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LIMITED REMARKETING MEMORANDUM

Not a New Issue—Book Entry Only

On June 20, 2019, Greenberg Traurig, P.A., Miami, Florida (“Bond Counsel”) rendered its opinion in connection with the original issuance of the Series 2019B 
Bonds (hereinafter defined) to the effect that under then existing statutes, assuming the accuracy of the certifications of the Issuer and the Company and their 
continued compliance with their respective covenants in the Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement and the Federal Tax Certificate for the Series 2019B Bonds 
pertaining to the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the “Code”), (i) interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is excludable from gross 
income for purposes of federal income taxation (except for interest on any Series 2019B Bonds while held by a “substantial user” of the Project or a “related 
person,” as those terms are defined in Section 147(a) of the Code), (ii) interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is a preference item for purposes of determining 
the federal alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals, and (iii) the Series 2019B Bonds and the interest thereon are not subject to taxation under the 
laws of the State of Florida, except as to estate taxes and taxes under Chapter 220, Florida Statutes, on interest, income or profits on debt obligations owned by 
corporations as defined therein. In the opinion of Bond Counsel, to be rendered on the Remarketing Date (as defined herein), the conversion of the interest rate on 
the Series 2019B Bonds to a Fixed Rate and the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds (as defined herein), in and of itself, will not have an 
adverse effect upon (i) the exclusion of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes, or (ii) the exclusion under existing 
Florida law of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from taxation under the laws of the State of Florida. See “TAX MATTERS” herein and Appendices I-1 and I-2.
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The Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B (the “Series 2019B 
Bonds”) were issued by the Florida Development Finance Corporation (the “Issuer”), pursuant to an Indenture of Trust (as amended, the “Original Indenture”) as 
supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture of Trust (as amended, the “First Supplemental Indenture”), and such Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed 
pursuant to the Second Supplemental Indenture of Trust (the “Second Supplemental Indenture,” and together with the Original Indenture and First Supplemental 
Indenture, the “Indenture”), to be dated as of the Remarketing Date, between the Issuer and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee (the “Trustee”). Upon 
remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds will constitute Released Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture) and are being redesignated as “Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B” The proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds 
were loaned to Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (the “Company”) to: (a) pay or reimburse a 
portion of the costs of the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, ownership, operation, maintenance and administration of the Miami 
to Orlando portion of a privately owned and operated intercity passenger rail system and related facilities with stations located or to be located initially in Orlando, 
West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida, as more particularly described herein (the “Project”); including the New In-line Stations (as defined herein) and 
Capacity Expansion Projects (as defined herein); (b) pay the interest to accrue on the Series 2019B Bonds through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; (c) pay 
the interest to accrue on the Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), 
Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”) from July 1, 2022 through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; (d) fund certain accounts for the Series 2019B Bonds, 
including the Ramp-Up Reserve Account (as defined herein) and the Construction Account (as defined herein), to the extent permitted by the Code and the Treasury 
Regulations; (e) repay a portion of the Company’s outstanding short-term debt; and (f) pay or reimburse certain costs in connection with the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed on December 23, 2020 (the “Remarketing Date”) at a Fixed Rate until maturity. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from 
the Remarketing Date is payable semi-annually on each January 1 and July 1, commencing on July 1, 2021, until maturity. The Series 2019B Bonds will bear interest at 
the Fixed Rate set forth on the inside cover page until maturity. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to optional, extraordinary mandatory and mandatory sinking fund 
redemption prior to maturity as described herein.

The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed as fully registered bonds in denominations of $100,000 and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof and, when 
remarketed, the Series 2019B Bonds will be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for The Depository Trust Company of New York (“DTC”). DTC will act as 
securities depository for the Series 2019B Bonds. Purchases of beneficial interests in the Series 2019B Bonds will be made in book-entry form only, and purchasers will 
not receive certificates representing their interests in the Series 2019B Bonds except as described herein.

The Remarketing Agents are remarketing the Series 2019B Bonds only to “qualified institutional buyers” under Rule 144A of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the 
“Securities Act”) and “accredited investors” under Rule 501(a) of the Securities Act. Please see “NOTICE TO INVESTORS,” “DESCRIPTION OF THE SERIES 2019B 
BONDS—General” and “APPENDIX L—FORM OF INVESTOR LETTER” for additional information about eligible offerees and transfer restrictions.

Investing in the Series 2019B Bonds involves a high degree of risk. See “RISK FACTORS” for additional information. Investors should read this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum in its entirety (including all Appendices hereto) before making an investment decision. In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own 
examination of the Company, the Issuer and the Project and the terms of the remarketing, including the merits and risks involved. 

THE SERIES 2019B BONDS ARE SPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF THE ISSUER PAYABLE FROM AND SECURED SOLELY BY THE TRUST ESTATE AND THE 
COLLATERAL. THE SERIES 2019B BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE OF FLORIDA (THE “STATE”), THE COUNTIES 
OF BREVARD, BROWARD, MIAMI-DADE, ORANGE OR PALM BEACH (COLLECTIVELY, THE “PABS COUNTIES”), OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF 
THE STATE, WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE 
TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE PABS COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, AND NEITHER 
THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR THE TAXING POWER OF THE STATE, THE PABS COUNTIES, OR ANY 
OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST OR PREMIUM, IF ANY, ON THE SERIES 
2019B BONDS. NO COVENANT OR AGREEMENT CONTAINED IN THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR THE INDENTURE SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A COVENANT OR 
AGREEMENT OF ANY MEMBER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE ISSUER NOR SHALL ANY OFFICIAL OF THE ISSUER EXECUTING SUCH SERIES 2019B 
BONDS BE LIABLE PERSONALLY ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR BE SUBJECT TO ANY PERSONAL LIABILITY OR ACCOUNTABILITY BY REASON OF THE 
ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS. THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER.

The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed and offered subject to receipt of opinions on certain legal matters of Greenberg Traurig, P.A., Miami, Florida, as Bond 
Counsel, and to certain other conditions. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Florida Development Finance Corporation by its special counsel, Nelson 
Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP, Attorneys at Law, Orlando, Florida; for the Company by its counsel, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP and Greenberg Traurig, 
P.A., Miami, Florida; and for the Remarketing Agents by their special counsel, Mayer Brown LLP, Chicago, Illinois. It is expected that the Series 2019B Bonds will be 
remarketed and available for delivery through the facilities of DTC on or about December 23, 2020.

Morgan Stanley
Barclays BofA Securities Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc.
Jefferies Piper Sandler & Co. UBS
AcademySecurities Oppenheimer & Co.

December 11, 2020
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†  Copyright 2020, American Bankers Association. CUSIP® is a registered trademark of the American Bankers Association. The CUSIP data 

herein are provided by Standard & Poor’s, CUSIP Service Bureau, a division of the McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. The CUSIP numbers are 
not intended to create a database and do not serve in any way as a substitute for CUSIP Service. CUSIP numbers have been assigned by an 
independent company not affiliated with the Issuer or the Company and are provided solely for convenience and reference. The CUSIP 
numbers for the Series 2019B Bonds of a specific maturity are subject to change after the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds. None of the 
Issuer, the Company, the Trustee or the Remarketing Agents takes any responsibility for the accuracy of such CUSIP numbers. 
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NOTICE TO INVESTORS 

No dealer, broker, salesman or other person has been authorized by the Company, the Issuer, the Remarketing 
Agents or any other person described herein to give any information or to make any representations, other than those 
contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, and, if given or made, such other information or representations 
must not be relied upon as having been authorized by the Company, the Issuer or the Remarketing Agents or any such 
other person. This Limited Remarketing Memorandum does not constitute an offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer 
to buy, nor will there be (i) any sale of the Series 2019B Bonds by any person in any jurisdiction in which it is unlawful 
for such person to make such offer, solicitation or sale or (ii) any offer, solicitation or sale to any person to whom it 
is unlawful to make such offer, solicitation or sale. The information set forth herein concerning DTC has been 
furnished by DTC, and no representation is made by the Company, the Issuer or the Remarketing Agents as to the 
completeness or accuracy of such information. The information and expressions of opinion herein are subject to 
change without notice, and neither the delivery of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum nor any sales made 
hereunder will, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the 
Issuer, the Company or DTC (or any other information) since the date hereof. 

The Remarketing Agents have provided the following sentence for inclusion in this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum: The Remarketing Agents have reviewed the information in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
in accordance with, and as part of, its responsibilities to investors under federal securities laws as applied to the facts 
and circumstances of the transaction, but the Remarketing Agents do not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of 
such information. 

Neither the Issuer, nor its attorneys or advisors, has prepared or assisted in the preparation of this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum except the statements made under “THE ISSUER” and “LITIGATION—The Issuer” 
herein, and, except as noted above, neither the Issuer, nor its attorneys or advisors, is responsible for any statements 
made in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum. Except for the execution and delivery of documents required to 
effect the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds, neither the Issuer, nor its attorneys or advisors, has otherwise assisted 
in the public offer, sale or distribution of the Series 2019B Bonds. Accordingly, except as aforesaid, the Issuer, on 
behalf of itself and its attorneys and advisors, disclaims responsibility for the disclosures set forth in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum or otherwise made in connection with the offer, sale and distribution of the Series 2019B 
Bonds. 

The Series 2019B Bonds have not been registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission under the 
Securities Act. Neither the Securities and Exchange Commission nor any state securities commission has approved or 
disapproved of the Series 2019B Bonds or passed upon the accuracy or adequacy of this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. 

The Indenture for the Series 2019B Bonds provides that, upon sale or transfer of a Series 2019B Bond, each 
purchaser or transferee shall be deemed to have certified, acknowledged and represented to the Trustee, the Company, 
the Issuer and the Remarketing Agents that such purchaser (i) is a “qualified institutional buyer” within the meaning 
of Rule 144A promulgated under the Securities Act or an “accredited investor” within the meaning of Rule 501(a) 
promulgated under the Securities Act, and (ii) will only transfer, resell, reoffer, pledge or otherwise transfer its Series 
2019B Bond to a subsequent transferee who such transferor reasonably believes is (a) a qualified institutional buyer 
within the meaning of said Rule 144A or (b) an “accredited investor” within the meaning of said Rule 501(a) who is 
willing and able to conduct an independent investigation of the risks involved with ownership of such Series 2019B 
Bond and agrees to be bound by the transfer restrictions applicable to such Series 2019B Bond set forth in the 
Indenture. A legend will be printed on the face of each Series 2019B Bond (or otherwise indicated on the records of 
the transfer agent) indicating the foregoing transfer restrictions. These transfer restrictions will cease to apply in the 
event a nationally recognized rating agency has assigned the Series 2019B Bonds an investment grade rating, without 
any form of third-party credit enhancement. 

Investing in the Series 2019B Bonds involves a high degree of risk. See “RISK FACTORS” for additional 
information. In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the Company, the 
Issuer and the Project and the terms of the remarketing, including the merits and risks involved. None of the Company, 
the Issuer or the Remarketing Agents or any of their representatives or affiliates is making any representation regarding 
the legality of an investment in the Series 2019B Bonds under applicable investment or similar laws. Prospective 
investors should not construe anything in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum as legal, business or tax advice and 
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prospective investors should consult with their own advisors as to legal, tax, business, financial and related aspects of 
the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The order and placement of information in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, including appendices, are 
not an indication of relevance, materiality or relative importance, and this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, 
including the appendices, must be read in its entirety. The captions and headings in this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum are for convenience of reference only and in no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent, or 
affect the meaning or construction, of any provision or section of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum. 

This Limited Remarketing Memorandum contains summaries of and references to documents that the Company 
believes to be accurate; however, reference is made to the actual documents for complete information. All such 
summaries and references are qualified in their entirety by such reference. Copies of such documents may be obtained 
during the remarketing period from the principal offices of the Representative in New York, New York and thereafter, 
executed copies may be obtained from the principal offices of the Trustee in New York, New York.  

ALL CAPITALIZED TERMS USED HEREIN BUT NOT OTHERWISE DEFINED HEREIN SHALL 
HAVE THE RESPECTIVE MEANINGS ASCRIBED TO THEM IN THE DEFINITIONS SET FORTH IN 
“APPENDIX A—DEFINITIONS OF TERMS.” 

IN CONNECTION WITH THE REMARKETING OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS, THE 
REMARKETING AGENTS MAY OVER-ALLOT OR EFFECT TRANSACTIONS THAT STABILIZE OR 
MAINTAIN THE MARKET PRICE OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS AT A LEVEL ABOVE THAT WHICH 
MIGHT OTHERWISE PREVAIL IN THE OPEN MARKET. SUCH STABILIZING, IF COMMENCED, 
MAY BE DISCONTINUED AT ANY TIME. 

Notice to Investors in Australia 

Neither this Limited Remarketing Memorandum nor any disclosure document (as defined in the Australian 
Corporations Act) in relation to the Series 2019B Bonds has been, or will be, lodged with the Australian Securities 
and Investments Commission (the “ASIC”). The Remarketing Agents have represented and agreed that, in connection 
with the distribution of the Series 2019B Bonds, it: 

(i)  has not offered for issue or sale, nor invited applications for the issue, sale or purchase of, any Series 
2019B Bonds in Australia (including an offer or invitation which is received by a person in Australia); 

(ii)  will not offer for issue or sale, nor invite applications for the issue or sale of, or to purchase, any Series 
2019B Bonds in Australia (including an offer or invitation which is received by a person in Australia); and 

(iii)  has not distributed or published, and will not distribute or publish, this offering memorandum or any 
other offering material or advertisement relating to the Series 2019B Bonds in Australia;  

unless: 

(x)  (A) the aggregate amount payable on acceptance of the offer by each offeree or invitee for the Series 
2019B Bonds is a minimum amount of A$500,000 (or its equivalent in an alternate currency); or (B) the offer 
or invitation is otherwise an offer or invitation for which no disclosure is required to be made under Parts 6D.2 
or 7.9 of the Australian Corporations Act; 

(y)  the offer, invitation or distribution complies with all applicable Australian laws and regulations in relation 
to the offer, invitation or distribution; and 

(z)  such action does not require any document to be lodged with the ASIC or the Australian Securities 
Exchange operated by ASX Limited. 
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Notice to Investors in Canada 

The Series 2019B Bonds may be sold only to purchasers purchasing, or deemed to be purchasing, as principal 
that are accredited investors, as defined in National Instrument 45-106 Prospectus Exemptions or subsection 73.3(1) 
of the Securities Act (Ontario), and are permitted clients, as defined in National Instrument 31-103 Registration 
Requirements, Exemptions and Ongoing Registrant Obligations. Any resale of the Series 2019B Bonds must be made 
in accordance with an exemption from, or in a transaction not subject to, the prospectus requirements of applicable 
securities laws. 

Securities legislation in certain provinces or territories of Canada may provide a purchaser with remedies for 
rescission or damages if this offering memorandum (including any amendment thereto) contains a misrepresentation, 
provided that the remedies for rescission or damages are exercised by the purchaser within the time limit prescribed 
by the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory. The purchaser should refer to any applicable 
provisions of the securities legislation of the purchaser’s province or territory for particulars of these rights or consult 
with a legal advisor. 

Pursuant to section 3A.3 of National Instrument 33-105 Underwriting Conflicts (NI 33-105), the Remarketing 
Agents are not required to comply with the disclosure requirements of NI 33-105 regarding underwriter conflicts of 
interest in connection with this offering. 

Notice to Investors in Korea 

       The Series 2019B Bonds have not been and will not be registered under the Financial Investment Services 
and Capital Markets Act of Korea and the decrees and regulations thereunder (the “FSCMA”) and the Series 2019B 
Bonds have been and will be offered in Korea as a private placement under the FSCMA. None of the Series 2019B 
Bonds may be offered, sold or delivered, directly or indirectly, or offered or sold to any person for re-offering or 
resale, directly or indirectly, in Korea or to any resident of Korea except pursuant to the applicable laws and regulations 
of Korea, including the Regulation on Securities Issuance and Disclosures issued by the Financial Services 
Commission under the FSCMA, provisions in the Foreign Exchange Transaction Law of Korea and the regulations 
thereunder. No registration statement has been filed with Financial Services Commission of Korea in connection with 
the issue of the Series 2019B Bonds. The Series 2019B Bonds can be sold or resold to Korean residents only subject 
to all applicable regulatory requirements of Korea. 

Notice to Investors in the European Economic Area and United Kingdom 

The Series 2019B Bonds are not intended to be offered, sold or otherwise made available to and should not be 
offered, sold or otherwise made available to any retail investor in the European Economic Area (“EEA”) or in the 
United Kingdom (“UK”). For these purposes, a retail investor means a person who is one (or more) of: (i) a retail 
client as defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended, “MiFID II”); or (ii) a customer 
within the meaning of Directive (EU) 2016/97 (as amended), where that customer would not qualify as a professional 
client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II; or (iii) not a qualified investor as defined in Regulation 
(EU) 2017/1129 (as amended, the “Prospectus Regulation”). Consequently no key information document required by 
Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (as amended, the “PRIIPs Regulation”) for offering or selling the Series 2019B Bonds 
or otherwise making them available to retail investors in the EEA or in the UK has been prepared and therefore offering 
or selling the Series 2019B Bonds or otherwise making them available to any retail investor in the EEA or in the UK 
may be unlawful under the PRIIPS Regulation. This Limited Remarketing Memorandum has been prepared on the 
basis that any offer of Series 2019B Bonds in any Member State of the EEA or in the UK will be made pursuant to an 
exemption under the Prospectus Regulation from the requirement to publish a prospectus for offers of Series 2019B 
Bonds. This Limited Remarketing Memorandum is not a prospectus for the purposes of the Prospectus Regulation. 

Note to Investors in the United Kingdom 

In addition, in the United Kingdom, this document is being distributed only to, and is directed only at, and any 
offer subsequently made may only be directed at persons who are “qualified investors” (as defined in the Prospectus 
Regulation) (i) who have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19 (5) of the 
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005, as amended (the “Order”) and/or (ii) who 
are high net worth companies (or persons to whom it may otherwise be lawfully communicated) falling within Article 
49(2)(a) to (d) of the Order (all such persons together being referred to as “relevant persons”). This document must 
not be acted on or relied on in the United Kingdom by persons who are not relevant persons. In the United Kingdom, 
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any investment or investment activity to which this document relates is only available to, and will be engaged in with, 
relevant persons. 

Notice to Investors in Hong Kong 

No Remarketing Agent nor any of their affiliates (i) have offered or sold, or will offer or sell, in Hong Kong, by 
means of any document, the Series 2019B Bonds other than (a) to “professional investors” as defined in the Securities 
and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571) of Hong Kong and any rules made under that Ordinance or (b) in other 
circumstances which do not result in the document being a “prospectus” as defined in the Companies Ordinance (Cap. 
32) of Hong Kong or which do not constitute an offer to the public within the meaning of that Ordinance or (ii) have 
issued or had in its possession for the purposes of issue, or will issue or have in its possession for the purposes of 
issue, whether in Hong Kong or elsewhere, any advertisement, invitation or document relating to the Series 2019B 
Bonds that is directed at, or the contents of which are likely to be accessed or read by, the public in Hong Kong (except 
if permitted to do so under the securities laws of Hong Kong) other than with respect to the Company’s securities that 
are or are intended to be disposed of only to persons outside Hong Kong or only to “professional investors” as defined 
in the Securities and Futures Ordinance and any rules made under that Ordinance. The contents of this document have 
not been reviewed by any regulatory authority in Hong Kong. You are advised to exercise caution in relation to the 
offer. If you are in any doubt about any of the contents of this document, you should obtain independent professional 
advice. 

Notice to Investors in Japan 

The Series 2019B Bonds have not been and will not be registered under the Financial Instruments and Exchange 
Act of Japan (Act No. 25 of 1948, as amended; the “FIEA”) and the Remarketing Agents will not offer or sell any of 
the Series 2019B Bonds directly or indirectly in Japan or to, or for the benefit of, any Japanese person or to others, 
for re-offering or re-sale directly or indirectly in Japan or to any Japanese person, except in each case pursuant to an 
exemption from the registration requirements of, and otherwise in compliance with, FIEA and any other applicable 
laws and regulations of Japan. For purposes of this paragraph, “Japanese person” means any person resident in Japan, 
including any corporation or other entity organized under the laws of Japan. 

Notice to Investors in Singapore 

This Limited Remarketing Memorandum or any other offering material relating to the Series 2019B Bonds has 
not been and will not be registered as a prospectus with the Monetary Authority of Singapore (“MAS”), and the Series 
2019B Bonds will be offered in Singapore pursuant to the exemptions under Section 274 and Section 275 of the 
Securities and Futures Act, Chapter 289 of Singapore (the “SFA”). Accordingly, this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum and any other document or material in connection with the offer or sale, or invitation for the subscription 
or purchase, of the Series 2019B Bonds may not be circulated or distributed, nor may the Series 2019B Bonds be 
offered or sold, or be made the subject of an invitation for subscription or purchase, whether directly or indirectly, to 
persons in Singapore other than (1) to an institutional investor under Section 274 of the SFA, (2) to a relevant person 
under Section 275(1A) and/or any person under Section 275(1A) of the SFA, and in accordance with the conditions 
specified in Section 275 of the SFA or (3) otherwise pursuant to, and in accordance with the conditions of, any other 
applicable provision of the SFA. 

Where the Series 2019B Bonds are subscribed or purchased under Section 275 by a relevant person which is: 
(a) a corporation (which is not an accredited investor) the sole business of which is to hold investments and the entire 
share capital of which is owned by one or more individuals, each of whom is an accredited investor; or (b) a trust 
(where the trustee is not an accredited investor) whose sole purpose is to hold investments and each beneficiary is an 
accredited investor, shares, debentures and units of shares and debentures of that corporation or the beneficiaries’ 
rights and interest in that trust shall not be transferable for six months after that corporation or that trust has acquired 
the Series 2019B Bonds under Section 275 except: (1) to an institutional investor under Section 274 of the SFA or to 
a relevant person, or any person pursuant to Section 275(1A), and in accordance with the conditions, specified in 
Section 275 of the SFA; (2) where no consideration is given for the transfer; or (3) by operation of law. Solely for the 
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purposes of its obligations pursuant to sections 309B(1)(a) of the SFA, the Company has determined, and hereby 
notifies all relevant persons (as defined by Section 309A of the SFA) that the Series 2019B Bonds are “prescribed 
capital markets products” (as defined in the Securities and Futures (Capital Markets Products) Regulations 2018) and 
Excluded Investment Products (as defined in MAS Notice SFA 04-N12: Notice on the Sale of Investment Products 
and MAS Notice FAA-N16: Notice on Recommendations on Investment Products). 

Notice to Investors in Taiwan 

The Series 2019B Bonds have not been and will not be registered with the Financial Supervisory Commission 
of Taiwan pursuant to relevant securities laws and regulations and may not be sold, issued or offered within Taiwan 
through a public offering or in circumstances which constitutes an offer within the meaning of the Securities and 
Exchange Act of Taiwan that requires a registration or approval of the Financial Supervisory Commission of Taiwan. 
No person or entity in Taiwan has been authorized to offer, sell, give advice regarding or otherwise intermediate the 
offering and sale of the Series 2019B Bonds in Taiwan.  
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

Included in the Financial Statements Exhibit to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum are the unaudited 
financial statements of Brightline Trains Florida LLC. Such financial statements include the unaudited balance sheet 
as of September 30, 2020, and the related statements of operations and comprehensive loss for the three and nine 
months ended September 30, 2020 and 2019. Such financial statements should be read in conjunction with the 
information included herein under the headings “PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES 
OF FUNDS” and “PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE.” See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the 
Company’s Business—The Company’s current limited revenue and cash flows and limited history constructing and 
operating a passenger railroad makes evaluating its business and future prospects difficult, and may increase the risk 
of investment. There can be no guarantee that the Company will achieve profitability and generate positive operating 
cash flows in the future.” 

The audited financial statements of Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), 
including the historical audited balance sheets as of December 31, 2019 and 2018 and the related statements of 
operations, comprehensive loss, member’s equity and cash flows for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, 
are incorporated by reference into this Limited Remarketing Memorandum.  

The audited financial statements of Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC) are 
available on the MSRB’s EMMA website. The audited financial statements of Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a 
Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), including the notes attached thereto, contain important information about the 
Company and its business, results of operations and financial condition. Prospective investors are encouraged to read 
the audited financial statements prior to making an investment in the Series 2019B Bonds and complete their own 
examination of the Company and the Project before making an investment decision.   
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INDUSTRY AND MARKET DATA 

The Company obtained the market and competitive position data used in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
from its own research, surveys or studies conducted by third parties and industry or general publications, including 
the Ridership and Revenue Study (as defined herein), as supplemented by the Ridership and Revenue Study 
Supplement (as defined herein), and the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report (as defined 
herein) conducted by WSP USA Solutions, formerly Louis Berger (“WSP”), the Technical Advisor’s Report (as 
defined herein) conducted by Urban Engineers Inc. (the “Technical Advisor”) and the Second Party Opinion (as 
defined herein) issued by Sustainalytics. Industry publications and surveys generally state that they have obtained 
information from sources believed to be reliable, but do not guarantee the accuracy and completeness of such 
information. While the Company believes that each of these studies and publications is reliable, neither the Company 
nor the Remarketing Agents have independently verified such data and neither the Company nor the Remarketing 
Agents make any representation as to the accuracy of such information. Neither the Issuer nor its attorneys or advisors 
make any representations regarding such data and information. Similarly, the Company believes its internal research 
is reliable, but it has not been verified by any independent sources. 

In addition, this Limited Remarketing Memorandum contains a discussion of certain conclusions and analyses 
contained in the Ridership and Revenue Study, the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report and 
the Technical Advisor’s Report, each of which was commissioned by the Company. The Company has made certain 
adjustments to the conclusions, analyses and estimates in the Ridership and Revenue Study and the Operations and 
Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report. The Company based its ridership and ancillary revenue expectations for 
the system comprising of the Miami, Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach and Orlando stations on the Ridership and 
Revenue Study. For the fare projections, the Company assumed a 2.8% annual increase in fares, based on expected 
inflation and fare growth from 2016 for the Ridership and Revenue Study with respect to the Project. These market 
estimates are calculated by using independent industry publications, government publications, and third party forecasts 
in conjunction with the Company’s assumptions about its markets. Neither the Company nor WSP has independently 
verified such third party information. While the Company is not aware of any misstatements or omissions regarding 
any market, industry or similar data presented herein, such data involves risks and uncertainties and is subject to 
change based on various factors, including those discussed under the heading “RISK FACTORS” in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum.  

FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS 

The statements contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, and in any other information provided by 
the Company or any consultant, that are not purely historical, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of 
the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of 
words such as “outlook,” “believes,” “expects,” “potential,” “continues,” “may,” “will,” “should,” “could,” “seeks,” 
“approximately,” “predicts,” “intends,” “plans,” “estimates,” “anticipates,” “target,” “projects,” “contemplates” or the 
negative terms or other comparable words, or by discussions of strategy, plans or intentions. Examples of forward-
looking statements are statements that concern the Company’s or the Project’s future plans, strategies, revenues, costs, 
projections and liquidity. In particular, the consequences of the impact of a pandemic, such as the novel strain of the 
coronavirus identified in late 2019 (“COVID-19”), to economic conditions and the travel and tourism industry in 
general and the financial position and operating results of the Company in particular have been material, are changing 
rapidly, and cannot be predicted. The forward-looking statements contained herein are based on the Company’s 
expectations and are necessarily dependent upon assumptions, estimates and data that the Company believes are 
reasonable as of the date made but that may be incorrect, incomplete or imprecise or not reflective of actual results. 
Actual events or results may differ materially from the results anticipated in these forward-looking statements as a 
result of a variety of factors. The Company does not undertake to update or revise any of the forward-looking 
statements contained herein, irrespective of whether the forward-looking statements contained herein will be realized.  

THE FORECASTS CONTAINED HEREIN WERE NOT PREPARED WITH A VIEW TO PUBLIC 
DISCLOSURE OF PUBLISHED GUIDELINES ESTABLISHED BY THE SEC OR THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS REGARDING PROJECTIONS. NEITHER THE COMPANY NOR ITS 
INDEPENDENT AUDITORS ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE ACCURACY OF SUCH 
INFORMATION. IN ADDITION, BECAUSE THE FORECASTS ARE BASED ON A NUMBER OF 
ASSUMPTIONS AND ESTIMATES THAT, WHILE PRESENTED WITH NUMERICAL SPECIFICITY AND 
CONSIDERED REASONABLE BY THE COMPANY WHEN TAKEN AS A WHOLE, ARE INHERENTLY 
SUBJECT TO MANY SIGNIFICANT BUSINESS, ECONOMIC AND COMPETITIVE UNCERTAINTIES AND 
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CONTINGENCIES BEYOND THE COMPANY’S CONTROL, AND THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT 
THE FORECASTS WILL BE REALIZED; ACTUAL RESULTS MAY BE HIGHER OR LOWER THAN 
ESTIMATED. THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE FORECASTS IS PARTICULARLY HEIGHTENED BY THE FACT 
THAT THE COMPANY HAS A LIMITED OPERATING HISTORY AND CORRESPONDINGLY LIMITED 
HISTORICAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND TRACK RECORD ON WHICH TO BASE THE 
PROJECTIONS. NEITHER THE COMPANY’S AUDITORS NOR ANY OTHER INDEPENDENT 
ACCOUNTANTS HAVE COMPILED, EXAMINED OR PERFORMED ANY PROCEDURES WITH RESPECT 
TO THE FORECASTS, NOR HAVE THEY EXPRESSED AN OPINION OR ANY OTHER FORM OF 
ASSURANCE ON SUCH INFORMATION OR ITS ACHIEVABILITY, AND ASSUME NO RESPONSIBILITY 
FOR AND DISCLAIM ANY ASSOCIATION WITH THE PROJECTIONS CONTAINED HEREIN. 

IN LIGHT OF THE FOREGOING, THE COMPANY DOES NOT UNDERTAKE, AND HEREBY 
DISCLAIMS ANY OBLIGATION TO, UPDATE THE FORECASTS. THE FORECASTS CONSTITUTE 
“FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS.” THERE CAN BE NO ASSURANCE THAT THE COMPANY CAN 
MEET ANY PROJECTIONS OR EXPECTATIONS CONTAINED IN THIS LIMITED REMARKETING 
MEMORANDUM AND, AS THE COMPANY HAS SUSPENDED ITS PASSENGER RAIL SERVICE, THERE 
CAN BE NO ASSURANCE AS TO THE TIMING OF RESUMPTION OR THE FREQUENCY OR LEVEL OF 
SERVICE THAT WILL BE PROVIDED ONCE IT RESUMES SERVICE. SEE “RISK FACTORS—RISKS 
RELATED TO THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS—A PANDEMIC, SUCH AS THE RECENT NOVEL 
CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19) OUTBREAK, COULD MATERIALLY ADVERSELY AFFECT THE TRAVEL 
AND TOURISM INDUSTRY IN GENERAL AND THE COMPANY’S BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL 
CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS.” 

When considering forward-looking statements, prospective investors should keep in mind the risks set forth under 
the headings “RISK FACTORS” and “LITIGATION” and other cautionary statements included in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum. The cautionary statements referred to in this section also should be considered in 
connection with any subsequent written or oral forward-looking statements that may be issued by the Company or 
persons acting on its behalf. The Company undertakes no duty to update these forward-looking statements, even 
though its situation may change in the future. Furthermore, the Company cannot guarantee future results, events, levels 
of activity, performance or achievements. 
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SUMMARY 

This Summary is not a complete description of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Project and does not contain all of 
the information prospective investors should consider before making an investment decision with respect to the Series 
2019B Bonds. Prospective investors should read the entire Limited Remarketing Memorandum, including the 
Appendices attached hereto, and especially the risks set forth under the heading “RISK FACTORS,” and complete 
their own examination of the Company, the Project and the terms of the Series 2019B Bonds before making an 
investment decision. In addition, this Limited Remarketing Memorandum contains discussions of certain conclusions 
and analyses contained in the Ridership and Revenue Study, the Ridership and Revenue Supplement, the Operations 
and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report, and the Technical Advisor’s Report. Any discussion herein of such 
Ridership and Revenue Study, such Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement, such Operations and Maintenance and 
Ancillary Revenue Report and such Technical Advisor’s Report or their conclusions or analyses are expressly 
qualified by reference to the full text of such report. Prospective investors should read carefully the Ridership and 
Revenue Study, the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement, the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue 
Report and the Technical Advisor’s Report, which are included elsewhere in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
as Appendices E, F and G hereto, respectively. Prospective investors should read the more detailed information 
appearing or incorporated by reference in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum and the documents summarized, 
described or set forth herein in their entirety for a more complete understanding about the Project, the remarketing 
and the terms of and security and sources of payment for the Series 2019B Bonds.  

Terms used in this Summary and not defined in this Summary are defined in “APPENDIX A—DEFINITIONS OF 
TERMS.” 

THE SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Bonds Remarketed ......................  Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility 
Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B in 
the aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000. The Series 2019B Bonds 
are being remarketed as fully registered bonds in denominations of $100,000 
and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. See “DESCRIPTION OF 
THE SERIES 2019B BONDS.” 
 

Interest .........................................  The Series 2019B Bonds will bear interest at the Fixed Rate shown on the 
inside cover page of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum to maturity. 
Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds will be calculated on the basis of a 360-
day year consisting of twelve 30-day months. 
 

Interest Payment Dates ...............  Interest will be payable semi-annually on January 1 and July 1 of each year, 
commencing on July 1, 2021, until maturity or redemption. 
 

Maturity Date ..............................  The Series 2019B Bonds will mature on the date set forth on the inside cover 
page of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum. 
 

Optional Redemption ..................  Make-Whole Redemption. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to 
redemption at the option of the Company, in whole or in part (and if in part, 
by lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in 
accordance with the procedures of DTC), at any time prior to January 1, 
2024 (the “First Premium Call Date”), at a redemption price equal to the 
Make-Whole Redemption Price, plus interest accrued through the interest 
payment due on the redemption date. 
 
Optional Redemption at a Premium. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to 
redemption at the option of the Company, in whole or in part (and if in part, 
by lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in 
accordance with the procedures of DTC), at any time on or after the First 
Premium Call Date at a redemption price equal to the principal amount 
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redeemed, plus the Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium, plus 
interest accrued through the interest payment due on the redemption date.  
 
The “Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium” means the redemption 
premium set forth below (expressed as a percentage of the principal amount 
redeemed) applicable to the date on which redemption occurs: 
 

Period During Which Redeemed 
Redemption 

Premium 
January 1, 2024 through and including December 31, 2024     7% 
January 1, 2025 through and including December 31, 2025     6% 
January 1, 2026 through and including December 31, 2026  5% 
January 1, 2027 through and including December 31, 2027  4% 
January 1, 2028 through and including December 31, 2028  3% 
January 1, 2029 through and including December 31, 2029 2% 
January 1, 2030 through and including December 31, 2030  1% 
From and after January 1, 2031 .........................................  0%  

 

Extraordinary Mandatory 
Redemption ..............................  

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption 
as described under “DESCRIPTION OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—
Redemption—Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption.” 
 

Mandatory Sinking Fund 
Redemption ..............................  

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption prior to 
maturity, in part, at a redemption price equal to the principal amount 
redeemed, plus accrued and unpaid interest to, but not including, the 
redemption date, on January 1 of the years and in the aggregate principal 
amounts set forth below: 
 

Redemption 
Date 

(January 1) 
Principal  
Amount 

Redemption 
Date 

(January 1) 
Principal  
Amount 

2030 $24,465,000 2040 $45,930,000 
2031 26,060,000 2041 48,920,000 
2032 27,755,000 2042 52,100,000 
2033 29,555,000 2043 55,480,000 
2034 31,475,000 2044 59,090,000 
2035 33,525,000 2045 62,930,000 
2036 35,700,000 2046 67,020,000 
2037 38,025,000 2047 71,375,000 
2038 40,495,000 2048 76,015,000 
2039 43,125,000 2049† 80,960,000 

† Final Maturity   

Book-Entry-Only System ............  DTC will act as the securities depository for the Series 2019B Bonds. The 
Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed as fully-registered securities in 
the name of Cede & Co. (DTC’s nominee) or such other name as may be 
requested by an authorized representative of DTC. One or more fully-
registered Series 2019B Bond certificates will be deposited with DTC. For 
additional information, see “APPENDIX K—Book-Entry-Only System.” 
 

Special, Limited Obligations .......  The Series 2019B Bonds are special, limited obligations of the Issuer and 
upon remarketing will be payable from and secured solely by the Trust 
Estate and the Collateral. Except for revenues received pursuant to the 
Senior Loan Agreement as described in the following sentence, the Owners 
of the Series 2019B Bonds may not look to any assets, revenues or other 
sources of payment of the Issuer for repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds. 
The only sources of repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds are payments 
provided by the Company to the Issuer pursuant to the Original Senior Loan 
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Agreement as supplemented by the First Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement and the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement (the 
Original Senior Loan Agreement as so supplemented, the “Senior Loan 
Agreement”) and the Security Interests in the Trust Estate and the Collateral. 
The Series 2019B Bonds do not constitute an indebtedness of the Issuer, the 
State, the PABs Counties, or any other political subdivision of the State, 
within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or statutory 
limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the 
Issuer, the State, the PABs Counties, or any other political subdivision of 
the State, and neither the full faith and credit of the Issuer nor the full faith 
and credit or taxing power of the State, the PABs Counties, or any other 
political subdivision of the State is pledged to the payment of the principal 
of or interest on the Series 2019B Bonds. The Issuer has no taxing power. 
No covenant or agreement contained in the Series 2019B Bonds or the 
Indenture shall be deemed to be a covenant or agreement of any member of 
the governing board of the Issuer nor shall any official executing such Series 
2019B Bonds be liable personally on the Series 2019B Bonds or be subject 
to any personal liability or accountability by reason of the issuance of the 
Series 2019B Bonds. The Company will be the sole revenue source for the 
repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds. No affiliate or equity holder of the 
Company will have any liabilities with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds 
and neither their credit nor their assets will support the Series 2019B Bonds. 
The Company operates as a special purpose entity and has no business or 
assets except in connection with the Project as described herein. 
 

Green Bonds ................................  
 

The Company believes its rail system offers a uniquely sustainable 
transportation alternative in Florida, a community that faces significant 
population growth and corresponding traffic congestion as well as the 
geographical challenges presented by climate change and sea level rise. The 
Company views its service as a key factor in mitigating the impacts of 
climate change by substantially reducing travel-related carbon emissions 
and is therefore offering the Series 2019B Bonds as “Green Bonds.” The 
Company is designating the Series 2019B Bonds as “Green Bonds” in 
accordance with the Green Bond Principles 2018, as published by the 
International Capital Markets Association in June 2018 and promulgated by 
the International Capital Market Association (“ICMA”). By reference to the 
ICMA’s “Green and Social Bonds: A High-Level Mapping to the 
Sustainable Development Goals” (June 2020), the Company has determined 
that the designation reflects the use of proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds 
in a manner that is consistent with “Goal 9: Industry, Innovation and 
Infrastructure” and “Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities” of the 
United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals. See “DESCRIPTION 
OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Designation as Green Bonds” and 
“APPENDIX H—SUSTAINALYTICS PRE-ISSUANCE REVIEW 
REPORT AND GREEN BOND OPINION.” 
 

Eligible Investors .........................  The Remarketing Agents are offering the Series 2019B Bonds only to 
qualified institutional buyers under Rule 144A of the Securities Act and 
“accredited investors” under Rule 501(a) of the Securities Act. Please see 
“NOTICE TO INVESTORS” for additional information about eligible 
offerees and transfer restrictions. 
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THE PROJECT AND PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 

The Project ..............................  The Project consists of the design, development, acquisition, construction, 
installation, equipping, ownership and operation of a privately owned and 
operated express, intercity passenger rail system and related facilities, with 
stations located or to be located initially in Orlando, West Palm Beach, Fort 
Lauderdale and Miami, Florida, as more particularly described herein. Proceeds 
of the Series 2019B Bonds, together with other sources of funds, will be used 
to: (a) pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of the design, development, 
acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, ownership, operation, 
maintenance and administration of those portions of the Project located in the 
PABs Counties, including the New In-line Stations (as defined below) and 
Capacity Expansion Projects (as defined below); (b) pay the interest to accrue 
on the Series 2019B Bonds through the interest payment due on January 1, 
2023; (c) pay the interest to accrue on the Florida Development Finance 
Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline 
Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”) 
from July 1, 2022 through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; (d) fund 
certain accounts for the Series 2019B Bonds, including the Ramp-Up Reserve 
Account (as defined herein), and the Construction Account (as defined herein), 
to the extent permitted by the Code and the Treasury Regulations; (e) repay a 
portion of the Company’s outstanding short-term debt; and (f) pay or reimburse 
certain costs in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds. 
 
The 67-mile portion of the passenger rail system running between Miami, Fort 
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, Florida is referred to as the “South Segment” 
and the 168-mile portion that is expected to run between West Palm Beach and 
Orlando, Florida is referred to as the “North Segment.” Each of the three South 
Segment stations is located in the downtown center of their respective cities, 
while the Orlando station is located at Orlando International Airport. At fully 
stabilized operations in 2024, the Company expects that the Miami to Disney 
service will carry approximately 9.9 million passengers annually, of which 3.1 
million passengers are attributable to the New In-line Stations and a station at 
Disney Springs on Disney’s Walt Disney World Resort property in Orlando 
(the “station at Disney Springs”).  
 

The Parent ...............................  Brightline Holdings LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA LLC) (“Brightline 
Holdings”) is a holding company that owns transportation and real estate assets 
including the Company. 
 

New In-line Stations ................  The Company has announced expected new stations at Aventura, Boca Raton 
and PortMiami (collectively, the “New In-line Stations”). The New In-line 
Stations are incremental investments which leverage the existing passenger rail 
infrastructure and are predominately funded with municipal and federal grants. 
In total, the New In-line Stations are expected to provide approximately 2.2 
million passengers upon stabilization in 2023. Site work for the Aventura 
station commenced in September 2020 and design agreements are in place for 
both the station and track design.  Rail and station design agreements have been 
executed for the Boca Raton station and the Company is currently in the process 
of selecting contractors for the rail and station construction. 
 
In connection with the New In-line Stations, the Company has entered into, or, 
in the case of the PortMiami station, is negotiating, grant agreements for each 
of the New In-line Stations (collectively, the “Grant Agreements”). The funds 
from the Grant Agreements will be used exclusively for construction of the 
New In-line Stations.  
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Total cost of construction of the New In-line Stations is estimated to be 
approximately $141 million. Of the $141 million cost of construction, the 
Company expects to fund approximately $89 million with grants and the 
remainder with the net proceeds of Additional Station Indebtedness. For more 
information on the Grant Agreements, see “PROJECT—General—New In-line 
Stations.” In the future, the Company may seek to enter into similar types of 
grant agreements to fund a portion of the construction of the station at Disney 
Springs and other projects. See “THE PROJECT—Potential Future Stations— 
Walt Disney World Resort.” 
 
In the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the Company will be 
required, only to the extent it is permitted to do so under the applicable Grant 
Agreements and other lease and/or development agreements related to the New 
In-line Stations, to mortgage or collaterally assign certain of its interests in the 
New In-line Stations on a post-closing basis to the Collateral Agent as 
additional Collateral for the benefit of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds, 
the Series 2019A Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness.  
 

Station at Disney Springs ........  In November 2020, the Company entered into a long-term agreement to 
develop, construct and operate a station at Disney Springs, subject to 
permitting, final design and the Company’s satisfaction of certain other 
obligations and obtaining all other necessary government approvals. Walt 
Disney World Resort is a highly visited destination, attracting millions of 
visitors annually, a significant number of whom originate along the Brightline 
corridor. 
 
The station at Disney Springs will provide a fast, convenient and enjoyable 
alternative to driving or flying for the millions of trips made by guests traveling 
between South Florida and Orlando to visit the Walt Disney World Resort each 
year. As part of a future planned extension to Tampa, the station at Disney 
Springs could also serve the millions of annual visitors to Disney and Orlando 
originating from the Tampa area. The extension from the Orlando airport to the 
station at Disney Springs comprises a component of the Tampa extension for 
which the Company won the RFP process in November 2018. The RFP was 
issued by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and the Central 
Florida Expressway Authority (CFX) for the leasing of rights of way owned 
by FDOT and CFX to provide intercity passenger rail service between Orlando 
and Tampa. The Company expects the station at Disney Springs to have a 
significant potential to increase the Company’s ridership, revenue and 
EBITDA. 
 
The Company is planning multiple opportunities for promotions and sales, 
including family discounts for Disney destined trips. In addition, the station at 
Disney Springs and rail infrastructure to be built will incorporate potential 
capacity for SunRail, a commuter rail system in the Greater Orlando area, to 
provide additional connectivity while offsetting costs, which is subject to 
SunRail agreeing to provide such service. Connectivity to the SunRail system 
will provide an all-rail link for major Central Florida population centers to 
Orlando International Airport, the station at Disney Springs and the 
Company’s South Florida destinations, as well as for visitors from South 
Florida to reach destinations along the SunRail system in Central Florida. 
 
The Company targets commencing revenue service at the station at Disney 
Springs in the second half of 2023, subject to right of way acquisition, 
permitting, final design and engineering. The potential extension of the 
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Company’s rail system to the Walt Disney World Resort will not be funded 
with the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds or the Series 2019B Bonds. A 
combination of equity, grants, subordinated obligations and up to $200 million 
of Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be used to finance or 
refinance costs of this extension. 
 
Upon the incurrence of any Theme Park Indebtedness, the Company will be 
required to cause its interest in substantially all of the assets comprising the 
extension of its rail service to one of the major theme parks in the Greater 
Orlando metropolitan area (the “Theme Park Extension”), including the station 
at Disney Springs lease and the rail infrastructure, to be pledged as additional 
Collateral for the owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds 
and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. See “ADDITIONAL 
INDEBTEDNESS—Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness—Theme Park Indebtedness,” “THE PROJECT—General—
Station at Disney Springs” and “THE PROJECT—Potential Future Stations—
Walt Disney World Resort.” 
 
 

Capacity Expansion Projects...  In developing the plans for the New In-line Stations and the future station at 
Disney Springs, the Company has identified several potential opportunities to 
expand the original scope of the Project in order to accommodate additional 
train service beyond the current service schedules (the “Capacity Expansion 
Projects”). The Capacity Expansion Projects expenditures are designed to (i) 
ensure sufficient capacity, (ii) improve the rider experience, (iii) provide first-
class network performance to address the potential for increased ridership as a 
result of the New In-line Stations and station at Disney Springs and (iv) enhance 
the flexibility and speed of the rail system. The Capacity Expansion Projects 
primarily consist of two components: (i) additional track on certain portions of 
the corridor and (ii) additional rolling stock. The Capacity Expansion Projects 
would be added costs under existing construction and rolling stock contracts.  
 
The Company expects that the Capacity Expansion Projects will cost 
approximately $211 million. As of September 30, 2020, the Company had 
expended approximately $10 million on additional rolling stock and 
approximately $65 million on additional rail infrastructure improvements. For 
more information, see “THE PROJECT—General—Capacity Expansion 
Projects.” 

South Florida Commuter 
Service ..................................  

In June 2020, the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted 
to authorize the County Mayor to negotiate an agreement to provide commuter 
service on the Company’s rail corridor between the Company’s MiamiCentral 
and Aventura stations in an effort to activate the Northeast Corridor component 
of Miami-Dade County’s Strategic Miami Area Rapid Transit (“SMART”) 
plan. The SMART plan seeks to advance the Northeast Corridor and five other 
rapid transit corridors in Miami-Dade County to address traffic congestion and 
improve mass transit options for Miami-Dade County. 
 
On November 13, 2020, the Miami-Dade County Board of County 
Commissioners voted unanimously to approve a resolution for the development 
of the commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between Miami and 
Aventura. Key economic terms contained in the approved resolution include 
County upfront payment to the Company in an amount not to exceed $50 
million, paid in one or more installments, and annual access payments of up to 
$12 million for a term to be agreed upon. The Company currently expects such 
term to be 30 years, which is subject to negotiation of definitive documents. 
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The Company has prepared conceptual designs for stations and shared them 
with the County, identified station locations, subject to confirmation by the 
County, and the Company has selected rolling stock provider options for the 
County that are compatible with the Company’s existing system. Once 
complete, the project will enable the County to provide commuter rail service 
access to up to five new stations between the Company’s MiamiCentral and 
Aventura stations. The implementation of the County’s commuter service on 
its corridor will require additional track and rail infrastructure, as well as the 
construction of new commuter-only stations (as those stations will not be 
served by the Company’s intercity service). The commuter service may be 
separately branded and operated. Costs required for constructing and operating 
the commuter service are expected to be provided or sourced by Miami-Dade 
County. Provision of this commuter service is subject to execution of definitive 
documentation and the approval of same by the Miami-Dade County Board of 
County Commissioners.  
 
The Company is expected to receive the upfront and annual access fees with no 
additional performance obligations, thereby contributing directly to the 
Company’s EBITDA. Alternatively, the Company may choose to provide such 
access and develop the commuter service through an affiliate. In such a 
scenario, the affiliate would pay the Company a one-time fee for the right to 
use and occupy the Company’s rail corridor for the purpose of providing such 
commuter service, likely in the form of an upfront monetization of the annual 
access fee payment stream. The proceeds of such monetization would be paid 
to the Company as compensation and have the potential to allow the Company 
to deliver the Project, the Capacity Expansion Projects, the New In-line Stations 
and the station at Disney Springs while incurring substantially less Senior 
Indebtedness. Any payments received by the Company in connection with 
commuter service on its rail corridor, including any annual access fees or any 
one-time fee paid to the Company by an affiliate for the right to use and occupy 
the Company’s rail corridor for the purpose of providing such commuter 
service, would constitute Project Revenues and therefore Collateral for the 
benefit of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and 
any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. In either scenario, the Company 
will retain the lease agreement, land acquisition and development agreement, 
and parking license agreement with Miami-Dade County relating to the 
Aventura station, and the Company will be required, only to the extent it is 
permitted to do so under such agreements, to mortgage or collaterally assign 
certain of its interests in the Aventura station on a post-closing basis to the 
Collateral Agent as additional Collateral for the benefit of the holders of the 
Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness. 
 
The Company believes that the South Florida commuter service will provide a 
valuable transit option to the Miami-Dade community, complementing the 
Company’s intercity service, and could serve as a model for similar projects in 
Broward and Palm Beach Counties. On May 12, 2020, the Company signed a 
letter of intent with Broward County, which borders Miami-Dade County to the 
North, to develop a similar project with similar terms and connected to the 
Miami-Dade County commuter service. This letter of intent indicated the 
County’s strong interest in implementing a commuter rail system throughout 
the County, including a station located at Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood 
International Airport. In recent months, the Company has identified station 
locations and capacity needs and provided Broward County with estimates for 
a lease payment, capital investment required and operating costs. The Company 
agreed to revisit the pursuit of this initiative once the economics of the Miami-
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Dade County commuter service were agreed, which they were as of November 
13, 2020. The Company expects to negotiate and sign definitive agreements 
with Broward County by the end of the first quarter of 2021. Both Miami-Dade 
County and Broward County as well as related bonding credits have investment 
grade ratings from nationally recognized rating agencies. For more information, 
see “THE PROJECT——South Florida Commuter Service.”  
 

The Company ..........................  Brightline Trains Florida LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, will 
complete development of and own, operate and manage the Project. The 
Company intends to rely on Brightline Management LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company and an affiliate of the Company (the “Manager”), for the day-
to-day management of the Company’s operations and business. See 
“COMPANY AND AFFILIATES—Management Agreement” for additional 
information. 
 

Construction ............................  Construction of the South Segment is complete and the Company commenced 
rail operations between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach in January 2018 
and between Miami and Fort Lauderdale in May 2018. The Company 
commenced construction of the North Segment in April 2019, which is 
expected to be complete in the second half of 2022. As of September 30, 2020, 
the Company had invested approximately $1.1 billion on the North Segment, 
including approximately $154 million in contributed land and approximately 
$917 million in construction costs for rail infrastructure, stations, rolling stock, 
the Capacity Expansion Projects and easement costs. See “THE PROJECT—
North Segment Rail Infrastructure Construction” for additional information. 
 
The Project has been classified and listed as an essential project by the State of 
Florida. As such, the COVID-19 pandemic has thus far not adversely affected 
construction of the Project. The Company does not expect the addition of the 
New In-line Stations, the station at Disney Springs, and the Capacity Expansion 
Projects to significantly impact the estimated construction timeline of the 
Project. The Company will manage the opening of each station based on both 
overall construction timelines and its business strategy.  
 

South Segment Operations ......  
 

The South Segment is complete and commenced initial revenue service 
between West Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale in January 2018, with Miami 
service initiated in May 2018. The table below shows (i) the quarterly ridership 
in 2019, and (ii) the actual monthly ridership in 2020. 
 

 2019 Q1 2019 Q2 2019 Q3 2019 Q4 

Ridership  244,178 237,142 219,741 311,743 

 
 2020 Jan.(1) 2020 Feb.(1) 2020 Mar. 2020 Q1 (2) 

Ridership  115,109 109,630 47,039 271,778 

_________________________ 
(1) January and February 2020 ridership figures represent a 56% and a 39% year over year 

increase in ridership, respectively. 

(2) As a result of COVID-19, the Company suspended its passenger rail service on March 
25, 2020. Accordingly, there was no ridership to report for the second and third quarters 
of 2020. See “THE PROJECT—General—COVID-19.” 

 
As a result of COVID-19, the Company chose to reduce its passenger rail 
service on March 18, 2020 and temporarily suspend its passenger rail service 
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on March 25, 2020. The Company has been actively monitoring the global 
outbreak and spread of COVID-19 and taking steps to mitigate the potential 
risks to the Company posed by its spread and related circumstances and 
impacts. The suspension of the Company’s passenger rail service and its 
expense reduction initiatives, including the reduction of over 240 of the 
Manager’s staff members, reduced operating costs by 50% for the second 
quarter of 2020 ($12.6 million) compared to the first quarter of 2020 ($25.0 
million). The third quarter of 2020 operating costs were reduced even further 
to $11.9 million. The suspension of service is not expected to have a material 
financial impact on the Company’s business. Given the passenger adoption of 
the South Segment, lead time to resume operations, the remaining construction 
period and the expected open date of the North Segment operations, the 
Company does not expect any material impact to ramp-up or stabilization.  
 
The Company is continuing to assess and update its business continuity plan 
in the context of this pandemic, including when it believes is the best time to 
resume service. Subject to any applicable government orders and regulations, 
the Company has discretion as to when to resume revenue service. The 
Company intends to resume service at such time it believes appropriate to 
ensure the health of both its customers and employees. 
 
Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company has invested 
significant time and focus towards the development of the New In-line 
Stations, the station at Disney Springs, and the South Florida commuter 
service. These initiatives are expected to improve the Company’s debt service 
coverage given the Company’s modest capital expenditures, dependable 
revenue streams, and high incremental ridership and revenue related to these 
initiatives. The Company is well positioned to restart operations coming out of 
the COVID crisis. The Company has design features already in place that 
promote passenger health, including mobile ticketing, spacious lounges and 
seating arrangements, touchless doors and restroom features, and upgraded air 
filtration systems. 
 
There can be no assurance that the Company can meet any projections or 
expectations contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum and, as the 
Company has suspended its passenger rail service, there can be no assurance as 
to the timing of resumption or the frequency or level of service that will be 
provided once it resumes service. See “The PROJECT—COVID-19—Plans to 
Resume Service” and “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s 
Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus (COVID-19) 
outbreak, could materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in 
general and the Company’s business and financial condition and results of 
operations.” 
  

Operations and Maintenance ..  The Company intends for the Manager to manage the Project’s passenger rail 
and hospitality operations, sales and marketing, information technology, 
finance, accounting, human resources, legal and right-of-way. See “THE 
PROJECT—Operations and Maintenance” for additional information. 
 
In addition, the Company has contracted with certain entities, including Florida 
DispatchCo LLC (“DispatchCo”), an affiliate of the Company, Siemens 
Industry Inc. (“Siemens”) and the Florida East Coast Railway, L.L.C. 
(“FECR”), a former affiliate of the Company, for the performance of rail 
service operations, rolling stock maintenance and certain other aspects of the 
Company’s business operations. See “PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND 
THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS” for additional information. 
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Rolling Stock ...........................  Siemens produced five state-of-the-art trainsets (10 locomotives and 20 

coaches) that, prior to the suspension of the Company’s passenger rail service, 
provided passenger service on the South Segment. The purchase price related 
to these five South Segment trainsets, including development and tooling, was 
approximately $264 million, which had been fully paid for as of April 1, 2020. 
The purchase price related to the five North Segment trainsets and additional 
spare locomotive (11 locomotives and 20 coaches) is approximately $182 
million, of which $21 million is related to the purchase of four locomotives to 
support the New In-line Stations and constitute the rolling stock portion of the 
Capacity Expansion Projects. As of October 1, 2020, the Company expected to 
make remaining payments related to the North Segment rolling stock of 
approximately $95 million, of which $11 million is related to the purchase of 
four locomotives to support the New In-line Stations. The Company expects 
delivery of four of the five North Segment trainsets by the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date, and the fifth trainset in February 2023. See 
“PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF 
FUNDS.” 
 

Virgin License Agreement .......  On November 15, 2018, Brightline Holdings entered into a license agreement 
(the “Virgin License Agreement”) with Virgin Enterprises Limited (“VEL”). 
Pursuant to the terms of the Virgin License Agreement, VEL granted to 
Brightline Holdings, during the term, the right to use the Virgin brand, name, 
logo and certain other intellectual property as part of the Company’s corporate 
name and in connection with the operation of an intercity private high-speed 
passenger rail service along certain permitted passenger rail routes in the United 
States (including the Company’s Florida passenger rail system and Brightline 
Holdings’ expansion to Las Vegas). On July 29, 2020, Brightline Holdings 
terminated the Virgin License Agreement and the Company has since changed 
its name to Brightline Trains Florida LLC. Given that the Company has not 
materially changed the aesthetic of the trains and stations (excluding the Miami 
Station) from Brightline to Virgin Trains to date, the Company does not expect 
to incur substantial expenses in connection with the Brightline rebranding. 
Since the Company has been operating predominantly under the Brightline 
brand, the Company believes the Brightline brand has become a recognizable 
and valued brand that resonates with customers. VEL has no remaining 
affiliation with the Company, Brightline Holdings or its affiliates (whether 
through equity ownership or otherwise). Virgin has disputed the validity of the 
termination notice. For more information, see “PROJECT PARTICIPANTS 
AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS—Virgin License Agreement” for 
additional information. 
 

FINANCING FOR THE PROJECT 

Senior Debt ..............................  The proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds were loaned to the Company pursuant 
to the Senior Loan Agreement, between the Company and the Issuer, and upon 
remarketing will be available to the Company, subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement, the Indenture and the 
Collateral Agency Agreement (as defined here), to pay or reimburse certain 
costs of the Project. Pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement, the Company 
agrees to make payments to the Trustee in the amounts and on the dates 
required to pay the principal of and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds and 
agrees to comply with various covenants for the benefit of the Trustee and the 
Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds. 
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Equity Contributions ..............  Fortress Investment Group LLC (“Fortress”) and its affiliates, including 
Florida East Coast Industries, LLC (“FECI”), the indirect parent company of 
the Company, have contributed a total of approximately $1.65 billion of equity 
in cash and assets, including $150 million cash contributed in connection with 
the sale of the Series 2019A Bonds, to the Company as of September 30, 2020. 
Fortress and its affiliates expect to contribute $5 million of equity in 
connection with the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing (as defined below). 
When combined, the $1.65 billion of invested equity to date and $5 million of 
equity to be contributed in connection with the Series 2019A Bonds 
Remarketing, the anticipated proceeds of approximately $89 million from 
grants for construction of the New In-line Stations, and anticipated proceeds 
of $675 million from the commuter access fee monetization, total proceeds 
subordinated to Senior Indebtedness in the Company is expected to total $2.42 
billion. As a result, the expected capitalization for the Project will consist of 
42% equity, grants and monetization proceeds. See “PLAN OF FINANCE 
AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS.” The Company has 
invested such cash and assets in the development and construction of the 
Project and will consider further investments in the future. 
 

Series 2019A Bonds .................  The Issuer previously issued its Series 2019A Bonds (CUSIP Numbers: 
34061YAB6, 34061YAC4 and 34061YAD2) pursuant to the Original 
Indenture in the aggregate principal amount of $1,750,000,000, all of which 
remains outstanding as of the date hereof. The Series 2019A Bonds are ratably 
and equally secured by the Trust Estate and the Collateral with the Series 
2019B Bonds. 
 
The Company used the proceeds from the Series 2019A Bonds to, among other 
things, fund the construction of the Project, refund the Issuer’s Surface 
Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail 
Project—South Segment), Series 2017 (the “Series 2017 Bonds”) in the 
aggregate principal amount of $600 million and repay in full the Company’s 
two year, $25 million delayed draw term loan facility with Siemens Financial 
Services, Inc. 
 
The Company’s obligations with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds under the 
Senior Loan Agreement are secured by a lien on revenues from the Project, 
mortgage liens encumbering substantially all of the current real property 
interests for the Project (including the currently existing stations), substantially 
all personal property of the Borrower and a pledge of the membership interest 
in the Borrower. The Series 2019A Bonds were issued in three tranches, each 
of which matures on January 1, 2049. The tranches (i) have aggregate principal 
amounts of $250,000,000, $500,000,000 and $1,000,000,000, (ii) bear interest 
at 6.250%, 6.375% and 6.500% and (iii) have mandatory tender dates of 
January 1, 2024 (the “Series 2019A 2024 Tranche”), January 1, 2026 (the 
“Series 2019A 2026 Tranche”), and January 1, 2029 (the “Series 2019A 2029 
Tranche”), respectively, during their respective initial term rate periods. 
Interest on each tranche is payable semi-annually on each January 1 and July 
1, commencing on July 1, 2019. 
 
In connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, a portion of the 
proceeds will be used to make a deposit to the Series 2019A Funded Interest 
Account in an amount equal to an additional six months of interest, ensuring 
that interest on the Series 2019A Bonds will be funded through the interest 
payment due on January 1, 2023. 
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Brightline Holdings Tender 
Offers for Certain Series 
2019A Bonds ............................  

Concurrently with the launch of this remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, 
Brightline Holdings commenced tender offers (the “Parent Tender Offers”) to 
purchase for cash up to an aggregate maximum repurchase amount of $225 
million (as revised from an initial maximum repurchase amount of $250 
million) for the Series 2019A 2024 Tranche and Series 2019A 2029 Tranche, 
subject to tender caps of $75 million (as revised from initial tender cap of $100 
million) and $150 million, respectively. No offer to purchase was made for the 
Series 2019A 2026 Tranche. The Parent Tender Offers are currently scheduled 
to expire at 11:59 p.m., New York City time, on December 18, 2020. 
 
Accounts under common management collectively own a majority of the 
Series 2019A Bonds and are expected to tender a majority of Series 2019A 
Bonds subject to the Parent Tender Offer (the “Significant Bondholder”). 
 
Brightline Holdings expects the settlement date for the Parent Tender Offers 
to be December 23, 2020, which is also the expected Closing Date for this 
remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds. The tender offer consideration 
payable in the Parent Tender Offers will be $1,000 per $1,000 principal amount 
of the applicable Series 2019A Bonds validly tendered, which consideration is 
100% of the principal amount of the Series 2019A Bonds. Brightline Holdings 
expects to fund the Parent Tender Offers using cash on hand and the proceeds 
of short-term financing provided by the Representative (as defined herein). 
 
The closing of the Parent Tender Offers is conditioned on, among other 
conditions, the prior or substantially concurrent closing of this remarketing of 
the Series 2019B Bonds. Brightline Holdings, in its sole discretion, may waive 
any condition to the consummation of, or terminate, amend or extend, the 
Parent Tender Offers, including any extension to align with the timing of this 
remarketing. 
 

Company Remarketing of 
Certain Series 2019A Bonds ....  

The Company expects to remarket up to $60 million of Series 2019A 2024 
Tranche and up to $150 million of Series 2019A 2029 Tranche on the same 
economic terms as the remarketed Series 2019B Bonds (the “Series 2019A 
Bonds Remarketing”), which remarketed Series 2019A Bonds will be referred 
to as the Series 2019A-1 Bonds following the Series 2019A Bonds 
Remarketing. 

The Company expects the Significant Bondholder to purchase a portion of the 
remarketed Series 2019B Bonds and all of the remarketed Series 2019A 
Bonds. The Significant Bondholder has agreed not to trade in such remarketed 
Series 2019A Bonds for a period of 60 days after the closing of the Series 
2019A Bonds Remarketing. 

The Representative is expected to serve as the sole remarketing agent in 
connection with the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing. Brightline Holdings 
expects that the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing will close on December 23, 
2020, which is also the expected Closing Date for this remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds. Immediately upon closing of the Series 2019A Bonds 
Remarketing, Brightline Holdings expects to hold $15 million of the Series 
2019A 2024 Tranche. 

As a result of the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing, annual interest expense 
on the Series 2019A Bonds is expected to increase by approximately $2 
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million. The respective additional amounts required to be on deposit in the 
Funded Interest Account and the Ramp-Up Reserve Account will be calculated 
based on this increased annual debt service and made at the Closing Date from 
funds other than the proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds. See “SECURITY 
AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—
Funds and Accounts to be Established under the Indenture—Series 2019B 
Funded Interest Account” and  “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account.” The Company has updated its financial projections herein 
under “PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE” to reflect this increased 
annual interest expense. 

Additional Parity Bonds ..........  Subject to the restrictions set forth in the Indenture and the Senior Loan 
Agreement and upon request by the Company, the Issuer may issue Additional 
Parity Bonds, which will be ratably and equally secured by the Trust Estate 
and the Collateral, upon execution of a Supplemental Indenture, without 
consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds 
pursuant to the Indenture. Additional Parity Bonds may be issued to finance or 
refinance costs of the Project, costs of acquiring rolling stock, costs of the 
Theme Park Extension, or costs of constructing one or more additional stations 
along the rail corridor from Orlando to Miami, including but not limited to the 
New In-line Stations, or to refund Outstanding Senior Indebtedness, in each 
case, subject to the applicable requirements and limitations set forth in the 
Indenture.   

Additional Senior 
Indebtedness ............................  

The Company may issue Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, which will 
be payable pro rata with the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and 
any Additional Parity Bonds, pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, 
and may at the option of the Company be secured by all of the Collateral or 
may be unsecured. See “ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS—Additional 
Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness—Other Senior 
Indebtedness.” 
 

Bank Loan ...............................  On September 29, 2020, the Company entered into a credit agreement with the 
lenders from time to time party thereto and Morgan Stanley Senior Funding, 
Inc., an affiliate of the Representative of the Remarketing Agents, as 
administrative agent, providing for a bank loan credit facility (the “Bank Loan 
Facility”). Certain of the lenders under the Bank Loan Facility are Remarketing 
Agents or affiliates of Remarketing Agents of this remarketing. The current 
outstanding principal amount of the bank loans under the Bank Loan Facility 
is approximately $120.6 million. Interest accrues on the outstanding loans at 
an interest rate per annum equal to LIBOR plus 2.50%. The maturity date for 
the loans is June 25, 2021. The loans made under the Banks Loan Facility 
constitute Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, and the obligations under 
the Bank Loan Facility are secured on a pari passu basis with the Series 2019A 
Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, any Additional Parity Bonds and any other 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness outstanding from time to time. See 
“ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS—Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness—Other Senior Indebtedness.” 
 

Additional Financing ...............  The Company previously received an aggregate allocation for the issuance of 
private activity bonds (“PABs”) from the United States Department of 
Transportation (“USDOT”) of $2.7 billion. Through the issuance of the Series 
2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds, the Company has used the entire 
amount of its PABs allocation and the Company has not applied for any 
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additional PABs allocation. Following the completion of this remarketing, the 
Company intends to incur up to an additional approximately $300 million of 
Additional Project Completion Indebtedness as taxable private placement debt, 
for a total of approximately $3.0 billion of debt financing to complete the 
Project. As such, the Company’s plan of finance remains materially consistent 
with such plan as presented in the Series 2019A Bonds limited offering 
memorandum.  
 
Given the Company’s strategic initiatives since the issuance of the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Company will require additional funds to complete the 
construction of the New In-line Stations, the Capacity Expansion Projects and 
the station at Disney Springs as well as to meet the increased funded interest 
and Ramp-Up Reserve Account funding requirements set forth herein and 
described under “PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND 
USES OF FUNDS.” 
 
The Company intends to incur $310 million of Senior Indebtedness and enter 
into a revolving credit facility with a syndicate of banks and other financial 
institutions in order to fund certain remaining development costs for the New 
In-line Stations and Capacity Expansion Projects, to fund a portion of the 
extension to the station at Disney Springs, to pay additional financing costs 
associated with costs of issuance and to fund certain reserves, as necessary. 
The plan of finance also contemplates the upfront monetization of commuter 
service access payments, the receipt of additional equity contributions and/or 
the receipt of additional governmental contributions or grants. Such a plan of 
finance would comply with the debt incurrence limitations in the Indenture and 
Senior Loan Agreement and after giving effect to the commuter service access 
payments, additional equity contributions and additional governmental 
contributions or grants noted above, would reduce the Company’s overall 
senior debt-to-capitalization ratio to 58% from the 64% (upon completion of 
the Project) that was estimated at the time of the Series 2019A offering. 
 
Any subsequent additional financings may also include financing from 
lenders, through one or more public offerings or private placements of debt 
and/or equity securities, equity contributions, other sources of governmental 
or semi-governmental financing, or other indebtedness permitted to be 
incurred under the Indenture and the Senior Loan Agreement.  
 
Substantially concurrently with or promptly after the launch of this 
remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, Brightline Holdings intends to 
commence the Parent Tender Offers. See “—Brightline Holdings Tender 
Offers for Certain Series 2019A Bonds” above for additional information.   
 
There can be no assurance that the Company will obtain any such additional 
financing on commercially reasonable terms or at all, or that the Company will 
have other sources of liquidity available, and the Company cannot offer any 
assurance as to the final terms or availability of such additional financing. See 
“RISK FACTORS.” 
 

SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Security Interests.....................  The payment of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any 
Additional Parity Bonds that may be issued in the future will be secured by the 
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Trust Estate under the Indenture, which on the date of issuance and delivery of 
the Series 2019B Bonds shall consist of: 
 
(a) all right, title and interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and 
to the Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan 
Agreement (if executed), as described more particularly herein under 
“SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B 
BONDS—Indenture—Trust Estate;” 
 
(b) all moneys from time to time held by the Trustee under the Indenture in 
any Fund or Account, other than the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 
2019B Rebate Fund, any Defeasance Escrow Account, any Escrow Property 
and any other fund or account specifically excluded from the Trust Estate 
pursuant to the terms of a Supplemental Indenture; 
 
(c) any right, title or interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and 
to any Security Interest granted to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the 
Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds 
under the Security Documents or otherwise, including without limitation the 
Collateral pledged thereunder, and the present and continuing right of the 
Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) to 
make claim for, collect, receive and receipt for any of the sums, amounts, 
income, revenues, issues and profits and any other sums of money payable or 
receivable under the Security Documents, to bring actions and proceedings 
thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things which 
the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) 
is entitled to do under such Security Documents; 
 
(d) subject to the Original Collateral Agency Agreement and Supplemental 
Agency Agreement (the Original Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
supplemented by the Supplemental Agency Agreement, the “Collateral 
Agency Agreement”), any right, title or interest of the Issuer (except for 
Reserved Rights) in and to all funds deposited from time to time and earnings 
thereon in the Project Accounts, any and all other accounts established from 
time to time pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, and any and all 
subaccounts created thereunder, each held by the Collateral Agent under the 
Collateral Agency Agreement; and 
 
(e) any and all other property, revenues, rights or funds from time to time by 
delivery or by writing of any kind specifically granted, assigned or pledged as 
and for additional security for any of the Bonds, the Senior Loan Agreement 
or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) in favor of the 
Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) or the Collateral Agent on behalf of 
the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative), including any of the foregoing 
granted, assigned or pledged by the Company or any other Person on behalf of 
the Company, and the Trustee or the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee 
(as Secured Debt Representative) is authorized pursuant to the Indenture to 
receive any and all such property at any and all times and to hold and apply the 
same subject to the terms of the Indenture. 
 
The Collateral under the Collateral Agency Agreement and the other Security 
Documents includes (i) the Company’s mortgaged real property interests, as 
set forth in “SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Mortgages,” 
(ii) substantially all personal property of the Company, whether now owned or 
hereafter acquired, including rolling stock, the Project Revenues and the 
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Project Accounts, but excluding Excluded Assets, and (iii) a pledge of the 
membership interests in the Company by its direct parent, AAF Operations 
Holdings LLC. See “SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR 
THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Collateral Generally.” 
 
The Distribution Account and any amounts on deposit therein shall not be 
Collateral. See “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS.” 
 

Mortgages ................................  In connection with the Series 2019A Bonds, a Mortgage was filed with respect 
to the Company’s interest in the following (the “Existing Series 2019A Bond 
Mortgage Collateral”): (i) the Company’s easement interest in the portion of 
the Shared Corridor from Miami to West Palm Beach, Florida; (ii) the 
Company’s owned real property comprising the stations located in Fort 
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach built on its fee-owned land and its station 
located in Miami built within its owned air rights; (iii) the Company’s 
leasehold interest in (a) all or a portion of the three parking garages used in 
connection with the Stations and (b) the West Palm Beach running repair 
facility; (iv) the Company’s easement interests in the portion of the Shared 
Corridor from West Palm Beach to Cocoa, Florida; (v) the Company’s 
leasehold interest, granted by the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority 
(“GOAA”), in the site of the Vehicle Maintenance Facility (“VMF”) under 
construction at the Orlando International Airport; (vi) the Company’s 
temporary construction license, granted by GOAA, to engage in construction 
activities at the Orlando International Airport; and (vii) the Company’s fee, 
leasehold and easement interests in real property constituting the rail track 
corridor from Cocoa to the Orlando International Airport excluding easement 
interests in real property constituting the rail track corridor on certain premises 
and land at or adjacent to the Orlando International Airport to be granted by 
GOAA. Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, such 
Mortgage, or a second Mortgage filed with respect to the Company’s interest 
in the Existing Series 2019A Bond Mortgage Collateral, will secure the Series 
2019B Bonds on a pari passu basis with the Series 2019A Bonds (and all other 
secured obligations under the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether now 
existing or incurred in the future). 
 
Pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement, the Company will be required to 
deliver and record, within 60 days of the Remarketing Date, (a) a Mortgage or 
mortgage spreader agreement with respect to the Company’s leasehold interest 
in the Orlando International Airport Intermodal Terminal Facility, which will 
house the Company’s Orlando station, and (b) a mortgage amendment with 
respect to the Company’s leasehold interest in the VMF at the Orlando 
International Airport, the legal description of which was revised. After 
completion of construction pursuant to the terms of that certain Rail Line 
Easement Agreement dated January 22, 2014 between the Company and 
GOAA (as amended, the “GOAA Agreement”), the Company will also be 
required to deliver and record, within 30 days after recording of the applicable 
easement documents, a Mortgage or mortgage spreader agreement with respect 
to (a) the rail line easement granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of the 
GOAA Agreement, and (b) the slope easement granted by GOAA pursuant to 
the terms of the GOAA Agreement. In addition, the Company will be required, 
only to the extent it is permitted to do so, under the applicable Grant 
Agreements and other lease and/or development agreements related to the New 
In-line Stations, to mortgage or collaterally assign certain of its interests in the 
New In-line Stations on a post-closing basis. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
any failure of the Company to have such Mortgages in place within the 
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applicable time periods will not constitute a default or an event of default until 
the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline. See “RISK 
FACTORS—Risks Related to this Remarketing and the Company’s 
Indebtedness—Rights of holders of the Series 2019B Bonds in the Collateral 
may be adversely affected by the failure to perfect security interests in the 
Collateral” and “Title insurance policies will be obtained only with respect to 
certain real property interests.” 
 

Series 2019B Funded Interest 
Account ....................................  

The Series 2019B Funded Interest Account of the Debt Service Fund 
established under the Indenture will be funded on the Remarketing Date. 
Moneys on deposit in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account, together with 
interest earnings (if any) on such moneys, will be applied by the Trustee, prior 
to the application of any other funds in the Debt Service Fund, to pay interest 
on the Series 2019B Bonds through the interest payment due on January 1, 
2023. 
 
When the Series 2019A Bonds were issued, the Series 2019A Funded Interest 
Account was funded in an amount sufficient to pay the interest on the Series 
2019A Bonds through the interest payment due on July 1, 2022. In connection 
with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, a portion of the proceeds will 
be used to make a deposit to the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account in an 
amount equal to an additional six months of interest, ensuring that interest on 
the Series 2019A Bonds will be funded through the interest payment due on 
January 1, 2023.  
 

PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS 

Revenue Account .....................  Under the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Collateral Agent is required to 
make the following withdrawals, transfers and payments from the Revenue 
Account and the sub-accounts therein in the amounts, at the times, for the 
purposes and in the order of priority (the “Flow of Funds”) set forth below 
upon the instructions of the Company:   
 
First, on each Transfer Date, to the Agents, the Issuer (only to the extent of its 
Reserved Rights) and any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then rating 
any of the Secured Obligations, as applicable, the fees, administrative costs 
and other expenses of such parties then due and payable; 
 
Second, on each Transfer Date, to the applicable Operating Account(s) 
designated by the Company in the Funds Transfer Certificate, an amount equal 
to, together with amounts then on deposit in the Operating Accounts, the 
projected O&M Expenditures for the period ending on the immediately 
succeeding Transfer Date as set forth in the Funds Transfer Certificate; 
provided that O&M Expenditures for Major Maintenance will be included in 
such amount solely to the extent that (i) any such costs are currently due or are 
projected to become due prior to the next Transfer Date and (ii) amounts on 
deposit in the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Account are insufficient 
to pay such costs; 
 
Third, on each Transfer Date, after application of any remaining available 
funds in the Construction Account (or other amounts available therefor), to the 
applicable Operating Account(s) designated by the Company in the Funds 
Transfer Certificate for the payment of Project Costs due and payable on such 
Transfer Date; 
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Fourth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata to any payments then due and payable 
by the Company to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 2019B Rebate 
Fund established under the Indenture or any similar rebate fund established 
with respect to any future tax-exempt borrowings comprising Additional Parity 
Bonds; 
 
Fifth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of interest on the Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) to the Series 2019A 
Interest Sub-Account, an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the amount of 
interest payable on the Series 2019A Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, 
(ii) to the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account (the Series 2019A Interest Sub-
Account and the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account collectively, the “Series 
2019 Interest Sub-Accounts”), an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the 
amount of interest payable on the Series 2019B Bonds on the next Interest 
Payment Date; provided that, no such transfers to the Series 2019A Interest 
Sub-Account or the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account shall be required to be 
made until the amounts in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account and the 
Series 2019B Funded Interest Account, respectively, have been depleted, (iii) 
to the applicable interest account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement for Additional Senior Indebtedness and Purchase Money Debt, if 
any, an amount equal to the amount of interest and any Ordinary Course 
Settlement Payments related to such Additional Senior Indebtedness or 
Purchase Money Debt due on the next Interest Payment Date divided by the 
total number of months between Interest Payment Dates for such Additional 
Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt as set forth in the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the 
related financing documents, and (iv) to the applicable Swap Bank, if any, an 
amount equal to the amount of any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments 
related to any Permitted Senior Commodity Swap due on or before the Transfer 
Date pursuant to the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; plus, in each case 
any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date; provided that the deposit on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Interest Payment Date will 
equal the amount required (taking into account the amounts then on deposit in 
the applicable interest payment account established under the Collateral 
Agency Agreement and any applicable interest payment account established 
under the Indenture, the Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for 
Purchase Money Debt, the related financing documents) to pay the interest and 
any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to the Series 2019A Bonds, 
the Series 2019B Bonds, such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase 
Money Debt due on such Interest Payment Date; provided, further that on the 
Transfer Date immediately preceding each Interest Payment Date (after giving 
effect to the transfers contemplated above in this clause Fifth), amounts on 
deposit in the Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts shall be transferred to the 
Interest Account and amounts on deposit in any other interest account for 
Additional Senior Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt established 
under the Collateral Agency Agreement shall be transferred in accordance with 
the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase 
Money Debt, the related financing documents, in each case, for the payment 
of interest and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, such Additional Senior Indebtedness 
or Purchase Money Debt due on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B 
Bonds, the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money 
Debt on the next Interest Payment Date; 
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Sixth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of principal on the 
Senior Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) with respect 
to the Series 2019A Bonds, (A) so long as such Bonds are in the Term Rate 
Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account 
under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring within 12 months of 
any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the 
amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date (including, with 
respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender 
Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, the principal amount of any mandatory 
sinking fund redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding 
the Purchase Price of the Series 2019A Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender 
Date), and (B) upon conversion to the Fixed Rate Mode, deposits shall be made 
to the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each 
Transfer Date occurring within 12 months prior to any Principal Payment Date 
in an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on 
such Principal Payment Date, (ii) with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, (A) 
so long as such Bonds are in the Term Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to 
the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each 
Transfer Date occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date in 
an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such 
Principal Payment Date (including, with respect to any Principal Payment Date 
that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 2019B Bonds, the 
principal amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption due on such 
Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B 
Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date), and (B) upon conversion to the 
Fixed Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019B Principal Sub-
Account under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring within 12 
months prior to any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-twelfth 
(1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date, and (iii) 
to any other principal payment account established under the Collateral 
Agency Agreement for Additional Senior Indebtedness and Purchase Money 
Debt, if any, the amount of principal required to be deposited into such 
principal payment account for such Additional Senior Indebtedness or 
Purchase Money Debt as set forth in the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing 
documents; plus, in each case, any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date; 
provided, that (w) (1) with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the Term Rate 
Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before each 
Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the principal 
payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, 
including, with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a 
Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, the amount of any 
mandatory sinking fund redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but 
excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019A Bonds due on such 
Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account the amount then on deposit in the 
Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account) and (2) with 
respect to the Series 2019B Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, the deposit on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will 
equal the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal 
Payment Date for the Series 2019B Bonds, including, with respect to any 
Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the 
Series 2019B Bonds, the amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption 
due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the 
Series 2019B Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account 
the amount then on deposit in the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account and the 
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Principal Account), (x) (1) with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the Fixed 
Rate Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before 
each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the 
principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019A 
Bonds (taking into account the amount then on deposit in the Series 2019A 
Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account) and (2) with respect to the 
Series 2019B Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date 
occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal the 
amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment 
Date for the Series 2019B Bonds (taking into account the amount then on 
deposit in the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account (the Series 2019A Principal 
Sub-Account and the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account collectively, the 
“Series 2019 Principal Sub-Accounts”) and the Principal Account), (y), if 
applicable, with respect to any Additional Senior Indebtedness and any 
Purchase Money Debt, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately 
before each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the 
principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, including in the case 
of any Permitted Swap Agreement related to such Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, Swap Termination Payments (taking 
into account the amounts then on deposit in any principal payment sub-account 
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement or under the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the 
related financing documents for the payment of principal on such Additional 
Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt) and (z), if applicable, with 
respect to any Permitted Senior Commodity Swap, on the Transfer Date 
occurring immediately before a Swap Termination Payment due date under the 
applicable Permitted Swap Agreement, to the applicable Swap Bank, an 
amount equal to the amount required to pay such Swap Termination Payment 
due on such due date pursuant to the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; 
provided, further that on each Transfer Date immediately preceding a Principal 
Payment Date (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated above in this 
clause Sixth), amounts on deposit in the Series 2019 Principal Sub-Accounts 
(if any) shall be transferred to the Principal Account and amounts on deposit 
in any other principal account for Additional Senior Indebtedness and any 
Purchase Money Debt established under the Collateral Agency Agreement 
shall be transferred in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing 
documents, in each case, for the payment of principal due on the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt on the next Principal 
Payment Date, including in the case of any Permitted Swap Agreement related 
to such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, Swap 
Termination Payments; 
 
Seventh, (A) on each Transfer Date on and after the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, pro rata, to the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account 
and any other Debt Service Reserve Account then already in existence in an 
amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein 
(taking into account the amount available for drawing under any Qualified 
Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided with respect thereto) equals the 
applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the immediately preceding 
Calculation Date, and (B) on any date on which an Additional Debt Service 
Reserve Account is created and established in connection with the issuance or 
incurrence by the Company of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to 
transfer to the applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Account an amount 
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to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein (taking 
into account the amount available for drawing under any Qualified Reserve 
Account Credit Instrument provided with respect thereto) equals the applicable 
Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement; 
 
Eighth, (A) on each Transfer Date beginning after December 31, 2020, pro 
rata, to the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account and to any other Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the 
extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the 
applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance, and (B) on any date 
on which an Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account is created and 
established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Company of 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable 
Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account an amount to the extent 
necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the applicable 
Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance on such date; 
 
Ninth, (A) on each Transfer Date, pro rata, to the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account and to any other O&M Reserve Account then already in existence in 
an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance 
therein equals the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement, and (B) on any date 
on which an Additional O&M Reserve Account is created and established in 
connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Company of Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable Additional O&M 
Reserve Account an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so 
that the balance therein equals the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement on 
such date; 
 
Tenth, on each Transfer Date, to pay debt service due or becoming due prior 
to the next Transfer Date on any Indebtedness or under any Permitted Swap 
Agreements permitted under the Secured Obligation Documents (other than 
the Indebtedness or Permitted Swap Agreements serviced pursuant to another 
clause of this Flow of Funds), in each case comprised of interest, fees, principal 
and premium, if any, in respect of such Indebtedness or Ordinary Course 
Settlement Payments or Swap Termination Payments, as applicable, in respect 
of such Permitted Swap Agreements; 
 
Eleventh, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to 
pay any interest on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as the Restricted 
Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as 
confirmed in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible 
Officer of the Company and delivered to the Collateral Agent; 
 
Twelfth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to 
pay any scheduled principal on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as 
the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable 
Distribution Date, as confirmed in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by 
a Responsible Officer of the Company and delivered to the Collateral Agent; 
 
Thirteenth, on each Transfer Date, at the Company’s option, (A) for repayment 
of the Series 2019 Bonds, such amounts as the Company will deem appropriate 
to optionally prepay such then Outstanding Series 2019 Bonds in whole or in 
part in accordance with the Indenture, or (B) to make any other optional 
prepayments or optional redemptions, as the case may be, as permitted under 
any Secured Obligation Documents, together with any interest or premium 
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payable in connection with such prepayment or redemption and any related 
Swap Termination Payments in connection with such prepayment or 
redemption; and 
 
Fourteenth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, 
so long as the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable 
Distribution Date, as confirmed in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by 
a Responsible Officer of the Company and delivered to the Collateral Agent, 
to the Distribution Account, or if such Restricted Payment Conditions are not 
satisfied as of such Distribution Date, then such funds shall be transferred to 
the Equity Lock-Up Account during such 15-day period (in either case, in an 
amount not to exceed the amounts on deposit in the Revenue Account as of the 
immediately preceding Transfer Date). Funds shall not be transferred from the 
Revenue Account to the Distribution Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account 
at any time other than in accordance with this clause Fourteenth. 
 
See “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Description of 
Project Accounts—Revenue Account” and “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND 
FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account.” 
 

Construction Account .............  The proceeds of all Escrow Securities released pursuant to Section 3.4 of the 
First Supplemental Indenture (in respect of the Series 2019B Loan), net of 
amounts used to pay certain costs of issuance and fund certain deposits on the 
Remarketing Date required under the Collateral Agency Agreement and the 
Indenture and after application in accordance with the Indenture, will be 
transferred by the Collateral Agent acting at the written direction of the 
Company (and the Company will cause the proceeds of such Escrow Securities 
to be deposited) into the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction 
Account on the Remarketing Date. Funds on deposit in the PABs Proceeds 
Sub-Account will be used to pay, or reimburse for a prior payment of, Project 
Costs as permitted by Law, including the Code; provided, however, that such 
funds may be used to pay interest on (i) the Series 2019A Bonds solely after 
all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019A Funded Interest 
Account have been used and (ii) the Series 2019B Bonds solely after all funds 
available for such payments in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account have 
been used; and provided, further, however that such funds may not be used to 
pay Project Costs that are not Qualified Costs unless the Company shall have 
provided to the Collateral Agent and the Trustee an opinion of Bond Counsel 
to the effect that use of such funds to pay Project Costs that are not Qualified 
Costs will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds (other 
than Taxable Bonds) from gross income of the Owners thereof. See 
“PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Description of Project 
Accounts—Construction Account” and “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND 
FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—Construction Account.” 
 

Initial Debt Service Reserve 
Account ....................................  

The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be funded on or before the Phase 
2 Revenue Service Commencement Date in an amount equal to the then 
applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement (which is an amount equal to 
six months’ interest payments on the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 
2019B Bonds (together with the Series 2019A Bonds, the “Series 2019 
Bonds”)). In addition, on each Transfer Date, the Collateral Agent will cause 
amounts in the Revenue Account, to the extent available, to be deposited in the 
Initial Debt Service Reserve Account to the extent necessary to fund such 
account so that the balance therein (taking into account the amount available 
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for drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided 
with respect thereto) equals the Debt Service Reserve Requirement. Upon the 
issuance, pursuant to the Indenture and in accordance with the Collateral 
Agency Agreement, of any Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project 
Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park 
Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, the Initial Debt Service 
Reserve Account will be funded in accordance with and at the times set forth 
in the Indenture and in an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement for such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness. Moneys in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be used 
to pay debt service on the Series 2019 Bonds (and any Additional Parity Bonds 
outstanding under the Indenture and any applicable Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness) on the date such debt service is due when sufficient funds 
for that purpose are otherwise not available. See “PROJECT ACCOUNTS 
AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Description of Project Accounts—Debt Service 
Reserve Account.” 
 

Ramp-Up Reserve Account .....  The Ramp-Up Reserve Account was funded on or prior to April 18, 2019 in 
an aggregate amount equal to $18,900,000. On the Remarketing Date, an 
aggregate amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 
2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred will be deposited into the 
Ramp-Up Reserve Account. Upon the issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds 
or the incurrence of any other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness after 
the Closing Date, the Company will cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable 
on July 1, 2023, on such Indebtedness. On the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, the Company shall cause to be deposited in the Ramp-
Up Reserve Account an amount sufficient to ensure that the aggregate amount 
deposited therein is at least equal to the amount of interest due and payable on 
July 1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred. On July 1, 
2023, if any funds other than Project Revenues shall have been used to pay any 
debt service due and payable on July 1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the 
Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
theretofore incurred, the Company shall cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account an amount of interest due and payable on January 1, 2024, 
on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred. 
 
Moneys in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account will be transferred from time to 
time (A) by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer 
Certificate and without further direction by the Company) to the Series 2019A 
Interest Sub-Account, the 2019B Interest Sub-Account, the Series 2019A 
Principal Sub-Account or the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account in such 
amounts as are required to enable the payment of any debt service on the Series 
2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds, respectively, then due and payable 
or to make the transfers required by clauses Fifth and Sixth set forth in 
“PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—
Revenue Account” to the extent there are insufficient funds for the payment 
thereof in the Revenue Account or other accounts available therefor in 
accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement and the Indenture and (B) 
on any date prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date or after 
July 1, 2023 (or, if any funds are required to be deposited in the Ramp-Up 
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Reserve Account pursuant to the last sentence of the immediately preceding 
paragraph, after January 1, 2024), as directed by the Company pursuant to a 
Funds Transfer Certificate, to the applicable Operating Account(s) designated 
by the Company in such Funds Transfer Certificate in such amounts as are 
required to pay O&M Expenditures then due and payable to the extent there 
are insufficient funds for the payment thereof in the Operating Accounts, the 
Revenue Account or other accounts available therefor in accordance with the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. In addition, on July 1, 2023 (or January 1, 2024, 
as the case may be), after giving effect to all interest payments required to be 
made on such date on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and 
all Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred, all 
remaining funds on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account shall be 
transferred to the Initial O&M Reserve Account without the requirement of a 
Funds Transfer Certificate and without further direction by the Company. 
 

O&M Reserve Account ...........  The Initial O&M Reserve Account will be funded (a) on July 1, 2023, with all 
remaining funds on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and (b) 
thereafter, on each Transfer Date, up to an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) 
of the O&M Expenditures projected as certified by a Responsible Officer of 
the Company for the current Fiscal Year (the “O&M Reserve Requirement”) 
in accordance with “—PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—
Flow of Funds—Revenue Account,” to the extent moneys are available 
therefor from the Revenue Account. Available moneys in the Initial O&M 
Reserve Account will be used to pay O&M Expenditures in the event other 
moneys are not available therefor in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue 
Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account in accordance with the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and to pay debt service in the manner set forth 
below; provided that, after July 1, 2023, and until the first date thereafter that 
the amount on deposit therein is equal to the O&M Reserve Requirement (the 
“Initial O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date”), the Company may use moneys 
in the Initial O&M Reserve Account to pay O&M Expenditures regardless of 
the availability of funds therefor in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue 
Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account and the Equity Lock-Up Account.  
 
Moneys in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account) will be used by the Collateral Agent to pay debt service (without the 
requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction 
by the Company) in accordance with “—PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND 
FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account.” 
 

Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account ....................................  

The Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account will be initially funded by the 
Company commencing on the first Transfer Date immediately following 
December 31, 2020 from funds in the Revenue Account in accordance with 
“—PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—
Revenue Account” so that the amounts on deposit in such account are equal to 
the Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. Given the additional 
contributions to the Ramp-Up Reserve Account as part of this remarketing, as 
well as the less than predicted maintenance expenses as a result of the pausing 
of operations in 2020, the Company expects to have sufficient maintenance 
expense reserves on hand through the Phase 2 Revenue Commencement Date. 
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The Company will have the right to draw from the Initial Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account for the purpose of paying Major Maintenance Costs in 
accordance with the Major Maintenance Plan. 
 
Funds held in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account that are not spent 
on Major Maintenance Costs during the fiscal year for which such funds were 
reserved due to deferral of Major Maintenance during any such fiscal year (the 
“Non-Completed Work”) will be retained in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account and applied to the costs of completing the Non-Completed Work; 
provided, that (x) any such funds retained in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account for application to Non-Completed Work will be deemed not on 
deposit in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account for purposes of 
calculating whether the amounts on deposit therein are sufficient to meet the 
applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance; provided further 
that the Non-Completed Work will not be considered in the calculation of the 
Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance and (y) any funds remaining on 
deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account after completion of the 
applicable Non-Completed Work will be transferred to the Revenue Account 
and distributed in accordance with “—PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW 
OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account.” 
 

Other Accounts and Flow of 
Funds .......................................  

For a description of all the funds, accounts and sub-accounts established in 
relation to the Project and a more detailed description of the flow of funds, see 
“SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B 
BONDS—Indenture” and “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS.” 
 

Restricted Payment 
Conditions ...............................  

Pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement and Indenture and subject to the Flow 
of Funds, the Company’s ability to make payments on Permitted Subordinated 
Debt and other restricted distributions is, among other conditions, subject to 
the funding of all reserve accounts and to the Lock-Up Total DSCR on the 
relevant distribution date being at least 1.50:1.00 on a trailing 12-month basis 
and on a projected basis for the subsequent 12-month period. 

ADVISOR REPORTS 

Ridership and Revenue Study 
and Ridership and Revenue 
Study Supplement ...................  

WSP was engaged to prepare a report dated December 2017 (the “Ridership 
and Revenue Study”) in its capacity as an independent ridership and revenue 
advisor for the benefit of the Owners in relation to the Project. The Ridership 
and Revenue Study is included as Appendix E to this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum. Matters addressed in the Ridership and Revenue Study are 
based on various assumptions and methodologies and are subject to certain 
qualifications. In November 2020, WSP prepared a supplement to the 
Ridership and Revenue Study (the “Ridership and Revenue Study 
Supplement”) for the purposes of incorporating the Company’s the New In-
line Stations and the station at Disney Springs into the Ridership and Revenue 
Study. Reference is hereby made to the entire Ridership and Revenue Study 
and Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement for such important opinions, 
projections, qualifications and assumptions. WSP delivered bring down letters, 
dated March 20, 2019, February 28, 2020, August 12, 2020 and November 9, 
2020, respectively, confirming that no additional information has been brought 
to WSP’s attention that would lead WSP to believe that there would be a 
material change in the findings, estimates, conclusions and analyses reflected 
in the Ridership and Revenue Study. See “APPENDIX E—WSP USA 
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SOLUTIONS BRING DOWN LETTERS AND PROJECT RIDERSHIP AND 
REVENUE STUDY AND SUPPLEMENT.” 
 

Operations and Maintenance 
and Ancillary Revenue Report  

WSP was also engaged to prepare a report dated March 10, 2019 (the 
“Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report”) in its capacity 
as an independent operations and maintenance and ancillary revenue advisor 
for the benefit of the Owners in relation to the Project. The Operations and 
Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report is included as Appendix F to this 
Limited Remarketing Memorandum. Matters addressed in the Operations and 
Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report are based on various assumptions 
and methodologies and are subject to certain qualifications. Reference is 
hereby made to the entire Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue 
Report for such important opinions, projections, qualifications and 
assumptions. In connection with this remarketing, WSP delivered bring down 
letters, dated February 28, 2020, August 11, 2020 and November 9, 2020, 
respectively, confirming that no additional information has been brought to 
WSP’s attention that would lead WSP to believe that there would be a material 
change in the findings, estimates, conclusions and analyses reflected in the 
Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report. See “APPENDIX 
F— WSP USA SOLUTIONS BRING DOWN LETTERS AND PROJECT 
OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE AND ANCILLARY REVENUE 
REPORT.” 
 

Technical Advisor’s Report ....  The Technical Advisor was engaged to prepare a report dated March 7, 2019 
(the “Technical Advisor’s Report”) to review and report on the Project 
documentation. The Technical Advisor’s Report is included as Appendix G to 
this Limited Remarketing Memorandum. Matters addressed in the Technical 
Advisor’s Report are based on various assumptions and methodologies and are 
subject to certain qualifications. Reference is hereby made to the entire 
Technical Advisor’s Report for such important opinions, projections, 
qualifications and assumptions. The Technical Advisor delivered bring down 
letters, dated April 2, 2020, August 6, 2020 and November 9, 2020, 
respectively, confirming that no additional information has been brought to the 
Technical Advisors’ attention that would lead the Technical Advisor to believe 
that there would be a material change in the analyses, assessments, findings 
and conclusions reflected in the Technical Advisor’s Report. See “APPENDIX 
G—TECHNICAL ADVISOR BRING DOWN LETTERS AND 
TECHNICAL ADVISOR’S REPORT.” 
 
Further, the Company is progressing on two new construction initiatives: (i) 
the construction of Aventura station and Boca Raton station, as well as an 
expected third station at PortMiami subject to final agreement, and (ii) rail 
enhancements and rolling stock capacity additions that will allow for the 
dispatch of more trains at a greater frequency than initially contemplated. In 
the future, the Technical Advisor will report on the New In-line Station 
initiatives and the Capacity Expansion Projects in a new section of the 
Technical Advisor’s monthly continuing disclosure. 
 

Green Bond Second Party 
Opinion ....................................  
 

On November 8, 2019, Sustainalytics delivered the Green Bond Second Party 
Opinion (the “Second Party Opinion”), which was updated in March 2020 and 
opines on the Green Bond Framework prepared by Brightline Holdings (the 
“Framework”). Sustainalytics assessed the alignment of the Framework to the 
Green Bond Principles, 2018. The Framework details the expected use of 
proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Company’s internal process for 
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evaluating and selecting projects and the Company’s expected reporting 
schedule. The Company has evaluated the Project and determined the 
remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds aligns with the Framework based on 
the use of proceeds from remarketing and the Company’s expected 
management of such proceeds and reporting schedule. In November 2020, 
Sustainalytics delivered a Pre-Issuance Review Report confirming that nothing 
has come to Sustainalytics’ attention that would cause it to believe that, in all 
material respects, the Series 2019B Bonds are not aligned with the Framework. 
See “APPENDIX H—SUSTAINALYTICS PRE-ISSUANCE REVIEW 
REPORT AND GREEN BOND OPINION.” 
 
Neither the Company nor the Remarketing Agents make any representation as 
to the suitability of the opinion or the Series 2019B Bonds to fulfill any 
environmental and sustainability criteria. Each potential purchaser of the 
Series 2019B Bonds should determine for itself the relevance of the 
information contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum regarding 
the use of proceeds and its purchase of the Series 2019B Bonds should be based 
upon such investigation as it deems necessary. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks 
Related to this Remarketing and the Company’s Indebtedness—The Series 
2019B Bonds may not be a suitable investment for all investors seeking 
exposure to green assets.” 
 

APPRAISALS 

Appraisal of Passenger Rail 
Easement .................................  

The Company possesses certain easement interests in the shared corridor 
extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida. A wholly-owned subsidiary of the 
Company’s indirect parent company possesses certain easement interests in 
the shared corridor extending from Cocoa to Jacksonville, Florida. The 
easement interests were acquired through Fortress’s acquisition in May 2007 
of FECI and were assigned a book value of approximately $225.3 million, of 
which approximately $195.5 million was attributed to the Company’s 
easement interests and the remainder was attributed to the Company’s 
affiliate’s easement interests. In 2017, the Company engaged Real Globe 
Advisors LLC, a certified general appraiser, to complete an appraisal for 
purposes of estimating the Market Value (as defined below) of the Company’s 
easement interests running on and over the portion of such shared corridor 
extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida. The “Market Value” is the most 
probable price that a property should bring in a competitive and open market 
under all conditions requisite to a fair sale, the buyer and seller each acting 
prudently and assuming the price is not affected by undue stimulus. Using both 
the “Across the Fence” and the “Corridor Sales Comparison” methodologies, 
the appraiser determined the Market Value to be $675 million as of June 1, 
2017. 
 
In August 2020, Miami-Dade County selected two independent appraisers to 
estimate the annual unimproved corridor value of the access rights to be 
provided to the County for the purposes of operating the proposed commuter 
service.  As a component of the appraisal, the appraisers estimated the current 
unimproved corridor value for only the segment between MiamiCentral and 
Aventura stations based on across-the-fence property value multiplied by a 
corridor enhancement factor.  The average land value of the two appraisals 
equaled approximately $700 million and after applying enhancement factor, 
bundle of rights, shared occupancy percentage and cap rate for market rent, the 
appraisers arrived at an average value of $19.2 million per year for the 
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County’s access rights, not including the value of the shared improvements 
existing on the corridor. These results informed the upfront and annual access 
fees identified in the Company’s agreement with Miami-Dade County.  
 
The property rights that were appraised are the permanent, perpetual and 
exclusive rights, privileges and easements granted to the Company under the 
Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easements from 
FECR running on and over the property included in FECR’s main line right of 
way from Miami to Cocoa, Florida. Spurs, railyards and any infrastructure are 
expressly excluded from the appraised property rights. The appraiser’s 
valuation was based upon the analysis of information provided by the 
Company’s management, general market information, comparable land sales 
and listing data, information from brokers and other third party market 
participants, research of land uses along the main line right of way and 
considering the “highest and best use” of the subject property as a continued 
transportation utility corridor.   
 
The audited financial statements incorporated by reference to this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum reflect the approximate $195.5 million book value 
of such easement interests running on and over the shared corridor extending 
from Miami to Cocoa, Florida as invested equity in the Company. The $675 
million Market Value determination of the appraiser as of June 1, 2017 of the 
Company’s easement interests running on and over the portion of the shared 
corridor extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida has been utilized to 
determine the total invested equity capital in the Company as of that date.  
 
The appraiser’s report was made subject to certain assumptions and limiting 
conditions, including, without limitation, that there are no hidden or 
unapparent conditions of the subject property, subsoil or structures that render 
the subject property more or less valuable, full compliance with laws, and that 
all required licenses and other governmental consents have or can be obtained 
and renewed for any use on which the valuation was based. In addition, the 
appraiser’s report is as of June 1, 2017. Accordingly, the valuation contained 
in the report was based on information and assumptions available at such time 
and any new appraisal could differ materially from the 2017 appraisal. 
 

RISK FACTORS 

Risk Factors.............................  Investing in the Series 2019B Bonds involves a high degree of risk. A number 
of risks could affect the payments to be made on the Series 2019B Bonds and 
the market value of the Series 2019B Bonds. Please read carefully the 
information contained in “RISK FACTORS” for a discussion of some of these 
risks. Such discussion should be read in conjunction with all other parts of this 
Limited Remarketing Memorandum and the documents incorporated by 
reference in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, and should not be 
considered as a complete description of all risks that could affect such 
payments or the market value of the Series 2019B Bonds. Investors should 
carefully consider the information set forth in such section along with all of 
the other information provided herein or incorporated by reference in this 
Limited Remarketing Memorandum and additional information in the form of 
the complete documents summarized herein (copies of which are available as 
described in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum) before deciding whether 
to invest in the Series 2019B Bonds. Further, there can be no assurance that 
the Company can meet any projections or expectations contained in this 
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Limited Remarketing Memorandum and, as the Company has suspended its 
passenger rail service, there can be no assurance as to the timing of resumption 
or the frequency or level of service that will be provided once the Company 
resumes service. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s 
Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus (COVID-19) 
outbreak, could materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in 
general and the Company’s business and financial condition and results of 
operations.” 
 

THE ISSUER 

The Florida Development 
Finance Corporation ...............  

The Issuer is a public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida created 
pursuant to the Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993 
(Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes) (the “Issuer Act”). The Issuer Act 
provides that the Issuer may, among other things, issue revenue bonds and lend 
the proceeds to approved applicants to finance and refinance projects that 
promote economic development within the State of Florida, provided that the 
Issuer has entered into an interlocal agreement with a local government agency 
having jurisdiction over the location of the Project. The powers of the Issuer 
are vested in a board of directors appointed by the Governor of the State of 
Florida, subject to confirmation by the Florida Senate. The Issuer Act provides 
that the board of directors shall consist of five directors appointed by the 
Governor of the State and confirmed by the Florida Senate.  In addition, the 
executive director of the Department of Economic Opportunity or his or her 
designee shall also serve as Chair of the Board of Directors. The director of 
the Division of Bond Finance or his or her designee shall serve as a Director 
on the Board of Directors. The Act provides that at least three of the appointed 
Directors of the Issuer shall have experience in finance and at least one 
Director shall have experience in economic development. The Issuer Act 
further provides that a majority of the directors constitutes a quorum for the 
purposes of conducting business and exercising the powers of the corporation 
and for all other purposes. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The purpose of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, which includes the cover page, body, inside cover page 
and appendices, is to provide information in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds in an 
aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000. The Series 2019B Bonds were issued pursuant to an Indenture of Trust, 
as amended by the First Amendment to Indenture of Trust  (as so amended, the “Original Indenture”) as supplemented 
by the First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, as amended by the First Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture of 
Trust (as so amended, the “First Supplemental Indenture”), and are being remarketed pursuant to the Second 
Supplemental Indenture of Trust (the “Second Supplemental Indenture,” and together with the Original Indenture and 
First Supplemental Indenture, the “Indenture”), between the Issuer and the Trustee. At the time of issuance of the 
Series 2019B Bonds, the Issuer had also previously issued the Series 2019A Bonds.  

The Series 2019B Bonds were originally issued as Escrow Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture), 
and accordingly, the proceeds thereof were used to fund the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption Account 
established under the First Supplemental Indenture and either held in cash or invested in direct obligations of the 
United States of America (such cash and investments, the “Escrow Securities”). The Series 2019B Bonds in their 
entirety were subject to mandatory tender for purchase and remarketing on March 17, 2020 and again on June 18, 
2020. On each of those occasions, a new Flexible Rate Period was established for the Series 2019B Bonds. At all 
times prior to the Remarketing Date, all of the Series 2019B Bonds have remained Escrow Bonds.  

Upon remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds will constitute Released Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental 
Indenture) and are being redesignated as “Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility 
Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”. The Series 2019B Bonds are the only 
series being remarketed pursuant to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum.   

Capitalized terms used but not defined in the front portion of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum have the 
meanings set forth in “APPENDIX A—DEFINITIONS OF TERMS.”  

The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed on December 23, 2020 (the “Remarketing Date”) at a Fixed Rate 
to maturity. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from the Remarketing Date is payable semi-annually on each January 
1 and July 1, commencing on July 1, 2021, until maturity. The Series 2019B Bonds will bear interest at the Fixed Rate 
set forth on the inside cover page until maturity. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to optional, extraordinary 
mandatory and mandatory sinking fund redemption prior to maturity as described herein.  

The proceeds of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, together with other available funds derived from the 
redemption of certain securities held in the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption Account, will be used to pay 
the mandatory tender price of the Series 2019B Bonds on the Remarketing Date. Upon the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds on the Remarketing Date, the Escrow Release Conditions (as defined in the First Supplemental 
Indenture) will be satisfied with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds and the portion of the Escrow Securities not used 
to pay a portion of the mandatory tender price on the Remarketing Date will be released from the Series 2019B Escrow 
Reserve Redemption Account and used to, together with other sources of funds: (a) pay or reimburse a portion of the 
costs of the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, ownership, operation, maintenance 
and administration of those portions of the Project located in the PABs Counties, including the New In-line Stations 
and Capacity Expansion Projects; (b) pay the interest to accrue on the Series 2019B Bonds through the interest 
payment due on January 1, 2023; (c) pay the interest to accrue on the Series 2019A Bonds from July 1, 2022 through 
the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; (d) fund certain accounts for the Series 2019B Bonds, including the 
Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Construction Account, to the extent permitted by the Code and the Treasury 
Regulations; (e) repay a portion of the Company’s outstanding short-term debt; and (f) pay or reimburse certain costs 
in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds.  
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DESCRIPTION OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS 

General 

The Series 2019B Bonds were initially issued on June 20, 2019, and are being remarketed pursuant to this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum in the aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000 in a Fixed Rate Mode. The Series 
2019B Bonds will mature on January 1, 2049. The Series 2019B Bonds will be subject to redemption prior to maturity 
as described below. The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed as fully registered bonds in denominations of 
$100,000 and integral multiples of $5,000 in excess thereof. The Series 2019B Bonds will be remarketed in book-
entry form pursuant to the book-entry-only system described herein. Beneficial Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds 
will not receive physical delivery of any Series 2019B Bond certificates. 

The Series 2019B Bonds will bear interest from the Remarketing Date at the Fixed Rate set forth on the inside 
cover page of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum to maturity as set forth on the inside cover page of this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum. 

Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is payable semi-annually on January 1 and July 1 of each year, commencing 
on July 1, 2021, until maturity. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds will be calculated on the basis of a 360-day year 
consisting of twelve 30-day months.  

This Limited Remarketing Memorandum describes the provisions of the Series 2019B Bonds only when 
the Series 2019B Bonds bear interest at the Fixed Rate to maturity.  

THE REMARKETING AGENTS ARE OFFERING THE SERIES 2019B BONDS ONLY TO 
“QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS” AS DEFINED UNDER RULE 144A OF THE SECURITIES 
ACT AND “ACCREDITED INVESTORS” AS DEFINED UNDER RULE 501(a) OF THE SECURITIES ACT. 
PLEASE SEE “NOTICE TO INVESTORS” FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT ELIGIBLE 
OFFEREES AND TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS. 

Investing in the Series 2019B Bonds involves a high degree of risk. See “RISK FACTORS” for a detailed 
description of risk factors and investment considerations. Investors should read this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum in its entirety before making an investment decision. In making an investment decision, investors must 
rely on their own examination of the Company, the Issuer and the Project and the terms of the remarketing, including 
the merits and risks involved.  

Special and Limited Obligations 

Except for revenues received pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement as described in the following sentence, the 
Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds may not look to any assets, revenues or other sources of payment of the Issuer for 
repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds. The only sources of repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds are payments 
provided by the Company to the Issuer pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement and the Security Interests in the Trust 
Estate and the Collateral. 

THE SERIES 2019B BONDS ARE SPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF THE ISSUER PAYABLE 
FROM AND SECURED SOLELY BY THE TRUST ESTATE AND THE COLLATERAL. THE SERIES 
2019B BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE 
COUNTIES OF BREVARD, BROWARD, MIAMI-DADE, ORANGE OR PALM BEACH 
(COLLECTIVELY, THE “PABS COUNTIES”), OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE 
STATE, WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY 
LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE 
ISSUER, THE STATE, THE PABS COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE 
STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE FULL FAITH AND 
CREDIT OR TAXING POWER OF THE STATE, THE PABS COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL 
SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF OR 
INTEREST ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS. NO COVENANT OR AGREEMENT CONTAINED IN THE 
SERIES 2019B BONDS OR THE INDENTURE SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A COVENANT OR 
AGREEMENT OF ANY MEMBER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE ISSUER NOR SHALL ANY 
OFFICIAL EXECUTING SUCH SERIES 2019B BONDS BE LIABLE PERSONALLY ON THE SERIES 
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2019B BONDS OR BE SUBJECT TO ANY PERSONAL LIABILITY OR ACCOUNTABILITY BY REASON 
OF THE ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS. THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER. 

Redemption of Series 2019B Bonds Prior to Maturity 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity, in accordance with the terms and 
provisions of the Indenture, as follows: 

Optional Redemption 

 Make-Whole Redemption. 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the Company, in whole or in part (and if in 
part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC) at 
any time prior to January 1, 2024 (the “First Premium Call Date”), at a redemption price equal to the Make-Whole 
Redemption Price, plus interest accrued through the interest payment due on the redemption date.  

The “Make-Whole Redemption Price” is equal to the sum of:  

(a) one hundred seven percent (107%) of the principal amount of the Series 2019B Bonds to be redeemed; 
and 

(b) an amount equal to the sum of the remaining unpaid payments of interest to be paid on such Series 
2019B Bonds to be redeemed from and including the date of redemption to the First Premium Call 
Date of such Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Make-Whole Redemption Price of the Series 2019B Bonds described above will be determined by an 
independent accounting firm, investment banking firm or financial advisor (which accounting firm or financial advisor 
shall be retained by the Company at the expense of the Company to calculate such Make-Whole Redemption Price) 
and such agent’s or advisor’s determination of the Make-Whole Redemption Price shall be final and binding in the 
absence of manifest error. The Trustee and the Company may conclusively rely on such accounting firm’s, investment 
banking firm’s or financial advisor’s determination of such redemption price and shall bear no liability for such 
reliance.  

Optional Redemption at a Premium 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the Company, in whole or in part (and if in 
part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC) at 
any time on or after the First Premium Call Date at a redemption price equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus 
the Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium, plus interest accrued through the interest payment due on the 
redemption date. The “Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium” means the redemption premium set forth below 
(expressed as a percentage of the principal amount redeemed) applicable to the date on which redemption occurs:  

 
Period During Which Redeemed Redemption Premium 
January 1, 2024 through and including December 31, 2024 ....      7% 
January 1, 2025 through and including December 31, 2025 ....      6% 
January 1, 2026 through and including December 31, 2026 ....  5% 
January 1, 2027 through and including December 31, 2027 ....  4% 
January 1, 2028 through and including December 31, 2028 ....  3% 
January 1, 2029 through and including December 31, 2029 2% 
January 1, 2030 through and including December 31, 2030 ....  1% 
From and after January 1, 2031 .............................................  0% 

Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption 

Unspent Bond Proceeds. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption in part by 
lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC, within such 
maturities as selected by the Company at a redemption price of par plus accrued interest to, but not including, the 
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redemption date (which shall occur on any date for which the requisite notice of redemption can be given but which 
will be set by the Trustee on a Business Day that is no earlier than the date that is five years and 30 days after the date 
of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds and no later than the date that is five years and 90 days after the date of issuance 
of the Series 2019B Bonds) in the principal amount of (rounded upward to a multiple of $5,000) and to the extent of 
any remaining unspent Series 2019B Bond proceeds on such date, sufficient to effectuate such redemption; provided 
that no such redemption shall be required if the Company has obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the 
failure to redeem the Series 2019B Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds 
from gross income for federal income tax purposes. 

Loss Proceeds. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, pro rata with any 
Additional Senior Indebtedness in accordance with the applicable Financing Obligation Documents, from net amounts 
of Loss Proceeds, received by the Company, to the extent that (i) such Loss Proceeds exceed the amount required to 
Restore the Project or any portion thereof to the condition existing prior to the Loss Event or (ii) the affected property 
cannot be restored to permit operation of the Project on a Commercially Feasible Basis and upon delivery to the 
Collateral Agent of an officer’s certificate of the Company certifying to the foregoing (together with, in the case of 
clauses (i) and (ii) immediately above, a certificate signed by an authorized representative of the Technical Advisor 
concurring with such officer’s certificate). Such redemption will be in whole or in part, and if in part, by lot or, in the 
case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC, within such maturities as 
selected by the Company (provided that Series 2019B Bonds may be redeemed only in Authorized Denominations), 
at a redemption price of par plus accrued interest to, but not including, the redemption date.  

Event of Taxability. The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, in whole, in the 
event of a Determination of Taxability, on the earliest date for which the requisite notice of redemption can be given 
in the manner set forth below following the occurrence of such Determination of Taxability, at a redemption price of 
par plus accrued interest to, but not including, the redemption date. As used herein, “Determination of Taxability” 
means the occurrence of both of the following: (i) any of the litigation pending against the Company and/or the United 
States Department of Transportation on the Closing Date in federal court with respect to the Project is determined 
adversely to the Company and/or the United States Department of Transportation, from which determination no appeal 
may be taken or with respect to which the time for taking an appeal shall have expired without an appeal having been 
taken, and (ii) such determination adversely affects the excludability of the interest on the Released Bonds from gross 
income for federal income tax purposes. The Closing Date occurred on June 20, 2019.  On October 5, 2020, the United 
States Supreme Court denied Indian River County’s writ of certiorari appeal, effectively ending in favor of Brightline 
Holdings the only litigation extant on June 20, 2019 that could have resulted in an extraordinary mandatory redemption 
of the Series 2019B Bonds on account of the occurrence of a Determination of Taxability. See “LITIGATION – The 
Company” herein. 

Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity, in part, at a redemption price 
equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus accrued and unpaid interest to, but not including, the redemption date, 
on January 1 of the years and in the aggregate principal amounts set forth below:  

Redemption Date 
(January 1) 

Principal  
Amount 

Redemption Date 
(January 1) 

Principal  
Amount 

2030 $24,465,000 2040 $45,930,000 
2031 26,060,000 2041 48,920,000 
2032 27,755,000 2042 52,100,000 
2033 29,555,000 2043 55,480,000 
2034 31,475,000 2044 59,090,000 
2035 33,525,000 2045 62,930,000 
2036 35,700,000 2046 67,020,000 
2037 38,025,000 2047 71,375,000 
2038 40,495,000 2048 76,015,000 
2039 43,125,000 2049† 80,960,000 

† Final Maturity    
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Payment of the Series 2019B Bonds 

The principal, purchase price and Redemption Price of, and interest on, the Series 2019B Bonds will be payable 
only to the Owner thereof appearing on the registration books maintained by the Trustee pursuant to the Indenture. 

Pursuant to the Indenture, the principal, purchase price and Redemption Price of any Series 2019B Bond will be 
paid to the Owner thereof as shown on the registration records of the Trustee upon maturity or prior redemption thereof 
in accordance with the terms of the Indenture and upon presentation and surrender of the Series 2019B Bonds at the 
designated payment office of the Trustee in New York, New York. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is payable (i) 
by check or draft of the Trustee mailed on or before each Interest Payment Date to the Owner thereof at the address 
that appears in the registration books at the close of business on the Record Date, (ii) in the case of Series 2019B 
Bonds in book-entry form, to DTC in immediately available funds and disbursement of such funds to owners of 
beneficial interests in Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form will be made in accordance with the procedures of DTC 
or (iii) by such other method as mutually agreed in writing between the Owner of a Series 2019B Bond and the Trustee. 
The “Record Date” for the Series 2019B Bonds is the 15th day of the month preceding the month of each Interest 
Payment Date. If any such Record Date is not a Business Day then the Record Date is the Business Day next preceding 
such date. 

The Indenture provides that any interest not timely paid will cease to be payable to the Owner thereof at the close 
of business on the Record Date and will be payable to the Person who is the Owner thereof at the close of business on 
a new record date for the payment of such defaulted interest (a “Special Record Date”). Such Special Record Date 
will be fixed by the Trustee whenever moneys become available for payment of the defaulted interest, and notice of 
the Special Record Date will be given by the Trustee to the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, not less than ten days 
prior to the Special Record Date, by certified or first-class mail to each such Owner as shown on the Trustee’s 
registration records (or by electronic delivery in accordance with DTC’s procedures) on a date selected by the Trustee, 
stating the date of the Special Record Date and the date fixed for the payment of such defaulted interest. 

While the Series 2019B Bonds are held under the book-entry system, the principal and purchase price of, interest 
on and Redemption Price of the Series 2019B Bonds will be paid by wire transfer to DTC, as securities depository, or 
its nominee. 

Notice of Redemption 

Notice of redemption identifying the Series 2019B Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed and specifying the 
terms of such redemption, will be given by the Trustee by sending a copy of the redemption notice by United States 
first-class mail (or by electronic delivery in accordance with DTC’s procedures), at least 30 days and not more than 
60 days prior to the date fixed for redemption, to the Owner of each Series 2019B Bond to be redeemed at the address 
as it last appears on the registration records of the Trustee; provided, however, that failure to send such notice, or any 
defect therein, shall not affect the validity of any proceedings of any Series 2019B Bonds as to which no such failure 
has occurred. The Trustee shall give notice in the name of the Issuer of redemption of the Series 2019B Bonds upon 
receipt by the Trustee at least 35 days (or such shorter period as may be agreed by the Trustee) prior to the redemption 
date of a written request of the Company. Such request shall specify the principal amount of the Series 2019B Bonds 
to be called for redemption, the applicable redemption price or prices, the date fixed for redemption and the provision 
or provisions above referred to pursuant to which Series 2019B Bonds are to be called for redemption. 

The Indenture provides that, if at the time of sending of notice of any optional redemption of Series 2019B Bonds 
at the option of the Company, there will not have been deposited with the Trustee moneys sufficient to pay the 
Redemption Price of all the Series 2019B Bonds to be redeemed, such notice will state that it is conditional upon the 
deposit with the Trustee of an amount equivalent to the full amount of the moneys for such purpose not later than the 
opening of business on the redemption date specified in the redemption notice, and such redemption notice will be of 
no effect unless such Redemption Moneys are so deposited. 

Any redemption notice sent as provided in the Indenture shall be conclusively deemed to have been duly given, 
whether or not the Owner receives the notice. Notice of optional redemption may, at the Company’s option and 
discretion, be subject to one or more conditions precedent. If any such redemption or notice is subject to satisfaction 
of one or more conditions precedent, such notice will state that, in the Company’s discretion, the date fixed for 
redemption may be delayed until such time as any or all such conditions shall be satisfied, or such redemption may 
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not occur and such notice may be rescinded in the event that any or all such conditions shall not have been satisfied 
by the date fixed for redemption, or by such date so delayed. 

So long as DTC is effecting book-entry transfers of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Trustee will provide the 
redemption notices specified herein to DTC. It is expected that DTC will, in turn, notify its Direct Participants and 
that the Direct Participants, in turn, will notify or cause to be notified the Beneficial Owners (as defined below) of the 
Series 2019B Bonds. Any failure on the part of DTC or a Direct Participant, or failure on the part of a nominee of a 
Beneficial Owner of a Series 2019B Bond (having been sent notice from the Trustee, DTC, a Direct Participant or 
otherwise) to notify the Beneficial Owner of the Series 2019B Bonds so affected, will not affect the validity of the 
redemption of such Series 2019B Bond. 

Book-Entry-Only System 

The Series 2019B Bonds will be registered in the name of Cede & Co., as nominee for DTC. Purchases of 
beneficial interests in the Series 2019B Bonds will be made only in book-entry form. Purchasers of beneficial interests 
in the Series 2019B Bonds (the “Beneficial Owners”) will not receive physical delivery of certificates representing 
their interest in the Series 2019B Bonds. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds, together with principal of the Series 
2019B Bonds, will be paid by the Trustee directly to DTC, so long as DTC or its nominee is the registered owner of 
the Series 2019B Bonds. The final disbursement of such payments to Beneficial Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds 
will be the responsibility of DTC’s Direct and Indirect Participants, all as defined and more fully described herein. 
See “APPENDIX K—BOOK-ENTRY-ONLY SYSTEM.” 

Designation as Green Bonds 

The Company believes its rail system offers a uniquely sustainable transportation alternative in Florida, a 
community that faces significant population growth and corresponding traffic congestion as well as the geographical 
challenges presented by climate change and sea level rise. The Company views its service as a key factor in mitigating 
the impacts of climate change by substantially reducing travel-related carbon emissions and is therefore remarketing 
the Series 2019B Bonds as “Green Bonds.” This designation is designed to track the generally accepted “Green Bond 
Principles” and as promulgated by ICMA as of June 2018. By reference to the ICMA’s “Green and Social Bonds: A 
High-Level Mapping to the Sustainable Development Goals” (June 2020), the Company has determined that the 
designation reflects the use of proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds in a manner that is consistent with “Goal 9: 
Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure” and “Goal 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities” of the United Nations 17 
Sustainable Development Goals (referred to as “UNSDGs” generally and “SDG 9,” “SDG 11,” specifically).  

Use of Proceeds 

Proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds, together with other sources of funds, will be fully allocated to the Project 
and used to primarily pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of the design, development, acquisition, construction, 
installation, equipping, ownership, operation, maintenance and administration of those portions of an inter-city rail 
passenger rail system and related financing reserves and fees as described under the “THE PROJECT.” The Project is 
the only privately-funded inter-city passenger rail system in operation in the United States and presents a model for 
more efficient travel than car and plane alternatives both in Florida and nationally. 

The Company estimates that once its passenger rail system achieves full operation and stabilized ridership, it will 
result in CO2 reductions per passenger kilometer of approximately 75% compared to travel by personal transport 
vehicle. The Company’s Siemens locomotives have received Tier-4 emission certification from the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the most stringent emission standard for non-road engines, and offer an emission reduction of 
approximately 90% compared to trains using Tier-0 locomotives. The locomotives require the use of Ultra Low Sulfur 
Diesel Fuel, and the Company utilizes clean-burning biodiesel through a contract with Florida Power and Light. Given 
its commitment to sustainability, the Company continues to explore ways to reduce its emissions further. 

In addition to the core rail operations, the Company’s stations are designed with high environmental standards 
and the Company continues to integrate with more efficient “first mile, last mile” solutions such as ride share, bike 
share and electric scooters. Furthermore, the Company believes its stations provide transit-oriented development 
opportunities for the Company, its affiliates and other developers. The Company believes transit-oriented development 
provides additional social and quality of life benefits in the communities in which the Company operates, particularly 
with respect to economic development, employment opportunities, walkability and public health.   
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Project Evaluation and Selection 

In 2012, Fortress and Brightline Holdings identified that there was strong demand for high-speed train travel 
globally that existed between city pairs that were “too short to fly and too long to drive” and where traveling by train 
could be more efficient than doing so by road and air travel. The Company is already several years into a long-term 
construction schedule and is developing the Project as well as pursuing system expansion opportunities consistent 
with comparable, successful and sustainable high-speed inter-city passenger rail systems worldwide. The Company 
has engaged best-in-class contractors and engineers in competitive procurement processes and intends to continue to 
negotiate and explore opportunities to expand the system and thereby improve upon the environmental benefits of the 
inter-city passenger rail system. See “THE PROJECT.”  

Management of Proceeds 

The Company will deposit a portion of the net proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds into the Construction Account. 
The funds in the Construction Account may only be used to pay Project Costs (or, solely after all funds available in 
the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account and the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account have been used, to pay 
interest on the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds, respectively). 

Reporting 

The Company currently provides monthly operational and construction progress updates to investors as described 
under “CONTINUING DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION.” The Company plans to supplement such monthly 
updates with voluntary annual updates of environmental impact metrics, such as GHG emissions removed from 
roadways (tCO2e), volume of low/no emission biodiesel used, list of eligible buildings that received third-party 
environmental certifications and number of electric vehicle charging points installed, among other information.   

External Review 

The Company received the Second Party Opinion from Sustainalytics on November 8, 2019, which was updated 
in March 2020. In November 2020, Sustainalytics completed a Pre-Issuance Review to ensure the Series 2019B 
Bonds’ compliance with the Company’s Green Bond Framework. See “APPENDIX H—SUSTAINALYTICS PRE-
ISSUANCE REVIEW REPORT AND GREEN BOND OPINION.” 
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SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Sources of Payment Generally 

The Series 2019B Bonds were issued pursuant to the Issuer Act, and are being remarketed pursuant to this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum, and will be secured under the Security Documents. The Series 2019B Bonds are special, 
limited obligations of the Issuer and upon remarketing will be solely payable from and secured by the Trust Estate 
and the Collateral.  

The Company is obligated under the Senior Loan Agreement to pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee amounts 
sufficient to pay, when due, the principal and purchase price of and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds and other 
amounts required by the Indenture. The principal and purchase price of and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds will 
be payable from amounts on deposit in the Revenue Account under the Collateral Agency Agreement, except that (i) 
interest on the Series 2019B Bonds payable on July 1, 2021 and on each Interest Payment Date thereafter through the 
interest payment due on January 1, 2023 will be paid from the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account under the 
Indenture, (ii) debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds, any Additional Parity Bonds and any 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be payable from the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account under the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and (iii) debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds may be 
payable from the Ramp-Up Reserve Account under the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Company’s obligations to 
make such payments are secured by the grant of a lien on and security interest in the Collateral described below, which 
includes the Funds and the Accounts. See “—Collateral Generally” below. The Company may incur additional 
indebtedness secured by the Collateral, subject to certain restrictions set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement. See “— 
Additional Indebtedness” below.  

Special and Limited Obligations 

Except for revenues payable from the Trust Estate, the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds may not look to any 
assets, revenues or other sources of payment of the Issuer for repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds. The only sources 
of repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds are payments provided by the Company to the Issuer pursuant to the Senior 
Loan Agreement and the Security Interests that are part of the Trust Estate and the Collateral.  

THE SERIES 2019B BONDS ARE SPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF THE ISSUER PAYABLE 
FROM AND SECURED SOLELY BY THE TRUST ESTATE AND THE COLLATERAL. THE SERIES 
2019B BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE PABS 
COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, WITHIN THE MEANING 
OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT 
CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE PABS 
COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL 
FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR TAXING POWER OF 
THE STATE, THE PABS COUNTIES, OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS 
PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS. 
NO COVENANT OR AGREEMENT CONTAINED IN THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR THE INDENTURE 
SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A COVENANT OR AGREEMENT OF ANY MEMBER OF THE 
GOVERNING BODY OF THE ISSUER NOR SHALL ANY OFFICIAL EXECUTING SUCH SERIES 2019B 
BONDS BE LIABLE PERSONALLY ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR BE SUBJECT TO ANY 
PERSONAL LIABILITY OR ACCOUNTABILITY BY REASON OF THE ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 
2019B BONDS. THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER. 

The Company will be the sole revenue source for the repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds. No affiliate or equity 
holder of the Company will have any liabilities with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds and neither their credit nor 
their assets will support the Series 2019B Bonds. The Company operates as a special purpose entity and has no 
business or assets except as described herein. 

Indenture 

General 

The Series 2019B Bonds were issued pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture and the Original Indenture and 
are being remarketed in accordance with this Limited Remarketing Memorandum pursuant to the Second 
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Supplemental Indenture. For additional information relating to the terms of the Original Indenture, the First 
Supplemental Indenture and the Second Supplemental Indenture, see “APPENDIX B-1 — ORIGINAL 
INDENTURE,” “APPENDIX B-2 — FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE AND AMENDMENT THERETO,” 
and “APPENDIX B-3 — FORM OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE.” 

Trust Estate 

The Issuer, in order to secure the payment of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any Additional 
Parity Bonds (collectively, the “Bonds”), has pledged and assigned to the Trustee pursuant to the terms of the Indenture 
and the Senior Loan Agreement subject to the Security Documents, for the benefit of the Owners, all of the following 
(collectively, the “Trust Estate”): 

(a) all right, title and interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and to the Senior Loan 
Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed), the present and continuing 
right of the Issuer to make claim for, collect, receive and receipt for any of the sums, amounts, income, 
revenues, issues and profits and any other sums of money payable or receivable under the Senior Loan 
Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed), to bring actions and 
proceedings thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things which the Issuer 
is entitled to do under such Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement 
(if executed); 

(b) all moneys from time to time held by the Trustee under the Indenture in any fund or account other 
than (i) the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 2019B Rebate Fund, (ii) any Defeasance Escrow 
Account, (iii) any Escrow Property, and (iv) any other Fund or Account specifically excluded from 
the Trust Estate pursuant to the terms of a Supplemental Indenture; 

(c) any right, title or interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and to any Security Interest 
granted to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) on 
behalf of the Owners of the Bonds under the Security Documents or otherwise, including without 
limitation the Collateral pledged thereunder, and the present and continuing right of the Collateral 
Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) to make claim for, collect, receive 
and receipt for any of the sums, amounts, income, revenues, issues and profits and any other sums of 
money payable or receivable under the Security Documents, to bring actions and proceedings 
thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things which the Collateral Agent on 
behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) is entitled to do under such Security 
Documents;  

(d) subject to the Collateral Agency Agreement, any right, title or interest of the Issuer (except for 
Reserved Rights) in and to all funds deposited from time to time and earnings thereon in the Project 
Accounts, any and all other accounts established from time to time pursuant to the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, and any and all subaccounts created thereunder, each held by the Collateral Agent under 
the Collateral Agency Agreement; and 

(e) any and all other property, revenues, rights or funds from time to time by delivery or by writing of any 
kind specifically granted, assigned or pledged as and for additional security for any of the Bonds, the 
Senior Loan Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) in favor of the 
Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) or the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured 
Debt Representative), including any of the foregoing granted, assigned or pledged by the Company or 
any other Person on behalf of the Company, and the Trustee or the Collateral Agent on behalf of the 
Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) is authorized to receive any and all such property at any and 
all times and to hold and apply the same subject to the terms of the Indenture. 

Funds and Accounts to be Established under the Indenture 

Various funds and accounts have been and will be created under the Indenture in connection with the financing 
of the Project, including for the payment of principal of and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds when due. Such funds 
and accounts include the Debt Service Fund and the Series 2019B Rebate Fund described below.  
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Debt Service Fund. The Trustee has created the Debt Service Fund with an Interest Account, a Principal Account, 
a Redemption Account and a Series 2019A Funded Interest Account, and will create a Series 2019B Funded Interest 
Account. Moneys will be transferred to the Debt Service Fund pursuant to the Indenture and the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. Moneys on deposit in the Debt Service Fund will be used solely for the payment (within each account) of 
the principal and purchase price of and interest on and the Redemption Price of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 
2019A Bonds and any Additional Parity Bonds.  

If on any Interest Payment Date the funds on deposit in the Interest Account are not sufficient to pay the Interest 
Payment in full on such Interest Payment Date, the Trustee shall transfer moneys from the Principal Account sufficient 
to make such payment. If on any Debt Service Payment Date there exists both (i) funds on deposit in the Interest 
Account in excess of the amount necessary to pay the Interest Payment due on such date, and (ii) insufficient funds 
on deposit in the Principal Account to make the principal payment due on such date in full, the Trustee shall transfer 
all or such portion of such excess funds on deposit in the Interest Account to the Principal Account as necessary to 
provide for such principal payment in full. 

Series 2019B Funded Interest Account. The Trustee will create the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account. The 
Series 2019B Funded Interest Account will be funded on the Remarketing Date. Moneys on deposit in the Series 
2019B Funded Interest Account, together with interest earnings (if any) on such moneys, will be applied by the 
Trustee, prior to the application of any other funds in the Debt Service Fund, to pay interest on the Series 2019B Bonds 
through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023. 

When the Series 2019A Bonds were issued, the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account was funded in an amount 
sufficient to pay the interest on the Series 2019A Bonds through the interest payment due on July 1, 2022. In 
connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account will be funded 
with an amount equal to an additional six months of interest, ensuring that interest on the Series 2019A Bonds will be 
funded through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023.  

Series 2019B Rebate Fund. The Series 2019B Rebate Fund has been created under the Indenture for the sole 
benefit of the United States of America and will not be subject to the claim of any other Person, including without 
limitation, the Owners. The Series 2019B Rebate Fund is established for the purpose of complying with section 148 
of the Code and the Treasury Regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. The money deposited in the Series 2019B 
Rebate Fund, together with all investments thereof and investment income therefrom, will be held in trust and applied 
solely as provided in the Indenture. The Series 2019B Rebate Fund is not a portion of the Trust Estate and is not 
subject to any lien under the Indenture. 

Additional Parity Bonds 

As described above, the Issuer previously issued its Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the Original Indenture in the 
aggregate principal amount of $1,750,000,000, all of which remains outstanding as of the date hereof. The Series 
2019B Bonds will be ratably and equally secured by the Trust Estate and the Collateral with the Series 2019A Bonds. 
Pursuant to the Indenture and subject to certain restrictions set forth therein and upon request by the Company, the 
Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds, which will be ratably and equally secured by the Trust Estate and the 
Collateral, upon execution of a Supplemental Indenture, without consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or 
the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the Indenture. Additional Parity Bonds may be issued to finance or refinance 
costs of the Project, costs of acquiring rolling stock, costs of the Theme Park Extension, or costs of constructing one 
or more additional stations along the rail corridor from Orlando to Miami, including but not limited to the New In-
line Stations, or to refund Outstanding Senior Indebtedness, in each case, subject to the applicable requirements and 
limitations set forth in the Indenture. See “ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS.” 

Collateral Generally 

The Company’s obligations with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds and under the Senior Loan Agreement will 
constitute direct, senior secured and unconditional obligations of the Company, which will rank pari passu and ratably 
without any preference or priority among themselves and will rank in priority to all unsecured obligations of the 
Company to the extent of the value of the Collateral (as defined below) and will be secured by (i) the Company’s real 
property interests mortgaged in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds or required to be mortgaged 
pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement, as set forth in “—Mortgages” below, (ii) substantially all personal property 
of the Company, whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including rolling stock, the Project Revenues and the 
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Project Accounts, but excluding Excluded Assets, and (iii) a pledge of the membership interests in the Company by 
its direct parent, AAF Operations Holdings LLC (the “Pledgor”). 

Security Agreement 

The Company, the Pledgor and the Collateral Agent will enter into a Reaffirmation Agreement pursuant to which 
the Company will reaffirm its grant to the Collateral Agent, for the benefit of the Secured Parties, of a security interest 
in substantially all of its personal property, whether now owned or hereafter existing or acquired, other than Excluded 
Assets, in order to secure the timely payment in full when due of the Secured Obligations, which grant was made 
pursuant to the Security Agreement entered into in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds. Such 
Collateral includes the Company’s right, title and interest in and to all Project Revenues, moneys in all Project 
Accounts (subject to the provisions of the Collateral Agency Agreement), all “securities accounts” (as defined in the 
UCC), deposit accounts and all accounts and general intangibles (including payment intangibles), instruments, 
equipment (including rolling stock), inventory, other goods, investment property, chattel paper, commercial tort 
claims, documents, letter-of-credit rights, letters of credit, money, oil, gas and other minerals, agreements, contracts, 
tangible and intangible property, fixtures, governmental approvals, proceeds of insurance policies and other associated 
proceeds and profits, as further detailed in the Security Agreement, except to the extent that any such property 
constitutes an Excluded Asset; provided that the Company’s obligations with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds and 
under the Senior Loan Agreement will not be secured by the Distribution Account, the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, or 
the Series 2019B Rebate Fund. 

Pledge Agreement 

Pursuant to the Reaffirmation Agreement, the Pledgor will reaffirm its pledge to the Collateral Agent, for the 
benefit of the Secured Parties, of a security interest in (i) all of its right, title and interest in the Company, including 
its limited liability company interests, (ii) all accounts, chattel paper, instruments, letters of credit and payment 
intangibles owed to the Pledgor by the Company from time to time, (iii) all proceeds of the foregoing, and (iv) all 
books and records relating to any of the foregoing, in order to secure the timely payment in full when due of the 
Secured Obligations, which pledge was made pursuant to the Pledge Agreement entered into in connection with the 
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds.  

Mortgages 

In connection with the Series 2019A Bonds, a Mortgage was filed with respect to the Company’s interest in the 
following (the “Existing Series 2019A Bond Mortgage Collateral”): (i) the Company’s easement interest in the portion 
of the Shared Corridor from Miami to West Palm Beach, Florida; (ii) the Company’s owned real property comprising 
the stations located in Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach built on its fee-owned land and its station located in 
Miami built within its owned air rights; (iii) the Company’s leasehold interest in (a) all or a portion of the three parking 
garages used in connection with the Stations and (b) the West Palm Beach running repair facility; (iv) the Company’s 
easement interests in the portion of the Shared Corridor from West Palm Beach to Cocoa, Florida; (v) the Company’s 
leasehold interest, granted by the GOAA, in the site of the VMF under construction at the Orlando International 
Airport; (vi) the Company’s temporary construction license, granted by GOAA, to engage in construction activities at 
the Orlando International Airport; and (vii) the Company’s fee, license and easement interests in real property 
constituting the rail track corridor from Cocoa to the Orlando International Airport excluding easement interests in 
real property constituting the rail track corridor on certain premises and land at or adjacent to the Orlando International 
Airport to be granted by the GOAA. Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, such Mortgage, or a 
second Mortgage filed with respect to the Company’s interest in the Existing Series 2019A Bond Mortgage Collateral, 
will secure the Series 2019B Bonds on a pari passu basis with the Series 2019A Bonds (and all other secured 
obligations under the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether now existing or incurred in the future).  

Pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement, the Company will be required to deliver and record, within 60 days of 
the Remarketing Date, (a) a Mortgage or mortgage spreader agreement with respect to the Company’s leasehold 
interest in the Orlando International Airport Intermodal Terminal Facility, which will house the Company’s Orlando 
station, and (b) a mortgage amendment with respect to the Company’s leasehold interest in the VMF at the Orlando 
International Airport, the legal description of which was revised. After completion of construction pursuant to the 
terms of the GOAA Agreement, the Company will also be required to deliver and record, within 30 days after 
recording of the applicable easement documents, a Mortgage or mortgage spreader agreement with respect to (a) the 
rail line easement granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of the GOAA Agreement, and (b) the slope easement 
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granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of the GOAA Agreement. In addition, the Company will be required, only to 
the extent it is permitted to do so under the applicable Grant Agreements and other lease and/or development 
agreements related to the New In-line Stations, to mortgage or collaterally assign certain of its interests in the New 
In-line Stations on a post-closing basis. See “RISK FACTORS—Related to this Remarketing and the Company’s 
Indebtedness — Rights of holders of the Series 2019B Bonds in the Collateral may be adversely affected by the failure 
to perfect security interests in the Collateral Notwithstanding the foregoing, any failure of the Company to have such 
Mortgages in place within the applicable time periods will not constitute a default or an event of default until the Phase 
2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to this Remarketing and the 
Company’s Indebtedness—Rights of holders of the Series 2019A Bonds in the Collateral may be adversely affected 
by the failure to perfect security interests in the Collateral” and “Title insurance policies will be obtained only with 
respect to certain real property interests.” 

Surveys 

Certain surveys relating to property included in the Collateral will not be obtained until after the Remarketing 
Date and may not be obtained at all where the lien of a Mortgage on such property is either (i) not title insured or (ii) 
the title insurer agrees to insure against matters that would be shown on a current survey of the property, 
notwithstanding the unavailability of a current survey. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to this Remarketing 
and the Company’s Indebtedness.” 

Collateral Agency Agreement 

The Company, the Collateral Agent, the Trustee and the Account Bank entered into the Original Collateral 
Agency Agreement in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds. On the Remarketing Date, the 
Company, the Collateral Agent, the Trustee and the Account Bank will enter into the Supplemental Agency Agreement 
in order to provide for the Series 2019B Bonds to be payable pro rata with the Series 2019A Bonds and any Additional 
Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness.  

Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company has been 
appointed as collateral agent with respect to the liens in and to the Collateral and the rights and remedies granted 
pursuant to the Security Documents. Pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, certain Project Accounts have 
been and will be established at the Account Bank. The Company has pledged and granted to the Collateral Agent, for 
the benefit of the Secured Parties, a security interest in and lien on such Project Accounts and the funds and 
investments on deposit therein, subject to the provisions of the Collateral Agency Agreement. All revenues from the 
operation of the Project will be deposited into certain Project Accounts, and the Company may authorize the Collateral 
Agent to credit funds to or deposit funds in, and to withdraw and transfer funds from, each Project Account, in each 
case (except with respect to Additional Equity Contributions deposited in the Equity Funded Account) subject to the 
requirements set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. See “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—
Project Accounts” for a further description of the Project Accounts and “APPENDIX D-1—SECOND AMENDED 
AND RESTATED COLLATERAL AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT” and 
“APPENDIX D-2—FORM OF THIRD AMENDED, PARTIALLY RESTATED AND SUPPLEMENTAL 
COLLATERAL AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT.” 

Permitted Asset Sales 

The Company will not sell, assign or dispose of or direct the Collateral Agent, as applicable, to sell, assign or 
dispose of, any material assets of the Project in excess of $10,000,000 per year except for Permitted Sales and 
Dispositions, as provided in the Senior Loan Agreement. See “APPENDIX C-1— ORIGINAL SENIOR LOAN 
AGREEMENT,” “APPENDIX C-2—FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT” and “APPENDIX 
C-3—FORM OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT.” 

Permitted Security Interests 

The Company will not create, incur, assume or permit to exist any Security Interest on any property or asset, 
including its revenues (including accounts receivable) or rights in respect of any thereof, now owned or hereafter 
acquired by it, except Permitted Security Interests, as provided in the Senior Loan Agreement. See “APPENDIX C-
1— ORIGINAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT,” “APPENDIX C-2—FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN 
AGREEMENT” and “APPENDIX C-3—FORM OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT.” 
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Additional Indebtedness 

The Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to the Indenture, on request and consent of the Company, 
and the Company may issue Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, in each case without consent of the Owners 
of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds, subject to certain conditions, which Additional Parity Bonds 
and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness will be payable pro rata with the Company’s obligations with respect 
to the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds and under the Senior Loan Agreement. The Company also 
may incur other Permitted Indebtedness. See “ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS,” “APPENDIX C-1— ORIGINAL 
SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT,” “APPENDIX C-2—FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT” 
and “APPENDIX C-3— FORM OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT.” 
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ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS 

General 

The Issuer previously issued its Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the Original Indenture in the aggregate principal 
amount of $1,750,000,000, all of which remains outstanding as of the date hereof. The Series 2019B Bonds will be 
ratably and equally secured by the Trust Estate and the Collateral with the Series 2019A Bonds. Pursuant to the 
Indenture and subject to the restrictions set forth below and upon written request and direction by the Company, the 
Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds, which will be equally and ratably secured by the Trust Estate and the 
Collateral with the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds upon execution of a Supplemental Indenture 
without consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds. Except to the extent inconsistent 
with the express terms of the Additional Parity Bonds issued and the related Supplemental Indenture executed pursuant 
to the Indenture, all of the provisions, terms, covenants and conditions of the Indenture will apply to any Additional 
Parity Bonds. Upon request by the Company, the Issuer also may issue Escrow Bonds in a principal amount not greater 
than the amount of unused private activity bond allocation obtained by the Company, upon execution of a 
Supplemental Indenture without consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds. 
Outstanding Escrow Bonds may be converted to Additional Parity Bonds equally and ratably secured by the Trust 
Estate with the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds, only if any of the conditions for the issuance of 
Additional Parity Bonds set forth below are satisfied with respect to the Bonds so converted. Escrow Bonds issued 
pursuant to the Indenture, so long as such Escrow Bonds are secured solely by the Escrow Property, shall not be 
deemed to be Additional Parity Bonds for the purposes of any provision of the Indenture and therefore will not be 
secured by the Trust Estate and the Collateral. The Company has used the entire amount of its private activity bond 
allocation and the Company does not intend to apply for any additional private activity bond allocation. Subject to the 
restrictions set forth below, the Company also may issue Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, as set forth in the 
Senior Loan Agreement and the Collateral Agency Agreement without consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B 
Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds. Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness will be payable pro rata with the Series 
2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, and may at the option of the 
Company be secured by all the Collateral (other than the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account) or may be unsecured, 
as provided in the indenture, loan agreement or other instrument providing for the issuance of such additional 
indebtedness.  

The Company and the Issuer also may issue Permitted Subordinated Debt as set forth in the Senior Loan 
Agreement and the Collateral Agency Agreement without the consent of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or 
the Series 2019A Bonds. Any such Permitted Subordinated Debt will be subordinate in all respects with respect to the 
security for the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds. See “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Flow of Funds.” 

For a discussion of the Company’s additional financing plans, see “SUMMARY—Additional Financing” and 
“PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS.” 

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 

The Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to the Indenture, on the request and direction of the 
Company, and the Company may issue Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, in each case without consent of the 
Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds or the Series 2019A Bonds, solely if any of the following conditions are met: 

Additional Project Completion Indebtedness 

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be issued to finance or refinance the 
costs of the Project, in an aggregate principal amount, together with the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A 
Bonds, not to exceed $3,000,000,000, so long as (i) an amount equal to the interest on such Additional Parity Bonds 
or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness through and including the later of January 1, 2023 and the then-projected 
Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date is deposited in a funded interest account established for the benefit of 
the holders of such indebtedness, (ii) additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable 
on July 1, 2023, on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness are deposited in the 
Ramp-Up Reserve Account and (iii) on or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, an amount equal 
to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness shall be 
deposited in the applicable debt service reserve account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement.  
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Other Senior Indebtedness  

Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness also may be issued from time to time for any corporate purpose in an 
outstanding aggregate principal amount not to exceed $175,000,000. 

On June 26, 2020, the Company entered into an intercompany revolving line-of-credit agreement with Brightline 
Holdings, with a current outstanding balance of approximately $19.2 million (the “HoldCo Intercompany Loan”). 
Interest accrues on the outstanding balance of the HoldCo Intercompany Loan at an interest rate per annum equal to 
LIBOR plus a premium. 

On September 29, 2020, the Company entered into the Bank Loan Facility with the lenders from time to time 
party thereto and Morgan Stanley Senior Funding, Inc., an affiliate of the Representative of the Remarketing Agents, 
as administrative agent, providing for a bank loan credit facility. Certain of the lenders under the Bank Loan Facility 
are Remarketing Agents or affiliates of Remarketing Agents of this remarketing. The current outstanding principal 
amount of the loans under the Bank Loan Facility is approximately $120.6 million. Interest accrues on the outstanding 
loans at an interest rate per annum equal to LIBOR plus 2.50%. The maturity date for the loans is June 25, 2021. 

The obligations under the HoldCo Intercompany Loan and the Bank Loan Facility constitute Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness and are secured on a pari passu basis with the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, any 
Additional Parity Bonds and any other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness outstanding from time to time. 

The Company intends to use a portion of the net proceeds from the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds to 
repay all or a portion of the amounts borrowed under the HoldCo Intercompany Loan and the Bank Loan Facility. 

Rolling Stock Indebtedness 

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be issued for the purpose of financing 
or refinancing the acquisition of rolling stock in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $100,000,000, so long 
as: (i) the Company shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate principal amount of such Additional Parity 
Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness does not exceed 65% of the total cost of the acquisition of the 
rolling stock, (ii) (A) if such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is incurred prior to 
July 1, 2023, additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 2023, on such 
Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness are deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, 
and (B) if such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is incurred on or after July 1, 
2023, additional funds in an amount equal to the then-projected operating losses of the Company, in excess of the 
aggregate amount then on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Initial O&M Reserve Account, less any 
Revolver Availability, is deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, (iii) if issued prior to the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date, an amount equal to the interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness through and including the later of January 1, 2023 and the then-projected Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date shall be deposited in a funded interest account established for the benefit of the holders 
of such indebtedness, (iv) on or before the later of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date and the issuance 
date, an amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness shall be deposited in the applicable debt service reserve account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, (v) the Company’s interest in the rolling stock financed or refinanced with the proceeds of such Additional 
Parity Bonds is pledged as additional Collateral, and (vi) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual 
calculation period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date is projected to be not less than 
1.50:1.00.  

Refunding Indebtedness  

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be issued for the purpose of refunding 
any Outstanding Senior Indebtedness so long as the debt service payable on all Senior Indebtedness Outstanding after 
the issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, as applicable, does not 
exceed the debt service payable on all Senior Indebtedness Outstanding prior to the issuance of such Additional Parity 
Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness (calculated for the period through the earlier of the next mandatory 
tender date or the final maturity of the Senior Indebtedness Outstanding prior to such refunding or defeasance).  
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Theme Park Indebtedness 

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be issued for the purpose of the 
Theme Park Extension in an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $200,000,000, so long as (i) the aggregate 
amount of such Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness does not exceed 65% of the 
projected total cost of the design, development, acquisition, construction, improvement, installation, furnishing and 
equipping of such extension, (ii) (A) if such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is 
incurred prior to July 1, 2023, additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 
1, 2023, on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness are deposited in the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account, and (B) if such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is incurred on 
or after July 1, 2023, an amount equal to the then-projected operating losses of the Company, in excess of the aggregate 
amount then on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Initial O&M Reserve Account, less any Revolver 
Availability is deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, (iii) an amount equal to interest on such Additional Parity 
Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness through and including the later of January 1, 2023 and the then-
projected date of commencement of revenue service on the Theme Park Extension is deposited in a funded interest 
account established for the benefit of the holders of such indebtedness, (iv) on or before such projected date of revenue 
service commencement, an amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness is deposited in the applicable debt service reserve account established under the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, (v) the Company’s interest in substantially all of the assets comprising the extension 
are pledged as collateral for the Senior Indebtedness, and (vi) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual 
calculation period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date is projected to be not less than 
1.50:1.00. 

Additional Station Indebtedness 

Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness may be issued for the purpose of 
designing, developing, acquiring, constructing, renovating, improving, installing, equipping and furnishing one or 
more additional stations along the rail corridor from Orlando to Miami, including but not limited to the New In-line 
Stations (each, an “Additional Station”), in an aggregate principal amount per Additional Station, not to exceed 
$50,000,000, so long as (i) the aggregate amount of such Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness does not exceed 65% of the projected total cost of the design, development, acquisition, construction, 
improvement, installation, furnishing and equipping of such additional station, (ii) (A) if such Additional Parity Bonds 
or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is incurred prior to July 1, 2023, additional funds in an amount equal to 
the amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 2023, on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness are deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, and (B) if such Additional Parity Bonds or 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is incurred on or after July 1, 2023, an amount equal to the then-projected 
operating losses of the Company, in excess of the aggregate amount then on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account 
and the Initial O&M Reserve Account, less any Revolver Availability, is deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, 
(iii) an amount equal to interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness through 
and including the later of January 1, 2023 and the then-projected date of commencement of revenue service of such 
additional station is deposited in a funded interest account established for the benefit of the holders of such 
indebtedness, (iv) on or before such projected date of revenue service commencement, an amount equal to six months 
of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is deposited in the applicable 
debt service reserve account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement, (v) the Company’s interest in 
substantially all of the assets comprising the additional station are pledged as collateral for the Senior Indebtedness, 
and (vi) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation period following the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date is projected to be not less than 1.50:1.00. 

Other Permitted Indebtedness 

In addition to Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, the Senior Loan Agreement 
permits the Company to incur other Permitted Indebtedness, which may be separately secured or unsecured, and 
payable pro rata or expressly made subordinate and junior in right of payment to the prior payment and performance 
of the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019A Bonds, as set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement and the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. The Company has no present intention of incurring such other Permitted Indebtedness, other than 
as set forth above. See “APPENDIX C-1—ORIGINAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT,” “APPENDIX C-2—FIRST 
SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT” and “APPENDIX C-3—FORM OF SECOND 
SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT.” 
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THE PROJECT 

The information in this section has been provided by the Company. The Issuer makes no representation with 
respect to the accuracy or completeness of any of the information or material contained in this section or elsewhere 
in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum (including the Appendices attached hereto) other than in the section 
entitled “THE ISSUER” and “LITIGATION—The Issuer.” The Issuer is not responsible for providing any purchaser 
of the Series 2019B Bonds with any information relating to the Series 2019B Bonds or any of the parties or 
transactions referred to in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum (including the Appendices attached hereto) or for 
the accuracy or completeness of any such information obtained by any purchaser. 

The information in this section and elsewhere in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum is based on certain 
assumptions and projections regarding the Project. See “KEY ASSUMPTIONS.” These assumptions and projections 
are inherently imprecise and subject to a degree of uncertainty and actual results could differ materially from these 
projections. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—The Company is relying on estimates 
of third-party consultants and management estimates regarding the future ridership and revenue, operations and 
maintenance costs and ancillary revenue of the Company’s proposed passenger rail service to build the Company’s 
projections, and these estimates may prove to be inaccurate. Actual results could differ from the projections and other 
estimates contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum.” 

General 

Brightline Holdings develops and operates high-speed passenger rail systems in the United States.  The company 
was formed in 2012 to develop America’s first privately funded major intercity passenger rail service in over a century, 
Brightline Florida, or the Company. Brightline Holdings is indirectly primarily owned by funds managed by an 
affiliate of Fortress.  Fortress is a global investment manager that oversees more than $45 billion of assets under 
management and has a long history of investing across the transportation and infrastructure space.  Over the past 10 
years, Fortress has invested more than $30 billion in infrastructure-related assets.   

The Company owns and operates an express passenger rail system connecting major population centers in Florida. 
Prior to temporarily suspending its passenger rail service due to COVID-19, the Company operated between Miami 
and West Palm Beach, Florida, one of the most heavily traveled and congested regions in the U.S. The Company 
believes that several major travel markets throughout the U.S. represent opportunities for it to introduce its passenger 
rail systems for faster, safer, more environmentally sustainable, more reliable, less expensive, more productive and 
more enjoyable travel compared to travel by car or air. The Company has commenced construction of the extension 
of its Florida passenger rail system to Orlando, Florida. The Company currently owns three stations, located in the 
densely populated downtown centers of Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, all of which are near 
government/business locations and major travel destinations and have multiple connections to public and private 
ground transportation, as well as local transit services. In Orlando, the Company’s station will be integrated into the 
Orlando International Airport’s new South Terminal and is owned by the airport and leased to the Company.  

The Company anticipates a high level of demand for its intercity passenger rail service given the large number of 
travelers within the Miami-Orlando corridor and the current lack of convenient, reliable, uncongested and cost-
effective travel alternatives. The trip between Orlando and Miami is “too long to drive, too short to fly” demonstrating 
the characteristics of other similar corridors globally that are served by intercity rail. Total travel time by airplane is 
disproportionately long for the distance, given airport security and delays. Roadway congestion could make the trip 
unpleasant and unpredictably long. Prior to the impact of COVID-19, travel time by car can range from 3.5 to 5 hours, 
depending on traffic. According to the 2018 INRIX Global Traffic Scorecard, American drivers lose 97 hours in 
congestion on average, which costs $87 billion annually in time, an average of $1,348 per driver. In 2016, Central and 
South Florida highways were the most congested in the state and Southeast Florida ranked globally as the tenth most 
congested urban area in terms of peak hours spent in congestion and fifth within the U.S. for traffic congestion.1 The 
average speed of I-95 local lanes directly north of Miami has decreased from 46 mph in 2012 to 32 mph in 2019. 
Travel volumes on key highways connecting Central and Southeast Florida are expected to exceed capacity by 2030, 
resulting in further delays and more unpredictability. Other than the Company’s service between Miami and West 
Palm Beach, which is currently suspended, there is currently no express passenger rail service as an alternative to 
travel by car or bus.  The Company believes these are attractive conditions for the extension of its express passenger 
rail system from West Palm Beach to Orlando. The Project can provide travel time savings of 25% to 50% when 
                                                        
1 Data Source: WSP’s analysis of the 2016 INRIX Global Traffic Scorecard.  
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compared to existing surface modes (auto, bus and rail) and a journey time of around 3 hours 15 minutes from Orlando 
to Miami, which is competitive with air travel on door-to-door travel times.  

The Company commenced rail operations between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, Florida in January 
2018 and expanded its West Palm Beach—Fort Lauderdale operations to include Miami in May 2018, operating 110 
weekly departures. The Company began near-full service in August 2018 with 190 weekly departures. The Company 
increased its service in January 2019 to 198 weekly departures in response to ridership gains and the need for increased 
half-hour services during commuter rush hours, as well as rising demand on weekends. In May 2019, the Company 
further increased service to 214 weekly departures followed by an additional increase in October 2019 to 226 weekly 
departures, both driven by ridership growth. On March 18, 2020, the Company reduced its passenger rail service 
schedule, and on March 25, 2020 it suspended its passenger rail service, both as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
See “— COVID-19.”  

In January 2020, the Company carried 115,109 passengers and generated total revenues of approximately $2.4 
million, an increase of 56% and 47%, respectively, compared to January 2019. In February 2020, the Company carried 
109,630 passengers and generated total revenues of approximately $2.9 million, an increase of 39% and 53%, 
respectively, compared to February 2019. 

The approximate travel time between Miami and Fort Lauderdale is 33 minutes and the approximate travel time 
between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach is 40 minutes. Each trainset is comprised of two locomotives and four 
coaches for a total capacity of 240 passengers per train in two classes of service: Smart (which is comparable to a 
business class) and Select (the Company’s premium or first-class experience). With trains that are capable of speeds 
of up to 125 mph, the Project provides a fast, dependable transportation option within the growing region of Southeast 
Florida that the Company intends to extend from West Palm Beach to Orlando. At fully stabilized operations in 2024, 
the Company expects that the Miami to Disney service will carry approximately 9.9 million passengers annually, of 
which 3.1 million passengers are attributable to the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney Springs, as 
summarized by WSP in the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement.  

The Company has invested approximately $1.65 billion in equity in the development and construction of the 
Project, which amount was funded by a combination of cash and assets from FECI. The Company has contracted with 
certain entities, including DispatchCo, a 50-50 joint venture between FECR and the Company, for dispatch services 
and FECR for other rail service operations and certain other aspects of the Company’s business operations. 
Dispatching protocols provide that DispatchCo must make reasonable best efforts to dispatch in a manner maximizing 
the number of FECR and Company trains achieving on-time performance standards; however, passenger trains have 
priority over freight trains. For more information on on-time performance, see “THE PROJECT—Passenger Rail 
Service—Speed and Connectivity.” 

The Company has entered into the Siemens Maintenance Agreement (as defined herein) for all warranty repairs 
and maintenance on the rolling stock, subject to certain limited exceptions set forth therein. This 30-year contract 
ensures regular preventive maintenance, as well as capital maintenance over the life of the contract at a set price with 
an established cost escalator, thereby making these large costs more easily predictable. The maintenance for the rolling 
stock is currently being performed at the Company’s running repair facility in West Palm Beach. Following the 
completion of the Company’s North Segment, the maintenance for the rolling stock will be performed at a VMF to be 
constructed on property of GOAA adjacent to the Company’s Orlando station. The Company’s running repair facility 
in West Palm Beach will continue to be used for lighter maintenance and emergency repairs, as well as cleaning, 
refueling and nightly layover. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company provided Siemens with a force 
majeure letter related to the maintenance terms and conditions in the Siemens Maintenance Agreement. The Company 
and Siemens have agreed on a reduced level of maintenance service and cost, while ensuring that Siemens will 
continue to provide necessary repairs during the Company’s temporary suspension of service.  

The Project has received support from local, state and federal authorities given the long-acknowledged demand 
for an alternative to car travel. The Company has all necessary permits and licenses to operate its passenger rail service 
between Miami and West Palm Beach and all material permits and government authorizations have been obtained for 
the construction of the North Segment. The Company is in the process of obtaining the material permits and 
governmental authorization for the New In-line Stations. 

In total, the rail operations for the Project, including the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney Springs, 
are estimated by the Company’s management team to generate total revenue of approximately $792 million and 
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EBITDA of approximately $549 million for the full year 2024. The Project and the New In-line Stations are expected 
to be stabilized in 2023, and the station at Disney Springs is projected to be stabilized in 2024 following the respective 
ramp-up periods. To arrive at these estimates, the Company’s management team applied a combined annual fare 
growth and inflation rate of approximately 2.8% to WSP’s estimates in the Ridership and Revenue Study for the 
system comprising the Miami, Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach and Orlando stations and used a combination of 
WSP and management estimates for the New In-line Stations. See “INDUSTRY AND MARKET DATA.” 

COVID-19 

The impact of the COVID-19 global pandemic has grown throughout the world, including in the United States. 
Governmental authorities have implemented numerous measures attempting to contain and mitigate the effects of 
COVID-19, including travel bans and restrictions, quarantines, shelter in place orders and shutdowns. The information 
set forth below is as of the date of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum (unless otherwise indicated) and is subject 
to change and should not be assumed to be correct as of any date subsequent to such date. See “Risk Factors—Risks 
Related to the Company’s Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, could 
materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in general and the Company’s business and financial 
condition and results of operations.” 

Despite the impact of COVID-19, the Company experienced record ridership from November 2019 to mid-March 
2020. In late February 2020, the Company began experiencing a modest impact on ridership due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Ridership for the first half of March 2020 held above prior year results, despite increasing impacts due to 
COVID-19. In mid-March 2020, the majority of the transportation and travel companies in the South Florida region 
began suspending operations and travel in general declined sharply. In response, the Company chose to reduce its 
passenger service schedule on March 18, 2020, and on March 25, 2020, the Company decided to suspend its passenger 
rail service and reduce staff temporarily in line with the service suspension announced. On April 1, 2020, the Florida 
governor issued a 30-day stay-at-home order for the state of Florida. On September 25, 2020 the Florida governor 
moved all of Florida’s counties to Phase 3 of the reopening plan, permitting bars, restaurants, gyms, fitness centers 
and theme parks to open at full capacity and permitting employees to resume non-essential travel, but Miami-Dade, 
Broward and Palm Beach Counties continued to implement certain capacity restrictions, mask requirements and 
curfew limits. 

The suspension of the Company’s passenger rail service and its expense reduction initiatives, including the 
reduction of over 240 of the Manager’s staff members, reduced operating costs by 50% for the second quarter of 2020 
($12.6 million) compared to the first quarter of 2020 ($25.0 million). The third quarter of 2020 operating costs were 
reduced even further to $11.9 million. The suspension of service is not expected to have a material financial impact 
on the Company’s business, and the Company believes it has access to sufficient operating liquidity to withstand a 
protracted slowdown in the travel market and to maintain operations for the duration of its construction to Orlando. 
Given the lead time to resume operations and the remaining construction period, the Company does not expect any 
material impact to ramp-up or stabilization. Since the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company has 
invested significant time and focus towards the development of the New In-line Stations, the station at Disney Springs, 
and the South Florida commuter service. These initiatives are expected to improve the Company’s debt service 
coverage given the Company’s modest capital expenditures, dependable revenue streams, and high incremental 
ridership and revenue related to these initiatives. 

Plans to Resume South Segment Service 

The Company has been actively monitoring the global outbreak and spread of COVID-19 and taking steps to 
mitigate the potential risks to the Company posed by its spread and related circumstances and impacts. While the 
Company is focusing on developing key new partnership and business opportunities, the Company is continuing to 
assess and update its business continuity plan in the context of this pandemic. Subject to any applicable government 
orders and regulations, the Company has discretion as to when to resume revenue service. The Company intends to 
resume service at such time it believes appropriate to ensure the health of both its customers and employees. The 
Company will ultimately base its decision to resume its passenger rail service on a number of factors and has either 
implemented or is currently evaluating methods of making the trains safer for passengers by utilizing low touch points 
and social distancing measures in the following ways: 

• Ticketing: The Company will offer printed tickets at self-service kiosks that will be regularly disinfected or 
by speaking with an agent through a plexiglass barrier. The Company also will encourage guests to use its 
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mobile app and website to book tickets. Both electronic tickets and paper tickets will be scanned at stand-
alone turnstiles to permit access into the Company’s lounges and platforms, eliminating the need for an agent 
to check tickets and increasing interaction. 

• Payment: The Company will be cash free and will encourage the use of Apple Pay and other non-contact 
methods of payment. 

• Lounges: The Company’s lounges are spacious and provide ample room and seating options for guests to 
social distance.   

• Bathrooms: In-station and on-board bathrooms feature touchless technology, including automatic lighting, 
touchless toilets and motion sensor activated faucets and hand dryers. 

• Doors: Doors open automatically when boarding or deboarding Brightline. If guests move between train 
coaches, the doors are motion censored, eliminating the need for additional touch points. 

• Food and beverage: The Company will introduce changes to its food and beverage program by increasing the 
offerings of pre-packaged food items in the lounges and on-board. 

• Seat spacing: Seat spacing is 39” in both classes with two by two seating, whereas seating on an airplane is 
generally 30” with three by three seating. 

• Air filtration: While airplane air is entirely recirculated, 25% of the air in the trains comes from fresh air 
intake ducts and gets filtered before being mixed with the recirculated air. The air conditioning units on board 
will be equipped with ultraviolet light filters to help reduce the spread of airborne pathogens and 
microorganisms. 

However, the date on which the Company plans to resume service and request an increase to the Manager’s staff 
are unknown and dependent on many factors. The Company continues to monitor the situation and evaluate an 
appropriate time to resume service, seeking to build on the strong momentum it has established in South Florida. 

Construction  

The Company continues to proceed with construction activity, including the build‐out of the North Segment to 
Orlando as well as construction of the New In-line Stations. The Company’s construction crews benefit from being 
site-based and the materials for the Project are sourced in the United States and mostly from the local Florida region. 
The Project has been classified and listed as an essential project by the State of Florida. As such, the COVID-19 
pandemic has thus far not adversely affected construction of the Project. The Company does not expect the addition 
of the New In-line Stations, the station at Disney Springs, and the Capacity Expansion Projects to significantly impact 
the estimated construction timeline of the Project. The Company will manage the opening of each station based on 
both overall construction timelines and its business strategy. 

The Company is taking proactive measures with its North Segment construction teams in order to help keep the 
Manager’s employees employed and continue construction between Orlando and West Palm Beach. The construction 
teams are able to do most of their work while maintaining social distancing guidelines of 6 feet between people. 
Construction crews are increasing the amount of times they wash their hands and disinfect equipment and are holding 
meetings by phone. Moreover, the Company is currently receiving indications of additional workforce available as a 
result of the COVID-19 pandemic and is evaluating opportunities to increase its construction teams in order to 
accelerate certain components of the construction. The Company has capitalized on reductions in overall construction 
employment to fill construction workforce vacancies and to add additional crews. Examples include the addition of 
night shifts and secondary headings on activities where the geography permits (i.e., trench slab and walls concrete 
crews, bridge pier caps, MSE walls, box-jacked tunnels). While schedule reductions are not yet indicated, this addition 
in workforce plays an important role in reducing the risk inherent in duration planning. 

The COVID-19 pandemic is complex and rapidly evolving, and the ultimate impact on the Company’s overall 
financial and operating results will depend on the currently unknowable duration and severity of the pandemic as well 
as any additional governmental and public actions taken in response. There can be no assurance that the measures the 
Company has taken will completely offset any negative impact of COVID-19. See “Risk Factors—Risks Related to 
the Company’s Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, could materially 
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adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in general and the Company’s business and financial condition and 
results of operations.” 

New In-line Stations 

The Company is pursuing several opportunities to enhance its offerings. The Company is progressing with the 
construction of the New In-line Stations in Aventura and Boca Raton. Serving two of the larger residential 
communities in South Florida, the Aventura and Boca Raton stations offer intermediate points of access for those 
travelers who do not wish to travel into the downtown centers of Miami, West Palm Beach or Fort Lauderdale as well 
as those travelers seeking to access the Aventura and Boca Raton business and shopping districts. In Aventura, the 
station design has been sufficiently advanced to facilitate construction commencement. The Company has executed 
the first of the station construction contracts for Aventura station and has commenced early works construction. 
Similarly, the Company’s Boca Raton station is well advanced from a station design perspective with drawings at 
approximately 90% complete. The Company has started early work construction activities, including completing 
installation of construction fencing and renovating a portion of the community garden that will be rebuilt off site. In 
addition, the Company has selected the general contractor for both the station and parking garage construction. 
Although the Company has prioritized the Aventura and Boca Raton stations in light of COVID-19, negotiations on 
the definitive documentation for the PortMiami station are expected to be completed in the first quarter of 2021 as 
well. There can be no assurance that the Company can meet any projections or expectations contained in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum and, as the Company has suspended its passenger rail service, there can be no assurance 
as to the timing of resumption or the frequency or level of service that will be provided once it resumes service. See 
“RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus 
(COVID-19) outbreak, could materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in general and the Company’s 
business and financial condition and results of operations.” For more detailed information on each station, see “—
New In-line Stations—Aventura,” “—New In-line Stations—Boca Raton” and “—New In-line Stations—
PortMiami.” Once complete, the New In-line Stations will offer both express and local options. 

The Company expects the New In-line Stations to have a significant accretive impact to its existing rail operations 
while requiring only limited capital expenditures. The New In-line Stations are expected to carry approximately 2.2 
million passengers annually and generate over $60 million in incremental EBITDA upon stabilized operations in 2023. 
Excluding Miami-Dade’s land acquisition as described in more detail below under “—New In-line Stations—
Aventura,” the Company expects the total development costs for the New In-line Stations to be approximately $141 
million, consisting of approximately $81 million for the construction of stations and platforms and approximately $60 
million for the construction of rail infrastructure. Of the $141 million cost of construction, the Company expects to 
fund approximately $89 million with grants and the remainder with the net proceeds of Additional Station 
Indebtedness. 

In connection with the New In-line Stations, the Company has entered into or, in the case of the PortMiami station 
is negotiating the following Grant Agreements: 

• Boca Raton Station: On December 10, 2019, the Boca Raton City Council approved a lease agreement with 
Brightline Holdings for the lease of city-owned land and the construction of a new station centrally located 
in Boca Raton’s primary business and shopping district. The City of Boca Raton will provide approximately 
$9.9 million in grants for construction of a parking garage to support the Boca Raton station. Brightline 
Holdings contributed the lease agreement to the Company on June 17, 2020. Separately, on September 23, 
2020, the City of Boca Raton received a Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety Improvements Program 
grant of approximately $16.4 million from the Federal Railroad Administration (the “FRA”), which also will 
be contributed to the Project.  

• Aventura Station: On October 11, 2019, Miami-Dade County approved a development agreement with 
Brightline Holdings and allocated up to $76.7 million of grants. Miami-Dade County is expected to retain 
$19.3 million for land acquisition, and up to $57.4 million of grants will be provided for construction of a 
passenger rail station, platform, parking lot, pedestrian bridge to the Aventura Mall, the second most visited 
shopping mall in America, and rail infrastructure for the Aventura station. On October 31, 2019 Miami-Dade 
County and Brightline Holdings entered into three agreements: (i) a lease agreement, allowing a long-term, 
nominal cost lease for the station land, (ii) a land acquisition and development agreement, allowing the 
construction of a train station, platform, parking lot, pedestrian bridge and other transit features on the land 
and to provide train service, and (iii) a parking license agreement, allowing the development and operation 
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of the land for surface parking (expected to be approximately 240-290 spaces). Prior to the end of 2019, 
Miami-Dade County completed the acquisition of the land for the Aventura station. Brightline Holdings 
contributed the development and related agreements to the Company on July 14, 2020. 

• PortMiami Station: The negotiations with Miami-Dade County on the definitive documentation for the 
PortMiami station are ongoing, following a memorandum of understanding for a $5.0 million grant, though 
at a slower pace due to impact of COVID-19 on the cruise industry. The PortMiami agreement is expected 
to be completed in the first quarter of 2021. 

In the future, the Company may seek to enter into similar types of grant agreements to fund a portion of the station 
at Disney Springs and other projects. See “—Potential Future Stations—Walt Disney World Resort.” 

Capacity Expansion Projects 

In developing the plans for the New In-line Stations and the future station at Disney Springs, the Company has 
identified several potential opportunities to expand the original scope of the Project in order to accommodate 
additional train service beyond the current service schedules. The Capacity Expansion Projects expenditures are 
designed to (i) ensure sufficient capacity, (ii) improve the rider experience, (iii) provide first-class network 
performance to address the potential for increased ridership as a result of the New In-line Stations and station at Disney 
Springs and (iv) enhance the flexibility and speed of the rail system. 

The Capacity Expansion Projects primarily consist of two components: (i) additional track on certain portions of 
the corridor and (ii) additional rolling stock. The Capacity Expansion Projects would be added costs under existing 
construction and rolling stock contracts.  

The Company expects that the Capacity Expansion Projects will cost approximately $211 million. $21 million is 
primarily related to the purchase from Siemens of four additional locomotives, and $22 million is primarily related to 
a change in the positive train control overlay system technology from the proprietary, track based Alstom Enhanced 
Automatic Train Control to a more open, more flexible GPS based interoperable electronic train management system 
(“I-ETMS”). Wabtec is the provider of the I-ETMS PTC overlay. The I-ETMS system will enable shorter travel times 
and more flexibility for future service additions. The remaining $168 million is primarily related to double track and 
other rail infrastructure improvements. As of September 30, 2020, the Company had expended approximately $10 
million on additional rolling stock and approximately $65 million on additional rail infrastructure improvements. 

Station at Disney Springs 

In November 2020, the Company entered into a long-term agreement to develop, construct and operate a station 
at Disney Springs, subject to permitting, final design and the Company’s satisfaction of certain other obligations and 
obtaining all other necessary government approvals. Walt Disney World Resort is a highly visited destination, 
attracting millions of visitors annually, a significant number of whom originate along the Brightline corridor. 

The station at Disney Springs will provide a fast, convenient and enjoyable alternative to driving or flying for the 
millions of trips made by guests traveling between South Florida and Orlando to visit the Walt Disney World Resort 
each year. As part of a future planned extension to Tampa, the station at Disney Springs could also serve the millions 
of annual visitors to Disney and Orlando originating from the Tampa area. The extension from the Orlando airport to 
the station at Disney Springs comprises a component of the Tampa extension for which the Company won the RFP 
process in November 2018. The RFP was issued by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and the Central 
Florida Expressway Authority (CFX) for the leasing of rights of way owned by FDOT and CFX to provide intercity 
passenger rail service between Orlando and Tampa. The Company expects the station at Disney Springs to have a 
significant potential to increase the Company’s ridership, revenue and EBITDA. 

The Company is planning multiple opportunities for promotions and sales, including family discounts for Disney 
destined trips. In addition, the station at Disney Springs and rail infrastructure to be built will incorporate potential 
capacity for SunRail, a commuter rail system in the Greater Orlando area, to provide additional connectivity while 
offsetting costs, which is subject to SunRail agreeing to provide such service. Connectivity to the SunRail system will 
provide an all-rail link for major Central Florida population centers to Orlando International Airport, the station at 
Disney Springs and the Company’s South Florida destinations, as well as for visitors from South Florida to reach 
destinations along the SunRail system in Central Florida. 
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The Company targets commencing revenue service at the station at Disney Springs in the second half of 2023, 
subject to right of way acquisition, permitting, final design and engineering. The potential extension of the Company’s 
rail system to the Walt Disney World Resort will not be funded with the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds or the 
Series 2019B Bonds. A combination of equity, grants, subordinated obligations and up to $200 million of Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness may be used to finance or refinance costs of this extension. 

Upon the incurrence of any Theme Park Indebtedness, the Company will be required to cause its interest in 
substantially all of the assets comprising the Theme Park Extension, including the station at Disney Springs lease and 
the rail infrastructure, to be pledged as additional Collateral for the owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 
2019A Bonds and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 

South Florida Commuter Service 

In June 2020, the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted to authorize the County Mayor to 
negotiate an agreement to provide commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between the Company’s 
MiamiCentral and Aventura stations in an effort to activate the Northeast Corridor component of Miami-Dade 
County’s SMART plan.  The SMART plan seeks to advance the Northeast Corridor and five other rapid transit 
corridors in Miami-Dade County to address traffic congestion and improve mass transit options for Miami-Dade 
County.  

 

On November 13, 2020, the Miami‐Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted unanimously to approve 
a resolution for the development of the commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between Miami and 
Aventura. Key economic terms contained in the approved resolution include County payment to the Company in an 
amount not to exceed $50 million paid in one or more installments and annual access payments of up to $12 million 
for a term to be agreed upon. The Company currently expects such term to be 30 years, which is subject to negotiation 
of definitive documents. The Company has prepared conceptual designs for stations and shared them with the County, 
identified station locations, subject to confirmation by the County, and the Company has selected rolling stock 
provider options for the County that are compatible with the Company’s existing system. Once complete, the project 
will enable the County to provide commuter rail service access to up to five new stations between the Company’s 
MiamiCentral and Aventura stations. The implementation of the County’s commuter service on its corridor will 
require additional track and rail infrastructure, as well as the construction of new commuter-only stations (as those 
stations will not be served by the Company’s intercity service). The commuter service may be separately branded and 
operated. Costs required for constructing and operating the commuter service are expected to be provided or sourced 
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by Miami-Dade County. Provision of this commuter service is subject to execution of definitive documentation and 
the approval of same by the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners.  

The Company believes that the South Florida commuter service will provide a valuable transit option to the 
Miami‐Dade community, complementing the Company’s intercity service, and could serve as a model for similar 
projects in Broward and Palm Beach Counties. On May 12, 2020, the Company signed a letter of intent with Broward 
County, which borders Miami-Dade County to the North, to develop a similar project with similar terms and connected 
to the Miami-Dade County commuter service. This letter of intent indicated the County’s strong interest in 
implementing a commuter rail system throughout the County, including a station located at Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood International Airport. In recent months, the Company has identified station locations and capacity needs 
and provided Broward County with estimates for a lease payment, capital investment required and operating costs. 
The Company agreed to revisit the pursuit of this initiative once the economics of the Miami-Dade County commuter 
service was agreed, which it was as of November 13, 2020. The Company expects to negotiate and sign definitive 
agreements with Broward County by the end of the first quarter of 2021. Both Miami-Dade County and Broward 
County as well as related bonding credits have investment grade ratings from nationally recognized rating agencies.   

 

 For more information, see “—South Florida Commuter Service.”  

Transit-Oriented Development 

The high number of passengers expected to pass through the Company’s downtown stations is expected to support 
several attractive retail, residential and commercial transit-oriented real estate development opportunities at or around 
the Company’s owned station sites. Currently, FECI is either developing or has sold approximately 1.5 million square 
feet of mixed-use office, residential, retail and parking facilities at and around the Company’s stations in Miami, Fort 
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach. Some key achievements include: (i) the April 2019 opening of Central Fare, a 
dynamic 50,000 square foot food hall within the mezzanine level of Miami station, which was serving thousands of 
daily travelers and local customers prior to the impact of COVID-19; (ii) the 2020 opening of Park-Line Miami, which 
consists of two 30-story residential towers, totaling 816 rental units encompassing 735,000 square feet of space and a 
two-acre amenity deck including pools, a spa, and a fitness center and (iii) a lease up of Park-Line Palm Beach’s 
residential units, which is 92% leased as of December 2019. Park-Line Palm Beach consists of a 24-story, 290-unit 
rental tower and 12,500 square feet of ground floor retail. 
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The Company’s affiliates, including FECI, intend to pursue new real estate development opportunities at or 
around existing and future stations using land in Miami and Fort Lauderdale that they own and other land they may 
acquire in Florida. FECI owns and has the rights to develop two pads immediately south of the Miami station. The 
site encompasses approximately 2.5 acres with up to 1.8 million of mixed-use developable square feet. 

As of July 1, 2020, FECI has invested $150 million in land and $760 million in construction costs of transit 
oriented development (i.e., retail, residential and office spaces) surrounding the Miami station, approximately $19 
million for a parking garage at the Fort Lauderdale station, and approximately $130 million for a multi-use 
development consisting of a residential tower (including ground-floor retail) and parking garage (for both the tower 
and Company use) adjacent to the West Palm Beach station. Although the various transit-oriented development 
projects described above will not constitute Collateral for the Series 2019B Bonds, the Company believes they will 
enhance the appeal of its passenger rail system.  

Additionally, since 2012, FECI has developed over 8 million square-feet of industrial and logistics real estate in 
the Miami area surrounding the rail corridor, making it the largest industrial developer in the Miami market. FECI has 
monetized over 36 industrial buildings in that time to buyers such as JPMorgan Chase, Blackstone Group, Duke Realty 
Corp., CenterPoint/CalPERS and Morgan Stanley, representing over $1.1 billion in gross value. FECI owns 
Countyline Corporate Park, the largest contiguous industrial land site in South Florida, totaling over 520 acres. The 
park’s largest tenants are Boeing Corporation and The Home Depot, which plans to open a one million square-foot e-
commerce distribution campus at the end of 2020. 

Passenger Rail Service 

Speed and Connectivity 

The Company’s passenger rail service offers leisure, business, and personal travelers fast, reliable, convenient 
and comfortable travel within Southeast Florida and Central Florida. Prior to suspending its passenger rail service, the 
Company operated 34 daily weekday departures between Miami and West Palm Beach, with stops in Fort Lauderdale. 
The 34 departures were hourly, generally beginning at 5:10 am southbound from West Palm Beach, including 30-
minute departures for peak morning and evening commutes, and ending the day with the final northbound arrival into 
West Palm Beach at just after 1:00 am.  

The Project’s express trains will be able to travel at speeds of up to 125 mph, making the 235 mile trip from 
Miami to Orlando in approximately 3 hours 15 minutes, while offering onboard amenities to passengers, compared to 
an estimate of approximately 4 hours 15 minutes by car along I-95 or 3 hours 50 minutes with normal traffic along 
the Florida Turnpike, which is a toll road. Train stations are conveniently located in city centers near major travel 
destinations, and offer multiple connections to local commuter rail and public ground transportation.  The additional 
in-line stations at Aventura and Boca Raton add approximately two to three minutes each to travel time, offset by 
approximately five minutes of travel time savings resulting from the switch to the I-ETMS signaling system as part of 
the additional capacity expansion initiatives.   

The Company’s previous plans included the use of E-ATC, a physical land-based circuit system segmenting the 
railroad in approximately 4,000 foot sections in which to monitor train positions. The Company now will use I-ETMS, 
a GPS tower and satellite based system that constantly monitors train position with an accuracy of approximately six 
feet. The increased accuracy of the I-ETMS system allows for greater fluidity and interoperability. I-ETMS provides 
increased flexibility for future track changes and faster trip times.  

The Company’s 2019 on-time percentage, reported from DispatchCo, is approximately 99% using a five-minute 
allowance and approximately 86% without such an allowance. This compares to 80% and 77% for Miami and Orlando 
airports, respectively, in 2019. 

Customer Experience 

The Company has seen and expects to continue to see that its passenger rail service will be used by a diverse mix 
of leisure and business travelers, both domestic and international, and Florida residents transiting Southeast and 
Central Florida. Such diversity of ridership will decrease the Company’s dependency on any one type of traveler and 
will allow the Company to maximize efficiency by achieving higher load factors throughout the Company’s daily 
departure schedules, including during off-peak times. Whether traveling for business or leisure, passengers can 
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maximize productivity, using mobile devices freely, and enjoy a variety of amenities, while traveling from one 
downtown location to another on a reliable schedule and in an environmentally friendly way. The Company’s trains 
depart and arrive at its modern state-of-the-art stations, and all of the Company’s trains are equipped with free high-
speed WiFi connections. There will be ample opportunities for passengers to enjoy food and beverage options, both 
during their train journey as well as at the stations.  Additionally, passengers are able to avoid travel time to the airport, 
airport security and sitting in commuter traffic. Leisure riders can begin their vacation from the moment they enter a 
station and avoid dealing altogether with unpredictable roadway, airport or air traffic conditions. Similarly, business 
riders can enhance the productivity of their work trip by spending the entirety of the ride connected to WiFi. 

The Company believes its high level of service and customer satisfaction translates into repeat riders. In 2018, 
the Company averaged approximately 2,000 frequent repeat passengers (i.e., passengers who have used the service at 
least 10 times) per week. In 2019, this figure increased to approximately 5,000 frequent repeat passengers per week, 
and between January and February 2020, this figure further increased to approximately 7,000 frequent repeat 
passengers per week. 

As of February 29, 2020, the Company’s rolling weighted Net Promoter Score over the last twelve months was 
75. Net Promoter Score is an industry-wide index ranging from -100 to 100 that measures the willingness of customers 
to recommend a company’s products or services to others. The Company’s score compares favorably or is superior to 
similar scores for leading companies as provided in the 2018 Satmetrix benchmarks for the Net Promoter Score leaders 
by industry (e.g., Ritz Carlton (hotels): 75; Jet Blue (airlines): 74; Amazon (online commerce): 68; Apple 
(technology): 63; Netflix (online entertainment): 62; American Express (banking): 60; Airbnb (lodging alternative): 
43). See “PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS.” 

Cost Savings 

The Company expects to offer service between Miami and Orlando for fares that are lower than the cost of driving 
or flying for individual travelers. Based on the expected fares for an individual traveler, the Company expects that a 
trip on its trains between Miami and Orlando will be approximately 25% less expensive than driving and 
approximately 40% less expensive than flying.   

North Segment Rail Infrastructure Construction 

The Company commenced construction of the North Segment in April 2019, and the Company expects to 
complete construction and begin service to Orlando in the second half of 2022. Rail infrastructure for the North 
Segment primarily includes new track and rail crossings, bridges, civil work and right-of-way improvements, 
communications and signalization including positive train control (“PTC”), maintenance facilities and all professional 
fees and contingencies associated with the various categories of the work. The Company has obtained all material 
permits and government authorizations for the North Segment. The Company is approximately 50% complete with 
the construction in aggregate and is on-time and on-budget relative to the expectations disclosed in the in the Series 
2019A Bonds Limited Offering Memorandum and as disclosed in the Company’s monthly construction reports. 

For project management purposes, the North Segment rail infrastructure construction has four component zones:  

• Zone 1 – Vehicle Maintenance Facility and Orlando International Airport (Building Related Work). In 
addition to the rail segments, a new Vehicle Maintenance Facility will be constructed on property of GOAA 
adjacent to the Company’s Orlando station. Zone 1 also includes the interior finish and fit out of the recently 
completed GOAA Intermodal Transfer Facility, which will serve as the Orlando station. The Vehicle 
Maintenance Facility sitework was completed by Hubbard Construction Co. in February 2020. The building 
contractor Wharton-Smith, Inc. mobilized in March 2020 and began construction in June 2020, with 
substantial completion scheduled for March 2022. Construction is currently approximately 23% complete. 
The extensive track construction will be completed by September 2021 in order to receive the rolling stock 
scheduled to begin delivery at that time. 

• Zone 2 – Orlando International Airport Rail Alignment (4 miles). This component represents the alignment 
through the center of Orlando International Airport. The contractor for this segment, The Middlesex 
Corporation (“Middlesex”), is more than 50% complete with construction. Track work south of the new 
Brightline Orlando Station has been completed. North of the station, utility relocation and construction, 
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drainage, embankment building, and bridge and trench construction are well underway. Zone 2 work is 
expected to be substantially complete in October 2021. 

• Zone 3 – Cocoa to Orlando International Airport (36 miles). This component includes the East-West Corridor 
running along the SR528. This corridor is divided into three geographic segments based on land ownership: 
approximately 14 miles adjacent to SR528 in land leased from the FDOT; approximately 19 miles in an 
easement adjacent to SR528 from the Central Florida Expressway Authority (“CFX”); and approximately 3 
miles leased from GOAA on property of the Orlando International Airport. The Company is constructing 
entirely new, dedicated and grade-separated rail infrastructure capable of achieving speeds of up to 125 mph 
and terminating at Orlando International Airport. There are no public at-grade roadway crossings between 
Cocoa and Orlando International Airport. 

Granite Construction Company (“Granite”) is approximately 57% complete with this segment. Significant 
portions of the right of way have reached final grade, while work continues on rail embankment retaining 
walls, drainage, bridges, and sub-ballast installation. The two borrow pits supplying the earth material for the 
rail embankments are now in active mining, and embankment construction, drainage & utility works, bridge 
and trench construction are all successfully underway. Zone 3 work is expected to be substantially complete 
in June 2022. 

• Zone 4 – West Palm Beach to Cocoa (129 miles). Generally, the Company’s work on the West Palm Beach 
to Cocoa corridor will consist of re-constructing a second track that existed when passenger rail previously 
ran in this corridor in most locations, replacing most of the bridges including five major crossings in Brevard 
County, rehabilitating the Loxahatchee movable railroad bridge superstructure, replacing 155 grade 
crossings, relocating fiber backbones for six commercial carriers into a new shared ductbank, adding 20 
Universal crossovers to assure system fluidity, replacing the signal system, and adding a Positive Train 
Control overlay. 

A joint venture of Herzog Contracting Corp., Stacy and Witbeck, Inc. and RailWorks Track Systems, Inc. 
d/b/a HSR Constructors (“HSR”) is underway with gopher tortoise relocation, fiber optic ductbank 
construction for communications carrier relocation, clearing and grubbing of the right of way, track grading 
and fill, special track construction, and bridge construction. HSR is approximately 38% complete with this 
segment. Zone 4 work is expected to be substantially complete in the fourth quarter of 2022. 

○ Track: The Company will perform upgrading of portions of the existing infrastructure from Class IV to 
Class VI standards to raise the maximum allowable speed up to 110 mph. In addition, a new second 
Class VI track will be added within the existing FECR right-of-way. 

○ Signaling System Upgrade: The Company will upgrade all highway-rail grade crossings along the shared 
mainline corridor within the high-speed segment (110 mph) from West Palm Beach northward to Cocoa. 

○ Grade Crossings: The Company conducted required safety crossing diagnostics with the FRA, the 
Florida Department of Transportation (“FDOT”) and local municipalities. Based on these assessments 
the safety treatments at each of these crossings have been carefully analyzed and scrutinized to arrive at 
the final configurations. Vehicle Presence Detection will be provided at all crossings where passenger 
train speeds are anticipated to exceed 80 mph. In totality, the Company will build a second track and 
modify approaches at 155 grade crossings. 

○ Bridges: 20 bridge structures will be replaced in the West Palm Beach to Cocoa segment by the Company 
in order to support the addition of the second track for the passenger rail service. In addition, a movable 
bridge structure will be rehabilitated. 

○ Fiber Optic Relocation: Over the past decades, the existing FECR right-of-way segment where the 
second track will be restored was used as a revenue generating source from telecommunications 
companies by allowing them to place fiber optic conduits. In order to allow for the construction of the 
second track, these conduits must be relocated into a new, dedicated duct bank that will carry all of the 
existing lessees’ fiber lines. 

○ Positive Train Control: The Company is installing PTC on the Florida east coast corridor in compliance 
with 49 CFR Part 236. The Company is utilizing the I-ETMS for both the South Segment and North 
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Segment, which will complete revenue service demonstration in summer 2021. I-ETMS provides 
increased flexibility for future track changes and faster trip times.  

See page 18 of the Technical Advisor’s Report and the Company’s monthly construction reports (available on the 
MSRB’s EMMA website) for additional information.  

Rolling Stock 

Siemens produced five state-of-the-art trainsets (10 locomotives and 20 coaches) that, prior to the suspension of 
the Company’s passenger rail service, provided passenger service on the South Segment. The purchase price related 
to these five South Segment trainsets, including development and tooling, was approximately $264 million, which had 
been fully paid for as of April 1, 2020. The purchase price related to the five North Segment trainsets and additional 
spare locomotive (11 locomotives and 20 coaches) is approximately $182 million, of which $21 million is related to 
the purchase of four locomotives to support the New In-line Stations and the Capacity Expansion Projects. As of 
October 1, 2020, the Company expected to make remaining payments related to the North Segment rolling stock of 
approximately $95 million, of which $11 million is related to the purchase of four locomotives to support the New In-
line Stations and the Capacity Expansion Projects. The Company expects delivery of four of the five North Segment 
trainsets by the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, and the fifth trainset in February 2023. 

Each trainset currently consists of two diesel-electric locomotives (4,400 horsepower Cummins diesel engines) 
and four stainless steel passenger cars and has a total capacity of 240 passengers per train. This dual locomotive 
arrangement allows trains to achieve a top speed of up to 125 mph, while realizing fuel efficiency. The redundancy of 
this two-locomotive configuration will enable the Company to keep trains moving in case of an unexpected locomotive 
mechanical issue.  

The Company’s trainsets feature leather seats, large touchless bathrooms, food and beverage service on board, 
free high-speed WiFi, charging and docking stations and are fully ADA compliant. Onboard, integrated passenger 
cars offer comfortable seating in a number of different configurations, with an air-suspension system providing a 
smooth ride at high speeds. Passenger seats have workspaces that are similar in size and comfort to a first-class airline 
seat (with premium seats being slightly larger). These trainsets and their onboard amenities are scalable to 
accommodate additional passenger demand for seats and technology.  

The Company has five active trainsets for its South Segment service, and the Company has procured the 
manufacture and delivery of five additional trainsets and a spare locomotive. After commencement of the Company’s 
North Segment service, the Company anticipates having ten trainsets, each including two locomotives for its Florida 
passenger rail system. The Company expects to operate eight trainsets in regular operations, leaving one spare trainset 
available for private charter service or redundancy and one trainset to accommodate for shop rotation time (to allow 
rolling stock to be monitored, inspected, serviced and maintained without adversely impacting regularly scheduled 
service). The Company will also use the spare locomotive for redundancy as needed. 

The delivery of the Company’s additional rolling stock, including on-site final commissioning, is expected as set 
forth below. The coach and locomotive shell construction on the next trainset slated for delivery is currently one month 
ahead of schedule. Historically, the Company’s rolling stock has been delivered on time.  

Trainset Expected Delivery 
Trainset #1 September 2021 
Trainset #2 December 2021 
Trainset #3 March 2022 
Trainset #4 June 2022 
Trainset #5 February 2023 

The Company’s rolling stock vendor contracts with Siemens give the Company the option, through August 2021, 
to purchase additional passenger cars and locomotives to accommodate increased ridership. As ridership increases, 
these trainsets have the ability to operate with additional coaches, reaching a maximum length of ten cars and 554 
passengers per trainset. 
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The Company’s trains and stations are designed to be compliant with regulations issued pursuant to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), with seating, bathrooms, level board platforms and walkways designed to 
accommodate wheelchair and other special physical needs of the disabled. The Company’s locomotives comply with 
both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Tier Four emissions standards as well as the various regulations and 
guidelines set forth in the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008 (PRIIA) mandate. They are fully 
Buy America compliant, with components coming from 20 U.S. states. The Company’s rolling stock complies with 
FRA regulations, including Crash Energy Management (CEM), which provides a standard of structural integrity 
designed to better protect passengers and employees in the event of a collision, and the new PTC standards, which 
require a centrally monitored and controlled monitoring system to bring trains safely to a stop if certain operating 
safety parameters are exceeded. The Company is upgrading its signal system and expects to be fully-compliant with 
PTC requirements. Installing PTC systems will allow the Company’s trains to operate within a dynamic safety 
environment that constantly monitors speed restrictions, track maintenance and similar items and can intervene to stop 
a train before it reaches an unsafe condition. The PTC system was procured and supplied by the Company and 
delivered to Siemens for installation into the locomotives. Similarly, the in-cab signaling system and the voice radio 
system were procured by the Company and delivered to Siemens for installation. 

Operations and Maintenance 

The Company commenced limited rail operations between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach in January 
2018 and between Miami and Fort Lauderdale in May 2018. The Company went to a full operational schedule in 
August 2018. From August 2018 through December 2018, the Company intermittently ran fewer trains to finish 
implementing PTC and other infrastructure enhancements on the system. The Company carried just over one million 
passengers in 2019.  

The Company carried over one million passengers in its first full year of operations in 2019, which was in line 
with the Ridership and Revenue Study’s first full year ridership projection, adjusted for the timing of the system 
reaching full operability. The Ridership and Revenue Study forecasted the Company would carry 1.1 million 
passengers in the first full year of train operations, representing 40% of the forecasted stabilized ridership for the South 
Segment of 2.9 million passengers versus 35% that the Company actually carried. For the month ended January 31, 
2020, the Company carried 115,109 passengers and generated total revenues of approximately $2.4 million, an 
increase of 56% and 47%, respectively, over the prior month of January, 2019. As the Company has continued to 
experience adoption, ridership has been shifting from predominantly leisure towards a more balanced mixture of 
business, commuter and leisure. In January 2020, the number of passholders more than doubled compared to the 
number of passholders the previous year. Passholders comprise the Company’s most frequent travelers. In January 
2020, the Company had 635 active passholders, consisting of 427 monthly passholders and 208 annual passholders, 
compared to 322 active passholders, consisting of 160 monthly passholders and 162 annual passholders in January 
2019. In January 2020, the Company had over 6,300 individuals enrolled in its corporate travel program. The table 
below shows the quarterly changes in average ridership, average fare per passenger, and average revenue per passenger 
since 2018.  

The Ridership and Revenue Study is based on customers’ willingness to pay for service. The Company observed 
and collected customer data and strategically elected to keep fares lower to increase customer acquisition and deployed 
a variety of fare classes and promotional deals in order to collect additional, real-time data about customer preferences. 
The Company is confident that it can achieve its projected fares based on its actual data from operations and has a 
team evaluating the data analytics to implement a dynamic, variable pricing approach. The Company expects to utilize 
its customer data from the South Segment to execute on the North Segment pricing strategy necessary to achieve its 
projections. 

 
 2018 Q1 2018 Q2 2018 Q3 2018 Q4 2019 Q1 2019 Q2 2019 Q3 2019 Q4 2020 Q1(1) 

 
Ridership  74,780 106,090 159,586 238,749 244,178 237,142 219,741 311,743 271,778 
Average Fare 
per Passenger 
($) 8.86 10.76 14.38 15.47 19.37 16.65 15.32 16.19 18.08 
Average 

Revenue 
per 
Passenger 
($) 10.26 14.46 18.36 19.81 23.88 21.78 19.62 21.80 23.94 
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_________________________ 
(1) As a result of COVID-19, the Company reduced its passenger rail service on March 18, 2020 and suspended its passenger rail service 

on March 25, 2020. Accordingly, there was no ridership to report for the second and third quarters of 2020. See “—COVID-19.”  

The Company intends for the Manager to manage passenger rail and hospitality operations, sales and marketing, 
information technology, finance, accounting, human resources, legal and right-of-way functions. See “COMPANY 
AND AFFILIATES—Management Agreement” for additional information.  

As described in more detail below under “PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS,” 
the Company has contracted with certain entities, including DispatchCo, for dispatch services, and FECR, for other 
rail service operations and certain other aspects of the Company’s business operations. All agreements with affiliates 
will be arm’s length and upon terms and conditions substantially similar to those that would be available on an arm’s 
length basis with unaffiliated third parties. In addition, the Company has entered into the Siemens Maintenance 
Agreement for all warranty repairs and maintenance on the rolling stock, thereby making these large costs more easily 
predictable. The maintenance for the rolling stock is performed at the Company’s running repair facility in West Palm 
Beach. As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company provided Siemens with a force majeure letter related to 
the maintenance terms and conditions in the Siemens Maintenance Agreement. The Company and Siemens have 
agreed on a reduced level of maintenance service and cost, while ensuring that Siemens will continue to provide 
necessary repairs during the Company’s temporary suspension of service. 

Following the completion of the North Segment, the maintenance for the rolling stock will be performed at a 
Vehicle Maintenance Facility to be constructed south of the Orlando International Airport. The Company’s running 
repair facility in West Palm Beach will continue to be used for lighter maintenance and emergency repairs, as well as 
cleaning, refueling and nightly layover.  

WSP has prepared the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report that is included as Appendix 
F to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum. Matters addressed in the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary 
Revenue Report are based on various assumptions and methodologies and are subject to certain qualifications. 
Reference is hereby made to the entire Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report for such important 
opinions, projections, qualifications and assumptions.  

See the Technical Advisor’s Report and the Company’s monthly construction reports (available on the MSRB’s 
EMMA website) for additional information.  

Brand and Market Positioning 

Branding and marketing for the Project is being led by a management team with direct experience in leading large 
consumer-centric businesses and launching new transportation products and companies. The Company’s introductory 
brand positioning is both awareness and feature-based, and highlights the benefits of train travel, including 
convenience, reliability, safety and affordability, especially when compared to the downsides of traveling this busy 
corridor by car or air. These benefits allow travelers to skip traffic during peak times, potentially leading to lengthened 
and more frequent trips.  

As of February 29, 2020, the Company’s rolling weighted Net Promoter Score over the last twelve months was 
75. Net Promoter Score is an industry-wide index ranging from -100 to 100 that measures the willingness of customers 
to recommend a company’s products or services to others. The Company’s score compares favorably or is superior to 
similar scores for leading companies as provided in the 2018 Satmetrix benchmarks for the Net Promoter Score leaders 
by industry (e.g., Ritz Carlton (hotels): 75; Jet Blue (airlines): 74; Amazon (online commerce): 68; Apple 
(technology): 63; Netflix (online entertainment): 62; American Express (banking): 60; Airbnb (lodging alternative): 
43). See “PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS.” 

The convenience and level of service on-board, the environmental benefits of train travel versus alternative modes 
and the speed and comfort of the trip are all being marketed strategically. The Company anticipates demand to 
originate from a diverse set of travelers including people originating on both ends of the service (in Miami, Florida 
and Orlando, Florida) and to travelers making the trip for several different purposes, including leisure, business, and 
personal travel.  Due to this, the Company’s marketing effort will be achieved through multiple channels including 
direct-to-consumer, business-to-business and through relationships with wholesalers and travel partners within the 
overall travel trade industry. As part of the Company’s branding and marketing strategy, the Company utilizes a CRM 
(customer relationship management) technology solution to understand passengers’ usage and preferences so the 
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Company can adjust its marketing and services accordingly. The Company expects to launch a customer-centric 
loyalty marketing program, with reward options carefully curated to the Company’s regional audience.  

Ticket Sales, Revenue and Distribution 

Tickets are available through multiple distribution channels, including direct sales to travelers over the internet 
and through mobile devices on the Company’s mobile application or at ticket machines at the Company’s stations 
(which the Company refers to as its “retail channel”), and indirect sales through wholesalers and travel partners (which 
the Company refers to as its “wholesale channel”). For the retail channel, the Company has designed its website and 
ticket kiosks to have a user-friendly interface and to offer travelers a quick and efficient way to take advantage of the 
Company’s diverse array of service offerings and departure times. The Company also employs search engine 
optimization technology to direct customers to its website for ticket purchases. Additionally, the Company’s mobile 
app provides access to ticket reservations, price details, real-time train status information and social media options. 
Through its wholesale channel, the Company has developed partnerships and affiliations with a variety of travel 
partners and wholesalers, including the MSC Cruises, Norwegian Cruise Lines, Bahamas Paradise Cruise Lines, 
AccesRail and Lyft, to integrate the Company’s tickets into travel packages that are presold to the leisure market. 
Service of MSC Cruises, Norwegian Cruise Lines, and Bahamas Paradise Cruise Lines has been suspended until such 
time as the cruise lines resume operations, although the Company expects to resume these partnerships and affiliations 
at that time.  The Company’s management team has also made substantial investment in marketing, pre-launch ticket 
sales and corporate block sales. The Company offers an array of products tailored to the business-to-business and 
corporate segments, such as annual and monthly passes and flexible ticket packs in various denominations. These are 
sold through the Company’s direct sales team, who also sell packages for corporate groups and event-based charters.  

Tickets are available for purchase prior to the date of travel, and as late as minutes before departure. Seats are 
assigned and travelers are able to select specific seating and coach preferences, such as a solo seat or adjacent seating 
for groups. Any refunds, exchanges or ticket modifications will be quick and easy, either online or in person. Ticket 
prices are demand-driven and based on the day and time of departure. The Company utilizes yield management 
strategies (in conjunction with the Company’s CRM discussed above) that allow the Company to determine, on a daily 
basis, pricing, allocations, and coach configuration needs. The Company intends to evaluate and determine ticket sales 
progress and adjust the Company’s ticket allocations, inventory and pricing rapidly to match then-current sales and 
demand patterns and to optimize load factors and fares. As of March 31, 2020, the Company had over 100,000 
downloads of the Brightline ticketing application. In the year 2019, approximately 50% of customers booked via the 
website, 25% via the application, 18% via a kiosk and 7% via a ticketing agent. 

Ancillary Revenue Opportunities 

In addition to ticket revenues, the Company intends to capitalize on passenger volume to generate high margin 
ancillary revenue from sources such as food and beverage sales, including pop-up venues on or adjacent to the station 
property, merchandise sales, parking fees, advertising, sponsorships and marketing affiliations (including naming 
rights), commissions from the Company’s travel partners and ground transportation extensions and other services. 
The Company’s trains and stations provide multiple opportunities for advertisers to reach a large and captive audience. 
The Company sells advertising space on video screens, monitors, kiosks and displays at each station and on board the 
Company’s fleet of trains and ground transportation facilities. The Company also actively pursues long-term 
partnerships and sponsorships with a variety of organizations, including financial institutions and technology 
companies. In addition, the Company expects to generate income through travel packaging relationships with third 
parties such as cruise lines, car rental companies, hotels and theme parks. Through these relationships, the Company 
would act as an agent, seeking to include the travel partner’s or destination’s product or service in a packaged vacation 
for the Company’s rail passengers. For each product or service the Company is able to sell, the Company would earn 
a commission. Furthermore, the Company expects to generate additional revenues for its passenger rail service through 
à la carte offerings of high-quality food and beverage options, retail merchandise and business services. Private 
reserved trains for conventions and groups outside normal scheduled services will also be available for charter. Finally, 
affiliates of the Company intend to develop retail, residential and commercial transit-oriented real estate development 
opportunities at or near the Company’s station sites. 

The Company believes the opening of its rail service to Orlando will approximately double the per-passenger 
related ancillary revenue versus the South Segment profile based on a number of factors. The Company and Disney 
are planning multiple opportunities for cross-promotions and sales, including family discounts, for Disney destined 
trips. The North Segment passengers have additional time on the train, and the Company expects that it will therefore 
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have an increased discretionary spend. The North Segment is expected to be predominantly business and leisure 
travelers compared to the South Segment travelers who tend to be short-distance daily commuters who ride frequently. 
Further, because there is expected to be an increase in distance from origination, compared to the South Segment, the 
North Segment benefits from the increase in opportunities for selling once a passenger gets farther away from their 
originations (i.e., items such as toiletries, over the counter medications). In addition, the North Segment has a unique 
selling opportunity to serve serving two differentiated yet destination-level regions (i.e., opportunities for unique 
souvenirs, foods to be served, etc.). 

Travel Market for the Project  

The Miami-Orlando region represents the most densely populated area within Florida, with an estimated 
population of 9.4 million residents in 2019.2 Main cities in the region include Miami, Fort Lauderdale, Pompano 
Beach, Boca Raton, and West Palm Beach in Southeast Florida and Orlando, Kissimmee, Titusville, Cocoa Beach, 
Melbourne and Vero Beach in Central Florida. Between 1975 and 2019, the metropolitan areas within the Central 
Florida, Palm Beach, Broward and Miami-Dade counties have experienced average annual population and 
employment gains of 2.1% and 2.9%, respectively.  

In addition to large and growing population centers, Southeast and Central Florida attract millions of domestic 
and international travelers each year. Miami International Airport is the second busiest airport in Florida with more 
than 45 million passengers annually. Known as the gateway to Latin America, Miami is the second largest international 
tourist destination in the United States3 and home to PortMiami, the largest passenger cruise port in the world 
(followed by Port Canaveral, Florida and Port Everglades, Florida).4 Florida attracted over 130 million visitors in 
2019, driven by popular destinations in Central Florida’s main city, Orlando, including Walt Disney World Resort, 
Universal Orlando Resort, SeaWorld Parks & Entertainment and the Orange County Convention Center.5  

Orlando International Airport in Florida had over 50.6 million passengers in 2019.6 Overall, a total of 18.7% of 
overseas non-resident travelers enter the United States through one of the main South Florida and Central Florida 
airports: Miami International Airport (12.4%), Orlando International Airport (4.1%) and Fort Lauderdale International 
Airport (2.2%). 11 million international travelers arrive into Miami annually. 

Existing Modes of Travel 

Auto vehicles represent the dominant mode of intercity travel between Orlando and the Southeast Florida cities 
that the Company serves. In addition, there are a few private bus companies that operate several buses daily between 
Orlando and Southeast Florida along the Florida Turnpike and available rideshare options. The two main routes by 
auto between the cities are the I-95 interstate highway and the Florida Turnpike. Free-flow driving times between 
Miami and Orlando are estimated at approximately 4.5 hours along I-95 and at 3 hours 50 minutes with normal traffic 
along the Florida Turnpike, which is a toll road. Travel times during congested peak periods can be substantially 
greater. Driving time between Miami and Orlando can take as long as 5 hours compared to the Company’s travel time 
of approximately 3 hours 15 minutes.  

Travel within Southeast Florida is also primarily by auto vehicles. Between Miami and West Palm Beach, the 
Florida Turnpike runs parallel with I-95. Driving from Miami to West Palm Beach typically takes about 1 hour 20 
minutes on I-95 and 1 hour 30 minutes on the Turnpike. Driving time between Miami and Fort Lauderdale is about 
35 minutes while the drive from Fort Lauderdale to West Palm Beach takes about 50 minutes. During congested peak 
periods it is not uncommon for these travel times to increase by 30 to 50 percent due to incidents or weather making 
journey and arrival times during these key periods unreliable. Driving time between Miami and West Palm Beach at 
peak times can take 2 or more hours, compared to the Company’s travel time of approximately just over one hour. 

Air, rail and bus account for a small proportion of trips between Orlando and Miami. Most passengers traveling 
by air on the more than thirty daily flights between Miami and Orlando are connecting to another destination. Two 
Amtrak trains, the Silver Meteor and the Silver Star, each run once daily between Orlando and Southeast Florida. The 
Silver Meteor, which is the fastest because it does not make a detour to Tampa, takes about 3 hours 45 minutes from 

                                                        
(2) Data Source: US Census Bureau, US Bureau of Economic Analysis, 2019. 
(3) Data Source: Miami-Dade County Passenger Report, 2012. 
(4) Data Source: South Florida Business Journal, “New Figures Show PortMiami Retained No. 1 Cruise Port Ranking,” Dec. 24, 2012. 
(5) Data Source: Visit Orlando, “Florida Visitor Estimates,” 2019. 
(6) Data Source: Orlando International Airport Traffic Statistics, Feb. 11, 2020. 
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Orlando to West Palm Beach and 5 hours 35 minutes from Orlando to Miami. The Company expects its travel time to 
be superior to the Silver Meteor, with an estimated travel time of 2 hours from Orlando to West Palm Beach and about 
3 hours from Orlando to Miami. Additionally, prior to suspending its passenger rail service the Company operated 34 
daily weekday departures, providing more flexibility to potential customers than Amtrak’s services.  

The other main alternative mode of transportation between Miami and West Palm Beach is through Tri-Rail, a 
commuter rail line run by the South Florida Regional Transportation Authority (“SFRTA”) that links Miami, Fort 
Lauderdale and West Palm Beach. Tri-Rail’s 72-mile line has 18 stops and had an annual ridership of 4.5 million in 
2019 and, other than the upcoming connection to MiamiCentral station, generally serves communities and destinations 
several miles west of the Company’s rail corridor. The planned Miami-Dade commuter service on the Company’s rail 
corridor is expected to be mutually complementary to Tri-Rail’s and the Company’s existing passenger rail service. 
Miami-Dade County, Brightline and Tri-Rail will seek to coordinate schedules to provide convenient connections 
among their various services. Before the New In-line Stations commence operations, the Company’s service linking 
Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach will only make stops at these three stations, providing a faster 
alternative for passengers looking to travel to these destinations. The Company expects the addition of the New In-
line Stations to have an immaterial impact on the approximate travel times as a result of the expected stop over time 
at the New In-line Stations of approximately two minutes at each station (when taking the local train as opposed to 
the express train). The Company also believes that these stop over times can potentially be offset by improvements in 
train speed. The additional travel time from Orlando International Airport to the station at Disney Springs is expected 
to be 30 minutes. Travelling to the PortMiami station instead of the Miami station will add approximately 10 minutes. 

Comparison of Travel Times 
(All Times Are Approximate) 

 Brightline Car Amtrak Tri-Rail 

    
3 hours 50 minutes 

(without traffic) 

    

Miami to Orlando 3 hours 15 
minutes 5 hours 35 minutes N/A 

    5 hours (with traffic)   

    
1 hour 20 mins 
(without traffic) 

  
Miami to West 
Palm Beach 1 hour N/A 1 hour 45 minutes 

    2 hours (with traffic)   

In addition, the Company believes it can achieve profitability by charging ticket prices that are lower than those 
of established express passenger rail systems and thereby capturing a higher percentage of the travelers in the 
Company’s markets. Prior to suspending its passenger rail service, the Company charged fares that were substantially 
lower than those charged by established rail systems over comparable distances prior to COVID-19. For example, 
standard passenger service fares on Amtrak’s Acela service, the most comparable intercity service in the United States 
to the Company’s service, averaged approximately $180 for short distance trips, such as New York to Philadelphia 
(approximately 95 miles), while the Company expects to charge an average of approximately $45 for the Company’s 
Miami to West Palm Beach (approximately 67 miles) service at stabilization; Acela service for long-distance trips, 
such as New York to Washington (approximately 225 miles), averaged approximately $300, compared to the 
Company’s expected average fare of approximately $100 for the Company’s Miami to Orlando (approximately 235 
miles) service at stabilization. The Company does not believe it competes directly with Amtrak’s non-Acela service, 
as that service has significantly less frequent departures and significantly longer travel times compared to the 
Company’s Florida passenger rail service. Moreover, the Company believes its fares are highly competitive relative 
to the cost of travel for the same routes via other modes such as driving, rideshare services and flying. Prior to COVID-
19, the average cost of a next day flight between Miami and Orlando was approximately $160, and the average cost 
of rideshare service between Miami and Orlando was approximately $300, both higher than the Company’s expected 
fares. An individual traveling on an airline ticket purchased for a next day flight or traveling on their own via rideshare 
may thus experience significant savings by using the Company’s passenger rail service. The Company believes that 
its relatively lower fares will drive ridership in the early stages of its business and that there is a compelling opportunity 
to increase both fares and ridership in line with industry levels as its business matures. 
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Comparison of Travel Cost 
(All Costs Are Estimates of Average Fares at Stabilization) 

 
Brightline Amtrak 

Air 
(Next Day Flight on 

Average Prior to COVID-
19)) 

Rideshare Service  
(Single Passenger) 

Miami to Orlando $100 per passenger $100 per passenger $160 $300 

Miami to West 
Palm Beach $45 per passenger N/A N/A $100 

Employees 

The Company does not have any employees. Services of the Project’s senior management team, as well as other 
personnel described below, will be made available to the Company by the Manager. See “COMPANY AND 
AFFILIATES—Management Agreement” for additional information. 

As of September 30, 2020, the Manager had 123 employees, 22 of which are in support of matters unrelated to 
the Project. At stabilized operations for the Project, the Company expects the Manager to have approximately 500 
full-time equivalent employees for the Company’s Florida passenger rail system, of which the Company expects the 
majority to be allocated to rail operations (including onboard staff and maintenance support staff) and stations and 
hospitality operations (including station managers, station engineers, safety and security staff, ticket counter/guest 
services agents, public area attendants and baggage agents, in-station cafe attendants and commissary employees). As 
part of the 500 fulltime employees, the Company expects the Manager to have approximately 260 employees in 
support of corporate and South Segment operations, 115 in support of expansion operations to Orlando, 67 for the 
New In-line Stations, and 58 in support of expanding operations to the station at Disney Springs.  

The Company’s Florida passenger rail system operations are based in Miami. None of the Company’s Florida 
passenger rail system operations employees are covered by any collective bargaining agreements and the Company 
has not lost a day of operations for a labor-related cause. As a result of the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and 
temporary suspension of its passenger rail service, the Manager temporarily reduced a significant portion of employees 
involved in the Company’s daily operations and management. Construction teams were not impacted, as construction 
to Orlando continues to proceed. As of April 16, 2020, the Manager had 112 employees, 12 of which are in support 
of matters unrelated to the Project. The Company is confident in its ability to staff, train and retain a highly productive 
and engaged workforce. The Company plans on reaching out to former and future employees of the Manager via job 
fairs, campus recruiting and though communications across its social media platforms.  

Stations 

The Company currently owns three stations in Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, Florida. In Orlando, 
the Company’s station will be integrated into the Orlando International Airport’s new South Terminal and is owned 
by the airport and leased to the Company. The Company is also advancing the New In-line Stations. In addition, The 
Company is obtaining necessary permits related to the Tampa corridor, which includes the station at Disney Springs. 
The Company will not require any additional permits beyond the building permits for Aventura or Boca. All of the 
Company’s stations in South Florida are located in cities with dense populations, near government/business locations 
and major travel destinations and with multiple connections to public and private ground transportation, as well as 
local transit services. The Company believes these station locations are advantageous to its operations and will result 
in a high level of passengers given the centralized locations and ease of connectivity. 
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Miami 

The downtown Miami station is located within a five-block radius of numerous destinations, including PortMiami 
(the world’s largest passenger cruise port), the American Airlines Arena (home of the Miami Heat NBA team), the 
Miami-Dade County government center complex and the Adrienne Arsht Center for the Performing Arts (Miami-
Dade County’s primary opera house, theatre and classical music concert hall). The location is also served by both 
Metrorail (a 25-mile metropolitan rail service with approximately 20 million annual riders) and Metromover (a free, 
elevated automated people mover service for easy access to downtown Miami sites with approximately 9.5 million 
annual riders). Furthermore, the Company expects the Miami station to become a stop along Tri-Rail (a commuter rail 
line with approximately 4.5 million annual riders in 2019) in the near future and has entered into development and 
operating agreements to link the Miami station with Tri-Rail. It would link Tri-Rail, an existing 72-mile, 18-station 
commuter rail line located west of the Brightline corridor to the Miami station via a nine-mile segment of existing 
railroad that runs through Hialeah and Miami. If the new Tri-Rail Downtown Miami Link is established, Tri-Rail’s 
4.5 million passengers will be connected to the Miami station, and Tri-Rail will become a feeder line to the Company’s 
passenger rail service.  
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The Company’s Miami station. 

The Miami station includes a large train platform on an elevated viaduct so as not to interrupt traffic on local 
streets servicing the downtown district and a new and enhanced street front public realm which is expected to be an 
attractive platform for new retail and residential real-estate uses. The 250,000 square foot platform and track area 
consists of five tracks and four platforms, each measuring 1,150 feet long. The station includes a combination of both 
high-level platforms designed to accommodate level boarding of the Company’s intercity trains and lower level 
platforms designed for train service access and for commuter trains in the future. The station has three levels – a lower 
ticketing level, an upper boarding level and a mezzanine level with a 21,000-square foot passenger waiting lounges 
and security functions. The station’s mezzanine level serves as the primary concourse for passengers to directly 
connect to other modes of transportation such as Metrorail and the Metromover.  

Certain property rights at the Miami station constitute Collateral for the Series 2019 Bonds, including all of the 
Company’s rights to certain passenger railway station improvements owned by the Company and located in Miami, 
Florida and the Company’s fee interest in the air rights within which such passenger railway station improvements are 
constructed, but excluding the retail and office elements and all other interests in any other real property located along 
the railway or adjacent to, above, below or near such passenger railway station improvements, including two 
residential towers, a commercial office building and a food hall. 

Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach 

In Fort Lauderdale, the Company’s station is located on a wholly-owned site in the city’s central business district, 
surrounded by City Hall and county and state government office facilities. The Company’s station site is only a few 
blocks from Fort Lauderdale’s Las Olas Boulevard waterfront historical district and the Broward Center for the 
Performing Arts and adjacent to the city’s primary municipal bus terminal. 
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The Company’s Fort Lauderdale station. 

In West Palm Beach, the Company’s station is located on a wholly-owned site along Quadrille Boulevard, the 
city’s primary north-south road system and centrally situated between the Clematis Street commercial district and the 
City Place outdoor promenade and mixed-use development. The station site has close proximity to the Kravis Center 
for the Performing Arts and is approximately four blocks from the West Palm Beach downtown waterfront.  
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The Company’s West Palm Beach station. 

The Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach stations have similar designs and contain center-island platforms 
adjacent to the newly configured tracks at near ground level. These platforms are approximately 850 feet long and, 
with a height of approximately 48 inches above the top of the rail, will allow level boarding by passengers into the 
Company’s passenger coaches. These stations were designed to accommodate the addition of future, low-level 
platforms designed to connect with commuter rail trains and station locations for inter-modal connectivity. 

Orlando 

The Orlando station is located within the new multi-modal facility at Orlando International Airport, which will 
be operated by GOAA, with dedicated facilities leased to and operated by the Company within the South Terminal 
Complex. The new multi-modal complex is designed to accommodate four modes of rail transit, including the 
Company’s passenger rail service, SunRail commuter rail service (currently in operation and considered for extension 
to the airport), an automated people mover connecting to the airport’s existing north terminal and, in the future, to 
Orlando’s new adjacent Medical City complex, as well as a future light-rail system designed to serve nearby metro-
Orlando destinations. The multi-modal hub will also provide direct connectivity to ground transportation operations, 
parking, the 129 gate North Terminal and, in the future, direct pedestrian linkage to 120 airside gates in the airport’s 
new South Terminal. The Company has executed a lease with GOAA for the Orlando station space within the South 
Terminal Complex. Construction of the shell of the Orlando station is 100% complete, including escalators, elevators, 
train platforms, and core mechanical and electrical services. The Company will undertake the tenant improvement 
finish works as part of North Segment construction. 

 

The Company’s Orlando station. 

The Orlando station has elevated platforms and will be able to accommodate up to three tracks utilizing two 
shared, 1,000-foot long high level island platforms that allow level boarding by passengers into the Company’s trains. 
Passengers will access platforms from a waiting and ticketing area located directly above the platforms and will be 
able to cross connect to other airport functions and forms of transportation from this level. There will be logistics and 
operational space below the platforms at ground level. There will also be dedicated passenger drop-off and parking 
on the station level nearby the waiting and ticketing lounge. 
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New In-line Stations 

The Company expects the New In-line Stations to have a significant accretive impact to its existing rail operations 
despite a low capital outlay. The New In-line Stations are expected to carry approximately 2.2 million passengers 
annually and generate over $60 million in incremental EBITDA upon stabilized operations in 2023. Excluding Miami-
Dade’s land acquisition as described in more detail below under “—New In-line Stations —Aventura,” the Company 
expects the total development costs for the New In-line Stations to be approximately $141 million, consisting of 
approximately $81 million for the construction of stations and platforms and approximately $60 million for the 
construction of rail infrastructure. Of the $141 million cost of construction, the Company expects to fund 
approximately $89 million with grants and the remainder with the net proceeds of Additional Station Indebtedness. 

The Company is progressing in the construction of the New In-line Stations in Aventura and Boca Raton. In 
Aventura, the station design has been sufficiently advanced to facilitate construction commencement. The Company 
has executed the first of the station construction contracts and commenced early works construction on the station site. 
The Company has also received its initial permit from the South Florida Water Management District to begin the 
necessary early work construction and has submitted construction drawings for the Aventura Station to Miami-Dade 
County for site plan approval. Similarly, the Company’s Boca Raton station is well advanced from a design and 
engineering perspective, and the Company has started early work construction activities, including completing 
installation of construction fencing as well as work on the community garden. In addition, the general contractor for 
the parking garage construction has been selected. In Boca Raton, the Company has received its first permit to build 
the new library parking lot and the Company has submitted plans to the City of Boca Raton for site plan approval. 
There can be no assurance that the Company can meet any projections or expectations contained in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum and, as the Company has suspended its passenger rail service, there can be no assurance 
as to the timing of resumption or the frequency or level of service that will be provided once it resumes service. 

The New In-line Stations were initially developed and funded by Brightline Holdings. On June 17, 2020, 
Brightline Holdings contributed the lease agreement relating to the Boca Raton station to the Company, and on July 
14, 2020, Brightline Holdings contributed the development agreement relating to the Aventura station to the Company. 
In the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the Company will also be required, only to the extent it is 
permitted to do so under the applicable Grant Agreements and other lease and/or development agreements related to 
the New In-line Stations, to mortgage or collaterally assign certain of its interests in the New In-line Stations on a 
post-closing basis to the Collateral Agent as additional Collateral for the benefit of the holders of the Series 2019B 
Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 

See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—A pandemic, such as the recent novel 
coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, could materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in general and 
the Company’s business and financial condition and results of operations.” 

Aventura 

In October 2019, Miami-Dade County approved a development agreement with Brightline Holdings and allocated 
up to a total of $76.7 million of public funding consisting of up to $19.3 million for land acquisition and up to $57.4 
million for the construction of a passenger rail station, platform, parking lot, pedestrian bridge and rail infrastructure 
for a West Aventura station. On October 31, 2019, Miami-Dade County and Brightline Holdings entered into three 
agreements: (i) a lease agreement, allowing a long-term, nominal cost lease for the station land, (ii) a land acquisition 
and development agreement, allowing the construction of a train station, platform, parking lot, pedestrian bridge and 
other transit features on the land and to provide train service, and (iii) a parking license agreement, allowing the 
development and operation of the land for surface parking (expected to be approximately 240-290 spaces). The 
Aventura station will be conveniently located across from and connected by a pedestrian bridge to the Aventura Mall, 
the second most visited shopping mall in the United States with approximately 28 million annual visitors. Given the 
large population of the Aventura region and proximity of the station to the frequently visited mall, the Company 
expects the new Aventura station to contribute meaningful ridership and revenue to the Company’s South Florida 
system.  

At the end of 2019, Brightline Holdings successfully facilitated the acquisition of approximately three acres of 
land for $18 million and approximately $1.3 million in closing costs, which was funded by Miami-Dade County. On 
the same day that a Brightline Holdings affiliate closed on the land acquisition, such affiliate conveyed the land to 
Miami-Dade County for a nominal amount. Miami-Dade County will lease a portion of the land back to Brightline 
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Holdings for $1 per month for purposes of developing and operating the Aventura station. The agreement includes a 
maximum term of up to 99 years, consisting of an initial 49-year term with an option to renew for 10-year periods up 
to five times, each upon mutual agreement of Brightline Holdings and Miami-Dade County. Additionally, the 
Company intends to use a portion of the land as a parking lot with a minimum of 240 spaces pursuant to an already 
negotiated license agreement. Subject to obtaining certain air rights and land rights, the Company also plans to develop 
an elevated pedestrian bridge pursuant to a permit from Miami-Dade County. In the event that Brightline Holdings 
fails to obtain a temporary certificate of use for Aventura station, the parking lot, transit features and platform by 
October 31, 2022, Miami-Dade County has the option to terminate the agreements described above and Brightline 
Holdings would have an obligation to reimburse Miami-Dade County for costs incurred.  

With regard to rail infrastructure, the Company has placed a material order for long lead special track 
infrastructure and has since taken delivery of the first materials. The fence to secure the site was installed in June 2020 
and construction activity, which includes clearing, grubbing and civil work commenced immediately after the 
groundbreaking on September 3, 2020.  

Boca Raton 

In December 2019, the Boca Raton City Council approved the Boca Raton station lease agreement between the 
City of Boca Raton and Brightline Holdings. The City of Boca Raton leased to Brightline Holdings approximately 1.8 
acres in the City of Boca Raton’s downtown for the construction of a train station and parking garage and granted to 
Brightline Holdings a right of first refusal to purchase approximately 1.5 acres of downtown land. On the leased land, 
Brightline Holdings intends to construct an approximately 8,000-square-feet train station and a parking garage with 
approximately 455 spaces. The garage is expected to cost approximately $13.8 million. The City of Boca Raton will 
fund approximately $9.9 million towards the design and construction of 391 spaces in the parking garage for both 
train guests and public. As part of the lease agreement, Brightline Holdings has agreed to fund approximately $3.8 
million for the 64 ground floor spaces dedicated to the adjacent downtown library. Separately, on September 23, 2020, 
the City of Boca Raton received a Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and Safety Improvements Program grant of 
approximately $16.4 million from the FRA which also will be contributed to the Project. Brightline Holdings estimates 
the station and platform will cost approximately $20.9 million and rail infrastructure will cost approximately $18.8 
million. The agreement includes a maximum term of up to 89 years, consisting of an initial 29-year term with an 
option to renew for one additional period of 20 years and the right to request, subject to the City of Boca Raton’s 
approval, two further renewals for 20 years each. Brightline Holdings will pay the City of Boca Raton a nominal 
amount per year for the lease plus 50% of the parking garage’s net income.  

The Company has advanced station and parking designs and is currently seeking the necessary design review 
approvals from the City of Boca Raton. 

PortMiami 

PortMiami is the busiest passenger cruise port in the world serving approximately 5.5 million cruise passengers 
a year. The large amount of passengers and cargo entering the port via roadway has made getting into and out of 
PortMiami a challenge and in need of an additional transportation option. The Company’s proposed PortMiami station 
would be located in the middle of PortMiami and provide cruise customers direct port access from its existing train 
stations in Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach as well as the future stations in Orlando, Aventura and Boca Raton. 
Negotiations with Miami-Dade County for the land necessary for the station are well advanced. In October 2019, the 
Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners approved a memorandum of understanding with the Company 
which outlines the terms of the transaction. The negotiations with Miami-Dade County on the definitive 
documentation for the PortMiami station are ongoing, following the memorandum of understanding for a $5 million 
grant, though at a slower pace due to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the cruise industry. The Company 
expects the PortMiami agreement to be completed in the first quarter of 2021. 

Potential Future Stations 

Walt Disney World Resort 

In November 2020 the Company entered into a long-term agreement to develop, construct and operate a station 
at Disney Springs, subject to permitting, final design and the Company’s satisfaction of certain other obligations and 
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obtaining all other necessary government approvals. Walt Disney World Resort is a highly visited destination, 
attracting millions of visitors annually, a significant number of whom originate along the Brightline corridor. 

The station at Disney Springs will provide a fast, convenient and enjoyable alternative to driving or flying for the 
millions of trips made by guests traveling between South Florida and Orlando to visit the Walt Disney World Resort 
each year. As part of a future planned extension to Tampa, the station at Disney Springs could also serve the millions 
of annual visitors to Disney and Orlando originating from the Tampa area. The extension from the Orlando airport to 
the station at Disney Springs comprises a component of the Tampa extension for which the Company won the RFP 
process in November 2018. The RFP was issued by the Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) and the Central 
Florida Expressway Authority (CFX) for the leasing of rights of way owned by FDOT and CFX to provide intercity 
passenger rail service between Orlando and Tampa. The Company expects the station at Disney Springs to have a 
significant potential to increase the Company’s ridership, revenue and EBITDA. 

The Company is planning multiple opportunities for promotions and sales, including family discounts for Disney 
destined trips. In addition, the station at Disney Springs and rail infrastructure to be built will incorporate potential 
capacity for SunRail, a commuter rail system in the Greater Orlando area, to provide additional connectivity while 
offsetting costs, which is subject to SunRail agreeing to provide such service. Connectivity to the SunRail system will 
provide an all-rail link for major Central Florida population centers to Orlando International Airport, the station at 
Disney Springs and the Company’s South Florida destinations, as well as for visitors from South Florida to reach 
destinations along the SunRail system in Central Florida. 

The Company targets commencing revenue service at the station at Disney Springs in the second half of 2023, 
subject to right of way acquisition, permitting, final design and engineering. The potential extension of the Company’s 
rail system to the Walt Disney World Resort will not be funded with the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds or the 
Series 2019B Bonds. A combination of equity, grants, subordinated obligations and up to $200 million of Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness may be used to finance or refinance costs of this extension. 

Upon the incurrence of any Theme Park Indebtedness, the Company will be required to cause its interest in 
substantially all of the assets comprising the Theme Park Extension, including the station at Disney Springs lease and 
the rail infrastructure, to be pledged as additional Collateral for the owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 
2019A Bonds and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness.  

Tampa Station 

Brightline Holdings has engaged in discussions with regulatory authorities to construct a separate passenger rail 
system between Orlando and Tampa, with a station in downtown Tampa. The Company currently has a memorandum 
of understanding in place with a landowner in downtown Tampa for the land on which the Tampa station would be 
constructed. The Company is in the process of converting the memorandum of understanding into a binding option 
agreement, which would give the Company the option to purchase the property on which the station is located.  The 
potential extension of its rail system to Tampa will not be funded with the proceeds from this remarketing or any 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 

In November 2018, Brightline Holdings received approval from the State of Florida and the Central Florida 
Expressway Authority for a right of way required to construct the passenger rail system to Tampa. The state undertook 
a standard process to offer an opportunity for other parties to make an alternative bid for the right of way, and there 
were no other bidders. Brightline Holdings is in active planning for this potential system extension. Potential Tampa 
Station locations are being considered, and an intermediate station at Lakeland station is also a possibility. 

Brightline Holdings is evaluating the various entitlements required for this extension and expects to benefit from 
the prior Record of Decision issued for the State of Florida’s former Tampa-Orlando high speed rail project. The 
Brightline Holdings proposed route utilizes significant portions of that previously planned right of way.  

Southeast Florida 

The Company continues to consider adding additional transit connectivity to its South Florida network, including 
service to Miami International Airport and/or Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport. For connectivity to 
the Miami International Airport, the Company has approximately four miles of existing east-west track and would 
potentially utilize its existing South Florida Rail Corridor for the approximate three mile north-south portion that 
connects into Miami International Airport’s already built intermodal center’s rail platform and station. For service to 
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Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport, the Company rail corridor is already inside the Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood International Airport’s perimeter, so a station would be the main addition. The Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood 
International Airport station may be a part of the South Florida Commuter Service, as described further below. These 
two stations would connect the Project to the top three airports in Florida, which had a combined 133.3 million 
passenger enplanements in 2019. 

South Florida Commuter Service 

In June 2020, the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted to authorize the County Mayor to 
negotiate an agreement to provide commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between the MiamiCentral and 
Aventura stations in an effort to activate the Northeast Corridor component of Miami-Dade County’s SMART 
plan.  The SMART plan seeks to advance the Northeast Corridor and five other rapid transit corridors in Miami-Dade 
County to address traffic congestion and improve mass transit options for Miami-Dade County. The majority of 
funding for the SMART plan comes from a one-half percent local sales surtax approved by voters in 2002. The 
potential South Florida commuter service is separate from the Project. 

The Company has had several months of active negotiations and diligence with Miami-Dade County staff and 
their advisors. In connection with the negotiation process, the Company, Miami-Dade staff and external consultants 
(including Quandel, Parsons, AECOM and independent real estate appraisers) have conducted significant diligence, 
assessing : (i) Rail Traffic Controller modeling to confirm the schedule and required infrastructure; (ii) projected 
ridership based on the FTA STOPS model; (iii) the proposed commuter service timetable; (iv) the corridor real estate 
appraisal and market value for access rights provided to County ($19 million annually); (v) FTA cost effectiveness 
metrics and ratings; (vi) conceptual designs for stations and proposed station locations; (vii) the parking access plan; 
(viii) the preliminary budgets for rail infrastructure, stations, rolling stock and maintenance facilities; (ix) the expected 
operating annual operating budget; (x) cost sharing allocation methodologies and estimated cost; and (xi) the FRA 
review under the National Environmental Policy Act process (pursuant to which a Categorical Exclusion 
determination is expected). 

On November 13, 2020, the Miami‐Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted unanimously to approve 
a resolution for the development of the commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between Miami and 
Aventura. Key economic terms contained in the approved resolution include County payment to the Company in an 
amount not to exceed $50 million paid in one or more installments and annual access payments of up to $12 million 
for a term to be agreed upon. The Company currently expects such term to be 30 years, which is subject to negotiation 
of definitive documents. The Company has prepared conceptual designs for stations and shared them with the County, 
identified station locations, subject to confirmation by the County, and the Company has selected rolling stock 
provider options for the County that are compatible with the Company’s existing system. Once complete, the project 
will enable the County to provide commuter rail service access to up to five new stations between the Company’s 
MiamiCentral and Aventura stations. The implementation of the County’s commuter service on its corridor will 
require additional track and rail infrastructure, as well as the construction of new commuter-only stations (as those 
stations will not be served by the Company’s intercity service). The commuter service may be separately branded and 
operated. Costs required for constructing and operating the commuter service are expected to be provided or sourced 
by Miami-Dade County. Provision of this commuter service is subject to execution of definitive documentation and 
the approval of the same by the Miami-Dade County Board of County Commissioners. 

The Company expects the commuter service project to comprise the following elements: 

• An access agreement enabling Miami-Dade County to fund the construction and operation of commuter 
service between the Company’s MiamiCentral and Aventura stations, as well as up to five additional 
commuter-only stations in between, in exchange for an annual fixed access payments of up to $12 million 
and upfront payments of up to $50 million from the County. The Company expects that the term of the access 
agreement will be a minimum of 30 years, with payments commencing in 2021. The first upfront payment is 
expected in 2021, and annual payments will commence once construction is complete. 

• An operating agreement providing for the operation of up to 30-minute commuter service from Miami to 
Aventura, with service levels and fares set by and funded by Miami-Dade County. The County would have 
the option of using any qualified operator accepted by the Company, including potentially Tri-Rail, or could 
select the Company itself. 
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• A development agreement covering the construction of the additional rail infrastructure required to support 
the commuter service without adversely impacting the on time performance of the Company’s express service 
or FECR’s freight operations. The estimated approximately $400 million cost of rail infrastructure, commuter 
rolling stock, a vehicle maintenance facility and new commuter stations would be funded or sourced by 
Miami-Dade County. While the addition of lower cost commuter service on the Company’s corridor may 
displace some of the Company’s express service ridership between the Miami and Aventura stations, the 
Company believes this could be offset by the benefit of diversifying its revenue stream with steady payments 
from a high quality partner like Miami-Dade County.   

The Company is expected to receive the upfront and annual access fees with no additional performance 
obligations, thereby contributing directly to the Company’s EBITDA. Alternatively, the Company may choose to 
provide such access and develop the commuter service through an affiliate. In such scenario, the affiliate would pay 
the Company a one-time fee for the right to use and occupy the Company’s rail corridor for the purpose of providing 
such commuter service, likely in the form of an upfront monetization of the annual access fee payment stream. In such 
a scenario, the proceeds of such monetization would be paid to the Company as compensation and have the potential 
to enable the Company to complete the Project, the Capacity Expansion Projects, the New In-line Stations and the 
station at Disney Springs while incurring substantially less Senior Indebtedness. Any payments received by the 
Company in connection with commuter service on its rail corridor, including any annual access fees or any one-time 
fee paid to the Company by an affiliate for the right to use and occupy the Company’s rail corridor for the purpose of 
providing such commuter service, would constitute Project Revenues and therefore Collateral for the benefit of the 
holders of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. In 
either scenario, the Company will retain the lease agreement, land acquisition and development agreement, and 
parking license agreement with Miami-Dade County relating to the Aventura station, and the Company will be 
required, only to the extent it is permitted to do so under such agreements, to mortgage or collaterally assign certain 
of its interests in the Aventura station on a post-closing basis to the Collateral Agent as additional Collateral for the 
benefit of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness.  

The Company believes that the South Florida commuter service will provide a valuable transit option to the 
Miami‐Dade community, complementing the Company’s intercity service, and could serve as a model for similar 
projects in Broward and Palm Beach Counties. On May 12, 2020, the Company signed a letter of intent with Broward 
County, which borders Miami-Dade County to the North, to develop a similar project with similar terms and connected 
to the Miami-Dade County commuter service. This letter of intent indicated the County’s strong interest in 
implementing a commuter rail system throughout the County, including a station located at Fort Lauderdale-
Hollywood International Airport. In recent months, the Company has identified station locations and capacity needs 
and provided Broward County with estimates for a lease payment, capital investment required and operating costs. 
The Company agreed to revisit the pursuit of this initiative once the economics of the Miami-Dade County commuter 
service was agreed, which it was as of November 13, 2020. The Company expects to negotiate and sign definitive 
agreements with Broward County by the end of the first quarter of 2021. Both Miami-Dade County and Broward 
County as well as related bonding credits have investment grade ratings from nationally recognized rating agencies.   

Management Team 

The senior management team for the Project, as well as the management of its parent company FECI, is comprised 
of seasoned executives with experience launching, developing and growing large-scale, complex projects involving 
passenger rail transportation and customer-centric business in the hospitality industry. The senior management team 
will be employed by and made available to the Company for the Project by the Manager, pursuant to a Management 
Agreement. See “COMPANY AND AFFILIATES—Management Agreement.” 

Project Management Team 

PATRICK GODDARD, President 

Patrick Goddard has served as President since December 2017, and prior to that time served as Chief Operating 
Officer since March 2017, and prior to that served as Executive Vice President of Operations from October 2016 to 
March 2017. Mr. Goddard is responsible for all aspects of Brightline, including safety, development, commercial, 
operations and the guest experience. Prior to joining the Company, Mr. Goddard was the Chief Operating Officer for 
Trust Hospitality LLC from January 2011 to September 2016, in charge of the business for a portfolio of more than 
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35 properties and has extensive experience with opening new hotels, many of which have been entrepreneurial and 
start-up ventures launched in South Florida. Prior to that, Mr. Goddard was the President and Managing Director of 
Ocean Blue Hospitality, LLC, a consultancy firm that specialized in hotel openings and sales, marketing and revenue 
management for independent hotels. While there, Mr. Goddard repositioned the Clevelander Hotel and also worked 
on the Grand Beach Hotel, Savoy Hotel and the Raleigh, among others. Mr. Goddard also held management positions 
with Rosewood Hotels & Resorts, L.L.C. and Loews’ Hotels & Co, as well as Hilton Hotels & Resorts, Jurys Inns 
Hotel Group and other independent hotels and restaurants in Europe. Mr. Goddard has over 18 years of experience in 
hospitality and consulting. Mr. Goddard holds a Higher Diploma Hospitality Management from Dublin Institute of 
Technology and also holds a Bachelor of Science Strategic Management from Trinity College Dublin. 

JEFF SWIATEK, Chief Financial Officer 

Jeff Swiatek has served as Chief Financial Officer since June 2018. Mr. Swiatek oversees the financial aspects of 
the development and operations of the Company. Prior to joining the Company, Jeff served in various senior roles at 
American International Group, Inc. (“AIG”), a multinational finance and insurance corporation, from 2002 to 2018. 
Prior to AIG, he worked in the investment banking department of Goldman Sachs Group, Inc., a multinational 
investment bank and financial services company, from 1998 to 2001. Mr. Swiatek has over 25 years of experience in 
international corporate finance and strategy. Mr. Swiatek holds a Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Asian Studies 
from Dartmouth College and also holds a Master of Business Administration degree from the University of Chicago 
Booth School of Business. 

MICHAEL CEGELIS, Executive Vice President of Infrastructure Development 

Michael Cegelis has served as Executive Vice President of Infrastructure Development since September 2017. 
Mr. Cegelis is responsible for overseeing the infrastructure development for the Company’s future expansions, 
including the North Segment. He previously served as senior vice president at American Bridge Company, Inc., an 
engineering firm that specializes in building and renovating bridges and other large civil engineering projects, from 
May 1995 to September 2017. Mr. Cegelis’s major project construction experience includes the Tappan Zee Bridge 
replacement in New York, the San Francisco Oakland Bay Bridge self-anchored suspension span, the Angus 
Macdonald Bridge in Halifax, Nova Scotia, the Las Vegas High Roller Observation Wheel and the Queensferry 
Crossing in Scotland. Mr. Cegelis holds a Bachelor of Science from Indiana University of Pennsylvania and completed 
an executive education program at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Mr. Cegelis is a Certified General 
Contractor, unrestricted, in the State of Florida.  

GARY SMITH, Chief Accounting Officer 

Gary Smith has served as Chief Accounting Officer since September 2018. Mr. Smith oversees the financial 
accounting aspects of the Company, including all corporate financial reporting, maintenance of internal controls and 
overseeing of compliance policies and procedures. 

Prior to joining the Company, he served as the Corporate Controller for Loews Hotels & Co. from September 
2016 to August 2018. He also held senior technical accounting and operational controllership roles with the 
Commercial Real Estate Division of GE Capital from 2010 to September 2016, served as the Deputy Controller for 
SiriusXM Radio from 2009 to 2010 and served as Vice President and Technical Accounting Advisor at American 
Express from 2006 to 2009. He also served at Ernst & Young in various roles from 1994 to 2006, including in the 
firm’s National Accounting Standards Practice from 2000 to 2006. He began his professional career in public 
accounting in 1989 with Bond Beebe, a certified public accounting and advisory services firm based in Washington 
DC. Mr. Smith holds a Bachelor in Business Administration in Accounting from the University of Texas at Arlington. 
He is a certified public accountant and member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. 

RYAN HORN, Vice President of Financial Planning & Analysis 

Ryan Horn has served as a Vice President in Finance since August 2018. Mr. Horn is responsible for planning, 
forecasting and analytical analysis in support of the Company’s construction and operations. Prior to joining the 
Company, he served in Vice President-Finance roles for FECR from September 2015 to July 2018, and Kansas City 
Southern Railway from November 2009 to August 2015. Mr. Horn began his Finance career in tech-net-telecom with 
Sprint and Hewlett-Packard. Mr. Horn holds both a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration and a Bachelor 
of Arts in French from the University of Kansas and holds a Master of Business Administration in Finance from the 
University of Miami (Florida). 
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CYNTHIA BERGMANN, General Counsel 

Cynthia Bergmann has served as General Counsel since July 2020. She is responsible for directing the legal and 
compliance affairs of the Company, as well as advising senior management on all significant legal issues. She brings 
more than 30 years of legal experience in mergers and acquisitions, financing, real estate, corporate and regulatory 
matters to the role, with significant transportation industry experience. Prior to joining the Company, Ms. Bergmann 
was a partner with Freeborn & Peters in Chicago, where she served as co-chair of the firm’s corporate practice group 
and chair of its transportation industry team. She represented public and privately held companies in the rail, logistics, 
construction, manufacturing, petrochemical and solar industries in a wide range of transactions, including the purchase 
and sale of subsidiaries, financings, joint ventures, and the development of new facilities. Ms. Bergmann also served 
as the US corporate counsel for Canadian National Railway Company (“CN”). On behalf of CN, she led teams in the 
acquisition and integration of several strategic subsidiaries and managed all legal aspects of US financial matters. 

Ms. Bergmann received her Juris Doctor degree from the UIC John Marshall Law School and her Bachelor of 
Science in Business Administration in Finance and Marketing from the University of Denver. She is a past president 
of the Association of Transportation Law Professionals and a director and treasurer of NeighborSpace, an urban land 
trust in partnership with the City of Chicago, the Chicago Park District and the Forest Preserve District of Cook County 
to preserve community gardens within the City of Chicago. 

OLIVIER PICQ, Chief Transportation Officer 

Olivier Picq has served as Chief Transportation Officer since July 2015. Mr. Picq is responsible for planning and 
implementing the train operating strategy to meet the performance goals of the Company, including compliance with 
all applicable federal regulations to support safe and efficient train service. Mr. Picq previously worked as project 
director for the French railroads in various capacities over the past 20 years, including at KEOLIS North America, a 
subsidiary of the Société nationale des chemins de fer français (“SNCF”), the French national railroad company, from 
August 2013 to July 2015 and SNCF from September 1992 to August 2013. Mr. Picq holds a postgraduate diploma 
in Mathematics and Econometrics from the School of Economics (France) and also holds a postgraduate diploma in 
Engineering and Economics (France). 

TOM RUTKOWSKI, Chief Mechanical Officer 

Tom Rutkowski has served as Chief Mechanical Officer since November 2014. Mr. Rutkowski is responsible for 
the design and delivery of the Company’s rolling stock fleet for the Florida passenger rail system, as well as the design 
and delivery of the West Palm Beach and Orlando vehicle maintenance facilities. Prior to joining the Company, Mr. 
Rutkowski served for 17 years at the New Jersey Transit Corporation, the state-owned public transportation system 
that serves New Jersey along with portions of New York and Pennsylvania, most recently in the position of General 
Superintendent – Equipment from August 2007 to November 2014. 

Cybersecurity 

The Company uses technology in substantially all aspects of its business operations, including but not limited to 
systems that monitor its operations or the status of its stations and trains, communication systems to inform the public, 
infrastructure monitoring systems, passenger ticketing and boarding, points of sale, terminals and radio and voice 
communication systems used by its personnel. For example, as of March 31, 2020, the Company had over 100,000 
downloads of the Brightline ticketing application, and in the year 2019, approximately 50% of customers booked via 
the website, 25% via the application and 18% via a kiosk. The widespread use of technology, including mobile devices, 
cloud computing, and the internet, give rise to cybersecurity risks, including security breach, espionage, system 
disruption, theft and inadvertent release of information. The Company’s business involves the storage and 
transmission of numerous classes of sensitive and/or confidential information and intellectual property, including 
information relating to passengers, vendors and contractors, private information about employees, and financial and 
strategic information about the Company and its business partners. If the Company fails to effectively assess and 
identify cybersecurity risks associated with the use of technology in its business operations, the Company may become 
increasingly vulnerable to such risks. See “RISK FACTORS—the Company is subject to risks related to 
cybersecurity.” 

In order to limit these risks, the Company maintains a $10 million cyber-liability insurance policy, which is 
designed to mitigate losses from a variety of cyber incidents, including data breaches, network damage and resultant 
business interruption. In addition to cybersecurity insurance, the Company maintains a cybersecurity program, which 
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includes implementing preventative measures and best practices to thwart cyber-attacks. Cyber protection is embedded 
within the Company’s multiple third-party software packages, and the Company utilizes firewalls, data backups, asset 
management, access control, training for staff and related protections. To protect sensitive data, the Company utilizes 
off-site Microsoft cloud spaces, which host personal information related to ticketing but do not store any payment 
card information. The Company does not maintain or process any personally identifiable information, payment card 
information or protectable health information of its customers within the Company. 

Regulations 

Railroad Regulations 

Based on the decision, dated December 21, 2012, of the Surface Transportation Board (“STB”), a federal 
economic regulatory agency that is charged with resolving railroad rate and service disputes and reviewing proposed 
railroad mergers, the Company’s existing and proposed rail system in Florida is not subject to its regulatory 
jurisdiction under Title 49 of the United States Code. However, if the STB were to assert jurisdiction over the 
Company in the future, then advance approval or exemption might be required for its passenger railroad operations. 
The STB would also have the power to regulate fares and service while the Company is operating. 

The Company’s operations are also subject to rules and regulations promulgated by the FRA, as well as various 
agencies and bodies of the state and local governments which have jurisdiction over such matters as employment, 
environment, safety, traffic and health. The rules and regulations to which the Company is currently subject may 
change, and the Company may become subject to additional rules and regulations. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks 
Related to the Company’s Business—The Company is subject to governmental regulations relating to the Project, 
which could impose significant costs on the Project and could impede completion or operation of the Project, which 
would have a material adverse effect on the Company.” 

Environmental Regulations 

As a landowner, railroad operator and developer of related infrastructure, the Company is subject to various 
federal and state laws relating to protection of the environment. These include requirements governing such matters 
as the management of waste, the discharge of pollutants into the air and into surface and underground waters, the 
manufacture and disposal of regulated substances, the remediation of soil and groundwater and the protection of 
wetlands, endangered species and other natural resources. Failure to comply with applicable requirements can result 
in fines and penalties and may subject the Company to third-party claims alleging personal injury and/or property 
damage, among others, and may result in actions that seek to restrict the Company’s operations. Some environmental 
laws impose strict, and, under some circumstances, joint and several, liability for costs of investigation and 
remediation of contaminated sites on current and prior owners or operators of the sites and also impose liability for 
related damages to natural resources.  

The Company intends to operate in material compliance with applicable environmental laws and regulations and 
estimates that any expenses incurred in maintaining such compliance will not have a material effect on the Company’s 
earnings or capital expenditures. However, there can be no assurance that new, or more stringent enforcement of 
existing requirements or discovery of currently unknown conditions will not result in significant expenditures in the 
future. 

Governmental Permits 

As a landowner, railroad operator and developer of related infrastructure, the Company is subject to various 
federal and state laws that require it to obtain certain permits and other approvals, including the permit requirements 
related to the system that are imposed by the Federal Aviation Administration, Federal Highway Administration, 
Florida Department of Environmental Protection, South Florida Water Management District, St. Johns Water 
Management District, and the STB. The Company has retained various consultants to provide services needed to 
support this effort, including Wood Environment & Infrastructure Solutions, Inc., which is coordinating the work of 
a team of consultants working to obtain the environmental permits potentially required. The Company has also 
developed a strategy to identify and comply with regulatory requirements imposed by regulatory agencies with 
jurisdiction over the development of its stations, such as requirements mandated by fire, health, environmental and 
zoning departments. The Company has designed the Project in a manner consistent with applicable zoning and land 
development codes and have or currently expect to obtain the necessary approvals to proceed with North Segment 
construction. 
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As part of the Company’s original application under the FRA’s Railroad Rehabilitation & Improvement Financing 
program, the Company participated in evaluations of the environmental consequences of the South Segment and the 
North Segment in accordance with National Environmental Policy Act. The FRA studied an environmental assessment 
released for public comment from October 31, 2012 through December 3, 2012 for the proposed rail system between 
West Palm Beach and Miami and issued a “finding of no significant impact” (“FONSI”) on January 30, 2013. The 
FONSI was amended in January 2015 to extend the project limits and include the West Palm Beach running repair 
facility. 

The FRA subsequently published a notice of intent in the Federal Register on April 15, 2013 to prepare an 
Environmental Impact Statement (“EIS”) for the remaining areas of the Company’s Florida passenger rail system 
from West Palm Beach to Orlando. The Final EIS was released on August 4, 2015. Thereafter, on December 15, 2017, 
the FRA issued its Record of Decision with respect to the North Segment which documents its decision to approve 
the North Segment construction. 

During the FRA’s four-year environmental review of the Company’s proposed passenger rail system comprising 
the South Segment and the North Segment, the FRA, as lead agency, coordinated the efforts of all other cooperating 
agencies responsible for issuing the final environmental permits for the North Segment. This process allowed each 
agency to appropriately assess the various options and permittability of the Company’s Florida passenger rail system 
as presented under the Company’s plan submitted in connection with such environmental review. Such agencies were 
given the opportunity to, and did, provide input to the FRA in connection with this environmental review. 

The Company has covenanted to the U.S. Department of Transportation to complete and implement the measures 
specifically set forth in the Final EIS and Record of Decision to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any adverse effects of 
its Florida passenger rail system on the environment. 

The Company has obtained substantially all material permits and governmental authorizations required for the 
construction of the North Segment. The Company will be required to obtain similar permits and authorizations, which 
will require, among other things, the performance of additional environmental impact studies, for the expansion to 
Tampa. Additionally, any passenger rail systems the Company seeks to construct outside of Florida will be subject to 
various federal, state and local laws and regulations that require the Company to obtain permits and other approvals 
applicable in those new jurisdictions.  

The Company is on schedule to obtain all permits required for the New In-line Stations within the construction 
timeline. The New In-line Stations trackwork and operations are covered under the existing National Environmental 
Policy Act, EIS and Record of Decision approvals. With regard to the Aventura and Boca Raton Stations, the Company 
has applied for Administrative Site Plan Review (“ASPR”) approval with Miami-Dade County. The Company expects 
the Boca Raton Station to be scheduled for Planning and Zoning Board approval and City Commission approval prior 
to the end of 2020. The Company is currently finalizing its agreement with Miami-Dade County for the PortMiami 
Station and expects to have ASPR approval within 90 days of engaging its architect to proceed. 

Rolling Stock Regulations 

The Company’s trains and stations are designed to be compliant with regulations issued pursuant to the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (“ADA”), with seating, bathrooms, level board platforms and walkways designed to 
accommodate wheelchair and other special physical needs of the disabled. The Company’s locomotives comply with 
both the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s Tier Four emissions standards as well as the various regulations and 
guidelines set forth in the Passenger Rail Investment and Improvement Act of 2008 (PRIIA) mandate. They are fully 
Buy American compliant, with components coming from 20 U.S. states. The Company’s rolling stock complies with 
FRA regulations, including Crash Energy Management (CEM), which provides a standard of structural integrity 
designed to better protect passengers and employees in the event of a collision, and the new PTC standards, which 
require a centrally monitored and controlled monitoring system to bring trains safely to a stop if certain operating 
safety parameters are exceeded. The Company is upgrading its signal system and expects to be fully-compliant with 
PTC. Installing PTC systems will allow its trains to operate within a dynamic safety environment that constantly 
monitors speed restrictions, track maintenance and similar items and can intervene to stop a train before it reaches an 
unsafe condition. The PTC system was procured and supplied by the Company and delivered to Siemens for 
installation into the locomotives. Similarly, the in-cab signaling system and the voice radio system were procured by 
the Company and delivered to Siemens for installation. 
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Insurance 

The Company commissioned Aon Risk Solutions (“Aon”) to develop the Insurance Report Construction and 
Operations and Maintenance Commencing 2019 through Operations 2022 of Brightline Holdings LLC (the “Insurance 
Report”), which provides an independent overview of the Company’s insurance program related to the Project. The 
following is a summary of Aon’s findings in the Insurance Report. 

The Company’s comprehensive insurance program for the Project includes the following coverages: 

• Professional Liability: Protective errors and omissions insurance will be maintained for the Project. This 
protects against defenses and damages caused by errors in rendering of professional services by the design 
and construction teams.  

• Builder’s Risk: This policy provides first party coverage to protect the Project from physical damage (fire, 
named windstorm, flood, quake, etc.) which may occur throughout the course of construction, while project 
materials are in transit and while stored in off-site locations. Additionally, if a covered loss occurs during the 
course of construction which leads to a delay in the project’s anticipated completion, the Builder’s Risk 
policy can respond to cover expenses associated with a delay in start-up and other soft costs that result from 
the delay. The policy includes limits of $100,000,000 for any one occurrence, $75,000,000 for floods, 
$75,000,000 for named windstorms, $100,000,000 for earthquakes and $100,000,000 for water damage. 

• Pollution Legal Liability: This policy pays claims for loss, environmental damages or emergency response 
expense arising out of a pollution incident at an insured location arising from a pre-existing pollution 
condition. The policy includes a $25,000,000 limit for each incident and an aggregate limit of $25,000,000.  

• Contractors Pollution Liability: This policy provides coverage for pollution conditions which may arise 
because of the contractor’s/subcontractor’s activities. The policy includes a $25,000,000 limit for each 
incident and an aggregate limit of $25,000,000. 

• General Liability Non Rail: This policy provides liability insurance coverage, including defense costs, for 
damages resulting from bodily injury (including death), property damage, personal injury or advertising 
injury resulting from the Company’s non-railroad operations. This would include, retail, food and beverage 
services, office, vacant land etc. The policy includes a $2,000,000 limit per occurrence and a general 
aggregate limit of $2,000,000.  

• Excess Casualty including Rail Liability: This policy provides liability insurance coverage, including defense 
costs, for damages resulting from bodily injury (including death), property damage, personal injury or 
advertising injury resulting from the Company’s railroad operations. This would include employee injury, 
passenger injury and accidents involving train stations, crossings, trespassers, maintenance activities, 
derailments, and terrorism. This insurance will consist of a retention and an excess liability policy with a 
$295,000,000 combined single limit for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage per occurrence 
(limit may be provided by a combination of primary and excess/umbrella coverage).   

• Property: This policy provides coverage for physical damage to assets owned, leased or used by it, including 
buildings, contents, rolling stock equipment, and certain infrastructure assets, which include track and bridges 
or tunnel structures. Due to the location of Project assets on Florida’s eastern seaboard, windstorm and 
earthquake coverage will be maintained. Coverage will include the loss of business income following an 
insured event. Insured events would be on an “all risks” basis, including collision, upset and overturn, flood, 
earthquake, and terrorism. The policy limit will be $200,000,000 per occurrence including business income, 
with a NWS and flood $50,000,000 sublimit. 

• Corporate: Various other policies are expected to be in place, including workers compensation, pollution 
liability, cybersecurity, food borne illness, crime and fiduciary liability, auto liability and director and officer 
protection. 

The Insurance Report found that the insurance terms, generally, are similar to those in use for other projects of 
this size and scope. Additionally, the available benchmarking data suggests that an excess liability limit of 
$295,000,000 should be adequate for all phases of construction and a limit of $295,000,000 during passenger 
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operations is appropriate for the size and nature of the Project and consistent with Federal passenger liability 
requirements. The Company currently carries and intends to carry a minimum excess liability limit of $295,000,000.  

Properties 

The Company owns in fee simple title: (i) land in Fort Lauderdale for the Fort Lauderdale station, (ii) land in Fort 
Lauderdale containing approximately 70 surface parking spaces and (iii) land in West Palm Beach for the West Palm 
Beach station. The Company also has obtained the rights to cross certain roadways pursuant to an ordinance 
abandoning a portion of Northwest 2nd Avenue in the City of Fort Lauderdale. The Company’s Miami station was 
built within its owned air rights, with aerial easements from the City of Miami providing rights to cross certain 
roadways. The Company executed leases with GOAA for its occupancy within GOAA’s Orlando station and its 
Orlando vehicle maintenance facility. See the section entitled “—Stations” for more information. 

The Company also holds leasehold interests in all or a portion of three parking garages used in connection with 
the South Segment stations and its West Palm Beach running repair facility. 

FECR owns the fee simple title in the existing rail right-of-way along Florida’s east coast from Miami to 
Jacksonville and owns the existing railroad infrastructure within the Company’s corridor (other than a portion of the 
railroad infrastructure in the South Segment owned by the Company). The Company owns the permanent, perpetual 
and exclusive rights (subject to Amtrak access rights), privileges and easement for passenger rail purposes over and 
across the real property within FECR’s main line right-of-way located between Miami and Jacksonville. See 
“PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS —Transactions with FECR—Joint Use 
Agreement” and “Certain relationships and related party transactions—Transactions with FECR—Dispatching 
Services Agreement” for more information. 

The Company has executed lease and easement agreements with FDOT (a 50-year lease with an option to renew 
for a 49-year term), GOAA (a 99-year easement) and CFX (easements with a 50-year term) related to the Cocoa to 
Orlando corridor. The Company holds a lease agreement with FDOT for approximately 14 miles adjacent to SR528 
and easement agreements with CFX for approximately 21 miles. The Company also has executed a rail easement 
agreement with GOAA for approximately 5 miles on property of the Orlando International Airport. In addition, the 
Company owns fee title to certain parcels of land required for the Cocoa to Orlando corridor and has obtained easement 
rights over certain property from the City of Orlando, Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund, 
Orlando Utility Commission and Brevard County.  

In addition, the Company has entered into a land acquisition and development agreement with Miami-Dade 
County for the Aventura station. The agreement includes a maximum term of up to 99 years, consisting of an initial 
49-year term with an option to renew for 10-year periods up to five times, each upon mutual agreement of Brightline 
Holdings and Miami-Dade County. The Company has also finalized a lease with the City of Boca Raton for the Boca 
Raton station. The agreement includes a maximum term of up to 89 years, consisting of an initial 29-year term with 
an option to renew for 20-year periods up to three times. The company is currently developing an agreement with 
Miami-Dade County for the PortMiami station under similar duration terms. See “—New In-line Stations” for 
additional information. 

The Company’s principal executive offices and headquarters are located in leased space at 161 NW 6th Street, 
Suite 900, Miami, Florida 33136. This lease expires on December 31, 2022, unless the term is extended pursuant to 
the two 60-month renewal options. 

Appraisal of Passenger Rail Easement 

The Company possesses certain easement interests in the shared corridor extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida, 
which were acquired through Fortress’s acquisition in May 2007 of FECI. In 2007, such easement interests were 
assigned a book value of approximately $195.5 million. In 2017, the Company engaged Real Globe Advisors LLC, a 
certified general appraiser, to complete an appraisal for purposes of estimating the Market Value of the Company’s 
easement interests running on and over the portion of such shared corridor extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida. 
Using both the “Across the Fence” and the “Corridor Sales Comparison” methodologies, the appraiser determined the 
Market Value to be $675 million as of June 1, 2017.   

In August 2020, Miami-Dade County selected two independent appraisers to estimate the annual unimproved 
corridor value of the access rights to be provided  to the County for the purposes of operating the proposed commuter 
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service.  As a component of the appraisal, the appraisers estimated the current unimproved corridor value for only the 
segment between MiamiCentral and Aventura based on across-the-fence property value multiplied by a corridor 
enhancement factor.  The average land value of the two appraisals equaled approximately $700 million and after 
applying enhancement factor, bundle of rights, shared occupancy percentage and cap rate for market rent, the 
appraisers arrived at an average value of $19.2 million per year for the County’s access rights, not including the value 
of the shared improvements existing on the corridor. These results informed the upfront and annual access fees 
identified in the Company’s agreement with Miami-Dade County.  

The property rights that were appraised are the permanent, perpetual and exclusive rights, privileges and 
easements granted to the Company under the Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easements 
from FECR running on and over the property included in FECR’s main line right of way from Miami to Cocoa, 
Florida. Spurs, railyards and any infrastructure are expressly excluded from the appraised property rights. The 
appraiser’s valuation was based upon the analysis of information provided by the Company’s management, general 
market information, comparable land sales and listing data, information from brokers and other third party market 
participants, research of land uses along the main line right of way and considering the “highest and best use” of the 
subject property as a continued transportation utility corridor.   

The audited financial statements incorporated by reference to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum reflect the 
approximate $195.5 million book value of such easement interests running on and over the shared corridor extending 
from Miami to Cocoa, Florida as invested equity in the Company. The $675 million Market Value determination of 
the appraiser as of June 1, 2017 of the Company’s easement interests running on and over the portion of the shared 
corridor extending from Miami to Cocoa, Florida has been utilized to determine the total invested equity capital in the 
Company as of that date.  

The appraiser’s report was made subject to certain assumptions and limiting conditions, including, without 
limitation, that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the subject property, subsoil or structures that render 
the subject property more or less valuable, full compliance with laws, and that all required licenses and other 
governmental consents have or can be obtained and renewed for any use on which the valuation was based. In addition, 
the appraiser’s report is as of June 1, 2017. Accordingly, the valuation contained in the report was based on information 
and assumptions available at such time and any new appraisal could differ materially from the 2017 appraisal. 
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PASSENGER RIDERSHIP ESTIMATES FOR THE PROJECT 

The Company commissioned WSP to develop the Ridership and Revenue Study, which provides an independent 
overview of ridership and revenue for the Project corridor, consisting of trips between Orlando, West Palm Beach, 
Fort Lauderdale and Miami and not including the New In-line Stations. The Ridership and Revenue Study was 
finalized in December 2017. In November 2020, WSP prepared the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement for the 
purposes of incorporating a number of the Company’s recent initiatives, including the New In-line Stations and the 
station at Disney Springs, into the Ridership and Revenue Study. In connection with this remarketing, WSP delivered 
bring down letters, dated March 20, 2019, February 28, 2020, August 12, 2020 and November 9, 2020, respectively, 
confirming that no additional information has been brought to WSP’s attention that would lead WSP to believe that 
there would be a material change in the findings, estimates, conclusions and analyses reflected in the Ridership and 
Revenue Study. See “APPENDIX E—WSP USA SOLUTIONS BRING DOWN LETTERS AND PROJECT 
RIDERSHIP AND REVENUE STUDY AND SUPPLEMENT.” The following is a summary of WSP’s findings in 
the Ridership and Revenue Study.  

The Company’s estimates of its future operations are included elsewhere in this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum. While these estimates are based on the Ridership and Revenue Study, the Company has assumed a 
2.8% annual increase in fares, based on expected inflation and fare growth from 2016. Additionally, WSP estimated 
a two-year ramp-up period. The Company believes the actual ramp-up period will be shorter, due to an established 
ridership base for the South Segment that the Company believes will result in strong demand for high speed travel to 
Orlando, induced demand from opening the extension to Orlando and other factors that have developed subsequent to 
the date of the Ridership and Revenue Study.  

Each year, travelers make hundreds of millions of trips between the communities in Southeast and Central Florida 
that will be served by the Project, making the region one of the most actively traveled areas in the United States. The 
proposed service will operate on existing transportation corridors running directly through some of the most densely 
populated communities in the State of Florida with stations located at key downtown areas or major sites and 
connected to local transit hubs (i.e., airport, bus, commuter rail, etc.). 

Overview of the Project Rail Service 

Special features of the Project service include the following: 

• Travel time savings: Substantial time savings to current users of auto, bus, traditional rail and even air 
traveling between the city pairs. 

• Frequency: Consistent, hourly departures seven days per week to fit the schedules of both business and leisure 
travelers. 

• Booking: Online and mobile booking with reserved coach and business class seating for easy boarding. 

• Amenities: Free Wi-Fi, convenient outlets, comfortable seating, food and beverage service and related 
amenities on board. 

• Stations: Modern, centrally located stations in Southeast Florida cities and an airport-based station in 
Orlando, with good intermodal connectivity (i.e., connections to Metrorail, Metromover, Tri-Rail – with 
direct connection to Miami International Airport – Broward County Transit and SunRail), parking and 
ridesharing services available. 

In addition to the travel time savings offered by the Project, the ease of travel and related amenities to the service 
described above are expected to draw a substantial number of travelers who attribute a high value to comfort, 
productivity, and efficiency. 

Key Findings and Ridership and Revenue Forecast 

The Ridership and Revenue Study found that introduction of the Project service would complement existing 
modes of travel and draw a substantial number of business and non-business travelers. Station locations offered by 
the Project in Miami, Fort Lauderdale, West Palm Beach and Orlando will provide an alternative source of 
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transportation for travelers with origins or destinations at or near these urban cores. The key findings of the Ridership 
and Revenue Study, as reiterated in the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement are: 

• Substantial “Addressable Market” – Over 390 million (as of 2017) trips are taken annually among the initial 
four stations served by the Project, expected to grow to just over 430 million in 2023. At 6.6 million estimated 
passengers for the Project, excluding the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney Springs, market 
capture rates are deemed conservative. 

• Challenging Intercity Trip – At a distance of 235 miles, the journey from Miami to Orlando is “too short to 
fly, too long to drive.” Given airport delays and time affiliated with airport security, or a four- to five-hour 
drive, the Company is expected to draw a large number of business and non-business travelers. 

• Demonstrated Market Travel and Market Demographic Growth – Travel volumes on key highways 
connecting central and Southeast Florida are expected to exceed capacity by 2030, resulting in further future 
delays and reduction of reliability when traveling by car. Additionally, the population around the Project 
stations have grown by up to 5% annually since 1990. 

• No Comparable Service – The Project will provide travel time savings between 25% and 50% when 
compared to existing surface travel modes with a journey time of approximately three hours. There is no 
comparable rail travel mode for intercity service in the existing market. 

• Established Willingness to Pay – The fares used in the Ridership and Revenue Study are backed by a stated 
preference survey and a pricing research study commissioned by WSP. Each confirmed willingness to pay 
for the Brightline service at the stated price points due to their competitiveness with travel costs associated 
with other travel modes. 

Estimated Ridership 

WSP prepared estimates for annual ridership and farebox revenue for both the short- and long-distance markets 
of the Project service. This forecast accounts for all elements important to future ridership potential including targeted 
market segments and induced ridership. The table directly below summarizes ridership and revenue for the Project 
upon stabilized ridership in 2023. 

Project Ridership and Revenue Forecast, 2023 

 Annual Ridership Average Fare 
Ticket Revenue  

(in millions) 
Short-Distance(1) 3,079,472 $39.70 $122 
Long-Distance(2) 3,534,197 $102.57 $362 

 
(1) Short-Distance: Miami – Fort Lauderdale, Miami – West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale – West Palm Beach 

(2) Long-Distance: Southeast Florida – Orlando  

Ridership and revenue for the initial years of the Project are expected to start at relatively low levels and grow to 
a stabilized volume after two years. The low levels represent the time it takes for ridership to build up to long-term 
forecast levels as travelers become acquainted with the new rail service and adjust their trip-making habits. During 
2017, the Company made substantial investment in marketing, pre-launch ticket sales, and corporate block sales prior 
to the commencement in May 2018 of full-scale revenue service between Miami and West Palm Beach. The Company 
also intends to implement reduced price fares during an introductory period following the beginning of revenue service 
for each segment. Given these plans for the short-distance trips, WSP assumed, therefore, 40.0% of forecasted volumes 
in 2018, and 80.0% forecasted volumes in 2019. For the long-distance trips, WSP assumed a two-calendar year ramp-
up period: ridership volumes for 2021 are 40.0% of forecasted volumes and 80.0% of forecasted volumes in 2022. 
These ramp-up assumptions are appropriate to estimation of initial year ridership and revenue, and are consistent with 
previous rail service forecasts in Florida. The forecasts include the assumption that long-distance revenue service will 
begin in the first half of 2021. At fully stabilized operations in 2023, the Company expects that the Miami to Orlando 
service will carry approximately 6.6 million passengers annually, not including the New In-line Stations and the station 
at Disney Springs.  
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WSP prepared estimates for annual ridership, average fare and ticket revenue for the New In-line Stations and the 
station at Disney Springs in the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement on an incremental basis to the Ridership 
and Revenue Study. WSP estimates that after the Miami to Orlando service and the New In-line Stations stabilize in 
2023 and the station at Disney Springs in 2024, ridership will reach approximately 9.9 million passengers annually in 
2024, of which 3.1 million passengers are attributable to the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney Springs. 

 The table directly below summarizes ridership and revenue for the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney 
Springs upon applicable stabilization periods:  

Project Ridership and Revenue Forecast, 2023  

 Annual Ridership Average Fare 
Ticket Revenue 

(in millions) 
Boca Raton 1,211,783 $33.64 $41 
Aventura 539,033 $26.65 $14 
PortMiami 489,374 $25.70 $13 

Project Ridership and Revenue Forecast, 2024 

 Annual Ridership Average Fare 
Ticket Revenue 

(in millions) 
Disney 779,923 $102.01 $80 

The Company’s estimates of its future operations are included elsewhere in this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum. While these estimates are based on the Ridership and Revenue Study, the Company has assumed a 
2.8% annual increase in fares, based on expected inflation and fare growth from 2016. Additionally, WSP estimated 
a two-year ramp-up period. The Company believes the actual ramp-up period will be shorter, due to an established 
ridership base for the South Segment that the Company believes will result in strong demand for high speed travel to 
Orlando, induced demand from opening the extension to Orlando and other factors that have developed subsequent to 
the date of the Ridership and Revenue Study.  
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TECHNICAL ADVISOR’S REPORT 

The Company commissioned the Technical Advisor to prepare the Technical Advisor’s Report, which provides 
an objective, due diligence evaluation of the various components of the Project including: project scope, schedule, 
and budget; procurement of design, construction, materials, rolling stock and other Project contracts. The following 
is a summary of the Technical Advisor’s findings in the Technical Advisor’s Report.  

The Technical Advisor’s Report was originally issued in March 2018 and over subsequent time the Company has 
adjusted certain project parameters to better facilitate efficient project performance. Revision 1 was issued in October 
2018 and reflected a change to a multiple contract procurement strategy. Revision 2 to the Technical Advisor’s Report, 
dated March 7, 2019, presents the current project scope, cost and schedule and the Technical Advisor’s comments on 
the Project. The Technical Advisor delivered bring down letters, dated April 2, 2020, August 6, 2020 and November 
9, 2020, respectively, confirming that no additional information has been brought to the Technical Advisor’s attention 
that would lead the Technical Advisor to believe that there would be a material change in the findings, estimates, 
conclusions and analyses reflected in the Technical Advisor’s Report. In the future, the Technical Advisor will report 
on the New In-line Station initiatives and the Capacity Expansion Projects in a new section of the Technical Advisor’s 
monthly continuing disclosure. 

Overview 

The Project is currently complete for the South Segment. This segment and the 129-mile segment between West 
Palm Beach and Cocoa are within the right-of-way (“ROW”) of the Florida East Coast Railroad. The remaining 39-
mile segment of the Project, (i.e., the segment between Cocoa and Orlando), is being constructed almost exclusively 
within the existing ROW along State Road 528 through leases, licenses and easements with the FDOT, CFX and 
GOAA. 

The Company team has undertaken an extensive effort to coordinate the planning and development of the Project 
with affected municipalities, governmental regulatory agencies, private and public transportation facility owners, 
businesses and the general public. The Company has achieved a significant milestone with commencement of initial 
revenue service between West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami. The West Palm Beach-Fort Lauderdale 
service began in January 2018, and Miami service became operational in May 2018 servicing all 67 miles. 

Further, the Company is progressing on two new construction initiatives: (i) the construction of Aventura station 
and Boca Raton station, as well as an expected third station at PortMiami subject to final agreement, and (ii) rail 
enhancements and rolling stock capacity additions that will allow for the dispatch of more trains at a greater frequency 
than initially contemplated.  

Overall Finding 

The North Segment of the Project is primarily infrastructure construction which has similar characteristics to the 
portion of the Project that has been successfully completed. The Company has recognized that the North Segment is 
a large and complex project, covering a wide geographic area and, as such, has expanded management to service four 
work zones, while managing multiple primary contractors. The plan to use primary contractors who are well regarded 
and experienced in their respective fields and have successfully delivered large capital projects for a variety of owners, 
particularly in the rail industry, and to mobilize its own highly experienced Project Management Team, provides the 
Company a high degree of confidence in being able to complete the Project within budget and on schedule. In addition 
to having a robust internal organization made up of 39 senior-level, experienced staff, the Company will supplement 
their expertise through the use of HNTB, a recognized rail engineering and project management consultant. Finally, 
the Company has engaged CAA-Icon, a project management firm with which Fortress has had long success, to provide 
audit, control and reporting functions that provides an additional level of oversight. 

Through the use of an active Risk Register, the Company has identified many of the uncertainties associated with 
the Project. In this regard, the Company has also included in its total project budget a contingency provision of $173 
million to cover risks or uncertainties that may develop during the progression of the construction and rolling stock 
deliveries. While no Risk Register should ever be considered complete or all-encompassing, the Technical Advisor 
has objectively evaluated this document and the Project and concludes that most risks have been considered. 

As a private entity, the Company can utilize highly responsive management techniques to control project budget 
and schedule. As an example, the Company can set high expectations of performance by all participants, and can 
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quickly replace underperformers. Due to the multiple prime contractor delivery, contractor underperformance can be 
pinpointed to the source and effectively mitigated without contaminating the overall Project. The Company has 
established a single point of responsibility for streamlined oversight and management efficiency. The Company also 
can negotiate change orders in an expedited manner to maintain schedule efficiency, utilizing the contingency 
provisions included in the overall project budget. Unlike many public agencies, the Company can influence timely 
and proactive management strategies and decisions, consistent with the overall projections for cost and schedule. 

The Technical Advisor believes the Company has developed a reasonable and realistic work plan and organization 
to effectively manage this long, linear project within current budget and schedule projections. That being said, the 
Technical Advisor has advised that the Company will need to provide consistent and focused oversight management 
of the contractors that are being relied upon to deliver most of the Project. The Technical Advisor finds that the Project 
is consistent with industry standards. 
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COMPANY AND AFFILIATES 

The Company has entered into a series of agreements with its affiliates. The most significant of these agreements 
are summarized below. All of these agreements with affiliates were negotiated on an arm’s length basis and are subject 
to terms and conditions substantially similar to those that would be available in agreements with unaffiliated third 
parties, as reasonably determined by the Company in good faith. 

Management Agreement 

On December 19, 2017, the Company entered into a general operations, management and administrative services 
agreement (the “Management Agreement”) with the Manager in which the Manager agreed to provide for the day-to-
day management and operation of the Company. The Management Agreement requires the Manager to manage the 
Company’s business affairs in conformity with the policies and the strategy that are approved and monitored by the 
Company.  

The Manager’s duties will include: (i) performing all of the Company’s day-to-day functions, including the 
design, acquisition, development, construction, installation, equipping, ownership and operation of the Project and (ii) 
providing financial and accounting management services. The Manager is responsible for the Company’s day-to-day 
management and operations and for performing (or causing to be performed) such services and activities relating to 
the Company’s assets, operations and the Project as may be necessary or desirable in connection with the Project. 

The initial term of the Management Agreement expires on December 19, 2027, and the Management Agreement 
will be renewed automatically thereafter for successive five-year periods unless the Company or the Manager elects 
to terminate the Management Agreement upon 90 days’ prior written notice. 

The Company pays the Manager an arm’s length charge equal to the costs incurred with respect to the services 
provided plus an annual premium equal to $500,000 (subject to increase for inflation based on the Consumer Price 
Index) and also reimburses the Manager for certain expenses.  

The Company’s internal controls over financial reporting and the related accounting processes are designed to 
identify and appropriately classify and record costs incurred for each separate legal entity within the consolidated 
group. Expenses associated with expansion activities outside of the Miami to Orlando corridor are incurred by and 
reported within other subsidiaries of Brightline Holdings (for example, the Manager and Brightline Holding’s Las 
Vegas subsidiaries) or Brightline Holdings directly to the extent the costs are associated with exploratory activities 
prior to formation of a separate legal entity. Accordingly, such expenses are excluded from the Company’s books and 
records.  

In connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Company and the Manager amended and restated 
the Management Agreement to expand the Manager’s authority to make or receive payments in respect of the entire 
Project.  

Other Contracts 

The Company has certain agreements with its affiliates governing, among other things, (i) owned real property 
comprising the stations located in Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach built on the Company’s fee-owned land and 
the Company’s station located in Miami built within the Company’s owned air rights, and (ii) a leasehold interest in 
all or a portion of three parking garages used in connection with such stations and its West Palm Beach running repair 
facility. 

Organizational Structure 

The following chart reflects the organizational structure of the Company, FECI and the Company’s other 
affiliates. The chart is for illustrative purposes only and does not reflect all entities or ownership amounts. The red 
box indicates the Borrower. 
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(1) The assets of BL West Holdings LLC and its subsidiaries are not included in the Collateral and the potential rail system from Southern 

California to Las Vegas, Nevada is not a part of the Project.  

(2) The transit-oriented development assets are not included in the Collateral. 

(3) GMéxico Transportes, S.A.B. de C.V. and Florida East Coast Railway, L.L.C. are not Company affiliates.  

History and Current Operations of FECI 

The Company is an indirect 98.23% owned subsidiary of FECI, a diversified transportation, infrastructure and 
commercial real estate company. FECI has a rich history, dating back over a century when its founder, Henry Flagler, 
first built the Florida East Coast Railway to move passengers and freight throughout the State of Florida’s entire east 
coast. At the time, Florida was almost entirely undeveloped and had a total population of fewer than 400,000 people, 
approximately two percent of what it is today. Through the construction of the railroad, Flagler catalyzed extensive 
development along Florida’s east coast, transforming Southeast Florida ultimately into one of the largest urbanized 
areas in the United States as well as a popular destination for tourists. Over time, large communities—including 
Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach—developed around the railroad, and today approximately 70% of the 
State’s population lives along FECR’s rail corridor. Today, FECI, together with its subsidiaries, owns substantial 
assets in key markets along Florida’s east coast. Within Florida, FECI’s subsidiaries have owned, built and managed 
over 29 million square feet of real estate developments and completed the infrastructure for more than 2,900 acres of 
developments. FECI has extensive experience in quickly and efficiently navigating the necessary entitlements, permits 
and approvals needed to develop infrastructure and real estate in Florida.  

FECI Principal Shareholders 

FECI is a private company beneficially owned by certain private equity funds managed by affiliates of Fortress, 
which acquired FECI in May 2007. Fortress is a leading global investment management firm with approximately 
$45.5 billion of assets under management as of September 30, 2020. Fortress offers a range of alternative and 
traditional investment products and was founded in 1998. On December 28, 2017, Fortress was acquired by SoftBank 
Group Corp. 
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Brightline Holdings 

 In March 2019, Brightline Holdings, the Company’s indirect parent and subsidiary of FECI, completed its 
acquisition of DesertXpress Enterprises, LLC and certain related assets. Pursuant to this acquisition, Brightline 
Holdings has acquired the rights to develop a high-speed rail project within a corridor between Southern California 
and Las Vegas, Nevada and has assembled material rights-of-way and environmental permits. This rail system will 
not be part of the Collateral.  
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THE ISSUER 

General  

The Issuer is a public body corporate and politic of the State of Florida created pursuant to the Florida 
Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993 (Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes) (the “Issuer Act”). The Issuer 
Act provides that the Issuer may, among other things, issue revenue bonds and lend the proceeds to approved 
applicants to finance and refinance projects that promote economic development within the State of Florida, provided 
that the Issuer has entered into an interlocal agreement with a local government agency having jurisdiction over the 
location of the project. The powers of the Issuer are vested in a board of directors appointed by the Governor of the 
State of Florida, subject to confirmation by the Florida Senate. The Issuer Act provides that the board of directors 
shall consist of five directors appointed by the Governor of the State and confirmed by the Florida Senate.  In addition, 
the executive director of the Department of Economic Opportunity or his or her designee shall also serve as Chair of 
the Board of Directors. The director of the Division of Bond Finance or his or her designee shall serve as a Director 
on the Board of Directors. The Act provides that at least three of the appointed Directors of the Issuer shall have 
experience in finance and at least one Director shall have experience in economic development. The Issuer Act further 
provides that a majority of the directors constitutes a quorum for the purposes of conducting business and exercising 
the powers of the corporation and for all other purposes. 

The Series 2019B Bonds are special, limited obligations of the Issuer as described in the section captioned 
“SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS.” 

The Issuer has not participated in the preparation of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum and makes no 
representation with respect to the accuracy or completeness of any of the material contained in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum other than in this section entitled “THE ISSUER” and the section entitled 
“LITIGATION—The Issuer.” The Issuer is not responsible for providing any purchaser of the Series 2019B Bonds 
with any information relating to the Series 2019B Bonds or any of the parties or transactions referred to in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum or for the accuracy or completeness of any such information obtained by any purchaser. 

Larson Consulting Services, LLC, Orlando, Florida, a licensed municipal advisor with the SEC and Municipal 
Securities Rulemaking Board, is serving as financial advisor to the Issuer in connection with the remarketing of the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 

Disclosure Required by Section 517.051, Florida Statutes 

Section 517.051, Florida Statutes, as amended, provides for the exemption from registration of certain 
governmental securities, provided that if an issuer or guarantor of governmental securities has been in default at any 
time after December 31, 1975 as to principal and interest on any obligation, its securities may not be offered or sold 
in Florida pursuant to the exemption except by means of an offering circular containing full and fair disclosure, as 
prescribed by the rules of the Florida Department of Banking and Finance (the “Department”). Rule 69W-400.003, 
Rules for Government Securities, promulgated by the Financial Services Commission (“Rule 69W-400.03”), requires 
the Issuer to disclose each and every default as to the payment of principal and interest with respect to an obligation 
issued by the Issuer after December 31, 1975. Rule 69W-400.03 further provides, however, that if the Issuer in good 
faith believes that such disclosures would not be considered material by a reasonable investor, such disclosures may 
be omitted. 

The Issuer, in the case of the Series 2019B Bonds, is merely a conduit for payment, in that the Series 2019B 
Bonds do not constitute a general debt, liability or obligation of the Issuer, but are instead secured by and payable 
solely from payments of the Company under the Senior Loan Agreement and by other security discussed herein. The 
Series 2019B Bonds are not being offered on the basis of the financial strength or condition of the Issuer. The Issuer 
believes, therefore, that disclosure of any default related to a financing not involving the Company would not be 
material to a reasonable investor. Accordingly, the Issuer has not taken affirmative steps to contact any trustee of any 
other conduit bond issue of the Issuer not involving the Company to determine the existence of prior defaults.  

The Company has advised the Issuer that the Company has not defaulted in the payment of principal or interest 
on any obligations since its formation. 
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PROJECT PARTICIPANTS AND THIRD PARTY AGREEMENTS 

Below is a summary of certain key contracts and agreements in respect of the Project.  

Transactions with FECR 

On June 30, 2017, FECR, formerly an affiliate of the Company and a subsidiary of funds managed by an affiliate 
of Fortress, was acquired by GMéxico Transportes, S.A.B. de C.V. As a result, FECR is now a subsidiary of Grupo 
México, a large Mexico-based conglomerate, and is not an affiliate of FECI or the Company. 

In connection with the FECR sale, the Company entered into certain amendments and/or new agreements with 
FECR involving the maintenance, use and operation of the shared rail corridor on which the Project’s trains will 
operate. The Company believes these amendments and agreements will provide it with certainty and clarity of 
operational and cost items for the Project’s operations. Below is a description of the material terms of these 
agreements. For arrangements that were not assigned, the terms and conditions specified within the arrangements with 
FECR described below remained in effect. Since the rail track corridor from Cocoa to Orlando is not part of the FECR 
transactions, it is not subject to FECR agreements. Accordingly, the Company is still in the process of evaluating its 
options for determining who will maintain the Cocoa to Orlando rail track corridor. 

Shared Services and Other Arrangements 

In 2015, the Company entered into various shared services, joint use, operating, infrastructure, maintenance and 
other related arrangements with FECR, certain of which have been periodically amended, extended or terminated 
(collectively, the “Shared Services Arrangements”), whereby each party provides support to the other for certain 
activities at cost plus a markup to support the construction, development and operation of passenger rail service and 
for other purposes. The Shared Services Arrangements also provide for the rehabilitation and improvement of existing 
track infrastructure and the construction and installation of rail related capital improvements, necessary for the 
passenger rail service. Pursuant to these arrangements, certain equipment and other assets installed on existing rail 
will be funded by the Company and jointly used by the parties.  

Joint Use Agreement 

The Second Amended and Restated Joint Use Agreement, dated December 27, 2016, by and between FECR and 
the Company (the “Joint Use Agreement”), provides that the Company has the exclusive right to operate passenger 
trains, and that FECR has the exclusive right to operate freight trains, in each case along the entirety of the Shared 
Corridor. The Company and FECR are authorized for the operation of up to 36 passenger trains and 24 freight trains 
per day, respectively. 

On June 30, 2017, when FECR ceased to be a related party, the Company and FECR amended the Joint Use 
Agreement to continue the joint use agreement as unrelated third parties.  

Under the Joint Use Agreement, an eight-person Service Standards Committee (four appointees each) is 
responsible for overseeing construction and improvements on the Shared Corridor, monitoring passenger and freight 
rail operations, and considering possible future expansion of the Shared Corridor (an extension to Cocoa and 
construction of a track for Tri-Rail service to Miami have already been contemplated under the agreement).  

The Joint Use Agreement provides that the Company will be responsible for the first 15% of ordinary operating 
and maintenance expenses along the Shared Corridor for each calendar month, with the remaining 85% of such 
expenses apportioned between the Company and FECR on the basis of percentage of total gross ton miles operated 
on, along and over the Shared Corridor. Costs related to signals and communications will be apportioned between the 
Company and FECR on the basis of the percentage of the total number of train miles operated under the Shared 
Corridor. However, if FECR fails to perform maintenance to achieve the Company’s on-time performance standards, 
the Company has the right to perform maintenance at its own cost. Dispatching services of the passenger and freight 
trains will be the responsibility of the Company’s and FECR’s 50-50 joint venture as described below. The cost and 
expense of any capital improvements required by law or governmental regulation are borne entirely by the Company 
if useful solely in connection with passenger services, borne entirely by FECR if useful solely in connection with 
freight services and shared 50-50 if useful in connection with both.  
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The Company will reimburse FECR for the Company’s allocable share of costs and expenses, calculated on a 
per-ton-mile formula for ordinary operations and maintenance, and on a per-train-mile formula for signal maintenance. 
The Company will also pay FECR an annual management fee of $500,000, with a 2% annual escalator. Before June 
30, 2017, when FECR ceased to be a related party, AAF Holdings, on behalf of the Company, paid to FECR an 
aggregate amount of $1.7 million under the Joint Use Agreement. 

The Joint Use Agreement also provides for the allocation of liability between FECR and the Company in the case 
of accidents. The Company is solely responsible for any liability to rail passengers in connection with passenger 
services. Otherwise, any liability solely on the account of the Company’s equipment or solely on account of FECR’s 
equipment are assumed solely by the Company or FECR, respectively. Both carriers are required to maintain 
appropriate insurance coverage, and the failure to obtain or maintain such insurance coverage would result in a default 
under the Joint Use Agreement.  

Dispatching Services Agreement 

In December 2016, the Company and FECR formed a 50-50 joint venture, DispatchCo. DispatchCo is responsible 
for providing dispatch services to FECR and the Company under a Dispatching Services Agreement, dated as of 
December 27, 2016, among FECR, DispatchCo and the Company, as amended in June 2017 and August 2017. 
Dispatching protocols provide that DispatchCo must make reasonable best efforts to dispatch in a manner maximizing 
the number of the Company’s and FECR’s trains achieving on-time performance standards; however, passenger trains 
have priority over freight trains. Both the Company and FECR will bear 50% of DispatchCo’s dispatching expenses 
and its general and administrative expenses, as well as 50% of a monthly service fee. Total payments to DispatchCo 
of approximately $2.9 million, $1.6 million and $0.1 million for the year ended December 31, 2019, December 31, 
2018 and year ended December 31, 2017, respectively, were made by the Company and AAF Holdings, on behalf of 
the Company. FECR will provide maintenance services from West Palm Beach to Cocoa. 

Agreements with FECR and South Florida Regional Transportation Authority 

 The Company has entered into various construction, operating and other related agreements with SFRTA that 
obligate the public agency to reimburse the incremental infrastructure costs to construct a downtown Miami commuter 
rail station over a fixed period of time. Tri-Rail, which is operated by SFRTA, operated 50 weekday trains along 72 
miles of track connecting Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach prior to temporarily reducing its service in 
response to COVID-19. Its commuter rail operations offer a travel time from Miami to West Palm Beach of 2 hours, 
with stops at 18 stations along the way. In 2019, Tri-Rail had approximately 4.5 million passengers. 

The Company and SFRTA are working towards having 26 Tri-Rail trains terminate each day at the Miami station 
rather than terminating at the existing Tri-Rail station at the Miami Intermodal Center adjacent to Miami International 
Airport. SFRTA has agreed to reimburse the incremental infrastructure costs, approximately $66 million, over a fixed 
period of time. The ability to receive the full reimbursement is contingent on SFRTA receiving funds from several 
other local and state public agencies. SFRTA has negotiated with these relevant local and state agencies, but each 
agency will have to issue bonds or appropriate the funds according to the funding schedule, to the extent they have 
not done so already. The Company executed an operating agreement with SFRTA and has finalized associated 
ancillary agreements to allow SFRTA to expand Tri-Rail commuter rail service and establish a new commuter rail 
service on a shared rail corridor; however, certain conditions remain that must be satisfied before moving forward 
with the proposed transaction. See “Risk Factors—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—Shared use of the 
Company’s corridor with freight operations could have an adverse effect on the Company’s ability to utilize the 
Company’s railway efficiently, which could impact the Company’s operations and financial condition.” In Florida 
Statutes Chapter 343.545 (Public Law 2017-138), SFRTA was specifically authorized by Florida to enter into 
contractual indemnification agreements with FECR and the Company with respect to rail corridors where all three 
entities provide rail service. 

Siemens Maintenance Agreement 

On December 31, 2014, the Company executed a contract with Siemens for all warranty repairs and maintenance 
on the rolling stock (the “Siemens Maintenance Agreement”). This 30-year contract was terminable by the Company 
with an early termination penalty. This contract duration ensures regular preventive maintenance, as well as capital 
maintenance over the life of the contract at a set price with an established cost escalator, thereby making these large 
costs more easily predictable.  
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Under the agreement, Siemens provides maintenance and general technical support on the rolling stock. However, 
Siemens is not liable for failure to carry out its services if the cause for such services is a result of defective rail 
infrastructure, the fault of the Company, station closure, or total destruction of the rolling stock. The Company can 
also service the rolling stock itself, or contract with a third party for such service, in certain circumstances. 

The Company’s monthly service payment obligations began on January 13, 2018 with the commencement of 
passenger revenue service on the South Segment and continue throughout the term of the agreement. The service 
payments are subject to adjustment based on, among other things, the CPI index. The agreement is terminable by (i) 
either party upon, among other things, the insolvency of the other party, (ii) the Company if Siemens fails to maintain 
requisite insurance policies or effects a change of control with a competitor of Siemens or (iii) Siemens (plus a 
termination fee) if a certain amount of aggregate service payments remain unpaid for sixty days from Siemens’ written 
notice. 

In June 2018, the Company amended the Siemens Maintenance Agreement to adjust maintenance fees to more 
accurately identify the allocation of such fees between the first and second phases of maintenance and to amend the 
termination provisions to permit more frequent termination options with specified graduated penalties.  

The maintenance for the rolling stock is currently being performed at the Company owned and built running 
repair facility in West Palm Beach. Following the completion of the North Segment, the maintenance for the rolling 
stock will be performed at a VMF to be constructed at the Orlando International Airport. The running repair facility 
in West Palm Beach will continue to be used for lighter maintenance and emergency repairs, as well as cleaning, 
refueling and nightly layover. 

As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Company provided Siemens with a force majeure letter related to the 
maintenance terms and conditions in the Siemens Maintenance Agreement. The Company and Siemens have agreed 
on a reduced level of maintenance service and cost, while ensuring that Siemens will continue to provide necessary 
repairs during the Company’s temporary suspension of service. In turn, Siemens has furloughed or reassigned the 
majority of staff related to the Company’s maintenance, and the Company has effectively suspended its Siemens 
maintenance related costs. Whether the Company will terminate its contract with Siemens or make other arrangements 
once it resumes service is unknown at this time. See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—
A pandemic, such as the recent novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak, could materially adversely affect the travel 
and tourism industry in general and the Company’s business and financial condition and results of operations.” 

GOAA Contracts 

Rail Easement 

The Company has entered into the following material agreements with GOAA: (i) the GOAA Agreement, which 
governs the parties’ rights and obligations related to the development of an inter-city rail project at the Orlando 
International Airport; (ii) that certain Premises Lease and Use Agreement, effective as of January 22, 2014, as 
amended from time to time, which governs the parties rights and obligations related to the development of the rail 
station building and the Company’s station premises located therein; (iii) that certain Access Roadway License 
Agreement, dated December 12, 2018, which provides certain license rights in property for access; (iii) that Temporary 
Construction License Agreement, dated June 11, 2019, pursuant to which license rights were granted to construct the 
infrastructure for the Project; (iv) that certain Vehicle Maintenance Facility Ground Lease, dated January 2, 2014, as 
amended from time to time; (v) that certain Embankment Funding Agreement, dated October 3, 2014, as amended 
from time to time, which provided terms under which the Company provided funding to GOAA for GOAA to complete 
work on behalf of the Company due to timing or proximity to the work; and (vi) that certain Escrow Extension 
Agreement, dated December 23, 2015, as amended from time to time, which provides for certain funding obligations 
until the Company commences revenue service The GOAA Agreement and the slope easement granted by GOAA 
pursuant to the terms of the GOAA Agreement will be recorded upon completion of the construction of the Project. 
Termination events under the licenses, easements and leases include operating an unauthorized business, failure to 
make lease payments, failure to make payment under other agreements with GOAA, abandonment of the use of the 
premises, failure to regularly operate the Orlando station and bankruptcy, each subject to various cure rights. 

The Company has also entered into a purchase and sale agreement with GOAA, the City of Orlando (the “City”) 
and CFX where GOAA and the City agree to sell part of their land to CFX and GOAA and the City agree to purchase 
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part of CFX’s land. Under this agreement, the parties also agree to grant CFX a drainage easement. This drainage 
easement and the land purchased by GOAA will be used to accommodate the Company’s easement for the Project.  

For more information, please see “Category 001 – Land/Entitlements” on page 20 of the Estimator’s Methodology 
Memorandum attached as Exhibit 5 to the Technical Advisor’s Report. 

Maintenance Facilities 

The Company has entered into a lease with GOAA for property at the Orlando International Airport upon which 
a maintenance facility will be constructed, which agreement is in escrow subject to certain conditions being met, 
including the attachment of the final legal description and site plans. 

For more information, please see “Category 003 – Building Construction” on page 25 of the Estimator’s 
Methodology Memorandum; Exhibit 5 in the Technical Advisor’s Report. 

Construction Contracts 

The North Segment, which is expected to be completed in the second half of 2022, is being managed directly by 
a Company project management team comprised of longtime construction industry professionals with experience on 
significant construction projects, including both rail and Florida construction experience. The Company has completed 
a competitive bidding process for the construction contractors for the North Segment. In the Company’s contract 
selection process, it considered a number of factors, including a proposed contractor’s relevant experience, financial 
strength, personnel and safety track record. 

The Company commenced construction of the North Segment in April 2019, which is comprised of five main 
components: building construction (Vehicle Maintenance Facility and Orlando Station interiors construction), rail 
infrastructure (the successful bidders in the Company’s ongoing bidding process, as described in more detail below), 
system communications (Alstom (as defined below)), rolling stock (Siemens) and track materials that the Company 
purchases directly. Construction on the Project has been performed under construction contracts with leading firms. 
Brightline Holdings completed a comprehensive bid process for the North Segment work.  

The majority of these contracts contain fixed-price, time-certain terms with 100% payment and performance 
bonds and guarantees, as well as liquidated damages and retainage provisions. The Company’s contracting strategy 
includes multiple safeguards to mitigate cost and timing overruns. Claims by the contractor for additional time and 
cost for items within the defined scope of the contract are limited to situations mainly where the Company has 
interfered with the contractor’s prosecution of the work. Even in these situations, demands for additional time and/or 
cost must be noticed to the Company within 14 days of the interference, and outlined in a claim within 14 additional 
days. A successful claim must demonstrate that the interference impacted the critical path of the project through a 
time impact analysis and that the contractor did not experience a concurrent delay through no fault of the Company.  

Rail Infrastructure  

The Company has executed contracts with leading transportation and infrastructure contractors, including 
Middlesex, Granite and HSR, to construct the civil and rail infrastructure at the Orlando International Airport (“Zone 
2”), between Orlando International Airport and Cocoa Beach (“Zone 3”) and between Cocoa Beach and West Palm 
Beach (“Zone 4”), respectively. Each of these zones represent a segment of the overall construction required for the 
Project.  

The total amount of these competitively bid rail infrastructure packages is approximately $1.8 billion. Each of the 
contractors is required to obtain various insurance coverages, including commercial general liability, commercial 
automobile liability, employer’s liability, workers’ compensation and professional liability insurance. The commercial 
general liability insurance requirement has an excess liability limit of $300 million per occurrence and $300 million 
in the aggregate. The price of each contract is a firm fixed lump sum, adjustable only under the provisions of the 
construction agreement. 

Building Construction (“Zone 1”) 

The Company executed a contract to engage Wharton-Smith to act as Construction Manager At Risk (CMAR) 
for the design and construction of the Vehicle Maintenance Facility (the “VMF Project”) located at the Orlando 
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International Airport. Wharton-Smith is one of Central Florida’s largest general contractor and construction 
management firms, specializing in water treatment, municipal, education, entertainment and hospitality projects.  

The contract includes a budget for the work to be performed by the Construction Manager on the VMF Project of 
up to $57.3 million as of September 30, 2020, which includes preconstruction phase services, cost of the work 
(including contingencies) and the construction manager’s fee. During the preconstruction phase, Wharton-Smith will 
be responsible for providing a preliminary evaluation of the Company’s program, schedule and construction budget 
requirements, consulting with the architect, TY Lin International, and the Company, preparing price proposals, 
developing bidder’s interest and furnishing a list of subcontractors and suppliers to the Company. Wharton-Smith will 
be responsible for securing and paying for the building permit as well as for other permits, fees, licenses and 
inspections by government agencies necessary for proper execution and completion of the work that are customarily 
secured after execution of the contract and legally required at the time bids are received or negotiations concluded.  

During the construction phase, Wharton-Smith will be responsible for obtaining bids for the work, scheduling 
and conducting weekly meetings to discuss the status of the work, preparing a construction schedule, recording the 
progress of the project and developing a system of cost control for the work. Wharton-Smith and any subcontractors 
are required to obtain various insurance coverages, including automobile liability, workers’ compensation, employer’s 
liability, leased employee liability insurance, commercial general liability, umbrella and excess liability insurance, 
construction manager’s equipment, watercraft liability insurance and professional liability insurance. Wharton-Smith 
will also be required to provide certificates evidencing that all materials and services utilized in the project are in 
compliance with Buy America regulations and requirements, if applicable. 

The Company also executed a contract with Hubbard Construction Company (“Hubbard”) to construct general 
site improvements and service the removal and relocation of certain waste water facilities for the proposed VMF 
located at the Orlando International Airport. Based in Orlando, Florida, Hubbard is a multi-faceted general contracting 
company that performs design build and bid build projects in the State of Florida. The scope of work performed 
included large design build infrastructure, heavy highway construction, highway maintenance, bridge construction, 
bridge repair, asphalt supply and heavy civil site projects. The contract price was approximately $9.0 million as of 
September 30, 2020, and performance of the contract has been completed.  

Zone 2 – Middlesex 

Middlesex is responsible for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure of Zone 2, which includes 
approximately 3.5 miles of double track construction within the GOAA property limits. It is generally north-south in 
alignment, and the work will include track and associated construction from the Intermodal Transfer Facility at the 
Orlando International Airport southwards to a VMF, and northwards to approximately the Florida State Road 528 
corridor. The scope of work includes clearing and grubbing, excavation and disposal of unsuitable soils, embankment 
and grading, utility adjustments, surface water management systems, pump stations, railway and highway structures 
construction, roadway construction, ballasted and direct fixation track construction, construction of a railroad fiber 
optic network and railroad signal systems construction. Founded in 1972, Middlesex is a leader in the heavy/civil and 
paving industries. Headquartered in Littleton, Massachusetts, Middlesex designs, builds and reconstructs highways, 
bridges, marine, rail and transit facilities, and provides midstream gas and electrical transmission/distribution 
construction services.  

The contract price is approximately $85.0 million as of September 30, 2020. The contract contains liquidated 
damages for substantial completion and for final completion, with total liquidated damages capped at 12% of the 
contract price. The substantial completion of the project is scheduled for no later than 840 calendar days from the 
commencement date, and final completion is scheduled for no later than 90 calendar days from the date of substantial 
completion. 

Zone 3 – Granite 

Granite is responsible for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure of Zone 3, which generally extends 
for 35.5 miles from the Orlando International Airport’s SR 528 interchange through the curve in Cocoa Beach at US 
Route 1 that connects the East-West alignment to the North-South corridor of the Florida East Coast Railway right-
of-way. The scope of work consists of clearing and grubbing, excavation and disposal of unsuitable soils, embankment 
and grading, utility adjustments, drainage and surface water management systems, railway and highway structures 
construction, roadway construction, ballasted track construction, construction of a new buried railroad fiber optic 
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network and railroad signal systems construction. Granite is one of the nation’s largest diversified infrastructure 
providers and construction materials producers.  

The contract price is approximately $511.1 million as of September 30, 2020. The contract contains liquidated 
damages for substantial completion and for final completion, with total liquidated damages capped at 10% of the 
contract price. The substantial completion of the project is scheduled for no later than 1,095 calendar days from the 
commencement date, and final completion is scheduled for no later than 120 calendar days from the date of substantial 
completion. 

Zone 4 – HSR  

HSR is responsible for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure of Zone 4, which consists of 129 miles 
of existing rail right-of-way, from West Palm Beach to Cocoa. The scope of the work includes, among other things, 
upgrading the 129 miles of existing track from Class 4 to Class 6 (allowing service up to 110 mph), extensive shifting 
of existing track, construction of the new Class 6 track within the existing right-of-way of FECR, the rehabilitation of 
existing sidings, the installation of new and/or rehabilitation and relocation of turnouts and crossovers, the relocation 
of fiber duct parallel to the right-of-way, the installation of new signal systems, the construction of second main track, 
modification/replacement of civil work and the upgrade of crossing signal protection and certain bridge upgrades. 
HSR is one of the leading transportation infrastructure contractors in North America. 

The contract price is approximately $736.2 million as of September 30, 2020. The contract contains liquidated 
damages for substantial completion and for final completion, with total liquidated damages capped at 12% of the 
contract price. The substantial completion of the project is scheduled for no later than 1,095 calendar days from the 
commencement date, and final completion is scheduled for no later than 120 calendar days from the date of substantial 
completion. HSR will test the track no later than 485 calendar days from the commencement date. 

Systems Communications – Alstom 

Wabtec Corporation holds a direct contract with the Company for the PTC system overlay. Alstom Signaling 
Operation, LLC (formerly GE Transportation System Global Signaling LLC) (“Alstom”) holds a direct contract with 
the Company for wired signal houses engineering and supply. The individual general contractors are responsible for 
wayside system installation, testing, and completion, using equipment provided under the Alstom contract. The terms 
of the construction contracts require the general contractor to deliver a fully functional and tested signal system, 
allowing operation in Automatic Train Control mode. This will allow continued operation of freight traffic on the 
existing rail corridor and keep the construction schedule under the control of the contractor. Wabtec Corporation is 
following the general contractor with installation, testing, and commissioning of the PTC overlay that is required for 
passenger service initiation. As of September 30, 2020, the contract prices related to North Segment systems 
communications were $67.4 million for Alstom, $57.3 million for Wabtec, and $3.0 million for Herzog Technologies 
The Surface Transportation Extension Act of 2015 amended the Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008 to require 
implementation of PTC by December 31, 2020.  

PTC implementation for the South Segment is progressing as planned. The Company’s current estimate of the 
remaining cost to complete the South Segment PTC is approximately $31.9 million as of September 30, 2020. 
Completion of the South Segment of the PTC project is scheduled for 2021, subject to certain exceptions and 
extensions, and the completion date of the North Segment of the PTC project will coincide with the start of revenue 
service.  

Rolling Stock – Siemens 

The rolling stock for the Florida passenger rail system is being built by Siemens pursuant to a contract executed 
on August 15, 2014. Siemens, an industry leader, designs and manufactures across the entire spectrum of rolling stock, 
including commuter and regional passenger trains, light rail and streetcars, metros, locomotives, passenger coaches 
and high-speed trainsets. In the United States, Siemens is providing rail vehicles, locomotives, components and 
systems to more than 25 agencies in cities such as Washington, D.C., New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Denver, Salt 
Lake City, Minneapolis, Houston, Portland, Sacramento, San Diego, St. Louis, Atlanta and Charlotte. 

Siemens produced five state-of-the-art trainsets (10 locomotives and 20 coaches) that, prior to the suspension of 
the Company’s passenger rail service, provided passenger service on the South Segment. The purchase price related 
to these five South Segment trainsets, including development and tooling, was approximately $264 million, which had 
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been fully paid for as of April 1, 2020. The rolling stock contract includes an option, through August 2021, to purchase 
additional coaches, locomotives, spare parts and special tools, as the Company’s needs in relation to what the Project 
require. The contract with Siemens provides an option to purchase trains in order to provide additional capacity upon 
the extension of service to the North Segment, which consist of 11 locomotives, 10 café cars and 40 coaches (five 
additional trainsets and additional coaches for the existing five trainsets). The purchase price related to the five North 
Segment trainsets and additional spare locomotive (11 locomotives and 20 coaches) is approximately $182 million, 
of which $21 million is related to the purchase of four locomotives to support the New In-line Stations and the Capacity 
Expansion Projects. As of October 1, 2020, the Company expected to make remaining payments related to the North 
Segment rolling stock of approximately $95 million, of which $11 million is related to the purchase of four 
locomotives to support the New In-line Stations and the Capacity Expansion Projects. The Company expects delivery 
of four of the five North Segment trainsets by the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, and the fifth trainset 
by February 2023. For a further description of the rolling stock, see “THE PROJECT—Rolling Stock.”  

Under the rolling stock contract, the warranties given by Siemens with respect to the rolling stock remain in effect 
for two years following rolling stock conditional acceptance. For each of the South Segment and the North Segment, 
the contract provides for liquidated damages in connection with untimely delivery, capped at 15% of the contract price 
for each phase. In the event that Siemens opts to assign this contract to one of its subsidiaries, either that subsidiary 
must have a net asset value equal to three times the then remaining contract value, or, alternatively, Siemens’ parent 
company, Siemens Corporation, must guarantee performance of the contract, which guarantee shall have a value equal 
to the then remaining contract value. 

Siemens is required to obtain various insurance coverages, including workers’ compensation, commercial general 
liability, automobile liability, and railroad protective liability insurance. The commercial liability coverage has an 
excess liability limit of $100 million per occurrence and $100 million in the aggregate. 

Under the rolling stock contract, Siemens is also required to provide training to the Company, the Manager’s 
employees and the Company’s contractors such that the Company, the Manager’s employees and the Company’s 
contractors can operate the trains and equipment safely and in accordance with regulatory requirements.  

Virgin License Agreement 

On November 15, 2018, Brightline Holdings entered into the Virgin License Agreement with VEL. Pursuant to 
the terms of the Virgin License Agreement, VEL granted to Brightline Holdings, during the term, the right to use the 
Virgin brand, name, logo and certain other intellectual property as part of the Company’s corporate name and in 
connection with the operation of an intercity private high-speed passenger rail service along certain permitted 
passenger rail routes in the United States (including the Company’s Florida passenger rail system and Brightline 
Holdings’ expansion to Las Vegas). The Virgin License Agreement had an initial term of 20 years, subject to renewal 
for up to two additional ten year periods or earlier termination as set forth in the agreement. The agreement permitted 
Brightline Holdings to terminate the agreement in certain circumstances. On July 29, 2020, Brightline Holdings 
terminated the Virgin License Agreement and the Company has since changed its name to Brightline Trains Florida 
LLC. Given that the Company has not materially changed the aesthetic of the trains and stations (excluding the Miami 
station) from Brightline to Virgin Trains to date, the Company does not expect to incur substantial expenses in 
connection with the Brightline rebranding. Since the Company has been operating predominantly under the Brightline 
brand, the Company believes the Brightline brand has become a recognizable and valued brand that resonates with 
customers. VEL has no remaining affiliation with the Company, Brightline Holdings or its affiliates (whether through 
equity ownership or otherwise). Virgin has disputed the validity of the termination notice. 

See “RISK FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business—VEL has disputed the validity of the 
termination of the Virgin License Agreement and indicated that it may commence legal proceedings to recover 
damages. If VEL were to prevail in any such legal proceeding, it may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s 
reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition and liquidity.”  
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PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS 

General 

Various Accounts, including the Project Accounts, have been or will be created under the Indenture and the 
Collateral Agency Agreement in relation to the financing and operation of the Project, including the payment of 
principal of and interest on the Bonds when due. For a description of the Accounts created under the Indenture, see 
“SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Indenture—Funds and 
Accounts to be Established under the Indenture” herein. 

Project Accounts 

The following Project Accounts have been or will be established and created at the Account Bank in accordance 
with the Collateral Agency Agreement:  

(a) the Revenue Account (which, on the Remarketing Date, will include the Series 2019B Interest Sub-
Account and the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account); 

(b) the Loss Proceeds Account; 

(c) the Construction Account, including the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account, the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account and the Other 
Proceeds Sub-Account;  

(d) the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account; 

(e) the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, including the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account; 

(f) the Initial O&M Reserve Account; 

(g) the Ramp-Up Reserve Account; 

(h) the Mandatory Prepayment Account (which, on the Remarketing Date, will include the Series 2019B 
PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account);  

(i) the Capital Projects Account; and 

(j) the Equity Lock-Up Account. 

In addition to these Project Accounts, the Company has also established an operating account (the “Main 
Operating Account”) and may establish other operating accounts (together with the Main Operating Account, the 
“Operating Accounts”) with a financial institution with a branch office in the State (the “Deposit Account Bank”), and 
such accounts will continue to be maintained in the name of the Company. The Operating Accounts also constitute 
Project Accounts and each such Operating Account has been or will be subject to a control agreement (the “Account 
Control Agreement”) with the Deposit Account Bank pursuant to which the Company will continue to have the right 
to make withdrawals from the applicable Operating Account unless the Deposit Account Bank has been notified in 
writing by the Collateral Agent that a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing. All of the 
Project Accounts will continue to be under the control of the Collateral Agent (and in the case of each Operating 
Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account, at the Deposit Account Bank subject to the control 
of the Collateral Agent pursuant to the Account Control Agreement) and, except as expressly provided in the Collateral 
Agency Agreement (and in the case of each Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection 
Account, to direct the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with the terms of the Account Control Agreement), the 
Company will not have any right to withdraw funds from any Project Account.   

The Company has also established a Distribution Account with the Deposit Account Bank for the purposes of 
receiving funds to be distributed to the Company in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement. The 
Distribution Account is not a Project Account and does not constitute Collateral. 
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Description of Project Accounts 

The following is a description of each of the Project Accounts: 

Revenue Account 

Except for amounts to be deposited in other Project Accounts in accordance with the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, all Project Revenues will be deposited into the Revenue Account. Additionally, the Company will 
promptly deposit or cause to be deposited into the Revenue Account all other amounts received by the Company from 
any source whatsoever, the application of which is not otherwise specified in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 
Pending such deposit, the Company will hold all such amounts coming into its possession in trust for the benefit of 
the Secured Parties. 

Subject to “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured 
Obligation Event of Default” below, the Collateral Agent will make withdrawals, transfers and payments from the 
Revenue Account and the sub-accounts therein in the amounts, at the times and for the purposes specified in “—Flow 
of Funds—Revenue Account” below. Such withdrawals, transfers and payments will be made at the request of the 
Company as set forth in a Funds Transfer Certificate in the order of priority set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue 
Account” below. 

If the Company receives a payment in respect of the actual or estimated loss of the Company’s future Project 
Revenues such amount will be deposited into a sub-account of the Revenue Account to be established upon written 
instruction to the Collateral Agent for such purpose; provided, that prior to such deposit, the Company will provide to 
the Collateral Agent (for subsequent dissemination to the Secured Parties) a calculation in reasonable detail showing 
the future years for which such amount was paid as compensation in respect of the loss of Project Revenues. In the 
event that such amount is deposited into such sub-account, as of the commencement of each year for which such 
compensation was paid, at the Company’s written request, the portion thereof constituting a payment for the loss of 
Project Revenues for each Fiscal Quarter during such year, together with interest or other earnings accrued thereon 
from the date of deposit, will be transferred from such sub-account to the Revenue Account and applied in accordance 
with the Flow of Funds below during such Fiscal Quarter, and any such amounts shall be considered Project Revenues 
for purposes of the Flow of Funds below and calculation of the Total DSCR. Except as set forth in the preceding 
sentence, the amounts deposited in such sub-account shall not be deemed to be on deposit in the Revenue Account 
until so transferred from such sub-account.  

To the extent that (i) on any Calculation Date amounts on deposit in any Debt Service Reserve Account are in 
excess of the applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement or (ii) on any Transfer Date amounts on deposit in any 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account or any O&M Reserve Account are in excess of the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance or the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement, as the case may be, upon 
direction by the Company, such excess amounts are to be deposited into the Revenue Account. 

In accordance with “—Equity Lock-Up Account,” to the extent there are insufficient amounts in the Revenue 
Account to make the transfers required by any or all of clauses First through Ninth set forth in “—Flow of Funds—
Revenue Account” below on any Transfer Date, amounts shall be transferred by the Collateral Agent (without the 
requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction of the Company) from the Equity Lock-
Up Account to the Revenue Account in an amount up to the amount of such shortfall and applied in the priority set 
forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below. In accordance with “—Ramp-Up Reserve Account,” “—O&M 
Reserve Account,” and “—Major Maintenance Reserve Account,” to the extent, after application of the funds available 
pursuant to the immediately preceding sentence, there are insufficient amounts in the Revenue Account to make the 
transfers required by clauses Fifth or Sixth of “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” on any Transfer Date, amounts 
shall be transferred by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any 
further direction of the Company) from the following accounts in the following priority to the Revenue Account in an 
amount up to the amount of such shortfall and applied in the priority set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue 
Account” below: first, the Ramp-Up Reserve Account; second, any O&M Reserve Account; and third, any Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account; provided that any unused Revolver Availability may be used to satisfy any such 
shortfall, in whole or in part. 
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Loss Proceeds Account 

All Loss Proceeds received by the Company or to its order are to be paid directly into the Loss Proceeds Account. 
Except in connection with the application of funds in accordance with “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; 
Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured Obligation Event of Default” and “—Flow of Funds—
Application of Proceeds” below, if a Loss Event occurs, amounts on deposit in the Loss Proceeds Account will be 
withdrawn and paid to the Company to be applied to Restore the Project or any portion thereof, except that, to the 
extent that (A) such proceeds exceed the amount required to Restore the Project or any portion thereof to the condition 
existing prior to the Loss Event or (B) the affected property cannot be restored to permit operation of the Project on a 
Commercially Feasible Basis and upon delivery to the Collateral Agent of a certificate signed by a Responsible Officer 
of the Company certifying to the foregoing, such proceeds will be applied pro rata to the applicable sub-account of 
the Mandatory Prepayment Account in accordance with and to the extent required by the Financing Obligation 
Documents to cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of the applicable Senior Indebtedness, and, in the case 
of any remaining moneys thereafter, to the prepayment of any other Secured Obligations in accordance with the 
applicable Secured Obligation Documents, and thereafter to the Revenue Account. 

If an amount of any insurance claim on deposit in or credited to the Loss Proceeds Account has been paid out of 
moneys withdrawn from the Revenue Account in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement, then the 
Company may cause the transfer of moneys representing the proceeds of the claim to the Revenue Account. 

Construction Account 

The Collateral Agent acting at the written direction of the Company will transfer (and the Company will cause to 
be deposited) into the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account released pursuant to Section 3.4 of 
the First Supplemental Indenture (in respect of the Series 2019B Loan) other than as set forth in the second following 
paragraph below. Net proceeds of Required Equity Contributions, Additional Equity Contributions, Additional Senior 
Indebtedness and Permitted Subordinated Debt, in each case, issued to finance a portion of the Project Costs prior to 
the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, may be deposited into the Other Proceeds Sub-Account or into a 
separate sub-account of the Construction Account (as confirmed by the Company) in accordance with the Financing 
Obligation Documents and, subject to “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project 
Accounts; Secured Obligation Event of Default” and “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds,” will be disbursed 
in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Construction Account” below. 

The Company will be entitled to instruct the Collateral Agent to open new sub-accounts of the Construction 
Account by providing to the Collateral Agent instructions in respect of the same for the purpose of depositing the 
proceeds of any Additional Senior Indebtedness permitted to be incurred by the Financing Obligation Documents as 
set forth in the immediately preceding paragraph, including any proceeds from the Additional Parity Bonds issued in 
respect of Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness 
from time to time in accordance with the Indenture. 

The Escrow Securities released pursuant to Section 3.4 of the First Supplemental Indenture, net of amounts used 
to pay certain costs of issuance and fund certain deposits on the Remarketing Date required under the Collateral 
Agency Agreement and the Indenture, will be deposited on the Remarketing Date into the PABs Proceeds Sub-
Account in accordance with the provisions of the second preceding paragraph above. Funds on deposit in the PABs 
Proceeds Sub-Account will be used to pay, or reimburse for a prior payment of, Project Costs as permitted by Law, 
including the Code; provided, however, that such funds may be used to pay interest on (i) the Series 2019A Bonds 
solely after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account have been used and 
(ii) the Series 2019B Bonds solely after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019B Funded Interest 
Account have been used; and provided, further, however that such funds may not be used to pay Project Costs that are 
not Qualified Costs unless the Company shall have provided to the Collateral Agent and the Trustee an opinion of 
Bond Counsel to the effect that use of such funds to pay Project Costs that are not Qualified Costs will not adversely 
affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds (other than Taxable Bonds) from gross income of the Owners thereof. 

Any Additional Equity Contribution received by the Company shall be deposited by the Company (or on its 
behalf) to the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account or the Other Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account, the Capital Projects Account, any Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account, any O&M Reserve Account, the Equity Funded Account or the Revenue Account in 
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accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement and the other Financing Obligation Documents as directed by the 
Company in writing.  

Amounts deposited in the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account will be held in such sub-account and, 
subject to the conditions of the Collateral Agency Agreement, applied in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—
Construction Account” from time to time to the payment of the Project Costs solely for those portions of the Project 
located in the PABs Counties to pay only Project Costs (other than Qualified Costs) until amounts on deposit in the 
PABs Proceeds Sub-Account have been fully expended and then to pay any remaining Project Costs; provided, 
however, that such amounts shall be used to pay interest on (i) the Series 2019A Bonds solely after all funds available 
for such payments in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account have been used and (ii) the Series 2019B Bonds solely 
after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account have been used. Amounts 
deposited in the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account will be held in such sub-account and, subject 
to the conditions of the Collateral Agency Agreement, applied in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Construction 
Account” from time to time to the payment of Project Costs solely for those portions of the Project located outside of 
the PABs Counties; provided, however, that such funds shall be used to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds and 
the Series 2019B Bonds solely after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account 
and the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account, respectively, have been used. 

The Company will be entitled to (i) direct the Collateral Agent pursuant to an Equity Transfer Certificate from 
time to time to transfer funds between and among the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-
PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account and the Other Proceeds Sub-Account, solely to the extent (A) such 
funds constitute proceeds of a Required Equity Contribution or an Additional Equity Contribution or proceeds of 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness or Permitted Subordinated Debt and (B) such transfers are otherwise in 
compliance with any applicable Financing Obligation Documents, as certified by the Company in the Equity Transfer 
Certificate, and (ii) make allocations of Required Equity Contributions, solely for federal income tax purposes, that, 
if implemented through actual fund transfers, would be inconsistent with the restrictions set forth above. 

Debt Service Reserve Account 

The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be established solely for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 
2019 Bonds and the Owners of any outstanding Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme 
Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security 
Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Owners and shall not be available to the Owners of 
any Escrow Bonds prior to conversion to Additional Parity Bonds, any other Additional Senior Indebtedness Holders, 
any other Secured Party or any other Person. The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account is not required or expected to 
be funded prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date. The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account is 
required to be and will be funded on the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date in an amount equal to the 
then applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the Series 2019 Bonds. In addition, on each Transfer Date, the 
Collateral Agent will cause amounts in the Revenue Account, to the extent available, to be deposited in accordance 
with the provisions set forth below under “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” into the Initial Debt Service Reserve 
Account. Upon the issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park 
Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness from time to time pursuant to the Indenture and in accordance with 
the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be funded in accordance with and at 
the times set forth in the Indenture and in an amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement for such 
Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness.  

Except as provided below, moneys on deposit in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be used by the 
Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction of the 
Company) as follows:  

(a) If on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, 
as applicable, with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds, the funds on deposit in the Series 2019A Interest 
Sub-Account or the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account (as applicable) together with funds in the 
Series 2019A Funded Interest Account and in the Interest Account or the Principal Account of the Debt 
Service Fund under the Indenture (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated in 
clauses Fifth and Sixth as set forth below in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” solely with respect 
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to the Series 2019A Bonds and the transfers contemplated in the last paragraph of “—Description of 
Project Accounts—Revenue Account”) are insufficient to pay the principal, redemption price or 
interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on the applicable Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, 
funds on deposit in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be transferred to the Interest Account 
or the Principal Account, as applicable, for payment of interest or principal due and payable on the 
Series 2019A Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date as applicable; 

(b) If on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, 
as applicable, with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, the funds on deposit in the Series 2019B Interest 
Sub-Account or the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account (as applicable) together with funds in the 
Series 2019B Funded Interest Account and in the Interest Account or the Principal Account of the Debt 
Service Fund under the Indenture (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated in 
clauses Fifth and Sixth as set forth below in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” solely with respect 
to the Series 2019B Bonds and the transfers contemplated in the last paragraph of “—Description of 
Project Accounts—Revenue Account”) are insufficient to pay the principal, redemption price or 
interest on the Series 2019B Bonds on the applicable Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, 
funds on deposit in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be transferred to the Interest Account 
or the Principal Account, as applicable, for payment of interest or principal due and payable on the 
Series 2019B Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date as applicable; and 

(c) If on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, 
as applicable, with respect to any Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock 
Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, the funds on deposit in 
the applicable interest account or principal account (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers 
contemplated in Fifth and Sixth in Section 5.02(b) hereof solely with respect to such Additional Parity 
Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and the transfers contemplated in Section 5.02(e)) 
are insufficient to pay the principal, redemption price or interest on such Additional Parity Bonds or 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness on the applicable Interest Payment Date or Principal 
Payment Date, funds on deposit in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be transferred to the 
applicable interest account or principal account, as applicable, for payment of interest or principal due 
and payable on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness on the next 
Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, as applicable; 

 
provided, that the transfers from the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account contemplated in clauses (a), (b) and (c) 
herein shall be made on a pro rata basis in relation to the interest or principal amounts, as applicable, due and payable 
on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and the Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness, as applicable, described in clause (c) herein on the Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, as 
applicable. 

Following the taking of an Enforcement Action, moneys in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be 
applied in the manner set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

The Company may from time to time request that any Additional Debt Service Reserve Account be established 
in accordance with the requirements of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, which Account 
would be established solely for the benefit of the specific Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders under the 
applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, and held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security 
Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders 
and shall not be available to the Owners of the Series 2019 Bonds, any Owners of any Additional Parity Bonds issued 
to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, 
Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, any other Additional 
Senior Indebtedness Holders, any other Secured Party or any other Person. Amounts in the Revenue Account will be 
transferred to each Additional Debt Service Reserve Account in accordance with the priority set forth below in “—
Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” as necessary to maintain the applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement; provided that such transfer of amounts from the Revenue Account shall be made no more frequently 
than on each Transfer Date. Except as provided below, moneys on deposit in any Additional Debt Service Reserve 
Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without 
any further direction of the Company) as follows: 
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(a) In the event funds on deposit in the Revenue Account are insufficient to fund the transfers 
contemplated in Fifth and Sixth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below for the payment of 
debt service on any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness at the times required thereby, after 
application of the transfers contemplated in “—Revenue Account,” funds on deposit in the applicable 
Additional Debt Service Reserve Account shall be transferred and applied to pay such debt service 
when due. 

(b) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any Additional Debt Service Reserve Account shall be 
applied in the manner described in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

Except as provided in the immediately following paragraph, any amounts on deposit in any Debt Service Reserve 
Account (including the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account) in excess of the applicable Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement shall be deposited into the Revenue Account upon direction from the Company. 

The Company may substitute for all or any portion of the cash or Permitted Investments on deposit in any Debt 
Service Reserve Account, a Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument in favor of the Collateral Agent; provided, 
however, with respect to the Series 2019 Bonds and any other Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness the interest on 
which is tax-exempt, the Company shall be required to deliver to the Trustee a written opinion of Bond Counsel to the 
effect that such actions will not adversely affect the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of 
interest on the applicable Secured Obligations. In the event the Company replaces cash or Permitted Investments on 
deposit in any Debt Service Reserve Account with such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument and delivers 
any such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument to the Collateral Agent, the cash or Permitted Investments so 
replaced will be transferred to the Revenue Account.  

The Collateral Agent shall (without further direction from the Company) draw on any Qualified Reserve Account 
Credit Instrument provided in accordance with the preceding paragraph if: (i) such Qualified Reserve Account Credit 
Instrument is not replaced 30 days prior to expiry thereof, (ii) upon being notified by the Company that there has been 
a downgrade of the issuer of such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument such that it is no longer an Acceptable 
Bank or Acceptable Surety, as applicable, or, (iii) at any time funds are payable out of the applicable Debt Service 
Reserve Account. 

Major Maintenance Reserve Account 

The Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account will be initially funded by the Company commencing on the 
first Transfer Date immediately following December 31, 2020 from funds in the Revenue Account in accordance with 
“—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” so that the amounts on deposit in such account are equal to the Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. Given the additional contributions to the Ramp-Up Reserve Account as part 
of this remarketing, as well as the less than predicted maintenance expenses as a result of the pausing of operations in 
2020, the Company expects to have sufficient maintenance expense reserves on hand through the Phase 2 Revenue 
Commencement Date. The Company will have the right to draw from the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
for the purpose of paying Major Maintenance Costs in accordance with the Major Maintenance Plan. 

On each Transfer Date on which Major Maintenance Costs are due and payable or reasonably expected to become 
due and payable prior to the next succeeding Transfer Date in accordance with the immediately preceding paragraph, 
monies on deposit in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account (up to the aggregate amount of such costs) will 
be transferred to the applicable Operating Account designated by the Company in accordance with “—Operating 
Accounts and Equity Funded Account” below and used by the Company to pay such Major Maintenance Costs as and 
when requested in writing by the Company. 

Funds held in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account that are not spent on Major Maintenance Costs 
during the fiscal year for which such funds were reserved due to the Non-Completed Work will be retained in the 
Non-Completed Work Sub-Account and applied to the costs of completing the Non-Completed Work; provided, that 
(x) any such funds retained in the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account for application to Non-Completed Work will 
be deemed not on deposit in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account for purposes of calculating whether the 
amounts on deposit therein are sufficient to meet the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance; 
provided further that the Non-Completed Work will not be considered in the calculation of the Major Maintenance 
Reserve Required Balance and (y) any funds remaining on deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account after 
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completion of the applicable Non-Completed Work will be transferred to the Revenue Account and distributed in 
accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below. 

The Company may from time to time request that any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account be 
established in accordance with the requirements of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. Any 
Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account may be funded, from time to time, by one or more of the following: 
(i) transfers of funds from the Revenue Account in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below, 
(ii) the proceeds of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness to which such Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account relates, and (iii) Additional Equity Contributions that are deposited, pursuant to a written request by the 
Company to the Collateral Agent, directly into the applicable Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account. 
Amounts on deposit in any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent in 
accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. 

Any amounts on deposit in any Major Maintenance Reserve Account (including the Initial Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account) that are in excess of the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance shall be deposited 
to the Revenue Account upon direction from the Company. 

Moneys in any Major Maintenance Reserve Account (including the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account) 
will be used by the Collateral Agent to pay debt service (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and 
without any further direction by the Company) in accordance with “—Revenue Account.” 

Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any Major Maintenance Service Reserve Account (including the 
Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account) shall be applied in the manner described in “—Flow of Funds—
Application of Proceeds.” 

O&M Reserve Account 

The Initial O&M Reserve Account will be funded (a) on July 1, 2023, with all remaining funds on deposit in the 
Ramp-Up Reserve Account and (b) thereafter, on each Transfer Date, up to an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of 
the O&M Expenditures projected as certified by a Responsible Officer of the Company for the current Fiscal Year 
(the “O&M Reserve Requirement”) in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below. Available 
moneys in the Initial O&M Reserve Account will be used to pay O&M Expenditures in the event other moneys are 
not available therefor in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account, the Ramp-Up Reserve Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account in accordance with the Collateral Agency 
Agreement and to pay debt service in the manner set forth below; provided that, after July 1, 2023, and until the Initial 
O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date, the Company may use moneys in the Initial O&M Reserve Account to pay 
O&M Expenditures regardless of the availability of funds therefor in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account, 
the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Equity Lock-Up Account. 

The Company may from time to time request that any Additional O&M Reserve Account be established in 
accordance with the requirements of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. Any Additional O&M 
Reserve Account may be funded, from time to time, by one or more of the following: (i) transfers of funds from the 
Revenue Account in accordance with “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below, (ii) the proceeds of any 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness to which such Additional O&M Reserve Account relates, (iii) the proceeds 
of any Permitted Subordinated Debt, and (iv) any Additional Equity Contributions that are deposited, pursuant to a 
written request by the Company to the Collateral Agent, directly into the applicable Additional O&M Reserve 
Account. Amounts on deposit in any Additional O&M Reserve Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent in 
accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. 

Any amounts on deposit in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M Reserve Account) after the 
Initial O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date that are in excess of the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement shall be 
applied to the Revenue Account upon direction from the Company.  

Moneys in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M Reserve Account) will be used by the 
Collateral Agent to pay debt service (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further 
direction by the Company) in accordance with “—Revenue Account.” 

Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account) shall be applied in the manner described in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 
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Ramp-Up Reserve Account 

The Ramp-Up Reserve Account was funded on or prior to April 18, 2019 in an aggregate amount equal to 
$18,900,000. On the Remarketing Date, an aggregate amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 
1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
theretofore incurred will be deposited into the Ramp-Up Reserve Account. Upon the issuance of any Additional Parity 
Bonds or the incurrence of any other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness after the Closing Date, the Company 
will cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable 
on July 1, 2023, on such Indebtedness. On the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, the Company shall 
cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account an amount sufficient to ensure that the aggregate amount 
deposited therein is at least equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 2023, on the Series 2019A 
Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred. On July 1, 
2023, if any funds other than Project Revenues shall have been used to pay any debt service due and payable on July 
1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
theretofore incurred, the Company shall cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account an amount sufficient 
to ensure that the aggregate amount deposited therein is at least equal to the amount of interest due and payable on 
January 1, 2024, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness theretofore incurred. 

Moneys in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account will be transferred from time to time (A) by the Collateral Agent (without 
the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without further direction by the Company) to the Series 2019A 
Interest Sub-Account, the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account, the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account or the Series 
2019B Principal Sub-Account in such amounts as are required to enable the payment of any debt service on the Series 
2019 Bonds then due and payable or to make the transfers required by clauses Fifth and Sixth in “—Flow of Funds—
Revenue Account” to the extent there are insufficient funds for the payment thereof in the Revenue Account or other 
accounts available therefor in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement and the Indenture and (B) on any 
date prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date or after July 1, 2023 (or, if any funds are required to 
be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account pursuant to the last sentence of the immediately preceding paragraph, 
after January 1, 2024), as directed by the Company pursuant to a Funds Transfer Certificate, to the applicable 
Operating Account(s) designated by the Company in such Transfer Certificate in such amounts as are required to pay 
O&M Expenditures then due and payable to the extent there are insufficient funds for the payment thereof in the 
Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account or other accounts available therefor in accordance with the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. In addition, on July 1, 2023 (or January 1, 2024, as the case may be), after giving effect to all 
interest payments required to be made on such date on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and all 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred, all remaining funds on deposit in the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account shall be transferred to the Initial O&M Reserve Account without the requirement of a Funds Transfer 
Certificate and without further direction by the Company. 

Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account shall be applied in the manner 
described in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

Mandatory Prepayment Account 

Funds will be deposited into the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account to repay the Series 
2019A Bonds in accordance with the Indenture, into the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account to 
repay the Series 2019B Bonds in accordance with the Indenture, and into any other applicable sub-account created 
under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness to repay 
such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness in accordance with the Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness 
Documents. The following amounts, when received by the Company, will be deposited into the Series 2019A PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account for the prepayment of the Series 2019A Bonds, into the Series 2019B PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account for the prepayment of the Series 2019B Bonds and into any other applicable 
sub-account created under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness to repay such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness on a pro rata basis in relation to the outstanding 
principal amount of the Secured Obligations (as applicable), except as otherwise provided in clause (b) below, and 
transferred, in the case of the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account to the Trustee for prepayment 
of the Series 2019A Bonds, in the case of the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account to the Trustee 
for prepayment of the Series 2019B Bonds and, in the case of any other sub-account created under the Mandatory 
Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to the applicable Secured 
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Debt Representative to repay such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness in accordance with the applicable 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents: 

(a) from net amounts of Loss Proceeds, received by the Company as set forth above under “—Loss 
Proceeds Account;” 

(b) solely for the Series 2019A Bonds, on the date that is no earlier than the date that is five years and 
thirty (30) days after the date of issuance of any Series 2019A Bonds and no later than the date that is 
five years and ninety (90) days after the date of issuance of such Series 2019A Bonds in the principal 
amount equal to the remaining unspent proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds (rounded up to a multiple 
of $5,000) from any remaining unspent Series 2019A Bonds proceeds on deposit in the PABs Proceeds 
Sub-Account on such date; provided that no such redemption will be required if the Company has 
obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the failure to redeem any such Series 2019A Bonds 
will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on such Series 2019A Bonds from gross income for 
federal income tax purposes and that such redemption is not required by State law; 

(c) solely for the Series 2019B Bonds, on the date that is no earlier than the date that is five years and 
thirty (30) days after the date of issuance of any Series 2019B Bonds and no later than the date that is 
five years and ninety (90) days after the date of issuance of such Series 2019B Bonds in the principal 
amount equal to the remaining unspent proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds (rounded up to a multiple 
of $5,000) from any remaining unspent Series 2019B Bonds proceeds on deposit in the PABs Proceeds 
Sub-Account on such date; provided that no such redemption will be required if the Company has 
obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the failure to redeem any such Series 2019B Bonds 
will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on such Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for 
federal income tax purposes and that such redemption is not required by State law; and 

(d) with respect to any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, otherwise in accordance with the 
applicable Secured Obligation Documents. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in the Collateral Agency Agreement, (i) the Series 2019A PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account shall be pledged solely as collateral to secure the Series 2019A Bonds and shall 
be established solely for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and will be held by the Collateral Agent, 
and the Security Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Owners (and none of the other 
Secured Parties or any other Person shall have any security interest in the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment 
Sub-Account), (ii) the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account shall be pledged solely as collateral 
to secure the Series 2019B Bonds and shall be established solely for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019B 
Bonds and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit 
of only such Owners (and none of the other Secured Parties or any other Person shall have any security interest in the 
Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account), and (iii) any sub-account created under the Mandatory 
Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness shall be pledged solely as 
collateral to secure such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Documents and shall be established solely for the benefit of the applicable Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Holders and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security Interest thereon maintained, 
for the exclusive benefit of only such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders (and none of the other Secured 
Parties nor any other Person shall have any Security Interest in such sub-accounts). 

Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Mandatory Prepayment Account and all sub-accounts thereof 
shall be applied in the manner described in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

Distribution Account 

The Distribution Account shall be funded in accordance with and subject to “—Flow of Funds—Revenue 
Account” below, solely to the extent that the applicable Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied on the date of any 
such transfer. The Company will have the exclusive right to withdraw or otherwise dispose of funds on deposit in the 
Distribution Account to any other account or to such other Person as directed by the Company in its sole discretion, 
and the Distribution Account (and any amounts on deposit therein) will not constitute Collateral. Any amounts payable 
to the Distribution Account pursuant to clause Fourteenth as set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below 
will be paid to the Distribution Account within fifteen (15) days after any Distribution Date upon certification by the 
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Company that the applicable Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied in full on such Distribution Date, such 
certification to be made by delivery to the Collateral Agent of a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a 
Responsible Officer of the Company. 

Equity Lock-Up Account 

Any funds that would have been payable to the Distribution Account but for the failure of a Restricted Payment 
Condition to be satisfied under clause Fourteenth as set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below will be 
transferred to the Equity Lock-Up Account. 

Funds on deposit in the Equity Lock-Up Account may be transferred to the Distribution Account within fifteen 
(15) days after any Distribution Date following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date; provided, that (1) 
all of the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied on the Distribution Date commencing such 15-day period in 
accordance with the applicable Financing Obligation Documents and (2) the Company delivers a Distribution Release 
Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Company to the Collateral Agent; provided further, that the amount 
of funds available to be paid to the Distribution Account from the Equity Lock-Up Account in respect of any 
Distribution Date will be not greater than the amount of funds in the Equity Lock-Up Account on the Distribution 
Date.   

The funds held in the Equity Lock-Up Account may be required to be applied to make mandatory prepayment or 
redemption of, or for a mandatory offer to pay or redeem, Secured Obligations and, to the extent to be applied to make 
such prepayment or redemption, shall be transferred at the direction of the Company to the applicable Secured Debt 
Representatives and applied to the prepayment or redemption of the Secured Obligations upon failure to satisfy the 
Restricted Payment Conditions in accordance with the terms of the applicable Secured Obligation Documents. 

Funds held in the Equity Lock-Up Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent, without the requirement of a 
Funds Transfer Certificate and without further direction by the Company, to fund a shortfall in clauses First through 
Ninth set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below. In addition, the Company may, at its option, direct 
the Collateral Agent in any Funds Transfer Certificate (after giving effect to any transfer made by the Collateral Agent 
pursuant to the previous sentence) to transfer funds out of the Equity Lock-Up Account for the purpose of making any 
payments referred to in clause Thirteenth set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below; provided, 
however, that optional prepayments of any Additional Senior Indebtedness provided by any Affiliate of the Borrower 
may only be made so long as the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied on the applicable Distribution Date. 

Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Equity Lock-Up Account shall be applied in the manner 
described in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

Capital Projects Account 

Funds may be deposited into the Capital Projects Account at the direction of the Company from Additional Equity 
Contributions, the proceeds of Permitted Subordinated Debt or the proceeds of other Permitted Indebtedness (as such 
term is defined in the Senior Loan Agreement) to be used to pay the costs of Capital Projects in accordance with the 
requirements set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement. The Collateral Agent shall transfer funds from the Capital 
Projects Account upon request by the Company, together with a certificate from a Responsible Officer of the Company 
to the effect that such Capital Project is permitted pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement, except that following an 
Enforcement Action, monies in the Capital Projects Account shall be applied in the manner described in “—Flow of 
Funds—Application of Proceeds.” 

Operating Accounts and Equity Funding Account  

Project Revenues received by the Company will be transferred into the applicable Operating Account(s) 
designated by the Company from time to time in accordance with the provisions set forth in clause Second under “—
Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” below. Funds may also be deposited into the applicable Operating Account(s) 
designated by the Company from time to time from the proceeds of the incurrence of Permitted Indebtedness to the 
extent such funds are not otherwise required to be deposited in the Construction Account or any other Project Account. 
Except when a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Company may make 
withdrawals from, and write checks against, any Operating Account without having to comply with any conditions, 
other than that such amounts must be applied towards Project Costs, in the case of amounts transferred therein from 
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the Construction Account or as otherwise required in the Collateral Agency Agreement, and O&M Expenditures or 
Project Costs in the case of other such amounts. 

Funds may be deposited into the Equity Funded Account from the proceeds of Permitted Subordinated Debt or 
Additional Equity Contributions to be used by the Company for any purpose other than funding Project Costs that do 
not constitute O&M Expenditures. Except when a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, 
the Company may make withdrawals from, and write checks against, the Equity Funded Account without having to 
comply with any conditions. 

Investment 

Funds in the Project Accounts may be invested and reinvested only in Permitted Investments (at the risk and 
expense of the Company) in accordance with written instructions given to the Collateral Agent by the Company (prior 
to the occurrence of a Secured Obligation Event of Default and, thereafter (so long as such Secured Obligation Event 
of Default will be continuing), as directed in writing by the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required 
Secured Creditors) and, unless a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Company is 
entitled to instruct the Collateral Agent to liquidate Permitted Investments for purposes of effecting any such 
investment or reinvestment or for any other purpose permitted under the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Collateral 
Agent shall not be liable for any loss resulting from any Permitted Investment or the sale or redemption thereof made 
in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement. All funds in the Project Accounts and all Permitted 
Investments made in respect thereof constitute a part of the Collateral. 

Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured Obligation 
Event of Default  

Except as provided under the subheadings “—Revenue Account,” “—Construction Account,” “—Debt Service 
Reserve Account,” “—Major Maintenance Reserve Account,” “—O&M Reserve Account,” “—Ramp-Up Reserve 
Account,” and “—Equity Lock-Up Account” under the heading “—Description of Project Accounts” above, each 
withdrawal or transfer of funds from the Project Accounts (other than from any Operating Account, the Equity Funded 
Account and any Collection Account) by the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Company will be made pursuant to an 
executed Funds Transfer Certificate, which certificate will be provided and prepared by the Company and will contain 
a certification by a Responsible Officer of the Company that such withdrawal or transfer complies with the 
requirements of the Collateral Agency Agreement. Unless a shorter period is acceptable to the Collateral Agent, such 
Funds Transfer Certificate relating to each applicable Project Account (other than any Operating Account, the Equity 
Funded Account and any Collection Account) will be delivered to the Collateral Agent no later than two (2) Business 
Days prior to each date on which funds are proposed to be withdrawn or transferred. In the event that a certificate does 
not comply with the requirements of the Collateral Agency Agreement and the other Financing Obligation Documents, 
the Collateral Agent has the right to reject such certificate and the Company will not be entitled to cause the proposed 
withdrawal or transfer until it has submitted a revised and compliant certificate. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Collateral Agency Agreement, upon receipt of a notice 
of a Secured Obligation Event of Default and during the continuance of the related Secured Obligation Event of 
Default, the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required Secured Creditors may, following the taking of 
an Enforcement Action, without consent of the Company, instruct the Collateral Agent in writing (A) not to release, 
withdraw, distribute, transfer or otherwise make available any funds in or from any of the Project Accounts and to 
take such action or refrain from taking such action with respect to such funds and Project Accounts as the Secured 
Debt Representatives (acting in accordance with the direction of Required Secured Creditors) shall so instruct or (B) 
to apply proceeds of the Project Accounts to the payment of Secured Obligations, in accordance with the terms of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and in the order set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Application of Proceeds,” so long as 
such payments are on account of amounts due under the Secured Obligation Documents, in each case until the 
Collateral Agent has received written notice that such Secured Obligation Event of Default no longer exists due to it 
having been waived, cured or no longer existing, or having been deemed waived, in accordance with the terms of the 
relevant Secured Obligation Documents and such Enforcement Action has been cancelled; provided that at any time 
prior to the taking of an Enforcement Action, proceeds of the Project Accounts will be applied in the order and manner 
set forth in “—Flow of Funds—Revenue Account” and “—Construction Account – Prior to the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date” (as applicable). 
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Flow of Funds 

Construction Account 

Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, amounts will be deposited in the Construction Account 
and sub-accounts thereof as set forth above under “—Construction Account.” 

Subject to “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured 
Obligation Event of Default” above and “—Application of Proceeds” below, the Company will request pursuant to a 
Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate disbursements of moneys on deposit in the Construction Account, 
including the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account, the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs 
Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account and the Other Proceeds Sub-Account as set forth herein; provided, 
however, that, if the funds on deposit in the Construction Account are the proceeds of Additional Senior Indebtedness 
(other than Additional Project Completion Indebtedness), the Company shall not be required to satisfy the conditions 
in clauses (b), (c) or (i) below for disbursement of such funds. Amounts in the Construction Account will be transferred 
by the Collateral Agent as directed in the applicable Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate to pay Project Costs 
upon receipt of the following documents and satisfaction of the following conditions, as applicable, not later than the 
second (2nd) Business Day prior to the proposed date of disbursement (or such shorter period prior to the Remarketing 
Date as is acceptable to the Collateral Agent with respect to disbursements on the Remarketing Date):  

(a) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of a duly executed Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate from 
the Company setting forth the amount requested and all other required information set forth therein 
including certification by the Company as to satisfaction of the applicable requirements set forth in 
subclauses (b) through (m) below; 

(b) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of a duly executed certificate from the Company stating that (i) for 
any amount requested pursuant to such Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate, the work on the 
Project performed as of the date of such Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate has been 
performed generally consistent with the terms of the Transaction Documents and such amount does 
not exceed the amount of Project Costs then due and payable or which are due and payable within 30 
days of the requested disbursement date, and (ii) the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date 
is reasonably expected to be achieved on or prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement 
Deadline; provided however, that upon a determination that the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date will not occur on or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement 
Deadline, a draw from the Construction Account will be allowed so long as the Technical Advisor is 
satisfied that the Company’s remediation plan demonstrates that the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date can be achieved on or before January 5, 2024, which satisfaction must be 
evidenced by certification thereof in the Technical Advisor Certificate; and, provided further, however, 
that none of the foregoing requirements of this clause (b) will apply to Project Costs constituting the 
payment of interest on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds or any Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or the Costs of Issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds or any 
Additional Senior Indebtedness that are otherwise being paid in accordance with the Financing 
Obligation Documents; 

(c) The amounts requested pursuant to the Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate for the payment 
or reimbursement of Project Costs have been incurred in connection with the planning, design, 
developing, equipping, renovating, financing and construction and placing into service of the Project, 
shall be applied to pay or reimburse Project Costs, are a proper charge against the applicable sub-
account from which such amounts are being drawn and have not been the basis for a prior requisition 
that has been paid; 

(d) All amounts previously drawn for the payment or reimbursement of Project Costs through the 
procedures set forth in this section have been fully applied and have been applied solely to pay or 
reimburse Project Costs; 

(e) No Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred 
and is continuing (unless such disbursement will cure such Potential Secured Obligation Event of 
Default or Secured Obligation Event of Default) or will occur as a result of the disbursement; 
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(f) The representations and warranties given by the Company under the Financing Obligation Documents 
will be true and correct in all material respects on and as of the applicable draw date, except to the 
extent such representations or warranties specifically refer to an earlier date, in which case it shall be 
true and correct in all material respects as of such date; 

(g) As of the date of the applicable drawing request, all Required Equity Contributions have been deposited 
in full in accordance with the Equity Contribution Agreement and on the dates and in the manner set 
forth in “—Description of Project Accounts—Construction Account” and “—Description of Project 
Accounts—Ramp-Up Reserve Account” (or will be deposited concurrently with the disbursement of 
funds requested by the applicable draw request); 

(h) No Bankruptcy Event with respect to the Company has occurred and is continuing; 

(i) Amounts to be disbursed from the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account or the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account (i) will be used solely to pay or reimburse for Project Costs incurred in the 
jurisdictional limits of the PABs Counties and (ii) will not be used to acquire any building or facility 
that will be, during the term of the Series 2019 Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or paid for by 
any state, county or municipal agency or entity; 

(j) The funds being requisitioned will be used as represented and warranted in the Senior Loan Agreement 
or any other applicable Secured Obligation Document and to the extent applicable as stated in the 
Federal Tax Certificate; 

(k) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of all unconditional lien releases and waivers for all past Construction 
Account Withdrawal Certificates, in each case, from each Contractor that has timely filed a notice to 
owner sufficient to perfect such Contractor’s right to a lien in compliance with all laws and have not 
previously been delivered to the Collateral Agent, other than with respect to Permitted Security 
Interests; 

(l) All Governmental Approvals necessary to perform the work for which Project Costs are being 
requested shall have been obtained and maintained as and when required under applicable law and 
under the Transaction Documents, except where failure to obtain or maintain such Governmental 
Approval would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect; and 

(m) With respect to any Additional Projects, the satisfaction of the applicable conditions under the 
applicable Financing Obligation Documents. 

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if on the Business Day immediately preceding an Interest 
Payment Date for the Series 2019 Bonds prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, after giving 
effect to all transfers required to be made under this section there are insufficient moneys on deposit in the applicable 
sub-account of the Debt Service Fund (including the Series 2019 Funded Interest Accounts) under the Indenture to 
pay interest on the Series 2019 Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, the Trustee will notify the Collateral Agent 
in writing of such deficiency and the Collateral Agent shall (without the need of a Construction Account Withdrawal 
Certificate and without further direction by the Company) transfer moneys on deposit in the sub-accounts of the 
Construction Account, to the extent any such moneys are available, to the Interest Account in the amount necessary 
(taking into account the amounts then on deposit in the Interest Account and in the Series 2019 Funded Interest 
Accounts) to make the Interest Payment due on the Series 2019 Bonds on such Interest Payment Date. Unless 
otherwise directed by a Responsible Officer of the Company to apply moneys in the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the PABs Proceeds Sub-
Account and the Other Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account for use in accordance with this paragraph 
in a different proportion, such amounts shall be transferred pro rata from such Sub-Accounts. 

The Collateral Agent will comply with any Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate received pursuant to 
this section; provided, that if any payment, withdrawal or transfer of funds requested therein is not in compliance with 
the Collateral Agency Agreement or the other Financing Obligation Documents, so long as the Collateral Agent has 
received notice thereof from any of the other Secured Parties, the Collateral Agent will notify the Company in writing 
of such non-compliance and the Company shall not be entitled to cause such proposed payment, withdrawal or transfer 
until such time as it has submitted a revised requisition that complies with the terms hereof or thereof; and provided, 
further, that the failure to give any such notice shall not be deemed to be an approval of the proposed payment, 
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withdrawal or transfer or a waiver of any rights of the Secured Parties with respect thereto. Except as contemplated in 
the immediately preceding sentence, the Company shall, in the absence of a Secured Obligation Event of Default 
having occurred and being continuing, be entitled to withdraw funds from all of the accounts contemplated herein for 
the purposes (and in accordance with the terms) set forth herein. Upon receipt of a notice of a Secured Obligation 
Event of Default and solely during the continuance thereof, the Collateral Agent shall comply with the requirements 
of “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured Obligation Event 
of Default” above. For the avoidance of doubt, any Secured Party shall at all times have the right to give the notice 
contemplated by the first sentence of this paragraph if the relevant requisition does not comply with the terms of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

Except as otherwise required by any applicable law, to the extent that on the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, there shall be any funds remaining on deposit in the Construction Account or any sub-account 
thereof and such funds are not designated pursuant to the applicable Financing Obligation Documents for the financing 
of any Additional Projects, such amounts will be applied as follows: 

(a) First, amounts will be retained in the Construction Account in the amount necessary for the payment 
of any remaining Project Costs needed to achieve the Phase 2 Completion Date as determined by the 
Company and certified by the Technical Advisor; 

(b) Second, from any excess unspent Series 2019 Bond proceeds that remain in the PABs Proceeds Sub-
Account, upon election and direction by the Company, for the optional redemption in whole or in part 
of the Series 2019 Bonds by the Issuer (acting upon the written request and direction of the Company) 
at a redemption price of 100% of the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the date fixed 
for redemption in accordance with the Indenture; and 

(c) Third, after the transfer (if any) pursuant to the preceding clause Second is complete, to the Revenue 
Account, except to the extent excess proceeds of the Series 2019 Bonds are required pursuant to the 
Code to be used to redeem or defease the Series 2019 Bonds or for other permitted purposes. 

Revenue Account  

Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, amounts will be deposited in the Revenue Account 
and sub-accounts thereof as set forth above under “—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Revenue 
Account.” Subject to “—Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers from Project Accounts; Secured 
Obligation Event of Default” above and “—Application of Proceeds” below, the Collateral Agent is required to make 
the following withdrawals, transfers and payments from the Revenue Account and the sub-accounts therein in the 
amounts, at the times, for the purposes and in the order of priority (the “Flow of Funds”) set forth below upon the 
instructions of the Company. For a further detailed summary of the Flow of Funds and a description of each of the 
accounts and sub-accounts, see “APPENDIX D-1—SECOND AMENDED AND RESTATED COLLATERAL 
AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT” and “APPENDIX D-2—FORM OF THIRD 
AMENDED, PARTIALLY RESTATED AND SUPPLEMENTAL COLLATERAL AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR 
AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT.” 

Fees, Administrative Costs 
and other Expenses 

First, on each Transfer Date, to the Agents, the Issuer (only to the extent of its 
Reserved Rights) and any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then rating any of 
the Secured Obligations, as applicable, the fees, administrative costs and other 
expenses of such parties then due and payable; 

↓  
Operating Accounts Second, on each Transfer Date, to the applicable Operating Account(s) designated 

by the Company in the Funds Transfer Certificate, an amount equal, together with 
amounts then on deposit in the Operating Accounts, to the projected O&M 
Expenditures for the period ending on the immediately succeeding Transfer Date as 
set forth in the Funds Transfer Certificate; provided that O&M Expenditures for 
Major Maintenance will be included in such amount solely to the extent that (i) any 
such costs are currently due or are projected to become due prior to the next Transfer 
Date and (ii) amounts on deposit in the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account are insufficient to pay such costs;  

↓  
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Project Costs Third, on each Transfer Date, after application of any remaining available funds in 
the Construction Account (or other amounts available therefor), to the applicable 
Operating Account(s) designated by the Company in the Funds Transfer Certificate 
for the payment of Project Costs due and payable on such Transfer Date; 

↓  
Payments to the Rebate 

Fund 
Fourth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata to any payments then due and payable by the 
Company to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 2019B Rebate Fund 
established under the Indenture or any similar rebate fund established with respect to 
any future tax-exempt borrowings comprising Additional Parity Bonds; 

↓  
Interest on Series 2019B 

Bonds, Series 2019A 
Bonds and any Additional 

Senior Indebtedness 

Fifth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of interest on the Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) to the Series 2019A 
Interest Sub-Account, an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the amount of interest 
payable on the Series 2019A Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, (ii) to the 
Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account, an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the amount 
of interest payable on the Series 2019B Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date; 
provided that, no such transfers to the Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account or the 
Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account shall be required to be made until the amounts in 
the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account and the Series 2019B Funded Interest 
Account, respectively, have been depleted, (iii) to the applicable interest account 
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for Additional Senior 
Indebtedness and Purchase Money Debt, if any, an amount equal to the amount of 
interest and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to such Additional 
Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt due on the next Interest Payment Date 
divided by the total number of months between Interest Payment Dates for such 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt as set forth in the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related 
financing documents and (iv) to the applicable Swap Bank, if any, an amount equal 
to the amount of any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to any Permitted 
Senior Commodity Swap due on or before the Transfer Date pursuant to the 
applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; plus, in each case any deficiency from a prior 
Transfer Date; provided that the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately 
before each Interest Payment Date will equal the amount required (taking into 
account the amounts then on deposit in the applicable interest payment account 
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement and any applicable interest 
payment account established under the Indenture, the Additional Senior Indebtedness 
Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing documents) to pay 
the interest and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, such Additional Senior Indebtedness or 
Purchase Money Debt due on such Interest Payment Date; provided, further that on 
the Transfer Date immediately preceding each Interest Payment Date (after giving 
effect to the transfers contemplated above in this clause Fifth), amounts on deposit 
in the Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts shall be transferred to the Interest Account 
and amounts on deposit in any other interest account for Additional Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement shall be transferred in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing 
documents, in each case, for the payment of interest and any Ordinary Course 
Settlement Payments related to the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, 
such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt due on the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt on the next Interest Payment Date; 

↓  
Principal of Series 2019B 

Bonds. Series 2019A 
Bonds and any Additional 

Senior Indebtedness 

Sixth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of principal on the Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) with respect to the Series 
2019A Bonds, (A) so long as such Bonds are in the Term Rate Mode, deposits shall 
be made to the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each 
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Transfer Date occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date in an 
amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal 
Payment Date (including, with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes 
a Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, the principal amount of any 
mandatory sinking fund redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but 
excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019A Bonds due on such Mandatory 
Tender Date), and (B) upon conversion to the Fixed Rate Mode, deposits shall be 
made to the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each 
Transfer Date occurring within 12 months prior to any Principal Payment Date in an 
amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal 
Payment Date, (ii) with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, (A) so long as such Bonds 
are in the Term Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019B Principal 
Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring within 12 
months of any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of 
the amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date (including, with respect 
to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the 
Series 2019B Bonds, the principal amount of any mandatory sinking fund 
redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price 
of the Series 2019B Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date), and (B) upon 
conversion to the Fixed Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019B 
Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring 
within 12 months prior to any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-
twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date, and 
(iii) to any other principal payment account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement for Additional Senior Indebtedness and Purchase Money Debt, if any, the 
amount of principal required to be deposited into such principal payment account for 
such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt as set forth in the 
applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, 
the related financing documents; plus, in each case, any deficiency from a prior 
Transfer Date; provided, that (w) (1) with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the 
Term Rate Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before 
each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the principal 
payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, including, 
with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date 
for the Series 2019A Bonds, the amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption 
due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 
2019A Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account the amount 
then on deposit in the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and the Principal 
Account) and (2) with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, 
the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal 
Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the principal payment due on 
such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019B Bonds, including, with respect to 
any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 
2019B Bonds, the amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption due on such 
Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B Bonds 
due on such Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account the amount then on deposit 
in the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account), (x) (1) with 
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the deposit on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal 
the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment 
Date for the Series 2019A Bonds (taking into account the amount then on deposit in 
the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account) and (2) with 
respect to the Series 2019B Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the deposit on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal 
the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment 
Date for the Series 2019B Bonds (taking into account the amount then on deposit in 
the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account), (y), if 
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applicable, with respect to any Additional Senior Indebtedness and any Purchase 
Money Debt, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before each 
Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the principal payment 
due on such Principal Payment Date for the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, including in the case of any Permitted Swap 
Agreement related to such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, 
Swap Termination Payments (taking into account the amounts then on deposit in any 
principal payment sub-account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement 
or under the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase 
Money Debt, the related financing documents for the payment of principal on such 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt) and (z), if applicable, with 
respect to any Permitted Senior Commodity Swap, on the Transfer Date occurring 
immediately before a Swap Termination Payment due date under the applicable 
Permitted Swap Agreement, to the applicable Swap Bank, an amount equal to the 
amount required to pay such Swap Termination Payment due on such due date 
pursuant to the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; provided, further that on each 
Transfer Date immediately preceding a Principal Payment Date (after giving effect 
to the transfers contemplated above in this clause Sixth), amounts on deposit in the 
Series 2019 Principal Sub-Accounts (if any) shall be transferred to the Principal 
Account and amounts on deposit in any other principal account for Additional Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement shall be transferred in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing 
documents, in each case, for the payment of principal due on the applicable 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt on the next Principal 
Payment Date, including in the case of any Permitted Swap Agreement related to 
such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, Swap Termination 
Payments; 

↓  
Debt Service Reserve 

Account 
Seventh, (A) on each Transfer Date on and after the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, pro rata, to the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account and any 
other Debt Service Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the 
extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein (taking into account 
the amount available for drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account Credit 
Instrument provided with respect thereto) equals the applicable Debt Service Reserve 
Requirement for the immediately preceding Calculation Date, and (B) on any date 
on which an Additional Debt Service Reserve Account is created and established in 
connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Company of Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve 
Account an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance 
therein (taking into account the amount available for drawing under any Qualified 
Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided with respect thereto) equals the 
applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement;  

↓  
Major Maintenance 

Reserve Account 
Eighth, (A) on each Transfer Date beginning after December 31, 2020, pro rata, to 
the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account and to any other Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the extent necessary to 
fund such account so that the balance therein equals the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance, and (B) on any date on which an Additional 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account is created and established in connection with 
the issuance or incurrence by the Company of Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance 
therein equals the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance on such 
date; 

↓  
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O&M Reserve Account Ninth, (A) on each Transfer Date, pro rata, to the Initial O&M Reserve Account and 
to any other O&M Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the 
extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the 
applicable O&M Reserve Requirement, and (B) on any date on which an Additional 
O&M Reserve Account is created and established in connection with the issuance or 
incurrence by the Company of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer 
to the applicable Additional O&M Reserve Account an amount to the extent 
necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the applicable O&M 
Reserve Requirement on such date;  

↓  
Debt Service on Other 
Permitted Indebtedness 

Tenth, on each Transfer Date, to pay debt service due or becoming due prior to the 
next Transfer Date on any Indebtedness or under any Permitted Swap Agreements 
permitted under the Secured Obligation Documents (other than the Indebtedness or 
Permitted Swap Agreements serviced pursuant to another clause of this Flow of 
Funds), in each case comprised of interest, fees, principal and premium, if any, in 
respect of such Indebtedness or Ordinary Course Settlement Payments or Swap 
Termination Payments, as applicable, in respect of such Permitted Swap 
Agreements; 

↓  
Interest on Permitted 

Subordinated Debt Service 
Eleventh, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to pay 
any interest on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as the Restricted Payment 
Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as confirmed in a 
Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Company and 
delivered to the Collateral Agent;  

↓  
Principal on Permitted 

Subordinated Debt Service 
Twelfth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to pay any 
scheduled principal on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as the Restricted 
Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as confirmed 
in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Company 
and delivered to the Collateral Agent; 

↓  
Voluntary Prepayments or 
Optional Redemptions of 

Series 2019B Bonds 

Thirteenth, on each Transfer Date, at the Company’s option, (A) for repayment of 
the Series 2019 Bonds, such amounts as the Company will deem appropriate to 
optionally prepay such then Outstanding Series 2019 Bonds in whole or in part in 
accordance with the Indenture, or (B) to make any other optional prepayments or 
optional redemptions, as the case may be, as permitted under any Secured Obligation 
Documents, together with any interest or premium payable in connection with such 
prepayment or redemption and any related Swap Termination Payments in 
connection with such prepayment or redemption; and 

↓  
Distribution Account or 

Equity Lock-Up Account 
Fourteenth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, so long 
as the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution 
Date, as confirmed in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible 
Officer of the Company and delivered to the Collateral Agent, to the Distribution 
Account, or if such Restricted Payment Conditions are not satisfied as of such 
Distribution Date, then such funds shall be transferred to the Equity Lock-Up 
Account during such 15-day period (in either case, in an amount not to exceed the 
amounts on deposit in the Revenue Account as of the immediately preceding Transfer 
Date). Funds shall not be transferred from the Revenue Account to the Distribution 
Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account at any time other than in accordance with 
this clause Fourteenth. 

Application of Proceeds  

Application of Debt Service Reserve Accounts. Following delivery of a Direction Notice upon the occurrence and 
during the continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, the Collateral Agent shall transfer all amounts and 
proceeds attributable to any Debt Service Reserve Account to the appropriate Secured Debt Representative or Secured 
Debt Representatives with respect to the Secured Obligations to which such Debt Service Reserve Account relates, to 
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be applied, first for the pro rata payment of fees, administrative costs, expenses and indemnification payments due to 
the Agents (including the reasonable fees and expenses of counsel) under the Secured Obligation Documents and to 
the payments then due and payable by the Company to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, the Series 2019B Rebate Fund 
or any similar rebate fund established in accordance with Additional Parity Bonds, second for the pro rata payment 
of all accrued and unpaid interest (including default interest, if any) on the relevant Secured Obligations, and third, if 
any unpaid principal or premium (if applicable) of such Secured Obligations has become due (by acceleration or 
otherwise), to payment of such unpaid principal and premium, and thereafter, any remainder shall be applied in 
accordance with the priority set forth in “—Application of all other Proceeds” below. 

Application of Mandatory Prepayment Accounts. Following delivery of a Direction Notice upon the occurrence 
and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, the Collateral Agent shall transfer all amounts 
and proceeds attributable to any sub-account of the Mandatory Prepayment Account to the appropriate Secured Debt 
Representative or Secured Debt Representatives with respect to the Secured Obligations to which such sub-account 
of such Mandatory Prepayment Account relates, to be applied, first for the pro rata payment of fees, administrative 
costs, expenses and indemnification payments due to the Agents (including the reasonable fees and expenses of 
counsel) under the Secured Obligation Documents and to the payments then due and payable by the Company to the 
Series 2019A Rebate Fund, the Series 2019B Rebate Fund or any similar rebate fund established in accordance with 
Additional Parity Bonds, second for the pro rata payment of all accrued and unpaid interest (including default interest, 
if any) on the relevant Secured Obligations, and third, if any unpaid principal or premium (if applicable) of such 
Secured Obligations has become due (by acceleration or otherwise), to the payment of such unpaid principal and 
premium, and thereafter, any remainder shall be applied in accordance with the priority set forth in “—Application of 
all other Proceeds” below. 

Application of all other Proceeds. All proceeds remaining in any Debt Service Reserve Account and any 
Mandatory Prepayment Account after application thereof in accordance with “—Application of Debt Service Reserve 
Accounts” and “--Application of Mandatory Prepayment Accounts” above and all other proceeds received by the 
Collateral Agent pursuant to the exercise of any rights or remedies accorded to the Collateral Agent pursuant to, or by 
the operation of any of the terms of, any of the Security Documents following the occurrence and during the 
continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, including proceeds from the sale or disposition of Collateral or 
other Enforcement Action, shall first be applied to reimburse the Collateral Agent for payment of the reasonable costs 
and necessary expenses of the Enforcement Action, including reasonable fees and expenses of counsel, all reasonable 
expenses, liabilities, and advances made or incurred by the Collateral Agent in connection therewith, and all other 
amounts due to the Collateral Agent in its capacity as such, and thereafter, the remaining proceeds shall be applied 
promptly by the Collateral Agent toward repayment of the Senior Indebtedness in the following order of priority:  

First, ratably, to the payment of any other fees, administrative costs, expenses and indemnification 
payments due to the Agents under the Secured Obligation Documents and to the payments then due and 
payable by the Company to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, the Series 2019B Rebate Fund or any similar 
rebate fund established in accordance with Additional Parity Bonds; 

Second, ratably, to the respective outstanding fees, costs, charges and expenses then due and payable 
to the Secured Parties under any Secured Obligation Documents based on such respective amounts then due 
to such Persons (other than the fees and payments due to the Secured Parties under third, fourth and fifth 
below); 

Third, ratably, to any accrued but unpaid interest and commitment fees owed to the Secured 
Creditors on the applicable Secured Obligations and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments based on 
such respective amounts then due to such Secured Creditors; 

Fourth, ratably, to the unpaid principal and premium (if applicable) owed to the Secured Creditors 
under the applicable Secured Obligation Documents (by acceleration or otherwise) and any Swap 
Termination Payments then due and payable to the Swap Banks under the Permitted Swap Agreements, based 
on such respective amounts then due to such Secured Creditors; 

Fifth, ratably, to any remaining unpaid Secured Obligations then due and payable to the relevant 
Secured Parties (including any obligation to provide cash collateral in respect thereof pursuant to the terms 
of the Secured Obligation Documents), based on such respective amounts then due to such Secured Parties;  
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Sixth, after final Payment in Full of all Secured Obligations, ratably, to any remaining unpaid 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness then due and payable to the relevant holders of such Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness (including any obligation to provide cash collateral in respect thereof 
pursuant to the terms of the applicable Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents), based on 
such respective amounts then due to such holders; and 

Seventh, after final Payment in Full of all Secured Obligations and payment in full of all Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness, and upon the Termination Date, to pay to the Company, or as may be 
directed by the Company or as a court of competent jurisdiction may direct, any remaining proceeds. 

The Company will remain liable to the extent of any deficiency between the amount of proceeds of the Project 
Accounts and any other Collateral and the aggregate of the sums referred to in priorities first through sixth above. 

If at any time any Secured Party will for any reason obtain any payment or distribution upon or with respect to 
the Secured Obligations (as the case may be) contrary to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether as a 
result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise of any Enforcement Action in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, such 
Secured Party agrees that it will have received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit such amount so received 
in error to the Collateral Agent to be applied in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement. If at 
any time the Collateral Agent or any other Secured Party will for any reason obtain any identifiable cash proceeds of 
any assets securing any Purchase Money Debt and in which assets the holder or representative of the holders of such 
Purchase Money Debt has or had a Security Interest having priority over any interest of the Collateral Agent or any 
other Secured Party in such assets, whether as a result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise of any Enforcement Action 
in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, the Collateral Agent or such other Secured Party agrees that it will have 
received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit such amount so received in error to the holder or representative 
of the holders of such Purchase Money Debt. 

By accepting amounts applied in accordance with clauses Fifth and Sixth of “—Flow of Funds—Revenue 
Account,” each Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder agrees that if at any time any Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness Holder will for any reason obtain any payment or distribution upon or with respect to the 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness contrary to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether as a 
result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise of any Enforcement Action in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, such 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder will have received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit 
such amount so received in error to the Collateral Agent to be applied in accordance with the terms of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 
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KEY ASSUMPTIONS 

The Company has prepared the financial projections set forth under the caption “PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE 
COVERAGE.” The projections are based on certain assumptions and expectations developed by the Company, several 
of which are set forth below and in the Ridership and Revenue Study, the Revenue and Ridership Study Supplement, 
the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report, and the Technical Advisor’s Report, and which the 
Company believes are reasonable. The projections contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum are based on 
certain assumptions regarding timing for resuming and commencing service as set forth in following tables. 

 
Timing Assumptions 

 

For purposes of the projections contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, the Company has assumed 
the following:  

 
Service Operational Date Stabilization Date 

Miami to West Palm Beach service Third quarter of 2021 2022 

Extension to Orlando Fourth quarter of 2022 2023 

Station at Disney Springs Fourth quarter of 2023 2024 

Aventura station Third quarter of 2021 2022 

Boca Raton station First quarter of 2022 2023 

PortMiami station First quarter of 2022 2023 

However, subject to any applicable government orders and regulations, the Company has discretion as to when 
to resume service. The Company intends to resume service at such time it believes appropriate to ensure the health of 
both its customers and employees.
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Sources and Uses Assumptions(7) 
 

Financing Projected 
Par Amount 

Expected Primary Use 
of Proceeds 

Relevant Test for Additional Indebtedness Lien Delivery / 
Expected 
Closing 

Assumed 
Funded 
Interest 
Through 

Date 

Assumed Amortization 

Series 2019B 
Bonds 

$950 million Project Completion Additional Project Completion Indebtedness. Together 
with Series 2019A Bonds and the Taxable Project 
Completion Bonds will equal the allowed $3 billion cap 

Senior Q4 2020 1/1/2023 Existing Series 2019B 
Bonds amortization 
schedule 

Taxable Project 
Completion Bonds 

$300 million Project Completion Additional Project Completion Indebtedness. Together 
with Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds 
will equal the allowed $3 billion cap 

Senior Q2 2021 1/1/2023 Amortizes between 
2030 and 2049; assumes 
level debt service 

Theme Park Debt $200 million Station at Disney 
Springs 

Theme Park Indebtedness. For the extension to Walt 
Disney World Resort, this additional $200 million may 
not exceed 65% of the projected cost of the extension to 
Walt Disney World Resort. Remaining costs of the 
Disney extension will be funded by a combination of 
equity, municipal contributions, grants and/or 
subordinated obligations  

Senior Q2 2021 1/1/2023 Amortizes between 
2030 and 2049; assumes 
level debt service 

Capacity 
Expansion Debt 

$110 million Capacity Expansion 
Projects and New In-

line Stations 

Additional Station Indebtedness. Proceeds to partially 
fund the New In-line Stations. Debt may not exceed $50 
million per station or 65% of the costs of the New In-line 
Stations 
Rolling Stock Indebtedness. Up to $100 million 
additional indebtedness allowed for rolling stock, not to 
exceed 65% of the cost of the rolling stock 

Senior Q2 2021 1/1/2023 Amortizes between 
2030 and 2049; assumes 
level debt service 

Revolving Credit 
Facility 

$175 million Operating Liquidity, 
Debt Service Reserves 

Other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 
Allowed for any corporate purpose up to $175 million. 
Assumed use is for a revolving credit facility in part used 
to satisfy the Debt Service Reserve Requirement and 
Project funding. 

Senior Q2 2021 N/A N/A 

Commuter Access 
Fee Monetization  

$675 million Remaining Capital and 
Reserve Costs 

No test required, so long as all proceeds are contributed 
to the Company. The Company plans on monetizing the 
upfront and annual payment streams from the South 
Florida Commuter Service access rights  

N/A Q4 2021 N/A N/A 

Grant Agreements $89 million New In-line Stations No test required N/A Various N/A N/A 

 

                                                        
(7)  The Tender of 2019A Bonds is assumed to be executed with proceeds of Brightline Holdings, the parent company, and is not represented in the Sources and Uses. 
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Operating Cash Flow Assumptions 
 

Cash Flow Item Comment 
Fare Revenue • The Company commenced rail operations between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach 

in January 2018 and between Miami and Fort Lauderdale in May 2018. After the Miami to 
Orlando service and the New In-line Stations stabilize in 2023 and the station at Disney 
Springs stabilizes in 2024, ridership will reach approximately 9.9 million passengers 
annually in 2024, of which 3.1 million passengers are attributable to the New In-line 
Stations and the station at Disney Springs. 

• Due to COVID-19, service was suspended on March 25, 2020. The Company expects to 
resume operations between Miami and West Palm Beach in Q3 2021. 

• Average fare for trips to Disney are projected to be less than Orlando due to expected 
discounts, such as family discounts. 

• Brightline offers two fare classes; Smart (which is comparable to business class) and Select, 
(our premium or first-class experience). The fare structure and levels for the two classes of 
service used in the 2017 investment grade report and company projections were developed 
based on the findings from the stated preference survey and pricing research studies 
commissioned by WSP. Each confirmed willingness to pay for the Brightline service at the 
stated price points due to their competitiveness with travel costs associated with other travel 
modes. New In-line Stations subsequently added after the 2017 report used similar 
methodologies. 

• For a breakdown of ridership and fare revenues, see the Ridership and Revenue Study and 
Ridership and Revenue Supplement attached as Appendix E hereto. 

Commuter 
Service 

• No operating revenues or expenses associated with commuter service are assumed, as the 
Counties would provide or otherwise source all capital and operating costs associated with 
the commuter line. 

• Upfront and annual payments from Miami-Dade and Broward Counties are assumed to be 
monetized outside of the Company with proceeds to be contributed to the Company and 
reducing overall leverage. 

• Ridership projections conservatively assume 100% displacement of Brightline ridership 
between Miami and Aventura by the commuter service and therefore do not include any 
riders between the Aventura and Miami stations.  

Ancillary 
Revenues 

• Ancillary revenues are based on the Company’s assumptions. They are in-line with WSP’s 
estimates and incorporate incremental revenues from the additional stations. See the 
Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report attached as Appendix F hereto. 

Operating Costs • Operating and maintenance expenses are based on the Company’s estimates and the 
executed Siemens Maintenance Agreement. These estimates were reviewed by WSP. See 
the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report attached as Appendix F 
hereto. Operating and maintenance expenses were adjusted to account for additional 
stations, the suspension of service as a result of COVID-19 and passenger volumes. Beyond 
the stabilized year, operating and maintenance expenses were adjusted for inflation and to 
reflect certain cost increases related to passenger volume (i.e. food & beverage expenses). 

• Direct labor is the largest single cost item, which includes costs paid to the Manager for all 
salaries, employee benefits and other compensation of those employees providing 
management, operating, maintenance, legal, accounting, finance, information technology, 
human resources, revenue management and sales and marketing services. The Company has 
been able to reduce the forecasted cost of labor based on actual experience to date.  

• Maintenance of equipment includes the amount expected to be paid to Siemens under the 
Siemens Maintenance Agreement for the maintenance of the rolling stock.  
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Cash Flow Item Comment 
• Maintenance of way includes costs paid to FECR under the Joint Use Agreement for the 

maintenance of shared track and signals, as well as track security, along the Company’s 
corridor. Maintenance of way also includes costs paid to DispatchCo for the performance 
of dispatch functions for the Company’s trains. Maintenance expense does not assume any 
contribution from the South Florida Commuter Service, though this has the potential to 
reduce the Company’s maintenance expense.  

• Other operating expenses include marketing and advertising expenses, credit card fees, 
passenger meal costs, parking garage costs, station and maintenance facility costs, 
information technology costs, legal fees, accounting fees, professional services and other 
general and administrative costs of operating the Project. 

• The addition of the New In-line Stations and station at Disney Springs are projected to 
increase overall system EBITDA margins and expected to have a low incremental operating 
cost impact compared to the base system. The inclusion of these stations involves mostly 
standardized, replicable, and highly flexible operating components such as transaction 
related costs (booking, billing, cost of goods) and (primarily hourly) station labor. The 
station at Disney Springs, being an incremental system distance will include increased train 
operation costs such as crew, maintenance-of-way and fuel, all of which will be more than 
offset by the higher long haul ticket prices. 

• In 2024, the remaining funds in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account are released into the Initial 
O&M Reserve Account and spent for operating expenses until the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account contains only the O&M Reserve Requirement.  
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Detailed Ridership and Revenue Breakdown at Full System Stabilization (Full Year 2024)(8) 

 
$ millions, except for passengers and fares 

Annual 
Ridership 

Avg.  
Fare 

Ticket 
Revenue 

South Florida Origin - Destination Pairs:    

Miami - Fort Lauderdale  1,404,200   $36.86  $51.8  

Fort Lauderdale - West Palm Beach  1,114,686   $37.29   41.6  

Miami - West Palm Beach  600,839   $56.59   34.0  

MIA-FTL-WPB (2017 Report)  3,119,725   $40.81  $127.3  

Boca Raton - West Palm Beach  153,965   $24.90  $3.8  

Boca Raton - Fort Lauderdale   183,415   $20.45   3.8  

Boca Raton - Aventura  150,490   $26.77   4.0  

Boca Raton - Miami  684,758   $35.06   24.0  

Boca Raton to MIA-FTL-WPB stations  1,172,628   $30.38  $35.6  

Aventura - Fort Lauderdale  355,474   $18.53  $6.6  

Aventura - West Palm Beach  164,696   $32.98   5.4  

Aventura to FTL-WPB stations  520,170   $23.11  $12.0  

PortMiami - WPB stations  518,674   $26.42   $13.7  

Total South Florida  5,331,197   $35.39   $188.7  
    

South Florida to Orlando Origin - Destination Pairs:    

West Palm Beach - Orlando  1,689,921   $96.03  $162.3  

Fort Lauderdale - Orlando   1,019,090   $107.85   109.9  

Miami - Orlando  948,931   $119.60   113.5  

MIA-FTL-WPB stations to Orlando (2017 Report)  3,657,942   $105.43   $385.7  

West Palm Beach - station at Disney Springs  141,615   $89.04   $12.6  

Boca Raton - station at Disney Springs  60,692   $94.65   5.7  

Fort Lauderdale - station at Disney Springs  215,794   $99.82   21.5  

Aventura - station at Disney Springs  76,877   $106.11   8.2  

Miami - station at Disney Springs   179,379   $110.59   19.8  

PortMiami - station at Disney Springs  105,566   $110.59   11.7  

South Florida stations to station at Disney Springs  779,923   $102.01   $79.6  

Boca Raton - Orlando  75,508   $99.78   $7.5  

Aventura - Orlando  26,329   $113.50   3.0  

Total South Florida to Orlando  101,837   $103.33   $10.5  
    

Total 2017 Report  6,777,667   $75.69   $513.0  

Total inline stations and station at Disney Springs  3,093,232   $48.96   151.4  

Total Brightline system  9,870,900   $67.31   $664.4  

  

                                                        
(8)  Data Source: Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement attached hereto as APPENDIX E. 
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PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS 

The proceeds from the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, together with other sources of funds, are being 
used by the Company to: (a) pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of the design, development, acquisition, 
construction, installation, equipping, ownership, operation, maintenance and administration of those portions of the 
Project located in the PABs Counties, including the New In-line Stations and Capacity Expansion Projects; (b) pay 
the interest to accrue on the Series 2019B Bonds through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; (c) pay the 
interest to accrue on the Series 2019A Bonds from July 1, 2022 through the interest payment due on January 1, 2023; 
(d) fund certain accounts for the Series 2019B Bonds, including the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Construction 
Account, to the extent permitted by the Code and the Treasury Regulations; (e) repay a portion of the Company’s 
outstanding short-term debt; and (f) pay or reimburse certain costs in connection with the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

 
Fortress and its affiliates, including FECI, have contributed a total of approximately $1.65 billion of equity in 

cash and assets, including $150 million cash contributed in connection with the sale of the Series 2019A Bonds, to the 
Company as of September 30, 2020. Fortress and its affiliates expect to contribute $5 million of equity in connection 
with the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing. 

 
Following the completion of this remarketing, the Company intends to incur up to an additional approximately 

$300 million of Additional Project Completion Indebtedness as taxable private placement debt, for a total of 
approximately $3.0 billion of debt financing to complete the Project. As such, the Company’s plan of finance remains 
materially consistent with such plan as presented in the Series 2019A Bonds limited offering memorandum. 

 
Given the Company’s strategic initiatives since the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Company will require 

additional funds to complete the construction of the New In-line Stations, the Capacity Expansion Projects and the 
station at Disney Springs as well as to meet the increased funded interest and Ramp-Up Reserve Account funding 
requirements. Incorporating a combination of governmental grants and additional equity as well as the maintenance 
of the finance plan within the confines of the Additional Indebtedness provisions of the Series 2019A Bonds, these 
strategic initiatives offer significant EBITDA growth at modest increases to Parity and Senior Indebtedness. See 
“ADDITIONAL INDEBTEDNESS—Additional Parity Bonds and Additional Senior Indebtedness—Additional 
Project Completion Indebtedness.” See “SUMMARY—SECURITY FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Series 
2019B Funded Interest Account” and “SUMMARY—PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account.”   

 
The Company intends to incur $310 million of Senior Indebtedness and enter into a revolving credit facility with 

a syndicate of banks and other financial institutions in order to fund certain remaining development costs for the New 
In-line Stations and Capacity Expansion Projects, to fund a portion of the extension to the station at Disney Springs, 
to pay additional financing costs associated with costs of issuance and to fund certain reserves, as necessary. The plan 
of finance also contemplates the upfront monetization of commuter service access payments, the receipt of additional 
equity contributions and/or the receipt of additional governmental contributions or grants. Such a plan of finance 
would comply with the debt incurrence limitations in the Indenture and Senior Loan Agreement and after giving effect 
to the commuter service access payments, additional equity contributions and additional governmental contributions 
or grants noted above, would reduce the Company’s overall senior debt-to-capitalization ratio to 58% from the 64% 
(upon completion of the Project) that was estimated at the time of the Series 2019A offering. 

 
When combined, the $1.65 billion of invested equity to date and $5 million of equity to be contributed in 

connection with the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing, the anticipated proceeds of approximately $89 million from 
grants for construction of the New In-line Stations, and anticipated proceeds of $675 million from the commuter access 
fee monetization, total proceeds subordinated to Senior Indebtedness in the Company is expected to total $2.42 billion. 
As a result, the expected capitalization for the Project will consist of 42% equity, grants and monetization proceeds. 
Given the credit quality of the counties in which commuter service is being contemplated, the Company believes that 
an upfront monetization of the contemplated commuter service access payments will provide better economics to the 
Company and the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds than receiving such payments on an annual basis.  See “RISK 
FACTORS—Risks Related to the Company’s Business— If the Company is unable to capture the upfront and access 
payments projected to come from the proposed South Florida commuter service, it could adversely impact the 
Company’s ability to complete the Project, the Capacity Expansion Projects, the New In-line Stations and the station 
at Disney Springs, and could also adversely impact the payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when 
due.”  
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Substantially concurrently with or promptly after the closing of this remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, 
Brightline Holdings intends to consummate the Parent Tender Offers and the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing. See 
“SUMMARY—Brightline Holdings Tender Offers for Certain Series 2019A Bonds” and “SUMMARY—Company 
Remarketing of Certain Series 2019A Bonds” for additional information. 
 

Further detail regarding sources and uses of funds follows below. The information presented below is based on 
the Company’s expectations and is necessarily dependent upon assumptions, estimates and data that the Company 
believes are reasonable as of the date hereof, but which may be incorrect, incomplete or imprecise or not reflective of 
actual results. Actual events or results may differ materially from the results anticipated in these forward-looking 
statements as a result of a variety of factors.
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Series 2019A, Series 2019B, and Pro Forma Sources and Uses (1) 

 

$ millions 
 

Series  
2019A 

 Series  
2019B 

 Project 
Total        

Sources of funds:  
            

Private activity bonds:  
     

Series 2019A Bond proceeds    $1,750.0    $ -     $1,750.0  
Series 2019B Bond proceeds  -    950.0   950.0  

Total tax-exempt debt   $1,750.0    $950.0    $2,700.0  
Taxable debt(2)(3):       

Project completion debt   $ -     $ -     $300.0  
Theme park debt(4)  -    -    200.0  
Capacity expansion debt  -    -    110.0  
Revolving credit facility  -    -    175.0  

Total taxable debt   -     -     $785.0         
Commuter access fee monetization   $ -     $ -     $675.0  
Series 2019A Bonds contributed equity(5)  150.0   -    150.0  
Grants for New In-line Stations  -    -    88.7  
Release of existing debt service reserve  16.9   -    16.9  
Release of existing letter of credit  -    -    10.0  
Interest income on construction funds  -    -    7.1  
Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing contributed equity(6)  -  5.0  5.0 

Total sources   $1,916.9    $955.0    $4,437.7  
       
Uses of funds:              

Redeem Series 2017 Bonds   $640.0    $ -     $640.0  
Redeem short-term debt (7)  -    145.6   145.6  
Redeem Siemens loan  24.8   -    24.8  

Total redemption of existing debt   $664.9    $145.6    $810.5  
Project costs(8)   $842.1    $457.6    $2,091.2  
Brightline station at Disney Springs(4)  -   -   200.0  
New In-line Stations costs  -   -   141.2  
Capacity expansion costs  -   -   211.3  

Construction costs   $842.1    $457.6    $2,643.7          

Funded interest on 2019A Bonds   $360.3   $ -     $360.3  
Funded interest on 2019B Bonds   -    141.7   141.7  
Debt service reserve  -    -    116.7  
Ramp-up reserve funded with debt proceeds  18.9   91.3   134.6  
Ramp-up reserve funded with equity proceeds(9)  -  1.0  1.0 
Funded interest on taxable debt   -    -    73.2  
Incremental funded interest on 2019A Bonds funded with debt proceeds   -    56.3   56.3  
Incremental funded interest on 2019A Bonds funded with equity proceeds(9)  -  4.0  4.0 
Financing fees, OID, and expenses(10)  30.6   57.6   95.8  

Total reserves, fees & expenses   $409.9    $351.8    $983.6         

Total uses   $1,916.9    $955.0    $4,437.7  

 
_____________________ 
(1) Subject to change. The totals presented herein may not sum due to rounding. 
(2) There is no assurance that the Company will be able to issue such future series on favorable terms or at all. See “SUMMARY—Additional 

Financing.” 
(3) Other debt borrowings are subject to the limitations of the Indenture and the Senior Loan Agreement. Additional indebtedness necessary to 

complete construction of the Project in excess of the current $2.7 billion PABs allocation is assumed to be issued as taxable Additional 
Project Completion Indebtedness for purposes of the Company’s projections. The Company may consider alternative forms of financing, 
including additional equity contributions. See “SUMMARY—Additional Financing.” For purposes of the above table, taxable debt 
proceeds assume $300 million of Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, $200 million of Theme Park Indebtedness, $110 million of 
Additional Station Indebtedness and Rolling Stock Indebtedness and $175 million of draws on a $175 million revolving credit facility. See 
“KEY ASSUMPTIONS.” 

(4) Remaining costs of the extension to the station at Disney Springs will be funded by a combination of equity, municipal contributions, grants 
and/or subordinated obligations. 

(5) $150 million of equity was contributed in connection with the offering of the Series 2019A Bonds, bringing total contributed equity to $1.65 
billion from $1.5 billion. The $1.5 billion contributed of equity prior to the Series 2019A Bond issuance is not shown.  

(6) $5 million of equity to be contributed in connection with the Series 2019A Bonds Remarketing. 
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(7) Includes the Bank Loan Facility, accrued interest and fees as well as the HoldCo Intercompany Loan. 
(8) Net of certain costs incurred prior to the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds.  
(9) Expected to be made in connection with the remarketing of up to $210 million of the Series 2019A Bonds. 
(10) Includes original issue discount, underwriting fees, legal fees, accounting expenses, and other offering expenses. 
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PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE 

The Company has prepared the financial projections set forth below. The projections are based on certain 
assumptions and expectations currently held by the Company, several of which are set forth below and in the Ridership 
and Revenue Study, the Ridership and Revenue Supplement, the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue 
Report, and the Technical Advisor’s Report, and which the Company believes are reasonable. See “KEY 
ASSUMPTIONS.” A number of important factors affecting the Company’s projections could cause actual results to 
differ materially from those stated in the projections, including those set out under the captions “FORWARD-
LOOKING STATEMENTS” and “RISK FACTORS” in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum.  

The projected debt service coverage for the Project is based on a number of estimates and assumptions that, while 
considered reasonable by the Company, are inherently subject to significant business, economic, market, competitive, 
regulatory and other uncertainties and contingencies, all of which are difficult to predict and many of which are beyond 
the Company’s control, and on estimates and assumptions with respect to future business decisions that are subject to 
change. The assumptions disclosed herein are those that the Company believes are significant to the projected debt 
service coverage for the Project and reflect its judgment as of the date hereof. 

The projected cash flows and projected debt service coverage ratios for the Project are presented for illustrative 
purposes only and may not be indicative of the Company’s future results. Such data is not a prediction, should not be 
relied upon as such and is premised on a number of factors, all of which are inherently uncertain and subject to 
numerous business, industry, market and other risks that are outside of the Company’s control. Such data is based on 
available information and certain assumptions that the Company believes are reasonable in the circumstances, but the 
Company is not making any representation regarding projected cash flows and projected debt service coverage ratios 
for the Project and does not intend to update or otherwise revise such data. If the Company’s assumptions prove to be 
inaccurate, actual results may differ substantially and materially from these projections.  

The following tables outline the projected cash flows and projected debt service coverage ratios for the Project. 
The first table presents the base case projected debt service coverage, representing management’s best estimates of 
ridership, revenue and EBITDA based on the above study and reports. The second and third tables that follow present 
(i) a debt service breakeven analysis for a 42% reduction in projected ridership and (ii) a 42% reduction in projected 
average fares and ancillary revenue per passenger, respectively. These reductions represent significant improvements 
over those presented at the time of the Series 2019A Bonds due to the addition of the New In-line Stations, station at 
Disney Springs and South Florida Commuter Service, which combine to offer significant additional drivers of 
profitability at a lower overall senior debt-to-capitalization leverage profile. The debt service breakeven analyses are 
being provided to demonstrate the Company’s ability to achieve adequate Debt Service Coverage, notwithstanding a 
reduction in projected ridership or average fares, as applicable. 

All amounts are in millions except for total passenger and ratio amounts. 
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Base Case Projections 
In millions, except for fare data                               
Miami - West Palm Beach revenue 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
Miami - West Palm Beach passengers  0.27   0.83   3.04   3.08   3.12   3.16   3.20   3.24   3.28   3.32   3.36   3.41   3.45   3.50   3.54   3.58   3.63   3.67   3.72   3.76   3.81   3.85   3.90   3.94   3.99   4.03   4.08   4.12   4.16   4.21  
Miami - West Palm Beach average fare  $18.08   $25.10   $38.62   $39.70   $40.81   $41.96   $43.13   $44.34   $45.59   $46.87   $48.18   $49.53   $50.92   $52.35   $53.82   $55.33   $56.88   $58.47   $60.11   $61.80   $63.53   $65.31   $67.14   $69.02   $70.95   $72.94   $74.98   $77.08   $79.24   $81.46  
Miami - West Palm Beach ticket revenue  $5   $21   $117   $122   $127   $133   $138   $144   $150   $156   $162   $169   $176   $183   $191   $198   $206   $215   $224   $233   $242   $252   $262   $272   $283   $294   $306   $318   $330   $343  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  $3.29   $9.29   $6.81   $6.49   $6.66   $6.83   $7.00   $7.19   $7.37   $7.56   $7.76   $7.97   $8.17   $8.39   $8.61   $8.84   $9.07   $9.32   $9.57   $9.82   $10.09   $10.36   $10.64   $10.93   $11.23   $11.53   $11.85   $12.18   $12.51   $12.86  
Passenger ancillary revenue  1   8   21   20   21   22   22   23   24   25   26   27   28   29   30   32   33   34   36   37   38   40   41   43   45   46   48   50   52   54  
Other ancillary revenue  1   7   19   20   21   21   22   22   22   23   23   24   24   25   25   26   26   27   27   28   28   29   30   30   31   31   32   33   33   34  
Total Miami - West Palm Beach revenue  $7   $36   $157   $163   $169   $175   $182   $189   $196   $204   $211   $220   $228   $237   $246   $256   $266   $276   $286   $297   $309   $321   $333   $345   $358   $372   $386   $400   $415   $431  
                               

Inline stations revenue                               
Inline station (PM-AV-BR) passengers  -    0.13   1.33   2.24   2.31   2.39   2.44   2.50   2.56   2.62   2.69   2.76   2.84   2.92   3.00   3.08   3.17   3.26   3.35   3.44   3.54   3.64   3.74   3.85   3.96   4.07   4.18   4.30   4.42   4.55  
Inline stations average fare  -    $21.27   $25.68   $30.22   $31.07   $31.94   $32.87   $33.82   $34.80   $35.81   $36.83   $37.88   $38.95   $40.05   $41.19   $42.35   $43.55   $44.79   $46.05   $47.36   $48.70   $50.08   $51.49   $52.95   $54.45   $55.99   $57.57   $59.20   $60.87   $62.60  
Inline stations ticket revenue  -    $3   $34   $68   $72   $76   $80   $85   $89   $94   $99   $105   $111   $117   $124   $131   $138   $146   $154   $163   $172   $182   $193   $204   $215   $228   $241   $255   $269   $285  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    $2.99   $5.40   $6.27   $6.50   $6.73   $6.83   $6.94   $7.04   $7.15   $7.30   $7.45   $7.61   $7.78   $7.95   $8.13   $8.31   $8.49   $8.68   $8.87   $9.07   $9.27   $9.48   $9.69   $9.91   $10.13   $10.36   $10.59   $10.83   $11.07  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    0   7   14   15   16   17   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25   26   28   29   31   32   34   35   37   39   41   43   46   48   50  
Other ancillary revenue  -    0   3   3   3   3   3   3   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5  
Total inline station revenue  -    $3   $44   $85   $90   $96   $100   $105   $111   $116   $122   $129   $136   $143   $151   $160   $169   $178   $188   $198   $209   $221   $233   $246   $259   $274   $289   $305   $322   $340  
                               

Orlando extension revenue                               
Orlando extension passengers  -    -    0.18   3.53   3.66   3.78   3.91   4.03   4.15   4.28   4.40   4.53   4.67   4.80   4.93   5.06   5.19   5.33   5.46   5.59   5.72   5.85   5.96   6.07   6.16   6.25   6.32   6.38   6.43   6.48  
Orlando extension average fare  -    -    $99.77  $102.57  $105.43  $108.38  $111.42  $114.53  $117.74  $121.03  $124.42  $127.90  $131.48  $135.16  $138.94  $142.83  $146.83  $150.94  $155.16  $159.51  $163.97   168.56  $173.28  $178.14  $183.12  $188.25  $193.52  $198.94  $204.51  $210.24  
Orlando extension ticket revenue  -    -    $18   $362   $386   $410   $435   $461   $489   $518   $548   $580   $613   $648   $685   $723   $763   $804   $847   $892   $939   $986   $1,033   $1,081   $1,129   $1,176   $1,223   $1,270   $1,315   $1,362  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    $11.47   $11.29   $11.60   $11.92   $12.25   $12.59   $12.94   $13.30   $13.67   $14.05   $14.44   $14.85   $15.26   $15.69   $16.13   $16.58   $17.05   $17.53   $18.03   $18.54   $19.06   $19.61   $20.16   $20.74   $21.33   $21.94   $22.57   $23.22  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    2   40   42   45   48   51   54   57   60   64   67   71   75   79   84   88   93   98   103   108   114   119   124   130   135   140   145   150  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    1   8   8   9   9   9   9   9   9   10   10   10   10   10   11   11   11   11   11   12   12   12   12   13   13   13   13   14  
Total Orlando extension revenue  -    -    $21   $411   $436   $463   $492   $521   $552   $584   $617   $653   $691   $730   $770   $813   $857   $903   $951   $1,001   $1,053   $1,106   $1,159   $1,212   $1,265   $1,318   $1,371   $1,423   $1,474   $1,527  
                               

Station at Disney Springs revenue                               
Station at Disney Springs passengers  -    -    -    0.04   0.78   0.80   0.81   0.83   0.84   0.86   0.88   0.90   0.91   0.93   0.95   0.97   0.99   1.01   1.03   1.05   1.07   1.09   1.11   1.14   1.16   1.18   1.21   1.23   1.25   1.28  
Station at Disney Springs average fare  -    -    -    $99.24  $102.01  $104.87  $107.81  $110.83  $113.93  $117.12  $120.40  $123.77  $127.24  $130.80  $134.46  $138.23  $142.10  $146.07  $150.16  $154.37  $158.69  $163.13  $167.70  $172.40  $177.23  $182.19  $187.29  $192.53  $197.92  $203.47  
Station at Disney Springs ticket revenue  -    -    -    $4   $80   $83   $87   $92   $96   $101   $106   $111   $116   $122   $128   $134   $141   $147   $155   $162   $170   $178   $187   $196   $205   $215   $226   $237   $248   $260  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    -    $16.20   $16.65   $17.12   $17.60   $18.09   $18.60   $19.13   $19.67   $20.22   $20.79   $21.38   $21.98   $22.60   $23.24   $23.89   $24.57   $25.26   $25.98   $26.71   $27.47   $28.24   $29.04   $29.86   $30.71   $31.58   $32.48   $33.40  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    -    1   13   14   14   15   16   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25   27   28   29   31   32   34   35   37   39   41   43  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    -    2   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   6   6   6   6   6   6   6  
Total Station at Disney Springs revenue  -    -    -    $7   $96   $101   $106   $111   $116   $122   $127   $133   $140   $146   $153   $161   $168   $176   $185   $194   $203   $213   $223   $233   $245   $256   $269   $282   $295   $309  
                               

Total passengers  0.27   0.96   4.54   8.89   9.87   10.12   10.36   10.60   10.84   11.08   11.33   11.60   11.87   12.14   12.42   12.70   12.98   13.27   13.56   13.85   14.14   14.43   14.72   15.00   15.27   15.53   15.78   16.03   16.27   16.52  
Average fare  $18.08   $24.57   $37.24   $62.56   $67.31   $69.35   $71.52   $73.75   $76.02   $78.35   $80.70   $83.13   $85.60   $88.13   $90.73   $93.38   $96.11   $98.89  $101.75  $104.67  $107.67  $110.70  $113.78  $116.89  $120.03  $123.21  $126.41  $129.65  $132.91  $136.25  
Total ticket revenue  $5   $24   $169   $556   $664   $702   $741   $781   $824   $868   $914   $964   $1,016   $1,070   $1,127   $1,186   $1,248   $1,312   $1,379   $1,450   $1,523   $1,598   $1,675   $1,753   $1,832   $1,913   $1,995   $2,079   $2,163   $2,250  
Total ancillary revenue  2   16   53   109   127   133   139   145   151   157   164   171   179   186   195   203   212   221   231   241   251   262   273   284   296   307   319   332   344   357  
Total revenue  $7   $39   $222   $665   $792   $835   $880   $926   $974   $1,025   $1,078   $1,135   $1,194   $1,257   $1,321   $1,389   $1,460   $1,533   $1,610   $1,690   $1,774   $1,860   $1,947   $2,037   $2,128   $2,221   $2,315   $2,410   $2,507   $2,607  
                               

Operating expenses                               
Variable expenses ($2) ($4) ($20) ($52) ($62) ($66) ($69) ($72) ($76) ($79) ($83) ($87) ($92) ($96) ($101) ($106) ($111) ($116) ($122) ($128) ($134) ($140) ($146) ($153) ($159) ($166) ($173) ($179) ($186) ($194) 
Onboard labor  (8)  (9)  (19)  (26)  (29)  (30)  (30)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (34)  (34)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (39)  (39)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (43)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Other direct labor  (8)  (8)  (9)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18) 
Fuel  (1)  (1)  (4)  (11)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (19)  (19)  (19)  (20)  (20)  (21)  (22)  (22)  (23)  (23)  (24)  (24)  (24)  (9) 
Lease payments  -    -    (5)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (20)  (20) 
Maintenance of way  (7)  (6)  (10)  (29)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (33)  (34)  (35)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (38)  (39)  (40)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (42)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Maintenance of equipment  (2)  (3)  (6)  (20)  (21)  (29)  (30)  (32)  (32)  (32)  (29)  (34)  (39)  (44)  (44)  (42)  (43)  (45)  (47)  (52)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (56)  (59)  (62)  (65)  (60)  (58)  (59) 
Other operating expenses  (27)  (26)  (37)  (51)  (55)  (56)  (57)  (59)  (60)  (62)  (63)  (65)  (67)  (69)  (70)  (72)  (74)  (76)  (78)  (80)  (83)  (85)  (87)  (90)  (92)  (94)  (97)  (99)  (102)  (103) 
Insurance  (6)  (4)  (7)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18) 
Operating expenses  ($60)  ($62)  ($117)  ($217)  ($243)  ($257)  ($265)  ($274)  ($282)  ($289)  ($293)  ($308)  ($321)  ($335)  ($344)  ($352)  ($363)  ($375)  ($389)  ($404)  ($416)  ($431)  ($446)  ($456)  ($471)  ($485)  ($501)  ($508)  ($521)  ($517) 
Total EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $448   $549   $578   $615   $653   $693   $736   $785   $827   $873   $921   $977   $1,037   $1,096   $1,158   $1,222   $1,286   $1,358   $1,429   $1,501   $1,581   $1,657   $1,735   $1,814   $1,902   $1,986   $2,090  
                               

Cash flow: 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $448   $549   $578   $615   $653   $693   $736   $785   $827   $873   $921   $977   $1,037   $1,096   $1,158   $1,222   $1,286   $1,358   $1,429   $1,501   $1,581   $1,657   $1,735   $1,814   $1,902   $1,986   $2,090  
Rolling stock maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (1)  (9)  (11)  (8)  (12)  (12)  (9)  (10)  (13)  (15)  (9)  (18)  (16)  (15)  (23)  (17)  (22)  (15)  (17)  (18)  (13)  (21)  (26)  (18)  (17)  (23)  (23)  (23) 
Infra maintenance capex  (3)  (1)  (3)  (7)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13) 
Station maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (0)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (9)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (12)  (4)  (4) 
Unlevered cash flow(1)  ($57)  ($24)  $101   $429   $528   $559   $592   $629   $672   $715   $760   $800   $846   $891   $948   $1,009   $1,060   $1,127   $1,186   $1,257   $1,327   $1,397   $1,473   $1,545   $1,615   $1,701   $1,781   $1,855   $1,946   $2,049  
Series 2019A bonds - interest(2)  (119)  (107)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (113)  (113)  (110)  (107)  (103)  (100)  (96)  (92)  (88)  (83)  (79)  (73)  (68)  (62)  (56)  (49)  (42)  (35)  (27)  (19)  (10) 
Series 2019A bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    (6)  (6)  (7)  (7)  (45)  (48)  (51)  (54)  (57)  (61)  (65)  (69)  (74)  (78)  (83)  (89)  (94)  (101)  (107)  (114)  (121)  (129)  (137)  (146) 
Series 2019B bonds - interest  -    (37)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (68)  (66)  (64)  (62)  (60)  (57)  (55)  (52)  (49)  (46)  (42)  (39)  (35)  (31)  (26)  (22)  (17)  (12)  (6) 
Series 2019B bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (24)  (26)  (28)  (30)  (31)  (34)  (36)  (38)  (40)  (43)  (46)  (49)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (63)  (67)  (71)  (76)  (81) 
Senior taxable debt - interest  -    -    (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (48)  (47)  (46)  (45)  (43)  (42)  (41)  (39)  (37)  (35)  (33)  (30)  (28)  (25)  (21)  (18)  (14)  (10)  (5) 
Senior taxable debt - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (11)  (12)  (13)  (15)  (16)  (18)  (19)  (21)  (23)  (26)  (28)  (31)  (34)  (37)  (40)  (44)  (48)  (53)  (58)  (63) 
Revolver - interest and undrawn fee  -    (5)  (4)  (12)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5) 
Debt service  (119)  (149)  (237)  (245)  (239)  (239)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (316)  (316)  (316)  (316) 
Levered cash flow(1)  ($176)  ($173)  ($136)  $184   $289   $321   $347   $385   $428   $470   $443   $483   $529   $574   $631   $692   $743   $811   $869   $941   $1,010   $1,080   $1,156   $1,228   $1,299   $1,384   $1,465   $1,538   $1,629   $1,733  
Funding from funded interest account  119   144   233   134   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from O&M reserve account  -    -    -    -    96   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from operating account  54   29   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from ramp-up reserve  3   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Movements in reserves  -    -    (13)  (16)  (1)  (1)  (5)  1   2   (3)  (5)  (1)  1   (1)  5   0   (2)  6   2   9   1   6   5   (5)  3   14   1   (3)  15   10  
Net levered cash flow(1)  -  -   $84   $302   $385   $319   $342   $385   $430   $468   $439   $482   $530   $573   $636   $693   $741   $817   $871   $950   $1,011   $1,086   $1,161   $1,223   $1,302   $1,398   $1,466   $1,536   $1,644   $1,743  
                               

Debt service coverage ratio ("DSCR"):                               
FCF, incl. reserve mov.(2)  -    -    -    $413   $527   $558   $587   $630   $674   $712   $756   $799   $847   $890   $953   $1,009   $1,058   $1,133   $1,187   $1,266   $1,328   $1,402   $1,478   $1,540   $1,618   $1,715   $1,782   $1,852   $1,961   $2,059  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov.(4)  n/a   n/a   n/a  3.7x 2.2x 2.3x 2.4x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 2.4x 2.5x 2.7x 2.8x 3.0x 3.2x 3.3x 3.6x 3.7x 4.0x 4.2x 4.4x 4.7x 4.9x 5.1x 5.4x 5.6x 5.9x 6.2x 6.5x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(3)  -    -    -    530   623   558   587   630   674   712   756   799   847   890   953   1,009   1,058   1,133   1,187   1,266   1,328   1,402   1,478   1,540   1,618   1,715   1,782   1,852   1,961   2,059  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(5)  n/a   n/a   n/a  4.8x 2.6x 2.3x 2.4x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 2.4x 2.5x 2.7x 2.8x 3.0x 3.2x 3.3x 3.6x 3.7x 4.0x 4.2x 4.4x 4.7x 4.9x 5.1x 5.4x 5.6x 5.9x 6.2x 6.5x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(3)  -    -    -    747   1,069   1,272   1,623   2,003   2,431   2,903   3,416   3,891   4,416   4,987   5,614   6,308   7,047   7,851   8,722   9,659   10,673   11,749   12,905   14,131   15,418   16,798   18,269   19,800   21,417   23,156  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(6)  n/a   n/a   n/a  6.7x 4.5x 5.3x 6.6x 8.2x 9.9x 11.9x 10.8x 12.3x 13.9x 15.7x 17.7x 19.9x 22.2x 24.8x 27.5x 30.5x 33.7x 37.1x 40.8x 44.6x 48.7x 53.1x 57.7x 62.6x 67.7x 73.2x 
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_____________________ 
(1) The financial measures EBITDA, unlevered cash flow, levered cash flow and net levered cash flow are supplemental measures of the Company’s projected operating performance that are not Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”) measures. EBITDA is defined as (i) Total Revenue, including Fare revenue and Ancillary revenue, minus 

(ii) Total O&M Expenditures, including Direct labor, Fuel, Maintenance of way, Maintenance of equipment, Other operating expenses, and Insurance. Unlevered cash flow is defined as EBITDA minus rolling stock maintenance capex, infrastructure maintenance capex, and station maintenance capex. Levered cash flow is defined as unlevered cash 
flow minus debt service. Net levered cash flow is defined as levered cash flow plus (i) funding from Brightline Holdings, the funded interest account, the O&M reserve account, operating account and ramp-up reserve and (ii) movements in reserves. The Company’s definitions and calculation of these non-GAAP measures may differ from the non-
GAAP measures or analogous calculations of other companies in the Company’s industry, and may limit their usefulness as a comparative measure. These non-GAAP measures have limitations as an analytical tool. These non-GAAP measures are not a measurement of income (loss) from continuing operations and/or net income (loss) and should not 
be considered as an alternative to net income (loss) as a measure of operating performance. 

(2) Includes the expected remarketing of up to $210 million of the Series 2019A bonds. 
(3) Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) represents unlevered cash flow, plus funding from operating account, plus funding from ramp-up reserve, plus movements in reserves.  
(4) Total DSCR, including reserve movements represents FCF divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt.  
(5) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve represents FCF plus the balance of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt. 
(6) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve, DSRA, prior year’s unrestricted cash represents FCF plus the balances of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), DSRA, and unrestricted cash, divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt. 
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Debt Service Breakeven Analysis: Reduction in Total Passengers by 42% 
In millions, except for fare data                               
Miami - West Palm Beach revenue 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
Miami - West Palm Beach passengers  0.27   0.83   3.04   1.80   1.83   1.85   1.87   1.90   1.92   1.94   1.97   1.99   2.02   2.04   2.07   2.10   2.12   2.15   2.18   2.20   2.23   2.25   2.28   2.31   2.33   2.36   2.38   2.41   2.44   2.46  
Miami - West Palm Beach average fare  $18.08   $25.10   $38.62   $39.70   $40.81   $41.96   $43.13   $44.34   $45.59   $46.87   $48.18   $49.53   $50.92   $52.35   $53.82   $55.33   $56.88   $58.47   $60.11   $61.80   $63.53   $65.31   $67.14   $69.02   $70.95   $72.94   $74.98   $77.08   $79.24   $81.46  
Miami - West Palm Beach ticket revenue  $5   $21   $117   $72   $74   $78   $81   $84   $87   $91   $95   $99   $103   $107   $111   $116   $121   $126   $131   $136   $142   $147   $153   $159   $165   $172   $179   $186   $193   $201  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  $3.29   $9.29   $6.81   $6.49   $6.66   $6.83   $7.00   $7.19   $7.37   $7.56   $7.76   $7.97   $8.17   $8.39   $8.61   $8.84   $9.07   $9.32   $9.57   $9.82   $10.09   $10.36   $10.64   $10.93   $11.23   $11.53   $11.85   $12.18   $12.51   $12.86  
Passenger ancillary revenue  1   8   21   12   12   13   13   14   14   15   15   16   17   17   18   19   19   20   21   22   22   23   24   25   26   27   28   29   30   32  
Other ancillary revenue  1   7   19   20   21   21   22   22   22   23   23   24   24   25   25   26   26   27   27   28   28   29   30   30   31   31   32   33   33   34  
Total Miami - West Palm Beach revenue  $7   $36   $157   $104   $107   $111   $115   $120   $124   $129   $133   $138   $144   $149   $155   $160   $166   $173   $179   $186   $192   $200   $207   $215   $222   $231   $239   $248   $257   $266  

                               

Inline stations revenue                               
Inline station (PM-AV-BR) passengers  -    0.13   1.33   1.31   1.35   1.40   1.43   1.46   1.50   1.53   1.57   1.62   1.66   1.71   1.76   1.80   1.85   1.91   1.96   2.02   2.07   2.13   2.19   2.25   2.31   2.38   2.45   2.52   2.59   2.66  
Inline stations average fare  -    $21.27   $25.68   $30.22   $31.07   $31.94   $32.87   $33.82   $34.80   $35.81   $36.83   $37.88   $38.95   $40.05   $41.19   $42.35   $43.55   $44.79   $46.05   $47.36   $48.70   $50.08   $51.49   $52.95   $54.45   $55.99   $57.57   $59.20   $60.87   $62.60  
Inline stations ticket revenue  -    $3   $34   $40   $42   $45   $47   $49   $52   $55   $58   $61   $65   $68   $72   $76   $81   $85   $90   $95   $101   $107   $113   $119   $126   $133   $141   $149   $157   $166  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    $2.99   $5.40   $6.27   $6.50   $6.73   $6.83   $6.94   $7.04   $7.15   $7.30   $7.45   $7.61   $7.78   $7.95   $8.13   $8.31   $8.49   $8.68   $8.87   $9.07   $9.27   $9.48   $9.69   $9.91   $10.13   $10.36   $10.59   $10.83   $11.07  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    0   7   8   9   9   10   10   11   11   11   12   13   13   14   15   15   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25   27   28   29  
Other ancillary revenue  -    0   3   3   3   3   3   3   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5  
Total inline station revenue  -    $3   $44   $51   $54   $57   $60   $63   $66   $69   $73   $77   $81   $86   $90   $95   $100   $106   $112   $118   $124   $131   $138   $146   $154   $162   $171   $181   $191   $201  

                               

Orlando extension revenue                               
Orlando extension passengers  -    -    0.18   2.07   2.14   2.21   2.28   2.36   2.43   2.50   2.57   2.65   2.73   2.81   2.88   2.96   3.04   3.12   3.19   3.27   3.35   3.42   3.49   3.55   3.61   3.65   3.70   3.73   3.76   3.79  
Orlando extension average fare  -    -    $99.77  $102.57  $105.43  $108.38  $111.42  $114.53  $117.74  $121.03  $124.42  $127.90  $131.48  $135.16  $138.94  $142.83  $146.83  $150.94  $155.16  $159.51  $163.97  $168.56  $173.28  $178.14  $183.12  $188.25  $193.52  $198.94  $204.51  $210.24  
Orlando extension ticket revenue  -    -    $18   $212   $226   $240   $255   $270   $286   $303   $320   $339   $359   $379   $401   $423   $446   $470   $496   $522   $549   $577   $604   $632   $660   $688   $716   $743   $769   $797  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    $11.47   $11.29   $11.60   $11.92   $12.25   $12.59   $12.94   $13.30   $13.67   $14.05   $14.44   $14.85   $15.26   $15.69   $16.13   $16.58   $17.05   $17.53   $18.03   $18.54   $19.06   $19.61   $20.16   $20.74   $21.33   $21.94   $22.57   $23.22  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    2   23   25   26   28   30   31   33   35   37   39   42   44   46   49   52   54   57   60   63   67   70   73   76   79   82   85   88  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    1   8   8   9   9   9   9   9   9   10   10   10   10   10   11   11   11   11   11   12   12   12   12   13   13   13   13   14  
Total Orlando extension revenue  -    -    $21   $244   $259   $275   $291   $309   $327   $345   $365   $386   $408   $431   $455   $480   $506   $533   $561   $590   $621   $652   $683   $714   $745   $777   $807   $838   $868   $899  

                               

Station at Disney Springs revenue                               
Station at Disney Springs passengers  -    -    -    0.02   0.46   0.47   0.47   0.48   0.49   0.50   0.51   0.52   0.53   0.55   0.56   0.57   0.58   0.59   0.60   0.61   0.63   0.64   0.65   0.66   0.68   0.69   0.71   0.72   0.73   0.75  
Station at Disney Springs average fare  -    -    -    $99.24  $102.01  $104.87  $107.81  $110.83  $113.93  $117.12  $120.40  $123.77  $127.24  $130.80  $134.46  $138.23  $142.10  $146.07  $150.16  $154.37  $158.69  $163.13  $167.70  $172.40  $177.23  $182.19  $187.29  $192.53  $197.92  $203.47  
Station at Disney Springs ticket revenue  -    -    -    $2   $47   $49   $51   $54   $56   $59   $62   $65   $68   $71   $75   $78   $82   $86   $90   $95   $99   $104   $109   $115   $120   $126   $132   $139   $145   $152  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    -    $16.20   $16.65   $17.12   $17.60   $18.09   $18.60   $19.13   $19.67   $20.22   $20.79   $21.38   $21.98   $22.60   $23.24   $23.89   $24.57   $25.26   $25.98   $26.71   $27.47   $28.24   $29.04   $29.86   $30.71   $31.58   $32.48   $33.40  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    -    0   8   8   8   9   9   10   10   11   11   12   12   13   13   14   15   16   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    -    2   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   6   6   6   6   6   6   6  
Total Station at Disney Springs revenue  -    -    -    $5   $58   $61   $63   $66   $70   $73   $76   $80   $84   $88   $92   $96   $100   $105   $110   $115   $121   $127   $133   $139   $145   $152   $160   $167   $175   $184  

                               

Total passengers  0.27   0.96   4.54   5.20   5.77   5.92   6.06   6.20   6.34   6.48   6.63   6.78   6.94   7.10   7.27   7.43   7.60   7.76   7.93   8.10   8.27   8.44   8.61   8.77   8.93   9.08   9.23   9.38   9.52   9.66  
Average fare  $18.08   $24.57   $37.24   $62.56   $67.31   $69.35   $71.52   $73.75   $76.02   $78.35   $80.70   $83.13   $85.60   $88.13   $90.73   $93.38   $96.11   $98.89  $101.75  $104.67  $107.67  $110.70  $113.78  $116.89  $120.03  $123.21  $126.41  $129.65  $132.91  $136.25  
Total ticket revenue  $5   $24   $169   $325   $389   $411   $433   $457   $482   $508   $535   $564   $594   $626   $659   $694   $730   $768   $807   $848   $891   $935   $980   $1,025   $1,072   $1,119   $1,167   $1,216   $1,265   $1,316  
Total ancillary revenue  2   16   53   78   90   93   97   101   104   108   113   117   122   127   132   137   143   149   155   161   167   174   181   188   195   203   210   218   225   233  
Total revenue  $7   $39   $222   $403   $478   $504   $530   $558   $586   $616   $648   $681   $716   $753   $791   $831   $873   $916   $962   $1,009   $1,058   $1,109   $1,161   $1,213   $1,267   $1,322   $1,377   $1,434   $1,490   $1,550  

                               

Operating expenses                               
Variable expenses ($2) ($4) ($20) ($30) ($36) ($38) ($40) ($42) ($44) ($46) ($49) ($51) ($54) ($56) ($59) ($62) ($65) ($68) ($71) ($75) ($78) ($82) ($85) ($89) ($93) ($97) ($101) ($105) ($109) ($113) 
Onboard labor  (8)  (9)  (19)  (26)  (29)  (30)  (30)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (34)  (34)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (39)  (39)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (43)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Other direct labor  (8)  (8)  (9)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18) 
Fuel  (1)  (1)  (4)  (11)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (19)  (19)  (19)  (20)  (20)  (21)  (22)  (22)  (23)  (23)  (24)  (24)  (24)  (9) 
Lease payments  -    -    (5)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (20)  (20) 
Maintenance of way  (7)  (6)  (10)  (29)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (33)  (34)  (35)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (38)  (39)  (40)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (42)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Maintenance of equipment  (2)  (3)  (6)  (20)  (21)  (29)  (30)  (32)  (32)  (32)  (29)  (34)  (39)  (44)  (44)  (42)  (43)  (45)  (47)  (52)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (56)  (59)  (62)  (65)  (60)  (58)  (59) 
Other operating expenses  (27)  (26)  (37)  (51)  (55)  (56)  (57)  (59)  (60)  (62)  (63)  (65)  (67)  (69)  (70)  (72)  (74)  (76)  (78)  (80)  (83)  (85)  (87)  (90)  (92)  (94)  (97)  (99)  (102)  (103) 
Insurance  (6)  (4)  (7)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18) 
Operating expenses  ($60)  ($62)  ($117)  ($196)  ($217)  ($230)  ($237)  ($244)  ($250)  ($256)  ($259)  ($272)  ($283)  ($296)  ($302)  ($308)  ($317)  ($327)  ($338)  ($351)  ($360)  ($372)  ($385)  ($393)  ($405)  ($417)  ($429)  ($434)  ($443)  ($437) 
Total EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $207   $261   $274   $294   $314   $336   $361   $389   $410   $433   $457   $489   $524   $556   $589   $624   $658   $698   $736   $775   $821   $862   $905   $948   $1,000   $1,047   $1,113  
                               

Cash flow: 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $207   $261   $274   $294   $314   $336   $361   $389   $410   $433   $457   $489   $524   $556   $589   $624   $658   $698   $736   $775   $821   $862   $905   $948   $1,000   $1,047   $1,113  
Rolling stock maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (1)  (9)  (11)  (8)  (12)  (12)  (9)  (10)  (13)  (15)  (9)  (18)  (16)  (15)  (23)  (17)  (22)  (15)  (17)  (18)  (13)  (21)  (26)  (18)  (17)  (23)  (23)  (23) 
Infra maintenance capex  (3)  (1)  (3)  (7)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13) 
Station maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (0)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (9)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (12)  (4)  (4) 
Unlevered cash flow(1)  ($57)  ($24)  $101   $189   $240   $255   $271   $291   $316   $339   $364   $382   $406   $427   $460   $495   $520   $559   $588   $629   $667   $704   $747   $785   $820   $871   $915   $953   $1,007   $1,073  
Series 2019A bonds - interest(2)  (119)  (107)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (113)  (113)  (110)  (107)  (103)  (100)  (96)  (92)  (88)  (83)  (79)  (73)  (68)  (62)  (56)  (49)  (42)  (35)  (27)  (19)  (10) 
Series 2019A bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    (6)  (6)  (7)  (7)  (45)  (48)  (51)  (54)  (57)  (61)  (65)  (69)  (74)  (78)  (83)  (89)  (94)  (101)  (107)  (114)  (121)  (129)  (137)  (146) 
Series 2019B bonds - interest  -    (37)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (68)  (66)  (64)  (62)  (60)  (57)  (55)  (52)  (49)  (46)  (42)  (39)  (35)  (31)  (26)  (22)  (17)  (12)  (6) 
Series 2019B bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (24)  (26)  (28)  (30)  (31)  (34)  (36)  (38)  (40)  (43)  (46)  (49)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (63)  (67)  (71)  (76)  (81) 
Senior taxable debt - interest  -    -    (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (48)  (47)  (46)  (45)  (43)  (42)  (41)  (39)  (37)  (35)  (33)  (30)  (28)  (25)  (21)  (18)  (14)  (10)  (5) 
Senior taxable debt - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (11)  (12)  (13)  (15)  (16)  (18)  (19)  (21)  (23)  (26)  (28)  (31)  (34)  (37)  (40)  (44)  (48)  (53)  (58)  (63) 
Revolver - interest and undrawn fee  -    (5)  (4)  (12)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5) 
Debt service  (119)  (149)  (237)  (245)  (239)  (239)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (316)  (316)  (316)  (316) 
Levered cash flow(1)  ($176)  ($173)  ($136)  ($56)  $2   $17   $26   $46   $71   $95   $47   $65   $89   $110   $143   $179   $203   $242   $271   $312   $350   $387   $430   $468   $504   $554   $599   $636   $691   $756  
Funding from funded interest account  119   144   233   134   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from O&M reserve account  -    -    -    -    99   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from operating account  54   29   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from ramp-up reserve  3   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Movements in reserves  -    -    (13)  (16)  (1)  (1)  (5)  1   2   (3)  (5)  (1)  1   (1)  5   0   (2)  6   2   9   1   6   5   (5)  4   14   1   (3)  15   10  
Net levered cash flow(1) -  -   $84   $61   $99   $15   $21   $47   $73   $92   $43   $64   $90   $110   $148   $179   $201   $248   $273   $322   $351   $393   $435   $463   $507   $569   $600   $634   $706   $766  

                               

Debt service coverage ratio ("DSCR"):                               
FCF, incl. reserve mov.(3)  -    -    -    $173   $239   $254   $266   $291   $318   $336   $360   $381   $407   $426   $465   $496   $517   $565   $590   $638   $668   $710   $752   $780   $824   $885   $916   $950   $1,022   $1,083  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov.(4)  n/a   n/a   n/a  1.6x 1.0x 1.1x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.4x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.3x 1.5x 1.6x 1.6x 1.8x 1.9x 2.0x 2.1x 2.2x 2.4x 2.5x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 3.0x 3.2x 3.4x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(3)  -    -    -    290   338   254   266   291   318   336   360   381   407   426   465   496   517   565   590   638   668   710   752   780   824   885   916   950   1,022   1,083  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(5)  n/a   n/a   n/a  2.6x 1.4x 1.1x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.4x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.3x 1.5x 1.6x 1.6x 1.8x 1.9x 2.0x 2.1x 2.2x 2.4x 2.5x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 3.0x 3.2x 3.4x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(3)  -    -    -    506   543   441   472   514   585   681   798   856   942   1,049   1,188   1,368   1,567   1,802   2,075   2,385   2,738   3,122   3,551   4,018   4,510   5,061   5,666   6,295   6,974   7,736  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(6)  n/a   n/a   n/a  4.5x 2.3x 1.9x 1.9x 2.1x 2.4x 2.8x 2.5x 2.7x 3.0x 3.3x 3.7x 4.3x 4.9x 5.7x 6.6x 7.5x 8.6x 9.9x 11.2x 12.7x 14.2x 16.0x 17.9x 19.9x 22.0x 24.5x 
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_____________________ 
(1) The financial measures EBITDA, unlevered cash flow, levered cash flow and net levered cash flow are supplemental measures of the Company’s projected operating performance that are not Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”) measures. EBITDA is defined as (i) Total Revenue, including Fare revenue and Ancillary revenue, minus 

(ii) Total O&M Expenditures, including Direct labor, Fuel, Maintenance of way, Maintenance of equipment, Other operating expenses, and Insurance. Unlevered cash flow is defined as EBITDA minus rolling stock maintenance capex, infrastructure maintenance capex, and station maintenance capex. Levered cash flow is defined as unlevered cash 
flow minus debt service. Net levered cash flow is defined as levered cash flow plus (i) funding from Brightline Holdings, the funded interest account, the O&M reserve account, operating account and ramp-up reserve and (ii) movements in reserves. The Company’s definitions and calculation of these non-GAAP measures may differ from the non-
GAAP measures or analogous calculations of other companies in the Company’s industry, and may limit their usefulness as a comparative measure. These non-GAAP measures have limitations as an analytical tool. These non-GAAP measures are not a measurement of income (loss) from continuing operations and/or net income (loss) and should not 
be considered as an alternative to net income (loss) as a measure of operating performance. 

(2) Includes the expected remarketing of up to $210 million of the Series 2019A bonds. 
(3) Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) represents unlevered cash flow, plus funding from operating account, plus funding from ramp-up reserve, plus movements in reserves.  
(4) Total DSCR, including reserve movements represents FCF divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt.  
(5) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve represents FCF plus the balance of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt. 
(6) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve, DSRA, prior year’s unrestricted cash represents FCF plus the balances of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), DSRA, and unrestricted cash, divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt.  
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Debt Service Breakeven Analysis: Reduction in Average Fares and Ancillary Revenue Per Passenger by 42% 
In millions, except for fare data                               
Miami - West Palm Beach revenue 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
Miami - West Palm Beach passengers  0.27   0.83   3.04   3.08   3.12   3.16   3.20   3.24   3.28   3.32   3.36   3.41   3.45   3.50   3.54   3.58   3.63   3.67   3.72   3.76   3.81   3.85   3.90   3.94   3.99   4.03   4.08   4.12   4.16   4.21  
Miami - West Palm Beach average fare  $18.08   $25.10   $38.62   $23.22   $23.88   $24.55   $25.23   $25.94   $26.67   $27.42   $28.19   $28.98   $29.79   $30.62   $31.48   $32.37   $33.27   $34.21   $35.17   $36.15   $37.17   $38.21   $39.28   $40.38   $41.51   $42.67   $43.86   $45.09   $46.35   $47.65  
Miami - West Palm Beach ticket revenue  $5   $21   $117   $72   $74   $78   $81   $84   $87   $91   $95   $99   $103   $107   $111   $116   $121   $126   $131   $136   $142   $147   $153   $159   $165   $172   $179   $186   $193   $201  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  $3.29   $9.29   $6.81   $3.80   $3.90   $4.00   $4.10   $4.20   $4.31   $4.43   $4.54   $4.66   $4.78   $4.91   $5.04   $5.17   $5.31   $5.45   $5.60   $5.75   $5.90   $6.06   $6.22   $6.39   $6.57   $6.75   $6.93   $7.12   $7.32   $7.52  
Passenger ancillary revenue  1   8   21   12   12   13   13   14   14   15   15   16   17   17   18   19   19   20   21   22   22   23   24   25   26   27   28   29   30   32  
Other ancillary revenue  1   7   19   20   21   21   22   22   22   23   23   24   24   25   25   26   26   27   27   28   28   29   30   30   31   31   32   33   33   34  
Total Miami - West Palm Beach revenue  $7   $36   $157   $104   $107   $111   $115   $120   $124   $129   $133   $138   $144   $149   $155   $160   $166   $173   $179   $186   $192   $200   $207   $215   $222   $231   $239   $248   $257   $266  

                               

Inline stations revenue                               
Inline station (PM-AV-BR) passengers  -    0.13   1.33   2.24   2.31   2.39   2.44   2.50   2.56   2.62   2.69   2.76   2.84   2.92   3.00   3.08   3.17   3.26   3.35   3.44   3.54   3.64   3.74   3.85   3.96   4.07   4.18   4.30   4.42   4.55  
Inline stations average fare  -    $21.27   $25.68   $17.68   $18.17   $18.69   $19.23   $19.79   $20.36   $20.95   $21.55   $22.16   $22.79   $23.43   $24.10   $24.78   $25.48   $26.20   $26.94   $27.70   $28.49   $29.29   $30.12   $30.98   $31.85   $32.75   $33.68   $34.63   $35.61   $36.62  
Inline stations ticket revenue  -    $3   $34   $40   $42   $45   $47   $49   $52   $55   $58   $61   $65   $68   $72   $76   $81   $85   $90   $95   $101   $107   $113   $119   $126   $133   $141   $149   $157   $166  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    $2.99   $5.40   $3.67   $3.80   $3.94   $4.00   $4.06   $4.12   $4.18   $4.27   $4.36   $4.45   $4.55   $4.65   $4.76   $4.86   $4.97   $5.08   $5.19   $5.31   $5.43   $5.55   $5.67   $5.80   $5.93   $6.06   $6.20   $6.34   $6.48  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    0   7   8   9   9   10   10   11   11   11   12   13   13   14   15   15   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25   27   28   29  
Other ancillary revenue  -    0   3   3   3   3   3   3   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5  
Total inline station revenue  -    $3   $44   $51   $54   $57   $60   $63   $66   $69   $73   $77   $81   $86   $90   $95   $100   $106   $112   $118   $124   $131   $138   $146   $154   $162   $171   $181   $191   $201  

                               

Orlando extension revenue                               
Orlando extension passengers  -    -    0.18   3.53   3.66   3.78   3.91   4.03   4.15   4.28   4.40   4.53   4.67   4.80   4.93   5.06   5.19   5.33   5.46   5.59   5.72   5.85   5.96   6.07   6.16   6.25   6.32   6.38   6.43   6.48  
Orlando extension average fare  -    -    $99.77   $60.00   $61.68   $63.40   $65.18   $67.00   $68.88   $70.80   $72.79   $74.82   $76.92   $79.07   $81.28   $83.56   $85.90   $88.30   $90.77   $93.31   $95.92   $98.61  $101.37  $104.21  $107.13  $110.13  $113.21  $116.38  $119.64  $122.99  
Orlando extension ticket revenue  -    -    $18   $212   $226   $240   $255   $270   $286   $303   $320   $339   $359   $379   $401   $423   $446   $470   $496   $522   $549   $577   $604   $632   $660   $688   $716   $743   $769   $797  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    $11.47   $6.61   $6.79   $6.98   $7.17   $7.37   $7.57   $7.78   $8.00   $8.22   $8.45   $8.68   $8.93   $9.18   $9.44   $9.70   $9.97   $10.26   $10.55   $10.84   $11.15   $11.47   $11.80   $12.13   $12.48   $12.84   $13.20   $13.58  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    2   23   25   26   28   30   31   33   35   37   39   42   44   46   49   52   54   57   60   63   67   70   73   76   79   82   85   88  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    1   8   8   9   9   9   9   9   9   10   10   10   10   10   11   11   11   11   11   12   12   12   12   13   13   13   13   14  
Total Orlando extension revenue  -    -    $21   $244   $259   $275   $291   $309   $327   $345   $365   $386   $408   $431   $455   $480   $506   $533   $561   $590   $621   $652   $683   $714   $745   $777   $807   $838   $868   $899  

                               

Station at Disney Springs revenue                               
Station at Disney Springs passengers  -    -    -    0.04   0.78   0.80   0.81   0.83   0.84   0.86   0.88   0.90   0.91   0.93   0.95   0.97   0.99   1.01   1.03   1.05   1.07   1.09   1.11   1.14   1.16   1.18   1.21   1.23   1.25   1.28  
Station at Disney Springs average fare  -    -    -    $58.05   $59.68   $61.35   $63.07   $64.83   $66.65   $68.51   $70.43   $72.41   $74.43   $76.52   $78.66   $80.86   $83.13   $85.45   $87.85   $90.31   $92.83   $95.43   $98.11  $100.85  $103.68  $106.58  $109.56  $112.63  $115.79  $119.03  
Station at Disney Springs ticket revenue  -    -    -    $2   $47   $49   $51   $54   $56   $59   $62   $65   $68   $71   $75   $78   $82   $86   $90   $95   $99   $104   $109   $115   $120   $126   $132   $139   $145   $152  
Average passenger ancillary revenue per passenger  -    -    -    $9.47   $9.74   $10.01   $10.30   $10.59   $10.88   $11.19   $11.50   $11.83   $12.16   $12.50   $12.86   $13.22   $13.59   $13.98   $14.37   $14.78   $15.20   $15.63   $16.07   $16.52   $16.99   $17.47   $17.97   $18.48   $19.00   $19.54  
Passenger ancillary revenue  -    -    -    0   8   8   8   9   9   10   10   11   11   12   12   13   13   14   15   16   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25  
Other ancillary revenue  -    -    -    2   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   4   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   5   6   6   6   6   6   6   6  
Total Station at Disney Springs revenue  -    -    -    $5   $58   $61   $63   $66   $70   $73   $76   $80   $84   $88   $92   $96   $100   $105   $110   $115   $121   $127   $133   $139   $145   $152   $160   $167   $175   $184  

                               

Total passengers  0.27   0.96   4.54   8.89   9.87   10.12   10.36   10.60   10.84   11.08   11.33   11.60   11.87   12.14   12.42   12.70   12.98   13.27   13.56   13.85   14.14   14.43   14.72   15.00   15.27   15.53   15.78   16.03   16.27   16.52  
Average fare  $18.08   $24.57   $37.24   $36.60   $39.38   $40.57   $41.84   $43.14   $44.47   $45.84   $47.21   $48.63   $50.08   $51.56   $53.08   $54.63   $56.22   $57.85   $59.52   $61.23   $62.99   $64.76   $66.56   $68.38   $70.22   $72.08   $73.95   $75.84   $77.75   $79.70  
Total ticket revenue  $5   $24   $169   $325   $389   $411   $433   $457   $482   $508   $535   $564   $594   $626   $659   $694   $730   $768   $807   $848   $891   $935   $980   $1,025   $1,072   $1,119   $1,167   $1,216   $1,265   $1,316  
Total ancillary revenue  2   16   53   78   90   93   97   101   104   108   113   117   122   127   132   137   143   149   155   161   167   174   181   188   195   203   210   218   225   233  
Total revenue  $7   $39   $222   $403   $478   $504   $530   $558   $586   $616   $648   $681   $716   $753   $791   $831   $873   $916   $962   $1,009   $1,058   $1,109   $1,161   $1,213   $1,267   $1,322   $1,377   $1,434   $1,490   $1,550  

                               

Operating expenses                               
Variable expenses ($2) ($4) ($20) ($30) ($36) ($38) ($40) ($42) ($44) ($46) ($49) ($51) ($54) ($56) ($59) ($62) ($65) ($68) ($71) ($75) ($78) ($82) ($85) ($89) ($93) ($97) ($101) ($105) ($109) ($113) 
Onboard labor  (8)  (9)  (19)  (26)  (29)  (30)  (30)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (34)  (34)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (39)  (39)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (43)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Other direct labor  (8)  (8)  (9)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18) 
Fuel  (1)  (1)  (4)  (11)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (19)  (19)  (19)  (20)  (20)  (21)  (22)  (22)  (23)  (23)  (24)  (24)  (24)  (9) 
Lease payments  -    -    (5)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (18)  (20)  (20) 
Maintenance of way  (7)  (6)  (10)  (29)  (31)  (32)  (32)  (33)  (33)  (34)  (35)  (35)  (36)  (36)  (37)  (38)  (38)  (39)  (40)  (40)  (41)  (42)  (42)  (43)  (44)  (45)  (45)  (46)  (47)  (48) 
Maintenance of equipment  (2)  (3)  (6)  (20)  (21)  (29)  (30)  (32)  (32)  (32)  (29)  (34)  (39)  (44)  (44)  (42)  (43)  (45)  (47)  (52)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (56)  (59)  (62)  (65)  (60)  (58)  (59) 
Other operating expenses  (27)  (26)  (37)  (51)  (55)  (56)  (57)  (59)  (60)  (62)  (63)  (65)  (67)  (69)  (70)  (72)  (74)  (76)  (78)  (80)  (83)  (85)  (87)  (90)  (92)  (94)  (97)  (99)  (102)  (103) 
Insurance  (6)  (4)  (7)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (13)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (14)  (15)  (15)  (15)  (16)  (16)  (16)  (17)  (17)  (17)  (18)  (18)  (18) 
Operating expenses  ($60)  ($62)  ($117)  ($196)  ($217)  ($230)  ($237)  ($244)  ($250)  ($256)  ($259)  ($272)  ($283)  ($296)  ($302)  ($308)  ($317)  ($327)  ($338)  ($351)  ($360)  ($372)  ($385)  ($393)  ($405)  ($417)  ($429)  ($434)  ($443)  ($437) 
Total EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $207   $261   $274   $294   $314   $336   $361   $389   $410   $433   $457   $489   $524   $556   $589   $624   $658   $698   $736   $775   $821   $862   $905   $948   $1,000   $1,047   $1,113  
                               

Cash flow: 2020E 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E 2026E 2027E 2028E 2029E 2030E 2031E 2032E 2033E 2034E 2035E 2036E 2037E 2038E 2039E 2040E 2041E 2042E 2043E 2044E 2045E 2046E 2047E 2048E 2049E 
EBITDA(1)  ($54)  ($22)  $105   $207   $261   $274   $294   $314   $336   $361   $389   $410   $433   $457   $489   $524   $556   $589   $624   $658   $698   $736   $775   $821   $862   $905   $948   $1,000   $1,047   $1,113  
Rolling stock maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (1)  (9)  (11)  (8)  (12)  (12)  (9)  (10)  (13)  (15)  (9)  (18)  (16)  (15)  (23)  (17)  (22)  (15)  (17)  (18)  (13)  (21)  (26)  (18)  (17)  (23)  (23)  (23) 
Infra maintenance capex  (3)  (1)  (3)  (7)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (8)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (9)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (10)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (11)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (12)  (13)  (13)  (13) 
Station maintenance capex  (0)  (0)  (0)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (9)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (3)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (4)  (12)  (4)  (4) 
Unlevered cash flow(1)  ($57)  ($24)  $101   $189   $240   $255   $271   $291   $316   $339   $364   $382   $406   $427   $460   $495   $520   $559   $588   $629   $667   $704   $747   $785   $820   $871   $915   $953   $1,007   $1,073  
Series 2019A bonds - interest(2)  (119)  (107)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (114)  (113)  (113)  (110)  (107)  (103)  (100)  (96)  (92)  (88)  (83)  (79)  (73)  (68)  (62)  (56)  (49)  (42)  (35)  (27)  (19)  (10) 
Series 2019A bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    (6)  (6)  (7)  (7)  (45)  (48)  (51)  (54)  (57)  (61)  (65)  (69)  (74)  (78)  (83)  (89)  (94)  (101)  (107)  (114)  (121)  (129)  (137)  (146) 
Series 2019B bonds - interest  -    (37)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (70)  (68)  (66)  (64)  (62)  (60)  (57)  (55)  (52)  (49)  (46)  (42)  (39)  (35)  (31)  (26)  (22)  (17)  (12)  (6) 
Series 2019B bonds - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (24)  (26)  (28)  (30)  (31)  (34)  (36)  (38)  (40)  (43)  (46)  (49)  (52)  (55)  (59)  (63)  (67)  (71)  (76)  (81) 
Senior taxable debt - interest  -    -    (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (49)  (48)  (47)  (46)  (45)  (43)  (42)  (41)  (39)  (37)  (35)  (33)  (30)  (28)  (25)  (21)  (18)  (14)  (10)  (5) 
Senior taxable debt - amortization  -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    (11)  (12)  (13)  (15)  (16)  (18)  (19)  (21)  (23)  (26)  (28)  (31)  (34)  (37)  (40)  (44)  (48)  (53)  (58)  (63) 
Revolver - interest and undrawn fee  -    (5)  (4)  (12)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5)  (5) 
Debt service  (119)  (149)  (237)  (245)  (239)  (239)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (245)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (317)  (316)  (316)  (316)  (316) 
Levered cash flow(1)  ($176)  ($173)  ($136)  ($56)  $2   $17   $26   $46   $71   $95   $47   $65   $89   $110   $143   $179   $203   $242   $271   $312   $350   $387   $430   $468   $504   $554   $599   $636   $691   $756  
Funding from funded interest account  119   144   233   134   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from O&M reserve account  -    -    -    -    99   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from operating account  54   29   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Funding from ramp-up reserve  3   -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -    -   
Movements in reserves  -    -    (13)  (16)  (1)  (1)  (5)  1   2   (3)  (5)  (1)  1   (1)  5   0   (2)  6   2   9   1   6   5   (5)  4   14   1   (3)  15   10  
Net levered cash flow(1)  -  -   $84   $61   $99   $15   $21   $47   $73   $92   $43   $64   $90   $110   $148   $179   $201   $248   $273   $322   $351   $393   $435   $463   $507   $569   $600   $634   $706   $766  

                               

Debt service coverage ratio ("DSCR"):                               
FCF, incl. reserve mov.(3)  -    -    -    $173   $239   $254   $266   $291   $318   $336   $360   $381   $407   $426   $465   $496   $517   $565   $590   $638   $668   $710   $752   $780   $824   $885   $916   $950   $1,022   $1,083  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov.(4)  n/a   n/a   n/a  1.6x 1.0x 1.1x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.4x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.3x 1.5x 1.6x 1.6x 1.8x 1.9x 2.0x 2.1x 2.2x 2.4x 2.5x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 3.0x 3.2x 3.4x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(3)  -    -    -    290   338   254   266   291   318   336   360   381   407   426   465   496   517   565   590   638   668   710   752   780   824   885   916   950   1,022   1,083  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up(5)  n/a   n/a   n/a  2.6x 1.4x 1.1x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.4x 1.1x 1.2x 1.3x 1.3x 1.5x 1.6x 1.6x 1.8x 1.9x 2.0x 2.1x 2.2x 2.4x 2.5x 2.6x 2.8x 2.9x 3.0x 3.2x 3.4x 
FCF, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(3)  -    -    -    506   543   441   472   514   585   681   798   856   942   1,049   1,188   1,368   1,567   1,802   2,075   2,385   2,738   3,122   3,551   4,018   4,510   5,061   5,666   6,295   6,974   7,736  
Debt service, net  -    -    -    111   239   239   245   245   245   245   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   317   316   316   316   316  
Total DSCR, incl. reserve mov., ramp-up, DSRA, unrest. cash(6)  n/a   n/a   n/a  4.5x 2.3x 1.9x 1.9x 2.1x 2.4x 2.8x 2.5x 2.7x 3.0x 3.3x 3.7x 4.3x 4.9x 5.7x 6.6x 7.5x 8.6x 9.9x 11.2x 12.7x 14.2x 16.0x 17.9x 19.9x 22.0x 24.5x 
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_____________________ 
(1) The financial measures EBITDA, unlevered cash flow, levered cash flow and net levered cash flow are supplemental measures of the Company’s projected operating performance that are not Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (“GAAP”) measures. EBITDA is defined as (i) Total Revenue, including Fare revenue and Ancillary revenue, minus 

(ii) Total O&M Expenditures, including Direct labor, Fuel, Maintenance of way, Maintenance of equipment, Other operating expenses, and Insurance. Unlevered cash flow is defined as EBITDA minus rolling stock maintenance capex, infrastructure maintenance capex, and station maintenance capex. Levered cash flow is defined as unlevered cash 
flow minus debt service. Net levered cash flow is defined as levered cash flow plus (i) funding from Brightline Holdings, the funded interest account, the O&M reserve account, operating account and ramp-up reserve and (ii) movements in reserves. The Company’s definitions and calculation of these non-GAAP measures may differ from the non-
GAAP measures or analogous calculations of other companies in the Company’s industry, and may limit their usefulness as a comparative measure. These non-GAAP measures have limitations as an analytical tool. These non-GAAP measures are not a measurement of income (loss) from continuing operations and/or net income (loss) and should not 
be considered as an alternative to net income (loss) as a measure of operating performance. 

(2) Includes the expected remarketing of up to $210 million of the Series 2019A bonds. 
(3) Free Cash Flow (“FCF”) represents unlevered cash flow, plus funding from operating account, plus funding from ramp-up reserve, plus movements in reserves.  
(4) Total DSCR, including reserve movements represents FCF divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt.  
(5) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve represents FCF plus the balance of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt. 
(6) Total DSCR, including reserve movements, ramp-up reserve, DSRA, prior year’s unrestricted cash represents FCF plus the balances of the ramp-up reserve (including amounts released to and made available in the O&M Reserve Account), DSRA, and unrestricted cash, divided by the sum of the interest and amortization of the Company’s debt. 
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RISK FACTORS 

A purchase of the Series 2019B Bonds involves significant risks. Some of these risks are described below. 
Prospective investors should carefully consider these risks, as well as other information contained in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum (including the Appendices hereto) before deciding to purchase any of the Series 2019B 
Bonds. Any of the following risks could materially adversely affect the Company’s business, financial condition or the 
completion or operation of the Project. In addition, there may be risks and uncertainties not currently known to the 
Company or that the Company currently regards as immaterial based on the information available to the Company 
that later prove to be material. These risks may adversely affect the Company’s business, financial condition or the 
completion or operation of the Project. In any such case, prospective investors may lose all or part of their investment 
in the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Risks Related to the Company’s Business 

A pandemic, such as the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak could materially adversely affect the travel 
and tourism industry in general and the Company’s business, financial condition and results of operations.  

A pandemic could materially adversely affect the travel and tourism industry in general and the Company’s 
business, financial condition and results of operations. For example, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic has grown 
throughout the world, including in the United States. Governmental authorities have implemented numerous measures 
attempting to contain and mitigate the effects of the virus, including travel bans and restrictions, quarantines, shelter 
in place orders and shutdowns. These measures have adversely affected and may further adversely affect the 
Company’s workforce, operations and financial results and the operations of the Company’s passengers, vendors, 
partners and contractors. There is significant uncertainty regarding such measures and potential future measures. 

The Company’s rail line is located in areas that have been affected by the pandemic, and the State of Florida has 
taken measures to try to contain it. On April 1, 2020, the Florida governor issued a 30-day stay-at-home order for the 
State of Florida. On September 25, 2020, the Florida governor moved all of Florida’s counties to Phase 3 of the 
reopening plan, permitting bars, restaurants, gyms, fitness centers and theme parks  to open at full capacity and 
permitting employees to resume non-essential travel, but Miami-Dade, Broward and Palm Beach Counties continued 
to implement certain capacity restrictions, mask requirements and curfew limits. Restrictions on travel have limited 
passenger demand, leading the Company to preemptively reduce its passenger rail service on March 18, 2020 and 
suspend its passenger rail service on March 25, 2020, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s 
business, financial condition and results of operations. The continued spread of COVID-19 could cause delays in 
construction of the Project or the Capacity Expansion Projects. Local governmental restrictions and public perceptions 
of the risks associated with the COVID-19 pandemic have caused, and may continue to cause, passengers to avoid or 
limit gatherings in public places or social interactions, including modes of travel, which could adversely impact the 
businesses. Any of these effects could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition 
and results of operations.  

The Company has been actively monitoring the global outbreak and spread of COVID-19 and taking steps to 
mitigate the potential risks to the Company posed by its spread, and any future pandemic, and related circumstances 
and impacts. The Company is continuing to assess and update its business continuity plan in the context of this 
pandemic, including when it believes is the best time to resume service. Subject to any applicable government orders 
and regulations, the Company has discretion as to when to resume revenue service. However, there can be no assurance 
as to the timing of resumption or the frequency or level of service that will be provided once it resumes service. Even 
once travel advisories and restrictions are fully lifted, demand for rail travel may remain weak for a significant length 
of time, and the Company cannot predict if and when demand for rail travel will return to pre-outbreak demand. In 
particular, the Company’s passenger bookings may be negatively impacted by the adverse changes in the perceived 
or actual economic climate, including higher unemployment rates, declines in income levels and loss of personal 
wealth resulting from the impact of COVID-19. 

In addition, the spread of COVID-19 has caused the Manager to modify the Company’s staffing protocols, such 
as non-construction related employee layoffs, and business practices. The Company may take further actions as may 
be required by government authorities or that it determines is in the best interests of its passengers, vendors, partners 
and contractors. There is no certainty that such measures will be sufficient to mitigate the risks posed by the virus, and 
the Company’s ability to perform critical functions could be harmed. These measures, and similar measures at the 
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Company’s passengers, have resulted in and may result in continued service suspension and construction delays and 
cause other unpredictable events.  

The Company has never previously experienced a complete cessation of its rail service, and its ability to predict 
the impact of such a cessation on the Company and future prospects is uncertain. In particular, the Company cannot 
predict the long-term impact on its financial performance and cash flows, and the public’s concern regarding the health 
and safety of travel and related decreases in demand for travel. As a result, the Company’s ability to forecast its cash 
inflows and additional capital needs is limited. 

As a result of all of the foregoing, the Company may be required to raise additional capital, including additional 
government funding for the New In-line Stations and municipal grants, and its access to and cost of financing will 
depend on, among other things, global economic conditions, conditions in global financial markets, the availability of 
sufficient amounts of financing, the Company’s prospects and its credit ratings.  

The degree to which COVID-19 or any future pandemic affects the Company’s financial results and operations 
will depend on future developments, which are highly uncertain and cannot be predicted, including, but not limited 
to, the duration and spread of an outbreak, its severity, the actions to contain the virus or treat its impact, and how 
quickly and to what extent pre-pandemic economic and operating conditions can resume. See “THE PROJECT—
General—COVID-19.” 

To the extent any pandemic, including the COVID-19 pandemic, materially adversely affects the Company’s 
business and financial results, it may also have the effect of significantly heightening many of the other risks described 
in this “Risk Factors” section, such as those relating to the Company’s substantial level of indebtedness, its need to 
generate sufficient cash flows to service its indebtedness and its ability to comply with the covenants contained in the 
agreements that govern its indebtedness. 

Cost overruns and delays in the completion of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations and any future 
expansion, including the proposed station at Disney Springs expansion, of the Company’s rail system, as well 
as difficulties in obtaining requisite approval or sufficient financing to pay for such costs and delays, could 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, 
liquidity and prospects. 

While construction of the South Segment is substantially complete, construction of the North Segment is ongoing, 
and operation of the North Segment is not expected to commence until completion of construction in the second half 
of 2022. The actual construction and capital costs of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations and any future 
expansion of the Company’s rail system, including the proposed station at Disney Springs expansion, may still be 
higher, and the time to complete the North Segment and any future expansion of the Company’s rail system may be 
significantly longer, than the Company’s current estimates. While the senior management team for the Project has 
experience in the construction and operation of major infrastructure projects, including rail lines, the Company is a 
relatively new company and is subject to the inherent risks and uncertainty related to any such construction project. 
The Company has in the past experienced and may in the future experience, delays in construction. The Company has 
not yet executed construction contracts for certain aspects of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations or any future 
expansion of the Company’s rail system, including the proposed station at Disney Springs expansion, and, after doing 
so, as construction progresses, the Company may decide or be forced to submit change orders to the Company’s 
contractors that could result in longer construction periods, higher construction costs or both.  

Key factors that may affect the timing of, cost of, or the Company’s ability to complete construction of the North 
Segment, the New In-line Stations and any future expansion of the Company’s rail system, including the proposed 
station at Disney Springs expansion, include, but are not limited to: 

• the ability to obtain additional necessary financing or capital for the construction of the North Segment, the 
New In-line Stations and Capacity Expansion Projects and any future expansion of the Company’s rail 
system, including the proposed station at Disney Springs expansion, if necessary; 

• the issuance and/or continued availability and maintenance of necessary permits, licenses, approvals and 
agreements from governmental agencies and third parties as are required to construct and operate the rail line 
and the related facilities; 
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• the Company’s ability to enter into satisfactory agreements with contractors, to maintain compliance with 
the terms of such agreements and to maintain good relationships with these contractors in order to construct 
the Company’s proposed facilities (including rolling stock) within the expected cost parameters and time 
frame, and the ability of those contractors to perform their obligations under the contracts and to maintain 
their creditworthiness; 

• changes or deficiencies in the design or construction of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations or any 
future expansion of the Company’s rail system; 

• unforeseen engineering, environmental or geological problems; 

• potential increases in construction and operating costs due to changes in the cost and availability of fuel, 
power, materials and supplies; 

• the availability and cost of skilled labor and equipment; 

• health, safety and personal injury (to workers and others) incidents and site accidents; 

• potential opposition from governmental and non-governmental organizations, environmental groups, public 
interest or citizens groups, local or other groups, such as the opposition rallies that have occurred in certain 
counties in Florida, which may delay or prevent development activities; 

• the outcome of any potential litigation proceedings in connection with the Project; 

• local and economic conditions; 

• changes in legal and regulatory requirements; 

• force majeure events, including catastrophes and adverse weather conditions; 

• labor disputes and work stoppages; and 

• disputes and defaults with contractors, subcontractors, architects and engineers. 

Delays in the completion of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations or any future expansion, including the 
proposed station at Disney Springs expansion, of the Company’s rail system could increase the cost of completion 
beyond the Company’s estimates, which could require the Company to obtain additional sources of financing or capital 
to fund the Company’s operations until the North Segment, the New In-line Stations or any future expansion of the 
Company’s rail system is completed (which could cause further delays). The Company’s ability to obtain financing 
or capital that may be needed to cover increased costs will depend, in part, on factors beyond the Company’s control 
and may be limited by the terms of the Indenture, Senior Loan Agreement, Collateral Agency Agreement and certain 
ancillary and related agreements. If the Company is unable to timely raise such financing, the Company may decide 
to curtail or delay certain construction activities and/or it may be necessary to cease payments to some or all of the 
Company’s contractors. Also, certain of the Company’s contractors have the right to suspend work and/or exercise 
remedies against the Company if the Company is unable to make required payments and/or maintain agreed upon 
funding levels for construction. Even if the Company is able to obtain financing or capital, the Company may have to 
accept terms that are disadvantageous to the Company and that may have a material adverse effect on the Company’s 
current or future business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects. 

 Further, the Company’s ability to construct and operate the station at Disney Springs is subject to satisfaction of 
various provisions of the ground lease agreement between the Company and Walt Disney World Resort,  including 
timely payment of ground lease rent and compliance with milestones regarding commencement of revenue service, 
completion of construction and aggregate seat capacity.  In addition, the ground lease agreement provides for early 
termination by Walt Disney World Resort subject to payment of specified fees and costs.  
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Delays in the completion of the North Segment and the New In-line Stations could lead to reduced revenues, 
which could adversely affect the Company’s ability to satisfy its obligations under the Senior Loan 
Agreement, and thereby adversely impact the payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when due.  

There are no assurances that the North Segment will commence operations in the second half of 2022 or that 
service to the New In-line Stations will commence  in the time frame the Company currently assumes for purposes of 
the projections contained in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum, or at all. The Company may face difficulties in 
obtaining or maintaining certain land rights or obtaining or maintaining required permits, consents, approvals, licenses, 
entitlements and other authorizations from governmental agencies and third parties. Additionally, the completion of 
the North Segment and the New In-line Stations is dependent on the Company’s ability to raise funds through various 
potential sources, including debt financing. These factors, among others, could affect the timing or the Company’s 
ability to complete construction of the North Segment and/or the New In-line Stations.  

Delays in the completion of, or the failure to complete, the remainder of the Project may prevent the Company 
from commencing operations when anticipated, which could cause a delay in the Company’s receipt of revenues and 
have a material adverse effect on its business, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects. 
Moreover, there can be no assurance that the Company’s current projections of future revenues will be accurate. If the 
Company’s actual capital or operating costs are higher than anticipated, or the Company’s revenues are lower than 
currently anticipated, the profitability of the Company’s operations will be harmed, which could adversely affect the 
Company’s ability to satisfy its obligations under the Senior Loan Agreement, and thereby adversely impact the 
payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when due. 

If the Company is unable to capture the upfront and access payments projected to come from the proposed 
South Florida commuter service, it could adversely impact the Company’s ability to complete the Project, the 
Capacity Expansion Projects and/or the station at Disney Springs, and could also adversely impact the payment 
of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when due. 

The Company has had several months of active negotiations and diligence with Miami-Dade County staff and 
their advisors regarding the development of a commuter service on the Company’s rail corridor between Miami and 
Aventura. On November 13, 2020, the Miami‐Dade County Board of County Commissioners voted unanimously to 
approve a resolution for the development of the commuter service. Key economic terms contained in the approved 
resolution include County upfront payment to the Company in an amount not to exceed $50 million paid in one or 
more installments and annual access payments of up to $12 million for a term to be agreed upon (which the Company 
currently expects to be 30 years). The Company is also pursuing similar projects in Broward and Palm Beach Counties. 
On May 12, 2020, the Company signed a letter of intent with Broward County to develop a similar project with similar 
terms. However, provision of the commuter services and the receipt of the upfront and annual access payments remain 
subject to the execution of definitive documentation and approval by the relevant Counties. There are no assurances 
that the Company will be successful in executing definitive agreements to implement the proposed South Florida 
commuter service on favorable terms or at all. 

Additionally, the Company may face difficulties in the implementation of the proposed commuter services, which 
will require additional track and rail infrastructure, as well as the construction of new commuter-only stations. The 
anticipated costs for completing the South Florida commuter service are still being analyzed and the plan of finance 
is not yet definitive. The Company is also reliant on third parties for construction, costs and projections. These factors, 
among others, could affect the timing or the Company’s ability to complete construction of the South Florida 
commuter service.   

If the Company is not successful in negotiating and implementing the South Florida commuter service, it will be 
unable to capture the upfront and access payments projected to come from it, which could adversely impact the 
Company’s ability to complete the Project, the Capacity Expansion Projects, the New In-line Stations and the station 
at Disney Springs, assuming a monetization transaction and/or could also adversely impact the payment of debt service 
on the Series 2019B Bonds when due.   

The Company is dependent on third-party suppliers for the successful completion and success of the Project. 

The Company may face increased prices or significant shortages of locomotive and rail supplies, since the 
Company is dependent on certain key suppliers of locomotives and rail who are in short supply. The capital-intensive 
nature, as well as the industry-specific requirements of the rail industry, limits the number of suppliers of core railroad 
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items, such as locomotives and rolling stock equipment. If any of the current manufacturers stops production or 
experiences a supply shortage, the Company could experience a significant cost increase or material shortage.  

Any changes in the competitive landscapes of these limited supplier markets could also result in increased prices 
or significant shortages of materials. Additionally, the Company competes with other industries for available capacity 
and raw materials used in the production of locomotives and certain track and rolling stock materials.  

Adverse developments in international relations, new trade regulations, disruptions in international shipping or 
increases in global demand could make procurement of supplies more difficult or increase the Company’s operating 
costs.  

Any delay in the receipt of key services or equipment may impede the Company’s ability to complete or operate 
the Project in a timely and cost-efficient manner, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s 
business, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely impact its 
ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Company is dependent on third-party contractors, design professionals (including engineers), 
consultants or service providers for the successful completion and operation of the Project. 

Timely and cost-effective design and completion of the Project in compliance with agreed specifications is central 
to the Company’s business strategy and is highly dependent on the performance of the third-party contractors and 
design professionals engaged by the Company. The Company’s contractors’ ability to perform timely and successfully 
is dependent on a number of factors, including, but not limited to, their ability to: 

• design and engineer each of the required facilities and infrastructure to operate in accordance with 
specifications and applicable laws; 

• engage and retain third-party subcontractors and procure equipment and supplies; 

• respond to difficulties such as equipment failure, delivery delays, commodity-price increases, schedule 
changes, workplace injuries, trade tariffs, and failure to perform by subcontractors, some of which are beyond 
their control; 

• attract, develop and retain skilled personnel; 

• post required construction bonds and comply with the terms thereof; 

• manage the construction process generally, including coordinating with other contractors, governmental and 
quasi-governmental authorities, and regulatory agencies; and 

• maintain their own financial condition, including adequate working capital. 

Although some agreements may provide for liquidated damages if the contractor fails to perform in the manner 
required with respect to certain of its obligations, the events that trigger a requirement to pay liquidated damages may 
delay or impair the operation of the Project, and any liquidated damages that the Company receives may not be 
sufficient to cover the damages that the Company suffers as a result of any such delay or impairment. The obligations 
of the Company’s contractors to pay liquidated damages under any such agreements may be subject to caps on liability. 
Furthermore, the Company may lack sufficient liquidity to meet its required payment obligations under its construction 
agreements or may have disagreements with the Company’s contractors about different elements of the construction 
process, which could lead to the assertion of rights and remedies under their contracts and increase the cost of the 
Project or result in a contractor’s unwillingness to perform further work on the Project. If any contractor is unable or 
unwilling to perform according to the negotiated terms and timetable of its respective agreement for any reason or its 
agreement is terminated, the Company would be required to engage a substitute contractor, which could require the 
prior approval of the original contractor’s surety. This would likely result in significant project delays and increased 
costs, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, contracts, financial condition, operating 
results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects. In addition, the Project and the Company may be subject to future 
litigation, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company, its ability to complete the Project in a timely 
manner or at all or, once the Project is complete, on the Company’s business, financial condition, operating results, 
cash flows, liquidity and prospects.  
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Additionally, the Company depends on a number of service providers in the operation of the Company’s railroad. 
For example, the Company depends on Siemens to provide all warranty repairs and maintenance on the Company’s 
rolling stock, as well as delivery of additional rolling stock. While the Siemens Maintenance Agreement defines a 
standard of performance, the Company does not directly control Siemens. Siemens may fail to meet the performance 
standards promised to the Company or suffer disruptions that could negatively impact its service or cause it to fail to 
deliver additional rolling stock in a timely manner or fail to perform services reliably, professionally or at the high 
standard of quality that the Company expects. Any such failure by Siemens may materially adversely affect the 
Company’s business. In addition, the Company is highly dependent on FECR for track maintenance and other services 
it provides in connection with the operation of the Company’s rail system. The Company’s business could be 
materially adversely affected if the Company’s customers believe that the Company’s services are unreliable or 
unsatisfactory, which would adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Company’s current limited revenue and cash flows and limited history constructing and operating a 
passenger railroad makes evaluating its business and future prospects difficult and may increase the risk of 
investment. There can be no guarantee that the Company will achieve profitability and generate positive 
operating cash flows in the future. 

The Company commenced service between Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach, Florida in January 2018. 
Accordingly, the Company only began receiving cash flows from operations in 2018. Prior to the South Segment, the 
Company had not independently constructed or managed a passenger railroad, and the Company has never 
independently constructed or managed a passenger railroad outside of Florida. The Company has commenced 
construction of the North Segment, but does not expect this service to be operational until the second half of 2022. 
The Company will continue to incur significant capital and operating expenditures while the Company develops and 
constructs its passenger rail system and the related facilities for the North Segment. The Company’s limited 
construction and operating history limits its ability to accurately evaluate its business and future prospects. 
Accordingly, the Company is subject to all the risks inherent in the establishment of a passenger railroad. The 
Company’s limited operating history also may limit the ability of investors to evaluate the Company’s prospects due 
to its lack of historical financial data, its unproven potential to generate profits and its limited experience as a new 
company in addressing issues that may affect the Company’s ability to manage the construction, operation or 
maintenance of a passenger rail service. 

The Company’s future liquidity may also be affected by the timing of construction financing availability in 
relation to the incurrence of construction costs and other outflows and by the timing of receipt of cash flows in relation 
to the incurrence of project and operating expenses. Also, if the Company is unable to use available liquidity sources, 
or if such liquidity sources are not sufficient to cover any unexpected expenses, the Company may not have access to 
the funds required to pay the unexpected expenses. The Company’s inability to pay costs as they are incurred could 
negatively affect the Company.  

Moreover, many factors (including factors beyond the Company’s control) could result in a disparity between 
liquidity sources and cash needs, including factors such as construction delays and breaches of agreements. In addition, 
if the Company’s actual capital or operating costs are higher than anticipated, the Project is not successfully and timely 
completed, or the Company’s revenues are lower than currently anticipated, the profitability of the Company’s 
operations will be harmed, which could adversely affect the Company’s ability to satisfy its obligations under the 
Senior Loan Agreement, and thereby adversely impact the payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when 
due.  

If the Company is not successful with the Project, the Company may not have other means of deriving 
revenue to satisfy the Company’s obligations under the Senior Loan Agreement, thereby adversely impacting 
payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Company is significantly dependent, in the near term, upon the South Segment for revenue and cash, and its 
future success will be dependent upon its ability to develop, construct and operate the North Segment. The Project and 
any extension thereof is expected to be the Company’s sole means of generating revenue. Virtually all of the 
Company’s assets and resources will be employed in the development and operation of the Project. If the Project is 
not completed or operational on the schedule and in the manner anticipated, the Company may be unable to make 
payments under the Senior Loan Agreement for the payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when due.  
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The Company may not be successful in implementing its proposed business strategy. 

The Company had commenced operation of the South Segment, which has been temporarily suspended as a result 
of the COVID-19 pandemic, and operation of the North Segment is not expected to commence until the second half 
of 2022, with certain expansions contemplated for future development. The Project is subject to the uncertainty of 
future developments in terms of process, reliance on third parties for construction, costs and projections, as well as 
the operating risks described herein, including, but not limited to, the Company’s ability to attract passengers, pre-sell 
tickets through a wholesale channel and generate revenues and income from ancillary sources. In addition, certain of 
the Company’s management will also be responsible for any future expansion of the Company’s rail system (including 
expansions beyond the Project), which may divert both the attention of management and other resources of the 
Company from the operation of the Project. Accordingly, there are many risks associated with the Project, and, if the 
Company is not successful in implementing the Company’s business strategy, the Company may not be able to 
generate cash flows, which could have a material adverse impact on the Company’s business, contracts, financial 
condition, operating results, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt 
service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Sponsorships and advertising sales may not produce revenue at the levels the Company expects or at all. 

The Company expects to generate a significant portion of its ancillary revenue from advertising placements and 
sponsorships, including the sale of naming rights for its stations. For example, the Company entered into an exclusive 
agreement, which was temporarily suspended concurrently with the suspension of the Company’s passenger rail 
service, with OutFront Media, who has the right and responsibility to market, sell, install, display and remove all third-
party advertising on advertising displays inside the Company’s stations, such as video displays and column wraps, 
and outside the Company’s stations, such as external billboards. The Company cannot offer any assurance that demand 
for sponsorships or advertising (including naming rights) will be realized at the levels that the Company expects or at 
all. New developments in advertising may render advertising inventory of the type that the Company offers less 
desirable than new, more innovative means of reaching consumers, and market downturns or other macroeconomic 
trends may lead to decreased advertising spend across all media. In addition, a decrease in ridership or foot traffic at 
the Company’s stations would decrease the desirability of these advertising and sponsorship opportunities. If demand 
for sponsorships or advertising (including naming rights) at the Company’s stations is lower than the Company 
expects, the Company’s advertising inventory may not command the advertising rates that the Company anticipates, 
the Company may not be able to reach agreements with potential advertisers for the sale of the Company’s sponsorship 
or advertising inventory on satisfactory terms or at all, and the Company’s revenue and results of operations may be 
adversely affected. 

Adverse macroeconomic and business conditions could have an adverse impact on the Company’s business. 

Given the localized nature of the Project and the services the Company intends to provide, the Project’s ridership 
will generally be affected by overall economic conditions in Florida and the Southeastern United States. The 
Company’s ridership will be dependent on the employment and disposable income of the Project’s passengers. The 
condition of international economies, including the economies of the Caribbean, South America, Europe and Asia, 
may also affect the Company’s revenues, as it may lead to a decreased number of tourists in Florida from these regions. 
Adverse economic conditions could also affect the Company’s costs for insurance and the Company’s ability to 
acquire and maintain adequate insurance coverage for risks associated with the passenger rail line business if insurance 
companies experience credit downgrades or bankruptcies. 

Furthermore, the Project will compete directly with other modes of transportation, including cars, buses, other 
passenger rail services and air travel. The competitive environment for the Project may become more intense as ride-
hailing, car sharing companies and other technology players in the mobility industry enter the Company’s existing 
markets or try to expand their operations, particularly for shorter legs of the trip between Miami to Orlando. 
Companies offering new mobility business models, including ride-hailing or car sharing services, or autonomous 
vehicles, may adversely affect demand for the Company’s rail service. Some of these companies may have access to 
substantial capital or innovative technologies, or have the ability to launch new services at a relatively low cost. If 
these alternative methods of transportation become more cost-effective or attractive to the Company’s customers due 
to macroeconomic or legislative changes, the Company’s operating results, financial condition and liquidity could be 
materially adversely affected. 
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A deterioration of macroeconomic, business and financial conditions, particularly in Florida and the Southeastern 
United States, could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s operating results, financial condition and 
liquidity and thereby adversely affect the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Company’s results of operations may fluctuate due to seasonality and other factors associated with the 
tourism industry in Florida. 

The Company’s results of operations may fluctuate due to seasonality and other factors associated with the 
tourism industry in Florida given that there is greater travel to Florida during the winter and spring months. As a result, 
the Company expects its revenues to be stronger in the first and fourth quarters of the year than revenues in the second 
and third quarters of the year, which are periods of lower travel demand in Florida. While the Company expects its 
results of operations to generally reflect this seasonality, they may also be affected by numerous other factors that are 
not necessarily seasonal, including, among others, extreme or severe weather, natural disasters, general economic 
conditions and other factors.  

The development costs of the North Segment, the New In-line Stations and the station at Disney Springs are 
estimates only, and actual development costs may be higher than expected. 

The Company has executed agreements for the construction of the North Segment. The total remaining capital 
expenditures to be incurred by the Company to construct the North Segment, including the Capacity Expansion 
Projects as of September 30, 2020, are estimated to be approximately $1.43 billion (excluding a $173 million 
contingency fund) and include approximately $1.28 billion of new rail infrastructure, approximately $95 million for 
the remaining payments for additional rolling stock and approximately $55 million for construction of the Company’s 
station facilities. As of September 30, 2020, the Company had invested approximately $1.1 billion on the North 
Segment, including approximately $154 million in contributed land and approximately $917 million in construction 
costs for rail infrastructure, stations, rolling stock, the Capacity Expansion Projects and easement costs. Further, total 
cost of construction of the New In-line Stations is estimated to be approximately $141 million, consisting of 
approximately $81 million for the construction of stations and platforms, approximately $60 million for the 
construction of rail infrastructure. Of the $141 million cost of construction, the Company expects to fund 
approximately $89 million with grants and the remainder with the net proceeds of Additional Station Indebtedness. 

The Company has experienced cost overruns in connection with the construction of the South Segment and the 
New In-line Stations and may also experience cost overruns in connection with the construction of the North Segment 
(including the station at Disney Springs). For example, unforeseen or unexpected delays may increase the overall 
budget for the Project and, under certain circumstances, the Company may be responsible for the increased costs. 
Furthermore, budgeted contingencies may not be sufficient to cover the full amount of such expenses. As described 
in “THE PROJECT—General—Capacity Expansion Project,” the Company has decided to add additional rolling 
stock and rail infrastructure to (i) ensure sufficient capacity, (ii) improve the rider experience, (iii) provide first-class 
network performance to address the potential for increased ridership as a result of the New In-line Stations and station 
at Disney Springs and (iv) enhance the flexibility and speed of the rail system. The Company will continue to consider 
other capacity expansion opportunities, which would require additional expenditures. Finally, although the Company 
expects to have all of its construction contracts to be subject to a fixed price or a guaranteed maximum price that 
requires the contractors to achieve substantial completion of their respective portions of the North Segment within a 
prescribed schedule, the fixed price and/or guaranteed maximum price may be appropriately increased. 

Rising fuel costs could materially adversely affect the Company’s business. 

Fuel prices and supplies are influenced significantly by international, political and economic circumstances, and 
the Company does not currently hedge against fuel price fluctuations. Accordingly, if fuel supply shortages or unusual 
price volatility were to arise for any reason, the resulting higher fuel prices would significantly increase the Company’s 
operating costs. Increases in fuel price may only be passed along to the Company’s customers through increased ticket 
prices, which is often with delayed effect. In addition, the Company may elect not to pass along such increases because 
they could result in a decrease in ridership. Moreover, there are no assurances that these increases would cover the 
entire fuel price increase for a given period, or that competitive market conditions will effectively allow the Company 
to pass along this cost. While increases in prices may increase revenues, the Company may not be able to generate 
sufficient cash flows to offset higher operating costs, which could have a material adverse impact on the Company’s 
business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely impact the 
Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 
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The Company is relying on estimates of third-party consultants and management estimates regarding the 
future ridership and revenue, operations and maintenance costs and ancillary revenue of the Company’s 
proposed passenger rail service to build the Company’s projections, and these estimates may prove to be 
inaccurate. Actual results could differ from the projections and other estimates contained in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum. 

The projections and other estimates relating to the Project contained elsewhere in this Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum have not been prepared in compliance with the published guidelines of the American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. The Company is relying on WSP, other external ridership consultants and management 
estimates for the estimates of the future ridership and revenue forecasts, operations and maintenance costs and 
ancillary revenue forecasts of the Company’s proposed passenger rail service on which the Company’s projections 
are based, including projections related to the New In-line Stations. Such forecasts are based on several assumptions, 
which may prove to be inaccurate. These estimates and assumptions are inherently subject to significant uncertainties, 
the degree of which increases with each successive period presented. For example, these estimates assume that the 
Company will be able to successfully complete and operate the South Segment, the North Segment and New In-line 
Stations on schedule and in the manner anticipated. Further, the assumptions have not been updated since WSP 
provided the Ridership and Revenue Study in 2017. As such, the projections provided in the Ridership and Revenue 
Study are not based on observed data and do not account for impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. If the Company is 
unable to timely complete or operate the North Segment or the New In-line Stations, the Company may have fewer 
passengers and generate less revenue than as set forth in these projections and estimates. Experience from actual 
operation of the railroad and construction of the Project may identify new or unexpected conditions that could reduce 
the rate of construction below, or increase capital or operating costs above, current estimates for the Project. The 
uncertainty of the estimates is particularly heightened given the Company’s limited operating history, track record and 
historical financial statements on which to base the estimates. Actual results may differ materially, and the assumptions 
on which these estimates are based are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, a number of which are beyond the 
Company’s control.  

Any significant negative discrepancy between actual ridership and revenue, operations and maintenance costs and 
ancillary revenue and the forecasts the Company has used to build the Company’s projections and business plan could 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s profitability, business, contracts, results of operations, financial 
condition, cash flows, liquidity and prospects and the Company’s ability to repay the Series 2019B Bonds. If actual 
results are less favorable than the projections or the estimates and assumptions contained in the Ridership and Revenue 
Study, the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement or Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report 
or other external ridership studies, or the engineering and construction plans for the North Segment and the New In-
line Stations and the Company’s estimates of capital and operating costs turn out to be inaccurate, the Project could 
be materially adversely affected. 

The market data the Company has relied upon may be inaccurate or incomplete and is subject to change, 
which could change the Company’s business plan or financial performance. 

The Company has based market data and certain other data provided in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
with respect to the Project on information supplied by WSP in the Ridership and Revenue Study and other sources 
that the Company believes are reliable. However, the Company has not independently verified any such information, 
and it is possible that the market data and information may not be accurate in all material respects. In addition, there 
is currently no express passenger railroad serving the Miami to Orlando corridor and the revenue and ridership 
forecasts included in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum may prove to be inaccurate or incomplete, including as 
a result of changes in market trends or passenger preferences. Accordingly, prospective investors should not place 
undue reliance on such data when making their investment decision. The number of riders on the railroad and the costs 
of operating the railroad are subject to continual change. For these and other reasons discussed in this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum, the Company’s estimates of the Project’s future revenues, cost and performance could 
prove to be inaccurate and such inaccuracy could adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 
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The Company may not be able to obtain, maintain or renew the required permits, consents, approvals, 
licenses, entitlements, leases and other authorizations or agreements for certain components of the 
construction and/or operation of the Project, and any failure or delay in doing so could impede completion 
and/or operation of the Project, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company. 

The design, construction and operation of the Project are highly regulated activities. Material governmental, 
regulatory and non-governmental approvals and permits are required in order to construct and operate the Project. The 
Company has yet to receive certain approvals, licenses, consents, permits, entitlements, leases and other authorizations 
or agreements required to construct and operate certain components of the North Segment and the New In-line 
Stations. 

In particular, the Company will be required to obtain and maintain certain approvals for the construction and 
operation of the North Segment, including permits for certain bridges from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and the 
U.S. Coast Guard. The permits required to be obtained are routine and not expected to impact the progress of 
construction. Certain of the authorizations obtained to date from federal and state regulatory agencies contain ongoing 
conditions to be fulfilled and allow for additional approval and permit requirements to be imposed.  

Furthermore, certain of the Company’s approvals, licenses, consents, permits, entitlements, leases and other 
authorizations or agreements, whether already issued or to be issued, could be subject to appeal periods which have 
not yet run and during which challenges may be asserted. The Company has no control over the outcome of these 
permit processes, and the Company does not know whether or when any such approvals or permits can be obtained, 
or whether or not any existing or potential interventions or other actions by third parties will interfere with the 
Company’s ability to obtain and maintain such permits or approvals. There is no assurance that the Company will 
obtain and maintain the needed governmental permits, approvals, authorizations and agreements, or that the Company 
will be able to obtain them on a timely basis or at all, and failure to obtain and maintain any of these permits, approvals, 
authorizations or agreements could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition, 
operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects. In addition, although certain of the Company’s approvals, 
licenses, consents, permits, entitlements, leases and other authorizations or agreements contain or are expected to 
contain renewal provisions, the Company may not be able to extend or renew (on a timely basis or at all), the approvals, 
licenses, consents, permits, entitlements, leases and other authorizations or agreements when they expire, any such 
extension or renewal could be subject to terms or conditions that may not be favorable to the Company or 
commercially reasonable. 

If the Company does not obtain, maintain or renew the necessary approvals, licenses, permits, entitlements, leases, 
consents or other authorizations and agreements in a timely manner or on favorable terms and conditions or at all, the 
Company’s ability to complete the North Segment or to operate the Project may be materially adversely affected, 
thereby materially impairing the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Laws and regulations governing construction and operation of the Project may be subject to differing 
interpretations and may be amended from time to time. The Company may not be able to comply with all such 
interpretations and such newly adopted laws and regulations in the future. Any failure by the Company to comply may 
increase the cost of, or delay the Company’s ability to complete or operate, the Project. 

The Company is subject to governmental regulations relating to the Project, which could impose significant 
costs on the Project and could impede completion or operation of the Project, which would have a material 
adverse effect on the Company. 

The Company is subject to the jurisdiction of various regulatory agencies, including the FRA and other state and 
federal regulatory agencies for a variety of economic, health, safety, labor, tax, legal and other matters. New rules or 
regulations by these agencies could increase the Company’s operating costs or reduce operating efficiencies. For 
example, the Rail Safety Improvement Act of 2008 mandated that the installation of an interoperable PTC system on 
main lines that carry certain hazardous materials and on lines that have commuter or passenger operations. The rule 
has caused the Company and the rail industry to incur significant new costs. Noncompliance with these and other 
applicable laws or regulations could affect operations and erode public confidence in the Company and subject the 
Company to fines, penalties and other legal or regulatory sanctions. 

In addition, under the ADA, all public accommodations must meet various federal requirements related to access 
and use by disabled persons. Compliance with the ADA’s requirements could require costs to attain, including removal 
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of access barriers, and non-compliance could result in the imposition of fines, additional construction and/or alteration 
of the then-existing facilities, or in private litigants winning damages. Although the Company believes that the 
Project’s trains and stations comply, or will comply, with the present requirements of the ADA, the Project may be 
subject to audits or investigations to determine compliance with the ADA.  

Moreover, the Company’s assets and the development and operation of the Project are subject to a variety of 
federal, state and local environmental laws and regulations that impose strict, and in certain cases joint and several, 
liability for such costs, including, among other things, discharge of pollutants into the air, water and soil, the 
generation, handling, storage, transportation, treatment and disposal of waste and other regulated materials, the 
cleanup of contaminated properties and human health and safety. The failure to comply with environmental and other 
governmental regulations could have a material adverse effect on the Company. The Company could incur significant 
costs, fines and penalties as a result of any allegations or findings to the effect that the Company has violated or is 
strictly liable under these laws or regulations. The Company may be required to incur significant expenses to 
investigate and remediate environmental contamination and these expenses could have an adverse impact on the 
Company’s business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely 
impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Railroad regulations and legislative amendments may impose costs and restrictions that could adversely 
affect the Company’s operations. 

Under current Florida law, the Project is exempt from sales taxes with regard to the purchase of certain materials. 
The Florida legislature may amend current law, including the Florida Revenue Act and/or the Florida Rail Enterprise 
Act, in a manner that adversely affects the tax, regulatory, operational or other aspects of the Project and accordingly 
increases the Company’s cost of conducting business or reduces the volume of the Company’s business. For example, 
amendments to Florida Statute, as amended, Section 212.08(7)(bbb), and/or Florida Statute, as amended, Section 
341.840, could subject the Project to sales taxes from which it is now exempt with regard to the purchase of certain 
materials. 

The operations of the Company are subject to rules and regulations promulgated by various agencies and bodies 
of the state and local governments which have jurisdiction over such matters as employment, environment, safety, 
traffic and health. The impact of any new rules and regulations on the operations of the Company is unknown and 
cannot be predicted. Future rules and regulations may require the expenditure by the Company of substantial sums to 
effect compliance therewith. In this regard, Florida legislation regarding the regulation of high-speed passenger rails 
was unsuccessfully introduced during the 2017, 2018 and 2019 legislative sessions in the Florida Senate and the 
Florida House of Representatives. Senate Bill 572 (the “Florida High-Speed Passenger Rail Safety Act”), filed in 
October 2017, proposed to shift responsibility for certain construction and maintenance costs associated with grade 
rail crossings from local government entities to rail companies. In addition, the proposed legislation would have 
imposed certain fines and penalties, in an amount not to exceed $10,000, for each violation of the Florida High-Speed 
Passenger Rail Safety Act or rules adopted in relation thereto. Similar legislation, House Bill 465 and Senate Bill 676, 
was filed during the recently completed 2020 Legislative session but was not enacted. This legislation would have 
created the “Florida High-Speed Passenger Rail Safety Act,” which would assign the cost to rail companies for 
modifications to the road bed due to the installation of certain safety equipment. The Act would have also allowed the 
Florida Department of Transportation to adopt regulations related to rail safety and impose penalties up to $10,000 
for each violation. Similar bills may be introduced in future legislative sessions. 

 Based on the current decision of the STB, a federal economic regulatory agency that is charged with resolving 
railroad rate and service disputes and reviewing proposed railroad mergers, the Project is not subject to its regulatory 
jurisdiction under Title 49 of the United States Code and there are no STB regulatory laws or issues that could impact 
claims of the Owners of Series 2019B Bonds. However, if the STB were to assert jurisdiction over the Project in the 
future, then advance approval or exemption would be required before the property could be liquidated. The proceeding 
before the STB would be subject to public comment and an independent analysis by the STB of the viability of the 
railroad. The STB could also require the property to be kept in service after authorizing abandonment if a third party 
offered a subsidy to make the Company whole during such subsidy period. The STB also has the power to order the 
sale of the property of a regulated carrier to a financially responsible third party for the net liquidation value, which 
consists of the current value of the track and materials less the cost of removal and transportation, plus the across-the-
fence value of real estate owned in fee simple, less the usual and customary costs of the sale of real estate.  
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In addition, if the STB were to assert jurisdiction over the Project in the future, then advance approval or 
exemption might be required for the passenger railroad operations and/or the construction and operation of the Project. 
Because of the projected number of trains to be operated daily by the Company, the STB might also require an 
environmental review separate or different from that review conducted by the FRA. That review could be either an 
environmental assessment or environmental impact statement for the new passenger operations and would most likely 
be an environmental impact statement with respect to any new construction. The environmental review process could 
take up to three years and might result in conditions ranging from pro forma to onerous, including a requirement that 
the Company construct one or more grade separations along the line at a potentially significant cost. There is also a 
risk of denial or conditions so costly that the Project does not proceed at all. The STB would also have the power to 
regulate fares and service while the Project is operating. 

Severe weather, including hurricanes, and natural disasters could disrupt normal business operations, which 
could result in increased costs and liabilities and decreases in revenues. 

Substantially all of the Company’s operating assets are currently located on Florida’s eastern seaboard, which has 
experienced severe weather periodically in the past and may continue to experience severe weather in the future. In 
addition, climate change could result in an increase in the frequency and severity of these severe weather events, as 
well as causing sea levels to rise. Any significant future rise in sea level near the Company’s Florida operations could 
result in flooding, which could damage the Company’s infrastructure, temporarily or permanently impair its ability to 
function near-coastal operations effectively, require the Company to incur costs to protect its assets or adversely 
impact its customer base. Severe weather conditions and other natural phenomena, including hurricanes and other 
severe storms, fires and floods, may cause significant damage, destruction and business interruptions and result in 
increased costs, increased liabilities and decreased revenue. For example, in September 2017, Hurricane Irma caused 
significant damage and disrupted normal business operations in Florida. Although the Company’s operations were not 
directly affected by Hurricane Irma, there can be no assurance that the Company will be spared the impact of other 
major natural disasters, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition, 
operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely affecting the ability of the Company to 
pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Company faces possible catastrophic loss and liability, and the Company’s insurance may not be 
sufficient to cover the Company’s damages or liability to others. 

The operation of any railroad carries with it an inherent risk of catastrophe, mechanical failure, collision and 
property loss, notwithstanding the safety protocols the Company has in place. Personal injury claims by the 
Company’s employees, including claims alleging occupational disease and work-related injuries, are subject to the 
provisions of the Federal Employers’ Liability Act. In the course of the construction and operation of the Company’s 
passenger rail service, spills or other environmental mishaps, cargo loss or damage, as well as labor disputes or strikes 
and adverse weather conditions, could result in a loss of revenues or increased liabilities and costs. Collisions, 
derailments, accidents, including those caused by reckless drivers or attempted suicides, leaks, explosions, 
environmental mishaps, or other accidents can cause serious bodily injury, death and extensive property damage, 
particularly when such accidents occur in heavily populated areas. The Company intends to maintain insurance or 
otherwise insure against hazards in a manner that is consistent with industry practice against the accident-related risks 
involved in the conduct of the Company’s business and business interruption due to natural disaster. In addition, due 
to the location of the Company’s assets on Florida’s eastern seaboard, the Company also intends to maintain 
windstorm coverage. However, the Company expects that this insurance will be subject to a number of limitations on 
coverage and substantial deductibles or self-insured retentions, depending on the nature of the risk insured against. 
This insurance may not be sufficient to cover the Company’s damages or damages to others and this insurance may 
not continue to be available at commercially reasonable rates. In particular, the market for windstorm coverage 
remains very limited and costly. It is unknown how much windstorm coverage the Company will purchase in the 
future and it is possible that the Company’s property will experience windstorm damage and utility service interruption 
in excess of insurance limits. In addition, the Company is subject to the risk that one or more of the Company’s insurers 
may become insolvent and would be unable to pay a claim that may be made in the future. Even with insurance, if any 
catastrophic interruption of service occurs, the Company may not be able to restore service without a significant 
interruption to operations which could have an adverse effect on the Company’s financial condition. For additional 
information regarding the Company’s insurance program, see “THE PROJECT— Insurance” herein. 

In addition, certain losses may be either uninsurable or not economically insurable, in whole or in part. Insurance 
proceeds may not compensate the Company fully for the Company’s losses. If there is a complete or partial loss of 
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any of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds, the insurance proceeds may not be sufficient to satisfy all of 
the secured obligations, including the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds and the guarantees thereof. In the event 
of a total or partial loss to any of the mortgaged facilities, certain items of equipment may not be easily replaced. 

Shared use of the Company’s corridor with freight operations could have an adverse effect on the Company’s 
ability to utilize the Company’s railway efficiently, which could impact the Company’s operations and 
financial condition.  

FECR owns the fee simple title in the existing rail right-of-way along Florida’s east coast from Miami to 
Jacksonville and owns the existing railroad infrastructure within the Company’s Florida rail corridor (other than 
portions of the rail infrastructure in the South Segment and the North Segment owned by the Company and other than 
the approximately 40 miles of the railroad infrastructure between Cocoa and Orlando International Airport, which will 
be owned by the Company). The Company owns the permanent, perpetual and exclusive rights (subject to Amtrak 
access rights), privileges and easement over and across the real property within FECR’s main line right-of-way 
between Miami and Cocoa, Florida for passenger rail purposes. The Company may also incur additional liability, 
casualty and property risks as a result of shared use of the corridor with freight railroad operations and, in the event 
that FECR is unable to pay any maintenance or repair costs, the Company may be required to pay such costs to 
maintain its services, which could adversely affect the Company’s operations and financial condition. 

While the Joint Use Agreement provides for the allocation of liability between FECR and the Company in the 
case of accidents, and requires both carriers to maintain appropriate insurance coverage, there are no assurances that 
any such liabilities will not have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, financial condition and 
operating results. 

Shared use of the Company’s corridor with FECR could have an adverse effect on the Company’s ability to 
establish the Miami-Dade commuter rail service. 

Pursuant to the Joint Use Agreement, the Company requires the review and approval, not to be unreasonably 
withheld, of the Service Standards Committee (which consists of four representatives from each of the Company and 
FECR) to construct the necessary additional track improvements and operate the proposed schedule of trains for the 
South Florida commuter service. In September 2020, FECR sent a letter to the Miami-Dade County Board of County 
Commissioners indicating that its review and approval had not yet been obtained. While the Company is currently 
engaged in active discussions with FECR to obtain the requisite Service Standards Committee approval, negotiations 
with FECR may not lead to a definitive agreement on favorable terms and conditions, or at all. If the Company is 
unable to reach an agreement with FECR, it may not be able to establish the Miami-Dade commuter rail service. 

Shared use of the Company’s corridor with Tri-Rail could have an adverse effect on the Company’s ability to 
utilize the Company’s railway efficiently, which could impact the Company’s operations and financial 
condition.  

The Company has entered into an agreement with SFRTA and is finalizing associated ancillary agreements to 
allow SFRTA to expand Tri-Rail commuter rail service and establish a new commuter rail service on the Company’s 
rail corridor from SFRTA’s existing lines into the Miami Station.  In connection therewith, the Company has 
constructed incremental infrastructure at its Miami station and related rail infrastructure that will allow the SFRTA to 
provide such commuter rail service and is constructing signal work. The Company estimates the cost for this additional 
construction to be approximately $66 million. The Company’s agreement with SFRTA obligates SFRTA to reimburse 
these incremental infrastructure costs over a fixed period of time. As of September 30, 2020, the Company had a 
balance of $2.6 million for the work at the Miami Station and $2.3 million related to PTC and signaling for the rail 
infrastructure that have not yet been reimbursed by SFRTA. The Company’s ability to receive the full reimbursement 
is contingent on SFRTA receiving funds from several other local and state public agencies. SFRTA has negotiated 
with these relevant local and state agencies, but each agency will have to issue bonds or appropriate the funds 
according to the funding schedule, to the extent they have not done so already. There is a risk that a public agency’s 
revenues will not provide coverage for its funding commitments in a future fiscal year.  
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If effectuated, the Company’s lease, easement and other use agreements with FDOT, GOAA CFX, the City of 
Boca Raton and Miami-Dade County will contain, and the Company’s agreements with other governmental 
entities may contain, terms and conditions particular to contracts with governmental entities that are 
inherently risky and could have an adverse effect on the Company’s financial condition. 

The Company’s agreements with FDOT, GOAA, CFX and the City of Boca Raton and Miami-Dade County for 
the Project will not contain reciprocal indemnification obligations and will provide, among other things, that such 
parties have not waived sovereign immunity in tort under the constitution and laws of Florida and have limited liability 
in certain cases. Any future agreements with these or other governmental entities may have similar provisions. As a 
result, the Company may not be able to enforce the Company’s rights fully under these agreements or obtain an 
adequate remedy in the event that any of these parties breaches its obligations. Furthermore, the parties to these 
agreements have rights to terminate these contracts under certain limited scenarios after notice and cure periods. 

A portion of the costs required to design, develop, construct, equip, license, finance and open the Project is 
not guaranteed in that the Company has not yet entered into contractual commitments for certain aspects of 
the North Segment, the New-In-line Stations, the station at Disney Springs and the potential commuter-
service in Miami-Dade and Broward Counties. 

The Company has not yet entered into certain construction contracts for the completion of the North Segment, 
including a contract for the Orlando Station Tenant Improvements, which has an estimated remaining value of $7 
million, a contract with FECR to undertaking minor repairs to the St. Lucie River Bascule Bridge and to double track 
a 4.5-mile segment north of the Cocoa curve. The Company will be responsible for those costs, including certain cost 
overruns incurred as part of the completion of all the elements of the Project. While the Company believes that the 
overall budget for the development costs for the North Segment is reasonable, not all of the work is currently covered 
by contractual commitments, these development costs are estimates and the actual development costs may be higher 
than expected. The estimates for this work may increase and, as a result, the Company may choose to reduce the scope 
of the work, revise the design criteria and modify design components to reduce the costs of constructing the North 
Segment. Any such reduction in scope or change in design criteria or design components could adversely affect the 
Company’s economic prospects, to the detriment of the investors. Any inability by the Company to pay development 
costs as they are incurred could negatively affect the Project and the Company’s business operations and prospects. 

Although the Company has budgeted $173 million in contingency funds, this amount may not be sufficient to 
cover the full amount of such overruns. If the Company is unable to use these contingency funds or if these contingency 
funds are not sufficient to cover these costs, the Company may not have the funds required to pay the excess costs, 
which may adversely impact the Company’s business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, liquidity and 
prospects and thereby adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

In addition to the North Segment, the Company is still in active negotiations for the PortMiami grant agreement 
as well as certain agreements for the station at Disney Springs and the potential commuter-services in Miami-Dade 
and Broward Counties. The anticipated costs for completing these endeavors is still unknown and the plan of finance 
is not yet definitive. 

Once established, the limits on pricing under the Company’s remaining construction contracts may increase, 
and the Company may be responsible for the amount of any increase. 

Although the Company expects to have all of its material construction contracts (as defined in the Collateral 
Agency Agreement, as well as the construction contract with Scott Bridge Company, Inc. for the rehabilitation of the 
Loxahatchee River Bridge) to be subject to a fixed price or a guaranteed maximum price that requires the contractors 
to achieve substantial completion of their respective portions of the North Segment within a prescribed schedule, the 
fixed price and/or guaranteed maximum price may be appropriately increased, and the deadline for substantial 
completion of construction may be appropriately adjusted, on account of, among other things: 

• required performance by the contractor for any work not incorporated in the contract documents; 

• certain concealed or unknown physical conditions of an unusual nature which differ materially from those 
indicated in the contract documents or ordinarily encountered; 

• changes of a certain magnitude requested or directed by the Company in the scope of the work to be 
performed pursuant to the construction contract; 
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• abnormally adverse weather conditions, war, civil disturbance, terrorist attack, trade tariffs, revolt, 
insurrection, fire, flood, sabotage, unavoidable casualties or other force majeure events, in each case, that are 
not the responsibility of the Company’s contractor(s) or others working for or through such party, or other 
causes beyond their reasonable control that are or were not preventable or avoidable by reasonable efforts 
and due diligence by any such party or others working for or through such party; 

• by a Company-caused delay; and 

• by negligent or willful act or omission of the contractor, the design professionals (including the engineer), a 
consultant, vendor, material supplier, or the Company, or any consultant, subcontractor, agent  or employee 
of any of them. 

While the Company’s construction budget provides for a contingency amount of $173 million to cover cost 
overruns, there can be no guarantee that this contingency amount will be sufficient to cover any or all matters for 
which the Company may bear responsibility under these contracts. Similarly, the Company cannot guarantee that the 
Company will be able to obtain the remaining required construction contracts with fixed prices or guaranteed 
maximum prices on terms satisfactory to the Company. As a result, the Company would be responsible for any costs 
incurred in excess of the Company’s budget. Any such cost increase could have a significant negative impact on the 
Company’s financial condition and plan of operations and the Company’s ability to satisfy its obligations under the 
Senior Loan Agreement and thereby adversely impact payment of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The liquidated damages provision in the Company’s construction contracts may not be sufficient to protect 
the Company against exposure to actual damages the Company may suffer for delay in completion of the 
North Segment. 

Many of the Company’s signed construction contracts require, and future agreements are expected to require, the 
Company’s contractors to achieve substantial completion within a prescribed time frame and many of the Company’s 
contracts (but not all) will impose on them, subject to various permitted exceptions, liquidated damages of a certain 
per diem amount for each day by which they fail to satisfy that requirement. However, in most circumstances, the 
aggregate amount of such liquidated damages payable to the Company will be limited (e.g., the cumulative sum of 
liquidated damages payable by a contractor may be limited to the fee to be paid to such contractor under its contract). 
The Company cannot offer any assurance that construction will be completed on schedule and, if completion of the 
construction is delayed, the Company’s actual damages will likely be well in excess of any liquidated damages that 
may be payable to the Company by its contractors. The Company will be responsible for bearing any such excess 
damages, which may adversely affect the Company’s ability to complete construction of the North Segment within its 
anticipated budget, on time or at all. In addition, to the extent that the Company’s contracts contain terms that require 
the payment of liquidated damages in the event of delays, the Company is subject to the risk that delays are 
encountered that are not attributable to the party engaged by the Company and that liquidated damages would not be 
due to the Company at all as a result. 

The financial resources of the Company’s contractors may be insufficient to fund cost overruns or liquidated 
damages for which they are responsible under their contracts. 

Under the expected terms of the majority of the Company’s construction contracts regarding the North Segment, 
the parties engaged by the Company will be responsible for all construction costs covered by the construction contract 
that exceed the fixed price or guaranteed maximum price contained in the contract, subject to specific conditions and 
limitations. Nevertheless, the Company cannot offer any assurance that any contractor will have sufficient financial 
resources to fund any cost overruns or liquidated damages for which it is responsible under its contract. Furthermore, 
while bonds or other insurance posted by these parties and/or their subcontractors may be available, those instruments 
may also be insufficient to cover any shortfall and would require a time-consuming claims process to be pursued in 
order to obtain recovery. Accordingly, the Company may need to pay these excess costs in order to complete 
construction of the North Segment. If the opening of the North Segment is materially delayed, it could materially and 
adversely affect the Company’s plan of operations, financial condition and ability to satisfy the Company’s obligations 
under the Senior Loan Agreement and thereby adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 
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The Company may experience increased labor costs and the unavailability of skilled workers or the 
Company’s failure to attract and retain key personnel could adversely affect the Company. 

The Company is dependent upon the available labor pool of skilled employees. The Company competes with 
other infrastructure and transportation companies and other employers for qualified personnel with the technical skills 
and experience required to construct and operate a passenger rail line and to provide the Company’s customers with 
the highest quality service. The Manager is also subject to the Fair Labor Standards Act, which governs such matters 
as minimum wage, overtime and other working conditions. A shortage in the labor pool of skilled workers or other 
general inflationary pressures or changes in applicable laws and regulations could make it more difficult for the 
Company to attract and retain personnel and could require an increase in the wage and benefits packages that the 
Manager offers, thereby increasing the Company’s operating costs. In addition, the rail industry in general is heavily 
unionized, which could increase the Company’s labor costs substantially. Any increase in the Company’s labor costs 
could materially and adversely affect the Company’s business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, cash 
flows, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

If the Manager is unable to retain the services of key managers, the Company’s business might be harmed. 

The Company’s development to date has depended, and in the future will continue to depend, on the efforts of 
the senior management employed by and made available to the Company by the Manager. Departures by members of 
such senior management could have a negative impact on the Company’s business, as the Company may not have 
access to suitable personnel to replace departing management on a timely basis or at all. The loss of access to a skilled 
management team could impair the Company’s ability to execute the Company’s business plan and could therefore 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, results of operations and financial condition. 

The Company is at risk of losses and adverse publicity stemming from accidents or service disruptions 
involving rail services. 

Incidents involving rail services and media coverage thereof, as well as adverse media publicity concerning the 
rail industry in general, have occurred and could impact demand for the Company’s service. If the Company 
experiences any equipment failures, delays (including any delay in implementing the Company’s PTC system), 
temporary cancellations of schedules, collisions, derailments, accidents caused by reckless drivers or attempted 
suicides, collisions with FECR freight trains or cars, or any deterioration in the performance or quality of any of the 
Company’s services, it could result in personal injuries, damage of goods, customer claims of damages, customer 
refunds, significant tort liability and loss of goodwill. These problems may also lead to decreases in passengers and 
revenue, damage to the Company’s reputation and unexpected expenses or may divert management’s attention away 
from the operation of the Company’s passenger rail line, any one of which could materially and adversely affect the 
Company’s business. In addition, any events which impact the rail or travel industry more generally may negatively 
impact guests’ ability or desire to travel by rail, or interrupt the Company’s ability to obtain services and goods from 
key vendors in the Company’s supply chain. Any of the foregoing could have an adverse impact on the Company’s 
results of operations and on future industry performance. 

Maintaining a good reputation is critical to the Company’s business. Reports and media coverage of rail incidents, 
including improper conduct by the Company’s employees, passengers or agents, crimes, security breaches, terrorist 
threats and attacks, derailments, accidents, including those caused by reckless drivers or attempted suicides, and other 
adverse events, can result in negative publicity, which could lead to a negative perception regarding the safety of the 
Company’s passenger rail line and the satisfaction of the Company’s passengers. Anything that damages the 
Company’s reputation, whether or not justified, could have an adverse impact on demand, which could lead to a 
reduction in the Company’s sales and profitability. 

The Company may incur liability under environmental laws relating to the development of the Project. 

The Company’s assets and the development and operation of the Project are subject to a variety of federal, state 
and local environmental, health and safety rules and regulations. Noncompliance with these rules and regulations 
could result in significant fines or penalties, injunctions limiting or prohibiting the Company’s activities, delays in 
completing the Project or additional costs, including liability for investigation, remediation or mitigation costs or any 
related claims alleging personal injury, property or natural resource damages, all of which could have a material 
adverse impact on the Company’s business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, liquidity and prospects. 
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At any time, the Company may be responsible for remediation costs or other liabilities (including liability for any 
existing contamination on the lands of the Company or that it may acquire or contamination at third-party 
contaminated sites where the Company has sent waste for treatment or disposal) as a result of the use, presence, release 
or disposal of regulated substances at or from these sites. Liability may be imposed without regard to whether the 
Company knew of, or caused, the contamination and, in some cases, liability may be joint and several. The Company 
may also face additional costs, liabilities or delays as a result of any proposed or actual impact or damages to any 
protected species or habitats. 

Any environmental liability or obligation could cause the Company to incur material costs outside of the current 
development budget for the Project or result in material delays. In particular, undiscovered contamination, changes in 
law or governmental enforcement or oversight, the Company’s failure to obtain or maintain environmental permits, 
authorizations or other approvals, unforeseen environmental liabilities or any environmental claims or challenges by 
interested parties may result in additional, unexpected costs or could cause significant delays in the completion of the 
Project or prevent the Company from completing the Project at all.  

Future acts of terrorism or war, as well as the threat of war, may cause significant disruptions in the 
Company’s business operations. 

Terrorist attacks, such as those that occurred on September 11, 2001, as well as the attacks on the transportation 
systems in Madrid and London, and the government response to those types of attacks and war or risk of war may 
adversely affect the Company’s results of operations, financial condition or liquidity. The Project could be a direct 
target or indirect casualty of an act or acts of terror. Such acts could cause significant business interruption and result 
in increased costs and liabilities and decreased revenues, which could have an adverse effect on the Company’s 
operating results and financial condition. Any act of terror, retaliatory strike, sustained military campaign or war or 
risk of war may have an adverse effect on the Company’s operating results and financial condition by causing or 
resulting in unpredictable operating or financial conditions, including disruptions of rail lines, volatility or sustained 
increase of fuel prices, fuel shortages, general economic decline and instability or weakness of financial markets which 
could restrict the Company’s ability to raise capital. In addition, insurance premiums charged for some or all of the 
Company’s coverage could increase dramatically or certain coverage may not be available to the Company in the 
future. Any such terrorist attack, whether or not insured, could materially and adversely affect the Company’s 
business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects and thereby adversely 
impact the Company’s ability to pay debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

If the Company fails to maintain the security of information relating to its passengers, employees, contractors 
or others, whether as a result of cybersecurity attacks or otherwise, the Company could be exposed to data 
loss, litigation, government investigations and costly response measures, which could disrupt its operations 
and harm its reputation. 

From time to time, the Company will have access to, collect, maintain or transmit private or confidential 
information regarding its passengers, employees, contractors and others, as well as its business. Although the 
Company intends to have procedures in place to safeguard such data and information, cybersecurity attacks are rapidly 
evolving and becoming increasingly sophisticated. It is possible that computer hackers and others might compromise 
the Company’s security measures or those that it does business with and obtain the personal information of its 
passengers, employees, contractors and others or its business information. A security breach of any kind could expose 
the Company to the risk of data loss, litigation, government investigations and costly response measures, and could 
disrupt its operations. Any resulting negative publicity could significantly harm the Company’s reputation, which 
could in turn cause it to lose passengers and have an adverse effect on its business and operating results. 

The Company’s reliance on technology and technology improvements may negatively impact the Company. 

The Company relies on technology and technology improvements in its business operations. If the Company 
experiences significant disruption or failure of one or more of its information technology systems, including computer 
hardware, software, and communications equipment, it could experience a service interruption, a security breach, or 
other operational difficulties. Additionally, if the Company does not have sufficient capital to acquire new technology 
or is unable to implement new technology, it may suffer a competitive disadvantage within the rail industry and with 
companies providing other modes of transportation service. 
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The Company may be subject to federal, state and local taxes on the Company’s income and property and, 
since the Company has a limited operating history, the impact of such taxes on the Company is currently 
unknown. 

The Company may be subject to federal, state and local taxes on the Company’s income and property, including 
the Company’s real estate assets. However, since the Company has a limited operating history, the impact of such 
taxes on the Company is currently unknown. In particular, the Company may be subject to taxes from authorities in 
various jurisdictions and can give no assurance as to how such authorities will assess taxes on the Company’s income 
and/or properties. Any tax liability could be substantial and would reduce the amount of cash available for making 
payments on the Series 2019B Bonds, which in turn could have an adverse impact on the value of, and trading prices 
for, the Series 2019B Bonds. 

A significant increase in real estate taxes may materially adversely affect the Company’s results of 
operations. 

The legislation and regulations related to property tax matters tend to be complex and subject to varying 
interpretations by both government authorities and taxpayers. From time to time, the Company’s property taxes may 
increase as property values or assessment rates change or for other reasons deemed relevant by the assessors. An 
increase in the assessed valuation of a property for real estate tax purposes results in an increase in the related real 
estate taxes on that property. Although the Company may be able to offset some or all of these tax increases by 
increases in fares, there is no assurance that it will be able to do so. There is currently uncertainty regarding the amount 
that the Company will be assessed for property taxes. Although management believes that the positions it has taken 
are reasonable, applicable taxing authorities may challenge certain of the positions the Company has taken, which 
could potentially result in additional liabilities for taxes, interest and penalties in excess of accrued liabilities. Any 
such additional liabilities, if incurred, could materially adversely affect the Company’s results of operations.  

The Company is not providing all of the information that would be required if this remarketing were being 
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 

This Limited Remarketing Memorandum does not include all of the information that would be required if the 
Company were registering this remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds with the Securities and Exchange Commission. 
Among the information not included or incorporated by reference is financial statements of the Company that comply 
in all respects with the requirements of Regulation S-X under the Securities Act or five years of selected financial 
information of the Company, and certain information regarding the Company’s executive compensation policies and 
practices. The absence of such information could impair the ability of prospective investors to evaluate making an 
investment in the Series 2019B Bonds. Furthermore, there is no assurance that the Company’s financial information 
as set forth in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum will be indicative of its future financial performance or its 
ability to meet its financial obligations, including payment of debt service on the Series 2019B Bonds when due. 

Protecting and defending against intellectual property claims may have a material adverse effect on the 
Company’s business. 

The Company’s success depends in part upon successful prosecution, maintenance, enforcement and protection 
of its owned intellectual property and compliance with the terms applicable to its licensed intellectual property. There 
is no guarantee that any action to defend, maintain or enforce the Company’s owned or licensed intellectual property 
rights will be successful, and an adverse result in any such proceeding could have a material adverse impact on the 
Company’s business, financial condition, operating results and prospects. 

In addition, it is possible that third parties may claim from time to time that the Company is infringing or otherwise 
violating their intellectual property rights. Irrespective of the validity of any such claims, the Company could incur 
significant costs and diversion of resources in defending against them, and there is no guarantee any such defense 
would be successful, which could have a material adverse effect on the Company’s business, contracts, financial 
condition, operating results, liquidity and prospects. 
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VEL has disputed the validity of the termination of the Virgin License Agreement and indicated that it may 
commence legal proceedings to recover damages. If VEL were to prevail in any such legal proceeding, it may 
have a material adverse effect on the Company’s reputation, business, results of operations, financial 
condition and liquidity. 

On November 15, 2018, Brightline Holdings, the Company’s indirect parent, entered into the Virgin License 
Agreement with VEL. Pursuant to the terms of the Virgin License Agreement, VEL granted to Brightline Holdings, 
during the term, the right to use the Virgin brand, name, logo and certain other intellectual property as part of the 
Company’s corporate name and in connection with the operation of an intercity private high-speed passenger rail 
service along certain permitted passenger rail routes in the United States (including the Company’s Florida passenger 
rail system and Brightline Holdings’ expansion to Las Vegas). The Virgin License Agreement had an initial term of 
20 years, subject to renewal for up to two additional ten year periods or earlier termination as set forth in the agreement. 
The agreement permitted Brightline Holdings to terminate the agreement in certain circumstances, and on July 29, 
2020, Brightline Holdings terminated the Virgin License Agreement. VEL has disputed the validity of the termination 
notice and indicated that it may commence legal proceedings to recover damages. If VEL were to take such legal 
action, there can be no assurances that an adverse outcome in any such action would not have a material adverse effect 
on the Company’s reputation, business, results of operations, financial condition and liquidity.  

The Company is subject to risks related to cybersecurity.  

Cybersecurity threats are constantly evolving and this increases the difficulty of detecting and successfully 
defending against them. These events could compromise the Company’s confidential information, impede or interrupt 
its business operations, and result in other negative consequences, including remediation costs, loss of revenue, 
litigation and reputational damage. The Company expects to continue to be subject to cybersecurity threats and 
incidents, none of which have been material to the Company to date. While the Company has implemented 
administrative and technical controls and taken other preventive actions to reduce the risk of cyber incidents and 
protect its information technology, they may be insufficient to prevent physical and electronic break-ins, cyber-attacks 
or other security breaches to the Company’s computer systems.  

In addition, the Company or its passengers, partners or vendors could experience cyber-attacks, privacy breaches, 
data breaches or other incidents that result in unauthorized disclosure of customer, employee or Company information. 
If the Company suffers a loss as a result of a breach or other breakdown in its technology, including such cyber-attack, 
privacy breaches, data breaches or other incident involving one of its vendors, that result in unauthorized disclosure 
or significant unavailability of business, financial, personal or stakeholder information, the Company may suffer 
reputational, competitive and/or business harm and may be exposed to legal liability, which may adversely affect its 
results of operations and/or financial condition. The misuse, leakage or falsification of information could result in 
violations of data privacy laws and could expose the Company to legal action and increased regulatory oversight. The 
Company could also be required to spend significant financial and other resources to remedy the damage caused by a 
security breach or to repair or replace networks and information systems.  

The Company seeks to minimize the impact of these attacks through various technologies, processes and practices 
designed to help protect its networks, systems, computers and data from attack, damage or unauthorized access, such 
as maintaining cyber-liability insurance, a cybersecurity program, cyber-protection packages and off-site Microsoft 
cloud-spaces. However, there are no guarantees that the Company’s cybersecurity practices will be sufficient to thwart 
all attacks. While the Company carries cyber breach, property and business operation interruption insurance, it may 
not be sufficiently compensated for all losses it may incur. These losses include not only a loss of revenues but also 
potential reputational damage to its brand and litigation, fines or regulatory action against the Company. Furthermore, 
the Company may also incur substantial remediation costs to repair system damage as well as satisfy liabilities for 
stolen assets or information that may further reduce its profits. 

Risks Related to this Remarketing and the Company’s Indebtedness  

The Company has limited revenue and may not be able to generate sufficient cash to service the Series 2019B 
Bonds or the Company’s other existing and future indebtedness and may be forced to take other actions to 
satisfy the Company’s obligations under the Company’s indebtedness, which may not be successful. 

The Company is a relatively new company, formed for the purpose of developing and operating the Project and 
has limited revenue. The Company’s ability to make scheduled payments on or to refinance the Company’s existing 
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and future debt obligations or remarketing of the Series 2019 Bonds depends on the Company’s business, financial 
condition and operating performance, which are subject to the profitability of the Project, prevailing economic and 
competitive conditions, and certain financial, business and other factors some of which are beyond the Company’s 
control. There can be no guarantee that the Company will be able to sustain successful operation of the Project, or that 
the Company will complete the Project as anticipated or at all. The Company may not be able to maintain a level of 
cash flow from operating activities sufficient to permit the Company to satisfy its obligations under the Senior Loan 
Agreement and the payment of the principal, premium, if any, and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds or the 
Company’s other indebtedness. 

If the Company’s cash flows and capital resources are insufficient to fund the Company’s debt service obligations 
and other cash requirements, the Company could face substantial liquidity problems and may be forced to reduce or 
delay investments, capital expenditures or the development of the Company’s real estate, or to sell assets, seek 
additional capital or restructure or refinance the Series 2019B Loan and the Series 2019B Bonds or the Company’s 
other indebtedness. The Company’s ability to restructure or refinance its debt will depend on the condition of the 
capital markets and the Company’s financial condition at such time. Any refinancing of the Company’s debt could be 
at higher interest rates and may require the Company to comply with more onerous covenants, which could further 
restrict the Company’s business operations. The terms of the Senior Loan Agreement, the Indenture and existing or 
future debt instruments may restrict the Company from adopting some of these alternatives. These alternative 
measures may not be successful and may not permit the Company to meet the Company’s scheduled debt service 
obligations. The Company’s inability to generate sufficient cash flows to satisfy its debt service obligations, or to 
refinance the Company’s debt on commercially reasonable terms or at all, would materially and adversely affect the 
Company’s business, financial condition and operating results. If the Company cannot make scheduled payments on 
its indebtedness, the Company would be in default, which could result in an acceleration of any such indebtedness, 
the termination of lenders’ commitments to loan money and/or, in the case of secured indebtedness, foreclosure against 
the assets securing such indebtedness.  

The Company will need to obtain additional financing following the completion of this remarketing, which 
may not be successful. 

Following the completion of this remarketing, the Company will need to obtain additional financing to complete 
construction of the Project, which may include financing from lenders, through one or more public offerings or private 
placements of debt and/or equity securities, municipal bonds or other sources of governmental or semi-governmental 
financing, strategic relationships or other arrangements. The Company has used the entire amount of its PABs 
allocation and the Company has not applied for any additional PABs allocation. See “SUMMARY—Additional 
Financing.”  

There is also no assurance that other sources of financing will be available at its desired timing, on favorable 
terms, on a timely basis, or at all or will be sufficient to meet its needs. Instability or disruptions of the capital markets, 
including credit markets, could restrict or prohibit access to financing sources and could increase the cost of financing 
sources. Likewise, a significant deterioration of the Company’s financial condition due to internal or external factors 
could also reduce credit ratings and could limit or affect its access to external sources of capital and increase financing 
costs. If the Company is unable to raise sufficient additional capital at a reasonable cost of financing and otherwise on 
favorable terms and on its desired timing, it could be forced to curtail construction, development and operation 
activities, which will delay the development and completion of the Project and could have a material adverse effect 
on its current or future business, contracts, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects. 

The Company does not currently have sufficient liquidity to meet the required contractual payment obligations 
for construction of the North Segment through March 2021 based on the current construction schedule. The 
Company’s ability to maintain the pace of construction and construction schedule, continue operations for the 
foreseeable future, or realize assets and discharge liabilities in the ordinary course of operations is dependent on the 
Company’s ability to raise additional financing, including (i) the successful remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds 
offered hereby; or, alternatively, (ii) consummating one or more other financings. Such other financings in the future 
are expected to include one or more of the following: (i) the issuance of taxable completion indebtedness; (ii) the 
incurrence of a $175 million revolving line-of-credit; and/or (iii) obtaining additional equity contributions.  

In addition, in connection with future financing activities or otherwise, Brightline Holdings or its affiliates 
(including the Company) may purchase additional Series 2019 Bonds in the open market, in privately negotiated 
transactions, through tender or exchange offers, or otherwise, or may redeem, resell, refinance or remarket any Series 
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2019 Bonds. Any future purchases, redemptions, resales, refinancings or remarketings may be on the same terms or 
on terms that are more or less favorable to holders of such Series 2019 Bonds than the terms of the Parent Tender 
Offers.  

Although there can be no assurances, the Company believes that it will be able to obtain sufficient funds from 
these additional sources of financings. As a result, management believes it is probable that the Company will meet its 
obligations as they come due for at least the next twelve months.  

The Company may not have access to sufficient funds to remarket the Series 2019A Bonds at the end of the 
applicable Term Rate Period. Under the Indenture, failure to pay the purchase price of the Series 2019A 
Bonds on the applicable Mandatory Tender Date will be a default that could result in the acceleration of the 
payment of all principal and interest on the Series 2019A Bonds. 

The Series 2019A Bonds are subject to mandatory tender at the end of the applicable Term Rate Period. The 
Company expects to fund this mandatory tender with the proceeds of a remarketing of the Series 2019A Bonds. 
However, there is no assurance that the Company will be successful in its efforts to remarket the Series 2019A Bonds 
at the end of the applicable Term Rate Period. In addition, any remarketing of the Series 2019A Bonds will have to 
be in compliance with all then-applicable federal and state laws and regulations. See “TAX MATTERS—Future 
Changes in Law” herein. 

The Company will have a substantial amount of indebtedness, including the Series 2019A Bonds, which could 
adversely affect the Company’s ability to satisfy its obligations under the Senior Loan Agreement to pay debt 
service on the Series 2019B Bonds and could impair the Company’s business, financial condition and 
operating results in the future. 

On an as adjusted basis, after giving effect to the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds and the intended use of 
proceeds, as of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, the total indebtedness of the Company (excluding letters 
of credit) will be $2.7 billion. 

The Company’s substantial indebtedness could have important consequences for investors, including: 

• increasing the Company’s vulnerability to adverse economic, industry or competitive developments: 

• requiring a substantial portion of cash flow from operations to be dedicated to the payment of principal and 
interest on the Company’s indebtedness; 

• limiting the Company’s ability to obtain additional financing for working capital, capital expenditures, debt 
service requirements and general corporate or other purposes; and 

• limiting the Company’s flexibility in planning for, or reacting to, changes in its business or the industry in 
which it operates. 

See “PLAN OF FINANCE AND ESTIMATED SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDS.” 

In addition to the Series 2019B Bonds, the Company may incur additional debt, which could further increase 
the risks associated with the Company’s ability to generate sufficient cash to pay debt service on the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

The Company may be able to incur substantial additional indebtedness in the future. Although the Senior Loan 
Agreement and the Indenture will contain restrictions on the incurrence of additional indebtedness, these restrictions 
will be subject to a number of significant qualifications and exceptions and, under certain circumstances, the amount 
of indebtedness that could be incurred in compliance with these restrictions could be substantial. If new debt, including 
future Additional Parity Bonds or Additional Senior Indebtedness, is added to the Company’s existing debt levels, the 
related risks that the Company now faces will increase. Furthermore, any Additional Parity Bonds or Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness will be secured equally and ratably with the Series 2019 Bonds, thereby having the effect of 
diluting the security interest in the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds. In addition, neither the Senior Loan 
Agreement nor the Indenture will prevent the Company from incurring obligations that do not constitute indebtedness 
under the Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture. 
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The Company’s debt agreements contain restrictions that limit the Company’s activities. 

The Senior Loan Agreement contains various covenants that require the Company to be a special purpose entity 
that is prohibited from engaging in transactions unrelated to the Project. The Senior Loan Agreement also prohibits or 
restricts the Company’s ability to, among other things: 

• create, incur or assume indebtedness 

• create liens on certain assets to secure debt or otherwise; 

• pay dividends or make other equity distributions; 

• make certain investments; 

• sell, transfer, lease (including any ground lease) or otherwise dispose of assets; 

• consolidate, merge, sell or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets; 

• engage in transactions with affiliates, except on terms and conditions that are commercially reasonable and 
substantially similar to those that would be available on an arm’s length basis with unaffiliated third parties, 
as reasonably determined by the Company in good faith; 

• maintain books and records that are not separate from any other Person; 

• commingle its funds or assets with any other Person; 

• engage in any business or own any assets other than the Project and activities and assets incidental thereto; 

• maintain its assets in such a manner that it will be costly or difficult to segregate, ascertain or identify its 
individual assets from those of any other Person; 

• fail to allocate shared expenses; and 

• have any of its obligations guaranteed by an affiliate. 

A breach of any of these covenants or covenants contained in future agreements could result in a default under 
the Senior Loan Agreement or such future agreements. In addition, any debt agreements the Company enters into in 
the future may further limit the Company’s ability to enter into certain types of transactions. Upon the occurrence of 
an event of default under any of the agreements governing the Company’s indebtedness, the lenders and holders of 
the Series 2019B Bonds could elect to declare all amounts outstanding to be due and payable and exercise other 
remedies as set forth in the applicable agreements. If any of the Company’s indebtedness were to be accelerated, there 
can be no assurance that the Company’s assets would be sufficient to repay this indebtedness in full, which could have 
a material adverse effect on the Company’s ability to continue to operate as a going concern. See “APPENDIX C-1— 
ORIGINAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT,” “APPENDIX C-2—FIRST SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN 
AGREEMENT” and “APPENDIX C-3— FORM OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN 
AGREEMENT.” 

The liens on the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds will be subject to the terms of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement and the other security documents. 

The rights of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds with respect to the Collateral will be subject to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. Pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company will be appointed by the Trustee as Collateral Agent for the benefit of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds 
and the other Secured Parties with respect to the liens in and to the Collateral and the rights and remedies granted 
pursuant to the security documents. Such liens will secure the Series 2019B Bonds on a pari passu basis with the 
Series 2019A Bonds (and all other secured obligations under the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether now existing 
or incurred in the future).  
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Under the Collateral Agency Agreement, any actions that may be taken in respect of the Collateral, including the 
ability to cause the commencement of enforcement proceedings against any of the collateral and to control the conduct 
of such proceedings, will be taken by the Collateral Agent at the direction of the Required Secured Creditors (as 
defined in the Collateral Agency Agreement) and, as such, the rights of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds may 
be adversely affected. No holder or holders of the Series 2019B Bonds, individually or together with any other Secured 
Parties, unless constituting the Required Secured Creditors, will have the right to direct the Collateral Agent to exercise 
or enforce any of the rights, powers or remedies with respect to the Collateral under the Collateral Agency Agreement 
or any of the other security documents. The Collateral Agent consequently may dispose of, release or foreclose on, or 
take other actions with respect to the Collateral with which holders of the Series 2019B Bonds may disagree or that 
may be contrary to the interest of such holders of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The value of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds, which also secures the Series 2019A Bonds on a 
pari passu basis, may not be sufficient to satisfy the Company’s obligations under the Senior Loan Agreement 
and the Series 2019B Bonds. 

No appraisal of the overall value of the Collateral securing the Series 2019 Bonds has been made in connection 
with this remarketing, or will be made upon completion of the Project. The fair market value of the Collateral securing 
the Series 2019B Bonds is subject to fluctuations based on factors that include, among others, general economic 
conditions and similar factors. The amount to be received upon a sale of the Collateral securing the Series 2019 Bonds 
would be dependent on numerous factors, including, but not limited to, the actual fair market value of the Collateral 
securing the Series 2019 Bonds at such time, the timing and the manner of the sale and the availability of buyers. By 
its nature, portions of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds may be illiquid and may have no readily 
ascertainable market value. In the event of a foreclosure, liquidation, bankruptcy or similar proceeding, the Collateral 
securing the Series 2019 Bonds may not be sold in a timely or orderly manner and the proceeds from any sale or 
liquidation of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds may not be sufficient to pay the Company’s obligations 
under the Series 2019B Bonds.  

There is also no assurance that all of the property interests with respect to the New In-line Stations will be pledged 
as Collateral to secure the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds. It is possible that the property interests 
with respect to the New In-line Stations will be subject to restrictions on the ability of the Company to grant liens or 
mortgages on such interests. 

In addition, the security interest of the Collateral Agent will be subject to practical challenges generally associated 
with the realization of security interests in the Collateral. For example, the Collateral Agent may need to obtain the 
consent of third parties and make additional filings. If the Company is unable to obtain these consents or make these 
filings, the security interests may be invalid and the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds will not be entitled to the 
Collateral or any recovery with respect thereto. The Company cannot assure that the Collateral Agent will be able to 
obtain any such consent. The Company also cannot assure that the consents of any third parties will be given when 
required to facilitate a foreclosure on such assets. Accordingly, the Collateral Agent may not have the ability to 
foreclose upon those assets and the value of the Collateral may significantly decrease. 

To the extent that pre-existing liens, liens permitted under the Senior Loan Agreement and other rights, including 
liens on Excluded Assets, such as those securing purchase money obligations and capital lease obligations granted to 
other parties, encumber any of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds, those parties holding such liens or 
rights have or may exercise rights and remedies with respect to the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds that 
could adversely affect the value of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds and the ability of the Collateral 
Agent, the Trustee or the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds to realize or foreclose on the Collateral securing the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 

If the proceeds of any sale of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds are not sufficient to repay all amounts 
due on the Series 2019B Bonds, the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds (to the extent not repaid from the proceeds of 
the sale of Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds) would have only an unsecured, unsubordinated claim against 
the Company’s remaining assets, and there may not be sufficient assets remaining to repay any or all amounts due on 
the Series 2019B Bonds. 
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Parties who have provided services, labor, equipment, or supplies in connection with the construction of the 
Project may have a lien on the properties and assets of the Project senior to the security interests securing the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 

Florida law provides design and other professionals, contractors, subcontractors, laborers, equipment lessors and 
material suppliers with rights to record a lien on the property improved by their services or supplies in order to secure 
their right to be paid. If these parties are not paid in accordance with applicable law and their respective contracts for 
work performed (in full or in part), they may seek foreclosure on their liens. In Florida, the priority of certain 
construction liens related to a particular construction project relate back to the date on which the notice of 
commencement of the work was first recorded for a project. Accordingly, certain parties providing labor, material or 
services in connection with the design or construction of the Project who otherwise comply with the applicable 
requirements of Florida law may have a lien on the Project senior in priority to the security interests securing the 
Series 2019B Bonds until they are paid in full. The Collateral Agency Agreement requires compliance with procedures 
intended to ensure the proper payment to parties performing work after the date of this remarketing. In the event of a 
liquidation, proceeds from the sale of Collateral may be used to pay the holders of any construction liens then in 
existence before holders of the Series 2019B Bonds.  

There are certain other categories of property that are also excluded from the Collateral. 

Certain categories of assets are excluded from the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds. Excluded Assets 
include, among other categories, assets in which the grant of a security interest is prohibited by law, and assets in 
which the Company is contractually obligated not to create a security interest. See “SECURITY AND SOURCES OF 
REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS.” If an event of default occurs and the Series 2019B Bonds are 
accelerated, the Series 2019B Bonds will rank equally with the holders of other unsubordinated and unsecured 
indebtedness of the Company with respect to such excluded property. 

Rights of holders of the Series 2019B Bonds in the Collateral may be adversely affected by the failure to 
perfect security interests in the Collateral. 

Applicable law requires that a security interest in certain tangible and intangible assets can only be properly 
perfected and its priority retained through certain actions undertaken by the secured party. The liens in the Collateral 
may not be perfected with respect to the claims of the Series 2019B Bonds if such actions are not undertaken. 
Specifically, the recording of Mortgages or mortgage spreader agreements with respect to (i) the Company’s easement 
interests granted by GOAA in real property constituting the rail track corridor from SR528 into and at the Orlando 
International Airport (other than the temporary construction license for such area, which is encumbered by the existing 
Mortgage), and (ii) the Company’s leasehold interests in premises located at the Orlando International Airport will 
not occur by the time of completion of this remarketing. Under the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the 
Company will be required to deliver and record such Mortgages or mortgage spreader agreements within certain 
specified time periods after the Remarketing Date or the recording of the applicable easement documents, as 
applicable. In addition, the Company will also be required, only to the extent it is permitted to do so under the 
applicable Grant Agreements and other lease and/or development agreements related to the New In-line Stations, to 
mortgage or collaterally assign certain of its interests in the New In-line Stations within certain specified time periods 
after the Remarketing Date or the execution of the agreement(s) giving rise to the interest(s) to be mortgaged, as 
applicable. Notwithstanding the foregoing, any failure of the Company to have such Mortgages or mortgage spreader 
agreements in place within the applicable time periods will not constitute a default or an event of default until the 
Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline. 

In addition, the recordation of such Mortgages or mortgage spreader agreements may be subject to delays as a 
result of illegible legal descriptions or delays at the county recording office. Also, applicable law provides that security 
interests in certain property and rights acquired after the grant of a general security interest, such as real property, 
equipment security interests subject to a certificate of title and certain proceeds, can only be perfected at the time such 
property and rights are acquired and identified. The Company has limited obligations to perfect the security interest 
of the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds in specified Collateral. Neither the Trustee nor the Collateral Agent has the 
duty to monitor the future acquisition of property and rights that constitute Collateral, or verify that the necessary 
action will be taken to properly perfect the security interest in such after-acquired Collateral. Such failure may result 
in the loss of the security interest in the Collateral or the priority of the security interest in favor of the Series 2019B 
Bonds against third parties. 
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Title insurance policies will be obtained only with respect to certain real property interests. 

Title insurance policies will not be obtained until the applicable Mortgage, mortgage spreader agreement or 
mortgage modification, as applicable, is recorded on the Company’s leasehold interests in the Orlando station, the 
Orlando VMF and the New In-line Stations (in the case of the New In-line Stations, to the extent mortgaged). In 
addition, no title insurance policies are expected to be obtained for the rail line easement granted by GOAA pursuant 
to the terms of the GOAA Agreement and the slope easement granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of the GOAA 
Agreement until the completion of the construction and the grant of the rail easement and slope easement by GOAA 
pursuant to the GOAA Agreement, at which time title insurance policies (or endorsements to existing title insurance 
policies) will be obtained with respect to such easement interests. Accordingly, any Mortgages securing real property 
as to which title insurance is not obtained will not have the benefit of title insurance policies insuring the Company’s 
title to such real property owned, leased or otherwise held by the Company. There can be no assurance that there does 
not exist a title defect or lien encumbering any real properties that impairs or is senior to the lien (or a portion of the 
lien) of any Mortgage. 

Not all mortgaged real property Collateral has been or will be surveyed, and surveys of some mortgaged real 
property will not be delivered until after the Remarketing Date. 

Surveys will not be obtained in connection with mortgaged real property interests that are not title insured, and 
surveys of the New In-line Stations (to the extent mortgaged) and mortgaged property located at or adjacent to the 
Orlando International Airport will not be delivered until after the Remarketing Date. Accordingly, the Company and 
the Collateral Agent will not have the benefit of any information that would be reflected in the surveys until provided, 
if at all, including matters like encroachments, adverse possession claims or other restrictions that exist with respect 
to such real properties. If such matters exist, they could adversely affect the value or utility of such property securing 
the Series 2019B Bonds, as well as the ability of the Collateral Agent to realize or foreclose on such real property. In 
addition, there can be no assurance that the legal descriptions attached to the Mortgages for such non-surveyed real 
properties, leases or easement interests (i) accurately describe and encumber the property mortgaged or intended to be 
mortgaged as security for the Series 2019B Bonds, (ii) include all real property owned, leased or otherwise held by 
the Company constituting or intended to constitute Collateral or (iii) do not include real property not owned, leased 
or otherwise held by the Company. 

The existence or imposition of certain permitted liens could adversely affect the value of the Collateral. 

The Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds will be subject to liens permitted under the terms of the Senior 
Loan Agreement and the Indenture, whether arising on or after the date the Series 2019B Bonds are issued. The 
existence of any permitted liens could adversely affect the value of the Collateral as well as the ability of the Collateral 
Agent to realize or foreclose on such Collateral. The Collateral that will secure the Series 2019B Bonds may also 
secure future indebtedness and other obligations of the Issuer to the extent permitted by the Indenture and the Senior 
Loan Agreement. Rights of holders of the Series 2019B Bonds to the Collateral would be diluted by any increase in 
the indebtedness secured by the Collateral. 

Remedies available to the Collateral Agent may be limited by practicability and lease provisions.  

The fact that the corridor and the real properties cover numerous counties may render mortgage foreclosure 
impracticable. The Collateral Agent may elect to forego foreclosure on the individual real properties and foreclose on 
the equity interests of the Company or other property of the Company instead. A foreclosure on the equity interests of 
the Company could violate provisions of certain leases, easements, rights of way and other contractual arrangements 
entered into by such entities that contain certain change of control provisions and could result in early termination of 
such arrangements. 

In addition, a foreclosure of the equity of the Company, rather than of the liens of the mortgages, will leave in 
place any junior liens that may have been recorded subsequent to the recording of the mortgages. 
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The Company does not own all of the property on which the Project will be located. Certain of such real 
property constituting or intended to constitute Collateral for the Series 2019B Bonds is held pursuant to 
leases (including garage leases, the lease for the West Palm Beach running repair facility, the lease for the 
Orlando station, the lease for the Orlando VMF, and to the extent mortgaged or collaterally assigned, the 
leases for the Aventura and Boca Raton stations), easement agreements (including with respect to aerial 
rights and the rail easement agreement with GOAA) and other use arrangements (including road rights of 
way). There is a risk that such leases, easement agreements and other use arrangements may terminate and 
no longer constitute Collateral for the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The track for the passenger railway will be constructed on owned land and land not owned by the Company that 
is held pursuant to leases, easement agreements and other use arrangements. Debt secured by a lien on an easement 
interest, lease or other use arrangement is subject to risks not associated with debt secured by a mortgage lien on a fee 
interest in real estate. The most significant of these risks is that such interest could be terminated before the debt 
secured by the mortgage is paid in full. In addition, if a mortgage on the third party’s fee interest in the property is 
recorded prior to the recordation of a memorandum of the Company’s interest, as easement holder, tenant or other 
right holder (or if the easement, lease, or other use arrangement, by its terms, is subordinate to the fee holder’s 
mortgage), the holder of such fee mortgage could, in the event of the foreclosure of such fee mortgage, elect to 
terminate the applicable easement, lease or other use arrangement, and, thereby, the mortgage lien on such easement, 
lease or other use arrangement constituting Collateral would terminate and no longer constitute Collateral for the 
Series 2019B Bonds. In addition, the Company’s development of the Project requires modification to such agreements 
and failure to obtain such modifications could lead to delays in the completion of the Project and impact the 
Company’s ability to complete the Project at all. 

Some of the leases, easement agreements and other use arrangements have in the past and may in the future (with 
respect to any after-acquired collateral) require satisfaction of certain conditions, including certain consents of the 
landlord or other grantor. Until such time as such items are delivered (to the extent necessary), if at all, to the extent 
that the requisite consents of any landlords or other grantors are not obtained, a substantial portion of that part of the 
collateral package consisting of the Company’s real property interests will not constitute Collateral securing the Series 
2019B Bonds. Further, to the extent the landlord of any lease or other grantor fails or refuses to grant such consent 
after the Company has used commercially reasonable efforts to obtain such consent, the leasehold interest or joint 
venture interest in the applicable real property will not constitute Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds. 

With respect to some of the Collateral, the Collateral Agent’s security interest and ability to foreclose will also 
be limited by the need to meet certain requirements, such as obtaining third-party consents and making additional 
filings. If the Company is unable to obtain these consents or make these filings, the security interests may be invalid 
and the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds will not be entitled to the Collateral or any recovery with respect thereto. 
The Company cannot offer any assurance that any such required consents can be obtained on a timely basis or at all. 
These requirements may limit the number of potential bidders for certain Collateral in any foreclosure and may delay 
any sale, either of which events may have an adverse effect on the sale price of the Collateral. Therefore, the practical 
value of realizing on the Collateral may, without the appropriate consents and filings, be limited. 

In the event of the Company’s bankruptcy, the ability of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds to realize 
upon the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds will be subject to certain limitations under U.S. federal 
bankruptcy laws. 

The ability of Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds to realize upon the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds 
will be subject to certain limitations under U.S. federal bankruptcy laws in the event of the Company’s bankruptcy.  

Under U.S. federal bankruptcy law, secured creditors are prohibited from repossessing their collateral from a 
debtor in bankruptcy, or from disposing of collateral in the secured creditors’ possession, without bankruptcy court 
approval, which may or may not be given. Moreover, applicable U.S. federal bankruptcy laws generally permit the 
debtor to continue to use and expend collateral, including cash collateral, and to provide senior liens on the secured 
creditor’s existing collateral to secure indebtedness incurred after the commencement of a bankruptcy case, provided 
that the secured creditor either consents or is given “adequate protection.” “Adequate protection” could include cash 
payments or the granting of replacement liens on additional collateral and/or super priority claim status, to the extent 
and in such amounts as the presiding court in its discretion determines is necessary to compensate the secured creditor 
for the risk of any diminution in the value of the collateral as a result of the stay of repossession or disposition of the 
collateral during the pendency of the bankruptcy case. In view of the broad discretionary powers of a U.S. federal 
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bankruptcy court, the Company cannot predict whether or when the Trustee under the Indenture could foreclose upon 
or sell the collateral or whether or to what extent holders of the Series 2019B Bonds would receive “adequate 
protection” or whether such “adequate protection” would in fact fully compensate them for any delay in payment or 
loss of value of the collateral during a bankruptcy case. 

Moreover, the Collateral Agent and the Trustee may need to evaluate the impact of the potential liabilities before 
determining to foreclose on Collateral consisting of real property because secured creditors that hold a security interest 
in real property may be held liable under environmental laws for the costs of remediating or preventing the release or 
threatened releases of hazardous substances at such real property. Consequently, the Collateral Agent may decline to 
foreclose on such Collateral or exercise remedies available in respect thereof if it does not receive indemnification to 
its satisfaction from the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

In addition, the Company may be a railroad within the meaning of the U.S. federal bankruptcy laws, in which 
case certain special provisions of the U.S. federal bankruptcy laws would apply. In particular, the Secretary of 
Transportation would be required to submit names of potential trustees for the Company as a debtor, and the United 
States Trustee would be required to choose one of those parties to serve as a trustee for such a case. Moreover, the 
court would be required to consider the “public interest” in making certain decisions during such a bankruptcy case. 
Any of these special provisions for railroad bankruptcy cases could adversely affect the ability of the Owners of the 
Series 2019B Bonds to seek repayment of the Series 2019B Bonds or to realize on the Collateral securing the Series 
2019B Bonds in a timely fashion. 

Based on the current decision of the STB that the Project is not subject to the jurisdiction or regulation by the 
STB, there are no STB regulations that would treat the Project differently than any other foreclosure, liquidation, 
bankruptcy or similar proceeding. If the STB were to reverse its conclusion and take jurisdiction over the Project, or 
if the Project were determined to constitute a “railroad” within the meaning of the U.S. federal bankruptcy laws 
notwithstanding the decision of the STB that the Project is not subject to its jurisdiction, then the bankruptcy court 
would have to consider the public interest in continuing passenger service and would be required to refer the request 
to terminate service to the STB. No liquidation could occur prior to action approving the termination of service by the 
bankruptcy court. The proceeding before the STB would be subject to public comment and an independent analysis 
by the STB of the viability of the railroad. 

In the event of a bankruptcy of the Company, holders of the Series 2019B Bonds may be deemed to have an 
unsecured claim to the extent that the Company’s obligations in respect of the Series 2019B Bonds exceed the 
value of the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds, in which case Owners will not be entitled to post-
petition interest. 

In any bankruptcy proceeding with respect to the Company, it is possible that the bankruptcy trustee, the debtor-
in-possession or competing creditors will assert that the value of the Collateral with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds 
is less than the outstanding amount of the Series 2019B Bonds. In the event a bankruptcy court determines that the 
value of the Collateral is not sufficient to repay all amounts due on the Series 2019B Bonds, the indebtedness under 
the Series 2019B Bonds would be “undersecured.” In such circumstances, U.S. federal bankruptcy laws do not permit 
the payment or accrual of post-petition interest (as discussed below) or any costs or fees (including attorneys’ fees), 
even if provided for by contract, during the debtor’s bankruptcy proceeding. Other consequences of a finding of under-
collateralization would be a lack of entitlement on the part of the unsecured portion of the Series 2019B Bonds to 
receive “adequate protection” under U.S. federal bankruptcy laws. In addition, if the proceeds of any sale of the 
Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds are not sufficient to repay all amounts due on the Series 2019B Bonds, 
the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds (to the extent not repaid from the proceeds of the sale of Collateral securing 
the Series 2019B Bonds) would have only an unsecured, unsubordinated claim against the Company’s and the 
guarantors’ remaining assets, and there may not be sufficient assets remaining to repay any or all amounts due on the 
Series 2019B Bonds. 

Holders of the Series 2019B Bonds that have a security interest in Collateral with a value equal to or less than 
their pre-bankruptcy claim will not be entitled to post-petition interest under U.S. federal bankruptcy laws. In addition, 
if any payments of post-petition interest had been made at any time prior to such a finding of under-collateralization, 
the Company’s ability to continue to pay post-petition interest on the Series 2019B Bonds would cease and any prior 
payments would be re-characterized by the bankruptcy court as a reduction of the principal amount of the secured 
claim with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds. No appraisal of the value of the Collateral has been prepared in 
connection with this remarketing or will be prepared upon completion of the Project, and, therefore, the value of the 
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interest of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds in the Collateral may not equal or exceed the principal amount of 
the Series 2019B Bonds, and, accordingly, holders of the Series 2019B Bonds may not be entitled to post-petition 
interest in all or part of a bankruptcy proceeding. 

The perfection of security interests in the Collateral securing the Series 2019B Bonds could be wholly or 
partially voided as a preferential transfer. 

Any future pledge of Collateral in favor of the Collateral Agent for its benefit and for the benefit of the Trustee 
and the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, including pursuant to the mortgages, and the other security documents 
delivered after the date of the Indenture, could be avoidable in bankruptcy. If the Company was to become subject to 
a bankruptcy proceeding after the issue date of the Series 2019B Bonds, any mortgage or security interest in other 
collateral perfected after the issue date of the Series 2019B Bonds would face a greater risk than security interests in 
place on the issue date of being avoided by the pledgor (as a debtor in possession) or by its trustee in bankruptcy as a 
preference under U.S. federal bankruptcy law if certain events or circumstances exist or occur, including if the pledgor 
is insolvent at the time of the pledge, the pledge permits the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds to receive a greater 
recovery than if the pledge had not been given and a bankruptcy proceeding in respect of the pledgor is commenced 
within 90 days following the pledge, or, in certain circumstances, a longer period. To the extent that the grant of any 
such mortgage or other security interest is avoided as a preference, Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds would lose the 
benefit of such mortgage or security interest. 

Federal and state fraudulent transfer laws may permit a court to void the Series 2019B Bonds, subordinate 
claims in respect of the Series 2019B Bonds and/or require Owners of Series 2019B Bonds to return payments 
received and, if that occurs, Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds may not receive any payments on the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

Federal and state fraudulent transfer and fraudulent conveyance statutes may apply to the issuance of the Series 
2019B Bonds and the granting of liens to secure the Series 2019B Bonds. Under U.S. federal bankruptcy laws and 
comparable provisions of state fraudulent transfer or fraudulent conveyance laws, which vary from state to state, the 
Series 2019B Bonds or any of the liens securing the Series 2019B Bonds could be voided as a fraudulent transfer or 
fraudulent conveyance, if (1) the Company issued the Series 2019B Bonds or granted the liens with the intent of 
hindering, delaying or defrauding creditors or (2) the Company received less than reasonably equivalent value or fair 
consideration in return for issuing the Series 2019B Bonds or granting the liens and, in the case of (2) any one of the 
following is also true at the time thereof: 

• the Company was insolvent or rendered insolvent by reason of the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds or the 
granting of the liens; 

• the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds or the granting of the liens left the Company with an unreasonably 
small amount of capital to carry on its business; or 

• the Company intended to, or believed that the Company would, incur debts beyond the Company’s ability to 
pay such debts as they mature. 

A court would likely find that the Company did not receive reasonably equivalent value or fair consideration for 
the Series 2019B Bonds if the Company did not substantially benefit directly or indirectly from the issuance of the 
Series 2019B Bonds. As a general matter, value is given for a transfer or an obligation if, in exchange for the transfer 
or obligation, property is transferred or antecedent debt is secured or satisfied. The Company cannot be certain as to 
the standards a court would use to determine whether or not the Company was solvent at the relevant time. Generally, 
however, an entity would be considered insolvent if, at the time it incurred indebtedness: 

• the sum of its debts, including contingent liabilities, was greater than the fair value of all its assets; 

• the present fair saleable value of its assets was less than the amount that would be required to pay its probable 
liability on its existing debts, including contingent liabilities, as they become absolute and mature; or 

• it could not pay its debts as they become due. 

If a court were to find that the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds was a fraudulent transfer or fraudulent 
conveyance, the court could void the payment obligations under the Series 2019B Bonds or subordinate the Series 
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2019B Bonds to presently existing and future indebtedness of the Company, or require the Owners of the Series 2019B 
Bonds to repay any amounts received with respect to such Series 2019B Bonds. In addition, the court may avoid and 
set aside the liens securing the Collateral. In the event of a finding that a fraudulent transfer or fraudulent conveyance 
occurred, Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds may not receive any repayment on the Series 2019B Bonds or may be 
required to repay any amounts received with respect to such Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Series 2019B Bonds may not be a suitable investment for all investors seeking exposure to green assets. 

In connection with this remarketing, Sustainalytics has issued the Second Party Opinion and Pre-Issuance Review 
Report regarding alignment of the Series 2019B Bonds with Green Bond Principles 2018, which are a set of voluntary 
process guidelines that recommend transparency and disclosure and promote integrity in the development of the green 
bond market. The Second Party Opinion also concluded that the use of proceeds from the Series 2019B Bonds 
advances certain Sustainable Development Goals, which are a set of global goals set by the United Nations General 
Assembly in 2015 and intended to be achieved by the year 2030. There is currently no market consensus on what 
precise attributes are required for a particular project to be defined as “green” or “sustainable,” and therefore no 
assurance can be provided to investors that the Project will meet all investor expectations regarding sustainability 
performance and there can be no guarantee that adverse environmental and/or social impacts will not occur during the 
design, construction, commissioning and operation of the Project. In addition, where negative impacts are 
insufficiently mitigated, the Project could become controversial, and/or may be criticized by activist groups or other 
stakeholders.  

The Second Party Opinion may not reflect the potential impact of all risks related to the structure, market and 
other factors that may affect the value of the Series 2019B Bonds, and is not a recommendation to buy, sell or hold 
securities and is only current as of the date that the opinion was initially issued. While the Company has voluntarily 
committed to make annual disclosure in the Second Party Opinion, the Company is not obligated to make annual 
disclosure regarding the green and sustainability elements of the Project. In addition, it will not be an event of default 
under the Indenture if the Company fails to either comply with any Green Bond Principles or advance Sustainable 
Development Goals. Any withdrawal of the Second Party Opinion or any failure by the Company to use the net 
proceeds from the Series 2019B Bonds in accordance with Green Bond Principles or certain Sustainable Development 
Goals to meet or continue to meet the investment requirements of certain environmentally focused investors with 
respect to the Series 2019B Bonds may affect the value of the Series 2019B Bonds and/or may have consequences for 
certain investors with portfolio mandates to invest in green assets. See “APPENDIX H—SUSTAINALYTICS PRE-
ISSUANCE REVIEW REPORT AND GREEN BOND OPINION.” 

The ability to transfer the Series 2019B Bonds may be limited by the absence of an active trading market and 
the requirement that the Series 2019B Bonds be sold in the primary and secondary market only to qualified 
institutional buyers within the meaning of Rule 144A of the Securities Act and “accredited investors” within 
the meaning of Rule 501(a) of the Securities Act, and there is no assurance that any active trading market will 
develop for the Series 2019B Bonds. 

There is no established public market for the Series 2019B Bonds. The Remarketing Agents have advised the 
Company that it currently intends to make a market in the Series 2019B Bonds as permitted by applicable laws and 
regulations and approved by the Issuer. However, the Remarketing Agents are not obligated to do so, and it may 
discontinue any market-making activities with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds at any time without notice. The 
liquidity of any market for the Series 2019B Bonds will depend upon the number of holders of the Series 2019B 
Bonds, the Company’s performance, the market for similar securities, the interest of securities dealers in making a 
market in the Series 2019B Bonds and other factors. If a market develops, the Series 2019B Bonds could trade at 
prices that may be lower than the initial offering price of the Series 2019B Bonds. If an active market does not develop 
or is not maintained, the price and liquidity of the Series 2019B Bonds may be adversely affected. Historically, the 
market for non-investment grade debt has been subject to disruptions that have caused substantial volatility in the 
prices of securities similar to the Series 2019B Bonds. The market, if any, for any of the Series 2019B Bonds may not 
be free from similar disruptions and any such disruptions may adversely affect the prices at which investors may sell 
their Series 2019B Bonds. In addition, subsequent to their initial issuance, the Series 2019B Bonds may trade at a 
discount from their initial offering price, depending upon prevailing interest rates, the market for similar notes, the 
Company’s performance and other factors. 
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The Company’s failure to comply with certain covenants may jeopardize the tax-exempt status of the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

The Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement and the Federal Tax Certificate for the Series 2019B Bonds contain 
various covenants and agreements on the part of the Company and the Issuer, as applicable, that are intended to 
establish and maintain the excludability of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for federal income 
tax purposes. A failure by the Issuer or the Company to comply with such covenants and agreements, including their 
respective remediation obligations could, directly or indirectly, cause the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds to be 
included in gross income for federal income tax purposes retroactively to the date of issuance of the Series 2019B 
Bonds. See “TAX MATTERS—Opinions.” 

The IRS has a program for the auditing of tax-exempt obligations, including both random and targeted audits. It 
is possible that the Series 2019B Bonds could be selected for audit by the IRS. Such audits examine whether the issue 
is in compliance with the requirements that must be met for interest on the issue to be excludable from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes.  Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds are advised that, if the Internal Revenue Service 
does audit the Series 2019B Bonds, under its current procedures, at least during the early stages of an audit, the IRS 
will treat the Issuer as the taxpayer, and the owners of the Series 2019B Bonds may have limited rights to participate 
in those proceedings. The commencement of such an audit could adversely affect the market value and liquidity of 
the Series 2019B Bonds until the audit is concluded, regardless of the ultimate outcome. Under the documents 
governing the Series 2019B Bonds, it is the Company’s obligation to fund and assist in the defense of such an audit. 
In the event of an initial adverse determination by the IRS with respect to the tax-exempt status of interest on the 
Series 2019B Bonds, it would be the Company that would be obligated to fund any possible voluntary financial 
settlement with the IRS to preserve the tax-exempt status of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds. In the event that the 
Company did not reach and fund such a settlement, and a final adverse determination was reached by the IRS with 
respect to the tax-exempt status of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds, the availability of any secondary market for 
the Series 2019B Bonds would likely be adversely affected.  Further, should interest on the Series 2019B Bonds 
become includable in gross income for federal income tax purposes as a result of such a final adverse determination 
by the IRS, not only will owners of Series 2019B Bonds be required to pay income taxes on the interest received on 
such Series 2019B Bonds and related penalties, but because the interest rate on such Series 2019B Bonds will not be 
adequate to compensate owners of the Series 2019B Bonds for the income taxes due on such interest, the value of the 
Series 2019B Bonds may decline. Loss of tax-exempt status as a result of a final adverse determination of an IRS audit 
is not an event that would result in a mandatory redemption of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Potential changes to tax law. 

Current and future legislative proposals, if enacted into law, clarification of the Code or court decisions may cause 
interest on the Series 2019B Bonds to be subject, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, to federal income taxation 
or to be subject to or exempted from state income taxation, or otherwise prevent Beneficial Owners from realizing the 
full current benefit of the tax status of such interest. The introduction or enactment of any such legislative proposals, 
clarification of the Code or court decisions may also affect, perhaps significantly, the market price for, or marketability 
of, the Series 2019B Bonds. See “TAX MATTERS—Future Changes in Law” herein. 

Prospective purchasers of the Series 2019B Bonds should consult their own tax advisors regarding any pending 
or proposed federal or state tax legislation, regulations or litigation, and regarding the impact of future legislation, 
regulations or litigation, as to which Bond Counsel express no opinion. 

The Project and the Company may be subject to future litigation, which could have a material adverse effect 
on the Company, its ability to complete the Project in a timely manner or at all or, once the Project is 
complete, on the Company’s business, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and 
prospects. 

From time to time, the Company, the Issuer, the Project and the proposed remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds 
may also be involved in or subject to claims, litigation or other proceedings. If any of the plaintiffs were to prevail on 
such claims by a final, non-appealable judgment, it could have a material adverse effect on the Company, its ability 
to complete the Project in a timely manner or at all or on an investment in the Series 2019B Bonds. See 
“LITIGATION” for additional information.  
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In addition to the claims and potential claims described above, the Company may also be subject to claims in the 
ordinary course of business during the construction of the North Segment by contractors, construction workers or 
others who may be injured during such construction. In the course of the operation of the Project, the Company may 
also be subject to claims by the Company’s customers as result of any accidents or other incidents that may occur in 
connection with rail travel or by employees of the Manager. Risks associated with legal liability are often difficult to 
assess or quantify and their existence and magnitude may not be known for significant periods of time. While the 
Company maintains insurance policies that it believes are appropriate for purposes of the construction of the Project 
and the operation of the railroad, the amount of insurance coverage may not cover, or be sufficient to cover, 
individually or in the aggregate, any pending, threatened or potential future claims involving, or related to, the Project 
or the operation thereof.  

Any future claims or proceedings may require or cause the Company to expend substantial time and resources 
and the Project and the Company’s business, financial condition, operating results, cash flows, liquidity and prospects 
could be materially adversely affected. 
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CONTINUING DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION 

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities and Exchange Commission Rule 15c2-12 (17 C.F.R. Part 240, § 
240.15c2-12) (“Rule 15c2-12”), the Company will agree in an Amended and Restated Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
Agreement, dated as of the Remarketing Date (the “Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement”), between the 
Company and the Dissemination Agent, to provide certain financial information, other operating data and notices of 
enumerated events for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds. A form of the Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent Agreement is attached hereto as APPENDIX J, which includes certain additional disclosure requirements and 
clarifications since the offering of the Series 2019A Bonds. A failure by the Company, the Dissemination Agent or 
the Trustee to comply with the requirements of the Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement does not in and of 
itself constitute an Event of Default under the Indenture. Nevertheless, such a failure must be reported in accordance 
with Rule 15c2-12 and must be considered by any broker, dealer or municipal securities dealer before recommending 
the purchase or sale of the Series 2019B Bonds in the secondary market. Consequently, such a failure may adversely 
affect the transferability and liquidity of the Series 2019B Bonds and their market price. On December 4, 2018, Fitch 
withdrew its rating of the Series 2017 Bonds because the Company no longer fit under Fitch’s criteria for infrastructure 
and project finance. As a result, the Series 2017 Bonds are no longer rated by Fitch. The Company inadvertently failed 
to file a timely notice of this rating withdrawal under Rule 15c2-12. On March 18, 2019, the Company filed a material 
event notice due to such rating withdrawal as required under Rule 15c2-12. 
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EXPERTS  

The Ridership and Revenue Study, the Ridership and Revenue Study Supplement and the Operations and 
Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report and respective bring-down letters conducted by WSP included in 
Appendix E and Appendix F, respectively, to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum have been included in reliance 
on the authority of such firm as experts in its field.  

TECHNICAL ADVISOR 

The Technical Advisor’s Report and bring-down letters conducted by the Technical Advisor included in 
Appendix G to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum have been included in reliance on the authority of such firm 
as an expert in its field. 

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 

The financial statements of Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC) as of December 
31, 2019 and 2018 and for the years ended December 31, 2019 and 2018, incorporated by reference into this Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum, have been audited by Ernst & Young LLP, independent auditors, as stated in their report 
included therein. 

LEGAL MATTERS 

The Issuer will furnish the Remarketing Agents a transcript of certain proceedings incident to the authorization 
and issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds. The Issuer will also furnish, at the Company’s expense, the conversion 
opinion of Bond Counsel substantially in the form set forth in “APPENDIX I-2—FORM OF BOND COUNSEL 
OPINION.” 

The various legal opinions to be delivered concurrently with the delivery of the Series 2019B Bonds express the 
professional judgment of the attorneys rendering the opinions as to the legal issues explicitly addressed therein. In 
rendering a legal opinion, the attorney does not become an insurer or guarantor of the expression of professional 
judgment, of the transaction opined upon, or of the future performance of the parties to the transaction, nor does the 
rendering of an opinion guarantee the outcome of any legal dispute that may arise out of the transaction. 

The Series 2019B Bonds are offered when, as and if executed and delivered and accepted by the Remarketing 
Agents and subject to receipt of the opinions on certain legal matters of Greenberg Traurig, P.A., Miami, Florida, as 
Bond Counsel, and to certain other conditions. Certain legal matters will be passed upon for the Issuer by its special 
counsel Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP, Attorneys at Law, Orlando, Florida; for the Company by its 
counsel, Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP and Greenberg Traurig, P.A., Miami, Florida; and for the 
Remarketing Agents by their special counsel, Mayer Brown LLP, Chicago, Illinois. 
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TAX MATTERS 

Opinions 

On June 20, 2019, Bond Counsel rendered its opinion in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds 
to the effect that under then existing statutes, assuming the accuracy of the certifications of the Issuer and the Company 
and their continued compliance with their respective covenants in the Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement and the 
Federal Tax Certificate for the Series 2019B Bonds pertaining to the requirements of the Code, (i) interest on the 
Series 2019B Bonds is excludable from gross income for purposes of federal income taxation (except for interest on 
any Series 2019B Bonds while held by a substantial user of the Project or a related person as defined in Section 147(a) 
of the Code), (ii) interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is a preference item for purposes of determining the federal 
alternative minimum tax imposed on individuals, and (iii) the Series 2019B Bonds and the interest thereon are not 
subject to taxation under the laws of the State of Florida, except as to estate taxes and taxes under Chapter 220, Florida 
Statutes, on interest, income or profits on debt obligations owned by corporations as defined therein. A copy Bond 
Counsel’s original opinion in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds is included in Appendix I-1 
hereto. 

In the opinion of Bond Counsel, to be rendered on the Remarketing Date (the “conversion opinion”), the 
conversion of the interest rate on the Series 2019B Bonds to the Fixed Rate and the remarketing of the Series 2019B 
Bonds as Released Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture), in and of themselves, will not have an 
adverse effect upon (i) the exclusion of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes, or (ii) the exclusion under existing Florida law of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from taxation under 
the laws of the State of Florida. 

The proposed form of Bond Counsel’s conversion opinion is attached hereto as Appendix I-2. The opinion 
expressed in Bond Counsel’s conversion opinion set forth in such Appendix is rendered as of the date thereof only. 
Bond Counsel has not been asked to, and does not, express any opinion as to whether interest on any of the Series 
2019B Bonds is currently excludable from gross income for federal or Florida income tax or purposes. Such opinion 
will not constitute a reaffirmation of Bond Counsel’s original opinion issued in connection with the issuance of the 
Series 2019B Bonds or any other opinion previously rendered by Bond Counsel with respect to the Series 2019B 
Bonds. A purchaser of a Series 2019B Bond remarketed at a discount from its stated principal amount should consult 
his or her own tax advisor concerning the proper treatment of such discount for federal income tax purposes. 

General Requirements 

The Code contains various requirements pertaining to the exclusion of interest on Series 2019B Bonds from the 
gross income of the holders thereof, including numerous requirements pertaining to (a) use of the proceeds of the 
Series 2019B Bonds, (b) the maturity of, and security for, the Series 2019B Bonds, (c) the payment to the United 
States of certain amounts earned from the investment of proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds, (d) the procedure for 
issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds, and (e) filings with the Internal Revenue Service in respect of the Series 2019B 
Bonds. The exclusion from gross income of the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds depends upon and is subject to the 
accuracy of the certifications made by the Issuer and the Company with respect to the use of proceeds, investment of 
proceeds and rebate of earnings on the proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds and present and continuing compliance 
with the requirements of the Code. Failure to comply with these requirements could cause interest on the Series 2019B 
Bonds to become required to be included in gross income as of the date of original issuance and delivery of the Series 
2019B Bonds or as of some later date. 

An officer of the Issuer responsible for issuing the Series 2019B Bonds and an authorized representative of the 
Company executed on the date of original issuance and delivery of the Series 2019B Bonds the Federal Tax Certificate 
for the Series 2019B Bonds stating the reasonable expectations of the Issuer and the Company on the date thereof as 
to future events that are material for purposes of Section 148 of the Code pertaining to arbitrage and certain other 
matters (as supplemented on the Remarketing Date, the “Federal Tax Certificate”). Therein and in the Indenture and 
the Senior Loan Agreement, the Issuer and the Company have covenanted that they will not use the proceeds of the 
Series 2019B Bonds or any moneys derived, directly or indirectly, from the use or investment thereof in a manner 
which would cause the Series 2019B Bonds to be “arbitrage bonds” as that term is defined in Section 148(a) of the 
Code. The Issuer and the Company certified in the Federal Tax Certificate on the date of original issuance and delivery 
of the Series 2019B Bonds that the Series 2019B Bonds met the requirements of the Code on such date, and they have 
covenanted that the requirements of the Code will be met as long as any of the Series 2019B Bonds are outstanding. 
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Also, the Issuer has filed with the Internal Revenue Service a report of the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds as 
required by Section 149(e) of the Code as a condition of the exclusion from gross income of the interest on the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

Under the Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement and the Federal Tax Certificate for the Series 2019B Bonds, as 
applicable, the Issuer and the Company have covenanted that they will not take any action, or fail to take any action, 
if any such action or failure to take action would adversely affect the exclusion from gross income of the interest on 
the Series 2019B Bonds for federal income tax purposes. Interest on the Series 2019B Bonds may become subject to 
federal income taxation retroactively to the date of their original issuance and delivery or a later date if such 
representations or assumptions are determined to have been inaccurate or if the Issuer or the Company fails to comply 
with such covenants. Bond Counsel has not undertaken to monitor compliance with such covenants or to advise any 
party as to changes in law or events that may take place after the date hereof that may affect the tax status of interest 
on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

Opinions Are Not a Guarantee of Result in Litigation or on Audit  

The opinions of Bond Counsel described herein do not constitute a guarantee that a particular federal or state 
court or any administrative tribunal or agency would reach the same conclusion if it were to consider the question. 
The Company has neither applied for nor received a ruling from the Internal Revenue Service with respect to the 
opinions described herein, and there is no guarantee that the Internal Revenue Service would reach the same 
conclusions as bond counsel if it were to audit the Series 2019B Bonds. In particular, upon audit, the Internal Revenue 
Service could conclude that the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds is includable in gross income for federal income 
tax purposes. In such event, a procedural avenue for judicial review of the Internal Revenue Service’s conclusion 
would be available only if a holder refuses to pay the tax assessed, or a holder pays the tax, files for a refund and the 
refund request is denied by the Internal Revenue Service. For a further discussion of the risks arising from an Internal 
Revenue Service Audit, see “RISK FACTORS—The Company’s failure to comply with certain covenants may 
jeopardize the tax-exempt status of the Series 2019B Bonds” herein.   

Future Changes in Law 

From time to time, there are legislative proposals suggested, debated, introduced or pending in Congress or in the 
State legislature that, if enacted into law, could alter or amend one or more of the federal tax matters or state tax 
matters described above including, without limitation, the excludability from gross income of interest on the Series 
2019B Bonds, adversely affect the market price or marketability of the Series 2019B Bonds, or otherwise prevent the 
holders from realizing the full current benefit of the status of the interest thereon. It cannot be predicted whether or in 
what form any such proposal may be enacted, or whether, if enacted, any such proposal would affect the Series 2019B 
Bonds. Prospective purchasers of the Series 2019B Bonds should consult their tax advisors as to the impact of any 
proposed or pending legislation. 

Information Reporting and Backup Withholding 

Interest paid on tax-exempt bonds such as the Series 2019B Bonds is subject to information reporting to the 
Internal Revenue Service in a manner similar to interest paid on taxable obligations. This reporting requirement does 
not affect the excludability of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes. 
However, in conjunction with that information reporting requirement, the Code subjects certain non-corporate owners 
of Series 2019B Bonds, under certain circumstances, to “backup withholding” at the rates set forth in the Code, with 
respect to payments on the Series 2019B Bonds and proceeds from the sale of Series 2019B Bonds. Any amount so 
withheld would be refunded or allowed as a credit against the federal income tax of such owner of Series 2019B 
Bonds. This withholding generally applies if the owner of Series 2019B Bonds (i) fails to furnish the payor such 
owner’s social security number or other taxpayer identification number (“TIN”), (ii) furnished the payor an incorrect 
TIN, (iii) fails to properly report interest, dividends, or other “reportable payments” as defined in the Code, or (iv) 
under certain circumstances, fails to provide the payor or such owner’s securities broker with a certified statement, 
signed under penalty of perjury, that the TIN provided is correct and that such owner is not subject to backup 
withholding. Prospective purchasers of the Series 2019B Bonds may also wish to consult with their tax advisors with 
respect to the need to furnish certain taxpayer information in order to avoid backup withholding.  
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LITIGATION 

The Issuer 

There is not now pending (as to which the Issuer has received service of process), nor, to the actual knowledge 
of the Issuer, threatened any litigation against the Issuer seeking to restrain or enjoin the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds or questioning or challenging the creation, organization or existence of the Issuer, the title of any of the 
present members or other officers of the Issuer, the validity of the Series 2019B Bonds or the proceedings or authority 
under which they were issued or are to be remarketed. There is no litigation pending (as to which the Issuer has 
received service of process) or, to the actual knowledge of the Issuer, threatened against the Issuer which in any 
manner questions the right of the Issuer to enter into and perform its obligations the Indenture or the Senior Loan 
Agreement or to take any other action provided in the Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement, the resolutions of the 
Issuer or the Issuer Act.  

The Company 

On February 13, 2018, Martin County, Indian River County, the Indian River County Emergency Services District 
and CARE in Florida filed suit against, among others, the USDOT (collectively, the “Federal Defendants”) in the 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia. The complaint challenged USDOT’s allocation of PABs to 
finance certain aspects of the Project. The complaint alleged that USDOT’s allocation of PABs violated the National 
Environmental Policy Act because the FRA and other cooperating agencies which prepared the FEIS for the Project 
allegedly failed to fully consider the environmental impacts of the Project and reasonable alternatives therefor. In 
addition, the complaint also alleged that USDOT’s allocation of PABs violated the Internal Revenue Code provisions 
governing grants of tax-exempt private activity bond authority, and that use of the PABs for the Project would violate 
certain Internal Revenue Code provisions requiring additional local government approvals. On February 21, 2018, the 
Pledgor, the Company’s direct parent, filed a motion to intervene as a defendant, which was granted by the Court. All 
parties filed cross motions for summary judgment. On December 24, 2018, the United States District Court for the 
District of Columbia issued its ruling granting summary judgment on all counts in favor of the Pledgor and the Federal 
Defendants, which was upheld by the United States Circuit Court for the District of Columbia Circuit on December 
20, 2019. In May 2020, the Indian River County Board of County Commissioners filed a petition with the United 
States Supreme Court requesting the issuance of a writ of certiorari to review the decision of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. On October 5, 2020, the United States Supreme Court denied 
Indian River County’s writ of certiorari appeal, effectively ending the matter in favor of Brightline Holdings. 

In addition to the foregoing, the Company may be involved in other lawsuits from time to time that are brought 
against the Company in the normal course of business. 
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REMARKETING 

The Series 2019B Bonds are expected to be remarketed by the Remarketing Agents identified on the cover to 
this Limited Remarketing Memorandum pursuant to a Remarketing Agreement among the Issuer, the Borrower and 
Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC as the representative of the several Remarketing Agents (the “Representative”). The 
obligations of the Remarketing Agents to remarket the Bonds will cease following the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds on the Remarketing Date or upon any earlier termination of the Remarketing Agreement. The 
Borrower directed Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC to join with dealers and other investment banking firms in the 
remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds and to serve as representative of the Remarketing Agents. 

The Remarketing Agents and their respective affiliates are full service financial institutions engaged in various 
activities, which may include sales and trading, commercial and investment banking, advisory, investment 
management, investment research, principal investment, hedging, market making, brokerage and other financial and 
non-financial activities and services. Under certain circumstances, the Remarketing Agents and their respective 
affiliates may have certain creditor and/or other rights against the Issuer and the Borrower and its affiliates in 
connection with such activities. In the various course of their various business activities, the Remarketing Agents 
and their respective affiliates, officers, directors and employees may purchase, sell or hold a broad array of 
investments and actively trade securities, derivatives, loans, commodities, currencies, credit default swaps and other 
financial instruments for their own account and for the accounts of their customers, and such investment and trading 
activities may involve or relate to assets, securities and/or instruments of the Issuer and the Borrower (directly, as 
collateral securing other obligations or otherwise) and/or persons and entities with relationships with the Issuer and 
the Borrower. The Remarketing Agents and their respective affiliates may also communicate independent 
investment recommendations, market color or trading ideas and/or publish or express independent research views in 
respect of such assets, securities or instruments and may at any time hold, or recommend to clients that they should 
acquire, long and/or short positions in such assets, securities and instruments. 

The Borrower expects the Remarketing Agents to establish the interest rates on the Series 2019B Bonds for 
subsequent Flexible Rate Periods or for other interest rate modes and perform the other duties of the Remarketing 
Agents set forth in the First Supplemental Indenture, and expects to remarket the Series 2019B Bonds as provided 
for in the First Supplemental Indenture and in the expected Remarketing Agreement. The Borrower expects that the 
Remarketing Agents may deal in the Series 2019B Bonds for their own accounts or as broker or agent for others and 
may do anything any other Owner of the Series 2019B Bonds may do to the same extent as if the Remarketing 
Agents were not serving as such. 

The Representative has entered into a retail distribution arrangement with its affiliate Morgan Stanley Smith 
Barney LLC. As part of the distribution arrangement, the Representative may distribute municipal securities to retail 
investors (who are “accredited investors” within the meaning of Rule 501(a) promulgated under the Securities Act) 
through the financial advisor network of Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC. As part of this arrangement, the 
Representative may compensate Morgan Stanley Smith Barney LLC for its selling efforts with respect to the Bonds. 

BofA Securities, Inc., a Remarketing Agent, has entered into a distribution agreement with its affiliate Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated (“MLPF&S”). As part of this arrangement, BofA Securities, Inc. may 
distribute securities to MLPF&S, which may in turn distribute such securities to investors through the financial 
advisor network of MLPF&S. As part of this arrangement, BofA Securities, Inc. may compensate MLPF&S as a 
dealer for its selling efforts with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds. 

UBS Financial Services Inc. (“UBS FSI”), a Remarketing Agent of the Series 2019B Bonds, has entered into a 
distribution and service agreement with its affiliate UBS Securities LLC (“UBS Securities”) for the distribution of 
certain municipal securities offerings, including the Series 2019B Bonds. Pursuant to such agreement, UBS FSI will 
share a portion of its compensation with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds with UBS Securities. UBS FSI and UBS 
Securities are each subsidiaries of UBS Group AG. 

Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc. is a Remarketing Agent of the Series 2019B Bonds. Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company, an affiliate of Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc., is serving as Trustee and Collateral Agent of the 
Series 2019B Bonds and will be compensated separately for serving as Trustee and Collateral Agent. 
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On September 29, 2020, the Company entered into the Bank Loan Facility with the lenders from time to time 
party thereto and Morgan Stanley Senior Funding, Inc., an affiliate of the Representative of the Remarketing Agents, 
as administrative agent, providing for a bank loan credit facility. Certain of the lenders under the Bank Loan Facility 
are Remarketing Agents or affiliates of Remarketing Agents in respect of this remarketing. See “ADDITIONAL 
INDEBTEDNESS—Other Senior Indebtedness.” 

The Representative is expected to finance a portion of the funds required by Brightline Holdings to consummate 
the Parent Tender Offers. See “SUMMARY—Brightline Holdings Tender Offers for Certain Series 2019A Bonds.” 

In addition, the Representative is expected to serve as the sole remarketing agent in connection with a 
remarketing of certain of the Series 2019A Bonds. See “SUMMARY—Company Remarketing of Certain Series 
2019A Bonds.” 
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MISCELLANEOUS 

Registration of Bonds 

Registration or qualification of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds (as distinguished from registration of 
the ownership of the Series 2019B Bonds) is not required under the Securities Act or the Issuer Act. The Issuer assumes 
no responsibility for the qualification or registration of the Series 2019B Bonds for sale under the securities laws of 
any jurisdiction in which the Series 2019B Bonds may be sold, assigned, pledged, hypothecated or otherwise 
transferred. 

Additional Information 

Copies of any of the documents referenced or summarized herein will be available following the date of issuance 
of the Series 2019B Bonds, upon delivery of a written request, and the payment of reasonable copying, mailing and 
handling charges, to the Trustee. 

The references, excerpts and summaries of all documents, referenced herein do not purport to be complete 
statements of the provisions of such documents and reference is directed to all such documents for full and complete 
statements of all matters of fact relating to the Series 2019B Bonds, the security for and the repayment of the Series 
2019B Bonds and the rights and obligations of the holders thereof. 

The Issuer is responsible only for the statements contained under the caption “THE ISSUER” and 
“LITIGATION—The Issuer” and the Issuer makes no representation as to the accuracy, completeness or sufficiency 
of any other information contained herein. Except as otherwise stated herein, none of the Issuer or the Remarketing 
Agents makes any representations or warranties whatsoever with respect to the information contained herein. 

The agreements of the Issuer with the holders of the Series 2019B Bonds are fully set forth in the Indenture, and 
neither any advertisement of the Series 2019B Bonds nor this Limited Remarketing Memorandum is to be construed 
as constituting an agreement with the purchasers of the Series 2019B Bonds. So far as any statements are made in this 
Limited Remarketing Memorandum involving matters of opinion, whether or not expressly so stated, they are intended 
merely as such and not as representations of fact. 

It is anticipated that CUSIP identification numbers will be printed on the Series 2019B Bonds, but neither the 
failure to print such numbers on any Series 2019B Bond nor any error in the printing of such numbers shall constitute 
cause for a failure or refusal by the purchaser thereof to accept delivery of and pay for any Series 2019B Bonds. 
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The preparation of this Limited Remarketing Memorandum and its distribution have been authorized by the 
Company and the Issuer. This Limited Remarketing Memorandum is not to be construed as an agreement or contract 
between the Issuer or the Company and any purchaser, owner or holder of any Series 2019B Bond. 

Brightline Trains Florida LLC 

By: /s/ Kolleen Cobb  
 Name:  Kolleen Cobb 
 Title:  Vice President 
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a) We have restated the net loss for the three‐ and nine‐month periods ended September 30, 2019 by approximately $0.3 million and

$1.1 million, respectively, to correct the allocation compensation costs as previous reported in those periods. These adjustments

have no impact on our previously reported full year 2019 results. In addition, we have made certain change to the presentation

of our statement of operations and comprehensive income for the three‐ and nine‐months ended September 30, 2019, to conform

to the current period presentation, primarily attributable to expansion costs.

Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project

Brightline Trains Florida LLC

Statement of Operations

(Dollars in thousands)

Three‐Months Ended Nine‐Months Ended

September 30, September 30,

2020 2019(a) 2020 2019(a)

Revenue

Passenger and customer related…................................. $ � $ 4,005 $ 5,764 $ 14,110

Other…............................................................................... 13 307 865 1,197

Total revenue…........................................................... 13 4,312 6,629 15,307

Operating expenses:

Labor…............................................................................... 1,322 3,407 6,486 10,780

Facilities….......................................................................... 4,343 2,592 9,965 9,843

Maintenance of way......................................................... 1,612 1,838 5,130 5,717

Maintenance of equipment….......................................... 195 2,104 1,975 5,472

Fuel….................................................................................. � 555 590 1,771

Marketing expenses.......................................................... 94 1,431 1,921 4,745

Other operating expenses…............................................ � 1,127 2,348 3,459

Depreciation and amortization expense….................... 9,036 7,853 27,039 23,959

Train operating expenses…........................................ 16,602 20,907 55,454 65,746

Train operating loss…................................................. (16,589) (16,595) (48,825) (50,439)

Corporate, general and administrative…...................... 2,632 9,548 16,317 26,264

Expansion …...................................................…............... 3,111 1,926 6,011 5,324

Operating loss….......................................................... (22,332) (28,069) (71,153) (82,027)

Other expenses:

Interest…............................................................................. 10,237 10,828 32,968 22,784

Loss on extinguishment of debt...................................... 47,513 � 47,513 48,147

Other…................................................................................ 1,025 (38) (7,444) 2,468

Total other expense…....................................................... 58,775 10,790 (73,037) 73,399

Net loss………….………….………….…….… $ (81,107) $ (38,859) $ (144,190) $ (155,426)

Unrealized gain / (loss) on available for sale

securities............................................................................. � � 3,858 �

Amounts reclassified from accumulated other

comprehensive income…................................................. � 571 (8,411) 5,275

Net loss and comprehensive loss….............. $ (81,107) $ (38,288) $ (148,743) $ (150,151)



Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project

Brightline Trains Florida LLC

Balance Sheet

(Dollars in thousands)

September 30,

2020

December 31,

2019

Assets

Current assets

Restricted cash…..................................................................... $ 47,545 $ 96,510

Investments in marketable securities................................... 56,250 56,250

Other current assets…............................................................ 11,350 16,911

Total current assets…...................................................................... 115,145 169,671

Properties, equipment, and investment in rail, net…................ 2,529,122 2,013,491

Intangible assets, net…................................................................... 225,959 226,202

Restricted cash…............................................................................. 10,043 370,325

Investments in marketable securities........................................... 1,090,532 1,181,387

Other assets….................................................................................. 7,008 10,507

Total assets…......................................................…................ $ 3,977,809 $ 3,971,583

Liabilities and invested equity

Liabilities

Current liabilities

Accounts payable and accrued expenses….......................... $ 200,546 $ 77,079

Accrued interest…................................................................... 29,609 65,867

Deposits from Transit Authority…....................................... 35,445 35,445

Current portion of long‐term debt........................................ 66,930 �

Related party liabilities…....................................................... 52,889 59,656

Other current liabilities…....................................................... 2,063 3,266

Total current liabilities…................................................................ 387,482 241,343

Long‐term debt, net…..................................................................... 2,658,687 2,659,952

Other liabilities…............................................................................. 27,722 27,700

Total liabilities….................................................................... 3,073,891 2,928,965

Commitments and contingencies

Member’s equity

Member’s equity…........................................................................... 903,918 1,038,064

Accumulated other comprehensive income................................. � 4,554

Member’s equity…........................................................................... 903,918 1,042,618

Total liabilities and invested equity….............................. $ 3,977,809 $ 3,971,583
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APPENDIX A 
 

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS 

Unless otherwise specified, capitalized terms used in the Limited Remarketing Memorandum have the meanings 
set forth below: 

“Acceptable Bank” means a bank or other financial institution with a rating of at least “A-” (or the 
equivalent) by two Nationally Recognized Rating Agencies, or the equivalent as of the date of issuance of the 
applicable letter of credit and on the date of any rating change applied to such entity. 

“Acceptable Letter of Credit” means any irrevocable letter of credit (a) issued by an Acceptable Bank, (b) 
the reimbursement obligations with respect to which shall not be recourse to the Company, (c) the term of which is at 
least one year from the date of issue (except where such letter of credit is issued to satisfy a requirement under the 
Secured Obligation Documents that expires less than one year after issuance, then the term shall be for such shorter 
period) and (d) which allows drawing (i) during the 30 day period prior to expiry (unless replaced or extended), (ii) 
upon downgrade of the issuer such that it is no longer an Acceptable Bank and, (iii) if such letter of credit is used to 
fund any reserve account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement, when funds would otherwise be drawn 
from such reserve account. 

“Acceptable Surety” means a bank, insurance company or other financial institution with a rating of at least 
“A-” (or the equivalent) by two Nationally Recognized Rating Agencies, or the equivalent as of the date of issuance 
of the applicable surety bond or non-cancelable insurance policy and on the date of any rating change applied to such 
entity. 

“Accession Agreement” means an accession agreement substantially in the form of the Accession 
Agreement attached as an exhibit to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Account Bank” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company in its capacity as the securities intermediary 
with respect to any Project Account that is a securities account or as the bank with respect to any Project Account that 
is a deposit account. 

“Account Control Agreement” means one or more Account Control Agreements entered into or to be 
entered into among the Company, the Collateral Agent and the Deposit Account Bank in respect of each Operating 
Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account. 

“Accounts” means any account or sub-account created in any Fund under the Indenture (or any Supplemental 
Indenture) or any account or sub-account under the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Additional Debt Service Reserve Account” means any debt service reserve account established from time 
to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of the Company in accordance with the terms of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by the terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents. 

“Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement” means, with respect to an Additional Debt Service 
Reserve Account and calculated on any applicable Calculation Date, the amount required by the applicable Additional 
Senior Indebtedness Documents to be deposited into such Additional Debt Service Reserve Account and which is not 
in contravention of the terms of any Financing Obligation Documents in effect at such time. 

“Additional Equity Contribution” means any equity contribution (excluding any Required Equity 
Contribution) that is delivered, directly or indirectly, on or after the Remarketing Date and deposited to the PABs 
Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account or the Other 
Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account, the Capital Projects Account, any Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account, any O&M Reserve Account, the Equity Funded Account or the Revenue Account in accordance with the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and the other applicable Financing Obligation Documents, including any Cure Amount. 

“Additional Project Completion Indebtedness” has the meaning set forth in the Original Indenture. 

“Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means any major maintenance reserve account 
established from time to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of the Company in accordance 
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with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by the terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness 
Documents. 

“Additional O&M Reserve Account” means any operations and maintenance reserve account established 
from time to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of the Company in accordance with the terms 
of the Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by the terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents. 

“Additional Parity Bonds” means any Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to the Indenture. Escrow 
Bonds issued pursuant to the Indenture, so long as such Escrow Bonds are secured solely by the Escrow Property, will 
not be deemed to be Additional Parity Bonds.  

“Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement” means, for each series of Additional Parity Bonds, the loan 
agreement or supplemental loan agreement to be executed by the Issuer and the Company in connection with the 
issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to the Indenture, substantially in the form of the Senior Loan 
Agreement (as determined in good faith by the Company). 

“Additional Project” means the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, 
ownership and operation, maintenance and administration of an expansion of, or improvement to the Project or any 
previously completed Additional Project, including without limitation, the Theme Park Extension and any Additional 
Station. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness” means all Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness and Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness outstanding as of such date. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents” means all Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness 
Documents and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents then in effect. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness Holders” means, collectively, Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness 
Holders and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders. 

“Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness” means indebtedness incurred by the Borrower other than the 
indebtedness constituting the Series 2019A Loan and the Series 2019B Loan under the Senior Loan Agreement that 
is pari passu to the indebtedness constituting the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019A Loan and the Series 
2019B Bonds and the Series 2019B Loan under the Senior Loan Agreement (except to the extent that certain accounts 
may be held solely for the benefit of certain creditors as set forth herein or in the Secured Obligation Documents or 
other Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents) and permitted to be incurred by the Borrower under the terms of 
the Financing Obligation Documents as in effect at such time. 

 “Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents” means any credit agreement, purchase agreement, 
indenture or similar contract or instrument providing for the issuance or incurrence of, or evidencing, any Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness, including any Additional Parity Bonds and Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, 
then in effect. 

“Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holder” means any Person that enters into an Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Document with the Borrower (including any holders of bonds or other securities that are 
represented by a Secured Debt Representative) and any Owner of Additional Parity Bonds (it being understood that 
Owners of Escrow Bonds prior to conversion to Additional Parity Bonds are not considered Owners of Additional 
Parity Bonds). 

“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness” means indebtedness that is not secured by the Collateral, but 
is payable under Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement on the same basis as the indebtedness 
constituting the Series 2019B Bonds and the Series 2019B Loan under the Senior Loan Agreement and permitted to 
be incurred by the Borrower under the terms of the Financing Obligation Documents as in effect at such time. 

“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents” means any credit agreement, purchase 
agreement, indenture or similar contract or instrument providing for the issuance or incurrence of, or evidencing, any 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness then in effect. 
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“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder” means any Person that enters into an Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Document with the Borrower. 

“Affiliate” of any Person means any Person that directly, or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, 
Controls, is Controlled by or is under common Control with that Person. 

“Agent” means the Account Bank, the Collateral Agent and each Secured Debt Representative party to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Bankruptcy Event” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Beneficial Owners” means purchasers of beneficial interests in the Series 2019B Bonds. 

“Bond Counsel” means Greenberg Traurig, P.A., or other attorneys selected by the Company, with the 
consent of the Issuer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, who have nationally recognized expertise in 
the issuance of municipal securities, the interest on which is excluded from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes. 

“Bond Obligations” means all obligations of the Company under the Senior Loan Agreement and any 
Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreements (if executed). 

“Bond Resolution” means the Original Bond Resolution, the Prior Supplemental Bond Resolution, the 
Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 29, 2018, and the Supplemental Bond Resolution 
adopted by the Issuer on April 5, 2019, authorizing the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

“Bonds” means the Series 2019B Bonds together with the Series 2019A Bonds and any Additional Parity 
Bonds (excluding any Escrow Bonds that have not been converted to Additional Parity Bonds) issued from time to 
time pursuant to the Indenture, if any. 

“Borrower” or “Company” means Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), 
a Delaware limited liability company. 

“Business Day” means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or a day on which offices of the United 
States government or the State are authorized to be closed or on which commercial banks in New York, New York, 
Washington, D.C., or the city and state in which the Trustee, the Collateral Agent, the Account Bank or the Deposit 
Account Bank, as applicable, is located are authorized or required by law, regulation or executive order to be closed 
(unless otherwise provided in a Supplemental Indenture). 

“Calculation Date” means for Financing Obligations bearing interest semi-annually, each January 1 and 
July 1, and for Financing Obligations bearing interest quarterly, each January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1. 

“Capital Project” means a physical expansion of, or improvement to, the Project, including the procurement 
and installation of additional equipment or facilities, or the replacement of existing equipment or facilities, in each 
case, that is in addition to the initial construction of the Project as contemplated by the Financing Documents, with 
such amendments and modifications thereto and change orders thereto permitted by the Financing Documents. 

“Capital Projects Account” means the Capital Projects Account created and designated as such by Section 
5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—
Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Capital Projects Account” herein. 

“Capitalized Lease Obligations” means, at the time any determination thereof is to be made, the amount of 
the liability in respect of a capital lease that would at such time be required to be capitalized and reflected as a liability 
on a balance sheet (excluding the footnotes thereto) in accordance with GAAP; provided, that the adoption or issuance 
of any accounting standards after the Remarketing Date (whether or not such adoption or issuance is, as of the date 
hereof, already scheduled to occur after the Remarketing Date) will not cause any lease that was not (or if it had been 
in existence on the Remarketing Date, would not have been) a capital lease prior to such adoption or issuance to be 
deemed a capital lease. 
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“Casualty Event” means an event that causes all or a portion of the Project to be damaged, destroyed or 
rendered unfit for normal use for any reason whatsoever, other than an Expropriation Event. 

 “Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, and any successor statute. 

“Collateral” means all real and personal property of the Company and the Pledgor that is intended to be 
subject to the Security Interests granted to the Collateral Agent under the Security Documents to secure the Company’s 
payment and performance of the Secured Obligations, including the Grantor Collateral and the Pledged Collateral. 

“Collateral Agency Agreement” means the Original Collateral Agency Agreement, as supplemented by the 
Supplemental Agency Agreement. 

 “Collateral Agent” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company and its successors and assigns, as 
Collateral Agent, pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

 “Collection Account” means a collection account subject to the security interest of the Collateral Agent 
established with the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with Section 5.02(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement 
and subject to an Account Control Agreement.  

“Commercially Feasible Basis” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Commitment” means any commitment by a Secured Party to extend Indebtedness to the Company under 
the relevant Secured Obligation Document. 

“Commodity Exchange Act” means the Commodity Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. § 1 et seq.), as amended from 
time to time, and any successor statute. 

“Company” or “Borrower” means Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a All Aboard Florida — Operations 
LLC), a Delaware limited liability company. 

“Construction Account” means the Construction Account created by and designated as such by Section 
5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—
Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Construction Account” herein. 

“Control” means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the direction of the 
management or policies of a Person, whether through the ability to exercise voting power, by contract or otherwise, 
and “Controlling” and “Controlled by” have meanings correlative thereto. 

“Conversion Date” means, with respect to all or a portion of the Bonds in the Term Rate Mode to be 
converted to bear interest at a Fixed Rate, the date on which such Bonds begin to bear interest at the Fixed Rate. 

“Costs of Issuance” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Cure Amount” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Debt Service Fund” means the Debt Service Fund created by and designated as such in the Indenture. 

“Debt Service Payment Date” means each date on which principal of and interest on the Bonds is due and 
includes, but is not limited to, the maturity date of any Bond; each Interest Payment Date and the date of any mandatory 
redemption payment on any Bond. 

“Debt Service Reserve Requirement” means, (i) with respect to the Series 2019 Bonds, an amount equal to 
six months of interest payable on the next Payment Date, (ii) with respect to any Additional Parity Bonds issued to 
finance, or any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, 
Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, an amount equal to six 
months of interest payable on the next Payment Date, and (iii) with respect to any other Additional Senior 
Indebtedness, the corresponding Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement (if any). 

“Default Rate” means an interest rate per annum equal to the interest rate per annum that would otherwise 
be in effect on the Bonds if no Event of Default had occurred, plus 2.0% per annum. 
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“Defeasance Escrow Account” means an account created pursuant to Section 11.2 of the Indenture.  

“Deposit Account Bank” means Bank of America N.A. or any other financial institution reasonably 
acceptable to the Representative and any replacement thereof appointed pursuant to the terms of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Determination of Taxability” means the occurrence of both of the following: (i) any of the litigation 
pending against the Company and/or the USDOT on the date of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds in federal court 
with respect to the Project is determined adversely to the Borrower and/or the USDOT, from which determination no 
appeal may be taken or with respect to which the time for taking an appeal shall have expired without an appeal having 
been taken, and (ii) such determination adversely affects the excludability of the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds 
from gross income for federal income tax purposes.   

 “Direction Notice” has the meaning assigned to it in Section 9.03(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Dispatching Services Agreement” means the Dispatching Services Agreement, dated as of December 27, 
2016, among the Company, FECR and DispatchCo, as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to 
time. 

“Dissemination Agent” means Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C.  

“Distribution Account” means the Distribution Account created by the Company. 

“Distribution Date” means each semi-annual Calculation Date beginning after the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date.  

“Distribution Release Certificate” means the certificate substantially in the form of the Distribution Release 
Certificate attached as an exhibit to the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND 
FLOW OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Distribution Account” herein. 

“Enforcement Action” means any action, whether by judicial proceedings or otherwise, to enforce any of 
the rights and remedies granted pursuant to the Security Documents against the Collateral or the Company upon the 
occurrence and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default. 

“Equity Contribution” means any Required Equity Contribution and any Additional Equity Contribution. 

“Equity Contribution Agreement” means the Equity Contribution Agreement, dated the Original Closing 
Date, and entered into by and among the Company, the Collateral Agent and the Equity Participant. 

“Equity Funded Account” means the Equity Funded Account established with the Deposit Account Bank, 
as described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Description of Project Accounts—Operating 
Account and Equity Funded Account.” 

“Equity Lock-Up Account” means the Equity Lock-Up Account created by and designated as such in 
Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Equity Lock-Up Account” herein. 

“Equity Participant” means Brightline Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company. 

“Equity Transfer Certificate” means a certificate delivered by the Borrower in accordance with the 
Collateral Agency Agreement substantially in the form of Exhibit I thereto. 

“Escrow Bonds” means any portion of any series of Bonds which are secured solely by Escrow Property 
and the proceeds of which Escrow Bonds are on deposit in an Account established for such purpose under the 
Indenture. 

“Escrow Contribution” means any contribution and/or any irrevocable, transferable letter of credit, in an 
aggregate amount sufficient, together with the proceeds of the Escrow Bonds, and all investment earnings on such 
amounts, to pay the Purchase Price of such Escrow Bonds on the next mandatory tender date applicable to such Escrow 
Bonds. 
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“Escrow Property” means, collectively, the proceeds of the Escrow Bonds and the Escrow Contribution and 
any investment earnings on the foregoing. 

“Event of Default” means with respect to the Financing Documents, as defined in the Indenture and the 
Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Excluded Assets” means the collective reference to: 

(a) any property or other asset (including any agreement or contract) (i) that by its terms validly 
prohibits the creation by the Company of a security interest therein, (ii) to the extent that any Law prohibits 
the creation of a security interest therein, or (iii) that would be rendered invalid, abandoned, void or 
unenforceable by reason of its being included as part of the Grantor Collateral (in each case, other than to the 
extent that any such term or restriction would be rendered ineffective pursuant to Section 9-406, 9-407, 9-
408 or 9-409 of the UCC); 

(b) any permit or other Governmental Approval that by its terms or by operation of law would 
become void, voidable, terminable or revocable if mortgaged, pledged or assigned hereunder or if a security 
interest therein were granted hereunder; 

(c) the Series 2019B Rebate Fund and the Distribution Account; 

(d) property subject to Permitted Security Interests described in clauses (j) or (h) of the 
definition of “Permitted Security Interests” so long as the documents governing such Permitted Security 
Interests do not permit any other Security Interests on such property; provided, that immediately upon the 
ineffectiveness, lapse or termination of any such restriction (after giving effect to all permitted refinancings 
of the Indebtedness secured by such Permitted Security Interests), such equipment or real property shall cease 
to be “Excluded Assets”; and 

(e) any applications for Marks filed in the United States Patent and Trademark Office pursuant 
to 15 U.S.C. §1051 Section 1(b) on the basis of a grantor’s intent-to-use such Mark unless and until evidence 
of use of the Mark has been filed with, and accepted by, the United States Patent and Trademark Office, 
pursuant to Section 1(c) or 1(d) of the Lanham Act (15 U.S.C. §1051, et seq.), 

provided, however, that Excluded Assets will not include (i) any proceeds, substitutions or replacements of any 
Excluded Assets referred to above other than Excluded Assets described in clause (d) above (unless such proceeds, 
substitutions or replacements would constitute Excluded Assets) and (ii) the Project Accounts and all funds, checks, 
securities, financial assets or other property held therein or credited thereto. 

“Excluded Swap Obligation” means, with respect to any Person, any Swap Obligation if, and to the extent 
that, all or a portion of the guarantee by such Person of, or grant of a security interest by such Person to secure, such 
Swap Obligation is or becomes illegal under the Commodity Exchange Act or any rule, regulation or order of the 
Commodity Futures Trading Commission (or the application or official interpretation of any thereof) by virtue of the 
failure of such Person for any reason to constitute an “eligible contract participant” as defined in the Commodity 
Exchange Act at the time the guarantee or grant of security interest by such Person becomes effective with respect to 
such Swap Obligation. If a Swap Obligation arises under a master agreement governing more than one swap, such 
exclusion shall apply only to the portion of such Swap Obligation that is attributable to swaps for which such security 
interest is or becomes excluded in accordance with the first sentence of this definition. 

“Existing Security Interests” means Security Interests existing on the Remarketing Date that are not 
expressly required to be discharged as a condition precedent to the obligations of the Representative pursuant to the 
Bond Purchase Agreement. 

“Expropriation Event” means any action (or series of related actions) by any Governmental Authority (i) 
by which such Governmental Authority appropriates, confiscates, condemns, expropriates, nationalizes, seizes or 
otherwise takes all or any portion of the Collateral or the Project or (ii) by which such Governmental Authority 
assumes custody or control of all or any portion of the Project, in each case that is reasonably anticipated to last for 
more than one hundred twenty (120) consecutive days. 
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“Federal Tax Certificate” means with respect to any issuance of Bonds under the Indenture, (a) one or more 
certificates or agreements that sets forth the Issuer’s or the Company’s expectations regarding the investment and use 
of proceeds of any series of the Bonds and other matters relating to Bond Counsel’s opinion regarding the federal 
income tax treatment of interest on such Bonds, including any instructions delivered by Bond Counsel in connection 
with any such certificate or agreement; and (b) any amendment or modification of any such certificate or agreement 
that is accompanied by an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the amendment or modification will not adversely 
affect the exclusion of interest on such bonds from gross income for federal and State income tax purposes. 

“Financing Documents” has the meaning set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Financing Obligation Documents” means, collectively and without duplication, the Secured Obligation 
Documents and the Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents and related notes (if any). 

“Financing Obligations” means, collectively, without duplication, all of the Secured Obligations and the 
Borrower’s obligations under any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents. 

“First Supplemental Indenture” means that certain First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 
20, 2019, as amended by that certain First Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 18, 
2020  

 “First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement” means that certain First Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019. 

“Fiscal Quarter” means the three month period commencing on the first day of the first, fourth, seventh and 
tenth month of each Fiscal Year and ending on the last day of the third, sixth, ninth and twelfth month, respectively, 
of such Fiscal Year. 

“Fiscal Year” means with respect to the Company the twelve months commencing on January 1 of any 
calendar year and ending on December 31 of such calendar year, or any other 12-month period which the Company 
designates as its fiscal year. 

“Fitch” means Fitch Ratings, Inc. and any successor to its rating agency business. 

“Fixed Rate” means the per annum interest rate on any Bond in the Fixed Rate Mode determined by the 
Remarketing Agents pursuant to Section 3.1(b) of the Indenture. 

“Fixed Rate Mode” means the mode during which the Bonds bear interest at the Fixed Rate. 

“Fixed Rate Period” means for the Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the period from the Conversion Date 
upon which the Bonds were converted to the Fixed Rate Mode through the interest payment due on the maturity date 
for the Bonds. 

“Flow of Funds” means the withdrawals, transfers and payments from the Revenue Account in the amounts, 
at the times, for the purposes and in the order of priority set forth in Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds” herein. 

“FRA” means the Federal Railroad Administration.  

“Free Cash Flow” means, with respect of any period: 

(a) all Project Revenues received by the Company and deposited to the Revenue Account 
during such period (excluding any Equity Contributions and any proceeds of Indebtedness); plus 

(b) interest income earned on any Permitted Investments made with funds on deposit in the 
Project Accounts; plus 

(c) releases from any Debt Service Reserve Account, any Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account and any O&M Reserve Account used to pay O&M Expenditures or Major Maintenance Costs during 
such period; less 
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(d) all O&M Expenditures and Major Maintenance Costs to the extent paid during such period 
(excluding any amounts for Major Maintenance Costs paid out of the Capital Projects Account); less 

(e) deposits to any Debt Service Reserve Account (excluding the initial funding of the Initial 
Debt Service Reserve Account or any other Debt Service Reserve Account), any Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account and any O&M Reserve Account during such period. 

“Funds” means any of the funds created under the Indenture. 

“Funds Transfer Certificate” means a certificate delivered by the Company in accordance with the 
Collateral Agency Agreement substantially in the form of the Funds Transfer Certificate attached as an exhibit to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“GAAP” means such accepted accounting practice as conforms at the time to applicable generally accepted 
accounting principles in the United States of America, consistently applied.  

“Governmental Approval” means any registration, permit, license, consent, concession, grant, franchise, 
authorization, waiver, variance or other approval, guidance, protocol, mitigation agreement, or memoranda of 
agreement/understanding, and any amendment or modification of any of them provided or issued by Governmental 
Authority including State, local, or federal regulatory agencies, agents, or employees, which authorize or pertain to 
the Project. 

“Governmental Authority” means any nation, state, sovereign or government, any federal, regional, state 
or local government or political subdivision thereof or other entity exercising executive, legislative, judicial, 
regulatory or administrative functions of or pertaining to government and having jurisdiction over the Person or 
matters in question. 

“Governmental Land Contribution” means the dedication of real property to a governmental, quasi-
governmental or municipal real estate holder in a transaction that the Company determines in good faith is in the best 
interests of the Company and in furtherance of the construction and operation of the Project or any Additional Project. 

“Grantor Collateral” has the meaning assigned to it in the Security Agreement. 

“Indebtedness” means with respect to any Person: (a) indebtedness of such Person for borrowed money, (b) 
all obligations of such Person evidenced by bonds, debentures, notes or other similar instruments, (c) all obligations 
of such Person to pay the deferred purchase price of property or services, other than: (1) accounts payable and trade 
payables arising in the ordinary course of business (other than those addressed in clauses (2) through (5) of this clause 
(c)) which are payable in accordance with customary practices, provided that such accounts payable and trade payables 
(x) are not evidenced by a note, (y) are payable within ninety (90) days of the date of incurrence and are not more than 
ninety (90) days past due unless being contested in good faith and (z) do not exceed 4% of the sum of the original 
principal amount of the Series 2019 Bonds plus the principal amount of other Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness and Additional Parity Bonds at any one time outstanding, (2) accrued expenses arising in the ordinary 
course of business and not recorded as either “short term indebtedness” or “long term indebtedness” on the balance 
sheet of the Company in accordance with GAAP, (3) payments due under any maintenance agreement for Rolling 
Stock, in each case, that are not more than ninety (90) days past due unless being contested in good faith, (4) any 
payments pursuant to any construction contracts that are not more than ninety (90) days past due unless being contested 
in good faith or to the extent such payments represent “retainage,” “holdback” or similar payments, and (5) payments 
due under any management contract pursuant to which a management company provides employees to provide 
services for the Company, (d) all indebtedness created or arising under any conditional sale or other title retention 
agreement with respect to property acquired by such Person, (e) any Capitalized Lease Obligation, (f) all obligations, 
contingent or otherwise, of such Person under bankers acceptances issued or created for the account of such Person, 
(g) all unconditional obligations of such Person to purchase, redeem, retire, defease or otherwise acquire for value any 
capital stock or other equity interests of such Person or any warrants, rights or options to acquire such capital stock or 
other equity interests, (h) all net obligations of such Person pursuant to Permitted Swap Agreements, (i) all guarantee 
obligations of such Person in respect of obligations of the kind referred to in clauses (a) through (h) above, and (j) all 
Indebtedness of the type referred to in clauses (a) through (h) above secured by (or for which the holder of such 
Indebtedness has an existing right, contingent or otherwise, to be secured by) any lien on property (including accounts 
and contracts rights) owned by such Person, even though such Person has not assumed or become liable for the 
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payment of such Indebtedness. Notwithstanding the foregoing, predelivery payments and commissioning costs and 
expenses in respect of Rolling Stock Assets are not included in the definition of Indebtedness. 

“Indenture” means the Original Indenture, as supplemented by the Frist Supplemental Indenture and as 
further supplemented by the Second Supplemental Indenture. 

“Initial Debt Service Reserve Account” means the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account established and 
created pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement and as described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Debt Service Reserve Account” herein and each 
Additional Debt Service Reserve Account. 

“Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
established and created pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT 
ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account” herein. 

“Initial O&M Reserve Account” means the Initial O&M Reserve Account established and created pursuant 
to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—O&M Reserve Account” herein. 

“Intellectual Property” has the meaning assigned to it in the Security Agreement. 

“Interest Account” means the interest account with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds created and 
designated as such by the Indenture. 

 “Interest Payment Date” means, (i) with respect to any Financing Obligations bearing interest semi-
annually, each January 1 and July 1, (ii) with respect to any Financing Obligations bearing interest quarterly, each 
January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1, and (iii) with respect to any other Financing Obligations, each other date 
interest payments are required to be made under the related Financing Obligation Documents, and in each case 
continuing for so long as the Financing Obligations are outstanding. 

“Issuer” means the Florida Development Finance Corporation in its capacity as “conduit issuer” in the 
issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds, which are special, limited obligations of the Issuer. 

“Issuer Representative” means the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Executive Director, Secretary or Assistant 
Secretary of the Issuer, or any other officer or employee of the Issuer designated in writing to the Trustee by the 
Chairman, Vice Chairman or Executive Director as an authorized representative of the Issuer for purposes of the 
Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture. 

“Joint Use Agreement” means, collectively, that certain Joint Use and Operating Agreement dated as of 
December 20, 2007 as amended and restated by that certain Amended and Restated Joint Use and Operating 
Agreement dated June 13, 2014, among Florida East Coast Railway, L.L.C., the Company, and FDG Flagler Station 
II LLC, containing the terms and conditions of the joint use of the rail corridor between the parties, as amended, 
supplemented or modified from time to time and that certain Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure), dated 
February 28, 2014 as amended and restated by that certain Amended and Restated Joint-Use Agreement (Shared 
Infrastructure) dated June 13, 2014 as amended, restated and replaced by that certain Second Amended and Restated 
Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated December 27, 2016 as amended by that certain First Amendment 
to Second Amended and Restated Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated June 30, 2017, between Florida 
East Coast Railway, L.L.C., a Florida limited liability company, and the Company, as amended, supplemented or 
modified from time to time and as summarized in the Memorandum of Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) 
dated June 30, 2017. 

 “Law” means any federal, state, local and municipal laws, rules and regulations, orders, codes, directives, 
permits, approvals, decisions, decrees, ordinances or by-laws having the force of law and any common or civil law, 
including binding court and judicial decisions having the force of law, and includes any amendment, extension or re-
enactment of any of the same in force from time to time and all other instruments, orders and regulations made pursuant 
to statute. 

“Lock-Up Total DSCR” means a Total DSCR equal to 1.50:1.00. 
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“Loss Event” has the meaning given such term in the Indenture. 

“Loss Proceeds” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Loss Proceeds Account” means the Loss Proceeds Account created and designated as such by Section 5.01 
of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project 
Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Loss Proceeds Account” herein. 

“Main Operating Account” means the Operating Account established with the Deposit Account Bank, as 
described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Description of Project Accounts—Operating 
Account and Equity Funded Account.”  

 “Major Maintenance” means any lifecycle maintenance, repair, renewal, reconstruction or replacement 
work of any portion or component of the Project, as applicable, of a type which is not normally included as an annually 
recurring cost in passenger rail maintenance and repair budgets.  

“Major Maintenance Costs” means the estimated costs for Major Maintenance set forth in the Major 
Maintenance Plan provided by the Company to, and approved by the Technical Advisor.  

“Major Maintenance Plan” means the budget and schedule delivered by the Company to, and approved by, 
the Technical Advisor for Major Maintenance Costs. 

“Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account and any 
Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account created by and designated as such in the Collateral Agency 
Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of 
Project Accounts—Major Maintenance Reserve Account” herein and any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account.  

“Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance” means (i) with respect to the Initial Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account, the amount equal to the Major Maintenance Costs estimated to be due, on a rolling two year forward 
looking basis for any year “n” as follows: (A) 100% of Year n Major Maintenance Costs, plus (B) 50% of Year n+1 
Major Maintenance Costs, where “n” is a forward looking rolling period of four Fiscal Quarters starting at and 
including the Fiscal Quarter considered for the calculation; and (ii) with respect to any Additional Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account and calculated on any applicable Transfer Date, an amount pertaining to Major Maintenance Costs 
as reasonably projected by the Company which under the terms of the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness 
Documents is required by such documents to be deposited into such Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account.  

 “Make-Whole Redemption Price” is equal to the sum of:  

(a) one hundred seven percent (107%) of the principal amount of the Series 2019B Bonds to 
be redeemed; and 

(b) an amount equal to the sum of the remaining unpaid payments of interest to be paid on 
such Series 2019B Bonds to be redeemed from and including the date of redemption to the First Premium 
Call Date of such Series 2019B Bonds.  

“Management Agreement” means the General Operations, Management and Administrative Services 
Agreement dated as of December 19, 2017, by and among the Company and the Manager, as amended, amended and 
restated, supplemented or otherwise modified. 

“Manager” means Brightline Management LLC (f/k/a All Aboard Florida Operations Management LLC), a 
Delaware limited liability company and an affiliate of the Company. 

“Mandatory Prepayment Account” means the Mandatory Prepayment Account created and designated as 
such by Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW 
OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Mandatory Prepayment Account” herein. 

“Mandatory Tender Date” means the day immediately following the last day of each Term Rate Period. 
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“Mark” means (i) all trademarks, trade names, trade styles, service marks, certification marks, collective 
marks, logos and other source or business identifiers, now existing or hereafter adopted or acquired, all registrations 
thereof and all applications in connection therewith, including registrations and applications in the United States Patent 
and Trademark Office or in any office or agency of the United States of America, or any State thereof or any other 
country or political subdivision thereof or otherwise, and all common law rights relating to the foregoing, and (ii) the 
right to obtain all reissues, extensions or renewals of the foregoing. 

“Material Adverse Effect” means a material adverse effect on (a) the business, properties, performance, 
results of operations or financial condition of the Company; (b) the Company’s ability to complete the Project; (c) the 
legality, validity or enforceability of any material Financing Document; (d) the Company’s ability to observe and 
perform its material obligations under any Financing Document; (e) the validity, perfection or priority of a material 
portion of the Security Interests created pursuant to the Security Documents on the Collateral taken as a whole; or (f) 
the rights of the Collateral Agent and the Trustee under the Financing Documents, including the ability of the 
Collateral Agent, the Trustee or any other Secured Party to enforce their material rights and remedies under the 
Financing Documents or any related document, instrument or agreement, in each case with respect to clauses (a) 
through (f) above relating to the Project. 

“Miami Station” means those certain passenger railway station improvements owned by the Company and 
located in Miami, Florida, including MiamiCentral, and the Company’s fee interest in the air rights established 
pursuant to that certain Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements recorded in the Public Records of 
Miami-Dade County, Florida, within which such passenger railway station improvements are constructed, but 
specifically excluding the retail and office elements and all other interests in any other real property (including, without 
limitation, any ground lease interest of any tenant, any other air rights parcels or any other vertical subdivision) located 
along the railway or adjacent to, above, below or near such passenger railway station improvements.  

“Moody’s” means Moody’s Investor Services and any successor to its rating agency business.  

“Mortgage” means an agreement, including, but not limited to, a mortgage, leasehold mortgage or any other 
document, creating and evidencing a Security Interest on a Mortgaged Property substantially in the form of Attachment 
D to the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Mortgaged Property” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Nationally Recognized Rating Agency” means S&P, Moody’s or Fitch, or any other nationally-recognized 
securities rating agency that is then providing a rating on any of the Secured Obligations at the request of the Company. 

“Non-Completed Work” means Major Maintenance that is not completed in the year in which it was 
scheduled in the Major Maintenance Schedule. 

“Non-Completed Work Sub-Account” means the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account established within 
the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Sub-Account created and designated as such by the Collateral Agency 
Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of 
Project Accounts—Major Maintenance Reserve Account” herein. 

 “Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“North Segment” means the portion of the Project expected to run between West Palm Beach and Orlando, 
Florida. 

“Notice Parties” means the Issuer, the Trustee, the Remarketing Agents, and the Company.  

“O&M Expenditures” has the meaning assigned to such term in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“O&M Reserve Account” means the Initial O&M Reserve Account and any Additional O&M Reserve 
Account. 

“O&M Reserve Requirement” with respect to (i) the Initial O&M Reserve Account has the meaning set 
forth in Section 5.07 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and (ii) any Additional O&M Reserve Account, calculated 
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on any Transfer Date, an amount pertaining to O&M Expenditures as reasonably projected by the Company which 
under the terms of the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents is required by such documents to be 
deposited in to such O&M Reserve Account. 

 “Operating Account” means the Main Operating Account and each additional Operating Account 
established with the Deposit Account Bank as described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—
Description of Project Accounts—Operating Accounts and Equity Funded Account.” 

“Ordinary Course Settlement Payments” means all regularly scheduled payments due under any Permitted 
Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank from time to time, calculated in accordance with the terms of such Permitted 
Swap Agreement, but excluding, for the avoidance of doubt, any Swap Termination Payments due and payable under 
such Permitted Swap Agreement. 

“Original Closing Date” means April 18, 2019. 

“Original Collateral Agency Agreement” means that certain Second Amended and Restated Collateral 
Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of the Original Closing Date, by and among the Collateral 
Agent, the Trustee, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Account Bank thereunder, the Company 
and each other Secured Party (as defined therein). 

“Original Indenture” means the Indenture of Trust, dated as of the Original Closing Date, between the 
Issuer and the Trustee, and any amendment or supplement thereto permitted thereby. 

“Original Senior Loan Agreement” means that certain Senior Loan Agreement, dated as the Original 
Closing Date, by and between the Issuer and the Company.” 

“Orlando Station” means those certain improvements constituting the passenger railway station located in 
Orlando, Florida described in the Plans and Specifications and the leasehold interest in the real property upon which 
such improvements are constructed, but specifically excluding any one or more real estate interests (including, without 
limitation, any ground lease interest of any tenant, any air rights parcels or any other vertical subdivision) in any such 
real property along the railway or at, adjacent to, above, below or near such station, in all cases, other than the leasehold 
interest. 

“Other Proceeds Sub-Account” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Outstanding” means with respect to the Bonds, as of any date of determination, all Bonds that have been 
executed, authenticated and delivered under the Indenture, except: 

(a) any Bond, or portion thereof, on which all principal and interest due or to become due on 
or before maturity has been paid; 

(b) any Bond, or portion thereof, on which the Redemption Price due or to become due has 
been paid in accordance with the redemption provisions applicable to such Bond; 

(c) Bonds in lieu of which other Bonds have been executed, authenticated and delivered 
pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture relating to the transfer and exchange of Bonds or the replacement 
of mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed Bonds; 

(d) Bonds that have been canceled by the Trustee or that have been surrendered to the Trustee 
for cancellation; and 

(e) Bonds that have been defeased pursuant to and in accordance with the Indenture. 

“Owner” of a Bond means the registered owner of such Bond as shown in the registration records of the 
Trustee. 

“PABs Counties” means each of Brevard, Broward, Miami-Dade, Orange and Palm Beach County, Florida. 

“PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 
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“PABs Proceeds Sub-Account” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Payment Date” means an Interest Payment Date or a Principal Payment Date. 

“Payment in Full” or “Paid in Full” means the payment in full in cash and performance in full of all Secured 
Obligations (other than contingent indemnification obligations for which no claim shall have been asserted) and 
termination or expiration of all Commitments. 

“Permitted Activities” shall have the meaning specified in Section 6.14 of the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness” means: 

(a) Indebtedness of the Company issued from time to time for any corporate purpose in an 
outstanding aggregate principal amount not to exceed $175,000,000;  

(b) Indebtedness of the Company, other than Additional Parity Bonds, that shall satisfy the 
requirements of Section 12.2(b) of the Indenture for the issuance of Additional Parity Bonds as in effect on 
the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, mutatis mutandis, 

in each case, that shall be payable pro rata with the Series 2019 Bonds and any Additional Parity Bonds pursuant 
to the Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect on the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, and may, at the 
option of the Company, be secured by all of the Collateral under the Collateral Agency Agreement, or may be 
unsecured; provided that if such Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness is unsecured, it will be junior to the Secured 
Obligations upon the exercise of remedies against the Collateral to the extent of the value of the Collateral as provided 
in Section 9.08 of the Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect on the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds. 

“Permitted Business Activities” means the undertaking of the Project and any Additional Project (including 
all Permitted Activities) and any business that is ancillary and related thereto. 

“Permitted Easements” means, to the extent that no Material Adverse Effect would be created by or result 
from the consummation thereof: (a) easements that burden solely an asset which is not used in the operation of the 
Project or, to the extent financed by Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, any 
Additional Project, (b) underground easements, (c) access, pedestrian and vehicular crossing, longitudinal driveway, 
railroad cross access and track usage easements, public and private grade crossing and similar easements, (d) aerial 
easements or rights (including leases), including but not limited to those for transit oriented development, platforms, 
stations, communications, fiber optic or utility facilities (including easements for installation of cellular towers), (e) 
pylon sign and billboard easements and leases, (f) above-ground drainage or slope easements, (g) scenic and clear 
vision easements, (h) utility easements and minor survey exceptions, minor encumbrances, easements or reservations 
of, or rights of others for, licenses, rights-of-way, sewers, electric lines, telegraph and telephone lines and other similar 
purposes, or zoning or other restrictions or covenants as to the use of real properties or Security Interests incidental to 
the conduct of the business of the Borrower or to the ownership of its properties, (i) easements, licenses, rights of way 
or similar encumbrances granted in the ordinary course of business, (j) reciprocal easement and/or access agreements 
encumbering a portion of the Project or any Additional Project and an adjacent parcel or track, (k) aerial easements or 
rights (including leases) across road right of ways or other property, (l) any easements, leases, licenses, rights of way 
or similar encumbrances or agreements in favor of South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, Florida 
Department of Transportation or any other state, federal or local transportation, transit or rail department or agency, 
or an affiliate thereof, to allow commuter rail service on the corridor comprising the Project or any Additional Project, 
(m) for the downtown Miami property and any Additional Station, if applicable, amendments to the recorded 
declaration of covenants in lieu of unity of title, easement and operating agreement and/or the declaration of covenants, 
restrictions and easements, including, but not limited to, any required amendment upon completion of the construction 
of such station and the other residential, retail and office structures interconnected with such station to correct any 
errors in the legal descriptions of the air rights granted to the entities owning the same or the designation of shared 
facilities or exclusive elements and amendment to the allocation of shared costs assessed pursuant to the declaration 
of covenants, restrictions and easements among the owners of the station and other elements, or (n) any final map, 
plat, parcel map, lot line adjustment or other subdivision map of any kind covering any portion of the Project or any 
Additional Project. For the avoidance of doubt, any of the foregoing which would create or result in a Material Adverse 
Effect is strictly prohibited. 

“Permitted Indebtedness” means: 
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(a) Any Indebtedness incurred under the Financing Documents; 

(b) Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, subject to the 
terms of the Financing Documents; 

(c) Indebtedness of the Borrower and any interest accruing thereon existing as of the date of 
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds (other than Indebtedness expressly required to be discharged as a 
condition precedent to the obligations of the Representative under the Bond Purchase Agreement) that is 
identified in Attachment C to the Senior Loan Agreement, and all Indebtedness incurred to refund, refinance, 
extend, renew or replace any Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (c) so long as the principal amount 
of such Indebtedness is not increased to any amount greater than the sum of (A) the outstanding principal 
amount or, if greater, the committed amount of such Permitted Indebtedness on the date of issuance of the 
Series 2019A Bonds, and (B) an amount necessary to pay any fees and expenses, including premiums, related 
to such refunding, refinancing, extension, renewal or replacement;  

(d) Indebtedness (including Capitalized Lease Obligations) incurred by the Company to 
finance or refinance the purchase, lease, development, ownership, construction, maintenance or improvement 
of real or personal property or equipment that is used or useful in the Project or any Additional Project 
(including portions of the Project or any Additional Project that may be located outside of the PABs Counties) 
or any other Permitted Business Activities, and all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance 
or replace such Indebtedness; provided, however, that, (i) the aggregate principal amount which, when 
aggregated with the principal amount of all other Indebtedness then outstanding and incurred pursuant to this 
clause (d), and including all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other 
Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (d) does not exceed $50,000,000, and (ii) such Indebtedness 
(other than Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other Indebtedness 
incurred pursuant to this clause (d)) is incurred within 365 days after the completion of such purchase, lease, 
development, construction, maintenance or improvement. Such Indebtedness is payable on the same basis as 
the Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness under Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement as 
in effect on the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, and such Indebtedness shall not be secured by 
the Collateral; 

(e) Escrow Bonds; 

(f) (i) Indebtedness incurred by the Company constituting reimbursement obligations with 
respect to letters of credit and bank guarantees issued in the ordinary course of business, including without 
limitation letters of credit in respect of workers’ compensation claims, health, disability or other benefits to 
employees or former employees or their families or property, casualty or liability insurance or self-insurance, 
and letters of credit in connection with the maintenance of, or pursuant to the requirements of, environmental 
or other permits or licenses from governmental authorities, (ii) other Indebtedness with respect to 
reimbursement type obligations regarding workers’ compensation claims, and (iii) Indebtedness incurred to 
refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f); 
provided, however, that (1) upon the drawing of such letters of credit or the incurrence of such Indebtedness, 
such obligations are reimbursed within 30 days following such drawing or incurrence, and (2) the aggregate 
principal amount which, when aggregated with the then outstanding principal amount of all other 
Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f) and including all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, 
renew, refinance or replace any other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f), does not exceed 
$50,000,000; 

(g) Permitted Swap Agreements for the purpose of limiting: (i) interest rate risk; (ii) exchange 
rate risk with respect to any currency exchange; (iii) commodity risk; or (iv) any combination of the 
foregoing;  

(h) Obligations in respect of performance, bid, appeal and surety bonds and guarantees of 
indemnification obligations provided by the Company or indemnification obligations incurred by the 
Company in the ordinary course of business or consistent with past practice or industry practice; 
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(i) Indebtedness of the Company consisting of the financing of insurance premiums in the 
ordinary course of business, and Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace such 
Indebtedness; 

(j) Indebtedness of the Borrower consisting of take-or-pay obligations contained in supply 
arrangements in the ordinary course of business, and Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, 
refinance or replace such Indebtedness; provided, however, that the aggregate principal amount which, when 
aggregated with the then outstanding principal amount of all other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this 
clause (j) and including all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other 
Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (j) does not exceed $25,000,000; and 

(k) Permitted Subordinated Debt. 

“Permitted Investments” means to the extent permitted by State law: 

(a) Cash or direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which are 
unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America (or by any agency thereof to the extent such 
obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America); 

(b) Investments in commercial paper maturing within 365 days from the date of acquisition 
thereof and having, at such date of acquisition, the highest short term credit rating obtainable from S&P or 
Moody’s; 

(c) Obligations, debentures, notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued or guaranteed by 
any of the following: Federal Home Loan Bank System, Government National Mortgage Association, 
Farmer’s Home Administration, Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, Federal National Mortgage 
Association, Federal Farm Credit Bank or Federal Housing Administration; 

(d) Direct and general obligations of any state of the United States of America or any 
municipality or political subdivision of such state, or obligations of any municipal corporation, if such 
obligations are rated at the time of investment in one of the three highest rating categories (without regard to 
gradation) by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating agency; 

(e) Any security that matures or that may be tendered for purchase at the option of the holder 
within not more than five years of the date on which it is acquired, if that security has a rating that is in one 
of the two highest long-term rating categories or highest short-term rating category (without regard to any 
refinements or gradations of rating category by numerical modifier or otherwise) assigned by S&P, Moody’s 
or other similar nationally recognized rating agency or if that security is senior to, or on a parity with, a 
security of the same issuer that has such a rating; 

(f) Investments in certificates of deposit, banker’s acceptances and time deposits maturing 
within 180 days from the date of acquisition thereof issued or guaranteed by or placed with, and money 
market deposit accounts issued or offered by, any domestic office of any commercial bank organized under 
the laws of the United States of America or any State thereof which has a combined capital and surplus and 
undivided profits of not less than $500,000,000 and having short-term unsecured debt securities rated not 
lower than “A-1” by S&P and “P-1” by Moody’s; 

(g) Investment agreements, including guaranteed investment contracts, repurchase 
agreements, deposit agreements and forward delivery agreements, that are obligations of an entity whose 
senior long-term debt obligations, deposit rating or claims-paying ability are rated, or guaranteed by an entity, 
which may also be the Trustee or the Collateral Agent or any of their respective Affiliates, whose obligations 
have a rating (at the time the investment is entered into) of either not lower than “A-” by S&P or not lower 
than “A3” by Moody’s, provided that, in connection with any repurchase agreement entered into in 
connection with the investment of funds held under the Indenture, the Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral 
Agent shall have received an opinion of counsel to the provider (which opinion shall be addressed to the 
Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent) that any such repurchase agreement complies with the terms of 
this definition and is legal, valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance with its terms; 
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(h) Fully collateralized repurchase agreements with any financial institution which is rated by 
S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating agency in a rating category at least equal to the 
higher of “A” (or equivalent) or such rating agency’s then current rating on the Bonds, if any, that is fully 
secured by collateral security described in clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) or (e) above. For the purpose of this 
definition, the term collateral means purchased securities under the terms of the PSA Bond Market Trade 
Association Master Repurchase Agreement. The purchased securities shall have a minimum market value 
including accrued interest of 102% of the dollar value of the transaction. Collateral shall be held in the 
Collateral Agent’s third-party custodian bank as safekeeping agent, and the market value of the collateral 
securities shall be marked-to- market daily, with a term of not more than 30 days for securities described in 
clause (a) above and entered into with a financial institution satisfying the criteria described in clause (f) 
above; and 

(i) Money market funds that (i) comply with the criteria set forth in Securities and Exchange 
Commission Rule 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act of 1940, (ii) are rated “AAA” by S&P and “Aaa” 
by Moody’s and (iii) have portfolio assets of at least $5,000,000,000. 

“Permitted Sales and Dispositions” means: 

(a) Sales or other dispositions of equipment or other property in the ordinary course of business 
(including, without limitation, the lease, sublease or license of any real or personal property); 

(b) Sales or other dispositions of any obsolete, damaged, defective or worn out equipment in 
the ordinary course of business, inventory or goods held for sale in the ordinary course of business or any 
abandoned rail lines or property; 

(c) Sales or other dispositions of real or personal property not required for the construction or 
operation of the Project or, to the extent financed by Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness, any Additional Project; 

(d) Sales or other dispositions of cash or Permitted Investments; 

(e) Sales or other dispositions that would constitute Permitted Indebtedness; 

(f) The sale or discount of accounts receivable arising in the ordinary course of business in 
connection with the compromise or collection thereof or in bankruptcy or similar proceeding; 

(g) The surrender, waiver, amendment or modification of contract rights or the settlement, 
release or surrender of a contract, tort or other claim of any kind, in each case, in the ordinary course of 
business; 

(h) The granting of any Permitted Easement or Permitted Security Interest; 

(i) The assignment of any purchase or maintenance agreement for Rolling Stock Assets or any 
sale or other disposition of any Rolling Stock Assets, or any sale, lease or other disposition of real property 
interests of the Company at any station within the Project or any Additional Project for commercial purposes, 
provided that any such sale, lease or disposition does not materially impair the use of such station or the 
sufficiency of the remaining Rolling Stock Assets in the operation of the business of the Company; 

(j) The transfer of any deed in lieu of condemnation by a governmental entity related to the 
Project or any Additional Project; 

(k) Subject to the requirements of Section 288.9606(6), Florida Statute, as amended, a 
Governmental Land Contribution; provided that any requirements to pledge additional Collateral received in 
exchange for or in connection with such Governmental Land Contribution pursuant to the Security 
Documents are satisfied; 

(l) Any distribution from the Distribution Account permitted pursuant to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement; 
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(m) Foreclosures on assets or dispositions of assets required by Law, governmental regulation 
or any order of any court, administrative agency or regulatory body, and transfers resulting from or in 
connection with a Casualty Event or Expropriation Event; and 

(n) The lapse or abandonment of intellectual property rights that in the good faith 
determination of the Company are not material to the conduct of the business of the Company. 

“Permitted Security Interest” means: 

(a) Any Security Interest arising by operation of law or in the ordinary course of business in 
connection with or to secure the performance of bids, tenders, contracts, leases, subleases, licenses or 
sublicenses of real property, personal property or Intellectual Property, statutory obligations, surety bonds or 
appeal bonds, or in connection with workers’ compensation laws, unemployment insurance laws or similar 
legislation or securing letters of credit supporting such obligations; 

(b) Any mechanic’s, materialmen’s, workmen’s, repairmen’s, employees’, warehousemens’, 
carriers’ or any like lien or right of set-off arising in the ordinary course of business or under applicable law, 
securing obligations incurred in connection with the Project or any Additional Project which are not overdue 
by more than sixty (60) days or are adequately bonded or are being contested in good faith (provided that the 
Company shall, to the extent required by GAAP, set aside adequate reserves with respect thereto); 

(c) Any Security Interest on Escrow Property securing any Escrow Bonds; 

(d) Any Security Interest for taxes, assessments or governmental charges not yet overdue for 
a period of more than forty-five (45) days or being contested in good faith (provided that the Company shall, 
to the extent required by GAAP, set aside adequate reserves with respect thereto); 

(e) Any Security Interest securing judgments for the payment of money not constituting an 
Event of Default under the Senior Loan Agreement so long as such liens are adequately bonded and any 
appropriate legal proceedings that may have been duly initiated for the review of such judgment have not 
been finally terminated or the period within which such proceedings may be initiated has not expired; 

(f) Any Security Interest created pursuant to or contemplated by the Financing Documents or 
to secure the Bond Obligations or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness secured by Collateral (on a pari 
passu basis with all other Bond Obligations and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness secured 
by Collateral and subject to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement); 

(g) Any other Security Interest not securing debt for borrowed money granted over assets with 
an aggregate value at any one time not exceeding 3% of the sum of the original principal amount of the Series 
2019 Bonds and any other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and Additional Parity Bonds then 
outstanding; 

(h) Any Security Interests securing Permitted Indebtedness described in clause (d) of the 
definition of Permitted Indebtedness; provided that such Security Interest may not extend to any property 
owned by the Company other than the specific property or asset being financed by the Permitted Indebtedness 
described in clause (d) of the definition of Permitted Indebtedness or proceeds thereof; 

(i) Any Security Interest arising solely by virtue of any statutory or common law provision 
relating to banker’s liens, rights to set-off or similar rights, and (ii) any Security Interests on specific items 
of inventory of other goods and proceeds of any Person securing such Person’s obligations in respect of 
letters of credit or bankers’ acceptances issued or created for the account of such Person to facilitate the 
purchase, shipment or storage of such inventory or other goods; 

(j) Any Security Interest existing on any property or asset prior to the acquisition thereof by 
the Company, including any acquisition by means of a merger or consolidation with or into the Company; 
provided that (i) such Security Interest is not created in contemplation of or in connection with such 
acquisition and (ii) such Security Interest may not extend to any other property owned by the Company (other 
than extensions, renewals, replacements or proceeds of such property, or assets or property affixed or 
appurtenant thereto); 
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(k) Permitted Easements; 

(l) Existing Security Interests; 

(m) Security Interests securing Permitted Swap Agreements and the costs thereof; 

(n) Security Interests arising from precautionary Uniform Commercial Code financing 
statement filings regarding operating leases entered into by the Company in the ordinary course of business; 

(o) Security Interests on equipment of the Company granted in the ordinary course of business 
to the Company’s client, customer or supplier at which such equipment is located; 

(p) [Reserved]; 

(q) Security Interests to secure any refinancing, refunding, extension, renewal or replacement 
(or successive refinancing, refunding, extensions, renewals or replacements) as a whole, or in part, of any 
Indebtedness secured by a Permitted Security Interest under clauses (h), (j) or (l) of this defined term; 
provided, however, that (1) such new Security Interest shall be limited to all or part of the same property that 
secured the original Security Interest (plus extensions, renewals, replacements or proceeds of such property, 
or assets or property affixed or appurtenant thereto), (2) the Indebtedness secured by such Security Interest 
at such time is not increased to any amount greater than the sum of (A) the outstanding principal amount or, 
if greater, the committed amount of such Permitted Indebtedness at the time the original Security Interest 
became a Permitted Security Interest, and (B) an amount necessary to pay any fees and expenses, including 
premiums, related to such refinancing, refunding, extension, renewal or replacement and (3) the new Security 
Interest has no greater priority and the holders of the Indebtedness secured by such Permitted Security Interest 
have no greater intercreditor rights relative to the Owners of the Bonds and the owners of Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness then outstanding, if any, than the original Security Interest and the related 
Indebtedness; 

(r) Security Interests securing reimbursement obligations with respect to letters of credit and 
other credit facilities that constitute Permitted Indebtedness and that encumber documents and other property 
relating to such letters of credit and products and proceeds thereof; 

(s) As to any portion of the Project or any Additional Project comprised of real property, any 
Security Interest that would not have a Material Adverse Effect; 

(t) Security Interests that are contractual rights of set-off relating to purchase orders and other 
agreements entered into with customers of the Company in the ordinary course of business; 

(u) Security Interests arising out of conditional sale, title retention, consignment or similar 
arrangements for the sale or purchase of goods entered into by the Company in the ordinary course of 
business;  

(v) Security Interests arising or granted in the ordinary course of business in favor of Persons 
performing credit card processing, clearinghouse or similar services for the Company, so long as such 
Security Interests are on cash or cash equivalents that are subject to holdbacks by, or are pledged to, such 
Persons to secure amounts that may be owed to such Persons under the Company’s agreements with them in 
connection with their provision of credit card processing, clearinghouse or similar services to the Company; 
and  

(w) Any Security Interest created to secure Permitted Subordinated Debt secured by Collateral 
(on a subordinate basis to the Security Interest on the Collateral securing all Bond Obligations and all other 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and subject to the subordination terms set forth in Attachment A 
to the Senior Loan Agreement). 

“Permitted Senior Commodity Swap” means any Swap Obligation under a Permitted Swap Agreement 
related to hedging of fluctuations of prices for oil and fuel permitted to be paid pari passu with Senior Indebtedness 
in the Flow of Funds in accordance with the Financing Obligation Documents. 
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“Permitted Subordinated Debt” means Indebtedness subordinate to all Bond Obligations and all other 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness in accordance with Attachment A of the Senior Loan Agreement and 
payable only in accordance with levels Eleventh and Twelfth of the Flow of Funds set forth in the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Permitted Swap Agreement” means any Swap Agreement, foreign currency trading transaction or other 
similar transaction or agreement entered into by the Company in the ordinary course of its business in connection with 
interest rate, foreign exchange or inflation risks to its business, or commodity risks for fuel and oil prices, and not for 
speculative purposes. 

“Permitted Swap Counterparty” means any bank, trust company or financial institution which has (or 
whose parent company has) outstanding unguaranteed and unsecured long-term Indebtedness that is rated or which 
itself is rated “A-” or better by S&P or “A3” or better by Moody’s or the equivalent by another Nationally Recognized 
Rating Agency, or any other counterparty permitted under the applicable Secured Obligation Documents or otherwise 
approved by the Collateral Agent (acting at the direction of the Required Secured Creditors). 

“Person” means an individual, partnership, corporation, limited liability company, association, trust, 
unincorporated organization, business entity, municipality, county or any other person having separate legal 
personality. 

“Phase 1 Revenue Service Commencement Date” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Phase 2” means the portion of the Project from West Palm Beach to Orlando, including the Orlando Station 
and all related railway and ancillary facilities. 

“Phase 2 Completion Date” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. The Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date is expected to occur in the second half of 2022. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline” means January 6, 2023. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Requirements” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Plans and Specifications” means the then current drawings, plans and specifications for Phase 2 prepared 
by or on behalf of the Borrower and made available to the Technical Advisor as agreed upon by the Borrower and the 
Technical Advisor. 

“Pledge Agreement” means that certain Pledge Agreement to be entered into by and between the Pledgor 
and the Collateral Agent. 

“Pledged Collateral” has the meaning assigned to it in the Pledge Agreement. 

“Pledgor” means AAF Operations Holdings LLC and its permitted successors and assigns. 

“Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default” means an event, which with the giving of notice or lapse 
of time would become an “Event of Default” under any Financing Obligation Document. 

“Principal Account” is the principal account with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds created and designated 
as such by the Indenture. 

“Principal Payment Date” means, with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, the maturity dates set forth in 
the inside cover page of this Official Statement. 

“Project” means the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, ownership, 
operation, maintenance and administration of a privately owned and operated intercity passenger rail system and 
related facilities, with stations located or to be located initially in Orlando, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and 
Miami, Florida, as more particularly described in the Bond Resolution. 
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“Project Accounts” means the following accounts of the Company, established pursuant to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement: (a) the Revenue Account, including the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account, the Series 2019B 
Principal Sub-Account and any other sub-accounts created thereunder; (b) the Loss Proceeds Account; (c) the 
Construction Account, including the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account, the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Other Proceeds Sub-Account and any other 
sub-accounts created thereunder; (d) the Mandatory Prepayment Account, including the Series 2019B PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account; (e) each Debt Service Reserve Account; (f) each Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account, including the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account; (g) each O&M Reserve Account; (h) the Ramp-Up 
Reserve Account; (i) the Equity Lock-Up Account; (j) the Capital Projects Account; (k) the Operating Account; (l) 
the Equity Funded Account; (m) any Collection Account; (k) any Operating Account; (l) the Equity Funded Account; 
(m) any Collection Account; and (n) all other Funds or Accounts created under the Collateral Agency Agreement and 
designated a Project Account. For the avoidance of doubt, the Distribution Account is not a “Project Account.” 

“Project Costs” means all costs and expenses incurred in connection with the design, construction, 
commissioning and financing of the Project or any Additional Project, including amounts payable under all 
construction, engineering, technical and other contracts entered into by the Borrower in connection with the Project 
or any Additional Project and, in accordance with the Secured Obligation Documents, all operation and maintenance 
costs incurred prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, Costs of Issuance, financing costs, fees, 
interest during construction, initial working capital costs, funding of reserves, development fees, any taxes, 
assessments or governmental charges payable by the Borrower in connection with the Project or any Additional 
Project. For the avoidance of doubt, “Project Costs” shall also include (i) payments under the Management Agreement 
and (ii) reimbursement for the prior payment of any of the foregoing costs and expenses, and “Project Costs” shall not 
include any O&M Expenditures. 

“Project Revenues” means for any period (without duplication), all revenues received in cash by or on behalf 
of the Company during such period, including but not limited to ridership revenues received by the Company, third 
party revenues, interest on any Project Accounts (or other accounts created under the Transaction Documents), 
proceeds from any business interruption insurance, revenue derived from any third-party concession, lease or contract 
and any other receipts otherwise arising or derived from or paid or payable in respect of the Project, provided that 
such revenues shall exclude any net insurance proceeds received by the Company and required to be deposited to the 
Loss Proceeds Account except to the extent such proceeds are later transferred from the Loss Proceeds Account to the 
Revenue Account in accordance with the Secured Obligation Documents. 

 “Purchase Money Debt” means Indebtedness (including Capitalized Lease Obligations) of the type 
described in clause (d) of the definition of Permitted Indebtedness. 

“Qualified Costs” has the meaning set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument” means (a) an Acceptable Letter of Credit or (b) a surety 
bond or non-cancelable insurance policy (i) issued by an Acceptable Surety, (ii) the reimbursement obligations with 
respect to which shall not be recourse to the Company, (iii) the term of which is at least one year from the date of issue 
(except where such instrument is issued to satisfy a requirement under the Financing Obligation Documents that 
expires less than one year after issuance, then the term shall be for such shorter period) and (iv) allows drawing (A) 
during the 30 day period prior to expiry (unless replaced or extended), (B) upon downgrade of the issuer such that it 
is no longer an Acceptable Surety and, (C) if such instrument is used to fund any reserve account established under 
the Collateral Agency Agreement, when funds would otherwise be drawn from such reserve account. 

“Ramp-Up Reserve Account” means the Ramp-Up Reserve Account created and designated as such by 
Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF 
FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Ramp-Up Reserve Account” herein. 

“Reaffirmation Agreement” means a reaffirmation agreement substantially in the form of the Reaffirmation 
Agreement attached as an exhibit to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Record Date” means the close of business on the 15th day of the month preceding the month of each Interest 
Payment Date. 

“Redemption Account” means the Redemption Account created and designated as such by the Indenture. 
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“Redemption Moneys” mean the money deposited with the Trustee sufficient to pay the Redemption Price 
of all the Series 2019B Bonds called for redemption. 

“Redemption Price” means the principal, interest and any premium, if any due on a Bond on the date on 
which it is redeemed prior to maturity pursuant to the redemption provisions applicable to such Bond. 

“Released Bonds” has the meaning set forth in the First Supplemental Indenture.  

“Remarketing Agents” means the firms identified on the cover to this Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
and designated by the Borrower as the Remarketing Agents.  

“Remarketing Date” means the date the Series 2019B Bonds are remarketed and delivered in accordance 
with the Indenture. 

“Representative” means Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, as the representative of the several Remarketing 
Agents.  

“Required Equity Contribution” means $150,000,000 required to be delivered by or on behalf of the Equity 
Participant in the sub-accounts of the Construction Account (other than the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account) in 
accordance with the Equity Contribution Agreement and the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Required Secured Creditors” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Representative” means Morgan Stanley & Co. LLC, acting as representative of the Remarketing Agents. 

“Reserved Rights” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Responsible Officer” means (i) with respect to the Company, any manager, the chief executive officer, the 
chief financial officer or any other authorized designee of the managers of the Company, and when used with reference 
to any act or document of the Company, also means any other person authorized to perform the act or execute the 
document on behalf of the Company, (ii) with respect to the Issuer, means the Issuer Representative and (iii) with 
respect to the Trustee, the Collateral Agent or any other Person, the person authorized to perform the act or execute 
the document on behalf of such Person. 

“Restoration,” “Restore” or “restoring” means repairing, rebuilding or otherwise restoring the Project. 

“Restricted Payment Conditions” means with respect to a particular Distribution Date: 

(i) all transfers and distributions required to be made pursuant to clauses First 
through Thirteenth of the “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Flow of Funds—
Revenue Account” on or prior to the Distribution Date shall have been satisfied in full; 

(ii) each required reserve account under the Collateral Agency Agreement, to the 
extent required by the Secured Obligation Documents, shall have been fully funded in cash or, to 
the extent permitted by the Secured Obligation Documents, with a Qualified Reserve Account Credit 
Instrument; 

(iii) the Total DSCR on the Distribution Date shall be at least equal to the Lock-Up 
Total DSCR, and the Total DSCR for the 12-month period following the Distribution Date, taking 
into account the transfer requested pursuant to the Distribution Release Certificate, is projected by 
the Company to be at least equal to the Lock-Up Total DSCR (as set forth in the Distribution Release 
Certificate); and 

(iv) no “Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default” or “Secured Obligation Event 
of Default” shall have occurred and be continuing or would exist as a result of the making of any 
transfer pursuant to the Distribution Release Certificate. 

“Revenue Account” means the Revenue Account created and designated as such by Section 5.01 of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and described in “PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project 
Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—Revenue Account” herein. 
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“Revolver Availability” means, as of the applicable date, the amount of any unused committed availability 
under a debt instrument for which any Indebtedness incurred pursuant to such instrument would be incurred under 
clause (a) of the definition of Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 

 “Rolling Stock” means, collectively, all railroad cars, locomotives or other rolling stock, appliances, parts, 
accessories, additions, improvements and other equipment and components of any nature from time to time 
incorporated or installed in any item thereof and replacements thereof and substitutions therefor, used on such railroad 
cars, locomotives or other rolling stock (including superstructures and racks with replacement parts), together with 
any tools and maintenance shop equipment used in connection with the foregoing. 

“Rolling Stock Assets” means (a) (i) each single-level economy class passenger coach, (ii) each single-level 
business class passenger coach, (iii) each diesel-electric locomotive, in each case, together with any and all appliances, 
parts, accessories, appurtenances, accessions, additions, improvements and other equipment or components of any 
nature from time to time incorporated or installed in any item thereof and replacements thereof and substitutions 
therefor and (iv) any other Rolling Stock; (b) each replacement unit of any of the items described in clause (a); (c) all 
substitutions of any of the foregoing; (d) all records, logs and other documents at any time maintained with respect to 
the foregoing; (e) all right, title and interests in, to and under each of the following documents and instruments (i) any 
purchase agreement and any bills of sale or similar instrument relating to the any of the foregoing, (ii) any and all 
manufacturer’s warranties relating to any of the foregoing, (iii) any maintenance agreement and any other use or 
service agreements relating to the foregoing, and (iv) any lease relating to the foregoing and all amounts of rent, 
requisition proceeds, insurance proceeds and other payments of any kind for or with respect to the foregoing payable 
thereunder; (f) all requisition proceeds and all insurance proceeds with respect to the foregoing; (g) any segregated 
deposit accounts and securities accounts exclusively containing funds for amounts payable for maintenance costs, 
insurance costs or hedging purposes relating to the assets described in clauses (a), (b) and (c) and any proceeds of the 
amounts in this clause (g); (h) any commercial tort claims related to or arising from the foregoing; and (i) all proceeds 
of the foregoing. 

“Rule” means SEC Rule 15c2-12, as amended from time to time. 

“S&P” means S&P Global Ratings, a business unit of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services LLC, and any 
successor to its rating agency business. 

“SEC” means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission. 

“Second Supplemental Indenture” means that certain Second Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of 
the Remarketing Date.  

“Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement” means that certain Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement, dated as of the Remarketing Date.  

“Secured Creditors” means each of (i) the Owners of the Bonds, (ii) any Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Holders and (iii) each Person party to a Permitted Swap Agreement with the Company related to 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness or for a Permitted Senior Commodity Swap, including by way of assignment, 
if at the time the Company enters into such Permitted Swap Agreement, in each case that is or becomes (or whose 
Secured Debt Representative is or becomes) a party to the Collateral Agency Agreement by executing and delivering 
an Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement (or becomes party to the Collateral Agency Agreement by 
operation of law). 

“Secured Debt Representative” has the meaning given such term in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Secured Obligation Documents” means, collectively and without duplication, (a) the Financing 
Documents, (b) Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, (c) any other credit agreement, note purchase 
agreement, indenture, reimbursement agreement or other agreement or instrument creating or evidencing Secured 
Obligations (other than a Permitted Swap Agreement), (d) each Permitted Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank 
provided such Swap Bank (or its Secured Debt Representative) is a party to the Collateral Agency Agreement or has 
validly executed and delivered an Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement and (e) the Security 
Documents, in each case in effect at the relevant time of determination; provided, that in each of clauses (b) and (c), 
the relevant Secured Creditors (or their respective Secured Debt Representatives) are party to the Collateral Agency 
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Agreement or become (or the Secured Debt Representative becomes) a party to the Collateral Agency Agreement by 
delivering an Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement. 

“Secured Obligation Event of Default” means an “Event of Default” as set forth or defined in any Financing 
Obligation Document. 

“Secured Obligations” means, collectively, without duplication: (a) the Bonds; (b) all of the Company’s 
Indebtedness, financial liabilities and obligations, of whatsoever nature and however evidenced (including, but not 
limited to, principal, interest, make-whole amount, premium, fees, reimbursement obligations, Ordinary Course 
Settlement Payments, Swap Termination Payments, indemnities and legal and other expenses, whether due after 
acceleration or otherwise) to the Secured Parties in their capacity as such under the Secured Obligation Documents; 
(c) any and all sums advanced by the Agents in order to preserve the Collateral or preserve the security interest in the 
Collateral in accordance with the Security Documents; and (d) in the event of any proceeding for the collection or 
enforcement of the obligations described in clauses (a), (b) or (c) above, after a Secured Obligation Event of Default 
has occurred and is continuing and unwaived, the expenses of retaking, holding, preparing for sale or lease, selling or 
otherwise disposing of or realizing on the Collateral, or of any exercise by the Collateral Agent of its rights under the 
Security Documents; provided that the Secured Obligations shall not include any Excluded Swap Obligations. 

“Secured Parties” means (a) the Agents, (b) the Secured Creditors and (c) the Issuer. 

“Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and the rules and regulations of the SEC 
promulgated thereunder. 

“Security Agreement” means that certain Amended and Restated Security Agreement to be entered into by 
and between the Company and the Collateral Agent. 

“Security Documents” means the Security Agreement, the Pledge Agreement, the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, the Direct Agreements, the Mortgages, the Account Control Agreement, all UCC financing statements 
required by any Security Document and any other security agreement, account control agreement or instrument or 
other document to be executed or filed pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement or any other Secured Obligation 
Document or any other Security Document or otherwise to create or perfect in favor of the Collateral Agent, on behalf 
of the Secured Parties, a Security Interest in Collateral. 

“Security Interest” means: (a) a mortgage, pledge, lien charge, assignment, hypothecation, security interest, 
title retention arrangement, preferential right, trust arrangement or other arrangement having the same or equivalent 
commercial effect as a grant of security; or (b) any agreement to create or give any arrangement referred to in clause 
(a) of this definition. 

“Senior Indebtedness” means (without duplication) the Bonds and the indebtedness incurred by the 
Borrower under the Senior Loan Agreement, any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) and the 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents, in each case in effect at the relevant time of determination. 

“Senior Loan Agreement” means the Original Senior Loan Agreement, as supplemented by the First 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement and further supplemented by the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Series 2017 Bonds” means the $600,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida Development Finance 
Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project – South 
Segment), Series 2017, issued in December 2017, and any Series 2017 Bond or Series 2017 Bonds issued in exchange 
or replacement therefor. 

“Series 2019A Bonds” means the $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), 
Series 2019A issued in April 2019, and any Series 2019A Bond or Series 2019A Bonds issued in exchange or 
replacement therefor. 

 “Series 2019B Bonds” means the $950,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), 
Series 2019B issued in June 2019, and any Series 2019B Bond or Series 2019B Bonds issued in exchange or 
replacement therefor.  
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“Series 2019B Rebate Fund” means the Series 2019B Rebate Fund established and created pursuant to the 
Indenture and described in “SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—
Indenture—Funds and Accounts to be Established Under the Indenture” herein. 

 “Series 2019B Funded Interest Account” means the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account created and 
designated as such by the Indenture. 

“Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account with respect to the 
Series 2019B Bonds-1 established within the Revenue Account and created and designated as such by the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019B Loan” means the portion of the loan made by the Issuer to the Company on June 20, 2019 in 
an amount equal to proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement. 

 “Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory 
Prepayment Sub-Account with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds established within the Mandatory Prepayment 
Account created and designated as such by Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and described in 
“PROJECT ACCOUNTS AND FLOW OF FUNDS—Project Accounts—Description of Project Accounts—
Mandatory Prepayment Account” herein. 

“Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account with respect to the 
Series 2019B Bonds established within the Revenue Account and created and designated as such by Section 5.01 of 
the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

 “Shared Corridor” means FECR’s existing Miami to Cocoa rail corridor over which the Company has been 
granted a permanent, perpetual and exclusive easement for the operation of passenger train services. 

“Siemens Maintenance Agreement” means the maintenance agreement between the Company and Siemens 
Industry, Inc. dated December 31, 2014, as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time. 

“South Segment” means the portion of the Project running between Miami and West Palm Beach, Florida. 

“Special Record Date” means a special date fixed to determine the names and addresses of Owners of Bonds 
for purposes of paying defaulted interest on Bonds in accordance with Section 4.5 of the Indenture. 

“State” means the State of Florida.  

“Stations” means the Miami station, the Fort Lauderdale station and the West Palm Beach station. 

“Supplemental Agency Agreement” means that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and 
Supplemental, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of the Remarketing Date, by and among the Collateral 
Agent, the Trustee, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Account Bank thereunder, the Company 
and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) that becomes a party thereto, as it may be amended, supplemented 
or otherwise modified from time to time. 

“Supplemental Indenture” means any indenture supplementing or amending the Indenture that is adopted 
pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Swap Agreement” means any agreement or instrument (including a cap, swap, collar, option, forward 
purchase agreement or other similar derivative instrument) relating to the hedging of any interest under Indebtedness 
or hedging of any fluctuation of prices for oil or fuel. 

“Swap Bank” means, at any time, any Permitted Swap Counterparty party to a Permitted Swap Agreement. 

“Swap Obligation” means any obligation to pay or perform under any agreement, contract or transaction 
that constitutes a “swap” within the meaning of Section 1a(47) of the Commodity Exchange Act. 

“Swap Termination Payment” means any amount payable by the Company in connection with an early 
termination (whether as a result of the occurrence of an event of default or other termination event) of any Permitted 
Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank in accordance with the terms thereof. 
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“Taxable Bonds” means Additional Parity Bonds, the interest on which is not intended to be excludable 
from gross income of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes. 

“Technical Advisor” means any independent construction engineer familiar with the Project and 
appropriately qualified to evaluate the construction and operation of an intercity passenger rail system and related 
facilities. 

“Technical Advisor Certificate” means the Technical Advisor Certificate substantially in the form attached 
as Exhibit J to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Term Rate” means the per annum interest rate for the Bonds in the Term Rate Mode determined pursuant 
to Section 3.1(b) of the Indenture. 

“Term Rate Mode” means the mode during which the Bonds bear interest at the Term Rate.   

“Term Rate Period” means the period from (and including) the Remarketing Date to (and including) the 
last day of the applicable Term Rate Mode, as set forth in Section 3.1(c) of the Second Supplemental Indenture and, 
thereafter, the period from (and including) the beginning date of each successive Mode selected for the Bonds by the 
Borrower pursuant to the Indenture while it is in the Term Rate Mode to (but excluding) the commencement date of 
the next succeeding Interest Period, including another Term Rate Period.  

“Termination Date” means the date when all Secured Obligations to be Paid in Full or performed by the 
Company have been paid and performed in full. 

“Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio” or “Total DSCR” means (i) for the 12-month period ending on a 
Calculation Date (or, if prior to the first anniversary of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, any shorter 
period from the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date annualized for a 12-month period), or (ii) if a different 
calculation date or calculation period is specified in a Financing Obligation Document, then for such specified period 
ending or beginning on the specified calculation date (as applicable), the ratio of A divided by B where: 

A = the Free Cash Flow for such period; and 

B = all scheduled principal and interest payments on account of the Financing Obligations then outstanding 
for such period.  

“Transfer Date” means the third Business Day prior to the fifteenth calendar day of each month.  

“Treasury Regulation” means the temporary, proposed or final federal income tax regulations promulgated 
by the U.S. Department of the Treasury, together with the other published written guidance thereof as applicable to 
the Bonds under the Code. 

“Trust Estate” means the property and rights granted to the Trustee pursuant to the Indenture and described 
in “SECURITY AND SOURCES OF REPAYMENT FOR THE SERIES 2019B BONDS—Indenture—Trust Estate” 
herein. 

“Trustee” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee pursuant to the Indenture. 

“UCC” means the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in the State of New York; provided that, if 
perfection or the effect of perfection or non-perfection or the priority of any security interest on any Collateral is 
governed by the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in a jurisdiction other than New York, “UCC” means the 
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect from time to time in such other jurisdiction for purposes of the provisions 
hereof relating to such perfection, effect of perfection or non-perfection or priority. 

“USDOT” means the United States Department of Transportation. 
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INDENTURE OF TRUST

This INDENTURE OF TRUST (this “Indenture”) is dated as of April 18, 2019, and is
entered into by and between the FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION, a
public body corporate and politic, and a public instrumentality organized and existing under the
laws of the State of Florida (the “Issuer”), and DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, a national banking association organized and existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the United States of America, as trustee (together with any successor trustee duly
appointed under this Indenture, the “Trustee”).

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized and empowered by the laws of the State of Florida
(the “State”), and in particular, Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended (being the
Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993), and other applicable provisions of law
(collectively, the “Act”) to issue its revenue bonds for the purpose of financing and refinancing
capital projects that promote economic development within the State; and

WHEREAS, the Issuer was created pursuant to the Act and its members and officers
from time to time, including the present incumbents, have been duly appointed, chosen and
qualified; and

WHEREAS, Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC (f/k/a Brightline Trains LLC and, prior to
that, known as All Aboard Florida – Operations LLC), a limited liability company organized
under the laws of the State of Delaware and authorized to do business in the State (together with
its successors and assigns, the “Borrower”) desires to refund the Prior Bonds (as hereinafter
defined) and finance or refinance the costs of the design, development, acquisition, construction,
installation, equipping, ownership and operation of certain portions of a privately owned and
operated intercity passenger rail system and related facilities, with stations located or to be
located in Orlando, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida as more particularly
described in the Bond Resolution, and with proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to be spent only
to finance or refinance Project Costs allocable to the portions of the Project located in the
respective jurisdictions of Miami-Dade County, Florida, Broward County, Florida, Palm Beach
County, Florida, Brevard County, Florida and Orange County, Florida (collectively, the “Series
2019A Counties”); and

WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined that the Project will serve the public purposes
expressed in the Act by promoting and advancing economic development within the State, and
that the Issuer will be acting in furtherance of the public purposes intended to be served by the
Act by assisting the Borrower in financing and refinancing all or a portion of the costs of the
Project through the issuance of its $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin
Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”); and

WHEREAS, upon the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Issuer will lend (the
“Series 2019A Loan”) the proceeds thereof to the Borrower pursuant to an Amended and
Restated Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019 (the “Senior Loan Agreement”),
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between the Issuer and the Borrower, to refund the Prior Bonds and finance, pay or reimburse all
or a portion of the costs of the Project within the Series 2019A Counties, fund certain reserves, if
any, and pay certain costs of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of the Senior Loan Agreement, the Borrower has
agreed that it (i) may only expend proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds on portions of the Project
that are located within the jurisdictional limits of the Series 2019A Counties; and (ii) may not
expend proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to acquire any building or facility that will be,
during the term of the Series 2019A Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or paid for by any
state, county or municipal agency or entity; and

WHEREAS, the Collateral Agent, the Borrower, the Trustee and various other parties
thereto have concurrently entered into the Collateral Agency Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Borrower has concurrently entered into certain other Financing
Documents related to the Project and the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, in the event that conditions set forth in Article 12 of this Indenture are
satisfied, the Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to Article 12 of this Indenture,
which Additional Parity Bonds shall be equally and ratably secured by the Trust Estate with all
other then Outstanding Bonds, without preference, priority or distinction; and

WHEREAS, the Bonds shall be special, limited obligations of the Issuer, payable solely
from and secured exclusively by the Trust Estate and the Collateral, including the payments to be
made by the Borrower under the Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan
Agreement, and do not constitute an indebtedness of the Issuer, the State, the Series 2019A
Counties or any other political subdivision of the State, within the meaning of any State
constitutional provision or statutory limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary
liability of the Issuer, the State, the Series 2019A Counties or any other political subdivision of
the State, and neither the full faith and credit of the Issuer nor the full faith and credit or the
taxing power of the State, the Series 2019A Counties or any other political subdivision of the
State is pledged to the payment of the principal of or interest on the Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of this Indenture has been duly authorized by the
Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 5, 2015, as supplemented and amended by the
Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on October 27, 2017, and the Supplemental
Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 29, 2018; and

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the State Constitution and laws
of the State and by the rules and regulations of the Issuer to happen, exist and be performed
precedent to and in the execution and delivery of this Indenture (and the performance of its
obligations hereunder) have happened, do exist and have been performed as so required, in order
to make this Indenture a valid and binding indenture of trust for the purposes of creating a valid
Security Interest in the Trust Estate and securing the payment of any amounts due in respect of
the Bonds in accordance with the applicable terms hereof; and
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WHEREAS, the Trustee has accepted the trusts created by this Indenture and in evidence
thereof has joined in the execution hereof;

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants, and the
representations and warranties, set forth herein, the Issuer and the Trustee agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1.

DEFINITIONS

Section 1.1 Definitions of Certain Terms. All capitalized terms used herein
(including in the preamble and recitals) but not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective
meanings given to them in Exhibit A to the Collateral Agency Agreement or, if not defined
herein or in Exhibit A to the Collateral Agency Agreement, in the Senior Loan Agreement. In
addition, the following terms as used in this Indenture shall have the following meanings:

“Accounts” means, collectively, the accounts and sub-accounts established and created by
this Indenture.

“Act” means Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended and supplemented (being
the Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993), and other applicable provisions of
law.

“Additional Parity Bonds” means any Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to Article
12 hereof.

“Additional Parity Bonds Loan” means the loan to the Borrower by the Issuer pursuant to
the Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement of the entire amount of the proceeds of any
Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to the Indenture.

“Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement” means, for each series of Additional Parity
Bonds, the loan agreement or supplemental loan agreement to be executed by the Issuer and the
Borrower in connection with the issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to Article 12
of this Indenture.

“Additional Project Completion Indebtedness” has the meaning set forth in Section
12.2(b)(i).

“Additional Station” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(b)(v).

“Additional Station Indebtedness” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(b)(v).

“Additional Station Revenue Service Commencement Date” has the meaning set forth in
Section 12.2(b)(v).

“Authorized Denominations” means denominations of $100,000 and integral multiples of
$5,000 in excess thereof.
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“Bond Counsel” means Greenberg Traurig, P.A., or other attorneys selected by the
Borrower, and reasonably acceptable to the Issuer, who have nationally recognized expertise in
the issuance of municipal securities, the interest on which is excludable from gross income for
federal income tax purposes.

“Bond Resolution” means Resolution No. 15-04 adopted by the Board of the Issuer on
August 5, 2015, as supplemented and amended by Resolution No. 17-09 adopted by the Board of
the Issuer on October 27, 2017, and Resolution No. 18-05 adopted by the Board of the Issuer on
August 29, 2018, authorizing the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds.

“Bonds” mean the Series 2019A Bonds together with the Additional Parity Bonds issued
from time to time pursuant to this Indenture, if any.

“Bond Year” means, with respect to any series of Bonds, each one-year period ending on
the anniversary of the date of delivery of such Bonds or such other period as may be elected by
the Issuer in accordance with the Treasury Regulations and notice of which election has been
given to the Trustee.

“Borrower” means Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC (f/k/a Brightline Trains LLC and,
prior to that, known as All Aboard Florida – Operations LLC), a Delaware limited liability
company, and its successors and assigns.

“Borrower Bonds” has the meaning set forth in Section 4.15 hereof.

“Closing Date” means the date the Series 2019A Bonds are issued, authenticated and
delivered in accordance with this Indenture.

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, and
any successor statute.

“Collateral Agency Agreement” means that certain Second Amended and Restated
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of the Closing Date, by and
among the Collateral Agent, the Trustee, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity
as Account Bank thereunder, the Borrower and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) that
becomes a party thereto, as it may be amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time
to time.

“Collateral Agent” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company and its successors and
assigns, as Collateral Agent, pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement.

“Conversion Date” means, with respect to all or a portion of the Bonds in the Term Rate
Mode to be converted to bear interest at a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or at a
Fixed Rate, the date on which such Bonds begin to bear interest at such new Term Rate or at a
Fixed Rate, as applicable.

“Debt Service Fund” means the Debt Service Fund created by and designated as such in
Section 5.1 hereof.
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“Debt Service Payment Date” means each date on which principal of and interest on the
Bonds is due and includes, but is not limited to, the maturity date of any Bond; each Interest
Payment Date and the date of any mandatory redemption payment on any Bond.

“Default Rate” means an interest rate per annum equal to the interest rate per annum that
would otherwise be in effect on the Bonds if no Event of Default had occurred, plus 2.0% per
annum.

“Defeasance Escrow Account” means an account created pursuant to Section 11.2 hereof.

“Defeasance Securities” means to the extent permitted by law: (1) cash, (2) non-callable
direct obligations of the United States of America (“Treasuries”), (3) evidences of ownership of
proportionate interests in future interest and principal payments on Treasuries held by a bank or
trust company as custodian, under which the owner of the investment is the real party in interest
and has the right to proceed directly and individually against the obligor and the underlying
Treasuries are not available to any person claiming through the custodian or to whom the
custodian may be obligated, (4) pre-refunded municipal obligations rated no lower than the then-
current rating on direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which are
unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America (or by any agency thereof to the
extent such obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America);
or (5) securities eligible for “AA+” defeasance under then existing criteria of S&P, or (6) any
combination thereof used to effect defeasance of the Bonds.

“Designated Payment Office of the Trustee” means the Corporate Trust Office of the
Trustee, located at 60 Wall Street, 16th Floor, Mail Stop NYC60-1630, New York, New York
10005-2836, or any other office designated by the Trustee.

“DTC” has the meaning given to it in Section 4.10 hereof.

“Electronic Means” means telecopy, facsimile transmission, e-mail transmission or other
similar electronic means of communication providing evidence of transmission, including a
telephonic communication confirmed by any other method set forth in this definition.

“Escrow Bonds” means any portion of any series of Bonds which are secured solely by
Escrow Property and the proceeds of which Escrow Bonds are on deposit in an Account
established for such purpose under this Indenture.

“Escrow Contribution” means any contribution and/or any irrevocable, transferable letter
of credit, in an aggregate amount sufficient, together with the proceeds of the Escrow Bonds, and
all investment earnings on such amounts, to pay the Purchase Price of such Escrow Bonds on the
next mandatory tender date applicable to such Escrow Bonds.

“Escrow Property” means, collectively, the proceeds of the Escrow Bonds and the
Escrow Contribution and any investment earnings on the foregoing.

“Event of Default” means an event described in Section 7.1 hereof.
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“Executive Director” means the Executive Director of the Issuer or his designee or the
officer or officers succeeding to his principal functions.

“Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel” means, with respect to any action the occurrence
of which requires such an opinion, an opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such action is
permitted under the Act and this Indenture and will not adversely affect the excludability of the
interest on the Bonds to which such action relates (other than the Taxable Bonds) from gross
income for federal income tax purposes (with the understanding that such excludability may
continue to be subject to any qualifications contained in the opinion delivered upon original
issuance of such Bonds).

“Federal Tax Certificate” means with respect to any issuance of Bonds hereunder: (a)
one or more certificates or agreements that sets forth the Issuer’s or the Borrower’s expectations
regarding the investment and use of proceeds of any series of the Bonds and other matters
relating to Bond Counsel’s opinion regarding the federal income tax treatment of interest on such
Bonds, including any instructions delivered by Bond Counsel in connection with any such
certificate or agreement; and (b) any amendment or modification of any such certificate or
agreement that is accompanied by a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel.

“Fixed Rate” means the per annum interest rate on any Bond in the Fixed Rate Mode
determined by the Remarketing Agent pursuant to Section 3.1(b) hereof.

“Fixed Rate Bond” means a Bond in the Fixed Rate Mode.

“Fixed Rate Mode” means the Mode during which the Bonds bear interest at the Fixed
Rate.

“Fixed Rate Period” means for the Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the period from the
date of original issuance and delivery of such Bonds, if originally issued as Fixed Rate Bonds or,
otherwise, the Conversion Date upon which the Bonds were converted to the Fixed Rate Mode to
but not including the maturity date for the Bonds.

“Funds” means the funds created by this Indenture.

“Indenture” means this Indenture of Trust and any amendment or supplement hereto
permitted hereby.

“Interest Account” means the Interest Account created by and designated as such in
Section 5.1 hereof.

“Interest Payment Date” means each January 1 and July 1, commencing on July 1, 2019
and continuing for so long as the Bonds are Outstanding, and the day immediately following the
last day of each Term Rate Period.

“Interest Payments” means, with respect to a payment date for the Bonds, the interest
(including the interest component of the Redemption Price due in connection with any
mandatory redemption payment on any Bond) due on such date on the Bonds.
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“Interlocal Agreement” means that certain Interlocal Agreement, dated as of April 12,
1994, among Orange County, Florida, each of the other public agencies which may become a
party thereto pursuant to the provisions thereof, and the Issuer, as amended to date, and as the
same may be further amended from time to time.

“Investment Grade Rating” means a credit rating assigned by a Nationally Recognized
Rating Agency to a series of Bonds that is within one of the top four rating categories (i.e.,
“BBB” or “BAA” or higher) of such Nationally Recognized Rating Agency (without regard to
gradations within such category).

“Issuer” has the meaning set forth in the first paragraph of this Indenture.

“Issuer Representative” means the Chairman, Vice Chairman, Executive Director,
Secretary or Assistant Secretary of the Issuer, or any other officer or employee of the Issuer
designated in writing to the Trustee by the Chairman, Vice Chairman or Executive Director as an
authorized representative of the Issuer for purposes of the Senior Loan Agreement and this
Indenture.

“Letter of Representations” means the Letter of Representations dated September 25,
2006, from the Issuer to DTC and any amendments thereto or any successor agreements between
the Issuer and any successor securities depository, relating to a book-entry system to be
maintained by the securities depository with respect to the Bonds. Notwithstanding any
provision hereof, including Article 9 regarding supplemental indentures and amendments, the
Issuer may enter into any amendment or successor agreement to the Letter of Representations
without the consent of the Owners of the Bonds.

“Limited Offering Memorandum” means the Limited Offering Memorandum of the
Issuer, dated April 2, 2019, with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds.

“Major Theme Park” means any major theme park located in the Greater Orlando
metropolitan area, including but not limited to the Walt Disney World Resort and associated
amusement and theme parks.

“Majority Holders” means the holders of a majority of the aggregate principal amount of
the then Outstanding Bonds.

“Mandatory Tender Date” means the day immediately following the last day of each
Term Rate Period.

“Mode” means, as the context may require the Term Rate Mode or the Fixed Rate Mode.

“Notice Parties” means the Issuer, the Trustee, the Remarketing Agent, and the
Borrower.

“Opinion of Counsel” means a written opinion of an attorney or firm of attorneys, who
may be counsel for the Issuer or the Borrower, but shall not be a full time employee of either the
Issuer or the Borrower.
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“Outstanding” means, as of any date of determination, all Bonds that have been executed,
authenticated and delivered under this Indenture, except:

(i) any Bond, or portion thereof, on which all principal and interest due or to
become due on or before maturity has been paid;

(ii) any Bond, or portion thereof, on which the Redemption Price due or to
become due has been paid in accordance with the redemption provisions applicable to
such Bond;

(iii) Bonds in lieu of which other Bonds have been executed, authenticated and
delivered pursuant to the provisions of this Indenture relating to the transfer and
exchange of Bonds or the replacement of mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed Bonds;

(iv) Bonds that have been canceled by the Trustee or that have been
surrendered to the Trustee for cancellation; and

(v) Bonds that have been defeased pursuant to and in accordance with Article
11 hereof.

“Owner” of a Bond means the registered owner of such Bond as shown in the registration
records of the Trustee.

“Permitted Investments” means to the extent permitted by State law:

(a) Cash or direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which
are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America (or by any agency thereof to the
extent such obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America);

(b) Investments in commercial paper maturing within 365 days from the date of
acquisition thereof and having, at such date of acquisition, the highest short term credit rating
obtainable from S&P or Moody’s;

(c) Obligations, debentures, notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued or
guaranteed by any of the following: Federal Home Loan Bank System, Government National
Mortgage Association, Farmer's Home Administration, Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation, Federal National Mortgage Association, Federal Farm Credit Bank or Federal
Housing Administration;

(d) Direct and general obligations of any state of the United States of America or any
municipality or political subdivision of such state, or obligations of any municipal corporation, if
such obligations are rated at the time of investment in one of the three highest rating categories
(without regard to gradation) by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating
agency;

(e) Any security that matures or that may be tendered for purchase at the option of
the holder within not more than five years of the date on which it is acquired, if that security has
a rating that is in one of the two highest long-term rating categories or highest short-term rating
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category (without regard to any refinements or gradations of rating category by numerical
modifier or otherwise) assigned by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating
agency or if that security is senior to, or on a parity with, a security of the same issuer that has
such a rating;

(f) Investments in certificates of deposit, banker’s acceptances and time deposits
maturing within 180 days from the date of acquisition thereof issued or guaranteed by or placed
with, and money market deposit accounts issued or offered by, any domestic office of any
commercial bank organized under the laws of the United States of America or any State thereof
which has a combined capital and surplus and undivided profits of not less than $500,000,000
and having short-term unsecured debt securities rated not lower than “A-1” by S&P and “P-1” by
Moody’s;

(g) Investment agreements, including guaranteed investment contracts, repurchase
agreements, deposit agreements and forward delivery agreements, that are obligations of an
entity whose senior long-term debt obligations, deposit rating or claims-paying ability are rated,
or guaranteed by an entity whose obligations have a rating (at the time the investment is entered
into) of either not lower than “A-” by S&P or not lower than “A3” by Moody’s, including the
Trustee and the Collateral Agent or any of their respective Affiliates, provided that, in
connection with any repurchase agreement entered into in connection with the investment of
funds held under the Indenture, the Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent shall have
received an opinion of counsel to the provider (which opinion shall be addressed to the Issuer,
the Trustee and the Collateral Agent) that any such repurchase agreement complies with the
terms of this section and is legal, valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance
with its terms;

(h) Fully collateralized repurchase agreements with any financial institution which is
rated by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating agency in a rating category
at least equal to the higher of “A” (or equivalent) or such rating agency’s then current rating on
the Bonds, if any, that is fully secured by collateral security described in clauses (a), (b), (c), (d)
or (e) above. For the purpose of this section, the term collateral shall mean purchased securities
under the terms of the PSA Bond Market Trade Association Master Repurchase Agreement. The
purchased securities shall have a minimum market value including accrued interest of 102% of
the dollar value of the transaction. Collateral shall be held in the Trustee’s third-party custodian
bank as safekeeping agent, and the market value of the collateral securities shall be marked-to-
market daily, with a term of not more than 30 days for securities described in clause (a) above
and entered into with a financial institution satisfying the criteria described in clause (f) above;
and

(i) Money market funds that (i) comply with the criteria set forth in Securities and
Exchange Commission Rule 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act of 1940, (ii) are rated
“AAA” by S&P and “Aaa” by Moody’s and (iii) have portfolio assets of at least $5,000,000,000.

“Potential Event of Default” means an event which, with the giving of notice or lapse of
time, would become an Event of Default under this Indenture.
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“Principal Account” means the Principal Account created by and designated as such in
Section 5.1 hereof.

“Prior Bonds” means the Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface
Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Passenger Rail Project – South Segment),
Series 2017, outstanding in the aggregate principal amount of $600,000,000.

“Purchase Price” means (i) with respect to Bonds tendered for purchase pursuant to
Section 4.8, an amount equal to the principal amount of any Bonds purchased on any Mandatory
Tender Date, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to but not including the date of purchase,
and (ii) with respect to Bonds purchased pursuant to Section 4.14, an amount equal to the
purchase price of such Bonds established pursuant to Section 4.14.

“Rate Determination Date” means any date on which the interest rate on Bonds shall be
determined, which, (i) in the case of the Term Rate Mode, shall be a Business Day no earlier
than fifteen (15) Business Days and no later than the Business Day next preceding the first day
of the applicable Term Rate Period after the initial Term Rate Period, as determined by the
Remarketing Agent; and (ii) in the case of the Fixed Rate Mode, shall be a date determined by
the Remarketing Agent which shall be at least one Business Day prior to the first date of the
Fixed Rate Period.

“Record Date” has the meaning given to it in Exhibit A hereto.

“Redemption Moneys” has the meaning given to it in Exhibit A hereto.

“Redemption Account” means the Redemption Account created by and designated as
such in Section 5.1 hereof.

“Redemption Price” means the principal, interest and premium, if any, due on a Bond on
the date on which it is redeemed prior to maturity pursuant to the redemption provisions
applicable to such Bond.

“Remarketing Agent” means any investment banking firm or firms which shall be
appointed by the Borrower to act as Remarketing Agent under this Indenture.

“Remarketing Agreement” means that certain Remarketing Agreement relating to any
series of Bonds by and between the Borrower and the Remarketing Agent or any similar
agreement between the Borrower and a Remarketing Agent, as it may be amended or
supplemented from time to time in accordance with its terms.

“Reserved Rights” means the rights of the Issuer under the Senior Loan Agreement, or
any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, to payment of fees, costs and expenses (including
fees and expenses of its counsel and its financial advisor), indemnification, obligations to hold
harmless, and receipt of notices and other reports contemplated by such Senior Loan Agreement
or Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement.

“Revolver Availability” means, as of the applicable date, the amount of any unused
committed availability under a debt instrument for which any Indebtedness incurred pursuant to
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such instrument would be incurred under clause (a) of the definition of Permitted Additional
Senior Indebtedness.

“Rolling Stock Indebtedness” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(b)(ii).

“SEC” means the United States Securities and Exchange Commission.

“Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and the rules and
regulations of the SEC promulgated thereunder.

“Senior Loan Agreement” means that certain Amended and Restated Senior Loan
Agreement, dated as of the date hereof, by and between the Issuer and the Borrower, pursuant to
which the Issuer agreed to lend the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to the Borrower.

“Senior Loan Agreement Default” means any “Event of Default” under the Senior Loan
Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed).

“Serial Bonds” means the Bonds maturing on the Serial Maturities, as determined
pursuant to Section 4.9(b) hereof.

“Serial Maturities” means the dates on which the Serial Bonds mature, as determined
pursuant to Section 4.9(b) hereof.

“Series 2019A Bonds” means the $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin
Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A, and any Series 2019A Bond or Series 2019A
Bonds issued in exchange or replacement therefor.

“Series 2019A Counties” means Miami-Dade County, Florida, Broward County, Florida,
Palm Beach County, Florida, Brevard County, Florida and Orange County, Florida.

“Series 2019A Funded Interest Account” means the Series 2019A Funded Interest
Account created by and designated as such in Section 5.1 hereof.

“Series 2019A Loan” has the meaning set forth in the Recitals.

“Series 2019A Rebate Fund” means the Series 2019A Rebate Fund created by and
designated as such in Section 5.1 hereof.

“Special Record Date” means a special date fixed to determine the names and addresses
of Owners of Bonds for purposes of paying defaulted interest on Bonds in accordance with
Section 3.1 hereof.

“State” has the meaning set forth in the Recitals.

“Supplemental Indenture” means any indenture supplementing or amending this
Indenture that is adopted pursuant to Article 9 hereof.
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“Taxable Bonds” means Additional Parity Bonds, the interest on which is not intended to
be excludable from gross income of the Owners thereof for federal income tax purposes.

“Taxes” means any and all present or future taxes, levies, imposts, duties, deductions,
charges or withholdings imposed by any Governmental Authority.

“Term Rate” means the per annum interest rate for the Bonds in the Term Rate Mode
determined pursuant to Section 3.1(b) hereof.

“Term Rate Bond” means a Bond in the Term Rate Mode.

“Term Rate Mode” means the Mode during which the Bonds bear interest at the Term
Rate.

“Term Rate Period” means the period from (and including) the Closing Date to (and
including) the last day of the applicable initial Term Rate Mode, as set forth in Section 3.1(b)
hereof and, thereafter, the period from (and including) the beginning date of each successive
Mode selected for the Term Rate Bonds by the Borrower pursuant to Section 3.1(b) to (but
excluding) the commencement date of the next succeeding Term Rate Period or the Fixed Rate
Period.

“Theme Park Extension” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(b)(iv).

“Theme Park Extension Revenue Service Commencement Date” has the meaning set forth
in Section 12.2(b)(iv).

“Theme Park Indebtedness” has the meaning set forth in Section 12.2(b)(iv).

“Treasury Regulations” means the temporary, proposed or final federal income tax
regulations promulgated by the U.S. Department of the Treasury, together with the other
published written guidance thereof as applicable to the Bonds under the Code.

“Trust Estate” means the property and rights granted to the Trustee pursuant to Section
2.1 hereof.

“Trust Indenture Act” means the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, as amended.

“Trustee” has the meaning set forth in the preamble to this Indenture.

“Trustee Representative” means any officer of the Trustee assigned to the corporate trust
department or any other officer of the Trustee customarily performing functions similar to those
performed by any such officer, with respect to matters related to the administration of this
Indenture.

“Underwriter” shall mean the investment bank or investment banks designated by the
Borrower to underwrite the sale of the Series 2019A Bonds.
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Unless otherwise provided herein, all references to a particular time are to New York
City Time.

ARTICLE 2.

SECURITY FOR BONDS

Section 2.1 Grant of Trust Estate. The Issuer, in consideration of the purchase of
the Bonds by the Owners and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency
of which are hereby acknowledged, in order to secure the payment of the Bonds, to secure the
performance and observance of all the covenants and conditions set forth in the Bonds and this
Indenture, has executed and delivered this Indenture and has pledged and assigned, and by these
presents does pledge and assign unto the Trustee and to its successors and assigns forever and,
subject to the Security Documents, for the benefit of the Owners, all of the following described
property, franchises, rights and income, including any title or interest therein acquired after the
date hereof (collectively, the “Trust Estate”):

(a) all right, title and interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and
to the Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if
executed), the present and continuing right of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) to
make claim for, collect, receive and receipt for any of the sums, amounts, income,
revenues, issues and profits and any other sums of money payable or receivable under the
Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed),
to bring actions and proceedings thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any
and all things which the Issuer is entitled to do under such Senior Loan Agreement and
any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed);

(b) all moneys from time to time held by the Trustee under this Indenture in
any Fund or Account other than (i) the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, (ii) any Defeasance
Escrow Account, (iii) any Escrow Property, and (iv) any other Fund or Account
specifically excluded from the Trust Estate pursuant to the terms of a Supplemental
Indenture;

(c) any right, title or interest of the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and
to any Security Interest granted to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Trustee (as
Secured Debt Representative) on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds under the Security
Documents or otherwise, including without limitation the Collateral pledged thereunder,
and the present and continuing right of the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as
Secured Debt Representative) to make claim for, collect, receive and receipt for any of
the sums, amounts, income, revenues, issues and profits and any other sums of money
payable or receivable under the Security Documents, to bring actions and proceedings
thereunder or for the enforcement thereof, and to do any and all things which the
Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) is entitled to
do under such Security Documents;

(d) subject to the Collateral Agency Agreement, any right, title or interest of
the Issuer (except for Reserved Rights) in and to all funds deposited from time to time
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and earnings thereon in the Project Accounts, any and all other accounts established from
time to time pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, and any and all subaccounts
created thereunder, each held by the Collateral Agent under the Collateral Agency
Agreement; and

(e) any and all other property, revenues, rights or funds from time to time
hereafter by delivery or by writing of any kind specifically granted, assigned or pledged
as and for additional security for any of the Bonds, the Senior Loan Agreement or any
Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) in favor of the Trustee (as
Secured Debt Representative) or the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as
Secured Debt Representative), including any of the foregoing granted, assigned or
pledged by the Borrower or any other Person on behalf of the Borrower, and the Trustee
or the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Trustee (as Secured Debt Representative) is
hereby authorized to receive any and all such property at any and all times and to hold
and apply the same subject to the terms hereof.

Nothing in the Bonds or in this Indenture shall be considered or construed as pledging
any funds or assets of the Issuer other than those pledged hereby or creating any liability of the
Issuer’s members, directors, employees or other agents.

Section 2.2 Time of Pledge; Delivery of Trust Estate. The Trust Estate pledged for
the payment of the Bonds, as received by or otherwise credited to the Issuer, shall immediately
be subject to the lien of such pledge without any physical delivery, filing, or further act. The lien
of such pledge shall be valid, binding, and enforceable as against all Persons having claims of
any kind in tort, contract, or otherwise against the Issuer irrespective of whether such Persons
have notice of such liens. The Issuer hereby authorizes the filing by the Trustee or the Collateral
Agent of any financing and continuation statements with respect to all liens and security interests
granted or assigned by the Issuer to the Trustee pursuant to this Indenture.

Section 2.3 Amounts Received Pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. All
funds provided by the Collateral Agent to the Trustee pursuant to the Collateral Agency
Agreement for deposit into any Fund or Account of this Indenture will be available together with
other moneys then on deposit in such Funds and Accounts to be used for the applicable purposes
as set forth in this Indenture.

Section 2.4 Discharge of Indenture. If this Indenture is discharged in accordance
with Section 11.1 hereof, the right, title and interest of each Owner in and to the Trust Estate
shall automatically terminate and be discharged without any further action; otherwise this
Indenture is to be and remain in full force and effect. Subject to the terms of this Indenture, the
Trustee shall execute and deliver such certificates or other documents acknowledging the
discharge of this Indenture as may be reasonably requested by the Borrower or the Issuer.

Section 2.5 Bonds Secured on Equal and Proportionate Basis. The Trust Estate
shall be held by the Trustee for the equal and proportionate benefit of the Owners and any of
them, without preference, priority or distinction as to lien or otherwise.
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Section 2.6 Limited Obligations. THE BONDS ARE SPECIAL, LIMITED
OBLIGATIONS OF THE ISSUER, PAYABLE SOLELY FROM AND SECURED
EXCLUSIVELY BY THE TRUST ESTATE AND THE COLLATERAL, INCLUDING THE
PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BY THE BORROWER UNDER THE SENIOR LOAN
AGREEMENT AND ANY ADDITIONAL PARITY BONDS LOAN AGREEMENT. THE
BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE
SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE,
WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR
STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A
PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES
OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL
FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR THE
TAXING POWER OF THE STATE OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE
STATE IS PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON
THE BONDS. NO COVENANT OR AGREEMENT CONTAINED IN THE BONDS OR THIS
INDENTURE SHALL BE DEEMED TO BE A COVENANT OR AGREEMENT OF ANY
MEMBER OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE ISSUER NOR SHALL ANY OFFICIAL
EXECUTING SUCH BONDS BE LIABLE PERSONALLY ON THE BONDS OR BE
SUBJECT TO ANY PERSONAL LIABILITY OR ACCOUNTABILITY BY REASON OF
THE ISSUANCE OF (OR THE APPROVAL OF THE ISSUANCE) THE BONDS. THE
ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER.

Section 2.7 Bonds Constitute a Contract. The Bonds shall constitute a contract
between the Issuer and the Owners of the Bonds for their benefit.

Section 2.8 Borrower to Take Certain Action Hereunder. The Issuer and the
Trustee (i) hereby acknowledge that pursuant to Section 3.06 of the Senior Loan Agreement the
Borrower has agreed to take all action required to be taken by the Borrower in this Indenture as if
the Borrower were a party to this Indenture, and (ii) subject to the terms and provisions of the
Senior Loan Agreement and this Indenture, hereby authorize the Borrower to take any such
action pursuant hereto.
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ARTICLE 3.

AUTHORIZATION, ISSUANCE AND DELIVERY OF BONDS

Section 3.1 Authorization, Purpose, Name, Principal Amount, Interest Rates and

Method and Place of Payment.

(a) Authorization and Amount. (1) There shall be issued under and secured by
this Indenture a series of bonds designated as the “Florida Development Finance
Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains USA
Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A” (the “Series 2019A Bonds”), in the aggregate
principal amount of $1,750,000,000. In order to distinguish between portions of the
Series 2019A Bonds which in the future may be subject to different interest rate
determination methods and other features, the Series 2019A Bonds may be designated
and redesignated from time to time by the Issuer in such a way as to identify one or more
subseries of the Series 2019A Bonds. Each Series 2019A Bond, as applicable, shall bear
upon the face thereof such designation or redesignation, if any. In the event any Series
2019A Bonds are designated or redesignated from time to time as one or more subseries,
all references to a series of the Series 2019A Bonds in this Indenture shall refer to each
such subseries unless the context otherwise requires.

(2) The Series 2019A Bonds are being issued for the purpose of funding the Series
2019A Loan to the Borrower to (A) refund the Prior Bonds, (B) repay an outstanding
taxable loan used to finance rolling stock, (C) pay or reimburse a portion of the Project
Costs, (D) fund capitalized interest on the Series 2019A Bonds, to the extent permitted by
the Code and Treasury Regulations, (E) fund various reserves, to the extent permitted by
the Code and Treasury Regulations, and (F) pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, to the extent permitted by the Code and Treasury
Regulations. The Series 2019A Bonds are being issued by the Issuer in connection with
and in furtherance of the essential public and governmental purposes to be served by the
Issuer under the Act.

(b) Date, Maturity and Interest. The Bonds shall be dated the date of their
original issuance and delivery, and shall bear interest from their date or from the most recent
Interest Payment Date to which interest has been paid or duly provided for, on the basis of a 360-
day year comprised of twelve 30-day months, payable on each Interest Payment Date as herein
provided until payment of the principal or Redemption Price thereof is made or provided for,
whether at maturity, upon redemption, acceleration or otherwise. Interest on the Bonds shall be
payable in arrears on each Interest Payment Date, commencing on the first Interest Payment Date
after the Closing Date.

The Series 2019A Bonds shall be initially issued as Term Rate Bonds in the Term
Rate Mode, bearing interest at the applicable initial Term Rate per annum, during the applicable
initial Term Rate Period set forth below.
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Principal
Amount Term Rate

Term Rate Period
(Delivery Date through)

Mandatory
Tender Date

$ 250,000,000 6.250% December 31, 2023 January 1, 2024
500,000,000 6.375 December 31, 2025 January 1, 2026

1,000,000,000 6.500 December 31, 2028 January 1, 2029

The Series 2019A Bonds shall mature on January 1, 2049. The Series 2019A
Bonds shall be subject to mandatory tender for purchase on the day immediately following the
last day of the applicable initial Term Rate Period as provided in Section 4.8 hereof. On the
Mandatory Tender Date at the end of the applicable initial Term Rate Period and any subsequent
Term Rate Period, the Borrower may elect to convert all or a portion of such Series 2019A
Bonds to bear interest at a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or convert all or a portion
of the Series 2019A Bonds to bear interest at a Fixed Rate, as set forth in Section 4.9 hereof.

The Remarketing Agent shall determine the Term Rate for the Series 2019A Bonds
for each Term Rate Period subsequent to the initial Term Rate Period and the Fixed Rate for
Series 2019A Bonds converted to the Fixed Rate Mode in the manner and at the times as
follows: not later than 4:00 P.M. on the applicable Rate Determination Date, the Remarketing
Agent shall determine the Term Rate or the Fixed Rate, as applicable. The Term Rate or the
Fixed Rate, as applicable, shall be the minimum interest rate which, in the sole judgment of the
Remarketing Agent, will result in a sale of all of the Series 2019A Bonds then being remarketed
at a price equal to the principal amount thereof on the Rate Determination Date. The
Remarketing Agent shall make the Term Rate or the Fixed Rate, as applicable, available by
telephone or by Electronic Means after 4:00 P.M. on the Rate Determination Date to each Notice
Party. Each Term Rate so established shall remain in effect until the end of the applicable Term
Rate Period selected by the Borrower in writing delivered to the Remarketing Agent prior to the
applicable Rate Determination Date. The Fixed Rate so established shall remain in effect until
the maturity date of such Series 2019A Bonds.

(c) Method and Place of Payment. The Trustee shall act as paying agent for
the purpose of effecting payment of the principal of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on
the Bonds.

The principal and purchase price of, redemption premium, if any, and interest on the
Bonds shall be payable in any coin or currency of the United States of America which on the
respective dates of payment thereof is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts.

The principal and purchase price of and the redemption premium, if any, on all Bonds
shall be payable (i) by check or draft, (ii) if the aggregate principal amount of the Bonds held by
any Owner exceeds $1,000,000, by wire transfer to an account designated by such Owner, (iii) in
the case of Bonds in book-entry form, to DTC in immediately available funds and disbursement
of such funds to owners of beneficial interests in Bonds in book-entry form will be made in
accordance with the procedures of DTC or (iv) by such other method as mutually agreed in
writing between the Owner of a Bond and the Trustee at maturity or upon earlier redemption or
tender for purchase to the Owners in whose names such Bonds are registered on the bond register
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maintained by the Trustee at the maturity date or redemption or tender date thereof, upon the
presentation and surrender of such Bonds at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee.

The interest payable on each Bond on any Interest Payment Date shall be paid (i) by
check or draft sent on or prior to the appropriate date of payment, by the Trustee to the address of
the Owner appearing in the registration books on the Record Date, (ii) in the case of Bonds in
book-entry form, to DTC in immediately available funds and disbursement of such funds to
owners of beneficial interests in Bonds in book-entry form will be made in accordance with the
procedures of DTC or (iii) by such other method as mutually agreed in writing between the
Owner of the Bond and the Trustee. Any such interest not so timely paid shall cease to be
payable to the person who is the Owner thereof at the close of business on the Record Date and
shall be payable to the person who is the Owner thereof at the close of business on a Special
Record Date for the payment of such defaulted interest. Such Special Record Date shall be fixed
by the Trustee whenever moneys become available for payment of the defaulted interest, and
notice of the Special Record Date shall be given by the Trustee to the Owners of the Bonds, not
less than 10 days prior to the Special Record Date, by certified or first-class mail to each such
Owner as shown on the Trustee’s registration records (or in accordance with the procedures of
DTC) on a date selected by the Trustee, stating the date of the Special Record Date and the date
fixed for the payment of such defaulted interest. Alternative means of payment of interest may
be used if mutually agreed to in writing between the Owner of any Bond and the Trustee,
provided that the Trustee shall provide the Issuer and the Borrower with a copy of any such
agreement.

Section 3.2 Execution and Authentication of Bonds.

(a) Execution of the Bonds. The Bonds shall be signed by the manual or
facsimile signature of the Chairman or Vice Chairman of the Board of the Issuer or the Executive
Director of the Issuer in such officer’s official capacity, and the Issuer’s seal shall be affixed
thereto or a facsimile thereof printed thereon and attested by the manual or facsimile signature of
the Executive Director, the Secretary, the Assistant Secretary or another officer of the Issuer. In
case any officer whose signature or a facsimile of whose signature shall appear on any Bond
shall cease to be such officer before the delivery of the Bonds, such signature or such facsimile
shall nevertheless be valid and sufficient for all purposes the same as if he had remained in office
until such delivery. Any Bond may bear the facsimile signature of or may be signed by such
persons as at the actual time of the execution thereof shall be the proper officers to sign such
Bond although at the date of such Bond such persons may not have been such officers.

(b) Authentication of the Bonds. No Bond shall be secured hereby or entitled
to the benefit hereof, nor shall any such Bond be valid or obligatory for any purpose, unless a
certificate of authentication, substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A hereto, has been duly
executed by the Trustee; and such certificate of the Trustee upon any such Bond shall be
conclusive evidence and the only competent evidence that such Bond has been authenticated and
delivered hereunder. The Trustee’s certificate of authentication shall be deemed to have been
duly executed by the Trustee if manually signed by a Trustee Representative, but it shall not be
necessary that the same officer or employee sign the certificate of authentication on all of the
Bonds. By authenticating any of the Bonds delivered pursuant to this Indenture, the Trustee
shall be deemed to have assented to the provisions of this Indenture.
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(c) Recital in Bonds. Each Bond issued under the Act shall contain a
statement consistent with Section 2.6 hereof with respect to the Bonds.

Section 3.3 Delivery of Bonds.

(a) Delivery. The Bonds shall be executed in the manner set forth herein and
delivered to the Trustee for authentication, but prior to or simultaneously with the authentication
and delivery of the Series 2019A Bonds on the Closing Date by the Trustee the following
documents shall be provided to the Trustee:

(1) A certified copy of the Bond Resolution authorizing (A) the
execution and delivery of this Indenture and the Senior Loan Agreement, and (B)
the issuance, sale, execution and delivery of the Series 2019A Bonds;

(2) Evidence that each county in which proceeds of the Series 2019A
Bonds are to be spent or allocated for a portion of the cost of the Project within
such county has executed a joinder, which remains in full force and effect, to the
Interlocal Agreement and is a “Participating Public Agency” under the provisions
of the Interlocal Agreement;

(3) A copy, certified by an authorized representative of the Borrower,
of the resolution or resolutions of the managing member or the board of
managers, as the case may be, of the Borrower approving the form of and
authorizing the execution and delivery of the Senior Loan Agreement, the
Collateral Agency Agreement and the other related documents and instruments,
including the other Financing Documents to be delivered on the Closing Date in
connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds to which the Borrower is
a party;

(4) An original, facsimile or electronic executed counterpart of this
Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement, the Federal Tax Certificate, the Collateral
Agency Agreement, and the other Financing Documents to be delivered on the
Closing Date in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds to which
the Issuer or the Trustee is a party;

(5) An approving opinion of Bond Counsel in substantially the form
attached to the Limited Offering Memorandum;

(6) An Opinion of Counsel to the Issuer, to the effect that this
Indenture and the Senior Loan Agreement have been duly authorized, executed
and delivered by the Issuer and constitute valid, binding and enforceable limited
obligations of the Issuer;

(7) One or more Opinions of Counsel to the Borrower reasonably
acceptable to the Issuer, Issuer’s Counsel and Bond Counsel to the effect that (A)
the Borrower has been duly formed and is validly existing as a limited liability
company organized in the State of Delaware and authorized to transact business in
the State and the Borrower has the limited liability company power and authority
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under the Delaware Limited Liability Company Act to execute and deliver the
Senior Loan Agreement, the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Security
Agreement and the Mortgages (to the extent executed on the Closing Date); and
(B) the Senior Loan Agreement, Collateral Agency Agreement, the Security
Agreement and the Mortgages have each been duly authorized, executed and
delivered pursuant to requisite limited liability action on the part of the Borrower,
and, assuming due authorization, execution and delivery of the same by the other
parties thereto, the same constitute valid and binding obligations of the Borrower,
enforceable in accordance with their terms, except to the extent that the
enforceability of the same may be limited by, among other things, bankruptcy,
insolvency or other laws affecting creditors’ rights generally and by principles of
equity; and

(8) A request and authorization of the Issuer to the Trustee to
authenticate the Series 2019A Bonds and deliver said Series 2019A Bonds to the
Underwriter, upon payment to or on behalf of the Trustee, of the purchase price
thereof. The Trustee shall be entitled to rely conclusively upon such request and
authorization as to the Underwriter and the amount of such purchase price.

(b) When the documents specified above have been provided to the Trustee, when the
Series 2019A Bonds shall have been executed and authenticated as required by this Indenture,
and when the Borrower shall have caused to be credited to the Series 2019A Funded Interest
Account the amount specified in Section 5.2(a) of this Indenture, the Trustee shall deliver the
Series 2019A Bonds to or upon the order of the Underwriter, but only upon payment by or on
behalf of the Underwriter of the purchase price of the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the terms
of the Financing Documents. Proceeds of the sale of the Series 2019A Bonds shall be applied,
upon written instructions from the Issuer, at the direction of the Borrower pursuant to Section
3.01 of the Senior Loan Agreement.

ARTICLE 4.

TERMS OF BONDS

Section 4.1 Form of Bond, Registered Form, Denominations and Numbering of

Bonds. The Bonds shall be issuable only as fully registered Bonds in Authorized Denominations
(provided that no individual Bond may be issued for more than one maturity), without coupons,
in substantially the form set forth in Exhibit A attached to this Indenture, with such necessary or
appropriate variations, omissions and insertions as are permitted or required by this Indenture.
The Bonds may have endorsed thereon such legends or text as may be necessary or appropriate
to conform to any applicable rules and regulations of any Governmental Authority or any
custom, usage or requirement of law with respect thereto. The Bonds shall be numbered from R-
1 consecutively upward in order of issuance or in such other manner as the Trustee shall
designate, and shall bear appropriate “CUSIP” identification numbers (if then generally in use).

Section 4.2 Registration of Bonds; Persons Treated as Owners; Transfer and

Exchange of Bonds.
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(a) Records for the registration and transfer of the Bonds shall be kept by the Trustee
which is hereby appointed the registrar for the Bonds. The principal and purchase price of,
interest on and Redemption Price of any Bond shall be payable only to or upon the order of the
Owner or his legal representative (except as otherwise herein provided with respect to Record
Dates and Special Record Dates for the payment of interest). Upon surrender for transfer of any
Bond at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee, duly endorsed for transfer or
accompanied by an assignment duly executed by the Owner or his attorney duly authorized in
writing, the Trustee shall enter such transfer on the registration records and shall execute and
deliver in the name of the transferee or transferees a new fully registered Bond or Bonds of a like
maturity, aggregate principal amount and interest rate, bearing a number or numbers not
previously assigned.

(b) Fully registered Bonds may be exchanged at the Designated Payment Office of
the Trustee for an equal aggregate principal amount of Bonds of the same maturity and interest
rate but of other Authorized Denominations. The Trustee shall execute and deliver Bonds which
the Owner making the exchange is entitled to receive, bearing numbers not previously assigned.

(c) All Bonds issued upon any transfer or exchange of Bonds shall be the valid
obligations of the Issuer, evidencing the same debt, and entitled to the same benefits under this
Indenture, as the Bonds surrendered upon transfer or exchange.

(d) The Trustee may require the payment, by the Owner of any Bond requesting
exchange or transfer, of any reasonable charges as well as any taxes, transfer fees or other
governmental charges required to be paid with respect to such exchange or transfer.

(e) The Trustee shall not be required to transfer or exchange (i) all or any portion of
any Bond during the period beginning at the opening of business 15 days before the day of the
sending by the Trustee of notice calling any of the Bonds for prior redemption and ending at the
close of business on the day of such sending or (ii) all or any portion of a Bond after the sending
of notice calling such Bond or any portion thereof for prior redemption.

(f) Except as otherwise herein provided with respect to Record Dates and Special
Record Dates for the payment of interest, the Person in whose name any Bond shall be registered
shall be deemed and regarded as the absolute owner thereof for all purposes, and payment of or
on account of the principal of and interest on or Redemption Price of any Bond shall be made
only to or upon the written order of the Owner thereof or his legal representative, but such
registration may be changed as herein provided. All such payments shall be valid and effectual
to satisfy and discharge such Bond to the extent of the sum or sums paid.

Section 4.3 Transfer Restrictions. Upon a sale or transfer of a Bond (including the
initial sale of the Bonds), each purchaser or transferee shall be deemed to have certified,
acknowledged and represented to the Trustee, the Borrower, the Issuer and the Underwriter that
such purchaser (i) is a “qualified institutional buyer” within the meaning of Rule 144A
promulgated under the Securities Act, and (ii) will only transfer, resell, reoffer, pledge or
otherwise transfer its Bond to a subsequent transferee who such transferor reasonably believes is
a qualified institutional buyer within the meaning of said Rule 144A who is willing and able to
conduct an independent investigation of the risks involved with ownership of such Bond and
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agrees to be bound by the transfer restrictions applicable to such Bond. The foregoing transfer
restrictions shall not apply if (i) the Trustee has received a municipal bond insurance policy or
other form of credit enhancement securing payment of principal and interest on the Bonds,
provided that the policy provider or credit enhancer is rated in one of the three highest categories
by a Nationally Recognized Rating Agency and such insurance policy or credit enhancement has
a term not less than the final maturity of the Bonds (or, if shorter, may be drawn upon in full
upon its expiration), or (ii) a Nationally Recognized Rating Agency has assigned the Bonds an
Investment Grade Rating, without any form of third party credit enhancement. A legend shall be
printed on the face of each Bond indicating the foregoing transfer restrictions.

Section 4.4 Mutilated, Lost, Stolen or Destroyed Bonds. In the event that any Bond
is mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed, a new Bond of like series, date, maturity, interest rate and
denomination as that mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed shall be executed, authenticated and
delivered in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Indenture to the Owner of such
Bond upon receipt by the Trustee of such evidence, information or indemnity from the Owner of
the Bond as the Trustee may reasonably require and, in case of any mutilated Bond, upon the
surrender of the mutilated Bond to the Trustee. If any such Bond shall have matured, instead of
issuing a duplicate Bond, the Trustee may pay the same without surrender thereof. The Trustee
and the Issuer may charge the Owner of the Bond for its reasonable fees and expenses in
connection therewith and require payment of such fees and expenses, and in the case of a lost,
stolen or destroyed Bond, the Issuer and the Trustee may require indemnity reasonably
satisfactory to each, as a condition precedent to the delivery of a new Bond. Every new Bond
issued pursuant to this Section by reason of any Bond being mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed
(a) shall constitute, to the extent of the outstanding principal amount of the Bond lost, mutilated,
stolen or destroyed, an additional contractual obligation of the Issuer, regardless of whether the
mutilated, lost, stolen or destroyed Bond shall be enforceable at any time by anyone, and (b)
shall be entitled to all of the benefits of this Indenture equally and proportionately with any and
all other Outstanding Bonds.

Section 4.5 Payment of Debt Service and Redemption Price.

(a) The principal, Purchase Price and Redemption Price of any Bond shall be paid to
the Owner thereof as shown on the registration records of the Trustee upon the maturity,
mandatory tender or prior redemption thereof in accordance with Section 3.1 of this Indenture
and upon presentation and surrender at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee.

(b) Interest on the Bonds shall be paid to the Owner thereof in accordance with
Section 3.1 of this Indenture.

Section 4.6 Redemption of Bonds and Redemption Payments.

(a) During the initial applicable Term Rate Period, the Series 2019A Bonds shall be
subject to redemption as set forth in the Form of Bonds attached as Exhibit A to this Indenture.
During any subsequent Term Rate Period and after the conversion of any Term Rate Bonds to
the Fixed Rate Mode, unless redemption provisions are otherwise established by the Borrower
pursuant to Section 4.9(b), the Series 2019A Bonds shall be subject to redemption as set forth in
the Form of Bonds attached as Exhibit A to this Indenture.
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(b) On the dates specified in the Form of Bonds attached as Exhibit A to this
Indenture, the Issuer shall pay or cause to be paid to the Trustee, but solely from funds received
from (or on behalf of) the Borrower, including funds provided pursuant to the Collateral Agency
Agreement, for deposit into the Redemption Account of the Debt Service Fund, or any applicable
sub-account thereof, moneys sufficient to pay the Redemption Price of the Series 2019A Bonds
to be redeemed on the date fixed for redemption. Subject to the terms of Article 5 and the
Collateral Agency Agreement, the Issuer and the Trustee shall make such payment solely from
moneys available to the Issuer or the Trustee, as applicable, from (or on behalf of) the Borrower,
including funds provided pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Trustee shall use
the moneys paid to it for such purpose and such other available moneys in such Account of the
Debt Service Fund to pay the Redemption Price due on the appropriate series of Bonds to be
redeemed on the date fixed for redemption. Upon the giving of notice and the deposit of such
funds as may be available for redemption pursuant to this Indenture, interest on the Bonds or
portions thereof thus called for redemption shall no longer accrue from and after the date fixed
for redemption.

(c) The Trustee shall pay to the Owners of the Bonds so redeemed, the amounts due
on their respective Bonds, at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee upon presentation
and surrender of the Bonds.

Section 4.7 Notice of Redemption. Notice of any redemption of Series 2019A Bonds
shall be as set forth in the Form of Bonds attached as Exhibit A to this Indenture.

Section 4.8 Tender of Bonds. Bonds in the Term Rate Mode shall be subject to
mandatory tender for purchase on each Mandatory Tender Date. Each Owner and each
beneficial owner of Term Rate Bonds, by its acceptance of such Term Rate Bonds, agrees to
tender its Term Rate Bonds to the Trustee for purchase on each Mandatory Tender Date. The
Trustee shall give notice of such mandatory purchase by mail (or, in the case of Term Rate
Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC) to the Owners of the
Term Rate Bonds subject to mandatory purchase no less than fifteen (15) days prior to the
Mandatory Tender Date. Any notice shall state the Mandatory Tender Date, the Purchase Price,
the numbers of the Term Rate Bonds to be purchased if less than all of the Term Rate Bonds
owned by such Owner are to be purchased, and that, unless the Issuer defaults in the payment of
the Purchase Price, interest on the Term Rate Bonds subject to mandatory purchase shall cease to
accrue from and after the Mandatory Tender Date. The failure to send such notice with respect
to any Term Rate Bond shall not affect the validity of the mandatory purchase of any other Term
Rate Bond with respect to which notice was so sent. Any notice sent will be conclusively
presumed to have been given, whether or not actually received by any Owner or beneficial
owner.

Section 4.9 Conversion. While Bonds are in a Term Rate Mode, on each Mandatory
Tender Date, the Borrower may convert all or a portion of such Term Rate Bonds to bear interest
at a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or convert all or a portion of such Term Rate
Bonds to bear interest at a Fixed Rate. When a portion of the Term Rate Bonds is subject to a
conversion, the Borrower may change the series designation for such portion with notice to the
Trustee and the Issuer. On any Business Day which is at least twenty (20) days before the
proposed Conversion Date, the Borrower shall give written notice to the Notice Parties stating
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that the Term Rate Bonds will be converted to a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or
to the Fixed Rate, as applicable, and setting forth the proposed Conversion Date. Not later than
the fifteenth (15th) day next preceding the Conversion Date, the Trustee shall, in accordance with
written instructions from the Borrower, send, in the name of the Issuer, a notice of such proposed
conversion to the Owners of the Term Rate Bonds stating that the Term Rate Bonds will be
converted to a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or to a Fixed Rate, as applicable, the
proposed Conversion Date and that such Owner is required to tender such Owner’s Bonds for
purchase on such proposed Conversion Date. The new Mode shall commence on the Conversion
Date and the interest rate(s) shall be determined by the Remarketing Agent in the manner
provided in Section 3.1(b) hereof.

(a) The conversion to a new Term Rate for new Term Rate Period or to the
Fixed Rate, as applicable, shall not occur unless a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel
dated as of the Conversion Date and addressed to the Notice Parties shall have been
delivered to the Notice Parties on or prior to the Conversion Date.

(b) Upon conversion, the Bonds shall be remarketed at par, shall mature on
the same maturity date(s) and be subject to the same mandatory sinking fund redemption,
if any, and optional redemption provisions as set forth in this Indenture prior to such
conversion; provided, however, that if the Borrower shall deliver to the Trustee a
certificate of the Remarketing Agent certifying that such revised maturity and redemption
provisions will improve the marketability of the Bonds in the remarketing because they
are industry standard at the time of such conversion for tax-exempt bonds of similar
remaining maturity, security and credit quality as the Bonds, together with a Favorable
Opinion of Bond Counsel, the Borrower shall direct that the maturity and redemption
provisions be revised in one or more of the following ways: (1) have some of the Bonds
be Serial Bonds with different interest rates for different Serial Maturities and some
subject to sinking fund redemption, (2) change the optional redemption dates and/or
premiums set forth in the Form of Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, and/or (3) sell
some or all of the Bonds at a premium or a discount to par.

Section 4.10 Book-Entry Registration. Except as set forth below in this Section 4.10,
the Bonds shall be delivered only in book-entry form registered in the name of Cede & Co., as
nominee of The Depository Trust Company (“DTC”), New York, New York, acting as the
securities depository of the Bonds and the principal of and interest on and Redemption Price of
the Bonds shall be paid by wire transfer to DTC. The Issuer has entered into a Letter of
Representations with DTC. DTC may determine to discontinue providing its service with
respect to the Bonds at any time by giving notice to the Issuer and the Trustee and discharging its
responsibilities with respect thereto under applicable law. If there is no successor securities
depository appointed by the Issuer, the Issuer shall execute and the Trustee will authenticate and
deliver Bonds to the beneficial owners thereof. The Issuer, at the direction of the Borrower, may
determine not to continue participation in the system of book-entry transfers through DTC (or a
successor securities depository) at any time by giving reasonable notice to DTC (or a successor
securities depository) and the Trustee. In such event, the Issuer will execute and the Trustee will
authenticate and deliver Bonds to the beneficial owners thereof pursuant to Section 4.2 hereof.
Neither the Issuer nor the Trustee shall have any liability to DTC, Cede & Co., any substitute
securities depository, any Person in whose name the Bonds are reregistered at the direction of
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any substitute securities depository, any beneficial owner of the Bonds or any other Person for (i)
any determination made by the Issuer pursuant to this Section or (ii) any action taken to
implement such determination and the procedures related thereto that is taken pursuant to any
direction of or in reliance on any information provided by DTC, Cede & Co., any substitute
securities depository or any Person in whose name the Bonds are reregistered.

Section 4.11 Delivery of New Bonds upon Partial Redemption of Bonds. Upon
surrender and cancellation of a Bond for redemption in part only, a new Bond or Bonds of the
same series, maturity and interest rate and in an Authorized Denomination equal to the
unredeemed portion of the original partially redeemed Bond, shall be executed on behalf of and
delivered by the Issuer and the Trustee in accordance with Sections 3.2 and 4.1 hereof.

Section 4.12 Nonpresentment of Bonds. (a) In the event any Bond shall not be
presented for payment on any date when the principal thereof becomes due, either at maturity, or
at the date fixed for redemption thereof, or as set forth in any Supplemental Indenture regarding
deemed tenders or redemptions or otherwise, and if funds sufficient to pay such Bond shall have
been made available to the Trustee for the benefit of the Owner thereof, all liability of the Issuer
to the Owner thereof for the payment of such Bond shall forthwith cease, terminate and be
completely discharged, and thereupon it shall be the duty of the Trustee to hold such funds
uninvested for three (3) years, for the benefit of the Owner of such Bond, without liability for
interest thereon to such Owner, who shall thereafter be restricted exclusively to such funds, for
any claim of whatever nature on his part under this Indenture or on, or with respect to, such
Bond.

(b) Except as may otherwise be required by applicable law, in case any moneys
deposited with the Trustee for the payment of the principal of, or interest or premium, if any, on
any Bond remain unclaimed for more than three (3) years after such principal, interest or
premium has become due and payable, the Trustee may, and upon receipt of a written request of
the Borrower shall, pay over to the Borrower the amount so deposited in immediately available
funds, without additional interest, and thereupon the Trustee and the Issuer shall be released from
any further liability with respect to the payment of principal, interest or premium, and the owner
of such Bond shall be entitled (subject to any applicable statute of limitations) to look only to the
Borrower as an unsecured creditor for the payment thereof.

Section 4.13 Cancellation of Bonds. Whenever any Outstanding Bonds have been
paid or redeemed or are otherwise delivered to the Trustee for cancellation, upon payment or
redemption thereof or before or after replacement, the respective Bonds shall be promptly
cancelled by the Trustee. The Issuer may not issue new Bonds to replace Bonds it has paid or
delivered to the Trustee for cancellation for any reason other than in connection with a transfer or
exchange in accordance with the terms of this Indenture.

Section 4.14 Open Market Purchases/Purchase in Lieu of Redemptions. The
Borrower may, to the extent permitted by applicable law, at any time and from time to time
purchase Bonds in the open market, on an exchange or by tender or in a privately negotiated
transaction at any price. Any Bonds so purchased may be held by or for the account of the
Borrower, and the Borrower may surrender such Bonds to the Trustee for cancellation. At any
time prior to giving notice of redemption, the Trustee shall, upon direction of the Borrower,
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apply any amounts in the Redemption Account (excluding accrued interest, which is payable
from the Interest Account) to the purchase of Bonds subject to optional redemption pursuant to
the Form of Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, at public or private sale, as and when and at
such prices (including brokerage and other charges) as the Borrower may direct, except that the
purchase price may not exceed the Redemption Price then applicable to such Bonds. Whenever
Bonds are called for redemption pursuant to the Form of Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, the
Trustee may, upon direction of the Borrower, apply amounts in the Redemption Account
(excluding accrued interest, which is payable from the Interest Account) to purchase some or all
of the Bonds subject to optional redemption pursuant to the Form of Bonds attached hereto as
Exhibit A, on the applicable redemption date, at the Redemption Price then applicable to such
Bonds. Bonds purchased pursuant to this Section 4.14 and not cancelled shall be subject to
conversion pursuant to Section 4.9 and to remarketing pursuant to Section 4.15, and the date of
such purchase shall be deemed to be a Mandatory Tender Date for purposes of such Sections 4.9
and 4.15. Any Bonds purchased pursuant to this Section 4.14 at a purchase price other than the
principal amount thereof, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to but not including the date of
purchase, and remarketed pursuant to Section 4.15, shall be converted to a Term Rate Period
with a term of approximately ten years, unless otherwise directed by the Borrower which
direction shall be accompanied by a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel.

Section 4.15 Remarketing. (a) The Borrower shall, not later than twenty (20) days
prior to each Mandatory Tender Date, appoint and employ the services of a Remarketing Agent.
The Remarketing Agent shall be authorized by law to perform all of the duties imposed upon it
by this Indenture. The Remarketing Agent appointed by the Borrower shall use its best efforts to
offer for sale at par: (i) all Term Rate Bonds required to be purchased on a Mandatory Tender
Date as described in Section 4.8, (ii) any Bonds purchased pursuant to Section 4.14 and not
cancelled, and (iii) any Borrower Bonds (as hereinafter defined), provided that in no event shall
the Remarketing Agent remarket any Bonds to the Issuer. On each date on which a Term Rate
Bond is to be purchased:

(i) the Remarketing Agent shall notify by Electronic Means the
Trustee and the Borrower by 10:30 A.M. on such date if it has been unable to
remarket all the tendered Bonds, and shall include in such notice the principal
amount of Bonds it has been unable to remarket;

(ii) if the Bonds are no longer in the book-entry-only system, the
Remarketing Agent shall notify the Trustee and the Borrower by Electronic
Means by 1:00 P.M. on such date of the names of the purchasers of the
remarketed Bonds and such information as may be necessary to register the Bonds
and the registration instructions, including, without limitation, the names,
addresses and taxpayer identification numbers of the purchasers and the desired
Authorized Denominations with respect thereto; and

(iii) if the Bonds are no longer in the book-entry-only system, the
Trustee shall authenticate new Bonds for the respective purchasers thereof which
shall be available for delivery to purchasers.
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(c) The Remarketing Agent shall cause the proceeds of the sale of tendered
Term Rate Bonds to be paid to the Trustee in immediately available funds by 10:00 A.M.
on the Mandatory Tender Date. The Remarketing Agent shall cause to be paid to the
Trustee on each Mandatory Tender Date for tendered Term Rate Bonds all amounts
representing proceeds of the remarketing of such Bonds. If the Purchase Price exceeds
par, the Borrower will provide the difference between the remarketing proceeds and the
Purchase Price, and if the Purchase Price is less than par, the remarketing proceeds in
excess of the Purchase Price shall be held, invested and expended as set forth in a
Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel.

(d) On each date on which a Term Rate Bond is to be purchased, if the
Remarketing Agent shall have given notice to the Borrower that it has been unable to
remarket all the Bonds, then by 1:30 P.M. the Borrower shall pay or cause to be paid, by
wire transfer of immediately available funds in the amount of the Purchase Price of the
unremarketed tendered Term Rate Bonds specified in the notice provided above, to the
Trustee. Bonds so purchased with amounts furnished by the Borrower shall be “Borrower
Bonds.”

(e) By 3:00 P.M. on the date on which a Term Rate Bond is to be purchased,
the Trustee shall purchase tendered Term Rate Bonds from the tendering Owners at the
applicable Purchase Price by wire transfer in immediately available funds. Funds for the
payment of such Purchase Price shall be derived solely from the following sources in the
order of priority indicated and none of the Trustee or the Remarketing Agent shall be
obligated to provide funds from any other source:

(i) immediately available funds provided to the Trustee pursuant to
Section 4.15(c) hereof; and

(ii) immediately available funds provided to the Trustee pursuant to
Section 4.15(d) hereof.

(f) On each date on which a Term Rate Bond is to be purchased, such Bond
sold by the Remarketing Agent the proceeds of which have been deposited as described
in Section 4.15(c) shall be registered and made available to the Remarketing Agent by
1:30 P.M. on such date.

ARTICLE 5.

FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS

Section 5.1 Establishment of Funds and Accounts.

There is hereby created and established the following Funds and Accounts:

(a) The Debt Service Fund (the “Debt Service Fund”), and within the Debt
Service Fund, four accounts designated (i) the “Interest Account” (the “Interest
Account”), (ii) the “Principal Account” (the “Principal Account”), (iii) the “Redemption
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Account” (the “Redemption Account”); and (iv) the “Series 2019A Funded Interest
Account” (the “Series 2019A Funded Interest Account”); and

(b) The Series 2019A Rebate Fund (the “Series 2019A Rebate Fund”).

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Trustee may from time to time hereafter
establish and maintain additional funds, accounts or subaccounts necessary or useful in
connection with any other provision of this Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture or to the
extent deemed necessary by the Trustee.

Section 5.2 Debt Service Fund.

(a) There shall be deposited into the appropriate Account of the Debt Service
Fund: (i) amounts remitted or transferred to such Account from the Revenue Account
pursuant to Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement; (ii) any moneys paid to
the Trustee pursuant to Section 4.6 hereof and Sections 5.02(b) and 5.09 of the Collateral
Agency Agreement with respect to the Redemption Price of the Bonds; (iii) any amounts
remitted or moneys transferred to such Account from the Series 2019 Debt Service
Reserve Account pursuant to Section 5.05(c) of the Collateral Agency Agreement; (iv)
any moneys deposited into such Account pursuant to Section 7.2 hereof and Section 9.08
of the Collateral Agency Agreement; (v) into the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account,
$360,312,500.00, to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on July 1, 2019 and on each
Interest Payment Date thereafter through and including July 1, 2022, and (vi) all other
moneys received by the Trustee that are accompanied by directions that such moneys are
to be deposited into such Account.

(b) Moneys on deposit in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account shall be
applied by the Trustee, prior to the application of any other funds in the Debt Service
Fund, to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on July 1, 2019 and on each Interest
Payment Date thereafter through and including July 1, 2022. If on any Interest Payment
Date the funds on deposit in the Interest Account are not sufficient to pay the Interest
Payment in full on such Interest Payment Date, the Trustee shall transfer moneys from
the Principal Account sufficient to make such payment. If on any Debt Service Payment
Date there exists both (i) funds on deposit in the Interest Account in excess of the amount
necessary to pay the Interest Payment due on such date, and (ii) insufficient funds on
deposit in the Principal Account to make the principal payment due on such date in full,
the Trustee shall transfer all or such portion of such excess funds on deposit in the
Interest Account to the Principal Account as necessary to provide for such principal
payment in full.

(c) Moneys in each Account of the Debt Service Fund shall be used solely for
the payment (within each Account) of the principal of and interest on and the Redemption
Price of the Bonds; provided, that (A) moneys paid by the Issuer pursuant to Section 4.6
hereof and Sections 5.02(b) and 5.09 of the Collateral Agency Agreement shall be used to
pay the Redemption Price of the Bonds, and (B) moneys held in such Account of the
Debt Service Fund following an acceleration of the Bonds upon an Event of Default shall
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be used as provided in Section 7.3 hereof and Section 9.08 of the Collateral Agency
Agreement.

Section 5.3 Series 2019A Rebate Fund. The Series 2019A Rebate Fund shall be for
the sole benefit of the United States of America, shall be excluded from the Trust Estate as
described in Section 2.1(b) hereof, and shall not be subject to the claim of any other Person,
including without limitation, the Owners. The Series 2019A Rebate Fund is established for the
purpose of complying with Section 148 of the Code and the Treasury Regulations promulgated
pursuant thereto. There shall be deposited into the Series 2019A Rebate Fund all amounts
transferred to such Fund pursuant to Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement. The
money deposited in the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, together with all investments thereof and
investment income therefrom, shall be held in trust and applied solely as provided in the Federal
Tax Certificate. The Series 2019A Rebate Fund is not a portion of the Trust Estate and is not
subject to any lien under this Indenture. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Trustee with respect
to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund is afforded all the rights, protections and immunities otherwise
accorded to it hereunder.

Section 5.4 Moneys to be Held in Trust. The Debt Service Fund, and any other Fund
or Account created hereunder (excluding the Series 2019A Rebate Fund, any Defeasance Escrow
Account, any Escrow Property, and any other Fund or Account specifically excluded from the
Trust Estate pursuant to the terms of a Supplemental Indenture), shall be held by the Trustee, for
the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds as specified in this Indenture. The Series 2019A Rebate
Fund shall be held by the Trustee for the purpose of making payments to the United States
pursuant to Section 6.5 hereof. Any Defeasance Escrow Account shall be held solely for the
benefit of the Owners of the Bonds to be paid therefrom as provided in the agreement governing
such Defeasance Escrow Account. Escrow Property shall be held solely for the benefit of the
Owners of the applicable Escrow Bonds.

Section 5.5 Investment of Moneys.

(a) All moneys held as part of any Fund or Account shall be deposited or
invested and reinvested by the Trustee, at the written direction of the Borrower, in
Permitted Investments; provided, however, that moneys in the Debt Service Fund (other
than moneys in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account) shall be invested solely in
direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which are
unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America (or by any agency thereof to
the extent such obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of
America), in each case maturing within one year from the date of acquisition thereof; and
provided further, however, that moneys in any Defeasance Escrow Account may only be
invested in Defeasance Securities.

(b) Earnings from the investment of moneys held in any Fund or Account and
losses from the investment of moneys held in any Fund or Account shall be charged
against the Fund or Account in which they were realized; provided, however, that
earnings from the investment of moneys held in the Series 2019A Funded Interest
Account shall be transferred to the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction
Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement.
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(c) The Trustee shall sell and reduce to cash a sufficient amount of the
investments held in any Fund or Account whenever the cash balance therein is
insufficient to make any payment to be made therefrom and the Trustee shall not be liable
or responsible for any loss or tax resulting from such sale.

ARTICLE 6.

COVENANTS OF THE ISSUER

Section 6.1 Representations, Covenants and Warranties. The Issuer represents,
covenants and warrants that:

(a) It will faithfully perform at all times any and all covenants, undertakings,
stipulations and provisions contained in this Indenture, in any and every duly authorized
Bond and in all proceedings of the Issuer pertaining thereto.

(b) It is duly authorized under the laws of the State, including particularly and
without limitation, the Act, to issue the Bonds for the purposes stated in this Indenture
and to execute this Indenture, to pledge the property described herein and pledged hereby
and to pledge the Trust Estate in the manner and to the extent herein set forth, that all
actions on its part required for the issuance of the Bonds and the execution and delivery
of this Indenture have been duly and effectively taken or will be duly taken as provided
herein, and that this Indenture is a valid and enforceable instrument of the Issuer and that
the Bonds in the hands of the Owners thereof are and will be valid and enforceable
obligations of the Issuer according to the terms thereof.

(c) It will do, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be done, executed,
acknowledged and delivered, such indentures supplemental hereto and such further acts,
instruments and transfers as the Trustee may reasonably require for the better assuring,
transferring, pledging and hypothecating unto the Trustee all and singular the Trust Estate
to the payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and interest on the Bonds.

(d) Promptly after any filing, registration or recording (other than the filing of
the Senior Loan Agreement, any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, this
Indenture and any financing statements in connection with the issuance of the Bonds) or
any re-filing, re-registration or re-recording of this Indenture, the Senior Loan Agreement
or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, or any filing, registration, recording, re-
filing, re-registration or re-recording of any supplement to any of said instruments, any
financing statement or instrument of similar character relating to any of said instruments
or any instrument of further assurance which is required pursuant to the preceding
paragraph, the Issuer will, upon the written request of the Trustee, cause the Borrower to
deliver to the Trustee a certificate of a Responsible Officer of the Borrower to the effect
that such filing, registration, recording, re-filing, re-registration or re-recording has been
duly accomplished and setting forth the particulars thereof.

(e) The execution, delivery and performance of its obligations under this
Indenture by the Issuer do not and will not conflict with or result in a violation or a
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breach of any law or the terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction under any Law,
contract, agreement or instrument to which the Issuer is now a party or by which the
Issuer is bound, or constitute a default under any of the foregoing.

(f) Except as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum, to the best of
its knowledge, no litigation, inquiry or investigation of any kind in or by any judicial or
administrative court or agency is pending or, threatened against the Issuer affecting the
right of the Issuer to execute, deliver or perform its obligations under this Indenture.

Section 6.2 Conditions Precedent. Upon the date of issuance of any of the Bonds,
the Issuer hereby covenants that all conditions, acts and things required of the Issuer by the
Constitution or laws and statutes of the State (including, particularly, the Act) or by this
Indenture to exist, to have happened or to have been performed precedent to or in connection
with the issuance of the Bonds shall exist, have happened and have been performed.

Section 6.3 Maintenance of Existence. The Issuer pledges and agrees with the
Owners of the Bonds that it shall use its best efforts to prevent the State from limiting or altering
the rights vested in the Issuer to fulfill the terms of the agreements made with such Owners or
from in any way impairing the rights or remedies of such Owners until the Bonds, together with
the interest, with interest on any unpaid installments of interest, and all costs and expenses in
connection with any action or proceeding by or on behalf of such Owners, are fully met and
discharged.

Section 6.4 No Superior or Parity Liens on Trust Estate. The Issuer will not,
pledge, grant, create or permit to exist in any manner any Security Interest on, or rights with
respect to, the Trust Estate, (x) except as specifically permitted pursuant to this Indenture or any
other Financing Document or (y) except for a contract or agreement under which the financial
obligations of the Issuer and the rights of any Person to require the Issuer to make any payment
are (a) limited to (i) moneys in the Funds and Accounts that are to be used pursuant to such
contract or agreement for the purposes for which moneys in such Funds and Accounts may be
used pursuant to the terms hereof or (ii) moneys of the Issuer that are not part of the Trust Estate;
and (b) subordinate to the rights of the Owners of the Bonds under this Indenture.

Section 6.5 Tax Covenant. The Issuer shall not take any action or omit to take any
action with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds or the Additional Parity Bonds, if any, the
proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds or the Additional Parity Bonds, if any, the Trust Estate, the
Project or any other funds or property of the Issuer, and it will not permit, to the extent of its
control, any other Person to take any action or omit to take any action with respect to the Series
2019A Bonds or the Additional Parity Bonds, if any, the Trust Estate, the Project or any other
funds or property of the Issuer if such action or omission would cause interest on any of the
Series 2019A Bonds or the Additional Parity Bonds, if any, to be included in gross income for
federal income tax purposes. In furtherance of this covenant, the Issuer agrees to comply with
the covenants set forth in the applicable Federal Tax Certificate for the Series 2019A Bonds or
the Additional Parity Bonds, if any. The covenants set forth in this Section shall remain in full
force and effect notwithstanding the payment in full or defeasance of the Series 2019A Bonds or
the Additional Parity Bonds, if any, until the date on which all of the Issuer obligations in
fulfilling such covenants have been met. This section shall not apply to Taxable Bonds.
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Section 6.6 Compliance with Law. The Issuer shall comply with all Laws and
regulations, the State Constitution, the Act and all other State Laws relating to the Bonds, the
organization and operation of the Issuer and the subject matter of this Indenture.

Section 6.7 No Appointment of Receiver, etc. The Issuer agrees that it will not
apply for or consent to the appointment of a receiver, trustee, liquidator or custodian or the like
of the Issuer.

Section 6.8 Rights under Senior Loan Agreement, the Additional Parity Bonds

Loan Agreement and the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Senior Loan Agreement, a duly
executed counterpart of which will be filed with the Trustee, and any Additional Parity Bonds
Loan Agreement, a counterpart of which will be filed with the Trustee if executed, set forth the
covenants and obligations of the Issuer and the Borrower with respect to the related Series
2019A Loan and Additional Parity Bonds Loan, and reference is hereby made to the Senior Loan
Agreement and Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) for a detailed statement
of such covenants and obligations of the Borrower thereunder. The Issuer will observe all of the
obligations, terms and conditions required on its part to be observed or performed under the
Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement. The Issuer agrees
that wherever in the Senior Loan Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement it
is stated that the Issuer will notify the Trustee, gives the Trustee some right or privilege, or in
any way attempts to confer upon the Trustee the ability for the Trustee to protect the security for
payment of the Bonds, that such part of the Senior Loan Agreement and any Additional Parity
Bonds Loan Agreement shall be as though it were set out in this Indenture in full. The Issuer
agrees that the Trustee (subject to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement) in its name or
in the name of the Issuer may enforce all rights of the Issuer (other than Reserved Rights) and all
obligations of the Borrower under and pursuant to the Senior Loan Agreement and Additional
Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) and on behalf of the Owners, whether or not the
Issuer is in default hereunder. The Issuer further agrees that the Trustee (subject to the terms of
the Collateral Agency Agreement) in its name or in the name of the Issuer may enforce all rights
of the Issuer under and pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement and hereby designates and
authorizes the Trustee to serve as the Secured Debt Representative for the Issuer under the
Collateral Agency Agreement.

Section 6.9 Inspection of Issuer Books. All books and documents relating to the
Project in the possession of the Issuer shall at all reasonable times, during regular business hours
of the Issuer and upon reasonable prior written notice to the Issuer, be open to inspection by such
agents as the Trustee, or the Owners of not less than 50% in aggregate principal amount of the
Bonds then Outstanding may from time to time designate.

Section 6.10 Indebtedness. The Issuer shall not create, incur, assume or permit to exist
any indebtedness of the Issuer with respect to the Trust Estate pledged under this Indenture, other
than the Series 2019A Bonds, any Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to Article 12 herein,
any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness or any Permitted Subordinated Debt.

ARTICLE 7.

DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES
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Section 7.1 Events of Default. Any of the following shall constitute an “Event of
Default” under this Indenture with respect to all of the Outstanding Bonds:

(a) Failure to pay any portion of the principal or purchase price of any
Outstanding Bond when due and payable;

(b) Failure to pay any portion of interest on any Outstanding Bond within ten
(10) Business Days after such interest payment is due and payable;

(c) Failure by the Issuer to cure or cause the Borrower to cure any
noncompliance with any other provision of this Indenture within 60 days after receiving
written notice of such noncompliance from the Trustee or the Collateral Agent (with a
copy to the Borrower and the Collateral Agent or the Trustee, as applicable) with respect
to the Bonds; provided, however, that such noncompliance shall not be an Event of
Default at the end of such sixty (60) day period, so long as: (i) the Issuer is proceeding
diligently to cure such breach; and (ii) such breach, in any event, is cured within one
hundred twenty (120) days of such written notification from the Trustee or the Collateral
Agent;

(d) A Senior Loan Agreement Default shall have occurred and be continuing;
or

(e) The occurrence and continuance, with respect to the Issuer, of a
Bankruptcy Event (provided that solely for purposes of this clause, all references to the
“Borrower” within the definition of the term “Bankruptcy Event” shall be substituted
with the “Issuer”).

Section 7.2 Remedies Following and During the Continuance of an Event of

Default.

(a) Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default,
Owners of at least 25% in aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding Bonds or the
Issuer may deliver to the Trustee a written notice, with a copy to the Issuer, the Collateral
Agent and the Borrower, that an Event of Default has occurred and is continuing. The
Trustee shall not be deemed to have any knowledge of the occurrence of an Event of
Default, except with respect to an Event of Default described in Section 7.1(a) or (b)
hereof, unless and until it has received such a notice from the relevant party.

(b) At any time during which an Event of Default has occurred and is
continuing commencing on the date of delivery to the Trustee of the notice described in
Section 7.2(a) above (except with respect to an Event of Default described in Section
7.1(a) or (b) hereof in which no notice shall be required), the Majority Holders shall have
the right to give the Trustee one or more enforcement directions directing the Trustee to
take on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds, subject to the terms of the Collateral Agency
Agreement and Section 7.2(c) below, whatever action at law or in equity may appear
necessary or desirable to enforce the rights of the Owners of the Bonds.
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(c) Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, if
so instructed by the Majority Holders, the Trustee, subject to the immediately succeeding
provisos, shall, by notice delivered to the Issuer and the Borrower, declare all Bonds, all
interest accrued and unpaid thereon, and all other amounts payable in respect of the
Bonds to be due and payable, whereupon the same shall become immediately due and
payable without presentment, demand, protest or further notice of any kind, all of which
are waived by the Issuer; provided that the Bonds may be accelerated pursuant to this
clause (c) only to the extent the underlying Series 2019A Loan under the Senior Loan
Agreement (or any other loan pursuant to any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement)
shall have been accelerated.

(d) The Majority Holders may, by written notice to the Trustee, on behalf of
all of the Owners, rescind any acceleration and its consequences, if the rescission would
not conflict with any judgment or decree and if all existing Events of Default (except
nonpayment of principal, interest or premium that has become due solely because of the
acceleration) have been cured or waived and the Issuer has paid or deposited, or caused to
be paid or deposited, with the Trustee a sum sufficient to pay all sums paid or advanced
by the Trustee hereunder and the reasonable and documented compensation, expenses
and disbursements of the Trustee, its agents and counsel. In case of any such rescission,
then and in every such case the Issuer, the Trustee and the Owners shall be restored to
their former positions and rights.

(e) All rights and actions and claims under this Indenture may be prosecuted
and enforced by the Trustee on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds. In the case of
pendency of any receivership, insolvency, liquidation, bankruptcy, reorganization or
other similar judicial proceeding relative to the Issuer or the Trust Estate, the Trustee,
subject to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, shall be entitled to file and
prove a claim for the amount of the Issuer’s and the Borrower’s obligations to the
Owners of the Bonds owing and unpaid and to file such other papers or documents as
may be necessary in order to have the claims of the Owners allowed in such judicial
proceeding and, to the extent permitted by Law, to collect and receive any moneys or
other property payable or deliverable on any such claims and to distribute the same in
accordance with the terms hereof and of the Collateral Agency Agreement.

Section 7.3 Use of Moneys Received from Exercise of Remedies. After an
acceleration pursuant to Section 7.2(c) hereof, moneys received by the Trustee from the
Collateral Agent pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement, this Indenture and the other
Security Documents in respect of the Issuer’s obligations hereunder shall be applied first to pay
the reasonable and proper fees and expenses (including the reasonable fees and expenses of
counsel) of and indemnification payments owing to the Trustee pursuant to the Financing
Documents, including those incurred in connection with the exercise of remedies following such
Event of Default, and thereafter remaining amounts shall be applied promptly by the Trustee as
follows:

First, ratably, to the payments then due and payable by the Borrower to the Series 2019A
Rebate Fund and any rebate fund established by a Supplemental Indenture with respect to
Additional Parity Bonds;
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Second, ratably, to all accrued and unpaid interest on the Bonds;

Third, ratably, to the outstanding principal amount on the Bonds; and

Fourth, to the Borrower, upon termination, expiration or payment in full of all
commitments, any surplus to be applied at the Borrower’s discretion.

Section 7.4 Limitations on Rights of Owners Acting Individually. Subject to the
Collateral Agency Agreement, no Owner shall have any right to institute any suit, action or
proceeding at law or in equity for the enforcement of any remedy hereunder or for the
enforcement of the terms of this Indenture, unless an Event of Default under this Indenture has
occurred and is continuing and the Owner has made a written request to the Trustee, and (i) has
given the Trustee sixty (60) days to take such action in its capacity as Trustee, (ii) the Trustee
shall have been provided reasonable security or indemnity against costs, expenses and liabilities
to be incurred in connection with such action to be taken, (iii) the Trustee shall have refused or
unreasonably neglected to comply with such request, and (iv) during such sixty (60) day period,
no direction inconsistent with such written request shall have been delivered to the Trustee.
Nothing in this Section shall affect or impair the right of the Owner to enforce the payment of the
principal of and interest on or Redemption Price or Purchase Price of any Bond at and after the
date such payment is due, subject, however, to the limitations on remedies set forth in Section
7.2 hereof. In addition, any action by any Owner taken with respect to the Trust Estate shall only
be taken in accordance with the provisions of Section 7.2 hereof.

Section 7.5 Trustee May Enforce Rights without Bonds. All rights of action and
claims under this Indenture or any of the Outstanding Bonds may be enforced by the Trustee
without the possession of any of the Bonds or the production thereof in any trial or proceedings
relative thereto; any suit or proceeding instituted by the Trustee shall be brought in its name as
Trustee, without the necessity of joining as plaintiffs or defendants any Owners; and any
recovery of judgment shall be for the ratable benefit of the Owners, subject to the provisions
hereof and the Collateral Agency Agreement.

Section 7.6 Trustee to File Proofs of Claim in Receivership, Etc. In the case of any
receivership, insolvency, bankruptcy, reorganization, arrangement, adjustment, composition or
other judicial proceedings affecting the Trust Estate, the Trustee shall, subject to the Collateral
Agency Agreement, to the extent permitted by law, be entitled to file such proofs of claim and
other documents as may be necessary or advisable in order to have claims of the Trustee and of
the Owners allowed in such proceedings for the entire amount due on the Bonds under this
Indenture, at the date of the institution of such proceedings and for any additional amounts which
may become due by it after such date, without prejudice, however, to the right of any Owner to
file a claim on its own behalf, to the extent permitted hereunder.

Section 7.7 Delay or Omission No Waiver. No delay or omission of the Trustee or
of any Owner to exercise any remedy, right or power accruing upon any Event of Default or
otherwise shall exhaust or impair any such remedy, right or power or be construed to be a waiver
of any such Event of Default, or acquiescence therein; and every remedy, right and power given
by this Indenture may be exercised from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.
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Section 7.8 Discontinuance of Proceedings on Event of Default; Position of Parties

Restored. In case the Trustee or any Owner shall have proceeded to enforce any right under this
Indenture and such proceedings shall have been discontinued or abandoned for any reason, or
shall have been determined adversely to the Trustee or such Owner, then and in every such case
the Issuer, the Trustee and the Owners shall be restored to their former positions and rights, and
all rights, remedies and powers of the Trustee, the Issuer and the Owner shall continue as if no
such proceedings had been taken.

Section 7.9 Waivers of Events of Default. The Trustee, notwithstanding anything
else to the contrary contained in this Indenture, shall waive any Event of Default upon the
written direction of the Majority Holders; provided, however, that any Event of Default in the
payment of the principal of or interest on, or the Redemption Price of, any Bond when due shall
not be waived (except as contemplated in Section 7.2(d) hereof) without the consent of the
Owner of each Bond affected thereby, unless, prior to such waiver, all such amounts (with
interest on amounts past due on any Bond at the interest rate on such Bond) and all expenses of
and indemnity payments to the Trustee (with interest on amounts past due with respect to any
expenses of the Trustee at a rate per year equal to the highest yield on any series of Outstanding
Bonds) in connection with such Event of Default have been paid or provided for. In case of any
such waiver, then and in every such case the Issuer, the Trustee and the Owners shall be restored
to their former positions and rights hereunder, but no such waiver shall extend to any subsequent
or other Event of Default, or impair any right consequent thereon.

ARTICLE 8.

CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE

Section 8.1 Representations, Covenants and Warranties Regarding Execution,

Delivery and Performance of Indenture. The Trustee represents, covenants and warrants that:

(a) The Trustee is a national banking association and is authorized, under its
certificate of organization, action of its board of directors and applicable law, to own and
manage its properties, to conduct its affairs in the State, to accept the grant of the Trust
Estate hereunder and to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under this Indenture.

(b) The execution, delivery and performance of this Indenture by the Trustee
have been duly authorized by the Trustee.

(c) This Indenture is enforceable against the Trustee in accordance with its
terms, limited only by bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium and other
similar laws affecting creditors’ rights generally and by equitable principles, whether
considered at law or in equity.

(d) The execution, delivery and performance of the terms of this Indenture by
the Trustee do not and will not conflict with or result in a violation or a breach of any law
or the terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or any agreement or instrument to
which the Trustee is now a party or by which the Trustee is bound, or constitute a default
under any of the foregoing or, except as specifically provided in this Indenture, result in
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the creation or imposition of a lien or encumbrance whatsoever upon the Trust Estate or
any of the property or assets of the Trustee.

(e) There is no litigation or proceeding pending or threatened against the
Trustee affecting the right of the Trustee to execute, deliver or perform its obligations
under this Indenture.

Section 8.2 Duties of the Trustee. In addition to the other duties and responsibilities
set forth herein, the Trustee (subject to the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement) is hereby
appointed as Secured Debt Representative for and on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds under
the Collateral Agency Agreement and the Trustee may enforce all rights of the Owners of the
Bonds under and pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. The Trustee hereby accepts the
duties imposed upon it by this Indenture and the other Financing Documents to which it is a
party and agrees to perform said duties, but only upon and subject to the following express terms
and conditions:

(a) The Trustee undertakes to perform such duties and only such duties as are
specifically set forth in this Indenture and the other Financing Documents to which it is a
party.

(b) The Trustee may execute any of the trusts or powers hereof and perform
any of its duties by or through attorneys, agents, receivers or employees and shall not be
responsible for the misconduct or negligence of any agent appointed with due care. Any
reasonable expenses of hiring such agent shall be reimbursed by the Borrower, in
accordance with the terms of the Senior Loan Agreement, any Additional Parity Bonds
Loan Agreements (if executed) and any agreement between the Borrower and the Trustee
with respect thereto.

(c) The Trustee shall not be responsible for any recital herein, in the Bonds or
in any of the Financing Documents to which it is a party, for the validity of the execution
by the Issuer of this Indenture or any instruments of further assurance or for the
sufficiency of the security for the Bonds issued hereunder or intended to be secured
hereby, for the validity or perfection of the lien on the Trust Estate or for the value of the
Trust Estate. The Trustee shall have no obligation to perform any of the duties of the
Issuer under this Indenture; and the Trustee shall not be responsible or liable for any loss
suffered in connection with any investment of funds made by it pursuant to instructions
from the Borrower in accordance with Section 5.5 hereof.

(d) The Trustee shall not be accountable for the use of any Bonds delivered to
the Underwriter pursuant to this Indenture. The Trustee may become the Owner of the
Bonds with the same rights which it would have if not Trustee.

(e) The Trustee shall be fully protected in acting upon any notice, request,
consent, certificate, order, affidavit, letter, telegram or other paper or document which it
in good faith reasonably believes to be genuine and correct and to have been signed or
sent by the proper Person or Persons and the Trustee shall be under no duty to make any
investigation as to any statement contained in any such document. Any action taken by
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the Trustee pursuant to (and as permitted by) this Indenture or the other Financing
Documents to which it is a party upon the request or instruction or consent of any Person
who at the time of making such request or giving such instruction or consent is the Owner
of any Bond shall be conclusive and binding upon any Bonds issued in place thereof.

(f) The Trustee may employ or retain such counsel, accountants, appraisers or
other experts or advisers as it may reasonably require for the purpose of determining and
discharging its rights and duties hereunder and, in the absence of the Trustee’s gross
negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct in employing or retaining any such counsel,
accountants, appraisers, experts or advisors, may act and rely and shall be protected in
acting and relying in good faith on the opinion or advice of or information obtained from
any counsel, accountant, appraiser or other expert or advisor, whether retained or
employed by the Borrower, the Issuer or by the Trustee, in relation to any matter arising
in the administration hereof, and shall not be responsible for any act or omission on the
part of any of them. In addition, the Trustee shall not be liable for any acts or omissions
of its nominees, correspondents, designees, agents, subagents or subcustodians appointed
with due care.

(g) As to the existence or nonexistence of any fact or as to the sufficiency or
validity of any instrument, paper or proceeding, the Trustee shall be entitled to
conclusively rely upon a certificate signed by an Issuer Representative as sufficient
evidence of the facts therein contained.

(h) The Trustee shall not be required to take notice or be deemed to have
notice of any Event of Default hereunder or under any Financing Document to which it is
a party, except failure to pay the principal of and interest on, or Redemption Price of, any
Bond, unless the Trustee shall be specifically notified in writing of such Event of Default
by the Issuer, the Collateral Agent, the Borrower or an Owner of a Bond.

(i) All moneys received by the Trustee shall, until used or applied or invested
as herein provided, be held in trust in the manner and for the purposes for which they
were received and shall be segregated from all other funds held by the Trustee.

(j) The Trustee shall not be required to give any bond or surety in respect of
the execution of the said trusts and powers or otherwise in respect of the premises.

(k) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Indenture or any
Financing Document to which the Trustee is a party, the Trustee shall have the right, but
shall not be required, to reasonably request in respect of the delivery of any Bonds, the
withdrawal of any cash, or any action whatsoever within the purview of this Indenture or
any Financing Document to which it is a party, any showings, certificates, appraisals or
other information, or corporate action or evidence thereof, in addition to that by the terms
hereof required, as a condition of such action by the Trustee.

(l) The permissive right of the Trustee to do things enumerated hereunder or
under other Financing Documents shall not be construed as a duty unless so specified
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herein or therein, and in doing or not doing so, the Trustee shall not be answerable for
other than its own bad faith, gross negligence or willful misconduct.

(m) Before taking any action or refraining from taking any action under this
Indenture or any Financing Document to which it is a party, the Trustee may require that
indemnity reasonably satisfactory to it be furnished for the reimbursement of all expenses
to which it may be put and to protect it against all liability, including costs incurred in
defending itself against any and all charges, claims, complaints, allegations, assertions, or
demands of any nature whatsoever, except liability which is adjudicated to a result of the
Trustee’s bad faith, negligence or willful misconduct in connection with any such action.

(n) The Trustee shall have no responsibility with respect to any information,
statement or recital in any official statement, offering memorandum or any other
disclosure material prepared or distributed with respect to the Bonds.

(o) No provision of this Indenture, any Financing Document or any other
documents related thereto shall require the Trustee to risk or expend its own funds or
otherwise incur any financial liability in the performance of its duties and obligations
hereunder or thereunder.

(p) In accordance with the terms hereof, the Trustee shall not be liable for any
action taken or not taken by it in accordance with the direction of the Owners of a
majority (or other percentage provided for herein) in aggregate principal amount of
Bonds outstanding or of the Majority Holders relating to the exercise of any right or
remedy available to it or the exercise of any trust or power available to the Trustee
hereunder or under any other Financing Document.

(q) The immunities extended to the Trustee also extend to its directors,
officers, employees and agents.

(r) The Trustee is authorized and directed to enter into the Financing
Documents and any other documents related thereto to which the Trustee is a party. In
entering into and performing any duties and obligations of the Trustee under the
Financing Documents and any other documents related thereto, the Trustee shall be
entitled to the provisions of this Indenture, including without limitation, the protections,
immunities, limitations from liability and indemnification accorded to the Trustee under
this Indenture.

(s) In no event shall the Trustee be responsible or liable for special, indirect,
punitive or consequential loss or damage of any kind whatsoever (including, but not
limited to, loss of profit) irrespective of whether the Trustee has been advised of the
likelihood of such loss or damage and regardless of the form of action.

(t) The Trustee shall not incur any liability for not performing any act or
fulfilling any duty, obligation or responsibility hereunder by reason of any occurrence
beyond the control of the Trustee (including but not limited to any act or provision of any
present or future law or regulation or governmental authority, any act of God or war, civil
unrest, natural disaster, any act of terrorism, or the unavailability of the Federal Reserve
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Bank wire or facsimile or other wire or communication facility, it being understood that
the Trustee shall use reasonable best efforts that are consistent with accepted practices in
the banking industry to resume performance as soon as practicable under the
circumstances.

(u) Neither the Trustee nor the Collateral Agent are accountable for the use by
the Issuer or the Borrower of the proceeds of the Bonds.

(v) The Trustee is not required to independently verify compliance with, nor
is the Trustee liable, with respect to, any provisions of the Federal Tax Certificate,
including calculation with respect to arbitrage rebate.

Section 8.3 Compensation of Trustee. The Trustee shall be entitled to compensation
in accordance with its agreement with the Borrower, which, notwithstanding any other provision
hereof, may be amended at any time by agreement of the Borrower and the Trustee without the
consent of or notice to the Owners. In no event shall the Trustee be obligated to advance its own
funds in order to take any action hereunder.

Section 8.4 Resignation or Replacement of Trustee.

(a) The present or any future Trustee may resign by giving written notice to
the Issuer and the Collateral Agent (with a copy to the Borrower) not less than 60 days
before such resignation is to take effect. Such resignation shall take effect only upon the
appointment of and acceptance by a successor qualified as provided in subsection (c) of
this Section. If no successor is appointed within 60 days following the date designated in
the notice for the Trustee’s resignation to take effect, the resigning Trustee may petition a
court of competent jurisdiction for the appointment of a successor. The present or any
future Trustee may be removed at any time by (i) the Issuer at the direction of the
Borrower, so long as no Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, or (ii) the
Majority Holders with the consent of the Issuer and, so long as no Event of Default has
occurred and is continuing, the Borrower, such consent not to be unreasonably withheld,
by an instrument or concurrent instruments in writing signed by such Owners; provided,
however, that in case such vacancy continues for at least thirty (30) days the Issuer, by an
instrument signed by the Chairman, Vice Chairman or Executive Director of the Issuer
and attested by its Executive Director, Secretary or Assistant Secretary under its seal or
the Borrower, by certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower, may
appoint a temporary Trustee to fill such vacancy until a successor Trustee shall be
appointed by the Owners in the manner provided above.

(b) In case the present or any future Trustee shall at any time resign or be
removed or otherwise become incapable of acting, a successor may be appointed by the
Owners in the manner provided above.

(c) Every successor Trustee shall be a bank or trust company in good
standing, qualified to do business in the State, duly authorized to exercise trust powers
and subject to examination by federal or state authority, qualified to act hereunder and
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having a capital and surplus of not less than $500,000,000. Any successor Trustee
appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Issuer (with a copy to
the Borrower and the Collateral Agent) an instrument accepting such appointment
hereunder, and thereupon such successor shall, without any further act, deed or
conveyance, become vested with all the estates, properties, rights, powers and trusts of its
predecessor in the trust hereunder with like effect as if originally named as Trustee
herein; but the Trustee retiring shall, nevertheless, on the written demand of the Issuer or
its successor, execute and deliver an instrument conveying and transferring to such
successor, upon the trusts herein expressed, all the estates, properties, rights, powers and
trusts of the predecessor, which shall duly assign, transfer and deliver to the successor all
properties and moneys held by it under this Indenture. Should any instrument in writing
from the Issuer be required by any successor for more fully and certainly vesting in and
confirming to such successor the properties, rights, powers and duties hereby vested or
intended to be vested in the predecessor, such instrument in writing shall, at the
reasonable discretion of the Issuer, be made, executed, acknowledged and delivered by
the Issuer on request of such successor.

(d) Every successor Trustee appointed hereunder shall execute, acknowledge
and deliver to its predecessor, and also to the Issuer and the Borrower an instrument in
writing accepting such appointment hereunder, and thereupon such successor, without
any further act, deed or conveyance, shall become fully vested with all the estates,
properties, rights, powers, trusts, duties and obligations of its predecessor; but such
predecessor shall, nevertheless, on the written request of the Issuer, the Borrower or any
respective successor thereof, execute and deliver an instrument transferring to such
successor all the estates, properties, rights, powers and trusts of such predecessor
hereunder; and every predecessor Trustee shall deliver all securities and moneys held by
it as the Trustee hereunder to its successor. Should any instrument in writing from the
Issuer be required by any successor Trustee for more fully and certainly vesting in such
successor Trustee the Trust Estate, rights, powers and duties hereby vested or intended to
be vested in the predecessor, any and all such instruments in writing shall, on request, be
executed, acknowledged and delivered by the Issuer.

(e) The instruments evidencing the resignation or removal of the Trustee and
the appointment of a successor hereunder, together with all other instruments provided
for in this Section shall be filed and/or recorded by the successor Trustee in each
recording office, if any, where this Indenture shall have been filed and/or recorded.

(f) The rights of the Trustee under this Article 8 shall survive the Trustee’s
resignation or removal.

Section 8.5 Conversion, Consolidation or Merger of Trustee. Any bank or trust
company into which the Trustee or its successor may be converted or merged, or with which it
may be consolidated, or to which it may sell or transfer its trust business as a whole shall be the
successor of the Trustee under this Indenture with the same rights, powers, duties and obligations
and subject to the same restrictions, limitations and liabilities as its predecessor, all without the
execution or filing of any papers or any further act on the part of any of the parties hereto or
thereto, anything herein or therein to the contrary notwithstanding provided that so long as no
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Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Owners may appoint a successor trustee
other than the entity into which the Trustee may be converted or merged in the manner provided
above. In case any of the Bonds shall have been executed, but not delivered, any successor
Trustee may adopt the signature of any predecessor Trustee, and deliver the same as executed;
and, in case any of such Bonds shall not have been executed, any successor Trustee may execute
such Bonds in the name of such successor Trustee.

Section 8.6 Intervention by Trustee. In any judicial proceeding to which the Issuer
is a party relating to the Senior Loan Agreement, the Security Documents or this Indenture and
which in the reasonable opinion of the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and their respective counsel
has a substantial bearing on the interests of the Owners, the Trustee or the Collateral Agent, as
applicable, may, subject to the Collateral Agency Agreement, intervene on behalf of the Owners.
In addition, the Collateral Agent shall be entitled to the same protections, indemnification and
reimbursement for fees and expenses as set forth herein in connection with the Security
Documents and all actions taken by or on behalf of the Collateral Agent pursuant to the Security
Documents.

Section 8.7 Books and Records; Reports.

(a) The Trustee shall at all times keep, or cause to be kept, proper books of
record and account in which complete and accurate entries shall be made of all
transactions relating to the Bonds and all Funds and Accounts established pursuant to this
Indenture. Such books of record and accounts shall be available for inspection by the
Issuer, the Borrower, and any Owner or their agents or representatives duly authorized in
writing, at reasonable hours and under reasonable circumstances and upon reasonable
prior written request.

(b) The Trustee shall maintain records of all receipts, disbursements, and
investments of funds with respect to the Funds and Accounts until the fifth anniversary of
the date on which all of the Bonds shall have been paid in full.

(c) The Trustee hereby agrees to provide a monthly report to the Collateral
Agent four Business Days prior to each Transfer Date setting forth, among other things,
the balance for each Fund and Account, including any sub-accounts, established and
created pursuant to this Indenture.

Section 8.8 Notices, Etc. Subject to the provisions of Section 8.2(i) of this Indenture,
the Trustee shall promptly deliver to the Issuer, the Borrower (other than with respect to any
notices set forth in subclause (a) below) and the Collateral Agent:

(a) any notice provided to it by the Borrower under the terms of the Senior
Loan Agreement and Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed);

(b) written notice of the occurrence of any Event of Default under this
Indenture (with a description of any action being taken or proposed to be taken with
respect thereto), including any payment defaults under Section 7.1(a) or (b) hereof and
any Senior Loan Agreement Default; and
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(c) written notice of any Security Interest placed on or claim against the Trust
Estate (other than the Security Interests created under this Indenture or the other
Financing Documents or any other Permitted Security Interest);

provided, however, that the notices referred to in subclause (a) above shall only be
delivered (in each case) to the Issuer upon its written request.

ARTICLE 9.

SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURES

Section 9.1 Supplemental Indentures Not Requiring Consent of Owners. The
Issuer and the Trustee may, without the consent of, or notice to, the Owners, but with the prior
written consent of the Borrower, enter into a Supplemental Indenture for any one or more or all
of the following purposes:

(a) to provide for the issuance by the Issuer of the Additional Parity Bonds or
Escrow Bonds in accordance with Article 12 hereof;

(b) to add additional covenants to the covenants and agreements of the Issuer
set forth herein;

(c) to add additional revenues, properties or collateral to the Trust Estate;

(d) to cure any ambiguity, or to cure, correct or supplement any defect,
mistake, error, omission or inconsistent provision contained herein;

(e) to amend any existing provision hereof or to add additional provisions
which, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, are necessary or advisable (i) to qualify, or to
preserve the qualification of, the interest on any Bonds for exclusion from gross income
for federal income tax purposes; (ii) to qualify, or to preserve the qualification of, this
Indenture or any Supplemental Indenture under the Trust Indenture Act; or (iii) to
qualify, or preserve the qualification of, any Bonds for an exemption from registration or
other limitations under the laws of any state or territory of the United States and under
any federal law of the United States;

(f) to amend any provision hereof relating to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund
or a rebate fund established pursuant to a Supplemental Indenture for the issuance of
Additional Parity Bonds, if, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, such amendment does not
adversely affect the excludability of the interest on the Bonds from gross income for
federal income tax purposes;

(g) to provide for or eliminate book-entry registration of any of the Bonds;

(h) to obtain or maintain a rating (but not a particular rating level) of the
Bonds by a Nationally Recognized Rating Agency;

(i) to facilitate the receipt of moneys;
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(j) to facilitate the conversion of any portion of the Bonds to a different
Mode;

(k) to establish additional funds, accounts or subaccounts necessary or useful
in connection with the Project;

(l) to facilitate the movement or relocation of the Operating Account to a
replacement Deposit Account Bank or the movement or relocation of the Project
Accounts to a successor Collateral Agent; or

(m) in connection with any other change which, in the judgment of the Trustee
(who may for such purposes rely entirely upon a legal opinion with respect thereto of
counsel selected by, or reasonably satisfactory to, the Trustee, which legal counsel may
rely on a rating confirmation by any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency or a
certificate of an investment banker or financial advisor with respect to financial matters
and on a certificate from the Issuer or Borrower as to factual matters), does not materially
adversely affect the rights of the Owners, including, without limitation, conforming this
Indenture to the terms and provisions of any other Financing Document and, for the
avoidance of doubt, the Trustee shall be fully indemnified by the Borrower in connection
with any claim, demand, suit, action or proceedings whatsoever arising out of such action
pursuant to Section 7.02 of the Senior Loan Agreement.

Provisions of this Indenture may also be amended without Owner consent, with the
written consent of the Borrower, on the date of any mandatory tender of Term Rate Bonds, but
only with respect to the applicable portion of the Term Rate Bonds so tendered, provided that
notice of any such amendment is included in the notice of mandatory tender for purchase of such
Term Rate Bonds.

Section 9.2 Supplemental Indentures Requiring Consent of Owners. The Issuer
and the Trustee may enter into a Supplemental Indenture for the purpose of adding any
provisions to, changing in any manner, eliminating or waiving any of the provisions of this
Indenture or modifying the rights of the Owners in any way under this Indenture (other than as
contemplated in Section 9.1 hereof) with the written consent of the Owners of a majority in the
aggregate principal amount of the then Outstanding Bonds or of any series of Bonds affected by
the proposed amendment or waiver and with the written consent of the Borrower; provided,
however, that no Supplemental Indenture modifying this Indenture in the way described below
may be entered into without the written consent of the Owner of each Bond affected thereby:

(a) a reduction of the interest rate, principal of or interest on or Redemption
Price payable on any Bond, a change in the maturity date of any Bond, a change in any
Interest Payment Date for any Bond or a change in the redemption provisions applicable
to any Bond (other than notice periods);

(b) the release or subordination of all or substantially all of the Trust Estate
granted by this Indenture and the other Collateral, collectively taken as a whole, from the
Security Interest securing the Bonds;
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(c) the release or subordination of the Project Revenues or the Project
Accounts from the lien of the Security Agreement;

(d) the creation of a priority right in the Trust Estate of another Bond over the
right of the affected Bond, except as permitted by the Financing Documents; or

(e) a reduction in the percentage of the aggregate Outstanding Bonds required
for consent to any Supplemental Indenture or the parties whose consent is required.

Section 9.3 Conditions to Effectiveness of Supplemental Indentures.

(a) No Supplemental Indenture shall be effective until (i) it has been executed
by the Issuer and the Trustee and, when applicable, the Borrower and (ii) Bond Counsel
(or in the case of clause (x) below, other counsel reasonably satisfactory to the Trustee)
has delivered a written opinion to the effect that the Supplemental Indenture (x) complies
with the provisions of this Article and (y) will not adversely affect the excludability from
gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on any series of Outstanding
Bonds other than Taxable Bonds.

(b) No Supplemental Indenture entered into pursuant to Section 9.2 hereof
shall be effective until, in addition to the conditions set forth in subsection (a) of this
Section, subject to the provisions of any Supplemental Indenture, Owners of the required
percentage of the Bonds have consented to the Supplemental Indenture. It shall not be
necessary for the consent of the Owners under Section 9.2 hereof to approve the
particular form of any proposed Supplemental Indenture, but it is sufficient if such
consent approves the substance thereof. A notice that describes the nature of the
Supplemental Indenture shall be sent to Owners (or delivered in accordance with the
procedures of DTC) promptly after the effectiveness of such Supplemental Indenture.
Any failure to send such notice, or any defect therein, will not, however, in any way
impair or affect the validity of any such Supplemental Indenture.

Section 9.4 Consent of the Borrower. Anything herein to the contrary
notwithstanding, a Supplemental Indenture under this Article shall not become effective unless
and until the Borrower shall have consented to the execution and delivery of such Supplemental
Indenture. In this regard, the Trustee shall cause notice of the proposed execution of any such
Supplemental Indenture together with a copy of the proposed Supplemental Indenture to be sent
to the Borrower at least 15 Business Days (or such shorter period as may be consented to by the
Borrower) prior to the proposed date of execution and delivery of any such Supplemental
Indenture.

Section 9.5 Execution of Supplemental Indentures by Trustee. Upon the request of
the Borrower or the Issuer and upon delivery of evidence of the consent of the Owners, if
required by Section 9.2 of this Indenture, the Trustee shall sign any Supplemental Indenture
authorized pursuant to this Article; provided, however, that the Trustee shall not be obligated to
sign any Supplemental Indenture pursuant to this Article if the amendment, supplement or
waiver, in the judgment of the Trustee, could adversely affect the rights, duties, liabilities,
protections, privileges, indemnities or immunities of the Trustee. In signing a Supplemental
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Indenture, the Trustee shall be entitled to receive, and shall be fully protected in relying on, a
Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel with respect to such Supplemental Indenture.

ARTICLE 10.

AMENDMENT OF AND CERTAIN ACTIONS UNDER SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT

Section 10.1 Amendments to Senior Loan Agreement Not Requiring Consent of

Owners. Except with respect to any proposed amendment, modification or waiver affecting the
Reserved Rights, the Issuer hereby delegates and assigns its right to amend, modify or waive any
provision of the Senior Loan Agreement to the Trustee. The Issuer (in the case of any
amendment, modification or waiver affecting the Reserved Rights) and the Trustee (in the case
of any other amendment, modification or waiver) may (i) upon receipt of a Favorable Opinion of
Bond Counsel with respect to the proposed amendment, modification or waiver and (ii) upon the
receipt of the written consent of the Borrower, consent to any amendment, modification or
waiver of the Senior Loan Agreement, without the consent of, or notice to, the Owners, for any
one or more or all of the following purposes:

(a) to provide for the loan by the Issuer to the Borrower of the proceeds of
Additional Parity Bonds or Escrow Bonds issued in accordance with Article 12 hereof;

(b) to add additional covenants to the covenants and agreements of the
Borrower set forth therein;

(c) to cure any ambiguity, or to cure, correct or supplement any defect,
mistake, error, omission or inconsistent provision contained therein;

(d) to amend any existing provision thereof or to add additional provisions
which, in the opinion of Bond Counsel, are necessary or advisable (i) to qualify, or to
preserve the qualification of, the interest on any Bonds for exclusion from gross income
for federal income tax purposes or (ii) to qualify, or preserve the qualification of, any
Bonds for an exemption from registration or other limitations under the laws of any state
or territory of the United States;

(e) to facilitate the receipt of moneys;

(f) to facilitate the conversion of any portion of the Bonds to a different
Mode;

(g) to establish additional funds, accounts or subaccounts necessary or useful
in connection with the Project;

(h) to facilitate the movement or relocation of the Operating Account to a
replacement Deposit Account Bank or the movement or relocation of the Project
Accounts to a successor Collateral Agent; or

(i) in connection with any other change which, in the judgment of the Trustee
(who may for such purposes rely entirely upon a legal opinion with respect thereto of
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counsel selected by, or reasonably satisfactory to, the Trustee, which legal counsel may
rely on a rating confirmation by any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency or a
certificate of an investment banker or financial advisor with respect to financial matters
and on a certificate from the Issuer or Borrower as to factual matters), does not materially
adversely affect the rights of the Owners, including, without limitation, conforming the
Senior Loan Agreement to the terms and provisions of any other Financing Document.

Provisions of the Senior Loan Agreement may also be amended without Owner consent,
with the written consent of the Borrower, on the date of any mandatory tender of Term Rate
Bonds, but only with respect to the applicable portion of the Term Rate Bonds so tendered,
provided that notice of any such amendment is included in the notice of mandatory tender for
purchase of such Term Rate Bonds.

Section 10.2 Amendments to Senior Loan Agreement Requiring Consent of

Owners. Except for the amendments, modifications or waivers as provided in Section 10.1
hereof, the Issuer (in the case of any amendment affecting the Reserved Rights) and the Trustee
(in the case of any other amendment, modification or waiver) may consent to any other
amendment, modification or waiver of the Senior Loan Agreement with the prior written consent
of the Majority Holders and with the written consent of the Borrower; provided, however, that no
amendment, modification or waiver of the Senior Loan Agreement may be entered into in
respect of the matters contemplated below unless the prior the written consent of the Owner of
each Bond affected thereby and the Borrower has been obtained:

(a) a reduction of the interest rate, principal of or interest on the Series 2019A
Loan, a change in the maturity date of the Series 2019A Loan, a change in the Interest
Payment Date for the Series 2019A Loan or a change in the prepayment provisions
applicable to the Series 2019A Loan;

(b) the release or subordination of all or substantially all of the Trust Estate
granted by this Indenture and the other Collateral, collectively taken as a whole, from the
Security Interest securing the Bonds; or

(c) the release or subordination of the Project Revenues or the Project
Accounts from the lien of the Security Agreement;

Except as set forth in Sections 9.2(b), 9.2(c), 10.2(b) and 10.2(c) of this Indenture, the
parties hereto acknowledge and agree that the Security Documents may be amended, waived or
otherwise modified (including, without limitation, with respect to the release, sharing or
subordination of the Trust Estate or any other Collateral from the Security Interest securing the
Bonds) in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement or otherwise in
accordance with the terms of the applicable Security Document, and the Trustee is hereby
authorized and directed to enter into any such amendment, waiver or modification in accordance
with the terms thereof.

The Trustee shall upon being reasonably satisfactorily indemnified with respect to
expenses, cause notice of such proposed amendment, modification or waiver to be given in the
same manner as provided by Section 9.3 hereof with respect to Supplemental Indentures;
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provided, that prior to the delivery of such notice or request, the Trustee may require that a
Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel be furnished with respect to such amendment, modification
or waiver. Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of such proposed amendment,
modification or waiver and shall state that copies of the instrument embodying the same are on
file at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee for inspection by all Owners.

Section 10.3 Actions of Trustee Requiring Owner Consent Pursuant to the Senior

Loan Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement. In the event that the
Senior Loan Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement (if executed) requires
certain actions by the Trustee at the direction of a designated portion of the Owners of the
applicable Bonds, the Trustee hereby agrees as follows:

(a) if the Borrower requests consent of the Trustee to be provided at the
direction of a designated portion of the Owners of the applicable Bonds, the Trustee shall,
upon notice of the same from the Borrower and upon being satisfactorily indemnified
with respect to expenses, cause notice of such requested consent or action to be given in
the same manner as provided by Section 9.3 hereof with respect to Supplemental
Indentures; provided, that prior to the delivery of such notice or request, the Trustee may
require that a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel be furnished with respect to such
consent or action. Such notice shall briefly set forth the nature of such requested consent
or action and shall state that any copies of such request from the Borrower are on file at
the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee for inspection by all Owners; and/or

(b) upon direction from Owners of not less than the required percentage in
aggregate principal amount of the Outstanding Bonds, the Trustee shall, upon being
satisfactorily indemnified with respect to expenses, take any such directed action in
accordance with the Senior Loan Agreement or any Additional Parity Bonds Loan
Agreement (if executed); provided, that prior to the delivery of such notice or request, the
Trustee may require that a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel be furnished with respect
to such consent or action.

ARTICLE 11.

DEFEASANCE

Section 11.1 Discharge of Indenture. If 100% of the principal of and interest on and
Redemption Price due, or to become due, on all the Bonds, the fees and expenses due to the
Trustee and all other amounts payable hereunder have been paid, or provision shall have been
made for the payment thereof in accordance with Section 11.2 hereof and the opinion of Bond
Counsel required by Section 11.3 hereof has been delivered, then, (a) the right, title and interest
of the Trustee in and to the Trust Estate shall terminate and be discharged (referred to herein as
the “discharge” of this Indenture); (b) the Trustee shall transfer and convey to or to the order of
the Issuer all property that was part of the Trust Estate, including but not limited to any moneys
held in any Fund or Account hereunder, except any Defeasance Escrow Account created
pursuant to Section 11.2 hereof (which Defeasance Escrow Account shall continue to be held in
accordance with the agreement governing the administration thereof, subject to Section 4.12
hereof, and consistent with Section 4.12 hereof, subject to any applicable abandoned property
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law, the Trustee shall pay the Borrower upon request any money held by it for the payment of
principal or interest with respect to the Redemption Price that remains unclaimed for three (3)
years, and thereafter, the Owners entitled to such Redemption Price must look to the Borrower
for payment); and (c) the Trustee shall execute any instrument requested by the Issuer to
evidence such discharge, transfer and conveyance.

Section 11.2 Defeasance of Bonds.

(a) All or any portion of the Outstanding Bonds shall be deemed to have been
paid (referred to herein as “defeased”) prior to their maturity or redemption if:

(i) if the defeased Bonds are to be redeemed prior to their maturity,
the Issuer has given notice or irrevocably instructed the Trustee to give notice of
redemption of such Bonds in accordance with this Indenture;

(ii) there has been deposited in trust in a Defeasance Escrow Account
either moneys in an amount which shall be sufficient, or Defeasance Securities, to
pay the principal of and the interest on which when due, and without any
reinvestment thereof, will provide moneys which, together with the moneys, if
any, deposited into or held in the Defeasance Escrow Account, shall be sufficient
to pay when due the principal of and interest on or Redemption Price, as
applicable, due and to become due on the defeased Bonds on and prior to the
redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be;

(iii) a verification agent, not unacceptable to the Issuer and the Trustee,
has delivered a verification report verifying the sufficiency of the deposit
described in paragraph (ii) of this subsection; and

(iv) the opinion of Bond Counsel required by Section 11.3 hereof has
been delivered.

(b) The Defeasance Securities and moneys deposited in a Defeasance Escrow
Account pursuant to this Section and the principal and interest payments on such
Defeasance Securities shall not be withdrawn or used for any purpose other than, and
shall be held in trust solely for, the payment of the principal of and interest on and
Redemption Price of the defeased Bonds; provided, however, that (i) any moneys
received from principal and interest payments on such Defeasance Securities that are not
required to pay the principal of and interest on or Redemption Price of the defeased
Bonds on the date of receipt shall, to the extent practicable, be reinvested in Defeasance
Securities maturing at the times and in amounts sufficient to pay when due the principal
of and interest on and Redemption Price to become due on the defeased Bonds on or prior
to the redemption date or maturity date thereof, as the case may be; and (ii) any moneys
or Defeasance Securities may be withdrawn from a Defeasance Escrow Account if (A)
the moneys and Defeasance Securities that are on deposit in the Defeasance Escrow
Account, including any moneys or Defeasance Securities that are substituted for the
moneys or Defeasance Securities that are withdrawn from the Defeasance Escrow
Account, satisfy the conditions stated in subsection (a)(ii) of this Section and (B) a
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verification report and Bond Counsel opinion are delivered that comply with subsections
(a)(iii) and (a)(iv) of this Section.

(c) Any Bonds that are defeased as provided in this Section shall
automatically no longer be secured by or entitled to any right, title or interest in or to the
Trust Estate, and the principal of and interest on and Redemption Price thereof shall be
paid solely from the Defeasance Securities and money held in the Defeasance Escrow
Account.

Section 11.3 Opinion of Bond Counsel. Prior to any discharge of this Indenture
pursuant to Section 11.1 hereof or the defeasance of any Bonds pursuant to Section 11.2 hereof,
Bond Counsel (or, with respect to the opinion in clause (i) below, other counsel reasonably
satisfactory to the Trustee) must have delivered to the Issuer and the Trustee a written opinion to
the effect that (i) all requirements of this Indenture for such discharge or defeasance have been
complied with and (ii) such discharge or defeasance will not adversely affect the tax-exempt
status of interest on the Bonds of any series (other than Taxable Bonds).

Section 11.4 Defeasance of Less than all Bonds. If less than all of the Bonds, any
particular maturity or any Bonds with a particular interest rate within a maturity are defeased, the
Trustee shall institute a system to preserve the identity of the individual Bonds or portions
thereof that are defeased, regardless of changes in Bond numbers attributable to transfers and
exchanges of Bonds.

ARTICLE 12.

ADDITIONAL PARITY BONDS

Section 12.1 Authorization for Additional Parity Bonds. Subject to the restrictions
set forth in this Article and upon request by the Borrower, the Issuer may issue Additional Parity
Bonds, which shall be ratably and equally secured by the Trust Estate, upon execution of a
Supplemental Indenture without consent of the Owners of the Bonds pursuant to Section 9.1
hereof. Except to the extent inconsistent with the express terms of the Additional Parity Bonds
issued and the related Supplemental Indenture executed pursuant to this Article 12, all of the
provisions, terms, covenants and conditions of this Indenture shall be applicable to any
Additional Parity Bonds issued hereunder. Upon request by the Borrower, the Issuer also may
issue Escrow Bonds in a principal amount not greater than the amount of unused private activity
bond allocation obtained by the Borrower, upon execution of a Supplemental Indenture without
consent of the Owners of the Bonds pursuant to Section 9.1 hereof. Outstanding Escrow Bonds
may be converted to Additional Parity Bonds equally and ratably secured by the Trust Estate
with all other Outstanding Bonds, only if any of the conditions for the issuance of Additional
Parity Bonds set forth in Section 12.2 below are satisfied with respect to the Bonds so converted.
Escrow Bonds issued pursuant hereto, so long as such Escrow Bonds are secured solely by the
Escrow Property, shall not be deemed to be Additional Parity Bonds for the purposes of any
provision of this Indenture.
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Section 12.2 Additional Parity Bonds.

(a) The Issuer may issue Additional Parity Bonds in accordance with Section
12.1 hereof only.

(b) Such Additional Parity Bonds may be issued if any of the following
conditions in clauses (i), (ii), (iii), (iv) or (v) below are met:

(i) Additional Project Completion Bonds.

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued to finance or refinance the costs of the
Project, in an aggregate principal amount, together with the Series 2019A Bonds and any
other outstanding Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to
finance the costs of the Project (collectively, “Additional Project Completion
Indebtedness”), not to exceed $3,000,000,000, so long as:

(A) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the
Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such Additional
Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such Additional Parity
Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest payments due on such
Additional Parity Bonds prior to the projected Phase 2 Revenue Service
Commencement Date; and

(B) on or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, an
amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds
shall be required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve
Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for the
benefit of the owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional
Parity Bonds.

Such Additional Parity Bonds may be issued in one or more series from time to
time and may be issued to refinance outstanding Additional Project Completion
Indebtedness not issued as Additional Parity Bonds.

(ii) Rolling Stock Bonds.

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing
the acquisition of rolling stock in an aggregate principal amount, together with any other
outstanding Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance
or refinance the acquisition of rolling stock (collectively, the “Rolling Stock
Indebtedness”), not to exceed $100,000,000, so long as:

(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate
principal amount of the Rolling Stock Indebtedness shall not exceed 65%
of the total cost of the acquisition of the rolling stock;

(B) additional funds in an amount equal to the then-projected operating
losses of the Borrower, in excess of the amount then on deposit in the
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Ramp-Up Reserve Account less any Revolver Availability, as determined
by the Company shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement;

(C) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to the Phase 2
Revenue Service Commencement Date, a funded interest account shall be
established pursuant to the Supplemental Indenture providing for the
issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners
of such Additional Parity Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest
payments due on such Additional Parity Bonds prior to the Phase 2
Revenue Service Commencement Date;

(D) on or before the later of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement
Date and the date of issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds, an amount
equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be
required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve Account
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for the benefit of the
owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional Parity Bonds;

(E) the Borrower’s interest in the rolling stock financed or refinanced with
the proceeds of such Additional Parity Bonds shall be pledged as
additional collateral for the Senior Indebtedness; and

(F) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date,
taking into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is
projected by the Company, based on the ridership projections of its
independent ridership and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.

(iii) Refunding Bonds.

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of refunding any
Outstanding Senior Indebtedness so long as (x) the debt service payable on all Senior
Indebtedness Outstanding after the issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds does not
exceed the debt service payable on all Senior Indebtedness Outstanding prior to the
issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds (calculated for the period through the earlier of
the next mandatory tender date or the final maturity of the Senior Indebtedness
Outstanding prior to such refunding or defeasance); (y) if all then Outstanding Bonds are
to be refunded, prepaid or defeased prior to maturity, all necessary instructions or
arrangements will have been made (or concurrently made with the issuance of the
Additional Parity Bonds), in order to give effect to such refunding, prepayment or
defeasance; and (z) if less than all then Outstanding Bonds are to be refunded, prepaid or
defeased prior to maturity in connection with such issuance of Additional Parity Bonds,
all necessary instructions or arrangements will have been made (or concurrently made
with the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds), in order to give effect to the refunding,
prepayment or defeasance of the Bonds which will not remain Outstanding.
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(iv) Theme Park Extension Bonds.

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing
the costs of extending the Borrower’s intercity passenger rail system to a station located
at or proximate to one of the Major Theme Parks (the “Theme Park Extension”) in an
aggregate principal amount, together with any other outstanding Permitted Additional
Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance or refinance the Theme Park
Extension (collectively, the “Theme Park Indebtedness”), not to exceed $200,000,000, so
long as:

(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate
principal amount of the Theme Park Indebtedness shall not exceed 65% of
the projected total cost of the design, development, acquisition,
construction, improvement, installation, furnishing and equipping of the
Theme Park Extension;

(B) new sub-accounts of the Construction Account shall be established
under the Collateral Agency Agreement from which the proceeds of the
Theme Park Indebtedness and the equity and other sources of funds for the
Theme Park Extension shall be disbursed to pay the costs of the Theme
Park Extension in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement;

(C) additional funds in an amount equal to the then-projected operating
losses of the Borrower, in excess of the amount then on deposit in the
Ramp-Up Reserve Account less any Revolver Availability, as determined
by the Company shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement;

(D) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the
Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such Additional
Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such Additional Parity
Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest payments due on such
Additional Parity Bonds prior to the projected date of commencement of
revenue service on the Theme Park Extension (the “Theme Park Extension
Revenue Service Commencement Date”);

(E) on or before the Theme Park Extension Revenue Service
Commencement Date, an amount equal to six months of interest on such
Additional Parity Bonds shall be required to be deposited in the Series
2019 Debt Service Reserve Account established under the Collateral
Agency Agreement for the benefit of the owners of the Series 2019A
Bonds and such Additional Parity Bonds

(F) the Borrower’s interest in substantially all of the assets comprising the
Theme Park Extension, including real estate, rail infrastructure and
stations, shall be pledged as additional collateral for the Senior
Indebtedness; and
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(G) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date,
taking into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is
projected by the Company, based on the ridership projections of its
independent ridership and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.

(v) Additional Station Bonds.

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing
the costs of designing, developing, acquiring, constructing, renovating, improving,
installing, equipping and furnishing one or more additional stations along the rail corridor
from Orlando to Miami, including but not limited to stations located at PortMiami and
the Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (each, an “Additional Station”), in
an aggregate principal amount per Additional Station, together with any other outstanding
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance or refinance
such Additional Station (collectively, the “Additional Station Indebtedness”), not to
exceed $50,000,000, so long as:

(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate
principal amount of the Additional Station Indebtedness issued for such
Additional Station shall not exceed 65% of the projected total cost of the
design, development, acquisition, construction, improvement, installation,
furnishing and equipping of such Additional Station;

(C) new sub-accounts of the Construction Account shall be established
under the Collateral Agency Agreement from which the proceeds of the
Additional Station Indebtedness and the equity and other sources of funds
for such Additional Station shall be disbursed to pay the costs of such
Additional Station in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement;

(D) additional funds in an amount equal to the then-projected operating
losses of the Borrower, in excess of the amount then on deposit in the
Ramp-Up Reserve Account less any Revolver Availability, as determined
by the Company shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement;

(E) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the
Supplemental Indenture or loan agreement providing for the issuance of
such Additional Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such
Additional Parity Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest
payments due on such Additional Parity Bonds prior to the projected date
of commencement of revenue service of such Additional Station (each, an
“Additional Station Revenue Service Commencement Date”);

(F) on or before such Additional Station Revenue Service Commencement
Date, an amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity
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Bonds shall be required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service
Reserve Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for
the benefit of the owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional
Parity Bonds;

(G) the Borrower’s interest in substantially all of the assets comprising
such Additional Station, including real estate, rail infrastructure and
stations, shall be pledged as additional collateral for the Senior
Indebtedness; and

(H) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date,
taking into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is
projected by the Company, based on the ridership projections of its
independent ridership and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.

(c) All Additional Parity Bonds will be issued on such terms and conditions as
are approved by the Issuer and the Borrower. Such terms and conditions may be different
than the terms and conditions then applicable to the then Outstanding Bonds, including,
but not limited to, with respect to the interest rate on such Additional Parity Bonds, the
amortization applicable to any such Additional Parity Bonds (if any), the maturity date,
covenants, events of default and the redemption and tender provisions applicable to such
Additional Parity Bonds. Prior to the issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds, the
Borrower and the Issuer shall provide written instructions to the Trustee as to the
application by the Trustee of the proceeds of the sale of such Additional Parity Bonds.

(d) To the extent that any or all of the Series 2019A Bonds (or any Additional
Parity Bonds) are outstanding at the time the Additional Parity Bonds are proposed to be
incurred, the additional financing documents entered into in connection therewith (1)
shall not prohibit the Borrower from incurring new indebtedness to refinance such Bonds
(at least to the extent permitted hereunder and under the Senior Loan Agreement) and (2)
shall provide that all principal and interest payment dates with respect to such Additional
Parity Bonds will be the same principal and interest payment dates as for the Bonds to
remain Outstanding through maturity of such Bonds.

(e) Prior to the issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds, the Borrower must
deliver to the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and the Issuer the following:

(1) A certificate of the Borrower, signed by a Responsible Officer of
the Borrower, dated as of the date of issuance of such proposed Additional Parity
Bonds stating that no Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred
and is continuing or will result from the issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds;

(2) A certified copy of the resolution authorizing the issuance by the
Issuer of the Additional Parity Bonds and authorizing the execution and delivery
of the Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement and the Supplemental Indenture
relating to such Additional Parity Bonds;
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(3) An Opinion of Counsel to the Issuer substantially in the form of
the Opinion of Counsel to the Issuer described in Section 3.3(a)(6) hereof, relating
to the Additional Parity Bonds;

(4) An Opinion of Counsel to the Borrower acceptable to the Issuer
and Bond Counsel substantially in the form of the Opinion of Counsel to the
Borrower described in Section 3.3(a)(7) hereof, relating to the Additional Parity
Bonds; and

(5) Executed counterparts of all financing documents related to the
Additional Parity Bonds including, without limitation, (i) a certified copy of the
executed counterpart of the Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, under
which the Issuer agrees to loan the proceeds of the Additional Parity Bonds to the
Borrower, and (ii) an original, facsimile or electronic executed counterpart of the
Supplemental Indenture under which the Additional Parity Bonds have been
issued.

ARTICLE 13.

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 13.1 Table of Contents, Titles and Headings. The table of contents, titles and
headings of the Articles and Sections of this Indenture have been inserted for convenience of
reference only, are not to be considered a part hereof, shall not in any way modify or restrict any
of the terms or provisions hereof and shall never be considered or given any effect in construing
this Indenture or any provision hereof or in ascertaining intent, if any question of intent should
arise.

Section 13.2 Inapplicability of Trust Indenture Act. No provisions of the Trust
Indenture Act are incorporated by reference in or made a part of this Indenture.

Section 13.3 Interpretation and Construction. This Indenture and all terms and
provisions hereof shall be liberally construed to effectuate the purposes set forth herein to sustain
the validity of this Indenture. For purposes of this Indenture, except as otherwise expressly
provided or unless the context otherwise requires:

(a) All references in this Indenture to designated “Articles,” “Sections,”
“subsections,” “paragraphs,” “clauses” and other subdivisions are to the designated
Articles, Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and other subdivisions of this
Indenture. The words “herein,” “hereof,” “hereto,” “hereby,” “hereunder” and other
words of similar import refer to this Indenture as a whole and not to any particular
Article, Section or other subdivision. If this Indenture has been amended, then such
words shall refer to this Indenture as so amended.

(b) The terms defined in Article 1 hereof have the meanings assigned to them
in that Article or in the applicable documents referenced thereby and include the plural as
well as the singular.
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(c) All accounting terms not otherwise defined herein have the meanings
assigned to them in accordance with GAAP for governmental entities similar to the Issuer
as in effect from time to time.

(d) The term “money” includes any cash, check, deposit, investment security
or other form in which any of the foregoing are held hereunder.

(e) In the computation of a period of time from a specified date to a later
specified date, the word “from” means “from and including” and each of the words “to”
and “until” means “to but excluding.”

(f) All references to any contract or agreement in this Indenture or in Section
1.1 hereof shall include all amendments, supplements and modifications thereto.

(g) This Indenture and all terms and provisions hereof shall be liberally
construed to effectuate the purposes set forth herein to sustain the validity of this
Indenture.

Section 13.4 Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments. The Issuer and the
Trustee agree that so long as this Indenture is in full force and effect, the Issuer and the Trustee
shall have full power to carry out the acts and agreements provided herein and they will from
time to time, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be executed, acknowledged and
delivered such supplements hereto and such further instruments as may be required for
correcting any inadequate or incorrect description of the Trust Estate, or for otherwise carrying
out the intention of or facilitating the performance of this Indenture.

Section 13.5 Evidence of Signature of Owners and Ownership of Bonds.

(a) Any request, consent or other instrument which this Indenture may require
or permit to be signed and executed by Owners may be in one or more instruments of
similar tenor, and shall be signed or executed by such Owners in person or by their
attorneys or other representatives appointed in writing, and proof of the execution of any
such instrument or of an instrument appointing any such attorney, or the ownership of
Bonds, shall be sufficient (except as otherwise herein expressly provided) if made in the
following manner, but the Trustee may, nevertheless, in its discretion require further or
other proof in cases where it deems the same desirable:

(i) the fact and date of the execution by any Owner or his attorney of
such instrument may be proved by the certificate of any officer authorized to take
acknowledgments in the jurisdiction in which he purports to act that the person
signing such request or other instrument acknowledged to him the execution
thereof, or by an affidavit of a witness of such execution, duly sworn to before a
notary public; and

(ii) the fact of the ownership by any person of Bonds and the amounts,
numbers and date of ownership of such Bonds may be proved by the registration
records of the Trustee.
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(b) Any request or consent of the Owner of any Bond shall bind all transferees
of such Bond in respect of anything done or suffered to be done by the Issuer or the
Trustee in accordance therewith.

Bonds owned or held by or for the account of the Issuer or the Borrower shall not be
deemed Outstanding for the purpose of any consent to be provided by the Owners of the Bonds
pursuant to this Indenture. At the time of any such calculation, the Issuer and the Borrower shall
furnish the Trustee certificates, upon which the Trustee may conclusively rely, describing any
Bonds required so to be excluded.

Section 13.6 Authorization of Officers and Employees. The officers and employees
of the Issuer are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions that are necessary, convenient
and in conformity with the Constitution and other laws of the State, federal law and this
Indenture, to carry out the provisions of this Indenture.

Section 13.7 Parties Interested Herein. (a) Except as otherwise expressly provided in
this Indenture, this Indenture shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Issuer, the Trustee
and the Owners, and their respective successors and assigns. Nothing in this Indenture expressed
or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon, or to give to, any Person other than
the Issuer, the Trustee or the Owners, any right, remedy or claim, legal or equitable, under or by
reason of this Indenture or any terms hereof. To the extent that the Indenture confers upon or
gives or grants to the Borrower or the Collateral Agent any right, remedy or claim under or by
reason of the Indenture, each of the Borrower and the Collateral Agent is hereby explicitly
recognized as being a third-party beneficiary hereunder and may enforce any such right, remedy
or claim conferred, given or granted hereunder.

(b) Deutsche Bank National Trust Company is hereby appointed by the Issuer as
collateral agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties with respect to the Security Interests in the
Collateral and the rights and remedies granted pursuant to the Security Documents.

Section 13.8 Issuer and Trustee Representatives. Whenever under the provisions
hereof or of any Supplemental Indenture the approval of the Issuer or the Trustee is required, or
the Issuer or the Trustee is required to take some action at the request of the other, unless
otherwise provided, such approval or such request shall be given for the Issuer by an Issuer
Representative and for the Trustee by a Trustee Representative, and the Issuer and the Trustee
shall be authorized to act on any such approval or request.

Section 13.9 Reporting between the Trustee and Collateral Agent. Any reports or
notices required to be given hereunder or pursuant to any Supplemental Indenture from the
Trustee to the Collateral Agent, shall be deemed delivered to the Collateral Agent without any
further action on the part of the Trustee, as long as the Trustee and the Collateral Agent are the
same entity.

Section 13.10 Manner of Giving Notices. Unless otherwise expressly provided herein,
all notices, certificates or other communications provided for herein or under any Supplemental
Indenture shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand or overnight courier service, mailed
by certified or registered mail or sent by telecopy or email, as follows:
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Issuer: Florida Development Finance Corporation
156 Tuskawilla Road, Suite 2340
Winter Springs, FL 32708
Attention: Bill Spivey, Executive Director
Telephone: (407) 712-6355
Facsimile: (407) 369-4260
E-mail: bspivey@fdfcbonds.com

with a copy to: Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
390 North Orange Avenue
Suite 1400
Orlando, FL 32801

Attention: Joseph B. Stanton
Telephone: (407) 839-4210
Facsimile: (407) 425-8377
E-Mail: joseph.stanton@nelsonmullins.com

Trustee: Deutsche Bank National Trust Company
60 Wall Street, 16th Floor
Mail Stop NYC60-1630
New York, New York 10005-2836

Attention: Corporates Team, Virgin Trains
Facsimile: 732-578-4635

Borrower: Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900,
Miami, Florida 33136

Attention: Myles Tobin, General Counsel
Telephone: 305.521.4875
E-mail: Myles.Tobin@allaboardflorida.com

With a copy to: Patrick Goddard, President and
Chief Operating Officer
Telephone: 305.521.4848
E-mail: Patrick.Goddard@gobrightline.com

Any party hereto may change its address or telecopy number for notices and other
communications hereunder by notice to the other parties hereto. All notices or other
communications required or permitted to be given pursuant to this Indenture shall be in writing
and, if given in accordance with this Section, unless otherwise expressly provided herein, shall
be deemed to have been duly given or made when delivered by hand or, in the case of notice
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given by mail, private courier, overnight delivery service, international shipping service or
facsimile.

Section 13.11 Notices to Rating Agencies. If additional property, revenues or funds are
granted, assigned or pledged as and for additional security hereunder pursuant to Section 2.1(e)
hereof, the Trustee shall notify each Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then maintaining a
rating on the Bonds, if any, in writing of such grant, assignment or pledge and the nature of such
additional security.

Section 13.12 No Recourse; No Individual Liability. No recourse shall be had for the
payment of, or premium if any, or interest on any of the Bonds or for any claim based thereon or
upon any obligation, covenant or agreement in this Indenture contained, against any past, present
or future officer, director, member, trustee, employee or agent of the Issuer or any officer,
director, member, trustee, employee or agent or any successor entity, as such, either directly or
through the Issuer or any successor entity, under any rule of law or equity, statute or constitution
or by enforcement by any assessment or penalty or otherwise. The members of the Issuer, the
officers and employees of the Issuer, or any other agents of the Issuer are not subject to personal
liability or accountability by reason of any action authorized by the Act, including without
limitation, the issuance of bonds, the failure to issue bonds, the execution of bonds and the
making of guarantees. All covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations of the
Issuer or the Trustee, as the case may be, contained herein, in any Supplemental Indenture or in
the Bonds shall be deemed to be the covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and
obligations of the Issuer or the Trustee, as the case may be, and not of any member, director,
officer, employee, servant or other agent of the Issuer or the Trustee in his or her individual
capacity, and no recourse shall be had on account of any such covenant, stipulation, promise,
agreement or obligation, or for any claim based thereon or hereunder, against any member,
director, officer, employee, servant or other agent of the Issuer or the Trustee or any natural
person executing this Indenture, any Supplemental Indenture, the Bonds or any related document
or instrument.

Section 13.13 Events Occurring on Days that are not Business Days. If the date for
making any payment or the last day for performance of any act, delivery of any document or the
exercising of any right under this Indenture or the Bonds is a day that is not a Business Day, such
payment may be made, such act may be performed, such document may be delivered or such
right may be exercised on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force and effect as if
done on the nominal date provided in such instrument. If a Mandatory Tender Date or a
Conversion Date is a day that is not a Business Day, such mandatory tender or conversion, as
applicable, shall occur and all actions to be taken pursuant to this Indenture on such date in
connection with such mandatory tender or conversion, as applicable, shall be taken on the next
succeeding Business Day, with the same force and effect as if done on the nominal date thereof.

Section 13.14 Severability. Whenever possible, each provision of this Indenture shall
be interpreted in such a manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any
provision of this Indenture, other than the grant of the Trust Estate to the Trustee, shall be
prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such provision shall be ineffective only to the
extent of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such provisions or
the remaining provisions of this Indenture.
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Section 13.15 Applicable Law. The laws of the State shall be applied in the
interpretation, execution and enforcement of this Indenture.

Section 13.16 Execution in Counterparts. This Indenture may be executed in any
number of counterparts, all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument
and any of the parties hereto may execute this Indenture by signing any such counterpart.

Section 13.17 Patriot Act. In order to comply with the laws, rules, regulations and
executive orders in effect from time to time applicable to banking institutions, including without
limitation those related to the funding of terrorist activities and money laundering, including
Section 326 of the USA Patriot Act of the United States (“Applicable Law”), the Trustee is
required to obtain, verify, record and update certain information relating to individuals and
entities which maintain a business relationship with the Trustee. Accordingly, each of the parties
agree to provide to the Trustee, upon their request from time to time such identifying information
and documentation as may be available for such party in order to enable the Trustee to comply
with Applicable Law.

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]







Exhibit A-1

EXHIBIT A

to the Indenture

FORM OF SERIES 2019A BOND

The Series 2019A Bonds shall be in substantially the following form:

UNLESS THIS CERTIFICATE IS PRESENTED BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE DEPOSITORY TRUST COMPANY, A NEW YORK CORPORATION (“DTC”), TO
THE ISSUER OR ITS AGENT FOR REGISTRATION OF TRANSFER, EXCHANGE, OR
PAYMENT, AND ANY CERTIFICATE TO BE ISSUED THEREFOR IS TO BE
REGISTERED IN THE NAME OF CEDE & CO., OR IN SUCH OTHER NAME AS IS
REQUESTED BY AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF DTC (AND ANY PAYMENT
IS TO BE MADE TO CEDE & CO. OR TO SUCH OTHER ENTITY AS IS REQUESTED BY
AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE OF DTC), ANY TRANSFER, PLEDGE, OR OTHER
USE HEREOF FOR VALUE OR OTHERWISE BY OR TO ANY PERSON IS WRONGFUL
INASMUCH AS THE REGISTERED OWNER HEREOF, CEDE & CO., HAS AN INTEREST
HEREIN.

EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THE INDENTURE, THIS BOOK ENTRY BOND
MAY BE TRANSFERRED, IN WHOLE BUT NOT IN PART, ONLY TO ANOTHER
NOMINEE OF DTC OR TO A SUCCESSOR SECURITIES DEPOSITORY OR TO A
NOMINEE OF A SUCCESSOR SECURITIES DEPOSITORY. THE ISSUER, THE
BORROWER AND THE TRUSTEE HAVE NO RESPONSIBILITY OR OBLIGATION TO
ANY NOMINEE OF DTC OR TO ANY NOMINEE OF A SUCCESSOR SECURITIES
DEPOSITORY.

THIS BOND HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED OR QUALIFIED UNDER THE SECURITIES
ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (“1933 ACT”), OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY
STATE. ANY RESALE, PLEDGE, TRANSFER OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF THIS BOND
OR ANY INTEREST HEREIN WITHOUT SUCH REGISTRATION OR QUALIFICATION
MAY BE MADE ONLY IN A TRANSACTION WHICH DOES NOT REQUIRE SUCH
REGISTRATION OR QUALIFICATION AND WHICH IS IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE
INDENTURE.

THIS BOND IS SUBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFERABILITY AND RESALE
AND MAY NOT BE REOFFERED, RESOLD, PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE
TRANSFERRED EXCEPT TO A PERSON WHO THE TRANSFEROR REASONABLY
BELIEVES IS A “QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER” WITHIN THE MEANING OF
RULE 144A PROMULGATED UNDER THE 1933 ACT, IN A TRANSACTION MEETING
THE REQUIREMENTS OF RULE 144A UNDER THE 1933 ACT. THE PURCHASER
HEREOF AGREES TO PROVIDE NOTICE TO ANY PROPOSED TRANSFEREE OF A
BENEFICIAL OWNERSHIP INTEREST IN THE PURCHASED BONDS OF THE
RESTRICTION ON TRANSFERS.

EACH TRANSFEREE OF THIS BOND, BY ITS PURCHASE HEREOF, IS DEEMED TO
HAVE REPRESENTED THAT SUCH TRANSFEREE IS A “QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL
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BUYER” WITHIN THE MEANING OF RULE 144A UNDER THE 1933 ACT AND WILL
ONLY TRANSFER, RESELL, REOFFER, PLEDGE OR OTHERWISE TRANSFER THIS
BOND TO A SUBSEQUENT TRANSFEREE WHO SUCH TRANSFEROR REASONABLY
BELIEVES IS A QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER WITHIN THE MEANING OF
RULE 144A UNDER THE 1933 ACT WHO IS WILLING AND ABLE TO CONDUCT AN
INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION OF THE RISKS INVOLVED WITH OWNERSHIP OF
THE BONDS, AND AGREES TO BE BOUND BY THE TRANSFER RESTRICTIONS.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

STATE OF FLORIDA

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION

SURFACE TRANSPORTATION FACILITY

REVENUE BONDS

(VIRGIN TRAINS USA PASSENGER RAIL PROJECT), SERIES 2019A

Registered Registered

No. R-___ $

Interest Rate Maturity Date Dated Date CUSIP

January 1, 2049

Interest Rate Mode:

Mandatory Tender Date:

Registered Owner: ** CEDE & CO. **

Principal Amount: __________________________________________________ DOLLARS

Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective

meanings assigned to such terms in the Indenture described herein.

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION (the “Issuer”), a public
body corporate and politic and a public instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of
the State of Florida (the “State”), for value received, promises to pay, but solely from the sources
herein specified to the registered owner named above, or registered assigns, the principal amount
stated above on the maturity date stated above, except as the provisions herein set forth with
respect to redemption prior to maturity may become applicable hereto, and in like manner to pay
interest on said principal amount at the interest rate per annum set forth above in the manner set
forth herein, until said principal amount is paid in full.
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THE ISSUER PROMISES TO PAY interest on the unpaid principal amount hereof
(calculated on the basis of a 360-day year of twelve 30-day months) from the date of delivery of
the Series 2019A Bonds at the respective Interest Rate per annum specified above. Interest is
payable semiannually on July 1, 2019 and on each January 1 and July 1 thereafter to the date of
payment; except, that if this Series 2019A Bond is required to be authenticated and the date of its
authentication is later than the first Record Date (hereinafter defined), but before the first Interest
Payment Date, such principal amount shall bear interest from the date of delivery of the Series
2019A Bonds, unless such date of authentication is after any other Record Date but on or before
the next following Interest Payment Date, in which case such principal amount shall bear interest
from such next following Interest Payment Date; provided, however, that if on the date of
authentication hereof the interest on the Series 2019A Bond or Bonds, if any, for which this
Series 2019A Bond is being exchanged is due but has not been paid, then this Series 2019A
Bond shall bear interest from the date to which such interest has been paid in full.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, following an Event of Default, the interest rate in effect on this
Series 2019A Bond shall be the Default Rate.

Method and Place of Payment. The principal of and interest on this Series 2019A Bond
shall be payable in any coin or currency of the United States of America which on the respective
dates of payment thereof is legal tender for the payment of public and private debts. The
principal of and redemption premium, if any, on this Series 2019A Bond shall be payable by (i)
check or draft of the Trustee mailed, on or before each Interest Payment Date, to the Owner
thereof at his address as it last appears on the registration records of the Trustee at the close of
business on the Record Date, (ii) in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, to DTC
in immediately available funds and disbursement of such funds to owners of beneficial interests
in Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form will be made in accordance with the procedures of
DTC or (iii) by such other method as mutually agreed in writing between the Owner of this
Series 2019A Bond and the Trustee at the maturity or redemption date upon presentation and
surrender of this Series 2019A Bond at the designated payment office of Deutsche Bank National
Trust Company, as trustee (the “Trustee”). The interest payable on this Series 2019A Bond on
any Interest Payment Date shall be paid by the Trustee to the registered owner of this Series
2019A Bond appearing on the bond register maintained by the Trustee at the close of business on
the 15th day of the month preceding the month of each Interest Payment Date (the “Record
Date”). If any such Record Date is not a Business Day, then the Record Date is the Business
Day next preceding such date.

Authorization of Bonds. This Series 2019A Bond is one of a duly authorized series of
bonds of the Issuer designated as the “Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface
Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series
2019A” in the aggregate principal amount of $1,750,000,000 (the “Series 2019A Bonds”), issued
pursuant to the authority of and in full compliance with the applicable laws of the State and
pursuant to proceedings duly had by the Issuer. The Series 2019A Bonds are issued under and
are equally and ratably secured and entitled to the protection given by that certain Indenture of
Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019 (said Indenture of Trust, as amended, modified and/or
supplemented from time to time in accordance with the provisions thereof, the “Indenture”),
between the Issuer and the Trustee, for the purpose of making a loan to Virgin Trains USA
Florida LLC (f/k/a Brightline Trains LLC and, prior to that, known as All Aboard Florida –
Operations LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (the “Borrower”), to provide funds for
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the purposes set forth in the Indenture. The loan will be made pursuant to that certain Amended
and Restated Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019 (said Amended and Restated
Senior Loan Agreement, as amended, modified and/or supplemented from time to time in
accordance with the provisions thereof, the “Senior Loan Agreement”), between the Issuer and
the Borrower. Pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Indenture, the Issuer has pledged and
assigned all of its right, title and interest (except for Reserved Rights) in and to the Senior Loan
Agreement, including the right to receive all payments thereunder, to the Trustee as security for
the Series 2019A Bonds, subject to the Security Documents. Reference is hereby made to the
Indenture, which may be inspected at the designated payment office of the Trustee, for a
description of the property pledged and assigned thereunder, and the provisions, among others,
with respect to the nature and extent of the security for the Series 2019A Bonds, and the rights,
duties and obligations of the Issuer, the Trustee and the registered owners of the Series 2019A
Bonds, and a description of the terms upon which the Series 2019A Bonds are issued and
secured, upon which provision for payment of the Series 2019A Bonds or portions thereof and
defeasance of the lien of the Indenture with respect thereto may be made and upon which the
Indenture may be deemed satisfied and discharged prior to payment of the Series 2019A Bonds.

Redemption of Series 2019A Bonds Prior to Maturity. The Series 2019A Bonds are
subject to redemption prior to their stated maturity, in accordance with the terms and provisions
of the Indenture, as follows:

Make-Whole Redemption. During the applicable initial Term Rate Period, the Series
2019A Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the Borrower, in whole or in part (and if
in part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the
procedures of DTC), at any time prior to January 1, 2020 (the “First Premium Call Date”), at a
redemption price equal to the Make-Whole Redemption Price, plus interest accrued to but not
including the redemption date.

The “Make-Whole Redemption Price” is equal to the sum of:

(a) one hundred five percent (105%) of the principal amount of the Series 2019A Bonds to
be redeemed; and

(b) an amount equal to the sum of the remaining unpaid payments of interest to be paid on
such Series 2019A Bonds to be redeemed from and including the date of redemption to
the First Premium Call Date of such Series 2019A Bonds.

The Make-Whole Redemption Price of the Series 2019A Bonds described above will be
determined by an independent accounting firm, investment banking firm or financial advisor
(which accounting firm or financial advisor shall be retained by the Borrower at the expense of
the Borrower to calculate such Make-Whole Redemption Price) and such agent’s or advisor’s
determination of the Make-Whole Redemption Price shall be final and binding in the absence of
manifest error. The Issuer, the Trustee and the Borrower may conclusively rely on such
accounting firm’s, investment banking firm’s or financial advisor’s determination of such
redemption price and shall bear no liability for such reliance.
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Optional Redemption at a Premium. During the applicable initial Term Rate Period, the
Series 2019A Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the Borrower, in whole or in part
(and if in part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance
with the procedures of DTC), at any time on or after the First Premium Call Date to but not
including the first date that the redemption premium shown below equals 0%, as applicable (the
“First Par Call Date”) at a redemption price equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus the
Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium, plus interest accrued to but not including the
redemption date.

The “Optional Redemption Prepayment Premium” means the redemption premium set forth
below (expressed as a percentage of the principal amount redeemed) applicable to the date on
which redemption occurs:

(a) with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds bearing interest at an initial Term Rate of
6.250%:

Period During Which Redeemed Redemption Premium
January 1, 2020 through and including December 31, 2020 4%
January 1, 2021 through and including December 31, 2021 3
January 1, 2022 through and including December 31, 2022 2
January 1, 2023 through and including December 31, 2023 1
January 1, 2024 and thereafter 0

(b) With respect to the Series 2019A Bonds bearing interest at initial Term Rates of 6.375%
and 6.500%:

Period During Which Redeemed Redemption Premium
January 1, 2020 through and including December 31, 2020 5%
January 1, 2021 through and including December 31, 2021 4
January 1, 2022 through and including December 31, 2022 3
January 1, 2023 through and including December 31, 2023 2
January 1, 2024 through and including December 31, 2024 1
January 1, 2025 and thereafter 0

 Optional Redemption at Par. During the applicable initial Term Rate Period, the Series
2019A Bonds are subject to redemption at the option of the Borrower, in whole or in part (and if
in part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the
procedures of DTC) at any time on or after the applicable First Par Call Date at a redemption
price equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus interest accrued to but not including the
redemption date.

During each subsequent Term Rate Period and after conversion to the Fixed Rate Mode, unless
redemption provisions are otherwise established by the Borrower pursuant to Section 4.9(b) of
the Indenture, the Series 2019A Bonds shall be subject to redemption at the option of the
Borrower in whole or in part at any time on or after the First Optional Redemption Date
applicable to such Term Rate Period or Fixed Rate Period, as set forth below, at a redemption
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price equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus interest accrued to but not including the
redemption date:

Length of Rate Period First Optional Redemption Date

Greater than or equal to 15 years Tenth anniversary of the Conversion Date

Less than 15 years and greater than or equal
to 10 years

Seventh anniversary of the Conversion Date

Less than 10 years and greater than or equal
to 5 years

Third anniversary of the Conversion Date

Less than 5 years Bonds not subject to optional redemption

Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. The Series 2019A Bonds bearing interest at an
initial Term Rate of 6.250% are subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity, in part, at a
redemption price equal to the principal amount thereof, plus interest accrued to but not including
the redemption date, on January 1 of the years and in the aggregate principal amounts set forth in
the following table:

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

2026 $6,000,000 2038 $10,800,000
2027 6,400,000 2039 11,200,000
2028 6,800,000 2040 11,600,000
2029 7,200,000 2041 12,000,000
2030 7,600,000 2042 12,400,000
2031 8,000,000 2043 12,800,000
2032 8,400,000 2044 13,200,000
2033 8,800,000 2045 13,500,000
2034 9,200,000 2046 13,500,000
2035 9,600,000 2047 13,500,000
2036 10,000,000 2048 13,500,000
2037 10,400,000 2049* 13,600,000

* Final maturity.

The Series 2019A Bonds bearing interest at an initial Term Rate of 6.375% are subject to
mandatory redemption prior to maturity, in part, at a redemption price equal to the principal
amount thereof, plus interest accrued to but not including the redemption date, on January 1 of
the years and in the aggregate principal amounts set forth in the following table:

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

2030 $12,000,000 2040 $26,600,000
2031 12,000,000 2041 27,700,000
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2032 12,000,000 2042 28,800,000
2033 12,000,000 2043 29,900,000
2034 20,000,000 2044 31,000,000
2035 21,100,000 2045 32,100,000
2036 22,200,000 2046 33,200,000
2037 23,300,000 2047 34,300,000
2038 24,400,000 2048 35,400,000
2039 25,500,000 2049* 36,500,000

* Final maturity.

The Series 2019A Bonds bearing interest at an initial Term Rate of 6.500% are subject to
mandatory redemption prior to maturity, in part, at a redemption price equal to the principal
amount thereof, plus interest accrued to but not including the redemption date, on January 1 of
the years and in the aggregate principal amounts set forth in the following table:

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

Redemption Dates
(January 1) Principal Amount

2030 $25,155,000 2040 $45,205,000
2031 27,630,000 2041 49,060,000
2032 30,290,000 2042 53,265,000
2033 33,150,000 2043 57,840,000
2034 28,220,000 2044 62,805,000
2035 30,400,000 2045 68,290,000
2036 32,825,000 2046 74,520,000
2037 35,495,000 2047 81,225,000
2038 38,440,000 2048 88,435,000
2039 41,670,000 2049* 96,080,000

* Final maturity.

Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption.

Unspent Bond Proceeds.

The Series 2019A Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption in part by lot
or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of
DTC, within such maturities as selected by the Borrower at a redemption price of par plus
accrued interest to, but not including, the redemption date (which shall occur on any date for
which the requisite notice of redemption can be given but which will be set by the Trustee on a
Business Day that is no earlier than the date that is five years and 30 days after the date of
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds and no later than the date that is five years and 90 days after
the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds) in the principal amount of (rounded upward to a
multiple of $5,000) and to the extent of any remaining unspent Series 2019A Bond proceeds on
such date, sufficient to effectuate such redemption; provided that no such redemption shall be
required if the Borrower has obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the failure to
redeem the Series 2019A Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on the Series
2019A Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes.
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Loss Proceeds.

The Series 2019A Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, pro rata

with any Additional Senior Indebtedness in accordance with the applicable Financing Obligation
Documents, from net amounts of Loss Proceeds, received by the Borrower, to the extent that (i)
such proceeds exceed the amount required to Restore the Project or any portion thereof to the
condition existing prior to the Loss Event or (ii) the affected property cannot be Restored to
permit operation of the Project on a Commercially Feasible Basis and upon delivery to the
Collateral Agent of an officer’s certificate of the Borrower certifying to the foregoing (together
with, in the case of clauses (i) and (ii) immediately above, a certificate signed by an authorized
representative of the Independent Engineer concurring with such officer’s certificate). Such
redemption will be in whole or in part, and if in part, by lot or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds
in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of DTC, within such maturities as
selected by the Borrower (provided that a portion of a Series 2019A Bond may be redeemed only
in Authorized Denominations), at a redemption price of par plus accrued interest to but not
including the redemption date.

Event of Taxability.

The Series 2019A Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, in whole, in
the event of a Determination of Taxability, on the earliest date for which the requisite notice of
redemption can be given in the manner set forth below following the occurrence of such
Determination of Taxability, at a redemption price equal to par plus interest accrued to but not
including the redemption date. As used herein, “Determination of Taxability” means the
occurrence of both of the following: (i) any of the litigation pending against the Borrower and/or
the United States Department of Transportation on the Closing Date in federal court with respect
to the Project is determined adversely to the Borrower and/or the United States Department of
Transportation, from which determination no appeal may be taken or with respect to which the
time for taking an appeal shall have expired without an appeal having been taken, and (ii) such
determination adversely affects the excludability of the interest on the Series 2019A Bonds from
gross income for federal income tax purposes.

Notice of Redemption. Notice of any optional or mandatory redemption identifying the
Series 2019A Bonds or portions thereof to be redeemed and specifying the terms of such
redemption, shall be given by the Trustee by mailing a copy of the redemption notice by United
States first-class mail (or, in the case of Series 2019A Bonds in book-entry form, sending such
notice in accordance with the procedures of DTC), at least 30 days and not more than 60 days
prior to the date fixed for redemption, to the Owner of each Series 2019A Bond to be redeemed
at the address as it last appears on the registration records of the Trustee; provided, however, that
failure to give any such notice, or any defect therein, shall not affect the validity of any
proceedings of any Series 2019A Bonds as to which no such failure has occurred. The Trustee
shall give notice in the name of the Issuer of redemption of the Series 2019A Bonds upon receipt
by the Trustee at least 35 days (or such shorter period as may be agreed by the Trustee) prior to
the redemption date of a written request of the Borrower. Such request shall specify the
principal amount of the Series 2019A Bonds and their maturities to be called for redemption, the
applicable redemption price or prices, the date fixed for redemption and the provision or
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provisions above referred to pursuant to which Series 2019A Bonds are to be called for
redemption.

Any notice sent as provided herein shall be conclusively deemed to have been duly given,
whether or not the Owner receives the notice. Notice of optional redemption may, at the
Borrower’s option and discretion, be subject to one or more conditions precedent. If any such
redemption or notice is subject to satisfaction of one or more conditions precedent, such notice
will state that, in the Borrower’s discretion, the date fixed for redemption may be delayed until
such time as any or all such conditions shall be satisfied, or such redemption may not occur and
such notice may be rescinded in the event that any or all such conditions shall not have been
satisfied by the date fixed for redemption, or by such date so delayed.

If at the time of sending of notice of any optional redemption of Series 2019A Bonds at
the option of the Borrower there shall not have been deposited with the Trustee moneys
sufficient to pay the Redemption Price of all the Series 2019A Bonds called for redemption,
which moneys are or will be available for redemption of Series 2019A Bonds (the “Redemption
Moneys”), such notice shall state that it is conditional upon the deposit of an amount equivalent
to the full amount of the Redemption Moneys with the Trustee for such purpose not later than the
opening of business on the redemption date specified in the relevant redemption notice, and such
redemption notice shall be of no effect unless such Redemption Moneys are so deposited.

So long as DTC is effecting book-entry transfers of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Trustee,
at the direction of the Issuer or the Borrower, shall provide the notices specified herein to DTC.
It is expected that DTC shall, in turn, notify its direct participants and that the direct participants,
in turn, will notify or cause to be notified the beneficial owners of the Series 2019A Bonds. Any
failure on the part of DTC or a direct participant, or failure on the part of a nominee of a
beneficial owner of a Series 2019A Bond (having been sent notice from the Trustee, DTC, a
direct participant or otherwise) to notify the beneficial owner of the Series 2019A Bond so
affected, shall not affect the validity of the redemption of such Bond.

Mandatory Tender. The Series 2019A Bonds in the Term Rate Mode shall be subject to
mandatory tender for purchase on each Mandatory Tender Date. EACH OWNER AND EACH
BENEFICIAL OWNER OF THE SERIES 2019A BONDS, BY ITS ACCEPTANCE OF THE
SERIES 2019A BONDS, AGREES TO TENDER ITS SERIES 2019A BONDS TO THE
TRUSTEE FOR PURCHASE ON EACH MANDATORY TENDER DATE. The Trustee shall
give notice of such mandatory purchase to the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds subject to
mandatory tender for purchase no less than fifteen (15) days prior to the Mandatory Tender Date.
Any notice shall state the Mandatory Tender Date, the Purchase Price, the numbers of the Series
2019A Bonds to be purchased if less than all of the Series 2019A Bonds owned by such Owner
are to be purchased, and that interest on Series 2019A Bonds subject to mandatory purchase shall
cease to accrue from and after the Mandatory Tender Date. The failure to send such notice with
respect to any Series 2019A Bond shall not affect the validity of the mandatory purchase of any
other Series 2019A Bond with respect to which notice was so sent. Any notice sent will be
conclusively presumed to have been given, whether or not actually received by any Owner or
beneficial owner. The Series 2019A Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode shall not be subject to
mandatory tender for purchase.
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Conversion. While the Series 2019A Bonds are in a Term Rate Mode, on each
Mandatory Tender Date, the Borrower may effect a change in the interest rate with respect to all
or a portion of the Series 2019A Bonds to a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or
convert all or a portion of the Series 2019A Bonds to bear interest at a Fixed Rate. When a
portion of the Series 2019A Bonds is subject to conversion, the Borrower may change the series
designation for such portion with notice to the Trustee and the Issuer. On any Business Day
which is at least 20 days before the proposed Conversion Date, the Borrower shall give written
notice to the Notice Parties stating that the Series 2019A Bonds will be converted to a new Term
Rate for a new Term Rate Period or to the Fixed Rate, as applicable, and setting forth the
proposed Conversion Date. Not later than the 15th day next preceding the Conversion Date, the
Trustee shall send, in the name of the Issuer, a notice of such proposed conversion to the Owners
of the Series 2019A Bonds stating that the Series 2019A Bonds will be converted to a new Term
Rate for a new Term Rate Period or to a Fixed Rate, as applicable, stating the proposed
Conversion Date and stating that such Owner is required to tender such Owner’s Series 2019A
Bonds for purchase on such proposed Conversion Date. Following conversion to the Fixed Rate
Mode, the Series 2019A Bonds shall not be subject to mandatory tender for purchase.

Book-Entry System. The Series 2019A Bonds are being issued by means of a book-
entry system with no physical distribution of bond certificates to be made except as provided in
the Indenture. One or more bond certificates with respect to each date on which the Series
2019A Bonds are stated to mature, registered in the nominee name of DTC, is being issued and
required to be deposited with DTC and immobilized in its custody. The book-entry system will
evidence positions held in the Series 2019A Bonds by DTC’s direct participants, beneficial
ownership of the Series 2019A Bonds in Authorized Denominations being evidenced in the
records of such direct participants. Transfers of ownership shall be effected on the records of
DTC and its direct participants pursuant to rules and procedures established by DTC and its
direct participants. The Issuer and the Trustee will recognize the DTC nominee, while the
registered owner of this Series 2019A Bond, as the owner of this Series 2019A Bond for all
purposes under the Indenture, including (i) payments of principal of, and redemption premium, if
any, and interest on, this Series 2019A Bond, (ii) notices and (iii) voting. Transfer of principal,
interest and any redemption premium payments to direct participants of DTC, and transfer of
principal, interest and any redemption premium payments to beneficial owners of the Series
2019A Bonds by direct participants of DTC will be the responsibility of such direct participants
and other nominees of such beneficial owners. The Issuer and the Trustee will not be
responsible or liable for such transfers of payments or for maintaining, supervising or reviewing
the records maintained by DTC, the DTC nominee, its direct participants or persons acting
through such direct participants. While the DTC nominee is the owner of this Series 2019A
Bond, notwithstanding the provisions hereinabove contained, payments of principal of,
redemption premium, if any, and interest on this Series 2019A Bond shall be made in accordance
with existing arrangements among the Issuer, the Trustee and DTC.

Transfer and Exchange. EXCEPT AS OTHERWISE PROVIDED IN THE

INDENTURE, THIS SERIES 2019A BOND MAY BE TRANSFERRED, IN WHOLE BUT

NOT IN PART, ONLY TO ANOTHER NOMINEE OF THE DTC OR TO A DTC

SUCCESSOR OR TO A NOMINEE OF THE DTC SUCCESSOR. This Series 2019A Bond
may be transferred or exchanged, as provided in the Indenture, only upon the bond register
maintained by the Trustee at the above-mentioned office of the Trustee by the registered owner
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hereof in person or by his duly authorized attorney, upon surrender of this Series 2019A Bond
together with a written instrument of transfer satisfactory to the Trustee duly executed by the
registered owner or his duly authorized attorney, and thereupon a new Series 2019A Bond or
Bonds of the same maturity and in the same aggregate principal amount, shall be issued to the
transferee in exchange therefor as provided in the Indenture, and upon payment of the charges
therein prescribed. Except as otherwise specifically provided herein and in the Indenture with
respect to rights of direct participants and beneficial owners when a book-entry system is in
effect, the Issuer and the Trustee may deem and treat the person in whose name this Series
2019A Bond is registered on the bond register as the absolute owner hereof for the purpose of
receiving payment of, or on account of, the principal or redemption price hereof and interest due
hereon and for all other purposes under the Indenture. The Series 2019A Bonds shall be in
Authorized Denominations.

IN CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES SET OUT HEREIN, THIS SERIES 2019A BOND
(OR PORTION THEREOF) IS SUBJECT TO PURCHASE OR REDEMPTION, IN EACH
CASE UPON NOTICE TO THE OWNER HEREOF AS OF A DATE PRIOR TO SUCH
PURCHASE OR REDEMPTION. IN EACH SUCH EVENT AND UPON DEPOSIT OF THE
PURCHASE OR REDEMPTION PRICE WITH THE TRUSTEE ON THE PURCHASE OR
REDEMPTION DATE, AS THE CASE MAY BE, THIS SERIES 2019A BOND (OR
PORTION THEREOF) SHALL CEASE TO BE DEEMED TO BE OUTSTANDING UNDER
THE INDENTURE, INTEREST HEREON SHALL CEASE TO ACCRUE AS OF THE
PURCHASE OR REDEMPTION DATE, AND THE REGISTERED OWNER HEREOF
SHALL BE ENTITLED ONLY TO RECEIVE THE PURCHASE OR REDEMPTION PRICE
SO DEPOSITED WITH THE TRUSTEE BUT ONLY UPON SURRENDER OF THIS SERIES
2019A BOND TO THE TRUSTEE.

Limitation on Rights. The registered owner of this Series 2019A Bond shall have no
right to enforce the provisions of the Indenture or to institute an action to enforce the covenants
therein, or to take any action with respect to any event of default under the Indenture, or to
institute, appear in or defend any suit or other proceeding with respect thereto, except as
provided in the Indenture. In certain events, on the conditions, in the manner and with the effect
set forth in the Indenture, the principal of all the Series 2019A Bonds issued under the Indenture
and then outstanding may become or may be declared due and payable before the stated maturity
thereof, together with interest accrued thereon. The Series 2019A Bonds or the Indenture may
be modified, amended or supplemented only to the extent and in the circumstances permitted by
the Indenture.

Limited Obligations. THIS SERIES 2019A BOND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE OR
BECOME A GENERAL INDEBTEDNESS, A DEBT OR A LIABILITY OF OR A CHARGE
AGAINST THE GENERAL CREDIT OR TAXING POWER OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA,
OR ANY SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OR OF ANY OTHER POLITICAL
SUBDIVISION OR BODY CORPORATE AND POLITIC WITHIN THE STATE OF
FLORIDA BUT SHALL BE A SPECIAL, LIMITED OBLIGATION OF THE ISSUER TO
THE EXTENT OF THE REVENUES PLEDGED IN THE INDENTURE, AND NEITHER THE
STATE OF FLORIDA, OR ANY SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, EXCEPT
THE ISSUER TO THE EXTENT PROVIDED ABOVE, SHALL BE LIABLE HEREON; NOR
SHALL THIS SERIES 2019A BOND CONSTITUTE THE GIVING, PLEDGING, OR
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LOANING OF THE FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA, OR ANY
SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA OR OF ANY OTHER POLITICAL
SUBDIVISION OR BODY CORPORATE AND POLITIC WITHIN THE STATE OF
FLORIDA, BUT SHALL BE PAYABLE SOLELY FROM TRUST ESTATE AND THE
COLLATERAL. THE BONDS AND THE INTEREST THEREON DO NOT CONSTITUTE
AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY
CONSTITUTIONAL OR STATUTORY LIMITATION. THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING
POWER.

Authentication and Authorization. It is hereby certified and recited that all conditions,
acts and things required by law and the Indenture to exist, to have happened and to have been
performed precedent to the issuance of this Series 2019A Bond, exist, have happened and have
been performed and that the issue of Series 2019A Bonds of which this is one, together with all
other indebtedness of the Issuer, complies in all respects with the applicable laws of the State,
including, particularly, the Act.

Neither the members of the Issuer nor any person executing the securities of the Issuer
shall be liable personally on such securities by reason of the issuance thereof.

This Series 2019A Bond shall not be entitled to any benefit under the Indenture or be
valid or become obligatory for any purpose until this Series 2019A Bond shall have been
authenticated by the execution by the Trustee of the Trustee’s Certificate of Authentication
hereon.

Governing Law. This Series 2019A Bond shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

CORPORATION has caused this Series 2019A Bond to be signed by the manual or facsimile
signature of its Executive Director, its seal to be impressed or printed hereon and attested by the
manual or facsimile signature of its Assistant Secretary, and this Series 2019A Bond to be dated
as of the 18th day of April, 2019.

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE

CORPORATION

By:_______________________________________
Executive Director

[SEAL]

Attest:

By: ________________________________________
Assistant Secretary

[END OF SERIES 2019A BOND FORM]
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[FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION]

This Series 2019A Bond is one of the Series 2019A Bonds delivered pursuant to the
within-mentioned Indenture.

Date:

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, as Trustee

By:
Authorized Signatory

[END OF FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF AUTHENTICATION]
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[FORM OF ASSIGNMENT]

For value received, the undersigned hereby sells, assigns and transfers unto
__________________ the within Series 2019A Bond and hereby irrevocably constitutes and
appoints _____________________ attorney, to transfer the same on the records of the Trustee,
with full power of substitution in the premises.

__________________________________________

Dated: ______________________

Signature Guaranteed by a
member of the Medallion
Signature Program:

Address of transferee:

Social Security or other tax
identification number of
transferee:

NOTE: The signature to this Assignment must correspond with the name as written on the face
of the within Series 2019A Bond in every particular, without alteration or enlargement or any
change whatsoever.

EXCHANGE OR TRANSFER FEES MAY BE CHARGED

[END FORM OF ASSIGNMENT]
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?BKLM :F>G=F>GM MH

BG=>GMNK> H? MKNLM

MABL ?BKLM :F>G=F>GM MH BG=>GMNK> H? MKNLM, _\o`_ \n ja L^oj]`m 20,
2020 (ocdn �>h`i_h`io�), dn ]t \i_ ]`or``i ?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<>

<HKIHK:MBHG, \ kp]gd^ ]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^, \i_ \ kp]gd^ dinomph`io\gdot jmb\idu`_
\i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ (oc` �Fnnp`m�), \i_ =>NML<A> ;:GD

G:MBHG:E MKNLM <HFI:GR, \ i\odji\g ]\ifdib \nnj^d\odji jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m
\i_ ]t qdmop` ja oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\, \n ompno`` (oc` �Qmpno``�).

TEBOB>P, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \m` k\mod`n oj oc\o ^`mo\di Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_
\n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (oc` �Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno� \i_, ^jgg`^odq`gt rdoc ocdn >h`i_h`io, oc`
�Fi_`iopm`�);

TEBOB>P, ?mdbcogdi` Ejg_dibn II@ (a/f/\ Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> II@) (oc` �@jhk\it�),
oc` di_dm`^o k\m`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m (\n c`m`di\ao`m _`adi`_), dn h\fdib jaa`mn oj kpm^c\n` \
kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n (oc` �Q`i_`m Laa`mn�) _`n^md]`_ di oc` jaa`m oj kpm^c\n` _\o`_
L^oj]`m 20, 2020 (oc` �Laa`m oj Mpm^c\n`�); \i_

TEBOB>P, ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\ Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@) (oc`
�?jmmjr`m�) c\n m`lp`no`_, \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m c\q` \bm``_, oj \h`i_ oc` Fi_`iopm`
ja Qmpno, (d) `aa`^odq` \n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja, oj m`_`ndbi\o` oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ kmjqd_`
oc\o oc` ?ji_n h\t ]` kpm^c\n`_ \i_ c`g_ ]t \it \aadgd\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ (dd) `aa`^odq` \n
ja oc` P`oog`h`io A\o` (\n _`adi`_ di oc` Laa`m oj Mpm^c\n`), oj m`lpdm` oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m h\f`
^`mo\di _`kjndon oj oc` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_ \n n`o ajmoc c`m`di;

KLT, QEBOBCLOB, di ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` hpop\g ^jq`i\ion ^jio\di`_ c`m`di \i_
joc`m bjj_ \i_ q\gp\]g` ^jind_`m\odji, oc` m`^`dko \i_ npaad^d`i^t ja rcd^c dn c`m`]t
\^fijrg`_b`_, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m \bm`` \n n`o ajmoc c`m`di.

1. :c[dZc[dji >\\[Yj_l[ Bcc[Z_Wj[bo. Qc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_,
`aa`^odq` \n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja, \n ajggjrn:

(\) Qc`m` c\q` ]``i dnnp`_ pi_`m \i_ n`^pm`_ ]t oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno \ n`md`n ja ]ji_n
_`ndbi\o`_ \n oc` �Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot
O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019>� (oc` �P`md`n 2019>
?ji_n�), di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja $1,750,000,000. Qc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \m`
c`m`]t ]`dib m`_`ndbi\o`_ \n �Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji
C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (?mdbcogdi` Cgjmd_\ M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019>�.

Rkji np^c m`_`ndbi\odji, oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n nc\gg ]` npmm`i_`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm
^\i^`gg\odji \i_ i`r P`md`n 2019> ?ji_ ^`modad^\o`n ja oc` n\h` h\opmdot \i_ dio`m`no m\o` \i_
di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin nc\gg ]` `s`^po`_ ji ]`c\ga ja \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m oj oc`
Qmpno`` \n ^pnoj_d\g \b`io ja Qc` A`kjndojmt Qmpno @jhk\it.

(]) P`^odji 4.14 ja oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ ]t _`g`odib do di don `iodm`ot
\i_ m`kg\^dib do rdoc oc` ajggjrdib:
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�L[Yj_ed 2,/2 Hf[d FWha[j IkhY^Wi[i-IkhY^Wi[ _d E_[k e\ K[Z[cfj_edi.
Kjordocno\i_dib oc` om\ina`m m`nomd^odjin n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 4.3 \i_ oc` Cjmh ja ?ji_n
\oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do > oj oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it >aadgd\o` oc`m`ja
h\t, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r, \o \it odh` \i_ amjh odh` oj odh`
kpm^c\n` ?ji_n di oc` jk`i h\mf`o, ji \i `s^c\ib` jm ]t o`i_`m jm di \ kmdq\o`gt
i`bjod\o`_ om\in\^odji \o \it kmd^`. >it ?ji_n nj kpm^c\n`_ h\t ]` c`g_ ]t jm ajm oc`
\^^jpio ja oc` ?jmmjr`m jm np^c >aadgd\o`, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m jm np^c >aadgd\o` h\t
npmm`i_`m np^c ?ji_n oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm ^\i^`gg\odji.

>o \it odh` kmdjm oj bdqdib ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg, pkji _dm`^odji
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \kkgt \it \hjpion di oc` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio (`s^gp_dib \^^mp`_
dio`m`no, rcd^c dn k\t\]g` amjh oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio) oj oc` kpm^c\n` ja ?ji_n np]e`^o oj
jkodji\g m`_`hkodji kpmnp\io oj oc` Cjmh ja ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >, \o
kp]gd^ jm kmdq\o` n\g`, \n \i_ rc`i \i_ \o np^c kmd^`n (di^gp_dib ]mjf`m\b` \i_ joc`m
^c\mb`n) \n oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t _dm`^o, `s^`ko oc\o oc` kpm^c\n` kmd^` h\t ijo `s^``_ oc`
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc`i \kkgd^\]g` oj np^c ?ji_n. Tc`i`q`m ?ji_n \m` ^\gg`_ ajm
m`_`hkodji kpmnp\io oj oc` Cjmh ja ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >, oc` Qmpno`` h\t,
pkji _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \kkgt \hjpion di oc` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio (`s^gp_dib
\^^mp`_ dio`m`no, rcd^c dn k\t\]g` amjh oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio) oj kpm^c\n` njh` jm \gg ja
oc` ?ji_n np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji kpmnp\io oj oc` Cjmh ja ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj
\n Bscd]do >, ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` m`_`hkodji _\o`, \o oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc`i \kkgd^\]g`
oj np^c ?ji_n. ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn k\m\bm\kc ja P`^odji 4.14 \i_ ijo
^\i^`gg`_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj ^jiq`mndji kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.9 \i_ oj m`h\mf`odib
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.15, \i_ oc` _\o` ja np^c kpm^c\n` nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ]` \
J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm kpmkjn`n ja np^c P`^odjin 4.9 \i_ 4.15. >it ?ji_n
kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn k\m\bm\kc ja P`^odji 4.14 \o \ kpm^c\n` kmd^` joc`m oc\i oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc`
_\o` ja kpm^c\n`, \i_ m`h\mf`o`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.15, nc\gg ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj \ Q`mh
O\o` M`mdj_ rdoc \ o`mh ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt o`i t`\mn, pig`nn joc`mrdn` _dm`^o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m rcd^c _dm`^odji nc\gg ]` \^^jhk\id`_ ]t \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_
@jpin`g.�

2. :c[dZc[dji >\\[Yj_l[ Nfed M[dZ[h. Fa \i_ rc`i oc` P`oog`h`io A\o` j^^pmn, oc`
Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno nc\gg ]` \h`i_`_, `aa`^odq` \n ja oc` P`oog`h`io A\o`, \n ajggjrn:

(\) Rkji oc` m`h\mf`odib ja \gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dnnp`_ kpmnp\io
oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019, \n \h`i_`_ ]t oc` Cdmno
>h`i_h`io oj Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 18, 2020, ]`or``i oc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` (\n \h`i_`_, oc` �Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`�), \n O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n (\n
_`adi`_ di oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`), oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ^\pn` api_n oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj
oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio ja oc` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_ di \i \hjpio npaad^d`io (\n
m`\nji\]gt ^\g^pg\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m), ojb`oc`m rdoc joc`m api_n oc`i ji _`kjndo di np^c
>^^jpio, oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ocmjpbc \i_ di^gp_dib G\ip\mt 1, 2023 (oc`
�A`nkjdo >hjpio�), rcd^c A`kjndo >hjpio nc\gg ]` pn`_, ojb`oc`m rdoc api_n oc`i ji _`kjndo di
np^c >^^jpio, oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ocmjpbc
\i_ di^gp_dib G\ip\mt 1, 2023.
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(]) P`^odji 12.2(])(d)(>) ja oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ ]t _`g`odib oc`
kcm\n` �kmdjm oj oc` kmje`^o`_ Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`� \i_ m`kg\^dib do
rdoc oc` ajggjrdib: �ocmjpbc \i_ di^gp_dib oc` g\o`m ja G\ip\mt 1, 2023 \i_ oc` kmje`^o`_ Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`�.

(^) P`^odji 12.2(])(dd) ja oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ ]t _`g`odib oc` kcm\n`
�kmdjm oj oc` kmje`^o`_ Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`� \i_ m`kg\^dib do rdoc oc`
ajggjrdib: �ocmjpbc \i_ di^gp_dib oc` g\o`m ja G\ip\mt 1, 2023 \i_ oc` kmje`^o`_ Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`�.

(_) P`^odji 12.2(])(dq)(A) ja oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ ]t _`g`odib oc`
kcm\n` �kmdjm oj oc` kmje`^o`_ _\o` ja ^jhh`i^`h`io ja m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ji oc` Qc`h` M\mf
Bso`indji� \i_ m`kg\^dib do rdoc oc` ajggjrdib: �ocmjpbc \i_ di^gp_dib oc` g\o`m ja G\ip\mt 1,
2023 \i_ oc` kmje`^o`_ _\o` ja ^jhh`i^`h`io ja m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ji oc` Qc`h` M\mf
Bso`indji�.

(`) P`^odji 12.2(])(q)(B) ja oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ ]t _`g`odib oc`
kcm\n` �kmdjm oj oc` kmje`^o`_ _\o` ja ^jhh`i^`h`io ja m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ja np^c >__dodji\g
Po\odji� \i_ m`kg\^dib do rdoc oc` ajggjrdib: �ocmjpbc \i_ di^gp_dib oc` g\o`m ja G\ip\mt 1, 2023
\i_ oc` kmje`^o`_ _\o` ja ^jhh`i^`h`io ja m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ja np^c >__dodji\g Po\odji�.

3. F_iY[bbWd[eki,

\. >gg ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di \i_ ijo _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idibn
\n^md]`_ oj oc`h di oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno.

]. Qc` mdbcon \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` k\mod`n oj ocdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg dipm` oj oc`dm
m`nk`^odq` np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin.

^. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg ]` c`g_ oj ]` diq\gd_ di
\it ^dm^phno\i^`, np^c diq\gd_dot nc\gg ijo \aa`^o \it joc`m kmjqdndjin jm
^dm^phno\i^`n.

_. Qcdn >h`i_h`io h\t ]` `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ di \it iph]`m ja ^jpio`mk\mon,
`\^c ja rcd^c nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ]` \i jmdbdi\g, ]po np^c ^jpio`mk\mon ojb`oc`m
nc\gg ^jinodopo` ji` \i_ oc` n\h` dinomph`io. C\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm`n ji ^jpio`mk\mon
ja ocdn >h`i_h`io jm joc`m `g`^omjid^ ajmh\o (di^gp_dib, rdocjpo gdhdo\odji,
�k_a,� �oda� jm �ekb�) \i_ joc`m `g`^omjid^ ndbi\opm`n (di^gp_dib, rdocjpo
gdhdo\odji, Aj^pPdbi \i_ >_j]`Pdbi) \m` \pocjmdu`_, \i_ rdgg c\q` oc` n\h`
`aa`^o \n ocjpbc oc` a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm`n jm joc`m `g`^omjid^ ndbi\opm`n r`m`
jmdbdi\g `s`^podjin, \i_ ocdn >h`i_h`io rdgg ]` _``h`_ `s`^po`_ ]t \ k\mot
rc`i \ ndbi\opm` k\b`, jm a\^ndhdg` jm joc`m `g`^omjid^ ajmh\o ja \ ndbi\opm` k\b`,
`s`^po`_ ]t oc\o k\mot dn om\inhdoo`_ oj `\^c ja oc` joc`m k\mod`n jm \n oc`t c\q`
_dm`^o`_.

`. Qcdn dinomph`io nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`.
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a. Qcdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg ijo `sodibpdnc, o`mhdi\o` jm dhk\dm \it ja oc` j]gdb\odjin
ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Qmpno`` pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno.

b. Bs^`ko \n c`m`di `skm`nngt \h`i_`_, oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno nc\gg m`h\di
pi^c\ib`_, \i_ oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno dn di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o.

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]
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Qcdn CFOPQ PRMMIBJBKQ>I FKABKQROB LC QORPQ (ocdn �Ppkkg`h`io�) dn _\o`_
\n ja Gpi` 20, 2019, \i_ dn `io`m`_ dioj ]t \i_ ]`or``i oc` CILOFA> ABSBILMJBKQ
CFK>K@B @LOMLO>QFLK, \ kp]gd^ ]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^, \i_ \ kp]gd^ dinomph`io\gdot
jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ (oc` �Fnnp`m�), \i_ ABRQP@EB
?>KH K>QFLK>I QORPQ @LJM>KV, \ i\odji\g ]\ifdib \nnj^d\odji jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib
pi_`m \i_ ]t qdmop` ja oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\, \n ompno`` (ojb`oc`m rdoc \it
np^^`nnjm ompno`` _pgt \kkjdio`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` �Qmpno``�), \i_ \h`i_n \i_
npkkg`h`ion oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (oc` �Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`�).

P B M G > L L > M A8

PA>K>:L, oc` Fnnp`m dn \pocjmdu`_ \i_ `hkjr`m`_ ]t oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\
(oc` �Po\o`�), \i_ di k\mod^pg\m, @c\ko`m 288, M\mo U, Cgjmd_\ Po\opo`n, \n \h`i_`_ (]`dib oc`
Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji >^o ja 1993), \i_ joc`m \kkgd^\]g` kmjqdndjin ja g\r
(^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` �>^o�) oj dnnp` don m`q`ip` ]ji_n ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja adi\i^dib \i_ m`adi\i^dib
^\kdo\g kmje`^on oc\o kmjhjo` `^jijhd^ _`q`gjkh`io rdocdi oc` Po\o`; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` Fnnp`m r\n ^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` >^o \i_ don h`h]`mn \i_ jaad^`mn amjh
odh` oj odh`, di^gp_dib oc` km`n`io di^ph]`ion, c\q` ]``i _pgt \kkjdio`_, ^cjn`i \i_ lp\gdad`_;
\i_

PA>K>:L, oc` Fnnp`m km`qdjpngt dnnp`_ don Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip`
?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019> (oc` �P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n�),
kpmnp\io oj oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \i_ gj\i`_ oc` kmj^``_n oc`m`ja oj Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\
II@ (a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ ~ Lk`m\odjin
II@), \ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja A`g\r\m` \i_ \pocjmdu`_
oj _j ]pndi`nn di oc` Po\o` (ojb`oc`m rdoc don np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, oc` �?jmmjr`m�) oj m`api_ oc`
Mmdjm ?ji_n \i_ adi\i^` jm m`adi\i^` oc` ^jnon ja oc` _`ndbi, _`q`gjkh`io, \^lpdndodji,
^jinomp^odji, dino\gg\odji, `lpdkkdib, jri`mncdk \i_ jk`m\odji ja ^`mo\di kjmodjin ja \ kmdq\o`gt
jri`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h \i_ m`g\o`_ a\^dgdod`n, rdoc no\odjin gj^\o`_ jm
oj ]` gj^\o`_ di Lmg\i_j, T`no M\gh ?`\^c, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ Jd\hd, Cgjmd_\ \n hjm`
k\mod^pg\mgt _`n^md]`_ di oc` ?ji_ O`njgpodji, \i_ rdoc oc` kmj^``_n ja np^c P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n
oj ]` nk`io jigt oj adi\i^` jm m`adi\i^` Mmje`^o @jnon \ggj^\]g` oj oc` kjmodjin ja oc` Mmje`^o gj^\o`_
di oc` m`nk`^odq` epmdn_d^odjin ja Jd\hd-A\_` @jpiot, Cgjmd_\, ?mjr\m_ @jpiot, Cgjmd_\, M\gh
?`\^c @jpiot, Cgjmd_\, ?m`q\m_ @jpiot, Cgjmd_\ \i_ Lm\ib` @jpiot, Cgjmd_\ (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc`
�P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n�); \i_

PA>K>:L, di oc` `q`io oc\o ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`
\m` n\odnad`_, oc` Fnnp`m h\t dnnp` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i_ np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n h\t, kpmnp\io oj \i_
np]e`^o oj oc` ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`, np]n`lp`iogt ]` ^jiq`mo`_
oj >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n pkji oc` n\odna\^odji ja ^`mo\di ^ji_dodjin; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` ?jmmjr`m _`ndm`n oc\o oc` Fnnp`m dnnp` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (\n
c`m`di\ao`m _`adi`_) didod\ggt \n Bn^mjr ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \i_
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gj\i oc` kmj^``_n oc`m`ja oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oj, pkji n\odna\^odji ja oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin,
adi\i^` ^`mo\di ^jnon ja oc` Mmje`^o; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` Fnnp`m c\n _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o oc` Mmje`^o rdgg n`mq` oc` kp]gd^ kpmkjn`n
`skm`nn`_ di oc` >^o ]t kmjhjodib \i_ \_q\i^dib `^jijhd^ _`q`gjkh`io rdocdi oc` Po\o`, \i_
oc\o oc` Fnnp`m rdgg ]` \^odib di apmoc`m\i^` ja oc` kp]gd^ kpmkjn`n dio`i_`_ oj ]` n`mq`_ ]t oc` >^o
]t \nndnodib oc` ?jmmjr`m di adi\i^dib \i_ m`adi\i^dib \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` ^jnon ja ^jhkg`odib
oc` Mmje`^o ocmjpbc oc` dnnp\i^` ja don $950,000,000 \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja Cgjmd_\
A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din
RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019? (oc` �P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n�), rcd^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` ]`dib dnnp`_ didod\ggt \n Bn^mjr ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`,
n`^pm`_ njg`gt ]t oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot; \i_

PA>K>:L, pkji oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Fnnp`m rdgg g`i_ (oc` �P`md`n
2019? Ij\i�) oc` kmj^``_n oc`m`ja oj oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj \ Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019 (oc` �Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io�), ]`or``i
oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, \h`i_dib \i_ npkkg`h`iodib oc` >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (oc` �Lmdbdi\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io,� \i_ ojb`oc`m rdoc
oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, oc` �P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io�) oj, pkji
n\odna\^odji ja oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin, k\t jm m`dh]pmn` \ kjmodji ja oc` ^jnon ja
^jhkg`odib oc` Mmje`^o rdocdi oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n; \i_

PA>K>:L, kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io,
oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n \bm``_ oc\o do (d) h\t jigt `sk`i_ kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji
kjmodjin ja oc` Mmje`^o oc\o \m` gj^\o`_ rdocdi oc` epmdn_d^odji\g gdhdon ja oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n;
\i_ (dd) h\t ijo `sk`i_ kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj \^lpdm` \it ]pdg_dib jm a\^dgdot
oc\o rdgg ]`, _pmdib oc` o`mh ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, pn`_ ]t, j^^pkd`_ ]t, g`\n`_ oj jm k\d_
ajm ]t \it no\o`, ^jpiot jm hpid^dk\g \b`i^t jm `iodot; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` nk`^d\g, gdhdo`_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m,
k\t\]g` njg`gt amjh \i_ n`^pm`_ `s^gpndq`gt ]t (\) rdoc m`b\m_ oj Bn^mjr ?ji_n, oc` P`^pmdot
Fio`m`no di oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot \i_ \it diq`noh`io `\midibn oc`m`ji bm\io`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj
oc` Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \i_ (]) rdoc m`b\m_ oj
O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno Bno\o` \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g, di^gp_dib oc` k\th`ion oj ]` h\_` ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \i_ oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _j ijo ^jinodopo` \i
di_`]o`_i`nn ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Po\o`, oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n jm \it joc`m kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji
ja oc` Po\o`, rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja \it Po\o` ^jinodopodji\g kmjqdndji jm no\opojmt gdhdo\odji \i_
nc\gg ijo ^jinodopo` jm bdq` mdn` oj \ k`^pid\mt gd\]dgdot ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Po\o`, oc` P`md`n 2019>
@jpiod`n jm \it joc`m kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji ja oc` Po\o`, \i_ i`doc`m oc` apgg a\doc \i_ ^m`_do ja oc`
Fnnp`m ijm oc` apgg a\doc \i_ ^m`_do jm oc` o\sdib kjr`m ja oc` Po\o`, oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n jm
\it joc`m kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji ja oc` Po\o` dn kg`_b`_ oj oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja jm dio`m`no
ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io c\n ]``i _pgt \pocjmdu`_ ]t
oc` ?ji_ O`njgpodji \_jko`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m ji >pbpno 5, 2015, \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t
oc` Ppkkg`h`io\g ?ji_ O`njgpodji \_jko`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m ji L^oj]`m 27, 2017, oc` Ppkkg`h`io\g
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?ji_ O`njgpodji \_jko`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m ji >pbpno 29, 2018, \i_ oc` Ppkkg`h`io\g ?ji_ O`njgpodji
\_jko`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m ji >kmdg 5, 2019 (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` �?ji_ O`njgpodji�); \i_

PA>K>:L, \gg \^on, ^ji_dodjin \i_ ocdibn m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` Po\o` @jinodopodji \i_ g\rn ja
oc` Po\o` \i_ ]t oc` mpg`n \i_ m`bpg\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m oj c\kk`i, `sdno \i_ ]` k`majmh`_ km`^`_`io
oj \i_ di oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io (\i_ oc` k`majmh\i^` ja don j]gdb\odjin
c`m`pi_`m) c\q` c\kk`i`_, _j `sdno \i_ c\q` ]``i k`majmh`_ \n nj m`lpdm`_, di jm_`m oj h\f` ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io \ q\gd_ \i_ ]di_dib Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` kpmnp\io oj oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` ajm oc`
kpmkjn`n ja ^m`\odib \ q\gd_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot \i_ n`^pmdib oc` k\th`io ja
\it \hjpion _p` di m`nk`^o ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` o`mhn
c`m`ja \i_ oc`m`ja; \i_

PA>K>:L, oc` Qmpno`` c\n \^^`ko`_ oc` ompnon ^m`\o`_ ]t oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \i_ ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io \i_ di `qd_`i^` oc`m`ja c\n ejdi`_ di oc` `s`^podji c`m`ja;

GHP* MA>K>?HK>, ajm \i_ di ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` hpop\g ^jq`i\ion, \i_ oc`
m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n, n`o ajmoc c`m`di, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \bm`` \n ajggjrn:

:KMB<E> B

=>?BGBMBHGL

L[Yj_ed /,/, =[\_d_j_edi e\ <[hjW_d M[hci. >gg ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di (di^gp_dib
di oc` km`\h]g` \i_ m`^do\gn) ]po ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` m`nk`^odq` h`\idibn
bdq`i oj oc`h di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj jm, da ijo _`adi`_ c`m`di jm di >kk`i_ds F, di oc` Lmdbdi\g
Fi_`iopm`, jm da ijo _`adi`_ di oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`, di Bscd]do > oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, jm da ijo _`adi`_ di Bscd]do > oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, di oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io. Fi \__dodji, oc` ajggjrdib o`mhn \n pn`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg c\q` oc` ajggjrdib
h`\idibn:

�Additional Contribution� h`\in \it ^jiomd]podji h\_` ]t \i Ri\aadgd\o`_ Qcdm_ M\mot
\i_/jm \it dmm`qj^\]g`, om\ina`m\]g` g`oo`m ja ^m`_do, di \i \bbm`b\o` \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` >__dodji\g
@jiomd]podji >hjpio, da \it, \n m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`kjndo`_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? @jiomd]podji
Pp]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 106 ja
>kk`i_ds F c`m`oj.

�Additional Contribution Amount� h`\in oc` \hjpio npaad^d`io, ojb`oc`m rdoc oc`
kmj^``_n ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i_ \gg diq`noh`io `\midibn ji np^c \hjpion _pmdib oc` Cg`sd]g`
O\o` M`mdj_ ajm np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n, oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji oc`
J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ji oc` admno ?pndi`nn A\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_
rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n, da \it.

�Authorized Denominations� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, _`ijhdi\odjin ja
$5,000 \i_ \it dio`bm\g hpgodkg` oc`m`ja, \i_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, _`ijhdi\odjin
ja $100,000 \i_ dio`bm\g hpgodkg`n ja $5,000 di `s^`nn oc`m`ja.

�Bond Resolution� h`\in O`njgpodji Kj. 15-04 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ?j\m_ ja oc` Fnnp`m ji
>pbpno 5, 2015, \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t O`njgpodji Kj. 17-09 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ?j\m_ ja
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oc` Fnnp`m ji L^oj]`m 27, 2017, O`njgpodji Kj. 18-05 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ?j\m_ ja oc` Fnnp`m ji >pbpno
29, 2018, \i_ O`njgpodji Kj. 19-09 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ?j\m_ ja oc` Fnnp`m ji >kmdg 5, 2019,
\pocjmdudib oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Borrower� h`\in Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm
oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ ~ Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it,
\i_ don np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin.

�Closing Date� h`\in oc` _\o` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_, \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_
_`gdq`m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

�Debt Service Payment Date� h`\in `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn _p` \i_ di^gp_`n, ]po dn ijo gdhdo`_ oj, oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \i_ oc` _\o` ja \it h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji k\th`io ji
\it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

�Defeasance Escrow Account� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i \^^jpio
^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 11.2 c`m`ja.

�Defeasance Securities� h`\in oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t g\r: (1) ^\nc, (2) iji-^\gg\]g`
_dm`^o j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ (�Qm`\npmd`n�), (3) `qd_`i^`n ja jri`mncdk ja
kmjkjmodji\o` dio`m`non di apopm` dio`m`no \i_ kmdi^dk\g k\th`ion ji Qm`\npmd`n c`g_ ]t \ ]\if jm
ompno ^jhk\it \n ^pnoj_d\i, pi_`m rcd^c oc` jri`m ja oc` diq`noh`io dn oc` m`\g k\mot di dio`m`no
\i_ c\n oc` mdbco oj kmj^``_ _dm`^ogt \i_ di_dqd_p\ggt \b\dino oc` j]gdbjm \i_ oc` pi_`mgtdib
Qm`\npmd`n \m` ijo \q\dg\]g` oj \it k`mnji ^g\dhdib ocmjpbc oc` ^pnoj_d\i jm oj rcjh oc` ^pnoj_d\i
h\t ]` j]gdb\o`_, (4) km`-m`api_`_ hpid^dk\g j]gdb\odjin m\o`_ ij gjr`m oc\i oc` oc`i-^pmm`io
m\odib ji _dm`^o j]gdb\odjin ja, jm j]gdb\odjin oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji rcd^c \m`
pi^ji_dodji\ggt bp\m\io``_ ]t, oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ (jm ]t \it \b`i^t oc`m`ja oj oc`
`so`io np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` ]\^f`_ ]t oc` apgg a\doc \i_ ^m`_do ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\), (5)
n`^pmdod`n `gdbd]g` ajm �>>+� _`a`\n\i^` pi_`m oc`i `sdnodib ^mdo`md\ ja P&M, jm (6) \it
^jh]di\odji oc`m`ja pn`_ oj `aa`^o _`a`\n\i^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n.

�Escrow Bonds� h`\in \it kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc` kmj^``_n ja rcd^c \m`
ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n Pp]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ rcd^c \m` n`^pm`_ ]t oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot.

�Escrow End Date� h`\in J\m^c 17, 2020, \n np^c _\o` h\t ]` `so`i_`_ amjh odh` oj
odh` ajm \__dodji\g dio`mq\gn ja ijo hjm` oc\i nds hjiocn, pkji rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m
oj oc` Qmpno`` ijo g`nn oc\i 15 _\tn kmdjm oj oc` oc`i \kkgd^\]g` Bn^mjr Bi_ A\o` ja np^c `so`indji,
\^^jhk\id`_ ]t \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g.

�Escrow Property� h`\in, ^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n \i_ oc`
>__dodji\g @jiomd]podji \i_ \it diq`noh`io `\midibn ji oc` ajm`bjdib.

�Escrow Redemption Date� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i di oc` Cjmh ja S\md\]g` O\o` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >.

�Escrow Release Certificate� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja.
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�Escrow Release Conditions� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja.

�Escrow Release Date� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Bn^mjr ?ji_, oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` ajggjrdib oc` n\odna\^odji ja oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c
Bn^mjr ?ji_.

�Escrow Release Supplemental Indenture� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di P`^odji 3.4
c`m`ja.

�Escrow Securities� h`\in j]gdb\odjin, diq`noh`ion \i_/jm api_n n`o ajmoc di ^g\pn` (\) ja
oc` _`adidodji ja M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion h\opmdib ji jm ]`ajm` oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`.

�Event of Default� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i `q`io _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji
7.1 c`m`ja.

�Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it \^odji oc` j^^pmm`i^`
ja rcd^c m`lpdm`n np^c \i jkdidji, \i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c \^odji dn
k`mhdoo`_ pi_`m oc` >^o \i_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gp_\]dgdot ja oc`
dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj rcd^c np^c \^odji m`g\o`n amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g
di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n (rdoc oc` pi_`mno\i_dib oc\o np^c `s^gp_\]dgdot h\t ^jiodip` oj ]` np]e`^o oj
\it lp\gdad^\odjin ^jio\di`_ di oc` jkdidji _`gdq`m`_ pkji jmdbdi\g dnnp\i^` ja np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n).

�Federal Tax Certificate� h`\in rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n: (\) ji` jm hjm`
^`modad^\o`n jm \bm``h`ion oc\o n`on ajmoc oc` Fnnp`m�n jm oc` ?jmmjr`m�n `sk`^o\odjin m`b\m_dib oc`
diq`noh`io \i_ pn` ja kmj^``_n ja \it np]n`md`n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ joc`m h\oo`mn
m`g\odib oj ?ji_ @jpin`g�n jkdidji m`b\m_dib oc` a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s om`\oh`io ja dio`m`no ji np^c
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, di^gp_dib \it dinomp^odjin _`gdq`m`_ ]t ?ji_ @jpin`g di ^jii`^odji rdoc
\it np^c ^`modad^\o` jm \bm``h`io; \i_ (]) \it \h`i_h`io jm hj_dad^\odji ja \it np^c ^`modad^\o`
jm \bm``h`io oc\o dn \^^jhk\id`_ ]t \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g.

�Final Escrow Release Date� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja.

�First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement Default� h`\in \it �Bq`io ja A`a\pgo� pi_`m
oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

�Funds� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` api_n ^m`\o`_ ]t ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io.

�Indenture� h`\in oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`, \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ \it apmoc`m \h`i_h`io jm npkkg`h`io oc`m`oj k`mhdoo`_ oc`m`]t.

�Interest Payment Date� nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj.

�Investment Grade Rating� h`\in \ ^m`_do m\odib \nndbi`_ ]t \ K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_
O\odib >b`i^t oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o dn rdocdi ji` ja oc` ojk ajpm m\odib ^\o`bjmd`n (d.`.,
�???� jm �?\\� jm cdbc`m) ja np^c K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t (rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj
bm\_\odjin rdocdi np^c ^\o`bjmt).
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�Majority Escrow Bondholders� h`\in oc` cjg_`mn ja \ h\ejmdot ja oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio ja oc` oc`i Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n.

�Official Statement� h`\in oc` Laad^d\g Po\o`h`io ja oc` Fnnp`m, _\o`_ Gpi` 13, 2019, rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Outstanding� h`\in, \n ja \it _\o` ja _`o`mhdi\odji, \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o c\q`
]``i `s`^po`_, \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, `s^`ko:

(d) \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, jm kjmodji oc`m`ja, ji rcd^c \gg kmdi^dk\g \i_
dio`m`no _p` jm oj ]`^jh` _p` ji jm ]`ajm` h\opmdot c\n ]``i k\d_;

(dd) \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, jm kjmodji oc`m`ja, ji rcd^c oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`
_p` jm oj ]`^jh` _p` c\n ]``i k\d_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`_`hkodji kmjqdndjin
\kkgd^\]g` oj np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_;

(ddd) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di gd`p ja rcd^c joc`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n c\q` ]``i
`s`^po`_, \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
m`g\odib oj oc` om\ina`m \i_ `s^c\ib` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm oc` m`kg\^`h`io ja
hpodg\o`_, gjno, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n;

(dq) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o c\q` ]``i ^\i^`g`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` jm oc\o c\q`
]``i npmm`i_`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm ^\i^`gg\odji; \i_

(q) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o c\q` ]``i _`a`\n`_ kpmnp\io oj \i_ di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc >mod^g` 11 c`m`ja.

�Owner� ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ h`\in oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
\n ncjri di oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``.

�Permitted Investments� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oj oc` `so`io
k`mhdoo`_ ]t Po\o` g\r:

(\) @\nc jm _dm`^o j]gdb\odjin ja, jm j]gdb\odjin oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji rcd^c
\m` pi^ji_dodji\ggt bp\m\io``_ ]t, oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ (jm ]t \it \b`i^t oc`m`ja oj oc`
`so`io np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` ]\^f`_ ]t oc` apgg a\doc \i_ ^m`_do ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\);

(]) Fiq`noh`ion di ^jhh`m^d\g k\k`m h\opmdib rdocdi 365 _\tn amjh oc` _\o` ja
\^lpdndodji oc`m`ja \i_ c\qdib, \o np^c _\o` ja \^lpdndodji, oc` cdbc`no ncjmo-o`mh ^m`_do m\odib
j]o\di\]g` amjh P&M jm Jjj_t�n;

(^) L]gdb\odjin, _`]`iopm`n, ijo`n jm joc`m `qd_`i^` ja di_`]o`_i`nn dnnp`_ jm
bp\m\io``_ ]t \it ja oc` ajggjrdib: C`_`m\g Ejh` Ij\i ?\if Ptno`h, Djq`mih`io K\odji\g
Jjmob\b` >nnj^d\odji, C\mh`m'n Ejh` >_hdidnom\odji, C`_`m\g Ejh` Ij\i Jjmob\b`
@jmkjm\odji, C`_`m\g K\odji\g Jjmob\b` >nnj^d\odji, C`_`m\g C\mh @m`_do ?\if jm C`_`m\g
Ejpndib >_hdidnom\odji;
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(_) Adm`^o \i_ b`i`m\g j]gdb\odjin ja \it no\o` ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it
hpid^dk\gdot jm kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji ja np^c no\o`, jm j]gdb\odjin ja \it hpid^dk\g ^jmkjm\odji, da
np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` m\o`_ \o oc` odh` ja diq`noh`io di ji` ja oc` ocm`` cdbc`no m\odib ^\o`bjmd`n
(rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj bm\_\odji) ]t P&M, Jjj_t�n jm joc`m ndhdg\m i\odji\ggt m`^jbidu`_ m\odib
\b`i^t;

(`) >it n`^pmdot oc\o h\opm`n jm oc\o h\t ]` o`i_`m`_ ajm kpm^c\n` \o oc` jkodji ja oc`
cjg_`m rdocdi ijo hjm` oc\i adq` t`\mn ja oc` _\o` ji rcd^c do dn \^lpdm`_, da oc\o n`^pmdot c\n \
m\odib oc\o dn di ji` ja oc` orj cdbc`no gjib-o`mh m\odib ^\o`bjmd`n jm cdbc`no ncjmo-o`mh m\odib
^\o`bjmt (rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj \it m`adi`h`ion jm bm\_\odjin ja m\odib ^\o`bjmt ]t iph`md^\g hj_dad`m
jm joc`mrdn`) \nndbi`_ ]t P&M, Jjj_t�n jm joc`m ndhdg\m i\odji\ggt m`^jbidu`_ m\odib \b`i^t jm
da oc\o n`^pmdot dn n`idjm oj, jm ji \ k\mdot rdoc, \ n`^pmdot ja oc` n\h` dnnp`m oc\o c\n np^c \ m\odib;

(a) Fiq`noh`ion di ^`modad^\o`n ja _`kjndo, ]\if`m�n \^^`ko\i^`n \i_ odh` _`kjndon
h\opmdib rdocdi 180 _\tn amjh oc` _\o` ja \^lpdndodji oc`m`ja dnnp`_ jm bp\m\io``_ ]t jm kg\^`_
rdoc, \i_ hji`t h\mf`o _`kjndo \^^jpion dnnp`_ jm jaa`m`_ ]t, \it _jh`nod^ jaad^` ja \it
^jhh`m^d\g ]\if jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it no\o` oc`m`ja
rcd^c c\n \ ^jh]di`_ ^\kdo\g \i_ npmkgpn \i_ pi_dqd_`_ kmjadon ja ijo g`nn oc\i $500,000,000 \i_
c\qdib ncjmo-o`mh pin`^pm`_ _`]o n`^pmdod`n m\o`_ ijo gjr`m oc\i �>-1� ]t P&M \i_ �M-1� ]t
Jjj_t�n;

(b) Fiq`noh`io \bm``h`ion, di^gp_dib bp\m\io``_ diq`noh`io ^jiom\^on, m`kpm^c\n`
\bm``h`ion, _`kjndo \bm``h`ion \i_ ajmr\m_ _`gdq`mt \bm``h`ion, oc\o \m` j]gdb\odjin ja \i `iodot
rcjn` n`idjm gjib-o`mh _`]o j]gdb\odjin, _`kjndo m\odib jm ^g\dhn-k\tdib \]dgdot \m` m\o`_, jm
bp\m\io``_ ]t \i `iodot rcjn` j]gdb\odjin c\q` \ m\odib (\o oc` odh` oc` diq`noh`io dn `io`m`_ dioj)
ja `doc`m ijo gjr`m oc\i �>-� ]t P&M jm ijo gjr`m oc\i �>3� ]t Jjj_t�n, di^gp_dib oc` Qmpno``
jm \it ja don >aadgd\o`n, kmjqd_`_ oc\o, di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io `io`m`_ dioj di
^jii`^odji rdoc oc` diq`noh`io ja api_n c`g_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ \i jkdidji ja ^jpin`g oj oc` kmjqd_`m (rcd^c jkdidji nc\gg ]` \__m`nn`_ oj oc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``) oc\o \it np^c m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io ^jhkgd`n rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn n`^odji
\i_ dn g`b\g, q\gd_, ]di_dib \i_ `iajm^`\]g` pkji oc` kmjqd_`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc don o`mhn;

(c) Cpggt ^jgg\o`m\gdu`_ m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`ion rdoc \it adi\i^d\g dinodopodji rcd^c dn
m\o`_ ]t P&M, Jjj_t�n jm joc`m ndhdg\m i\odji\ggt m`^jbidu`_ m\odib \b`i^t di \ m\odib ^\o`bjmt
\o g`\no `lp\g oj oc` cdbc`m ja �>� (jm `lpdq\g`io) jm np^c m\odib \b`i^t�n oc`i ^pmm`io m\odib ji
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, da \it, oc\o dn apggt n`^pm`_ ]t ^jgg\o`m\g n`^pmdot _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (\),
(]), (^), (_) jm (`) \]jq`. Cjm oc` kpmkjn` ja ocdn n`^odji, oc` o`mh ^jgg\o`m\g nc\gg h`\i kpm^c\n`_
n`^pmdod`n pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc` MP> ?ji_ J\mf`o Qm\_` >nnj^d\odji J\no`m O`kpm^c\n`
>bm``h`io. Qc` kpm^c\n`_ n`^pmdod`n nc\gg c\q` \ hdidhph h\mf`o q\gp` di^gp_dib \^^mp`_
dio`m`no ja 102% ja oc` _jgg\m q\gp` ja oc` om\in\^odji. @jgg\o`m\g nc\gg ]` c`g_ di oc` Qmpno``�n
ocdm_-k\mot ^pnoj_d\i ]\if \n n\a`f``kdib \b`io, \i_ oc` h\mf`o q\gp` ja oc` ^jgg\o`m\g n`^pmdod`n
nc\gg ]` h\mf`_-oj-h\mf`o _\dgt, rdoc \ o`mh ja ijo hjm` oc\i 30 _\tn ajm n`^pmdod`n _`n^md]`_ di
^g\pn` (\) \]jq` \i_ `io`m`_ dioj rdoc \ adi\i^d\g dinodopodji n\odnatdib oc` ^mdo`md\ _`n^md]`_ di
^g\pn` (a) \]jq`; \i_
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(d) Jji`t h\mf`o api_n oc\o (d) ^jhkgt rdoc oc` ^mdo`md\ n`o ajmoc di P`^pmdod`n \i_
Bs^c\ib` @jhhdnndji Opg` 2\-7 pi_`m oc` Fiq`noh`io @jhk\it >^o ja 1940, (dd) \m` m\o`_
�>>>� ]t P&M \i_ �>\\� ]t Jjj_t�n \i_ (ddd) c\q` kjmoajgdj \nn`on ja \o g`\no $5,000,000,000.

�Potential Event of Default� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i `q`io rcd^c,
rdoc oc` bdqdib ja ijod^` jm g\kn` ja odh`, rjpg_ ]`^jh` \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io.

�Record Date� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj.

�Redemption Moneys� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di Bscd]do > c`m`oj.

�Released Bonds� c\n oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do di P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja.

�Senior Loan Agreement� h`\in oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019, ]t \i_ ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n \h`i_`_
\i_ npkkg`h`io`_ ]t oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja,
kpmnp\io oj rcd^c oc` Fnnp`m \bm``_ oj g`i_ oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` ?jmmjr`m.

�Series 2019B Bonds� h`\in oc` $950,000,000 \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja Cgjmd_\
A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din
RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019?, \i_ \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
dnnp`_ di `s^c\ib` jm m`kg\^`h`io oc`m`ajm.

�Series 2019B Contribution Subaccount� h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019? @jiomd]podji
Pp]\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c di P`^odji 5.1 c`m`ja.

�Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption Account� oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c di P`^odji 5.1 c`m`ja.

�Series 2019B Proceeds Subaccount� oc` P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n Pp]\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t
\i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c di P`^odji 5.1 c`m`ja.

�Series 2019B Rebate Fund� h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ ^m`\o`_ ]t \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c di P`^odji 5.1 c`m`ja.

�Special Record Date� h`\in \ nk`^d\g _\o` ads`_ oj _`o`mhdi` oc` i\h`n \i_ \__m`nn`n ja
Lri`mn ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm kpmkjn`n ja k\tdib _`a\pgo`_ dio`m`no ji P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 3.1 c`m`ja.

�Underwriter� nc\gg h`\i oc` diq`noh`io ]\if jm diq`noh`io ]\ifn _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m oj pi_`mrmdo` oc` n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

Rig`nn joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \gg m`a`m`i^`n oj \ k\mod^pg\m odh` \m` oj K`r Vjmf @dot
Qdh`.
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:KMB<E> BB

L><NKBMR ?HK L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG=L

L[Yj_ed 0,/, @hWdj e\ L[Ykh_jo. Qc` Fnnp`m, di ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` kpm^c\n` ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t oc` Lri`mn oc`m`ja \i_ joc`m bjj_ \i_ q\gp\]g` ^jind_`m\odji, oc` m`^`dko
\i_ npaad^d`i^t ja rcd^c \m` c`m`]t \^fijrg`_b`_, (>) di jm_`m oj n`^pm` oc` k\th`io ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n, oj n`^pm` oc` k`majmh\i^` \i_ j]n`mq\i^` ja \gg oc` ^jq`i\ion \i_ ^ji_dodjin n`o
ajmoc di oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n \i_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, c\n `s`^po`_
\i_ _`gdq`m`_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ c\n kg`_b`_ \i_ \nndbi`_, \i_ ]t oc`n` km`n`ion _j`n kg`_b`
\i_ \nndbi pioj oc` Qmpno``, di don ^\k\^dot \n ompno`` ajm oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n (oc` �Bn^mjr Qmpno``�)
\i_ oj don np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin ajm`q`m, ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, oc`
P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ \gg hji`tn amjh odh` oj odh` c`g_ di np^c
>^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, \i_ (?) di jm_`m oj n`^pm` oc` k\th`io ja oc` O`g`\n`_
?ji_n, oj n`^pm` oc` k`majmh\i^` \i_ j]n`mq\i^` ja \gg oc` ^jq`i\ion \i_ ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di
oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \i_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, c\n `s`^po`_ \i_
_`gdq`m`_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ c\n kg`_b`_ \i_ \nndbi`_, \i_ ]t oc`n` km`n`ion _j`n kg`_b` \i_
\nndbi pioj oc` Qmpno``, di don ^\k\^dot \n ompno`` ajm oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \i_ \it joc`m ?ji_n
Lpono\i_dib (oc` �?ji_n Qmpno``�) \i_ oj don np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin ajm`q`m, np]e`^o oj oc` P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`ion, ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno Bno\o` \i_ oc`
@jgg\o`m\g.

Qc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` >^^jpio
\m` `s^gp_`_ amjh oc` Qmpno Bno\o` kg`_b`_ oj n`^pm` oc` ?ji_n (di^gp_dib oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n)
kpmnp\io oj oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`. Fi \__dodji, oc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` >^^jpio dn `s^gp_`_ amjh
oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot kg`_b`_ oj n`^pm` oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

Kjocdib di oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ]` ^jind_`m`_ jm ^jinomp`_
\n kg`_bdib \it api_n jm \nn`on ja oc` Fnnp`m joc`m oc\i ocjn` kg`_b`_ c`m`]t jm ^m`\odib \it
gd\]dgdot ja oc` Fnnp`m�n h`h]`mn, _dm`^ojmn, `hkgjt``n jm joc`m \b`ion.

L[Yj_ed 0,0, M_c[ e\ Ib[Z][9 =[b_l[ho e\ >iYhem Ihef[hjo. Qc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot
kg`_b`_ ajm oc` k\th`io ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \n m`^`dq`_ ]t jm joc`mrdn` ^m`_do`_ oj oc` Fnnp`m,
nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt ]` np]e`^o oj oc` gd`i ja np^c kg`_b` rdocjpo \it kctnd^\g _`gdq`mt, adgdib, jm
apmoc`m \^o. Qc` gd`i ja np^c kg`_b` nc\gg ]` q\gd_, ]di_dib, \i_ `iajm^`\]g` \n \b\dino \gg M`mnjin
c\qdib ^g\dhn ja \it fdi_ di ojmo, ^jiom\^o, jm joc`mrdn` \b\dino oc` Fnnp`m dmm`nk`^odq` ja rc`oc`m
np^c M`mnjin c\q` ijod^` ja np^c gd`in. Qc` Fnnp`m c`m`]t \pocjmdu`n oc` adgdib ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja
\it adi\i^dib \i_ ^jiodip\odji no\o`h`ion rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg gd`in \i_ n`^pmdot dio`m`non bm\io`_
jm \nndbi`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m oj oc` Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 0,1, =_iY^Wh][ e\ Lkffb[c[dj. Fa ocdn Ppkkg`h`io dn _dn^c\mb`_ di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc P`^odji 11.1 c`m`ja, oc` mdbco, odog` \i_ dio`m`no ja `\^c Lri`m ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n di \i_ oj
oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot nc\gg \pojh\od^\ggt o`mhdi\o` \i_ ]` _dn^c\mb`_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m \^odji;
joc`mrdn` ocdn Ppkkg`h`io dn oj ]` \i_ m`h\di di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o. Pp]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m np^c ^`modad^\o`n jm joc`m _j^ph`ion
\^fijrg`_bdib oc` _dn^c\mb` ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \n h\t ]` m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m
jm oc` Fnnp`m.
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L[Yj_ed 0,2, E_c_j[Z HXb_]Wj_edi. QEB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP AL KLQ
@LKPQFQRQB >K FKAB?QBAKBPP LC QEB FPPRBO, QEB PQ>QB, QEB PBOFBP 2019>
@LRKQFBP LO >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB, TFQEFK QEB
JB>KFKD LC >KV PQ>QB @LKPQFQRQFLK>I MOLSFPFLK LO PQ>QRQLOV
IFJFQ>QFLK >KA PE>II KLQ @LKPQFQRQB LO DFSB OFPB QL > MB@RKF>OV
IF>?FIFQV LC QEB FPPRBO, QEB PQ>QB, QEB PBOFBP 2019> @LRKQFBP LO >KV
LQEBO MLIFQF@>I PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB, >KA KBFQEBO QEB CRII C>FQE
>KA @OBAFQ LC QEB FPPRBO KLO QEB CRII C>FQE >KA @OBAFQ LO QEB Q>UFKD
MLTBO LC QEB PQ>QB LO >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB FP
MIBADBA QL QEB M>VJBKQ LC QEB MOFK@FM>I LC LO FKQBOBPQ LK QEB PBOFBP
2019? ?LKAP. KL @LSBK>KQ LO >DOBBJBKQ @LKQ>FKBA FK QEB PBOFBP 2019?
?LKAP LO QEFP PRMMIBJBKQ PE>II ?B ABBJBA QL ?B > @LSBK>KQ LO
>DOBBJBKQ LC >KV JBJ?BO LC QEB DLSBOKFKD ?LAV LC QEB FPPRBO KLO
PE>II >KV LCCF@F>I BUB@RQFKD PR@E PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP ?B IF>?IB
MBOPLK>IIV LK QEB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP LO ?B PR?GB@Q QL >KV MBOPLK>I
IF>?FIFQV LO >@@LRKQ>?FIFQV ?V OB>PLK LC QEB FPPR>K@B LC (LO QEB
>MMOLS>I LC QEB FPPR>K@B LC) QEB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP. QEB FPPRBO E>P KL
Q>UFKD MLTBO.

L[Yj_ed 0,3, L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi <edij_jkj[ W <edjhWYj. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
nc\gg ^jinodopo` \ ^jiom\^o ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm oc`dm
]`i`ado.

L[Yj_ed 0,4, ;ehhem[h je MWa[ <[hjW_d :Yj_ed A[h[kdZ[h. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``
(d) c`m`]t \^fijrg`_b` oc\o kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 3.05 ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n \bm``_ oj o\f` \gg \^odji m`lpdm`_ oj ]` o\f`i ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io \n da oc` ?jmmjr`m r`m` \ k\mot oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ (dd) np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja oc`
Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io \i_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, c`m`]t \pocjmdu` oc` ?jmmjr`m
oj o\f` \it np^c \^odji kpmnp\io c`m`oj.

L[Yj_ed 0,5, Hh_]_dWb BdZ[djkh[ BdYehfehWj[Z WdZ :\\_hc[Z. Qc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`,
\n npkkg`h`io`_ oj _\o`, di^gp_dib ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ \n h\t ]` \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ \i_
npkkg`h`io`_ c`m`\ao`m, dn m`a`mm`_ oj c`m`di \n oc` �Fi_`iopm`�. Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` n`o ajmoc
c`m`di jm \n \h`i_`_ jm npkkg`h`io`_ c`m`]t, oc` o`mhn, ^ji_dodjin \i_ kmjqdndjin ja oc` Lmdbdi\g
Fi_`iopm` \m` di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ]t m`a`m`i^` oj oc` n\h` `so`io \i_ rdoc oc` n\h`
ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \n da apggt no\o`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qcdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ijo `sodibpdnc,
o`mhdi\o` jm dhk\dm \it ja oc` j]gdb\odjin pi_`m oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`. Fi \__dodji, ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ijo m`g`\n` jm dhk\dm oc` kmdjmdot ja \it n`^pmdot dio`m`non jm gd`in c`g_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` pi_`m oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`. Bs^`ko \n c`m`di `skm`nngt \h`i_`_ \i_ npkkg`h`io`_, oc`
Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` nc\gg m`h\di pi^c\ib`_, \i_ oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` dn di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o,
\i_ oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``, ]t `s`^podib ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, c`m`]t m\odat \i_ m`\aadmh `\^c
^jq`i\io, m`km`n`io\odji, r\mm\iot \i_ \bm``h`io ^jio\di`_ di oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`.
Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, (d) oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ]` n`k\m\o`gt n`^pm`_ \i_ n`k\m\o`gt
k\t\]g` amjh oc` ?ji_n (di^gp_dib \it O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n), (dd) \it Mjo`iod\g Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ?ji_n (di^gp_dib \it O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n) nc\gg ijo, di \i_ ja
don`ga, ^jinodopo` \ Mjo`iod\g Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n
\i_ (ddd) \it Mjo`iod\g Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg
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ijo, di \i_ ja don`ga, ^jinodopo` \ Mjo`iod\g Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
?ji_n (di^gp_dib \it O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n).

:KMB<E> BBB

:NMAHKBS:MBHG* BLLN:G<> :G= =>EBO>KR H? L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG=L

L[Yj_ed 1,/, :kj^eh_pWj_ed* Ikhfei[* GWc[* Ih_dY_fWb :cekdj* Bdj[h[ij KWj[i WdZ

F[j^eZ WdZ IbWY[ e\ IWoc[dj.

(\) Authorization and Amount. (1) Qc`m` nc\gg ]` dnnp`_ pi_`m \i_ n`^pm`_ ]t
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \ n`md`n ja ]ji_n _`ndbi\o`_ \n oc` �Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^`
@jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din RP>
M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019?� (oc` �P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n�), di oc` \bbm`b\o`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja $950,000,000. Fi jm_`m oj _dnodibpdnc ]`or``i kjmodjin ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c di oc` apopm` h\t ]` np]e`^o oj _daa`m`io dio`m`no m\o`
_`o`mhdi\odji h`ocj_n \i_ joc`m a`\opm`n, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\t ]` _`ndbi\o`_
\i_ m`_`ndbi\o`_ amjh odh` oj odh` ]t oc` Fnnp`m di np^c \ r\t \n oj d_`iodat ji` jm
hjm` np]n`md`n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. B\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, \n \kkgd^\]g`,
nc\gg ]`\m pkji oc` a\^` oc`m`ja np^c _`ndbi\odji jm m`_`ndbi\odji, da \it. Fi oc` `q`io
\it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` _`ndbi\o`_ jm m`_`ndbi\o`_ amjh odh` oj odh` \n ji` jm
hjm` np]n`md`n, \gg m`a`m`i^`n oj \ n`md`n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg m`a`m oj `\^c np^c np]n`md`n pig`nn oc` ^jio`so joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`n.

(2) Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ]`dib dnnp`_ ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja api_dib oc` P`md`n
2019? Ij\i oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oj (>) k\t jm m`dh]pmn` \ kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o @jnon,
(?) api_ dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc` @j_` \i_
Qm`\npmt O`bpg\odjin, (@) api_ q\mdjpn m`n`mq`n, \i_ (A) k\t jm m`dh]pmn` \ kjmodji
ja oc` ^jnon ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc`
@j_` \i_ Qm`\npmt O`bpg\odjin. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ]`dib dnnp`_ ]t oc`
Fnnp`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc \i_ di apmoc`m\i^` ja oc` `nn`iod\g kp]gd^ \i_ bjq`mih`io\g
kpmkjn`n oj ]` n`mq`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m pi_`m oc` >^o.

(3) Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, ji oc` @gjndib A\o`, oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\d_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm _`kjndo oj oc` P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n
Pp]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 5.2 c`m`ja \i_ c`g_ ]t oc` Qmpno``, di `n^mjr, di np^c >^^jpio piodg m`g`\n`_
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 3.4(]) ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

(]) Date, Maturity and Interest. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` _\o`_ oc` _\o`
ja oc`dm jmdbdi\g dnnp\i^` \i_ _`gdq`mt, \i_ nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc`dm _\o` jm amjh oc`
hjno m`^`io Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` oj rcd^c dio`m`no c\n ]``i k\d_ jm _pgt kmjqd_`_ ajm,
k\t\]g` ji `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \n c`m`di kmjqd_`_ piodg k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g jm
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc`m`ja dn h\_` jm kmjqd_`_ ajm, rc`oc`m \o h\opmdot, pkji m`_`hkodji,
\^^`g`m\odji jm joc`mrdn`. Fio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` di \mm`\mn ji
`\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, ^jhh`i^dib ji oc` admno \kkgd^\]g` Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \ao`m
oc` @gjndib A\o`.
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Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` didod\ggt dnnp`_ di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, ]`\mdib
dio`m`no \o oc` didod\g Cg`sd]g` O\o` k`m \iiph, _pmdib oc` didod\g Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_ n`o ajmoc
]`gjr.

Mmdi^dk\g
>hjpio

Cg`sd]g`
O\o`

Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_
(A`gdq`mt A\o` ocmjpbc)

P^c`_pg`_
J\i_\ojmt

Q`i_`m A\o`
B\mgd`no Lkodji\g

Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`

$950,000,000 1.90% J\m^c 16, 2020 J\m^c 17, 2020 Gpgt 22, 2019

Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg h\opm` ji G\ip\mt 1, 2049. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` ji oc` admno ?pndi`nn A\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no
_\t ja oc` didod\g Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_ \i_ ji \it Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` ji jm \ao`m oc` B\mgd`no
Lkodji\g Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` n`o ajmoc \]jq`, \n kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji 4.8 c`m`ja \i_ >kk`i_ds
F c`m`oj.

(^) Conversion. >gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \it Jj_`, joc`m
oc\i \ Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ oj \it joc`m Jj_` \o oc` odh`n \i_ di oc` h\ii`m
kmjqd_`_ di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj. Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` Bn^mjr
?ji_n nc\gg ijo ]` di \it Jj_` joc`m oc\i oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`.

(_) Method and Place of Payment. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \^o \n k\tdib \b`io ajm oc`
kpmkjn` ja `aa`^odib k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja, m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no
ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

Qc` kmdi^dk\g \i_ kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja, m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` di \it ^jdi jm ^pmm`i^t ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\
rcd^c ji oc` m`nk`^odq` _\o`n ja k\th`io oc`m`ja dn g`b\g o`i_`m ajm oc` k\th`io ja kp]gd^
\i_ kmdq\o` _`]on.

Qc` kmdi^dk\g \i_ kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja \i_ oc` m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, ji \gg P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` (d) ]t ^c`^f jm _m\ao, (dd) da oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n c`g_ ]t \it Lri`m `s^``_n $1,000,000, ]t rdm` om\ina`m oj \i
\^^jpio _`ndbi\o`_ ]t np^c Lri`m, (ddd) di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt
ajmh, oj AQ@ di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n \i_ _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c api_n oj jri`mn ja
]`i`ad^d\g dio`m`non di P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh rdgg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@ jm (dq) ]t np^c joc`m h`ocj_ \n hpop\ggt \bm``_ di rmdodib
]`or``i oc` Lri`m ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \o h\opmdot jm pkji `\mgd`m
m`_`hkodji jm o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` oj oc` Lri`mn di rcjn` i\h`n np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
\m` m`bdno`m`_ ji oc` ]ji_ m`bdno`m h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` h\opmdot _\o` jm
m`_`hkodji jm o`i_`m _\o` oc`m`ja, pkji oc` km`n`io\odji \i_ npmm`i_`m ja np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io Laad^` ja oc` Qmpno``.

Qc` dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji `\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` nc\gg
]` k\d_ (d) ]t ^c`^f jm _m\ao n`io ji jm kmdjm oj oc` \kkmjkmd\o` _\o` ja k\th`io, ]t oc` Qmpno``
oj oc` \__m`nn ja oc` Lri`m \kk`\mdib di oc` m`bdnom\odji ]jjfn ji oc` O`^jm_ A\o`, (dd) di
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oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, oj AQ@ di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n
\i_ _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c api_n oj jri`mn ja ]`i`ad^d\g dio`m`non di P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di
]jjf-`iomt ajmh rdgg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@ jm (ddd) ]t np^c
joc`m h`ocj_ \n hpop\ggt \bm``_ di rmdodib ]`or``i oc` Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
\i_ oc` Qmpno``. >it np^c dio`m`no ijo nj odh`gt k\d_ nc\gg ^`\n` oj ]` k\t\]g` oj oc` k`mnji
rcj dn oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc` O`^jm_ A\o` \i_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` oj
oc` k`mnji rcj dn oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji \ Pk`^d\g O`^jm_ A\o` ajm
oc` k\th`io ja np^c _`a\pgo`_ dio`m`no. Pp^c Pk`^d\g O`^jm_ A\o` nc\gg ]` ads`_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` rc`i`q`m hji`tn ]`^jh` \q\dg\]g` ajm k\th`io ja oc` _`a\pgo`_ dio`m`no, \i_ ijod^`
ja oc` Pk`^d\g O`^jm_ A\o` nc\gg ]` bdq`i ]t oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, ijo g`nn oc\i 10 _\tn kmdjm oj oc` Pk`^d\g O`^jm_ A\o`, ]t ^`modad`_ jm admno-^g\nn h\dg
oj `\^c np^c Lri`m \n ncjri ji oc` Qmpno``�n m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n (jm di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@) ji \ _\o` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` Qmpno``, no\odib oc` _\o` ja oc` Pk`^d\g O`^jm_
A\o` \i_ oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm oc` k\th`io ja np^c _`a\pgo`_ dio`m`no. >go`mi\odq` h`\in ja
k\th`io ja dio`m`no h\t ]` pn`_ da hpop\ggt \bm``_ oj di rmdodib ]`or``i oc` Lri`m ja \it
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ oc` Qmpno``, kmjqd_`_ oc\o oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg kmjqd_` oc` Fnnp`m \i_
oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc \ ^jkt ja \it np^c \bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 1,0, >n[Ykj_ed WdZ :kj^[dj_YWj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi.

(\) Execution of the Series 2019B Bonds. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
ndbi`_ ]t oc` h\ip\g jm a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm` ja oc` @c\dmh\i jm Sd^` @c\dmh\i ja oc` ?j\m_ ja oc`
Fnnp`m jm oc` Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm ja oc` Fnnp`m di np^c jaad^`m�n jaad^d\g ^\k\^dot, \i_ oc` Fnnp`m�n
n`\g nc\gg ]` \aads`_ oc`m`oj jm \ a\^ndhdg` oc`m`ja kmdio`_ oc`m`ji \i_ \oo`no`_ ]t oc` h\ip\g jm
a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm` ja oc` Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm, oc` P`^m`o\mt, oc` >nndno\io P`^m`o\mt jm \ijoc`m
jaad^`m ja oc` Fnnp`m. Fi ^\n` \it jaad^`m rcjn` ndbi\opm` jm \ a\^ndhdg` ja rcjn` ndbi\opm` nc\gg
\kk`\m ji \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ^`\n` oj ]` np^c jaad^`m ]`ajm` oc` _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n, np^c ndbi\opm` jm np^c a\^ndhdg` nc\gg i`q`moc`g`nn ]` q\gd_ \i_ npaad^d`io ajm \gg
kpmkjn`n oc` n\h` \n da c` c\_ m`h\di`_ di jaad^` piodg np^c _`gdq`mt. >it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
h\t ]`\m oc` a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm` ja jm h\t ]` ndbi`_ ]t np^c k`mnjin \n \o oc` \^op\g odh` ja oc`
`s`^podji oc`m`ja nc\gg ]` oc` kmjk`m jaad^`mn oj ndbi np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \gocjpbc \o oc` _\o`
ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ np^c k`mnjin h\t ijo c\q` ]``i np^c jaad^`mn.

(]) Authentication of the Series 2019B Bonds. Kj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]`
n`^pm`_ c`m`]t jm `iodog`_ oj oc` ]`i`ado c`m`ja, ijm nc\gg \it np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ]` q\gd_ jm
j]gdb\ojmt ajm \it kpmkjn`, pig`nn \ ^`modad^\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji, np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh n`o ajmoc
di Bscd]do > c`m`oj, c\n ]``i _pgt `s`^po`_ ]t oc` Qmpno``; \i_ np^c ^`modad^\o` ja oc` Qmpno``
pkji \it np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq` `qd_`i^` \i_ oc` jigt ^jhk`o`io `qd_`i^`
oc\o np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ c\n ]``i \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ c`m`pi_`m. Qc` Qmpno``�n
^`modad^\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` ]``i _pgt `s`^po`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` da h\ip\ggt
ndbi`_ ]t \ Qmpno`` O`km`n`io\odq`, ]po do nc\gg ijo ]` i`^`nn\mt oc\o oc` n\h` jaad^`m jm `hkgjt``
ndbi oc` ^`modad^\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji ji \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. ?t \poc`iod^\odib \it ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`gdq`m`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj
c\q` \nn`io`_ oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

(^) Recital in Bonds. B\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dnnp`_ pi_`m oc` >^o nc\gg
^jio\di \ no\o`h`io ^jindno`io rdoc P`^odji 2.6 c`m`ja rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.
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L[Yj_ed 1,1, =[b_l[ho e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi,

(\) Delivery. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` `s`^po`_ di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc
c`m`di \i_ _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm \poc`iod^\odji, ]po kmdjm oj jm ndhpgo\i`jpngt rdoc oc`
\poc`iod^\odji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji oc` @gjndib A\o` ]t oc` Qmpno``
oc` ajggjrdib _j^ph`ion nc\gg ]` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` Qmpno``:

(1) > ^`modad`_ ^jkt ja oc` ?ji_ O`njgpodji ja oc` Fnnp`m \pocjmdudib (>) oc`
`s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, \i_ (?) oc` dnnp\i^`, n\g`, `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n;

(2) Bqd_`i^` oc\o `\^c ^jpiot di rcd^c kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m`
oj ]` nk`io jm \ggj^\o`_ ajm \ kjmodji ja oc` ^jno ja oc` Mmje`^o rdocdi np^c ^jpiot c\n
`s`^po`_ \ ejdi_`m, rcd^c m`h\din di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o, oj oc` Fio`mgj^\g >bm``h`io \i_
dn \ �M\mod^dk\odib Mp]gd^ >b`i^t� pi_`m oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` Fio`mgj^\g >bm``h`io;

(3) > ^jkt, ^`modad`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ja oc`
m`njgpodji jm m`njgpodjin ja oc` h\i\bdib h`h]`m jm oc` ]j\m_ ja h\i\b`mn, \n oc` ^\n`
h\t ]`, ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \kkmjqdib oc` ajmh ja \i_ \pocjmdudib oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt
ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \i_ oc` joc`m m`g\o`_ _j^ph`ion \i_
dinomph`ion, oj ]` _`gdq`m`_ ji oc` @gjndib A\o` di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj rcd^c oc` ?jmmjr`m dn \ k\mot;

(4) >i jmdbdi\g, a\^ndhdg` jm `g`^omjid^ `s`^po`_ ^jpio`mk\mo ja ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io \i_ oc` C`_`m\g Q\s
@`modad^\o`;

(5) >i \kkmjqdib jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g di np]no\iod\ggt oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_
oj oc` Laad^d\g Po\o`h`io;

(6) >i Lkdidji ja @jpin`g oj oc` Fnnp`m, oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_
oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io c\q` ]``i _pgt \pocjmdu`_, `s`^po`_ \i_
_`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m \i_ ^jinodopo` q\gd_, ]di_dib \i_ `iajm^`\]g` gdhdo`_ j]gdb\odjin ja
oc` Fnnp`m;

(7) Li` jm hjm` Lkdidjin ja @jpin`g oj oc` ?jmmjr`m m`\nji\]gt \^^`ko\]g` oj
oc` Fnnp`m, Fnnp`m�n @jpin`g \i_ ?ji_ @jpin`g oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o (>) oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n ]``i
_pgt ajmh`_ \i_ dn q\gd_gt `sdnodib \n \ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it jmb\idu`_ di oc` Po\o` ja
A`g\r\m` \i_ \pocjmdu`_ oj om\in\^o ]pndi`nn di oc` Po\o` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n oc` gdhdo`_
gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it kjr`m \i_ \pocjmdot pi_`m oc` A`g\r\m` Idhdo`_ Id\]dgdot @jhk\it >^o
oj `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io; \i_ (?) oc` Cdmno
Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io c\n ]``i _pgt \pocjmdu`_, `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_
kpmnp\io oj m`lpdndo` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot \^odji ji oc` k\mo ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_, \nnphdib _p`
\pocjmdu\odji, `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` n\h` ]t oc` joc`m k\mod`n oc`m`oj, oc` n\h`
^jinodopo`n \ q\gd_ \i_ ]di_dib j]gdb\odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m `iajm^`\]g` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
don o`mhn, `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io oc\o oc` `iajm^`\]dgdot ja oc` n\h` h\t ]` gdhdo`_ ]t, \hjib
joc`m ocdibn, ]\ifmpko^t, dinjgq`i^t jm joc`m g\rn \aa`^odib ^m`_dojmn� mdbcon b`i`m\ggt \i_
]t kmdi^dkg`n ja `lpdot; \i_
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(8) > m`lp`no \i_ \pocjmdu\odji ja oc` Fnnp`m oj oc` Qmpno`` oj \poc`iod^\o` oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ _`gdq`m n\d_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m, pkji
k\th`io oj oc` Qmpno``, ja oc` kpm^c\n` kmd^` oc`m`ja. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt
^ji^gpndq`gt pkji np^c m`lp`no \i_ \pocjmdu\odji \n oj oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m \i_ oc` \hjpio ja
np^c kpm^c\n` kmd^`.

(]) Tc`i oc` _j^ph`ion nk`^dad`_ \]jq` c\q` ]``i kmjqd_`_ oj oc` Qmpno``, \i_ rc`i
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` ]``i `s`^po`_ \i_ \poc`iod^\o`_ \n m`lpdm`_ ]t ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _`gdq`m oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj jm pkji oc` jm_`m ja oc`
Ri_`mrmdo`m, ]po jigt pkji k\th`io ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m oj oc` Qmpno`` ja oc`
kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 1,2, >iYhem K[b[Wi[. (\) Qc` ?jmmjr`m h\t `g`^o oj m`h\mf`o \gg jm \ kjmodji
ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji \it J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` rdocjpo oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio kg`_b`_ \n n`^pmdot oc`m`ajm (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` �O`g`\n`_
?ji_n�) \i_ m`g`\n` \it kjmodji ja oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr
O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio di `s^`nn ja oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` m`h\didib
Bn^mjr ?ji_n, ji jm \ao`m oc` n\odna\^odji ja \gg ja oc` ajggjrdib ^ji_dodjin (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc`
�Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin,� rcd^c, ajm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, h\t ]` n\odnad`_ np]no\iod\ggt
^jio`hkjm\i`jpngt rdoc oc` m`g`\n` ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr):

(1) da np^c m`h\mf`odib rdgg o\f` kg\^` kmdjm oj oc` P^c`_pg`_ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`:

(>) _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja \ q`mdad^\odji m`kjmo, km`k\m`_ ]t \ q`mdad^\odji
\b`io \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` Qmpno``, q`mdatdib oc` npaad^d`i^t ja oc` kmj^``_n ja oc`
m`h\mf`odib ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` kmj^``_n ja \it Bn^mjr
P`^pmdod`n \i_ \it `\midibn ji oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n ijo m`lpdm`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj
oc` m`h\didib Bn^mjr ?ji_n \n n`o ajmoc di ^g\pn` (?) ]`gjr, oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n`
Mmd^` ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n ji oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`;

(?) _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja \ q`mdad^\odji m`kjmo, km`k\m`_ ]t \ q`mdad^\odji
\b`io \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` Qmpno``, q`mdatdib oc` npaad^d`i^t ja oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n
m`h\didib ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio
\i_ \it `\midibn oc`m`ji _pmdib oc` m`h\di_`m ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cg`sd]g` O\o`
M`mdj_, oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` m`h\didib Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji oc`
P^c`_pg`_ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`; \i_

(@) _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja \ m\odib ^jiadmh\odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` m`h\didib
Bn^mjr ?ji_n amjh `\^c K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t oc`i m\odib oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n.

(2) oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja \ Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` (\i �Bn^mjr O`g`\n`
Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`�), kmjqd_dib ajm oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n oj ]` m`h\mf`o`_ \n
>__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n ji k\mdot rdoc oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ \it joc`m
?ji_n Lpono\i_dib;
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(3) da oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n r`m` ]`dib dnnp`_ ji oc` m`h\mf`odib _\o`, np^c O`g`\n`_
?ji_n rjpg_ n\odnat oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ajm oc` dnnp\i^` ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n
n`o ajmoc di >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`;

(4) oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja \i \h`i_h`io oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io \i_/jm \ n`k\m\o` npkkg`h`io oj oc` Lmdbdi\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io,
kmjqd_dib ajm oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n oj ]` m`h\mf`o`_ \n >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n ji
k\mdot rdoc oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ \it joc`m ?ji_n Lpono\i_dib;

(5) oc` `s`^podji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ \gg joc`m k\mod`n oc`m`oj \i_ _`gdq`mt oj oc`
Qmpno`` ja \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io (\n _`adi`_ di oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io), \i_ np^c joc`m _j^ph`io\odji \i_ dinomph`ion \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt
oj kmjqd_` oc\o oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io;

(6) ij Bq`io ja A`a\pgo dn oc`i `sdnodib jm rjpg_ j^^pm _p` oj oc` \^odjin ^jio`hkg\o`_
di ocdn P`^odji 3.4;

(7) oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja \i \h`i_h`io oj oc` @jiodipdib Adn^gjnpm`
>bm``h`io, kmjqd_dib ajm np^c jibjdib _dn^gjnpm` \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt di
^jii`^odji rdoc oc` m`h\mf`odib ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n oj ^jhkgt rdoc oc`
^jiodipdib _dn^gjnpm` m`lpdm`h`ion kmjhpgb\o`_ pi_`m Opg` 15^2-12;

(8) oc` km`k\m\odji \i_ _dnomd]podji ja \ m`h\mf`odib h`hjm\i_ph jm joc`m _dn^gjnpm`
_j^ph`io, di ajmh \i_ np]no\i^` n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io \i_ oc`
Fnnp`m, _`n^md]dib `\^c ja oc` ajmbjdib _j^ph`ion, oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Mmje`^o;

(9) oc` _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m ja \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n; \i_

(10) oc` _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja \ ^`modad^\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, _\o`_ \n ja oc` Bn^mjr
O`g`\n` A\o`, ^`modatdib oc\o oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_.

(]) Li oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m
ajm kpm^c\n`, \i_ da m`h\mf`o`_, \i_ \it kjmodji ja oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n
2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio di `s^`nn ja oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
m`h\didib Bn^mjr ?ji_n oc\o dn ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji
>^^jpio ajggjrdib np^c m`h\mf`odib \i_ ijo m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` O`g`\n`_
?ji_n ji oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, nc\gg ]` m`g`\n`_ amjh oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ _`kjndo`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` di np^c Cpi_n jm >^^jpion \n _`ndbi\o`_
kpmnp\io oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` \i_ \kkgd`_ \n n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 3.1(\) c`m`ja.

(^) Rkji oc` m`g`\n` ja \gg oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n amjh oc` P`md`n 2019?
Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 3.4(]) \]jq` (oc` �Cdi\g Bn^mjrO`g`\n`
A\o`�), oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ^gjn` oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio.
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(_) O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ^jinodopo` >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n pi_`m oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`
np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Bn^mjr O`g`\n` Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`.

:KMB<E> BO

M>KFL H? L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG=L

L[Yj_ed 2,/, ?ehc e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZ* K[]_ij[h[Z ?ehc* =[dec_dWj_edi WdZ

GkcX[h_d] e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` dnnp\]g` jigt \n apggt
m`bdno`m`_ ?ji_n di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin (kmjqd_`_ oc\o ij di_dqd_p\g P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
h\t ]` dnnp`_ ajm hjm` oc\i ji` h\opmdot), rdocjpo ^jpkjin, di np]no\iod\ggt oc` \kkgd^\]g` ajmh
n`o ajmoc di Bscd]do > \oo\^c`_ oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, rdoc np^c i`^`nn\mt jm \kkmjkmd\o` q\md\odjin,
jhdnndjin \i_ din`modjin \n \m` k`mhdoo`_ jm m`lpdm`_ ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
h\t c\q` `i_jmn`_ oc`m`ji np^c g`b`i_n jm o`so \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt jm \kkmjkmd\o` oj ^jiajmh oj
\it \kkgd^\]g` mpg`n \i_ m`bpg\odjin ja \it Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot jm \it ^pnojh, pn\b` jm
m`lpdm`h`io ja g\r rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` iph]`m`_ amjh O?-1
^jin`^podq`gt pkr\m_ di jm_`m ja dnnp\i^` jm di np^c joc`m h\ii`m \n oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _`ndbi\o`,
\i_ nc\gg ]`\m \kkmjkmd\o` �@RPFM� d_`iodad^\odji iph]`mn (da oc`i b`i`m\ggt di pn`).

L[Yj_ed 2,0, K[]_ijhWj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi9 I[hiedi Mh[Wj[Z Wi Hmd[hi9

MhWdi\[h WdZ >nY^Wd][ e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi.

(\) O`^jm_n ajm oc` m`bdnom\odji \i_ om\ina`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` f`ko
]t oc` Qmpno`` rcd^c dn c`m`]t \kkjdio`_ oc` m`bdnom\m ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Qc` kmdi^dk\g
\i_ kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja, dio`m`no ji \i_ O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g`
jigt oj jm pkji oc` jm_`m ja oc` Lri`m jm cdn g`b\g m`km`n`io\odq` (`s^`ko \n joc`mrdn` c`m`di
kmjqd_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj O`^jm_ A\o`n \i_ Pk`^d\g O`^jm_ A\o`n ajm oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no).
Rkji npmm`i_`m ajm om\ina`m ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io Laad^` ja oc`
Qmpno``, _pgt `i_jmn`_ ajm om\ina`m jm \^^jhk\id`_ ]t \i \nndbih`io _pgt `s`^po`_ ]t oc` Lri`m
jm cdn \oojmi`t _pgt \pocjmdu`_ di rmdodib, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `io`m np^c om\ina`m ji oc` m`bdnom\odji
m`^jm_n \i_ nc\gg `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m di oc` i\h` ja oc` om\ina`m`` jm om\ina`m``n \ i`r apggt
m`bdno`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja \ gdf` h\opmdot, \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio \i_ dio`m`no m\o`, ]`\mdib \ iph]`m jm iph]`mn ijo km`qdjpngt \nndbi`_.

(]) Cpggt m`bdno`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\t ]` `s^c\ib`_ \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io
Laad^` ja oc` Qmpno`` ajm \i `lp\g \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja oc` n\h`
h\opmdot \i_ dio`m`no m\o` ]po ja joc`m >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `s`^po` \i_
_`gdq`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c oc` Lri`m h\fdib oc` `s^c\ib` dn `iodog`_ oj m`^`dq`, ]`\mdib
iph]`mn ijo km`qdjpngt \nndbi`_.

(^) >gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dnnp`_ pkji \it om\ina`m jm `s^c\ib` ja P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` q\gd_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m, `qd_`i^dib oc` n\h` _`]o, \i_ `iodog`_ oj oc`
n\h` ]`i`adon pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \n oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n npmm`i_`m`_ pkji om\ina`m jm
`s^c\ib`.
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(_) Qc` Qmpno`` h\t m`lpdm` oc` k\th`io, ]t oc` Lri`m ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
m`lp`nodib `s^c\ib` jm om\ina`m, ja \it m`\nji\]g` ^c\mb`n \n r`gg \n \it o\s`n, om\ina`m a``n jm
joc`m bjq`mih`io\g ^c\mb`n m`lpdm`_ oj ]` k\d_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c `s^c\ib` jm om\ina`m.

(`) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj om\ina`m jm `s^c\ib` (d) \gg jm \it kjmodji ja
\it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ _pmdib oc` k`mdj_ ]`bdiidib \o oc` jk`idib ja ]pndi`nn 15 _\tn ]`ajm` oc`
_\t ja oc` n`i_dib ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja ijod^` ^\ggdib \it ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm kmdjm
m`_`hkodji \i_ `i_dib \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc` _\t ja np^c n`i_dib jm (dd) \gg jm \it kjmodji
ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \ao`m oc` n`i_dib ja ijod^` ^\ggdib np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm \it kjmodji
oc`m`ja ajm kmdjm m`_`hkodji.

(a) Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` c`m`di kmjqd_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj O`^jm_ A\o`n \i_ Pk`^d\g
O`^jm_ A\o`n ajm oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no, oc` M`mnji di rcjn` i\h` \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg
]` m`bdno`m`_ nc\gg ]` _``h`_ \i_ m`b\m_`_ \n oc` \]njgpo` jri`m oc`m`ja ajm \gg kpmkjn`n, \i_
k\th`io ja jm ji \^^jpio ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji jm O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` h\_` jigt oj jm pkji oc` rmdoo`i jm_`m ja oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja jm cdn g`b\g
m`km`n`io\odq`, ]po np^c m`bdnom\odji h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ \n c`m`di kmjqd_`_. >gg np^c k\th`ion nc\gg
]` q\gd_ \i_ `aa`^op\g oj n\odnat \i_ _dn^c\mb` np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj oc` `so`io ja oc` nph jm
nphn k\d_.

L[Yj_ed 2,1, MhWdi\[h K[ijh_Yj_edi. Rkji \ n\g` jm om\ina`m ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
(di^gp_dib oc` didod\g n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n), `\^c kpm^c\n`m jm om\ina`m`` nc\gg ]` _``h`_
oj c\q` ^`modad`_, \^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ m`km`n`io`_ oj oc` Qmpno``, oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
Ri_`mrmdo`m oc\o np^c kpm^c\n`m (d) dn \ �lp\gdad`_ dinodopodji\g ]pt`m� rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja Opg`
144> kmjhpgb\o`_ pi_`m oc` P`^pmdod`n >^o, \i_ (dd) rdgg jigt om\ina`m, m`n`gg, m`jaa`m, kg`_b` jm
joc`mrdn` om\ina`m don P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj \ np]n`lp`io om\ina`m`` rcj np^c om\ina`mjm m`\nji\]gt
]`gd`q`n dn \ lp\gdad`_ dinodopodji\g ]pt`m rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja n\d_ Opg` 144> rcj dn rdggdib \i_
\]g` oj ^ji_p^o \i di_`k`i_`io diq`nodb\odji ja oc` mdnfn diqjgq`_ rdoc jri`mncdk ja np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ \i_ \bm``n oj ]` ]jpi_ ]t oc` om\ina`m m`nomd^odjin \kkgd^\]g` oj np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_. Qc` ajm`bjdib om\ina`m m`nomd^odjin nc\gg ijo \kkgt da (d) oc` Qmpno`` c\n m`^`dq`_ \ hpid^dk\g
]ji_ dinpm\i^` kjgd^t jm joc`m ajmh ja ^m`_do `ic\i^`h`io n`^pmdib k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g \i_
dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, kmjqd_`_ oc\o oc` kjgd^t kmjqd_`m jm ^m`_do `ic\i^`m dn m\o`_
di ji` ja oc` ocm`` cdbc`no ^\o`bjmd`n ]t \ K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t \i_ np^c
dinpm\i^` kjgd^t jm ^m`_do `ic\i^`h`io c\n \ o`mh ijo g`nn oc\i oc` adi\g h\opmdot ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n (jm, da ncjmo`m, h\t ]` _m\ri pkji di apgg pkji don `skdm\odji), jm (dd) \ K\odji\ggt
O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t c\n \nndbi`_ oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i Fiq`noh`io Dm\_` O\odib,
rdocjpo \it ajmh ja ocdm_ k\mot ^m`_do `ic\i^`h`io. > g`b`i_ nc\gg ]` kmdio`_ ji oc` a\^` ja `\^c
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di_d^\odib oc` ajm`bjdib om\ina`m m`nomd^odjin, da \kkgd^\]g`.

L[Yj_ed 2,2, Fkj_bWj[Z* Eeij* Ljeb[d eh =[ijheo[Z L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Fi oc` `q`io
oc\o \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn hpodg\o`_, gjno, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_, \ i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ja
gdf` np]n`md`n, _\o`, h\opmdot, dio`m`no m\o` \i_ _`ijhdi\odji \n oc\o hpodg\o`_, gjno, nojg`i jm
_`nomjt`_ nc\gg ]` `s`^po`_, \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn \i_
^ji_dodjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io oj oc` Lri`m ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ pkji m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno``
ja np^c `qd_`i^`, diajmh\odji jm di_`hidot amjh oc` Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \n oc`
Qmpno`` h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lpdm` \i_, di ^\n` ja \it hpodg\o`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, pkji oc`
npmm`i_`m ja oc` hpodg\o`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj oc` Qmpno``. Fa \it np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg
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c\q` h\opm`_, dino`\_ ja dnnpdib \ _pkgd^\o` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, oc` Qmpno`` h\t k\t oc` n\h`
rdocjpo npmm`i_`m oc`m`ja. Qc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m h\t ^c\mb` oc` Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ ajm don m`\nji\]g` a``n \i_ `sk`in`n di ^jii`^odji oc`m`rdoc \i_ m`lpdm` k\th`io ja np^c
a``n \i_ `sk`in`n, \i_ di oc` ^\n` ja \ gjno, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, oc` Fnnp`m \i_
oc` Qmpno`` h\t m`lpdm` di_`hidot m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj `\^c, \n \ ^ji_dodji km`^`_`io oj oc`
_`gdq`mt ja \ i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_. Bq`mt i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dnnp`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn
P`^odji ]t m`\nji ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ]`dib hpodg\o`_, gjno, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_ (\) nc\gg
^jinodopo`, oj oc` `so`io ja oc` jpono\i_dib kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ gjno,
hpodg\o`_, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_, \i \__dodji\g ^jiom\^op\g j]gdb\odji ja oc` Fnnp`m, m`b\m_g`nn ja
rc`oc`m oc` hpodg\o`_, gjno, nojg`i jm _`nomjt`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` `iajm^`\]g` \o \it
odh` ]t \itji`, \i_ (]) nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj \gg ja oc` ]`i`adon ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io `lp\ggt \i_
kmjkjmodji\o`gt rdoc \it \i_ \gg joc`m Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

L[Yj_ed 2,3, IWoc[dj e\ =[Xj L[hl_Y[ WdZ K[Z[cfj_ed Ih_Y[.

(\) Qc` kmdi^dk\g, Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` \i_ O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja \it P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ nc\gg ]` k\d_ oj oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja \n ncjri ji oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``
pkji oc` h\opmdot, h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m jm kmdjm m`_`hkodji oc`m`ja di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 3.1 ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ pkji km`n`io\odji \i_ npmm`i_`m \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_
M\th`io Laad^` ja oc` Qmpno``.

(]) Fio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\d_ oj oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 3.1 ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 2,4, K[Z[cfj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi WdZ K[Z[cfj_ed IWoc[dji.

(\) Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \n n`o ajmoc di
>kk`i_ds F c`m`oj \i_ di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cjmh ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do >
oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

(]) Li oc` _\o`n nk`^dad`_ di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cjmh ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \oo\^c`_
\n Bscd]do > oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg k\t jm ^\pn` oj ]` k\d_ oj oc` Qmpno``, ]po
njg`gt, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` m`_`hkodji ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n, amjh api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n
2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio, \i_ joc`mrdn` amjh api_n m`^`dq`_ amjh (jm
ji ]`c\ga ja) oc` ?jmmjr`m ajm _`kjndo dioj oc` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio ja oc` A`]o P`mqd^`
Cpi_, jm \it \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio oc`m`ja, hji`tn npaad^d`io oj k\t oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`
ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_ ji oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji. Pp]e`^o oj oc`
o`mhn ja >mod^g` S, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg h\f` np^c k\th`io njg`gt amjh hji`tn
\q\dg\]g` oj oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Qmpno``, \n \kkgd^\]g`, amjh (jm ji ]`c\ga ja) oc` ?jmmjr`m. Qc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` m`_`hkodji ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n, pn` hji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc`
P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio, \i_ joc`mrdn` pn` oc` hji`tn k\d_ oj
do ajm np^c kpmkjn` \i_ np^c joc`m \q\dg\]g` hji`tn di oc` \kkgd^\]g` >^^jpio ja oc` A`]o
P`mqd^` Cpi_ oj k\t oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` _p` ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_
ji oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji. Rkji oc` bdqdib ja ijod^` \i_ oc` _`kjndo ja np^c api_n \n
h\t ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm m`_`hkodji kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja ocpn ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji nc\gg ij gjib`m \^^mp` amjh \i_ \ao`m
oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji.
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(^) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg k\t oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj m`_``h`_,
oc` \hjpion _p` ji oc`dm m`nk`^odq` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io Laad^`
ja oc` Qmpno`` pkji km`n`io\odji \i_ npmm`i_`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

L[Yj_ed 2,5, Gej_Y[ e\ K[Z[cfj_ed. Kjod^` ja \it m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
nc\gg ]` \n n`o ajmoc di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cjmh ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do > oj ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 2,6, M[dZ[h e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \it Jj_`,
joc`m oc\i \ Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` \n kmjqd_`_ di >kk`i_ds F
c`m`oj \i_ di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cjmh ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >. B\^c
Lri`m \i_ `\^c ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ]t don \^^`ko\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, \bm``n oj o`i_`m don P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm kpm^c\n` ji `\^c Mpm^c\n` A\o`.
Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
k\d_ amjh oc` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio,
pig`nn k\d_ amjh oc` kmj^``_n ja \ m`h\mf`odib ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n jm joc`mrdn` k\d_ jm kmjqd_`_
ajm kpmnp\io oj >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj.

L[Yj_ed 2,7, TK[i[hl[ZU.

L[Yj_ed 2,/., ;eea+>djho K[]_ijhWj_ed. Bs^`ko \n n`o ajmoc ]`gjr di ocdn P`^odji 4.10,
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` _`gdq`m`_ jigt di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh m`bdno`m`_ di oc` i\h` ja @`_`
& @j., \n ijhdi`` ja Qc` A`kjndojmt Qmpno @jhk\it (�AQ@�), K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf, \^odib \n
oc` n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji \i_
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` k\d_ ]t rdm` om\ina`m oj AQ@. Qc` Fnnp`m
c\n `io`m`_ dioj \ I`oo`m ja O`km`n`io\odjin rdoc AQ@. AQ@ h\t _`o`mhdi` oj _dn^jiodip`
kmjqd_dib don n`mqd^` rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o \it odh` ]t bdqdib ijod^` oj oc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \i_ _dn^c\mbdib don m`nkjind]dgdod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj pi_`m \kkgd^\]g`
g\r. Fa oc`m` dn ij np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt \kkjdio`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg `s`^po`
\i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg \poc`iod^\o` \i_ _`gdq`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn oc`m`ja.
Qc` Fnnp`m, \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, h\t _`o`mhdi` ijo oj ^jiodip` k\mod^dk\odji di oc`
ntno`h ja ]jjf-`iomt om\ina`mn ocmjpbc AQ@ (jm \ np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt) \o \it odh` ]t
bdqdib m`\nji\]g` ijod^` oj AQ@ (jm \ np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt) \i_ oc` Qmpno``. Fi np^c
`q`io, oc` Fnnp`m rdgg `s`^po` \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg \poc`iod^\o` \i_ _`gdq`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj
oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn oc`m`ja kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.2 c`m`ja. K`doc`m oc` Fnnp`m ijm oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg c\q` \it gd\]dgdot oj AQ@, @`_` & @j., \it np]nodopo` n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt, \it M`mnji di
rcjn` i\h` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` m`m`bdno`m`_ \o oc` _dm`^odji ja \it np]nodopo` n`^pmdod`n
_`kjndojmt, \it ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm \it joc`m M`mnji ajm (d) \it
_`o`mhdi\odji h\_` ]t oc` Fnnp`m kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji jm (dd) \it \^odji o\f`i oj dhkg`h`io
np^c _`o`mhdi\odji \i_ oc` kmj^`_pm`n m`g\o`_ oc`m`oj oc\o dn o\f`i kpmnp\io oj \it _dm`^odji ja jm
di m`gd\i^` ji \it diajmh\odji kmjqd_`_ ]t AQ@, @`_` & @j., \it np]nodopo` n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt
jm \it M`mnji di rcjn` i\h` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` m`m`bdno`m`_.

L[Yj_ed 2,//, =[b_l[ho e\ G[m L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi kfed IWhj_Wb K[Z[cfj_ed eh

M[dZ[h e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Rkji npmm`i_`m \i_ ^\i^`gg\odji ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ajm
m`_`hkodji jm o`i_`m di k\mo jigt, \ i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja oc` n\h`
n`md`n, h\opmdot \i_ dio`m`no m\o` \i_ di \i >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odji `lp\g oj oc` pim`_``h`_ jm
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pio`i_`m`_ kjmodji ja oc` jmdbdi\g k\mod\ggt m`_``h`_ jm o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, nc\gg ]`
`s`^po`_ ji ]`c\ga ja \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin 3.2
\i_ 4.1 c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 2,/0, Gedfh[i[djc[dj e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. (\) Fi oc` `q`io \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ijo ]` km`n`io`_ ajm k\th`io ji \it _\o` rc`i oc` kmdi^dk\g oc`m`ja ]`^jh`n
_p`, `doc`m \o h\opmdot, jm \o oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji oc`m`ja, jm \n n`o ajmoc c`m`di m`b\m_dib
_``h`_ o`i_`mn jm m`_`hkodjin jm joc`mrdn`, \i_ da api_n npaad^d`io oj k\t np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ nc\gg c\q` ]``i h\_` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja, \gg gd\]dgdot
ja oc` Fnnp`m oj oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja ajm oc` k\th`io ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ajmocrdoc
^`\n`, o`mhdi\o` \i_ ]` ^jhkg`o`gt _dn^c\mb`_, \i_ oc`m`pkji do nc\gg ]` oc` _pot ja oc` Qmpno`` oj
cjg_ np^c api_n pidiq`no`_ ajm ocm`` (3) t`\mn, ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`m ja np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_, rdocjpo gd\]dgdot ajm dio`m`no oc`m`ji oj np^c Lri`m, rcj nc\gg oc`m`\ao`m ]` m`nomd^o`_
`s^gpndq`gt oj np^c api_n, ajm \it ^g\dh ja rc\o`q`m i\opm` ji cdn k\mo pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm
ji, jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj, np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

(]) Bs^`ko \n h\t joc`mrdn` ]` m`lpdm`_ ]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r, di ^\n` \it hji`tn
_`kjndo`_ rdoc oc` Qmpno`` ajm oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja, jm dio`m`no jm km`hdph, da \it, ji
\it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ m`h\di pi^g\dh`_ ajm hjm` oc\i ocm`` (3) t`\mn \ao`m np^c kmdi^dk\g,
dio`m`no jm km`hdph c\n ]`^jh` _p` \i_ k\t\]g`, oc` Qmpno`` h\t, \i_ pkji m`^`dko ja \ rmdoo`i
m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg, k\t jq`m oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oc` \hjpio nj _`kjndo`_ di dhh`_d\o`gt
\q\dg\]g` api_n, rdocjpo \__dodji\g dio`m`no, \i_ oc`m`pkji oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg ]`
m`g`\n`_ amjh \it apmoc`m gd\]dgdot rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no jm km`hdph,
\i_ oc` jri`m ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ (np]e`^o oj \it \kkgd^\]g` no\opo` ja
gdhdo\odjin) oj gjjf jigt oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \n \i pin`^pm`_ ^m`_dojm ajm oc` k\th`io oc`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 2,/1, <WdY[bbWj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Tc`i`q`m \it Lpono\i_dib P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n c\q` ]``i k\d_ jm m`_``h`_ jm \m` joc`mrdn` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm
^\i^`gg\odji, pkji k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji oc`m`ja jm ]`ajm` jm \ao`m m`kg\^`h`io, oc` m`nk`^odq`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` kmjhkogt ^\i^`gg`_ ]t oc` Qmpno``. Qc` Fnnp`m h\t ijo dnnp` i`r
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj m`kg\^` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n do c\n k\d_ jm _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm
^\i^`gg\odji ajm \it m`\nji joc`m oc\i di ^jii`^odji rdoc \ om\ina`m jm `s^c\ib` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
oc` o`mhn ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 2,/2, Hf[d FWha[j IkhY^Wi[i-IkhY^Wi[ _d E_[k e\ K[Z[cfj_edi. Qc`
?jmmjr`m h\t, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r, \o \it odh` \i_ amjh odh` oj odh`
kpm^c\n` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` jk`i h\mf`o, ji \i `s^c\ib` jm ]t o`i_`m jm di \ kmdq\o`gt
i`bjod\o`_ om\in\^odji \o \it kmd^`. >it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj kpm^c\n`_ h\t ]` c`g_ ]t jm ajm
oc` \^^jpio ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t npmm`i_`m np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc`
Qmpno`` ajm ^\i^`gg\odji.

Tc`i`q`m O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji kpmnp\io oj oc` Cjmh ja P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >, oc` Qmpno`` h\t, pkji _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \kkgt
\hjpion di oc` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio (`s^gp_dib \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, rcd^c dn k\t\]g` amjh oc`
Fio`m`no >^^jpio) oj kpm^c\n` njh` jm \gg ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji,
ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` m`_`hkodji _\o`, \o oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc`i \kkgd^\]g` oj np^c O`g`\n`_
?ji_n. O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji 4.14 \i_ ijo ^\i^`gg`_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o
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oj ^jiq`mndji \i_ m`h\mf`odib kpmnp\io oj >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj, \i_ oc` _\o` ja np^c kpm^c\n` nc\gg
]` _``h`_ oj ]` \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm kpmkjn`n ja >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj. >it O`g`\n`_
?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji 4.14 \o \ kpm^c\n` kmd^` joc`m oc\i oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio
oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja kpm^c\n`, \i_
m`h\mf`o`_ kpmnp\io oj >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj, nc\gg ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj \ Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_ rdoc \ o`mh
ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt o`i t`\mn, pig`nn joc`mrdn` _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m rcd^c _dm`^odji nc\gg ]`
\^^jhk\id`_ ]t \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g.

:KMB<E> O

?NG=L :G= :<<HNGML

L[Yj_ed 3,/, >ijWXb_i^c[dj e\ ?kdZi WdZ :YYekdji,

Qc`m` dn c`m`]t ^m`\o`_ \i_ `no\]gdnc`_ oc` ajggjrdib Cpi_n \i_ >^^jpion:

(\) Tdocdi oc` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_, ji` \__dodji\g \^^jpio _`ndbi\o`_ oc` �P`md`n
2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio� (oc` �P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio�), c`g_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr
?ji_n, \i_ rdocdi np^c >^^jpio, orj np]\^^jpion _`ndbi\o`_ (d) oc` �P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n
Pp]\^^jpio� \i_ (dd) oc` �P`md`n 2019? @jiomd]podji Pp]\^^jpio�; \i_

(]) Qc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ (oc` �P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_�).

Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` Qmpno`` h\t amjh odh` oj odh` c`m`\ao`m
`no\]gdnc \i_ h\dio\di \__dodji\g api_n, \^^jpion jm np]\^^jpion i`^`nn\mt jm pn`apg di ^jii`^odji
rdoc \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it joc`m Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` jm oj oc` `so`io
_``h`_ i`^`nn\mt ]t oc` Qmpno``, di^gp_dib rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` Cpi_n _`n^md]`_ di >kk`i_ds
F c`m`oj.

L[Yj_ed 3,0, =[fei_j e\ ?kdZi.

(\) Li oc` @gjndib A\o`, oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
_`kjndo`_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n Pp]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio. Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, piodg oc` `\mgd`m ja
(d) oc` Bn^mjr O`_`hkodji A\o` \i_ (dd) oc` Cdi\g Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, hji`tn c`g_ di `\^c
np]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ `\midibn oc`m`ji
(>) nc\gg ]` c`g_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` di np^c >^^jpio, di `n^mjr, (?) nc\gg ]` diq`no`_ njg`gt di
Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n, \i_ (@) nc\gg ]` pn`_ (1) pig`nn \i_ piodg m`g`\n`_ di rcjg` jm di k\mo ajm
\kkgd^\odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 3.4(]) ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io pkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i
Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, njg`gt ajm oc` k\th`io ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji
`\^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` kmdjm oj oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o` \i_ oc` k\th`io ja oc`
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji oc` Bn^mjr O`_`hkodji A\o`, di oc` `q`io oc`
Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin \m` ijo n\odnad`_ ji jm kmdjm oj oc` Bn^mjr Bi_ A\o`, jm, (2) oj
oc` `so`io m`g`\n`_ di rcjg` jm di k\mo ji \i Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji
3.4(]) c`m`ja.
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(]) Jji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio
nc\gg ijo ]` pn`_ oj k\t kmdi^dk\g jm kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja jm dio`m`no ji \it ?ji_n jm \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n joc`m oc\i oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja. Jjid`n ji _`kjndo di \it >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` A`]o P`mqd^`
Cpi_ joc`m oc\i oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio nc\gg ]` pn`_ njg`gt
ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g jm kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja jm dio`m`no ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \i_ \it
joc`m ?ji_n Lpono\i_dib, \n n`o ajmoc di oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_
]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`. Fi \__dodji, oc`m` nc\gg ]`
_`kjndo`_ dioj oc` \kkmjkmd\o` >^^jpio ja oc` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_: (d) \it hji`tn k\d_ oj oc`
Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.6 c`m`ja rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n; (dd) \it hji`tn _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 7.2 c`m`ja;
\i_ (ddd) \gg joc`m hji`tn m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` oc\o \m` \^^jhk\id`_ ]t _dm`^odjin oc\o
np^c hji`tn \m` oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c >^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed 3,1, L[h_[i 0./7; K[XWj[ ?kdZ. Qc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ nc\gg ]` ajm
oc` njg` ]`i`ado ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\, nc\gg ]` `s^gp_`_ amjh oc` Qmpno Bno\o` \i_ oc`
Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot \n _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 2.1 c`m`ja, \i_ nc\gg ijo ]` np]e`^o oj oc` ^g\dh ja \it
joc`m M`mnji, di^gp_dib rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` Lri`mn. Qc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ dn
`no\]gdnc`_ ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja ^jhkgtdib rdoc P`^odji 148 ja oc` @j_` \i_ oc` Qm`\npmt
O`bpg\odjin kmjhpgb\o`_ kpmnp\io oc`m`oj. Qc` hji`t _`kjndo`_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o`
Cpi_, ojb`oc`m rdoc \gg diq`noh`ion oc`m`ja \i_ diq`noh`io di^jh` oc`m`amjh, nc\gg ]` c`g_ di ompno
\i_ \kkgd`_ njg`gt \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` C`_`m\g Q\s @`modad^\o`. Qc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ dn
ijo \ kjmodji ja oc` Qmpno Bno\o` jm oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot \i_ dn ijo np]e`^o oj \it gd`i pi_`m oc`
Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` jm ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, oc` Qmpno`` rdoc m`nk`^o oj
oc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ dn \aajm_`_ \gg oc` mdbcon, kmjo`^odjin \i_ dhhpidod`n joc`mrdn`
\^^jm_`_ oj do c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed 3,2, Fed[oi je X[ A[bZ _d Mhkij. Qc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio nc\gg ]` c`g_ ]t oc` Qmpno``, njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n \n nk`^dad`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_ nc\gg ]` c`g_ ]t
oc` Qmpno`` ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja h\fdib k\th`ion oj oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 6.5 c`m`ja.
>it A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io c`m`oj nc\gg ]` c`g_ njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado
ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` k\d_ oc`m`amjh \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` \bm``h`io
bjq`midib np^c A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed 3,3, Bdl[ijc[dj e\ Fed[oi.

(\) >gg hji`tn c`g_ \n k\mo ja \it Cpi_ jm >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ]` _`kjndo`_ jm diq`no`_ \i_ m`diq`no`_ ]t oc` Qmpno``, \o oc` rmdoo`i
_dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion; provided, cjr`q`m, oc\o hji`tn di
\it A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio h\t jigt ]` diq`no`_ di A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n; \i_
provided further, cjr`q`m oc\o hji`tn di oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji
>^^jpio h\t jigt ]` diq`no`_ di Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n.

(]) B\midibn amjh oc` diq`noh`io ja hji`tn c`g_ di \it Cpi_ jm >^^jpio
`no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ gjnn`n amjh oc` diq`noh`io ja hji`tn c`g_ di
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\it np^c Cpi_ jm >^^jpio nc\gg ]` ^c\mb`_ \b\dino oc` Cpi_ jm >^^jpio di rcd^c oc`t
r`m` m`\gdu`_.

(^) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg n`gg \i_ m`_p^` oj ^\nc \ npaad^d`io \hjpio ja oc`
diq`noh`ion c`g_ di \it Cpi_ jm >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
rc`i`q`m oc` ^\nc ]\g\i^` oc`m`di dn dinpaad^d`io oj h\f` \it k\th`io oj ]` h\_`
oc`m`amjh \i_ oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` jm m`nkjind]g` ajm \it gjnn jm o\s m`npgodib
amjh np^c n\g`.

L[Yj_ed 3,4, =hWm_d] ed ?WY_b_jo. Fa \ C\^dgdot dn \q\dg\]g` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _m\r ji oc` C\^dgdot oj k\t kmdi^dk\g jm kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja \i_ dio`m`no ^jhdib _p`
ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \n kmjqd_`_ di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ijo
c\q` oc` ]`i`ado ja \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot pig`nn \i_ piodg oc` ?jmmjr`m _`o`mhdi`n
oj _`gdq`m ji` \n kmjqd_`_ di >kk`i_ds F c`m`oj.

:KMB<E> OB

<HO>G:GML H? MA> BLLN>K

L[Yj_ed 4,/, K[fh[i[djWj_edi* <el[dWdji WdZ PWhhWdj_[i. Qc` Fnnp`m m`km`n`ion,
^jq`i\ion \i_ r\mm\ion oc\o:

(\) Fo rdgg a\docapggt k`majmh \o \gg odh`n \it \i_ \gg ^jq`i\ion, pi_`mo\fdibn,
nodkpg\odjin \i_ kmjqdndjin ^jio\di`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, di \it \i_ `q`mt _pgt \pocjmdu`_
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ di \gg kmj^``_dibn ja oc` Fnnp`m k`mo\didib oc`m`oj.

(]) Fo dn _pgt \pocjmdu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`, di^gp_dib k\mod^pg\mgt \i_
rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` >^o, oj dnnp` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm oc` kpmkjn`n no\o`_ di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io \i_ oj `s`^po` ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oj kg`_b` oc` kmjk`mot _`n^md]`_ c`m`di \i_
kg`_b`_ c`m`]t \i_ oj kg`_b` oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot di oc` h\ii`m \i_ oj oc` `so`io c`m`di
n`o ajmoc, oc\o \gg \^odjin ji don k\mo m`lpdm`_ ajm oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
\i_ oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io c\q` ]``i _pgt \i_ `aa`^odq`gt o\f`i jm
rdgg ]` _pgt o\f`i \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \i_ oc\o ocdn Ppkkg`h`io dn \ q\gd_ \i_ `iajm^`\]g`
dinomph`io ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc\o oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` c\i_n ja oc` Lri`mn oc`m`ja
\m` \i_ rdgg ]` q\gd_ \i_ `iajm^`\]g` j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m \^^jm_dib oj oc` o`mhn
oc`m`ja.

(^) Fo rdgg _j, `s`^po`, \^fijrg`_b` \i_ _`gdq`m jm ^\pn` oj ]` _ji`, `s`^po`_,
\^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_, np^c di_`iopm`n npkkg`h`io\g c`m`oj \i_ np^c apmoc`m \^on,
dinomph`ion \i_ om\ina`mn \n oc` Qmpno`` h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lpdm` ajm oc` ]`oo`m \nnpmdib,
om\ina`mmdib, kg`_bdib \i_ ctkjoc`^\odib pioj oc` Qmpno`` \gg \i_ ndibpg\m oc` Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot oj oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja, km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji oc` Bn^mjr
?ji_n.

(_) Mmjhkogt \ao`m \it adgdib, m`bdnom\odji jm m`^jm_dib (joc`m oc\i oc` adgdib ja
oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ \it adi\i^dib
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no\o`h`ion di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n) jm \it m`-adgdib, m`-
m`bdnom\odji jm m`-m`^jm_dib ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, jm \it adgdib, m`bdnom\odji, m`^jm_dib, m`-adgdib, m`-m`bdnom\odji jm m`-m`^jm_dib
ja \it npkkg`h`io oj \it ja n\d_ dinomph`ion, \it adi\i^dib no\o`h`io jm dinomph`io ja
ndhdg\m ^c\m\^o`m m`g\odib oj \it ja n\d_ dinomph`ion jm \it dinomph`io ja apmoc`m \nnpm\i^`
rcd^c dn m`lpdm`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` km`^`_dib k\m\bm\kc, oc` Fnnp`m rdgg, pkji rmdoo`i m`lp`no
ja oc` Qmpno``, ^\pn` oc` ?jmmjr`m oj _`gdq`m oj oc` Qmpno`` \ ^`modad^\o` ja \ O`nkjind]g`
Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c adgdib, m`bdnom\odji, m`^jm_dib, m`-adgdib, m`-
m`bdnom\odji jm m`-m`^jm_dib c\n ]``i _pgt \^^jhkgdnc`_ \i_ n`oodib ajmoc oc` k\mod^pg\mn
oc`m`ja.

(`) Qc` `s`^podji, _`gdq`mt \i_ k`majmh\i^` ja don j]gdb\odjin pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io ]t oc` Fnnp`m _j ijo \i_ rdgg ijo ^jiagd^o rdoc jm m`npgo di \ qdjg\odji jm \
]m`\^c ja \it g\r jm oc` o`mhn, ^ji_dodjin jm kmjqdndjin ja \it m`nomd^odji pi_`m \it I\r,
^jiom\^o, \bm``h`io jm dinomph`io oj rcd^c oc` Fnnp`m dn ijr \ k\mot jm ]t rcd^c oc` Fnnp`m
dn ]jpi_, jm ^jinodopo` \ _`a\pgo pi_`m \it ja oc` ajm`bjdib.

(a) Bs^`ko \n _`n^md]`_ di oc` Laad^d\g Po\o`h`io, oj oc` ]`no ja don fijrg`_b`,
ij gdodb\odji, dilpdmt jm diq`nodb\odji ja \it fdi_ di jm ]t \it ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq`
^jpmo jm \b`i^t dn k`i_dib jm, ocm`\o`i`_ \b\dino oc` Fnnp`m \aa`^odib oc` mdbco ja oc` Fnnp`m
oj `s`^po`, _`gdq`m jm k`majmh don j]gdb\odjin pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 4,0, <edZ_j_edi Ih[Y[Z[dj. Rkji oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, oc` Fnnp`m c`m`]t ^jq`i\ion oc\o \gg ^ji_dodjin, \^on \i_ ocdibn m`lpdm`_ ja oc` Fnnp`m ]t oc`
@jinodopodji jm g\rn \i_ no\opo`n ja oc` Po\o` (di^gp_dib, k\mod^pg\mgt, oc` >^o) jm ]t ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io oj `sdno, oj c\q` c\kk`i`_ jm oj c\q` ]``i k`majmh`_ km`^`_`io oj jm di ^jii`^odji
rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg `sdno, c\q` c\kk`i`_ \i_ c\q` ]``i k`majmh`_.

L[Yj_ed 4,1, FW_dj[dWdY[ e\ >n_ij[dY[. Qc` Fnnp`m kg`_b`n \i_ \bm``n rdoc oc` Lri`mn
ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o do nc\gg pn` don ]`no `aajmon oj km`q`io oc` Po\o` amjh gdhdodib jm
\go`mdib oc` mdbcon q`no`_ di oc` Fnnp`m oj apgadgg oc` o`mhn ja oc` \bm``h`ion h\_` rdoc np^c Lri`mn
jm amjh di \it r\t dhk\dmdib oc` mdbcon jm m`h`_d`n ja np^c Lri`mn piodg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n,
ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` dio`m`no, rdoc dio`m`no ji \it pik\d_ dino\ggh`ion ja dio`m`no, \i_ \gg ^jnon \i_
`sk`in`n di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it \^odji jm kmj^``_dib ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja np^c Lri`mn, \m` apggt
h`o \i_ _dn^c\mb`_.

L[Yj_ed 4,2, Ge Lkf[h_eh eh IWh_jo E_[di ed >iYhem Ihef[hjo. Qc` Fnnp`m rdgg ijo,
kg`_b`, bm\io, ^m`\o` jm k`mhdo oj `sdno di \it h\ii`m \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no ji, jm mdbcon rdoc m`nk`^o
oj, oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, (s) `s^`ko \n nk`^dad^\ggt k`mhdoo`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm (t)
`s^`ko ajm \ ^jiom\^o jm \bm``h`io pi_`m rcd^c oc` adi\i^d\g j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` mdbcon
ja \it M`mnji oj m`lpdm` oc` Fnnp`m oj h\f` \it k\th`io \m` (\) gdhdo`_ oj hji`tn ja oc` Fnnp`m
oc\o \m` ijo k\mo ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot; \i_ (]) np]jm_di\o` oj oc` mdbcon ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 4,3, MWn <el[dWdj. Qc` Fnnp`m nc\gg ijo o\f` \it \^odji jm jhdo oj o\f` \it
\^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot, jm \it joc`m api_n jm kmjk`mot ja oc` Fnnp`m, \i_ do rdgg ijo k`mhdo, oj oc` `so`io ja don
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^jiomjg, \it joc`m M`mnji oj o\f` \it \^odji jm jhdo oj o\f` \it \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n, oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot jm \it joc`m api_n jm kmjk`mot ja oc` Fnnp`m da np^c \^odji jm
jhdnndji rjpg_ ^\pn` dio`m`no ji \it ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` di^gp_`_ di bmjnn di^jh`
ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n. Fi apmoc`m\i^` ja ocdn ^jq`i\io, oc` Fnnp`m \bm``n oj ^jhkgt rdoc
oc` ^jq`i\ion n`o ajmoc di oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g Q\s @`modad^\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Qc`
^jq`i\ion n`o ajmoc di ocdn P`^odji nc\gg m`h\di di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o ijordocno\i_dib oc` k\th`io
di apgg jm _`a`\n\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n piodg oc` _\o` ji rcd^c \gg ja oc` Fnnp`m j]gdb\odjin
di apgadggdib np^c ^jq`i\ion c\q` ]``i h`o.

L[Yj_ed 4,4, <ecfb_WdY[ m_j^ EWm. Qc` Fnnp`m nc\gg ^jhkgt rdoc \gg I\rn \i_
m`bpg\odjin, oc` Po\o` @jinodopodji, oc` >^o \i_ \gg joc`m Po\o` I\rn m`g\odib oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, oc` jmb\idu\odji \i_ jk`m\odji ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` np]e`^o h\oo`m ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 4,5, Ge :ffe_djc[dj e\ K[Y[_l[h* [jY. Qc` Fnnp`m \bm``n oc\o do rdgg ijo \kkgt
ajm jm ^jin`io oj oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ m`^`dq`m, ompno``, gdlpd_\ojm jm ^pnoj_d\i jm oc` gdf` ja oc`
Fnnp`m.

L[Yj_ed 4,6, K_]^ji kdZ[h ?_hij Lkffb[c[djWb L[d_eh EeWd :]h[[c[dj, Qc` Cdmno
Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \ _pgt `s`^po`_ ^jpio`mk\mo ja rcd^c rdgg ]` adg`_ rdoc oc`
Qmpno``, n`on ajmoc oc` ^jq`i\ion \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
m`g\o`_ P`md`n 2019? Ij\i, \i_ m`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io ajm \ _`o\dg`_ no\o`h`io ja np^c ^jq`i\ion \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oc`m`pi_`m.
Qc` Fnnp`m rdgg j]n`mq` \gg ja oc` j]gdb\odjin, o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin m`lpdm`_ ji don k\mo oj ]`
j]n`mq`_ jm k`majmh`_ pi_`m oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io. Qc` Fnnp`m \bm``n
oc\o rc`m`q`m di oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io do dn no\o`_ oc\o oc` Fnnp`m rdgg
ijodat oc` Qmpno``, bdq`n oc` Qmpno`` njh` mdbco jm kmdqdg`b`, jm di \it r\t \oo`hkon oj ^jia`m pkji
oc` Qmpno`` oc` \]dgdot ajm oc` Qmpno`` oj kmjo`^o oc` n`^pmdot ajm k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, oc\o np^c k\mo ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` \n ocjpbc do r`m`
n`o jpo di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io di apgg. Qc` Fnnp`m \bm``n oc\o oc` Qmpno`` di don i\h` jm di oc` i\h` ja
oc` Fnnp`m h\t `iajm^` \gg mdbcon ja oc` Fnnp`m (joc`m oc\i O`n`mq`_ Odbcon) \i_ \gg j]gdb\odjin ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m \i_ kpmnp\io oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io \i_ ji ]`c\ga
ja oc` Lri`mn, rc`oc`m jm ijo oc` Fnnp`m dn di _`a\pgo c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed 4,7, BdZ[Xj[Zd[ii. Qc` Fnnp`m nc\gg ijo ^m`\o`, di^pm, \nnph` jm k`mhdo oj `sdno
\it di_`]o`_i`nn ja oc` Fnnp`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot kg`_b`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io,
joc`m oc\i oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

:KMB<E> OBB

=>?:NEML :G= K>F>=B>L

L[Yj_ed 5,/, >l[dji e\ =[\Wkbj. >it ja oc` ajggjrdib nc\gg ^jinodopo` \i �Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo� pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg ja oc` Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n:

(\) C\dgpm` oj k\t \it kjmodji ja oc` kmdi^dk\g jm kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja \it
Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_ rc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g`;
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(]) C\dgpm` oj k\t \it kjmodji ja dio`m`no ji \it Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_
rdocdi o`i (10) ?pndi`nn A\tn \ao`m np^c dio`m`no k\th`io dn _p` \i_ k\t\]g`;

(^) C\dgpm` ]t oc` Fnnp`m oj ^pm` jm ^\pn` oc` ?jmmjr`m oj ^pm` \it
iji^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io rdocdi 60 _\tn \ao`m m`^`dqdib
rmdoo`i ijod^` ja np^c iji^jhkgd\i^` amjh oc` Qmpno`` (rdoc \ ^jkt oj oc` ?jmmjr`m) rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o np^c iji^jhkgd\i^` nc\gg ijo ]` \i
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \o oc` `i_ ja np^c ndsot (60) _\t k`mdj_, nj gjib \n: (d) oc` Fnnp`m dn
kmj^``_dib _dgdb`iogt oj ^pm` np^c ]m`\^c; \i_ (dd) np^c ]m`\^c, di \it `q`io, dn ^pm`_ rdocdi
ji` cpi_m`_ or`iot (120) _\tn ja np^c rmdoo`i ijodad^\odji amjh oc` Qmpno``;

(_) > Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_ \i_ ]` ^jiodipdib;

(`) Qc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ ^jiodip\i^`, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Fnnp`m, ja \ ?\ifmpko^t
Bq`io (kmjqd_`_ oc\o njg`gt ajm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn ^g\pn`, \gg m`a`m`i^`n oj oc` �?jmmjr`m�
rdocdi oc` _`adidodji ja oc` o`mh �?\ifmpko^t Bq`io� nc\gg ]` np]nodopo`_ rdoc oc` �Fnnp`m�);

(a) Fa \kkgd^\]g`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m \it O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io
oc`i di `aa`^o, rcd^c ijod^` nc\gg _dm`^o oc` \^^`g`m\odji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; jm

(b) Fa \kkgd^\]g`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg m`^`dq` rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m \ao`m \ _m\rdib pi_`m \ @m`_do C\^dgdot oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
oc\o oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m c\n ijo m`dino\o`_ oc` \hjpio nj _m\ri.

L[Yj_ed 5,0, K[c[Z_[i ?ebbem_d] WdZ =kh_d] j^[ <edj_dkWdY[ e\ Wd >l[dj e\

=[\Wkbj.

(\) Rkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo,
Lri`mn ja \o g`\no 25% di \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n
jm oc` Fnnp`m h\t _`gdq`m oj oc` Qmpno`` \ rmdoo`i ijod^`, rdoc \ ^jkt oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
?jmmjr`m, oc\o \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo
]` _``h`_ oj c\q` \it fijrg`_b` ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, `s^`ko rdoc
m`nk`^o oj \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 7.1(\) jm (]) c`m`ja, pig`nn \i_ piodg do
c\n m`^`dq`_ np^c \ ijod^` amjh oc` m`g`q\io k\mot.

(]) >o \it odh` _pmdib rcd^c \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib ^jhh`i^dib ji oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt oj oc` Qmpno`` ja oc` ijod^` _`n^md]`_ di
P`^odji 7.2(\) \]jq` (`s^`ko rdoc m`nk`^o oj \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 7.1(\)
jm (]) c`m`ja di rcd^c ij ijod^` nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_), oc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn nc\gg
c\q` oc` mdbco oj bdq` oc` Qmpno`` ji` jm hjm` `iajm^`h`io _dm`^odjin _dm`^odib oc` Qmpno``
oj o\f` ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja P`^odji 7.2(^)
]`gjr, rc\o`q`m \^odji \o g\r jm di `lpdot h\t \kk`\m i`^`nn\mt jm _`ndm\]g` oj `iajm^`
oc` mdbcon ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n.

(^) Rkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, da
nj dinomp^o`_ ]t oc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn, oc` Qmpno``, np]e`^o oj oc` dhh`_d\o`gt
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np^^``_dib kmjqdnjn, nc\gg, ]t ijod^` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, _`^g\m` \gg
Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \gg dio`m`no \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ oc`m`ji, \i_ \gg joc`m \hjpion k\t\]g` di
m`nk`^o ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n oj ]` _p` \i_ k\t\]g`, rc`m`pkji oc` n\h` nc\gg ]`^jh`
dhh`_d\o`gt _p` \i_ k\t\]g` rdocjpo km`n`ioh`io, _`h\i_, kmjo`no jm apmoc`m ijod^` ja
\it fdi_, \gg ja rcd^c \m` r\dq`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m; provided oc\o oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n h\t ]`
\^^`g`m\o`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn ^g\pn` (^) jigt oj oc` `so`io oc` kjmodji ja oc` pi_`mgtdib P`md`n
2019? Ij\i m`g\odib oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n pi_`m oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io nc\gg c\q` ]``i \^^`g`m\o`_.

(_) Qc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn h\t, ]t rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` Qmpno``, ji
]`c\ga ja \gg ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, m`n^di_ \it \^^`g`m\odji \i_ don
^jin`lp`i^`n, da oc` m`n^dnndji rjpg_ ijo ^jiagd^o rdoc \it ep_bh`io jm _`^m`` \i_ da \gg
`sdnodib Bq`ion ja A`a\pgo (`s^`ko ijik\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no jm km`hdph oc\o c\n
]`^jh` _p` njg`gt ]`^\pn` ja oc` \^^`g`m\odji) c\q` ]``i ^pm`_ jm r\dq`_ \i_ oc` Fnnp`m
c\n k\d_ jm _`kjndo`_, jm ^\pn`_ oj ]` k\d_ jm _`kjndo`_, rdoc oc` Qmpno`` \ nph npaad^d`io
oj k\t \gg nphn k\d_ jm \_q\i^`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` c`m`pi_`m \i_ oc` m`\nji\]g` \i_
_j^ph`io`_ ^jhk`in\odji, `sk`in`n \i_ _dn]pmn`h`ion ja oc` Qmpno``, don \b`ion \i_
^jpin`g. Fi ^\n` ja \it np^c m`n^dnndji, oc`i \i_ di `q`mt np^c ^\n` oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno``
\i_ oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ]` m`nojm`_ oj oc`dm ajmh`m kjndodjin \i_ mdbcon.

(`) >gg mdbcon \i_ \^odjin \i_ ^g\dhn pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io h\t ]` kmjn`^po`_
\i_ `iajm^`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n. Fi oc` ^\n` ja
k`i_`i^t ja \it m`^`dq`mncdk, dinjgq`i^t, gdlpd_\odji, ]\ifmpko^t, m`jmb\idu\odji jm joc`m
ndhdg\m ep_d^d\g kmj^``_dib m`g\odq` oj oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg
]` `iodog`_ oj adg` \i_ kmjq` \ ^g\dh ajm oc` \hjpio ja oc` Fnnp`m�n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m�n
j]gdb\odjin oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n jrdib \i_ pik\d_ \i_ oj adg` np^c joc`m
k\k`mn jm _j^ph`ion \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt di jm_`m oj c\q` oc` ^g\dhn ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n \ggjr`_ di np^c ep_d^d\g kmj^``_dib \i_, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t I\r, oj
^jgg`^o \i_ m`^`dq` \it hji`tn jm joc`m kmjk`mot k\t\]g` jm _`gdq`m\]g` ji \it np^c ^g\dhn
\i_ oj _dnomd]po` oc` n\h` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 5,1, Ni[ e\ Fed[oi K[Y[_l[Z \hec >n[hY_i[ e\ K[c[Z_[i. >ao`m \i
\^^`g`m\odji kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 7.2(^) c`m`ja, hji`tn m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io di m`nk`^o ja oc` Fnnp`m�n j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg
]` \kkgd`_ admno oj k\t oc` m`\nji\]g` \i_ kmjk`m a``n \i_ `sk`in`n (di^gp_dib oc` m`\nji\]g` a``n
\i_ `sk`in`n ja ^jpin`g) ja \i_ di_`hidad^\odji k\th`ion jrdib oj oc` Qmpno``, di^gp_dib ocjn`
di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` `s`m^dn` ja m`h`_d`n ajggjrdib np^c Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, \i_
oc`m`\ao`m m`h\didib \hjpion nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ kmjhkogt ]t oc` Qmpno`` \n ajggjrn:

Cdmno, m\o\]gt, oj oc` k\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
O`]\o` Cpi_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n;

P`^ji_, m\o\]gt, oj \gg \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no ji oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n;

Qcdm_, m\o\]gt, oj oc` jpono\i_dib kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ji oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n; \i_
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Cjpmoc, oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, pkji o`mhdi\odji, `skdm\odji jm k\th`io di apgg ja \gg
^jhhdoh`ion, \it npmkgpn oj ]` \kkgd`_ \o oc` ?jmmjr`m�n _dn^m`odji.

L[Yj_ed 5,2, E_c_jWj_edi ed K_]^ji e\ Hmd[hi :Yj_d] BdZ_l_ZkWbbo. Kj Lri`m ja \it
Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` \it mdbco oj dinodopo` \it npdo, \^odji jm kmj^``_dib \o g\r jm di `lpdot ajm
oc` `iajm^`h`io ja \it m`h`_t c`m`pi_`m jm ajm oc` `iajm^`h`io ja oc` o`mhn ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io,
pig`nn \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib \i_ oc` Lri`m
ja np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_ c\n h\_` \ rmdoo`i m`lp`no oj oc` Qmpno``, \i_ (d) c\n bdq`i oc` Qmpno`` ndsot
(60) _\tn oj o\f` np^c \^odji di don ^\k\^dot \n Qmpno``, (dd) oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q` ]``i kmjqd_`_
m`\nji\]g` n`^pmdot jm di_`hidot \b\dino ^jnon, `sk`in`n \i_ gd\]dgdod`n oj ]` di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji
rdoc np^c \^odji oj ]` o\f`i, (ddd) oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q` m`apn`_ jm pim`\nji\]gt i`bg`^o`_ oj
^jhkgt rdoc np^c m`lp`no, \i_ (dq) _pmdib np^c ndsot (60) _\t k`mdj_, ij _dm`^odji di^jindno`io
rdoc np^c rmdoo`i m`lp`no nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno``. Kjocdib di ocdn P`^odji nc\gg
\aa`^o jm dhk\dm oc` mdbco ja oc` Lri`m ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_ oj `iajm^` oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g
ja \i_ dio`m`no ji jm O`_`hkodji Mmd^` jm Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_ \o \i_ \ao`m oc` _\o`
np^c k\th`io dn _p`, np]e`^o, cjr`q`m, oj oc` gdhdo\odjin ji m`h`_d`n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 7.2
c`m`ja. Fi \__dodji, \it \^odji ]t \it Lri`m ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_ o\f`i rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot nc\gg jigt ]` o\f`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 7.2 c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 5,3, Mhkij[[ FWo >d\ehY[ K_]^ji m_j^ekj ;edZi. >gg mdbcon ja \^odji \i_
^g\dhn pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it ja oc` Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n h\t ]` `iajm^`_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` rdocjpo oc` kjnn`nndji ja \it ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n jm oc` kmj_p^odji oc`m`ja di \it omd\g
jm kmj^``_dibn m`g\odq` oc`m`oj; \it npdo jm kmj^``_dib dinodopo`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` ]mjpbco di
don i\h` \n Qmpno``, rdocjpo oc` i`^`nndot ja ejdidib \n kg\diodaan jm _`a`i_\ion \it Lri`mn ja \it
Bn^mjr ?ji_n; \i_ \it m`^jq`mt ja ep_bh`io nc\gg ]` ajm oc` m\o\]g` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n, np]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed 5,4, Mhkij[[ je ?_b[ Ihee\i e\ <bW_c _d K[Y[_l[hi^_f* >jY. Fi oc` ^\n` ja \it
m`^`dq`mncdk, dinjgq`i^t, ]\ifmpko^t, m`jmb\idu\odji, \mm\ib`h`io, \_epnoh`io, ^jhkjndodji jm
joc`m ep_d^d\g kmj^``_dibn \aa`^odib oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_
]t g\r, ]` `iodog`_ oj adg` np^c kmjjan ja ^g\dh \i_ joc`m _j^ph`ion \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt jm
\_qdn\]g` di jm_`m oj c\q` ^g\dhn ja oc` Qmpno`` \i_ ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n \ggjr`_
di np^c kmj^``_dibn ajm oc` `iodm` \hjpio _p` ji oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \o oc`
_\o` ja oc` dinodopodji ja np^c kmj^``_dibn \i_ ajm \it \__dodji\g \hjpion rcd^c h\t ]`^jh` _p`
]t do \ao`m np^c _\o`, rdocjpo km`ep_d^`, cjr`q`m, oj oc` mdbco ja \it Lri`m ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n
oj adg` \ ^g\dh ji don jri ]`c\ga, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed 5,5, =[bWo eh Hc_ii_ed Ge PW_l[h. Kj _`g\t jm jhdnndji ja oc` Qmpno`` jm ja
\it Lri`m ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n oj `s`m^dn` \it m`h`_t, mdbco jm kjr`m \^^mpdib pkji \it Bq`io
ja A`a\pgo jm joc`mrdn` nc\gg `sc\pno jm dhk\dm \it np^c m`h`_t, mdbco jm kjr`m jm ]` ^jinomp`_
oj ]` \ r\dq`m ja \it np^c Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, jm \^lpd`n^`i^` oc`m`di; \i_ `q`mt m`h`_t, mdbco \i_
kjr`m bdq`i ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io h\t ]` `s`m^dn`_ amjh odh` oj odh` \i_ \n jao`i \n h\t ]` _``h`_
`sk`_d`io.

L[Yj_ed 5,6, =_iYedj_dkWdY[ e\ IheY[[Z_d]i ed >l[dj e\ =[\Wkbj9 Iei_j_ed e\ IWhj_[i

K[ijeh[Z. Fi ^\n` oc` Qmpno`` jm \it Lri`m ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` kmj^``_`_ oj `iajm^`
\it mdbco pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ np^c kmj^``_dibn nc\gg c\q` ]``i _dn^jiodip`_ jm \]\i_ji`_
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ajm \it m`\nji, jm nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`o`mhdi`_ \_q`mn`gt oj oc` Qmpno`` jm np^c Lri`m ja Bn^mjr
?ji_n, oc`i \i_ di `q`mt np^c ^\n` oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n
nc\gg ]` m`nojm`_ oj oc`dm ajmh`m kjndodjin \i_ mdbcon, \i_ \gg mdbcon, m`h`_d`n \i_ kjr`mn ja oc`
Qmpno``, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ^jiodip` \n da ij np^c kmj^``_dibn
c\_ ]``i o\f`i.

L[Yj_ed 5,7, PW_l[hi e\ >l[dji e\ =[\Wkbj. Qc` Qmpno``, ijordocno\i_dib \itocdib `gn`
oj oc` ^jiom\mt ^jio\di`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, nc\gg r\dq` \it Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pkji oc` rmdoo`i
_dm`^odji ja oc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn; provided, however, oc\o \it Bq`io ja A`a\pgo di
oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja jm dio`m`no ji, jm oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja, \it Bn^mjr ?ji_ rc`i
_p` nc\gg ijo ]` r\dq`_ (`s^`ko \n ^jio`hkg\o`_ di P`^odji 7.2(_) c`m`ja) rdocjpo oc` ^jin`io ja
oc` Lri`m ja `\^c Bn^mjr ?ji_ \aa`^o`_ oc`m`]t, pig`nn, kmdjm oj np^c r\dq`m, \gg np^c \hjpion
(rdoc dio`m`no ji \hjpion k\no _p` ji \it Bn^mjr ?ji_ \o oc` dio`m`no m\o` ji np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_)
\i_ \gg `sk`in`n ja \i_ di_`hidot k\th`ion oj oc` Qmpno`` (rdoc dio`m`no ji \hjpion k\no _p` rdoc
m`nk`^o oj \it `sk`in`n ja oc` Qmpno`` \o \ m\o` k`m t`\m `lp\g oj oc` cdbc`no td`g_ ji \it n`md`n ja
Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n) di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\q` ]``i k\d_ jm kmjqd_`_
ajm. Fi ^\n` ja \it np^c r\dq`m, oc`i \i_ di `q`mt np^c ^\n` oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Lri`mn
ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ]` m`nojm`_ oj oc`dm ajmh`m kjndodjin \i_ mdbcon c`m`pi_`m, ]po ij np^c
r\dq`m nc\gg `so`i_ oj \it np]n`lp`io jm joc`m Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, jm dhk\dm \it mdbco ^jin`lp`io
oc`m`ji.

L[Yj_ed 5,/., K[b[Wi[Z ;edZi >l[dji e\ =[\Wkbj WdZ K[c[Z_[i. Kjordocno\i_dib oc`
ajm`bjdib, oc` Bq`ion ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \i_ oc` mdbcon \i_ m`h`_d`n
\q\dg\]g` oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Lri`mn ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n ajggjrdib \i_ _pmdib oc`
^jiodip\i^` ja \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ]` \n n`o ajmoc di oc`
Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` Ppkkg`h`io\g
Fi_`iopm`. Cjggjrdib \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, oc` dio`m`no m\o` di
`aa`^o ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` A`a\pgo O\o`.

:KMB<E> OBBB

<HG<>KGBG@ MA> MKNLM>>

L[Yj_ed 6,/, K[fh[i[djWj_edi* <el[dWdji WdZ PWhhWdj_[i K[]WhZ_d] >n[Ykj_ed*

=[b_l[ho WdZ I[h\ehcWdY[ e\ Lkffb[c[dj. Qc` Qmpno`` m`km`n`ion, ^jq`i\ion \i_ r\mm\ion oc\o:

(\) Qc` Qmpno`` dn \ i\odji\g ]\ifdib \nnj^d\odji \i_ dn \pocjmdu`_, pi_`m don
^`modad^\o` ja jmb\idu\odji, \^odji ja don ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn \i_ \kkgd^\]g` g\r, oj jri \i_
h\i\b` don kmjk`mod`n, oj ^ji_p^o don \aa\dmn di oc` Po\o`, oj \^^`ko oc` bm\io ja oc` Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot c`m`pi_`m \i_ oj `s`^po`, _`gdq`m \i_ k`majmh don j]gdb\odjin pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io.

(]) Qc` `s`^podji, _`gdq`mt \i_ k`majmh\i^` ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ]t oc` Qmpno``
c\q` ]``i _pgt \pocjmdu`_ ]t oc` Qmpno``.

(^) Qcdn Ppkkg`h`io dn `iajm^`\]g` \b\dino oc` Qmpno`` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc don
o`mhn, gdhdo`_ jigt ]t ]\ifmpko^t, dinjgq`i^t, m`jmb\idu\odji, hjm\ojmdph \i_ joc`m
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ndhdg\m g\rn \aa`^odib ^m`_dojmn� mdbcon b`i`m\ggt \i_ ]t `lpdo\]g` kmdi^dkg`n, rc`oc`m
^jind_`m`_ \o g\r jm di `lpdot.

(_) Qc` `s`^podji, _`gdq`mt \i_ k`majmh\i^` ja oc` o`mhn ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
]t oc` Qmpno`` _j ijo \i_ rdgg ijo ^jiagd^o rdoc jm m`npgo di \ qdjg\odji jm \ ]m`\^c ja \it
g\r jm oc` o`mhn, ^ji_dodjin jm kmjqdndjin ja \it m`nomd^odji jm \it \bm``h`io jm dinomph`io
oj rcd^c oc` Qmpno`` dn ijr \ k\mot jm ]t rcd^c oc` Qmpno`` dn ]jpi_, jm ^jinodopo` \ _`a\pgo
pi_`m \it ja oc` ajm`bjdib jm, `s^`ko \n nk`^dad^\ggt kmjqd_`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, m`npgo di
oc` ^m`\odji jm dhkjndodji ja \ gd`i jm `i^ph]m\i^` rc\onj`q`m pkji oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot
jm \it ja oc` kmjk`mot jm \nn`on ja oc` Qmpno``.

(`) Qc`m` dn ij gdodb\odji jm kmj^``_dib k`i_dib jm ocm`\o`i`_ \b\dino oc`
Qmpno`` \aa`^odib oc` mdbco ja oc` Qmpno`` oj `s`^po`, _`gdq`m jm k`majmh don j]gdb\odjin pi_`m
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 6,0, =kj_[i e\ j^[ Mhkij[[. Qc` Qmpno`` c`m`]t \^^`kon oc` _pod`n dhkjn`_ pkji
do ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ \bm``n oj k`majmh n\d_ _pod`n, ]po jigt pkji \i_ np]e`^o oj oc` ajggjrdib
`skm`nn o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin:

(\) Qc` Qmpno`` pi_`mo\f`n oj k`majmh np^c _pod`n \i_ jigt np^c _pod`n \n \m`
nk`^dad^\ggt n`o ajmoc di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

(]) Qc` Qmpno`` h\t `s`^po` \it ja oc` ompnon jm kjr`mn c`m`ja \i_ k`majmh
\it ja don _pod`n ]t jm ocmjpbc \oojmi`tn, \b`ion, m`^`dq`mn jm `hkgjt``n \i_ nc\gg ijo ]`
m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` hdn^ji_p^o jm i`bgdb`i^` ja \it \b`io \kkjdio`_ rdoc _p` ^\m`. >it
m`\nji\]g` `sk`in`n ja cdmdib np^c \b`io nc\gg ]` m`dh]pmn`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io \i_ \it
\bm``h`io ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj.

(^) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` ajm \it m`^do\g c`m`di jm di oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n, ajm oc` q\gd_dot ja oc` `s`^podji ]t oc` Fnnp`m ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it
dinomph`ion ja apmoc`m \nnpm\i^` jm ajm oc` npaad^d`i^t ja oc` n`^pmdot ajm oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n dnnp`_ c`m`pi_`m jm dio`i_`_ oj ]` n`^pm`_ c`m`]t, ajm oc` q\gd_dot jm k`ma`^odji ja
oc` gd`i ji oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot jm ajm oc` q\gp` ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg
c\q` ij j]gdb\odji oj k`majmh \it ja oc` _pod`n ja oc` Fnnp`m pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io; \i_
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` jm gd\]g` ajm \it gjnn npaa`m`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it
diq`noh`io ja api_n h\_` ]t do kpmnp\io oj dinomp^odjin amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc P`^odji 5.5 c`m`ja.

(_) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` \^^jpio\]g` ajm oc` pn` ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
_`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` Qmpno`` h\t ]`^jh` oc`
Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdoc oc` n\h` mdbcon rcd^c do rjpg_ c\q` da ijo Qmpno``.

(`) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` apggt kmjo`^o`_ di \^odib pkji \it ijod^`, m`lp`no,
^jin`io, ^`modad^\o`, jm_`m, \aad_\qdo, g`oo`m, o`g`bm\h jm joc`m k\k`m jm _j^ph`io rcd^c do di
bjj_ a\doc m`\nji\]gt ]`gd`q`n oj ]` b`ipdi` \i_ ^jmm`^o \i_ oj c\q` ]``i ndbi`_ jm n`io
]t oc` kmjk`m M`mnji jm M`mnjin \i_ oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` pi_`m ij _pot oj h\f` \it
diq`nodb\odji \n oj \it no\o`h`io ^jio\di`_ di \it np^c _j^ph`io. >it \^odji o\f`i ]t oc`
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Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj (\i_ \n k`mhdoo`_ ]t) ocdn Ppkkg`h`io pkji oc` m`lp`no jm dinomp^odji
jm ^jin`io ja \it M`mnji rcj \o oc` odh` ja h\fdib np^c m`lp`no jm bdqdib np^c dinomp^odji
jm ^jin`io dn oc` Lri`m ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq` \i_ ]di_dib pkji
\it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dnnp`_ di kg\^` oc`m`ja.

(a) Qc` Qmpno`` h\t `hkgjt jm m`o\di np^c ^jpin`g, \^^jpio\ion, \kkm\dn`mn jm
joc`m `sk`mon jm \_qdn`mn \n do h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lpdm` ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja _`o`mhdidib \i_
_dn^c\mbdib don mdbcon \i_ _pod`n c`m`pi_`m \i_, di oc` \]n`i^` ja oc` Qmpno``�n bmjnn
i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o di `hkgjtdib jm m`o\didib \it np^c ^jpin`g,
\^^jpio\ion, \kkm\dn`mn, `sk`mon jm \_qdnjmn, h\t \^o \i_ m`gt \i_ nc\gg ]` kmjo`^o`_ di
\^odib \i_ m`gtdib di bjj_ a\doc ji oc` jkdidji jm \_qd^` ja jm diajmh\odji j]o\di`_ amjh
\it ^jpin`g, \^^jpio\io, \kkm\dn`m jm joc`m `sk`mo jm \_qdnjm, rc`oc`m m`o\di`_ jm `hkgjt`_
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` Fnnp`m jm ]t oc` Qmpno``, di m`g\odji oj \it h\oo`m \mdndib di oc`
\_hdidnom\odji c`m`ja, \i_ nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` ajm \it \^o jm jhdnndji ji oc` k\mo ja
\it ja oc`h. Fi \__dodji, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` ajm \it \^on jm jhdnndjin ja don
ijhdi``n, ^jmm`nkji_`ion, _`ndbi``n, \b`ion, np]\b`ion jm np]^pnoj_d\in \kkjdio`_ rdoc
_p` ^\m`.

(b) >n oj oc` `sdno`i^` jm iji`sdno`i^` ja \it a\^o jm \n oj oc` npaad^d`i^t jm
q\gd_dot ja \it dinomph`io, k\k`m jm kmj^``_dib, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj ^ji^gpndq`gt
m`gt pkji \ ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \i Fnnp`m O`km`n`io\odq` \n npaad^d`io `qd_`i^` ja oc` a\^on
oc`m`di ^jio\di`_.

(c) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj o\f` ijod^` jm ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` ijod^`
ja \it Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c`m`pi_`m jm pi_`m oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`, `s^`ko a\dgpm` oj k\t
oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji, Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja, jm O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja, \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, pig`nn oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` nk`^dad^\ggt ijodad`_ di rmdodib ja np^c Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo ]t oc` Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \i Lri`m ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

(d) >gg hji`tn m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg, piodg pn`_ jm \kkgd`_ jm diq`no`_
\n c`m`di kmjqd_`_, ]` c`g_ di ompno di oc` h\ii`m \i_ ajm oc` kpmkjn`n ajm rcd^c oc`t r`m`
m`^`dq`_ \i_ nc\gg ]` n`bm`b\o`_ amjh \gg joc`m api_n c`g_ ]t oc` Qmpno``.

(e) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj bdq` \it ]ji_ jm npm`ot di m`nk`^o ja
oc` `s`^podji ja oc` n\d_ ompnon \i_ kjr`mn jm joc`mrdn` di m`nk`^o ja oc` km`hdn`n.

(f) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib oj oc` ^jiom\mt di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg c\q` oc` mdbco, ]po nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_, oj m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no di m`nk`^o ja oc`
_`gdq`mt ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` rdoc_m\r\g ja \it ^\nc, jm \it \^odji rc\onj`q`m
rdocdi oc` kpmqd`r ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \it ncjrdibn, ^`modad^\o`n, \kkm\dn\gn jm joc`m
diajmh\odji, jm ^jmkjm\o` \^odji jm `qd_`i^` oc`m`ja, di \__dodji oj oc\o ]t oc` o`mhn c`m`ja
m`lpdm`_, \n \ ^ji_dodji ja np^c \^odji ]t oc` Qmpno``.

(g) Qc` k`mhdnndq` mdbco ja oc` Qmpno`` oj _j ocdibn `iph`m\o`_ nc\gg ijo ]`
^jinomp`_ \n \ _pot pig`nn nj nk`^dad`_ c`m`di, \i_ di _jdib jm ijo _jdib nj, oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg ijo ]` \inr`m\]g` ajm joc`m oc\i don jri ]\_ a\doc, bmjnn i`bgdb`i^` jm rdggapg
hdn^ji_p^o.
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(h) ?`ajm` o\fdib \it \^odji jm m`am\didib amjh o\fdib \it \^odji pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno`` h\t m`lpdm` oc\o di_`hidot m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj do ]`
apmidnc`_ ajm oc` m`dh]pmn`h`io ja \gg `sk`in`n oj rcd^c do h\t ]` kpo \i_ oj kmjo`^o do
\b\dino \gg gd\]dgdot, di^gp_dib ^jnon di^pmm`_ di _`a`i_dib don`ga \b\dino \it \i_ \gg ^c\mb`n,
^g\dhn, ^jhkg\dion, \gg`b\odjin, \nn`modjin, jm _`h\i_n ja \it i\opm` rc\onj`q`m, `s^`ko
gd\]dgdot rcd^c dn \_ep_d^\o`_ oj ]` \ m`npgo ja oc` Qmpno``�n ]\_ a\doc, i`bgdb`i^` jm rdggapg
hdn^ji_p^o di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it np^c \^odji.

(i) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q` ij m`nkjind]dgdot rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it diajmh\odji,
no\o`h`io jm m`^do\g di \it jaad^d\g no\o`h`io, jaa`mdib h`hjm\i_ph jm \it joc`m _dn^gjnpm`
h\o`md\g km`k\m`_ jm _dnomd]po`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(j) Kj kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it joc`m _j^ph`ion m`g\o`_ oc`m`oj
nc\gg m`lpdm` oc` Qmpno`` oj mdnf jm `sk`i_ don jri api_n jm joc`mrdn` di^pm \it adi\i^d\g
gd\]dgdot di oc` k`majmh\i^` ja don _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m jm oc`m`pi_`m.

(k) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` ajm \it
\^odji o\f`i jm ijo o\f`i ]t do di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` Lri`mn ja \ h\ejmdot
(jm joc`m k`m^`io\b` kmjqd_`_ ajm c`m`di) di \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n jpono\i_dib jm ja oc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn, \n \kkgd^\]g`, m`g\odib oj oc`
`s`m^dn` ja \it mdbco jm m`h`_t \q\dg\]g` oj do jm oc` `s`m^dn` ja \it ompno jm kjr`m \q\dg\]g`
oj oc` Qmpno`` c`m`pi_`m.

(l) Qc` dhhpidod`n `so`i_`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` \gnj `so`i_ oj don _dm`^ojmn, jaad^`mn,
`hkgjt``n \i_ \b`ion.

(m) Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` Qmpno`` ]` m`nkjind]g` jm gd\]g` ajm nk`^d\g, di_dm`^o,
kpidodq` jm ^jin`lp`iod\g gjnn jm _\h\b` ja \it fdi_ rc\onj`q`m (di^gp_dib, ]po ijo gdhdo`_
oj, gjnn ja kmjado) dmm`nk`^odq` ja rc`oc`m oc` Qmpno`` c\n ]``i \_qdn`_ ja oc` gdf`gdcjj_ ja
np^c gjnn jm _\h\b` \i_ m`b\m_g`nn ja oc` ajmh ja \^odji.

(n) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo di^pm \it gd\]dgdot ajm ijo k`majmhdib \it \^o jm
apgadggdib \it _pot, j]gdb\odji jm m`nkjind]dgdot c`m`pi_`m ]t m`\nji ja \it j^^pmm`i^`
]`tji_ oc` ^jiomjg ja oc` Qmpno`` (di^gp_dib ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj \it \^o jm kmjqdndji ja \it
km`n`io jm apopm` g\r jm m`bpg\odji jm bjq`mih`io\g \pocjmdot, \it \^o ja Dj_ jm r\m, ^dqdg
pim`no, i\opm\g _dn\no`m, \it \^o ja o`mmjmdnh, jm oc` pi\q\dg\]dgdot ja oc` C`_`m\g O`n`mq`
?\if rdm` jm a\^ndhdg` jm joc`m rdm` jm ^jhhpid^\odji a\^dgdot, do ]`dib pi_`mnojj_ oc\o
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg pn` m`\nji\]g` ]`no `aajmon oc\o \m` ^jindno`io rdoc \^^`ko`_ km\^od^`n di
oc` ]\ifdib di_pnomt oj m`nph` k`majmh\i^` \n njji \n km\^od^\]g` pi_`m oc`
^dm^phno\i^`n.

(o) Qc` Qmpno`` dn ijo \^^jpio\]g` ajm oc` pn` ]t oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` ?jmmjr`m ja
oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(p) Qc` Qmpno`` dn ijo m`lpdm`_ oj di_`k`i_`iogt q`mdat ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc, ijm dn
oc` Qmpno`` gd\]g`, rdoc m`nk`^o oj, \it kmjqdndjin ja oc` C`_`m\g Q\s @`modad^\o`, di^gp_dib
^\g^pg\odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \m]dom\b` m`]\o`.
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L[Yj_ed 6,1, <ecf[diWj_ed e\ Mhkij[[. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj ^jhk`in\odji
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc don \bm``h`io rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m, rcd^c, ijordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji
c`m`ja, h\t ]` \h`i_`_ \o \it odh` ]t \bm``h`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdocjpo oc`
^jin`io ja jm ijod^` oj oc` Lri`mn. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` Qmpno`` ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj \_q\i^` don jri
api_n di jm_`m oj o\f` \it \^odji c`m`pi_`m. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib jm \itocdib c`m`di oj
oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` `iodog`_ oj \nn`mo \ gd`i ji oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq`
O`_`hkodji >^^jpio jm \it Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot oj n`^pm` oc` k\th`io ja \it ^jhk`in\odji _p` oj
oc` Qmpno`` c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed 6,2, <e+Mhkij[[i. (\) Tdoc oc` ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q`
kjr`m oj \kkjdio ji` jm hjm` M`mnjin oj \^o \n ^j-ompno`` pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, rdoc np^c kjr`mn
\n h\t ]` kmjqd_`_ di oc` dinomph`io ja \kkjdioh`io, \i_ oj q`no di np^c k`mnji jm k`mnjin \it
kmjk`mot, odog`, mdbco jm kjr`m _``h`_ i`^`nn\mt jm _`ndm\]g`, np]e`^o oj oc` m`h\didib kmjqdndjin
ja ocdn P`^odji, di^gp_dib, rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ ^j-ompno`` oj \^o \n Bn^mjr
Qmpno`` \i_/jm ?ji_n Qmpno``, n`k\m\o`gt amjh oc` Qmpno``.

(]) B\^c ^j-ompno`` nc\gg, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r, ]` \kkjdio`_
np]e`^o oj oc` ajggjrdib o`mhn:

(d) Qc` mdbcon, kjr`mn, _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin ^jia`mm`_ jm dhkjn`_ pkji \it
np^c ompno`` nc\gg ijo ]` bm`\o`m oc\i ocjn` ^jia`mm`_ jm dhkjn`_ pkji oc` Qmpno``.

(dd) Qc` Qmpno`` h\t \o \it odh`, ]t \i dinomph`io di rmdodib `s`^po`_ ]t do,
\^^`ko oc` m`ndbi\odji ja jm m`hjq` \it ^j-ompno`` \kkjdio`_ pi_`m ocdn P`^odji.

(ddd) Kj ^j-ompno`` pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ]` gd\]g` ]t m`\nji ja \it \^o jm
jhdnndji ja \it joc`m ^j-ompno`` \kkjdio`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed 6,3, K[i_]dWj_ed eh K[fbWY[c[dj e\ Mhkij[[.

(\) Qc` m`ndbi\odji, m`hjq\g \i_ m`kg\^`h`io ja oc` ?ji_n Qmpno`` nc\gg ]`
bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`.

(]) Qc` km`n`io jm \it apopm` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` h\t m`ndbi ]t bdqdib rmdoo`i
ijod^` oj oc` Fnnp`m (rdoc \ ^jkt oj oc` ?jmmjr`m) ijo g`nn oc\i 60 _\tn ]`ajm` np^c
m`ndbi\odji dn oj o\f` `aa`^o. Pp^c m`ndbi\odji nc\gg o\f` `aa`^o jigt pkji oc` \kkjdioh`io
ja \i_ \^^`ko\i^` ]t \ np^^`nnjm lp\gdad`_ \n kmjqd_`_ di np]n`^odji (_) ja ocdn P`^odji. Fa
ij np^^`nnjm dn \kkjdio`_ rdocdi 60 _\tn ajggjrdib oc` _\o` _`ndbi\o`_ di oc` ijod^` ajm oc`
Bn^mjr Qmpno``�n m`ndbi\odji oj o\f` `aa`^o, oc` m`ndbidib Bn^mjr Qmpno`` h\t k`ododji \
^jpmo ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji ajm oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ np^^`nnjm. Qc` km`n`io jm \it
apopm` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` h\t ]` m`hjq`_ \o \it odh` ]t (d) oc` Fnnp`m \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc`
?jmmjr`m, nj gjib \n ij Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, jm (dd) oc` J\ejmdot
Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn rdoc oc` ^jin`io ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_, nj gjib \n ij Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n
j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, oc` ?jmmjr`m, np^c ^jin`io ijo oj ]` pim`\nji\]gt rdocc`g_,
]t \i dinomph`io jm ^ji^pmm`io dinomph`ion di rmdodib ndbi`_ ]t np^c Lri`mn; kmjqd_`_,
cjr`q`m, oc\o di ^\n` np^c q\^\i^t ^jiodip`n ajm \o g`\no ocdmot (30) _\tn oc` Fnnp`m, ]t \i
dinomph`io ndbi`_ ]t oc` @c\dmh\i, Sd^` @c\dmh\i jm Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm ja oc` Fnnp`m \i_
\oo`no`_ ]t don Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm, P`^m`o\mt jm >nndno\io P`^m`o\mt pi_`m don n`\g jm oc`
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?jmmjr`m, ]t ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, h\t \kkjdio \
o`hkjm\mt Bn^mjr Qmpno`` oj adgg np^c q\^\i^t piodg \ np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` nc\gg ]`
\kkjdio`_ ]t oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n di oc` h\ii`m kmjqd_`_ \]jq`.

(^) Fi ^\n` oc` km`n`io jm \it apopm` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` nc\gg \o \it odh` m`ndbi jm
]` m`hjq`_ jm joc`mrdn` ]`^jh` di^\k\]g` ja \^odib, \ np^^`nnjm h\t ]` \kkjdio`_ ]t oc`
Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n di oc` h\ii`m kmjqd_`_ \]jq`.

(_) Bq`mt np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` \ ]\if jm ompno ^jhk\it di bjj_
no\i_dib, lp\gdad`_ oj _j ]pndi`nn di oc` Po\o`, _pgt \pocjmdu`_ oj `s`m^dn` ompno kjr`mn \i_
np]e`^o oj `s\hdi\odji ]t a`_`m\g jm no\o` \pocjmdot, lp\gdad`_ oj \^o c`m`pi_`m \i_ c\qdib
\ ^\kdo\g \i_ npmkgpn ja ijo g`nn oc\i $500,000,000. >it np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno``
\kkjdio`_ c`m`pi_`m nc\gg `s`^po`, \^fijrg`_b` \i_ _`gdq`m oj oc` Fnnp`m (rdoc \ ^jkt oj
oc` ?jmmjr`m) \i dinomph`io \^^`kodib np^c \kkjdioh`io c`m`pi_`m, \i_ oc`m`pkji np^c
np^^`nnjm nc\gg, rdocjpo \it apmoc`m \^o, _``_ jm ^jiq`t\i^`, ]`^jh` q`no`_ rdoc \gg oc`
`no\o`n, kmjk`mod`n, mdbcon, kjr`mn \i_ ompnon ja don km`_`^`nnjm di oc` ompno c`m`pi_`m rdoc
gdf` `aa`^o \n da jmdbdi\ggt i\h`_ \n Bn^mjr Qmpno`` c`m`di; ]po oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` m`odmdib
nc\gg, i`q`moc`g`nn, ji oc` rmdoo`i _`h\i_ ja oc` Fnnp`m jm don np^^`nnjm, `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m
\i dinomph`io ^jiq`tdib \i_ om\ina`mmdib oj np^c np^^`nnjm, pkji oc` ompnon c`m`di
`skm`nn`_, \gg oc` `no\o`n, kmjk`mod`n, mdbcon, kjr`mn \i_ ompnon ja oc` km`_`^`nnjm, rcd^c
nc\gg _pgt \nndbi, om\ina`m \i_ _`gdq`m oj oc` np^^`nnjm \gg kmjk`mod`n \i_ hji`tn c`g_ ]t do
pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Pcjpg_ \it dinomph`io di rmdodib amjh oc` Fnnp`m ]` m`lpdm`_ ]t
\it np^^`nnjm ajm hjm` apggt \i_ ^`mo\digt q`nodib di \i_ ^jiadmhdib oj np^c np^^`nnjm oc`
kmjk`mod`n, mdbcon, kjr`mn \i_ _pod`n c`m`]t q`no`_ jm dio`i_`_ oj ]` q`no`_ di oc`
km`_`^`nnjm, np^c dinomph`io di rmdodib nc\gg, \o oc` m`\nji\]g` _dn^m`odji ja oc` Fnnp`m, ]`
h\_`, `s`^po`_, \^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m ji m`lp`no ja np^c np^^`nnjm.

(`) Bq`mt np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` \kkjdio`_ c`m`pi_`m nc\gg `s`^po`,
\^fijrg`_b` \i_ _`gdq`m oj don km`_`^`nnjm, \i_ \gnj oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m \i
dinomph`io di rmdodib \^^`kodib np^c \kkjdioh`io c`m`pi_`m, \i_ oc`m`pkji np^c
np^^`nnjm, rdocjpo \it apmoc`m \^o, _``_ jm ^jiq`t\i^`, nc\gg ]`^jh` apggt q`no`_ rdoc \gg
oc` `no\o`n, kmjk`mod`n, mdbcon, kjr`mn, ompnon, _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja don km`_`^`nnjm; ]po
np^c km`_`^`nnjm nc\gg, i`q`moc`g`nn, ji oc` rmdoo`i m`lp`no ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m jm
\it m`nk`^odq` np^^`nnjm oc`m`ja, `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m \i dinomph`io om\ina`mmdib oj np^c
np^^`nnjm \gg oc` `no\o`n, kmjk`mod`n, mdbcon, kjr`mn \i_ ompnon ja np^c km`_`^`nnjm
c`m`pi_`m; \i_ `q`mt km`_`^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` nc\gg _`gdq`m \gg n`^pmdod`n \i_ hji`tn
c`g_ ]t do \n oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` c`m`pi_`m oj don np^^`nnjm. Pcjpg_ \it dinomph`io di
rmdodib amjh oc` Fnnp`m ]` m`lpdm`_ ]t \it np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` ajm hjm` apggt \i_
^`mo\digt q`nodib di np^c np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno`` oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, mdbcon, kjr`mn
\i_ _pod`n c`m`]t q`no`_ jm dio`i_`_ oj ]` q`no`_ di oc` km`_`^`nnjm, \it \i_ \gg np^c
dinomph`ion di rmdodib nc\gg, ji m`lp`no, ]` `s`^po`_, \^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc`
Fnnp`m.

(a) Qc` dinomph`ion `qd_`i^dib oc` m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g ja oc` Bn^mjr
Qmpno`` \i_ oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ np^^`nnjm c`m`pi_`m, ojb`oc`m rdoc \gg joc`m dinomph`ion
kmjqd_`_ ajm di ocdn P`^odji nc\gg ]` adg`_ \i_/jm m`^jm_`_ ]t oc` np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno``
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di `\^c m`^jm_dib jaad^`, da \it, rc`m` ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg c\q` ]``i adg`_ \i_/jm
m`^jm_`_.

(b) Qc` mdbcon ja oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` pi_`m ocdn >mod^g` 8 nc\gg npmqdq` oc`
Bn^mjr Qmpno``�n m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g.

L[Yj_ed 6,4, <edl[hi_ed* <edieb_ZWj_ed eh F[h][h e\ Mhkij[[. Qc` `aa`^o ja \it
^jiq`mndji, ^jinjgd_\odji jm h`mb`m ja oc` ?ji_n Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja oc`
Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`. >it ]\if jm ompno ^jhk\it dioj rcd^c oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` jm don np^^`nnjm
h\t ]` ^jiq`mo`_ jm h`mb`_, jm rdoc rcd^c do h\t ]` ^jinjgd_\o`_, jm oj rcd^c do h\t n`gg jm
om\ina`m don ompno ]pndi`nn \n \ rcjg` nc\gg ]` oc` np^^`nnjm ja oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io rdoc oc` n\h` mdbcon, kjr`mn, _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin \i_ np]e`^o oj oc` n\h`
m`nomd^odjin, gdhdo\odjin \i_ gd\]dgdod`n \n don km`_`^`nnjm, \gg rdocjpo oc` `s`^podji jm adgdib ja \it
k\k`mn jm \it apmoc`m \^o ji oc` k\mo ja \it ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj jm oc`m`oj, \itocdib c`m`di jm
oc`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt ijordocno\i_dib kmjqd_`_ oc\o nj gjib \n ij Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_
\i_ dn ^jiodipdib, oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n h\t \kkjdio \ np^^`nnjm ompno`` joc`m oc\i oc`
`iodot dioj rcd^c oc` Bn^mjr Qmpno`` h\t ]` ^jiq`mo`_ jm h`mb`_ di oc` h\ii`m kmjqd_`_ \]jq`.
Fi ^\n` \it ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` ]``i `s`^po`_, ]po ijo _`gdq`m`_, \it np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr
Qmpno`` h\t \_jko oc` ndbi\opm` ja \it km`_`^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno``, \i_ _`gdq`m oc` n\h` \n
`s`^po`_; \i_, di ^\n` \it ja np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i `s`^po`_, \it np^^`nnjm
Bn^mjr Qmpno`` h\t `s`^po` np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n di oc` i\h` ja np^c np^^`nnjm Bn^mjr Qmpno``.

L[Yj_ed 6,5, Bdj[hl[dj_ed Xo Mhkij[[. Fi \it ep_d^d\g kmj^``_dib oj rcd^c oc` Fnnp`m dn
\ k\mot m`g\odib oj oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io jm ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ rcd^c
di oc` m`\nji\]g` jkdidji ja oc` Qmpno`` \i_ don ^jpin`g c\n \ np]no\iod\g ]`\mdib ji oc` dio`m`non
ja oc` Lri`mn, oc` Qmpno`` h\t dio`mq`i` ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Lri`mn.

L[Yj_ed 6,6, ;eeai WdZ K[YehZi9 K[fehji.

(\) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \o \gg odh`n f``k, jm ^\pn` oj ]` f`ko, kmjk`m ]jjfn ja
m`^jm_ \i_ \^^jpio di rcd^c ^jhkg`o` \i_ \^^pm\o` `iomd`n nc\gg ]` h\_` ja \gg om\in\^odjin
m`g\odib oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ \gg Cpi_n \i_ >^^jpion `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io. Pp^c ]jjfn ja m`^jm_ \i_ \^^jpion nc\gg ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm dink`^odji ]t oc`
Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ \it Lri`m jm oc`dm \b`ion jm m`km`n`io\odq`n _pgt \pocjmdu`_ di
rmdodib, \o m`\nji\]g` cjpmn \i_ pi_`m m`\nji\]g` ^dm^phno\i^`n \i_ pkji m`\nji\]g` kmdjm
rmdoo`i m`lp`no.

(]) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg h\dio\di m`^jm_n ja \gg m`^`dkon, _dn]pmn`h`ion, \i_
diq`noh`ion ja api_n rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Cpi_n \i_ >^^jpion piodg oc` adaoc \iidq`mn\mt ja
oc` _\o` ji rcd^c \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` ]``i k\d_ di apgg.

L[Yj_ed 6,7, Gej_Y[i* >jY. Pp]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 8.2(d) ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg kmjhkogt _`gdq`m oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m (joc`m oc\i rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it
ijod^`n n`o ajmoc di np]^g\pn` (\) ]`gjr):

(\) \it ijod^` kmjqd_`_ oj do ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc` Cdmno
Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io;
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(]) rmdoo`i ijod^` ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \it Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io (rdoc \ _`n^mdkodji ja \it \^odji ]`dib o\f`i jm kmjkjn`_ oj ]` o\f`i rdoc
m`nk`^o oc`m`oj), di^gp_dib \it k\th`io _`a\pgon pi_`m P`^odji 7.1(\) jm (]) c`m`ja \i_ \it
Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io A`a\pgo; \i_

(^) rmdoo`i ijod^` ja \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no kg\^`_ ji jm ^g\dh \b\dino oc` Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot (joc`m oc\i oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ^m`\o`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io);

kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o oc` ijod^`n m`a`mm`_ oj di np]^g\pn` (\) \]jq` nc\gg jigt ]`
_`gdq`m`_ (di `\^c ^\n`) oj oc` Fnnp`m pkji don rmdoo`i m`lp`no.

:KMB<E> BQ

:F>G=F>GML

L[Yj_ed 7,/, :c[dZc[dji Gej K[gk_h_d] <edi[dj e\ Hmd[hi. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
Qmpno`` h\t, rdocjpo oc` ^jin`io ja, jm ijod^` oj, oc` Lri`mn, ]po rdoc oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, `io`m dioj \h`i_h`ion jm npkkg`h`ion oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io (�>h`i_h`ion�) ajm
\it ji` jm hjm` jm \gg ja oc` ajggjrdib kpmkjn`n:

(\) oj kmjqd_` ajm oc` m`h\mf`odib ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \n O`g`\n`_
?ji_n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja;

(]) oj kmjqd_` ajm oc` dnnp\i^` ]t oc` Fnnp`m ja \__dodji\g Bn^mjr ?ji_n di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`;

(^) oj \__ \__dodji\g ^jq`i\ion rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc`
^jq`i\ion \i_ \bm``h`ion ja oc` Fnnp`m n`o ajmoc c`m`di;

(_) oj \__ \__dodji\g m`q`ip`n, kmjk`mod`n jm ^jgg\o`m\g oj oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot;

(`) oj ^pm` \it \h]dbpdot, jm oj ^pm`, ^jmm`^o jm npkkg`h`io \it _`a`^o, hdno\f`,
`mmjm, jhdnndji jm di^jindno`io kmjqdndji ^jio\di`_ c`m`di m`g\odib oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n;

(a) oj \h`i_ \it `sdnodib kmjqdndji c`m`ja m`g\odib oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
jm oj \__ \__dodji\g kmjqdndjin rcd^c, di oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, \m` i`^`nn\mt jm
\_qdn\]g` (d) oj lp\gdat, jm oj km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji ja, oc` dio`m`no ji \it P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n ajm `s^gpndji amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n; (dd) oj lp\gdat, jm
oj km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji ja, ocdn Ppkkg`h`io pi_`m oc` Qmpno Fi_`iopm` >^o; jm (ddd) oj
lp\gdat, jm km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji ja, \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm \i `s`hkodji amjh
m`bdnom\odji jm joc`m gdhdo\odjin pi_`m oc` g\rn ja \it no\o` jm o`mmdojmt ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n
\i_ pi_`m \it a`_`m\g g\r ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n;

(b) oj \h`i_ \it kmjqdndji c`m`ja m`g\odib oj oc` P`md`n 2019? O`]\o` Cpi_, da,
di oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, np^c \h`i_h`io _j`n ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc`
`s^gp_\]dgdot ja oc` dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g
di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n;
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(c) oj kmjqd_` ajm jm `gdhdi\o` ]jjf-`iomt m`bdnom\odji ja \it ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n;

(d) oj j]o\di jm h\dio\di \ m\odib (]po ijo \ k\mod^pg\m m\odib g`q`g) ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n ]t \ K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t;

(e) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` m`^`dko ja hji`tn;

(f) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` ^jiq`mndji ja \it kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj \
_daa`m`io Jj_`;

(g) oj `no\]gdnc \__dodji\g api_n, \^^jpion jm np]\^^jpion i`^`nn\mt jm pn`apg
di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` Mmje`^o; jm

(h) di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it joc`m ^c\ib` rcd^c, di oc` ep_bh`io ja oc` Qmpno``
(rcj h\t ajm np^c kpmkjn`n m`gt `iodm`gt pkji \ g`b\g jkdidji rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj ja
^jpin`g n`g`^o`_ ]t, jm m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj, oc` Qmpno``, rcd^c g`b\g ^jpin`g h\t
m`gt ji \ m\odib ^jiadmh\odji ]t \it K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t jm \ ^`modad^\o`
ja \i diq`noh`io ]\if`m jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm rdoc m`nk`^o oj adi\i^d\g h\oo`mn \i_ ji \
^`modad^\o` amjh oc` Fnnp`m jm ?jmmjr`m \n oj a\^op\g h\oo`mn), _j`n ijo h\o`md\ggt \_q`mn`gt
\aa`^o oc` mdbcon ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ ajm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` apggt di_`hidad`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it ^g\dh,
_`h\i_, npdo, \^odji jm kmj^``_dibn rc\onj`q`m \mdndib jpo ja np^c \^odji kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 7.02 ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o
ij \h`i_h`io kpmnp\io oj ocdn ^g\pn` (h) nc\gg ]` k`mhdoo`_ nj gjib \n \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n
m`h\di Lpono\i_dib.

Mmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io h\t \gnj ]` \h`i_`_ rdocjpo Lri`m ^jin`io, rdoc oc`
rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ji oc` _\o` ja \it h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ]po
jigt rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj o`i_`m`_, kmjqd_`_ oc\o
ijod^` ja \it np^c \h`i_h`io dn di^gp_`_ di oc` ijod^` ja h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` ja np^c
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

L[Yj_ed 7,0, :c[dZc[dji K[gk_h_d] <edi[dj e\ Hmd[hi. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``
h\t `io`m dioj \i >h`i_h`io (\) ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja \__dib \it kmjqdndjin oj, ^c\ibdib di \it
h\ii`m, `gdhdi\odib jm r\dqdib \it ja oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm hj_datdib oc` mdbcon
ja oc` Lri`mn ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n di \it r\t pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io (joc`m oc\i \n ^jio`hkg\o`_ di
P`^odji 9.1 c`m`ja) rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`mn ja \ h\ejmdot di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio ja oc` oc`i Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n jm ja \it n`md`n ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n \aa`^o`_ ]t oc`
kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io jm r\dq`m \i_ rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ (]) ajm oc`
kpmkjn` ja \__dib \it kmjqdndjin oj, ^c\ibdib di \it h\ii`m, `gdhdi\odib jm r\dqdib \it ja oc`
kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm hj_datdib oc` mdbcon ja oc` Lri`mn ja O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n (\i_ \it
joc`m Lpono\i_dib ?ji_n) di \it r\t pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io (joc`m oc\i \n ^jio`hkg\o`_ di P`^odji
9.1 c`m`ja) rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`mn ja \ h\ejmdot di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio
ja oc` oc`i Lpono\i_dib ?ji_n jm ja \it n`md`n ja ?ji_n \aa`^o`_ ]t oc` kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io jm
r\dq`m \i_ rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 9.2 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g
Fi_`iopm`; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o ij >h`i_h`ion hj_datdib ocdn Ppkkg`h`io di oc` r\t
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_`n^md]`_ ]`gjr h\t ]` `io`m`_ dioj rdocjpo oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`m ja `\^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ \aa`^o`_ oc`m`]t:

(\) \ m`_p^odji ja oc` dio`m`no m\o`, kmdi^dk\g ja jm dio`m`no ji jm O`_`hkodji
Mmd^` k\t\]g` ji \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, \ ^c\ib` di oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja \it P`md`n 2019?
?ji_, \ ^c\ib` di \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm \ ^c\ib` di
oc` m`_`hkodji kmjqdndjin \kkgd^\]g` oj \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ (joc`m oc\i ijod^` k`mdj_n);

(]) oc` m`g`\n` jm np]jm_di\odji ja \gg jm np]no\iod\ggt \gg ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot
jm oc` Qmpno Bno\o`, \n \kkgd^\]g`, bm\io`_ ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ oc` joc`m @jgg\o`m\g,
^jgg`^odq`gt o\f`i \n \ rcjg`, amjh oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no n`^pmdib oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n;

(^) oc` ^m`\odji ja \ kmdjmdot mdbco di oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot jm oc` Qmpno Bno\o`, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, ja \ijoc`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jq`m oc` mdbco ja oc` \aa`^o`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_;
jm

(_) \ m`_p^odji di oc` k`m^`io\b` ja oc` \bbm`b\o` Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n
jm ?ji_n, \n \kkgd^\]g`, m`lpdm`_ ajm ^jin`io oj >h`i_h`ion jm oc` k\mod`n rcjn` ^jin`io
dn m`lpdm`_.

L[Yj_ed 7,1, <edZ_j_edi je >\\[Yj_l[d[ii e\ :c[dZc[dji.

(\) Kj >h`i_h`io nc\gg ]` `aa`^odq` piodg (d) do c\n ]``i `s`^po`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m
\i_ oc` Qmpno`` \i_, rc`i \kkgd^\]g`, oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ (dd) ?ji_ @jpin`g (jm di oc` ^\n`
ja ^g\pn` (s) ]`gjr, joc`m ^jpin`g m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` Qmpno``) c\n _`gdq`m`_ \
rmdoo`i jkdidji oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o oc` >h`i_h`io (s) ^jhkgd`n rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn
>mod^g` \i_ (t) rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gp_\]dgdot amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g
di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n ja dio`m`no ji \it n`md`n ja Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(]) Kj >h`i_h`io `io`m`_ dioj kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 9.2 c`m`ja nc\gg ]`
`aa`^odq` piodg, di \__dodji oj oc` ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di np]n`^odji (\) ja ocdn P`^odji,
np]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja \it >h`i_h`io, Lri`mn ja oc` m`lpdm`_ k`m^`io\b` ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n jm ?ji_n, \n \kkgd^\]g`, c\q` ^jin`io`_ oj oc` >h`i_h`io. Fo nc\gg ijo ]`
i`^`nn\mt ajm oc` ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`mn pi_`m P`^odji 9.2 c`m`ja oj \kkmjq` oc` k\mod^pg\m
ajmh ja \it kmjkjn`_ >h`i_h`io, ]po do dn npaad^d`io da np^c ^jin`io \kkmjq`n oc`
np]no\i^` oc`m`ja. > ijod^` oc\o _`n^md]`n oc` i\opm` ja oc` >h`i_h`io nc\gg ]` n`io oj
Lri`mn (jm _`gdq`m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@) kmjhkogt \ao`m oc`
`aa`^odq`i`nn ja np^c >h`i_h`io. >it a\dgpm` oj n`i_ np^c ijod^`, jm \it _`a`^o oc`m`di,
rdgg ijo, cjr`q`m, di \it r\t dhk\dm jm \aa`^o oc` q\gd_dot ja \it np^c >h`i_h`io.

(^) Tmdoo`i ijod^` ja \it >h`i_h`io nc\gg ]` n`io ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj `\^c
K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t oc`i m\odib oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n di \_q\i^` ja np^c
>h`i_h`io.

L[Yj_ed 7,2, <edi[dj e\ j^[ ;ehhem[h. >itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt
ijordocno\i_dib, \i >h`i_h`io pi_`m ocdn >mod^g` nc\gg ijo ]`^jh` `aa`^odq` pig`nn \i_ piodg oc`
?jmmjr`m nc\gg c\q` ^jin`io`_ oj oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja np^c >h`i_h`io. Fi ocdn m`b\m_,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ^\pn` ijod^` ja oc` kmjkjn`_ `s`^podji ja \it np^c >h`i_h`io ojb`oc`m rdoc \
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^jkt ja oc` kmjkjn`_ >h`i_h`io oj ]` n`io oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \o g`\no 15 ?pndi`nn A\tn (jm np^c
ncjmo`m k`mdj_ \n h\t ]` ^jin`io`_ oj ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) kmdjm oj oc` kmjkjn`_ _\o` ja `s`^podji
\i_ _`gdq`mt ja \it np^c >h`i_h`io.

L[Yj_ed 7,3, >n[Ykj_ed e\ :c[dZc[dji Xo Mhkij[[. Rkji oc` m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
jm oc` Fnnp`m \i_ pkji _`gdq`mt ja `qd_`i^` ja oc` ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`mn, da m`lpdm`_ ]t P`^odji
9.2 ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ndbi \it >h`i_h`io \pocjmdu`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn >mod^g`;
kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj ndbi \it >h`i_h`io kpmnp\io oj ocdn
>mod^g` da oc` \h`i_h`io, npkkg`h`io jm r\dq`m, di oc` ep_bh`io ja oc` Qmpno``, ^jpg_ \_q`mn`gt
\aa`^o oc` mdbcon, _pod`n, gd\]dgdod`n, kmjo`^odjin, kmdqdg`b`n, di_`hidod`n jm dhhpidod`n ja oc`
Qmpno``. Fi ndbidib \ >h`i_h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`^`dq`, \i_ nc\gg ]` apggt
kmjo`^o`_ di m`gtdib ji, \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c >h`i_h`io.

:KMB<E> Q

:F>G=F>GM H? :G= <>KM:BG :<MBHGL NG=>K ?BKLM LNIIE>F>GM:E

L>GBHK EH:G :@K>>F>GM

L[Yj_ed /.,/, :c[dZc[dji je ?_hij Lkffb[c[djWb L[d_eh EeWd :]h[[c[dj Gej

K[gk_h_d] <edi[dj e\ Hmd[hi. Bs^`ko rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji
jm r\dq`m \aa`^odib oc` O`n`mq`_ Odbcon, oc` Fnnp`m c`m`]t _`g`b\o`n \i_ \nndbin don mdbco oj \h`i_,
hj_dat jm r\dq` \it kmjqdndji ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io oj oc` Qmpno``.
Qc` Fnnp`m (di oc` ^\n` ja \it \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m \aa`^odib oc` O`n`mq`_ Odbcon)
\i_ oc` Qmpno`` (di oc` ^\n` ja \it joc`m \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m) h\t (d) pkji m`^`dko
ja \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji
jm r\dq`m \i_ (dd) pkji oc` m`^`dko ja oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ^jin`io oj \it
\h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, rdocjpo
oc` ^jin`io ja, jm ijod^` oj, oc` Lri`mn, ajm \it ji` jm hjm` jm \gg ja oc` ajggjrdib kpmkjn`n:

(\) oj kmjqd_` ajm oc` m`h\mf`odib ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \n O`g`\n`_
?ji_n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 3.4 c`m`ja;

(]) oj kmjqd_` ajm oc` gj\i ]t oc` Fnnp`m oj oc` ?jmmjr`m ja oc` kmj^``_n ja
\__dodji\g Bn^mjr ?ji_n dnnp`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc >mod^g` 12 ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`;

(^) oj \__ \__dodji\g ^jq`i\ion oj oc` ^jq`i\ion \i_ \bm``h`ion ja oc`
?jmmjr`m n`o ajmoc oc`m`di;

(_) oj ^pm` \it \h]dbpdot, jm oj ^pm`, ^jmm`^o jm npkkg`h`io \it _`a`^o, hdno\f`,
`mmjm, jhdnndji jm di^jindno`io kmjqdndji ^jio\di`_ oc`m`di;

(`) oj \h`i_ \it `sdnodib kmjqdndji oc`m`ja jm oj \__ \__dodji\g kmjqdndjin
rcd^c, di oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, \m` i`^`nn\mt jm \_qdn\]g` (d) oj lp\gdat, jm oj
km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji ja, oc` dio`m`no ji \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm `s^gpndji amjh
bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n jm (dd) oj lp\gdat, jm km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji
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ja, \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm \i `s`hkodji amjh m`bdnom\odji jm joc`m gdhdo\odjin pi_`m
oc` g\rn ja \it no\o` jm o`mmdojmt ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n;

(a) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` m`^`dko ja hji`tn;

(b) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` ^jiq`mndji ja \it kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj \
_daa`m`io Jj_`;

(c) oj `no\]gdnc \__dodji\g api_n, \^^jpion jm np]\^^jpion i`^`nn\mt jm pn`apg
di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` Mmje`^o;

(d) di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it joc`m ^c\ib` rcd^c, di oc` ep_bh`io ja oc` Qmpno``
(rcj h\t ajm np^c kpmkjn`n m`gt `iodm`gt pkji \ g`b\g jkdidji rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj ja
^jpin`g n`g`^o`_ ]t, jm m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj, oc` Qmpno``, rcd^c g`b\g ^jpin`g h\t
m`gt ji \ m\odib ^jiadmh\odji ]t \it K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t jm \ ^`modad^\o`
ja \i diq`noh`io ]\if`m jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm rdoc m`nk`^o oj adi\i^d\g h\oo`mn \i_ ji \
^`modad^\o` amjh oc` Fnnp`m jm ?jmmjr`m \n oj a\^op\g h\oo`mn), _j`n ijo h\o`md\ggt \_q`mn`gt
\aa`^o oc` mdbcon ja oc` Lri`mn.

Mmjqdndjin ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io h\t \gnj ]` \h`i_`_ rdocjpo
Lri`m ^jin`io, rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ji oc` _\o` ja \it h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ja
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ]po jigt rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj
o`i_`m`_, kmjqd_`_ oc\o ijod^` ja \it np^c \h`i_h`io dn di^gp_`_ di oc` ijod^` ja h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m
ajm kpm^c\n` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

L[Yj_ed /.,0, :c[dZc[dji je ?_hij Lkffb[c[djWb L[d_eh EeWd :]h[[c[dj K[gk_h_d]

<edi[dj e\ Hmd[hi. Bs^`ko ajm oc` \h`i_h`ion, hj_dad^\odjin jm r\dq`mn \n kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji
10.1 c`m`ja, oc` Fnnp`m (di oc` ^\n` ja \it \h`i_h`io \aa`^odib oc` O`n`mq`_ Odbcon) \i_ oc`
Qmpno`` (di oc` ^\n` ja \it joc`m \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m) h\t ^jin`io oj \it joc`m
\h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io (\) m`g\odib
oj oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, rdoc oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` J\ejmdot Bn^mjr ?ji_cjg_`mn \i_ rdoc
oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ (]) m`g\odib oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n (\i_ \it joc`m
Lpono\i_dib ?ji_n), rdoc oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`mn ja \ h\ejmdot di oc` \bbm`b\o`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` oc`i Lpono\i_dib ?ji_n jm ja \it n`md`n ja ?ji_n \aa`^o`_ ]t oc` kmjkjn`_
\h`i_h`io jm r\dq`m \i_ rdoc oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 9.2 ja
oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o ij \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m ja oc` Cdmno
Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io h\t ]` `io`m`_ dioj di m`nk`^o ja oc` h\oo`mn ^jio`hkg\o`_
]`gjr pig`nn oc` kmdjm oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Lri`m ja `\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \aa`^o`_
oc`m`]t \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n ]``i j]o\di`_:

(\) \ m`_p^odji ja oc` dio`m`no m\o`, kmdi^dk\g ja jm dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019?
Ij\i, \ ^c\ib` di oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Ij\i, \ ^c\ib` di oc` Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? Ij\i jm \ ^c\ib` di oc` km`k\th`io kmjqdndjin
\kkgd^\]g` oj oc` P`md`n 2019? Ij\i; jm

(]) oc` m`g`\n` jm np]jm_di\odji ja \gg jm np]no\iod\ggt \gg ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot
jm oc` Qmpno Bno\o`, \n \kkgd^\]g`, bm\io`_ ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ oc` joc`m @jgg\o`m\g,
^jgg`^odq`gt o\f`i \n \ rcjg`, amjh oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no n`^pmdib oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.
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Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg pkji ]`dib m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmdgt di_`hidad`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj
`sk`in`n, ^\pn` ijod^` ja np^c kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m oj ]` bdq`i di oc`
n\h` h\ii`m \n kmjqd_`_ ]t P`^odji 9.3 c`m`ja rdoc m`nk`^o oj >h`i_h`ion; kmjqd_`_, oc\o kmdjm
oj oc` _`gdq`mt ja np^c ijod^` jm m`lp`no, oc` Qmpno`` h\t m`lpdm` oc\o \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_
@jpin`g ]` apmidnc`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m. Pp^c ijod^` nc\gg
]md`agt n`o ajmoc oc` i\opm` ja np^c kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`io, hj_dad^\odji jm r\dq`m \i_ nc\gg no\o`
oc\o ^jkd`n ja oc` dinomph`io `h]j_tdib oc` n\h` \m` ji adg` \o oc` A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io Laad^` ja
oc` Qmpno`` ajm dink`^odji ]t \gg Lri`mn.

L[Yj_ed /.,1, :Yj_edi e\ Mhkij[[ K[gk_h_d] Hmd[h <edi[dj IkhikWdj je j^[ ?_hij

Lkffb[c[djWb L[d_eh EeWd :]h[[c[dj. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io m`lpdm`n ^`mo\di \^odjin ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` _dm`^odji ja \ _`ndbi\o`_ kjmodji ja oc`
Lri`mn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno`` c`m`]t \bm``n \n ajggjrn:

(^) da oc` ?jmmjr`m m`lp`non ^jin`io ja oc` Qmpno`` oj ]` kmjqd_`_ \o oc`
_dm`^odji ja \ _`ndbi\o`_ kjmodji ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg, pkji ijod^` ja oc` n\h` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ pkji ]`dib n\odna\^ojmdgt
di_`hidad`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj `sk`in`n, ^\pn` ijod^` ja np^c m`lp`no`_ ^jin`io jm \^odji oj
]` bdq`i di oc` n\h` h\ii`m \n kmjqd_`_ ]t P`^odji 9.3 c`m`ja rdoc m`nk`^o oj
>h`i_h`ion; provided, oc\o kmdjm oj oc` _`gdq`mt ja np^c ijod^` jm m`lp`no, oc` Qmpno`` h\t
m`lpdm` oc\o \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g ]` apmidnc`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c ^jin`io
jm \^odji. Pp^c ijod^` nc\gg ]md`agt n`o ajmoc oc` i\opm` ja np^c m`lp`no`_ ^jin`io jm \^odji
\i_ nc\gg no\o` oc\o \it ^jkd`n ja np^c m`lp`no amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m \m` ji adg` \o oc`
A`ndbi\o`_ M\th`io Laad^` ja oc` Qmpno`` ajm dink`^odji ]t \gg Lri`mn; \i_/jm

(_) pkji _dm`^odji amjh Lri`mn ja ijo g`nn oc\i oc` m`lpdm`_ k`m^`io\b` di
\bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg, pkji ]`dib n\odna\^ojmdgt di_`hidad`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj `sk`in`n, o\f` \it np^c
_dm`^o`_ \^odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io;
kmjqd_`_, oc\o kmdjm oj oc` _`gdq`mt ja np^c ijod^` jm m`lp`no, oc` Qmpno`` h\t m`lpdm` oc\o
\ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g ]` apmidnc`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c ^jin`io jm \^odji.

:KMB<E> QB

=>?>:L:G<>

L[Yj_ed //,/, =_iY^Wh][ e\ Lkffb[c[dj. Qc` _`a`\n\i^` ja oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm` \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Bn^mjr O`g`\n` Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`. Fa 100% ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji \i_
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` _p`, jm oj ]`^jh` _p`, ji \gg oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, oc` a``n \i_ `sk`in`n _p` oj
oc` Qmpno`` \i_ \gg joc`m \hjpion k\t\]g` c`m`pi_`m c\q` ]``i k\d_, jm kmjqdndji nc\gg c\q` ]``i
h\_` ajm oc` k\th`io oc`m`ja di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 11.2 c`m`ja \i_ oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_
@jpin`g m`lpdm`_ ]t P`^odji 11.3 c`m`ja c\n ]``i _`gdq`m`_, oc`i, (\) oc` mdbco, odog` \i_ dio`m`no ja
oc` Qmpno`` di \i_ oj oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot nc\gg o`mhdi\o` \i_ ]` _dn^c\mb`_ (m`a`mm`_ oj c`m`di \n
oc` �_dn^c\mb`� ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io); (]) oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg om\ina`m \i_ ^jiq`t oj jm oj oc` jm_`m ja
oc` Fnnp`m \gg kmjk`mot oc\o r\n k\mo ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, di^gp_dib ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj \it Bn^mjr
Mmjk`mot c`g_ di \it Cpi_ jm >^^jpio c`m`pi_`m, `s^`ko \it A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio ^m`\o`_
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kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 11.2 c`m`ja (rcd^c A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio nc\gg ^jiodip` oj ]` c`g_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \bm``h`io bjq`midib oc` \_hdidnom\odji oc`m`ja, np]e`^o oj P`^odji 4.12
c`m`ja, \i_ ^jindno`io rdoc P`^odji 4.12 c`m`ja, np]e`^o oj \it \kkgd^\]g` \]\i_ji`_ kmjk`mot g\r,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg k\t oc` ?jmmjr`m pkji m`lp`no \it hji`t c`g_ ]t do ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g
jm dio`m`no rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc\o m`h\din pi^g\dh`_ ajm ocm`` (3) t`\mn, \i_
oc`m`\ao`m, oc` Lri`mn ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n `iodog`_ oj np^c O`_`hkodji Mmd^` hpno gjjf oj oc`
?jmmjr`m ajm k\th`io); \i_ (^) oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `s`^po` \it dinomph`io m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m
oj `qd_`i^` np^c _dn^c\mb`, om\ina`m \i_ ^jiq`t\i^`.

L[Yj_ed //,0, =[\[WiWdY[ e\ >iYhem ;edZi.

(\) >gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc` Lpono\i_dib Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj
c\q` ]``i k\d_ (m`a`mm`_ oj c`m`di \n �_`a`\n`_�) kmdjm oj oc`dm h\opmdot jm m`_`hkodji da:

(d) da oc` _`a`\n`_ Bn^mjr ?ji_n \m` oj ]` m`_``h`_ kmdjm oj oc`dm
h\opmdot, oc` Fnnp`m c\n bdq`i ijod^` jm dmm`qj^\]gt dinomp^o`_ oc` Qmpno`` oj bdq`
ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji ja np^c Bn^mjr ?ji_n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Ppkkg`h`io;

(dd) oc`m` c\n ]``i _`kjndo`_ di ompno di \ A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio
`doc`m hji`tn di \i \hjpio rcd^c nc\gg ]` npaad^d`io, jm A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n, oj
k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ oc` dio`m`no ji rcd^c rc`i _p`, \i_ rdocjpo \it
m`diq`noh`io oc`m`ja, rdgg kmjqd_` hji`tn rcd^c, ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` hji`tn, da \it,
_`kjndo`_ dioj jm c`g_ di oc` A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio, nc\gg ]` npaad^d`io oj k\t
rc`i _p` oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji jm O`_`hkodji Mmd^`, \n \kkgd^\]g`, _p`
\i_ oj ]`^jh` _p` ji oc` _`a`\n`_ Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji \i_ kmdjm oj oc` m`_`hkodji
_\o` jm h\opmdot _\o` oc`m`ja, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`;

(ddd) \ q`mdad^\odji \b`io, ijo pi\^^`ko\]g` oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``,
c\n _`gdq`m`_ \ q`mdad^\odji m`kjmo q`mdatdib oc` npaad^d`i^t ja oc` _`kjndo _`n^md]`_
di k\m\bm\kc (dd) ja ocdn np]n`^odji; \i_

(dq) oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g m`lpdm`_ ]t P`^odji 11.3 c`m`ja c\n
]``i _`gdq`m`_.

(]) Qc` A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n \i_ hji`tn _`kjndo`_ di \ A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr
>^^jpio kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji \i_ oc` kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no k\th`ion ji np^c
A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n nc\gg ijo ]` rdoc_m\ri jm pn`_ ajm \it kpmkjn` joc`m oc\i, \i_ nc\gg
]` c`g_ di ompno njg`gt ajm, oc` k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji \i_ O`_`hkodji
Mmd^` ja oc` _`a`\n`_ Bn^mjr ?ji_n; provided, cjr`q`m, oc\o (d) \it hji`tn m`^`dq`_ amjh
kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no k\th`ion ji np^c A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n oc\o \m` ijo m`lpdm`_ oj k\t
oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji jm O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` _`a`\n`_ Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji oc`
_\o` ja m`^`dko nc\gg, oj oc` `so`io km\^od^\]g`, ]` m`diq`no`_ di A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n
h\opmdib \o oc` odh`n \i_ di \hjpion npaad^d`io oj k\t rc`i _p` oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no
ji \i_ O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oj ]`^jh` _p` ji oc` _`a`\n`_ Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji jm kmdjm oj oc`
m`_`hkodji _\o` jm h\opmdot _\o` oc`m`ja, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`; \i_ (dd) \it hji`tn jm
A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n h\t ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh \ A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio da (>) oc`
hji`tn \i_ A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n oc\o \m` ji _`kjndo di oc` A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio,
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di^gp_dib \it hji`tn jm A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n oc\o \m` np]nodopo`_ ajm oc` hji`tn jm
A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n oc\o \m` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr >^^jpio, n\odnat
oc` ^ji_dodjin no\o`_ di np]n`^odji (\)(dd) ja ocdn P`^odji \i_ (?) \ q`mdad^\odji m`kjmo \i_
?ji_ @jpin`g jkdidji \m` _`gdq`m`_ oc\o ^jhkgt rdoc np]n`^odjin (\)(ddd) \i_ (\)(dq) ja ocdn
P`^odji.

(^) >it Bn^mjr ?ji_n oc\o \m` _`a`\n`_ \n kmjqd_`_ di ocdn P`^odji nc\gg
\pojh\od^\ggt ij gjib`m ]` n`^pm`_ ]t jm `iodog`_ oj \it mdbco, odog` jm dio`m`no di jm oj oc`
Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, \i_ oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji \i_ O`_`hkodji Mmd^` oc`m`ja nc\gg
]` k\d_ njg`gt amjh oc` A`a`\n\i^` P`^pmdod`n \i_ hji`t c`g_ di oc` A`a`\n\i^` Bn^mjr
>^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed //,1, Hf_d_ed e\ ;edZ <ekdi[b. Mmdjm oj \it _dn^c\mb` ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 11.1 c`m`ja jm oc` _`a`\n\i^` ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 11.2
c`m`ja, ?ji_ @jpin`g (jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` jkdidji di ^g\pn` (d) ]`gjr, joc`m ^jpin`g m`\nji\]gt
n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` Qmpno``) hpno c\q` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \ rmdoo`i jkdidji oj
oc` `aa`^o oc\o (d) \gg m`lpdm`h`ion ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ajm np^c _dn^c\mb` jm _`a`\n\i^` c\q` ]``i
^jhkgd`_ rdoc \i_ (dd) np^c _dn^c\mb` jm _`a`\n\i^` rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` o\s-`s`hko no\opn
ja dio`m`no ji oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ja \it n`md`n.

L[Yj_ed //,2, =[\[WiWdY[ e\ E[ii j^Wd Wbb >iYhem ;edZi. Fa g`nn oc\i \gg ja oc` Bn^mjr
?ji_n, \it k\mod^pg\m h\opmdot jm \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n rdoc \ k\mod^pg\m dio`m`no m\o` rdocdi \ h\opmdot
\m` _`a`\n`_, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dinodopo` \ ntno`h oj km`n`mq` oc` d_`iodot ja oc` di_dqd_p\g Bn^mjr
?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja oc\o \m` _`a`\n`_, m`b\m_g`nn ja ^c\ib`n di Bn^mjr ?ji_ iph]`mn
\oomd]po\]g` oj om\ina`mn \i_ `s^c\ib`n ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n.

:KMB<E> QBB

FBL<>EE:G>HNL

L[Yj_ed /0,/, MWXb[ e\ <edj[dji* M_jb[i WdZ A[WZ_d]i. Qc` o\]g` ja ^jio`ion, odog`n \i_
c`\_dibn ja oc` >mod^g`n \i_ P`^odjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io c\q` ]``i din`mo`_ ajm ^jiq`id`i^` ja
m`a`m`i^` jigt, \m` ijo oj ]` ^jind_`m`_ \ k\mo c`m`ja, nc\gg ijo di \it r\t hj_dat jm m`nomd^o \it
ja oc` o`mhn jm kmjqdndjin c`m`ja \i_ nc\gg i`q`m ]` ^jind_`m`_ jm bdq`i \it `aa`^o di ^jinompdib
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it kmjqdndji c`m`ja jm di \n^`mo\didib dio`io, da \it lp`nodji ja dio`io ncjpg_
\mdn`.

L[Yj_ed /0,0, BdWffb_YWX_b_jo e\ Mhkij BdZ[djkh[ :Yj. Kj kmjqdndjin ja oc` Qmpno
Fi_`iopm` >^o \m` di^jmkjm\o`_ ]t m`a`m`i^` di jm h\_` \ k\mo ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,1, Bdj[hfh[jWj_ed WdZ <edijhkYj_ed. Qcdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ \gg o`mhn \i_
kmjqdndjin c`m`ja nc\gg ]` gd]`m\ggt ^jinomp`_ oj `aa`^op\o` oc` kpmkjn`n n`o ajmoc c`m`di oj npno\di
oc` q\gd_dot ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Cjm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, `s^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt
kmjqd_`_ jm pig`nn oc` ^jio`so joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`n:

(\) >gg m`a`m`i^`n di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io oj _`ndbi\o`_ �>mod^g`n,� �P`^odjin,�
�np]n`^odjin,� �k\m\bm\kcn,� �^g\pn`n� \i_ joc`m np]_dqdndjin \m` oj oc` _`ndbi\o`_ >mod^g`n,
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P`^odjin, np]n`^odjin, k\m\bm\kcn, ^g\pn`n \i_ joc`m np]_dqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc`
rjm_n �c`m`di,� �c`m`ja,� �c`m`oj,� �c`m`]t,� �c`m`pi_`m� \i_ joc`m rjm_n ja ndhdg\m dhkjmo
m`a`m oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \n \ rcjg` \i_ ijo oj \it k\mod^pg\m >mod^g`, P`^odji jm joc`m
np]_dqdndji. Fa ocdn Ppkkg`h`io c\n ]``i \h`i_`_, oc`i np^c rjm_n nc\gg m`a`m oj ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io \n nj \h`i_`_.

(]) Qc` o`mhn _`adi`_ di >mod^g` F c`m`ja c\q` oc` h`\idibn \nndbi`_ oj oc`h di
oc\o >mod^g` jm di oc` \kkgd^\]g` _j^ph`ion m`a`m`i^`_ oc`m`]t \i_ di^gp_` oc` kgpm\g \n r`gg
\n oc` ndibpg\m.

(^) >gg \^^jpiodib o`mhn ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di c\q` oc` h`\idibn
\nndbi`_ oj oc`h di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc D>>M ajm bjq`mih`io\g `iodod`n ndhdg\m oj oc` Fnnp`m \n
di `aa`^o amjh odh` oj odh`.

(_) Qc` o`mh �hji`t� di^gp_`n \it ^\nc, ^c`^f, _`kjndo, diq`noh`io n`^pmdot jm
joc`m ajmh di rcd^c \it ja oc` ajm`bjdib \m` c`g_ c`m`pi_`m.

(`) Fi oc` ^jhkpo\odji ja \ k`mdj_ ja odh` amjh \ nk`^dad`_ _\o` oj \ g\o`m nk`^dad`_
_\o`, oc` rjm_ �amjh� h`\in �amjh \i_ di^gp_dib� \i_ `\^c ja oc` rjm_n �oj� \i_ �piodg�
h`\in �oj ]po `s^gp_dib.�

(a) >gg m`a`m`i^`n oj \it ^jiom\^o jm \bm``h`io di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm di P`^odji
1.1 c`m`ja nc\gg di^gp_` \gg \h`i_h`ion, npkkg`h`ion \i_ hj_dad^\odjin oc`m`oj.

(b) Qcdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ \gg o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin c`m`ja nc\gg ]` gd]`m\ggt
^jinomp`_ oj `aa`^op\o` oc` kpmkjn`n n`o ajmoc c`m`di oj npno\di oc` q\gd_dot ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,2, ?khj^[h :iikhWdY[i WdZ <ehh[Yj_l[ Bdijhkc[dji. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
Qmpno`` \bm`` oc\o nj gjib \n ocdn Ppkkg`h`io dn di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``
nc\gg c\q` apgg kjr`m oj ^\mmt jpo oc` \^on \i_ \bm``h`ion kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \i_ oc`t rdgg amjh odh`
oj odh`, `s`^po`, \^fijrg`_b` \i_ _`gdq`m jm ^\pn` oj ]` `s`^po`_, \^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_
np^c npkkg`h`ion c`m`oj \i_ np^c apmoc`m dinomph`ion \n h\t ]` m`lpdm`_ ajm ^jmm`^odib \it
di\_`lp\o` jm di^jmm`^o _`n^mdkodji ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot, jm ajm joc`mrdn` ^\mmtdib jpo oc`
dio`iodji ja jm a\^dgdo\odib oc` k`majmh\i^` ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,3, :kj^eh_pWj_ed e\ H\\_Y[hi WdZ >cfbeo[[i. Qc` jaad^`mn \i_ `hkgjt``n
ja oc` Fnnp`m \m` c`m`]t \pocjmdu`_ \i_ _dm`^o`_ oj o\f` \gg \^odjin oc\o \m` i`^`nn\mt, ^jiq`id`io
\i_ di ^jiajmhdot rdoc oc` @jinodopodji \i_ joc`m g\rn ja oc` Po\o`, a`_`m\g g\r \i_ ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oj ^\mmt jpo oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,4, IWhj_[i Bdj[h[ij[Z A[h[_d. Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg ]` ajm oc` njg` \i_ `s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno``
\i_ oc` Lri`mn, \i_ oc`dm m`nk`^odq` np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin. Kjocdib di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
`skm`nn`_ jm dhkgd`_ dn dio`i_`_ jm nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj ^jia`m pkji, jm oj bdq` oj, \it M`mnji
joc`m oc\i oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` Lri`mn, \it mdbco, m`h`_t jm ^g\dh, g`b\g jm `lpdo\]g`,
pi_`m jm ]t m`\nji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm \it o`mhn c`m`ja. Qj oc` `so`io oc\o ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
^jia`mn pkji jm bdq`n jm bm\ion oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \it mdbco, m`h`_t jm ^g\dh pi_`m jm ]t m`\nji ja
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ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, oc` ?jmmjr`m dn c`m`]t `skgd^dogt m`^jbidu`_ \n ]`dib \ ocdm_-k\mot ]`i`ad^d\mt
c`m`pi_`m \i_ h\t `iajm^` \it np^c mdbco, m`h`_t jm ^g\dh ^jia`mm`_, bdq`i jm bm\io`_ c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed /0,5, Ge K[Yekhi[9 Ge BdZ_l_ZkWb E_WX_b_jo. Kj m`^jpmn` nc\gg ]` c\_ ajm oc`
k\th`io ja, jm km`hdph da \it, jm dio`m`no ji \it ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm ajm \it ^g\dh
]\n`_ oc`m`ji jm pkji \it j]gdb\odji, ^jq`i\io jm \bm``h`io di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ^jio\di`_, \b\dino
\it k\no, km`n`io jm apopm` jaad^`m, _dm`^ojm, h`h]`m, ompno``, `hkgjt`` jm \b`io ja oc` Fnnp`m jm
\it jaad^`m, _dm`^ojm, h`h]`m, ompno``, `hkgjt`` jm \b`io jm \it np^^`nnjm `iodot, \n np^c, `doc`m
_dm`^ogt jm ocmjpbc oc` Fnnp`m jm \it np^^`nnjm `iodot, pi_`m \it mpg` ja g\r jm `lpdot, no\opo` jm
^jinodopodji jm ]t `iajm^`h`io ]t \it \nn`nnh`io jm k`i\got jm joc`mrdn`. Qc` h`h]`mn ja oc`
Fnnp`m, oc` jaad^`mn \i_ `hkgjt``n ja oc` Fnnp`m, jm \it joc`m \b`ion ja oc` Fnnp`m \m` ijo np]e`^o oj
k`mnji\g gd\]dgdot jm \^^jpio\]dgdot ]t m`\nji ja \it \^odji \pocjmdu`_ ]t oc` >^o, di^gp_dib rdocjpo
gdhdo\odji, oc` dnnp\i^` ja ]ji_n, oc` a\dgpm` oj dnnp` ]ji_n, oc` `s`^podji ja ]ji_n \i_ oc` h\fdib
ja bp\m\io``n. >gg ^jq`i\ion, nodkpg\odjin, kmjhdn`n, \bm``h`ion \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m jm
oc` Qmpno``, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, ^jio\di`_ c`m`di, di \it >h`i_h`io jm di oc` 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg
]` _``h`_ oj ]` oc` ^jq`i\ion, nodkpg\odjin, kmjhdn`n, \bm``h`ion \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Fnnp`m jm
oc` Qmpno``, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, \i_ ijo ja \it h`h]`m, _dm`^ojm, jaad^`m, `hkgjt``, n`mq\io jm
joc`m \b`io ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Qmpno`` di cdn jm c`m di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot, \i_ ij m`^jpmn` nc\gg ]`
c\_ ji \^^jpio ja \it np^c ^jq`i\io, nodkpg\odji, kmjhdn`, \bm``h`io jm j]gdb\odji, jm ajm \it
^g\dh ]\n`_ oc`m`ji jm c`m`pi_`m, \b\dino \it h`h]`m, _dm`^ojm, jaad^`m, `hkgjt``, n`mq\io jm
joc`m \b`io ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Qmpno`` jm \it i\opm\g k`mnji `s`^podib ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \it
>h`i_h`io, oc` 2019? ?ji_n jm \it m`g\o`_ _j^ph`io jm dinomph`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,6, >l[dji HYYkhh_d] ed =Woi j^Wj Wh[ dej ;ki_d[ii =Woi. Fa oc` _\o` ajm
h\fdib \it k\th`io jm oc` g\no _\t ajm k`majmh\i^` ja \it \^o, _`gdq`mt ja \it _j^ph`io jm oc`
`s`m^dndib ja \it mdbco pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io jm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn \ _\t oc\o dn ijo \
?pndi`nn A\t, np^c k\th`io h\t ]` h\_`, np^c \^o h\t ]` k`majmh`_, np^c _j^ph`io h\t ]`
_`gdq`m`_ jm np^c mdbco h\t ]` `s`m^dn`_ ji oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t, rdoc oc` n\h` ajm^`
\i_ `aa`^o \n da _ji` ji oc` ijhdi\g _\o` kmjqd_`_ di np^c dinomph`io. Fa \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`,
\ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` jm \ @jiq`mndji A\o` dn \ _\t oc\o dn ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t, np^c h\i_\ojmt
o`i_`m, hj_` ^c\ib` jm ^jiq`mndji, \n \kkgd^\]g`, nc\gg j^^pm \i_ \gg \^odjin oj ]` o\f`i kpmnp\io
oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ji np^c _\o` di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m, hj_` ^c\ib` jm
^jiq`mndji, \n \kkgd^\]g`, nc\gg ]` o\f`i ji oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t, rdoc oc` n\h` ajm^`
\i_ `aa`^o \n da _ji` ji oc` ijhdi\g _\o` oc`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed /0,7, L[l[hWX_b_jo. Tc`i`q`m kjnnd]g`, `\^c kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io nc\gg
]` dio`mkm`o`_ di np^c \ h\ii`m \n oj ]` `aa`^odq` \i_ q\gd_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r, ]po da \it
kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, joc`m oc\i oc` bm\io ja oc` Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot oj oc` Qmpno``, nc\gg ]`
kmjcd]do`_ ]t jm diq\gd_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r, np^c kmjqdndji nc\gg ]` di`aa`^odq` jigt oj oc` `so`io
ja np^c kmjcd]dodji jm diq\gd_dot, rdocjpo diq\gd_\odib oc` m`h\di_`m ja np^c kmjqdndjin jm oc`
m`h\didib kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,/., :ffb_YWXb[ EWm. Qc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc`
dio`mkm`o\odji, `s`^podji \i_ `iajm^`h`io ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.
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L[Yj_ed /0,//, >n[Ykj_ed _d <ekdj[hfWhji. Qcdn Ppkkg`h`io h\t ]` `s`^po`_ di \it
iph]`m ja ^jpio`mk\mon, \gg ja rcd^c o\f`i ojb`oc`m nc\gg ^jinodopo` ji` \i_ oc` n\h` dinomph`io
\i_ \it ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj h\t `s`^po` ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ]t ndbidib \it np^c ^jpio`mk\mo.

L[Yj_ed /0,/0, IWjh_ej :Yj. Fi jm_`m oj ^jhkgt rdoc oc` g\rn, mpg`n, m`bpg\odjin \i_
`s`^podq` jm_`mn di `aa`^o amjh odh` oj odh` \kkgd^\]g` oj ]\ifdib dinodopodjin, di^gp_dib rdocjpo
gdhdo\odji ocjn` m`g\o`_ oj oc` api_dib ja o`mmjmdno \^odqdod`n \i_ hji`t g\pi_`mdib, di^gp_dib
P`^odji 326 ja oc` RP> M\omdjo >^o ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o` (�>kkgd^\]g` I\r�), oc` Qmpno`` dn m`lpdm`_
oj j]o\di, q`mdat, m`^jm_ \i_ pk_\o` ^`mo\di diajmh\odji m`g\odib oj di_dqd_p\gn \i_ `iodod`n rcd^c
h\dio\di \ ]pndi`nn m`g\odjincdk rdoc oc` Qmpno``. >^^jm_dibgt, `\^c ja oc` k\mod`n \bm`` oj kmjqd_`
oj oc` Qmpno``, pkji oc`dm m`lp`no amjh odh` oj odh` np^c d_`iodatdib diajmh\odji \i_
_j^ph`io\odji \n h\t ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm np^c k\mot di jm_`m oj `i\]g` oc` Qmpno`` oj ^jhkgt rdoc
>kkgd^\]g` I\r.

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]
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P`^odji 101 Fi^jmkjm\odji di oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Qcdn >kk`i_ds F dn di^jmkjm\o`_ \i_ ajm
\gg kpmkjn`n nc\gg ]` _``h`_ k\mo ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io oj rcd^c do dn \kk`i_`_.

P`^odji 102 A`adidodjin. Fi \__dodji oj oc` rjm_n \i_ o`mhn `gn`rc`m` _`adi`_ di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io, oc` ajggjrdib rjm_n \i_ o`mhn \n pn`_ di ocdn >kk`i_ds F \i_ `gn`rc`m` di ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io c\q` oc` ajggjrdib h`\idibn rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ S\md\]g` O\o`
Jj_` jm Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` pig`nn oc` ^jio`so jm pn` di_d^\o`n \ijoc`m jm _daa`m`io h`\idib jm
dio`io:

�Adjusted LIBOR Rate� h`\in, m`g\odq` oj `\^c IF?LO M`mdj_, \ m\o` k`m \iiph
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t _dqd_dib (s) IF?LO ajm np^c IF?LO M`mdj_ ]t (t) \ k`m^`io\b` `lp\g oj 100%
hdipn oc` IF?LO O`n`mq` M`m^`io\b`. Qc` >_epno`_ IF?LO O\o` rdgg ]` _``h`_ oj ^c\ib` ji
`\^c _\o` rc`i oc`m` dn \ ^c\ib` di oc` IF?LO O`n`mq` M`m^`io\b`.

�Alternate Credit Facility� jm �Alternate Liquidity Facility� h`\in \ g`oo`m ja ^m`_do,
dinpm\i^` kjgd^t, gdi` ja ^m`_do, npm`ot ]ji_, no\i_]t kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io jm joc`m n`^pmdot jm
gdlpd_dot dinomph`io, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, dnnp`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja \n \
m`kg\^`h`io jm np]nodopo` ajm \it @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oc`i di `aa`^o.

�Alternate Rate� h`\in, ji \it O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`, \ m\o` k`m \iiph `lp\g oj (\) oc`
PFCJ>Jpid^dk\g Pr\k Fi_`s ^\g^pg\o`_ \i_ kp]gdnc`_ ]t ?gjjh]`mb (oc` �PFCJ> O\o`�) hjno
m`^`iogt \q\dg\]g` \n ja oc` _\o` ja _`o`mhdi\odji, jm (]) da np^c di_`s dn ij gjib`m \q\dg\]g`, jm da
oc` PFCJ> O\o` dn ij gjib`m kp]gdnc`_, oc` P&M Jpid^dk\g ?ji_ 7-A\t Edbc Dm\_` Fi_`s, jm da
i`doc`m oc` PFCJ> O\o` ijm oc` P&M Jpid^dk\g ?ji_ 7-A\t Edbc Dm\_` Fi_`s dn kp]gdnc`_, oc`
di_`s _`o`mhdi`_ oj `lp\g oc` km`q\dgdib m\o` _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ajm o\s-`s`hko
no\o` \i_ gj^\g bjq`mih`io ]ji_n h``odib ^mdo`md\ _`o`mhdi`_ di bjj_ a\doc ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io oj ]` ^jhk\m\]g` pi_`m oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n oj oc` ^mdo`md\ pn`_ ]t oc` P`^pmdod`n Fi_pnomt \i_
Cdi\i^d\g J\mf`on >nnj^d\odji oj _`o`mhdi` oc` PFCJ> O\o` epno kmdjm oj rc`i oc` P`^pmdod`n
Fi_pnomt \i_ Cdi\i^d\g J\mf`on >nnj^d\odji nojkk`_ kp]gdncdib oc` PFCJ> O\o`. Qc` ?jmmjr`m
nc\gg h\f` oc` _`o`mhdi\odjin m`lpdm`_ ]t ocdn _`o`mhdi\odji, pkji ijodad^\odji amjh oc` Fnnp`m, da
oc`m` dn ij O`h\mf`odib >b`io, da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io a\dgn oj h\f` \it np^c _`o`mhdi\odji jm
da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io c\n npnk`i_`_ don m`h\mf`odib `aajmon di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io.

�Applicable Spread� h`\in oc` nkm`\_ _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 105 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Automatic Termination Event� h`\in \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo n`o ajmoc di \it O`dh]pmn`h`io
>bm``h`io rcd^c rjpg_ m`npgo di oc` dhh`_d\o` o`mhdi\odji ja \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm @m`_do
C\^dgdot kmdjm oj don no\o`_ `skdm\odji _\o` rdocjpo \o g`\no ocdmot _\tn� kmdjm ijod^` amjh oc` Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m jm @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj oc` Qmpno``, joc`m oc\i \ o`mhdi\odji pkji oc`
np]nodopodji ja \i >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`.
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�Available Amount� h`\in oc` \hjpio \q\dg\]g` pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm oc`
Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \n \kkgd^\]g`.

�Bank Bonds� nc\gg h`\i \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ ]t oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m rdoc
api_n _m\ri ji jm \_q\i^`_ pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot.

�Borrower Bond� h`\in \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ m`bdno`m`_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 116 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Borrower Purchase Account� h`\in oc` \^^jpio ]t oc\o i\h` ^m`\o`_ di P`^odji 123 ja
ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Calculation Agent� h`\in, \it M`mnji \kkjdio`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ \kkmjq`_ ]t oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io, oj k`majmh oc` _pod`n ja @\g^pg\odji >b`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n.

�Conversion Date� h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di
oc` A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g`, Cgj\odib O\o` jm Q`mh O\o` Jj_` oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj \ Cds`_ O\o`,
oc` _\o` ji rcd^c np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`bdi oj ]`\m dio`m`no \o \ Cds`_ O\o`.

�Credit Facility� h`\in \ _dm`^o-k\t g`oo`m ja ^m`_do, dinpm\i^` kjgd^t, npm`ot ]ji_, gdi` ja
^m`_do jm joc`m dinomph`io oc`i di `aa`^o rcd^c n`^pm`n jm bp\m\io``n oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g ja
\i_ dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, da \it.

�Credit Provider” h`\in \it ]\if, dinpm\i^` ^jhk\it, k`indji api_ jm joc`m adi\i^d\g
dinodopodji rcd^c kmjqd_`n \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Credit Facility Failure� jm �Liquidity Facility Failure� h`\in \ a\dgpm` ja \ @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj k\t \ kmjk`mgt km`n`io`_ \i_ ^jiajmhdib _m\r jm
m`lp`no ajm \_q\i^` pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, jm oc` adgdib jm
^jhh`i^`h`io ja \it ]\ifmpko^t jm dinjgq`i^t kmj^``_dibn ]t jm \b\dino oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm
Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`.

�Current Mode� c\n oc` h`\idib nk`^dad`_ di P`^odji 110(\)(d) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Daily Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc`
A\dgt O\o`.

�Daily Rate� h`\in oc` k`m \iiph dio`m`no m\o` ji \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` A\dgt
Jj_` _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 107(\) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Daily Rate Period� h`\in oc` k`mdj_ _pmdib rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` A\dgt
Jj_` nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \o \ A\dgt O\o`, rcd^c nc\gg ]` amjh oc` ?pndi`nn A\t pkji rcd^c \ A\dgt
O\o` dn n`o oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t.
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�Earliest Optional Mode Change Date� h`\in oc` _\o` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io
oj P`^odji 106 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, ji jm \ao`m rcd^c _\o` \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_ h\t ]` ^jiq`mo`_
oj \ _daa`m`io Jj_`.

�Effective Date� h`\in oc` _\o` ji rcd^c \ i`r dio`m`no m\o` o\f`n `aa`^o.

�Eligible Account� h`\in \i \^^jpio oc\o dn `doc`m (\) h\dio\di`_ rdoc \ a`_`m\g jm no\o`-
^c\mo`m`_ _`kjndojmt dinodopodji jm ompno ^jhk\it, di^gp_dib oc` Qmpno``, oc\o c\n P&M�n ncjmo-o`mh
_`]o m\odib ja \o g`\no �>-2� (jm, da ij ncjmo-o`mh _`]o m\odib, \ gjib-o`mh _`]o m\odib ja \o g`\no
�???+�) jm (]) h\dio\di`_ rdoc oc` ^jmkjm\o` ompno _`k\moh`io ja \ a`_`m\g _`kjndojmt dinodopodji
jm no\o`-^c\mo`m`_ _`kjndojmt dinodopodji, di^gp_dib oc` Qmpno``, np]e`^o oj m`bpg\odjin m`b\m_dib
ad_p^d\mt api_n ji _`kjndo, rcd^c, di `doc`m ^\n`, c\n ^jmkjm\o` ompno kjr`mn \i_ dn \^odib di don
ad_p^d\mt ^\k\^dot. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \i \^^jpio m`lpdm`_ oj ]` \i �Bgdbd]g` >^^jpio� ij gjib`m
^jhkgd`n rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion c`m`ja, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg kmjhkogt (\i_, di \it ^\n`, rdocdi ijo
hjm` oc\i 30 ^\g`i_\m _\tn) hjq` np^c \^^jpio oj \ijoc`m adi\i^d\g dinodopodji np^c oc\o oc`
Bgdbd]g` >^^jpio m`lpdm`h`ion c`m`ja rdgg \b\di ]` n\odnad`_.

�Eligible Funds� h`\in (d) \hjpion oc\o \m` oc` kmj^``_n ja m`api_dib ]ji_n dnnp`_
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 12.2(])(ddd) ja oc` Lmdbdi\g Fi_`iopm`; (dd)\hjpion _m\ri ji \it @m`_do C\^dgdot
jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`; (ddd) \hjpion k\d_ oj oc` Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
rcd^c c\q` ]``i c`g_ ]t do ajm \ k`mdj_ ja \o g`\no 123 _\tn _pmdib rcd^c ij Bq`io ja ?\ifmpko^t
c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ rcd^c c\q` ]``i ^jhhdibg`_ jigt rdoc joc`m Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n; (dq) \hjpion rcd^c
da \kkgd`_ oj oc` k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rjpg_ ijo, di oc` jkdidji ja i\odji\ggt
m`^jbidu`_ ^jpin`g `sk`md`i^`_ di ]\ifmpko^t h\oo`mn n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ n\odna\^ojmt
oj oc` Qmpno``, ]` np]e`^o oj \qjd_\i^` \n \ km`a`m`i^` pi_`m oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ?\ifmpko^t @j_`
pkji \i Bq`io ja ?\ifmpko^t; \i_ (q) di^jh` _`mdq`_ amjh diq`noh`io ja oc` ajm`bjdib. Qc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg h\dio\di m`^jm_n ja Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n c`g_ ]t do.

�Event of Bankruptcy� h`\in oc` adgdib ja \ k`ododji di ]\ifmpko^t jm oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io
ja \ kmj^``_dib pi_`m oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ?\ifmpko^t @j_` jm \it joc`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r ^ji^`midib
dinjgq`i^t, m`jmb\idu\odji jm ]\ifmpko^t ]t jm \b\dino oc` ?jmmjr`m, \it \aadgd\o`n oc`m`ja, \it
bp\m\iojm ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (joc`m oc\i oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, da \it) jm oc` Fnnp`m.

�Expiration Date� h`\in oc` no\o`_ `skdm\odji _\o` ja \it @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot, \n do h\t ]` `so`i_`_ amjh odh` oj odh` \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot, jm \it `\mgd`m _\o` ji rcd^c \it @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot nc\gg o`mhdi\o`,
`skdm` jm ]` ^\i^`gg`_.

�Facility� h`\in \ @m`_do C\^dgdot, \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm \ ndibg` a\^dgdot oc\o kmjqd_`n
]joc ^m`_do \i_ gdlpd_dot npkkjmo ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Fixed Rate� h`\in oc` k`m \iiph dio`m`no m\o` ji \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cds`_
O\o` Jj_` _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 108(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Fixed Rate Bond� h`\in \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`.

�Fixed Rate Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o
oc` Cds`_ O\o`.
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�Fixed Rate Period� h`\in ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, oc` k`mdj_
amjh oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` pkji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n r`m` ^jiq`mo`_ oj oc` Cds`_
O\o` Jj_` oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` h\opmdot _\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Flexible Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o
oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o`.

�Flexible Rate� h`\in oc` k`m \iiph dio`m`no m\o` ji \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cg`sd]g`
Jj_` _`o`mhdi`_ ajm np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 106 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Qc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` h\t ]`\m dio`m`no \o _daa`m`io Cg`sd]g` O\o`n.

�Flexible Rate Bond� h`\in \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`.

�Flexible Rate Period� h`\in oc` k`mdj_ ja amjh ji` oj 360 ^\g`i_\m _\tn (rcd^c k`mdj_
hpno `i_ ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t) _pmdib rcd^c \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_ nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \o \ Cg`sd]g`
O\o`, \n n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 106 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Qc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` h\t ]` di _daa`m`io Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_n.

�Floating Rate� h`\in \ k`m \iiph m\o` ja dio`m`no `lp\g oj oc` Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t
C\^ojm hpgodkgd`_ ]t oc` nph ja (d) oc` >kkgd^\]g` Pkm`\_ kgpn (dd) oc` >_epno`_ IF?LO O\o`, \n
_`o`mhdi`_ ajm `\^c IF?LO M`mdj_, kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 105 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Floating Rate Bonds� h`\in \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`.

�Floating Rate Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no
\o oc` Cgj\odib O\o`.

�Floating Rate Period� h`\in `\^c k`mdj_ _pmdib rcd^c oc` Cgj\odib O\o` dn di `aa`^o ajm
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Interest Accrual Period� h`\in oc` k`mdj_ _pmdib rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \^^mp`n
dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \kkgd^\]g` oc`m`oj. Tdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Jj_`,
`\^c Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_ nc\gg ^jhh`i^` ji (\i_ di^gp_`) oc` g\no Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` oj
rcd^c dio`m`no c\n ]``i k\d_ (jm, da ij dio`m`no c\n ]``i k\d_ di np^c Jj_`, amjh oc` _\o` ja jmdbdi\g
\poc`iod^\odji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, jm oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, \n oc` ^\n` h\t
]`) oj, ]po ijo di^gp_dib, oc` Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ji rcd^c dio`m`no dn oj ]` k\d_. Fa, \o oc` odh`
ja \poc`iod^\odji ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, dio`m`no dn di _`a\pgo jm jq`m_p` ji oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc` _\o` oj rcd^c dio`m`no c\n km`qdjpngt
]``i k\d_ di apgg jm h\_` \q\dg\]g` ajm k\th`io di apgg ji Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�Interest Amount� h`\in oc` \bbm`b\o` \hjpio \q\dg\]g` pi_`m \it @m`_do C\^dgdot jm
Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj k\t dio`m`no \^^mpdib ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm oc\o kjmodji
ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ^jinodopodib dio`m`no.

�Interest Payment Date� h`\in `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c dio`m`no dn oj ]` k\d_ \i_ dn: (d) rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, `\^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` \kkgd^\]g`
oc`m`oj; (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm
oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc` admno ?pndi`nn A\t ja `\^c hjioc; (ddd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
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?ji_n di \ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_`, G\ip\mt 1 \i_ Gpgt 1 ja `\^c t`\m jm, pkji oc` m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno``
ja \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, \it joc`m nds-hjioc dio`mq\g ^cjn`i ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m
(]`bdiidib rdoc oc` admno np^c _\t rcd^c dn \o g`\no ocm`` hjiocn \ao`m oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`) \i_,
rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, oc` _\t dhh`_d\o`gt ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja `\^c Fio`m`no
M`mdj_, da joc`m oc\i \ m`bpg\m nds-hjioc dio`mq\g; (dq) (rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji \n oj \it Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` gdno`_ \]jq`) \it Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` (joc`m oc\i \ ^c\ib` ]`or``i \ A\dgt Jj_`
\i_ \ T``fgt Jj_`), \i_ oc` h\opmdot _\o`; \i_ (q) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n, oc` _\t n`o ajmoc di oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io oc`i di `aa`^o.

�Interest Period� h`\in, ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ k\mod^pg\m Jj_`, oc` k`mdj_ ja
odh` oc\o oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc` m\o` (k`m \iiph) rcd^c ]`^jh`n `aa`^odq` \o
oc` ]`bdiidib ja np^c k`mdj_, \i_ nc\gg di^gp_` \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_, \ IF?LO M`mdj_, \ A\dgt
O\o` M`mdj_, \ T``fgt O\o` M`mdj_, \ Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, \ Cds`_ O\o` M`mdj_.

�LIBOR� h`\in, m`g\odq` oj \it IF?LO M`mdj_, oc` jaa`m`_ m\o` ajm _`kjndon ja R.P. Ajgg\mn
di \i \hjpio \kkmjsdh\o`gt `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm \ ji`-
hjioc k`mdj_ rcd^c oc` F@B ?`i^ch\mf >_hdidnom\odji, jm \it np^^`nnjm \_hdidnom\ojm ja IF?LO
m\o`n (�F@B�) ads`n \n don IF?LO m\o` \n ja 11:00 \.h. Iji_ji odh` ji oc` _\t oc\o dn orj Iji_ji
?\ifdib A\tn kmdjm oj oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja np^c IF?LO M`mdj_ (\n kp]gdnc`_ ]t ?gjjh]`mb, jm
np^c joc`m ^jhh`m^d\ggt \q\dg\]g` njpm^` kmjqd_dib lpjo\odjin ja IF?LO \n _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc`
@\g^pg\odji >b`io amjh odh` oj odh`). Fa oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io _`o`mhdi`n oc\o \ IF?LO
Adn^jiodip\i^` Bq`io c\n j^^pmm`_, oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io nc\gg pn` oc` IF?LO >go`mi\o` O\o`.

�LIBOR Alternate Rate� h`\in oc` ajmr\m_-gjjfdib P`^pm`_ Lq`midbco Cdi\i^dib O\o`
ajm \ o`mh ja ji`-hjioc (�PLCO�) kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` C`_`m\g O`n`mq` ?\if ja K`r Vjmf, \n oc`
\_hdidnom\ojm ja np^c ]`i^ch\mf (jm \ np^^`nnjm \_hdidnom\ojm) ji oc` C`_`m\g O`n`mq` ?\if ja
K`r Vjmf�n T`]ndo`, jm, da PLCO dn ijo \q\dg\]g`, oc` m`a`m`i^` m\o` _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc`
>go`mi\odq` O`a`m`i^` O\o`n @jhhdoo`` oj m`kg\^` IF?LO, jm, da i`doc`m PLCO ijm np^c
\go`mi\odq` m`a`m`i^` m\o` dn \q\dg\]g`, oc` di_`s _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` Fio`mi\odji\g Pr\kn \i_
A`mdq\odq`n >nnj^d\odji oj m`kg\^` IF?LO di don no\i_\m_ dio`m`no m\o` nr\k h\no`m \bm``h`ion.

�LIBOR Discontinuance Event� h`\in oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja ji` jm hjm` ja oc` ajggjrdib
`q`ion rdoc m`nk`^o oj IF?LO:

(\) \ kp]gd^ no\o`h`io jm kp]gd^\odji ja diajmh\odji ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja F@B
\iijpi^dib oc\o F@B c\n ^`\n`_ jm rdgg ^`\n` oj kmjqd_` IF?LO k`mh\i`iogt jm di_`adido`gt,
kmjqd_`_ oc\o, \o oc` odh` ja oc` no\o`h`io jm kp]gd^\odji, oc`m` dn ij np^^`nnjm \_hdidnom\ojm
oc\o rdgg ^jiodip` oj kmjqd_` IF?LO;

(]) \ kp]gd^ no\o`h`io jm kp]gd^\odji ja diajmh\odji ]t oc` m`bpg\ojmt npk`mqdnjm
ajm F@B, oc` ^`iom\g ]\if ajm oc` ^pmm`i^t ja IF?LO, \i dinjgq`i^t jaad^d\g rdoc epmdn_d^odji
jq`m F@B, \ m`njgpodji \pocjmdot rdoc epmdn_d^odji jq`m F@B jm \ ^jpmo jm \i `iodot rdoc ndhdg\m
dinjgq`i^t jm m`njgpodji \pocjmdot jq`m F@B, rcd^c no\o`n oc\o F@B c\n ^`\n`_ jm rdgg ^`\n`
oj kmjqd_` IF?LO k`mh\i`iogt jm di_`adido`gt, kmjqd_`_ oc\o, \o oc` odh` ja oc` no\o`h`io jm
kp]gd^\odji, oc`m` dn ij np^^`nnjm \_hdidnom\ojm oc\o rdgg ^jiodip` oj kmjqd_` IF?LO;
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(^) oc` IF?LO m\o` dn ijo kp]gdnc`_ ]t F@B ajm adq` ^jin`^podq` ?pndi`nn A\tn
\i_ np^c a\dgpm` dn ijo oc` m`npgo ja \ o`hkjm\mt hjm\ojmdph, `h]\mbj jm _dnmpkodji _`^g\m`_
]t F@B jm ]t oc` m`bpg\ojmt npk`mqdnjm ajm F@B;

(_) \ kp]gd^ no\o`h`io jm kp]gd^\odji ja diajmh\odji ]t F@B oc\o do c\n diqjf`_ jm
rdgg diqjf`, k`mh\i`iogt jm di_`adido`gt, don dinpaad^d`io np]hdnndjin kjgd^t; jm

(`) \ kp]gd^ no\o`h`io ]t oc` m`bpg\ojmt npk`mqdnjm ajm F@B \iijpi^dib oc\o
IF?LO dn ij gjib`m m`km`n`io\odq` jm h\t ij gjib`m ]` pn`_.

�LIBOR Period� h`\in, didod\ggt, oc` k`mdj_ ]`bdiidib ji (\i_ di^gp_dib) oc` _\o` ji
rcd^c \ Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_ ^jhh`i^`n \i_ `i_dib ji oc` _\t dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj oc` admno
Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \i_ oc`m`\ao`m _pmdib oc` k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji \i_ di^gp_dib \i Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o
ij IF?LO M`mdj_ h\t `i_ g\o`m oc\i oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

�LIBOR Reserve Percentage� h`\in, m`g\odq` oj \it _\t ja \it IF?LO M`mdj_, oc`
h\sdhph \bbm`b\o` (rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji) ja m\o`n (`skm`nn`_ \n \ _`^dh\g am\^odji) ja m`n`mq`
m`lpdm`h`ion (di^gp_dib \gg ]\nd^, `h`mb`i^t, npkkg`h`io\g, h\mbdi\g \i_ joc`m m`n`mq`n \i_
o\fdib dioj \^^jpio \it om\_dodji\g \_epnoh`ion jm joc`m n^c`_pg`_ ^c\ib`n di m`n`mq` m`lpdm`h`ion
\i_ o\fdib dioj \^^jpio \it om\indodji\g \_epnoh`ion jm joc`m n^c`_pg`_ ^c\ib`n di m`n`mq`
m`lpdm`h`ion) pi_`m \it m`bpg\odjin ja oc` ?j\m_ ja Djq`mijmn ja oc` C`_`m\g O`n`mq` Ptno`h (oc`
�?j\m_�) jm joc`m bjq`mih`io\g \pocjmdot c\qdib epmdn_d^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj \n dnnp`_ amjh
odh` oj odh` \i_ oc`i \kkgd^\]g` oj \nn`on jm gd\]dgdod`n ^jindnodib ja �Bpmj^pmm`i^t Id\]dgdod`n,� \n
^pmm`iogt _`adi`_ di O`bpg\odji A ja oc` ?j\m_, c\qdib \ o`mh \kkmjsdh\o`gt `lp\g jm ^jhk\m\]g`
oj np^c IF?LO M`mdj_.

�Liquidity Facility� h`\in \it g`oo`m ja ^m`_do, gdi` ja ^m`_do, no\i_]t kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io
jm joc`m dinomph`io oc`i di `aa`^o rcd^c kmjqd_`n ajm oc` kpm^c\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pkji oc`
o`i_`m oc`m`ja di oc` `q`io m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n \m` dinpaad^d`io oc`m`ajm.

�Liquidity Provider� h`\in \it ]\if, dinpm\i^` ^jhk\it, k`indji api_ jm joc`m adi\i^d\g
dinodopodji rcd^c kmjqd_`n \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot ajm oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n.

�Liquidity Provider Bonds� h`\in \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ ]t \ Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m rdoc api_n _m\ri ji jm \_q\i^`_ pi_`m \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot.

�London Banking Day� h`\in \it _\t ji rcd^c _`\gdibn di R.P. _jgg\m _`kjndon \m`
om\in\^o`_ di oc` Iji_ji dio`m]\if h\mf`o.

�Long-Term Mode� h`\in \ Q`mh O\o` Jj_` jm \ Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`.

�Mandatory Tender Date� h`\in: (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_, oc` admno
?pndi`nn A\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja `\^c Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_, (dd) ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc` _\t dhh`_d\o`gt ajggjrdib oc` g\no
_\t ja `\^c Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, (ddd) \it Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` (`s^`ko \ ^c\ib` di Jj_` ]`or``i oc`
A\dgt Jj_` \i_ oc` T``fgt Jj_`), (dq) ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o \m` n`^pm`_ ]t \ @m`_do
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C\^dgdot jm oc` kpm^c\n` ja rcd^c dn kmjqd_`_ ajm ]t \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \it Pp]nodopodji A\o`
(joc`m oc\i \ np]nodopodji ja \i >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot ajm \ @m`_do C\^dgdot rcdg` oc` \kkgd^\]g`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`), (q) ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c \m`
n`^pm`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm oc` kpm^c\n` ja rcd^c dn kmjqd_`_ ajm ]t \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, oc`
adaoc ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` Bskdm\odji A\o` (joc`m oc\i \n \ m`npgo ja \i >pojh\od^ Q`mhdi\odji
Bq`io), \i_ (qd) ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c \m` n`^pm`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm oc` kpm^c\n`
ja rcd^c dn kmjqd_`_ ajm ]t \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, oc` _\o` ja m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja rmdoo`i ijod^`
amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 115 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F,
ajggjrdib oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo (joc`m oc\i \i >pojh\od^ Q`mhdi\odji Bq`io) pi_`m
oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io (pkji rcd^c _\o` dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ^`\n`
oj \^^mp`), rcd^c _\o` nc\gg ]` \o g`\no orj ?pndi`nn A\tn kmdjm oj oc` o`mhdi\odji ja oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, da \kkgd^\]g`.

�Maximum Rate� h`\in, (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_`,
oc` g`nn`m ja (\) or`gq` k`m^`io (12%) k`m \iiph, \i_ (]) oc` h\sdhph m\o` ja dio`m`no k`mhdoo`_
]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r, \i_ (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, oc` h\sdhph
m\o` ja dio`m`no k`mhdoo`_ ]t \kkgd^\]g` g\r.

�Mode� h`\in, \n oc` ^jio`so h\t m`lpdm`, oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`,
oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, jm oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`.

�Mode Change Date� h`\in rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ k\mod^pg\m Jj_`,
oc` _\t ji rcd^c \ijoc`m Jj_` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`bdin.

�Mode Change Notice� h`\in oc` ijod^` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` joc`m Kjod^` M\mod`n ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m�n dio`iodji oj ^c\ib` oc` Jj_` rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

�New Mode� nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idib nk`^dad`_ di P`^odji 110(\) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Notice Parties� h`\in oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno``, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, oc` @\g^pg\odji
>b`io, oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, da \it, oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, da \it, \it K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_
O\odib >b`i^t oc`i m\odib oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m.

�Payment Default� h`\in \it a\dgpm` oj h\f` odh`gt k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g, m`_`hkodji
kmd^` jm dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rc`i _p`.

�Principal Payment Date� h`\in \it _\o` pkji rcd^c oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n dn _p` c`m`pi_`m, di^gp_dib oc` h\opmdot _\o`, \it P`md\g J\opmdot A\o`, \it
O`_`hkodji A\o`, jm oc` _\o` oc` h\opmdot ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn \^^`g`m\o`_ kpmnp\io oj
oc` o`mhn c`m`ja jm joc`mrdn`.

�Purchase Date� h`\in (d) ajm \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm oc` T``fgt
Jj_`, \it ?pndi`nn A\t n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja n\d_ ?ji_ kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin
ja P`^odji 114 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, \i_ (dd) \it J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`.

�Purchase Fund� h`\in oc` Cpi_ ]t oc\o i\h` ^m`\o`_ di P`^odji 123 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.
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�Purchase Price� h`\in (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 4.14, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` kpm^c\n` kmd^` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n `no\]gdnc`_
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.14, \i_ (dd) joc`mrdn`, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ ji \it Mpm^c\n` A\o`, kgpn \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj ]po ijo
di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja kpm^c\n`.

�Rate Determination Date� h`\in \it _\o` ji rcd^c oc` dio`m`no m\o` ji P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_, rcd^c, (d) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` oc` n`^ji_
Iji_ji ?\ifdib A\t km`^`_dib oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja `\^c IF?LO M`mdj_, (dd) di oc` ^\n` ja oc`
Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` \ ?pndi`nn A\t ij g\o`m oc\i oc` admno _\t ja \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_, \n
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io; (ddd) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` A\dgt Jj_`, nc\gg ]` `\^c ?pndi`nn
A\t ^jhh`i^dib rdoc oc` admno _\t (rcd^c hpno ]` \ ?pndi`nn A\t) oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
]`^jh` np]e`^o oj oc` A\dgt Jj_`; (dq) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` didod\g ^jiq`mndji oj oc` T``fgt Jj_`,
nc\gg ]` ij g\o`m oc\i oc` ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, \i_ oc`m`\ao`m, nc\gg ]`
`\^c T`_i`n_\t jm, da T`_i`n_\t dn ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t, oc`i oc` ?pndi`nn A\t i`so km`^`_dib
np^c T`_i`n_\t; (q) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` \ ?pndi`nn A\t ij g\o`m oc\i oc`
?pndi`nn A\t i`so km`^`_dib oc` admno _\t ja \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_, \n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io; \i_ (qd) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` \ _\o` _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io rcd^c nc\gg ]` \o g`\no ji` ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`.

�Record Date� h`\in (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \ Pcjmo-Q`mh Jj_`, oc`
g\no ?pndi`nn A\t ]`ajm` \i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \i_ (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di
\ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_`, oc` adao``ioc (15oc) _\t (rc`oc`m jm ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t) ja oc` hjioc i`so
km`^`_dib `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`.

�Redemption Date� h`\in oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj
m`_`hkodji di \it ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji bdq`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja.

�Reimbursement Agreement� h`\in \it m`dh]pmn`h`io \bm``h`io, ^m`_do \bm``h`io, gdi`
ja ^m`_do \bm``h`io, no\i_]t kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io jm joc`m \bm``h`io, ]t \i_ ]`or``i \ @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m.

�Remarketing Agent� h`\in, didod\ggt, Jjmb\i Po\ig`t & @j. II@, \i_ \it joc`m
diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh jm admhn rcd^c nc\gg ]` \kkjdio`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj \^o \n O`h\mf`odib
>b`io pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io.

�Remarketing Agreement� h`\in oc\o ^`mo\di O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io m`g\odib oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n jm \it np]n`md`n oc`m`ja ]t \i_ ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
jm \it ndhdg\m \bm``h`io ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ \ O`h\mf`odib >b`io, \n do h\t ]` \h`i_`_
jm npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc don o`mhn.

�Remarketing Proceeds Account� h`\in `\^c ja oc` \^^jpion ]t oc\o i\h` ^m`\o`_ di
P`^odji 123 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Serial Bonds� h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\opmdib ji oc` P`md\g J\opmdot A\o`n, \n
_`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 110(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.
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�Serial Maturity Dates� h`\in oc` _\o`n ji rcd^c oc` P`md\g ?ji_n h\opm`, \n _`o`mhdi`_
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 110(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Serial Payments� h`\in oc` k\th`ion oj ]` h\_` di k\th`io ja oc` kmdi^dk\g ja oc` P`md\g
?ji_n ji oc` P`md\g J\opmdot A\o`n.

�Short-Term Mode� h`\in oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc` T``fgt Jj_`, jm
oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`.

�S&P Municipal Bond 7-Day High Grade Index� h`\in oc` di_`s ja np^c i\h` h\dio\di`_
]t P&M Ajr Gji`n Fi_d^`n ajm r``fgt j]gdb\odjin, \n kp]gdnc`_ ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`.

�Substitution Date� h`\in oc` _\o` pkji rcd^c \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot dn
kmjqd_`_ ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ijo km`qdjpngt ^jq`m`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot
jm oc` _\o` pkji rcd^c \i >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot dn np]nodopo`_
ajm oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oc`i di `aa`^o.

�Tax Exempt Equivalency Factor� h`\in oc` o\s `s`hko `lpdq\g`i^t a\^ojm `no\]gdnc`_ ]t
oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 105.

�Tender Notice� h`\in \ ijod^` _`gdq`m`_ ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in jm di rmdodib oc\o no\o`n (d)
oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 114 ja ocdn
>kk`i_ds F, (dd) oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o` ji rcd^c np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, (ddd)
\kkgd^\]g` k\th`io dinomp^odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`dib o`i_`m`_ ajm
kpm^c\n` \i_ (dq) \i dmm`qj^\]g` _`h\i_ ajm np^c kpm^c\n`.

�Tender Notice Deadline� h`\in (d) _pmdib oc` A\dgt Jj_`, 10:00 >.J. ji \it ?pndi`nn
A\t \i_ (dd) _pmdib oc` T``fgt Jj_`, 5:00 M.J. ji oc` ?pndi`nn A\t n`q`i _\tn kmdjm oj oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Mpm^c\n` A\o`.

�Term Rate� h`\in oc` k`m \iiph dio`m`no m\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh
O\o` Jj_` _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 108(\) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Term Rate Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o
oc` Q`mh O\o`.

�Term Rate Period� h`\in oc` k`mdj_ amjh (\i_ di^gp_dib) oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` oj (\i_
di^gp_dib) oc` g\no _\t ja oc` admno k`mdj_ oc\o oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` di oc` Q`mh O\o`
Jj_` \n `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 110(\)(d) ja
ocdn >kk`i_ds F \i_, oc`m`\ao`m, oc` k`mdj_ amjh (\i_ di^gp_dib) oc` ]`bdiidib _\o` ja `\^c
np^^`nndq` Jj_` n`g`^o`_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 108(\)
ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F rcdg` do dn di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` oj (]po `s^gp_dib) oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io _\o`
ja oc` i`so np^^``_dib Fio`m`no M`mdj_, di^gp_dib \ijoc`m Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_.

�Variable Rate� h`\in oc` Cgj\odib O\o`, oc` A\dgt O\o`, T``fgt O\o`, Cg`sd]g` O\o` jm
Q`mh O\o`.
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�Variable Rate Mode� h`\in \it Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no
\o oc` S\md\]g` O\o`.

�Weekly Mode� h`\in oc` Jj_` _pmdib rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc`
T``fgt O\o`.

�Weekly Rate� h`\in oc` k`m \iiph dio`m`no m\o` ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` T``fgt
Jj_` _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 107(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

�Weekly Rate Period� h`\in oc` k`mdj_ _pmdib rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` T``fgt
Jj_` nc\gg ]`\m \ T``fgt O\o`, rcd^c nc\gg ]` oc` k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji Qcpmn_\t ja `\^c r``f
oj \i_ di^gp_dib T`_i`n_\t ja oc` ajggjrdib r``f, `s^`ko oc` admno T``fgt O\o` M`mdj_ rcd^c
nc\gg ]` amjh oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` jm _\o` ja didod\g dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, oj \i_ di^gp_dib oc` T`_i`n_\t ja oc` ajggjrdib r``f \i_ oc` g\no T``fgt O\o` M`mdj_
rcd^c nc\gg ]` amjh \i_ di^gp_dib oc` Qcpmn_\t ja oc` r``f kmdjm oj oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` oj oc`
_\t i`so np^^``_dib oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`.

Rig`nn joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \gg m`a`m`i^`n oj \ k\mod^pg\m odh` \m` oj K`r Vjmf @dot
Qdh`.

P`^odji 103 Fio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; >^^`ko\i^` ja Q`mhn \i_ @ji_dodjin.

(\) Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` _\o`_ \n _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 3.1 \i_,
rcdg` di \ S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_` jm oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc` \kkgd^\]g` m\o`
jm m\o`n _pmdib `\^c \kkgd^\]g` Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_ piodg oc` `iodm` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n c\n ]``i k\d_.

(]) Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg didod\ggt ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o`
\n _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 3.1 ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Cmjh \i_ \ao`m \it ^c\ib` di Jj_` kpmnp\io
oj P`^odji 110 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no _`o`mhdi`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F k`mo\didib oj oc` K`r Jj_`. Qc` S\md\]g`
O\o` ?ji_n nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no ajm `\^c Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_ \o oc` m\o` ja dio`m`no k`m \iiph
ajm np^c Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_ `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Cmjh \i_ \ao`m
oc` ^jiq`mndji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \o oc` Cds`_ O\o` piodg oc`dm \kkgd^\]g` h\opmdot _\o` jm `\mgd`m m`_`hkodji.

(^) Qc` dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`^jh` _p` \i_ k\t\]g`
ji oc` Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`n di `\^c t`\m oj \i_ di^gp_dib oc` m`nk`^odq` h\opmdot _\o`, \i_
ji `\^c O`_`hkodji A\o` \i_ ji oc` _\o` ja \it \^^`g`m\odji kmdjm oc`m`oj. Qc` kmdi^dk\g ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`^jh` _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ji oc` Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`n.

(_) ?t oc` \^^`ko\i^` ja don P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, oc` Lri`m \i_ `\^c
]`i`ad^d\g jri`m oc`m`ja nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` \bm``_ oj \gg oc` o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin ja np^c
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \n nk`^dad`_ di np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ ocdn Ppkkg`h`io di^gp_dib,
rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` \kkgd^\]g` Jj_`n, Fio`m`no M`mdj_n, dio`m`no m\o`n (di^gp_dib \it
\kkgd^\]g` >go`mi\o` O\o`), Mpm^c\n` A\o`n, J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`n, Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`n,
h\i_\ojmt \i_ jkodji\g kpm^c\n` \i_ m`_`hkodji kmjqdndjin \kkgd^\]g` oj np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_, h`ocj_ \i_ odhdib ja kpm^c\n`, m`_`hkodji, k\th`io, `o^. Pp^c Lri`m \i_ `\^c
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]`i`ad^d\g jri`m apmoc`m \bm`` oc\o da, ji \it _\o` pkji rcd^c ji` ja don P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn
oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, m`_``h`_ jm k\d_ \o h\opmdot jm `\mgd`m _p` _\o`, api_n \m` ji _`kjndo rdoc oc`
Qmpno`` oj k\t oc` apgg \hjpio _p` ji np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, oc`i np^c Lri`m jm ]`i`ad^d\g
jri`m nc\gg c\q` ij mdbcon pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io joc`m oc\i oj m`^`dq` np^c apgg \hjpio _p`
rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ oc\o dio`m`no ji np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ^`\n`
oj \^^mp` \n ja np^c _\o`.

(`) Tcdg` \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m
?ji_n, np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \i_ ]` k\t\]g` \o oc` odh`n \i_ di oc`
\hjpion m`lpdm`_ pi_`m oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io oc`i di `aa`^o \i_ pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io.

P`^odji 104 @\g^pg\odji \i_ M\th`io ja Fio`m`no; @c\ib` di Jj_`; J\sdhph O\o`.

(\) Tc`i \ Pcjmo-Q`mh Jj_` dn di `aa`^o, dio`m`no nc\gg ]` ^\g^pg\o`_ ji oc`
]\ndn ja \ 365/366 _\t t`\m ajm oc` \^op\g iph]`m ja _\tn `g\kn`_. Tc`i \ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_`
dn di `aa`^o, dio`m`no nc\gg ]` ^\g^pg\o`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja \ 360-_\t t`\m ^jhkmdn`_ ja or`gq` 30-
_\t hjiocn. M\th`io ja dio`m`no ji `\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` h\_` ji `\^c Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` ajm np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ajm pik\d_ dio`m`no \^^mp`_ _pmdib oc` Fio`m`no
>^^mp\g M`mdj_ oj oc` Lri`m ja m`^jm_ ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`^jm_
A\o`.

(]) >gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \it Jj_`, joc`m oc\i \
Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ oj \it joc`m Jj_` \o oc` odh`n \i_ di oc` h\ii`m c`m`di\ao`m
kmjqd_`_. Pp]n`lp`io oj np^c ^c\ib` di Jj_` (joc`m oc\i \ ^c\ib` oj \ Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`), \gg
jm \ kjmodji ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\t \b\di ]` ^c\ib`_ oj \ _daa`m`io Jj_` \o oc` odh`n
\i_ di oc` h\ii`m c`m`di\ao`m kmjqd_`_. > Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` nc\gg ]` di `aa`^o piodg oc`
m`nk`^odq` h\opmdot _\o`, jm \^^`g`m\odji oc`m`ja kmdjm oj np^c h\opmdot _\o`, \i_ h\t ijo ]`
^c\ib`_ oj \it joc`m Jj_`.

(^) Kj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (di^gp_dib ?\if ?ji_n \i_ Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m
?ji_n) nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no \o \i dio`m`no m\o` cdbc`m oc\i oc` J\sdhph O\o`.

(_) Fi oc` \]n`i^` ja h\ida`no `mmjm, oc` _`o`mhdi\odji ja dio`m`no m\o`n
(di^gp_dib \it _`o`mhdi\odji ja m\o`n di ^jii`^odji rdoc \ K`r Jj_`) \i_ dio`m`no k`mdj_n ]t
oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io \i_ oc` m`^jm_ ja dio`m`no m\o`n h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]`
^ji^gpndq` \i_ ]di_dib pkji oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, oc` Qmpno``, oc` Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc`
Lri`mn \i_ oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn.

P`^odji 105 A`o`mhdi\odji ja Fio`m`no O\o`n Apmdib oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`. Qc`
dio`m`no m\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_` nc\gg ]` oc` m\o` ja dio`m`no
k`m \iiph _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io ji oc` n`^ji_ Iji_ji ?\ifdib A\t km`^`_dib
oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja `\^c IF?LO M`mdj_, \i_ nc\gg ]` `lp\g oj oc` Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t
C\^ojm hpgodkgd`_ ]t oc` nph ja oc` >kkgd^\]g` Pkm`\_ kgpn oc` >_epno`_ IF?LO O\o`. B\^c
Cgj\odib O\o` nc\gg \kkgt oj oc` k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji \i_ di^gp_dib oc` admno _\t ja `\^c
IF?LO M`mdj_ \i_ `i_dib ji \i_ di^gp_dib oc` g\no _\t ja np^c IF?LO M`mdj_, jm oc` g\no _\t ja
oc` Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_, da njji`m.
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Apmdib `\^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_, oc` Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t C\^ojm \i_ oc` >kkgd^\]g`
Pkm`\_ nc\gg ]` oc` \hjpion _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io \n _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr, di `\^c
^\n` ij g\o`m oc\i 5:00 k.h., K`r Vjmf @dot odh` ji oc` n`^ji_ ?pndi`nn A\t km`^`_dib oc`
^jhh`i^`h`io ja np^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_.

>it >kkgd^\]g` Pkm`\_ \i_ \it Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t C\^ojm _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io kpmnp\io oj ocdn n`^odji, nc\gg ]` oc` \hjpio, `skm`nn`_ \n \ nkm`\_ jq`m jm
pi_`m oc` >_epno`_ IF?LO O\o` jm \ k`m^`io\b` ja oc` >_epno`_ IF?LO O\o`, \n \kkgd^\]g`,
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io oj ]` oc` nkm`\_ jm k`m^`io\b` rcd^c, da pn`_ di oc` ajmhpg\
oj _`o`mhdi` oc` Cgj\odib O\o` oj ]` ]jmi` ]t oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ ]\n`_ ji km`q\dgdib
adi\i^d\g h\mf`o ^ji_dodjin, rjpg_ `i\]g` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` njg_ ji oc`
^jhh`i^`h`io _\o` ja np^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_ \o \ kmd^` ja k\m, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it.
Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg _`o`mhdi` oc` >kkgd^\]g` Pkm`\_ \i_ oc` Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t
C\^ojm kmdjm oj `\^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_, \n kmjqd_`_ \]jq`, \i_ nc\gg ijodat oc` Qmpno``, oc`
Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io ja oc` n\h` ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in ij g\o`m oc\i oc`
?pndi`nn A\t km`^`_dib oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja np^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_.

Apmdib `\^c Cgj\odib O\o` M`mdj_, ij g\o`m oc\i adq` ?pndi`nn A\tn km`^`_dib `\^c Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o`, oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io nc\gg ijodat oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` ]t Bg`^omjid^
J`\in ja oc` ojo\g \hjpio ja dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`\mdib dio`m`no \o oc`
Cgj\odib O\o` ji np^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io�n _`o`mhdi\odji ja \it
>kkgd^\]g` Pkm`\_ jm Q\s-Bs`hko Blpdq\g`i^t C\^ojm, \i_ oc` @\g^pg\odji >b`io�n _`o`mhdi\odji
ja \it Cgj\odib O\o`, nc\gg ]` adi\g \i_ ]di_dib di oc` \]n`i^` ja h\ida`no `mmjm. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg
oc` Cgj\odib O\o` `s^``_ oc` J\sdhph O\o`.

P`^odji 106 A`o`mhdi\odji ja Cg`sd]g` O\o`n \i_ Fio`m`no M`mdj_n Apmdib Cg`sd]g`
Jj_`. >i Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` nc\gg ]` ja np^c
_pm\odji amjh ji` oj 360 ^\g`i_\m _\tn, `i_dib ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t jm oc` h\opmdot _\o`, \n
n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn P`^odji; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m,
oc\o da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io c\n m`^`dq`_ ijod^` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` oj ]` ^c\ib`_ amjh oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` oj \it joc`m Jj_`, oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_ nc\gg ijo
`so`i_ ]`tji_ oc` m`npgodib \kkgd^\]g` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. >
Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_ ^\i c\q` \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_, \i_ ]`\m dio`m`no \o \ Cg`sd]g` O\o`, _daa`m`io
oc\i \ijoc`m Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_. Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg \gnj n`g`^o oc` B\mgd`no Lkodji\g Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o` ajm `\^c Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_. Qc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` nc\gg ]` oc` hdidhph m\o` rcd^c,
di oc` njg` ep_bh`io ja oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, rjpg_ m`npgo di \ n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
\o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ajm oc` Fio`m`no
M`mdj_ n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di rmdodib _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ]`ajm` np^c O\o`
A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`. Fa \ i`r Fio`m`no M`mdj_ dn ijo n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kmdjm oj \ O\o`
A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` (ajm \ m`\nji joc`m oc\i \ ^jpmo kmjcd]dodib np^c n`g`^odji), oc` i`r Fio`m`no
M`mdj_ nc\gg ]` oc` n\h` g`iboc \n oc` ^pmm`io Fio`m`no M`mdj_ (jm np^c g`nn`m k`mdj_ \n nc\gg ]`
i`^`nn\mt oj ^jhkgt rdoc oc` g\no n`io`i^` ja ocdn k\m\bm\kc). Kj Fio`m`no M`mdj_ di oc` Cg`sd]g`
Jj_` h\t `so`i_ ]`tji_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` h\opmdot _\o`.

?t 1:00 M.J. ji `\^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, rdoc m`nk`^o oj
`\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` oc\o dn np]e`^o oj \_epnoh`io ji np^c _\o`, nc\gg
_`o`mhdi` oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o`(n) ajm oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_n oc`i n`g`^o`_ ajm np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
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\i_ nc\gg bdq` ijod^` ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, ja oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_(n),
oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`(n) \i_ oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o`(n). Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg h\f` oc` Cg`sd]g`
O\o` \i_ Fio`m`no M`mdj_ \q\dg\]g` \ao`m 2:00 M.J. ji `\^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ]t o`g`kcji`
jm Bg`^omjid^ J`\in oj \it ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m jm Kjod^` M\mot m`lp`nodib np^c diajmh\odji.

Mmdjm oj oc` Cdi\g Bn^mjr O`g`\n` A\o`, ji jm ]`ajm` oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja `\^c Cg`sd]g`
O\o` M`mdj_, oc` ajggjrdib nc\gg ]` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` Qmpno``:

(\) > q`mdad^\odji m`kjmo, km`k\m`_ ]t \ q`mdad^\odji \b`io \^^`ko\]g` oj oc`
Qmpno``, q`mdatdib oc` npaad^d`i^t ja oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n kpm^c\n`_ rdoc oc` kmj^``_n ja oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n \i_ oc` >__dodji\g @jiomd]podji, \i_ \it `\midibn oc`m`ji _pmdib np^c Cg`sd]g`
O\o` M`mdj_, oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n ji oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ji
oc` admno ?pndi`nn A\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja np^c Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_; \i_

(]) > ^jiomd]podji ]t \i Ri\aadgd\o`_ Qcdm_ M\mot \i_/jm \i dmm`qj^\]g`,
om\ina`m\]g` g`oo`m ja ^m`_do nc\gg ]` _`kjndo`_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? @jiomd]podji Pp]\^^jpio ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio di \i \hjpio npaad^d`io, da \it, ojb`oc`m
rdoc \hjpion c`g_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? Mmj^``_n Pp]\^^jpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? Bn^mjr
O`n`mq` O`_`hkodji >^^jpio \i_ `\midibn oc`m`ji, ajm oc` q`mdad^\odji \b`io oj _`gdq`m oc`
m`kjmo _`n^md]`_ di k\m\bm\kc (\) \]jq`.

P`^odji 107 A`o`mhdi\odji ja Fio`m`no O\o`n Apmdib oc` A\dgt Jj_` \i_ oc` T``fgt
Jj_`. Qc` dio`m`no m\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm T``fgt Jj_` nc\gg ]`
oc` m\o` ja dio`m`no k`m \iiph _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ji \i_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g`
O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` \n oc` hdidhph m\o` ja dio`m`no rcd^c, di oc` jkdidji ja oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io pi_`m oc`i-`sdnodib h\mf`o ^ji_dodjin, rjpg_ m`npgo di oc` n\g` ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n di oc` A\dgt O\o` M`mdj_ jm T``fgt O\o` M`mdj_, \n \kkgd^\]g`, \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj
oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn dio`m`no, da \it, \^^mp`_ ocmjpbc oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`
_pmdib oc` oc`i ^pmm`io Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_.

(\) Apmdib oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg `no\]gdnc oc` A\dgt
O\o` ]t 10:00 >.J. ji `\^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`. Qc` A\dgt O\o` ajm \it _\t _pmdib oc`
A\dgt Jj_` rcd^c dn ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t nc\gg ]` oc` A\dgt O\o` `no\]gdnc`_ ji oc` dhh`_d\o`gt
km`^`_dib O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg h\f` oc` A\dgt O\o`
\q\dg\]g` \ao`m 10:30 >.J. ji `\^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ]t o`g`kcji` jm Bg`^omjid^ J`\in
oj \it ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m jm joc`m Kjod^` M\mot m`lp`nodib np^c m\o`.

(]) Apmdib oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg `no\]gdnc oc`
T``fgt O\o` ]t 10:00 >.J. ji `\^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`. Qc` T``fgt O\o` nc\gg ]` di
`aa`^o _pmdib oc` \kkgd^\]g` T``fgt O\o` M`mdj_. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg h\f` oc`
T``fgt O\o` \q\dg\]g` \ao`m 10:30 >.J. ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ]t o`g`kcji` jm
Bg`^omjid^ J`\in oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ \it ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m jm joc`m Kjod^` M\mot m`lp`nodib np^c
m\o`.

P`^odji 108 A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q`mh O\o`n \i_ Cds`_ O\o`n.

(\) Q`mh O\o`n. Li^` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ^c\ib`_ oj oc` Q`mh O\o`
Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ^jiodip` di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` piodg ^c\ib`_ oj \ijoc`m
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Jj_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 110 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Qc` Q`mh O\o` nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_
]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ijo g\o`m oc\i 4:00 M.J. ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`, \i_ oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg h\f` oc` Q`mh O\o` \q\dg\]g` ]t o`g`kcji` jm ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in
\ao`m 4:00 M.J. ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ \it joc`m Kjod^` M\mot
m`lp`nodib np^c m\o`. Qc` Q`mh O\o` nc\gg ]` oc` hdidhph m\o` rcd^c, di oc` njg` ep_bh`io ja
oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, rjpg_ m`npgo di \ n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ajm oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_ n`g`^o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m di rmdodib _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ]`ajm` np^c O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`.
Fa \ i`r Fio`m`no M`mdj_ dn ijo n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kmdjm oj \ O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` (ajm
\ m`\nji joc`m oc\i \ ^jpmo kmjcd]dodib np^c n`g`^odji), oc` i`r Fio`m`no M`mdj_ nc\gg ]` oc` n\h`
g`iboc \n oc` ^pmm`io Fio`m`no M`mdj_ (jm np^c g`nn`m k`mdj_ \n nc\gg ]` i`^`nn\mt oj ^jhkgt rdoc
oc` g\no n`io`i^` ja ocdn k\m\bm\kc). Kj Fio`m`no M`mdj_ di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` h\t `so`i_
]`tji_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` h\opmdot _\o`.

(]) Cds`_ O\o`n. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg _`o`mhdi` oc` Cds`_ O\o` ajm
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]`dib ^jiq`mo`_ oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` di oc` h\ii`m \i_ \o oc` odh`n
\n ajggjrn: ijo g\o`m oc\i 4:00 M.J. ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io nc\gg _`o`mhdi` oc` Cds`_ O\o` (jm m\o`n, da oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdgg c\q` P`md\g
J\opmdot A\o`n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 110(^) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F). Bs^`ko \n n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 110(^) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, oc` Cds`_ O\o` nc\gg ]` oc` hdidhph dio`m`no m\o` rcd^c, di
oc` njg` ep_bh`io ja oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, rdgg m`npgo di \ n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o
\ kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o`. Qc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io nc\gg h\f` oc` Cds`_ O\o` \q\dg\]g` ]t o`g`kcji` jm ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in \ao`m 4:00 M.J.
ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` oj \it Kjod^` M\mot m`lp`nodib np^c Cds`_ O\o`. Pp]e`^o oj
P`^odji 110(^), oc` Cds`_ O\o` nj `no\]gdnc`_ nc\gg m`h\di di `aa`^o piodg oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja
np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

P`^odji 109 >go`mi\o` O\o`n.

Tcdg` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di oc` A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g`, Cgj\odib O\o` jm Q`mh O\o`
Jj_`n, oc` ajggjrdib kmjqdndjin nc\gg \kkgt di oc` `q`io (d) oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io a\dgn jm dn
pi\]g` oj _`o`mhdi` oc` dio`m`no m\o` jm Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, (dd) oc`
h`ocj_ ]t rcd^c oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io _`o`mhdi`n oc` dio`m`no m\o` jm Fio`m`no M`mdj_ rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (jm oc` n`g`^odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ja oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_n ajm
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` Jj_` jm oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`) nc\gg ]` c`g_ oj ]`
pi`iajm^`\]g` ]t \ ^jpmo ja g\r ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji jm (ddd) da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
npnk`i_n don m`h\mf`odib `aajmo di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io jm da oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n \m` ijo kpm^c\n`_ rc`i m`lpdm`_ oj ]` ]t oc` o`mhn c`m`ja. Qc`n` kmjqdndjin
nc\gg ^jiodip` oj \kkgt piodg np^c odh` \n oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io (jm oc` ?jmmjr`m da \kkgd^\]g`)
\b\di h\f`n np^c _`o`mhdi\odjin. Fi oc` ^\n` ja ^g\pn` (dd) \]jq`, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io (jm
oc` ?jmmjr`m, da \kkgd^\]g`) nc\gg \b\di h\f` np^c _`o`mhdi\odji \o np^c odh` \n oc`m` dn
_`gdq`m`_ oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io \i_ oc` Fnnp`m \i Lkdidji ja @jpin`g oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o oc`m`
\m` ij gjib`m \it g`b\g kmjcd]dodjin \b\dino np^c _`o`mhdi\odjin. Qc` ajggjrdib nc\gg ]` oc`
h`ocj_n ]t rcd^c oc` dio`m`no m\o`n \i_, di oc` ^\n` ja oc` Cg`sd]g` \i_ Q`mh O\o` Jj_`n, oc`
Fio`m`no M`mdj_n, nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \n oj rcd^c `doc`m ja oc` `q`ion
_`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (d), (dd) jm (ddd) nc\gg ]` \kkgd^\]g`. Pp^c h`ocj_n nc\gg ]` \kkgd^\]g` amjh
\i_ \ao`m oc` _\o` \it ja oc` `q`ion _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (d), (dd) jm (ddd) admno ]`^jh` \kkgd^\]g`
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oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n piodg np^c odh` \n oc` `q`ion _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (d), (dd) jm (ddd) \m`
ij gjib`m \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Qc`n` kmjqdndjin nc\gg ijo \kkgt da oc`
?jmmjr`m a\dgn oj n`g`^o \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` Jj_`
jm oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` ajm \ m`\nji joc`m oc\i \n _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (dd) \]jq`.

(\) Cjm Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_n, oc` i`so Fio`m`no M`mdj_ nc\gg ]` amjh, \i_
di^gp_dib, oc` admno _\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja oc` ^pmm`io Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n oj, ]po `s^gp_dib, oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t \i_ oc`m`\ao`m nc\gg ^jhh`i^` ji
`\^c ?pndi`nn A\t \i_ `so`i_ oj, ]po `s^gp_`, oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t. Cjm `\^c
np^c Fio`m`no M`mdj_, oc` dio`m`no m\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>go`mi\o` O\o` di `aa`^o ji oc` ?pndi`nn A\t oc\o ]`bdin \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_.

(]) Fa oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, oc` A\dgt Jj_`
jm oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc`i oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no _pmdib `\^c np]n`lp`io
Fio`m`no M`mdj_ \o oc` >go`mi\o` O\o` di `aa`^o ji oc` admno _\t ja np^c Fio`m`no M`mdj_.

(^) Fa oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` oc`i di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc`i oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg \pojh\od^\ggt ^jiq`mo oj Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_n, rdoc \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_
^jhh`i^dib ji oc` admno _\t ajggjrdib oc` g\no _\t ja oc` ^pmm`io Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n oj, ]po `s^gp_dib, oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t \i_ oc`m`\ao`m nc\gg
^jhh`i^` ji `\^c ?pndi`nn A\t \i_ `so`i_ oj, ]po `s^gp_`, oc` i`so np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t.
Cjm `\^c np^c Fio`m`no M`mdj_, oc` dio`m`no m\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>go`mi\o` O\o` di `aa`^o \o oc` ]`bdiidib ja `\^c np^c Fio`m`no M`mdj_.

P`^odji 110 @c\ib`n di Jj_`. Tcdg` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di \ S\md\]g` O\o`
Jj_`, np]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ \it O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io oc`i di
`aa`^o, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t `aa`^o \ ^c\ib` di Jj_` rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib O\o`, A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g` jm Q`mh O\o` Jj_` ]t ajggjrdib oc`
kmj^`_pm`n n`o ajmoc di ocdn P`^odji. Tc`i \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib
O\o`, A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g` jm Q`mh O\o` Jj_` dn np]e`^o oj \ ^c\ib` di Jj_`, oc` ?jmmjr`m
h\t ^c\ib` oc` n`md`n _`ndbi\odji ajm np^c kjmodji rdoc ijod^` oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj oc` ^c\ib` di Jj_` nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ \n n`o ajmoc
di ^g\pn` (a) ]`gjr. Fa \ ^c\ib` di Jj_` jm ^c\ib` di g`iboc ja oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_ rdgg h\f`
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj Opg` 15^2-12 kmjhpgb\o`_ pi_`m oc` P`^pmdod`n >^o ja 1934, \n
\h`i_`_, da do c\n ijo \gm`\_t _ji` nj, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg `s`^po` \ ^jiodipdib _dn^gjnpm`
pi_`mo\fdib n\odnatdib oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja np^c Opg` \i_ nc\gg ^jjk`m\o` rdoc oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io \i_ \it Ri_`mrmdo`m (\n _`adi`_ di np^c Opg`) di n\odnatdib oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja np^c Opg`.

(\) @c\ib`n oj Jj_`n Loc`m Qc\i Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`. >gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm \it np]n`md`n ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (joc`m oc\i P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`) h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ amjh \ Cgj\odib O\o`, A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g` jm Q`mh
O\o` Jj_` oj \ijoc`m Jj_` (joc`m oc\i oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`) \n ajggjrn:

(d) Jj_` @c\ib` Kjod^`; Kjod^` oj Lri`mn. Kj g\o`m oc\i \ ?pndi`nn A\t
rcd^c dn \o g`\no 20 _\tn km`^`_dib oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg
bdq` rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n ja don dio`iodji oj `aa`^o \ ^c\ib` di oc` Jj_` amjh
oc` Jj_` oc`i km`q\dgdib (ajm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn P`^odji, oc` �@pmm`io Jj_`�) oj \ijoc`m
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Jj_` (ajm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn P`^odji, oc` �K`rJj_`�) nk`^dad`_ di np^c rmdoo`i ijod^`, \i_,
da oc` ^c\ib` dn oj \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` Jj_` jm \ Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc` g`iboc ja oc` didod\g
Fio`m`no M`mdj_ \n n`o ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m. Fi oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` oj \ Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, jm amjh
ji` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` oj \ijoc`m Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, jm \ Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, jm amjh ji` Q`mh
O\o` Jj_` oj \ijoc`m Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, np^c ijod^` oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n nc\gg \gnj di^gp_`
\ no\o`h`io \n oj rc`oc`m oc`m` rdgg ]` \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot \i_/jm @m`_do C\^dgdot di `aa`^o
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajggjrdib np^c ^c\ib` \i_ oc` d_`iodot ja \it
kmjqd_`m ja np^c Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot \i_/jm @m`_do C\^dgdot. Kjod^` ja oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib`
di Jj_` nc\gg ]` bdq`i ]t oc` Qmpno``, di oc` i\h` ja oc` Fnnp`m, oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc`
\kkgd^\]g` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ijo g`nn oc\i oc` 15oc _\t i`so km`^`_dib oc` Jj_` @c\ib`
A\o`. Pp^c ijod^` nc\gg no\o`: (1) oc` Jj_` oj rcd^c oc` ^jiq`mndji rdgg ]` h\_` \i_ oc`
Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`; (2) `s^`ko di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` A\dgt Jj_` oj oc` T``fgt
Jj_` jm amjh oc` T``fgt Jj_` oj oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc\o oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdgg ]`
np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` ji oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \i_ oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; \i_ (3) da oc` ?jjf-Biomt Ptno`h dn ij gjib`m di `aa`^o,
diajmh\odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj m`lpdm`_ _`gdq`mt ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ^`modad^\o`n \i_
k\th`io ja Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`.

(dd) A`o`mhdi\odji ja Fio`m`no O\o`n. Qc` K`r Jj_` nc\gg ^jhh`i^` ji oc`
Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_(n), di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g`
O\o` Jj_` jm oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ oc` dio`m`no
m\o`(n) nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io di oc` h\ii`m kmjqd_`_ di P`^odjin
105, 106, 107 \i_ 108, \n \kkgd^\]g`.

(ddd) @ji_dodjin Mm`^`_`io:

(>) Qc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` nc\gg ]`:

(1) Fi oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, \it Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o`;

(2) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_n jm \it _\o` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ji
jm \ao`m oc` B\mgd`no Lkodji\g Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io c`m`oj;

(3) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` A\dgt jm T``fgt Jj_`, \it
?pndi`nn A\t; \i_

(4) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` oj \ijoc`m Jj_`,
jm amjh \ Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_ oj \ i`r Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`
nc\gg ]` gdhdo`_ oj \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m`
np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji jm oj oc` g\no Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ja oc` ^pmm`io
Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`. Pp^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` kpm^c\n`_
ji np^c Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \o \ Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` `lp\g oj 100% ja oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio oc`m`ja; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o, da oc`m` nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc`
Qmpno`` \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\t ]`
kpm^c\n`_ ji \ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` oc\o dn \i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ji rcd^c oc`
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P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rjpg_ joc`mrdn` ]` np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji joc`m oc\i
oc` g\no Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ja oc` ^pmm`io Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_ \o \ Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
`lp\g oj oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji np^c _\o`, `q`i da oc`
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` `s^``_n 100% ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja.

(?) Fa oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_ \m` di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`,
ij Fio`m`no M`mdj_ n`o \ao`m _`gdq`mt ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ja
oc` ijod^` ja oc` dio`iodji oj `aa`^o \ ^c\ib` di Jj_` nc\gg `so`i_ ]`tji_ oc`
kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`.

(@) Qc` ajggjrdib do`hn nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno``, oc`
@m`_do Mmjqd_`m, da \it, oc` \kkgd^\]g` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, da \it, \i_ oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io ji jm kmdjm oj oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`:

(1) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh \ Pcjmo-Q`mh Jj_` oj \ Ijib-Q`mh
Jj_` jm amjh \ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_` oj \ Pcjmo-Q`mh Jj_`, \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja
?ji_ @jpin`g _\o`_ oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \i_ \__m`nn`_ oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n;

(2) da oc`m` dn oj ]` \i >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` @m`_do
C\^dgdot _`gdq`m`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c ^c\ib`, oc` do`hn m`lpdm`_ ]t P`^odji
122(a) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F; \i_

(3) `s^`ko di oc` ^\n` ja ^jiq`mndjin ]`or``i oc` A\dgt \i_ T``fgt
Jj_`n, \ ijod^` amjh oc` K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^d`n ja oc` m\odib(n),
da \it, oj ]` \nndbi`_ oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji np^c Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`.

(A) >it @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oj ]` di `aa`^o ji oc` Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o` nc\gg `iodog` oc` Qmpno`` oj _m\r pkji jm _`h\i_ \i_ m`^`dq` di
dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n oc`i jpono\i_dib kgpn \ iph]`m ja _\tn ja \^^mp`_ dio`m`no \o oc`
J\sdhph O\o` \o g`\no `lp\g oj oc` iph]`m ja _\tn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` ^jq`m`_ di np^c
i`r Jj_`.

(]) @c\ib` oj Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`. >o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \gg jm \
kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm \it np]n`md`n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` A\dgt,
T``fgt, Cgj\odib, Cg`sd]g` jm Q`mh O\o` Jj_` h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` \n
kmjqd_`_ di ocdn P`^odji 110(]). Li \it ?pndi`nn A\t rcd^c dn \o g`\no 20 _\tn ]`ajm` oc`
kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg bdq` rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n no\odib
oc\o oc` Jj_` rdgg ]` ^c\ib`_ oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` \i_ n`oodib ajmoc oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o`. Pp^c ijod^` nc\gg \gnj no\o` rc`oc`m jm ijo oc`m` nc\gg ]` \ @m`_do C\^dgdot rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajggjrdib np^c ^c\ib` \i_, da nj, oc` d_`iodot ja oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m. Fi \__dodji, np^c ijod^` nc\gg no\o` rc`oc`m njh` jm \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj
]` ^jiq`mo`_ nc\gg ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj P`md\g ?ji_n \i_, da nj, oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`md\g J\opmdot A\o`n
\i_ P`md\g M\th`ion, \gg \n _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj np]n`^odji (q) ja ocdn np]n`^odji (]). >it
np^c ^c\ib` di Jj_` nc\gg ]` h\_` \n ajggjrn:

(d) Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`. Qc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` nc\gg ]`:
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(>) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, \it Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o`;

(?) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_n jm \it _\o` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ji
jm \ao`m oc` B\mgd`no Lkodji\g Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io c`m`oj;

(@) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` A\dgt jm T``fgt Jj_`, \it
?pndi`nn A\t; \i_

(A) di oc` ^\n` ja \ ^c\ib` amjh oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc` Jj_` @c\ib`
A\o` nc\gg ]` gdhdo`_ oj \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji jm oj oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm
oc` Q`mh O\o` ?ji_n, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`. Pp^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
kpm^c\n`_ ji np^c Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \o \ Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` `lp\g oj 100% ja oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kmjqd_`_ oc\o da np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rjpg_
joc`mrdn` ]` np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji ji np^c Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \o \
O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja hjm` oc\i 100% ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` kpm^c\n`_ \o \ Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` `lp\g oj np^c O`_`hkodji
Mmd^`.

(dd) Kjod^` oj Lri`mn. Kjo g\o`m oc\i oc` 15oc _\t i`so km`^`_dib oc` Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg h\dg, di oc` i\h` ja oc` Fnnp`m, \ ijod^` ja np^c kmjkjn`_
^c\ib` oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n no\odib oc\o oc` Jj_` rdgg ]` ^c\ib`_ oj
oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` \i_ oc\o np^c Lri`m dn m`lpdm`_ oj
o`i_`m np^c Lri`m�n P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm kpm^c\n` ji np^c kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib`
A\o`.

(ddd) D`i`m\g Mmjqdndjin >kkgtdib oj @c\ib` oj Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`. Qc` ^c\ib`
oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` nc\gg ijo j^^pm pig`nn oc` ajggjrdib do`hn nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_
oj oc` Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` Qmpno``, \i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ji jm kmdjm oj oc` Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o`:

(>) \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g _\o`_ oc` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`
\i_ \__m`nn`_ oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n;

(?) da oc`m` dn oj ]` \ @m`_do C\^dgdot _`gdq`m`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c
^c\ib`, oc` do`hn m`lpdm`_ ]t P`^odji 122(a) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F di ^jii`^odji rdoc
oc` _`gdq`mt ja \i >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot, \i_

(@) ijod^` amjh oc` K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^d`n ja oc`
m\odib(n), da \it, oj ]` \nndbi`_ oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji np^c Jj_` @c\ib`
A\o`.

(dq) A`o`mhdi\odji ja Fio`m`no O\o`. Qc` Cds`_ O\o` (jm m\o`n di oc` ^\n` ja P`md\g
?ji_n) ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` nc\gg ]`
`no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` \kkgd^\]g` oc`m`oj
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kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 108(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Pp^c Cds`_ O\o` (jm m\o`n)
nc\gg m`h\di di `aa`^o piodg oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(^) P`md\gdu\odji \i_ Pdifdib Cpi_; O`_`hkodji; Q`i_`m; Mmd^`. Rkji
^jiq`mndji ja \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj \ K`r Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]`
m`h\mf`o`_ \o k\m, nc\gg h\opm` ji oc` n\h` h\opmdot _\o`(n) \i_ ]` np]e`^o oj oc` n\h`
h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`_`hkodji, da \it, \i_ jkodji\g m`_`hkodji kmjqdndjin \n n`o ajmoc di
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ajm \it kmdjm Jj_`; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o da oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg _`gdq`m oj
oc` Qmpno`` \ ^`modad^\o` ja oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ^`modatdib oc\o np^c m`qdn`_ h\opmdot, o`i_`m
\i_ m`_`hkodji kmjqdndjin rdgg dhkmjq` oc` h\mf`o\]dgdot ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc`
m`h\mf`odib ]`^\pn` oc`t \m` di_pnomt no\i_\m_ \o oc` odh` ja np^c ^jiq`mndji ajm o\s-`s`hko
]ji_n ja ndhdg\m m`h\didib h\opmdot, n`^pmdot \i_ ^m`_do lp\gdot \n oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n,
ojb`oc`m rdoc \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg _dm`^o oc\o oc` h\opmdot,
m`_`hkodji \i_ o`i_`m kmjqdndjin ]` m`qdn`_ di ji` jm hjm` ja oc` ajggjrdib r\tn: (1) c\q`
njh` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]` P`md\g ?ji_n rdoc _daa`m`io dio`m`no m\o`n ajm _daa`m`io P`md\g
J\opmdot A\o`n \i_ njh` np]e`^o oj ndifdib api_ m`_`hkodji `q`i da np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
r`m` ijo P`md\g ?ji_n jm np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj np^c ^c\ib`,
(2) ^c\ib` oc` h\i_\ojmt \i_/jm jkodji\g m`_`hkodji _\o`n \i_/jm km`hdphn n`o ajmoc di P`^odji
113(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, (3) ^c\ib` oc` h\i_\ojmt \i_/jm jkodji\g o`i_`m _\o`n n`o ajmoc di
ocdn >kk`i_ds F \i_/jm (4) n`gg njh` jm \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o \ km`hdph jm \ _dn^jpio
oj k\m.

(_) C\dgpm` oj P\odnat @ji_dodjin Mm`^`_`io oj \ Jj_` @c\ib`. Fi oc` `q`io
oc` ^ji_dodjin _`n^md]`_ \]jq` di np]n`^odjin (\) jm (]), \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja ocdn P`^odji c\q` ijo
]``i n\odnad`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, oc`i oc` K`r Jj_` nc\gg ijo o\f` `aa`^o
\i_ \it h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m oc\o r\n oj j^^pm njg`gt \n \ m`npgo ja np^c ^jiq`mndji oj \ K`r Jj_`
nc\gg ijo o\f` `aa`^o. Fa oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` rjpg_ c\q` ]``i \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m
A\o` m`b\m_g`nn ja rc`oc`m np^c _\o` r\n \ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, np^c _\o` nc\gg ^jiodip` oj ]`
\ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Fa oc` a\dg`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n `no\]gdnc`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 105 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F ji \i_ \n ja oc`
a\dg`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`. Fa oc` a\dg`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n \i_ Fio`m`no M`mdj_n oj ]`
`no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 106 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` a\dg`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_`
r\n amjh oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` A\dgt Jj_`, \i_ da oc`
a\dg`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc`
T``fgt Jj_`, di `\^c ^\n` rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g`
kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 107 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` a\dg`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Q`mh
O\o` Jj_`, oc`i oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` ajm \i Fio`m`no
M`mdj_ `i_dib ji oc` ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh
O\o` Jj_` \i_ oc` dio`m`no m\o` nc\gg ]` `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc P`^odji 108(\) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

(`) O`n^dnndji ja Bg`^odji. Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt,
oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t m`n^di_ \it `g`^odji ]t do oj ^c\ib` \ Jj_` \n _`n^md]`_ \]jq` kmdjm oj oc`
Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` ]t bdqdib rmdoo`i ijod^` oc`m`ja oj oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n kmdjm oj np^c Jj_`
@c\ib` A\o`. Fa oc` Qmpno`` m`^`dq`n ijod^` ja np^c m`n^dnndji kmdjm oj oc` odh` oc` Qmpno`` c\n
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bdq`i ijod^` oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc`i np^c ijod^` ja ^c\ib` di Jj_`
nc\gg ]` ja ij ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o. Fa oc` Qmpno`` m`^`dq`n ijod^` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m ja m`n^dnndji
ja \ Jj_` ^c\ib` \ao`m oc` Qmpno`` c\n bdq`i ijod^` oc`m`ja oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, oc`i da oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` rjpg_ c\q` ]``i \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`
njg`gt \n \ m`npgo ja np^c ^jiq`mndji oj \ K`r Jj_`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` ja np^c
m`n^dnndji oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ np^c _\o` nc\gg ij gjib`m ]` \
J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Fa oc` kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o` rjpg_ c\q` ]``i \ J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` m`b\m_g`nn ja rc`oc`m np^c _\o` r\n \ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, np^c _\o` nc\gg ^jiodip`
oj ]` \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Fa oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Cgj\odib O\o`
Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n
`no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 105 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa
oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di
di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n \i_ Fio`m`no M`mdj_n oj ]` `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc P`^odji 106 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` A\dgt Jj_`,
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` A\dgt Jj_`, \i_ da oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_`
r\n amjh oc` T``fgt Jj_`, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg m`h\di di oc` T``fgt Jj_`, di `\^c
^\n` rdoc dio`m`no m\o`n `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 107
ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` kmjkjn`_ ^c\ib` di Jj_` r\n amjh oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc`i oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg no\t di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` ajm \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_ `i_dib ji oc`
ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` \i_ oc`
dio`m`no m\o` nc\gg ]` `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 108(\)
ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io dn pi\]g` oj _`o`mhdi` oc` dio`m`no m\o` ji oc`
kmjkjn`_ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`, oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 109 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F nc\gg \kkgt.

(a) P`g`^odji ja \ Mjmodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n Pp]e`^o oj \ Jj_` @c\ib`.
Fa oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` m`bdno`m`_ di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh \i_ nj gjib \n AQ@ jm \ np^^`nnjm
n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt dn oc` njg` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, da g`nn oc\i \gg ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj ^jiq`mndji oj \ i`r Jj_`, oc` k\mod^pg\m P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja oj ]` ^c\ib`_ oj \ i`r Jj_` nc\gg ]` \ggj^\o`_ ji \ kmj m\o\ k\nn-
ocmjpbc _dnomd]podji ja kmdi^dk\g ]\ndn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc AQ@ kmj^`_pm`n, kmjqd_`_ oc\o, nj
gjib \n oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` c`g_ di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, oc` n`g`^odji ajm ^jiq`mndji ja
np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` jk`m\odji\g \mm\ib`h`ion ja
AQ@oc`i di `aa`^o \i_, da AQ@�n jk`m\odji\g \mm\ib`h`ion _j ijo \ggjr ajm n`g`^odji ji \ kmj
m\o\ k\nn-ocmjpbc _dnomd]podji ja kmdi^dk\g ]\ndn, oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdgg ]` n`g`^o`_ ajm
^jiq`mndji, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc AQ@ kmj^`_pm`n, ]t gjo jm di np^c joc`m h\ii`m \n di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` \mm\ib`h`ion ja AQ@.

Qc` ?jmmjr`m dio`i_n oc\o ^jiq`mndji \ggj^\odjin h\_` ]t AQ@ ]` h\_` ji \ kmj m\o\
k\nn-ocmjpbc _dnomd]podji ja kmdi^dk\g ]\ndn \n _`n^md]`_ \]jq`. Ejr`q`m, i`doc`m oc` ?jmmjr`m
ijm oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m ^\i kmjqd_` \it \nnpm\i^` oc\o AQ@, AQ@�n _dm`^o \i_ di_dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion
jm \it joc`m dio`mh`_d\mt rdgg \ggj^\o` oc` ^jiq`mndji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji np^c ]\ndn.

Cjm kpmkjn`n ja ^\g^pg\odji ja oc` kmj m\o\ k\nn-ocmjpbc _dnomd]podji ja kmdi^dk\g, �kmj
m\o\,� h`\in, ajm \it \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj \ i`r Jj_`, oc` \kkgd^\odji ja \
am\^odji oj `\^c _`ijhdi\odji ja oc` m`nk`^odq` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rc`m` (d) oc` iph`m\ojm dn
`lp\g oj oc` \hjpio _p` oj oc` m`nk`^odq` ]ji_cjg_`mn ji \ ^jiq`mndji _\o`, \i_ (dd) oc`
_`ijhdi\ojm dn `lp\g oj oc` ojo\g jmdbdi\g k\m \hjpio ja oc` m`nk`^odq` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.
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Fa oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ij gjib`m m`bdno`m`_ di ]jjf-`iomt-jigt ajmh, `\^c jri`m
rdgg m`^`dq` \i \hjpio ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n `lp\g oj oc` jmdbdi\g a\^` \hjpio oc`i
]`i`ad^d\ggt c`g_ ]t oc\o jri`m, m`bdno`m`_ di np^c diq`nojm�n i\h`. Qc`m`\ao`m, \it ^jiq`mndji
ja g`nn oc\i \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja \it h\opmdot rdgg ^jiodip` oj ]` k\d_ oj oc`
m`bdno`m`_ jri`mn ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji \ kmj-m\o\ ]\ndn, ]\n`_ ji oc` kjmodji ja oc`
jmdbdi\g a\^` \hjpio ja \it np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_.

P`^odji 111 Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji ja Cg`sd]g` O\o` ?ji_n. P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc`
Cg`sd]g` Jj_` \m` ijo np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj oc`dm m`nk`^odq` Mpm^c\n` A\o`n.
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji ja oc`
?jmmjr`m (di np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) di rcjg` jm di
k\mo ji oc`dm m`nk`^odq` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`n \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.

P`^odji 112 Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`,
A\dgt Jj_` jm T``fgt Jj_`. P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj
m`_`hkodji \o k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no kmdjm oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` @jiq`mndji A\o` \o oc` jkodji ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m di rcjg` jm di k\mo di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` (di
np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m). P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc`
A\dgt Jj_` jm T``fgt Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di
k\mo, di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin ji \it _\o`, \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio
oc`m`ja, kgpn, \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, amjh oc` `i_ ja oc` km`^`_dib Fio`m`no >^^mp\g M`mdj_ oj oc`
O`_`hkodji A\o` (di np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m).

P`^odji 113 Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` jm oc`
Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`; J\i_\ojmt O`_`hkodji.

(\) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji,
di rcjg` jm di k\mo, ji oc`dm di_dqd_p\g J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`n, \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
(di np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^`
`lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.

(]) Make-Whole Redemption. Pp]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 110(^),
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` jm Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji
\o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo jm, di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@), \o \it odh` kmdjm
oj oc` admno \iidq`mn\mt ja oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io ja `\^c Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_ jm oc` admno \iidq`mn\mt
ja oc` @jiq`mndji A\o`, \n \kkgd^\]g` (oc` �Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o`�), \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^`
`lp\g oj oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc`
m`_`hkodji _\o`.

Qc` �J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`� dn `lp\g oj oc` nph ja:

(d) ji` cpi_m`_ adq` k`m^`io (105%) ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_; \i_
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(dd) \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` nph ja oc` m`h\didib pik\d_ k\th`ion ja dio`m`no
oj ]` k\d_ ji np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_ amjh \i_ di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja
m`_`hkodji oj oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

Qc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`n^md]`_ \]jq` rdgg ]`
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t \i di_`k`i_`io \^^jpiodib admh, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm
(rcd^c \^^jpiodib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm nc\gg ]` m`o\di`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \o oc` `sk`in` ja oc`
?jmmjr`m oj ^\g^pg\o` np^c J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`) \i_ np^c \b`io�n jm \_qdnjm�n
_`o`mhdi\odji ja oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` nc\gg ]` adi\g \i_ ]di_dib di oc` \]n`i^` ja
h\ida`no `mmjm. Qc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t ^ji^gpndq`gt m`gt ji np^c \^^jpiodib
admh�n, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh�n jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm�n _`o`mhdi\odji ja np^c m`_`hkodji kmd^`
\i_ nc\gg ]`\m ij gd\]dgdot ajm np^c m`gd\i^`.

(^) Optional Redemption at a Premium. Pp]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji
110(^), oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di Q`mh O\o` Jj_` jm Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj
m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo jm, di oc`
^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@), \o
\it odh` ji jm \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio m`_``h`_, kgpn oc` Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io Mm`hdph, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_
oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`. Qc` �Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io Mm`hdph�
h`\in oc` m`_`hkodji km`hdph n`o ajmoc ]`gjr (`skm`nn`_ \n \ k`m^`io\b` ja oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio m`_``h`_) \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` _\o` ji rcd^c m`_`hkodji j^^pmn:

M`mdj_ Apmdib Tcd^c O`_``h`_ O`_`hkodji Mm`hdph
Cdmno V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 5%
P`^ji_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 4
Qcdm_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 3
Cjpmoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 2
Cdaoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 1
Qc`m`\ao`m 0

(_) Qc` ?jmmjr`m, di ^jii`^odji rdoc \ ^c\ib` oj \ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_`, h\t
r\dq` jm joc`mrdn` \go`m don mdbcon oj _dm`^o oc` m`_`hkodji ja \it np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj
^c\ib`_ oj \ Ijib-Q`mh Jj_` \o \it odh` rdocjpo km`hdph; kmjqd_`_ oc\o ijod^` _`n^md]dib
oc` r\dq`m jm \go`m\odji nc\gg ]` np]hdoo`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, ojb`oc`m
rdoc \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, \__m`nn`_ oj oc`h.

(`) Fa \ @m`_do C\^dgdot oc\o ^jinodopo`n \ _dm`^o-k\t g`oo`m ja ^m`_do dn oc`i di
`aa`^o \i_ oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` di^gp_`n \it km`hdph, oc` mdbco ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj _dm`^o \i
jkodji\g m`_`hkodji dn np]e`^o oj oc` ^ji_dodji oc\o oc` Qmpno`` c\n m`^`dq`_, kmdjm oj oc` _\o`
ji rcd^c ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji dn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` bdq`i oj Lri`mn, `doc`m Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n ja oc`
?jmmjr`m jm rmdoo`i ^jiadmh\odji amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m oc\o do h\t _m\r pi_`m oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot ji oc` kmjkjn`_ m`_`hkodji _\o` di \i \bbm`b\o` \hjpio npaad^d`io, ojb`oc`m rdoc
Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj ^jq`m oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ km`hdph \i_ dio`m`no _p` ji oc`
O`_`hkodji A\o`.
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(a) Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. Pp]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja
P`^odji 110(^), oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj h\opmdot,
di k\mo, ji oc` _\o`n \i_ di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpion n`o ajmoc di oc` Cjmhn ja ?ji_n
\oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >.

P`^odji 114 Lkodji\g Q`i_`mn ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm oc` T``fgt
Jj_`. Pp]e`^o oj P`^odji 119 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di
\ A\dgt Jj_` jm \ T``fgt Jj_` h\t `g`^o oj c\q` oc`dm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (jm kjmodjin ja ocjn`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di \hjpion `lp\g oj >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin) kpm^c\n`_ ji \it ?pndi`nn
A\t \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`, pkji _`gdq`mt ja \ Q`i_`m Kjod^` oj oc` Qmpno`` ]t oc`
Q`i_`m Kjod^` A`\_gdi`.

P`^odji 115 J\i_\ojmt Mpm^c\n` ji J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
ja \it np]n`md`n nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` ji `\^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`.
Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` ja np^c h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` ]t h\dg oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m (\) ij g`nn oc\i adao``i (15) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` di oc` ^\n` ja \ h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` (d) \o oc` `i_ ja \i Fio`m`no M`mdj_ ajm P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n di \ Q`mh-O\o` Jj_` jm (dd) ji \ Pp]nodopodji A\o`; (]) ij g`nn oc\i ji` ?pndi`nn
A\t kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` di oc` ^\n` ja \ h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` \o oc` `i_ ja \
Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_; (^) ij g`nn oc\i adao``i (15) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` di oc`
^\n` ja \ h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ji \ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`; (_) dhh`_d\o`gt pkji m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno``
ja ijod^` amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m
oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io oc`i di `aa`^o, rcd^c ijod^` nc\gg ^do` ocdn P`^odji 115; \i_ (`) ij
g\o`m oc\i ocm`` (3) ?pndi`nn A\tn kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib \it
Bskdm\odji A\o`. >it ijod^` nc\gg no\o` oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`, oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`, oc`
iph]`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` kpm^c\n`_ da g`nn oc\i \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
jri`_ ]t np^c Lri`m \m` oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, \i_ oc\o dio`m`no ji P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj
h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` nc\gg ^`\n` oj \^^mp` amjh \i_ \ao`m oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Qc` a\dgpm`
oj h\dg np^c ijod^` rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ijo \aa`^o oc` q\gd_dot ja oc`
h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` ja \it joc`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c ijod^` r\n nj h\dg`_.
>it ijod^` h\dg`_ rdgg ]` ^ji^gpndq`gt km`nph`_ oj c\q` ]``i bdq`i, rc`oc`m jm ijo \^op\ggt
m`^`dq`_ ]t \it Lri`m jm ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m.

P`^odji 116 O`h\mf`odib ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; Kjod^`n

(\) O`h\mf`odib ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` didod\g m`h\mf`odib ja \it O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, ji \ ]`no `aajmon ]\ndn jm ji \
admhgt pi_`mrmdoo`i ]\ndn \n n`o ajmoc di oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io, \i_ rdoc
m`nk`^o oj \it joc`m m`h\mf`odib ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ji \ ]`no `aajmon ]\ndn, jaa`m ajm
n\g` \o k\m:

(d) \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja \n oj rcd^c ijod^` ja o`i_`m
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 114 ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F c\n ]``i bdq`i; \i_

(dd) \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n m`lpdm`_ oj ]` kpm^c\n`_ ji \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m
A\o` _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (d), (dd), (ddd) jm (dq) ja oc` _`adidodji oc`m`ja; \i_
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(ddd) \it ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n (>) oc\o \m`, np]e`^o oj ^g\pn`n
(?) \i_ (@), kpm^c\n`_ ji \ Mpm^c\n` A\o` _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (d) jm (dd) \]jq`, (?) rdoc
m`nk`^o oj rcd^c oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, c\n kmjqd_`_
ijod^` oj oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io oc\o do c\n m`dino\o`_ oc` >q\dg\]g`
>hjpio, (@) rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c \i >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot \i_ >go`mi\o` @m`_do
C\^dgdot dn di `aa`^o (da np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n r`m` n`^pm`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot kmdjm oj
]`^jhdib ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n, rcd^c @m`_do C\^dgdot dn ij gjib`m di
`aa`^o), jm (A) rcd^c \m` ]`dib h\mf`o`_ \n Cds`_ O\o` ?ji_n; \i_

(dq) \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ kpm^c\n`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 4.14 ja oc`
Ppkkg`h`io \i_ ijo ^\i^`gg`_; \i_

(q) \it ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n;

kmjqd_`_ oc\o di ij `q`io nc\gg oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io m`h\mf`o \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
oj oc` Fnnp`m jm \it >aadgd\o` ja oc` Fnnp`m.

(]) A`kjndon dioj O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
nc\gg ^\pn` oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` n\g` ja o`i_`m`_ ]ji_n oj ]` k\d_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm _`kjndo di
oc` O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Cpi_ di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n \o jm
]`ajm` 10:00 >.J. (K`r Vjmf @dot odh`) (9:30 >.J. ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` T``fgt
Jj_`) ji oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg ^\pn` oj ]` k\d_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ji
`\^c Mpm^c\n` A\o` ajm o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \gg \hjpion m`km`n`iodib kmj^``_n ja oc`
m`h\mf`odib ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ]\n`_ pkji oc` ijod^` bdq`i ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 116(^)(d) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F. Fa oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` `s^``_n k\m, oc`
?jmmjr`m rdgg kmjqd_` oc` _daa`m`i^` ]`or``i oc` m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n \i_ oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`,
\i_ da oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` dn g`nn oc\i k\m, oc` m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n di `s^`nn ja oc` Mpm^c\n`
Mmd^` nc\gg ]` c`g_, diq`no`_ \i_ `sk`i_`_ \n n`o ajmoc di \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g.

(^) Kjod^` ja O`h\mf`odib; O`bdnom\odji Finomp^odjin; K`r P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n. Li `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_:

(d) oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg ijodat ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc`
?jmmjr`m ]t 10:30>.J. (9:30 >.J. ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` T``fgt Jj_`) da do c\n
]``i pi\]g` oj m`h\mf`o \gg oc` o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ nc\gg di^gp_` di np^c
ijod^` oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n do c\n ]``i pi\]g` oj m`h\mf`o;

(dd) da oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ij gjib`m di oc` ?jjf-Biomt-Ligt Ptno`h,
oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg ijodat oc` Qmpno`` ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in ijo g\o`m oc\i 1:00
M.J. ja oc` i\h`n ja oc` kpm^c\n`mn ja oc` m`h\mf`o`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ np^c
diajmh\odji \n h\t ]` i`^`nn\mt oj m`bdno`m oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ oc` m`bdnom\odji
dinomp^odjin (d.`., oc` i\h`n, \__m`nn`n \i_ o\sk\t`m d_`iodad^\odji iph]`mn ja oc`
kpm^c\n`mn \i_ oc` _`ndm`_ >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin) rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj; \i_

(ddd) da oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ij gjib`m di oc` ?jjf-Biomt-Ligt Ptno`h,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \poc`iod^\o` i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm oc` m`nk`^odq` kpm^c\n`mn
oc`m`ja rcd^c nc\gg ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm _`gdq`mt oj kpm^c\n`mn.
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(_) Am\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot. Li `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c
\ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg c\q` bdq`i ijod^` oj
oc` Qmpno`` kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` (^)(d) \]jq` oc\o do c\n ]``i pi\]g` oj m`h\mf`o \gg oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _m\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n oc` ^\n`
h\t ]` (jm da oc`m` dn ij @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot dn pi\q\dg\]g` oj cjijm np^c _m\r, m`lp`no api_n amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m) ]t 11:00 >.J.
(10:00 >.J. ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` T``fgt Jj_`) di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` Mpm^c\n`
Mmd^` ja \gg np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c c\q` ijo ]``i np^^`nnapggt m`h\mf`o`_; kmjqd_`_
oc\o oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo _m\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot ajm oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di Jj_`n ijo ^jq`m`_ ]t oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot; \i_
kmjqd_`_ apmoc`m oc\o di oc` ^\n` ja \ _m\r ji \ Pp]nodopodji A\o`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _m\r ji oc`
@m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oc`i di `aa`^o \i_ ]`dib np]nodopo`_, da \kkgd^\]g`. Fi oc`
\]n`i^` ja m`^`dko ja np^c ijod^` amjh oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg h\f` np^c
_m\r ]\n`_ ji oc` \hjpio ja m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n ji _`kjndo di oc` Mpm^c\n` Cpi_, da \it. Fa
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ ijod^` amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 115(^)(d) \]jq`, ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io
>bm``h`io, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt _m\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n
oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja \gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.
Mmdi^dk\g \i_ Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja, \i_ dio`m`no ji ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n, ?\if ?ji_n \i_ Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n nc\gg ijo ]` k\d_ amjh \hjpion _m\ri ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot.

(`) Mpm^c\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t ?jmmjr`m. Li `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c \
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg c\q` bdq`i ijod^` oj oc`
?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` (^)(d) \]jq` oc\o do c\n ]``i pi\]g` oj m`h\mf`o \gg oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, \i_ ij @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot dn di `aa`^o rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n, oc`i ji jm ]`ajm` 2:30 M.J. oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg k\t jm ^\pn` oj ]` k\d_, ]t rdm` om\ina`m
ja dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n di oc` \hjpio ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` pim`h\mf`o`_
o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nk`^dad`_ di oc` ijod^` kmjqd_`_ di ^g\pn` (^)(d) \]jq`, oj oc`
Qmpno`` ajm _`kjndo di oc` ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, ji `\^c
_\o` ji rcd^c \i Bn^mjr ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, da oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg c\q` bdq`i
ijod^` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` (^)(d) \]jq` oc\o do c\n ]``i pi\]g` oj m`h\mf`o \gg oc`
Bn^mjr ?ji_n, \i_ ij @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot dn di `aa`^o rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Bn^mjr
?ji_n, oc`i ji jm ]`ajm` 2:00 M.J. oc` Qmpno``, nc\gg gdlpd_\o` oc` Bn^mjr P`^pmdod`n \i_
om\ina`m np^c api_n ajm _`kjndo di oc` ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio \i_, ji jm ]`ajm` 2:30 M.J.
oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg k\t jm ^\pn` oj ]` k\d_, ]t rdm` om\ina`m ja dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n \i
\hjpio `lp\g oj oc` _`ad^d`i^t, da \it, di oc` \hjpio ja api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` ?jmmjr`m
Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio \q\dg\]g` oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` pim`h\mf`o`_ o`i_`m`_ Bn^mjr
?ji_n nk`^dad`_ di oc` ijod^` kmjqd_`_ di ^g\pn` (^)(d) \]jq`, oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm _`kjndo di oc`
?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio. P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj kpm^c\n`_ rdoc Bn^mjr Mmjk`mot jm rdoc
\hjpion apmidnc`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ]` �?jmmjr`m ?ji_n.�

P`^odji 117 Pjpm^` ja Cpi_n ajm Mpm^c\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. ?t 3:00 M.J. ji
oc` _\o` ji rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, \i_ `s^`ko \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji
119(])(dd) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg kpm^c\n` o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n amjh oc`
o`i_`mdib Lri`mn \o oc` \kkgd^\]g` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ]t rdm` om\ina`m di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g`
api_n. Cpi_n ajm oc` k\th`io ja np^c Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` nc\gg ]` _`mdq`_ njg`gt amjh oc` ajggjrdib
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njpm^`n di oc` jm_`m ja kmdjmdot di_d^\o`_ \i_ iji` ja oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg
]` j]gdb\o`_ oj kmjqd_` api_n amjh \it joc`m njpm^`:

(\) dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`h\mf`odib
Mmj^``_n >^^jpio ajm np^c n`md`n ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n;

(]) dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio ajm np^c np]n`md`n ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, kmjqd_`_ oc\o np^c api_n
h\t ]` pn`_ jigt oj kpm^c\n` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \n oj rcd^c oc` \kkgd^\]g` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot
jm @m`_do C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, dn di `aa`^o; \i_

(^) dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n`
>^^jpio.

P`^odji 118 A`gdq`mt ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Li `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` _`gdq`m`_ \n ajggjrn:

(\) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n njg_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io oc` kmj^``_n ja
rcd^c c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ \n _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 117(\) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F nc\gg ]` m`bdno`m`_
\i_ h\_` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ]t 1:30 M.J.; \i_

(]) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` rdoc hji`tn _`n^md]`_ di
P`^odji 117(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F nc\gg ]` m`bdno`m`_ dhh`_d\o`gt di oc` i\h` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m jm @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, jm don ijhdi`` (rcd^c h\t ]` oc`
n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt) ji jm ]`ajm` 2:30 M.J.

(^) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kpm^c\n`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc hji`tn _`n^md]`_
di P`^odji 117(^) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F nc\gg ]` m`bdno`m`_ dhh`_d\o`gt di oc` i\h` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
jm don ijhdi`` ji jm ]`ajm` 2:30 M.J. P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nj jri`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg
^jiodip` oj ]` jpono\i_dib pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ ]` np]e`^o oj \gg ja oc` o`mhn
\i_ ^ji_dodjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj m`h\mf`odib ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io.

P`^odji 119 ?jjf-Biomt Q`i_`mn

(\) Kjordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F oj oc` ^jiom\mt,
\gg o`i_`mn ajm kpm^c\n` _pmdib \it k`mdj_ di rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` m`bdno`m`_ di
oc` i\h` ja @`_` & @j. (jm oc` ijhdi`` ja \it np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt) nc\gg ]` np]e`^o
oj oc` o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di oc` I`oo`m ja O`km`n`io\odjin \i_ oj \it m`bpg\odjin
kmjhpgb\o`_ ]t AQ@ (jm \it np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt). Cjm nj gjib \n oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` m`bdno`m`_ di oc` i\h` ja @`_` & @j., \n ijhdi`` ajm AQ@, oc` o`i_`m jkodji mdbcon
ja ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n h\t ]` `s`m^dn`_ jigt ]t \ Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io ja
AQ@ \^odib, _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, ji ]`c\ga ja \ ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t
bdqdib ijod^` ja don `g`^odji oj o`i_`m P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja \o oc` odh`n \i_
di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ \]jq`. ?`i`ad^d\g jri`mn rdgg ijo c\q` \it mdbcon oj o`i_`m P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n _dm`^ogt oj oc` Qmpno``. Mmj^`_pm`n pi_`m rcd^c \ ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m h\t _dm`^o \
Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io jm AQ@, jm \i Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\io ja AQ@ \^odib ocmjpbc \ Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io
ja AQ@, oj `s`m^dn` \ o`i_`m jkodji mdbco di m`nk`^o ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja
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di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj \gg jm \ kjmodji ja np^c ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m�n ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mncdk dio`m`no
oc`m`di nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t no\i_dib dinomp^odjin \i_ ^pnojh\mt km\^od^`n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t np^c
Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io jm Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\io. Cjm nj gjib \n oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` m`bdno`m`_
di oc` i\h` ja @`_` & @j., \n ijhdi`` ajm AQ@, _`gdq`mt ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n m`lpdm`_ oj
]` o`i_`m`_ ajm kpm^c\n` nc\gg ]` `aa`^o`_ ]t oc` om\ina`m ]t \ Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io ji oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Mpm^c\n` A\o` ja \ ]jjf-`iomt ^m`_do oj oc` \^^jpio ja oc` Qmpno`` ja \ ]`i`ad^d\g
dio`m`no di np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(]) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib `skm`nn`_ jm dhkgd`_ c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, nj
gjib \n oc` ?jjf-Biomt-Ligt Ptno`h ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn h\dio\di`_:

(d) oc`m` nc\gg ]` ij m`lpdm`h`io ja kctnd^\g _`gdq`mt oj jm ]t oc` Qmpno`` jm oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io ja:

(>) \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt jm jkodji\g kpm^c\n`
\n \ ^ji_dodji oj oc` k\th`io ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` oc`m`ajm;

(?) \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oc\o c\q` ]`^jh` ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n; jm

(@) \it m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm ?\if
?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n; \i_

(dd) `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di (ddd) ]`gjr, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo c\q` \it
m`nkjind]dgdot ajm k\tdib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja \it o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm ajm
m`hdoodib m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n oj \it k`mnji; \i_

(ddd) oc` Qmpno``�n njg` m`nkjind]dgdod`n di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` kpm^c\n` \i_
m`h\mf`odib ja \ o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` oj:

(>) _m\r pkji oc` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, @m`_do C\^dgdot jm oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, di oc` `q`io oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ijodad`n oc` Qmpno`` \n kmjqd_`_
c`m`di oc\o np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ c\n ijo ]``i m`h\mf`o`_ ji jm ]`ajm` oc`
Mpm^c\n` A\o` oc`m`ajm, rcd^c _m\r nc\gg ]` di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` _daa`m`i^`
]`or``i np^c Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` \i_ \it m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io di ^jii`^odji rdoc \ k\mod\g m`h\mf`odib ja np^c P`md`n 2019?
?ji_, \i_ oj m`hdo oc` \hjpio nj _m\ri oj jm pkji oc` jm_`m ja oc` n`^pmdod`n
_`kjndojmt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` o`i_`mdib ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m;

(?) m`hdo \it kmj^``_n _`mdq`_ amjh oc` m`h\mf`odib ja \ ?\if ?ji_ jm
Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_ oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n
oc` ^\n` h\t ]`; \i_

(@) m`hdo \it kmj^``_n _`mdq`_ amjh oc` m`h\mf`odib ja \i ?jmmjr`m
?ji_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m.

P`^odji 120 Kj ?jjf-Biomt-Ligt Ptno`h. Fa \o \it odh` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg
ij gjib`m ]` di oc` ?jjf-Biomt-Ligt Ptno`h, oc` ajggjrdib kmj^`_pm`n nc\gg ]` ajggjr`_:
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(\) P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` _`gdq`m`_ (rdoc \gg i`^`nn\mt `i_jmn`h`ion)
\o jm ]`ajm` 12:00 ijji ji oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o` \o oc` jaad^` ja oc` Qmpno``; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m,
oc\o k\th`io ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` nc\gg ]` h\_` kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji jigt da oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ nj _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ^jiajmhn di \gg m`nk`^on oj oc` _`n^mdkodji oc`m`ja di
oc` ijod^` _`n^md]`_ di ocdn P`^odji. M\th`io ja oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` rdoc m`nk`^o oj kpm^c\n`n
pi_`m ocdn P`^odji nc\gg ]` h\_` oj oc` Lri`mn ja o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t rdm` om\ina`m
di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n ]t oc` Qmpno`` ]t 3:00 M.J. ji oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`.

(]) Fa \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` kpm^c\n`_ dn ijo _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` Lri`m oj
oc` Qmpno`` ]t 12:00 ijji ji oc` _\o` ji rcd^c np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, oc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg cjg_ \it api_n m`^`dq`_ ajm oc` kpm^c\n` ja ocjn` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ompno di
\ n`k\m\o` \^^jpio \i_ nc\gg k\t np^c api_n oj oc` ajmh`m Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
pkji km`n`io\odji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Pp^c pi_`gdq`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg
^`\n` oj \^^mp` dio`m`no \n oj oc` ajmh`m Lri`mn ji np^c kpm^c\n` _\o` \i_ hji`tn m`km`n`iodib
oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` nc\gg ]` \q\dg\]g` \b\dino _`gdq`mt ja ocjn` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o oc`
Mmdi^dk\g Laad^` ja oc` Qmpno``; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o \it api_n rcd^c nc\gg ]` nj c`g_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` om`\o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 4.11 ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg
\poc`iod^\o` \ m`kg\^`h`io P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ajm \it pi_`gdq`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ rcd^c
h\t oc`i ]` m`h\mf`o`_ ]t oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io.

(^) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg cjg_ \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kmjk`mgt o`i_`m`_ oj do ajm
kpm^c\n` c`m`pi_`m \n \b`io \i_ ]\dg`` ja, \i_ di `n^mjr ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja, oc` m`nk`^odq`
Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rcd^c nc\gg c\q` nj o`i_`m`_ np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n piodg
hji`tn m`km`n`iodib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_
oj jm ajm oc` \^^jpio ja jm oj oc` jm_`m ja np^c Lri`mn.

P`^odji 121 Kj Mpm^c\n`n jm P\g`n \ao`m @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m C\dgpm`.
>itocdib di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io oj oc` ^jiom\mt ijordocno\i_dib, da oc`m` nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_ \i_ ]`
^jiodipdib `doc`m \ @m`_do C\^dgdot C\dgpm` jm \ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot C\dgpm`, oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
nc\gg ijo m`h\mf`o \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ^jq`m`_ ]t oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot,
\n \kkgd^\]g`. >gg joc`m kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, di^gp_dib rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, ocjn`
m`g\odib oj oc` n`oodib ja dio`m`no m\o`n \i_ Fio`m`no M`mdj_n \i_ h\i_\ojmt \i_ jkodji\g kpm^c\n`n,
nc\gg m`h\di di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja np^c @m`_do C\^dgdot C\dgpm` jm
Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot C\dgpm`.

P`^odji 122 @m`_do C\^dgdot \i_ Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot

(\) Qc` ?jmmjr`m, \o don njg` jkodji, h\t kmjqd_` ajm \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm \
Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oj n`^pm` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o \it odh`, pkji np^c o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin
\n oc` ?jmmjr`m _`o`mhdi`n, nj gjib \n ijo di^jindno`io rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io,
\n oc` n\h` h\t ]` \h`i_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`ja.

(]) Tcdg` \it @m`_do C\^dgdot ^jinodopodib \ _dm`^o-k\t g`oo`m ja ^m`_do dn di
`aa`^o rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg, ji oc` ?pndi`nn A\t km`^`_dib
`\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` \i_ Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, ]`ajm` np^c _\t \i_ odh` \n h\t ]`
m`lpdm`_ ]t np^c @m`_do C\^dgdot, _m\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn
oc`m`ja nj \n oj m`^`dq` oc`m`pi_`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ^jq`m`_ ]t oc` @m`_do
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C\^dgdot ]t 1:00 M.J. ji n\d_ Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` jm Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, \i \hjpio, di
dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n, `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio ja dio`m`no jm kmdi^dk\g k\t\]g` ji np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n ji np^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` jm Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`. Qc` kmj^``_n ja np^c
_m\rn nc\gg ]` _`kjndo`_ di \i \^^jpio _`_d^\o`_ oj np^c kpmkjn`.

(^) Li `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, oc`
Qmpno``, ]t _`h\i_ bdq`i ]t Bg`^omjid^ J`\in nc\gg _m\r ji jm m`lp`no kpm^c\n` pi_`m oc`
\kkgd^\]g` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja nj \n oj
m`^`dq` oc`m`pi_`m ]t 2:00 M.J. ji np^c _\o` \i \hjpio, di dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n,
npaad^d`io, ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` m`h\mf`odib ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji np^c
_\o` ji _`kjndo di oc` Mpm^c\n` Cpi_, oj `i\]g` oc` Qmpno`` oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` di
^jii`^odji oc`m`rdoc. Qc` kmj^``_n ja np^c _m\r nc\gg ]` _`kjndo`_ di oc` \kkgd^\]g` Idlpd_dot
C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 123(]) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F.

(_) Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib k\m\bm\kcn ja ocdn n`^odji, da oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m \i_ oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m \m` oc` n\h` `iodot, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ijo _m\r ji oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it k\th`ion _p` jm h\_` di ^jii`^odji rdoc Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n.
Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` Qmpno`` _m\r ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot rdoc m`nk`^o oj
\it k\th`ion h\_` jm h\_` di ^jii`^odji rdoc P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ijo ^jq`m`_ ]t oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jri`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m, oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it
ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` >aadgd\o`n.

(`) Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \kkgt Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n, \i_ oj oc` `so`io i`^`nn\mt joc`m
api_n, amjh oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_ ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g, km`hdph, da \it,
\i_ dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (rc`oc`m \o h\opmdot, pkji m`_`hkodji jm
\^^`g`m\odji, ji \i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, jm joc`mrdn`) \n kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji 5.2 ja ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io oj oc` `so`io \hjpion _m\ri ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, da \it, \m` dinpaad^d`io oj k\t
oc` n\h`. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \kkgt np^c api_n oj oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g, km`hdph, da \it, \i_
dio`m`no ji P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, di oc` ajggjrdib jm_`m, (d) hji`tn _m\ri ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot
(rcd^c nc\gg ijo ]` \kkgd`_ oj oc` k\th`io ja km`hdphn `s^`ko \n nk`^dad^\ggt kmjqd_`_ ajm ]t
oc` \kkgd^\]g` @m`_do C\^dgdot), (dd) Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n ji _`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^`
Cpi_ joc`m oc\i hji`tn _m\ri ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, (ddd) \it joc`m hji`tn di oc` \kkgd^\]g`
A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_, \i_ (dq) joc`m \q\dg\]g` hji`tn amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o
`s^`ko \n nk`^dad`_ di oc` i`so n`io`i^`, di ij `q`io nc\gg oc` Qmpno`` pn` \it hji`tn joc`m oc\i
Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n oj k\t kmdi^dk\g ja, km`hdph, da \it, jm dio`m`no ji P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n npkkjmo`_
]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot. Fa \i_ oj oc` `so`io oc\o npaad^d`io Bgdbd]g` Cpi_n, di^gp_dib hji`tn _m\ri
ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, \m` ijo \q\dg\]g` oj k\t di apgg oc` kmdi^dk\g ja, km`hdph, da \it, \i_
dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n npkkjmo`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot, oc`i joc`m \q\dg\]g` hji`tn
nc\gg ]` nj pn`_. Mmjhkogt \ao`m \it k\th`io ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn h\_` amjh api_n
_m\ri pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg oj oc` `so`io \q\dg\]g` k\t oj oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m amjh \hjpion di oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_ \i \hjpio `lp\g oj np^c k\th`io
ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n amjh oc` _m\rdib ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot. B\^c k\th`io oj oc` @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m _`n^md]`_ di oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib n`io`i^` nc\gg ]` h\_` ]t oc` Qmpno`` ]t rdm`
om\ina`m oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m (oj np^c \^^jpio \n oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m h\t amjh odh` oj odh`
di_d^\o`) ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` \hjpio dhh`_d\o`gt ajggjrdib, \i_ ji oc` n\h` ?pndi`nn A\t \n,
oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m�n didod\odji ja k\th`io ja oc` ^jmm`nkji_dib _m\rdib pi_`m oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot.
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(a) Fa \o \it odh` oc`m` nc\gg c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm \ n`md`n
ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (d) \i >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm \i >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot di
np]nodopodji ajm \ @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oc`i di `aa`^o, (dd) \ C\qjm\]g` Lkdidji ja
?ji_ @jpin`g, (ddd) \ rmdoo`i Lkdidji ja @jpin`g ajm oc` kmjqd_`m ja oc` >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot
jm >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm
>go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot dn \ q\gd_, g`b\g \i_ ]di_dib j]gdb\odji ja oc` kmjqd_`m oc`m`ja
(np]e`^o oj ^pnojh\mt `s^`kodjin), (dq) pig`nn r\dq`_ ]t np^c `iodot, rmdoo`i `qd_`i^`
n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m \i_ oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ja oc` kmjqdndji ajm kpm^c\n` amjh
oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja \gg ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m
?ji_n ja np^c n`md`n, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja kgpn
\^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no \o oc` m\o` kmjqd_`_ ajm di oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`dh]pmn`h`io
>bm``h`io, \i_ k\th`io ja \gg \hjpion _p` oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m \i_ oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m
pi_`m oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io(n) ji jm ]`ajm` oc` `aa`^odq` _\o` ja np^c >go`mi\o` @m`_do
C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \i_ (q) da oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` ^jq`m`_ ]t oc`
>go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot \m` di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_` \i_ \m` oc`i m\o`_ ]t \ K\odji\ggt
O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t, \ rmdoo`i ^jiadmh\odji amjh `\^c K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib
>b`i^t oc\o oc` np]nodopodji rdgg ijo m`npgo di oc` rdoc_m\r\g jm m`_p^odji ja don m`nk`^odq` m\odib
ji np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc`i oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg \^^`ko np^c >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm
>go`mi\o` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot ji oc` Pp]nodopodji A\o` \i_ nc\gg npmm`i_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm
Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oc`i di `aa`^o oj oc` kmjqd_`m oc`m`ja ji oc` Pp]nodopodji A\o` nj gjib \n oc`
@m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m c\n cjijm`_ \it i`^`nn\mt _m\rn ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot
jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot oc`i di `aa`^o kmdjm oj np^c npmm`i_`m. Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg bdq` oc` Kjod^`
M\mod`n rmdoo`i ijod^` ja oc` kmjkjn`_ np]nodopodji ja \i >go`mi\o` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm >go`mi\o`
Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot ij g`nn oc\i or`iot (20) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` kmjkjn`_ Pp]nodopodji A\o`. Qc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` ja np^c kmjkjn`_ np]nodopodji ]t h\dg oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n ij g`nn oc\i adao``i (15) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` kmjkjn`_ Pp]nodopodji A\o`.

(b) >gg kmj^``_n amjh _m\rn pkji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot nc\gg ]` c`g_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` di n`k\m\o` Bgdbd]g` >^^jpion ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n,
nc\gg m`h\di pidiq`no`_ \i_ nc\gg ]` pn`_ njg`gt oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` jm kmdi^dk\g ja, \i_
dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm rcd^c oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot dn \q\dg\]g`. Mmdi^dk\g \i_
Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja, \i_ dio`m`no ji ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n, ?\if ?ji_n \i_ Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n
nc\gg ijo ]` k\d_ amjh \hjpion _m\ri ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot.

P`^odji 123 Mpm^c\n` Cpi_. Pj gjib \n oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di \ S\md\]g` O\o`
Jj_`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `no\]gdnc \i_ h\dio\di \ n`k\m\o` api_ oj ]` fijri \n oc` �Mpm^c\n`
Cpi_.� Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg `no\]gdnc apmoc`m n`k\m\o` \^^jpion rdocdi oc` Mpm^c\n` Cpi_ oj ]`
fijri \n oc` �Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio� \i_ oc` �O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio�
\i_ oc` �?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio.�

(\) O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio. Rkji m`^`dko ja oc` kmj^``_n ja \
m`h\mf`odib ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ji oc` _\o` np^c ]ji_ dn oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg
_`kjndo np^c kmj^``_n di oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio ajm \kkgd^\odji oj oc`
Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` np]n`md`n ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Kjordocno\i_dib oc`
ajm`bjdib, pkji oc` m`^`dko ja oc` kmj^``_n ja \ m`h\mf`odib ja ?\if ?ji_n jm Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt k\t np^c kmj^``_n oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm
Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, oj oc` `so`io ja \it \hjpio jrdib oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m
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jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, \i_ pkji oc` m`^`dko ja oc` kmj^``_n ja \ m`h\mf`odib ja
?jmmjr`m ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt k\t np^c kmj^``_n oj oc` ?jmmjr`m.

(]) Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio. Rkji m`^`dko amjh oc` Qmpno`` ja
oc` dhh`_d\o`gt \q\dg\]g` api_n m`^`dq`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 116(_) jm P`^odji 122(]) ja ocdn
>kk`i_ds F, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _`kjndo np^c hji`t di oc` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio
ajm \kkgd^\odji oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` `so`io oc\o oc` hji`tn
ji _`kjndo di oc` O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio nc\gg ijo ]` npaad^d`io. >it \hjpion _`kjndo`_
di oc` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio \i_ ijo i``_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` dhh`_d\o`gt m`opmi`_ oj oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m jm @m`_do
Mmjqd_`m, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`.

(^) ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio. Rkji m`^`dko ja Cpi_n amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 116(`) jm P`^odji 117(^) ja ocdn >kk`i_ds F, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _`kjndo np^c
Cpi_n di oc` ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio ajm \kkgd^\odji oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n. >it \hjpion _`kjndo`_ di oc` ?jmmjr`m Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio \i_ ijo i``_`_ rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ajm \it P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` dhh`_d\o`gt m`api_`_ oj oc`
?jmmjr`m.

(_) Fiq`noh`io. >hjpion c`g_ di oc` Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot Mpm^c\n` >^^jpio
\i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib Mmj^``_n >^^jpio ]t oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ]` c`g_ pidiq`no`_ \i_ n`k\m\o`
\i_ \k\mo amjh \gg joc`m api_n \i_ \^^jpion.

P`^odji 124 Fi\_`lp\o` Cpi_n ajm Q`i_`mn. Fa npaad^d`io api_n \m` ijo \q\dg\]g` ajm oc`
kpm^c\n` ja \gg o`i_`m`_ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n m`lpdm`_ oj ]` kpm^c\n`_ ji \it Mpm^c\n` A\o`, oc`
Qmpno`` nc\gg o\f` \gg \^odjin \q\dg\]g` oj do oj j]o\di m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n amjh oc` O`h\mf`odib
>b`io \i_ npaad^d`io api_n amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m jm oc` ?jmmjr`m oj
kpm^c\n` \gg np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji jm ]`ajm` 12:00 ijji, K`r Vjmf @dot odh`, ji oc`
?pndi`nn A\t i`so np^^``_dib np^c Mpm^c\n` A\o`. Qc`m`\ao`m, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ^jiodip` oj o\f`
\gg np^c \^odji \q\dg\]g` oj do oj j]o\di np^c m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n amjh oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
\i_ np^c api_n amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m jm oc` ?jmmjr`m. >it
j]gdb\odjin ja oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io, oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m, oc` Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m jm oc`
?jmmjr`m oj ^\pn` oc` _`kjndo ja np^c api_n amjh m`h\mf`odib kmj^``_n, kmj^``_n ja oc` @m`_do
C\^dgdot, Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot jm joc`m \hjpion, m`nk`^odq`gt, nc\gg m`h\di `iajm^`\]g` kpmnp\io oj
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ np^c j]gdb\odji nc\gg ]` _dn^c\mb`_ jigt \o np^c odh` \n api_n \m` _`kjndo`_
rdoc oc` Qmpno`` di \i \hjpio npaad^d`io oj kpm^c\n` \gg np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, ojb`oc`m rdoc
\it dio`m`no rcd^c c\n \^^mp`_ ji np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj oc` np]n`lp`io \^op\g kpm^c\n`
_\o`.

P`^odji 125 >kkjdioh`io ja O`h\mf`odib >b`io

(\) > O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg ]` \kkjdio`_ oj m`h\mf`o P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n rcdg` np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di \ S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_`, \i_ oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io
nc\gg f``k np^c ]jjfn \i_ m`^jm_n \n nc\gg ]` ^jindno`io rdoc kmp_`io di_pnomt km\^od^` \i_ oj
h\f` np^c ]jjfn \i_ m`^jm_n \q\dg\]g` ajm dink`^odji ]t oc` Kjod^` M\mod`n \o \gg m`\nji\]g`
odh`n. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io nc\gg \^o \n np^c pi_`m \ O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io.
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(]) Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io h\t \o \it odh` m`ndbi \i_ ]` _dn^c\mb`_ ja oc`
_pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin ^m`\o`_ ]t ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ]t bdqdib \o g`\no o`i (10) _\tn� ijod^` oj oc`
Kjod^` M\mod`n. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io h\t npnk`i_ don m`h\mf`odib `aajmon \n n`o ajmoc di oc`
O`h\mf`odib >bm``h`io. Qc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io h\t ]` m`hjq`_ \o \it odh`, \o oc` _dm`^odji
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ]t \i dinomph`io adg`_ rdoc oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \i_ pkji
\o g`\no o`i (10) _\tn� ijod^` oj oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io. >it np^^`nnjm O`h\mf`odib >b`io
nc\gg ]` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ nc\gg ]` \ h`h]`m ja oc` K\odji\g >nnj^d\odji ja
P`^pmdod`n A`\g`mn, Fi^., nc\gg c\q` \ ^\kdo\gdu\odji ja \o g`\no adaot hdggdji _jgg\mn ($50,000,000),
nc\gg ]` \pocjmdu`_ ]t g\r oj k`majmh \gg oc` _pod`n n`o ajmoc di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ nc\gg ]`
\^^`ko\]g` oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m \i_ Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, da \it. Qc` ?jmmjr`m�n _`gdq`mt oj
oc` Qmpno`` ja \ ^`modad^\o` n`oodib ajmoc oc` `aa`^odq` _\o` ja oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ np^^`nnjm
O`h\mf`odib >b`io \i_ oc` i\h` ja np^c np^^`nnjm nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq` `qd_`i^` oc\o (d) da
\kkgd^\]g`, oc` km`_`^`nnjm O`h\mf`odib >b`io c\n ]``i m`hjq`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
kmjqdndjin ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io \i_ (dd) np^c np^^`nnjm c\n ]``i \kkjdio`_ \i_ dn lp\gdad`_ oj \^o
\n O`h\mf`odib >b`io pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg kmjqd_` ijod^` ja
np^c np^^`nnjm O`h\mf`odib >b`io oj oc` Lri`mn rdocdi o`i (10) _\tn ja np^c \kkjdioh`io.

(^) Fa oc` O`h\mf`odib >b`io ^jinjgd_\o`n rdoc, h`mb`n jm ^jiq`mon dioj, jm
om\ina`mn \gg jm np]no\iod\ggt \gg ja don \nn`on (jm, di oc` ^\n` ja \ ]\if, i\odji\g ]\ifdib
\nnj^d\odji jm ompno ^jhk\it, don ^jmkjm\o` \nn`on) oj, \ijoc`m ^jmkjm\odji, oc` m`npgodib,
npmqdqdib jm om\ina`m`` ^jmkjm\odji rdocjpo \it apmoc`m \^o nc\gg ]` oc` np^^`nnjm O`h\mf`odib
>b`io.

P`^odji 126 O`h`_d`n Cjggjrdib oc` L^^pmm`i^` \i_ Apmdib oc` @jiodip\i^` ja \i
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n Ppkkjmo`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot

(\) Pj gjib \n \ @m`_do C\^dgdot dn di `aa`^o \i_ ij @m`_do C\^dgdot C\dgpm`
`sdnon, ij \^^`g`m\odji nc\gg ]` _`^g\m`_ ]t m`\nji ja \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdocjpo oc` kmdjm
rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, da \it Bq`io ja A`a\pgo
j^^pmn _p` oj oc` a\dgpm` ja oc` Qmpno`` oj m`^`dq` npaad^d`io api_n ajm oc` k\th`io ja oc`
Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n npkkjmo`_ ]t \ @m`_do C\^dgdot o`i_`m`_ ajm kpm^c\n`
ji \it Mpm^c\n` A\o`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt _m\r pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot \i \hjpio
`lp\g oj np^c _`ad^d`i^t (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io oc\o ji` jm hjm` _m\rdibn c\q` ]``i h\_`
km`qdjpngt di m`nk`^o ja oc` n\h` _`ad^d`i^t), kgpn ji` _\t�n \^^mp`_ dio`m`no ji np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n, \i_ jigt da np^c Bq`io ja A`a\pgo dn ijo ^pm`_ ]t oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc`
i`so ?pndi`nn A\t nc\gg oc`m` ]` np^c \i \pojh\od^ \^^`g`m\odji ja oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g ja
\i_ \^^mp`_ dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

(]) Rkji _`^g\m\odji ja \^^`g`m\odji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n kmdjm oj
`skdm\odji ja oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _m\r dhh`_d\o`gt ji oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot di \i
\hjpio `lp\g oj oc` \bbm`b\o` pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
npkkjmo`_ ]t oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot oj oc` _\o` ja _`^g\m\odji ja \^^`g`m\odji ajm P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n ji rcd^c _\o` dio`m`no nc\gg ^`\n` oj \^^mp`. Rkji m`^`dko ja k\th`io ja np^c \ _m\r,
oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg dhh`_d\o`gt k\t oc`m`amjh oj oc` jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (joc`m
oc\i ?\if ?ji_n \i_ ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n) oc` kmdi^dk\g \i_ \^^mp`_ dio`m`no _p`. Qc` Qmpno``
nc\gg ijo m`lpdm` di_`hidad^\odji ajm \it _m\r m`lpdm`_ ]t ocdn P`^odji 126 `s^`ko \i_ pig`nn
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np^c dinomp^odji dn kmjcd]do`_ ]t jm qdjg\o`n \kkgd^\]g` g\r jm \it jpono\i_dib jm k`i_dib ^jpmo
jm bjq`mih`io\g jm_`m jm _`^m``.

(^) Pj gjib \n ij @m`_do C\^dgdot C\dgpm` jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot C\dgpm` `sdnon,
di oc` `q`io oc\o (d) \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo nc\gg j^^pm \i_ ]` ^jiodipdib pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io
rcdg` oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` di oc` A\dgt jm T``fgt Jj_`, jm (dd) oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg _m\r
pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g jm
Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja, km`hdph, da \it, jm dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (joc`m oc\i ?\if
?ji_n jm ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n), \i_ di `doc`m np^c ^\n` oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m nc\gg c\q` kmjqd_`_ oc`
Qmpno`` rdoc api_n kpmnp\io oj oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot ajm oc` k\th`io ja oc`
kmdi^dk\g jm Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja, km`hdph, da \it, jm dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (joc`m
oc\i ?\if ?ji_n jm ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n), oc`i, di \it np^c `q`io, oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot
Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, nc\gg ]` np]mjb\o`_ oj \gg mdbcon oc`m`ojajm` kjnn`nn`_ pi_`m ocdn
Ppkkg`h`io ]t oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Lri`mn di m`nk`^o ja rcd^c np^c kmdi^dk\g jm Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
ja, km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no nc\gg c\q` ]``i k\d_ rdoc api_n kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m
jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, (oj oc` `so`io np^c api_n kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m
jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, kpmnp\io oj oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i m`dh]pmn`_ oj oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n
\kkgd^\]g`). >ao`m oc` k\th`io ja \it np^c Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jri`_ ]t oc`
Lri`mn joc`m oc\i oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, \it m`a`m`i^` c`m`di
oj oc` cjg_`mn ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm np^c Lri`mn nc\gg h`\i oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm
Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj oc` `so`io ja don np]mjb\odji mdbcon m`npgodib amjh oc`
k\th`ion h\_` kpmnp\io oj oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot jm Idlpd_dot C\^dgdot, \n \kkgd^\]g`.
Kjordocno\i_dib \it kmjqdndji ^jio\di`_ c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, pi_`m ij ^dm^phno\i^`n nc\gg
oc` Fnnp`m�n mdbcon jm oc` Qmpno``�n mdbcon m`g\odib oj oc` Qmpno`` \n jkkjn`_ oj mdbcon ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja Lri`mn m`n`mq`_ di ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, di^gp_dib rdocjpo gdhdo\odji oc` mdbco ja
di_`hidad^\odji jm oc` Fnnp`m�n mdbco jm oc` Qmpno``�n mdbco oj `iajm^` oc` n\h`, ]` np]mjb\o`_ oj
oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`.

(_) >gg ^jin`ion, \kkmjq\gn \i_ m`lp`non m`lpdm`_ ja oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m nc\gg
]` _``h`_ ijo m`lpdm`_ da \ @m`_do C\^dgdot C\dgpm` c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib. Pp]e`^o oj
oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib n`io`i^`, ]po ijordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn P`^odji
126 jm \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn Ppkkg`h`io, di oc` `q`io oc\o \gg Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n (joc`m oc\i ?\if ?ji_n \i_ ?jmmjr`m ?ji_n) \m` n`^pm`_ ]t oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m
kpmnp\io oj oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, oc` `s`m^dn` jm _dm`^odji ja \gg m`h`_d`n bm\io`_ pi_`m ocdn
P`^odji 126 jm pkji \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ oc`
bm\iodib ja \it r\dq`mn rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it np^c Bq`io ja A`a\pgo nc\gg ]` np]e`^o njg`gt oj oc`
_dm`^odji \i_ kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m. Cpmoc`m, oc` Qmpno``, di don `s`m^dn`
ja don mdbcon ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja Lri`mn pkji \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \i_ oc` mdbcon ja oc` Fnnp`m
\nndbi`_ pi_`m ocdn Ppkkg`h`io (]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` mdbcon ja oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` Fnnp`m pi_`m
ocdn Ppkkg`h`io ajm don jri ]`i`ado di^gp_dib, ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj, di_`hidad^\odji \i_ \it a``n
\i_ `sk`in`n jr`_ oj do), di oc` `q`io oc\o \gg Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ?\if ?ji_n,
nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o g`nn oc\i \gg Lpono\i_dib
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` n`^pm`_ ]t oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m kpmnp\io oj oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot, oc`
@m`_do Mmjqd_`m nc\gg ]` om`\o`_ \n oc` jri`m ja \gg ?\if ?ji_n ajm kpmkjn`n ja bdqdib _dm`^odjin,
^jin`ion, r\dq`mn jm joc`m \^odjin. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]` \^^`g`m\o`_
rdocjpo oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m nj gjib \n oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot dn di apgg
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ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \i_ oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m c\n ijo _`a\pgo`_ oc`m`pi_`m ]t a\dgdib oj cjijm \ _m\ao
np]hdoo`_ pi_`m oc` @m`_do C\^dgdot di nomd^o ^jiajmhdot oc`m`rdoc.
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>QAB;BM :+/

oj oc` Ppkkg`h`io

?HKF H? O:KB:;E> K:M> L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG=

The Series 2019B Bonds in the Variable Rate Mode shall be in substantially the following form,

provided that in connection with any conversion to a new Variable Rate Mode, appropriate

revisions shall be made to the form of Series 2019B Bonds in such Variable Rate Mode to reflect

the actual terms of the Series 2019B Bonds as so converted:

RKIBPP QEFP @BOQFCF@>QB FP MOBPBKQBA ?V >K >RQELOFWBA OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB
LC QEB ABMLPFQLOV QORPQ @LJM>KV, > KBT VLOH @LOMLO>QFLK (�AQ@�), QL
QEB FPPRBO LO FQP >DBKQ CLO OBDFPQO>QFLK LC QO>KPCBO, BU@E>KDB, LO
M>VJBKQ, >KA >KV @BOQFCF@>QB QL ?B FPPRBA QEBOBCLO FP QL ?B OBDFPQBOBA
FK QEB K>JB LC @BAB & @L., LO FK PR@E LQEBO K>JB >P FP OBNRBPQBA ?V >K
>RQELOFWBA OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB LC AQ@ (>KA >KV M>VJBKQ FP QL ?B J>AB QL
@BAB & @L. LO QL PR@E LQEBO BKQFQV >P FP OBNRBPQBA ?V >K >RQELOFWBA
OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB LC AQ@), >KV QO>KPCBO, MIBADB, LO LQEBO RPB EBOBLC CLO
S>IRB LO LQEBOTFPB ?V LO QL >KV MBOPLK FP TOLKDCRI FK>PJR@E >P QEB
OBDFPQBOBA LTKBO EBOBLC, @BAB & @L., E>P >K FKQBOBPQ EBOBFK.

BU@BMQ >P LQEBOTFPB MOLSFABA FK QEB PRMMIBJBKQ, QEFP ?LLH BKQOV ?LKA
J>V ?B QO>KPCBOOBA, FK TELIB ?RQ KLQ FK M>OQ, LKIV QL >KLQEBO
KLJFKBB LC AQ@ LO QL > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP ABMLPFQLOV LO QL >
KLJFKBB LC > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP ABMLPFQLOV. QEB FPPRBO, QEB
?LOOLTBO >KA QEB QORPQBB E>SB KL OBPMLKPF?FIFQV LO L?IFD>QFLK QL
>KV KLJFKBB LC AQ@ LO QL >KV KLJFKBB LC > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP
ABMLPFQLOV.

QEFP ?LKA E>P KLQ ?BBK OBDFPQBOBA LO NR>IFCFBA RKABO QEB PB@ROFQFBP
>@Q LC 1933, >P >JBKABA (�1933 >@Q�), LO QEB PB@ROFQFBP I>TP LC >KV PQ>QB.
>KV OBP>IB, MIBADB, QO>KPCBO LO LQEBO AFPMLPFQFLK LC QEFP ?LKA LO >KV
FKQBOBPQ EBOBFK TFQELRQ PR@E OBDFPQO>QFLK LO NR>IFCF@>QFLK J>V ?B
J>AB LKIV FK > QO>KP>@QFLK TEF@E ALBP KLQ OBNRFOB PR@E OBDFPQO>QFLK
LO NR>IFCF@>QFLK >KA TEF@E FP FK >@@LOA>K@B TFQE QEB PRMMIBJBKQ.

XQEFP ?LKA FP PR?GB@Q QL OBPQOF@QFLKP LK QO>KPCBO>?FIFQV >KA OBP>IB
>KA J>V KLQ ?B OBLCCBOBA, OBPLIA, MIBADBA LO LQEBOTFPB QO>KPCBOOBA
BU@BMQ QL > MBOPLK TEL QEB QO>KPCBOLO OB>PLK>?IV ?BIFBSBP FP >
�NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I ?RVBO� TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB 144>
MOLJRID>QBA RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q, FK > QO>KP>@QFLK JBBQFKD QEB
OBNRFOBJBKQP LC ORIB 144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q. QEB MRO@E>PBO EBOBLC
>DOBBP QL MOLSFAB KLQF@B QL >KV MOLMLPBA QO>KPCBOBB LC > ?BKBCF@F>I
LTKBOPEFM FKQBOBPQ FK QEB MRO@E>PBA ?LKAP LC QEB OBPQOF@QFLK LK
QO>KPCBOP.
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B>@E QO>KPCBOBB LC QEFP ?LKA, ?V FQP MRO@E>PB EBOBLC, FP ABBJBA QL
E>SB OBMOBPBKQBA QE>Q PR@E QO>KPCBOBB FP > �NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I
?RVBO� TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB 144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q >KA TFII
LKIV QO>KPCBO, OBPBII, OBLCCBO, MIBADB LO LQEBOTFPB QO>KPCBO QEFP
?LKA QL > PR?PBNRBKQ QO>KPCBOBB TEL PR@E QO>KPCBOLO OB>PLK>?IV
?BIFBSBP FP > NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I ?RVBO TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB
144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q TEL FP TFIIFKD >KA >?IB QL @LKAR@Q >K
FKABMBKABKQ FKSBPQFD>QFLK LC QEB OFPHP FKSLISBA TFQE LTKBOPEFM LC
QEB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP, >KA >DOBBP QL ?B ?LRKA ?V QEB QO>KPCBO
OBPQOF@QFLKP.Y

NGBM>= LM:M>L H? :F>KB<:

LM:M> H? ?EHKB=:

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<> <HKIHK:MBHG

LNK?:<> MK:GLIHKM:MBHG ?:<BEBMR K>O>GN> ;HG=L

'OBK@BG MK:BGL NL: I:LL>G@>K K:BE IKHC><M(* L>KB>L 0./7;

K[]_ij[h[Z K[]_ij[h[Z

Ge, K+VVV #

FeZ[ FWjkh_jo =Wj[ =Wj[Z =Wj[ <NLBI

G\ip\mt 1, 2049 Gpi` 20, 2019

TLY^[Zkb[Z FWdZWjeho M[dZ[h =Wj[8 VVVVVVVVVVVVVU

T>Whb_[ij Hfj_edWb FeZ[ <^Wd][ =Wj[8 VVVVVVVVVVU

K[]_ij[h[Z Hmd[h8 )) <>=> % <H, ))

Ih_dY_fWb :cekdj8 VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV =HEE:KL

Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective

meanings assigned to such terms in the Supplement described herein.

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<> <HKIHK:MBHG (oc` �Fnnp`m�), \ kp]gd^
]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^ \i_ \ kp]gd^ dinomph`io\gdot jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja
oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ (oc` �Po\o`�), ajm q\gp` m`^`dq`_, kmjhdn`n oj k\t, ]po njg`gt amjh oc` njpm^`n
c`m`di nk`^dad`_ oj oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m i\h`_ \]jq`, jm m`bdno`m`_ \nndbin, oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio
no\o`_ \]jq` ji oc` h\opmdot _\o` no\o`_ \]jq`, `s^`ko \n oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`di n`o ajmoc rdoc m`nk`^o
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oj m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj h\opmdot h\t ]`^jh` \kkgd^\]g` c`m`oj, \i_ di gdf` h\ii`m oj k\t dio`m`no
ji n\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio \o oc` m`nk`^odq` S\md\]g` O\o` k`m \iiph \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` Jj_` n`o
ajmoc \]jq` di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc c`m`di, piodg n\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio dn k\d_ di apgg.

MA> BLLN>K IKHFBL>L MH I:R dio`m`no ji oc` pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio c`m`ja amjh
oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o oc` m`nk`^odq` S\md\]g` O\o` k`m \iiph
\kkgd^\]g` oj oc` Jj_` nk`^dad`_ \]jq`, kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io (\n c`m`di\ao`m
_`adi`_). Fio`m`no dn k\t\]g` ji `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`; `s^`ko, oc\o da ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
dn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ oc` _\o` ja don \poc`iod^\odji dn g\o`m oc\i oc` admno O`^jm_ A\o`
(c`m`di\ao`m _`adi`_), ]po ]`ajm` oc` admno Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, np^c kmdi^dk\g \hjpio nc\gg ]`\m
dio`m`no amjh oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, pig`nn np^c _\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji dn
\ao`m \it joc`m O`^jm_ A\o` ]po ji jm ]`ajm` oc` i`so ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, di rcd^c
^\n` np^c kmdi^dk\g \hjpio nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh np^c i`so ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`;
kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o da ji oc` _\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji c`m`ja oc` dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ jm ?ji_n, da \it, ajm rcd^c ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ]`dib `s^c\ib`_ dn _p` ]po c\n ijo
]``i k\d_, oc`i ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc` _\o` oj rcd^c np^c dio`m`no c\n
]``i k\d_ di apgg. XKjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, ajggjrdib \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj
oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, oc` dio`m`no m\o` di `aa`^o ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` A`a\pgo O\o`.Y
XTcdg` ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn di oc` A\dgt, T``fgt, Cg`sd]g`, jm Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, dio`m`no
nc\gg ]` ^jhkpo`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja 365/366 _\t t`\m \i_ \^op\g _\tn `g\kn`_.Y XTcdg` ocdn P`md`n
2019? ?ji_ dn di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, dio`m`no nc\gg ]` ^jhkpo`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja \ 360-_\t t`\m
^jindnodib ja or`gq` 30-_\t hjiocn.Y

F[j^eZ WdZ IbWY[ e\ IWoc[dj. Qc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` di \it ^jdi jm ^pmm`i^t ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ rcd^c ji oc` m`nk`^odq`
_\o`n ja k\th`io oc`m`ja dn g`b\g o`i_`m ajm oc` k\th`io ja kp]gd^ \i_ kmdq\o` _`]on. Qc` kmdi^dk\g
ja \i_ m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` ]t (d) ^c`^f jm
_m\ao ja oc` Qmpno`` h\dg`_, ji jm ]`ajm` `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, oj oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja \o cdn
\__m`nn \n do g\no \kk`\mn ji oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc`
O`^jm_ A\o`, (dd) di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, oj AQ@ di dhh`_d\o`gt
\q\dg\]g` api_n \i_ _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c api_n oj jri`mn ja ]`i`ad^d\g dio`m`non di P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh rdgg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@ jm (ddd) ]t np^c
joc`m h`ocj_ \n hpop\ggt \bm``_ di rmdodib ]`or``i oc` Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ oc`
Qmpno`` \o oc` h\opmdot jm m`_`hkodji _\o` pkji km`n`io\odji \i_ npmm`i_`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ \o oc` _`ndbi\o`_ k\th`io jaad^` ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n ompno`` (oc`
�Qmpno``�). Qc` dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` nc\gg
]` k\d_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \kk`\mdib ji oc` ]ji_
m`bdno`m h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc` O`^jm_ A\o`.

:kj^eh_pWj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ji` ja \ _pgt
\pocjmdu`_ n`md`n ja ]ji_n ja oc` Fnnp`m _`ndbi\o`_ \n oc` �Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^`
@jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg
Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019?� di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja $950,000,000 (oc` �P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n�), dnnp`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` \pocjmdot ja \i_ di apgg ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` g\rn ja oc`
Po\o` \i_ kpmnp\io oj kmj^``_dibn _pgt c\_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_
pi_`m oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019 (oc`
�Ppkkg`h`io�), npkkg`h`iodib oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (n\d_ Fi_`iopm`
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ja Qmpno, \n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ \i_/jm npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
kmjqdndjin oc`m`ja, oc` �Fi_`iopm`�), ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``, ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja h\fdib
\ gj\i oj Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@, \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it (ojb`oc`m rdoc don
np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, oc` �?jmmjr`m�), oj kmjqd_` api_n ajm oc` kpmkjn`n n`o ajmoc di oc`
Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` gj\i rdgg ]` h\_` kpmnp\io oj oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019, npkkg`h`iodib oc` >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (n\d_ P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ \i_/jm
npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin oc`m`ja, oc` �P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io�), ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m. O`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc` Ppkkg`h`io,
rcd^c h\t ]` dink`^o`_ \o oc` _`ndbi\o`_ k\th`io jaad^` ja oc` Qmpno``, ajm \ _`n^mdkodji ja oc`
kmjk`mot kg`_b`_ \i_ \nndbi`_ oc`m`pi_`m, \i_ oc` kmjqdndjin, \hjib joc`mn, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
i\opm` \i_ `so`io ja oc` n`^pmdot ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ oc` mdbcon, _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin
ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ \ _`n^mdkodji
ja oc` o`mhn pkji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_ \i_ n`^pm`_, pkji rcd^c kmjqdndji ajm
k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja \i_ _`a`\n\i^` ja oc` gd`i ja oc`
Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj h\t ]` h\_` \i_ pkji rcd^c oc` Ppkkg`h`io h\t ]` _``h`_
n\odnad`_ \i_ _dn^c\mb`_ kmdjm oj k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

K[Z[cfj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi Ih_eh je FWjkh_jo. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m`
np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj oc`dm no\o`_ h\opmdot, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin
ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io, \n ajggjrn:

Optional Redemption. XQc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm T``fgt Jj_` \m`
np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji \o k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no kmdjm oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` @jiq`mndji A\o`
\o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di rcjg` jm di k\mo di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin ji \it _\o` (di np^c
jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m).Y XQc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc`
Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no kmdjm oj oc` Cds`_ O\o`
@jiq`mndji A\o` \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di rcjg` jm di k\mo di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin
ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` (di np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m).Y XQc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` \m` ijo np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji
kmdjm oj oc`dm m`nk`^odq` Mpm^c\n` A\o`n. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_` nc\gg ]`
np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m (di np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n
_dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) di rcjg` jm di k\mo ji oc`dm m`nk`^odq` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`n \o \
m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj oc`
m`_`hkodji _\o`.Y XQc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji, di
rcjg` jm di k\mo, ji oc`dm di_dqd_p\g J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`n, \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m (di
np^c jm_`m ja ndifdib api_ dino\ggh`ion \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g
oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, oj oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.Y

XMake-Whole Redemption. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_` \gnj \m`
np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo jm, di
oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@),
\o \it odh` kmdjm oj oc` admno \iidq`mn\mt ja oc` ^jhh`i^`h`io `\^c Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_ (oc` �Cdmno
Mm`hdph @\gg A\o`�), \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`, kgpn
dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.

Qc` �J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`� dn `lp\g oj oc` nph ja:
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(\) ji` cpi_m`_ adq` k`m^`io (105%) ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]`
m`_``h`_; \i_

(]) \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` nph ja oc` m`h\didib pik\d_ k\th`ion ja dio`m`no oj ]` k\d_ ji
np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_ amjh \i_ di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja m`_`hkodji oj
oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

Qc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`n^md]`_ \]jq` rdgg ]`
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t \i di_`k`i_`io \^^jpiodib admh, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm
(rcd^c \^^jpiodib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm nc\gg ]` m`o\di`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \o oc` `sk`in` ja oc`
?jmmjr`m oj ^\g^pg\o` np^c J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`) \i_ np^c \b`io�n jm \_qdnjm�n
_`o`mhdi\odji ja oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` nc\gg ]` adi\g \i_ ]di_dib di oc` \]n`i^` ja
h\ida`no `mmjm. Qc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t ^ji^gpndq`gt m`gt ji np^c \^^jpiodib
admh�n, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh�n jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm�n _`o`mhdi\odji ja np^c m`_`hkodji kmd^`
\i_ nc\gg ]`\m ij gd\]dgdot ajm np^c m`gd\i^`.Y

XOptional Redemption at a Premium. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`
\gnj \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t
gjo jm, di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n
ja AQ@), \o \it odh` ji jm \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio m`_``h`_, kgpn oc` Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io Mm`hdph, kgpn dio`m`no
\^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`. Qc` �Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io
Mm`hdph� h`\in oc` m`_`hkodji km`hdph n`o ajmoc ]`gjr (`skm`nn`_ \n \ k`m^`io\b` ja oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio m`_``h`_) \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` _\o` ji rcd^c m`_`hkodji j^^pmn:

M`mdj_ Apmdib Tcd^c O`_``h`_ O`_`hkodji Mm`hdph
Cdmno V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 5%
P`^ji_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 4
Qcdm_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 3
Cjpmoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 2
Cdaoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 1
Qc`m`\ao`m 0Y

XMandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj
h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj h\opmdot, di k\mo, \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`, ji G\ip\mt 1 ja oc`
t`\mn \i_ di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpion n`o ajmoc di oc` ajggjrdib o\]g`:

O`_`hkodji A\o`n
(G\ip\mt 1) Mmdi^dk\g >hjpio

O`_`hkodji A\o`n
(G\ip\mt 1) Mmdi^dk\g >hjpio

2030 $24,465,000 2040 $45,930,000
2031 26,060,000 2041 48,920,000
2032 27,755,000 2042 52,100,000
2033 29,555,000 2043 55,480,000
2034 31,475,000 2044 59,090,000
2035 33,525,000 2045 62,930,000
2036 35,700,000 2046 67,020,000
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2037 38,025,000 2047 71,375,000
2038 40,495,000 2048 76,015,000
2039 43,125,000 2049* 80,960,000

* Cdi\g h\opmdot.

Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ^m`_do \b\dino oc` h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`lpdm`h`io ajm np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n (\i_ ^jmm`nkji_dib h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji j]gdb\odji), \n n`o ajmoc \]jq` di jm_`m
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, \it ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` h\opmdot _`gdq`m`_
oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm ^\i^`gg\odji jm kpm^c\n`_ ajm ^\i^`gg\odji ]t oc` Qmpno`` \i_ ^\i^`g`_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` \i_ ijo oc`m`ojajm` \kkgd`_ \n \ ^m`_do \b\dino \it m`_`hkodji j]gdb\odji pi_`m oc`
Ppkkg`h`io.Y

Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption

XC\dgpm` oj P\odnat oc` Bn^mjr O`g`\n` @ji_dodjin

Qc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n, da \it, rdgg ]` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji di rcjg`,
]po ijo di k\mo, ji oc` i`so J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` \ao`m oc` Bn^mjr Bi_ A\o` (oc` �Bn^mjr
O`_`hkodji A\o`�) \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj: X(d) di oc` ^\n` ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n dnnp`_ \o k\m,
\oY 100% ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, X(dd) di oc` ^\n` ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n dnnp`_ \o \ km`hdph,
\o oc` >hjmodu`_ S\gp` jm (ddd) di oc` ^\n` ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n dnnp`_ \o \ _dn^jpio, \o oc` >^^m`o`_
S\gp`, di `\^c ^\n`,Y kgpn dio`m`no oc`m`ji oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` Bn^mjr O`_`hkodji A\o`.

X�>hjmodu`_ S\gp`� c\n oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc ji oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` 1 ^\g^pg\o`_ ]\n`_
ji oc` _\o` ji rcd^c m`_`hkodji j^^pmn.

�>^^m`o`_ S\gp`� c\n oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc ji oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` 2 ^\g^pg\o`_ ]\n`_
ji oc` _\o` ji rcd^c m`_`hkodji j^^pmn.YY

XRink`io ?ji_ Mmj^``_n

Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji di k\mo ]t gjo
rdocdi np^c h\opmdod`n \n n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` ja k\m kgpn \^^mp`_
dio`m`no oj, ]po ijo di^gp_dib, oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` (rcd^c nc\gg j^^pm ji \it _\o` ajm rcd^c oc`
m`lpdndo` ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji ^\i ]` bdq`i ]po rcd^c rdgg ]` n`o ]t oc` Qmpno`` ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t
oc\o dn ij `\mgd`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ 30 _\tn \ao`m oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` O`g`\n`_
?ji_n \i_ ij g\o`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ 90 _\tn \ao`m oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc`
O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n) di oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja (mjpi_`_ pkr\m_ oj \ hpgodkg` ja $5,000) \i_ oj oc`
`so`io ja \it m`h\didib pink`io O`g`\n`_ ?ji_ kmj^``_n ji np^c _\o`, npaad^d`io oj `aa`^op\o`
np^c m`_`hkodji; provided oc\o ij np^c m`_`hkodji nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ da oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n j]o\di`_
\i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g no\odib oc\o oc` a\dgpm` oj m`_``h oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n rdgg ijo
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gpndji ja dio`m`no ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g jm
Po\o` di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n \i_ oc\o np^c m`_`hkodji dn ijo m`lpdm`_ ]t Po\o` g\r.

Ijnn Mmj^``_n
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Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji, pro rata rdoc \it
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion, amjh i`o
\hjpion ja Ijnn Mmj^``_n, m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj oc` `so`io oc\o (d) np^c kmj^``_n `s^``_
oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj O`nojm` oc` Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja oj oc` ^ji_dodji `sdnodib kmdjm oj
oc` Ijnn Bq`io jm (dd) oc` \aa`^o`_ kmjk`mot ^\iijo ]` O`nojm`_ oj k`mhdo jk`m\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o
ji \ @jhh`m^d\ggt C`\nd]g` ?\ndn \i_ pkji _`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \i jaad^`m�n
^`modad^\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^`modatdib oj oc` ajm`bjdib (ojb`oc`m rdoc, di oc` ^\n` ja ^g\pn`n (d) \i_
(dd) dhh`_d\o`gt \]jq`, \ ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` Fi_`k`i_`io
Bibdi``m ^ji^pmmdib rdoc np^c jaad^`m�n ^`modad^\o`). Pp^c m`_`hkodji rdgg ]` di rcjg` jm di k\mo,
\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo rdocdi np^c h\opmdod`n \n n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (kmjqd_`_ oc\o \ kjmodji ja
\ O`g`\n`_ ?ji_ h\t ]` m`_``h`_ jigt di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin), \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` ja
k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no oj, ]po ijo di^gp_dib, oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.

Bq`io ja Q\s\]dgdot.

Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji, di rcjg`, di oc`
`q`io ja \ A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot, ji oc` `\mgd`no _\o` ajm rcd^c oc` m`lpdndo` ijod^` ja
m`_`hkodji ^\i ]` bdq`i di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc ]`gjr ajggjrdib oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja np^c
A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot, \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj k\m kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo
di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`. >n pn`_ c`m`di, �A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot� h`\in oc`
j^^pmm`i^` ja ]joc ja oc` ajggjrdib: (d) \it ja oc` gdodb\odji k`i_dib \b\dino oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_/jm
oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji ji oc` @gjndib A\o` di a`_`m\g ^jpmo rdoc m`nk`^o
oj oc` Mmje`^o dn _`o`mhdi`_ \_q`mn`gt oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_/jm oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja
Qm\inkjmo\odji, amjh rcd^c _`o`mhdi\odji ij \kk`\g h\t ]` o\f`i jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c oc`
odh` ajm o\fdib \i \kk`\g nc\gg c\q` `skdm`_ rdocjpo \i \kk`\g c\qdib ]``i o\f`i, \i_ (dd) np^c
_`o`mhdi\odji \_q`mn`gt \aa`^on oc` `s^gp_\]dgdot ja oc` dio`m`no ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n amjh bmjnn
di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n.Y

Notice of Redemption. Kjod^` ja \it jkodji\g jm h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji d_`iodatdib oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja oj ]` m`_``h`_ \i_ nk`^datdib oc` o`mhn ja np^c
m`_`hkodji, nc\gg ]` bdq`i ]t oc` Qmpno`` ]t h\dgdib \ ^jkt ja oc` m`_`hkodji ijod^` ]t Rido`_
Po\o`n admno-^g\nn h\dg (jm, di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, n`i_dib np^c
ijod^` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@), \o g`\no 15 _\tn kmdjm oj oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm
m`_`hkodji (kmjqd_`_ oc\o da ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg
bdq` 30 _\tn kmdjm ijod^`), oj oc` Lri`m ja `\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` m`_``h`_ \o oc` \__m`nn
\n do g\no \kk`\mn ji oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``; provided, cjr`q`m, oc\o a\dgpm` oj bdq`
\it np^c ijod^`, jm \it _`a`^o oc`m`di, nc\gg ijo \aa`^o oc` q\gd_dot ja \it kmj^``_dibn ja \it P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n \n oj rcd^c ij np^c a\dgpm` c\n j^^pmm`_. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` di oc` i\h`
ja oc` Fnnp`m ja m`_`hkodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pkji m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o g`\no 20 _\tn
(jm \o g`\no 45 _\tn di oc` ^\n` ja Q`mh O\o` ?ji_n) (jm np^c ncjmo`m k`mdj_ \n h\t ]` \bm``_ ]t
oc` Qmpno``) kmdjm oj oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` ja \ rmdoo`i m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m. Pp^c m`lp`no nc\gg
nk`^dat oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ oc`dm h\opmdod`n oj ]` ^\gg`_ ajm
m`_`hkodji, oc` \kkgd^\]g` m`_`hkodji kmd^` jm kmd^`n, oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji \i_ oc`
kmjqdndji jm kmjqdndjin \]jq` m`a`mm`_ oj kpmnp\io oj rcd^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` oj ]` ^\gg`_
ajm m`_`hkodji.
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>it ijod^` n`io \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq`gt _``h`_ oj c\q` ]``i _pgt bdq`i,
rc`oc`m jm ijo oc` Lri`m m`^`dq`n oc` ijod^`. Kjod^` ja jkodji\g m`_`hkodji h\t, \o oc`
?jmmjr`m�n jkodji \i_ _dn^m`odji, ]` np]e`^o oj ji` jm hjm` ^ji_dodjin km`^`_`io. Fa \it np^c
m`_`hkodji jm ijod^` dn np]e`^o oj n\odna\^odji ja ji` jm hjm` ^ji_dodjin km`^`_`io, np^c ijod^`
rdgg no\o` oc\o, di oc` ?jmmjr`m�n _dn^m`odji, oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji h\t ]` _`g\t`_ piodg
np^c odh` \n \it jm \gg np^c ^ji_dodjin nc\gg ]` n\odnad`_, jm np^c m`_`hkodji h\t ijo j^^pm \i_
np^c ijod^` h\t ]` m`n^di_`_ di oc` `q`io oc\o \it jm \gg np^c ^ji_dodjin nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i
n\odnad`_ ]t oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji, jm ]t np^c _\o` nj _`g\t`_.

Fa \o oc` odh` ja n`i_dib ja ijod^` ja \it jkodji\g m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o oc`
jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oc`m` nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ rdoc oc` Qmpno`` hji`tn npaad^d`io oj
k\t oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja \gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji, rcd^c hji`tn \m`
jm rdgg ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (oc` �O`_`hkodji Jji`tn�), np^c
ijod^` nc\gg no\o` oc\o do dn ^ji_dodji\g pkji oc` _`kjndo ja \i \hjpio `lpdq\g`io oj oc` apgg \hjpio
ja oc` O`_`hkodji Jji`tn rdoc oc` Qmpno`` ajm np^c kpmkjn` ijo g\o`m oc\i oc` jk`idib ja ]pndi`nn
ji oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` nk`^dad`_ di oc` m`g`q\io m`_`hkodji ijod^`, \i_ np^c m`_`hkodji ijod^`
nc\gg ]` ja ij `aa`^o pig`nn np^c O`_`hkodji Jji`tn \m` nj _`kjndo`_.

Pj gjib \n AQ@ dn `aa`^odib ]jjf-`iomt om\ina`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno``,
\o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` ?jmmjr`m, nc\gg kmjqd_` oc` ijod^`n nk`^dad`_ c`m`di oj AQ@. Fo
dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o AQ@ nc\gg, di opmi, ijodat don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ oc\o oc` _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion, di
opmi, rdgg ijodat jm ^\pn` oj ]` ijodad`_ oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. >it
a\dgpm` ji oc` k\mo ja AQ@ jm \ _dm`^o k\mod^dk\io, jm a\dgpm` ji oc` k\mo ja \ ijhdi`` ja \ ]`i`ad^d\g
jri`m ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ (c\qdib ]``i n`io ijod^` amjh oc` Qmpno``, AQ@, \ _dm`^o k\mod^dk\io
jm joc`mrdn`) oj ijodat oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nj \aa`^o`_, nc\gg ijo \aa`^o
oc` q\gd_dot ja oc` m`_`hkodji ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

<edl[hi_ed. >o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ pkji ^`mo\di ^ji_dodjin kmjqd_`_ ajm di
oc` Ppkkg`h`io, \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (\) h\t ]` ^jiq`mo`_ jm m`^jiq`mo`_
amjh odh` oj odh` oj jm amjh oc` A\dgt Jj_`, Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, T``fgt Jj_`
jm Q`mh O\o` Jj_` (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` �S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_`�), \i_ (]) h\t ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj oc`
Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`. Tcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di \ S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_`, �Baa`^odq` A\o`� h`\in oc` _\o`
ji rcd^c \ i`r dio`m`no m\o` o\f`n `aa`^o \n kmjqd_`_ ]`gjr. XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Cgj\odib
O\o` Jj_` \ i`r dio`m`no m\o` nc\gg o\f` `aa`^o ji oc` _\o` np^c Jj_` o\f`n `aa`^o \i_ oc`m`\ao`m
ji oc` admno _\t ja `\^c IF?LO M`mdj_.Y XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` T``fgt Jj_`, \ i`r dio`m`no
m\o` nc\gg o\f` `aa`^o ji oc` _\o` np^c Jj_` o\f`n `aa`^o \i_ oc`m`\ao`m ji `\^c Qcpmn_\t.Y XTcdg`
ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` A\dgt Jj_`, oc` i`r dio`m`no m\o` nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ \o 10:00 \.h. ji `\^c
?pndi`nn A\t `aa`^odq` ajm oc\o _\t.Y XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`, \ i`r dio`m`no m\o`
nc\gg o\f` `aa`^o ji oc` _\o` np^c Jj_` o\f`n `aa`^o, \i_ ji oc` Baa`^odq` A\o` ja oc` i`so Cg`sd]g`
O\o` M`mdj_ \kkgd^\]g` oj ocdn ]ji_.Y XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, \ i`r dio`m`no
m\o` nc\gg o\f` `aa`^o ji oc` _\o` np^c Jj_` o\f`n `aa`^o \i_ oc`m`\ao`m ji oc` _\t i`so np^^``_dib
oc` Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` `i_dib oc` Fio`m`no M`mdj_ _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.Y
XKjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` Bn^mjr ?ji_n nc\gg ijo ]` di \it Jj_`
joc`m oc\i oc` Cg`sd]g` Jj_`.Y

XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Cgj\odib O\o` Jj_`, ^jiq`mndjin oj \it joc`m Jj_` h\t o\f`
kg\^` ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, pkji ijo g`nn oc\i adao``i (15) _\tn� kmdjm rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh
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oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m ja ocdn ]ji_.Y XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` A\dgt jm T``fgt
Jj_`, ^jiq`mndjin oj \it joc`m Jj_` h\t o\f` kg\^` ji \it ?pndi`nn A\t, pkji ijo g`nn oc\i
adao``i (15) _\tn� kmdjm rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m ja ocdn ]ji_.Y
XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, ^jiq`mndji oj \it joc`m Jj_`, jm ^jiq`mndji ]`or``i
Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_n ja _daa`m`io g`ibocn rcdg` di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, h\t o\f` kg\^` jigt ji \i
Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ji rcd^c ocdn ]ji_ dn np]e`^o oj jkodji\g m`_`hkodji jm ji oc` g\no Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` ja oc` ^pmm`io Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_, pkji ijo g`nn oc\i adao``i (15) _\tn� kmdjm rmdoo`i
ijod^` amjh oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m ja ocdn ]ji_.Y XTcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` Cg`sd]g`
Jj_`, ^jiq`mndji oj \it joc`m Jj_` h\t o\f` kg\^` ji oc` P^c`_pg`_ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm
ocdn ]ji_ jm \it _\o` n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ji jm \ao`m oc` B\mgd`no Lkodji\g Jj_` @c\ib`
A\o`.Y XRkji np^c ^jiq`mndji jm m`^jiq`mndji ocdn ]ji_ h\t ]` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm
kpm^c\n` \n _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr. B\^c ^jiq`mndji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n amjh ji` Jj_` oj
\ijoc`m Jj_`, jm ^jiq`mndji ]`or``i Q`mh O\o` M`mdj_n ja _daa`m`io g`ibocn rcdg` di oc` Q`mh
O\o` Jj_`, nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj oc` ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc \]jq` \i_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Fi oc` `q`io
oc\o oc` ^ji_dodjin ajm \ kmjkjn`_ ^jiq`mndji oj \ i`r Jj_`, jm ^jiq`mndjin ]`or``i Q`mh O\o`
M`mdj_n ja _daa`m`io g`ibocn rcdg` di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, \m` ijo h`o (d) np^c i`r Jj_` nc\gg ijo
o\f` `aa`^o ji oc` kmjkjn`_ ^jiq`mndji _\o`, ijordocno\i_dib \it kmdjm ijod^` oj oc` Lri`mn ja
np^c ^jiq`mndji, (dd) ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg m`h\di di don kmdjm Jj_`, \i_ (ddd) ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o
oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` \n kmjqd_`_ ]`gjr da ijod^` c\n ]``i n`io oj oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m
no\odib oc\o ocdn ]ji_ rjpg_ ]` np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` ji np^c _\o`. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc`
a\dgpm` ja ocdn ]ji_ oj ]` ^jiq`mo`_ oj \ijoc`m Jj_` ]` _``h`_ oj ]` \ _`a\pgo jm \i Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo (\n _`adi`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io) \n gjib \n oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` (\n _`adi`_ ]`gjr) dn h\_`
\q\dg\]g` da ocdn ]ji_ dn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` kpm^c\n`_.Y

Tcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di \it S\md\]g` O\o` Jj_`, oc` S\md\]g` O\o` di `aa`^o ajm `\^c Fio`m`no
M`mdj_ nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ ji oc` O\o` A`o`mhdi\odji A\o` ajm oc` \kkgd^\]g` Jj_`. Fa oc`
O`h\mf`odib >b`io jm @\g^pg\odji >b`io, \n \kkgd^\]g`, a\dgn oj h\f` np^c _`o`mhdi\odji jm a\dgn
oj \iijpi^` oc` dio`m`no m\o` \n m`lpdm`_, oc` m\o` oj o\f` `aa`^o ji \it Baa`^odq` A\o` nc\gg ]` oc`
>go`mi\o` O\o`. B\^c _`o`mhdi\odji \i_ m`_`o`mhdi\odji ja oc` A\dgt O\o`, T``fgt O\o`, Q`mh
O\o`, Cg`sd]g` O\o`, Cgj\odib O\o` \i_ Cds`_ O\o` nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq` \i_ ]di_dib ji oc` Fnnp`m,
oc` Qmpno``, oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Lri`mn.

XHfj_edWb M[dZ[h, Rig`nn ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn \ ?jmmjr`m ?ji_ jm \ ?\if ?ji_,
rcdg` ocdn ]ji_ dn di oc` A\dgt Jj_` jm oc` T``fgt Jj_` oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m nc\gg c\q` oc`
mdbco oj o`i_`m ocdn ]ji_ ajm kpm^c\n` di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin \o \ kmd^` `lp\g oj 100% ja oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it, pkji ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` ^ji_dodjin
_`n^md]`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o np^c o`i_`m nc\gg ijo m`npgo di \it kjmodji ja
\ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ijo o`i_`m`_ ]`dib ]`gjr oc` hdidhph >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odji. Fi jm_`m
oj `s`m^dn` oc` mdbco oj o`i_`m, oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m hpno _`gdq`m oj oc` Qmpno`` \ rmdoo`i
dmm`qj^\]g` ijod^` ja o`i_`m n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` Qmpno``. Fa oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m ja ocdn ]ji_ c\n
`g`^o`_ oj m`lpdm` kpm^c\n` \n kmjqd_`_ \]jq`, oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m nc\gg ]` _``h`_, ]t np^c
`g`^odji, oj c\q` \bm``_ dmm`qj^\]gt oj n`gg ocdn ]ji_ oj \it kpm^c\n`m _`o`mhdi`_ di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io ji oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm kpm^c\n` \o \ kmd^` (oc` �Mpm^c\n`
Mmd^`�) `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja ocdn ]ji_ kgpn \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no oc`m`ji, da \it,
oj ]po ji di^gp_dib oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`. Qc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg ]` k\d_ oj oc`
O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m ]t oc` Qmpno`` ji oc` A`gdq`mt A\o`, rcd^c nc\gg ]` oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o` jm \it
np]n`lp`io ?pndi`nn A\t ji rcd^c ocdn ]ji_ dn _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Qmpno``. Qc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja
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ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg ]` k\d_ jigt pkji npmm`i_`m ja ocdn ]ji_ oj oc` Qmpno`` \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di. Cmjh
\i_ \ao`m oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`, ij apmoc`m dio`m`no ji ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` oj oc` O`bdno`m`_
Lri`m rcj b\q` ijod^` ja o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n`, kmjqd_`_ oc\o oc`m` \m` npaad^d`io api_n \q\dg\]g`
ji oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o` oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`. Q`i_`m ja ocdn ]ji_ rdgg ijo ]` `aa`^odq` \i_ ocdn
]ji_ rdgg ijo ]` kpm^c\n`_ da \o oc` odh` ads`_ ajm kpm^c\n` \i \^^`g`m\odji ja oc` h\opmdot ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_ \i_ ijo c\q` ]``i \iipgg`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
Ppkkg`h`io. Kjod^` ja o`i_`m ja ocdn ]ji_ dn dmm`qj^\]g`.Y

X>CQBO QEB CFUBA O>QB @LKSBOPFLK A>QB, QEB OBDFPQBOBA LTKBO
PE>II E>SB KL OFDEQ QL QBKABO QEFP ?LKA CLO MRO@E>PB.Y

XFWdZWjeho M[dZ[h, Rig`nn ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn \ ?jmmjr`m ?ji_ jm \ ?\if ?ji_,
ocdn ]ji_ dn np]e`^o oj h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m ajm kpm^c\n` \o \ kmd^` ja k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no, da \it,
oj oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`, ji `\^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`. Kjod^` ja h\i_\ojmt o`i_`m nc\gg ]` bdq`i
jm ^\pn`_ oj ]` bdq`i ]t oc` Qmpno`` di rmdodib oj oc` O`bdno`m`_ Lri`m (\) ij g`nn oc\i adao``i
(15) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` di oc` ^\n` ja \ h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` ji \ Pp]nodopodji
A\o`; (]) ij g`nn oc\i ji` ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` di oc` ^\n` ja \
h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` \o oc` `i_ ja \ Cg`sd]g` O\o` M`mdj_; (^) ij g`nn oc\i 15 _\tn kmdjm oj oc`
J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` di oc` ^\n` ja \ h\i_\ojmt kpm^c\n` ji \ Jj_` @c\ib` A\o`; (_)
dhh`_d\o`gt pkji m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja ijod^` amjh oc` @m`_do Mmjqd_`m jm Idlpd_dot Mmjqd_`m,
\n \kkgd^\]g`, ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m oc` O`dh]pmn`h`io >bm``h`io oc`i di `aa`^o; jm (`) ij
g\o`m oc\i ocm`` (3) ?pndi`nn A\tn kmdjm oj oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib \it
Bskdm\odji A\o`. QEB LTKBO LC QEFP ?LKA, ?V >@@BMQ>K@B EBOBLC, >DOBBP QL
PBII >KA PROOBKABO QEFP ?LKA >Q PR@E MOF@B QL >KV MRO@E>PBO
ABQBOJFKBA FK >@@LOA>K@B TFQE QEB MOLSFPFLKP LC QEB PRMMIBJBKQ FK
QEB BSBKQ LC PR@E J>KA>QLOV QBKABO >KA, LK PR@E MRO@E>PB A>QB, QL
PROOBKABO QEFP ?LKA QL QEB QORPQBB CLO M>VJBKQ LC QEB MRO@E>PB
MOF@B. Cmjh \i_ \ao`m oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`, ij apmoc`m dio`m`no ji ocdn ]ji_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` oj oc`
OBDFPQBOBA LTKBO, kmjqd_`_ oc\o oc`m` \m` npaad^d`io api_n \q\dg\]g` ji oc` Mpm^c\n` A\o`
oj k\t oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`.Y

;eea+>djho Loij[c. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ]`dib dnnp`_ ]t h`\in ja \ ]jjf-`iomt
ntno`h rdoc ij kctnd^\g _dnomd]podji ja ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n oj ]` h\_` `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di oc`
Ppkkg`h`io. Li` jm hjm` ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` no\o`_ oj h\opm`, m`bdno`m`_ di oc` ijhdi`` i\h` ja AQ@, dn ]`dib dnnp`_ \i_ m`lpdm`_
oj ]` _`kjndo`_ rdoc AQ@ \i_ dhhj]dgdu`_ di don ^pnoj_t. Qc` ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h rdgg `qd_`i^`
kjndodjin c`g_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t AQ@�n _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion, ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mncdk ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin ]`dib `qd_`i^`_ di oc` m`^jm_n ja np^c
_dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Qm\ina`mn ja jri`mncdk nc\gg ]` `aa`^o`_ ji oc` m`^jm_n ja AQ@ \i_ don _dm`^o
k\mod^dk\ion kpmnp\io oj mpg`n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n `no\]gdnc`_ ]t AQ@ \i_ don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Qc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg m`^jbidu` oc` AQ@ ijhdi``, rcdg` oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, \n oc` jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ajm \gg kpmkjn`n pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io,
di^gp_dib (d) k\th`ion ja kmdi^dk\g ja, \i_ m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji, ocdn P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, (dd) ijod^`n \i_ (ddd) qjodib. Qm\ina`m ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no \i_ \it m`_`hkodji
km`hdph k\th`ion oj _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion ja AQ@, \i_ om\ina`m ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no \i_ \it
m`_`hkodji km`hdph k\th`ion oj ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t _dm`^o
k\mod^dk\ion ja AQ@ rdgg ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja np^c _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ joc`m ijhdi``n ja
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np^c ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` jm gd\]g` ajm np^c
om\ina`mn ja k\th`ion jm ajm h\dio\didib, npk`mqdndib jm m`qd`rdib oc` m`^jm_n h\dio\di`_ ]t AQ@,
oc` AQ@ ijhdi``, don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion jm k`mnjin \^odib ocmjpbc np^c _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Tcdg`
oc` AQ@ ijhdi`` dn oc` jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, ijordocno\i_dib oc` kmjqdndjin
c`m`di\]jq` ^jio\di`_, k\th`ion ja kmdi^dk\g ja, m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji ocdn
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc `sdnodib \mm\ib`h`ion \hjib oc` Fnnp`m, oc`
Qmpno`` \i_ AQ@.

MhWdi\[h WdZ >nY^Wd][, >Q<>IM :L HMA>KPBL> IKHOB=>= BG MA>

LNIIE>F>GM* MABL L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG= F:R ;> MK:GL?>KK>=* BG PAHE> ;NM

GHM BG I:KM* HGER MH :GHMA>K GHFBG>> H? MA> =M< HK MH : =M<

LN<<>LLHK HK MH : GHFBG>> H? MA> =M< LN<<>LLHK, Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
h\t ]` om\ina`mm`_ jm `s^c\ib`_, \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, jigt pkji oc` ]ji_ m`bdno`m
h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` \]jq`-h`iodji`_ jaad^` ja oc` Qmpno`` ]t oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m
c`m`ja di k`mnji jm ]t cdn _pgt \pocjmdu`_ \oojmi`t, pkji npmm`i_`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
ojb`oc`m rdoc \ rmdoo`i dinomph`io ja om\ina`m n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` Qmpno`` _pgt `s`^po`_ ]t oc`
m`bdno`m`_ jri`m jm cdn _pgt \pocjmdu`_ \oojmi`t, \i_ oc`m`pkji \ i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm ?ji_n
ja oc` n\h` h\opmdot \i_ di oc` n\h` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio, nc\gg ]` dnnp`_ oj oc` om\ina`m``
di `s^c\ib` oc`m`ajm \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ pkji k\th`io ja oc` ^c\mb`n oc`m`di
km`n^md]`_. Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` nk`^dad^\ggt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \i_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o
oj mdbcon ja _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn rc`i \ ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h dn di `aa`^o, oc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` h\t _``h \i_ om`\o oc` k`mnji di rcjn` i\h` ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn
m`bdno`m`_ ji oc` ]ji_ m`bdno`m \n oc` \]njgpo` jri`m c`m`ja ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja m`^`dqdib k\th`io
ja, jm ji \^^jpio ja, oc` kmdi^dk\g jm m`_`hkodji kmd^` c`m`ja \i_ dio`m`no _p` c`m`ji \i_ ajm \gg
joc`m kpmkjn`n pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` di >pocjmdu`_
A`ijhdi\odjin.

FK @BOQ>FK @FO@RJPQ>K@BP PBQ LRQ EBOBFK, QEFP PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA
(LO MLOQFLK QEBOBLC) FP PR?GB@Q QL MRO@E>PB LO OBABJMQFLK, RMLK KLQF@B
>P PMB@FCFBA EBOBFK QL LO COLJ QEB LTKBO EBOBLC >P LC > A>QB MOFLO QL
PR@E MRO@E>PB LO OBABJMQFLK. FK B>@E PR@E BSBKQ >KA RMLK ABMLPFQ LC
QEB MRO@E>PB LO OBABJMQFLK MOF@B TFQE QEB QORPQBB LK QEB MRO@E>PB LO
OBABJMQFLK A>QB, >P QEB @>PB J>V ?B, QEFP PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA (LO MLOQFLK
QEBOBLC) PE>II @B>PB QL ?B ABBJBA QL ?B LRQPQ>KAFKD RKABO QEB
PRMMIBJBKQ, FKQBOBPQ EBOBLK PE>II @B>PB QL >@@ORB >P LC QEB MRO@E>PB
LO OBABJMQFLK A>QB, >KA QEB OBDFPQBOBA LTKBO EBOBLC PE>II ?B
BKQFQIBA LKIV QL OB@BFSB QEB MRO@E>PB LO OBABJMQFLK MOF@B PL
ABMLPFQBA TFQE QEB QORPQBB ?RQ LKIV RMLK PROOBKABO LC QEFP PBOFBP
2019? ?LKA QL QEB QORPQBB.

E_c_jWj_ed ed K_]^ji. Qc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg c\q` ij mdbco
oj `iajm^` oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io jm oj dinodopo` \i \^odji oj `iajm^` oc` ^jq`i\ion
oc`m`di, jm oj o\f` \it \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io, jm oj
dinodopo`, \kk`\m di jm _`a`i_ \it npdo jm joc`m kmj^``_dib rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj, `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_
di oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Fi ^`mo\di `q`ion, ji oc` ^ji_dodjin, di oc` h\ii`m \i_ rdoc oc` `aa`^o n`o ajmoc
di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dnnp`_ pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io \i_
oc`i jpono\i_dib h\t ]`^jh` jm h\t ]` _`^g\m`_ _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]`ajm` oc` no\o`_ h\opmdot
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oc`m`ja, ojb`oc`m rdoc dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oc`m`ji. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm oc` Ppkkg`h`io h\t
]` hj_dad`_, \h`i_`_ jm npkkg`h`io`_ jigt oj oc` `so`io \i_ di oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n k`mhdoo`_ ]t
oc` Ppkkg`h`io.

E_c_j[Z HXb_]Wj_edi. QEFP PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA PE>II KLQ @LKPQFQRQB LO
?B@LJB > DBKBO>I FKAB?QBAKBPP, > AB?Q LO > IF>?FIFQV LC LO > @E>ODB
>D>FKPQ QEB DBKBO>I @OBAFQ LO Q>UFKD MLTBO LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>,
LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA> LO LC >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I
PR?AFSFPFLK LO ?LAV @LOMLO>QB >KA MLIFQF@ TFQEFK QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>
?RQ PE>II ?B > PMB@F>I, IFJFQBA L?IFD>QFLK LC QEB FPPRBO QL QEB BUQBKQ
LC QEB OBSBKRBP MIBADBA FK QEB PRMMIBJBKQ, >KA KBFQEBO QEB PQ>QB LC
CILOFA>, LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>, BU@BMQ QEB FPPRBO
QL QEB BUQBKQ MOLSFABA >?LSB, PE>II ?B IF>?IB EBOBLK; KLO PE>II QEFP
PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA @LKPQFQRQB QEB DFSFKD, MIBADFKD, LO IL>KFKD LC QEB
C>FQE >KA @OBAFQ LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>, LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB
PQ>QB LC CILOFA> LO LC >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I PR?AFSFPFLK LO ?LAV
@LOMLO>QB >KA MLIFQF@ TFQEFK QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>. QEB PBOFBP 2019?
?LKAP >KA QEB FKQBOBPQ QEBOBLK AL KLQ @LKPQFQRQB >K FKAB?QBAKBPP LC
QEB FPPRBO TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC >KV @LKPQFQRQFLK>I LO PQ>QRQLOV
IFJFQ>QFLK. QEB FPPRBO E>P KL Q>UFKD MLTBO.

:kj^[dj_YWj_ed WdZ :kj^eh_pWj_ed. Fo dn c`m`]t ^`modad`_ \i_ m`^do`_ oc\o \gg ^ji_dodjin,
\^on \i_ ocdibn m`lpdm`_ ]t g\r \i_ oc` Ppkkg`h`io oj `sdno, oj c\q` c\kk`i`_ \i_ oj c\q` ]``i
k`majmh`_ km`^`_`io oj oc` dnnp\i^` ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, `sdno, c\q` c\kk`i`_ \i_ c\q`
]``i k`majmh`_ \i_ oc\o oc` dnnp` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja rcd^c ocdn dn ji`, ojb`oc`m rdoc \gg
joc`m di_`]o`_i`nn ja oc` Fnnp`m, ^jhkgd`n di \gg m`nk`^on rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`,
di^gp_dib, k\mod^pg\mgt, oc` >^o.

K`doc`m oc` h`h]`mn ja oc` Fnnp`m ijm \it k`mnji `s`^podib oc` n`^pmdod`n ja oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg
]` gd\]g` k`mnji\ggt ji np^c n`^pmdod`n ]t m`\nji ja oc` dnnp\i^` oc`m`ja.

Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ijo ]` `iodog`_ oj \it ]`i`ado pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io jm ]`
q\gd_ jm ]`^jh` j]gdb\ojmt ajm \it kpmkjn` piodg ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg c\q` ]``i
\poc`iod^\o`_ ]t oc` `s`^podji ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja oc` Qmpno``�n @`modad^\o` ja >poc`iod^\odji c`m`ji.

@el[hd_d] EWm. Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t \i_ ^jinomp`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`.
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BG PBMG>LL PA>K>H?* MA> ?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<>

<HKIHK:MBHG c\n ^\pn`_ ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` ndbi`_ ]t oc` h\ip\g jm a\^ndhdg`
ndbi\opm` ja don Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm, don n`\g oj ]` dhkm`nn`_ jm kmdio`_ c`m`ji \i_ \oo`no`_ ]t oc`
h\ip\g jm a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm` ja don >nndno\io P`^m`o\mt, \i_ ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` _\o`_
\n ja oc` 20oc _\t ja Gpi`, 2019.

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<>

<HKIHK:MBHG

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm

XPB>IY

>oo`no:

?t: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
>nndno\io P`^m`o\mt

XBKA LC S>OF>?IB O>QB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA CLOJY
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T?HKF H? <>KMB?B<:M> H? :NMA>GMB<:MBHGU

Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ji` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`gdq`m`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` rdocdi-
h`iodji`_ Ppkkg`h`io.

A\o`:

ABRQP@EB ?>KH K>QFLK>I QORPQ
@LJM>KV, \n Qmpno``

?t:
>pocjmdu`_ Pdbi\ojmt

XBKA LC CLOJ LC @BOQFCF@>QB LC >RQEBKQF@>QFLKY
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T?HKF H? :LLB@GF>GMU

Cjm q\gp` m`^`dq`_, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c`m`]t n`ggn, \nndbin \i_ om\ina`mn pioj
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ oc` rdocdi P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt ^jinodopo`n \i_
\kkjdion ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ \oojmi`t, oj om\ina`m oc` n\h` ji oc` m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``,
rdoc apgg kjr`m ja np]nodopodji di oc` km`hdn`n.

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

A\o`_: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

Pdbi\opm` Dp\m\io``_ ]t \
h`h]`m ja oc` J`_\ggdji
Pdbi\opm` Mmjbm\h:

>__m`nn ja om\ina`m``:

Pj^d\g P`^pmdot jm joc`m o\s
d_`iodad^\odji iph]`m ja
om\ina`m``:

KLQB: Qc` ndbi\opm` oj ocdn >nndbih`io hpno ^jmm`nkji_ rdoc oc` i\h` \n rmdoo`i ji oc` a\^` ja
oc` rdocdi P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di `q`mt k\mod^pg\m, rdocjpo \go`m\odji jm `ig\mb`h`io jm \it ^c\ib`
rc\onj`q`m.

BU@E>KDB LO QO>KPCBO CBBP J>V ?B @E>ODBA

XBKA CLOJ LC >PPFDKJBKQY
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>QAB;BM :+0

oj oc` Ppkkg`h`io

?HKF H? ?BQ>= K:M> L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG=

The Series 2019? Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode shall be in substantially the following

form, provided that in connection with any conversion to a Fixed Rate Mode, appropriate revisions

shall be made to the form of Series 2019? Bonds in such Fixed Rate Mode to reflect the actual

terms of the Series 2019? Bonds as so converted:

RKIBPP QEFP @BOQFCF@>QB FP MOBPBKQBA ?V >K >RQELOFWBA OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB
LC QEB ABMLPFQLOV QORPQ @LJM>KV, > KBT VLOH @LOMLO>QFLK (�AQ@�), QL
QEB FPPRBO LO FQP >DBKQ CLO OBDFPQO>QFLK LC QO>KPCBO, BU@E>KDB, LO
M>VJBKQ, >KA >KV @BOQFCF@>QB QL ?B FPPRBA QEBOBCLO FP QL ?B OBDFPQBOBA
FK QEB K>JB LC @BAB & @L., LO FK PR@E LQEBO K>JB >P FP OBNRBPQBA ?V >K
>RQELOFWBA OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB LC AQ@ (>KA >KV M>VJBKQ FP QL ?B J>AB QL
@BAB & @L. LO QL PR@E LQEBO BKQFQV >P FP OBNRBPQBA ?V >K >RQELOFWBA
OBMOBPBKQ>QFSB LC AQ@), >KV QO>KPCBO, MIBADB, LO LQEBO RPB EBOBLC CLO
S>IRB LO LQEBOTFPB ?V LO QL >KV MBOPLK FP TOLKDCRI FK>PJR@E >P QEB
OBDFPQBOBA LTKBO EBOBLC, @BAB & @L., E>P >K FKQBOBPQ EBOBFK.

BU@BMQ >P LQEBOTFPB MOLSFABA FK QEB PRMMIBJBKQ, QEFP ?LLH BKQOV ?LKA
J>V ?B QO>KPCBOOBA, FK TELIB ?RQ KLQ FK M>OQ, LKIV QL >KLQEBO
KLJFKBB LC AQ@ LO QL > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP ABMLPFQLOV LO QL >
KLJFKBB LC > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP ABMLPFQLOV. QEB FPPRBO, QEB
?LOOLTBO >KA QEB QORPQBB E>SB KL OBPMLKPF?FIFQV LO L?IFD>QFLK QL
>KV KLJFKBB LC AQ@ LO QL >KV KLJFKBB LC > PR@@BPPLO PB@ROFQFBP
ABMLPFQLOV.

QEFP ?LKA E>P KLQ ?BBK OBDFPQBOBA LO NR>IFCFBA RKABO QEB PB@ROFQFBP
>@Q LC 1933, >P >JBKABA (�1933 >@Q�), LO QEB PB@ROFQFBP I>TP LC >KV PQ>QB.
>KV OBP>IB, MIBADB, QO>KPCBO LO LQEBO AFPMLPFQFLK LC QEFP ?LKA LO >KV
FKQBOBPQ EBOBFK TFQELRQ PR@E OBDFPQO>QFLK LO NR>IFCF@>QFLK J>V ?B
J>AB LKIV FK > QO>KP>@QFLK TEF@E ALBP KLQ OBNRFOB PR@E OBDFPQO>QFLK
LO NR>IFCF@>QFLK >KA TEF@E FP FK >@@LOA>K@B TFQE QEB PRMMIBJBKQ.

XQEFP ?LKA FP PR?GB@Q QL OBPQOF@QFLKP LK QO>KPCBO>?FIFQV >KA OBP>IB
>KA J>V KLQ ?B OBLCCBOBA, OBPLIA, MIBADBA LO LQEBOTFPB QO>KPCBOOBA
BU@BMQ QL > MBOPLK TEL QEB QO>KPCBOLO OB>PLK>?IV ?BIFBSBP FP >
�NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I ?RVBO� TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB 144>
MOLJRID>QBA RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q, FK > QO>KP>@QFLK JBBQFKD QEB
OBNRFOBJBKQP LC ORIB 144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q. QEB MRO@E>PBO EBOBLC
>DOBBP QL MOLSFAB KLQF@B QL >KV MOLMLPBA QO>KPCBOBB LC > ?BKBCF@F>I
LTKBOPEFM FKQBOBPQ FK QEB MRO@E>PBA ?LKAP LC QEB OBPQOF@QFLK LK
QO>KPCBOP.
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B>@E QO>KPCBOBB LC QEFP ?LKA, ?V FQP MRO@E>PB EBOBLC, FP ABBJBA QL
E>SB OBMOBPBKQBA QE>Q PR@E QO>KPCBOBB FP > �NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I
?RVBO� TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB 144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q >KA TFII
LKIV QO>KPCBO, OBPBII, OBLCCBO, MIBADB LO LQEBOTFPB QO>KPCBO QEFP
?LKA QL > PR?PBNRBKQ QO>KPCBOBB TEL PR@E QO>KPCBOLO OB>PLK>?IV
?BIFBSBP FP > NR>IFCFBA FKPQFQRQFLK>I ?RVBO TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC ORIB
144> RKABO QEB 1933 >@Q TEL FP TFIIFKD >KA >?IB QL @LKAR@Q >K
FKABMBKABKQ FKSBPQFD>QFLK LC QEB OFPHP FKSLISBA TFQE LTKBOPEFM LC
QEB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKAP, >KA >DOBBP QL ?B ?LRKA ?V QEB QO>KPCBO
OBPQOF@QFLKP.Y

NGBM>= LM:M>L H? :F>KB<:

LM:M> H? ?EHKB=:

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<> <HKIHK:MBHG

LNK?:<> MK:GLIHKM:MBHG ?:<BEBMR K>O>GN> ;HG=L

'OBK@BG MK:BGL NL: I:LL>G@>K K:BE IKHC><M(* L>KB>L 0./7;

K[]_ij[h[Z K[]_ij[h[Z

Ge, K+VVV #

Bdj[h[ij KWj[ FWjkh_jo =Wj[ =Wj[Z =Wj[ <NLBI

G\ip\mt 1, 2049 Gpi` 20, 2019

K[]_ij[h[Z Hmd[h8 )) <>=> % <H, ))

Ih_dY_fWb :cekdj8 VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV =HEE:KL

Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective

meanings assigned to such terms in the Supplement described herein.

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<> <HKIHK:MBHG (oc` �Fnnp`m�), \ kp]gd^
]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^ \i_ \ kp]gd^ dinomph`io\gdot jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja
oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ (oc` �Po\o`�), ajm q\gp` m`^`dq`_, kmjhdn`n oj k\t, ]po njg`gt amjh oc` njpm^`n
c`m`di nk`^dad`_ oj oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m i\h`_ \]jq`, jm m`bdno`m`_ \nndbin, oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio
no\o`_ \]jq` ji oc` h\opmdot _\o` no\o`_ \]jq`, `s^`ko \n oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`di n`o ajmoc rdoc m`nk`^o
oj m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj h\opmdot h\t ]`^jh` \kkgd^\]g` c`m`oj, \i_ di gdf` h\ii`m oj k\t dio`m`no
ji n\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio \o oc` dio`m`no m\o` k`m \iiph n`o ajmoc \]jq` di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc
c`m`di, piodg n\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio dn k\d_ di apgg.
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MA> BLLN>K IKHFBL>L MH I:R dio`m`no ji oc` pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g \hjpio c`m`ja
(^\g^pg\o`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja \ 360-_\t t`\m ja or`gq` 30-_\t hjiocn) amjh oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o oc` m`nk`^odq` Fio`m`no O\o` k`m \iiph nk`^dad`_ \]jq`. Fio`m`no dn
k\t\]g` n`hd\iip\ggt ji `\^c Gpgt 1 \i_ G\ip\mt 1 oj oc` _\o` ja k\th`io; `s^`ko, oc\o da ocdn
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_ oc` _\o` ja don \poc`iod^\odji dn g\o`m oc\i
oc` admno O`^jm_ A\o` (c`m`di\ao`m _`adi`_), ]po ]`ajm` oc` admno Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, np^c
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, pig`nn
np^c _\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji dn \ao`m \it joc`m O`^jm_ A\o` ]po ji jm ]`ajm` oc` i`so ajggjrdib
Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, di rcd^c ^\n` np^c kmdi^dk\g \hjpio nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh np^c i`so
ajggjrdib Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o da ji oc` _\o` ja \poc`iod^\odji c`m`ja
oc` dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm ?ji_n, da \it, ajm rcd^c ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ]`dib
`s^c\ib`_ dn _p` ]po c\n ijo ]``i k\d_, oc`i ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]`\m dio`m`no amjh oc`
_\o` oj rcd^c np^c dio`m`no c\n ]``i k\d_ di apgg. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, ajggjrdib \i
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n, oc` dio`m`no m\o` di `aa`^o ji oc` O`g`\n`_
?ji_n nc\gg ]` oc` A`a\pgo O\o`.

F[j^eZ WdZ IbWY[ e\ IWoc[dj. Qc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` di \it ^jdi jm ^pmm`i^t ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ rcd^c ji oc` m`nk`^odq`
_\o`n ja k\th`io oc`m`ja dn g`b\g o`i_`m ajm oc` k\th`io ja kp]gd^ \i_ kmdq\o` _`]on. Qc` kmdi^dk\g
ja \i_ m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` ]t (d) ^c`^f jm
_m\ao ja oc` Qmpno`` h\dg`_, ji jm ]`ajm` `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, oj oc` Lri`m oc`m`ja \o cdn
\__m`nn \n do g\no \kk`\mn ji oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc`
O`^jm_ A\o`, (dd) di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, oj AQ@ di dhh`_d\o`gt
\q\dg\]g` api_n \i_ _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c api_n oj jri`mn ja ]`i`ad^d\g dio`m`non di P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh rdgg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@ jm (ddd) ]t np^c
joc`m h`ocj_ \n hpop\ggt \bm``_ di rmdodib ]`or``i oc` Lri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ oc`
Qmpno`` \o oc` h\opmdot jm m`_`hkodji _\o` pkji km`n`io\odji \i_ npmm`i_`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019?
?ji_ \o oc` _`ndbi\o`_ k\th`io jaad^` ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n ompno`` (oc`
�Qmpno``�). Qc` dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ji \it Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` nc\gg
]` k\d_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` oj oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \kk`\mdib ji oc` ]ji_
m`bdno`m h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` ^gjn` ja ]pndi`nn ji oc` O`^jm_ A\o`.

:kj^eh_pWj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi. Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ji` ja \ _pgt
\pocjmdu`_ n`md`n ja ]ji_n ja oc` Fnnp`m _`ndbi\o`_ \n oc` �Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^`
@jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg
Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019?� di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja $950,000,000 (oc` �P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n�), dnnp`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` \pocjmdot ja \i_ di apgg ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` g\rn ja oc`
Po\o` \i_ kpmnp\io oj kmj^``_dibn _pgt c\_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_
pi_`m oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019 (oc`
�Ppkkg`h`io�), npkkg`h`iodib oc` Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (n\d_ Fi_`iopm`
ja Qmpno, \n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ \i_/jm npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
kmjqdndjin oc`m`ja, oc` �Fi_`iopm`�), ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno``, ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja h\fdib
\ gj\i oj Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@, \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it (ojb`oc`m rdoc don
np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, oc` �?jmmjr`m�), oj kmjqd_` api_n ajm oc` kpmkjn`n n`o ajmoc di oc`
Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` gj\i rdgg ]` h\_` kpmnp\io oj oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019, npkkg`h`iodib oc` >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (n\d_ P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ \i_/jm
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npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin oc`m`ja, oc` �P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io�), ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m. O`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc` Ppkkg`h`io,
rcd^c h\t ]` dink`^o`_ \o oc` _`ndbi\o`_ k\th`io jaad^` ja oc` Qmpno``, ajm \ _`n^mdkodji ja oc`
kmjk`mot kg`_b`_ \i_ \nndbi`_ oc`m`pi_`m, \i_ oc` kmjqdndjin, \hjib joc`mn, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
i\opm` \i_ `so`io ja oc` n`^pmdot ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ oc` mdbcon, _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin
ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, \i_ \ _`n^mdkodji
ja oc` o`mhn pkji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_ \i_ n`^pm`_, pkji rcd^c kmjqdndji ajm
k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja \i_ _`a`\n\i^` ja oc` gd`i ja oc`
Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj h\t ]` h\_` \i_ pkji rcd^c oc` Ppkkg`h`io h\t ]` _``h`_
n\odnad`_ \i_ _dn^c\mb`_ kmdjm oj k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

K[Z[cfj_ed e\ L[h_[i 0./7; ;edZi Ih_eh je FWjkh_jo. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m`
np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj oc`dm no\o`_ h\opmdot, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin
ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io, \n ajggjrn:

Make-Whole Redemption. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji \o oc` jkodji
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo jm, di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di
]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@), \o \it odh` kmdjm oj oc` admno
\iidq`mn\mt ja oc` @jiq`mndji A\o` (oc` �Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o`�), \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g
oj oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji
_\o`.

Qc` �J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`� dn `lp\g oj oc` nph ja:

(\) ji` cpi_m`_ adq` k`m^`io (105%) ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]`
m`_``h`_; \i_

(]) \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` nph ja oc` m`h\didib pik\d_ k\th`ion ja dio`m`no oj ]` k\d_ ji
np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n oj ]` m`_``h`_ amjh \i_ di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja m`_`hkodji oj
oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n.

Qc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`n^md]`_ \]jq` rdgg ]`
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t \i di_`k`i_`io \^^jpiodib admh, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm
(rcd^c \^^jpiodib admh jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm nc\gg ]` m`o\di`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \o oc` `sk`in` ja oc`
?jmmjr`m oj ^\g^pg\o` np^c J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^`) \i_ np^c \b`io�n jm \_qdnjm�n
_`o`mhdi\odji ja oc` J\f`-Tcjg` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` nc\gg ]` adi\g \i_ ]di_dib di oc` \]n`i^` ja
h\ida`no `mmjm. Qc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t ^ji^gpndq`gt m`gt ji np^c \^^jpiodib
admh�n, diq`noh`io ]\ifdib admh�n jm adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm�n _`o`mhdi\odji ja np^c m`_`hkodji kmd^`
\i_ nc\gg ]`\m ij gd\]dgdot ajm np^c m`gd\i^`.

Optional Redemption at a Premium. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj m`_`hkodji
\o oc` jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, di rcjg` jm di k\mo (\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo jm, di oc` ^\n` ja P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n di ]jjf-`iomt ajmh, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n ja AQ@), \o \it odh` ji jm
\ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio m`_``h`_,
kgpn oc` Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io Mm`hdph, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc`
m`_`hkodji _\o`. Qc` �Lkodji\g O`_`hkodji Mm`k\th`io Mm`hdph� h`\in oc` m`_`hkodji
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km`hdph n`o ajmoc ]`gjr (`skm`nn`_ \n \ k`m^`io\b` ja oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio m`_``h`_) \kkgd^\]g`
oj oc` _\o` ji rcd^c m`_`hkodji j^^pmn:

M`mdj_ Apmdib Tcd^c O`_``h`_ O`_`hkodji Mm`hdph
Cdmno V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 5%
P`^ji_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 4
Qcdm_ V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 3
Cjpmoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 2
Cdaoc V`\m \ao`m oc` Cdmno Mm`hdph @\gg A\o` 1
Qc`m`\ao`m 0

XMandatory Sinking Fund Redemption. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj
h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji kmdjm oj h\opmdot, di k\mo, \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio oc`m`ja, kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`, ji G\ip\mt 1 ja oc`
t`\mn \i_ di oc` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpion n`o ajmoc di oc` ajggjrdib o\]g`:

O`_`hkodji A\o`n
(G\ip\mt 1) Mmdi^dk\g >hjpio

O`_`hkodji A\o`n
(G\ip\mt 1) Mmdi^dk\g >hjpio

2030 $24,465,000 2040 $45,930,000
2031 26,060,000 2041 48,920,000
2032 27,755,000 2042 52,100,000
2033 29,555,000 2043 55,480,000
2034 31,475,000 2044 59,090,000
2035 33,525,000 2045 62,930,000
2036 35,700,000 2046 67,020,000
2037 38,025,000 2047 71,375,000
2038 40,495,000 2048 76,015,000
2039 43,125,000 2049* 80,960,000

* Cdi\g h\opmdot.

Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg ^m`_do \b\dino oc` h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`lpdm`h`io ajm np^c P`md`n
2019? ?ji_n (\i_ ^jmm`nkji_dib h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji j]gdb\odji), \n n`o ajmoc \]jq` di jm_`m
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, \it ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` h\opmdot _`gdq`m`_
oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm ^\i^`gg\odji jm kpm^c\n`_ ajm ^\i^`gg\odji ]t oc` Qmpno`` \i_ ^\i^`g`_ ]t oc`
Qmpno`` \i_ ijo oc`m`ojajm` \kkgd`_ \n \ ^m`_do \b\dino \it m`_`hkodji j]gdb\odji pi_`m oc`
Ppkkg`h`io.Y

Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption

Rink`io ?ji_ Mmj^``_n

Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji di k\mo ]t gjo
rdocdi np^c h\opmdod`n \n n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` ja k\m kgpn \^^mp`_
dio`m`no oj, ]po ijo di^gp_dib, oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` (rcd^c nc\gg j^^pm ji \it _\o` ajm rcd^c oc`
m`lpdndo` ijod^` ja m`_`hkodji ^\i ]` bdq`i ]po rcd^c rdgg ]` n`o ]t oc` Qmpno`` ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t
oc\o dn ij `\mgd`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ 30 _\tn \ao`m oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` O`g`\`_
?ji_n \i_ ij g\o`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ 90 _\tn \ao`m oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc`
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O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n) di oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja (mjpi_`_ pkr\m_ oj \ hpgodkg` ja $5,000) \i_ oj oc`
`so`io ja \it m`h\didib pink`io O`g`\n`_ ?ji_ kmj^``_n ji np^c _\o`, npaad^d`io oj `aa`^op\o`
np^c m`_`hkodji; provided oc\o ij np^c m`_`hkodji nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ da oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n j]o\di`_
\i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g no\odib oc\o oc` a\dgpm` oj m`_``h oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n rdgg ijo
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gpndji ja dio`m`no ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g jm
Po\o` di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n \i_ oc\o np^c m`_`hkodji dn ijo m`lpdm`_ ]t Po\o` g\r.

Ijnn Mmj^``_n

Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji, pro rata rdoc \it
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion, amjh i`o
\hjpion ja Ijnn Mmj^``_n, m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj oc` `so`io oc\o (d) np^c kmj^``_n `s^``_
oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj O`nojm` oc` Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja oj oc` ^ji_dodji `sdnodib kmdjm oj
oc` Ijnn Bq`io jm (dd) oc` \aa`^o`_ kmjk`mot ^\iijo ]` O`nojm`_ oj k`mhdo jk`m\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o
ji \ @jhh`m^d\ggt C`\nd]g` ?\ndn \i_ pkji _`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \i jaad^`m�n
^`modad^\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^`modatdib oj oc` ajm`bjdib (ojb`oc`m rdoc, di oc` ^\n` ja ^g\pn`n (d) \i_
(dd) dhh`_d\o`gt \]jq`, \ ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` Fi_`k`i_`io
Bibdi``m ^ji^pmmdib rdoc np^c jaad^`m�n ^`modad^\o`). Pp^c m`_`hkodji rdgg ]` di rcjg` jm di k\mo,
\i_ da di k\mo, ]t gjo rdocdi np^c h\opmdod`n \n n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (kmjqd_`_ oc\o \ kjmodji ja
\ O`g`\n`_ ?ji_ h\t ]` m`_``h`_ jigt di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin), \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` ja
k\m kgpn \^^mp`_ dio`m`no oj, ]po ijo di^gp_dib, oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`.

Bq`io ja Q\s\]dgdot.

Qc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n \m` np]e`^o oj `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji, di rcjg`, di oc`
`q`io ja \ A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot, ji oc` `\mgd`no _\o` ajm rcd^c oc` m`lpdndo` ijod^` ja
m`_`hkodji ^\i ]` bdq`i di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc ]`gjr ajggjrdib oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja np^c
A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot, \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` `lp\g oj k\m kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj ]po ijo
di^gp_dib oc` m`_`hkodji _\o`. >n pn`_ c`m`di, �A`o`mhdi\odji ja Q\s\]dgdot� h`\in oc`
j^^pmm`i^` ja ]joc ja oc` ajggjrdib: (d) \it ja oc` gdodb\odji k`i_dib \b\dino oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_/jm
oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji ji oc` @gjndib A\o` di a`_`m\g ^jpmo rdoc m`nk`^o
oj oc` Mmje`^o dn _`o`mhdi`_ \_q`mn`gt oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_/jm oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja
Qm\inkjmo\odji, amjh rcd^c _`o`mhdi\odji ij \kk`\g h\t ]` o\f`i jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c oc`
odh` ajm o\fdib \i \kk`\g nc\gg c\q` `skdm`_ rdocjpo \i \kk`\g c\qdib ]``i o\f`i, \i_ (dd) np^c
_`o`mhdi\odji \_q`mn`gt \aa`^on oc` `s^gp_\]dgdot ja oc` dio`m`no ji oc` O`g`\n`_ ?ji_n amjh bmjnn
di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n.

Notice of Redemption. Kjod^` ja \it jkodji\g jm h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji d_`iodatdib oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm kjmodjin oc`m`ja oj ]` m`_``h`_ \i_ nk`^datdib oc` o`mhn ja np^c
m`_`hkodji, nc\gg ]` bdq`i ]t oc` Qmpno`` ]t h\dgdib \ ^jkt ja oc` m`_`hkodji ijod^` ]t Rido`_
Po\o`n admno-^g\nn h\dg, \o g`\no 30 _\tn \i_ ijo hjm` oc\i 60 _\tn kmdjm oj oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm
m`_`hkodji, oj oc` Lri`m ja `\^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` m`_``h`_ \o oc` \__m`nn \n do g\no
\kk`\mn ji oc` m`bdnom\odji m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``; provided, cjr`q`m, oc\o a\dgpm` oj bdq` \it np^c
ijod^`, jm \it _`a`^o oc`m`di, nc\gg ijo \aa`^o oc` q\gd_dot ja \it kmj^``_dibn ja \it P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \n oj rcd^c ij np^c a\dgpm` c\n j^^pmm`_. Qc` Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` di oc` i\h` ja oc`
Fnnp`m ja m`_`hkodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pkji m`^`dko ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o g`\no 45 _\tn (jm
np^c ncjmo`m k`mdj_ \n h\t ]` \bm``_ ]t oc` Qmpno``) kmdjm oj oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` ja \ rmdoo`i
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m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m; provided oc\o oc` Qmpno`` nc\gg bdq` ijod^` ja h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_
m`_`hkodji rdocjpo np^c rmdoo`i m`lp`no. Pp^c m`lp`no nc\gg nk`^dat oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ oc`dm h\opmdod`n oj ]` ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji, oc` \kkgd^\]g` m`_`hkodji
kmd^` jm kmd^`n, oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji \i_ oc` kmjqdndji jm kmjqdndjin \]jq` m`a`mm`_ oj
kpmnp\io oj rcd^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` oj ]` ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji.

>it ijod^` n`io \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di nc\gg ]` ^ji^gpndq`gt _``h`_ oj c\q` ]``i _pgt bdq`i,
rc`oc`m jm ijo oc` Lri`m m`^`dq`n oc` ijod^`. Kjod^` ja jkodji\g m`_`hkodji h\t, \o oc`
?jmmjr`m�n jkodji \i_ _dn^m`odji, ]` np]e`^o oj ji` jm hjm` ^ji_dodjin km`^`_`io. Fa \it np^c
m`_`hkodji jm ijod^` dn np]e`^o oj n\odna\^odji ja ji` jm hjm` ^ji_dodjin km`^`_`io, np^c ijod^`
rdgg no\o` oc\o, di oc` ?jmmjr`m�n _dn^m`odji, oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji h\t ]` _`g\t`_ piodg
np^c odh` \n \it jm \gg np^c ^ji_dodjin nc\gg ]` n\odnad`_, jm np^c m`_`hkodji h\t ijo j^^pm \i_
np^c ijod^` h\t ]` m`n^di_`_ di oc` `q`io oc\o \it jm \gg np^c ^ji_dodjin nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i
n\odnad`_ ]t oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji, jm ]t np^c _\o` nj _`g\t`_.

Fa \o oc` odh` ja n`i_dib ja ijod^` ja \it jkodji\g m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o oc`
jkodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oc`m` nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ rdoc oc` Qmpno`` hji`tn npaad^d`io oj
k\t oc` O`_`hkodji Mmd^` ja \gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ^\gg`_ ajm m`_`hkodji, rcd^c hji`tn \m`
jm rdgg ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm m`_`hkodji ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (oc` �O`_`hkodji Jji`tn�), np^c
ijod^` nc\gg no\o` oc\o do dn ^ji_dodji\g pkji oc` _`kjndo ja \i \hjpio `lpdq\g`io oj oc` apgg \hjpio
ja oc` O`_`hkodji Jji`tn rdoc oc` Qmpno`` ajm np^c kpmkjn` ijo g\o`m oc\i oc` jk`idib ja ]pndi`nn
ji oc` m`_`hkodji _\o` nk`^dad`_ di oc` m`g`q\io m`_`hkodji ijod^`, \i_ np^c m`_`hkodji ijod^`
nc\gg ]` ja ij `aa`^o pig`nn np^c O`_`hkodji Jji`tn \m` nj _`kjndo`_.

Pj gjib \n AQ@ dn `aa`^odib ]jjf-`iomt om\ina`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, oc` Qmpno``,
\o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` ?jmmjr`m, nc\gg kmjqd_` oc` ijod^`n nk`^dad`_ c`m`di oj AQ@. Fo
dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o AQ@ nc\gg, di opmi, ijodat don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ oc\o oc` _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion, di
opmi, rdgg ijodat jm ^\pn` oj ]` ijodad`_ oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. >it
a\dgpm` ji oc` k\mo ja AQ@ jm \ _dm`^o k\mod^dk\io, jm a\dgpm` ji oc` k\mo ja \ ijhdi`` ja \ ]`i`ad^d\g
jri`m ja \ P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ (c\qdib ]``i n`io ijod^` amjh oc` Qmpno``, AQ@, \ _dm`^o k\mod^dk\io
jm joc`mrdn`) oj ijodat oc` ]`i`ad^d\g jri`m ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nj \aa`^o`_, nc\gg ijo \aa`^o
oc` q\gd_dot ja oc` m`_`hkodji ja np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_.

;eea+>djho Loij[c. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ]`dib dnnp`_ ]t h`\in ja \ ]jjf-`iomt
ntno`h rdoc ij kctnd^\g _dnomd]podji ja ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n oj ]` h\_` `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di oc`
Ppkkg`h`io. Li` jm hjm` ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c oc` P`md`n 2019?
?ji_n \m` no\o`_ oj h\opm`, m`bdno`m`_ di oc` ijhdi`` i\h` ja AQ@, dn ]`dib dnnp`_ \i_ m`lpdm`_
oj ]` _`kjndo`_ rdoc AQ@ \i_ dhhj]dgdu`_ di don ^pnoj_t. Qc` ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h rdgg `qd_`i^`
kjndodjin c`g_ di oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t AQ@�n _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion, ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mncdk ja
oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n di >pocjmdu`_ A`ijhdi\odjin ]`dib `qd_`i^`_ di oc` m`^jm_n ja np^c
_dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Qm\ina`mn ja jri`mncdk nc\gg ]` `aa`^o`_ ji oc` m`^jm_n ja AQ@ \i_ don _dm`^o
k\mod^dk\ion kpmnp\io oj mpg`n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n `no\]gdnc`_ ]t AQ@ \i_ don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Qc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg m`^jbidu` oc` AQ@ ijhdi``, rcdg` oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, \n oc` jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ ajm \gg kpmkjn`n pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io,
di^gp_dib (d) k\th`ion ja kmdi^dk\g ja, \i_ m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji, ocdn P`md`n
2019? ?ji_, (dd) ijod^`n \i_ (ddd) qjodib. Qm\ina`m ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no \i_ \it m`_`hkodji
km`hdph k\th`ion oj _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion ja AQ@, \i_ om\ina`m ja kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no \i_ \it
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m`_`hkodji km`hdph k\th`ion oj ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ]t _dm`^o
k\mod^dk\ion ja AQ@ rdgg ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja np^c _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ joc`m ijhdi``n ja
np^c ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn. Qc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` rdgg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` jm gd\]g` ajm np^c
om\ina`mn ja k\th`ion jm ajm h\dio\didib, npk`mqdndib jm m`qd`rdib oc` m`^jm_n h\dio\di`_ ]t AQ@,
oc` AQ@ ijhdi``, don _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion jm k`mnjin \^odib ocmjpbc np^c _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion. Tcdg`
oc` AQ@ ijhdi`` dn oc` jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, ijordocno\i_dib oc` kmjqdndjin
c`m`di\]jq` ^jio\di`_, k\th`ion ja kmdi^dk\g ja, m`_`hkodji km`hdph, da \it, \i_ dio`m`no ji ocdn
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc `sdnodib \mm\ib`h`ion \hjib oc` Fnnp`m, oc`
Qmpno`` \i_ AQ@.

MhWdi\[h WdZ >nY^Wd][, >Q<>IM :L HMA>KPBL> IKHOB=>= BG MA>

LNIIE>F>GM* MABL L>KB>L 0./7; ;HG= F:R ;> MK:GL?>KK>=* BG PAHE> ;NM

GHM BG I:KM* HGER MH :GHMA>K GHFBG>> H? MA> =M< HK MH : =M<

LN<<>LLHK HK MH : GHFBG>> H? MA> =M< LN<<>LLHK, Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
h\t ]` om\ina`mm`_ jm `s^c\ib`_, \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, jigt pkji oc` ]ji_ m`bdno`m
h\dio\di`_ ]t oc` Qmpno`` \o oc` \]jq`-h`iodji`_ jaad^` ja oc` Qmpno`` ]t oc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m
c`m`ja di k`mnji jm ]t cdn _pgt \pocjmdu`_ \oojmi`t, pkji npmm`i_`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_
ojb`oc`m rdoc \ rmdoo`i dinomph`io ja om\ina`m n\odna\^ojmt oj oc` Qmpno`` _pgt `s`^po`_ ]t oc`
m`bdno`m`_ jri`m jm cdn _pgt \pocjmdu`_ \oojmi`t, \i_ oc`m`pkji \ i`r P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ jm ?ji_n
ja oc` n\h` h\opmdot \i_ di oc` n\h` \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio, nc\gg ]` dnnp`_ oj oc` om\ina`m``
di `s^c\ib` oc`m`ajm \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, \i_ pkji k\th`io ja oc` ^c\mb`n oc`m`di
km`n^md]`_. Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` nk`^dad^\ggt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \i_ di oc` Ppkkg`h`io rdoc m`nk`^o
oj mdbcon ja _dm`^o k\mod^dk\ion \i_ ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mn rc`i \ ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h dn di `aa`^o, oc`
Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` h\t _``h \i_ om`\o oc` k`mnji di rcjn` i\h` ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn
m`bdno`m`_ ji oc` ]ji_ m`bdno`m \n oc` \]njgpo` jri`m c`m`ja ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja m`^`dqdib k\th`io
ja, jm ji \^^jpio ja, oc` kmdi^dk\g jm m`_`hkodji kmd^` c`m`ja \i_ dio`m`no _p` c`m`ji \i_ ajm \gg
joc`m kpmkjn`n pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n nc\gg ]` di >pocjmdu`_
A`ijhdi\odjin.

E_c_jWj_ed ed K_]^ji. Qc` m`bdno`m`_ jri`m ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg c\q` ij mdbco
oj `iajm^` oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` Ppkkg`h`io jm oj dinodopo` \i \^odji oj `iajm^` oc` ^jq`i\ion
oc`m`di, jm oj o\f` \it \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io, jm oj
dinodopo`, \kk`\m di jm _`a`i_ \it npdo jm joc`m kmj^``_dib rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj, `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_
di oc` Ppkkg`h`io. Fi ^`mo\di `q`ion, ji oc` ^ji_dodjin, di oc` h\ii`m \i_ rdoc oc` `aa`^o n`o ajmoc
di oc` Ppkkg`h`io, oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \gg oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dnnp`_ pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io \i_
oc`i jpono\i_dib h\t ]`^jh` jm h\t ]` _`^g\m`_ _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]`ajm` oc` no\o`_ h\opmdot
oc`m`ja, ojb`oc`m rdoc dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oc`m`ji. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n jm oc` Ppkkg`h`io h\t
]` hj_dad`_, \h`i_`_ jm npkkg`h`io`_ jigt oj oc` `so`io \i_ di oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n k`mhdoo`_ ]t
oc` Ppkkg`h`io.

E_c_j[Z HXb_]Wj_edi. QEFP PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA PE>II KLQ @LKPQFQRQB LO
?B@LJB > DBKBO>I FKAB?QBAKBPP, > AB?Q LO > IF>?FIFQV LC LO > @E>ODB
>D>FKPQ QEB DBKBO>I @OBAFQ LO Q>UFKD MLTBO LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>,
LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA> LO LC >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I
PR?AFSFPFLK LO ?LAV @LOMLO>QB >KA MLIFQF@ TFQEFK QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>
?RQ PE>II ?B > PMB@F>I, IFJFQBA L?IFD>QFLK LC QEB FPPRBO QL QEB BUQBKQ
LC QEB OBSBKRBP MIBADBA FK QEB PRMMIBJBKQ, >KA KBFQEBO QEB PQ>QB LC
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CILOFA>, LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>, BU@BMQ QEB FPPRBO
QL QEB BUQBKQ MOLSFABA >?LSB, PE>II ?B IF>?IB EBOBLK; KLO PE>II QEFP
PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA @LKPQFQRQB QEB DFSFKD, MIBADFKD, LO IL>KFKD LC QEB
C>FQE >KA @OBAFQ LC QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>, LO >KV PR?AFSFPFLK LC QEB
PQ>QB LC CILOFA> LO LC >KV LQEBO MLIFQF@>I PR?AFSFPFLK LO ?LAV
@LOMLO>QB >KA MLIFQF@ TFQEFK QEB PQ>QB LC CILOFA>. QEB PBOFBP 2019?
?LKAP >KA QEB FKQBOBPQ QEBOBLK AL KLQ @LKPQFQRQB >K FKAB?QBAKBPP LC
QEB FPPRBO TFQEFK QEB JB>KFKD LC >KV @LKPQFQRQFLK>I LO PQ>QRQLOV
IFJFQ>QFLK. QEB FPPRBO E>P KL Q>UFKD MLTBO.

:kj^[dj_YWj_ed WdZ :kj^eh_pWj_ed. Fo dn c`m`]t ^`modad`_ \i_ m`^do`_ oc\o \gg ^ji_dodjin,
\^on \i_ ocdibn m`lpdm`_ ]t g\r \i_ oc` Ppkkg`h`io oj `sdno, oj c\q` c\kk`i`_ \i_ oj c\q` ]``i
k`majmh`_ km`^`_`io oj oc` dnnp\i^` ja ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_, `sdno, c\q` c\kk`i`_ \i_ c\q`
]``i k`majmh`_ \i_ oc\o oc` dnnp` ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ja rcd^c ocdn dn ji`, ojb`oc`m rdoc \gg
joc`m di_`]o`_i`nn ja oc` Fnnp`m, ^jhkgd`n di \gg m`nk`^on rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`,
di^gp_dib, k\mod^pg\mgt, oc` >^o.

K`doc`m oc` h`h]`mn ja oc` Fnnp`m ijm \it k`mnji `s`^podib oc` n`^pmdod`n ja oc` Fnnp`m nc\gg
]` gd\]g` k`mnji\ggt ji np^c n`^pmdod`n ]t m`\nji ja oc` dnnp\i^` oc`m`ja.

Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ijo ]` `iodog`_ oj \it ]`i`ado pi_`m oc` Ppkkg`h`io jm ]`
q\gd_ jm ]`^jh` j]gdb\ojmt ajm \it kpmkjn` piodg ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg c\q` ]``i
\poc`iod^\o`_ ]t oc` `s`^podji ]t oc` Qmpno`` ja oc` Qmpno``�n @`modad^\o` ja >poc`iod^\odji c`m`ji.

@el[hd_d] EWm. Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t \i_ ^jinomp`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`.
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BG PBMG>LL PA>K>H?* MA> ?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<>

<HKIHK:MBHG c\n ^\pn`_ ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` ndbi`_ ]t oc` h\ip\g jm a\^ndhdg`
ndbi\opm` ja don Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm, don n`\g oj ]` dhkm`nn`_ jm kmdio`_ c`m`ji \i_ \oo`no`_ ]t oc`
h\ip\g jm a\^ndhdg` ndbi\opm` ja don >nndno\io P`^m`o\mt, \i_ ocdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ oj ]` _\o`_
\n ja oc` 20oc _\t ja Gpi`, 2019.

?EHKB=: =>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<>

<HKIHK:MBHG

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
Bs`^podq` Adm`^ojm

XPB>IY

>oo`no:

?t: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
>nndno\io P`^m`o\mt

XBKA LC CFUBA O>QB PBOFBP 2019? ?LKA CLOJY
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T?HKF H? <>KMB?B<:M> H? :NMA>GMB<:MBHGU

Qcdn P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ dn ji` ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`gdq`m`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` rdocdi-
h`iodji`_ Ppkkg`h`io.

A\o`:

ABRQP@EB ?>KH K>QFLK>I QORPQ
@LJM>KV, \n Qmpno``

?t:
>pocjmdu`_ Pdbi\ojmt

XBKA LC CLOJ LC @BOQFCF@>QB LC >RQEBKQF@>QFLKY
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T?HKF H? :LLB@GF>GMU

Cjm q\gp` m`^`dq`_, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c`m`]t n`ggn, \nndbin \i_ om\ina`mn pioj
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ oc` rdocdi P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ \i_ c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt ^jinodopo`n \i_
\kkjdion ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ \oojmi`t, oj om\ina`m oc` n\h` ji oc` m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``,
rdoc apgg kjr`m ja np]nodopodji di oc` km`hdn`n.

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

A\o`_: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

Pdbi\opm` Dp\m\io``_ ]t \
h`h]`m ja oc` J`_\ggdji
Pdbi\opm` Mmjbm\h:

>__m`nn ja om\ina`m``:

Pj^d\g P`^pmdot jm joc`m o\s
d_`iodad^\odji iph]`m ja
om\ina`m``:

KLQB: Qc` ndbi\opm` oj ocdn >nndbih`io hpno ^jmm`nkji_ rdoc oc` i\h` \n rmdoo`i ji oc` a\^` ja
oc` rdocdi P`md`n 2019? ?ji_ di `q`mt k\mod^pg\m, rdocjpo \go`m\odji jm `ig\mb`h`io jm \it ^c\ib`
rc\onj`q`m.

BU@E>KDB LO QO>KPCBO CBBP J>V ?B @E>ODBA

XBKA CLOJ LC >PPFDKJBKQY
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?BKLM :F>G=F>GM MH

?BKLM LNII>E>F>GM:E BG=>GMNK> H? MKNLM

MABL ?BKLM :F>G=F>GM MH ?BKLM LNIIE>F>GM:E BG=>GMNK> H?

MKNLM, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 18, 2020 (ocdn �>h`i_h`io�), dn ]t \i_ \hjib ?EHKB=:

=>O>EHIF>GM ?BG:G<> <HKIHK:MBHG, \ kp]gd^ ]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^, \i_ \
kp]gd^ dinomph`io\gdot jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ (oc`
�Fnnp`m�), =>NML<A> ;:GD G:MBHG:E MKNLM <HFI:GR, \ i\odji\g ]\ifdib
\nnj^d\odji jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m \i_ ]t qdmop` ja oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja
>h`md^\, \n ompno`` (oc` �Qmpno``�) \i_ MA> ;:GD H? G>P RHKD F>EEHG MKNLM

<HFI:GR* G,:,, \n ^j-ompno`` (oc` �@j-Qmpno``�) kpmnp\io oj oc\o ^`mo\di @`modad^\o` ja
>kkjdioh`io \i_ >^^`ko\i^` ja >kkjdioh`io ja @j-Qmpno`` _\o`_ \n ja J\t 15, 2020.

TEBOB>P, oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \m` k\mod`n oj oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g
Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja Gpi` 20, 2019 (oc` �Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`,� \i_
^jgg`^odq`gt rdoc ocdn >h`i_h`io, oc` �Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`�); \i_

TEBOB>P, oc` Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@ (oc` �?jmmjr`m�) c\n m`lp`no`_ \i_ oc`
Qmpno``, oc` @j-Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m c\q` \bm``_ oj \h`i_ oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` oj
kmjqd_` \ _`adidodji ajm oc` o`mh �Ri\aadgd\o`_ Qcdm_ M\mot� \n pn`_ oc`m`di;

KLT, QEBOBCLOB, di ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` hpop\g ^jq`i\ion ^jio\di`_ c`m`di \i_
joc`m bjj_ \i_ q\gp\]g` ^jind_`m\odji, oc` m`^`dko \i_ npaad^d`i^t ja rcd^c dn c`m`]t
\^fijrg`_b`_, oc` Qmpno``, oc` @j-Qmpno`` \i_ oc` Fnnp`m \bm`` \n n`o ajmoc c`m`di.

1. :c[dZc[dj. Qc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ \n ajggjrn:

Qc` ajggjrdib _`adidodji dn \__`_ oj P`^odji 1.1 ja oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`, np^c
_`adidodji oj ]` din`mo`_ dioj P`^odji 1.1 di \gkc\]`od^\g jm_`m:

�Unaffiliated Third Party� h`\in \it M`mnji joc`m oc\i oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \i >aadgd\o` ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m.

2. F_iY[bbWd[eki,

\. >gg ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di \i_ ijo _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idibn
\n^md]`_ di oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`.

]. Qc` mdbcon \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc` k\mod`n oj ocdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg dipm` oj oc`dm
m`nk`^odq` np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin.

^. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg ]` c`g_ oj ]` diq\gd_ di
\it ^dm^phno\i^`, np^c diq\gd_dot nc\gg ijo \aa`^o \it joc`m kmjqdndjin jm
^dm^phno\i^`n.

_. Qcdn >h`i_h`io h\t ]` `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ di \it iph]`m ja ^jpio`mk\mon,
`\^c ja rcd^c nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ]` \i jmdbdi\g, ]po np^c ^jpio`mk\mon ojb`oc`m
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nc\gg ^jinodopo` ji` \i_ oc` n\h` dinomph`io.

`. Qcdn dinomph`io nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o`.

a. Qcdn >h`i_h`io nc\gg ijo `sodibpdnc, o`mhdi\o` jm dhk\dm \it ja oc` j]gdb\odjin
ja oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` @j-Qmpno`` pi_`m oc` Cdmno Ppkkgh`io\g Fi_`iopm`.

b. Bs^`ko \n c`m`di `skm`nngt \h`i_`_, oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` nc\gg
m`h\di pi^c\ib`_, \i_ oc` Cdmno Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm` dn di apgg ajm^` \i_
`aa`^o.

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]
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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST 

This SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL INDENTURE OF TRUST (this “Supplement”) is 
dated as of December 23, 2020, and is entered into by and between the FLORIDA 
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION, a public body corporate and politic, and a public 
instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida (the “Issuer”), and 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, a national banking association organized 
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the United States of America, as trustee (together 
with any successor trustee duly appointed under this Supplement, the “Trustee”), and amends and 
supplements the Indenture of Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019, as amended by a First Amendment 
to Indenture of Trust, dated as of October 20, 2020 (the “Original Indenture”), as previously 
supplemented by that certain First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 20, 2019, as 
amended by the First Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 18, 
2020 (as amended, the “First Supplemental Indenture” and together with the Original Indenture, 
the “Prior Indenture”). 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized and empowered by the laws of the State of Florida 
(the “State”), and in particular, Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended (being the 
Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993), and other applicable provisions of law 
(collectively, the “Act”) to issue its revenue bonds for the purpose of financing and refinancing 
capital projects that promote economic development within the State; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer was created pursuant to the Act and its members and officers from 
time to time, including the present incumbents, have been duly appointed, chosen and qualified; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer previously issued its Surface Transportation Facility Revenue 
Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”), 
pursuant to the Original Indenture and loaned the proceeds thereof to Brightline Trains Florida 
LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a limited liability company organized under the laws 
of the State of Delaware and authorized to do business in the State (together with its successors 
and assigns, the “Borrower”) to finance and refinance a portion of the costs of the Project within 
the Series 2019A Counties; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Issuer previously issued its Surface Transportation Facility Revenue 

Bonds (Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B (the “Series 2019B Bonds”), 
pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture, as Escrow Bonds (as defined in the First 
Supplemental Indenture) and loaned the proceeds thereof to the Borrower to, upon satisfaction of 
the Escrow Release Conditions (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture), finance and 
refinance a portion of the costs of completing the Project within the Series 2019A Counties; and  

 
WHEREAS, in the event that the conditions set forth in Article 12 of the Original 

Indenture are satisfied and upon satisfaction of the other Escrow Release Conditions, the Borrower 
may elect to remarket all or a portion of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds (as defined in 
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the Supplemental Indenture), which will constitute Additional Parity Bonds under the Original 
Indenture; and 

WHEREAS, the Borrower desires to remarket all of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released 
Bonds and release the Escrow Securities on deposit in the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve 
Redemption Account established pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture in order to use the 
net proceeds of such released Escrow Securities to finance and refinance a portion of the costs of 
completing the Project within the Series 2019A Counties; and  

 
WHEREAS, upon remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds subject to mandatory tender and 

remarketing shall constitute Released Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture) and 
shall be redesignated as “Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation 
Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”; and  

WHEREAS, in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Borrower 
and the Issuer have executed and delivered a Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated 
as of December 23, 2020 (the “Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement”), amending and 
supplementing the Amended and Restated Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019 (the 
“Original Senior Loan Agreement”), as previously amended and supplemented by the First 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019 (the “First Supplemental Senior 
Loan Agreement,” and together with the Original Senior Loan Agreement, the “Prior Senior Loan 
Agreement”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement, the Borrower has agreed that it (i) may only expend proceeds of the Series 2019B 
Bonds on portions of the Project that are located within the jurisdictional limits of the Series 2019A 
Counties; and (ii) may not expend proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds to acquire any building or 
facility that will be, during the term of the Series 2019B Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or 
paid for by any state, county or municipal agency or entity; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Borrower desires, and the Issuer and the Trustee have agreed, to amend 

the First Supplemental Indenture as set forth in Section 4.1 hereof (the “Indenture Amendments”), 
effective as of the Remarketing Date; and  

WHEREAS, the Series 2019B Bonds are special, limited obligations of the Issuer, and 
upon being remarketed as Released Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds shall be payable solely from 
and secured exclusively by the Trust Estate and the Collateral, including the payments to be made 
by the Borrower under the Senior Loan Agreement, and the Series 2019B Bonds do not constitute 
an indebtedness of the Issuer, the State, the Series 2019A Counties or any other political 
subdivision of the State, within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or statutory 
limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer, the State, the 
Series 2019A Counties or any other political subdivision of the State, and neither the full faith and 
credit of the Issuer nor the full faith and credit or the taxing power of the State, the Series 2019A 
Counties or any other political subdivision of the State is pledged to the payment of the principal 
of or interest on the Series 2019B Bonds; and  
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WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of this Supplement by the Issuer has been duly 
authorized by the Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 5, 2015, as supplemented and 
amended by the Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on October 27, 2017, the 
Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 29, 2018, and the Supplemental 
Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on April 5, 2019 (collectively, the “Bond Resolution”); and 

WHEREAS, all acts, conditions and things required by the State Constitution and laws of 
the State and by the rules and regulations of the Issuer to happen, exist and be performed precedent 
to and in the execution and delivery of this Supplement (and the performance of its obligations 
hereunder) have happened, do exist and have been performed as so required, in order to make this 
Supplement a valid and binding Supplemental Indenture pursuant to the Prior Indenture for the 
purposes of confirming the pledge of the Trust Estate in favor of the Trustee and securing the 
payment of any amounts due in respect of the Series 2019B Bonds in accordance with the 
applicable terms hereof and thereof; and 

WHEREAS, the Trustee has accepted the trusts created by the Prior Indenture and this 
Supplement and in evidence thereof has joined in the execution hereof; 

NOW, THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the mutual covenants, and the 
representations and warranties, set forth herein, the Issuer and the Trustee agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 

DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1. Definitions of Certain Terms.  All capitalized terms used herein (including 
in the preamble and recitals) but not otherwise defined herein shall have the respective meanings 
given to them in the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, or if not defined in the Second 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, in the Prior Indenture, or if not defined in the Prior 
Indenture, in Exhibit A to the Collateral Agency Agreement, or if not defined in Exhibit A to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, in the Senior Loan Agreement.  In addition, the following terms as 
used in this Supplement shall have the following meanings: 

“Indenture” means the Prior Indenture, as supplemented and amended by this Supplement, 
and any further amendment or supplement thereto permitted thereby. 

 “Senior Loan Agreement” means that certain Amended and Restated Senior Loan 
Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019, by and between the Issuer and the Borrower, as amended 
and supplemented by the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019, 
pursuant to which the Issuer agreed to lend the proceeds of the 2019B Bonds to the Borrower, and 
by the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of the date hereof, and any further 
amendment or supplement thereto permitted thereby. 

“Series 2019 Bonds” means, collectively, the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B 
Bonds.  

“Series 2019A Bonds” means the $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida 
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline 
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Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A, and any Series 2019A Bond or Series 2019A Bonds 
issued in exchange or replacement therefor.  

“Series 2019B Bonds” means the $950,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida 
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline 
Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B, and any Series 2019B Bond or Series 2019B Bonds 
issued in exchange or replacement therefor  

“Remarketing Agent” shall mean the investment bank or investment banks designated by 
the Borrower to remarket the Series 2019B Bonds. 

“Remarketing Date” means the date the Series 2019B Bonds are remarketed as Released 
Bonds, authenticated and delivered in accordance with this Supplement. 

Unless otherwise provided herein, all references to a particular time are to New York City 
Time. 

ARTICLE II 

SECURITY FOR SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Section 2.1. Confirmation of Pledge.  The Issuer, in consideration of the purchase of 
the Series 2019B Bonds following the remarketing thereof as Released Bonds by the Owners 
thereof and other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, in order to secure the payment of the Series 2019B Bonds, to secure the 
performance and observance of all the covenants and conditions set forth in the Series 2019B 
Bonds and this Supplement, has executed and delivered this Supplement and has pledged and 
assigned, and by these presents does hereby confirm and agree that the grant in the Prior Indenture 
of the Trust Estate to the Trustee for the benefit of the Owners of the Bonds shall constitute a lien 
on and security interest in the Trust Estate for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds 
on an equal and ratable basis with the Owners of all Bonds currently Outstanding under the Prior 
Indenture and the Owners of any Additional Parity Bonds.  

Nothing in the Series 2019B Bonds or in this Supplement shall be considered or construed 
as pledging any funds or assets of the Issuer other than those pledged hereby or creating any 
liability of the Issuer’s members, directors, employees or other agents. 

Section 2.2. Bonds Secured on Equal and Proportionate Basis.  The Trust Estate shall 
be held by the Trustee for the equal and proportionate benefit of the Owners and any of them, 
without preference, priority or distinction as to lien or otherwise. 

Section 2.3. Limited Obligations.  THE SERIES 2019B BONDS ARE SPECIAL, 
LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF THE ISSUER, PAYABLE SOLELY FROM AND SECURED 
EXCLUSIVELY BY THE TRUST ESTATE AND THE COLLATERAL, INCLUDING THE 
PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BY THE BORROWER UNDER THE SENIOR LOAN 
AGREEMENT. THE SERIES 2019B BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS 
OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER 
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT 
CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE 
STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF 
THE STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE 
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR THE TAXING POWER OF THE STATE OR ANY OTHER 
POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE 
PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS. NO COVENANT OR 
AGREEMENT CONTAINED IN THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR THE INDENTURE SHALL 
BE DEEMED TO BE A COVENANT OR AGREEMENT OF ANY MEMBER OF THE 
GOVERNING BODY OF THE ISSUER NOR SHALL ANY OFFICIAL EXECUTING SUCH 
SERIES 2019B BONDS BE LIABLE PERSONALLY ON THE SERIES 2019B BONDS OR BE 
SUBJECT TO ANY PERSONAL LIABILITY OR ACCOUNTABILITY BY REASON OF THE 
ISSUANCE OF (OR THE APPROVAL OF THE ISSUANCE OF) THE SERIES 2019B BONDS.  
THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER. 

Section 2.4. Series 2019B Bonds Constitute a Contract.  The Series 2019B Bonds 
shall constitute a contract between the Issuer and the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds for their 
benefit. 

Section 2.5. Borrower to Take Certain Action Hereunder.  The Issuer and the Trustee 
(i) hereby acknowledge that pursuant to Section 3.05 of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement the Borrower has agreed to take all action required to be taken by the Borrower in this 
Supplement as if the Borrower were a party to this Supplement, and (ii) subject to the terms of the 
Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement and this Supplement, hereby authorize the 
Borrower to take any such action pursuant hereto.   

Section 2.6. Prior Indenture Incorporated and Affirmed.  The Prior Indenture, as 
supplemented to date, including by this Supplement, and as may be amended, modified and 
supplemented hereafter, is referred to herein as the “Indenture”.  Except as otherwise set forth 
herein or as amended or supplemented hereby, the terms, conditions and provisions of the Prior 
Indenture are incorporated into this Supplement by reference to the same extent and with the same 
force and effect as if fully stated in this Supplement.  This Supplement shall not extinguish, 
terminate or impair any of the obligations under the Prior Indenture.  In addition, this Supplement 
shall not release or impair the priority of any security interests or liens held by the Trustee under 
the Prior Indenture. Except as herein expressly amended and supplemented, the Prior Indenture 
shall remain unchanged, and the Prior Indenture is in full force and effect, and the Issuer and the 
Trustee, by executing this Supplement, hereby ratify and reaffirm each covenant, representation, 
warranty and agreement contained in the Prior Indenture.       
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ARTICLE III 

AUTHORIZATION AND DELIVERY OF SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Section 3.1. Authorization, Purpose, Mandatory Tender, Remarketing, Interest 
Rate Mode, and Method and Place of Payment.  

(a) Authorization and Amount.  (1) There have been issued under and secured by 
the Indenture a series of bonds designated as the “Florida Development Finance 
Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains USA 
Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”, in the aggregate principal amount of 
$950,000,000.  Upon remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds subject to mandatory 
tender and remarketing shall constitute Released Bonds (as defined in the First 
Supplemental Indenture) and shall be redesignated as “Florida Development Finance 
Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida 
Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”.  

(2) The Series 2019B Bonds were issued for the purpose of funding the Series 2019B 
Loan to the Borrower to (A) pay or reimburse a portion of the Project Costs, (B) fund 
interest on the Series 2019B Bonds, to the extent permitted by the Code and Treasury 
Regulations, (C) fund various reserves, and (D) pay or reimburse a portion of the 
costs of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds, to the extent permitted by the Code and 
Treasury Regulations.  The Series 2019B Bonds were issued by the Issuer in 
connection with and in furtherance of the essential public and governmental purposes 
to be served by the Issuer under the Act.   

(b) Mandatory Tender and Remarketing.  The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to 
mandatory tender on the Remarketing Date and are being remarketed on the Remarketing 
Date pursuant hereto and pursuant to Section 3.4 of the First Supplemental Indenture as 
Released Bonds.   

(c) Interest Rate Mode.  The Series 2019B Bonds were initially issued in the 
Flexible Rate Mode.  The Series 2019B Bonds are being remarketed on the Remarketing 
Date as Fixed Rate Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, bearing interest at the applicable Fixed 
Rate per annum set forth below.   

Principal 
Amount 

 
Fixed Rate 

  
$950,000,000 7.375% 

  
 

The Series 2019B Bonds shall mature on January 1, 2049.  

(d) Redemption Provisions.  The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to redemption 
in accordance with the terms and provisions of this Supplement and the Prior Indenture, as 
follows: 
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(i) Make-Whole Redemption. The Series 2019B Bonds also are subject to 
redemption at the option of the Borrower, in whole or in part (and if in part, by lot or, in 
the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the procedures of 
DTC), at any time prior to January 1, 2024 (the “First Premium Call Date”), at a redemption 
price equal to the Make-Whole Redemption Price, plus interest accrued to but not including 
the redemption date.  

The “Make-Whole Redemption Price” is equal to the sum of: 

(a) one hundred seven percent (107%) of the principal amount of the Series 2019B 
Bonds to be redeemed; and 

(b) an amount equal to the sum of the remaining unpaid payments of interest to be 
paid on such Series 2019B Bonds to be redeemed from and including the date 
of redemption to the First Premium Call Date of such Series 2019B Bonds. 

The Make-Whole Redemption Price of the Series 2019B Bonds described above will be 
determined by an independent accounting firm, investment banking firm or financial 
advisor (which accounting firm or financial advisor shall be retained by the Borrower at 
the expense of the Borrower to calculate such Make-Whole Redemption Price) and such 
agent’s or advisor’s determination of the Make-Whole Redemption Price shall be final and 
binding in the absence of manifest error. The Issuer, the Trustee and the Borrower may 
conclusively rely on such accounting firm’s, investment banking firm’s or financial 
advisor’s determination of such redemption price and shall bear no liability for such 
reliance. 

(ii) Optional Redemption at a Premium. The Series 2019B Bonds also are 
subject to redemption at the option of the Borrower, in whole or in part (and if in part, by 
lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book-entry form, in accordance with the 
procedures of DTC), at any time on or after the First Premium Call Date at a redemption 
price equal to the principal amount redeemed, plus the Optional Redemption Prepayment 
Premium, plus interest accrued to but not including the redemption date. The “Optional 
Redemption Prepayment Premium” means the redemption premium set forth below 
(expressed as a percentage of the principal amount redeemed) applicable to the date on 
which redemption occurs:  

Period During Which Redeemed 
Redemption 

Premium 

January 1, 2024 through and including December 31, 2024 7% 
January 1, 2025 through and including December 31, 2025 6 
January 1, 2026 through and including December 31, 2026 5 
January 1, 2027 through and including December 31, 2027 4 
January 1, 2028 through and including December 31, 2028 3 
January 1, 2029 through and including December 31, 2029 2 
January 1, 2030 through and including December 31, 2030 1 
From and after January 1, 2031 ................................  0 
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(iii) Mandatory Sinking Fund Redemption.  The Series 2019B Bonds are 
subject to mandatory redemption prior to maturity, in part, at a redemption price equal to 
the principal amount thereof, plus interest accrued to but not including the redemption date, 
on January 1 of the years and in the aggregate principal amounts set forth in the following 
table: 

Redemption Dates 
(January 1) Principal Amount 

 Redemption Dates 
(January 1) Principal Amount 

2030 $24,465,000  2040 $45,930,000 
2031 26,060,000  2041 48,920,000 
2032 27,755,000  2042 52,100,000 
2033 29,555,000  2043 55,480,000 
2034 31,475,000  2044 59,090,000 
2035 33,525,000  2045 62,930,000 
2036 35,700,000  2046 67,020,000 
2037 38,025,000  2047 71,375,000 
2038 40,495,000  2048 76,015,000 
2039 43,125,000  2049* 80,960,000 

* Final maturity. 
 

The Trustee shall credit against the mandatory sinking fund requirement for such 
Series 2019B Bonds (and corresponding mandatory redemption obligation), as set forth 
above in order determined by the Borrower, any of such Series 2019B Bonds of the 
applicable maturity delivered to the Trustee for cancellation or purchased for cancellation 
by the Trustee and canceled by the Trustee and not theretofore applied as a credit against 
any redemption obligation under this Supplement. 

 
(iv) Extraordinary Mandatory Redemption 

Unspent Bond Proceeds 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption in part 
by lot or, in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book entry form, in accordance with the 
procedures of DTC, within such maturities as selected by the Borrower at a redemption 
price of par plus accrued interest to, but not including, the redemption date (which shall 
occur on any date for which the requisite notice of redemption can be given but which will 
be set by the Trustee on a Business Day that is no earlier than the date that is five years and 
30 days after the date of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds and no later than the date that 
is five years and 90 days after the date of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds) in the 
principal amount of (rounded upward to a multiple of $5,000) and to the extent of any 
remaining unspent Series 2019B Bond proceeds on such date, sufficient to effectuate such 
redemption; provided that no such redemption shall be required if the Borrower has 
obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the failure to redeem the Series 2019B 
Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from 
gross income for federal or State income tax purposes and that such redemption is not 
required by State law. 
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Loss Proceeds 

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, pro 
rata with any Additional Senior Indebtedness in accordance with the applicable Financing 
Documents, from net amounts of Loss Proceeds, received by the Borrower, to the extent 
that (i) such proceeds exceed the amount required to Restore the Project or any portion 
thereof to the condition existing prior to the Loss Event or (ii) the affected property cannot 
be Restored to permit operation of the Project on a Commercially Feasible Basis and upon 
delivery to the Collateral Agent of an officer’s certificate of the Borrower certifying to the 
foregoing (together with, in the case of clauses (i) and (ii) immediately above, a certificate 
signed by an authorized representative of the Independent Engineer concurring with such 
officer’s certificate).  Such redemption will be in whole or in part, and if in part, by lot or, 
in the case of Series 2019B Bonds in book entry form, in accordance with the procedures 
of DTC, within such maturities as selected by the Borrower (provided that a portion of a 
Series 2019B Bond may be redeemed only in Authorized Denominations), at a redemption 
price of par plus accrued interest to, but not including, the redemption date. 

Event of Taxability.   

The Series 2019B Bonds are subject to extraordinary mandatory redemption, in 
whole, in the event of a Determination of Taxability, on the earliest date for which the 
requisite notice of redemption can be given in the manner set forth below following the 
occurrence of such Determination of Taxability, at a redemption price equal to par plus 
interest accrued to but not including the redemption date.  As used herein, “Determination 
of Taxability” means the occurrence of both of the following: (i) any of the litigation 
pending against the Borrower and/or the United States Department of Transportation on 
the Closing Date in federal court with respect to the Project is determined adversely to the 
Borrower and/or the United States Department of Transportation, from which 
determination no appeal may be taken or with respect to which the time for taking an appeal 
shall have expired without an appeal having been taken, and (ii) such determination 
adversely affects the excludability of the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross 
income for federal income tax purposes. 

Section 3.2. Execution, Authentication and Delivery of Series 2019B Bonds. 

(a) Delivery.  Upon the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released 
Bonds pursuant hereto, new bond certificates, substantially in the form set forth in Exhibit A to 
the First Supplemental Indenture shall be executed and authenticated in exchange for the original 
bond certificates in the manner set forth in the Prior Indenture and delivered to the Trustee for 
authentication, but prior to or simultaneously with the authentication and delivery of the Series 
2019B Bonds on the Remarketing Date by the Trustee, the following documents shall be provided 
to the Trustee: 

(1) An original, facsimile or electronic executed counterpart of this 
Supplement, the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the Collateral Agency 
Agreement and the Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement; 
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(2) A Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel with respect to the Series 2019B 
Bonds being remarketed as Released Bonds; 

(3) A certificate of the Borrower, dated as of the Remarketing Date, certifying 
that the Escrow Release Conditions have been satisfied with respect to the Series 2019B 
Bonds; and 

(4) A request and authorization of the Issuer to the Trustee to authenticate the 
Series 2019B Bonds and deliver said Series 2019B Bonds to the Remarketing Agent, upon 
payment to or on behalf of the Trustee, of the purchase price thereof.   

(b) When the documents specified above have been provided to the Trustee, when the 
Series 2019B Bonds shall have been executed and authenticated as required by this Supplement 
and the Prior Indenture, and when the Borrower shall have caused to be credited to the Series 
2019B Funded Interest Account the amount specified in Section 5.2(a) of this Supplement, the 
Trustee shall deliver the Series 2019B Bonds to or upon the order of the Remarketing Agent, but 
only upon payment by or on behalf of the Remarketing Agent of the purchase price of the Series 
2019B Bonds pursuant to the terms of this Supplement and the Prior Indenture.   

Section 3.3. Application of Escrow Reserve.   

Upon the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds pursuant hereto, funds 
on deposit in the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption Account in the amount of 
$953,133,061.85 shall be released therefrom and applied as follows: (a) $55,104,889.78 shall be 
applied to pay a portion of the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B Bonds tendered for purchase on 
the Remarketing Date, and (b) $898,028,172.07 shall be deposited by the Trustee in such Funds 
and Accounts as designated by the Borrower pursuant to a written direction from the Borrower to 
the Trustee. 

ARTICLE IV 

AMENDMENTS  

Section 4.1.   Amendments to Prior Indenture.  

The Prior Indenture is hereby amended, effective as of the Remarketing Date, as follows: 

(a) The transfer restrictions set forth in Section 4.3 of the First Supplemental Indenture 
shall be amended and restated with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds as follows:  

“Upon a sale or transfer of a Series 2019B Bond (including the initial sale of the 
Series 2019B Bonds), each purchaser or transferee shall be deemed to have certified, 
acknowledged and represented to the Trustee, the Borrower, the Issuer and the Underwriter 
that such purchaser (i) is either a “qualified institutional buyer” within the meaning of Rule 
144A promulgated under the Securities Act or an “accredited investor” within the meaning 
of Section 501(a) of the Securities Act, and (ii) will only transfer, resell, reoffer, pledge or 
otherwise transfer its Series 2019B Bond to a subsequent transferee who such transferor 
reasonably believes is either a qualified institutional buyer within the meaning of said Rule 
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144A or an accredited investor within the meaning of said Section 501(a), in each case, who 
is willing and able to conduct an independent investigation of the risks involved with 
ownership of such Series 2019B Bond and agrees to be bound by the transfer restrictions 
applicable to such Series 2019B Bond.  The foregoing transfer restrictions shall not apply 
if (i) the Trustee has received a municipal bond insurance policy or other form of credit 
enhancement securing payment of principal and interest on the Series 2019B Bonds, 
provided that the policy provider or credit enhancer is rated in one of the three highest 
categories by a Nationally Recognized Rating Agency and such insurance policy or credit 
enhancement has a term not less than the final maturity of the Series 2019B Bonds (or, if 
shorter, may be drawn upon in full upon its expiration), or (ii) a Nationally Recognized 
Rating Agency has assigned the Series 2019B Bonds an Investment Grade Rating, without 
any form of third party credit enhancement.  A legend shall be printed on the face of each 
Series 2019B Bond indicating the foregoing transfer restrictions, if applicable.” 

(b) Section 4.14 of the First Supplemental Indenture is hereby amended by deleting it 
in its entirety and replacing it with the following:  

“Section 4.14  Open Market Purchases/Purchase in Lieu of Redemptions.  
Notwithstanding the transfer restrictions set forth in Section 4.3 and the Form of Bonds 
attached as Exhibit A to the Indenture of Trust, the Borrower or any Affiliate thereof may, 
to the extent permitted by applicable law, at any time and from time to time purchase Series 
2019B Bonds in the open market, on an exchange or by tender or in a privately negotiated 
transaction at any price.  Any Series 2019B Bonds so purchased may be held by or for the 
account of the Borrower or such Affiliate, and the Borrower or such Affiliate may surrender 
such Bonds to the Trustee for cancellation.   

At any time prior to giving notice of redemption, the Trustee shall, upon direction 
of the Borrower, apply any amounts in the Redemption Account (excluding accrued interest, 
which is payable from the Interest Account) to the purchase of Series 2019B Bonds subject 
to optional redemption pursuant to the Form of Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, at public 
or private sale, as and when and at such prices (including brokerage and other charges) as 
the Borrower may direct, except that the purchase price may not exceed the Redemption 
Price then applicable to such Series 2019B Bonds.  Whenever Series 2019B Bonds are 
called for redemption pursuant to the Form of Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, the 
Trustee may, upon direction of the Borrower, apply amounts in the Redemption Account 
(excluding accrued interest, which is payable from the Interest Account) to purchase some 
or all of the Series 2019B Bonds subject to optional redemption pursuant to the Form of 
Bonds attached hereto as Exhibit A, on the applicable redemption date, at the Redemption 
Price then applicable to such Series 2019B Bonds.  Series 2019B Bonds purchased pursuant 
to this paragraph of Section 4.14 and not cancelled shall be subject to conversion and 
remarketing pursuant to Appendix I hereto, and the date of such purchase shall be deemed 
to be a Mandatory Tender Date for purposes of Appendix I hereto.  Any Series 2019B Bonds 
purchased pursuant to this paragraph of Section 4.14 at a purchase price other than the 
principal amount thereof, plus accrued and unpaid interest, if any, to but not including the 
date of purchase, and remarketed pursuant to Appendix I hereto, shall be converted to a 
Term Rate Period with a term of approximately ten years, unless otherwise directed by the 
Borrower which direction shall be accompanied by a Favorable Opinion of Bond Counsel.” 
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(c) Section 12.2(b)(i) of the Original Indenture is hereby amended and restated as 
follows:  

“(i)  Additional Project Completion Bonds. 

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued to finance or refinance the costs of the 
Project, in an aggregate principal amount, together with the Series 2019A Bonds and any 
other outstanding Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to 
finance the costs of the Project (collectively, “Additional Project Completion 
Indebtedness”), not to exceed $3,000,000,000, so long as:  

(A) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the 
Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such Additional 
Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such Additional Parity 
Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest payments due on such 
Additional Parity Bonds through and including the later of January 1, 2023 
and the then-projected Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date;  

(B) [if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to July 1, 2023,] 
additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and 
payable on July 1, 2023, on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be deposited 
in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account; and  

(C) on or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, an 
amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds 
shall be required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve 
Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for the benefit 
of the owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional Parity Bonds.  

Such Additional Parity Bonds may be issued in one or more series from time to 
time and may be issued to refinance outstanding Additional Project Completion 
Indebtedness not issued as Additional Parity Bonds.” 

(d) Section 12.2(b)(ii) of the Original Indenture is hereby amended and restated as 
follows:  

“(ii) Rolling Stock Bonds.  

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing 
the acquisition of rolling stock in an aggregate principal amount, together with any other 
outstanding Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance 
or refinance the acquisition of rolling stock (collectively, the “Rolling Stock 
Indebtedness”), not to exceed $100,000,000, so long as: 

(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate 
principal amount of the Rolling Stock Indebtedness shall not exceed 65% 
of the total cost of the acquisition of the rolling stock; 
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(B) (1) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to July 1, 2023, 
additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and 
payable on July 1, 2023 on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be deposited 
in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, and (2) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued on or after 
July 1, 2023, additional funds in an amount equal to the then-projected 
operating losses of the Borrower, in excess of the aggregate amount then on 
deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account, less any Revolver Availability, as determined by the Borrower, 
shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account;  
 
(C) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Date, a funded interest account shall be established 
pursuant to the Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such 
Additional Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such 
Additional Parity Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest 
payments due on such Additional Parity Bonds through and including the 
later of January 1, 2023 and the then-projected Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date;  
 
(D) on or before the later of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement 
Date and the date of issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds, an amount 
equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be 
required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve Account 
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for the benefit of the 
owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional Parity Bonds;  
 
(E) the Borrower’s interest in the rolling stock financed or refinanced with 
the proceeds of such Additional Parity Bonds shall be pledged as additional 
collateral for the Senior Indebtedness; and 
  
(F) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation 
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, taking 
into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is projected by the 
Borrower, based on the ridership projections of its independent ridership 
and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.” 

(e) Section 12.2(b)(iv) of the Original Indenture is hereby amended and restated as 
follows:  

“(vi)  Theme Park Extension Bonds.  

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing 
the costs of extending the Borrower’s intercity passenger rail system to a station located at 
or proximate to one of the Major Theme Parks (the “Theme Park Extension”) in an 
aggregate principal amount, together with any other outstanding Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance or refinance the Theme Park 
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Extension (collectively, the “Theme Park Indebtedness”), not to exceed $200,000,000, so 
long as:  

 
(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate 
principal amount of the Theme Park Indebtedness shall not exceed 65% of 
the projected total cost of the design, development, acquisition, 
construction, improvement, installation, furnishing and equipping of the 
Theme Park Extension; 
 
(B) new sub-accounts of the Construction Account shall be established 
under the Collateral Agency Agreement from which the proceeds of the 
Theme Park Indebtedness and the equity and other sources of funds for the 
Theme Park Extension shall be disbursed to pay the costs of the Theme Park 
Extension in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement;  
 
(C) (1) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to July 1, 2023, 
additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and 
payable on July 1, 2023 on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be deposited 
in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, and (2) if such Additional Parity Bonds 
are issued on or after July 1, 2023, an amount equal to the then-projected 
operating losses of the Borrower, in excess of the aggregate amount then on 
deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account, less any Revolver Availability, as determined by the Borrower, 
shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account;  
 
(D) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the 
Supplemental Indenture providing for the issuance of such Additional 
Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such Additional Parity 
Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest payments due on such 
Additional Parity Bonds through and including the later of January 1, 2023 
and the then-projected date of commencement of revenue service on the 
Theme Park Extension (the “Theme Park Extension Revenue Service 
Commencement Date”);  
 
(E) on or before the Theme Park Extension Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, an amount equal to six months of interest on such 
Additional Parity Bonds shall be required to be deposited in the Series 2019 
Debt Service Reserve Account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement for the benefit of the owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and 
such Additional Parity Bonds 
 
(F) the Borrower’s interest in substantially all of the assets comprising the 
Theme Park Extension, including real estate, rail infrastructure and stations, 
shall be pledged as additional collateral for the Senior Indebtedness; and 
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(G) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation 
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, taking 
into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is projected by the 
Borrower, based on the ridership projections of its independent ridership 
and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.” 

(f) Section 12.2(b)(v) of the Original Indenture is hereby amended and restated as 
follows:  

“(v)  Additional Station Bonds. 

Additional Parity Bonds may be issued for the purpose of financing or refinancing 
the costs of designing, developing, acquiring, constructing, renovating, improving, 
installing, equipping and furnishing one or more additional stations along the rail corridor 
from Orlando to Miami, including but not limited to stations located at PortMiami and the 
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport (each, an “Additional Station”), in an 
aggregate principal amount per Additional Station, together with any other outstanding 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness issued by the Borrower to finance or refinance 
such Additional Station (collectively, the “Additional Station Indebtedness”), not to exceed 
$50,000,000, so long as:  

(A) the Borrower shall have certified to the Trustee that the aggregate 
principal amount of the Additional Station Indebtedness issued for such 
Additional Station shall not exceed 65% of the projected total cost of the 
design, development, acquisition, construction, improvement, installation, 
furnishing and equipping of such Additional Station; 
 
(C) new sub-accounts of the Construction Account shall be established 
under the Collateral Agency Agreement from which the proceeds of the 
Additional Station Indebtedness and the equity and other sources of funds 
for such Additional Station shall be disbursed to pay the costs of such 
Additional Station in accordance with the Collateral Agency Agreement;  
 
(D) (1) if such Additional Parity Bonds are issued prior to July 1, 2023, 
additional funds in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and 
payable on July 1, 2023 on such Additional Parity Bonds shall be deposited 
in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, and (2) if such Additional Parity Bonds 
are issued on or after July 1, 2023, an amount equal to the then-projected 
operating losses of the Borrower, in excess of the aggregate amount then on 
deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account, less any Revolver Availability, as determined by the Borrower, 
shall be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account;  
 
(E) a funded interest account shall be established pursuant to the 
Supplemental Indenture or loan agreement providing for the issuance of 
such Additional Parity Bonds for the sole benefit of the owners of such 
Additional Parity Bonds with an initial deposit equal to the interest 
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payments due on such Additional Parity Bonds through and including the 
later of January 1, 2023 and the then-projected date of commencement of 
revenue service of such Additional Station (each, an “Additional Station 
Revenue Service Commencement Date”);  
 
(F) on or before such Additional Station Revenue Service Commencement 
Date, an amount equal to six months of interest on such Additional Parity 
Bonds shall be required to be deposited in the Series 2019 Debt Service 
Reserve Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for 
the benefit of the owners of the Series 2019A Bonds and such Additional 
Parity Bonds;  
 
(G) the Borrower’s interest in substantially all of the assets comprising such 
Additional Station, including real estate, rail infrastructure and stations, 
shall be pledged as additional collateral for the Senior Indebtedness; and 
 
(H) the Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio for each annual calculation 
period following the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, taking 
into account the issuance of the Additional Parity Bonds, is projected by the 
Borrower, based on the ridership projections of its independent ridership 
and revenue advisor, to be not less than 1.50:1.00.” 

ARTICLE V 

FUNDS AND ACCOUNTS 

Section 5.1. Establishment of Funds and Accounts. 

There is hereby created and established within the Debt Service Fund, one additional 
Account designated the “Series 2019B Funded Interest Account” (the “Series 2019B Funded 
Interest Account”).  

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Trustee may from time to time 
hereafter establish and maintain additional funds, accounts or subaccounts necessary or useful in 
connection with any other provision of this Supplement or any other Supplemental Indenture or to 
the extent deemed necessary by the Trustee.  

Section 5.2. Deposit of Funds.  

(a) There shall be deposited into the appropriate Account of the Debt Service 
Fund amounts remitted or transferred to the Trustee in accordance with Section 5.2 of the 
Original Indenture.  In addition, (i) there shall be deposited into the Series 2019B Funded 
Interest Account, $141,681,944.44, which shall be used to pay interest on the Series 2019B 
Bonds on July 1, 2021 and on each Interest Payment Date thereafter through and including 
January 1, 2023, and (ii) there shall be deposited into the Series 2019A Funded Interest 
Account  additional funds in the amount of $56,250,000.00, which shall be used, together 
with funds then on deposit in such Account, to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on 
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January 1, 2021 and on each Interest Payment Date thereafter through and including January 
1, 2023. 

(b) Moneys on deposit in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account shall be 
applied by the Trustee, prior to the application of any other funds in the Debt Service Fund, 
to pay interest on the Series 2019B Bonds on July 1, 2021 and on each Interest Payment Date 
thereafter through and including January 1, 2023.  Moneys on deposit in the Series 2019A 
Funded Interest Account shall be applied by the Trustee, prior to the application of any other 
funds in the Debt Service Fund, to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on January 1, 
2021 and on each Interest Payment Date thereafter through and including January 1, 2023. 

Section 5.3. Investment of Moneys. 

(a) All moneys held as part of the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account 
established pursuant to this Supplement shall be deposited or invested and reinvested by 
the Trustee, at the written direction of the Borrower, in Permitted Investments. 

(b) Earnings from the investment of moneys held in the Series 2019B Funded 
Interest Account shall be transferred to the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the 
Construction Account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

(c) The Trustee shall sell and reduce to cash a sufficient amount of the 
investments held in any Fund or Account established pursuant to this Supplement 
whenever the cash balance therein is insufficient to make any payment to be made 
therefrom and the Trustee shall not be liable or responsible for any loss or tax resulting 
from such sale. 

ARTICLE VI 

COVENANTS OF THE ISSUER 

Section 6.1. Representations, Covenants and Warranties.  The Issuer hereby 
confirms and restates, as of the date hereof, the representations, covenants and warranties set forth 
in Article 6 of the Original Indenture. 

ARTICLE VII 

DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES 

Section 7.1. Events of Default and Remedies.  Following the remarketing of the Series 
2019B Bonds as Released Bonds, the Events of Default with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds 
and the rights and remedies available to the Trustee and the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds 
following and during the continuance of an Event of Default with respect to the Series 2019B 
Bonds shall be as set forth in the Original Indenture. Following an Event of Default with respect 
to the Series 2019B Bonds, the interest rate in effect on the Series 2019B Bonds shall be the Default 
Rate. 
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ARTICLE VIII 

CONCERNING THE TRUSTEE 

Section 8.1. Representations, Covenants and Warranties Regarding Execution, 
Delivery and Performance of Supplement.  The Trustee hereby confirms and restates, as of the 
date hereof, the representations, covenants and warranties set forth in Section 8.1 of the Original 
Indenture.  

Section 8.2. Duties of the Trustee.  The Trustee hereby accepts the duties imposed upon 
it by this Supplement and the Original Indenture and agrees to perform said duties, but only upon 
and subject to the express terms and conditions set forth in Section 8.2 of the Original Indenture. 
In entering into this Supplemental Indenture and the performance of its obligations set forth herein, 
the Trustee shall have all of the rights, benefits, protections, indemnities and immunities afforded 
to it under the Prior Indenture. 

Section 8.3. Compensation of Trustee.  The Trustee shall be entitled to compensation 
in accordance with its agreement with the Borrower, which, notwithstanding any other provision 
hereof, may be amended at any time by agreement of the Borrower and the Trustee without the 
consent of or notice to the Owners.  In no event shall the Trustee be obligated to advance its own 
funds in order to take any action hereunder.  

Section 8.4. Resignation or Replacement of Trustee. The resignation, removal and 
replacement of the Trustee shall be governed by the terms of the Original Indenture.   

ARTICLE IX 

AMENDMENTS TO THIS SUPPLEMENT 

Section 9.1. Amendments to this Supplement.  This Supplement may be supplemented 
or amended on the conditions and subject to the provisions set forth in Article IX of the First 
Supplemental Indenture applicable to supplements and amendments to the First Supplemental 
Indenture.   

ARTICLE X 

AMENDMENT OF SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT 

Section 10.1. Amendments to Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement.  The 
Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement may be supplemented or amended on the conditions 
and subject to the provisions set forth in Article X of the First Supplemental Indenture applicable 
to supplements and amendments to the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement.   
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ARTICLE XI 

[RESERVED] 

ARTICLE XII 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 12.1. Table of Contents, Titles and Headings.  The table of contents, titles and 
headings of the Articles and Sections of this Supplement have been inserted for convenience of 
reference only, are not to be considered a part hereof, shall not in any way modify or restrict any 
of the terms or provisions hereof and shall never be considered or given any effect in construing 
this Supplement or any provision hereof or in ascertaining intent, if any question of intent should 
arise. 

Section 12.2. Inapplicability of Trust Indenture Act. No provisions of the Trust 
Indenture Act are incorporated by reference in or made a part of this Supplement. 

Section 12.3. Interpretation and Construction.  This Supplement and all terms and 
provisions hereof shall be liberally construed to effectuate the purposes set forth herein to sustain 
the validity of this Supplement.  For purposes of this Supplement, except as otherwise expressly 
provided or unless the context otherwise requires: 

(a) All references in this Supplement to designated “Articles,” “Sections,” 
“subsections,” “paragraphs,” “clauses” and other subdivisions are to the designated Articles, 
Sections, subsections, paragraphs, clauses and other subdivisions of this Supplement.  The 
words “herein,” “hereof,” “hereto,” “hereby,” “hereunder” and other words of similar import 
refer to this Supplement as a whole and not to any particular Article, Section or other 
subdivision.  If this Supplement has been amended, then such words shall refer to this 
Supplement as so amended. 

(b) The terms defined in Article I hereof have the meanings assigned to them in 
that Article or in the applicable documents referenced thereby and include the plural as well 
as the singular. 

(c) All accounting terms not otherwise defined herein have the meanings 
assigned to them in accordance with GAAP for governmental entities similar to the Issuer as 
in effect from time to time. 

(d) The term “money” includes any cash, check, deposit, investment security or 
other form in which any of the foregoing are held hereunder. 

(e) In the computation of a period of time from a specified date to a later specified 
date, the word “from” means “from and including” and each of the words “to” and “until” 
means “to but excluding.” 

(f) All references to any contract or agreement in this Supplement or in Section 
1.1 hereof shall include all amendments, supplements and modifications thereto. 
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(g) This Supplement and all terms and provisions hereof shall be liberally 
construed to effectuate the purposes set forth herein to sustain the validity of this Supplement. 

Section 12.4. Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments.  The Issuer and the 
Trustee agree that so long as this Supplement is in full force and effect, the Issuer and the Trustee 
shall have full power to carry out the acts and agreements provided herein and they will from time 
to time, execute, acknowledge and deliver or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered 
such supplements hereto and such further instruments as may be required for correcting any 
inadequate or incorrect description of the Trust Estate, or for otherwise carrying out the intention 
of or facilitating the performance of this Supplement. 

Section 12.5. Authorization of Officers and Employees.  The officers and employees 
of the Issuer are hereby authorized and directed to take all actions that are necessary, convenient 
and in conformity with the Constitution and other laws of the State, federal law and this 
Supplement, to carry out the provisions of this Supplement. 

Section 12.6. Parties Interested Herein.  Except as otherwise expressly provided in this 
Supplement, this Supplement shall be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Issuer, the Trustee 
and the Owners, and their respective successors and assigns.  Nothing in this Supplement 
expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to confer upon, or to give to, any Person 
other than the Issuer, the Trustee or the Owners, any right, remedy or claim, legal or equitable, 
under or by reason of this Supplement or any terms hereof.  To the extent that this Supplement 
confers upon or gives or grants to the Borrower any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of 
this Supplement, the Borrower is hereby explicitly recognized as being a third-party beneficiary 
hereunder and may enforce any such right, remedy or claim conferred, given or granted hereunder. 

Section 12.7. No Recourse; No Individual Liability.  No recourse shall be had for the 
payment of, or premium if any, or interest on any of the Series 2019B Bonds or for any claim 
based thereon or upon any obligation, covenant or agreement in this Supplement contained, against 
any past, present or future officer, director, member, trustee, employee or agent of the Issuer or 
any officer, director, member, trustee, employee or agent or any successor entity, as such, either 
directly or through the Issuer or any successor entity, under any rule of law or equity, statute or 
constitution or by enforcement by any assessment or penalty or otherwise.  The members of the 
Issuer, the officers and employees of the Issuer, or any other agents of the Issuer are not subject to 
personal liability or accountability by reason of any action authorized by the Act, including without 
limitation, the issuance of bonds, the failure to issue bonds, the execution of bonds and the making 
of guarantees.  All covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations of the Issuer or 
the Trustee, as the case may be, contained herein, in any Supplemental Indenture or in the 2019B 
Bonds shall be deemed to be the covenants, stipulations, promises, agreements and obligations of 
the Issuer or the Trustee, as the case may be, and not of any member, director, officer, employee, 
servant or other agent of the Issuer or the Trustee in his or her individual capacity, and no recourse 
shall be had on account of any such covenant, stipulation, promise, agreement or obligation, or for 
any claim based thereon or hereunder, against any member, director, officer, employee, servant or 
other agent of the Issuer or the Trustee or any natural person executing this Supplement, any other 
Supplemental Indenture, the 2019B Bonds or any related document or instrument.  
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Section 12.8. Events Occurring on Days that are not Business Days.  If the date for 
making any payment or the last day for performance of any act, delivery of any document or the 
exercising of any right under this Supplement or the Series 2019B Bonds is a day that is not a 
Business Day, such payment may be made, such act may be performed, such document may be 
delivered or such right may be exercised on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force 
and effect as if done on the nominal date provided in such instrument. If a Mandatory Tender Date, 
a Mode Change Date or a Conversion Date is a day that is not a Business Day, such mandatory 
tender, mode change or conversion, as applicable, shall occur and all actions to be taken pursuant 
to this Supplement on such date in connection with such mandatory tender, mode change or 
conversion, as applicable, shall be taken on the next succeeding Business Day, with the same force 
and effect as if done on the nominal date thereof. 

Section 12.9. Severability.  Whenever possible, each provision of this Supplement shall 
be interpreted in such a manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law, but if any 
provision of this Supplement, other than the grant of the Trust Estate to the Trustee, shall be 
prohibited by or invalid under applicable law, such provision shall be ineffective only to the extent 
of such prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such provisions or the 
remaining provisions of this Supplement. 

Section 12.10. Applicable Law.  The laws of the State shall be applied in the 
interpretation, execution and enforcement of this Supplement. 

Section 12.11. Execution in Counterparts.  This Supplement may be executed in any 
number of counterparts, all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same instrument 
and any of the parties hereto may execute this Supplement by signing any such counterpart. 

Section 12.12. Patriot Act.  In order to comply with the laws, rules, regulations and 
executive orders in effect from time to time applicable to banking institutions, including without 
limitation those related to the funding of terrorist activities and money laundering, including 
Section 326 of the USA Patriot Act of the United State (“Applicable Law”), the Trustee is required 
to obtain, verify, record and update certain information relating to individuals and entities which 
maintain a business relationship with the Trustee.  Accordingly, each of the parties agree to provide 
to the Trustee, upon their request from time to time such identifying information and 
documentation as may be available for such party in order to enable the Trustee to comply with 
Applicable Law. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.]



 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Issuer and the Trustee have caused this Supplement to be 
executed in their respective corporate names by their duly authorized officers, all as of the date 
first above written. 

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE 
CORPORATION 
 
 

 
[SEAL]     By:       

      Executive Director 
ATTEST: 
 
 
      
Assistant Secretary 
 
 
 

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, as Trustee 
 
 
By:  
Name: 
Title: 
 
By:  
Name: 
Title: 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT

THIS AMENDED AND RESTATED SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT (as amended,
supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, this “Senior Loan Agreement” or this
“Agreement”), dated as of April 18, 2019, is being entered into by and between the FLORIDA
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION, a public body corporate and politic, and a
public instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida (the
“Issuer”), and VIRGIN TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC (F/K/A BRIGHTLINE TRAINS LLC
AND F/K/A ALL ABOARD FLORIDA - OPERATIONS LLC), a Delaware limited liability
company (together with its successors and permitted assigns, the “Borrower”).

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized and empowered by the laws of the State of Florida
(the “State”), and in particular, Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended (being the
Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993), and other applicable provisions of law
(collectively, the “Act”) to issue its revenue bonds for the purpose of financing and refinancing
capital projects that promote economic development within the State; and

WHEREAS, the Borrower desires to refund the Prior Bonds (as hereinafter defined) and
finance or refinance the costs of the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation,
equipping, ownership and operation of certain portions of a privately owned and operated
intercity passenger rail system and related facilities, with stations located or to be located in
Orlando, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida, as more particularly described
in the Bond Resolution, and with proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to be spent only to finance
or refinance Project Costs allocable to the portions of the Project located in the respective
jurisdictions of Miami-Dade County, Florida, Broward County, Florida, Palm Beach County,
Florida, Brevard County, Florida and Orange County, Florida (collectively, the “Series 2019A
Counties”); and

WHEREAS, the Issuer has determined that the Project will serve the public purposes
expressed in the Act by promoting and advancing economic development within the State, and
that the Issuer will be acting in furtherance of the public purposes intended to be served by the
Act by assisting the Borrower in financing and refinancing all or a portion of the costs of the
Project through the issuance of its $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin
Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”); and

WHEREAS, upon the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Issuer will lend (the
“Series 2019A Loan”) the proceeds thereof to the Borrower pursuant to this Agreement, to
refund the Prior Bonds and finance, pay or reimburse all or a portion of the costs of the Project
within the Series 2019A Counties, fund certain reserves, if any, and pay certain costs of issuance
of the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the Issuer has concurrently entered into the Indenture of Trust, dated as of
April 18, 2019 (as it may be amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time,
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the “Indenture”), with Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee (the “Trustee”), to
provide for the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the Collateral Agent, the Borrower, the Trustee and various other parties
thereto have concurrently entered into the Collateral Agency Agreement; and

WHEREAS, the Borrower has concurrently entered into certain other Financing
Documents related to the Project and the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the Issuer and the Borrower entered into that certain Senior Loan
Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2017 (as amended, supplemented and/or modified from
time to time prior to the date hereof, the “Series 2017 Senior Loan Agreement”), whereby the
Issuer lent the proceeds of the Prior Bonds to the Borrower to finance, pay or reimburse a portion
of the costs of the Project located in Miami-Dade County, Florida, Broward County, Florida, and
Palm Beach county, Florida and pay certain costs of issuance of the Prior Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the Issuer and the Borrower desire to amend and restate the Series 2017
Senior Loan Agreement as of the date hereof to reflect the terms of the Series 2019A Loan; and

WHEREAS, the Series 2019A Bonds are special, limited obligations of the Issuer,
payable solely from and secured exclusively by the Trust Estate established under the Indenture,
including the payments to be made by the Borrower under this Agreement, and the Collateral,
and do not constitute an indebtedness of the Issuer, the State, the Series 2019A Counties, or any
other political subdivision of the State, within the meaning of any State constitutional provision
or statutory limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer,
the State, the Series 2019A Counties, or any other political subdivision of the State, and neither
the full faith and credit of the Issuer nor the full faith and credit or the taxing power of the State,
the Series 2019A Counties, or any other political subdivision of the State is pledged to the
payment of the principal of or interest on the Series 2019A Bonds; and

WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of this Agreement has been duly authorized by
the Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 5, 2015, as supplemented and amended by
the Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on October 27, 2017 and by the
Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 29, 2018 (collectively, the
“Bond Resolution”); and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein
made, and subject to the conditions herein set forth, the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE I

DEFINITIONS

Section 1.01 Definitions.

All capitalized terms used herein (including in the preamble and recitals) but not
otherwise defined herein shall have the respective meanings given to them in the Definitions
Annex to the Collateral Agency Agreement, or, if not defined herein or in the Definitions Annex
to the Collateral Agency Agreement, in the Indenture.
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As used in this Agreement, the following capitalized terms shall have the following
meanings:

“Additional Project” means the design, development, acquisition, construction,
installation, equipping, ownership and operation of an expansion of, or improvement to, the
Project or any previously completed Additional Project, including without limitation, the Theme
Park Extension and any Additional Station.

“Board of Directors” means, with respect to any Person, either the board of directors or
managing members, as applicable, of such Person (or, if such Person is a partnership, the board
of directors or other governing body of the general partner of such Person) or any duly
authorized committee of such board.

“Bond Obligations” means all obligations of the Borrower under this Agreement and any
Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreements (if executed).

“Bond Purchase Agreement” means that certain Bond Purchase Agreement entered into
among the Underwriter, the Issuer and the Borrower.

“Borrower” has the meaning specified in the preamble of this Agreement; provided that
“Borrower” shall refer to a Successor Borrower upon consummation of any transaction described
in Section 6.16, including with respect to any determination of whether a Change of Control has
occurred.

“Capital Project” means a physical expansion of, or improvement to, the Project,
including the procurement and installation of additional equipment or facilities, or the
replacement of existing equipment or facilities, in each case, that is in addition to the initial
construction of the Project as contemplated by the Financing Documents, with such amendments
and modifications thereto and change orders thereto permitted by the Financing Documents.

“Capitalized Lease Obligations” means, at the time any determination thereof is to be
made, the amount of the liability in respect of a capital lease that would at such time be required
to be capitalized and reflected as a liability on a balance sheet (excluding the footnotes thereto)
in accordance with GAAP; provided, that the adoption or issuance of any accounting standards
after the Closing Date (whether or not such adoption or issuance is, as of the date hereof, already
scheduled to occur after the Closing Date) will not cause any lease that was not (or if it had been
in existence on the Closing Date, would not have been) a capital lease prior to such adoption or
issuance to be deemed a capital lease.

“Change of Control” means any “person” or “group” of related persons (as such terms
are used in Sections 13(d) and 14(d) of the Exchange Act as in effect on the Closing Date), other
than one or more Permitted Holders and excluding any employee benefit plan or Person acting as
the trustee, agent or other fiduciary or administrator therefor, is or becomes the direct beneficial
owner (as defined in Rules 13d-3 and 13d-5 under the Exchange Act as in effect on the Closing
Date) of more than 50% of the total voting power of the Voting Stock of the Borrower; provided,
however, that notwithstanding the foregoing, a transaction or series of transactions will not be
deemed to involve a Change of Control if (x) the Borrower becomes a direct or indirect wholly-
owned subsidiary of a holding company and (y) (A) the direct or indirect beneficial owners of
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the Voting Stock of such holding company immediately following such transaction or
transactions are substantially the same as the beneficial owners of the Voting Stock of the
Borrower immediately prior to such transaction or transactions or (B) immediately following
such transaction or transactions, no Person (other than a holding company satisfying the
requirements of this proviso) is the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of more than 50% of
the Voting Stock of such holding company, other than one or more Permitted Holders and
excluding any employee benefit plan or Person acting as the trustee, agent or other fiduciary or
administrator therefor. For purposes of this definition, a Person shall not be deemed to have
beneficial ownership of Voting Stock subject to a stock purchase agreement, merger agreement
or similar agreement until the consummation of the transactions contemplated by such
agreement.

“Collateral Agency Agreement” means that certain Second Amended and Restated
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of the Closing Date, by and
among the Collateral Agent, the Trustee, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity
as Account Bank thereunder, the Borrower and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) that
becomes a party thereto, as it may be amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time
to time.

“Continuing Disclosure Agreement” means that certain Disclosure Dissemination Agent
Agreement, dated as of the Closing Date, entered into between the Borrower and the
Dissemination Agent pursuant to the Rule.

“DispatchCo” means Florida DispatchCo LLC, a Delaware limited liability company and
joint venture between the Borrower and FECR.

“Dissemination Agent” means Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C.

“ERISA” means the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, and
any successor statute thereto of similar import, together with the regulations thereunder, in each
case as in effect from time to time.

“ERISA Affiliate” means any trade or business (whether or not incorporated) that,
together with the Borrower, is treated as a single employer under Section 414 of the Code.

“ERISA Event” means (a) any “reportable event,” as defined in Section 4043 of ERISA or
the regulations issued thereunder with respect to a Pension Plan (other than an event for which
the 30-day notice period is waived); (b) the determination that any Pension Plan is considered an
at-risk plan within the meaning of Sections 430 of the Code or Section 303 of ERISA or that any
Multiemployer Plan to which Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate is obligated to contribute is
endangered or is in critical status within the meaning of Section 431 or 432 of the Code or
Section 304 or 305 of ERISA; (c) the incurrence by the Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate of any
liability under Title IV of ERISA, other than for PBGC premiums not yet due; (d) the receipt by
the Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate from the PBGC or a plan administrator of any notice
relating to an intention to terminate any Pension Plan or to appoint a trustee to administer any
Pension Plan or the occurrence of any event or condition which constitutes grounds under
Section 4042 of ERISA for the termination of, or the appointment of a trustee to administer, any
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Pension Plan; (e) the appointment of a trustee to administer any Pension Plan; (f) the withdrawal
of the Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate from a Pension Plan subject to Section 4063 of ERISA
during a plan year in which such entity was a substantial employer (as defined in Section
4001(a)(2) of ERISA) or the cessation of operations by the Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate that
would be treated as a withdrawal from a Pension Plan under Section 4062(e) of ERISA; (g) the
partial or complete withdrawal by the Borrower or any ERISA Affiliate from any Multiemployer
Plan; or (h) the taking of any action to terminate any Pension Plan under Section 4041 or 4041A
of ERISA.

“Event of Default” has the meaning specified in Section 8.01 of this Agreement.

“Exchange Act” means the U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and the
rules and regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission promulgated thereunder, as
amended.

“Existing Security Interests” means Security Interests existing on the Closing Date that
are not expressly required to be discharged as a condition precedent to the obligations of the
Underwriter pursuant to the Bond Purchase Agreement.

“FECR” means Florida East Coast Railway, L.L.C. and its successors and assigns.

“Financing Documents” means the Indenture, any Supplemental Indenture executed with
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019A Bonds, the Limited Offering Memorandum,
this Agreement, the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Security Agreement, the Direct
Agreements, the Mortgages, the Account Control Agreement, any other Security Documents, the
Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and the Federal Tax Certificate.

“Force Majeure Event” means any of the following events that causes a delay in the
construction of the Project: (a) an act of god, including, without limitation, a tornado, flood,
earthquake, hurricane, tropical storm or other seismic or weather event or other natural
occurrence); (b) fires or other casualties; (c) strikes, lockouts or other labor disturbances that
cause a delay in construction of the Project in spite of the Borrower’s use of commercially
reasonable efforts to mitigate the delay; (d) acts of war, riots, insurrections, civil commotions,
acts of terrorism or similar acts of destruction; (e) requirements of Law enacted after the Closing
Date; (f) orders or judgments; or (g) embargoes, shortages or unavailability of materials,
supplies, labor, equipment and systems that first arise after the Closing Date in spite of the
Borrower’s commercially reasonable efforts to mitigate such shortage or unavailability.

“Fortress Entities” means any of (i) Fortress Investment Group LLC and its successors or
any Affiliate thereof, (ii) any investment vehicle (whether formed as a private investment fund,
stock company, partnership or otherwise) or managed account managed directly or indirectly by
(x) Fortress Investment Group LLC and its successors or any Affiliate thereof or (y) any other
entity whose day-to-day business and operations are, at the time of any direct or indirect
acquisition by such entity of any securities of the Borrower, managed and supervised by one or
more of the Principals or individuals under such Principal’s supervision, or any Affiliates of such
entity, and (iii) any Person the majority of whose stock, partnership or membership interests are
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owned, directly or indirectly, by any Person described in clause (i) or clause (ii) of this
definition.

“GOAA” means the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority.

“Governmental Land Contribution” means the dedication of real property to a
governmental, quasi-governmental or municipal real estate holder in a transaction that the
Borrower determines in good faith is in the best interests of the Borrower and in furtherance of
the construction and operation of the Project or any Additional Project.

“Indebtedness” means with respect to any Person: (a) indebtedness of such Person for
borrowed money, (b) all obligations of such Person evidenced by bonds, debentures, notes or
other similar instruments, (c) all obligations of such Person to pay the deferred purchase price of
property or services, other than: (1) accounts payable and trade payables arising in the ordinary
course of business (other than those addressed in clauses (2) through (5) of this clause (c)) which
are payable in accordance with customary practices, provided that such accounts payable and
trade payables (x) are not evidenced by a note, (y) are payable within ninety (90) days of the date
of incurrence and are not more than ninety (90) days past due unless being contested in good
faith and (z) do not exceed 4% of the sum of the original principal amount of the Series 2019A
Bonds plus the principal amount of other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and
Additional Parity Bonds at any one time outstanding, (2) accrued expenses arising in the
ordinary course of business and not recorded as either “short term indebtedness” or “long term
indebtedness” on the balance sheet of the Borrower in accordance with GAAP, (3) payments due
under any maintenance agreement for Rolling Stock, in each case, that are not more than ninety
(90) days past due unless being contested in good faith, (4) any payments pursuant to any
construction contracts that are not more than ninety (90) days past due unless being contested in
good faith or to the extent such payments represent “retainage,” “holdback” or similar payments,
and (5) payments due under any management contract pursuant to which a management
company provides employees to provide services for the Borrower, (d) all indebtedness created
or arising under any conditional sale or other title retention agreement with respect to property
acquired by such Person, (e) any Capitalized Lease Obligation, (f) all obligations, contingent or
otherwise, of such Person under bankers acceptances issued or created for the account of such
Person, (g) all unconditional obligations of such Person to purchase, redeem, retire, defease or
otherwise acquire for value any capital stock or other equity interests of such Person or any
warrants, rights or options to acquire such capital stock or other equity interests, (h) all net
obligations of such Person pursuant to Permitted Swap Agreements, (i) all guarantee obligations
of such Person in respect of obligations of the kind referred to in clauses (a) through (h) above,
and (j) all Indebtedness of the type referred to in clauses (a) through (h) above secured by (or for
which the holder of such Indebtedness has an existing right, contingent or otherwise, to be
secured by) any lien on property (including accounts and contracts rights) owned by such Person,
even though such Person has not assumed or become liable for the payment of such
Indebtedness. Notwithstanding the foregoing, predelivery payments and commissioning costs
and expenses in respect of Rolling Stock Assets are not included in the definition of
Indebtedness.

“Independent Manager” means a Person who (i) is not at the time of initial appointment,
or at any time while serving as a director or manager, as applicable, and has not been at any time
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during the preceding five (5) years: (a) a stockholder, director (with the exception of serving as
the Independent Manager), officer, employee, partner, member, manager, contractor, attorney or
counsel of the Borrower or any Affiliate thereof; (b) a customer, creditor, supplier or other
person who derives any of its purchases or revenues from its activities with the Borrower or any
Affiliate thereof; (c) a Person Controlling or under common Control with any such stockholder,
director, officer, partner, member, manager, contractor, customer, creditor, supplier or other
Person; or (d) a member of the immediate family of any such stockholder, director, officer,
employee, partner, member, manager, contractor, customer, creditor, supplier or other Person
(provided, that in the case of each of (a) through (d), indirect stock or other equity interest
ownership of the Borrower or any Affiliate thereof by such Person through a mutual fund or
similar diversified investment pool shall be permitted); (ii) has prior experience as an
independent director/manager for a corporation/limited liability company involved in a
structured financing transaction whose organizational documents require the unanimous written
consent of all independent directors/managers thereof before such corporation/limited liability
company could consent to the institution of bankruptcy or insolvency proceedings against it or
could file a petition seeking relief under any applicable federal or state law relating to
bankruptcy; and (iii) is provided by Corporation Service Company, CT Corporation, Lord
Securities Corporation, National Registered Agents, Inc., Stewart Management Company,
Wilmington Trust Company, Wilmington Trust SP Services, Inc., or, if none of those companies
is then providing professional independent managers, another nationally-recognized company
reasonably approved by the Trustee, in each case that is not an Affiliate of the Borrower and that
provides professional independent managers and other corporate services in the ordinary course
of its business.

“Lock-Up Total DSCR” means a Total DSCR equal to 1.50:1.00.

“Major Action” means the Borrower shall: (A) dissolve, merge, liquidate or consolidate;
(B) sell all or substantially all of its assets; or (C) file a voluntary bankruptcy or insolvency
petition or otherwise institute insolvency proceedings.

“Material Adverse Effect” means a material adverse effect on (a) the business, properties,
performance, results of operations or financial condition of the Borrower; (b) the Borrower’s
ability to complete the Project; (c) the legality, validity or enforceability of any material
Financing Document; (d) the Borrower’s ability to observe and perform its material obligations
under any Financing Document; (e) the validity, perfection or priority of a material portion of the
Security Interests created pursuant to the Security Documents on the Collateral taken as a whole;
or (f) the rights of the Collateral Agent and the Trustee under the Financing Documents,
including the ability of the Collateral Agent, the Trustee or any other Secured Party to enforce
their material rights and remedies under the Financing Documents or any related document,
instrument or agreement, in each case with respect to clauses (a) through (f) above relating to the
Project.

“Mortgage” means an agreement, including, but not limited to, a mortgage, leasehold
mortgage or any other document, creating and evidencing a Security Interest on a Mortgaged
Property substantially in the form of Attachment D.
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“Multiemployer Plan” means a Pension Plan which is a “multiemployer plan” as defined
in Section 4001(a)(3) of ERISA.

“O&M Expenditures” means for any period, the sum (without duplication) of the
following costs paid by or on behalf of the Borrower: (a) payments to any and all management
operating companies, which may be an Affiliate of the Borrower (subject to the requirements on
transactions with Affiliates set forth herein), including management fees, payment or
reimbursement in respect of rent, furniture, telephone, computer, information technology systems
and other equipment and property used or useful in the operation of the Project or any Additional
Project and reimbursement of all salaries, employee benefits and other compensation of their
employees providing management, leasing, operating, maintenance, legal, accounting, finance,
IT, sales and marketing, and human resources services; plus (b) insurance deductibles, claims
and premiums and, without duplication, payments made in respect of financing of insurance
premiums in the ordinary course of business; plus (c) other than Major Maintenance Costs, costs
(including capital expenditures) of operating and maintaining the Project or any Additional
Project, including, without limitation, (w) Rolling Stock maintenance expenditures, advance
payments to or deposits with vendors, suppliers or service providers, including pre-delivery
payments and commissioning costs and expenses in respect of Rolling Stock Assets, (x)
payments and deposits in the ordinary course of business in connection with or to secure bids,
tenders, contracts, leases, subleases, licenses or sublicenses of real property, personal property or
Intellectual Property (including all payments made under the Virgin License Agreement, dated
November 15, 2018, between Virgin Trains USA LLC and Virgin Enterprises Limited), statutory
obligations, surety bonds or appeal bonds and payments and deposits securing letters of credit
supporting such obligations and (y) payments and deposits in the ordinary course of business in
connection with workers’ compensation laws, unemployment insurance laws or similar
legislation and payments and deposits securing letters of credit supporting such obligations; plus
(d) property and other similar taxes payable by the Borrower in respect of the Project or any
Additional Project; plus (e) fees for accounting, legal and other professional services; plus (f)
general and administrative expenses, including payments for cash management services and
reimbursements of banking institutions for checks drawn on insufficient funds; plus (g) Major
Maintenance Costs solely in accordance with item Second in the Flow of Funds under Section
5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement; plus (h) payments to any direct or indirect parent
company of the Borrower to pay or reimburse (1) corporate overhead costs and expenses
(including fees for accounting, legal and other professional services) which are reasonable and
customary and incurred in the ordinary course of business and attributable to the ownership or
operations of the Borrower, (2) customary salary, bonus and other benefits payable to directors,
officers and employees of such direct or indirect parent company to the extent such salaries,
bonuses and other benefits are attributable to the ownership or operations of the Borrower, (3)
any directors and officers liability insurance and reasonable and customary indemnification
claims made by directors, managers or officers of such direct or indirect parent company
attributable to the ownership or operations of the Borrower, (4) franchise taxes and other fees,
taxes and expenses required to maintain such direct or indirect parent company’s corporate
existence, (5) U.S. federal, state and local taxes that are attributable to the taxable income,
revenue, receipts or profits of the Borrower for any taxable period (A) in which the Borrower is a
member of a consolidated, combined, unitary or similar tax group of which such direct or
indirect parent company is the common parent or (B) in which the Borrower is treated as a
disregarded entity or partnership for U.S. federal, state and/or local income tax purposes, (6)
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listing fees and other costs and expenses attributable to such direct or indirect parent company
being a publicly traded company and (7) fees and expenses related to any debt offering
(including debt securities and bank loans) or equity offering by such direct or indirect parent
company, whether or not consummated; provided that, for purposes of this clause (h), for so long
as any such direct or indirect parent company owns no material assets other than cash, Permitted
Investments and equity interests of the Borrower or another direct or indirect parent of the
Borrower, any requirement herein that the applicable costs and expenses be attributable to the
ownership or operations of the Borrower shall be deemed satisfied, plus (i) filings or other costs
required in connection with the maintenance of the first priority Security Interest of the Secured
Parties in the Collateral; provided, that the following shall be excluded from the foregoing items
(a) through (h): (i) payments of principal, interest or fees with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds
and other Indebtedness (other than payments in respect of ordinary cash management services)
permitted under the Secured Obligation Documents; (ii) capital expenditures or contributions
paid with funds made available to the Borrower by Additional Equity Contributions; (iii)
payments for Capital Projects or the construction of any Additional Projects permitted under the
Financing Documents; (iv) any payments, dividends or distributions to any Person in respect of
any capital stock of the Borrower, except as set forth in clause (h) above; and (v) depreciation,
amortization of intangibles and other non-cash accounting entries of a similar nature for such
period. O&M Expenditures are not to be considered investments for the purposes of the Senior
Loan Agreement or the Collateral Agency Agreement.

“Organizational Documents” means for any Person the organizational documents
governing its creation, existence and actions, as in effect on the date in question.

“Pension Plan” means a “pension benefit plan” as defined in Section 3(2) of ERISA that
is subject to Title IV of ERISA or Section 412 of the Code, other than a Multiemployer Plan, that
is maintained by, or contributed to by, or required to be contributed to by, the Borrower or any
ERISA Affiliate.

“Permitted Activities” has the meaning specified in Section 6.14 hereof.

“Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness” means:

(a) Indebtedness of the Borrower issued from time to time for any corporate purpose
in a cumulative aggregate principal amount not to exceed $175,000,000; and

(b) Indebtedness of the Borrower, other than Additional Parity Bonds, that shall
satisfy the requirements of Section 12.2(b) of the Indenture for the issuance of Additional Parity
Bonds as in effect on the Closing Date, mutatis mutandis; and

in each case, that shall be payable pro rata with the Series 2019A Bonds and any Additional
Parity Bonds pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect on the Closing Date, and
may, at the option of the Borrower, be secured by all of the Collateral under the Collateral
Agency Agreement, or may be unsecured; provided that if such Permitted Additional Senior
Indebtedness is unsecured, it will be junior to the Secured Obligations upon the exercise of
remedies against the Collateral to the extent of the value of the Collateral as provided in Section
9.08 of the Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect on the Closing Date.
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“Permitted Business Activities” means the undertaking of the Project and any Additional
Project (including all Permitted Activities) and any business that is ancillary and related thereto.

“Permitted Easements” means, to the extent that no Material Adverse Effect would be
created by or result from the consummation thereof: (a) easements that burden solely an asset
which is not used in the operation of the Project or, to the extent financed by Additional Parity
Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, any Additional Project, (b) underground
easements, (c) access, pedestrian and vehicular crossing, longitudinal driveway, railroad cross
access and track usage easements, public and private grade crossing and similar easements, (d)
aerial easements or rights (including leases), including but not limited to those for transit
oriented development, platforms, stations, communications, fiber optic or utility facilities
(including easements for installation of cellular towers), (e) pylon sign and billboard easements
and leases, (f) above-ground drainage or slope easements, (g) scenic and clear vision easements,
(h) utility easements and minor survey exceptions, minor encumbrances, easements or
reservations of, or rights of others for, licenses, rights-of-way, sewers, electric lines, telegraph
and telephone lines and other similar purposes, or zoning or other restrictions or covenants as to
the use of real properties or Security Interests incidental to the conduct of the business of the
Borrower or to the ownership of its properties, (i) easements, licenses, rights of way or similar
encumbrances granted in the ordinary course of business, (j) reciprocal easement and/or access
agreements encumbering a portion of the Project or any Additional Project and an adjacent
parcel or track, (k) aerial easements or rights (including leases) across road right of ways or other
property, (l) any easements, leases, licenses, rights of way or similar encumbrances or
agreements in favor of South Florida Regional Transportation Authority, Florida Department of
Transportation or any other state, federal or local transportation, transit or rail department or
agency, or an affiliate thereof, to allow commuter rail service on the corridor comprising the
Project or any Additional Project, (m) for the downtown Miami property and any Additional
Station, if applicable, amendments to the recorded declaration of covenants in lieu of unity of
title, easement and operating agreement and/or the declaration of covenants, restrictions and
easements, including, but not limited to, any required amendment upon completion of the
construction of such station and the other residential, retail and office structures interconnected
with such station to correct any errors in the legal descriptions of the air rights granted to the
entities owning the same or the designation of shared facilities or exclusive elements and
amendment to the allocation of shared costs assessed pursuant to the declaration of covenants,
restrictions and easements among the owners of the station and other elements, or (n) any final
map, plat, parcel map, lot line adjustment or other subdivision map of any kind covering any
portion of the Project or any Additional Project. For the avoidance of doubt, any of the
foregoing which would create or result in a Material Adverse Effect is strictly prohibited.

“Permitted Holders” means the collective reference to the Fortress Entities, their
Affiliates, the Management Group, Softbank Group Corp and its Affiliates, Corvina Holdings
Limited and its Affiliates and Virgin Enterprises Limited and its Affiliates. Any Person or group
whose acquisition of beneficial ownership constitutes a Change of Control with respect to which
the Majority Holders have consented in accordance with the requirements of the Indenture will
thereafter, together with its Affiliates, constitute an additional Permitted Holder.

“Permitted Indebtedness” means:
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(a) Any Indebtedness incurred under the Financing Documents;

(b) Additional Parity Bonds and Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, subject to
the terms of the Financing Documents;

(c) Indebtedness of the Borrower and any interest accruing thereon existing as of the
Closing Date (other than Indebtedness expressly required to be discharged as a condition
precedent to the obligations of the Underwriter under the Bond Purchase Agreement) that is
identified in Attachment C to this Agreement, and all Indebtedness incurred to refund,
refinance, extend, renew or replace any Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (c) so long
as the principal amount of such Indebtedness is not increased to any amount greater than the sum
of (A) the outstanding principal amount or, if greater, the committed amount of such Permitted
Indebtedness on the Closing Date, and (B) an amount necessary to pay any fees and expenses,
including premiums, related to such refunding, refinancing, extension, renewal or replacement;

(d) Indebtedness (including Capitalized Lease Obligations) incurred by the Borrower
to finance or refinance the purchase, lease, development, ownership, construction, maintenance
or improvement of real or personal property or equipment that is used or useful in the Project or
any Additional Project (including portions of the Project or any Additional Project that may be
located outside of the Series 2019A Counties) or any other Permitted Business Activities, and all
Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace such Indebtedness;
provided, however, that, (i) the aggregate principal amount which, when aggregated with the
principal amount of all other Indebtedness then outstanding and incurred pursuant to this clause
(d), and including all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any
other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (d) does not exceed $50,000,000, and (ii)
such Indebtedness (other than Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or
replace any other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (d)) is incurred within 365 days
after the completion of such purchase, lease, development, construction, maintenance or
improvement. Such Indebtedness is payable on the same basis as the Additional Senior
Unsecured Indebtedness under Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect
on the Closing Date, and such Indebtedness shall not be Secured by the Collateral;

(e) Escrow Bonds;

(f) (i) Indebtedness incurred by the Borrower constituting reimbursement obligations
with respect to letters of credit and bank guarantees issued in the ordinary course of business,
including without limitation letters of credit in respect of workers’ compensation claims, health,
disability or other benefits to employees or former employees or their families or property,
casualty or liability insurance or self-insurance, and letters of credit in connection with the
maintenance of, or pursuant to the requirements of, environmental or other permits or licenses
from governmental authorities, (ii) other Indebtedness with respect to reimbursement type
obligations regarding workers’ compensation claims, and (iii) Indebtedness incurred to refund,
extend, renew, refinance or replace any other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f);
provided, however, that (1) upon the drawing of such letters of credit or the incurrence of such
Indebtedness, such obligations are reimbursed within 30 days following such drawing or
incurrence, and (2) the aggregate principal amount which, when aggregated with the then
outstanding principal amount of all other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f) and
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including all Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other
Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (f), does not exceed $50,000,000;

(g) Permitted Swap Agreements for the purpose of limiting: (i) interest rate risk; (ii)
exchange rate risk with respect to any currency exchange; (iii) commodity risk; or (iv) any
combination of the foregoing;

(h) Obligations in respect of performance, bid, appeal and surety bonds and
guarantees of indemnification obligations provided by the Borrower or indemnification
obligations incurred by the Borrower in the ordinary course of business or consistent with past
practice or industry practice;

(i) Indebtedness of the Borrower consisting of the financing of insurance premiums
in the ordinary course of business, and Indebtedness incurred to refund, extend, renew, refinance
or replace such Indebtedness;

(j) Indebtedness of the Borrower consisting of take-or-pay obligations contained in
supply arrangements in the ordinary course of business, and Indebtedness incurred to refund,
extend, renew, refinance or replace such Indebtedness; provided, however, that the aggregate
principal amount which, when aggregated with the then outstanding principal amount of all other
Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this clause (j) and including all Indebtedness incurred to
refund, extend, renew, refinance or replace any other Indebtedness incurred pursuant to this
clause (j), does not exceed $25,000,000; and

(k) Permitted Subordinated Debt.

“Permitted Sales and Dispositions” means:

(a) Sales or other dispositions of equipment or other property in the ordinary course
of business (including, without limitation, the lease, sublease or license of any real or personal
property);

(b) Sales or other dispositions of any obsolete, damaged, defective or worn out
equipment in the ordinary course of business, inventory or goods held for sale in the ordinary
course of business or any abandoned rail lines or property;

(c) Sales or other dispositions of real or personal property not required for the
construction or operation of the Project or, to the extent financed by Additional Parity Bonds or
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness, any Additional Project;

(d) Sales or other dispositions of cash or Permitted Investments;

(e) Sales or other dispositions that would constitute Permitted Indebtedness;

(f) The sale or discount of accounts receivable arising in the ordinary course of
business in connection with the compromise or collection thereof or in bankruptcy or similar
proceeding;
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(g) The surrender, waiver, amendment or modification of contract rights or the
settlement, release or surrender of a contract, tort or other claim of any kind, in each case, in the
ordinary course of business;

(h) The granting of any Permitted Easement or Permitted Security Interest;

(i) The assignment of any purchase or maintenance agreement for Rolling Stock
Assets or any sale or other disposition of any Rolling Stock Assets, or any sale, lease or other
disposition of real property interests of the Borrower at any station within the Project or any
Additional Project for commercial purposes, provided that any such sale, lease or disposition
does not materially impair the use of such station or the sufficiency of the remaining Rolling
Stock Assets in the operation of the business of the Borrower;

(j) The transfer of any deed in lieu of condemnation by a governmental entity related
to the Project or any Additional Project;

(k) Subject to the requirements of Section 288.9606(6), Florida Statutes, as amended,
a Governmental Land Contribution; provided that any requirements to pledge additional
Collateral received in exchange for or in connection with such Governmental Land Contribution
pursuant to the Security Documents are satisfied;

(l) Any distribution from the Distribution Account permitted pursuant to the
Collateral Agency Agreement;

(m) Foreclosures on assets or dispositions of assets required by Law, governmental
regulation or any order of any court, administrative agency or regulatory body, and transfers
resulting from or in connection with a Casualty Event or Expropriation Event; and

(n) The lapse or abandonment of intellectual property rights that in the good faith
determination of the Borrower are not material to the conduct of the business of the Borrower.

“Permitted Security Interest” means:

(a) Any Security Interest arising by operation of law or in the ordinary course of
business in connection with or to secure the performance of bids, tenders, contracts, leases,
subleases, licenses or sublicenses of real property, personal property or Intellectual Property,
statutory obligations, surety bonds or appeal bonds, or in connection with workers’ compensation
laws, unemployment insurance laws or similar legislation or securing letters of credit supporting
such obligations;

(b) Any mechanic’s, materialmen’s, workmen’s, repairmen’s, employees’,
warehousemens’, carriers’ or any like lien or right of set-off arising in the ordinary course of
business or under applicable law, securing obligations incurred in connection with the Project or
any Additional Project which are not overdue by more than sixty (60) days or are adequately
bonded or are being contested in good faith (provided that the Borrower shall, to the extent
required by GAAP, set aside adequate reserves with respect thereto);

(c) Any Security Interest on Escrow Property securing any Escrow Bonds;
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(d) Any Security Interest for taxes, assessments or governmental charges not yet
overdue for a period of more than forty-five (45) days or being contested in good faith (provided
that the Borrower shall, to the extent required by GAAP, set aside adequate reserves with respect
thereto);

(e) Any Security Interest securing judgments for the payment of money not
constituting an Event of Default under Section 8.01(g) hereof so long as such liens are
adequately bonded and any appropriate legal proceedings that may have been duly initiated for
the review of such judgment have not been finally terminated or the period within which such
proceedings may be initiated has not expired;

(f) Any Security Interest created pursuant to or contemplated by the Financing
Documents or to secure the Bond Obligations or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness
secured by Collateral (on a pari passu basis with all other Bond Obligations and all other
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness secured by Collateral and subject to the terms of the
Collateral Agency Agreement);

(g) Any other Security Interest not securing debt for borrowed money granted over
assets with an aggregate value at any one time not exceeding 3% of the sum of the original
principal amount of the Series 2019A Bonds and any other Permitted Additional Senior
Indebtedness and Additional Parity Bonds then outstanding;

(h) Any Security Interests securing Permitted Indebtedness described in clause (d) of
the definition of Permitted Indebtedness; provided that such Security Interest may not extend to
any property owned by the Borrower other than the specific property or asset being financed by
the Permitted Indebtedness described in clause (d) of the definition of Permitted Indebtedness or
proceeds thereof;

(i) (i) Any Security Interest arising solely by virtue of any statutory or common law
provision relating to banker’s liens, rights to set-off or similar rights, and (ii) any Security
Interests on specific items of inventory of other goods and proceeds of any Person securing such
Person’s obligations in respect of letters of credit or bankers’ acceptances issued or created for
the account of such Person to facilitate the purchase, shipment or storage of such inventory or
other goods;

(j) Any Security Interest existing on any property or asset prior to the acquisition
thereof by the Borrower, including any acquisition by means of a merger or consolidation with or
into the Borrower; provided that (i) such Security Interest is not created in contemplation of or in
connection with such acquisition and (ii) such Security Interest may not extend to any other
property owned by the Borrower (other than extensions, renewals, replacements or proceeds of
such property, or assets or property affixed or appurtenant thereto);

(k) Permitted Easements;

(l) Existing Security Interests;

(m) Security Interests securing Permitted Swap Agreements and the costs thereof;
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(n) Security Interests arising from precautionary Uniform Commercial Code
financing statement filings regarding operating leases entered into by the Borrower in the
ordinary course of business;

(o) Security Interests on equipment of the Borrower granted in the ordinary course of
business to the Borrower’s client, customer or supplier at which such equipment is located;

(p) [Reserved];

(q) Security Interests to secure any refinancing, refunding, extension, renewal or
replacement (or successive refinancing, refunding, extensions, renewals or replacements) as a
whole, or in part, of any Indebtedness secured by a Permitted Security Interest under clauses (h),
(j) or (l) of this defined term; provided, however, that (1) such new Security Interest shall be
limited to all or part of the same property that secured the original Security Interest (plus
extensions, renewals, replacements or proceeds of such property, or assets or property affixed or
appurtenant thereto), (2) the Indebtedness secured by such Security Interest at such time is not
increased to any amount greater than the sum of (A) the outstanding principal amount or, if
greater, the committed amount of such Permitted Indebtedness at the time the original Security
Interest became a Permitted Security Interest, and (B) an amount necessary to pay any fees and
expenses, including premiums, related to such refinancing, refunding, extension, renewal or
replacement and (3) the new Security Interest has no greater priority and the holders of the
Indebtedness secured by such Permitted Security Interest have no greater intercreditor rights
relative to the Owners of the Bonds and the owners of Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness
then outstanding, if any, than the original Security Interest and the related Indebtedness;

(r) Security Interests securing reimbursement obligations with respect to letters of
credit and other credit facilities that constitute Permitted Indebtedness and that encumber
documents and other property relating to such letters of credit and products and proceeds thereof;

(s) As to any portion of the Project or any Additional Project comprised of real
property, any Security Interest that would not have a Material Adverse Effect;

(t) Security Interests that are contractual rights of set-off relating to purchase orders
and other agreements entered into with customers of the Borrower in the ordinary course of
business;

(u) Security Interests arising out of conditional sale, title retention, consignment or
similar arrangements for the sale or purchase of goods entered into by the Borrower in the
ordinary course of business;

(v) Security Interests arising or granted in the ordinary course of business in favor of
Persons performing credit card processing, clearinghouse or similar services for the Borrower, so
long as such Security Interests are on cash or cash equivalents that are subject to holdbacks by,
or are pledged to, such Persons to secure amounts that may be owed to such Persons under the
Borrower’s agreements with them in connection with their provision of credit card processing,
clearinghouse or similar services to the Borrower; and
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(w) Any Security Interest created to secure Permitted Subordinated Debt secured by
Collateral (on a subordinate basis to the Security Interest on the Collateral securing all Bond
Obligations and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and subject to the
subordination terms set forth in Attachment A).

“Permitted Subordinated Debt” means Indebtedness subordinate to all Bond Obligations
and all other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness in accordance with Attachment A of this
Senior Loan Agreement and payable only in accordance with levels Eleventh and Twelfth of the
Flow of Funds set forth in the Collateral Agency Agreement.

“Potential Event of Default” means an event which, with the giving of notice or lapse of
time, would become an Event of Default under this Agreement.

“Principals” means Peter L. Briger, Wesley R. Edens and Randal A. Nardone.

“Prior Bonds” has the meaning specified in the Indenture.

“Prudent Industry Practice” means, at a particular time, any of the practices, methods,
standards and procedures (including those engaged in or approved by a material portion of the
passenger railroad industry) that, in the exercise of reasonable judgment in light of the facts
known at the time a decision was made, would reasonably have been expected to accomplish the
desired result consistent with good business practices, including due consideration of the
Project’s reliability, environmental compliance, economy, safety and expedition.

“Restricted Payment Conditions” means with respect to a particular Distribution Date:

(i) All transfers and distributions required to be made pursuant to clauses First
through Thirteen of the Flow of Funds on or prior to the Distribution Date shall have been
satisfied in full;

(ii) Each required reserve account under the Collateral Agency Agreement, to the
extent required by the Secured Obligation Documents, shall have been fully funded in cash or, to
the extent permitted by the Secured Obligation Documents, with a Qualified Reserve Account
Credit Instrument;

(iii) The Total DSCR on the Distribution Date shall be at least equal to the Lock-Up
Total DSCR, and the Total DSCR for the 12-month period following the Distribution Date,
taking into account the transfer requested pursuant to the Distribution Release Certificate, is
projected by the Borrower to be at least equal to the Lock-Up Total DSCR (as set forth in the
Distribution Release Certificate); and

(iv) No Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of
Default shall have occurred and be continuing or would exist as a result of the making of any
transfer pursuant to the Distribution Release Certificate.

“Rule” or “Rule 15c2-12” means SEC Rule 15c2-12, as amended from time to time.
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“Securities Act” means the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, and the rules and
regulations of the Securities and Exchange Commission promulgated thereunder, as amended.

“Series 2019A Bonds” has the meaning specified in the recitals to this Agreement.

“Series 2019A Counties” has the meaning specified in the recitals to this Agreement.

“Series 2019A Loan” has the meaning specified in the recitals to this Agreement.

“Special Purpose Entity” means a corporation, limited liability company or limited
partnership which, since the date of its formation, has complied with (except as otherwise
specified in Section 6.14), and at all times on and after the date hereof, complies and will
continue to comply with, the requirements set forth in Section 6.14 hereto.

“Successor Borrower” has the meaning specified in Section 6.15 of this Agreement.

“Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio” or “Total DSCR” has the meaning specified in the
Collateral Agency Agreement as in effect on the Closing Date.

“Underwriter’s Counsel” means Mayer Brown LLP.

“Voting Stock” of any Person as of any date means the capital stock of such Person that is
at the time entitled to vote in the election of the Board of Directors of such Person.

Section 1.02 Uses of Phrases.

(a) Except as otherwise expressly provided, the following rules of interpretation shall
apply to this Senior Loan Agreement:

(i) the definitions of terms herein shall apply equally to the singular
and plural forms of the terms defined;

(ii) whenever the context may require, any pronoun shall include the
corresponding masculine, feminine and neuter forms;

(iii) the words “include”, “includes” and “including” shall be deemed
to be followed by the phrase “without limitation”;

(iv) the word “will” shall be construed to have the same meaning and
effect as the word “shall”;

(v) unless the context requires otherwise, any definition of or reference
to any agreement, instrument or other document herein shall be construed as referring to
such agreement, instrument or other document as from time to time amended,
supplemented or otherwise modified (subject to any restrictions on such amendments,
supplements or modifications set forth herein or therein) and shall include any
appendices, schedules, exhibits, clarification letters, side letters and disclosure letters
executed in connection therewith;
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(vi) any reference herein to any Person shall be construed to include
such Person’s permitted successors and assigns and, in the case of any Governmental
Authority, any Person succeeding to its functions and capacities;

(vii) the words “herein”, “hereof” and “hereunder”, and words of
similar import, shall be construed to refer to this Senior Loan Agreement in its entirety
and not to any particular provision thereof;

(viii) all references in this Senior Loan Agreement to Articles, Sections,
Exhibits, Attachments and Schedules shall be construed to refer to Articles and Sections
of, and Exhibits, Attachments and Schedules to, this Senior Loan Agreement;

(ix) the words “asset” and “property” shall be construed to have the
same meaning and effect and to refer to any and all tangible and intangible assets and
properties, including cash, securities, accounts and contract rights;

(x) each reference to a Law shall be deemed to refer to such Law as
the same may in effect from time to time;

(xi) references to days shall refer to calendar days unless Business
Days are specified; references to weeks, months or years shall be to calendar weeks,
months or years, respectively; and

(xii) except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all terms of an
accounting or financial nature shall be construed in accordance with GAAP.

(b) Withdrawals to Occur on a Business Day. In the event that any withdrawal,
transfer or payment to or from any Account contemplated under this Senior Loan Agreement
shall be required to be made on a day that is not a Business Day, such withdrawal, transfer or
payment shall be made on the immediately succeeding Business Day.

(c) Delivery or Performance to Occur on a Business Day. In the event that any
document, agreement or other item or action is required by any Secured Obligation Document to
be delivered or performed on a day that is not a Business Day, the due date thereof shall be
extended to the immediately succeeding Business Day.

(d) Any percentage of Series 2019A Bonds specified herein for any purpose is to be
calculated by reference to the unpaid principal amount thereof then Outstanding.

ARTICLE II

REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

Section 2.01 Representations and Warranties of the Issuer.

The Issuer hereby represents and warrants to the Borrower, as of the Closing Date, that:

(a) The Issuer is a public body corporate and politic, and a public instrumentality
organized and existing under the laws of the State and pursuant to the Act has the power to (1)
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enter into this Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture, (2) assign its rights (other than the
Reserved Rights) under this Senior Loan Agreement to the Trustee in accordance with the terms
of the Indenture, (3) issue the Series 2019A Bonds to finance Project Costs, (4) lend the proceeds
of the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds under the terms of this Senior Loan Agreement to the
Borrower for the purpose of refunding the Prior Bonds and financing, refinancing or reimbursing
a portion of the costs of the Project and other costs in accordance with Section 3.03 hereof, and
(5) carry out its other obligations in connection therewith pursuant to the Indenture and this
Senior Loan Agreement.

(b) Pursuant to the Bond Resolution, the Issuer has duly authorized the execution and
delivery of the Indenture, this Senior Loan Agreement, and the consummation of the transactions
contemplated therein and herein, including without limitation, the assignment of its rights (other
than the Reserved Rights) under this Senior Loan Agreement to the Trustee in accordance with
the terms of the Indenture, the performance of its obligations hereunder and thereunder, the
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the loan of the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to the
Borrower for the purpose of refunding the Prior Bonds and financing or refinancing a portion of
the costs of the Project and other costs in accordance with Section 3.03 hereof and,
simultaneously with the execution and delivery of this Senior Loan Agreement, has duly
executed and delivered the Indenture. The Bond Resolution has not been repealed, revoked,
rescinded or amended and is in full force and effect.

(c) No further approval, consent or withholding of objection on the part of any
regulatory body, federal, state or local, is required in connection with (1) the issuance and
delivery of the Series 2019A Bonds by the Issuer, (2) the execution or delivery of or compliance
by the Issuer with the terms and conditions of this Senior Loan Agreement, the Indenture or the
Series 2019A Bonds, or (3) the assignment and pledge by the Issuer pursuant to the Indenture of
its rights under this Senior Loan Agreement (except the Reserved Rights) and the payments
thereon by the Borrower, as security for payment of the principal of, premium, if any, and
interest on the Series 2019A Bonds. The consummation by the Issuer of the transactions set
forth in the manner and under the terms and conditions as provided in this Senior Loan
Agreement, the Indenture and the Series 2019A Bonds will comply with all applicable laws.
Notwithstanding the preceding sentences, no representation is expressed as to any action
required under federal or state securities or Blue Sky Laws in connection with the sale or
distribution of the Series 2019A Bonds.

(d) The Issuer is not in breach of or default under this Senior Loan Agreement or the
Series 2019A Bonds or in violation of any applicable constitutional provision, law or
administrative regulation of the State or the United States or any applicable judgment or decree
or any loan agreement, indenture, bond, note, resolution, agreement or other instrument to which
the Issuer is a party or is otherwise subject, in each case which breach, default or violation would
have a material adverse effect on the authorization, issuance, sale or delivery of the Series 2019A
Bonds or the authorization, execution, delivery and performance of this Senior Loan Agreement,
the Indenture or the Series 2019A Bonds and no event has occurred and is continuing which,
with the passage of time or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a breach, default
or violation. The execution, delivery and performance of its obligations under the Indenture, this
Senior Loan Agreement and the Series 2019A Bonds, and the assignment of its rights (other than
the Reserved Rights) under this Senior Loan Agreement do not and will not conflict with or
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result in a violation or a breach of any law or the terms, conditions or provisions of any
restriction under any law, contract, agreement or instrument to which the Issuer is now a party or
by which the Issuer is bound, or constitute a default under any of the foregoing.

(e) Except as may be described in the Limited Offering Memorandum, as the same
may be amended and supplemented, there is no action, suit, proceeding or litigation pending
against the Issuer or, to the knowledge of its members, officers or counsel, threatened, seeking to
restrain or enjoin the issuance, sale, execution or delivery of the Series 2019A Bonds, or in any
way contesting or affecting the validity of the Series 2019A Bonds or any proceedings of the
Issuer taken with respect to the issuance or sale thereof, or the pledge or application of any
monies or security provided for the payment of the Series 2019A Bonds, the use of the Series
2019A Bond proceeds or the existence or powers of the Issuer or its officers or members.

(f) Each of this Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture constitutes the valid and
binding obligation of the Issuer, enforceable against the Issuer in accordance with the terms
thereof, except as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization,
moratorium, fraudulent transfer or other similar laws or judicial action affecting the enforcement
of creditors’ rights generally and the application of general principles of equity (regardless of
whether enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law) subject to the valid
exercise of the constitutional powers of the State and the United States of America. The
execution and delivery of this Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture, the performance by the
Issuer of its obligations hereunder and thereunder and the consummation of the transactions
herein and therein contemplated do not and will not materially conflict with, or constitute a
material breach or result in a material violation of the Act or bylaws of the Issuer, any agreement
or other instrument to which the Issuer is a party or by which it is bound or any constitutional or
statutory provision or order, rule, regulation, decree or ordinance of any court, government or
governmental authority having jurisdiction over the Issuer or its property.

(g) The Issuer hereby acknowledges that the Project Accounts are the property of the
Borrower and not the Issuer and that the Borrower has represented to the Issuer in Section
2.02(k) below that the Borrower has granted a security interest in the Project Accounts to the
Collateral Agent pursuant to the terms of the Security Agreement.

(h) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, any obligation the Issuer may
incur hereunder in connection with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds shall not be deemed
to constitute a general obligation of the Issuer, but, as to the Issuer, shall be payable solely from
the payments received hereunder and from the Trust Estate as provided in the Indenture. The
Issuer has no taxing power.

The representations and warranties included in this Section 2.01 are made subject to the
limitations set forth in Section 3.05 hereof.

Section 2.02 Representations and Warranties of the Borrower.

The Borrower hereby represents and warrants to the Issuer, as of the Closing Date and
any other date on which representations and warranties are expressly required to be true pursuant
to the Financing Documents, that:
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(a) The Borrower is a limited liability company, duly formed, validly existing and in
good standing under the laws of the state of Delaware, is qualified to do business in the State and
in every jurisdiction where such qualification is required by applicable law, except where the
failure to be so qualified would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

(b) The Borrower has full organizational power and authority to conduct its business
as now conducted and as presently proposed to be conducted immediately following the
execution and delivery of the Transaction Documents to which it is a party and the Borrower has
full power and authority to execute, deliver and perform its obligations under each Transaction
Document to which it is a party.

(c) All necessary actions on the part of the Borrower required to authorize the
execution, delivery and performance of each Transaction Document to which it is a party has
been duly taken.

(d) Each of the Transaction Documents to which the Borrower is a party has been
duly authorized, executed and delivered by the Borrower and constitutes a valid and binding
obligation of the Borrower, enforceable against the Borrower in accordance with its terms,
except as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, moratorium,
fraudulent transfer or other similar laws or judicial action affecting the enforcement of creditors’
rights generally and the application of general principles of equity (regardless of whether
enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law).

(e) The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of each Transaction
Document to which it is a party does not (1) conflict with any contractual obligations binding on,
or to the knowledge of the Borrower, affecting the Borrower, except where such conflict would
not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect, (2) violate any provision of any
court decree or order binding on, or to the knowledge of the Borrower, affecting the Borrower,
except where such violation would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse
Effect, (3) violate any provision of any law or governmental regulation binding on, or to the
knowledge of the Borrower, affecting the Borrower, except where such violation would not
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect, or (4) result in, or require, the creation
or imposition of any Security Interest on any of the properties or revenues of the Borrower,
except for Permitted Security Interests;

(f) Except as may be described in the Limited Offering Memorandum, on the Closing
Date, there is no pending or, to Borrower’s knowledge, threatened litigation or proceeding
against the Borrower or with respect to the transactions contemplated by this Senior Loan
Agreement or the other Financing Documents which has a material likelihood of success and if
determined adversely to the Borrower or to such transactions, would reasonably be expected to
have a Material Adverse Effect.

(g) Except as may be described in the Limited Offering Memorandum, the Borrower
has obtained all Governmental Approvals required to be obtained by the Borrower in connection
with the execution and delivery of, and performance by the Borrower of its obligations, and the
exercise of its rights, under the Transaction Documents and all such Governmental Approvals are
in full force and effect except for such Governmental Approvals that are not then required to be
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obtained or such Governmental Approvals the failure to obtain which would not reasonably be
expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect.

(h) As of the Closing Date (and as of such other date on which this representation is
required to be made pursuant to the Financing Documents), the Equity Participant, its
subsidiaries or Affiliates have deposited or caused to be deposited with the Collateral Agent any
amount required to be deposited as of such date pursuant to the Equity Contribution Agreement.

(i) The Borrower has timely filed (or applied for an extension relating to the same)
all required income tax returns related to material Taxes, if any, and has paid all required Taxes
due, if any, except for such Taxes being contested in good faith and for which the Borrower has
established adequate reserves in accordance with GAAP, and except where failure to make such
filing or payment as would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect. There
is no stamp, registration or similar Tax under applicable law, as presently in effect, imposed,
assessed, levied or collected by a Governmental Authority on or in relation to amounts payable
pursuant to any Financing Document that is presently due other than as shall already have been
paid or for which provision for payment shall already have been made.

(j) No Potential Event of Default or Event of Default has occurred and is continuing
under this Agreement and no “Potential Event of Default” (as defined in the Indenture) or “Event
of Default” (as defined in the Indenture) has occurred and is continuing under the Indenture.

(k) The Borrower has granted a security interest in the Project Accounts to the
Collateral Agent pursuant to the terms of the Security Agreement. All Security Interests created
under the Security Documents are valid, legally binding and, assuming the filing of financing
statements and recordation of the Mortgages required to perfect such Security Interests, such
Security Interests will be ranked as contemplated in the Financing Documents, and no Security
Interest exists over the Borrower’s interest in the Project or any other Collateral or over any other
of the Borrower’s revenues or assets other than Permitted Security Interests.

(l) There are no liabilities or claims against the Borrower under any Environmental
Law with respect to the Project, except to the extent that noncompliance with such
Environmental Laws, or such liabilities or claims under Environmental Laws, would not
reasonably be expected to give rise to a Material Adverse Effect.

(m) The Borrower has no Indebtedness, except for Permitted Indebtedness.

(n) The Borrower owns, has a license or application to use, or otherwise has the right
to use, free and clear of any liens (other than Permitted Security Interests), all the material
patents, patent applications, trademarks, permits, service marks, names, trade secrets, proprietary
information and knowledge, technology, computer programs, databases, copyrights, licenses,
franchises and formulas, or rights with respect thereto, and has obtained assignments of all leases
and other rights of whatever nature, in each case, that are required as of the Closing Date (and as
of such other date on which this representation is required to be made pursuant to the Financing
Documents) for the performance by it of its obligations under the Transaction Documents to
which it is a party without any infringement upon the legal rights of others that would adversely
affect the Borrower’s rights to the same or result in a Material Adverse Effect.
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(o) To the knowledge of the Borrower, there are no Hazardous Materials on the
Project, the presence of which would cause the Borrower to be in violation of any applicable
laws, except where such violation would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse
Effect.

(p) No Bankruptcy Event has occurred and is continuing with respect to the
Borrower.

(q) Subject to Section 6.31, the Security Documents are effective to create a legally
valid and enforceable Security Interest in respect of the Collateral under such Security
Documents, and all necessary recordings and filings will have been or will be recorded and filed
on or promptly following the Closing Date, as and when required, and the Borrower has title to
all material property, assets and revenues it purports to own subject to the Security Interests of
the Security Documents, free and clear of all other Security Interests other than Permitted
Security Interests, except where failure to have such title would not be reasonably likely to have
a Material Adverse Effect. Subject to Section 6.31, on or promptly following the Closing Date,
all necessary recordings and filings will have been or will be made such that the Security
Interests created by such Security Documents will constitute valid and perfected Security
Interests on the Collateral to the extent required under such Security Documents, subject only to
Permitted Security Interests.

(r) Except to the extent a Transaction Document has been terminated and such
termination does not violate Section 6.25 hereof, each Transaction Document that has been
executed and delivered by the Borrower is in full force and effect as against the Borrower, and
the Borrower is not in default under any Transaction Document to which the Borrower is a party,
except as would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

(s) The Borrower is and has been since its date of formation a Special Purpose Entity
created solely for the purpose of undertaking the acquisition, ownership, holding, marketing,
operation, management, maintenance, repair, replacement, renovation, restoration, improvement,
design, development, construction, financing and/or refinancing of an intercity passenger rail
system and other facilities and activities related, supplemental or incidental to any of the
foregoing, and engaging in any lawful act or activity and exercising any powers permitted to
limited liability companies organized under the laws of the State of Delaware that are related or
incidental to and necessary, convenient or advisable for the accomplishment of the above-
mentioned purpose, and holds no equity or other ownership interest in any Person, other than
DispatchCo. Without limiting the foregoing, the Borrower: (i) was duly formed, is validly
existing and is in good standing in the state of its incorporation or formation and in all other
jurisdictions where it is qualified to do business, except where the failure to be in good standing
in such other jurisdictions would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect,
(ii) has paid all taxes which it owes and, subject to Borrower’s contest rights set forth in this
Agreement, is not involved in any dispute with any taxing authority, except in each case where
the failure to make such payment or where such dispute would not reasonably be expected to
have a Material Adverse Effect, (iii) is not party to any lawsuit, arbitration, summons or legal
proceeding that resulted in a judgment against it that has not been paid in full, except where the
failure to pay such judgment would not reasonably be expect to have a Material Adverse Effect,
(iv) has no liens of any nature against it except for prior liens which have been or will be
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discharged as a result of the closing of the Series 2019A Loan as of the Closing Date and
Permitted Security Interests, (v) has no material contingent or actual obligations not related to
the Project or any Additional Project, (vi) does not and has not owned any real property other
than with respect to the Project or any Additional Project, (vii) is not party to any contract or
agreement with any of its Affiliates except upon terms and conditions that are commercially
reasonable and substantially similar to those available in an arm’s-length transaction with an
unrelated party, in each case as reasonably determined by the Borrower in good faith, (viii) has
paid all of its debts and liabilities that are not currently outstanding only from its own assets, (ix)
has done or caused to be done all things necessary to observe all organizational formalities
applicable to it and to preserve its separate existence, (x) has allocated fairly and reasonably any
overhead expenses for any shared office space, services, property or assets, and (xi) has not had
any of its obligations guaranteed by an Affiliate, except for guarantees that have been either
released or discharged prior to December 19, 2017, and for immaterial obligations guaranteed or
indemnified by Affiliates in the ordinary course of business.

(t) True and complete copies of all Transaction Documents that have been executed
and delivered and remain in full force and effect have been delivered to the Collateral Agent.

(u) (1) None of the information in any agreement, document, certificate, exhibit,
financial statement, book, record, material or report or other information furnished by or on
behalf of the Borrower (A) in any Financing Documents, or (B) otherwise to the Issuer, the
Trustee or the Collateral Agent with respect to the Project, when taken as a whole, contained any
untrue statement of material fact or omitted to state a material fact necessary in order to make the
statements contained therein not materially misleading as of the relevant date on which the same
was provided in light of the circumstances in which such statements were made; and (2) any
factual information provided by or on behalf of the Borrower in writing to the consultants for use
in connection with any reports relating to the Project or provided to the Collateral Agent, was
provided in good faith and, to the Borrower’s knowledge, was accurate and correct in all material
respects as of the date it was delivered; provided that with respect to the representations and
warranties in this clause (u), no representation or warranty is made as to any forecasts,
projections, opinions or other forward looking statements contained in any such agreement,
document, certificate, exhibit, financial statement, book, record, material or report or other
information, except that such forecasts, projections, opinions or other forward looking statements
were prepared or made in good faith and represented, in the reasonable opinion of the Borrower,
reasonable estimates at the time made of the future performance of the Borrower and the Project
based on assumptions believed by the Borrower to be reasonable at such time (it being
understood that projections are not to be considered or regarded as facts, contain significant
uncertainties and contingencies, many of which are beyond the control of the Borrower and
actual results may differ significantly from projections).

(v) The Borrower is not an “investment company,” or a company “controlled” by an
“investment company,” within the meaning of the Investment Company Act of 1940, as
amended.

(w) All insurance required to be maintained by the Borrower under the Transaction
Documents in effect has been obtained and is in full force and effect. All premiums due with
respect thereto have been paid.
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(x) No ERISA Event has occurred and is continuing or is reasonably expected to
occur that, when taken together with all other such ERISA Events for which liability is
reasonably expected to occur, would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

(y) Neither the Borrower nor any ERISA Affiliate has incurred any withdrawal
liability with respect to any Multiemployer Plan.

(z) Neither the Borrower nor any ERISA Affiliate has failed to satisfy the minimum
funding requirements of Section 302 of ERISA or Section 412 of the Code with respect to any
Pension Plan.

(aa) The representations and warranties of the Borrower set forth herein, in the other
Financing Documents or in certificates of the Borrower delivered in connection therewith as of
the date made are true and correct in all material respects, except to the extent that such
representations or warranties specifically refer to an earlier date, in which case they shall be true
and correct in all material respects as of such earlier date. The Borrower understands that all
such representations and warranties have been and will be relied upon as an inducement by the
Issuer to issue the Series 2019A Bonds.

(bb) As of the Closing Date (after giving effect to the repayment of any Indebtedness
on such date and the termination of any related Security Interests), the Equity Participant owns,
directly or indirectly, 100% of the equity interests in the Borrower and each intermediate holding
entity free and clear of all Security Interests other than the Security Interests granted under the
Financing Documents, such equity interests have been duly and validly authorized and issued,
and there are no outstanding options, warrants, calls or other rights to subscribe for or otherwise
acquire any of such equity interests, except for any of such rights in favor of the Equity
Participant set forth in the Organizational Documents.

(cc) As of the Closing Date, the Borrower is treated as a “disregarded entity” for U.S.
federal income tax and Florida corporate income tax purposes.

(dd) As of the Closing Date, the Borrower has delivered a certificate to the Collateral
Agent making the representations and warranties set forth in the forms of estoppel certificates
approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as of the Closing Date to be delivered from each of the
ROW Owners (as defined in Schedule 6.31) and not contained in any applicable estoppel
certificates delivered by such ROW Owners on the Closing Date; provided that, to the extent
such representations and warranties are made after the Closing Date by the applicable ROW
Owners in any estoppel certificate delivered pursuant to item (9)(b) set forth in Schedule 6.31,
such representations and warranties shall no longer be deemed made by (or required to have been
made by) the Borrower in such certificate.

ARTICLE III

ISSUANCE OF THE SERIES 2019A BONDS

Section 3.01 Agreement to Issue the Series 2019A Bonds; Loan of Proceeds.

The Issuer hereby agrees to issue, sell and deliver the Series 2019A Bonds in accordance
with the terms of the Indenture to provide for the refunding of the Prior Bonds and the financing
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and refinancing of a portion of the costs of the Project. Upon the terms and conditions of this
Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture, the Issuer hereby agrees to make the Series 2019A
Loan to the Borrower on the Closing Date in an amount equal to the amount of the proceeds of
the Series 2019A Bonds. As more particularly described in the Certificate Regarding Receipt
and Application of Proceeds executed and delivered on this date by the Issuer, the Borrower, the
Trustee and the Underwriter, the Trustee shall apply the proceeds received from the sale of the
Series 2019A Bonds on the Closing Date as follows: (A) to the trustee for the Prior Bonds an
amount sufficient, together with funds remitted to the trustee for the Prior Bonds pursuant to
clause (C)(ii) of this paragraph below, to refund and redeem the Prior Bonds on the Closing
Date; (B) to Siemens Financial Services, Inc. an amount sufficient to repay in full all of the
Borrower’s outstanding obligations under the Credit Agreement, dated as of July 10, 2018,
between the Borrower and Siemens Financial Services, Inc., as administrative agent and lender;
(C) to reimburse (or fund a deposit to the Funded Interest Account for later reimbursement to)
the Borrower for internal advances of Project Costs incurred prior to the Closing Date, with such
reimbursement to be applied by the Borrower to (i) fund costs of issuance and other closing costs
associated with the Series 2019A Bonds, (ii) fund a portion of the redemption price of the Prior
Bonds, (iii) fund a deposit to the Funded Interest Account in respect of the Series 2019A Bonds,
(iv) fund a deposit to the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account of the
Construction Account, (v) fund a deposit to the Main Operating Account and (vi) fund a deposit
to the Ramp-Up Reserve Account; (D) to the Collateral Agent for deposit to the PABs Proceeds
Sub-Account of the Construction Account to pay or reimburse a portion of the Project Costs; and
(E) to the Trustee for deposit in the Funded Interest Account to fund capitalized interest and
other interest on the Series 2019A Bonds, to the extent permitted by the Code and Treasury
Regulations.

Section 3.02 Borrower to Provide Funds.

In the event that proceeds derived from the Series 2019A Loan, or any other available (or
to be available) funds are not sufficient to refund the Prior Bonds and to finance, pay or
reimburse a portion of the costs of the Project, to fund certain reserves and to pay or reimburse
certain costs of issuance of the Bonds, as described in Section 3.01 hereof, the Borrower shall
not be entitled to any reimbursement from the Trustee for the payment of such excess costs nor
shall the Borrower be entitled to any abatement, diminution or postponement of its payments
hereunder.

Section 3.03 Loan to Finance Project Costs.

The Borrower shall use the proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan to refund the Prior Bonds
and to finance, pay or reimburse a portion of the Project Costs, to fund certain reserves, if any,
and to pay or reimburse certain costs of issuance of the Bonds, as further described in Section
3.01. No proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan shall be used outside of the respective jurisdictions
of the Series 2019A Counties.

Section 3.04 Security for Repayment of Loan.

Prior to or simultaneously with the delivery of this Senior Loan Agreement, the Borrower
shall deliver the Security Documents (and, to the extent required to be delivered by the Security
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Documents, the possessory Collateral) required to be delivered on the Closing Date pursuant to
the Bond Purchase Agreement to the Collateral Agent as security for the payments and
obligations of the Borrower hereunder.

Section 3.05 Limitation of Issuer’s Liability.

THE SERIES 2019A BONDS ARE SPECIAL AND LIMITED OBLIGATIONS OF
THE ISSUER, PAYABLE SOLELY FROM AND SECURED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE
TRUST ESTATE ESTABLISHED UNDER THE INDENTURE, INCLUDING THE
PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BY THE BORROWER UNDER THIS SENIOR LOAN
AGREEMENT AND BY THE COLLATERAL. THE SERIES 2019A BONDS DO NOT
CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A
COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, WITHIN THE
MEANING OF ANY STATE CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY
LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY
LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY
OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL FAITH
AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR THE TAXING
POWER OF THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL
SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF
OR INTEREST ON THE SERIES 2019A BONDS. THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER.

No provision, covenant, or agreement contained in this Senior Loan Agreement, or any
obligations herein imposed upon the Issuer, or the breach thereof, shall constitute an
indebtedness or liability of the Issuer within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or
statutory limitation or shall constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer or any
member, officer or agent of the Issuer or a charge against the Issuer’s general credit. In making
the agreements, provisions and covenants set forth in this Senior Loan Agreement, the Issuer has
not obligated itself except with respect to the application of the payments, as hereinabove
provided.

No recourse shall be had for the payment of principal of, or premium, if any, or interest
on any of the Series 2019A Bonds or for any claim based thereon or upon any obligation,
covenant or agreement in this Agreement contained, against any past, present or future officer,
director, member, trustee, employee or agent of the Issuer or any officer, director, member,
trustee, employee or agent of any successor entity, as such, either directly or through the Issuer
or any successor entity, under any rule of law or equity, statute or constitution or by enforcement
by any assessment or penalty or otherwise. The members of the Issuer, the officers and
employees of the Issuer, or any other agents of the Issuer are not subject to personal liability or
accountability by reason of any action authorized by the Act, including without limitation, the
issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, the failure to issue the Series 2019A Bonds, or the
execution and delivery of the Series 2019A Bonds.

The Parties acknowledge that the Issuer will have no control over the application or use
of the proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan or the Project. The Issuer does not by this Agreement
or otherwise assume any obligation or affirmative duty to review, monitor, investigate, inspect or
after the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, undertake any responsibility with respect to the
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Project, any change in the Borrower entity, or the application of Series 2019A Loan proceeds by
the Borrower.

Section 3.06 Compliance with Indenture.

The Borrower shall take all action required to be taken by the Borrower in the Indenture
as if the Borrower were a party to the Indenture.

ARTICLE IV

LOAN PROVISIONS

Section 4.01 Amounts Payable.

(a) (1) The Borrower hereby covenants and agrees to repay the Series 2019A
Loan, as follows: on or before any Interest Payment Date for the Series 2019A Bonds or any
other date that any payment of interest, principal, Purchase Price or Redemption Price on the
Series 2019A Bonds is required to be made in respect of the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the
Indenture, until the payment of interest, principal, Purchase Price or Redemption Price on the
Series 2019A Bonds shall have been fully paid or provision for the payment thereof shall have
been made in accordance with the Indenture, in immediately available funds, a sum which,
together with any other moneys available for such payment in the applicable Account of the Debt
Service Fund will enable the Trustee to pay to the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds the
amount due and payable on such date as interest, principal, Purchase Price or Redemption Price
on the Series 2019A Bonds as provided in the Indenture.

(2) The Issuer hereby directs the Borrower and, subject to the Indenture or the
Collateral Agency Agreement, as applicable, the Borrower hereby agrees to pay to the
Trustee at the Designated Payment Office of the Trustee all payments payable by the
Borrower in respect of the Series 2019A Loan pursuant to this subsection.

(b) The Borrower also shall pay to the Issuer the Issuer’s reasonable administrative
expenses in connection with the Series 2019A Bonds, and any other reasonable fees, costs and
expenses incurred by the Issuer, its counsel or its financial advisor under the Indenture, this
Senior Loan Agreement or any other Financing Document, as and when the same become due
upon submission by the Issuer to the Borrower of a statement therefor. Without limiting the
generality of the foregoing, the Borrower acknowledges that in the event of an examination,
inquiry or related action by the Internal Revenue Service, SEC or any other Governmental
Authority (having jurisdiction with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds or the Project) with
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds or the exclusion of interest thereon from the gross income of
the holders thereof for federal income tax purposes, the Issuer may be treated as the responsible
party, and the Borrower agrees to respond promptly and thoroughly to the reasonable satisfaction
of the Issuer, its counsel and its financial advisor to such examination, inquiry or related action
on behalf of the Issuer, and shall pay all costs and expenses of the Issuer, its counsel and its
financial advisor associated with such examination, inquiry or action, including without
limitation, any and all costs, fees and expenses of the Issuer and its counsel. The Borrower shall
indemnify and hold harmless the Issuer, its counsel and its financial advisor against any and all
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costs, losses, claims, penalties, damages or liability of or resulting from such examination,
inquiry or related action by the Internal Revenue Service.

(c) The Borrower also will pay the reasonable fees and expenses of the Trustee,
including without limitation any fees or expenses incurred pursuant to Section 8.2(b) of the
Indenture, and all other amounts which may be payable to the Trustee under the terms of the
Indenture or in accordance with any contractual arrangement between the Borrower and the
Trustee with respect thereto.

(d) The Borrower also shall pay to the Trustee for deposit to the Series 2019A Rebate
Fund any amounts necessary to comply with Section 148 of the Code and the Treasury
Regulations as provided in the Federal Tax Certificate. The Borrower agrees that this obligation
of the Borrower shall survive the payment in full of the Series 2019A Bonds or the refunding and
defeasance of the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the provisions of Article 11 of the Indenture.

(e) In the event that the Borrower should fail to make any of the payments required in
this Section, the amount so in default shall continue as an obligation of the Borrower until the
amount in default shall have been fully paid, and the Borrower agrees to pay the same with
interest thereon, to the extent provided under the Indenture or under the fee agreement between
the Borrower and the Trustee or as permitted by law, from the date when such payment was due,
at a rate per year equal to the highest yield on any Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds.

(f) To the extent any moneys have been deposited by the Borrower, or on the
Borrower’s behalf, into any Account or subaccount of the Debt Service Fund for the purpose of
paying interest on and principal of the Series 2019A Bonds when due, the Borrower’s payment
obligations pursuant this Section 4.01 with respect to the applicable Interest Payment, Principal
Payment, mandatory tender or redemption of such Bonds will be deemed satisfied.

Section 4.02 Obligations of Borrower Unconditional.

The obligations of the Borrower to make the payments required in Section 4.01 hereof
and to perform and observe the other agreements contained herein shall be absolute and
unconditional and shall not be subject to any defense or any right of setoff, counterclaim or
recoupment arising out of (a) any breach by the Issuer or the Trustee of any obligation to the
Borrower, whether hereunder or otherwise, or (b) any indebtedness or liability at any time owing
to the Borrower by the Issuer or the Trustee, and, until such time as the principal of, premium, if
any, and interest on the Series 2019A Bonds shall have been fully paid or provision for the
payment thereof shall have been made in accordance with the Indenture, the Borrower (1) will
not suspend or discontinue any payments provided for in Section 4.01 hereof, (2) will perform
and observe all other agreements contained in this Senior Loan Agreement and the Security
Documents and (3) except as otherwise provided herein, will not terminate this Senior Loan
Agreement or any of the Security Documents for any cause, or any failure of the Issuer or the
Trustee to perform and observe any agreement, whether express or implied, or any duty, liability
or obligation arising out of or connected with this Senior Loan Agreement. Nothing contained in
this Section shall be construed to release the Issuer from the performance of any of the
agreements on its part herein contained, and in the event the Issuer should fail to perform any
such agreement on its part, the Borrower may institute such action against the Issuer as the
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Borrower may deem necessary to compel performance so long as such action does not abrogate
the obligations of the Borrower contained in the first sentence of this Section.

ARTICLE V

PREPAYMENT, REDEMPTION AND CONVERSION

Section 5.01 Prepayment and Redemption.

The Borrower shall have the option to prepay its obligations hereunder at the times and in
the amounts as necessary to cause the Issuer to redeem the Series 2019A Bonds in accordance
with the terms of the Indenture and the Series 2019A Bonds. The Issuer, at the request of the
Borrower, if applicable, shall forthwith take all steps (other than the payment of funds necessary
to effect such redemption) necessary under the applicable redemption provisions of the Indenture
to effect redemption of all or part of the Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds, as may be specified
by the Borrower and required by the Indenture, on the date established for such redemption.
Upon any such redemption in full and payment of all amounts required by Article 11 of the
Indenture, this Agreement shall terminate as provided in Section 9.01 hereof.

Section 5.02 Conversion.

On the Mandatory Tender Date at the end of the initial Term Rate Period and any
subsequent Term Rate Period, the Borrower may elect to convert all or a portion of the Series
2019A Bonds to bear interest at a new Term Rate for a new Term Rate Period or convert all or a
portion of the Series 2019A Bonds to bear interest at a Fixed Rate, as set forth in the Indenture.
The Issuer, at the prior written request of the Borrower, if applicable, shall forthwith take all
steps necessary under the applicable provisions of the Indenture to effect such a conversion of all
or a part of the Series 2019A Bonds, as may be specified by the Borrower.

ARTICLE VI

SPECIAL COVENANTS

Section 6.01 Completion of the Project.

The Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to pursue and complete the
construction of the Project as described in the Limited Offering Memorandum.

The Borrower shall not abandon the Project, which abandonment shall be deemed to have
occurred solely if the Borrower, without reasonable cause, (a) expressly declares in writing that it
will not resume work on the Project or (b) fails to pursue the construction of the Project or fails
to operate the Project for a period of ninety (90) consecutive days, which period shall be in
addition to any period during which a Force Majeure Event shall have occurred and be
continuing up to an additional ninety (90) consecutive days.

Section 6.02 Maintenance of Existence.

Throughout the term of this Senior Loan Agreement, other than in connection with a
transfer permitted pursuant to Section 6.15 of this Agreement, the Borrower shall maintain (a) its
legal existence as a limited liability company, (b) its good standing and qualification to do
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business in the State and in every jurisdiction where such qualification is required by applicable
law, except where the failure to so qualify would not reasonably be expected to have a Material
Adverse Effect, and (c) all material rights, franchises, privileges and consents necessary for the
maintenance of its existence and for the development, operation and maintenance of the Project,
except to the extent the Borrower reasonably determines that the failure to maintain any such
rights, franchises, privileges and consents would not reasonably be expected to result in a
Material Adverse Effect.

Section 6.03 Operation and Maintenance of Project.

The Borrower shall operate and maintain the Project (or cause the same to be operated
and maintained) in good working order and condition (ordinary wear and tear excepted) and
otherwise in accordance with the Transaction Documents and make all necessary repairs,
renewals and replacements with respect thereto that are necessary, in each case, to permit the
Project to operate in accordance with Prudent Industry Practice, in accordance in all material
respects with the Transaction Documents and in compliance in all material respects with
applicable laws and Governmental Approvals material to the conduct of its business and the
terms of the Insurance required under Section 6.04 hereof, except to the extent that the failure to
do any of the foregoing would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Borrower shall not initiate or consent to any Capital
Project (other than the Project) or any Additional Project the cost of which would reasonably be
expected to exceed, when aggregated with amounts for all other Capital Projects and Additional
Projects undertaken in such Fiscal Year, $50,000,000 (as such amount may be adjusted for
increases in the Consumer Price Index that have occurred since the prior Fiscal Year), unless (a)
such Capital Project or Additional Project is funded with the proceeds of Permitted Indebtedness
and/or Additional Equity Contributions, (b) the Borrower certifies in its reasonable opinion that:
(1) such Capital Project or Additional Project is not reasonably expected to result in a Material
Adverse Effect, (2) such Capital Project or Additional Project is not expected to have a material
adverse effect on the operation, performance, value or remaining useful life of the Project and
the payment of the Bonds, and (3) adequate funds are and are expected to be available to
complete construction of such Capital Project or Additional Project, or (c) such Capital Project
or Additional Project is otherwise required by applicable Law.

Section 6.04 Insurance.

(a) The Borrower shall maintain or shall require its contractors to maintain Insurance
that is required to be obtained by the Borrower and its contractors to satisfy the requirements set
forth in Attachment B of this Agreement (such coverage to include provisions waiving
subrogation against the Issuer, the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and all other Secured Parties,
except in the case of Insurance for professional liability or workers’ compensation). Such
policies, to the extent they are commercial general liability policies, shall name the Collateral
Agent, on behalf of the Secured Parties, as additional insured, and to the extent they are casualty
policies, as loss payee as its interests may appear (pending any existing contractual overrides).
Each Insurance policy required to be obtained by the Borrower shall require the insurer or
insurance broker to endeavor to provide at least thirty (30) days (or such shorter period, if any, as
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is available on a commercially reasonable basis) prior written notice of cancellation, termination
or lapse in coverage by the insurer to the Trustee and the Collateral Agent.

(b) The Borrower shall not take, or fail to take, any action, which would result in any
Insurance obtained by the Borrower, lapsing, becoming cancelled or otherwise being rendered
void, voidable or ineffective and shall not cancel or vary any policy of Insurance required to be
maintained by it in either case unless (i) this Agreement requires or permits otherwise or (ii) such
Insurance is (prior to its cessation) replaced by Insurance that satisfies the insurance
requirements set forth in Attachment B to this Agreement.

(c) Prior to expiration of any such policy or upon renewal, the Borrower shall furnish
the Trustee and the Collateral Agent with evidence that the policy or certificate has been
renewed or replaced in compliance with this Senior Loan Agreement or is no longer required by
this Senior Loan Agreement.

(d) No later than ninety (90) days after the end of every third (3rd) Fiscal Year of the
Borrower, starting with the Fiscal Year ending December 31, 2019, the Borrower shall cause an
independent insurance agent, provider or consultant qualified to survey risks and to recommend
insurance coverage for facilities and organizations engaged in like operations, to deliver a report
to the Borrower, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent stating whether the Borrower is in
compliance with the foregoing requirements as of the last day of such Fiscal Year and to make
recommendations concerning insurance coverages maintained by the Borrower. The Borrower
will promptly comply with the recommendations made in such report to the extent that the
recommended coverage is available to the Borrower on commercially reasonable terms. The
Borrower shall provide the Issuer with a copy of such report promptly upon the written request
of the Issuer.

(e) In the event the Borrower shall fail to maintain, or cause to be maintained, the full
Insurance coverage required by this Senior Loan Agreement, the Trustee or the Collateral Agent
may (but shall be under no obligation to), after thirty (30) days written notice to the Borrower,
contract for the required policies of Insurance and pay the premiums on the same; and the
Borrower agrees to reimburse the Trustee and the Collateral Agent to the extent of the amounts
so advanced by them or any of them with interest thereon at a rate per year equal to the highest
yield on any Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds, from the date of advance to the date of
reimbursement. In the event the Borrower shall fail to keep or cause to be kept the Project in
good repair and good operating condition (ordinary wear and tear excepted), the Issuer, the
Trustee or the Collateral Agent may (but shall be under no obligation to), after thirty (30) days
written notice to the Borrower (except in the event of an emergency or if necessary to preserve
Borrower’s interest in any real estate), make any required repairs, renewals and replacements;
provided, however, if any repairs, renewals or replacements are not susceptible of being
completed within thirty (30) days, if Borrower commences such repairs, renewals and
replacements within such 30-day period and diligently prosecutes such actions to completion
thereafter, the Trustee or the Collateral Agent will not be entitled to make such required repairs,
renewals and replacements, unless such actions are necessary in an emergency or to preserve
Borrower’s interest in any real estate and the Borrower agrees to reimburse the Trustee and the
Collateral Agent to the extent of the amounts so advanced by them or any of them with interest
thereon at a rate per year equal to the highest yield on any Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds,
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from the date of advance to the date of reimbursement. Any amounts so advanced by the Trustee
or the Collateral Agent shall become an additional obligation of the Borrower, shall be payable
on demand, and shall be deemed a part of the obligations of the Borrower.

(f) The Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to enforce the obligations
of all providers of Insurance policies under the insurance policies issued to the Borrower or with
respect to the Project as required pursuant to this Section 6.04 and shall use commercially
reasonably efforts to enforce the obligations of all other parties to the Transaction Documents to
maintain Insurance as required by the applicable Transaction Document.

Section 6.05 Accounts and Reporting.

(a) The Borrower shall keep proper records and books of accounts in which entries
shall be made of its transactions in accordance with GAAP. Such records and books shall, to the
extent permitted by Law, be subject to the inspection of the Issuer, the Collateral Agent and the
Trustee or their respective representatives upon reasonable notice and at reasonable times during
business hours, provided that absent an Event of Default the Borrower shall not be responsible
for the cost of any such inspection in excess of once each year. The Borrower will permit the
Issuer, the Collateral Agent and the Trustee, upon prior reasonable notice and at reasonable
times, to take copies and extracts from such books, and records, and will from time to time
furnish, or cause to be furnished, to the Issuer, the Collateral Agent and the Trustee such
information and statements as the Issuer, the Collateral Agent or the Trustee may reasonably
request, all as may be reasonably necessary for the purpose of determining performance or
observance by the Borrower of its obligations under this Senior Loan Agreement. Nothing in
this paragraph shall require the Borrower to disclose trade secrets, violate confidentiality or non-
disclosure agreements, violate applicable law or waive attorney-client privilege.

(b) The Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent and, upon request, to the Issuer
copies of all reports of the Independent Engineer and updates to the Ridership and Revenue
Report as attached to the Limited Offering Memorandum for the Project and similar reports by
consultants other than the Independent Engineer received by the Borrower.

(c) The Borrower agrees to promptly furnish to the Collateral Agent notice of any
amendments or modifications to the Financing Documents.

Section 6.06 Project Accounts.

The Borrower shall establish and maintain each Fund or Account, including the Project
Accounts and other accounts required from time to time by the Financing Documents and shall
not maintain or permit to be maintained any other accounts other than (i) accounts used
exclusively as payroll and payroll tax accounts, workers’ compensation and other employee
wage and benefit payment and trust accounts, (ii) any special purpose account which holds only
cash or securities collateral that is subject to a Permitted Security Interest and (iii) as otherwise
permitted or contemplated in the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Indenture, or the other
Financing Documents.

Section 6.07 Compliance with Laws.
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The Borrower shall comply with, and shall ensure that the Project is operated in
compliance with, all applicable Laws and Governmental Approvals, including Environmental
Laws, as and when required, except, in each case, for any failure to comply which would not
reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

Section 6.08 Use of Proceeds; Tax Covenant.

(a) Use of Proceeds. The Borrower shall use the proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan
to refund the Prior Bonds, finance, pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of the Project, fund
certain reserves, if any, and pay or reimburse certain costs of issuance of the Series 2019A
Bonds, as further described in Section 3.01. No proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan shall be used
outside of the respective jurisdictions of the Series 2019A Counties.

(b) Tax Covenant. The Borrower covenants for the benefit of the Issuer and the
Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds that it will not take any action or omit to take any action with
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds, the proceeds thereof, any other funds of the Borrower or any
of the facilities financed with the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds if such action or omission
would cause the interest on the Series 2019A Bonds to lose its excludability from gross income
for federal income tax purposes under Section 103 of the Code. This paragraph (b) shall not
apply to Taxable Bonds.

(c) The Borrower further covenants, represents and warrants that the procedures set
forth in the Federal Tax Certificate implementing the covenant in paragraph (a) shall be
complied with to the extent necessary to comply with the covenant in paragraph (b).

(d) The Borrower will apply a portion of the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to
finance, refinance or reimburse costs of the Project, but acknowledges and agrees that such
proceeds shall only be used for such portions of the Project which are situated in the Series
2019A Counties. The Borrower may (i) only expend proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds on
portions of the Project that are located within the jurisdictional limits of the Series 2019A
Counties; and (ii) not expend proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds to acquire any building or
facility that will be, during the term of the Series 2019A Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to
or paid for by any state, county or municipal agency or entity.

(e) Neither the Borrower nor its owners shall take any action to cause the Borrower to
become treated as an association (or publicly traded partnership) taxable as a corporation for
U.S. federal, state or local income tax purposes.

Section 6.09 Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments.

The Issuer and the Borrower agree that they will, from time to time, execute,
acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered, such
supplements hereto and such further instruments as may reasonably be required for carrying out
the expressed intentions of this Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture, including as may be
reasonably necessary or desirable for establishing, maintaining, assuring, conveying, granting,
assigning, securing, perfecting and confirming the pledge of the Trust Estate and the lien thereon
as set forth in the Indenture and the Security Interests (whether now existing or hereafter arising)
granted by or on behalf of the Borrower to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured
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Parties, pursuant to the Security Documents, or intended so to be granted pursuant to the Security
Documents, or which the Borrower may become bound to grant, and the subject of each such
Security Interest will comply with the requirements under the Financing Documents and the
Borrower’s representations and warranties in Section 2.02 hereof.

Section 6.10 Issuer and Borrower Representatives.

Whenever under the provisions of this Senior Loan Agreement the approval of the Issuer
or the Borrower is required or the Issuer or the Borrower is required to take some action at the
request of the other, such approval or such request shall be given for the Issuer by an Issuer
Representative and for the Borrower by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and the Trustee
and the Collateral Agent, as applicable, shall be permitted to rely on, and shall be protected in
acting upon, such approval.

Section 6.11 Recording and Filing; Other Instruments.

The Borrower shall file and refile and record and re-record or shall cause to be filed and
re-filed and recorded and re-recorded all instruments required to be filed and re-filed and
recorded or re-recorded and shall continue and perfect or cause to be continued and perfected the
Security Interests created by the Indenture and the Security Documents of such instruments for
so long as any of the Series 2019A Bonds shall be Outstanding. The Issuer shall, upon the prior
written request of the Borrower, execute and deliver all instruments and shall furnish all
information and evidence deemed necessary or advisable in order to enable the Borrower to
fulfill its obligations as provided in this Section 6.11 and the Security Documents.

Section 6.12 Approvals; Governmental Authorizations.

At all times, the Borrower shall obtain on a timely basis and thereafter maintain in full
force and effect, or in the case of such permits as are required to be obtained by third parties, use
reasonable efforts to cause such third parties to obtain and thereafter maintain in full force and
effect, all Governmental Approvals necessary as and when necessary for the construction, use or
operation of the Project, as applicable, or as and when required from and after the Closing Date
to comply with its obligations under the Transaction Documents, except where the failure to
obtain or maintain any such Governmental Approval would not reasonably be expected to have a
Material Adverse Effect.

Section 6.13 Taxes.

(a) The Borrower shall pay as the same respectively become due, (i) all taxes,
assessments, levies, claims and charges of any kind whatsoever that may at any time be lawfully
assessed or levied against or with respect to the Project or the Borrower (including, without
limiting the generality of the foregoing, any tax upon or with respect to the income or profits of
the Borrower from the Project and that, if not paid, would become a charge on the payments to
be made under this Senior Loan Agreement prior to or on a parity with the charge thereon
created by the Indenture and the Security Documents and including ad valorem, sales and excise
taxes, assessments and charges upon the Borrower’s interest in the Project), (ii) all utility and
other charges incurred in the operation, maintenance, use, occupancy and upkeep of the Project,
and (iii) all assessments and charges lawfully made by any governmental body for public
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improvements that may be secured by the Project, except, in the case of each of (i), (ii) and (iii)
above, to the extent that any such taxes, assessments, levies, claims or other charges are being
contested pursuant to Section 6.11(b) below or the failure to pay any such tax, assessment, levy,
claim or other charge would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

(b) The Borrower may, at its expense, contest in good faith any such levy, tax,
assessment, claim or other charge, but the Borrower may permit the items otherwise required to
be paid under Section 6.11(a) to remain undischarged and unsatisfied during the period of such
contest related to such items and any appeal therefrom only if the Borrower shall provide to the
Trustee and the Collateral Agent an Opinion of Counsel to the Borrower (who may be in-house
counsel to the Borrower) that by non-payment of any such items, the rights of the Trustee or the
Collateral Agent with respect to this Senior Loan Agreement created by the assignment under the
Indenture and the Security Documents, as to the rights assigned under this Senior Loan
Agreement or any part of the payments to be made under this Senior Loan Agreement will not be
materially endangered, nor will the Project or any part thereof or any of the Collateral be subject
to loss or forfeiture. If the Borrower is unable to deliver such an Opinion of Counsel, the
Borrower shall promptly pay or bond or cause to be satisfied or discharged all such unpaid items
or furnish, at the expense of the Borrower, indemnity satisfactory to the Trustee and the
Collateral Agent; but provided further, that any tax, assessment, charge, levy or claim shall be
paid forthwith upon the commencement of proceedings to foreclose any lien securing the same.
The Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent, at the expense of the Borrower, will cooperate
fully in any such permitted contest.

(c) If the Borrower shall fail to pay any of the items required to be paid by it pursuant
to (a) above, the Issuer, the Collateral Agent or the Trustee may (but shall be under no obligation
to) pay the same, and any amounts so advanced therefor by the Issuer, the Collateral Agent or the
Trustee shall become an additional obligation of the Borrower to the one making the
advancement of such amounts, together with interest thereon at a rate per year equal to the
highest yield on any Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds, from the date of payment. The Borrower
agrees to reimburse any such amounts on demand therefor.

(d) The Borrower shall furnish the Collateral Agent and the Trustee, upon reasonable
written request, with proof of payment of any taxes, governmental charges, utility charges,
insurance premiums or other charges required to be paid by the Borrower under this Senior Loan
Agreement or any other Financing Document.

Section 6.14 Special Purpose Entity.

The Borrower has observed from its date of formation (except as otherwise specified
below) and shall, from and after the Closing Date, comply with the following requirements
whereby the Borrower shall:

(a) maintain its own separate books and records and maintain its own separate bank
accounts from the date such bank accounts are established;

(b) at all times hold itself out to the public and all other Persons as a legal entity
separate from any other Person (except for services rendered under a management, service,
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operation or maintenance agreement with respect to the Project or any Additional Project, so
long as the applicable party holds itself out as acting as an agent on behalf of the Borrower);

(c) file its own tax returns (except to the extent that the Borrower (i) is treated as a
“disregarded entity” for tax purposes and is not required to file tax returns under applicable law
or (ii) files a consolidated federal income tax return with another Person as may be permitted by
applicable law);

(d) not commingle its assets or funds with assets or funds of any other Person;

(e) conduct its business in its own name or a trade name registered, licensed to or
trademarked (or subject to an application for trademark) by the Borrower (except for services
rendered under a management, service, operation or maintenance agreement, so long as the
applicable party holds itself out as acting as an agent on behalf of the Borrower) and strictly
comply with all organizational formalities necessary to maintain its separate existence;

(f) maintain separate financial statements, and, from and after December 19, 2017, if
consolidated with financial statements of Affiliates, (i) include footnotes to the effect that the
Borrower is a separate legal entity and that its assets and credit are not available to satisfy the
debts, claims or other obligations of Affiliates or any other Person, and (ii) list the Borrower’s
assets on a separate balance sheet within such consolidated financial statements;

(g) pay its own liabilities and expenses only out of its own funds (provided that there
exists sufficient cash flow from the operation of the Project and any Additional Project to enable
it to do so and, provided further, that no Person shall be required to make any direct or indirect
additional capital contributions or loans to the Borrower);

(h) maintain an arm’s length relationship with its Affiliates and, except for capital
contributions and capital distributions permitted under the terms and conditions of its
organizational documents and properly reflected in its books and records, not enter into any
transaction, contract or agreement with any general partner, member, shareholder, principal or
Affiliate, except upon terms and conditions that are commercially reasonable and substantially
similar to those that would be available on an arm’s-length basis with unaffiliated third parties, in
each case, as reasonably determined by the Borrower in good faith;

(i) pay the salaries of its own employees and consultants, if any, only out of its own
funds (provided that there exists sufficient cash flow from the operation of the Project and any
Additional Project to enable it to do so and, provided further, that no Person shall be required to
make any direct or indirect additional capital contributions or loans to the Borrower) and
maintain (or contract with a management company for) a sufficient number of employees in light
of its contemplated business operation;

(j) from and after December 19, 2017, not hold out its credit or assets as being
available to satisfy the obligations of any other Person;

(k) allocate fairly and reasonably any overhead for any shared office space, services,
property or assets;
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(l) use, to the extent reasonably necessary in the operation of its business, separate
stationery, invoices, and checks bearing its own name or a trade name registered, licensed to or
trademarked (or subject to an application for trademark) by the Borrower and not bearing the
name of any other entity unless such entity is clearly designated as being the Borrower’s agent;

(m) from and after December 19, 2017, not pledge its assets or credit for the benefit of
any affiliate of the Borrower;

(n) correct any known misunderstanding regarding its separate identity;

(o) intend to maintain adequate capital in light of its contemplated business purpose,
transactions, and liabilities, provided that there exists sufficient cash flow from the operation of
the Project and any Additional Project to enable it to do so and, provided further, that no Person
shall be required to make any direct or indirect additional capital contributions or loans to the
Borrower;

(p) keep minutes of meetings of the Board of Managers of the Borrower and observe
all other formalities of Delaware limited liability companies necessary to maintain its separate
existence, and the Borrower will not, nor will the Borrower permit any constituent party to
amend, modify or otherwise change the organizational documents of the Borrower or such
constituent party in any manner inconsistent with the covenants set forth in this Section 6.14;

(q) from and after December 19, 2017, not acquire or hold any securities or evidence
of indebtedness in any Affiliate or any other Person, other than Permitted Investments;

(r) from and after December 19, 2017, not acquire or hold direct ownership interests
in any Affiliate or any other Person, other than DispatchCo;

(s) cause its managers, officers, agents, and other representatives to act at all times,
with respect to the Borrower, consistently and in furtherance of the foregoing and in the best
interests of the Borrower;

(t) be a limited liability company or, to the extent permitted pursuant to Section 6.16,
corporation organized in the State of Delaware that, from and after December 19, 2017, has (i) at
least one (1) Independent Manager and has not caused or allowed and will not cause or allow the
manager of such entity to take any voluntary Major Action unless the Independent Manager shall
have participated in such vote and (ii) at least one springing member that will become the
member of such entity upon the dissolution of the existing member;

(u) (i) not enter into any line of business other than the acquisition, ownership,
holding, marketing, operation, management, maintenance, repair, replacement, renovation,
restoration, improvement, design, development, construction, financing and/or the refinancing of
an intercity passenger rail system and other facilities and activities related, supplemental or
incidental to any of the foregoing (collectively, the “Permitted Activities”) or undertake or
participate in activities other than the Permitted Activities or terminate such business for any
reason whatsoever and (ii) from and after December 19, 2017, not acquire any property or assets
not used or useful in Permitted Activities;
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(v) from and after December 19, 2017, not merge into or consolidate with any Person,
or, to the fullest extent permitted by law, dissolve, terminate, liquidate in whole or in part,
transfer or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its assets, other than in connection with
a transfer permitted pursuant to Section 6.16 of this Agreement, or change its legal structure
(which for the avoidance of doubt, shall not be deemed to include changes in the legal structure
of any direct or indirect member, partner or Affiliate of the Borrower, including through the
addition or removal of entities in the legal structure for the purpose of forming or collapsing a
holding entity structure, to the extent such changes are not otherwise prohibited by this
Agreement);

(w) once established, not permit any Affiliate or constituent party independent access
to its bank accounts other than any manager acting pursuant to a management, service, operation
or maintenance agreement, solely in its capacity as the Borrower’s agent under such agreement,
and solely for the legitimate business purposes of the Borrower;

(x) not maintain its assets in such a manner that it will be costly or difficult to
segregate, ascertain or identify its individual assets from those of any other Person;

(y) not make any loans or advances to any Person (other than deposits, prepayments
or advances to third parties in the ordinary course of business, including, without limitation,
payments to contractors, subcontractors, suppliers or service providers in the ordinary course of
business);

(z) except with respect to immaterial obligations guaranteed or indemnified by
Affiliates in the ordinary course of business on or prior to December 19, 2017, not have any of
its obligations guaranteed by an Affiliate; and

(aa) to the fullest extent permitted by law, not seek or effect, or permit any constituent
party to seek or effect, the liquidation, dissolution, winding up, liquidation, consolidation or
merger, in whole or in part, of the Borrower into another entity or transfer all or substantially all
of its assets.

Section 6.15 Organizational Documents. The Borrower shall comply with the
terms and provisions of its Organizational Documents and shall not amend, alter, change or
repeal the Special Purpose Provisions (as defined in the Organizational Documents) in any
material respect adverse to the Issuer or the Collateral Agent, or permit the Special Purpose
Provisions to be amended, altered, changed or repealed, in any material respect adverse to the
Issuer or the Collateral Agent, in each case, without the prior written consent of the Collateral
Agent.

Section 6.16 Limitation on Fundamental Changes; Sale of Assets, Etc.

(a) The Borrower shall not merge, consolidate or amalgamate unless the surviving
entity is the Borrower, or enter into any demerger, reconstruction, partnership, profit-sharing or
any analogous arrangement.

(b) The Borrower shall not (i) liquidate, dissolve or wind-up; (ii) convey, sell, lease,
assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of all or substantially all of its property, business or assets,
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or (iii) take any action that would result in the liquidation, dissolution or winding-up of the
Borrower.

(c) The Borrower shall not sell, assign or dispose of or direct the Collateral Agent, as
applicable, to sell, assign or dispose of, any material assets of the Project in excess of
$10,000,000 per year except for Permitted Sales and Dispositions.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Borrower may merge, consolidate or amalgamate
with another Person or convey, sell, assign, transfer or otherwise dispose of all or substantially
all of its property, business or assets to another Person so long as (x) such Person (the “Successor
Borrower”) is an entity organized or existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, (y) the
Successor Borrower expressly assumes all of the obligations of the Borrower under this
Agreement and the other Financing Documents pursuant to documents and in a manner
reasonably satisfactory to the Trustee and the Collateral Agent and (z) such transaction does not
otherwise involve a Change of Control. If the foregoing conditions under clauses (x), (y) and (z)
are satisfied, the Successor Borrower shall become the “Borrower” hereunder and under each of
the other Financing Documents and will succeed to, and be substituted for, the Borrower under
this Agreement and the other Financing Documents.

Any assets sold or otherwise disposed of in a Permitted Sales and Disposition that
constitutes a transfer of ownership, shall be sold free and clear of the Security Interest in favor of
the Collateral Agent, which Security Interest shall be automatically released upon the
consummation of such sale or other disposition. The Collateral Agent and the Trustee shall
deliver such documents and instruments as the Borrower may request, including any
subordination and non-disturbance agreements and reciprocal easement agreements, to evidence
such release (or, at the Borrower’s request, subordination of the Collateral Agent’s security
interest).

Section 6.17 Limitation on Indebtedness.

The Borrower shall not create, incur or assume any Indebtedness other than Permitted
Indebtedness.

Section 6.18 Permitted Investments.

The Borrower shall not make or direct the Trustee or the Collateral Agent to make any
investments of moneys credited to any of the Funds or Accounts other than Permitted
Investments (as defined in the Indenture and the Collateral Agency Agreement, as applicable, as
of the Closing Date) and under no circumstances shall the Trustee be required to make a
determination as to whether an investment is a Permitted Investment (as defined in the Indenture
and the Collateral Agency Agreement, as applicable, as of the Closing Date); provided that this
Section 6.18 shall not prohibit or otherwise restrict the Borrower from making, or directing the
Collateral Agent or the Trustee to make, deposits, prepayments or advance payments in the
ordinary course of business with funds withdrawn from any Fund or Account, including, without
limitation, payments to contractors, subcontractors, vendors, suppliers or service providers in the
ordinary course of business.

Section 6.19 [Reserved].
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Section 6.20 Change in Name, Place of Business or Fiscal Year.

The Borrower shall not, at any time:

(a) change its name, jurisdiction of formation, or principal place of business without
giving the Trustee and the Collateral Agent at least fifteen (15) days prior written notice; or

(b) change its Fiscal Year without prior notice sent to the Trustee and the Collateral
Agent at least thirty (30) days prior to such change.

Section 6.21 Negative Pledge.

The Borrower shall not create, incur, assume or permit to exist any Security Interest on
any property or asset, including its revenues (including accounts receivable) or rights in respect
of any thereof, now owned or hereafter acquired by it, except Permitted Security Interests.

Section 6.22 Access to the Project.

The Borrower shall give the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and their respective consultants
and representatives access to the Project, at the sole cost of such Persons, at any reasonable time
during regular business hours and as often as may reasonably be requested, and, upon reasonable
prior notice to the Borrower, in each case during official business hours and in a manner that
cannot reasonably be expected materially to interfere with or disrupt the performance by the
Borrower or any other party of its obligations with respect to the construction and operation of
the Project, and permit the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and their respective consultants and
representatives to discuss the Project and the business, accounts, operations, properties and
financial and other conditions of the Borrower with officers of the Borrower and to witness (but
not cause) the performance and other tests conducted pursuant to any Material Project Contract,
subject to all applicable confidentiality undertakings. The Borrower shall offer all reasonable
assistance to such Persons in connection with any such visit. Upon the occurrence and during
the continuance of a Potential Event of Default or an Event of Default, if the Trustee or the
Collateral Agent requests that any of its consultants or representatives be permitted to make such
visit, the reasonable fees and expenses of the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and their respective
consultants and representatives in connection with such visit shall be paid by the Borrower at its
sole expense. Nothing in this section shall require the Borrower to disclose trade secrets, violate
confidentiality or non-disclosure agreements, violate applicable law or waive attorney-client
privilege.

Section 6.23 Nationally Recognized Rating Agencies.

(a) The Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to cooperate with each
Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then rating the Series 2019A Bonds, if any, and, if
applicable, any Additional Parity Bonds, in connection with any review which may be
undertaken by such Nationally Recognized Rating Agency.

(b) The Borrower shall deliver to the Issuer and the Trustee copies of any reports or
ratings on the Series 2019A Bonds or, if applicable, any Additional Parity Bonds, from any
Nationally Recognized Rating Agency.
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(c) The Borrower shall enter into and comply with reasonable and customary “ratings
surveillance” agreements with any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then rating the Series
2019A Bonds, if any, and, if applicable, any Additional Parity Bonds.

Section 6.24 Continuing Disclosure. The Borrower hereby covenants and
agrees to comply with the continuing disclosure requirements promulgated under Rule 15c2-12,
as it may from time to time hereafter be amended or supplemented, in accordance with the
provisions of the continuing disclosure undertaking delivered by the Borrower in connection
with the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds. Failure of the Borrower to comply with the
requirements of Rule 15c2-12, as amended or supplemented, shall not be an Event of Default
hereunder. The Borrower acknowledges and agrees that the Issuer shall have no liability with
respect to these obligations.

Section 6.25 Material Project Contracts. The Borrower will perform all of its
obligations and enforce all of its rights under each Material Project Contract, except to the extent
that failure to perform its obligations or enforce such rights would not reasonably be expected to
have a Material Adverse Effect. The Borrower shall not amend or waive in any material respect
or terminate or assign any Material Project Contract without the prior written confirmation from
the Independent Engineer to the effect that such amendment, waiver, termination or assignment
would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect; provided that, without such
confirmation, (a) the Borrower may enter into change orders under any Material Project Contract
if either (i) such change will not, together with all prior change orders, require the additional
payment (net of any decreases resulting from such change order or prior change orders) by the
Borrower in excess of, in the aggregate, $200,000,000 or (ii) such change order will be funded
from any combination of Additional Parity Bonds, Additional Equity Contributions, Permitted
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Permitted Subordinated Indebtedness; and (b) the Borrower
may amend, waive or terminate any Material Project Contract if such amendment, modification,
waiver or termination would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect.

Section 6.26 No Distributions. The Borrower will not declare or pay dividends
or make any distributions, except in accordance with the Flow of Funds set forth in the Collateral
Agency Agreement as in effect on the Closing Date; provided that this restriction shall not be
deemed to preclude the Borrower from paying Project Costs or making any O&M Expenditures.

Section 6.27 Independent Engineer. The Borrower shall retain an Independent
Engineer in order to satisfy all requirements of the Financing Documents pertaining to the
Independent Engineer.

Section 6.28 Hazardous Materials. The Borrower shall not cause any releases
of Hazardous Materials at the Project site that would be reasonably likely to result in an
environmental claim against the Borrower or the Project, other than those environmental claims
that, individually or in the aggregate, would not be reasonably expected to result in a Material
Adverse Effect.

Section 6.29 Collateral Assignment of Material Project Contracts.
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The Borrower acknowledges that it has collaterally assigned all of its right, title and
interest in and to each Material Project Contract to which it is a party to the Collateral Agent
pursuant to the Security Agreement. The Borrower covenants and agrees that, to the extent that
it enters into any Material Project Contract after the Closing Date, then with respect to such
Material Project Contract, the Borrower shall use reasonable good faith efforts to require each
party to any such Material Project Contract to execute and deliver to the Collateral Agent an
acknowledgment of the collateral assignment, containing substantially the same language or
language to similar effect, as set forth on Schedule 6.29.

Section 6.30 Major Maintenance Plan.

Not later than December 31, 2020, and not later than December 31 of each year
thereafter, the Borrower shall submit the Major Maintenance Plan to the Collateral Agent. The
Borrower will provide a copy to the Issuer upon written request of the Issuer.

Section 6.31 Post-Closing Requirement. The Borrower shall take the actions
set forth on Schedule 6.31 (the “Post-Closing Actions”) within the time periods specified therein;
provided that the failure to complete any Post-Closing Action by the applicable date specified in
Schedule 6.31 shall not constitute an Event of Default or a Potential Event of Default under this
Senior Loan Agreement so long as the Borrower is diligently pursuing the completion of such
Post-Closing Action; provided, however, that despite the Borrower’s diligent pursuit of the
completion of items (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) and (12) of the list of Post-Closing Actions, the
failure of the Borrower to complete items (1), (2), (3), (4), (5), (6), (7) or (12) of the list of Post-
Closing Actions by the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline shall constitute an
Event of Default under this Senior Loan Agreement.

ARTICLE VII

ASSIGNMENT; INDEMNIFICATION

Section 7.01 Assignment.

Except as expressly contemplated herein, in the Indenture and in the Security Documents,
neither the Borrower nor the Issuer may assign its interest in this Senior Loan Agreement. In the
event of any permitted assignment of its interest in this Senior Loan Agreement by the Issuer, the
Issuer (solely for this purpose as a non-fiduciary agent on behalf of the Borrower) shall maintain
or cause to be maintained a register for interests in this Senior Loan Agreement in which it shall
register the issuance and transfer of such interests. All transfers of such interests shall be
recorded on the register maintained by the Issuer or its agent, the register shall be conclusive
absent manifest error, and the parties hereto shall regard the registered holder of such interests as
the actual owner thereof for all purposes. To the extent that a particular permitted assignment by
the Issuer is expressly identified in this Senior Loan Agreement or the Indenture, as the same
may be amended, respectively, this Senior Loan Agreement or the Indenture may constitute a
register for the purposes of this Section 7.01.

Section 7.02 Release and Indemnification Covenants.

(a) The Borrower shall and hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, hold harmless and
save the Issuer, the Trustee, and the members, servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer,
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employees, advisors and other agents, now or hereafter, of the Issuer or the Trustee (each an
“indemnified party”) harmless against and from all claims, demands, suits, actions or
proceedings whatsoever by or on behalf of any Person arising from or purporting to arise from
this Senior Loan Agreement, the Indenture, the Series 2019A Bonds, the other Financing
Documents, or the transactions contemplated thereby, including without limitation, (1) any
condition of the Project or the Borrower’s operation of the Project, (2) any breach or default on
the part of the Borrower in the performance of any of its obligations under this Senior Loan
Agreement, including, without limitation, the Borrower’s payment obligations with respect to the
Series 2019A Loan as set forth in Section 4.01 hereof, (3) any act or negligence of the Borrower
or of any of its agents, contractors, servants, employees or licensees, (4) any act or negligence of
any assignee or lessee of the Borrower, or of any agents, contractors, servants, employees or
licensees of any assignee or lessee of the Borrower, or (5) the Issuer’s authorization, approval or
execution of the Series 2019A Bonds, the Financing Documents or any other documents,
opinions, certificates or agreements executed in connection with the transactions contemplated
by this Senior Loan Agreement, the Indenture, the Series 2019A Bonds or the transactions
contemplated thereby. The Borrower shall indemnify and save the Issuer, the Trustee, and the
members, servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer, employees, advisors and other agents, now or
hereafter, of the Issuer or the Trustee harmless from any such claim, demand, suit, action or other
proceeding whatsoever arising as aforesaid and upon notice from the Issuer or the Trustee, the
Borrower shall defend such parties, as applicable, in any such action or proceeding.

(b) The Issuer and the Trustee, each separately agree that, upon the receipt of notice
of the commencement of any action against the Issuer or the Trustee or their respective members,
servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer, employees, advisors and other agents, now or hereafter,
as applicable, or any Person controlling it as aforesaid, in respect of which indemnity, costs,
expenses or defense may be sought on account of any agreement contained herein, the Issuer or
the Trustee, as applicable, will promptly give written notice of the commencement thereof to the
Borrower, but the failure so to notify the Borrower of any such action shall not relieve the
Borrower from any liability hereunder to the extent it is not materially prejudiced as a result of
such failure to notify and in any event shall not relieve it from any liability which it may have to
the indemnified party otherwise than on account of such indemnity agreement. In case such
notice of any such action shall be so given, the Borrower shall be entitled to participate at its own
expense in the defense or, if it so elects, to assume the defense of such action, in which event
such defense shall be conducted by counsel chosen by the Borrower and reasonably satisfactory
to the indemnified party or parties who shall be defendant or defendants in such action, and such
defendant or defendants shall bear the fees and expenses of any additional counsel retained by
them; but if the Borrower shall elect not to assume the defense of such action, the Borrower will
reimburse such indemnified party or parties for the reasonable fees and expenses of any counsel
retained by them; provided, however, if the defendants in any such action (including impleaded
parties) include both the indemnified party and the Borrower and counsel for the Borrower shall
have reasonably concluded that there may be a conflict of interest involved in the representation
by a single counsel of both the Borrower and the indemnified parties, the indemnified party or
parties shall have the right to select separate counsel, at the Borrower’s expense and satisfactory
to the Borrower, to participate in the defense of such action on behalf of such indemnified party
or parties (it being understood, however, that the Borrower shall not be liable for the expenses of
more than one separate counsel (in addition to local counsel) representing the indemnified parties
who are parties to such action).
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(c) Without the consent of the Borrower neither the Trustee nor the Issuer shall settle,
compromise or consent to the entry of any judgment in any claim in respect of which
indemnification may be sought under the indemnification provision of this Senior Loan
Agreement, unless such settlement, compromise or consent (1) includes an unconditional release
of such other applicable party from all liability arising out of such claim and (2) does not include
a statement as to or an admission of fault, culpability or a failure to act by or on behalf of such
other applicable party.

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Borrower shall
have no liability to indemnify the Trustee against claims or damages resulting from such parties’
own gross negligence or willful misconduct, or the Issuer against claims or damages resulting
from such parties’ own willful misconduct.

(e) The indemnification obligation of the Borrower under this Section 7.02 shall
survive the termination of this Senior Loan Agreement.

ARTICLE VIII

EVENTS OF DEFAULTS AND REMEDIES

Section 8.01 Events of Default Defined.

Any one or more of the following events shall constitute “Events of Default” under this
Senior Loan Agreement:

(a) Failure by the Borrower to pay any amount required to be paid under Section
4.01(a) hereof and, solely in the case of any such failure to pay interest, such failure is not
remedied within five (5) Business Days after the applicable due date; or failure by the Borrower
to pay any other amount required to be paid hereunder, which failure is not remedied within ten
(10) days after notice in writing thereof is given by the Issuer or the Trustee to the Borrower;

(b) Failure by the Borrower to observe and perform in any material respect any
covenant, condition or agreement on its part to be observed or performed under this Senior Loan
Agreement, the Indenture or any other Financing Document, other than as covered by another
provision of this Section 8.01 and other than failure to observe or perform the covenants set forth
in Section 6.24 and the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and such non-compliance shall
remain unremedied for a period of sixty (60) days after the earlier of (1) written notice specifying
such failure shall have been given to the Trustee by the Borrower, or (2) written notice
specifying such failure and requesting that it be remedied shall have been given to the Borrower
by the Trustee or the Issuer, or such longer period as is reasonably necessary under the
circumstances to remedy such failure, such extension not to exceed one hundred twenty (120)
days without prior written approval by the Trustee acting at the direction of the Majority Holders
delivered by the Trustee pursuant to Section 10.4 of the Indenture;

(c) The occurrence of a Bankruptcy Event with respect to the Borrower;

(d) Any of the representations, warranties or certifications of the Borrower made in or
delivered pursuant to any Financing Document, including this Senior Loan Agreement, shall
prove to have been incorrect when made and a Material Adverse Effect would reasonably be
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expected to result therefrom, unless such misrepresentation is capable of being cured and is
cured within thirty (30) days after the Borrower’s receipt of written notice from the Trustee of
such misrepresentation;

(e) An “Event of Default” occurs under Section 7.1(a) or 7.1(b) of the Indenture or
any payment default occurs under any agreement or instrument involving any other Senior
Indebtedness having a principal amount in excess of $60,000,000 (such amount to be adjusted
annually by an increase in the Consumer Price Index) (after giving effect to any applicable grace
periods and any extensions thereof);

(f) An “Event of Default” occurs under Section 7.1 of the Indenture or an event of
default occurs under any agreement or instrument governing any other Senior Indebtedness with
a principal amount in excess of $60,000,000 (such amount to be adjusted annually by the
increase in the Consumer Price Index from the prior year), in each case other than as described in
clause (e) immediately above, beyond the grace period, if any, provided, but only where such
Event of Default under Section 7.1 of the Indenture results in an acceleration of the Bonds then
Outstanding under the Indenture or such event of default in respect of other Senior Indebtedness
results in the holder or holders of such other Senior Indebtedness causing such Senior
Indebtedness to become due prior to its stated maturity;

(g) A non-appealable final judgment (to the extent such judgment is not paid or
covered by insurance), which judgment in combination with all other such judgments is for an
amount in excess of $60,000,000 (such amount to be adjusted annually by the increase in the
Consumer Price Index from the prior year), shall have been entered against the Borrower and, in
the event such judgment is not covered by insurance, the same shall remain unsatisfied without
any procurement of a stay of execution for a period of sixty (60) consecutive days after such
judgment has become final;

(h) Any Security Document ceases, except in accordance with its terms or as
expressly permitted under the Financing Documents, to be effective to grant a perfected Security
Interest on any portion of the Collateral exceeding $50,000,000 in fair market value, other than
as a result of actions or failure to act by the Trustee, the Collateral Agent or any other Secured
Party;

(i) The Borrower fails to comply with its obligations under Section 6.01;

(j) Any Insurance required under Section 6.04 and the other Financing Documents is
not, or ceases to be, in full force and effect at any time when it is required to be in effect and
such failure continues for a period of ten (10) Business Days, unless such insurance is (prior to
its cessation) replaced by insurance on substantially similar terms and as evidenced by a
certificate from a nationally recognized insurance broker confirming the same, which shall be
sent to the Issuer and the Trustee;

(k) An ERISA Event has occurred which, when taken together with all other such
ERISA Events for which liability is reasonably expected to occur, would reasonably be expected
to result in a Material Adverse Effect; or

(l) Any event that constitutes a Change of Control has occurred,
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Section 8.02 Remedies on Event of Default.

Whenever any Event of Default hereunder shall have occurred and be continuing, the
Trustee shall have the right to, in conjunction with its available remedies under the Indenture,
take one or any combination of the following remedial steps, by notice to the Borrower and the
Collateral Agent:

(a) Declare that all or any part of any amount outstanding under this Senior Loan
Agreement is (1) immediately due and payable, and/or (2) payable on demand by the Trustee,
and any such notice shall take effect in accordance with its terms but only if all amounts payable
with respect to the Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds are being accelerated pursuant to Section
7.2(c) of the Indenture, or if all of the Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds are being defeased
pursuant to Article 11 of the Indenture or otherwise paid in full; provided that, upon the
occurrence of an Event of Default under Section 8.1(c), all principal of, and accrued interest on
the Series 2019A Loan shall be immediately due and payable without any presentment, demand
or notice from any Person;

(b) Pursuant to the terms of any Security Document, direct the Collateral Agent or
other applicable Secured Party to take or cause to be taken any and all actions necessary to
implement any available remedies with respect to the Collateral under any of the Security
Documents;

(c) Have reasonable access to and inspect, examine and make copies of the books and
records and any and all accounts, data and income tax and other tax returns of the Borrower
during regular business hours of the Borrower and following prior reasonable notice; or

(d) Take on behalf of the Owners whatever other action at law or in equity as may
appear necessary or desirable to collect the amounts then due and thereafter to become due, or to
enforce performance and observance of any obligations, agreement or covenant of the Borrower
under this Senior Loan Agreement or the rights of the Owners.

Any amounts collected pursuant to action taken under this Section and the Security
Documents paid to the Trustee shall be applied in accordance with Section 7.3 of the Indenture.

Any rights and remedies as are given to the Issuer under this Senior Loan Agreement will
also extend to the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds, and the Trustee, subject to the provisions
of the Indenture, will be entitled to the benefit of all covenants and agreements contained in this
Senior Loan Agreement, subject to the terms of the Security Documents.

In case proceedings shall be pending for the bankruptcy or for the reorganization of the
Borrower under the federal bankruptcy laws or any other applicable law, or in case a receiver or
trustee shall have been appointed for the property of the Borrower or in the case of any other
similar judicial proceedings relative to the Borrower, or the creditors or property of the
Borrower, then the Trustee shall be entitled and empowered, by intervention in such proceedings
or otherwise, to file and prove a claim or claims for the whole amount owing and unpaid
pursuant to this Agreement and, in case of any judicial proceedings, to file such proofs of claim
and other papers or documents as may be necessary or advisable in order to have the claims of
the Trustee allowed in such judicial proceedings relative to the Borrower, its creditors or its
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property, and to collect and receive any moneys or other property payable or deliverable on any
such claims, and to distribute such amounts as provided in the Indenture after the deduction of its
reasonable charges and expenses to the extent permitted by the Indenture. Any receiver,
assignee or trustee in bankruptcy or reorganization is hereby authorized to make such payments
to the Trustee, and to pay to the Trustee any amount due it for reasonable compensation and
expenses, including reasonable expenses and fees of counsel incurred by it up to the date of such
distribution.

Section 8.03 [Reserved].

Section 8.04 Rescission and Waiver.

(a) The Trustee shall rescind any acceleration and its consequences immediately after
the acceleration of the Series 2019A Bonds has been rescinded in accordance with the Indenture.

(b) The Trustee shall waive any Event of Default immediately after any such Event of
Default has been waived in accordance with the Indenture.

(c) The Trustee shall have the right to, but shall be under no obligation to (except
with respect to clauses (a) and (b) of this Section 8.04), waive any other Event of Default at any
time.

(d) In case of any such waiver or rescission, then and in every such case the Issuer,
the Trustee and the Borrower shall be restored to their former positions and rights, but no such
waiver shall extend to any subsequent or other Event of Default, or impair any right consequent
thereon.

Section 8.05 No Remedy Exclusive.

Subject to Section 7.2 of the Indenture, no remedy hereunder is intended to be exclusive
of any other available remedy or remedies, but each and every such remedy shall be cumulative
and shall be in addition to every other remedy given under this Senior Loan Agreement or now
or hereafter existing at law or in equity. No delay or omission to exercise any right or power
accruing upon any Event of Default shall impair any such right or power or shall be construed to
be a waiver thereof, but any such right or power may be exercised from time to time and as often
as may be deemed expedient. In order to entitle the Issuer or the Trustee to exercise any remedy
reserved to it in this Article, it shall not be necessary to give any notice, other than such notice as
may be required by law or in this Article. Any such rights and remedies as are given to the
Issuer hereunder shall also extend to the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds, and the Trustee,
subject to the provisions of the Indenture, shall be entitled to the benefit of all covenants and
agreements herein contained, subject to the terms of the Security Documents.

Section 8.06 Agreement to Pay Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses.

Following the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, if the Issuer
shall employ attorneys or financial advisors or incur other expenses for the collection of
payments required hereunder or the enforcement of performance or observance of any obligation
or agreement on the part of the Borrower herein contained, the Borrower agrees that it will
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within thirty (30) days of request therefor pay to the Issuer the reasonable fees of such attorneys
and such other reasonable and documented expenses so incurred by the Issuer in connection with
the same. This Section shall continue in full force and effect, notwithstanding the full payment
of all obligations under this Agreement or the termination of this Agreement for any reason.

Following the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default, the Trustee
may, at the Borrower’s reasonable and documented costs and expense, employ or retain such
counsel, accountants, appraisers or other experts or advisers as it may reasonably require for the
purpose of determining and discharging its rights and duties hereunder and, in the absence of the
Trustee’s gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct in employing or retaining any such
counsel, accountants, appraisers, experts or advisors, may act and rely and shall be protected in
acting and relying in good faith on the opinion or advice of or information obtained from any
counsel, accountant, appraiser or other expert or advisor, whether retained or employed by the
Borrower or by the Trustee, in relation to any matter arising in the administration hereof, and
shall not be responsible for any act or omission on the part of any of them. In addition, the
Trustee shall not be liable for any acts or omissions of its nominees, correspondents, designees,
agents, subagents or subcustodians appointed with due care.

Section 8.07 No Additional Waiver Implied by One Waiver.

In the event any agreement contained in this Senior Loan Agreement should be breached
by either party and thereafter waived by the other party, such waiver shall be limited to the
particular breach so waived and shall not be deemed to waive any other breach hereunder.

ARTICLE IX

MISCELLANEOUS

Section 9.01 Term of Agreement.

Except to the extent otherwise provided herein, this Senior Loan Agreement shall be
effective upon its execution and delivery and shall expire at such time as all of the Series 2019A
Bonds and the fees and expenses of the Issuer and the Trustee shall have been fully paid or
provision made for such payments, whichever is later; provided, however, that this Senior Loan
Agreement may be terminated prior to such date pursuant to Article V of this Senior Loan
Agreement and Article 11 of the Indenture, but in no event before all of the obligations and
duties of the Borrower hereunder have been fully performed, including, without limitation, the
payments of all costs and fees mandated hereunder or under any other Financing Document to
which the Borrower is a party; provided further, however, that the indemnity obligation of the
Borrower under Section 7.02 and the payment obligations of the Borrower under Section 4.01(b),
(c) or (d) hereof shall survive the termination of this Senior Loan Agreement.

Section 9.02 Notices.

All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given
and shall be deemed given when delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage
prepaid, addressed as follows:
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Issuer: Florida Development Finance Corporation
156 Tuskawilla Road, Suite 2340
Winter Springs, Florida 32708
Attention: William F. Spivey, Jr.
Telephone: 407-712-6355
Facsimile: 407-369-4260
E-mail: bspivey@fdfcbonds.com

Copy to: Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP
390 N. Orange Avenue
Suite 1400
Orlando, Florida 32801
Attention: Joseph B. Stanton
Telephone: 407-839-4210
Facsimile: 407-425-8377
E-Mail: joseph.stanton@nelsonmullins.com

Trustee/Collateral
Agent: Deutsche Bank National Trust Company

c/o Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas
Trust and Agency Services
60 Wall Street, 16th Floor
Mail Stop: NYC60-1630
New York, New York 10005
Attention: Corporates Team, Virgin Trains
Facsimile: 732-578-4635

Borrower: Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900
Miami, Florida 33136
Attention: Myles Tobin, General Counsel
Telephone: 305-521-4875
E-mail: Myles.Tobin@gobrightline.com

With a copy to: Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900
Miami, Florida 33136
Attention: Patrick Goddard, President
Telephone: 305-521-4848
E-mail: Patrick.Goddard@gobrightline.com

A duplicate copy of each notice, certificate or other communication given hereunder by
the Issuer or the Borrower shall also be given to the Trustee. The Issuer, the Borrower and the
Trustee may, by written notice given hereunder, designate any further or different addresses to
which subsequent notices, certificates or other communications shall each be sent.
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Section 9.03 Binding Effect.

This Senior Loan Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the
Issuer, the Borrower, the Trustee and the Owners of Series 2019A Bonds, and their respective
successors and assigns, subject, however, to the limitations contained herein.

Section 9.04 Severability.

In the event any provision of this Senior Loan Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render
unenforceable any other provision hereof.

Section 9.05 Amendments, Changes and Modifications.

Subsequent to the issuance of Series 2019A Bonds and prior to their payment in full (or
provision for the payment thereof having been made in accordance with the provisions of the
Indenture), and except as otherwise herein expressly provided, this Senior Loan Agreement may
not be effectively amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated except in accordance with
the provisions of the Indenture.

Section 9.06 Execution in Counterparts.

This Senior Loan Agreement may be simultaneously executed in several counterparts,
each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the same
instrument.

Section 9.07 No Pecuniary Liability of the Issuer.

No provision, covenant or agreement contained in this Agreement, or any obligations
herein imposed upon the Issuer, or the breach thereof, shall constitute an indebtedness or liability
of the Issuer within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or statutory limitation or
shall constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer or any member, officer, director,
employee or agent of the Issuer or a charge against the Issuer’s general credit. In making the
Series 2019A Loan, the Issuer has not obligated itself except and solely to the extent provided in
the Indenture.

Section 9.08 Applicable Law.

This Senior Loan Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the
applicable laws of the State. To the extent allowed by law, the Borrower hereby submits itself to
jurisdiction in the State for any action or cause of action arising out of or in connection with the
Financing Documents, agrees that venue for any such action shall be in Orange County, Florida,
and waives any and all rights under the laws of any state to object to jurisdiction or venue within
Orange County, Florida.
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Section 9.09 Captions.

The captions and headings in this Senior Loan Agreement are for convenience only and
in no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or Sections of this Senior
Loan Agreement.

Section 9.10 Limitation of Liability.

(a) No covenant, agreement or obligation contained herein shall be deemed to be a
covenant, agreement or obligation of any present or future director, officer, employee, member
or agent of the Issuer or the Borrower in his or her individual capacity, and no such director,
officer, employee, member or agent thereof shall be subject to any liability under this Senior
Loan Agreement or with respect to any other action taken by such person.

(b) Except as otherwise expressly set forth in the Financing Documents, the Secured
Parties will have full recourse to the Borrower and all of its assets and properties for the
liabilities and obligations of the Borrower under the Financing Documents, but in no event will
any Affiliates of the Borrower, or any officer, director, member or holder of any interest in the
Borrower or any Affiliates of the Borrower, be liable or obligated for such liabilities and
obligations of the Borrower other than to the extent arising directly as a result of any (i) pledge
of an ownership interest in the Borrower by any owner of such interest or (ii) obligation under
the Equity Contribution Agreement.

(c) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (b) of this Section, nothing in said
subsection (b) shall limit or affect or be construed to limit or affect the obligations and liabilities
of any Affiliate of the Borrower (1) arising under any Financing Document to which such
Affiliate of the Borrower is a party, or (2) arising from any liability pursuant to any applicable
law for such Affiliate of the Borrower’s fraudulent actions, bad faith or willful misconduct.

(d) Except for such claims or actions arising directly from the gross negligence, bad
faith or willful misconduct of the Issuer, the Issuer shall not be liable to any Person for any
environmental claims or contribution actions under any federal, state or local law, rule or
regulation by reason of the Issuer’s actions and conduct as authorized, empowered and directed
hereunder or relating to the discharge, release or threatened release of hazardous materials into
the environment.

Section 9.11 Parties Interested Herein.

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, this Agreement shall be for
the sole and exclusive benefit of the Issuer and the Borrower, and their respective successors and
assigns. Nothing in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to
confer upon, or to give to, any Person other than the Issuer and the Borrower, any right, remedy
or claim, legal or equitable, under or by reason of this Agreement or any terms hereof. To the
extent that this Agreement or the Indenture confers upon or gives or grants to the Collateral
Agent, the Trustee or the Owners any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this
Agreement or the Indenture, the Collateral Agent, the Trustee and the Owners are hereby
explicitly recognized as being third-party beneficiaries hereunder and may enforce any such
right, remedy or claim conferred, given or granted hereunder or under the Indenture.
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Section 9.12 Amendment and Restatement.

The Issuer and the Borrower acknowledge and agree that (a) this Agreement amends,
restates, supersedes and replaces in its entirety the Series 2017 Senior Loan Agreement; (b) the
execution and effectiveness of this Agreement does not constitute a novation, payment and
reborrowing, or termination of any obligations under the Financing Documents as in effect prior
to the date hereof; (c) such obligations are in all respects continuing (as amended, restated,
superseded and replaced hereby) with only the terms being modified as provided in this
Agreement and in the other Financing Documents; (d) the Security Documents as in effect prior
to the date hereof, and the grants of security interests thereunder, remain in full force and effect
and are hereby ratified and confirmed; and (e) any Security Interests as in effect prior to the date
hereof in all respects are continuing and in full force and effect and secure the payment of such
respective continuing obligations hereunder.
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ATTACHMENT A

PROVISIONS EVIDENCING THE SUBORDINATION

OF PERMITTED SUBORDINATED DEBT

Permitted Subordinated Debt shall be issued pursuant to, or evidenced by, an instrument
containing provisions for the subordination of such Permitted Subordinated Debt to all Bonds,
substantially as follows.

All capitalized terms used in this Attachment A but not defined herein shall have the
meanings ascribed to such terms in the Definitions Annex of the Collateral Agency Agreement.

SUBORDINATION OF PERMITTED SUBORDINATED DEBT

General.

Notwithstanding any provision of this agreement to the contrary, the Borrower and the
holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt, for themselves and for all present and future holders
of such Permitted Subordinated Debt, hereby covenant and agree that the Permitted Subordinated
Debt shall be and is hereby expressly made subordinate and junior in right of payment to the
prior payment (in cash or cash equivalents) and performance in full of all Bonds to the extent and
in the manner provided below.

Waiver.

The holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt (or any instrument evidencing the same)
by acceptance hereof waives any and all notice of the creation or accrual of any such Bonds and
notice of proof of reliance upon these subordination provisions by any holder of Bonds and
hereby assents to any renewal, extension or postponement of the time of payment of Bonds or
any other indulgence with respect thereto, to any increase in the amount of Bonds, and to any
substitution, exchange or release of collateral therefor; and any such Bonds shall conclusively be
deemed to have been created, contracted or incurred in reliance upon these subordination
provisions and all dealings between the Borrower and any holder of Bonds so arising shall be
deemed to have been consummated in reliance upon these subordination provisions.

Effects of Certain Defaults in Respect of Bonds.

If the Borrower shall default in the payment of any principal of or interest on or other
amount with respect to the Bonds when the same becomes due and payable, whether at maturity
or at a date fixed for redemption or by declaration or otherwise (a “Senior Default”), and unless
and until such Senior Default shall have been remedied or waived or shall have ceased to exist,
no direct or indirect payment by the Borrower from any source whatsoever shall be made on
account of the principal of, or premium, if any, or interest on or other amount with respect to, the
Permitted Subordinated Debt.

Limitation on Payments and Demand for Payments.
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For so long as any Bonds are outstanding, (i) the Borrower shall not, directly or
indirectly, make, or permit any of its Affiliates to make, any payment of principal or interest on
account of the Permitted Subordinated Debt, except for payments made in accordance with
clauses Eleventh and Twelfth of Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, and (ii) the
holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt shall not demand, sue for, retain, or accept from the
Borrower or any other Person any payment of principal or interest on account of such Permitted
Subordinated Debt, except for payments made in accordance with clauses Eleventh and Twelfth
of Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement.

Limitation on Acceleration.

For so long as any Bonds are outstanding, the Permitted Subordinated Debt may not be
declared to be due and payable before its stated maturity unless all Bonds have become due and
payable, at maturity or at a date fixed for redemption or by declaration or otherwise and, in the
case of any such declaration, such declaration has not been rescinded.

Insolvency, Etc.

(a) In the event of any liquidation, reorganization, dissolution, winding up or
composition or readjustment of the Borrower or its interests (whether voluntary or involuntary,
or in bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, receivership proceedings, or upon a
general assignment for the benefit of the Borrower’s creditors or any other marshalling of the
assets and liabilities of the Borrower, or otherwise), all Bonds (including any claim for interest
thereon accruing at the contract rate after the commencement of any such proceedings and any
claim for additional interest that would have accrued thereon but for the commencement of such
proceedings, whether or not, in either case, such claim shall be enforceable in such proceedings)
shall first be paid in full in cash or cash equivalents before any direct or indirect payment or
distribution, whether in cash or cash equivalents, securities or other property, is made in respect
of the Permitted Subordinated Debt, and any cash, securities or other property which would
otherwise (but for these subordination provisions) be payable or deliverable in respect of the
Permitted Subordinated Debt directly or indirectly by the Borrower from any source whatsoever
shall be paid or delivered directly to the holders of Bonds in accordance until all Bonds
(including claims for interest and additional interest as aforesaid) shall have been paid in full in
cash or cash equivalents.

(b) The holder of Permitted Subordinated Debt shall not commence or join with any
other creditor or creditors of the Borrower in commencing any bankruptcy, insolvency,
reorganization, liquidation, receivership proceedings against the Borrower. At any general
meeting of creditors of the Borrower in the event of any liquidation, reorganization, dissolution,
winding up or composition or readjustment of the Borrower or its interests (whether voluntary or
involuntary, or in bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, liquidation, receivership proceedings,
or upon a general assignment for the benefit of the Borrower’s creditors or any other marshalling
of the assets and liabilities of the Borrower, or otherwise), if all Bonds have not been paid in full
at such time, the Trustee (or any authorized agent thereof) is hereby authorized at any such
meeting or in any such proceeding:
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(i) to enforce claims comprising Permitted Subordinated Debt in the
name of the holder of such Permitted Subordinated Debt, by proof of debt, proof of
claim , suit or otherwise;

(ii) to collect any assets of the Borrower distributed, divided or applied
by way of dividend or payment, or such securities issued, on account of Permitted
Subordinated Debt, and apply the same, or the proceeds of any realization upon the same
that the Trustee elects to effect pursuant to the Indenture or the other Financing
Documents, to the Bonds until all Bonds shall have been paid in full;

(iii) to vote claims comprising Permitted Subordinated Debt to accept
or reject any plan of partial or complete liquidation, reorganization, arrangement,
composition or extension; and

(iv) to take generally any action in connection with any such meeting
or proceeding which the holder of Permitted Subordinated Debt might otherwise take.

(c) The Borrower and holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt each hereby (i)
authorizes and empowers the Trustee, under the circumstances set forth in the above paragraph,
to demand, sue for, collect and receive every such payment or distribution referred to in such
paragraph and give acquittance therefor, and execute, verify, deliver and file any claims or
proofs of claim, consents, assignments or other instruments which any holder of the Bonds may
at any time reasonably require in order to provide and realize upon any rights or claims
pertaining to the Permitted Subordinated Debt in any statutory or non-statutory proceeding, vote
any such claims in any such proceeding and take such other actions, on behalf of the holders of
the Bonds or otherwise, as the Trustee may deem necessary or advisable for the enforcement of
the subordination provisions hereto and (ii) appoints any Person designated for such purpose by
the Trustee as its attorney-in-fact for all such purposes.

Turnover of Payments.

If (i) any payment or distribution shall be collected or received by the holder of the
Permitted Subordinated Debt in contravention of the terms hereof and prior to the payment in
full in cash or cash equivalents of all Bonds at the time outstanding and (ii) any holder of such
Bonds (or any authorized agent thereof) shall have notified the holder of the Permitted
Subordinated Debt of the facts by reason of which such collection or receipt so contravenes the
subordination provisions hereto, the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt will deliver such
payment or distribution, to the extent necessary to pay all such Bonds in full in cash or cash
equivalents, to the Trustee, for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds, in the form received, and
until so delivered, the same shall be held by the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt in
trust for the holders of the Bonds and shall not be commingled with other funds or property of
the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt.

No Prejudice or Impairment.

No present or future holder of any Bonds shall be prejudiced in the right to enforce
subordination of the Permitted Subordinated Debt by any act or failure to act on the part of the
Borrower. Nothing contained herein shall impair, as between the Borrower and the holder of the
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Permitted Subordinated Debt, the obligation of the Borrower to pay to the holder hereof the
principal hereof and premium, if any, and interest hereon as and when the same shall become due
and payable in accordance with the terms hereof, or, except as provided herein, prevent the
holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt from exercising all rights, powers and remedies
otherwise permitted by applicable law or hereunder upon the happening of an event of default in
respect of the Permitted Subordinated Debt, all subject to the rights of the holders of Bonds as
provided in this Section to receive cash, securities or other property otherwise payable or
deliverable to the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt directly or indirectly by the
Borrower from any source whatsoever.

Payment of Bonds, Subrogation, etc.

Upon the payment in full in cash or cash equivalents of all Bonds, the holder of the
Permitted Subordinated Debt shall be subrogated to all rights of the holders of such Bonds to
receive any further payments or distributions applicable to Bonds until the Permitted
Subordinated Debt shall have been paid in full in cash or cash equivalents, and, for the purposes
of such subrogation, no payment or distribution received by the holders of Bonds of cash,
securities, or other property to which the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt would have
been entitled except for this Section shall, as between the Borrower and its creditors other than
the holders of Bonds, on the one hand, and the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt, on the
other hand, be deemed to be a payment or distribution by the Borrower on account of Bonds.

Subordination of Security Interests; Release of Security Interests; Exclusive Rights of
Enforcement; Bailee for Perfection

The holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt shall agree to usual and customary
intercreditor provisions for financings of this type (as reasonably determined by the Borrower)
regarding (i) the subordination of any Security Interests securing such Permitted Subordinated
Debt to the Security Interests securing the Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior
Indebtedness, (ii) the automatic release of any Security Interests securing such Permitted
Subordinated Debt under certain circumstances, (iii) the exclusive right of the Collateral Agent
(as directed by the Required Secured Creditors) to enforce remedies in respect of Security
Interests on the Collateral under certain circumstances and (iv) the limited agreement of the
Collateral Agent to serve as bailee for perfection of any Security Interests on the Collateral for
the benefit of the holder of the Permitted Subordinated Debt (with reciprocal provisions for the
benefit of the holders of the Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness).

Miscellaneous.

The foregoing subordination provisions are for the benefit of the holders of the Bonds
and, so long as any Bonds are outstanding, may not be rescinded, cancelled or modified
adversely to the interests of the holders of the Bonds.
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ATTACHMENT B

REQUIRED INSURANCE

The Borrower shall maintain or shall require its contractors to maintain Insurance that is
required to be obtained by the Borrower and its contractors to satisfy the requirements set forth
in this Attachment B (such coverage to include provisions waiving subrogation against the
Issuer, the Trustee, the Collateral Agent and all other Secured Parties, except in the case of
Insurance for professional liability or workers’ compensation). Such policies, to the extent they
are commercial general liability policies, shall name the Collateral Agent, on behalf of the
Secured Parties, as additional insured, and to the extent they are property policies, as loss payee
as its interests may appear (pending any existing contractual overrides). Each Insurance policy
required to be obtained by the Borrower shall require the insurer or insurance broker to endeavor
to provide at least thirty (30) days (or such shorter period, if any, as is available on a
commercially reasonable basis) prior written notice of cancellation, termination or lapse in
coverage by the insurer to the Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent. No such Insurance
policy shall be invalidated by any action or inaction of the Borrower or any other Person and
shall insure the respective interests of the additional insureds, as they appear, regardless of any
breach or violation of any warranty, declaration or condition contained in such policies by the
Borrower or by any other Person.

Borrower shall carry or cause to be carried, at a minimum, the following insurance
coverages:

A. Builder’s Risk

At all times during the period from the commencement of construction work until
substantial completion or when work done at the job site is put to its intended use, Borrower
shall procure and keep in force, or cause to be procured and kept in force, Builder’s Risk
Insurance as specified below.

The policy shall provide coverage for “all risks” of direct physical loss or damage to the
portions or elements of the Project under construction, with no exclusions or restrictions for
terrorism, earthquake, earth movement, flood, storm, tempest, windstorm, hurricane, tornado, or
subsidence. The policy shall contain extensions of coverage that are typical for a project of the
nature of the Project and shall contain only those exclusions that are typical for a project of the
nature of the Project.

The policy shall cover all property, roads, buildings, bridge structures, other structures,
fixtures, materials, supplies, foundations, pilings, machinery and equipment that are part of or
related to the portions or elements of the Project under construction, and the works of
improvement, including permanent and temporary works and materials, and including goods
intended for incorporation into the works located at the Project Right-of-Way, in storage or in the
course of transit to the Project Right-of-Way and all improvements that are within the Project
Right-of-Way.

The policy shall provide coverage per occurrence up to the full replacement cost or a loss
limit based on a Probable Maximum Loss (PML) study of the covered property loss, but in no
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event less than $100,000,000 and will include sublimits for professional fees, demolition and
debris removal, property in transit, property in storage offsite, expediting expenses, contractors
extra expense, temporary repairs, plantings, fire department charges, valuable papers, destruction
of property at the direction of a civil authority, increased cost of construction, damage to existing
Borrower’s property that will be renovated or rehabilitated and incorporated into the completed
project (in an amount not less than $100,000,000), claims preparation costs and expediting and
extra expenses without risk of co-insurance; provided, that the policy may include appropriate
sublimits for earthquake, earth movement, tsunami and flood but in no event less than
$75,000,000 aggregate each for earthquake and flood. If a PML option is used, then the study
supporting the PML must be provided to the Collateral Agent.

Borrower and the Collateral Agent shall be the named insureds on the policy as their
respective interests appear. Borrower also may, but is not obligated to, include other Contractors
and interested parties as additional insureds as their respective interests appear. Borrower may
name itself and the Collateral Agent as loss payee under the policy. The proceeds of the policy
shall be held by the loss payee and timely applied to the cleanup, repair and reconstruction of the
Project.

The policy shall include coverage for: (i) foundations (including pilings), but excluding
normal settling, shrinkage, or expansion; (ii) physical damage resulting from faulty workmanship
or faulty materials, (iii) physical damage resulting from machinery accidents, but excluding
normal wear and tear, corrosion, inherent vice and latent defect in the machinery, (iv) physical
damage resulting from design error or omission but excluding the cost of making good such
design error or omission, (v) demolition and debris removal, (vi) protection of property pre loss,
(vii) extra expense to comply with any change in laws, applicable codes and/or building or
related ordinance, and (viii) “soft cost expense” including the cost of obtaining new or revised
governmental approvals, mitigation expenses, attorneys’ fees and other fees and costs associated
with such damage or loss or replacement thereof.

Additionally, the policy shall include coverage for delay in start up insuring against
income loss or specified additional expenses that result from a delay in the completion of the
construction project beyond the expected completion date as a result of covered property damage
with a minimum limit of $20,000,000.

B. “All Risk” Property Insurance

The Borrower shall maintain All Risk Property Insurance for all assets including stations,
track and roadbed, overhead rail infrastructure, signaling, rolling stock etc. The coverage shall
insure the full replacement costs and have a minimum loss limit of $200,000,000 any one
occurrence unless Borrower/Operator approves a reduced limit following receipt and
concurrence in the conclusions of a maximum probable loss study. The coverage shall afford all
extensions of coverage including Windstorm Flood, Earthquake, Law and Ordinance, etc. Lower
limits for Windstorm, Flood and Earthquake are permitted based on availability in the insurance
market and on a maximum probable loss analysis conducted by an independent third-party
acceptable to Borrower/Operator but the minimum Limit for Flood will be $25,000,000 and the
minimum Limit for Windstorm will be $60,000,000.
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C. Commercial General Liability Insurance

The Borrower shall procure and keep in force commercial general liability insurance as
specified below.

The policy shall provide the latest form of ISO standard wording or an acceptable
equivalent, and shall be written on an occurrence form. The policy shall contain extensions of
coverage that are typical for the operating phase of the Project, and shall contain only those
exclusions that are typical for a project of such nature.

The policy shall insure against the legal liability of the insureds named relating to claims
by third parties for accidental death, bodily injury or illness, property damage, personal injury
and advertising injury, and shall include, at a minimum the following specific coverages:

(i) Contractual liability;
(ii) Premises/operations;
(iii) Independent contractors;
(iv) Products and completed operations;
(v) Broad form property damage;
(vi) Incidental medical malpractice;
(vii) No exclusion for work performed within 50 feet of a railroad; and
(viii) Broad named insured endorsement; and Non-owned automobile liability.

The policy shall have limits of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $2,000,000 in
the aggregate (per location aggregate to apply) and coverage shall be provided throughout the
operation and maintenance period. Such limits may be shared by the Borrower and any O&M
Contractor, as well as all additional insureds, if coverage is provided specifically for the Project.
If such policy is not project-specific, the limits shall apply on a per project basis. Any other
contractors, subcontractors, sub consultants, design engineering firms, suppliers, fabricators,
material dealers, truckers, haulers, drivers and others shall procure and keep in force similar
commercial general Liability Insurance with per project/per location limits of $1,000,000 per
occurrence and $2,000,000 aggregate.

Borrower shall be a named insured and the Collateral Agent and the Indemnified Parties
shall be additional insureds with respect to the acts, omissions, and activities of Borrower and its
contractors and subcontractors of every tier. The policy shall be written so that no act or
omission of a named insured shall vitiate coverage of the other named insureds.

Borrower shall have the right to satisfy the requisite insurance coverage amounts through
a combination of primary policies and umbrella or excess policies and retentions typical for the
operating phase of the Project. Umbrella and excess policies shall comply with all insurance
requirements, terms and provisions set forth in the Agreement for the applicable type of
coverage.

D. Borrower’s Pollution Liability Insurance

The Borrower shall procure and keep in force, or cause to be procured and kept in force,
environmental impairment liability insurance on a claims-made basis as specified below.
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The policy shall cover sums that the insured becomes legally obligated to pay to a third
party or for the investigation, removal, remediation (including associated monitoring) or disposal
of soil, surface water, groundwater or other contamination to the extent required by
environmental laws (together “clean-up costs”) caused by pollution conditions resulting from
covered operations, subject to the policy terms and conditions, including bodily injury, property
damage (including natural resource damages), clean-up costs, and legal defense costs. Such
policy shall cover claims related to pollution conditions to the extent such are caused:

(i) by the operation and maintenance of the Project (i.e., performance of Work);

(ii) by transportation, including loading and unloading, by owned and non-owned
vehicles; or

(iii) by other activities performed by or on behalf of Borrower that occur on the
Project.

The policy shall have no exclusions or limitations for loss occurring over, about or under
water including but not limited to a navigable waterway.

Borrower shall be a named insured and the Indemnified Parties shall be the additional
insureds under such policy. The policy shall be written so that no acts or omissions of a named
insured shall vitiate coverage of the other named insureds. The insured vs. insured exclusion
shall not apply to additional insureds named to the policy.

The policy shall have a limit of not less than $5,000,000 per claim and in the aggregate
annually, unless applicable regulatory standards impose more stringent coverage requirements.

E. Professional Liability Insurance

Borrower shall cause any design subcontractors utilized for maintenance or new
construction after substantial completion of the Project to procure and keep in force Professional
Liability Insurance in accordance with industry norms based on contract values. Such additional
policies need not be project-specific. The retroactive date applicable to coverage under the policy
must precede the effective date of the design subcontract and continuous coverage must be
maintained for a period of ten (10) years after the completion of the work.

F. Workers’ Compensation & Employer’s Liability Insurance

The Borrower, and any Contractors, subcontractors, subconsultants, design engineering
firms, suppliers, fabricators, material dealers, truckers, haulers, drivers and others who merely
transport, pickup, deliver, or carry materials, personnel, parts or equipment or any other items or
persons to or from the Project, each shall procure and keep in force, or cause to be procured and
kept in force, a policy of Workers’ Compensation Insurance in conformance with applicable law.
Borrower and/or the Contractors, subcontractors, subconsultants, design engineering firms etc.,
whichever is the applicable employer, shall be the named insured on these policies. Such
coverage need not be project-specific. Each Workers’ Compensation Insurance Policy shall
include the following:
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� Workers’ Compensation Limits: Florida Statutory

� Employer’s Liability minimum limits:

� Borrower: $1,000,000 bodily injury by accident, each accident; $1,000,000 bodily
injury by disease, each employee; $1,000,000 bodily injury by disease, policy
limits.

� Terms and conditions shall include coverage for:

� Voluntary Compensation Endorsement

� Alternative Employer Endorsement (Not for Workers’ Compensation), if
applicable

� All Other States Endorsement - if applicable

� U.S. Longshoremen’s & Harbor Workers - if applicable

� Jones Act - if applicable

� Federal Employer’s Liabilities Act - if applicable

G. Automobile Liability Insurance

The Borrower shall continue to procure and keep in force commercial automobile
liability insurance as specified below.

Each policy shall cover accidental death, bodily injury and property damage liability
arising from the ownership, maintenance or use of all owned, non-owned and hired vehicles
connected with performance of the Work, including loading and unloading. The policy shall
contain extensions of coverage that are typical for a project of the nature of the Project, and shall
contain only those exclusions that are typical for a project of the nature of the Project.

Borrower shall be the named insured under its automobile liability policy and all
Indemnitees shall be additional insureds.

Borrower’s policy shall have limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident.

Borrower shall have the right to satisfy the requisite insurance coverage amounts for
liability insurance through a combination of primary policies and umbrella or excess policies.
Umbrella and excess policies shall comply with all insurance requirements, terms and provisions
set forth in the Agreement for the applicable type of coverage.

Commercial auto liability insurance is also required for all other consultants, design
professionals, contractors, subcontractors, suppliers, fabricators, material dealers, truckers,
haulers, drivers and others employed by the Borrower as well as those who merely transport,
pickup, deliver, or carry materials, personnel, parts or equipment or any other items or persons to
or from the Project site.

H. Excess Rail Liability

Borrower shall procure and keep in force umbrella/excess liability insurance in the
minimum amount of $25,000,000 per occurrence/annual aggregate. Such policy or policies shall
be excess of and follow form over the general liability, automobile liability and employer’s
liability insurance required above.
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I. Railroad Protective Liability Insurance

If Borrower’s Commercial General Liability insurance as noted in B. above does not
provide the necessary coverage for work within 50 feet of a rail line, Borrower shall procure or
cause its contractor to procure, and keep in force, or cause to be procured and kept in force,
stand-alone railroad protective liability insurance in the amounts and for the risks described in
the Railroad Agreements. The railroad shall be the named insured on any such policy.

J. Crime Insurance

Borrower shall procure crime insurance with an annual limit of a minimum of
$2,000,000. The management of the fare collection, including the handling of ticket media, cash
and credit, shall include but not be limited to: employee dishonesty coverage; forgery or
alteration coverage; computer fraud coverage; funds transfer fraud coverage; money and
securities coverage; and money orders and counterfeit money coverage.

K. Cyber Liability

Borrower shall procure insurance with a minimum annual limit of $10,000,000 for any
Security Breach, including privacy violations, information theft, damage to or destruction of
electronic information, intentional and/or unintentional release of private information, alteration
of electronic information, extortion and network security, including any act or omission that
compromises either the security, confidentiality or integrity of personal information in
Borrower’s care, custody or control.
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ATTACHMENT C

EXISTING INDEBTEDNESS

Irrevocable Standby Letter of Credit Number: 68122949, issued by Bank of America,
N.A. on December 30, 2015, with Greater Orlando Aviation Authority as the beneficiary, in an
amount not exceeding $13,500,000.
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ATTACHMENT D

MORTGAGE

[See attached.]
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Prepared By and Return to:

Mayer Brown LLP
214 North Tryon Street, Suite 3800
Charlotte, NC 28202
Attention: David B. H. Saye, Esq.

Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin,
Saint Lucie, Indian River, Brevard and Orange Counties, Florida

FIRST MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY
AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

BY

VIRGIN TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC,
as Mortgagor

TO

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
as Collateral Agent, and as Mortgagee

Relating to Mortgage Estate in:
Miami-Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, Martin, Saint Lucie,

Indian River, Brevard and Orange Counties, Florida

DATED: As of April 18, 2019

Note to Examiner: This instrument is being recorded to secure payment of bonds issued by the
Florida Development Finance Corporation. Accordingly, this instrument is exempt from Florida
documentary stamp tax and nonrecurring intangible tax. See § 288.9606(2) F.S. and Letter of
Technical Advice 15B4-006.
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FIRST MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY
AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS:

THIS FIRST MORTGAGE, ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS, SECURITY
AGREEMENT AND FIXTURE FILING (this "Mortgage") is made as of April 18, 2019 by
VIRGIN TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC (f/k/a Brightline Trains LLC and, prior to that, All
Aboard Florida – Operations LLC), a Delaware limited liability company ("Mortgagor"), having
an office at 161 NW 6th Street, 9th Floor, Miami, Florida 33136, in favor of DEUTSCHE
BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, as Collateral Agent (in such capacity, together with
its successors in such capacity, "Mortgagee"), having an address at 60 Wall Street, 16th Floor,
New York, New York 10005, Attention: Corporate Team, Virgin Trains, for the benefit of the
Secured Parties. Capitalized terms shall have the meaning as provided for under Section 6.10 of
this Mortgage.

W I T N E S S E T H:

WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Indenture of Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019
(as amended, restated, supplemented and/or otherwise modified from time to time, the
"Indenture"), the Florida Development Finance Corporation, a public body corporate and politic
and a public instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida, as
Issuer ("Issuer"), has authorized the issuance of its $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of
Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds
(Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the "Series 2019A Bonds");

WHEREAS, upon the issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds, Issuer loaned (the
"Series 2019A Loan") the entire net proceeds thereof to Mortgagor pursuant to the terms of that
certain Amended and Restated Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019, by and
between Issuer and Mortgagor, as "Borrower" (as the same may be amended, restated,
supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, the "Senior Loan Agreement");

WHEREAS, a portion of the proceeds of the Series 2019A Loan will be used to
pay or reimburse a portion of the cost of the design, development, acquisition, construction,
installation, equipping, operation and maintenance of certain portions of a privately owned and
operated intercity passenger rail system and related facilities, with stations located in Orlando,
West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida, as more particularly described in the
Bond Resolution; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 3.04 of the Senior Loan Agreement and Section
3.3(a)(4) of the Indenture, as a condition precedent to Issuer issuing the Series 2019A Bonds and
extending the Loan, Mortgagor shall deliver this Mortgage, in favor of Mortgagee.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt of which is
hereby acknowledged, and FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING the Secured Obligations for
the benefit of the Secured Parties, Mortgagor hereby irrevocably grants, bargains, sells, releases,
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conveys, warrants, assigns, transfers, mortgages, pledges, grants a security interest, sets over and
confirms unto Mortgagee, for the benefit of the Secured Parties, under and subject to the terms
and conditions hereinafter set forth, its ownership, leasehold, easement and any other right, title
and interest in the land and premises described in Schedules I, II and III hereto (collectively, the
"Property"; such portion of the Property described on Schedule I hereto and owned by Mortgagor
in fee simple, collectively, the "Owned Property");

TOGETHER WITH its existing and after acquired interest in and to all estate,
right, title and interest of Mortgagor as lessee under (a) that certain Garage Lease dated
September 2, 2016 by and between DTS 3MC PARKING LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company, as lessor, and Mortgagor, as lessee, as amended by that First Amendment to Garage
Lease dated December 19, 2017, that Second Amendment to Garage Lease dated May 23, 2018
and that Third Amendment to Garage Lease dated April [___], 2019 (as amended, the "Miami
Parking Garage Lease") and evidenced by that certain Amended and Restated Memorandum of
Garage Lease recorded April [___], 2019 in Book [__________], Page [__________], Official
Records of Miami-Dade County, Florida, pursuant to which Mortgagor leases a portion of the
real property described on Schedule II-A as more particularly described therein; (b) that certain
Garage Lease dated August 26, 2016 by and between WPB Rosemary LLC, a Delaware limited
liability company, as lessor, and Mortgagor, as lessee, as amended by that First Amendment to
Garage Lease dated December 19, 2017, that Second Amendment to Garage Lease dated May
23, 2018 and that Third Amendment to Garage Lease dated April [___], 2019 (as amended, the
"WPB Parking Garage Lease") and evidenced by that certain Amended and Restated
Memorandum of Garage Lease recorded April [___], 2019 in Book [__________], Page
[__________], Official Records of Palm Beach County, Florida, pursuant to which Mortgagor
leases a portion of the real property described on Schedule II-B as more particularly described
therein; (c) that certain Garage Lease dated August 4, 2016 by and between DTS FLL
PARKING LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, as lessor, and Mortgagor, as lessee, as
amended by that First Amendment to Garage Lease dated December 19, 2017, that Second
Amendment to Garage Lease dated March 15, 2018 and that Third Amendment to Garage Lease
dated April [___], 2019 (as amended, the "Broward Parking Garage Lease") and evidenced by
that certain Amended and Restated Memorandum of Garage Lease recorded April [___], 2019 in
Book [__________], Page [__________], Official Records of Broward County, Florida, pursuant
to which Mortgagor leases a portion of the real property described on Schedule II-C as more
particularly described therein; and (d) that certain Real Estate Lease dated as of June 24, 2015
between Florida East Coast Railway, L.L.C. ("FECR"), as lessor, and Mortgagor, as lessee, as
amended by that Real Estate Lease Amendment No. 1 dated October 23, 2015, that Real Estate
Lease Amendment No. 2 dated March 20, 2017, that Acknowledgement and Reinstatement of
Real Estate Lease dated as of June 30, 2017 and that Real Estate Lease Amendment No. 3 dated
December 19, 2017 (as amended the "RRF Lease") and evidenced by that certain Memorandum
of Garage Lease recorded December 20, 2017 in Book 29543, Page 1181, Official Records of
Palm Beach County, Florida, pursuant to which Mortgagor leases the real property described on
Schedule II-D as more particularly described therein; (e) that certain State of Florida,
Department of Transportation Lease Agreement dated effective as of March 29, 2018 between
the State of Florida, Department of Transportation ("FDOT"), as lessor, and Mortgagor, as
lessee, recorded April 4, 2018 as Document No. 20180200352, Official Records of Orange
County, Florida, and in Book 8130, Page 2008, Official Records of Brevard County, Florida (the
"FDOT Lease"; and collectively with the Miami Parking Garage Lease, WPB Parking Garage
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Lease, the Broward Parking Garage Lease and the RRF Lease, as may be further amended or
amended and restated, the "Tenant Leases") pursuant to which Mortgagor leases the real property
described on Schedule II-E as more particularly described therein, each together with all
amendments, supplements, consolidations, extensions, renewals, restatements or other
modifications of such Tenant Leases now or hereafter entered into in accordance with the
provisions thereof (such portion of the Property affected by the Tenant Leases, collectively, the
"Leasehold Property"), including, subject to the terms hereof, the rights to exercise options, to
give consents to, to modify, extend or terminate such Tenant Leases, to surrender such Tenant
Leases, to elect to treat such Tenant Leases as rejected or to remain in possession under Section
365(h) of the Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. § 101, et seq.; and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title, interest, claim and demand of
Mortgagor in, to and under the following agreements (including any agreements related thereto)
solely to the extent related to the Property: (a) that certain Grant of Passenger Service Easements
dated December 20, 2007 between FECR and FDG Passenger Row Holdings LLC, which was
recorded with (i) the public records of Miami-Dade County on December 28, 2007 in Official
Records Book 26134, Page 3357, as amended and restated in part by that certain Amended and
Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28, 2014
between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Miami-Dade
County on June 20, 2014 in Official Records Book 29200, Page 993, as amended and restated in
part by that certain Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami
to West Palm Beach) dated June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded
with the public records of Miami-Dade County on June 20, 2014 in Official Records Book
29200, Page 1014, as corrected by that certain Corrective Second Amended and Restated Grant
of Passenger Service Easement (Miami to West Palm Beach) dated October 5, 2017 between
FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Miami-Dade County on
October 11, 2017 in Official Records Book 30712, Page 3065, and affected by that Partial
Release of Passenger Service Easements dated December 19, 2017 between FECI LT1 LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company and successor in interest to FECR, and Mortgagor, which
was recorded with the public records of Miami-Dade County on December 22, 2017 in Official
Records Book 30803, Page 155; (ii) the public records of Broward County on December 28,
2007 in Official Records Book 44946, Page 647, as amended and restated in part by that certain
Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated
February 28, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of
Broward County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book 50865, Page 1242, as amended and
restated in part by that certain Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service
Easement (Miami to West Palm Beach) dated June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor,
which was recorded with the public records of Broward County on June 18, 2014 in Official
Records Book 50865, Page 1262, as corrected by that certain Corrective Second Amended and
Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami to West Palm Beach) dated October 5,
2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Broward
County on October 10, 2017 under Instrument Number 114651582, (iii) the public records of
Palm Beach County on December 28, 2007 in Official Records Book 22350, Page 72, as
amended and restated in part by that certain Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service
Easement (Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor,
which was recorded with the public records of Palm Beach County on June 19, 2014 in Official
Records Book 26864, Page 660, as amended and restated by (1) that certain Second Amended
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and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami to West Palm Beach) dated June 13,
2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Palm Beach
County on June 19, 2014 in Official Records Book 26864, Page 680, as corrected by that certain
Corrective Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami to West
Palm Beach) dated October 5, 2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the
public records of Palm Beach County on October 13, 2017 in Official Records Book 29401,
Page 235, and (2) that certain Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service
Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor,
which was recorded with the public records of Palm Beach County on June 19, 2014 in Official
Records Book 26864, Page 698, as corrected by that certain Corrective Second Amended and
Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated October 5,
2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Palm Beach
County on October 13, 2017 in Official Records Book 29401, Page 287; (iv) the public records
of Martin County on December 28, 2007 in Official Records Book 2300, Page 1057, as amended
and restated in part by that certain Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement
(Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was
recorded with the public records of Martin County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book
2427, Page 1993, as amended and restated in part by that certain Second Amended and Restated
Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated June 13, 2014 between
FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Martin County on June 18,
2014 in Official Records Book 2724, Page 2013, as corrected by that certain Corrective Second
Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated
October 5, 2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of
Martin County on October 10, 2017 in Official Records Book 2952, Page 2948; (v) the public
records of Saint Lucie County on December 28, 2007 in Official Records Book 2921, Page 990,
as amended and restated in part by that certain Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger
Service Easement (Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28, 2014 between FECR and
Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Saint Lucie County on June 18, 2014
in Official Records Book 3644, Page 1, as amended and restated in part by that certain Second
Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated
June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of
Saint Lucie County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book 3644, Page 21, as corrected by
that certain Corrective Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement
(West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated October 5, 2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was
recorded with the public records of Saint Lucie County on October 13, 2017 in Official Records
Book 4052, Page 1557; (vi) the public records of Indian River County on December 28, 2007 in
Official Records Book 2231, Page 192, as amended and restated in part by that certain Amended
and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28,
2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Indian River
County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book 2767, Page 283, as amended and restated in
part by that certain Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West
Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded
with the public records of Indian River County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book 2767,
Page 303, as corrected by that certain Corrective Second Amended and Restated Grant of
Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated October 5, 2017 between FECR
and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Indian River County on October
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10, 2017 in Official Records Book 3061, Page 1740; and (vii) the public records of Brevard
County on December 28, 2007 in Official Records Book 5834, Page 8004, as amended and
restated in part by that certain Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement
(Miami Dade to Cocoa) dated February 28, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was
recorded with the public records of Brevard County on June 18, 2014 in Official Records Book
7149, Page 1310, as amended and restated in part by that certain Second Amended and Restated
Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to Cocoa) dated June 13, 2014 between
FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the public records of Brevard County on June
18, 2014 in Official Records Book 7149, Page 1350, as corrected by that certain Corrective
Second Amended and Restated Grant of Passenger Service Easement (West Palm Beach to
Cocoa) dated October 5, 2017 between FECR and Mortgagor, which was recorded with the
public records of Brevard County on October 10, 2017 in Official Records Book 8000, Page 230;
(b) that certain Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated February 28, 2014 between
FECR and Mortgagor, as amended and restated by that certain Amended and Restated Joint Use
Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated June 13, 2014 between FECR and Mortgagor, as
amended by that certain Second Amended and Restated Joint Use Agreement (Shared
Infrastructure) dated December 27, 2016, between FECR and Mortgagor, as amended by that
certain First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Joint Use Agreement (Shared
Infrastructure) dated June 30, 2017, between FECR and Mortgagor; (c) that certain Joint Use and
Operating Agreement dated December 20, 2007 between FECR and FDG Row Holdings LLC,
as amended and restated by that certain Amended and Restated Joint Use and Operating
Agreement dated June 13, 2014 between FECR, Mortgagor and FDG Flagler Station II LLC; (d)
all other documents, instruments or agreements executed in connection with the foregoing; and
(e) all assignments, amendments, restatements, supplements, consolidations, extensions,
renewals, or other modifications of any and all of the documents described in the foregoing
clauses (a) through (e) (collectively, the "North-South ROW Agreements"), together with all
credits, deposits, options, privileges and rights of Mortgagor, as grantee under such documents;
and

TOGETHER WITH all interests, estates or other claims, both in law and in
equity, that Mortgagor now has or may hereafter acquire in and under the following, including
all tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances in any manner belonging, relating or
appertaining thereto: (a) the Property; and (b) all easements, rights-of-way and rights used in
connection therewith or as a means of access thereto, including those granted in (i) that certain
State of Florida Department of Transportation Use and Occupancy Agreement dated January 31,
2017 between FDOT and Mortgagor, (ii) that certain Rail Crossing and Temporary Construction
Agreement dated December 31, 2016 between Orlando Utilities Commission and Mortgagor,
(iii) that certain Central Florida Expressway Authority Rail Line Easement dated December 14,
2015 by and between Central Florida Expressway Authority ("CFX"), as grantor, and Mortgagor,
as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on December 15, 2015 in Book
11028, Page 3290 as Document #20150648966, pursuant to which a rail easement was granted in
that property described in Schedule III-A, (iv) that certain Central Florida Expressway Authority
Rail Line Easement dated December 14, 2015 by and between CFX, as grantor, and Mortgagor,
as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on December 15, 2015 in Book
11028, Page 3168 as Document #20150648941, pursuant to which a rail easement was granted in
that property described in Schedule III-B, (v) that certain Central Florida Expressway Authority
Rail Line Easement dated November 30, 2015 by and between CFX, as grantor, and Mortgagor,
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as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on December 1, 2015 in Book
11020, Page 4646 as Document #20150620722, pursuant to which a rail easement was granted in
that property described in Schedule III-C, (vi) that certain Central Florida Expressway Authority
Rail Line Easement of Acquired Property dated December 16, 2015 by and between CFX, as
grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on
December 16, 2015 in Book 11029, Page 9397, as Document #2015064569 pursuant to which a
rail easement was granted in that property described in Schedule III-D, (vii) that certain Central
Florida Expressway Authority Rail Line Easement dated December 17, 2015 by and between
CFX, as grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on
December 18, 2015 in Book 11030, Page 3696 as Document #20150656115, pursuant to which a
rail easement was granted in that property described in Schedule III-E, (viii) that certain Central
Florida Expressway Authority Rail Line Easement of Existing Authority Property dated
December 16, 2015 by and between CFX, as grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the
public records of Orange County on December 16, 2015 in Book 11029, Page 9231 as Document
#20150654568, pursuant to which a rail easement was granted in that property described in
Schedule III-F, (ix) that certain Aerial Railroad Bridge, Bridge Support and Drainage Easement
Agreement dated January 31, 2017 by and between Brevard County, Florida, as grantor, and
Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public records of Brevard County on January 31, 2017 in
OR Book 7809, Page 2494, as amended by that Amendment to Aerial Railroad Bridge, Bridge
Support and Drainage Easement Agreement dated July 25, 2017 by and between Brevard
County, Florida, as grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public records of Brevard
County on August 15, 2017 in OR Book 7960, Page 2911, pursuant to which a rail easement was
granted in that property described in Schedule III-G, (x) that certain Right-of-Way and
Easements Agreement dated January 26, 2017 by and between City of Orlando, Florida, as
grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public records of Orange County on January
31, 2017 as Document #20170058421, pursuant to which certain easements were granted in that
property described in Schedule III-H and (xi) that certain Board of Trustees of the Internal
Improvement Trust Fund of the State of Florida Sovereignty Submerged Lands Easement dated
effective December 20, 2017 by and between the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement
Trust Fund of the State of Florida, as grantor, and Mortgagor, as grantee, recorded in the public
records of Brevard County on March 6, 2018 in OR Book 8107, Page 787 and in the public
records of Orange County on March 7, 2018 as Document #20180134471, pursuant to which
easements were granted in that property described in Schedule III-I (all of the foregoing
interests, estates and other claims being hereinafter collectively called "East-West Easements and
Rights of Way"; and collectively with the North-South ROW Agreements, the "Corridor
Agreements"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor, now owned
or hereafter acquired, in and to any land lying within the right-of-way of any streets, open or
proposed, adjoining the Property, and any and all sidewalks, alleys and strips and gores of land
adjacent to or used in connection therewith (all of the foregoing estate, right, title and interest
being hereinafter called "Adjacent Rights"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor, now owned
or hereafter acquired, in and to any and all buildings and other improvements now or hereafter
located on the Property and all building materials, building equipment and fixtures of every kind
and nature located on the Property or, attached to, contained in or used in any such buildings and
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other improvements, and all appurtenances and additions thereto and betterments, substitutions
and replacements thereof (all of the foregoing estate, right, title and interest being hereinafter
collectively called "Improvements"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor in and to all
such tangible property now owned or hereafter acquired by Mortgagor (including all machinery,
apparatus, equipment, fittings, fixtures, as-extracted collateral and articles of personal property)
and now or hereafter located on or at or attached to the Property such that an interest in such
tangible property arises under applicable real estate law and/or the Tenant Leases, and any and
all products and accessions to any such property that may exist at any time (all of the foregoing
estate, right, title and interest, and products and accessions being hereinafter called "Fixtures");
and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor, if any, in and
to all rights, royalties and profits in connection with all minerals, oil and gas and other
hydrocarbon substances on or in the Property, development rights or credits, air rights, water,
water rights (whether riparian, appropriative, or otherwise and whether or not appurtenant) and
water stock (all of the foregoing estate, right, title and interest being hereinafter collectively
called "Mineral and Related Rights"); and

TOGETHER WITH all reversion or reversions and remainder or remainders of
the Property and Improvements and all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor as lessor or
grantor in and to any and all present and future real property leases, licenses, occupancy
agreements, concessions or other arrangements to use or access all or any portion of the
Mortgage Estate, including, but not limited to, space leases, ground leases and lease of air rights
(collectively, the "Landlord Leases" and together with the Tenant Leases, the "Leases"), and all
rents, revenues, proceeds, issues, profits, royalties, income and other benefits now or hereafter
derived from Mortgagor's interest in the Property, the Improvements and the Fixtures, subject to
the right, power and authority hereinafter given to Mortgagor to collect and apply the same (all
of the foregoing reversions, remainders, leases of space, rents, revenues, proceeds, issues, profits,
royalties, income and other benefits being hereinafter collectively called "Rents"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest and other claim or demand
that Mortgagor now has or may hereafter acquire with respect to any damage to the Property, the
Improvements or the Fixtures and any and all proceeds of insurance in effect with respect to the
Improvements or the Fixtures, including, without limitation, any title insurance, and any and all
awards made for the taking by eminent domain, or by any proceeding or purchase in lieu thereof,
of the Property, the Improvements or the Fixtures, including without limitation any awards
resulting from a change of grade of streets or as the result of any other damage to the Property,
the Improvements or the Fixtures for which compensation shall be given by any governmental
authority (all of the foregoing estate, right, title and interest and other claims or demand, and any
such proceeds or awards being hereinafter collectively called "Damage Rights"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title, interest and other claim of Mortgagor, if
any, with respect to any parking facilities located other than on the Property and used or intended
to be used in connection with the operation, ownership or use of the Property, any and all
replacements and substitutions for the same, and any other parking rights, easements, covenants
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and other interests in parking facilities acquired by Mortgagor for the use of tenants or occupants
of the Improvements (all of the foregoing estate, right, title, interest and other claim being
hereinafter collectively called "Parking Rights"); and

TOGETHER WITH all estate, right, title and interest of Mortgagor in respect of
any and all air rights, development rights, zoning rights or other similar rights or interests that
benefit or are appurtenant to the Property or the Improvements (all of the foregoing estate, right,
title and interest being hereinafter collectively called "Air and Development Rights");

All of the foregoing Corridor Agreements, Adjacent Rights, Improvements,
Fixtures, Mineral and Related Rights, Rents, Damage Rights, Parking Rights and Air and
Development Rights being sometimes hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Ancillary
Rights and Properties", and the Leases and Owned Property and Ancillary Rights and Properties
being sometimes hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Mortgage Estate"; provided the term
"Mortgage Estate" shall not include any property or other asset of the Mortgagor that is an
Excluded Asset (as defined under the Security Agreement); provided further that if at any time
any property or other asset of the Mortgagor that constituted an Excluded Asset ceases to fall
within the definition of "Excluded Asset" (as defined under the Security Agreement), such
property or other asset shall automatically constitute part of the Mortgage Estate and the security
interest of the Collateral Agent hereunder shall automatically attach thereto;

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Mortgage Estate with all privileges and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, to Mortgagee and its successors and assigns, forever, upon
the terms and conditions and for the uses hereinafter set forth;

PROVIDED ALWAYS, that if the Secured Obligations shall be paid in full, and
Mortgagor shall abide by and comply with each and every covenant contained herein and in the
Secured Obligation Documents, then this Mortgage and the lien and estate hereby granted shall
cease, terminate and become void.

TO PROTECT THE SECURITY OF THIS MORTGAGE, MORTGAGOR
HEREBY COVENANTS AND AGREES AS FOLLOWS:

ARTICLE 1

Particular Covenants and Agreements of Mortgagor

Section 1.01. Title, Etc. Except as would not reasonably be expected to have a
Material Adverse Effect, Mortgagor represents and warrants that (a) it has good fee simple title
in and to the Owned Property and good leasehold title in and to the Leasehold Property, and
Mortgagor's interest therein is not subject to any mortgage, deed of trust, lien, pledge, charge,
security interest or other encumbrance or adverse claim of any nature, except Permitted Security
Interests; (b) it has good and valid interests in the Tenant Leases, and the Tenant Leases are in
full force and effect and there are no defaults under any Tenant Leases that would reasonably be
expected to result in termination of any Tenant Leases or Mortgagor's rights thereunder, and, in
each case, Mortgagor's interest is not subject to any mortgage, deed of trust, lien, pledge, charge,
security interest or other encumbrance or adverse claim of any nature, except Permitted Security
Interests; and (c) it has good and valid interests in the Corridor Agreements, and the Corridor
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Agreements are in full force and effect and there are no defaults under any Corridor Agreement
that would reasonably be expected to result in termination of any Corridor Agreement or
Mortgagor's rights thereunder, and, in each case, Mortgagor's interest in the Corridor Agreements
is not subject to any mortgage, deed of trust, lien, pledge, charge, security interest or other
encumbrance or adverse claim of any nature, except Permitted Security Interests; and (d)
Mortgagor's interest in the Ancillary Rights and Properties, if any, is not subject to any
mortgage, deed of trust, lien, pledge, charge, security interest or other encumbrance or adverse
claim of any nature, except Permitted Security Interests.

Mortgagor represents and warrants that it has the full power and lawful authority
to grant, bargain, sell, release, convey, warrant, assign, transfer, mortgage, pledge, set over and
confirm unto Mortgagee the Mortgage Estate, subject to Permitted Security Interests, as
hereinabove provided and warrants that it will forever defend the title to the Mortgage Estate and
the validity and first priority of the lien or estate hereof against the claims and demands of all
persons whomsoever.

Section 1.02. Further Assurances; Filing; Re-Filing; Etc.

(a) Further Instruments. Mortgagor shall execute, acknowledge and deliver,
from time to time, such further instruments as necessary and as Mortgagee may require to
accomplish the purposes of this Mortgage, including, without limitation, any document
reasonably required to be executed by Mortgagor with respect to the Leases, Corridor
Agreements or in connection with the exercise thereof, to the extent required by Section 6.09 of
the Senior Loan Agreement or Section 13.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement.

(b) Filing and Re-Filing. Mortgagor, immediately upon the execution and
delivery of this Mortgage, and thereafter from time to time, shall cause this Mortgage, any
security agreement or mortgage supplemental hereto and each instrument of further assurance to
be filed, registered or recorded and re-filed, re-registered or re-recorded in such manner and in
such places as may be required by any present or future law in order to publish notice of and
perfect the Lien or estate of this Mortgage upon the Mortgage Estate pursuant to Section 6.11 of
the Senior Loan Agreement.

(c) Fees and Expenses. Mortgagor shall pay all filing, registration and
recording fees, all re-filing, re-registration and re-recording fees, and all expenses incident to the
execution, filing, recording and acknowledgment of this Mortgage, any security agreement or
mortgage supplemental hereto and any instrument of further assurance, and all federal, state,
county and municipal stamp taxes and other taxes, duties, imposts, assessments and charges
arising out of or in connection with the execution, delivery, filing and recording of this
Mortgage, any security agreement or mortgage supplemental hereto or any instruments of further
assurance.

Section 1.03. [Intentionally Omitted].

Section 1.04. Impositions.

(a) Payment of Impositions. Mortgagor shall pay or cause to be paid all taxes,
assessments, water and sewer rates, utility charges and all other governmental or non-
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governmental charges or levies now or hereafter assessed or levied against any part of its
Mortgage Estate or upon the lien or estate of Mortgagee therein or required to be paid by
Mortgagee pursuant to the Leases (collectively, "Impositions") to the extent required by Section
6.13 of the Senior Loan Agreement.

(b) Right to Contest Impositions. Notwithstanding anything contained in
Section 1.04(a) to the contrary, Mortgagor at its expense may contest the amount or validity or
application, in whole or in part, of any Imposition or lien therefor or any claims of mechanics,
materialmen, suppliers or vendors or lien thereof, and may withhold payment of the same
pending such proceedings if permitted by law.

Section 1.05. [Intentionally Omitted].

Section 1.06. Actions to Protect Mortgage Estate. If Mortgagor shall fail (a) to
effect the insurance required by the Leases and/or Section 6.04 of the Senior Loan Agreement,
(b) to make the payments required by Section 1.04 hereof or (c) to perform or observe in any
material respect any of its other material covenants or agreements hereunder, Mortgagee may,
without obligation to do so, and upon prior written notice to Mortgagor (except in the event of an
emergency) effect or pay the same; and Mortgagor agrees to reimburse Mortgagee to the extent
of the amounts so advanced with interest thereon at a rate per year equal to the highest yield on
any Outstanding Series 2019A Bonds, from the date of advance to the date of reimbursement.
Any amounts so advanced by Mortgagee shall become an additional obligation of Mortgagor,
shall be payable on demand, and shall be deemed a part of the Secured Obligations of
Mortgagor.

Section 1.07. Corridor Agreements.

(a) Performance and Modifications. Mortgagor shall perform all of its
obligations and enforce all of its rights under each Corridor Agreement, except to the extent that
failure to perform such obligations or enforce such rights would not reasonably be expected to
result in termination of such Corridor Agreement or otherwise have a Material Adverse Effect.
Mortgagor shall not surrender, terminate or cancel any Corridor Agreement. Mortgagor shall not
materially modify, change, supplement, alter, amend or waive any provision of any Corridor
Agreement orally or in writing, without the consent of Mortgagee, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld or delayed provided that such amendment, modification, supplement,
alteration or waiver would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect and
provided further that Mortgagee may withhold or condition its consent to the execution and
delivery of amendments to, or supplements to, this Mortgage and/or other Financing Documents
in order to preserve Mortgagee's interest in the Mortgage Estate. For the avoidance of doubt, an
amendment and restatement of any Corridor Agreement which does not materially modify the
terms of such Corridor Agreement shall not require the consent of the Mortgagee. Mortgagor
shall provide the Collateral Agent with a fully executed copy of each agreement amending,
supplementing or otherwise modifying a Corridor Agreement within thirty (30) days of such
agreement's execution; provided, that the failure to provide a copy of each such agreement shall
not result in a Secured Obligation Event of Default unless and until the Collateral Agent shall
have delivered a written request for all amendments and Mortgagor shall fail to deliver such
amendments within 10 (ten) Business Days of such written request.
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(b) Release or Forbearance. No release or forbearance of any of Mortgagor's
obligations under any Corridor Agreement, pursuant to the terms thereof or otherwise, shall
release Mortgagor from any of its obligations under this Mortgage.

(c) No Merger of Interests. To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law,
neither the fee title to the property demised by any Corridor Agreement nor the estate created by
such Corridor Agreement shall merge, but shall always remain separate and distinct,
notwithstanding the union of the aforesaid estates either in the grantor or Mortgagor under such
Corridor Agreement or in a third party by purchase or otherwise, unless Mortgagee shall, at its
option, execute and record a document evidencing its intent to merge such estates. If Mortgagor
acquires the fee title or any other estate, title or interest in any Mortgage Estate covered by any
Corridor Agreement, this Mortgage shall attach to, be a lien upon and spread to the fee title or
such other estate so acquired, and such fee title or other estate shall, without further assignment,
mortgage or conveyance, become and be subject to the lien of this Mortgage. Mortgagor shall
notify Mortgagee in writing of any such acquisition by Mortgagor and shall cause to be executed
and recorded all such other and further assurances or other instruments in writing as may be
required to carry out the intent and meaning hereof provided, that the failure to provide a copy of
each such agreement shall not result in a Secured Obligation Event of Default unless and until
the Collateral Agent shall have delivered a written request for all amendments and Mortgagor
shall fail to deliver such amendments within ten (10) Business Days of such written request.

1.08 Tenant Leases.

(a) Leasehold Interests Generally. The Mortgagor shall promptly perform and
observe all of the material terms, covenants and conditions required to be performed and
observed by the Mortgagor under the Tenant Leases, including the payment of all rent and other
charges due thereunder, and do all things necessary to preserve and to keep unimpaired its rights
thereunder.

(b) Right to Cure Defaults. If the Mortgagor shall fail promptly to perform or
observe any of the material terms, covenants or conditions required to be performed by it under
any Tenant Lease, including, without limitation, payment of all rent and other charges due
thereunder, the Mortgagee may, without obligation to do so, and upon notice to the Mortgagor
(except in an emergency), take such action as is appropriate to cause such terms, covenants or
conditions to be promptly performed or observed on behalf of the Mortgagor but no such action
by the Mortgagee shall release the Mortgagor from any of its obligations under this Mortgage.
Upon receipt by the Mortgagee from the lessor/grantor under any Tenant Lease of any notice of
default by the Mortgagor thereunder, the Mortgagee may conclusively rely thereon and take any
action as aforesaid to cure such default even though the existence of such default or the nature
thereof be questioned or denied by the Mortgagor or by any party on behalf of the Mortgagor.

(c) No Modification Without Consent. The Mortgagor shall not surrender its
leasehold estate and interests under any Tenant Lease, nor terminate or cancel any Tenant Lease.
The Mortgagor shall not materially modify, change, supplement, alter, amend or waive any
provision of any Tenant Lease orally or in writing, without the consent of Mortgagee, which
consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed provided that such
amendment, modification, supplement, alteration or waiver would not reasonably be expected to
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have a Material Adverse Effect; provided, further, that Mortgagee may condition or withhold its
consent to the execution and delivery of amendments to, or supplements to, any Tenant Lease in
order to preserve Mortgagee's interest in the Mortgage Estate. The Mortgagor shall provide the
Collateral Agent with a fully executed copy of each agreement amending, supplementing or
otherwise modifying a Tenant Lease within thirty (30) days of such agreement's execution.

(d) Release or Forbearance. No release or forbearance of any of the
Mortgagor's obligations under any Tenant Lease, pursuant to the terms thereof or otherwise, shall
release the Mortgagor from any of its obligations under this Mortgage.

(e) No Merger of Interests. Neither the fee title to the property demised by
any Tenant Lease nor the leasehold estate created thereby shall merge, but shall always remain
separate and distinct, notwithstanding the union of the aforesaid estates either in the lessor or the
Mortgagor under such Tenant Lease or in a third party by purchase or otherwise, unless the
Mortgagee shall, at its option, execute and record a document evidencing its intent to merge such
estates. If the Mortgagor acquires the fee title or any other estate, title or interest in any
leasehold estate covered by any Tenant Lease, this Mortgage shall attach to, be a Lien upon and
spread to the fee title or such other estate so acquired, and such fee title or other estate shall,
without further assignment, mortgage or conveyance, become and be subject to the Lien of this
Mortgage.

(f) New Tenant Leases. If any Tenant Lease shall be terminated prior to the
natural expiration of its term due to default by the Mortgagor or any lessor/grantor thereunder,
and if, pursuant to the provisions of the Tenant Lease, the Mortgagee or its designee shall acquire
from the lessor/grantor a new lease, the Mortgagor shall have no right, title or interest in or to
such new lease or the leasehold estate created thereby, or renewal privileges therein contained.

(g) No Assignment. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained
herein, this Mortgage shall not constitute an assignment of any Tenant Lease within the meaning
of any provision thereof prohibiting assignment and the Mortgagee shall have no liability or
obligation thereunder by reason of its acceptance of this Mortgage.

(h) Treatment of Tenant Lease In Bankruptcy.

(i) If any lessor/grantor under any Tenant Lease rejects or disaffirms,
or seeks or purports to reject or disaffirm, such Tenant Lease pursuant to any
Bankruptcy Law, then the Mortgagor shall not exercise the 365(h) Election and,
to the extent permitted by law, the Mortgagor shall not suffer or permit the
termination of the Tenant Lease without the Mortgagee's written consent. The
Mortgagor acknowledges that because the Tenant Leases are a primary element of
the Mortgagee's security, it is not anticipated that the Mortgagee would consent to
termination of the Tenant Leases. If the Mortgagor makes any election under
Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code in violation of this Mortgage, then such
365(h) Election shall be void and of no force or effect.

(ii) The Mortgagor hereby assigns to the Mortgagee the 365(h)
Election with respect to the Tenant Leases until the Secured Obligations have
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been satisfied in full. The Mortgagor acknowledges and agrees that the foregoing
assignment of the 365(h) Election and related rights is one of the rights that the
Mortgagee may use at any time to protect and preserve the Mortgagee's other
rights and interests under this Mortgage. The Mortgagor further acknowledges
that exercise of any election under Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code with the
effect of terminating the Tenant Leases would constitute waste prohibited by this
Mortgage. Mortgagor’s assignment of the 356(h) Election shall not be deemed a
waiver or assignment of Mortgagor’s right under Section 365(h)(1)(A)(ii) of the
Bankruptcy Code to retain possession of the premises under any rejected Tenant
Lease if required pursuant to Section 1.08(i) hereof.

(iii) The Mortgagor acknowledges that if the 365(h) Election is
exercised in favor of Mortgagor's remaining in possession under the Tenant
Leases, then the Mortgagor's resulting occupancy rights, as adjusted by the effect
of Section 365 of the Bankruptcy Code, shall then be part of the Mortgage Estate
and shall be subject to the Lien of this Mortgage.

(i) Rejection of Tenant Lease by Lessor. If any lessor rejects or disaffirms
any Tenant Lease or purports or seeks to reject or disaffirm such Tenant Lease pursuant to any
Bankruptcy Law, then:

(i) The Mortgagor shall remain in possession of the Mortgage Estate
demised under such Tenant Lease so rejected or disaffirmed and shall perform all
acts necessary for the Mortgagor to remain in such possession for the unexpired
term of such Tenant Lease, whether the then existing terms and provisions of such
Tenant Lease require such acts or otherwise, provided that nothing in the
foregoing shall require Mortgagor to incur any liability as a holdover tenant; and

(ii) All the terms and provisions of this Mortgage and the lien created
by this Mortgage shall remain in full force and effect and shall extend
automatically to all of the Mortgagor's rights and remedies arising at any time
under, or pursuant to, Section 365(h) of the Bankruptcy Code, including all of the
Mortgagor's rights to remain in possession of the leased Mortgage Estate.

(j) Assignment of Claims to Mortgagee. The Mortgagor, immediately upon
learning that lessor/grantor has failed to perform the terms and provisions thereunder (including
by reason of a rejection or disaffirmance or purported rejection or disaffirmance of such Tenant
Lease pursuant to any Bankruptcy Law), shall notify the Mortgagee in writing of any such failure
to perform. The Mortgagor unconditionally assigns, transfers and sets over to the Mortgagee any
and all damage claims thereunder. This assignment constitutes a present, irrevocable and
unconditional assignment of all damage claims under the Tenant Lease, and shall continue in
effect until this Mortgage is no longer in effect. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Mortgagee
grants to the Mortgagor a revocable license to exercise any such Tenant Lease damage claims
which license may only be revoked by the Mortgagee upon the occurrence and during the
continuance of any Secured Obligation Event of Default.
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ARTICLE 2

Assignment of Rents, Issues and Profits

Section 2.01. Assignment of Rents, Issues and Profits. Mortgagor hereby
assigns and transfers to Mortgagee, FOR THE PURPOSE OF SECURING the Secured
Obligations, all Rents, and hereby gives to and confers upon Mortgagee the right, power and
authority to collect the same. Mortgagor irrevocably appoints Mortgagee its true and lawful
attorney-in-fact, at its option at any time and from time to time following the occurrence and
during the continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, to demand, receive and enforce
payment, to give receipts, releases and satisfactions, and to sue, in the name of Mortgagor or
otherwise, for Rents and apply the same to the Secured Obligations as provided in paragraph (a)
of Section 4.03; provided, however, Mortgagor shall have the right to collect its Rents at any
time prior to the occurrence of a Secured Obligation Event of Default (but not more than one
month in advance, except in the case of security deposits). The assignment of Rents contained in
this Article 2 is intended to provide Mortgagee with all the rights and remedies of lenders
pursuant to Section 697.07, Florida Statutes, as amended from time to time (hereinafter "Section
697.07"). However, in no event shall this reference diminish, alter, impair, or affect any other
rights and remedies of Mortgagee, including but not limited to, the appointment of a receiver as
provided herein, nor shall any provision in this Section 2.01 diminish, alter, impair or affect any
rights or powers of the receiver in law or equity or as set forth herein. In addition, the
assignment of leases and rents contained in this Mortgage shall be fully operative without regard
to value of the Property or without regard to the adequacy of the Property to serve as security for
the obligations owed by Borrower to Lender, and shall be in addition to any rights arising under
Section 697.07. Further, except for the notices required hereunder or under the Senior Loan
Agreement, if any, Borrower waives any notice of default or demand for turnover of rents by
Lender, together with any rights under Section 697.07 to apply to a court to deposit the rents into
the registry of the court or such other depository as the court may designate.

Section 2.02. Collection Upon Default. To the extent permitted by law, upon the
occurrence of any Secured Obligation Event of Default, Mortgagee may, at any time without
notice, either in person, by agent or by a receiver appointed by a court, and without regard to the
adequacy of any security for the Secured Obligations or the solvency of Mortgagor, enter upon
and take possession of the Property, the Improvements and the Fixtures or any part thereof, in its
own name, sue for or otherwise collect Rents including those past due and unpaid, and, apply the
same, less costs and expenses of operation and collection, including attorneys' fees and
disbursements, to the payment of the Secured Obligations as provided in paragraph (a) of
Section 4.03, and in such order as Mortgagee may determine. The collection of Rents or the
entering upon and taking possession of the Property, the Improvements or the Fixtures or any
part thereof, or the application thereof as aforesaid, shall not cure or waive any a Secured
Obligation Event of Default or notice thereof or invalidate any act done in response to such
Secured Obligation Event of Default or pursuant to notice thereof.
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ARTICLE 3

Security Agreement

Section 3.01. Creation of Security Interest. Mortgagor hereby grants to
Mortgagee a security interest in the Fixtures for the purpose of securing the Secured Obligations.
Mortgagee shall have, in addition to all rights and remedies provided herein and in the other
Security Obligation Documents, all the rights and remedies of a secured party under the Uniform
Commercial Code of the State of Florida. A statement describing the portion of the Mortgage
Estate comprising the Fixtures is set forth in the granting clauses of this Mortgage. Mortgagor
represents and warrants to Mortgagee that it is the record owner of the Owned Property.

Section 3.02. Last Dollar. To the extent that this Mortgage secures only a
portion of the indebtedness owing or that may be owing by Mortgagor to the Secured Parties, the
parties agree that any payments or repayments of such indebtedness shall be and be deemed to be
applied first to the portion of the indebtedness that is not secured hereby, it being the parties'
intent that the portion of the indebtedness last remaining unpaid shall be secured hereby. If at
any time this Mortgage shall secure less than all of the principal amount of the Secured
Obligations, it is expressly agreed that any repayments of the principal amount of the Secured
Obligations shall not reduce the amount of the lien of this Mortgage until the lien amount shall
equal the principal amount of the Secured Obligations outstanding.

Section 3.03 Warranties, Representations and Covenants. Mortgagor hereby
warrants, represents and covenants that: (a) all covenants and obligations of Mortgagor
contained herein relating to the Mortgage Estate shall be deemed to apply to the Fixtures whether
or not expressly referred to herein and (b) this Mortgage constitutes a security agreement and
"fixture filing" as those terms are used in the applicable Uniform Commercial Code. Mortgagor
is the "Debtor" and its name and mailing address are set forth on Page 1 hereof. Mortgagee is
the "Secured Party" and its name and mailing address from which information relative to the
security interest created hereby are also set forth on Page 1 hereof. The information provided in
this Section 3.03 is provided so that this Mortgage shall comply with the requirements of the
Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in the state in which the Mortgage Estate is located for a
mortgage instrument to be filed as a financing statement.

ARTICLE 4

Defaults; Remedies

Section 4.01 Defaults. If any Secured Obligation Event of Default shall occur
and be continuing and the principal of and accrued interest on the extensions of credit and all
other Secured Obligations shall be declared, or become, due and payable in accordance with the
Secured Obligation Documents, such amounts shall become due and payable without
presentment, demand, protest or other formalities of any kind to the extent waived in the Secured
Obligation Documents.
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Section 4.02. Default Remedies.

(a) Remedies Generally. If a Secured Obligation Event of Default shall have
occurred and be continuing, this Mortgage may, to the maximum extent permitted by law, be
enforced, and Mortgagee may exercise any right, power or remedy permitted to it hereunder,
under any Security Obligation Documents or by law, and, without limiting the generality of the
foregoing, Mortgagee may, personally or by its agents, to the maximum extent permitted by law:

(i) enter into and take possession of the Mortgage Estate or any part
thereof, exclude Mortgagor and all persons claiming under Mortgagor whose
claims are junior to this Mortgage, wholly or partly therefrom, and use, operate,
manage and control the same either in the name of Mortgagor or otherwise as
Mortgagee shall deem best, and upon such entry, from time to time at the expense
of Mortgagor and the Mortgage Estate, make all such repairs, replacements,
alterations, additions or improvements to the Mortgage Estate or any part thereof
as Mortgagee may deem proper and, whether or not Mortgagee has so entered and
taken possession of the Mortgage Estate or any part thereof, collect and receive all
Rents and apply the same to the payment of all expenses that Mortgagee may be
authorized to make under this Mortgage, the remainder to be applied to the
payment of the Secured Obligations until the same shall have been repaid in full;
if Mortgagee demands or attempts to take possession of the Mortgage Estate or
any portion thereof in the exercise of any rights hereunder, Mortgagor shall
promptly turn over and deliver complete possession thereof to Mortgagee; and

(ii) personally or by agents, with or without entry, if Mortgagee shall
deem it advisable:

(x) sell the Mortgage Estate at a sale or sales held at such place
or places and time or times and upon such notice and otherwise in such
manner as may be required by law, or, in the absence of any such
requirement, as Mortgagee may deem appropriate, and from time to time
adjourn any such sale by announcement at the time and place specified for
such sale or for such adjourned sale without further notice, except such as
may be required by law;

(y) proceed to protect and enforce its rights under this
Mortgage, by suit for specific performance of any covenant contained
herein or in the Security Obligation Documents or in aid of the execution
of any power granted herein or in the Security Obligation Documents, or
for the foreclosure of this Mortgage (as a mortgage or otherwise) and the
sale of the Mortgage Estate under the judgment or decree of a court of
competent jurisdiction, or for the enforcement of any other right as
Mortgagee shall deem most effectual for such purpose, provided, that in
the event of a sale, by foreclosure or otherwise, of less than all of the
Mortgage Estate, this Mortgage shall continue as a lien on, and security
interest in, the remaining portion of the Mortgage Estate; or
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(z) exercise any or all of the remedies available to a secured
party under the applicable Uniform Commercial Code, including, without
limitation:

(1) with respect to Fixtures, either personally or by
means of a court appointed receiver, take possession of all or any
of the Fixtures and exclude therefrom Mortgagor and all persons
claiming under Mortgagor, and thereafter hold, store, use, operate,
manage, maintain and control, make repairs, replacements,
alterations, additions and improvements to and exercise all rights
and powers of Mortgagor in respect of the Fixtures or any part
thereof; if Mortgagee demands or attempts to take possession of
the Fixtures in the exercise of any rights hereunder, Mortgagor
shall promptly turn over and deliver complete possession thereof to
Mortgagee;

(2) with respect to Fixtures, without notice to or
demand upon Mortgagor, make such payments and do such acts as
Mortgagee may deem necessary to protect its security interest in
the Fixtures, including, without limitation, paying, purchasing,
contesting or compromising any encumbrance that is prior to or
superior to the security interest granted hereunder, and in
exercising any such powers or authority paying all expenses
incurred in connection therewith;

(3) with respect to Fixtures, require Mortgagor to
assemble the Fixtures or any portion thereof, at a place designated
by Mortgagee and reasonably convenient to both parties, and
promptly to deliver the Fixtures to Mortgagee, or an agent or
representative designated by it; Mortgagee, and its agents and
representatives, shall have the right to enter upon the premises and
property of Mortgagor to exercise Mortgagee's rights hereunder;
and

(4) with respect to the Fixtures, sell, lease or otherwise
dispose of the Fixtures, with or without having the Fixtures at the
place of sale, and upon such terms and in such manner as
Mortgagee may determine (and Mortgagee or any Secured Party
may be a purchaser at any such sale).

(iii) generally, sell, transfer, pledge and make any agreement with
respect to or otherwise deal with any of the Mortgage Estate as fully and
completely as though Mortgagee were the absolute owner thereof for all purposes
(including, without limitation, exercise of any option or rights under any Lease,
Corridor Agreement or otherwise relating to the Mortgage Estate), and do, at
Mortgagee's option and Mortgagor's expense, at any time, or from time to time,
all acts and things that Mortgagee deems necessary to protect, preserve or realize
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upon the Mortgage Estate and Mortgagee's lien on and security interests therein
and to effect the intent of this Mortgage, all as fully and effectively as Mortgagor
might do.

(b) Appointment of Receiver. If a Secured Obligation Event of Default shall
have occurred and be continuing, Mortgagee, to the maximum extent permitted by law, shall be
entitled, as a matter of right, to the appointment of a receiver of the Mortgage Estate, without
notice or demand, and without regard to the adequacy of the security for the Secured Obligations
or the solvency of Mortgagor. Mortgagor hereby irrevocably consents to such appointment and
waives notice of any application therefor. Any such receiver or receivers shall have all the usual
powers and duties of receivers in like or similar cases and all the powers and duties of Mortgagee
in case of entry and shall continue as such and exercise all such powers until the date of
confirmation of sale of the Mortgage Estate, unless such receivership is sooner terminated.

(c) Rents. If a Secured Obligation Event of Default shall have occurred and
be continuing, Mortgagor shall, to the maximum extent permitted by law, pay monthly in
advance to Mortgagee, or to any receiver appointed at the request of Mortgagee to collect Rents,
the fair and reasonable rental value for the use and occupancy of the Property, the Improvements
and the Fixtures or of such part thereof as may be in the possession of Mortgagor. Upon default
in the payment thereof, Mortgagor shall vacate and surrender possession of the Property, the
Improvements and the Fixtures to Mortgagee or such receiver, and upon a failure so to do may
be evicted by summary proceedings.

(d) Sale. In any sale under any provision of this Mortgage or pursuant to any
judgment or decree of court, the Mortgage Estate, to the maximum extent permitted by law, may
be sold in one or more parcels or as an entirety and in such order as Mortgagee may elect,
without regard to the right of Mortgagor or any person claiming under Mortgagor to the
marshalling of assets. The purchaser at any such sale shall take title to the Mortgage Estate or
the part thereof so sold free and discharged of the estate of Mortgagor therein, the purchaser
being hereby discharged from all liability to see to the application of the purchase money. Any
person, including Mortgagee or any Secured Party, may purchase at any such sale. Upon the
completion of any such sale by virtue of this Section 4.02 Mortgagee shall execute and deliver to
the purchaser an appropriate instrument that shall effectively transfer all of Mortgagor's estate,
right, title, interest, property, claim and demand in and to the Mortgage Estate or portion thereof
so sold, but without any covenant or warranty, express or implied. Mortgagee is hereby
irrevocably appointed the attorney-in-fact of Mortgagor in its name and stead to make all
appropriate transfers and deliveries of the Mortgage Estate or any portions thereof so sold and,
for that purpose, Mortgagee may execute all appropriate instruments of transfer, and may
substitute one or more persons with like power, Mortgagor hereby ratifying and confirming all
that said attorneys or such substitute or substitutes shall lawfully do by virtue hereof.
Nevertheless, Mortgagor shall ratify and confirm, or cause to be ratified and confirmed, any such
sale or sales by executing and delivering, or by causing to be executed and delivered, to
Mortgagee or to such purchaser or purchasers all such instruments as may be advisable, in the
judgment of Mortgagee, for such purpose, and as may be designated in such request. Any sale or
sales made under or by virtue of this Mortgage, to the extent not prohibited by law, shall operate
to divest all the estate, right, title, interest, property, claim and demand whatsoever, whether at
law or in equity, of Mortgagor in, to and under the Mortgage Estate, or any portions thereof so
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sold, and shall be a perpetual bar both at law and in equity against Mortgagor and against any
and all persons claiming or who may claim the same, or any part thereof, by, through or under
Mortgagor. The powers and agency herein granted are coupled with an interest and are
irrevocable.

(e) Possession of Security Obligation Documents Not Necessary. All rights
of action under the Security Obligation Documents and this Mortgage may be enforced by
Mortgagee without the possession of the Security Obligation Documents and without the
production thereof at any trial or other proceeding relative thereto.

Section 4.03. Application of Proceeds.

(a) Application of Proceeds Generally. All moneys collected by Mortgagee
upon any sale or other disposition of the Mortgage Estate in connection with any exercise of
remedies, together with all other moneys received by Mortgagee hereunder with respect thereto,
shall be applied as follows:

(i) first, to Mortgagee pursuant to Section 9.08 of the Collateral
Agency Agreement;

(ii) second, the balance, if any, to Mortgagor or such other persons
entitled thereto.

(b) It is understood that Mortgagor shall remain liable to the extent of any
deficiency between the amount of the proceeds of the Mortgage Estate and the aggregate amount
of the Secured Obligations.

(c) Upon any sale of the Mortgage Estate by Mortgagee (including pursuant
to a power of sale granted by statute or under a judicial proceeding), the receipt of Mortgagee or
of the officer making the sale shall be a sufficient discharge to the purchaser or purchasers of the
Mortgage Estate so sold and such purchaser or purchasers shall not be obligated to see to the
application of any part of the purchase money paid over to Mortgagee or such officer or be
answerable in any way for the misapplication thereof.

(d) Liability for Deficiencies. No sale or other disposition of all or any part of
the Mortgage Estate pursuant to Section 4.02 shall be deemed to relieve Mortgagor of its
obligations under the Security Obligation Documents except to the extent the proceeds thereof
are applied to the payment of such obligations. Except as otherwise provided in the Security
Obligation Documents, if the proceeds of sale, collection or other realization of or upon the
Mortgage Estate are insufficient to cover the costs and expenses of such realization and the
payment in full of the Secured Obligations and Mortgagee's fees, expenses, costs, losses, and
liabilities, Mortgagor shall remain liable for any deficiency.

Section 4.04. Right to Sue. Mortgagee shall have the right from time to time to
sue for any sums required to be paid by Mortgagor under the terms of this Mortgage as the same
become due, without regard to whether or not the Secured Obligations shall be, or have become,
due and without prejudice to the right of Mortgagee thereafter to bring any action or proceeding
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of foreclosure or any other action upon the occurrence of any Secured Obligation Event of
Default existing at the time such earlier action was commenced.

Section 4.05. Powers of Mortgagee. Mortgagee may at any time or from time to
time renew or extend this Mortgage or (with the agreement of Mortgagor) alter or modify the
same in any way, or waive any of the terms, covenants or conditions hereof or thereof, in whole
or in part, and may release any portion of the Mortgage Estate or any other security, and grant
such extensions and indulgences in relation to the Secured Obligations, or release any person
liable therefor as Mortgagee may determine without the consent of any junior lien or
encumbrance, without any obligation to give notice of any kind thereto, without in any manner
affecting the first priority of the lien and estate of this Mortgage on or in any part of the
Mortgage Estate, and without affecting the liability of any other person liable for any of the
Secured Obligations.

Section 4.06. Remedies Cumulative.

(a) Remedies Cumulative. No right or remedy herein conferred upon or
reserved to Mortgagee is intended to be exclusive of any other right or remedy, and each and
every right and remedy shall be cumulative and in addition to any other right or remedy under
this Mortgage, or under applicable law, whether now or hereafter existing; the failure of
Mortgagee to insist at any time upon the strict observance or performance of any of the
provisions of this Mortgage or to exercise any right or remedy provided for herein or under
applicable law, shall not impair any such right or remedy nor be construed as a waiver or
relinquishment thereof.

(b) Other Security. Mortgagee shall be entitled to enforce payment and
performance of any of the obligations of Mortgagor and to exercise all rights and powers under
this Mortgage or under any Security Obligation Document or any laws now or hereafter in force,
notwithstanding that some or all of the Secured Obligations may now or hereafter be otherwise
secured, whether by mortgage, deed of trust, pledge, lien, assignment or otherwise; neither the
acceptance of this Mortgage nor its enforcement, whether by court action or pursuant to the
power of sale or other powers herein contained, shall prejudice or in any manner affect
Mortgagee's right to realize upon or enforce any other security now or hereafter held by
Mortgagee, it being stipulated that Mortgagee shall be entitled to enforce this Mortgage and any
other security now or hereafter held by Mortgagee in such order and manner as Mortgagee, in its
sole discretion, may determine; every power or remedy given by any of the Security Obligation
Documents to Mortgagee, or to which Mortgagee is otherwise entitled, may be exercised,
concurrently or independently, from time to time and as often as may be deemed expedient by
Mortgagee, and Mortgagee may pursue inconsistent remedies.

Section 4.07. Waiver of Stay, Extension, Moratorium Laws; Equity of
Redemption. To the maximum extent permitted by law, Mortgagor shall not at any time insist
upon, or plead, or in any manner whatever claim or take any benefit or advantage of any
applicable present or future stay, extension or moratorium law, that may affect observance or
performance of the provisions of this Mortgage; nor claim, take or insist upon any benefit or
advantage of any present or future law providing for the valuation or appraisal of the Mortgage
Estate or any portion thereof prior to any sale or sales thereof that may be made under or by
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virtue of Section 4.02; and Mortgagor, to the extent that it lawfully may, hereby waives all
benefit or advantage of any such law or laws. Mortgagor for itself and all who may claim under
it, hereby waives, to the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, any and all rights and
equities of redemption from sale under the power of sale created hereunder or from sale under
any order or decree of foreclosure of this Mortgage and (if a Secured Obligation Event of Default
shall have occurred) all notice or notices of seizure, and all right to have the Mortgage Estate
marshalled upon any foreclosure hereof. Except as set forth in the Secured Obligation
Documents, Mortgagee shall not be obligated to pursue or exhaust its rights or remedies as
against any other part of the Mortgage Estate and Mortgagor hereby waives any right or claim of
right to have Mortgagee proceed in any particular order.

Section 4.08. Reasonable Care. Article IV of the Collateral Agency Agreement
is incorporated herein with the same effect as if the same were fully set forth in this Mortgage.

Section 4.09 Collateral Agent. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary,
the Collateral Agent shall be afforded all of the rights, powers, privileges, protections, benefits,
immunities and indemnities of the Collateral Agent set forth in the Collateral Agency
Agreement, as if such rights, powers, privileges, protections, benefits, immunities and
indemnities were specifically set forth herein. The Company hereby acknowledges the
appointment of the Collateral Agent pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. The rights,
privileges, protections, immunities and benefits given to the Collateral Agent, including, without
limitation, its right to be indemnified, are extended to, and shall be enforceable by, the Collateral
Agent in each of its capacities hereunder, and to each agent, custodian and other Persons
employed by the Collateral Agent in accordance herewith to act hereunder.

Section 4.10 Collateral Agency Agreement. Whenever reference is made in this
Mortgage to any action by, consent, designation, specification, requirement or approval of,
notice, request or other communication from, or other direction given or action to be undertaken
or to be (or not to be) suffered or omitted by the Collateral Agent, or to any amendment, waiver
or other modification of this Mortgage to be executed (or not to be executed) by the Collateral
Agent, or to any election, decision, opinion, acceptance, use of judgment, expression of
satisfaction or other exercise of discretion, rights or remedies to be made (or not to be made) by
the Collateral Agent, it is understood that in all cases the Collateral Agent shall be acting, giving,
withholding, suffering, omitting, making or otherwise undertaking and exercising the same (or
shall not be undertaking and exercising the same) as directed in accordance with or otherwise
permitted pursuant to the provisions of, the Collateral Agency Agreement. This provision is
intended solely for the benefit of the Collateral Agent and its successors and permitted assigns
and is not intended to and will not entitle the other parties hereto to any defense, claim or
counterclaim under or in relation to any Transaction Document, or confer any rights or benefits
on any party hereto.

Section 4.11 No Liability for Clean-up of Hazardous Materials. Section 2.17 of the
Collateral Agency Agreement is incorporated herein with the same effect as if the same were
fully set forth in this Mortgage.

ARTICLE 5
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[INTENTIONALLY OMITTED]

ARTICLE 6

Miscellaneous

Section 6.01. Mortgage Modifications by Mortgagee.

(a) This Mortgage shall remain in full force and effect and be binding in
accordance with and to the extent of its terms upon Mortgagor and the successors and assigns
thereof and shall inure to the benefit of Mortgagee and the other Secured Parties and their
respective successors, indorsees, transferees and assigns. Except as provided for in this Section
6.01, none of the terms or provisions of this Mortgage may be waived, amended, supplemented
or otherwise modified except by a written instrument executed by Mortgagor and Mortgagee in
accordance with this Mortgage. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein or in a Secured
Obligation Document and in connection with the provisions of Section 12.01(b) of the Collateral
Agency Agreement, Mortgagee shall execute and deliver such amendments, supplements,
spreaders, releases, and subordinations or other modification (each a "Mortgage Modification")
to this Mortgage without notice to or consent from any Secured Party, within twenty (20) days
after the delivery by Mortgagor of a certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Mortgagor
substantially in the form attached as Exhibit H to the Collateral Agency Agreement (each, a
"Mortgage Modification Certificate"), which shall (i) describe the transaction relating to the
Mortgage Modification, (ii) attach a copy of such Mortgage Modification and (iii) certify either
that (x) such Mortgage Modification would not, as of the date of such certificate, cause material
adverse effect on the value of the Collateral taken as a whole and would not materially adversely
impair Mortgagor's ability to complete or operate the Project or (y) the subject of such Mortgage
Modification is described in the Limited Offering Memorandum (as defined in the Indenture) or
is a Permitted Easement, Permitted Indebtedness, Permitted Sales and Dispositions, Permitted
Security Instrument or other transaction, security or grant that is otherwise not prohibited by the
Senior Loan Agreement, and such Mortgage Modification Certificate shall be conclusive and
binding on the Parties unless Mortgagee shall object to the Mortgage Modification by providing
a notice of objection to Mortgagor within such twenty (20) day period ("Mortgage Modification
Objection"). In the absence of a Mortgage Modification Objection as permitted herein, such
Mortgage Modification shall be automatically and without further action in full force and effect
as though Mortgagee had executed such Mortgage Modification, and in furtherance of this
Section 6.01(a), Mortgagee hereby grants to Mortgagor a present appointment as Mortgagee's
attorney-in-fact to endorse and record any such Mortgage Modification, which appointment is
coupled with an interest.

(b) In connection with any Mortgage Modification pursuant to paragraph (a)
of this Section 6.01 and in furtherance of the rights thereof, Mortgagee shall execute and deliver
to Mortgagor, at Mortgagor's reasonable expense, all documents Mortgagor shall reasonably
request to evidence such Modification. Any execution and delivery of documents pursuant to
this Section 6.01(b) shall be without recourse to or warranty by Mortgagee.

Section 6.02. Notices. All notices, requests and demands pursuant hereto to
Mortgagee or Mortgagor shall be made in accordance with Section 13.03 of the Collateral
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Agency Agreement to the address set forth for such party in the preamble to this Mortgage. In
the event notice of a Secured Obligation Event of Default is given to Mortgagor in accordance
with Section 9.02 of the Collateral Agency Agreement, a copy of any such notice shall be
contemporaneously delivered to the following in the same manner in which it is delivered to
Mortgagor:

Central Florida Expressway Authority
4974 ORL Tower Road
Orlando, FL 32807
ATTN: Laura Kelley, Executive Director

State of Florida, Department of
Transportation
605 Suwannee Street
Tallahassee, FL 32399
ATTN: Secretary

With a copy to:

Central Florida Expressway Authority
4974 ORL Tower Road
Orlando, FL 32807
ATTN: Joe Passiatore, Esq., General Counsel

With a copy to:

State of Florida, Department of
Transportation
605 Suwannee Street, M.S. 58
Tallahassee, FL 32399
ATTN: General Counsel

Section 6.03. [Intentionally Omitted].

Section 6.04. Successors and Assigns. This Mortgage applies to, inures to the
benefit of and binds Mortgagor and Mortgagee and their respective successors and assigns and
shall run with the Property except that Mortgagor shall not assign, transfer or delegate any of its
rights or obligations under this Mortgage except to the extent permitted by the Secured
Obligation Documents.

Section 6.05. Captions. The captions or headings at the beginning of Articles,
Sections and paragraphs hereof are for convenience of reference and are not a part of this
Mortgage.

Section 6.06. Severability. If any term or provision of this Mortgage or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance shall to any extent be invalid or unenforceable,
the remainder of this Mortgage, or the application of such term or provision to persons or
circumstances other than those as to which it is invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected
thereby, and each term and provision of this Mortgage shall be valid and enforceable to the
maximum extent permitted by law. All obligations of Mortgagor hereunder, if more than one,
are joint and several. Recourse for deficiency after sale hereunder may be had against the
property of Mortgagor, without, however, creating a present or other lien or charge thereon.

Section 6.07. Repayment of Secured Amount. The secured amount under this
Mortgage shall be reduced only by the last and final sums Mortgagor repays with respect to the
Secured Obligations and shall not be reduced by any intervening repayments of the Secured
Obligations by Mortgagor. So long as the balance of the Secured Obligations exceeds the
secured amount under this Mortgage, any payments and repayments of the Secured Obligations
by Mortgagor shall not be deemed to be applied against, or to reduce, the portion of the Secured
Obligations secured by this Mortgage.
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Section 6.08 Future Advances. This Mortgage is intended to secure payment of
all "future advances" (as such term is defined and described in Section 697.04, Florida Statutes),
and shall secure not only the existing Secured Obligations, but also such future advances,
whether such advances are obligatory or are to be made at the option of Mortgagee or the holder
hereof, or otherwise as are made within twenty (20) years from the date hereof, to the same
extent as if such future advances were made on the date of the execution of this Mortgage. The
total amount of debt that may be so secured by this Mortgage may be increased or decreased
from time to time, but the total unpaid principal balance so secured at any one time shall not
exceed $2,500,000,000 plus interest thereon, and any disbursements made under this Mortgage
for the payment of impositions, taxes, assessments, levies, insurance, or otherwise with interest
on such disbursements at the rate set forth in any applicable instrument, or advanced by
Mortgagee for the protection of the interest of Mortgagee in the Mortgage Estate, plus any
increases in the principal balance as the result of negative amortization or deferred interest, if
any. It is agreed that any additional sum or sums advanced by Mortgagee pursuant to the terms
hereof shall be equally secured with and have the same priority as the original outstanding
amount and shall be subject to all of the terms, provisions and conditions of this Mortgage,
whether or not such additional loans or advances are evidenced by other promissory notes or
other guaranties of Mortgagor and whether or not identified by a recital that it or they are secured
by this Mortgage. It is further agreed that any additional promissory note or guaranty or
promissory notes or guaranties executed and delivered pursuant to this paragraph and making
reference to this Mortgage, shall automatically be deemed to be included in the term "Secured
Obligations" wherever it appears in the context of this Mortgage. Without the prior written
consent of Mortgagee, which Mortgagee may grant or withhold in its sole discretion, Mortgagor
shall not file for record any notice limiting the maximum principal amount that may be secured
by this Mortgage to a sum less than the maximum principal amount set forth in this paragraph.
The filing of record by or on behalf of Mortgagor of such a notice without the prior written
consent of Mortgagee will constitute an immediate Secured Obligation Event of Default without
the need to provide any notice or opportunity to cure.

Section 6.09 GOVERNING LAW. THIS MORTGAGE WILL BE
GOVERNED BY AND CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE
STATE IN WHICH THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED, PROVIDED THAT TO THE EXTENT
THAT ANY OF SUCH LAWS MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER BE PREEMPTED BY
FEDERAL LAW, SUCH FEDERAL LAW SHALL SO GOVERN AND BE CONTROLLING,
AND PROVIDED FURTHER THAT THE LAWS OF THE STATE IN WHICH THE
PROPERTY IS LOCATED SHALL GOVERN AS TO THE CREATION, PRIORITY AND
ENFORCEMENT OF LIENS AND SECURITY INTERESTS IN THE MORTGAGE ESTATE
LOCATED IN SUCH STATE.

Section 6.10. Definitions.

(a) Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have
the meanings ascribed to such terms in Exhibit A to that certain Second Amended and Restated
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement (as it may be amended, modified or
supplemented, the "Collateral Agency Agreement"), dated as of the Closing Date, among
Mortgagor, as Borrower; Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Trustee on
behalf of the Owners of the Bonds; Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as
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collateral agent on behalf of itself and the other Secured Parties; Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, in its capacity as securities intermediary and account bank; and each other Secured
Party from time to time a party thereto.

(b) As used in this Mortgage, the singular shall include the plural as the
context requires and the following words and phrases shall have the following meanings: (a)
"hereof," "herein," "hereto" and "hereunder" and words of similar import when used in this
Mortgage shall refer to this Mortgage as a whole and not to any particular provision of this
Mortgage, and Section, subsection and Schedule references are to this Mortgage unless otherwise
specified. (b) "include," "includes" and "including" shall be deemed to be followed by the
phrase "without limitation"; (c) "provisions" shall mean "provisions, terms, covenants and/or
conditions"; (d) "lien" shall mean "lien, charge, encumbrance, security interest, mortgage or deed
of trust"; (e) "obligation" shall mean "obligation, duty, covenant and/or condition"; and (f) "any
of the Mortgage Estate" shall mean "the Mortgage Estate or any part thereof or interest therein."
Any act that Mortgagee is permitted to perform hereunder may be performed at any time and
from time to time by Mortgagee or any person or entity designated by Mortgagee. Any act that
is prohibited to Mortgagor hereunder is also prohibited to all lessees or grantees of any of the
Mortgage Estate. The appointment of Mortgagee as attorney-in-fact for Mortgagor under the
Mortgage is irrevocable, with power of substitution and coupled with an interest. Subject to the
applicable provisions hereof, Mortgagee has the right to refuse to grant its consent, approval or
acceptance or to indicate its satisfaction, in its sole discretion, whenever such consent, approval,
acceptance or satisfaction is required hereunder.

Section 6.11. Counterparts. This Mortgage may be executed by one or more of
the parties to this Mortgage on any number of separate counterparts, and all of said counterparts
taken together shall be deemed to constitute one and the same instrument.

Section 6.12 WAIVER OF JURY TRIAL. MORTGAGOR AND
MORTGAGEE HEREBY IRREVOCABLY AND UNCONDITIONALLY WAIVE, TO THE
FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY APPLICABLE LAW, ANY AND ALL RIGHT TO
TRIAL BY JURY IN ANY LEGAL PROCEEDING ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO
THIS MORTGAGE OR FOR THE TRANSACTIONS CONTEMPLATED HEREBY.

Section 6.13 Conflicts. Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, the
parties agree that in the event of any conflict between the provisions of this Mortgage (or any
portion thereof) and the provisions of any other Secured Obligation Document or any other
agreement now existing or hereafter entered into, the provisions of the Collateral Agency
Agreement shall control with respect to the matters set forth therein.

[Signature page follows]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Mortgage has been duly executed by Mortgagor as of the day
and year first above written.

WITNESSES: VIRGIN TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC
__________________________________

Print Name: ________________________ By: ______________________________
Name:
Title:

__________________________________

Print Name: ________________________

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

STATE OF ______________)
) ss:

COUNTY OF ____________)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this ________ day of
_________, 2019, by ___________________, as _______________________ of VIRGIN
TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, on behalf of said limited
liability company. He/she is personally known to me or has produced ____________________
(type of identification) as identification.

____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF FLORIDA

____________________________________
Notary Signature
Print Name:
Notary Public, State and County Aforesaid
My commission expires:
Commission Number:
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SCHEDULE 6.29

FORM OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF COLLATERAL ASSIGNMENT

[Contractor] acknowledges and agrees that the Borrower has collaterally assigned all of
its right, title and interest in and to this [Contract] to Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, or
its successors or assigns (the “Collateral Agent”), as collateral agent pursuant to a certain
Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019 (as may be amended,
amended and restated, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, the “Security
Agreement”), between the Borrower and the Collateral Agent. [Contractor] shall, upon giving
Borrower notice of any Borrower default hereunder, at the same time give a copy of such notice
to the Collateral Agent, and no notice to the Borrower of any Borrower default hereunder shall
be deemed to be duly given unless and until a copy thereof shall have been so given to the
Collateral Agent. The Collateral Agent, or its designee, may (but shall not be obligated to) cure
any such Borrower default within thirty (30) days after the date of such notice; or, if such
Borrower default cannot reasonably be cured by the Collateral Agent within such 30-day period,
within such longer period of time not to exceed ninety (90) days as is reasonably necessary to
effect such cure (“Cure Period”), provided that Collateral Agent (a) notifies [Contactor] of its
intent to cure such Borrower default and commences action to cure such Borrower default within
such initial 30-day period and (b) thereafter proceeds to cure such Borrower default with
reasonable diligence. In that event, [Contractor] shall accept such performance as if the same
were done by the Borrower. This [Contract] shall not be terminated by [Contractor] during any
period in which the Collateral Agent is entitled to attempt, and is attempting, to cure a default, in
each case, during the Cure Period. Should the Collateral Agent or its designee succeed to
Borrower’s rights hereunder, [Contractor] will thereafter tender performance of this [Contract] to
the Collateral Agent or its designee, in which event, the Collateral Agent or such designee shall
assume all of the obligations of the Borrower under this [Contract] arising from and after the date
the Collateral Agent or its designee succeeds to the Borrower’s rights hereunder.

[Contractor] hereby consents to the collateral assignment under the Security Agreement
of all of the Borrower’s right, title and interest in, to and under this [Contract], including, without
limitation, all of the Borrower’s rights to receive payment and all payments due and to become
due to the Borrower under or with respect to this [Contract] (collectively, the “Assigned
Interests”) and acknowledges the right of the Collateral Agent, in the exercise of the Collateral
Agent’s rights and remedies pursuant to the Security Agreement and the other Financing
Documents, upon written notice to [Contractor], to make all demands, give all notices, take all
actions and exercise all rights of the Borrower under this Contract (including, without limitation,
subsequent assignments of this [Contract] or the Assigned Interests). [Contractor] shall pay all
amounts (if any) payable by it under this [Contract] in the manner and as and when required by
this [Contract] directly into the account specified by the Collateral Agent, or to such other
person, entity or different account as shall be specified from time to time by the Collateral Agent
to [Contractor] in writing. All payments required to be made by [Contractor] under this
[Contract] shall be made without any offset, recoupment, abatement, withholding, reduction or
defense whatsoever, other than those explicitly allowed by the terms of this [Contract]. In the
event that this [Contract] is rejected or terminated as a result of any bankruptcy, insolvency,
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reorganization or similar proceeding affecting the Borrower, [Contractor] shall, at the option of
the Collateral Agent exercised within 60 days after the Collateral Agent’s actual knowledge of
such rejection or termination, enter into a new agreement with the Collateral Agent having
identical terms as this [Contract] (subject to any conforming changes necessitated by the
substitution of parties and other changes as the parties may mutually agree).
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SCHEDULE 6.31

POST-CLOSING ACTIONS

1. Within the earlier to occur of (i) 180 days of the Closing Date and (ii) 30 days after the
release of the same from escrow pursuant to the terms of the GOAA Agreement (as
defined below), the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent a first-priority
Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to encumber the Borrower’s real
property interests in (a) the vehicle maintenance facility located at the Orlando
International Airport; (b) the real property interests granted pursuant to that certain
Access Roadway License Agreement, executed by the Borrower as of December 10,
2018, and by GOAA as of December 12, 2018; and (c) the temporary construction license
granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of that certain Rail Line Easement Agreement
dated January 22, 2014 (as amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to
time, the “GOAA Agreement”), pursuant to which construction will be undertaken by the
Borrower at or adjacent to the Orlando International Airport. The lien of such Mortgage
over the real property interests described in clause (a) above shall be insured by a title
insurance policy issued by First American Title Insurance Company (the “Title

Company”) or an endorsement to the existing title insurance policy issued by the Title
Company, which title insurance policy or endorsement shall (i) increase the amount of
title insurance to include the estimated fair market value as of the Closing Date of the real
property subject to the Mortgage in the reasonable judgment of the Borrower pursuant to
this paragraph if not already covered by the policy; (ii) name the Collateral Agent for the
benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (iii) contain no exceptions
which would result in a Material Adverse Effect. In addition, within 180 days of the
Closing Date, the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent surveys, certified to the
Collateral Agent and Title Company, and/or obtain waivers from the Title Company
sufficient to (A) delete or modify any general survey exception in the title insurance
policy or endorsement insuring the lien of the Mortgage on the real property interests
described in clause (a) above or (B) provide similar affirmative coverage as to such
matters in such title insurance policy.

2. Within thirty days after the release of the same from escrow pursuant to the terms of the
GOAA Agreement, the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent a first-priority
Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to encumber the Borrower’s real
property interests in the Orlando Station. The lien of such Mortgage over the real
property interests in the Orlando Station shall be insured by a title insurance policy issued
by the Title Company or an endorsement to the existing title insurance policy issued by
the Title Company, which title insurance policy or endorsement shall (i) increase the
amount of title insurance to include the estimated fair market value as of the Closing Date
of the real property subject to the Mortgage in the reasonable judgment of the Borrower
pursuant to this paragraph if not already covered by the policy; (ii) name the Collateral
Agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (iii) contain no
exceptions which would result in a Material Adverse Effect.
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3. After completion of construction and within 30 days after recording of such easements in
the appropriate filing offices, the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent a first-
priority Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to encumber the Borrower’s real
property interests in (a) the rail line easement granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of
the GOAA Agreement, and (b) the rail line slope and drainage easement granted by
GOAA pursuant to the terms of the GOAA Agreement. The lien of such Mortgage over
the real property interests described in clauses (a) and (b) above shall be insured by a title
insurance policy issued by the Title Company or an endorsement to the existing title
insurance policy, which title insurance policy shall (i) increase the amount of title
insurance to include the estimated fair market value as of the Closing Date of the real
property subject to the Mortgage in the reasonable judgment of the Borrower pursuant to
this paragraph if not already covered by the policy; (ii) name the Collateral Agent for the
benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (iii) contain no exceptions
which would result in a Material Adverse Effect. In addition, the Borrower shall deliver
to the Collateral Agent surveys, certified to the Collateral Agent and Title Company,
and/or obtain waivers from the Title Company sufficient to (A) delete or modify any
general survey exception in the title insurance policy or endorsement insuring the lien of
the Mortgage on the real property interests described in clauses (a) and (b) above or (B)
provide similar affirmative coverage as to such matters in such title insurance policy.

4. Within 15 Business Days after the date upon which the First Amendment to Lease
Agreement between Borrower and the State of Florida, Department of Transportation (the
“FDOT Amendment”) is fully executed and effective (the “Amendment Date”), the
Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent a first-priority Mortgage or a spread of the
existing Mortgage encumbering the Borrower’s real property interests in the Additional
Property (as defined in the FDOT Amendment). Within 90 days after the Amendment
Date, the lien of such Mortgage (or the spreader) shall be insured by a title insurance
policy issued by the Title Company or an endorsement to the existing title policy issued
by the Title Company, which title insurance policy or endorsement shall (i) name the
Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (ii)
contain no exceptions which would result in a Material Adverse Effect.

5. Within 20 Business Days of the Closing Date, Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral
Agent an endorsement to the existing title policy issued by the Title Company insuring
the lien of the existing Mortgage with respect to that certain property described as
“COCOA CURVE - TRACT 1” on Schedule I to the Mortgage, which endorsement shall
(i) name the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured
thereunder; and (ii) contain no exceptions which would result in a Material Adverse
Effect.

6. The Borrower shall pay (i) the premium for all title policies and endorsements thereto
that are required to be delivered hereunder, (ii) the cost of recording the Mortgages or
spreaders thereto, and (iii) all documentary, transfer or recordation taxes, if any, due in
connection with the recording of the Mortgages and/or spreaders.

7. Within 5 Business Days of the Closing Date, Borrower shall provide to the Collateral
Agent evidence of the merger of East West Stations LLC with and into Borrower;
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provided that, upon a final determination by an independent surveyor and/or engineer as
to which parcels owned by East West Stations LLC prior to the Closing Date are
necessary for the configuration of the rail track (including connection to the existing
north-south rail corridor ), the Collateral Agent agrees to release any of the remaining
parcels previously owned by East West Stations LLC from the Mortgage. Should it be
determined that the real property interests necessary to accommodate the configuration of
the rail track at the connection of the east-west and north-south corridors are not subject
to a Mortgage, the Borrower shall, within forty-five (45) days of such determination, or
acquisition of such real property interests if not then owned, deliver to the Collateral
Agent a first-priority Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to encumber such
real property interests.

8. Within 120 days of the Borrower’s receipt of a certificate of occupancy for the entirety of
the Miami station, the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent an updated survey
of the Miami station prepared by a licensed or registered land surveyor, certified to the
Collateral Agent and Title Company, which survey shall be sufficient for the Title
Company to (1) delete or modify any general survey exception in the title policy insuring
the lien of the Mortgage on this Mortgaged Property or (2) provide similar affirmative
coverage as to such matter in such title policy.

9. If not obtained on the Closing Date, then within 120 days of the Closing Date, the
Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent an updated survey of the Fort Lauderdale
station prepared by a licensed or registered land surveyor, certified to the Collateral
Agent and Title Company, which survey shall be sufficient for the Title Company to (1)
delete or modify any general survey exception in the title policy insuring the lien of the
Mortgage on this Mortgaged Property or (2) provide similar affirmative coverage as to
such matter in such title policy.

10. If not obtained on the Closing Date, then within 120 days of the Closing Date, the
Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent an updated survey of the West Palm Beach
station prepared by a licensed or registered land surveyor, certified to the Collateral
Agent and Title Company, which survey shall be sufficient for the Title Company to (1)
delete or modify any general survey exception in the title policy insuring the lien of the
Mortgage on this Mortgaged Property or (2) provide similar affirmative coverage as to
such matter in such title policy.

11. With respect to items (8), (9) and (10) above, the Borrower shall certify to the Collateral
Agent upon delivery of the applicable items that (i) any matters shown on the applicable
survey and (ii) any modification of a general survey exception (or inclusion of
affirmative coverage) to the applicable title insurance policy would not, as of the date of
delivery of the applicable item, cause a Material Adverse Effect. The Borrower shall pay
the premium for all title policy endorsements thereto that are required to be delivered
pursuant to items (8), (9) and (10) above.

12. Within 180 days of the Closing Date, Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent the
following:
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(a) Agreements executed by each of the Central Florida Expressway Authority,
Florida Department of Transportation, Greater Orlando Aviation Authority
(collectively, the “ROW Owners”) and the City of Orlando recognizing the rights
of the Collateral Agent pursuant to Mortgages (including those to be delivered
after the Closing Date) encumbering property interests granted by the ROW
Owners to the Borrower, each substantially in the form approved by
Underwriter’s Counsel as of the date of this Agreement or with such
modifications thereto as may be reasonably requested by such ROW Owner or the
City of Orlando, as applicable;

(b) Estoppel certificates from each of the ROW Owners, each substantially in the
form approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as of the date of this Agreement or with
such modifications thereto as may be reasonably requested by such ROW Owner;
and

(c) In respect of each of the three parking garages leased by the Borrower and used in
connection with the Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach stations, (i) a
copy of a recorded Amended and Restated Memorandum of Lease, substantially
in the form approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as of the date of this Agreement
or with such reasonable modifications thereto as may be reasonably requested by
the applicable lessor; (ii) a fully executed third amendment to such lease,
substantially in the form approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as of the date of this
Agreement or with such reasonable modifications thereto as may be reasonably
requested by the applicable lessor; and (iii) a written agreement (and/or estoppel
certificate) by the mortgagee of each garage (a) confirming, among other things,
that the existing subordination and non-disturbance agreement remains in full
force and effect, and (b) reaffirming its agreement to be bound by the terms of the
first amendment (and consenting to or providing other evidence of the applicable
mortgagee’s approval of the third amendment) to garage lease, substantially in the
form approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as of the date of this Agreement or with
such reasonable modifications thereto as may be reasonably requested by the
applicable mortgagee.
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SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT 

THIS SECOND SUPPLEMENTAL SENIOR LOAN AGREEMENT (as amended, 
supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, this “Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement” or this “Supplement”), dated as of December 23, 2020, is being entered into by and 
between the FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE CORPORATION, a public body corporate 
and politic, and a public instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Florida (the “Issuer”), and BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA 
Florida LLC), a limited liability company organized under the laws of the State of Delaware and 
authorized to do business in the State (together with its successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), 
and amends and supplements the Amended and Restated Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of 
April 18, 2019 (the “Original Senior Loan Agreement”), as previously supplemented and 
amended by that certain First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019 
(the “First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement,” and together with the Original Senior Loan 
Agreement, the “Prior Senior Loan Agreement”). 

W I T N E S S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the Issuer is authorized and empowered by the laws of the State of Florida 
(the “State”), and in particular, Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended (being the 
Florida Development Finance Corporation Act of 1993), and other applicable provisions of law 
(collectively, the “Act”) to issue its revenue bonds for the purpose of financing and refinancing 
capital projects that promote economic development within the State; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer previously issued its Surface Transportation Facility Revenue 
Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”), 
pursuant to the Indenture of Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019, as amended by a First Amendment 
to Indenture of Trust, dated as of October 20, 2020 (the “Original Indenture”), between the Issuer 
and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee (the “Trustee”) to finance and refinance 
a portion of the costs of the Project within the Series 2019A Counties; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer previously issued its Surface Transportation Facility Revenue 
Bonds (Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B (the “Series 2019B Bonds”), 
pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 20, 2019, as amended by 
the First Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 18, 2020 (as 
amended, the “First Supplemental Indenture,” and together with the Original Indenture, the 
“Prior Indenture”), between the Issuer and the Trustee, as Escrow Bonds (as defined in the First 
Supplemental Indenture) and loaned the proceeds thereof to the Borrower to, upon satisfaction of 
the Escrow Release Conditions (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture), finance and 
refinance a portion of the costs of completing the Project within the Series 2019A Counties; and  

 
WHEREAS, in the event that conditions set forth in Article 12 of the Original Indenture 

are satisfied and upon satisfaction of the other Escrow Release Conditions, the Borrower may 
elect to remarket all or a portion of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds (as defined in the 
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Supplemental Indenture), which will constitute Additional Parity Bonds under the Original 
Indenture; and 

WHEREAS, the Borrower desires to remarket all of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released 
Bonds and release the Escrow Securities on deposit in the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve 
Redemption Account established pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture in order to use the 
net proceeds of such released Escrow Securities to finance and refinance the costs of completing 
the Project within the Series 2019A Counties; and 

WHEREAS, upon remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds subject to mandatory tender and 
remarketing shall constitute Released Bonds (as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture) and 
shall be redesignated as “Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation 
Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”; and 

WHEREAS, the Issuer has concurrently entered into the Second Supplemental Indenture 
of Trust, dated as of the date hereof (the “Supplemental Indenture”), with the Trustee, 
supplementing the Prior Indenture (as supplemented by the Supplemental Indenture and as the 
Prior Indenture may be further amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, 
the “Indenture”), to provide for the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds; 
and  

WHEREAS, the Borrower desires, and the Issuer and the Trustee have agreed, to amend 
the Original Senior Loan Agreement as set forth in Exhibit A hereto (the “Senior Loan 
Agreement Amendments”) upon satisfaction of the conditions precedent to the amendment of the 
Original Senior Loan Agreement set forth in Article 10 of the Original Indenture; and  

WHEREAS, upon the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, the conditions precedent 
to the effectiveness of the Senior Loan Agreement Amendments with respect to the Series 2019B 
Bonds will be satisfied; and  

WHEREAS, the Series 2019B Bonds are special and limited obligations of the Issuer, 
and upon being remarketed as Released Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds shall be payable solely 
from and secured exclusively by the Trust Estate and the Collateral, and the Series 2019B Bonds 
do not constitute an indebtedness of the Issuer, the State, the Series 2019A Counties, or any other 
political subdivision of the State, within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or 
statutory limitation and shall not constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer, the 
State, the Series 2019A Counties, or any other political subdivision of the State, and neither the 
full faith and credit of the Issuer nor the full faith and credit or the taxing power of the State, the 
Series 2019A Counties, or any other political subdivision of the State is pledged to the payment 
of the principal of or interest on the Series 2019B Bonds; and  

WHEREAS, the execution and delivery of this Supplement by the Issuer has been duly 
authorized by the Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 5, 2015, as supplemented 
and amended by the Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on October 27, 2017, 
the Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on August 29, 2018, and the 
Supplemental Bond Resolution adopted by the Issuer on April 5, 2019 (collectively, the “Bond 
Resolution”);  
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein 
made, and subject to the conditions herein set forth, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.01  Definitions. 

All capitalized terms used herein (including in the preamble and recitals) but not 
otherwise defined herein shall have the respective meanings given to them in the Supplemental 
Indenture, or if not defined in the Supplemental Indenture, in the Prior Senior Loan Agreement, 
or if not defined in the Prior Senior Loan Agreement, in the Prior Indenture, or if not defined in 
the Prior Indenture, in Exhibit A to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

As used in this Supplement, the following capitalized terms shall have the following 
meanings:  

“Borrower” has the meaning specified in the preamble of this Supplement; provided that 
“Borrower” shall refer to a Successor Borrower upon consummation of any transaction described 
in Section 6.16 of the Original Senior Loan Agreement, including with respect to any 
determination of whether a Change of Control has occurred.  

“Continuing Disclosure Agreement” means that certain Amended and Restated 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement, dated as of the Remarketing Date, entered into 
between the Borrower and the Dissemination Agent pursuant to the Rule.  

“Financing Documents” means the Indenture, the Series 2019B Bonds, the Senior Loan 
Agreement, the Federal Tax Certificate, the Continuing Disclosure Agreement, and the 
Remarketing Agreement.  

“Remarketing Memorandum” means the Limited Remarketing Memorandum of the 
Issuer, dated December 11, 2020, with respect to the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds.  

Section 1.02  Uses of Phrases. 

Except as otherwise expressly provided, the rules of interpretation set forth in Section 
1.02 of the Original Senior Loan Agreement shall apply to this Supplement.   

ARTICLE II 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

Section 2.01  Representations and Warranties of the Issuer. 

The representations and warranties of the Issuer set forth in the First Supplemental Senior 
Loan Agreement are incorporated by reference herein as if set forth in full herein. The Issuer 
hereby further represents and warrants to the Borrower, as of the Remarketing Date, that: 
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(a) The Issuer is a public body corporate and politic, and a public instrumentality 
organized and existing under the laws of the State and pursuant to the Act has the power to enter 
into this Supplement and the Supplemental Indenture and carry out its obligations in connection 
therewith pursuant to the Supplemental Indenture and this Supplement.   

(b) Pursuant to the Bond Resolution, the Issuer has duly authorized the execution and 
delivery of the Supplemental Indenture and this Supplement, and the consummation of the 
transactions contemplated therein and herein and, simultaneously with the execution and delivery 
of this Supplement, has duly executed and delivered the Supplemental Indenture.  The Bond 
Resolution has not been repealed, revoked, rescinded or amended and is in full force and effect. 

(c) No further approval, consent or withholding of objection on the part of any 
regulatory body, federal, state or local, is required in connection with the execution or delivery of 
or compliance by the Issuer with the terms and conditions of this Supplement, the Supplemental 
Indenture or the Series 2019B Bonds.  The consummation by the Issuer of the transactions set 
forth in the manner and under the terms and conditions as provided in this Supplement, the 
Supplemental Indenture and the Series 2019B Bonds will comply with all applicable laws.  
Notwithstanding the preceding sentences, no representation is expressed as to any action 
required under federal or state securities or Blue Sky Laws in connection with the remarketing or 
distribution of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

(d) The Issuer is not in breach of or default under this Supplement or the Series 
2019B Bonds or in violation of any applicable constitutional provision, law or administrative 
regulation of the State or the United States or any applicable judgment or decree or any loan 
agreement, indenture, bond, note, resolution, agreement or other instrument to which the Issuer is 
a party or is otherwise subject, in each case which breach, default or violation would have a 
material adverse effect on the remarketing or delivery of the Series 2019B Bonds or the 
authorization, execution, delivery and performance of this Supplement, the Supplemental 
Indenture or the Series 2019B Bonds and no event has occurred and is continuing which, with 
the passage of time or the giving of notice, or both, would constitute such a breach, default or 
violation.  The execution, delivery and performance of its obligations under the Supplemental 
Indenture, this Supplement and the Series 2019B Bonds do not and will not conflict with or 
result in a violation or a breach of any law or the terms, conditions or provisions of any 
restriction under any law, contract, agreement or instrument to which the Issuer is now a party or 
by which the Issuer is bound, or constitute a default under any of the foregoing. 

(e) There is no action, suit, proceeding or litigation pending against the Issuer or, to 
the knowledge of its members, officers or counsel, threatened, seeking to restrain or enjoin the 
remarketing or delivery of the Series 2019B Bonds, or in any way contesting or affecting the 
validity of the Series 2019B Bonds or any proceedings of the Issuer taken with respect to the 
issuance or remarketing thereof, or the pledge or application of any monies or security provided 
for the payment of the Series 2019B Bonds, the use of the Series 2019B Bond proceeds or the 
existence or powers of the Issuer or its officers or members. 

(f) Each of this Supplement and the Supplemental Indenture constitutes the valid and 
binding obligation of the Issuer, enforceable against the Issuer in accordance with the terms 
thereof, except as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, insolvency, reorganization, 
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moratorium, fraudulent transfer or other similar laws or judicial action affecting the enforcement 
of creditors’ rights generally and the application of general principles of equity (regardless of 
whether enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity or at law) subject to the valid 
exercise of the constitutional powers of the State and the United States of America.  The 
execution and delivery of this Supplement and the Supplemental Indenture, the performance by 
the Issuer of its obligations hereunder and thereunder and the consummation of the transactions 
herein and therein contemplated do not and will not materially conflict with, or constitute a 
material breach or result in a material violation of the Act or bylaws of the Issuer, any agreement 
or other instrument to which the Issuer is a party or by which it is bound or any constitutional or 
statutory provision or order, rule, regulation, decree or ordinance of any court, government or 
governmental authority having jurisdiction over the Issuer or its property. 

(g) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, any obligation the Issuer may 
incur hereunder in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds shall not be 
deemed to constitute a general obligation of the Issuer, but, as to the Issuer, shall be payable 
solely from the payments received hereunder and from the Trust Estate and the Collateral as 
provided in the Supplemental Indenture.  The Issuer has no taxing power. 

The representations and warranties included in this Section 2.01 are made subject to the 
limitations set forth in Section 3.04 hereof.   

Section 2.02  Representations and Warranties of the Borrower. 

The representations and warranties of the Borrower set forth in the Original Senior Loan 
Agreement and the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement are incorporated by reference 
herein as if set forth in full herein.  The Borrower hereby further represents and warrants to the 
Issuer, as of the Remarketing Date, that: 

(a) All necessary actions on the part of the Borrower required to authorize the 
execution, delivery and performance of this Supplement has been duly taken.  

(b) This Supplement has been duly authorized, executed and delivered by the 
Borrower and constitutes a valid and binding obligation of the Borrower, enforceable against the 
Borrower in accordance with its terms, except as may be limited by applicable bankruptcy, 
insolvency, reorganization, moratorium, fraudulent transfer or other similar laws or judicial 
action affecting the enforcement of creditors’ rights generally and the application of general 
principles of equity (regardless of whether enforceability is considered in a proceeding in equity 
or at law). 

(c) The execution, delivery and performance by the Borrower of this Supplement 
does not (1) conflict with any contractual obligations binding on, or to the knowledge of the 
Borrower, affecting the Borrower, except where such conflict would not reasonably be expected 
to have a Material Adverse Effect, (2) violate any provision of any court decree or order binding 
on, or to the knowledge of the Borrower, affecting the Borrower, except where such violation 
would not reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse Effect, (3) violate any provision of 
any law or governmental regulation binding on, or to the knowledge of the Borrower, affecting 
the Borrower, except where such violation would not reasonably be expected to have a Material 
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Adverse Effect, or (4) result in, or require, the creation or imposition of any Security Interest on 
any of the properties or revenues of the Borrower, except for Permitted Security Interests. 

(d) Except as may be described in the Remarketing Memorandum, on the 
Remarketing Date, there is no pending or, to Borrower’s knowledge, threatened litigation or 
proceeding against the Borrower or with respect to the transactions contemplated by this 
Supplement which has a material likelihood of success and if determined adversely to the 
Borrower or to such transactions, would reasonably be expected to have a Material Adverse 
Effect.  

ARTICLE III 
REMARKETING OF THE SERIES 2019B BONDS 

Section 3.01  Agreement to Remarket the Series 2019B Bonds; Loan of Proceeds. 

The Issuer hereby agrees to cooperate with the Borrower in connection with the 
remarketing, sale and delivery of the Series 2019B Bonds in accordance with the terms of the 
Supplemental Indenture to provide for the financing of a portion of the costs of the Project.  The 
Issuer hereby directs the Trustee to apply any moneys that remain on deposit in the Series 2019B 
Escrow Reserve Redemption Account not required to pay the Purchase Price of the Released 
Bonds tendered for purchase on the Remarketing Date, in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 3.4 of the Supplemental Indenture. 

Section 3.02  [Reserved]. 

Section 3.03  Loan to Finance Project Costs. 

On the Remarketing Date, the Borrower shall use the proceeds of the Series 2019B Loan 
released from the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption Account (the “Series 2019B 
Loan”), to the extent then available for such purposes pursuant to Section 3.4 of the 
Supplemental Indenture, to (a) pay the portion of the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B Bonds 
not paid from the proceeds of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, (b) finance, pay or 
reimburse a portion of the Project Costs, (c) fund a capitalized interest account, and (d) pay or 
reimburse certain costs of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds.  No proceeds of the Series 2019B 
Loan shall be used outside of the respective jurisdictions of the Series 2019A Counties.   

In the event that proceeds derived from the Series 2019B Loan, or any other available (or 
to be available) funds, are not sufficient to finance the Project Costs as well as the funding of any 
required capitalized interest account or reserve fund on the Remarketing Date, the Borrower shall 
not be entitled to any reimbursement from the Trustee for the payment of such excess costs nor 
shall the Borrower be entitled to any abatement, diminution or postponement of its payments 
hereunder. 

Section 3.04  Limitation of Issuer’s Liability. 

THE SERIES 2019B BONDS DO NOT CONSTITUTE AN INDEBTEDNESS OF THE 
ISSUER, THE STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL 
SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE, WITHIN THE MEANING OF ANY STATE 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION OR STATUTORY LIMITATION AND SHALL NOT 
CONSTITUTE OR GIVE RISE TO A PECUNIARY LIABILITY OF THE ISSUER, THE 
STATE, THE SERIES 2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF 
THE STATE, AND NEITHER THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE ISSUER NOR THE 
FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OR THE TAXING POWER OF THE STATE, THE SERIES 
2019A COUNTIES OR ANY OTHER POLITICAL SUBDIVISION OF THE STATE IS 
PLEDGED TO THE PAYMENT OF THE PRINCIPAL OF OR INTEREST ON THE SERIES 
2019B BONDS.  THE ISSUER HAS NO TAXING POWER. 

No provision, covenant, or agreement contained in this Supplement, or any obligations 
herein imposed upon the Issuer, or the breach thereof, shall constitute an indebtedness or liability 
of the Issuer within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or statutory limitation or 
shall constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer or any member, officer or agent 
of the Issuer or a charge against the Issuer’s general credit.  In making the agreements, 
provisions and covenants set forth in this Supplement, the Issuer has not obligated itself except 
with respect to the application of the payments, as hereinabove provided. 

No recourse shall be had for the payment of principal of, or premium if any, or interest on 
any of the Series 2019B Bonds or for any claim based thereon or upon any obligation, covenant 
or agreement in this Supplement contained, against any past, present or future officer, director, 
member, trustee, employee or agent of the Issuer or any officer, director, member, trustee, 
employee or agent of any successor entity, as such, either directly or through the Issuer or any 
successor entity, under any rule of law or equity, statute or constitution or by enforcement by any 
assessment or penalty or otherwise.  The members of the Issuer, the officers and employees of 
the Issuer, or any other agents of the Issuer are not subject to personal liability or accountability 
by reason of any action authorized by the Act, including without limitation, the issuance of the 
Series 2019B Bonds, the failure to issue the Series 2019B Bonds, or the execution and delivery 
of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

The parties acknowledge that the Issuer will have no control over the application or use 
of the proceeds of the Series 2019B Loan or the Project.  The Issuer does not by this Supplement 
or otherwise assume any obligation or affirmative duty to review, monitor, investigate, inspect or 
after the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds, undertake any responsibility with respect to the 
Project, any change in the Borrower entity, or the application of Series 2019B Loan proceeds by 
the Borrower. 

Section 3.05  Compliance with Indenture. 

The Borrower shall take all action required to be taken by the Borrower in the 
Supplemental Indenture as if the Borrower were a party to the Supplemental Indenture. 
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ARTICLE IV 
[RESERVED] 

ARTICLE V 
AMENDMENTS 

Section 5.01  Amendments to Senior Loan Agreement.  

Upon satisfaction of the conditions precedent to the amendment of the Original Senior 
Loan Agreement set forth in Article 10 of the Original Indenture, the Original Senior Loan 
Agreement shall be amended as set forth in Exhibit A hereto.  

The Borrower and the Issuer hereby consent to the Senior Loan Agreement Amendments 
and the Indenture Amendments (as defined in the Supplemental Indenture).   

ARTICLE VI 
LOAN PROVISIONS AND COVENANTS 

Section 6.01  Senior Loan Agreement Affirmed. 

  Except as otherwise expressly amended by this Supplement, the provisions of the First 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement and the Original Senior Loan Agreement shall remain 
unchanged, binding, and in full force and effect. 

Section 6.02  Use of Proceeds; Tax Covenant.   

(a) Use of Proceeds.  The Borrower shall use the proceeds of the Series 2019B Loan 
from and after the Remarketing Date, to apply all or such portion of the proceeds, as the case 
may be, to (a) pay the portion of the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B Bonds not paid from the 
proceeds of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds, (b) finance, pay or reimburse a portion 
of the Project Costs, (c) fund a capitalized interest account, and (d) pay or reimburse certain costs 
of issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds.  No proceeds of the Series 2019B Loan shall be used 
outside of the respective jurisdictions of the Series 2019A Counties. 

(b) Tax Covenant.  The Borrower covenants for the benefit of the Issuer and the 
Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds that it will not take any action or omit to take any action with 
respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, the proceeds thereof, any other funds of the Borrower or any 
of the facilities financed with the proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds if such action or omission 
would cause the interest on the Series 2019B Bonds to lose its excludability from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes under Section 103 of the Code.   

(c) The Borrower further covenants, represents and warrants that the procedures set 
forth in the Federal Tax Certificate implementing the covenant in paragraph (a) shall be 
complied with to the extent necessary to comply with the covenant in paragraph (b). 

(d) From and after the Remarketing Date, the Borrower will apply all or such portion 
of the proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds, as the case may be, to pay Project Costs in 
accordance with the Transaction Documents, but acknowledges and agrees that such proceeds 
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shall only be used for such portions of the Project which are situated in the Series 2019A 
Counties.  The Borrower may (i) only expend proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds on portions of 
the Project that are located within the jurisdictional limits of the Series 2019A Counties; and (ii) 
not expend proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds to acquire any building or facility that will be, 
during the term of the Series 2019B Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or paid for by any 
state, county or municipal agency or entity. 

(e) Neither the Borrower nor its owners shall take any action to cause the Borrower to 
become treated as an association (or publicly traded partnership) taxable as a corporation for 
U.S. federal, state or local income tax purposes. 

Section 6.03  Debt Service Reserve Fund.  

On or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, the Borrower shall 
cause to be deposited in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account established under the 
Collateral Agency Agreement an amount equal to six months’ interest payments on the Series 
2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds.   

Section 6.04  Further Assurances and Corrective Instruments. 

The Issuer and the Borrower agree that they will, from time to time, execute, 
acknowledge and deliver, or cause to be executed, acknowledged and delivered, such 
supplements hereto and such further instruments as may reasonably be required for carrying out 
the expressed intentions of this Supplement and the Supplemental Indenture, including as may be 
reasonably necessary or desirable for establishing, maintaining, assuring, conveying, granting, 
assigning, securing, perfecting and confirming the pledge granted by or on behalf of the 
Borrower of the Collateral. 

Section 6.05  Issuer and Borrower Representatives. 

Whenever under the provisions of this Supplement the approval of the Issuer or the 
Borrower is required or the Issuer or the Borrower is required to take some action at the request 
of the other, such approval or such request shall be given for the Issuer by an Issuer 
Representative and for the Borrower by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and the Trustee 
and the Collateral Agent, as applicable, shall be permitted to rely on, and shall be protected in 
acting upon, such approval. 

Section 6.06  Recording and Filing; Other Instruments. 

The Borrower shall file and refile and record and re-record or shall cause to be filed and 
re-filed and recorded and re-recorded all instruments required to be filed and re-filed and 
recorded or re-recorded and shall continue and perfect or cause to be continued and perfected the 
Security Interests created by the Original Indenture and any Security Documents of such 
instruments for as long as any of the Series 2019B Bonds shall be Outstanding.  The Issuer shall, 
upon the prior written request of the Borrower, execute and deliver all instruments and shall 
furnish all information and evidence deemed necessary or advisable in order to enable the 
Borrower to fulfill its obligations as provided in this Section 6.05 and the Security Documents. 
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ARTICLE VII 
ASSIGNMENT; INDEMNIFICATION 

Section 7.01  Assignment. 

Except as expressly contemplated herein and in the Supplemental Indenture, the Prior 
Indenture and the Security Documents, neither the Borrower nor the Issuer may assign its 
interest in this Supplement.  In the event of any permitted assignment of its interest in this 
Supplement by the Issuer, the Issuer (solely for this purpose as a non-fiduciary agent on behalf of 
the Borrower) shall maintain or cause to be maintained a register for interests in this Supplement 
in which it shall register the issuance and transfer of such interests.  All transfers of such interests 
shall be recorded on the register maintained by the Issuer or its agent, the register shall be 
conclusive absent manifest error, and the parties hereto shall regard the registered holder of such 
interests as the actual owner thereof for all purposes.  To the extent that a particular permitted 
assignment by the Issuer is expressly identified in this Supplement or the Supplemental 
Indenture, as the same may be amended, respectively, this Supplement or the Supplemental 
Indenture may constitute a register for the purposes of this Section 7.01. 

Section 7.02  Release and Indemnification Covenants. 

(a) The Borrower shall and hereby agrees to indemnify, defend, hold harmless and 
save the Issuer, the Trustee, and the members, servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer, 
employees, advisors and other agents, now or hereafter, of the Issuer or the Trustee (each an 
“indemnified party”) harmless against and from all claims, demands, suits, actions or 
proceedings whatsoever by or on behalf of any Person arising from or purporting to arise from 
this Supplement, the Supplemental Indenture, the Series 2019B Bonds or the transactions 
contemplated thereby, including without limitation, (1) any condition of the Project or the 
Borrower’s operation of the Project, (2) any breach or default on the part of the Borrower in the 
performance of any of its obligations under this Supplement, including, without limitation, the 
Borrower’s payment obligations with respect to the Series 2019B Loan as set forth in Section 
4.01 of the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, (3) any act or negligence of the 
Borrower or of any of its agents, contractors, servants, employees or licensees, (4) any act or 
negligence of any assignee or lessee of the Borrower, or of any agents, contractors, servants, 
employees or licensees of any assignee or lessee of the Borrower, or (5) the Issuer’s 
authorization, approval or execution of the Series 2019B Bonds, the Financing Documents or 
any other documents, opinions, certificates or agreements executed in connection with the 
transactions contemplated by this Supplement, the Supplemental Indenture, the Series 2019B 
Bonds or the transactions contemplated thereby.  The Borrower shall indemnify and save the 
Issuer, the Trustee, and the members, servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer, employees, 
advisors and other agents, now or hereafter, of the Issuer or the Trustee harmless from any such 
claim, demand, suit, action or other proceeding whatsoever arising as aforesaid and upon notice 
from the Issuer or the Trustee, the Borrower shall defend such parties, as applicable, in any such 
action or proceeding.   

(b) The Issuer and the Trustee, each separately agree that, upon the receipt of notice 
of the commencement of any action against the Issuer or the Trustee or their respective members, 
servants, officers, counsel to the Issuer, employees, advisors and other agents, now or hereafter, 
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as applicable, or any Person controlling it as aforesaid, in respect of which indemnity, costs, 
expenses or defense may be sought on account of any agreement contained herein, the Issuer or 
the Trustee, as applicable, will promptly give written notice of the commencement thereof to the 
Borrower, but the failure so to notify the Borrower of any such action shall not relieve the 
Borrower from any liability hereunder to the extent it is not materially prejudiced as a result of 
such failure to notify and in any event shall not relieve it from any liability which it may have to 
the indemnified party otherwise than on account of such indemnity agreement.  In case such 
notice of any such action shall be so given, the Borrower shall be entitled to participate at its own 
expense in the defense or, if it so elects, to assume the defense of such action, in which event 
such defense shall be conducted by counsel chosen by the Borrower and reasonably satisfactory 
to the indemnified party or parties who shall be defendant or defendants in such action, and such 
defendant or defendants shall bear the fees and expenses of any additional counsel retained by 
them; but if the Borrower shall elect not to assume the defense of such action, the Borrower will 
reimburse such indemnified party or parties for the reasonable fees and expenses of any counsel 
retained by them; provided, however, if the defendants in any such action (including impleaded 
parties) include both the indemnified party and the Borrower and counsel for the Borrower shall 
have reasonably concluded that there may be a conflict of interest involved in the representation 
by a single counsel of both the Borrower and the indemnified parties, the indemnified party or 
parties shall have the right to select separate counsel, at the Borrower’s expense and satisfactory 
to the Borrower, to participate in the defense of such action on behalf of such indemnified party 
or parties (it being understood, however, that the Borrower shall not be liable for the expenses of 
more than one separate counsel (in addition to local counsel) representing the indemnified parties 
who are parties to such action). 

(c) Without the consent of the Borrower, neither the Trustee nor the Issuer shall 
settle, compromise or consent to the entry of any judgment in any claim in respect of which 
indemnification may be sought under the indemnification provision of this Supplement, unless 
such settlement, compromise or consent (1) includes an unconditional release of such other 
applicable party from all liability arising out of such claim and (2) does not include a statement 
as to or an admission of fault, culpability or a failure to act by or on behalf of such other 
applicable party. 

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, the Borrower shall 
have no liability to indemnify the Trustee against claims or damages resulting from such parties’ 
own gross negligence or willful misconduct, or the Issuer against claims or damages resulting 
from such parties’ own willful misconduct. 

(e) The indemnification obligation of the Borrower under this Section 7.02 shall 
survive the termination of this Supplement. 
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ARTICLE VIII 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Section 8.01  Events of Default Defined. 

Following the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds, the Events of 
Default with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds shall be as set forth in Section 8.01(b) of the 
First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement.   

Section 8.02  Remedies on Event of Default. 

Following the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds, the rights and 
remedies available to the Trustee and the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds following and 
during the continuance of an Event of Default with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds shall be 
those rights and remedies with respect to the Released Bonds as set forth in Section 8.02 of the 
First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement.  

ARTICLE IX 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 9.01  Term of Agreement. 

Except to the extent otherwise provided herein, this Supplement shall be effective upon 
its execution and delivery and shall expire at such time as all of the Series 2019B Bonds and the 
fees and expenses of the Issuer and the Trustee shall have been fully paid or provision made for 
such payments, whichever is later; provided, however, that this Supplement may be terminated 
prior to such date pursuant to Article V of this Supplement and Article XI of the Supplemental 
Indenture or Article 11 of the Original Indenture, as applicable, but in no event before all of the 
obligations and duties of the Borrower hereunder have been fully performed, including, without 
limitation, the payments of all costs and fees mandated hereunder or under any other Financing 
Document to which the Borrower is a party; provided further, however, that the indemnity 
obligation of the Borrower under Section 7.02 and the payment obligations of the Borrower 
under Section 4.01(b), (c) or (d) of the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement shall survive 
the termination of this Supplement. 

Section 9.02  Notices. 

All notices, certificates or other communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given 
and shall be deemed given when delivered or mailed by registered or certified mail, postage 
prepaid, addressed as follows:  

Issuer: Florida Development Finance Corporation 
156 Tuskawilla Road, Suite 2340 
Winter Springs, Florida 32708 
Attention:  William F. Spivey, Jr. 
Telephone: 407-712-6355 
Facsimile:  407-369-4260 
E-mail:  bspivey@fdfcbonds.com 
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Copy to:  Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP 
390 N. Orange Avenue 
Suite 1400 
Orlando, Florida 32801 
Attention:  Joseph B. Stanton 
Telephone:  407-839-4210 
Facsimile:  407-425-8377 
E-Mail:  joseph.stanton@nelsonmullins.com 

Trustee/Collateral 
Agent:  Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 

60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60-2405 
New York, New York 10005 
Attention:  Corporates Team, Brightline Trains 
Facsimile:  732-578-4635 
 

Borrower:  Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900 
Miami, Florida 33136 
Attention: Cynthia Bergmann, General Counsel 
Telephone:  305-521-4875 
E-mail: Cynthia.Bergmann@gobrightline.com 

With a copy to: Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900 
Miami, Florida 33136 
Attention:  Patrick Goddard, President 
Telephone:  305-521-4848 
E-mail:  Patrick.Goddard@gobrightline.com 

 
A duplicate copy of each notice, certificate or other communication given hereunder by 

the Issuer or the Borrower shall also be given to the Trustee.  The Issuer, the Borrower and the 
Trustee may, by written notice given hereunder, designate any further or different addresses to 
which subsequent notices, certificates or other communications shall each be sent. 

Section 9.03  Binding Effect. 

This Supplement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the Issuer, the 
Borrower, the Trustee and the Owners of Series 2019B Bonds, and their respective successors 
and assigns, subject, however, to the limitations contained herein. 

Section 9.04  Severability. 

In the event any provision of this Supplement shall be held invalid or unenforceable by 
any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate or render unenforceable 
any other provision hereof. 
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Section 9.05  Amendments, Changes and Modifications. 

Subsequent to the issuance of Series 2019B Bonds and prior to their payment in full (or 
provision for the payment thereof having been made in accordance with the provisions of the 
Indenture), and except as otherwise herein expressly provided, this Supplement may not be 
effectively amended, changed, modified, altered or terminated except in accordance with the 
provisions of the Supplemental Indenture or the Prior Indenture. 

Section 9.06  Execution in Counterparts. 

This Supplement may be simultaneously executed in several counterparts, each of which 
shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the same instrument. 

Section 9.07  No Pecuniary Liability of the Issuer. 

No provision, covenant or agreement contained in this Supplement, or any obligations 
herein imposed upon the Issuer, or the breach thereof, shall constitute an indebtedness or liability 
of the Issuer within the meaning of any State constitutional provision or statutory limitation or 
shall constitute or give rise to a pecuniary liability of the Issuer or any member, officer, director, 
employee or agent of the Issuer or a charge against the Issuer’s general credit.  In making the 
Series 2019B Loan, the Issuer has not obligated itself except and solely to the extent provided in 
the Supplemental Indenture and the Prior Indenture. 

Section 9.08  Applicable Law. 

This Supplement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the applicable 
laws of the State.  To the extent allowed by law, the Borrower hereby submits itself to 
jurisdiction in the State for any action or cause of action arising out of or in connection with the 
Financing Documents, agrees that venue for any such action shall be in Orange County, Florida, 
and waives any and all rights under the laws of any state to object to jurisdiction or venue within 
Orange County, Florida. 

Section 9.09  Captions. 

The captions and headings in this Supplement are for convenience only and in no way 
define, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or Sections of this Supplement. 

Section 9.10  Limitation of Liability. 

(a) No covenant, agreement or obligation contained herein shall be deemed to be a 
covenant, agreement or obligation of any present or future director, officer, employee, member 
or agent of the Issuer or the Borrower in his or her individual capacity, and no such director, 
officer, employee, member or agent thereof shall be subject to any liability under this 
Supplement or with respect to any other action taken by such person. 

(b) Except as otherwise expressly set forth herein and in the Transaction Documents, 
the Secured Parties will have full recourse to the Borrower and all of its assets and properties for 
the liabilities and obligations of the Borrower under the Transaction Documents, but in no event 
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will any Affiliates of the Borrower, or any officer, director, member or holder of any interest in 
the Borrower or any Affiliates of the Borrower, be liable or obligated for such liabilities and 
obligations of the Borrower other than to the extent arising directly as a result of any pledge of 
an ownership interest in the Borrower by any owner of such interest.   

(c) Notwithstanding anything in subsection (b) of this Section, nothing in said 
subsection (b) shall limit or affect or be construed to limit or affect the obligations and liabilities 
of any Affiliate of the Borrower (1) arising under any Transaction Document to which such 
Affiliate of the Borrower is a party, or (2) arising from any liability pursuant to any applicable 
law for such Affiliate of the Borrower’s fraudulent actions, bad faith or willful misconduct. 

(d) Except for such claims or actions arising directly from the gross negligence, bad 
faith or willful misconduct of the Issuer, the Issuer shall not be liable to any Person for any 
environmental claims or contribution actions under any federal, state or local law, rule or 
regulation by reason of the Issuer’s actions and conduct as authorized, empowered and directed 
hereunder or relating to the discharge, release or threatened release of hazardous materials into 
the environment. 

Section 9.11  Parties Interested Herein.  

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Supplement, this Supplement shall be for 
the sole and exclusive benefit of the Issuer and the Borrower, and their respective successors and 
assigns.  Nothing in this Supplement expressed or implied is intended or shall be construed to 
confer upon, or to give to, any Person other than the Issuer and the Borrower, any right, remedy 
or claim, legal or equitable, under or by reason of this Supplement or any terms hereof.  To the 
extent that this Supplement or the Supplemental Indenture confers upon or gives or grants to the 
Trustee or the Owners any right, remedy or claim under or by reason of this Supplement or the 
Supplemental Indenture, the Trustee and the Owners are hereby explicitly recognized as being 
third-party beneficiaries hereunder and may enforce any such right, remedy or claim conferred, 
given or granted hereunder or under the Supplemental Indenture. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Supplement to be 
executed in their respective corporate names all as of the date first above written. 

FLORIDA DEVELOPMENT FINANCE 
CORPORATION 
 
 
By:  

Executive Director 
[SEAL] 

 
ATTEST: 
 
 
      
Assistant Secretary 

 
 
 
BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC 
 
 
By:  
Name:  Jeff Swiatek 
Title:    Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 



 

A-1 

EXHIBIT A 
 

Amendments to Senior Loan Agreement 
 

 
1. Section 6.31 of the Original Senior Loan Agreement shall be amended by deleting 

it in its entirety and replacing is with the following:  

“Section 6.31  Post-Closing Requirement. 

The Borrower shall take the actions set forth on Schedule 6.31 (the “Post-Closing 
Actions”) within the time periods specified therein; provided that the failure to complete 
any Post-Closing Action described in items (1), (2), (3), (4)(b), (5) and (7) of Schedule 
6.31 by the applicable date specified therein shall not constitute an Event of Default or a 
Potential Event of Default under this Senior Loan Agreement so long as the Borrower is 
diligently pursuing the completion of such Post-Closing Action; provided, however, that 
despite the Borrower’s diligent pursuit of the completion of items (1), (2), (4)(b) and 
(5)(f) of the list of Post-Closing Actions, the failure of the Borrower to complete any of 
items (1), (2), (4)(b) and (5)(f) of the list of Post-Closing Actions by the Phase 2 Revenue 
Service Commencement Deadline shall constitute an Event of Default under this Senior 
Loan Agreement.  The failure of Borrower to deliver any item that Borrower is required 
to use commercially reasonable efforts to deliver within a time period specified on 
Schedule 6.31 shall not relieve Borrower of the continuing obligation to use 
commercially reasonable efforts to deliver such item as soon as possible thereafter.” 

2. Schedule 6.31 to the Original Senior Loan Agreement shall be amended by 
deleting it in its entirety and replacing it with Schedule 6.31 attached hereto.  



 

 

SCHEDULE 6.31 

POST-CLOSING ACTIONS 

1. Within 60 days of the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the 
Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent (a) a first-priority Mortgage, or a spread of 
the existing Mortgage, to encumber the Borrower’s real property interests in the station at 
the Orlando International Airport and (b) a mortgage modification agreement with 
respect to the existing Mortgage encumbering the Borrower’s real property interests in 
the vehicle maintenance facility located at the Orlando International Airport.  The lien of 
such Mortgage over the real property interests described in clauses (a) and (b) above shall 
be insured by a title insurance policy issued by First American Title Insurance Company 
(the “Title Company”) or an endorsement to an existing title insurance policy issued by 
the Title Company, which title insurance policy or endorsement shall (i) increase the 
amount of title insurance to include the estimated fair market value as of the date of the 
Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement of the real property subject to the 
Mortgage in the reasonable judgment of the Borrower pursuant to this paragraph if not 
already covered by the policy; (ii) name the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the 
Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (iii) contain no exceptions which would 
result in a Material Adverse Effect.  In addition, within 60 days of the date of the Second 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent 
surveys, certified to the Collateral Agent and Title Company, and/or obtain waivers from 
the Title Company sufficient to (A) delete or modify any general survey exception in the 
title insurance policy or endorsement insuring the lien of the Mortgage on the real 
property interests described in clauses (a) and (b) above or (B) provide similar 
affirmative coverage as to such matters in such title insurance policy. 

2. After completion of construction and within 30 days after recording of such easements in 
the appropriate filing offices (such date when the construction is completed and such 
easements are recorded, the “Completion Date”), the Borrower shall deliver to the 
Collateral Agent a first-priority Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to 
encumber the Borrower’s real property interests in (a) the rail line easement granted by 
the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority (“GOAA”) pursuant to the terms of that certain 
Rail Line Easement Agreement dated January 22, 2014 (as amended, supplemented or 
otherwise modified from time to time, the “GOAA Agreement”), and (b) the rail line slope 
and drainage easement granted by GOAA pursuant to the terms of the GOAA 
Agreement.  The lien of such Mortgage over the real property interests described in 
clauses (a) and (b) above shall be insured by a title insurance policy issued by the Title 
Company or an endorsement to the existing title insurance policy, which title insurance 
policy or endorsement shall (i) increase the amount of title insurance or provide for the 
endorsement to include the estimated fair market value as of the date of recording of such 
easements subject to the Mortgage in the reasonable judgment of the Borrower pursuant 
to this paragraph if not already covered by the policy; (ii) name the Collateral Agent for 
the benefit of the Secured Parties as the insured thereunder; and (iii) contain no 
exceptions which would result in a Material Adverse Effect.  In addition, the Borrower 
shall deliver to the Collateral Agent surveys, certified to the Collateral Agent and Title 
Company, and/or obtain waivers from the Title Company sufficient to (A) delete or 



 

 

modify any general survey exception in the title insurance policy or endorsement insuring 
the lien of the Mortgage on the real property interests described in clauses (a) and (b) 
above or (B) provide similar affirmative coverage as to such matters in such title 
insurance policy. 

3. In the event the Declaration of Covenants, Restrictions and Easements for MiamiCentral 
Station dated as of April 29, 2016 and recorded at Book 30057, Page 1740, official 
records of Miami-Dade County, Florida (as amended, the “MiamiCentral Declaration”), 
is amended to redefine the boundaries of any Element (as such term is defined in the 
MiamiCentral Declaration) subject to the Mortgage specifically to reflect the actual “as-
built” measurements and dimensions of such Element(s) and certain non-material  
reconfigurations of shared common elements, Borrower shall, prior to execution of such 
amendment to the MiamiCentral Declaration (the “Declaration Amendment”) by 
Borrower and any of its affiliates, as applicable, (i) enter into a mortgage modification 
agreement with the Collateral Agent conforming the legal description of the property 
subject to the Mortgage to the Element boundaries as redefined by the Declaration 
Amendment, which mortgage modification agreement shall be in substance acceptable to 
the Collateral Agent in its reasonable discretion; (ii) obtain pro forma mortgage 
modification endorsements to the title policies insuring the Mortgage indicating that the 
recording of such mortgage modification agreement will not cause a Material Adverse 
Effect with respect to the coverage provided thereby and that the Title Company is 
prepared to issue endorsements in the form of the same; and (iii) certify to the Collateral 
Agent that redefinition of the Element boundaries and non-material reconfiguration of 
shared common elements through the Declaration Amendment will not cause a Material 
Adverse Effect. 

4. (a) Within 30 days of the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, 
Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral Agent an estimate of the fair market value, as of 
the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, of the Property (as such 
term is defined in the Mortgage) subject to the Mortgage and covered by a title insurance 
policy as of such date (the “Title-Insured Property”), as reasonably calculated by 
Borrower, which estimate shall in any event be sufficient to support issuance by the Title 
Company of title insurance in an amount equal to such estimated fair market value of the 
Title-Insured Property.  By not later than March 31, 2021, Borrower shall obtain 
endorsements to the existing title policies insuring the Mortgage (i) increasing the 
aggregate amount of coverage provided thereby to an amount equal to such estimated fair 
market value of the Title-Insured Property and (ii) containing no exceptions which would 
result in a Material Adverse Effect.   

(b) Within 30 days of the Completion Date, Borrower shall deliver to the Collateral 
Agent an estimate of the fair market value, as of the Completion Date, of all Property 
subject to the Mortgage and covered by a title insurance policy as of the Completion Date 
(or required pursuant to item (2) to become subject to the Mortgage and covered by a title 
insurance policy) (the “Updated Title-Insured Property”), which Updated Title-Insured 
Property shall include, without limitation but only to the extent subject to the Mortgage 
as of the Completion Date, (x) the Title-Insured Property and (y) the real property 
interests described in items (1) and (2) above, if not separately covered.  Such estimate 



 

 

shall be reasonably calculated by Borrower but in any event sufficient to support issuance 
by the Title Company of title insurance in an amount equal to the estimate.   Within 90 
days of the Completion Date, Borrower shall obtain endorsements to the title policies 
securing the Mortgage then in-force (i) increasing the aggregate amount of coverage 
provided thereby to an amount equal to such estimated fair market value of the Updated 
Title-Insured Property and (ii) containing no exceptions which would result in a Material 
Adverse Effect.  In no event shall Borrower be obligated to obtain additional title 
insurance coverage (i.e., title insurance coverage that is in addition to the title insurance 
insuring the Mortgages immediately prior to the date hereof) pursuant to this item (4) in 
an aggregate amount exceeding the aggregate principal amount of the Series 2019B 
Bonds, which obligation may be fully or partially satisfied through delivery of the policy 
endorsements to be obtained pursuant to item (2) or item (4)(a) above (i.e., the provision 
of additional title coverage through such endorsements in an amount equal to the 
aggregate principal amount of the Series 2019B Bonds will relieve Borrower of further 
obligation to obtain additional title insurance coverage pursuant to this item (4), including 
on the Completion Date). 

5. (a) Within 30 days of the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, 
Borrower shall collaterally assign to the Collateral Agent Borrower’s interest in the 
following agreements between Miami-Dade County and Borrower, to the extent allowed 
by the terms thereof: (i) the Land Acquisition and Development Agreement dated 
October 31, 2019 (the “Aventura Development Agreement”), (ii) the Parking License 
Agreement dated October 31, 2019 and (iii) the Lease Agreement dated October 31, 
2019.  Borrower shall, promptly after making the collateral assignment contemplated by 
this item 5(a), request from Miami-Dade County an agreement executed by Miami-Dade 
County acknowledging (to the extent Miami-Dade County agrees) that certain customary 
mortgagee notice and cure rights shall be available to the Collateral Agent 
notwithstanding that the Collateral Agent does not hold a recorded lien against the 
interests of Borrower under any of the agreements described in this item 5(a).  The rail 
stations contemplated in the Aventura Development Agreement, that certain Ground 
Lease Agreement dated December 10, 2019, by and between the City of Boca Raton and 
Borrower (the “Boca Raton Station Lease”), and that certain memorandum of 
understanding dated October 29, 2019, by and between Miami-Dade County and 
Borrower (the “PortMiami MOU”), are sometimes referred to in this Schedule as the 
“New In-line Stations”, and the City of Boca Raton and Miami-Dade County are 
sometimes referred to in this Schedule as “In-line Station Lessors”. 

(b) Within 30 days after the execution and delivery of a definitive lease, easement, 
development agreement and/or similar agreement in respect of the development and use 
of a rail station at PortMiami (the “PortMiami Station”) between Miami-Dade County 
and Borrower (each, and collectively, the “PortMiami Station Agreement”), as 
contemplated in the PortMiami MOU, Borrower shall, to the extent permitted by the 
PortMiami Station Agreement, (i) deliver to the Collateral Agent a first-priority 
Mortgage, or a spread of the existing Mortgage, to encumber Borrower’s real property 
interest under the PortMiami Station Agreement, and (ii) otherwise collaterally assign, 
pledge and grant a first-priority security interest in, the PortMiami Station Agreement in 
favor of the Collateral Agent.     



 

 

(c) Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to deliver to the Collateral 
Agent, (i) within 90 days of the recording of any Mortgage or Mortgage spreader 
consistent with  item (5)(b), a recognition agreement executed by Miami-Dade County 
with respect to Borrower’s interest in the PortMiami Station recognizing the rights of the 
Collateral Agent pursuant to such Mortgage or Mortgage spreader.  Such recognition 
agreement shall be in form reasonably acceptable to the Collateral Agent and Miami-
Dade County, or in the form otherwise prescribed by an agreement between Borrower 
and Miami-Dade County with respect to Borrower’s interest in the PortMiami Station. 

(d) Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to deliver to the Collateral 
Agent, (i) within 90 days of the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement, an agreement executed by the City of Boca Raton acknowledging (to the 
extent the City of Boca Raton agrees) that those lender protections set forth in Exhibit C 
to the Boca Raton Station Lease shall be available to the Collateral Agent 
notwithstanding that the Collateral Agent does not hold a recorded lien against the 
interests of Borrower under the Boca Raton Station Lease.   

(e) Notwithstanding anything in this item (5) to the contrary, (i) Borrower shall have 
no obligation to mortgage its interest in a given New In-line Station if, at the time such 
Mortgage is otherwise required to be recorded pursuant to this item (5), the terms of (1) 
any grant agreement with the Federal Railroad Administration or other federal 
Governmental Authority pursuant to which funds have been provided to Borrower or the 
applicable In-line Station Lessor for the development of a New In-line Station (a “Grant 
Agreement”), it being agreed by Borrower that Borrower shall enter into Grant 
Agreements only to the extent permitted by the terms of the Financing Documents, or (2) 
the PortMiami Station Agreement, as applicable, prohibit the mortgaging of Borrower’s 
interest in the related New In-line Station or would render any of Borrower’s interests 
therein invalid, abandoned, void, voidable, terminable, revocable or unenforceable by 
reason of the creation of a mortgage lien thereon (Borrower hereby agreeing to use 
commercially reasonably efforts to avoid any such limitation in the PortMiami Station 
Agreement or any Grant Agreement); and (ii) if an In-line Station Lessor enters into a 
Grant Agreement subsequent to the delivery to the Collateral Agent of a Mortgage, or a 
spread of the existing Mortgage, over Borrower’s interest in the New In-line Station 
benefitted by the Grant Agreement, and the terms of the Grant Agreement prohibit the 
mortgaging of such interest, the Collateral Agent shall, upon receipt of a Mortgage 
Modification Certificate from Borrower, execute a Modification to release the interest 
from the applicable Mortgage.   

(f) With respect to any Mortgage required to be delivered and recorded pursuant to 
this item (5) that has been recorded and has not, as of the Completion Date, been released 
as a result of a Grant Agreement, Borrower shall, within 30 days after the Completion 
Date: (i) deliver to the Collateral Agent a title insurance policy issued by the Title 
Company or an endorsement to an existing title insurance policy issued by the Title 
Company insuring the lien of such Mortgage against Borrower’s interest in the New In-
line Stations to the extent they are subject to such Mortgage, which title insurance policy 
or endorsement shall (1) increase the amount of title insurance to include the lesser of (i) 
the estimated fair market value, as of the Completion Date, of the interests in the New In-



 

 

line Stations subject to the Mortgage and (ii) the amount of the proceeds of the Series 
2019A and Series 2019B Bonds used or to be used by Borrower to construct or improve 
the New In-line Stations; (2) name the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured 
Parties as the insured thereunder; and (3) contain no exceptions which would result in a 
Material Adverse Effect and (ii) deliver to the Collateral Agent surveys, certified to the 
Collateral Agent and Title Company, and/or obtain waivers from the Title Company 
sufficient to (1) delete or modify any general survey exception in the title insurance 
policy or endorsement insuring the lien of the Mortgage on the Borrower’s real property 
interests in the New In-line Stations or (2) provide similar affirmative coverage as to such 
matters in such title insurance policy. 

6. The Borrower shall pay (a) the premium for all title policies and endorsements thereto 
that are required to be delivered hereunder, (b) the cost of recording the Mortgages and/or 
spreaders and modifications thereto, and (c) all documentary, transfer or recordation 
taxes, if any, due in connection with the recording of the Mortgages and/or spreaders and 
modifications. 

7. Borrower shall use commercially reasonable efforts to deliver to the Collateral Agent 
estoppel certificates, each substantially in the form approved by Underwriter’s Counsel as 
of the date of the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement or with such 
modifications thereto as may be reasonably requested by the counterparty executing and 
delivering such estoppel certificate, (a) from each of the Central Florida Expressway 
Authority, Florida Department of Transportation, Greater Orlando Aviation Authority, 
City of Orlando and City of Boca Raton within 60 days of the date of the Second 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, (b) from Miami-Dade County in respect of the 
New In-line Station at Aventura within 90 days of the date of the Second Supplemental 
Senior Loan Agreement and (c) from Miami-Dade County in respect of the New In-line 
Station at PortMiami within 60 days after execution of a PortMiami Station Agreement. 
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A\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019

]t \i_ \hjib

OBK@BG MK:BGL NL: ?EHKB=: EE< '?-D-: ;KB@AMEBG> MK:BGL EE< :G= ?-D-:

:EE :;H:K= ?EHKB=: d HI>K:MBHGL EE<(,
\n oc` ?jmmjr`m,

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
\n oc` Qmpno``,

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
\n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io

B\^c Loc`m PB@ROBA M>OQV (\n _`adi`_ c`m`di) Cmjh Qdh` oj Qdh` M\mot E`m`oj,

\i_

DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,
\n oc` >^^jpio ?\if
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Qcdn PB@LKA >JBKABA >KA OBPQ>QBA @LII>QBO>I >DBK@V,
FKQBO@OBAFQLO >KA >@@LRKQP >DOBBJBKQ (\n \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ jm joc`mrdn`
ceZ_\_[Z \hec j_c[ je j_c[) j^_i s>bm``h`iot eh j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) ZWj[Z Wi
ja >kmdg 18, 2019, dn h\_` ]t \i_ \hjib Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi`
Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m`
b_c_j[Z b_WX_b_jo YecfWdo %j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&8 >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji
^\k\^dot \n Qmpno`` ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` ?ji_n (\n _`adi`_ c`m`di) (di np^c ^\k\^dot,
je][j^[h m_j^ Wdo f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ sQmpno``t&8 >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb
Qmpno @jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n ^jgg\o`m\g \b`io ji ]`c\ga ja don`ga \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pm`_
MWhj_[i %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) je][j^[h m_j^ Wdo f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g
>b`iot&) >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi i[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Who WdZ
\^^jpio ]\if (di np^c ^\k\^dod`n, ojb`oc`m rdoc \it k`mhdoo`_ np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, oc`
s>^^jpio ?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWhjo %Wi Z[\_d[Z ^[h[_d& j^Wj X[Yec[i W fWhjo ^[h[je+
>gg ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di ]po ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` m`nk`^odq`
h`\idibn bdq`i oj np^c o`mhn di Bscd]do > c`m`oj jm di oc` Fi_`iopm`. Qc` mpg`n ja dio`mkm`o\odji
n`o ajmoc di Bscd]do > c`m`oj nc\gg \kkgt oj ocdn >bm``h`io.

K><BM:EL

TEBOB>P, kpmnp\io oj oc\o ^`mo\di Fi_`iopm` ja Qmpno, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n
\h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ \i_/jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ amec j_c[ je j_c[) j^[ sFi_`iopm`t&) j^[
Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji, \ kp]gd^ ]j_t ^jmkjm\o` \i_ kjgdod^ \i_ \ kp]gd^
dinomph`io\gdot jmb\idu`_ \i_ `sdnodib pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\, \n Fnnp`m (oc`
sFnnp`mt&) _n dnnpdib ji ocdn _\o` don $1,750,000,000 \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja Cgjmd_\
A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi
NhW_di OM; JWii[d][h LW_b Jhe`[Yj&) M[h_[i /-.6; %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> ?ji_nt&) j^[ fheY[[Zi
amjh oc` n\g` ja rcd^c \m` ]`dib gj\i`_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn ja \i >h`i_`_
\i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io (\n \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ \i_/jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_
\hec j_c[ je j_c[) j^[ sP`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`iot&) ZWj[Z Wi e\ >kmdg 18, 2019, ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m
\i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj ]` pn`_ oj, inter alia, m`api_ oc` Mmdjm ?ji_n, adi\i^`, k\t jm m`dh]pmn` \gg
jm \ kjmodji ja oc` ^jnon ja oc` Mmje`^o rdocdi oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n, \i_ k\t ^`mo\di ^jnon ja
dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n; \i_

TEBOB>P, kpmnp\io oj oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`^pmdot >bm``h`io, _\o`_
\n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_, m`no\o`_ \i_/jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ \i_ di
[\\[Yj \hec j_c[ je j_c[) j^[ sP`^pmdot >bm``h`iot&) X[jm[[d j^[ <ehhem[h WdZ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb
>b`io \i_ ^`mo\di joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n bm\io`_ jm m`\aadmh`_ don kmdjm
bm\io ja, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, \ admno-kmdjmdot n`^pmdot dio`m`no di, oj \i_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g
(np]e`^o oj M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non) \n n`^pmdot ajm oc` k\th`io \i_ k`majmh\i^` ja \gg
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc np^c P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`ion; \i_

TEBOB>P, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t amjh odh` oj odh` di^pm joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin
kpmnp\io oj \i_ pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (\n _`adi`_ c`m`di) \i_, np]e`^o oj oc`
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o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 7.06, oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n pi_`m np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion h\t \^^`_` oj \i_ c\q` oc` ]`i`adon \i_ j]gdb\odjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; \i_

TEBOB>P, oc` M\mod`n c`m`oj `io`m`_ dioj oc\o ^`mo\di @jgg\o`m\g, >b`i^t, Fio`m^m`_dojm
\i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja A`^`h]`m 1, 2017 (\n \h`i_`_ \i_ m`no\o`_ \n ja Gpgt 6,
2018, \i_ \n apmoc`m \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ \i_/jm hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh` kmdjm oj oc` _\o`
^[h[e\) j^[ sP`md`n 2017 @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) m^[h[Xo j^[ JWhj_[i Wffe_dj[Z
A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ >^^jpio ?\if pi_`m oc` P`md`n
2017 @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \i_ \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m oc\o ^`mo\di P`^pmdot
>bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja A`^`h]`m 1, 2017 (\n, npkkg`h`io`_ \i_/jm hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh`
fh_eh je j^[ ZWj[ ^[h[e\) j^[ sP`md`n 2017 P`^pmdot >bm``h`iot&) WdZ j^[ ej^[h M[Ykh_jo
Aj^ph`ion (\n _`adi`_ di oc` P`md`n 2017 @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io), \i_ A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it \^^`ko`_ np^c \kkjdioh`io, di `\^c ^\n`, ji oc` o`mhn \i_ rdoc oc`
_pod`n oj ]` k`majmh`_ ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \n kmjqd_`_ oc`m`di \i_ di oc` joc`m
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; \i_

TEBOB>P, oc` M\mod`n c`m`oj _`ndm` oj (d) \h`i_ \i_ m`no\o` oc` P`md`n 2017 @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io \n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja, (dd) m`\aadmh oc`
\kkjdioh`io ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ >^^jpio ?\if
pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io, \i_ \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot >bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, \i_ A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it _`ndm`n oj \^^`ko np^c
\kkjdioh`io, di `\^c ^\n`, ji oc` o`mhn \i_ rdoc oc` _pod`n oj ]` k`majmh`_ ji ]`c\ga ja oc`
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \i_ di oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \i_ (ddd) n`o ajmoc di ocdn
>bm``h`io, \hjib joc`m ocdibn, ^`mo\di kmjqdndjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj >^^jpion, \n r`gg \n
dio`m^m`_dojm kmjqdndjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` j]gdb\odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n;

KLT, QEBOBCLOB, di ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` ajm`bjdib km`hdn`n \i_ ajm joc`m bjj_ \i_
q\gp\]g` ^jind_`m\odji, oc` m`^`dko \i_ \_`lp\^t ja rcd^c \m` c`m`]t \^fijrg`_b`_, oc` k\mod`n
c`m`]t \bm`` \n ajggjrn:

:KMB<E> B

:F>G=F>GM :G= K>LM:M>F>GM9 =>EBO>KR H? ?BG:G<BG@ =H<NF>GML

L[Yj_ed /,./ :c[dZc[dj WdZ K[ijWj[c[dj. Qc` M\mod`n c`m`oj \^fijrg`_b`
\i_ \bm`` oc\o (\) ocdn >bm``h`io \h`i_n \i_ m`no\o`n \i_ npk`mn`_`n \i_ m`kg\^`n oc` P`md`n
2017 @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io; (]) oc` `s`^podji \i_ `aa`^odq`i`nn ja ocdn >bm``h`io _j`n
ijo ^jinodopo` \ ijq\odji, k\th`io \i_ m`]jmmjrdib, jm o`mhdi\odji ja \it j]gdb\odjin pi_`m oc`
Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion \n di `aa`^o kmdjm oj oc` _\o` c`m`ja; (^) np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` di \gg m`nk`^on
^jiodipdib (\n \h`i_`_ \i_ m`no\o`_ \i_ npk`mn`_`_ \i_ m`kg\^`_ c`m`]t) rdoc jigt oc` o`mhn
]`dib hj_dad`_ \n kmjqd_`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ di oc` joc`m Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion; (_) oc`
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \n di `aa`^o kmdjm oj oc` _\o` c`m`ja, \i_ oc` bm\ion ja n`^pmdot dio`m`non
oc`m`pi_`m, m`h\di di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \i_ \m` c`m`]t m\odad`_ \i_ ^jiadmh`_; \i_ (`) \it
P`^pmdot Fio`m`non \n di `aa`^o kmdjm oj oc` _\o` c`m`ja di \gg m`nk`^on \m` ^jiodipdib \i_ di apgg
ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \i_ n`^pm` oc` k\th`io ja np^c m`nk`^odq` ^jiodipdib j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m, \i_
\it j]gdb\odjin di^pmm`_ pi_`m oc` Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion ji jm \ao`m oc` _\o` c`m`ja.
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L[Yj_ed /,.0 =[b_l[ho e\ ?_dWdY_d] =eYkc[dji. Qmp` \i_ ^jmm`^o ^jkd`n ja oc`
Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`gdq`m`_ ji oc` @gjndib A\o` c\q` ]``i apmidnc`_ oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

:KMB<E> BB

MA> <HEE:M>K:E :@>GM

L[Yj_ed 0,./ :ffe_djc[dj.

(\) Qc` M\mod`n c`m`oj c`m`]t m`\aadmh oc` \kkjdioh`io ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n (ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it \n
^jgg\o`m\g \b`io ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ji oc`
@jgg\o`m\g \i_ oc` mdbcon \i_ m`h`_d`n bm\io`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion. Qc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n \pocjmdu` \i_ _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj `io`m dioj oc` Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion oj rcd^c
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn \ k\mot.

(]) A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it \^^`kon np^c \kkjdioh`io \i_ \bm``n oj
\^o \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` c`m`rdoc.

(^) Qc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n c`m`]t \pocjmdu` \i_ _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io oj \^o di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io ijordocno\i_dib \it ^jiom\mt
kmjqdndji di oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion jm oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion rdoc
m`nk`^o oj Biajm^`h`io >^odjin, oc` \kkgd^\odji ja \it @jgg\o`m\g jm kmj^``_n oc`m`ja \i_ h\oo`mn
n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 2.04 ]`gjr.

(_) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`]t \^^`kon \i_ \bm``n oj, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t
\^fijrg`_b`n \i_ ^jin`ion oj, oc` ajm`bjdib \pocjmdu\odji \i_ _dm`^odji ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n, ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n.

L[Yj_ed 0,.0 =kj_[i WdZ K[ifedi_X_b_j_[i.

(\) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \bm``n oj \_hdidno`m \i_ `iajm^` ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc`
joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oj \^o \n oc` _dn]pmndib \i_
^jgg`^odib \b`io ajm oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg k\th`ion \i_ ^jgg`^odjin \mdndib di
^jii`^odji rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion, \i_, \hjib joc`m m`h`_d`n, oj ajm`^gjn` pkji, ^jgg`^o
\i_ _dnkjn` ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g \i_ oj \kkgt oc` kmj^``_n oc`m`amjh, ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n, \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \i_ joc`mrdn` oj k`majmh don _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io c`m`pi_`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ij _pod`n
jm m`nkjind]dgdod`n `s^`ko ocjn` `skm`nngt n`o ajmoc c`m`di jm di oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion oj
rcd^c do dn \ k\mot \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ ij _pod`n jm m`nkjind]dgdod`n nc\gg ]` dia`mm`_ jm
dhkgd`_ \b\dino oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ ij dhkgd`_ ^jq`i\ion jm j]gdb\odjin nc\gg ]` m`\_ dioj
ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it np^c joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \b\dino oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

(]) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj `s`m^dn` \it _dn^m`odji jm o\f` \it
\^odji (`s^`ko \n `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ di \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io), ]po nc\gg jigt ]`
m`lpdm`_ oj \^o jm m`am\di amjh \^odib (\i_ nc\gg ]` apggt kmjo`^o`_ di nj \^odib jm m`am\didib amjh
\^odib) pkji oc` rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (jm, rc`m` `skm`nngt
m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, np^c joc`m kmjkjmodji ja oc` cjg_`mn
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ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin), \i_ np^c dinomp^odjin nc\gg ]` ]di_dib pkji oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_
`\^c ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj
o\f` \it \^odji rcd^c dn ^jiom\mt oj \it kmjqdndji c`m`ja, \it kmjqdndji ja oc` joc`m P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`ion jm \kkgd^\]g` I\r.

(^) Kjordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, di ij `q`io nc\gg
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]` m`lpdm`_ oj ajm`^gjn` ji, jm o\f` kjnn`nndji ja, oc` @jgg\o`m\g, da, di oc`
m`\nji\]g` ep_bh`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, np^c \^odji rjpg_ ]` di qdjg\odji ja \it \kkgd^\]g`
I\r, mpg` jm m`bpg\odji k`mo\didib oc`m`oj, jm da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`\nji\]gt ]`gd`q`n oc\o
np^c \^odji rjpg_ m`npgo di oc` di^pmm`i^` ja gd\]dgdot ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm rcd^c do dn ijo
apggt di_`hidad`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, di^gp_dib kpmnp\io oj P`^odjin 2.10 \i_ 10.02 ja ocdn
>bm``h`io, ]t \kkgd^\odji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g kpmnp\io oj ocdn >bm``h`io, jm ]t oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n.

(_) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` oj oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n ajm
(d) \it m`^do\gn, no\o`h`ion, m`km`n`io\odjin jm r\mm\iod`n ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it ja oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n (joc`m oc\i don jri) ^jio\di`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io jm oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion, jm \it ^`modad^\o` jm joc`m _j^ph`io _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it ja oc` joc`m
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oc`m`pi_`m, (dd) oc` q\gp`, q\gd_dot, `aa`^odq`i`nn, b`ipdi`i`nn, `iajm^`\]dgdot
(joc`m oc\i \n oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c _j^ph`ion oj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io dn \ k\mot) jm, `s^`ko \n h\t joc`mrdn` ]` m`lpdm`_ ]t g\r, npaad^d`i^t ja ocdn >bm``h`io
jm \it joc`m _j^ph`io m`a`mm`_ oj jm kmjqd_`_ ajm c`m`di jm oc`m`di jm ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g c`g_ ]t
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m, (ddd) oc` k`majmh\i^` jm j]n`mq\i^` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it ja
oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n (joc`m oc\i \n oj don`ga) ja \it ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` \bm``h`ion ^jio\di`_ c`m`di
jm oc`m`di, ijm nc\gg oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]` gd\]g` ]`^\pn` ja oc` diq\gd_dot jm pi`iajm^`\]dgdot ja
\it kmjqdndjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io (joc`m oc\i \n oj don`ga) jm (dq) oc` q\gd_dot, k`ma`^odji, kmdjmdot
jm `iajm^`\]dgdot ja oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ji \it ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g, rc`oc`m dhk\dm`_ ]t jk`m\odji
ja g\r jm ]t m`\nji ja \it \^odji jm jhdnndji oj \^o ji don k\mo c`m`pi_`m (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io
np^c \^odji jm jhdnndji ^jinodopo`n bmjnn i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o (]po jigt
jm_di\mt i`bgdb`i^` di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` c\i_gdib ja api_n) ji oc` k\mo ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io), oc` q\gd_dot ja oc` odog` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g, dinpmdib oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm oc`
k\th`io ja Q\s`n, ^c\mb`n, \nn`nnh`ion jm P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm joc`mrdn` \n oj
oc` h\dio`i\i^` ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g.

(`) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t \o \it odh` m`lp`no dinomp^odjin amjh oc` O`lpdm`_
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn \n oj \ ^jpmn` ja \^odji oj ]` o\f`i ]t do c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m \it ja oc`
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion jm di ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc \i_ oc`m`rdoc jm \it joc`m h\oo`mn m`g\odib c`m`oj
\i_ oc`m`oj, \i_ oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n ji ]`c\ga ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn
nc\gg kmjhkogt m`kgt oj \it np^c m`lp`no \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` apggt epnodad`_ di a\dgdib
jm m`apndib oj o\f` \it np^c \^odji (pig`nn np^c \^odji dn `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ ajm pi_`m oc`
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion) da do nc\gg ijo c\q` m`^`dq`_ np^c rmdoo`i dinomp^odji. Qcdn kmjqdndji dn
dio`i_`_ njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ don np^^`nnjmn \i_ k`mhdoo`_ \nndbin
\i_ dn ijo dio`i_`_ oj \i_ rdgg ijo `iodog` oc` joc`m k\mod`n c`m`oj oj \it _`a`in`, ^g\dh jm
^jpio`m^g\dh jm ^jia`m \it mdbcon ji \it joc`m k\mot c`m`oj.

(a) K`doc`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` >^^jpio ?\if ijm \it ja oc`dm _dm`^ojmn,
jaad^`mn, `hkgjt``n jm \b`ion nc\gg ]` gd\]g` jm m`nkjind]g` ajm \it \^odji o\f`i jm jhdoo`_ oj ]`
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o\f`i ]t do jm oc`h c`m`pi_`m jm di ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc, `s^`ko ajm don jm oc`dm jri bmjnn
i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o (]po jigt jm_di\mt i`bgdb`i^` di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc`
c\i_gdib ja api_n).

(b) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` ajm \i_ h\f`n ij m`km`n`io\odji \n
oj oc` q\gd_dot, g`b\gdot, `iajm^`\]dgdot, npaad^d`i^t jm \_`lp\^t ja oc` Fi_`iopm`, oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n jm oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion jm oc` @jgg\o`m\g ^jq`m`_ oc`m`]t, \i_ do nc\gg ijo ]`
\^^jpio\]g` ajm oc` <ehhem[hui ki[ e\ j^[ M[h_[i /-.6; <edZi) j^[ fheY[[Zi \hec j^[ M[h_[i
2019> ?ji_n jm \it hji`t k\d_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`ja, \i_ do nc\gg
dej X[ h[ifedi_Xb[ \eh Wdo ijWj[c[dj e\ j^[ <ehhem[hui _d j^[ CdZ[djkh[) j^[ M[Ykh_jo >eYkc`ion
jm \it _j^ph`io dnnp`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` n\g` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n jm \it no\o`h`io
_d j^[ M[h_[i /-.6; <edZi) ej^[h j^Wd) m_j^ h[if[Yj je j^[ Nhkij[[) j^[ Nhkij[[ui Y[hj_\_YWj[ e\
\poc`iod^\odji. B\^c ja oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\f`n ij m`km`n`io\odjin rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` `aa`^odq`i`nn jm \_`lp\^t ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 0,.1 :kj^eh_pWj_ed. Qc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (ji ]`c\ga ja
oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n), c`m`]t \pocjmdu` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj (\) `s`^po`, _`gdq`m \i_ k`majmh di
np^c ^\k\^dot pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ `\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oj rcd^c oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn jm dn dio`i_`_ oj ]` \ k\mot, (]) `s`m^dn` \i_ `iajm^` \it \i_ \gg mdbcon,
kjr`mn \i_ m`h`_d`n kmjqd_`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oj \it ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n ]t ocdn
>bm``h`io, \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io, \it \kkgd^\]g` I\r, jm \it joc`m
_j^ph`io, dinomph`io, jm \bm``h`io, \i_ (^) o\f` \it joc`m \^odji \pocjmdu`_ pi_`m ocdn
>bm``h`io \i_ \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn \ k\mot.

L[Yj_ed 0,.2 :Zc_d_ijhWj_l[ :Yj_edi. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t, ]po nc\gg ijo
]` j]gdb\o`_ (pig`nn _dm`^o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io oj o\f` \ nk`^dad^ \^odji) oj, o\f` np^c \^odji \n do _``hn i`^`nn\mt oj k`ma`^o jm
^jiodip` oc` k`ma`^odji ja oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g c`g_ ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` joc`m
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo m`g`\n`, nc\m` jm np]jm_di\o` \it ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
c`g_ ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, jm \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`non di oc` @jgg\o`m\g c`g_ ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, `s^`ko: (\) pkji rmdoo`i _dm`^odji ja \gg ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n (\^odib ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion); (]) pkji M\th`io di Cpgg, \n ^`modad`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
]t \gg ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (\^odib di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion); (^) ajm @jgg\o`m\g ^jindnodib ja \ _`]o dinomph`io da oc` di_`]o`_i`nn
`qd_`i^`_ oc`m`]t c\n ]``i k\d_ di apgg, \n ^`modad`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g`
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` (\^odib di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion); (_)
rc`m` np^c m`g`\n`, nc\mdib jm np]jm_di\odji dn `skm`nngt k`mhdoo`_ pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion jm (`) di oc` `q`io np^c @jgg\o`m\g ]`^jh`n \i Bs^gp_`_ >nn`o (\n _`adi`_ di oc`
P`^pmdot >bm``h`io). Rkji oc` rmdoo`i m`lp`no ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc` ?jmmjr`m \o \it
odh`, j^[ M[Ykh[Z >[Xj L[fh[i[djWj_l[i m_bb Yed\_hc _d mh_j_d] j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui Wkj^eh_jo
oj m`g`\n`, nc\m` jm np]jm_di\o` k\mod^pg\m otk`n jm do`hn ja @jgg\o`m\g kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji \i_
oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n c`m`]t \bm`` oj kmjqd_` np^c ^jiadmh\odjin kmjhkogt;
kmjqd_`_ oc\o oc` a\dgpm` oj m`^`dq` np^c ^jiadmh\odji amjh \it P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`
nc\gg ijo m`gd`q` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja don j]gdb\odji oj o\f` \it nk`^dad^ \^odji jm `s`^po` \it
_j^ph`io m`lpdm`_ oj ]` o\f`i jm `s`^po`_ \n `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m np^c _j^ph`ion \i_ dinomph`ion \n
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oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t m`lp`no oj `qd_`i^` np^c m`g`\n`, nc\mdib jm np]jm_di\odji k`mhdoo`_ \]jq`,
di^gp_dib \it np]jm_di\odji \i_ iji-_dnopm]\i^` \bm``h`ion \i_ m`^dkmj^\g `\n`h`io
\bm``h`ion.

L[Yj_ed 0,.3 =[j[hc_dWj_ed e\ :cekdji WdZ L[Ykh[Z HXb_]Wj_edi. Rkji oc`
rmdoo`i m`lp`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (ji
]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) \i_ \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (jm
oc`dm _`ndbi\o`_ \b`io) nc\gg kmjhkogt _`gdq`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (rdoc \ ^jkt oj `\^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn, da \it) \ ^`modad^\o`, _\o`_
oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt oc`m`ja \i_ ndbi`_ ]t np^c k\mot, \n oj (\) oc` d_`iodot \i_ \__m`nn ja `\^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it), (]) oc` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin oc`i jpono\i_dib c`g_ ]t np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot jm \it
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it), (^) di oc` ^\n` ja \it np^c ^`modad^\o`
]`dib _`gdq`m`_ di ^jio`hkg\odji ja oc` \kkgd^\odji ja \hjpion m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
di m`nk`^o ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g kpmnp\io oj >mod^g` FU c`m`ja, oc` \hjpio ja dio`m`no ji oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odjin jrdib \i_ \it joc`m \hjpion di m`nk`^o ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin jrdib oj np^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot jm >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it), \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`
(di oc` ^\n` ja \it np^c joc`m \hjpion, \^^jhk\id`_ ]t \kkmjkmd\o` `qd_`i^` oc`m`ja), jm (_) di
oc` `q`io \it ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin nc\gg c\q` ]`^jh` jm ]``i _`^g\m`_ oj ]` _p` \i_
k\t\]g`, oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja np^c Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` oj np^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot jm >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it), \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`
(oj oc` `so`io oc\o np^c diajmh\odji dn _daa`m`io amjh oc\o kmjqd_`_ di ^g\pn` (]) \]jq`); provided

oc\o np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it) nc\gg
c\q` ijo g`nn oc\i orj (2) ?pndi`nn A\tn oj m`qd`r \it np^c ^`modad^\o` \i_ kmjqd_` \it
j]e`^odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io. >]n`io m`^`dko ja ijod^` ja np^c
j]e`^odjin amjh np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot jm >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da
\it), oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt ji ^`modad^\odjin m`^`dq`_ ]t do amjh \it
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` ajm oc` kpmkjn`n ja _`o`mhdidib oc` \hjpio ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin oc`i jpono\i_dib c`g_ ]t np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` km`^`_dib
n`io`i^` \i_ amjh \it \b`io _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it) ajm kpmkjn`n ja _`o`mhdidib oc` oc`i jpono\i_dib \hjpio ja
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn (di `\^c ^\n`, rcd^c ^`modad^\o`n nc\gg ]` bdq`i
np]no\iod\ggt ^jio`hkjm\i`jpngt rdoc oc` \^odji ]`dib o\f`i); provided oc\o di oc` \]n`i^` ja oc`
=ebbWj[hWb ;][djui h[Y[_fj e\ Wdo Y[hj_\_YWj_ed h[gk[ij[Z Xo _j fkhikWdj je j^_i n`io`i^`, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ (]po ijo j]gdb\o`_) oj o\f` np^c \^odji da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
nc\gg c\q` npaad^d`io fijrg`_b` oj h\f` \it _`o`mhdi\odji m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_` di ^jii`^odji
rdoc np^c \^odji.

L[Yj_ed 0,.4 >cfbeoc[dj e\ :][dji. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t, \o oc`
<ehhem[hui h[WiedWXb[ Yeiji WdZ [nf[di[) [cfbeo eh h[jW_d ikY^ W][dji) Yekdi[b) WYYekdjWdji)
\kkm\dn`mn jm joc`m `sk`mon jm \_qdn`mn \n do h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lpdm` ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja
_`o`mhdidib \i_ _dn^c\mbdib don mdbcon \i_ _pod`n c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc` joc`m P`^pmdot
>eYkc[dji) _d j^[ WXi[dY[ e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui ]heii d[]b_][dY[) XWZ \W_j^ eh m_bb\kb
hdn^ji_p^o di `hkgjtdib jm m`o\didib \it np^c ^jpin`g, \^^jpio\ion, \kkm\dn`mn, `sk`mon jm
\_qdnjmn, h\t \^o \i_ m`gt, \i_ nc\gg ]` kmjo`^o`_ di \^odib \i_ m`gtdib di bjj_ a\doc, ji oc`
jkdidji jm \_qd^` ja jm diajmh\odji j]o\di`_ amjh \it ^jpin`g, \^^jpio\io, \kkm\dn`m jm joc`m
`sk`mo jm \_qdnjm, rc`oc`m m`o\di`_ jm `hkgjt`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, di
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m`g\odji oj \it h\oo`m \mdndib di oc` \_hdidnom\odji c`m`ja jm di oc` _`o`mhdi\odji jm _dn^c\mbdib
ja don mdbcon \i_ _pod`n c`m`pi_`m, \i_ nc\gg ijo ]` m`nkjind]g` ajm \it \^o jm jhdnndji ji oc` k\mo
ja \it ja oc`h jm ajm \^odib jm m`gtdib di bjj_ a\doc ji oc` jkdidji jm \_qd^` jm diajmh\odji
j]o\di`_ amjh np^c `sk`mo jm \_qdnjm. Fi \__dodji, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` ajm \it
\^on jm jhdnndjin ja don ijhdi``n, ^jmm`nkji_`ion, _`ndbi``n, \b`ion, np]\b`ion jm np]^pnoj_d\in
`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io ja don bmjnn i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o di ijhdi\odib jm
\kkjdiodib np^c k`mnjin.

L[Yj_ed 0,.5 K[b_WdY[ e\ <ebbWj[hWb :][dj. Fi ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` k`majmh\i^`
ja don _pod`n c`m`pi_`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt ^ji^gpndq`gt pkji, \i_ nc\gg
]` apggt kmjo`^o`_ di \^odib jm m`am\didib amjh \^odib di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc, \it rmdoo`i
^`modad^\odji, ijod^`, dinomph`io, jkdidji, m`lp`no, ^jin`io, jm_`m, \kkmjq\g, _dm`^odji jm joc`m
rmdoo`i ^jhhpid^\odji (di^gp_dib \it oc`m`ja ]t a\^ndhdg` jm `g`^omjid^ ^jhhpid^\odji) ja \
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` (di^gp_dib, ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj, dinomp^odjin pi_`m P`^odji 2.02(`)
c`m`ja) jm ja \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot, oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di bjj_ a\doc m`\nji\]gt ]`gd`q`n
oj ]` b`ipdi` \i_ oj c\q` ]``i ndbi`_ jm n`io ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja oc` kmjk`m M`mnji jm M`mnjin,
\i_ do nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt ^ji^gpndq`gt pkji oc` _p` `s`^podji, q\gd_dot \i_ `aa`^odq`i`nn,
\i_ oc` ompoc, ^jmm`^oi`nn \i_ \^^`ko\]dgdot ja, \it kmjqdndjin ^jio\di`_ oc`m`di. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io nc\gg ijo c\q` \it m`nkjind]dgdot oj h\f` \it diq`nodb\odji dioj oc` a\^on jm h\oo`mn no\o`_
di \it ijod^`, ^`modad^\o`, dinomph`io, _`h\i_, m`lp`no, _dm`^odji, dinomp^odji, jm joc`m
^jhhpid^\odji apmidnc`_ oj do. Tc`i`q`m ocdn >bm``h`io nk`^dad`n oc\o \it dinomp^odji jm
^jin`io ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` dn oj ]` bdq`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc`
\kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt pkji \it
np^c dinomp^odji jm ^jin`io ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` (rcd^c dinomp^odji jm ^jin`io
i``_ ijo no\o` oc\o do dn bdq`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion), \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t km`nph` rdocjpo diq`nodb\odji oc\o \it np^c
dinomp^odji jm ^jin`io ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` c\n ]``i bdq`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

L[Yj_ed 0,.6 Ged+K[b_WdY[ ed <ebbWj[hWb :][dj. B\^c ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_
`\^c ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n c`m`]t `skm`nngt \^fijrg`_b` oc\o i`doc`m oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ijm \it ja don jaad^`mn, _dm`^ojmn, `hkgjt``n, \b`ion, \oojmi`tn-di-a\^o jm
>aadgd\o`n c\n h\_` \it m`km`n`io\odjin jm r\mm\iod`n oj do \i_ oc\o ij \^o ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
c`m`\ao`m o\f`i nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj ^jinodopo` \it m`km`n`io\odji jm r\mm\iot ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io oj \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot jm oc` ?jmmjr`m. Bs^`ko ajm \it ijod^`n, m`kjmon \i_ joc`m
_j^ph`ion `skm`nngt m`lpdm`_ oj ]` apmidnc`_ oj oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io c`m`pi_`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo c\q` \it _pot jm m`nkjind]dgdot oj kmjqd_` \it
joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot rdoc \it ^m`_do jm joc`m diajmh\odji ^ji^`midib oc` ]pndi`nn, jk`m\odjin,
kmjk`mot, ^ji_dodji (adi\i^d\g jm joc`m), kmjnk`^on jm ^m`_dorjmocdi`nn ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, jm \it
joc`m M`mnji oc\o h\t ^jh` dioj oc` kjnn`nndji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it ja don jaad^`mn,
_dm`^ojmn, `hkgjt``n, \b`ion, \oojmi`tn-di-a\^o jm >aadgd\o`n. A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno
@jhk\it dn `io`mdib dioj ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion njg`gt di don ^\k\^dot
\n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ \n >^^jpio ?\if \i_ di don ^\k\^dot \n Qmpno`` ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc`
Lri`mn ja oc` ?ji_n \i_ ijo di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot \i_ di ij ^\n` nc\gg A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it (jm \it M`mnji \^odib \n np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m ocdn
>bm``h`io) ]` k`mnji\ggt gd\]g` ajm jm ji \^^jpio ja \it ja oc` no\o`h`ion, m`km`n`io\odjin,
r\mm\iod`n, ^jq`i\ion jm j]gdb\odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`pi_`m jm oc`m`pi_`m, \gg np^c gd\]dgdot, da
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\it, ]`dib `skm`nngt r\dq`_ ]t oc` M\mod`n c`m`oj \i_ \it k`mnji ^g\dhdib ]t, ocmjpbc jm pi_`m
np^c k\mot. Qcdn P`^odji nc\gg npmqdq` oc` k\th`io ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin k\t\]g` oj oc`
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n. Bs^`ko rc`i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c\n ]``i _dm`^o`_ oj _j nj di rmdodib ]t oc`
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (jm, rc`m` `skm`nngt m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion, np^c joc`m kmjkjmodji ja oc` cjg_`mn ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin), ijocdib c`m`di nc\gg
m`lpdm` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj adg` adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg di^pm ij
j]gdb\odji ajm don a\dgpm` oj hjidojm jm q`mdat oc` adgdib ja adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion (jm \h`i_h`ion
oc`m`oj) \i_ oc` diajmh\odji ^jio\di`_ oc`m`di.

L[Yj_ed 0,.7 <ebbWj[hWb :][dj _d BdZ_l_ZkWb <WfWY_jo. Qc` >b`io ?\if \i_ don
>aadgd\o`n h\t h\f` gj\in oj, dnnp` g`oo`mn ja ^m`_do di a\qjm ja, \^^`ko _`kjndon amjh \i_
b`i`m\ggt `ib\b` di \it fdi_ ja ]pndi`nn rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ don >aadgd\o`n \n ocjpbc oc`
>b`io ?\if r`m` ijo oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion. Tdoc
m`nk`^o oj P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin h\_` jm m`i`r`_ ]t do di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot, da \it, oc` >b`io
?\if di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot nc\gg c\q` oc` n\h` mdbcon \i_ kjr`mn pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io \i_
oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \n \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ h\t `s`m^dn` oc` n\h` \n
j^ek]^ _j m[h[ dej j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj) WdZ j^[ j[hc sM[Ykh[Z JWhjot i^Wbb _dYbkZ[ j^[ ;][dj
?\if di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot.

L[Yj_ed 0,/. <ebbWj[hWb :][dj NdZ[h Ge HXb_]Wj_ed. Kji` ja oc` kmjqdndjin
ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj m`lpdm` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj `sk`i_ jm mdnf don
jri api_n jm joc`mrdn` oj di^pm \it k`mnji\g gd\]dgdot, adi\i^d\g jm joc`mrdn`, di oc` k`majmh\i^`
ja \it ja don _pod`n c`m`pi_`m jm oc`m`pi_`m. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` pi_`m ij j]gdb\odji oj
k`majmh \it _pot jm `s`m^dn` \it ja oc` mdbcon jm kjr`mn q`no`_ di do ]t oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion pig`nn oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ]``i jaa`m`_ n`^pmdot jm di_`hidot amjh oc`
?jmmjr`m jm oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj do \b\dino oc` ^jnon, `sk`in`n
\i_ gd\]dgdod`n oc\o hdbco ]` di^pmm`_ ]t do di k`majmhdib np^c _pot jm `s`m^dndib np^c mdbcon jm
kjr`mn (di^gp_dib dio`m`no oc`m`ji amjh oc` odh` di^pmm`_ piodg m`dh]pmn`_).

L[Yj_ed 0,// K[i_]dWj_ed WdZ K[celWb9 LkYY[iieh <ebbWj[hWb :][dj9

BdZ_l_ZkWb <ebbWj[hWb :][dj.

(\) N^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj cWo h[i_]d Wj Wdo j_c[ Xo ]_l_d] Wj b[Wij i_njo %3-& ZWoiu
kmdjm rmdoo`i ijod^` oc`m`ja oj oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t ]` m`hjq`_ \o \it odh` rdoc jm rdocjpo ^\pn` ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_
=h[Z_jehi kfed j^_hjo %0-& ZWoiu mh_jj[d dej_Y[ j^[h[e\ je j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj) j^[ M[Ykh[Z >[Xj
O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, di \it ^\n` np^c m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g oj ]` `aa`^odq` jigt
pkji oc` \kkjdioh`io \i_ \^^`ko\i^` ja \ np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \n kmjqd_`_ ]`gjr. Fi
^jii`^odji rdoc \it np^c m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g, oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn nc\gg c\q` oc`
mdbco oj \kkjdio \ np^^`nnjm ^jgg\o`m\g \b`io oc\o, nj gjib \n ij P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, nc\gg ]` m`\nji\]gt \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m. Fa ij
np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ]``i nj \kkjdio`_ ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn kmdjm
oj oc` `aa`^odq` _\o` ja oc` m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc`i oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io h\t, ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, \kkgt oj \ ^jpmo ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji (rdoc
ijod^` oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m) ajm oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ np^^`nnjm
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io. Fi \gg np^c ^\n`n, oc` np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` \ ]\if jmb\idu`_
pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it no\o` oc`m`ja oc\o c\n \i jaad^` di oc` Po\o`
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ja K`r Vjmf jm K`r G`mn`t \i_ rcd^c \bm``n oj \_hdidno`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn c`m`ja \i_ ja oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \i_ \o oc` odh` ja \kkjdioh`io \i_ \^^`ko\i^`
nc\gg c\q` \ ojo\g ^\kdo\g noj^f \i_ pidhk\dm`_ npmkgpn ja ijo g`nn oc\i $500,000,000 \i_, nj gjib
\n ij P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, nc\gg ]` m`\nji\]gt
\^^`ko\]g` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m. A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it c`m`]t m`km`n`ion \i_
^jiadmhn oc\o do h``on oc` lp\gdad^\odjin kmjqd_`_ di oc` km`^`_dib n`io`i^`. Rkji oc` \^^`ko\i^`
ja \it \kkjdioh`io \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m ]t \ np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, np^c
np^^`nnjm @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg oc`m`pkji np^^``_ oj \i_ ]`^jh` q`no`_ rdoc \gg oc` mdbcon,
kjr`mn, kmdqdg`b`n, j]gdb\odjin \i_ _pod`n ja oc` m`odmdib jm m`hjq`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc`
m`odmdib jm m`hjq`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` _dn^c\mb`_ amjh don _pod`n \i_ m`nkjind]dgdod`n
^[h[kdZ[h+ ;\j[h Wdo h[j_h_d] eh h[cel[Z =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui h[i_]dWj_ed eh h[celWb ^[h[kdZ[h Wi
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io (di^gp_dib P`^odjin 2.14, 10.01 \i_ 10.02)
nc\gg ^jiodip` di `aa`^o ajm don ]`i`ado di m`nk`^o ja \it \^odjin o\f`i jm jhdoo`_ oj ]` o\f`i ]t do
rcdg` do r\n \^odib \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m.

(]) Fa \o \it odh` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg _`o`mhdi` oc\o do nc\gg ]` i`^`nn\mt jm
\kkmjkmd\o` pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r jm di jm_`m oj k`mhdo \^odji oj ]` o\f`i c`m`pi_`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m (rdoc rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n) nc\gg `s`^po`
\i_ _`gdq`m \gg dinomph`ion i`^`nn\mt oj \kkjdio \it M`mnji \n \ @j-=ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %s@j-
@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot& eh) _\ ikY^ J[hied c[[ji j^[ h[gk_h[c[dji i[j \ehj^ _d P`^odji 2.11(\) \]jq`,
\n np]nodopo` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g, di \it ^\n`
rdoc np^c kjr`mn, mdbcon, _pod`n, j]gdb\odjin \i_ dhhpidod`n ^jia`mm`_ pkji oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
c`m`pi_`m \n h\t ]` nk`^dad`_ oc`m`di. Fa oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg i`q`moc`g`nn m`apn` oj ejdi di oc`
`s`^podji ja \it np^c dinomph`io rdocdi o`i (10) ?pndi`nn A\tn ja \it rmdoo`i m`lp`no oc`m`ajm
]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm da \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t \^o pi_`m oc` ajm`bjdib kmjqdndjin rdocjpo oc` ^ji^pmm`i^`
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m; \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt h\f`n, ^jinodopo`n \i_ \kkjdion oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \n oc` \b`io \i_ \oojmi`t-di-a\^o ajm oc` ?jmmjr`m oj \^o ajm do pi_`m oc`
kmjqdndjin ja (\i_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc) ocdn k\m\bm\kc (np^c kjr`m ]`dib ^jpkg`_ rdoc \i dio`m`no
\i_ dmm`qj^\]g`).

Bq`mt @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t g\r, ]` \kkjdio`_ \i_ \^o
np]e`^o oj oc` ajggjrdib kmjqdndjin \i_ ^ji_dodjin:

(d) \gg mdbcon \i_ kjr`mn, ^jia`mm`_ jm dhkjn`_ pkji oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
h\t ]` ^jia`mm`_ jm dhkjn`_ pkji \i_ h\t ]` `s`m^dn`_ jm k`majmh`_ ]t np^c @j-
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \n nk`^dad`_ di oc` dinomph`io \kkjdiodib np^c @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io;
\i_

(dd) ij @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` k`mnji\ggt gd\]g` ]t m`\nji ja \it \^o jm
jhdnndji ja \it joc`m @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m.

> @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj h``o oc` ^ji_dodjin ja `gdbd]dgdot pi_`m
P`^odji 2.11(\) da np^c @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io cjg_n jigt \i dinp]no\iod\g \hjpio ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g,
\n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn.
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L[Yj_ed 0,/0 ;eeai WdZ K[YehZi9 K[fehji.

(\) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg \o \gg odh`n f``k, jm ^\pn` oj ]` f`ko, kmjk`m ]jjfn ja
m`^jm_ \i_ \^^jpio di rcd^c ^jhkg`o` \i_ \^^pm\o` `iomd`n nc\gg ]` h\_` ja \gg om\in\^odjin
m`g\odib oj oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin, Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n \i_ \gg Mmje`^o >^^jpion (joc`m oc\i \it
Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) `no\]gdnc`_
kpmnp\io oj ocdn >bm``h`io. Pp^c ]jjfn ja m`^jm_ \i_ \^^jpion nc\gg ]` \q\dg\]g` ajm dink`^odji
(jm oc` m`^`dko ja ^jkd`n ja np^c ]jjfn jm `s^`mkon oc`m`ja) ]t oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, jm oc`dm \b`ion
jm m`km`n`io\odq`n _pgt \pocjmdu`_ di rmdodib, \o m`\nji\]g` cjpmn \i_ pi_`m m`\nji\]g`
^dm^phno\i^`n \i_ pkji m`\nji\]g` kmdjm rmdoo`i m`lp`no. >it ^jnon, a``n jm `sk`in`n ja np^c
dink`^odjin jm ^jkd`n nc\gg ]` k\d_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, Adnn`hdi\odji >b`io, Qmpno`` \i_
Fnnp`m (\n \kkgd^\]g`) ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjqd_` oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc
rmdoo`i ijod^` ja \it np^c dink`^odji jm ^jkt m`lp`no.

(]) Tdocdi adao``i (15) _\tn \ao`m oc` `i_ ja `\^c hjioc, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg
apmidnc oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, \ m`kjmo oc\o nc\gg n`o ajmoc di
m`\nji\]g` _`o\dg oc` \^^jpio ]\g\i^`n, m`^`dkon, _dn]pmn`h`ion, om\ina`mn, diq`noh`io
om\in\^odjin, \i_ \^^mp\gn ajm `\^c ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion (joc`m oc\i \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio,
oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) _pmdib np^c hjioc.

(^) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg h\dio\di m`^jm_n ja \gg m`^`dkon, _dn]pmn`h`ion, \i_
diq`noh`ion ja api_n rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion (joc`m oc\i \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc`
Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) piodg oc` adaoc \iidq`mn\mt ja oc` _\o` ji
rcd^c \gg ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin nc\gg c\q` ]``i M\d_ di Cpgg.

L[Yj_ed 0,/1 :kj^eh_pWj_ed e\ <ebbWj[hWb :][dj je K[Yel[h <ecf[diWj_ed*

?[[i WdZ >nf[di[i. Qj oc` `so`io oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m a\dgn oj k\t \it \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj ]` k\d_
]t do oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj P`^odjin 10.01 \i_ 10.02 c`m`ja (\i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io c\n ijo joc`mrdn` ]``i k\d_ np^c \hjpio `doc`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja jm
joc`mrdn`), oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn c`m`]t \pocjmdu`_ oj om\ina`m api_n oj m`dh]pmn` don`ga ajm
np^c \hjpion jpo ja oc` ajggjrdib \^^jpion di oc` ajggjrdib jm_`m ja kmdjmdot: (d) oc` Blpdot
Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio, (dd) oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ (ddd) oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ \kkgd^\]g` I\r (di^gp_dib oc` @j_`), oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio. Qc`
kmjqdndjin ja ocdn P`^odji nc\gg npmqdq` oc` o`mhdi\odji ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_
oc` m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

L[Yj_ed 0,/2 Ge <edi[gk[dj_Wb =WcW][i. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io jm oc` >^^jpio ?\if ]` gd\]g` pi_`m jm di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion jm oc` joc`m Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion ajm di_dm`^o, nk`^d\g, di^d_`io\g, kpidodq` jm
^jin`lp`iod\g gjnn`n jm _\h\b`n ja \it fdi_ rc\onj`q`m, di^gp_dib ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj gjno kmjadon,
rc`oc`m jm ijo ajm`n``\]g`, `q`i da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm >^^jpio ?\if c\n ]``i \_qdn`_ ja oc`
kjnnd]dgdot oc`m`ja \i_ m`b\m_g`nn ja oc` ajmh ja \^odji di rcd^c np^c _\h\b`n \m` njpbco.

L[Yj_ed 0,/3 ?ehY[ FW`[kh[. Fi ij `q`io nc\gg oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]`
m`nkjind]g` jm gd\]g` ajm \it a\dgpm` jm _`g\t di oc` k`majmh\i^` ja don j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m
\mdndib jpo ja jm ^\pn`_ ]t, _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, ajm^`n ]`tji_ don ^jiomjg, di^gp_dib, rdocjpo
gdhdo\odji, nomdf`n, rjmf nojkk\b`n, \^^d_`ion, \^on ja r\m jm o`mmjmdnh, ^dqdg jm hdgdo\mt
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_dnopm]\i^`n, ip^g`\m jm i\opm\g ^\o\nomjkc`n jm \^on ja Dj_, \i_ dio`mmpkodjin, gjnn jm
h\gapi^odjin ja podgdod`n, ^jhhpid^\odjin jm ^jhkpo`m (njaor\m` \i_ c\m_r\m`) n`mqd^`n ijo
m_j^_d j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui Yedjheb) j^[ kdWlW_bWX_b_jo e\ j^[ @[Z[hWb L[i[hl[ <Wda m_h[ eh
a\^ndhdg` jm joc`m rdm` jm ^jhhpid^\odji a\^dgdot; do ]`dib pi_`mnojj_ oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
nc\gg pn` m`\nji\]g` `aajmon oc\o \m` ^jindno`io rdoc \^^`ko`_ km\^od^`n di oc` ]\ifdib di_pnomt oj
m`nph` k`majmh\i^` \n njji \n km\^od^\]g` pi_`m oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n.

L[Yj_ed 0,/4 :ZZ_j_edWb Ihej[Yj_edi. Qc` mdbcon, kmdqdg`b`n, kmjo`^odjin \i_
]`i`adon bdq`i oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc` >^^jpio ?\if, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, di^gp_dib,
rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, don mdbcon oj ]` di_`hidad`_, \m` `so`i_`_ oj, \i_ nc\gg ]` `iajm^`\]g` ]t, `\^c
\b`io, ^pnoj_d\i \i_ joc`m M`mnji `hkgjt`_ oj \^o c`m`pi_`m ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc`
>^^jpio ?\if, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, di^gp_dib \it @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

L[Yj_ed 0,/5 Ge E_WX_b_jo \eh <b[Wd+kf e\ AWpWhZeki FWj[h_Wbi. Fi oc` `q`io
oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn m`lpdm`_ oj \^lpdm` odog` oj \i \nn`o ajm \it m`\nji, jm o\f` \it
h\i\b`md\g \^odji ja \it fdi_ di m`b\m_ oc`m`oj, di jm_`m oj ^\mmt jpo \it ad_p^d\mt jm ompno
eXb_]Wj_ed \eh j^[ X[d[\_j e\ Wdej^[h) m^_Y^ _d j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui ieb[ Z_iYh[j_ed cWo YWki[
j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj je X[ Yedi_Z[h[Z Wd semd[h eh ef[hWjeht kdZ[h j^[ kmjqdndjin ja oc`
=ecfh[^[di_l[ ?dl_hedc[djWb L[ifedi[) =ecf[diWj_ed WdZ F_WX_b_jo ;Yj %s@BO@I>t&) 1/
R.P.@. {9601, et seq., jm joc`mrdn` ^\pn` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj di^pm gd\]dgdot pi_`m @BO@I>
jm \it joc`m a`_`m\g, no\o` jm gj^\g g\r, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`n`mq`n oc` mdbco, dino`\_ ja o\fdib
np^c \^odji, oj `doc`m m`ndbi \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \mm\ib` ajm oc` om\ina`m ja oc` odog` jm
^jiomjg ja oc` \nn`o oj \ ^jpmo-\kkjdio`_ m`^`dq`m. Bs^`ko ajm np^c ^g\dhn jm \^odjin \mdndib
_dm`^ogt amjh oc` bmjnn i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` oj \it M`mnji ajm \it `iqdmjih`io\g ^g\dhn jm ^jiomd]podji
\^odjin pi_`m \it a`_`m\g, no\o` jm gj^\g g\r, mpg` jm m`bpg\odji ]t m`\nji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
;][djui WYj_edi WdZ YedZkYj Wi Wkj^eh_p[Z) [cfem[h[Z WdZ Z_h[Yj[Z ^[h[kdZ[h eh h[bWj_d] je j^[
_dn^c\mb`, m`g`\n` jm ocm`\o`i`_ m`g`\n` ja c\u\m_jpn h\o`md\gn dioj oc` `iqdmjih`io. Fa \o \it
odh` \ao`m \it ajm`^gjnpm` ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g (jm \ om\ina`m di gd`p ja ajm`^gjnpm`) pkji oc` `s`m^dn`
ja m`h`_d`n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion do dn i`^`nn\mt jm \_qdn\]g` ajm oc`
Mmje`^o oj ]` kjnn`nn`_, jri`_, jk`m\o`_ jm h\i\b`_ ]t \it M`mnji (di^gp_dib oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io) joc`m oc\i oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn nc\gg \kkjdio \i \kkmjkmd\o`gt
lp\gdad`_ M`mnji (`s^gp_dib oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io) oj kjnn`nn, jri, jk`m\o` jm h\i\b`, \n oc` ^\n`
h\t ]`, oc` Mmje`^o.

L[Yj_ed 0,/6 F[h][h e\ j^[ <ebbWj[hWb :][dj. >it ^jmkjm\odji jm ^jhk\it
dioj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` h`mb`_, jm rdoc rcd^c do nc\gg ]` ^jinjgd_\o`_, jm \it
^jmkjm\odji jm ^jhk\it m`npgodib amjh \it h`mb`m jm ^jinjgd_\odji oj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io nc\gg ]` \ k\mot, nc\gg ]` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io, rdocjpo oc` `s`^podji
jm adgdib ja \it k\k`m jm \it apmoc`m \^o ji oc` k\mo ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj, provided oc\o np^c
m`npgodib ^jmkjm\odji jm ^jhk\it nc\gg h``o oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja P`^odji 2.11(\). Rkji oc`
j^^pmm`i^` ja \it np^c `q`io oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt kmjqd_` rmdoo`i ijod^` oc`m`ja
oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n.

L[Yj_ed 0,/7 MhWdi\[h je Wd :\\_b_Wj[. Fi \__dodji oj \it mdbcon do h\t c\q`
pi_`m P`^odji 2.18 c`m`ja jm pi_`m \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, `\^c ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if h\t \nndbi jm
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om\ina`m don mdbcon pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion oj \it >aadgd\o` oc\o
h``on oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja P`^odji 2.11(\), np]e`^o oj oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
\i_ O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn.

L[Yj_ed 0,0. LkXehZ_dWj_ed e\ E_[d9 PW_l[h e\ L[j+H\\, Fi oc` `q`io oc\o oc`
>b`io ?\if di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot c\n jm np]n`lp`iogt j]o\din ]t \bm``h`io, jk`m\odji ja g\r
jm joc`mrdn` \ P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio, oc` >b`io ?\if \bm``n oc\o np^c P`^pmdot
Fio`m`no nc\gg (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io kmjqd_`_ di oc` g\no n`io`i^` ja ocdn P`^odji 2.20) ]`
np]jm_di\o` di \gg m`nk`^on oj oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n. Qc`
adi\i^d\g \nn`on no\i_dib oj oc` ^m`_do ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion rdgg ijo ]` np]e`^o oj _`_p^odji,
n`o-e\\) XWda[hui b_[d) eh Wdo ej^[h h_]^j _d \Wleh e\ Wdo J[hied ej^[h j^Wd %_& _d WYYem_\i^` rdoc
ep_d^d\g jm \m]dom\g jm_`m jm (dd) ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oj n`^pm` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io ja m`opmi`_ do`hn \i_ ^c\mb`]\^fn `doc`m ajm pi^jgg`^o`_ ^c`^fn
jm joc`m do`hn ja k\th`io \i_ om\ina`mn km`qdjpngt ^m`_do`_ oj ji` jm hjm` ja oc` Mmje`^o
>^^jpion, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t \pocjmdu`n oc` >b`io ?\if oj _`]do oc` \kkgd^\]g` Mmje`^o
>^^jpio ajm np^c \hjpion).

L[Yj_ed 0,0/ :ZZ_j_edWb Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji WdZ Hj^[h ;Wda WdZ L[Ykh_j_[i

:YYekdji, Rkji (d) oc` `no\]gdnch`io ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio
\i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, \i_ (dd) \it ^c\ib`n di oc` \^^jpio iph]`m jm joc`m d_`iodatdib
\oomd]po`n ja \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio jm np^c joc`m ]\if jm n`^pmdod`n \^^jpio, \i_ \o \it joc`m odh`
\i_ amjh odh` oj odh` rc`i m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n (ji ]`c\ga ja \i_ ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n), oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg
`s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, ajm oc` ]`i`ado \i_ ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n,
\n n`^pmdot ajm oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, np^c \h`i_h`ion jm npkkg`h`ion oj ocdn >bm``h`io \i_
\it n`^pmdod`n \^^jpio ^jiomjg \bm``h`ion jm joc`m _j^ph`ion \n \m` i`^`nn\mt jm m`\nji\]gt
\kkmjkmd\o`, jm \n \m` nj m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (ji ]`c\ga ja \i_ ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n), \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj ^m`\o` \i_ k`ma`^o ]t ^jiomjg \ admno-kmdjmdot
k`ma`^o`_ n`^pmdot dio`m`no (np]e`^o jigt oj M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non) di a\qjm ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io jq`m oc` ?jmmjr`hui h_]^j) j_jb[ WdZ _dj[h[ij _d WdZ je ikY^ Jhe`[Yj ;YYekdj) ikY^ If[hWj_d]
>^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio jm np^c @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, amjh odh`
oj odh` ajm oc` ]`i`ado \i_ ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \n n`^pmdot ajm oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin; kmjqd_`_, oc\o ij np^c \h`i_h`ion, npkkg`h`ion jm joc`m _j^ph`ion nc\gg m`nomd^o
oc` apgg \^^`nn \i_ ndbidib \pocjmdot ja oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc`
Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, `s^`ko _pmdib oc` k`mdj_ oc\o \ P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib.

L[Yj_ed 0,00 Ge Hj^[h :]h[[c[dji, K`doc`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ijm oc`
?jmmjr`m c\n `io`m`_ jm rdgg `io`m dioj \it \bm``h`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio jm \it
joc`m @jgg\o`m\g, joc`m oc\i oc` \bm``h`io `no\]gdncdib np^c \^^jpio, ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc`
joc`m Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo bm\io \it P`^pmdot
Fio`m`no di \it @jgg\o`m\g `s^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

L[Yj_ed 0,01 Gej_Y[ e\ :Zl[hi[ <bW_ci, Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`]t
m`km`n`ion (\n oj don`ga jigt) oc\o, `s^`ko ajm oc` ^g\dhn \i_ dio`m`non ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \i_
oc` ?jmmjr`m di `\^c ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\) \n ja oc` @gjndib A\o`,
c\n ij \^op\g fijrg`_b` ja, \i_ c\n m`^`dq`_ ij rmdoo`i ijod^` ja, \i_ (]) \n ja `\^c _\o` ji
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rcd^c \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio dn `no\]gdnc`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn >bm``h`io, c\n ij \^op\g fijrg`_b`
ja, \i_ c\n m`^`dq`_ ij ijod^` ja, \it ^g\dh oj, jm dio`m`no di, \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio. Fa \it M`mnji
\nn`mon \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no (di^gp_dib \it rmdo, b\midnch`io, ep_bh`io, r\mm\io ja \oo\^ch`io,
`s`^podji jm ndhdg\m kmj^`nn) \b\dino \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, pkji j]o\didib
rmdoo`i ijod^` oc`m`ja, rdgg ijodat oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m rdocdi orj
(2) ?pndi`nn A\tn ja np^c ijod^` oc`m`ja.

:KMB<E> BBB

;HKKHP>K K>F:BGL EB:;E>

>itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt ijordocno\i_dib, (\) oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg m`h\di gd\]g`
pi_`m don ^jiom\^on \i_ \bm``h`ion (di^gp_dib oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion) oj oc` `so`io
n`o ajmoc oc`m`di oj k`majmh \gg ja don _pod`n \i_ j]gdb\odjin oc`m`pi_`m oj oc` n\h` `so`io \n da
ocdn >bm``h`io c\_ ijo ]``i `s`^po`_, (]) oc` `s`m^dn` ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \it ja oc`
mdbcon c`m`pi_`m nc\gg ijo m`g`\n` oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh \it ja don _pod`n jm j]gdb\odjin pi_`m don
^jiom\^on \i_ \bm``h`ion, \i_ (^) i`doc`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ijm \it ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_
M\mod`n nc\gg c\q` \it j]gdb\odji jm gd\]dgdot pi_`m oc` ^jiom\^on \i_ \bm``h`ion ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
]t m`\nji ja ocdn >bm``h`io, ijm nc\gg oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj k`majmh \it ja oc`
j]gdb\odjin jm _pod`n ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oc`m`pi_`m jm oj o\f` \it \^odji oj ^jgg`^o jm `iajm^` \it
^g\dh ajm k\th`io \nndbi`_ oc`m`pi_`m. Kjordocno\i_dib oc` ajm`bjdib, da oc` ?jmmjr`m a\dgn oj
k`majmh \it \bm``h`io, j]gdb\odji jm _pot ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^jio\di`_ c`m`di m`g\odib oj oc`
k`ma`^odji jm km`n`mq\odji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t (]po nc\gg ijo ]` j]gdb\o`_
oj) don`ga k`majmh, jm ^\pn` k`majmh\i^` ja, np^c \bm``h`io, \i_ oc` `sk`in`n ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji oc`m`rdoc nc\gg ]` k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m >mod^g` SFF
c`m`ja.

:KMB<E> BO

K>:LHG:;E> <:K>

Qc` kjr`mn ^jia`mm`_ ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`pi_`m \m` njg`gt oj kmjo`^o don dio`m`no
di oc` @jgg\o`m\g ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \i_ nc\gg ijo dhkjn` \it _pot pkji do oj
`s`m^dn` \it np^c kjr`mn pig`nn joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_. Bs^`ko ajm oc` n\a` ^pnoj_t \i_
km`n`mq\odji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g di don kjnn`nndji \i_ oc` \^^jpiodib ajm hjid`n \^op\ggt m`^`dq`_,
diq`no`_ \i_ _dn]pmn`_ ]t do c`m`pi_`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ij joc`m _pot \n oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g, rc`oc`m jm ijo oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n c\n jm dn
_``h`_ oj c\q` fijrg`_b` ja \it h\oo`mn, jm \n oj oc` o\fdib ja \it i`^`nn\mt no`kn oj km`n`mq`
mdbcon \b\dino \it k\mod`n jm \it joc`m mdbcon k`mo\didib oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
c`m`]t \bm``n oj `s`m^dn` m`\nji\]g` ^\m` di m`nk`^o ja oc` ^pnoj_t \i_ km`n`mq\odji ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` `s`m^dn`_ m`\nji\]g` ^\m` di oc`
^pnoj_t \i_ km`n`mq\odji ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g di don kjnn`nndji da np^c @jgg\o`m\g dn \^^jm_`_
om`\oh`io np]no\iod\ggt `lp\g oj oc\o rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \^^jm_n don jri kmjk`mot.
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:KMB<E> O

MA> IKHC><M :<<HNGML

L[Yj_ed 3,./ >ijWXb_i^c[dj e\ Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji.

(\) Qc` ajggjrdib Mmje`^o >^^jpion (di^gpndq` ja \it np]-\^^jpio (rcd^c h\t
di^gp_` \ n`k\m\o` dio`mi\g g`_b`m) oc`m`ja) \m` c`m`]t `no\]gdnc`_ \i_ ^m`\o`_ \o oc` >^^jpio
<Wda %j^[ Jhe`[Yj ;YYekdji i[j \ehj^ _d YbWki[i %_& j^hek]^ %n& Yebb[Yj_l[bo) j^[ sP`^pmdod`n
>^^jpiont&7

(d) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI L[l[dk[t Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed
Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sO`q`ip` >^^jpiot& WdZ m_j^_d j^[ L[l[dk[ ;YYekdj7

(>) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI O`q`ip` r Cdj[h[ijt Wi \khj^[h
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpiot&8 WdZ

(?) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI O`q`ip` r Jh_dY_fWbt Wi \khj^[h
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpiot&8

(dd) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI Feii JheY[[Zit Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed
Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sIjnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpiot&8

(ddd) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI =edijhkYj_edt Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed
Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ s@jinomp^odji >^^jpiot&) WdZ m_j^_d j^[ =edijhkYj_ed ;YYekdj7

(>) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]-;YYekdjt
\n apmoc`m _`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sM>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpiot&8

(?) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot
@jiomd]podji Pp]-;YYekdjt Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed Bscd]do @ c`m`oj (oc`
sM>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpiot&8

(@) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot
@jiomd]podji Pp]-;YYekdjt Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed Bscd]do @ c`m`oj (oc`
sKji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpiot&8 WdZ

(A) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]-;YYekdjt
\n apmoc`m _`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sLoc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpiot&8

(dq) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI >[Xj M[hl_Y[ L[i[hl[t Wi \khj^[h
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpiot&8

(q) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI GW`eh GW_dj[dWdY[ L[i[hl[t Wi
apmoc`m _`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq`
>^^jpiot&) WdZ m_j^_d j^[ GW`eh GW_do`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, \ np]-\^^jpio
[dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI JJO Kji-=ecfb[j[Z Qehat Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z ed Bscd]do @
^[h[je %j^[ sKji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpiot&8
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(qd) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI I#G L[i[hl[t Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z
ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpiot&8

(qdd) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI O\hk-Of L[i[hl[t Wi \khj^[h
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sO\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpiot&8

(qddd) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI GWdZWjeho Jh[fWoc[djt Wi \khj^[h
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sJ\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpiot&) WdZ m_j^_d j^[
J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio:

(>) \ np]-WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI J;<i GWdZWjeho Jh[fWoc[djt Wi
apmoc`m _`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sP`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt
Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpiot&8

(ds) \i \^^jpio `ij_jb[Z sSQRP> CI =Wf_jWb Jhe`[Yjit Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z
ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ s@\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpiot&8 WdZ

(s) Wd WYYekdj [dj_jb[Z sSQRP> CI Blpdot Ij^f-Oft Wi \khj^[h Z[iYh_X[Z
ji Bscd]do @ ^[h[je %j^[ sBlpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpiot&+

B\^c np^c Mmje`^o >^^jpio nc\gg ]` d_`iodad`_ di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc di Bscd]do @
\oo\^c`_ c`m`oj. Qj oc` `so`io oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m m`lp`non oc` _`kjndo ja api_n oc`m`di, oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio nc\gg di^gp_` oc` np]-\^^jpion (`\^c ja rcd^c nc\gg ]` \ n`k\m\o`gt d_`iodad`_
\^^jpio rdoc \ n`k\m\o` \i_ _dnodi^o i\h` \i_ \^^jpio iph]`m) _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 5.02(^).
Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt \i_ `s^`ko pkji \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, pkji oc` rmdoo`i dinomp^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io h\t amjh odh` oj odh` c`m`\ao`m `no\]gdnc \i_ h\dio\di np]-\^^jpion rdocdi oc` Mmje`^o
>^^jpion ajm oc` kpmkjn`n \i_ oc` o`mh nk`^dad`_ di \it np^c m`lp`no \i_ kmjqd_dib ajm _`kjndon
\i_ rdoc_m\r\gn di ocjn` ^dm^phno\i^`n `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ ajm di \it np^c dinomp^odji; kmjqd_`_,
cjr`q`m oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ijo ]` k`mhdoo`_ oj ^m`\o` \it np^c np]-\^^jpio di ^jiom\q`iodji
ja oc` kpmkjn`n ajm rcd^c oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion r`m` `no\]gdnc`_. Cpmoc`mhjm`, di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ `s^`ko pkji \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io
ja A`a\pgo, pkji oc` rmdoo`i dinomp^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t amjh odh` oj odh`
c`m`\ao`m `no\]gdnc \i_ h\dio\di >__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpion, >__dodji\g
A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpion, >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpion \i_ \__dodji\g np]-
\^^jpion rdocdi oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ajm >__dodji\g Mmje`^on, \i_ `\^c np^c \^^jpio nc\gg
]` ^jind_`m`_ \ Mmje`^o >^^jpio ajm oc` kpmkjn`n \i_ oc` o`mh nk`^dad`_ di \it np^c m`lp`no \i_
kmjqd_dib ajm _`kjndon \i_ rdoc_m\r\gn di ocjn` ^dm^phno\i^`n `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ ajm di \it
np^c dinomp^odji.

(]) Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t ^jiadmhn oc\o, ji jm kmdjm oj oc` @gjndib A\o`, oc` J\di
Lk`m\odib >^^jpio \i_ oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio c\q` ]``i `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc ?\if ja >h`md^\,
K.>., di don ^\k\^dot \n oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, \i_ `\^c np^c \^^jpio nc\gg ]` h\dio\di`_ di
oc` i\h` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io. Qc` ?jmmjr`m
h\t amjh odh` oj odh` `no\]gdnc \__dodji\g Lk`m\odib >^^jpion ajm oc` kpmkjn`n n`o ajmoc di
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P`^odji 5.13(\). Bq`i ocjpbc `no\]gdnc`_ \o oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, `\^c Lk`m\odib >^^jpio,
oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ `\^c @jgg`^odji >^^jpio nc\gg \gnj ^jinodopo` \ Mmje`^o >^^jpio.

(^) >gg ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion nc\gg ]` pi_`m oc` ^jiomjg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (di
oc` ^\n` ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, \o
oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if np]e`^o oj oc` ^jiomjg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj oc` >^^jpio
@jiomjg >bm``h`ion) \i_, `s^`ko \n `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di (di^gp_dib di P`^odji 5.13) (\i_ di
oc` ^\n` ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, oj
_dm`^o oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` >^^jpio @jiomjg
>bm``h`ion), oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ijo c\q` \it mdbco oj rdoc_m\r api_n amjh \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio.
Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt \pocjmdu`n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj ^m`_do api_n oj jm _`kjndo
api_n di, \i_ oj rdoc_m\r \i_ om\ina`m api_n amjh, `\^c Mmje`^o >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c`m`]t \bm``n oj ^m`_do api_n oj jm _`kjndo
api_n di, \i_ oj rdoc_m\r \i_ om\ina`m api_n amjh `\^c Mmje`^o >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io (\i_ di oc` ^\n` ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio
\i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`ion).
Qc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion nc\gg ]` h\dio\di`_ \o \gg odh`n di K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf jm G`mn`t @dot,
K`r G`mn`t rdoc oc` >^^jpio ?\if jm, di oc` ^\n` ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_
>^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, \o oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if.

(_) Qc` ?jmmjr`m h\t `no\]gdnc W Z_ijh_Xkj_ed WYYekdj %j^[ sAdnomd]podji >^^jpiot&
rdoc ?\if ja >h`md^\, K.>., di don ^\k\^dot \n oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, \i_ np^c \^^jpio nc\gg
]` h\dio\di`_ di oc` i\h` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m. Qc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio nc\gg ijo ^jinodopo` \
Mmje`^o >^^jpio \i_ nc\gg ijo ^jinodopo` @jgg\o`m\g.

L[Yj_ed 3,.0 K[l[dk[ :YYekdj.

(\) Bs^`ko ajm \hjpion oj ]` _`kjndo`_ di joc`m Mmje`^o >^^jpion di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
ocdn >bm``h`io, \gg Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio. Qj a\^dgdo\o`
oc` ^jgg`^odji ja Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t `no\]gdnc ji` jm hjm` @jgg`^odji >^^jpion
\o oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if oc\o \m` np]e`^o oj \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io \i_ dioj rcd^c
Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n \m` m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ kmjhkogt _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` O`q`ip`
>^^jpio. >__dodji\ggt, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg kmjhkogt _`kjndo jm ^\pn` oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \gg joc`m \hjpion m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh \it njpm^` rc\onj`q`m, oc`
\kkgd^\odji ja rcd^c dn ijo joc`mrdn` nk`^dad`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io. M`i_dib np^c _`kjndo, oc`
?jmmjr`m rdgg cjg_ \gg np^c \hjpion ^jhdib dioj don kjnn`nndji di ompno ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc`
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n.

(]) Pp]e`^o oj P`^odji 5.16 c`m`ja, di^gp_dib oc` _`gdq`mt ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m
@`modad^\o` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (oj oc` `so`io m`lpdm`_ ]t np^c P`^odji 5.16) \i_ np]e`^o oj
P`^odji 9.08 c`m`ja, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg h\f` oc` ajggjrdib rdoc_m\r\gn, om\ina`mn \i_
k\th`ion amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ oc` np]-\^^jpion oc`m`di di oc` \hjpion, \o oc` odh`n
\i_ jigt ajm oc` kpmkjn`n nk`^dad`_ ]`gjr \o oc` m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \n n`o ajmoc di \ Cpi_n
Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` (np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do ?) di oc` ajggjrdib
jm_`m ja kmdjmdot (do ]`dib \bm``_ oc\o ij \hjpio nc\gg ]` rdoc_m\ri ji \it _\o` kpmnp\io oj \it
^g\pn` ]`gjr piodg \hjpion npaad^d`io \n ja oc\o _\o` (oj oc` `so`io \kkgd^\]g`) ajm \gg oc` kpmkjn`n
nk`^dad`_ pi_`m oc` kmdjm ^g\pn`n nc\gg c\q` ]``i rdoc_m\ri jm n`o \nd_`):
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Cdmno, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, oj oc` >b`ion, oc` Fnnp`m (jigt oj oc` `so`io ja don O`n`mq`_
Odbcon) \i_ \it K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t oc`i m\odib \it ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oc` a``n, \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon \i_ joc`m `sk`in`n ja np^c
k\mod`n oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g`;

P`^ji_, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lk`m\odib >^^jpio(n) _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m di oc` Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj, ojb`oc`m rdoc \hjpion
oc`i ji _`kjndo di oc` Lk`m\odib >^^jpion, oc` kmje`^o`_ L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n ajm oc`
k`mdj_ `i_dib ji oc` dhh`_d\o`gt np^^``_dib Qm\ina`m A\o` \n n`o ajmoc di oc` Cpi_n
Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`; provided oc\o L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n ajm J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` rdgg ]`
di^gp_`_ di np^c \hjpio njg`gt oj oc` `so`io oc\o (d) \it np^c ^jnon \m` ^pmm`iogt _p` jm
\m` kmje`^o`_ oj ]`^jh` _p` kmdjm oj oc` i`so Qm\ina`m A\o` \i_ (dd) \hjpion ji _`kjndo di
oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \m` dinpaad^d`io oj k\t np^c ^jnon;

Qcdm_, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, \ao`m \kkgd^\odji ja \it m`h\didib \q\dg\]g` api_n di oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio (jm joc`m \hjpion \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm), oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lk`m\odib
>^^jpio(n) _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di oc` Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` ajm oc` k\th`io
ja Mmje`^o @jnon _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ji np^c Qm\ina`m A\o`;

Cjpmoc, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, pro rata oj \it k\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`md`n 2019> O`]\o` Cpi_ `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` jm \it ndhdg\m
m`]\o` api_ `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it apopm` o\s-`s`hko ]jmmjrdibn ^jhkmdndib
>__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n;

Cdaoc, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, pro rata, ajm oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no ji oc` P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ \it Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o \n ajggjrn: (d) oj oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no
Pp]->^^jpio, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj ji`-ndsoc (1/6) ja oc` \hjpio ja dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc`
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`; provided oc\o, ij np^c om\ina`mn
nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_` piodg oc` \hjpion di oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no
>^^jpio c\q` ]``i _`kg`o`_, (dd) oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` dio`m`no \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m
ajm >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, da \it, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj
oc` \hjpio ja dio`m`no \i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c
P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o _p` ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`
_dqd_`_ ]t oc` ojo\g iph]`m ja hjiocn ]`or``i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`n ajm np^c
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o \n n`o ajmoc di oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc` m`g\o`_
adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion, \i_ (ddd) oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Pr\k ?\if, da \it, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj
oc` \hjpio ja \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj \it M`mhdoo`_ P`idjm
@jhhj_dot Pr\k _p` ji jm ]`ajm` oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` kpmnp\io oj oc` \kkgd^\]g`
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io; kgpn, di `\^c ^\n` \it _`ad^d`i^t amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`;
provided oc\o oc` _`kjndo ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt ]`ajm` `\^c Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o` rdgg `lp\g oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpion oc`i ji
_`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g` dio`m`no k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m \i_ \it
\kkgd^\]g` dio`m`no k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` joc`m >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc` m`g\o`_ adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion)
oj k\t oc` dio`m`no \i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o _p` ji np^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`; provided,
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further oc\o ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib `\^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`
(\ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj oc` om\ina`mn ^jio`hkg\o`_ \]jq` di ocdn ^g\pn` Cdaoc), \hjpion ji
_`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no-Pp] >^^jpio nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Fio`m`no
>^^jpio \i_ \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it joc`m dio`m`no \^^jpio ajm >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ \it Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc` m`g\o`_ adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion, di `\^c ^\n`, ajm oc` k\th`io ja
dio`m`no \i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o _p` ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`;

Pdsoc, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, pro rata, ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g ji oc` P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ \it Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o \n ajggjrn: (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n, (>) nj gjib \n np^c ?ji_n \m` di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, _`kjndon nc\gg ]`
h\_` oj oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio pi_`m ocdn ^g\pn` Pdsoc ji `\^c
Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib rdocdi 12 hjiocn ja \it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` di \i \hjpio
`lp\g oj ji` or`gaoc (1/12) ja oc` \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io
A\o` (di^gp_dib, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`n \ J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja \it h\i_\ojmt ndifdib
api_ m`_`hkodji _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`, ]po `s^gp_dib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^`
ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`), \i_ (?) pkji
^jiq`mndji oj oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, _`kjndon nc\gg ]` h\_` oj oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g
Pp]->^^jpio pi_`m ocdn ^g\pn` Pdsoc ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib rdocdi or`gq` (12)
hjiocn kmdjm oj \it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj ji`-or`gaoc (1/12) ja
oc` \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, \i_ (dd) oj \it joc`m
kmdi^dk\g k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m ajm >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, da \it, oc` \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c
kmdi^dk\g k\th`io \^^jpio ajm np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t
A`]o \n n`o ajmoc di oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc` m`g\o`_ adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion; kgpn, di `\^c ^\n`, \it
_`ad^d`i^t amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`; provided, oc\o (r) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n di oc` Q`mh O\o` Jj_`, oc` _`kjndo ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib
dhh`_d\o`gt ]`ajm` `\^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` rdgg `lp\g oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t
oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n,
di^gp_dib, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`n \ J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, oc` \hjpio ja \it h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_
m`_`hkodji _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`, ]po `s^gp_dib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc`
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc`
\hjpio oc`i ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc` Mmdi^dk\g
>^^jpio), (s) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n di oc` Cds`_ O\o` Jj_`, oc`
_`kjndo ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt ]`ajm` `\^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`
rdgg `lp\g oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g
M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpio oc`i ji
_`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio), (t), da
\kkgd^\]g`, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ \it Mpm^c\n` Jji`t
A`]o, oc` _`kjndo ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt ]`ajm` `\^c Mmdi^dk\g
M\th`io A\o` rdgg `lp\g oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c
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Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n`
Jji`t A`]o, di^gp_dib di oc` ^\n` ja \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io m`g\o`_ oj np^c
P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion (o\fdib dioj
\^^jpio oc` \hjpion oc`i ji _`kjndo di \it kmdi^dk\g k\th`io np]-\^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_
c`m`pi_`m jm pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc` m`g\o`_ adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g ji
np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o) \i_ (u), da \kkgd^\]g`,
rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mhdoo`_ P`idjm @jhhj_dot Pr\k, ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib
dhh`_d\o`gt ]`ajm` \ Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`io _p` _\o` pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g`
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Pr\k ?\if, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio
m`lpdm`_ oj k\t np^c Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`io _p` ji np^c _p` _\o` kpmnp\io oj oc`
\kkgd^\]g` M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io; provided, further oc\o ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`
dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib \ Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` (\ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj oc` om\ina`mn
^jio`hkg\o`_ \]jq` di ocdn ^g\pn` Pdsoc), \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019>
Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio (da \it) nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio \i_ \hjpion
ji _`kjndo di \it joc`m kmdi^dk\g \^^jpio ajm >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ \it
Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
\kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion jm, ajm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, oc`
m`g\o`_ adi\i^dib _j^ph`ion, di `\^c ^\n`, ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g _p` ji oc`
\kkgd^\]g` P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o ji oc` i`so Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io
A\o`, di^gp_dib di oc` ^\n` ja \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o, Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion;

P`q`ioc, (>) ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o` ji \i_ \ao`m oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^`
@jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, pro rata, oj oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_
\it joc`m A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio oc`i \gm`\_t di `sdno`i^` di \i \hjpio oj oc`
`so`io i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc`
\hjpio \q\dg\]g` ajm _m\rdib pi_`m \it Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io
kmjqd_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj) `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io
ajm oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib @\g^pg\odji A\o`, \i_ (?) ji \it _\o` ji rcd^c \i
>__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio dn ^m`\o`_ \i_ `no\]gdnc`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc
oc` dnnp\i^` jm di^pmm`i^` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ja >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, oj
om\ina`m oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i \hjpio oj oc`
`so`io i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc`
\hjpio \q\dg\]g` ajm _m\rdib pi_`m \it Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io
kmjqd_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj) `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`h`io;

Bdbcoc, (>) ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o` ]`bdiidib \ao`m A`^`h]`m 31, 2020, pro rata, oj oc`
P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ oj \it joc`m J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio oc`i \gm`\_t di `sdno`i^` di \i \hjpio oj oc` `so`io i`^`nn\mt oj api_
np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^`, \i_ (?) ji \it _\o` ji rcd^c \i >__dodji\g J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio dn ^m`\o`_ \i_ `no\]gdnc`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^`
jm di^pmm`i^` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ja >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, oj om\ina`m oj
oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i \hjpio oj oc` `so`io
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i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^` ji np^c _\o`;

Kdioc, (>) ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, pro rata, oj oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
\i_ oj \it joc`m L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio oc`i \gm`\_t di `sdno`i^` di \i \hjpio oj oc`
`so`io i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g`
L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io, \i_ (?) ji \it _\o` ji rcd^c \i >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq`
>^^jpio dn ^m`\o`_ \i_ `no\]gdnc`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` jm di^pmm`i^` ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m ja >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, oj om\ina`m oj oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i \hjpio oj oc` `so`io i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c
\^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io ji
np^c _\o`;

Q`ioc, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, oj k\t _`]o n`mqd^` _p` jm ]`^jhdib _p` kmdjm oj oc` i`so
Qm\ina`m A\o` ji \it Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm pi_`m \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ion k`mhdoo`_
pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (joc`m oc\i oc` Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`ion n`mqd^`_ kpmnp\io oj \ijoc`m ^g\pn` ja ocdn Cgjr ja Cpi_n), di `\^c ^\n`
^jhkmdn`_ ja dio`m`no, a``n, kmdi^dk\g \i_ km`hdph, da \it, di m`nk`^o ja np^c Fi_`]o`_i`nn
jm Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion jm Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion, \n \kkgd^\]g`,
di m`nk`^o ja np^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ion;

Bg`q`ioc, rdocdi oc` 15-_\t k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji `\^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, oj k\t \it
dio`m`no ji \it M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o, nj gjib \n oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io
@ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o`, \n ^jiadmh`_ di \
Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` (np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do B)
ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io;

Qr`gaoc, rdocdi oc` 15-_\t k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji `\^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, oj k\t \it
n^c`_pg`_ kmdi^dk\g ji \it M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o, nj gjib \n oc` O`nomd^o`_
M\th`io @ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o`, \n ^jiadmh`_ di \
Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_
_`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io;

Qcdmo``ioc) ed [WY^ NhWdi\[h >Wj[) Wj j^[ <ehhem[hui efj_ed) %;& \eh h[fWoc[dj e\ j^[
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, np^c \hjpion \n oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg _``h \kkmjkmd\o` oj jkodji\ggt
km`k\t np^c oc`i Lpono\i_dib P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n di rcjg` jm di k\mo di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
oc` Fi_`iopm`, jm (?) oj h\f` \it joc`m jkodji\g km`k\th`ion jm jkodji\g m`_`hkodjin, \n
oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, \n k`mhdoo`_ pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, ojb`oc`m rdoc
\it dio`m`no jm km`hdph k\t\]g` di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c km`k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji \i_
\it m`g\o`_ Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c km`k\th`io jm
m`_`hkodji; \i_

Cjpmo``ioc, rdocdi oc` 15-_\t k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji `\^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, nj gjib \n
oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o`, \n
^jiadmh`_ di \ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc`
?jmmjr`m \i_ _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oj oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio, jm da np^c
O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin \m` ijo n\odnad`_ \n ja np^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, oc`i np^c
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api_n nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio _pmdib np^c 15-_\t k`mdj_ (di
`doc`m ^\n`, di \i \hjpio ijo oj `s^``_ oc` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio
\n ja oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib Qm\ina`m A\o`). Cpi_n nc\gg ijo ]` om\ina`mm`_ amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio oj oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio jm oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio \o \it
odh` joc`m oc\i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn ^g\pn` Cjpmo``ioc.

(^) Fa oc` ?jmmjr`m m`^`dq`n \ k\th`io di m`nk`^o ja oc` \^op\g jm `nodh\o`_ gjnn ja oc`
<ehhem[hui \kjkh[ Jhe`[Yj L[l[dk[i ikY^ Wcekdj m_bb X[ Z[fei_j[Z _dje W ikX-\^^jpio ja oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio oj ]` `no\]gdnc`_ pkji rmdoo`i dinomp^odji oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm np^c
kpmkjn`; provided, oc\o kmdjm oj np^c _`kjndo, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg kmjqd_` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
(ajm np]n`lp`io _dnn`hdi\odji oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) \ ^\g^pg\odji di m`\nji\]g` _`o\dg ncjrdib
oc` apopm` t`\mn ajm rcd^c np^c \hjpio r\n k\d_ \n ^jhk`in\odji di m`nk`^o ja oc` gjnn ja Mmje`^o
O`q`ip`n. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o np^c \hjpio dn _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c np]-\^^jpio, \n ja oc`
Yecc[dY[c[dj e\ [WY^ o[Wh \eh m^_Y^ ikY^ Yecf[diWj_ed mWi fW_Z) Wj j^[ <ehhem[hui rmdoo`i
m`lp`no, oc` kjmodji oc`m`ja ^jinodopodib \ k\th`io ajm oc` gjnn ja Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n ajm `\^c
Cdn^\g Np\mo`m _pmdib np^c t`\m, ojb`oc`m rdoc dio`m`no jm joc`m `\midibn \^^mp`_ oc`m`ji amjh oc`
_\o` ja _`kjndo, rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ amjh np^c np]-\^^jpio oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ \kkgd`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc ^g\pn` (]) \]jq` _pmdib np^c Cdn^\g Np\mo`m, \i_ \it np^c \hjpion nc\gg ]`
^jind_`m`_ Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n ajm kpmkjn`n ja ^g\pn` (]) \]jq` \i_ ^\g^pg\odji ja oc` Qjo\g
AP@O. Bs^`ko \n n`o ajmoc di oc` km`^`_dib n`io`i^`, oc` \hjpion _`kjndo`_ di np^c np]-\^^jpio
nc\gg ijo ]` _``h`_ oj ]` ji _`kjndo di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio piodg nj om\ina`mm`_ amjh np^c np]-
\^^jpio.

(_) Qj oc` `so`io oc\o (d) ji \it @\g^pg\odji A\o` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it A`]o
P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \m` di `s^`nn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io jm
(dd) ji \it Qm\ina`m A\o` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio jm \it
L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio \m` di `s^`nn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_
?\g\i^` jm oc` \kkgd^\]g` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, pkji _dm`^odji ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m, np^c `s^`nn \hjpion \m` oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio.

(`) (d) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.11(_), oj oc` `so`io oc`m` \m` dinpaad^d`io
\hjpion di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio oj h\f` oc` om\ina`mn m`lpdm`_ ]t \it jm \gg ja ^g\pn`n Cdmno
ocmjpbc Kdioc ja P`^odji 5.02(]) ji \it Qm\ina`m A\o`, \hjpion nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io (rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it
apmoc`m _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) amjh oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio di \i \hjpio pk oj oc`
\hjpio ja np^c ncjmoa\gg \i_ \kkgd`_ di oc` kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.02(]); \i_

(dd) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin 5.06(a), 5.07(_) \i_ 5.08(]), oj oc` `so`io,
\ao`m \kkgd^\odji ja oc` api_n \q\dg\]g` kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` (d) ja ocdn P`^odji 5.02(`), oc`m` \m`
dinpaad^d`io \hjpion di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio oj h\f` oc` om\ina`mn m`lpdm`_ ]t ^g\pn`n Cdaoc jm
Pdsoc ja P`^odji 5.02(]) ji \it Qm\ina`m A\o`, \hjpion nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io (rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m _dm`^odji
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) amjh oc` ajggjrdib \^^jpion di oc` ajggjrdib kmdjmdot oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio
di \i \hjpio pk oj oc` \hjpio ja np^c ncjmoa\gg \i_ \kkgd`_ di oc` kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 5.02(]): admno, oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio; n`^ji_, \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio; \i_
ocdm_, \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.
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L[Yj_ed 3,.1 Eeii IheY[[Zi :YYekdj.

(\) >gg Ijnn Mmj^``_n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm oj don jm_`m \m` oj ]` k\d_ _dm`^ogt
dioj oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio. Bs^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ ]t P`^odjin 5.16(_) \i_ 9.08, da \ Ijnn
Bq`io j^^pmn, \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio rdgg ]` rdoc_m\ri \i_ k\d_ oj
oc` ?jmmjr`m oj ]` \kkgd`_ oj O`nojm` oc` Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja, `s^`ko oc\o, oj oc` `so`io
oc\o (>) np^c kmj^``_n `s^``_ oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj O`nojm` oc` Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja
oj oc` ^ji_dodji `sdnodib kmdjm oj oc` Ijnn Bq`io jm (?) oc` \aa`^o`_ kmjk`mot ^\iijo ]` O`nojm`_
oj k`mhdo jk`m\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o ji \ @jhh`m^d\ggt C`\nd]g` ?\ndn \i_ pkji _`gdq`mt oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \ ^`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^`modatdib oj
oc` ajm`bjdib, np^c kmj^``_n rdgg ]` \kkgd`_ pro rata oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ja oc`
J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion oj
^\pn` oc` `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji ja oc` P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn, \i_, di oc` ^\n` ja \it
m`h\didib hji`tn oc`m`\ao`m, oj oc` km`k\th`io ja \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \i_ oc`m`\ao`m, oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio.

(]) Fa \i \hjpio ja \it dinpm\i^` ^g\dh ji _`kjndo di jm ^m`_do`_ oj oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n
>^^jpio c\n ]``i k\d_ jpo ja hji`tn rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 5.02, oc`i oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t ^\pn` oc` om\ina`m ja hji`tn m`km`n`iodib oc` kmj^``_n ja
oc` ^g\dh oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed 3,.2 <edijhkYj_ed :YYekdj,

(\) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \^odib \o oc` rmdoo`i _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg om\ina`m
(\i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ^\pn` oj ]` _`kjndo`_) dioj oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio ja oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio \gg i`o kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n (di m`nk`^o ja oc` P`md`n
2019> Ij\i) joc`m oc\i \n n`o ajmoc di ^g\pn` (^) ]`gjr. K`o kmj^``_n ja O`lpdm`_ Blpdot
@jiomd]podjin, >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podjin, >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ M`mhdoo`_
Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o, di `\^c ^\n` dnnp`_ oj adi\i^` \ kjmodji ja Mmje`^o @jnon kmdjm oj oc` Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, h\t ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio
jm dioj \ n`k\m\o` np]-\^^jpio ja oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio (\n ^jiadmh`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_, np]e`^o oj P`^odjin 5.16(_) \i_ 9.08
c`m`di, nc\gg ]` _dn]pmn`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.04(a) c`m`di.

(]) Qc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg ]` `iodog`_ oj dinomp^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj jk`i i`r np]-
\^^jpion ja oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ]t kmjqd_dib oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dinomp^odjin di m`nk`^o
ja oc` n\h` ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja _`kjndodib oc` kmj^``_n ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn
dnnp`_ oj adi\i^` \ kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o @jnon \i_ k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` di^pmm`_ ]t oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.04(\), di^gp_dib \it kmj^``_n amjh oc`
>__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ di m`nk`^o ja >__dodji\g Mmje`^o @jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn, Qc`h`
M\mf Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm >__dodji\g Po\odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
Fi_`iopm`.

(^) Qc` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, i`o ja \hjpion pn`_ oj m`adi\i^` oc`
P`md`n 2017 ?ji_n, k\t ^`mo\di ^jnon ja dnnp\i^` \i_ api_ ^`mo\di _`kjndon ji oc` @gjndib A\o`
m`lpdm`_ c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` \i_ \ao`m \kkgd^\odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji
3.3(]) ja oc` Fi_`iopm`, rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ ji oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n dioj
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oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.04(\). Cpi_n ji _`kjndo di oc`
M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio rdgg ]` pn`_ oj k\t, jm m`dh]pmn` ajm \ kmdjm k\th`io ja, Mmje`^o
@jnon \n k`mhdoo`_ ]t I\r, di^gp_dib oc` @j_`; provided, however, oc\o np^c api_n h\t ]` pn`_
oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n njg`gt \ao`m \gg api_n \q\dg\]g` ajm np^c k\th`ion di
oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio c\q` ]``i pn`_; \i_ provided, further, however oc\o
np^c api_n h\t ijo ]` pn`_ oj k\t Mmje`^o @jnon oc\o \m` ijo Np\gdad`_ @jnon pig`nn oc` ?jmmjr`m
nc\gg c\q` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` Qmpno`` \i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g oj oc`
`aa`^o oc\o pn` ja np^c api_n oj k\t Mmje`^o @jnon oc\o \m` ijo Np\gdad`_ @jnon rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt
\aa`^o oc` `s^gpndji ja dio`m`no ji \it ?ji_n (joc`m oc\i Q\s\]g` ?ji_n) amjh bmjnn di^jh` ja
oc` Lri`mn oc`m`ja.

(_) >it O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` _`kjndo`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (jm ji don ]`c\ga) oj oc`
M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji
Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di rmdodib.

(d) >hjpion _`kjndo`_ di oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]-
>^^jpio rdgg ]` c`g_ di np^c np]-\^^jpio \i_, np]e`^o oj oc` ^ji_dodjin ja ocdn
>bm``h`io, \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.04(a) amjh odh` oj odh` oj oc`
k\th`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon njg`gt ajm ocjn` kjmodjin ja oc` Mmje`^o gj^\o`_ di oc` P`md`n
2019> @jpiod`n, oj k\t jigt Mmje`^o @jnon (joc`m oc\i Np\gdad`_ @jnon) piodg \hjpion
ji _`kjndo di oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio c\q` ]``i apggt `sk`i_`_ \i_ oc`i oj
k\t \it m`h\didib Mmje`^o @jnon; provided, however, oc\o np^c \hjpion nc\gg ]` pn`_
oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n njg`gt \ao`m \gg api_n \q\dg\]g` ajm np^c
k\th`ion di oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio c\q` ]``i pn`_.

(dd) >hjpion _`kjndo`_ di oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji
Pp]->^^jpio rdgg ]` c`g_ di np^c np]-\^^jpio \i_, np]e`^o oj oc` ^ji_dodjin ja ocdn
>bm``h`io, \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.04(a) amjh odh` oj odh` oj oc`
k\th`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon njg`gt ajm ocjn` kjmodjin ja oc` Mmje`^o gj^\o`_ jpond_` ja oc`
P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n; provided, however, oc\o np^c api_n nc\gg ]` pn`_ oj k\t
dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n njg`gt \ao`m \gg api_n \q\dg\]g` ajm np^c k\th`ion
di oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio c\q` ]``i pn`_.

(`) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg ]` `iodog`_ oj
(d) _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj \i Blpdot Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` (np]no\iod\ggt di oc`
ajmh \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do H) amjh odh` oj odh` oj om\ina`m api_n ]`or``i \i_ \hjib oc`
M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji
Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio, njg`gt oj oc` `so`io (>) np^c api_n ^jinodopo`
kmj^``_n ja \ O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji jm \i >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podji jm kmj^``_n ja
M`mhdoo`_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o \i_ (?) np^c om\ina`mn
\m` joc`mrdn` di ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \it \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \n ^`modad`_
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di oc` Blpdot Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`, \i_ (dd) h\f` \ggj^\odjin ja O`lpdm`_ Blpdot
@jiomd]podjin, njg`gt ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n, oc\o, da dhkg`h`io`_ ocmjpbc \^op\g api_
om\ina`mn, rjpg_ ]` di^jindno`io rdoc oc` m`nomd^odjin n`o ajmoc di np]n`^odji (_) \]jq`.
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(a) Pp]e`^o oj P`^odjin 5.16(_) \i_ 9.08 c`m`ja, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg m`lp`no kpmnp\io oj
\ @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` _dn]pmn`h`ion ja hji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio, oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot
@jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc`
Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio \n n`o ajmoc di ocdn k\m\bm\kc (a); provided, however, oc\o, da oc`
api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio \m` oc` kmj^``_n ja >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn
(joc`m oc\i >__dodji\g Mmje`^o @jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn), oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj
n\odnat oc` ^ji_dodjin di np]^g\pn`n (dd), (ddd) jm (ds) ja ocdn k\m\bm\kc (a) ajm _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c
api_n. >hjpion di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \n
_dm`^o`_ di oc` \kkgd^\]g` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` oj k\t Mmje`^o @jnon
pkji m`^`dko ja oc` ajggjrdib _j^ph`ion \i_ n\odna\^odji ja oc` ajggjrdib ^ji_dodjin, \n
\kkgd^\]g`, ijo g\o`m oc\i oc` n`^ji_ (2i_) ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` kmjkjn`_ _\o` ja
_dn]pmn`h`io (jm np^c ncjmo`m k`mdj_ kmdjm oj oc` @gjndib A\o` \n dn \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj _dn]pmn`h`ion ji oc` @gjndib A\o`):

(d) A`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \ _pgt `s`^po`_ @jinomp^odji
>^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m n`oodib ajmoc oc` \hjpio m`lp`no`_
\i_ \gg joc`m m`lpdm`_ diajmh\odji n`o ajmoc oc`m`di di^gp_dib ^`modad^\odji ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m \n oj n\odna\^odji ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` m`lpdm`h`ion n`o ajmoc di np]^g\pn`n (dd)
ocmjpbc (sdd) ]`gjr;

(dd) A`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \ _pgt `s`^po`_ ^`modad^\o` amjh oc`
?jmmjr`m, no\odib oc\o (>) ajm \it \hjpio m`lp`no`_ kpmnp\io oj np^c @jinomp^odji
>^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o`, oc` rjmf ji oc` Mmje`^o k`majmh`_ \n ja oc` _\o` ja
np^c @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` c\n ]``i k`majmh`_ b`i`m\ggt
^jindno`io rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ np^c \hjpio _j`n ijo
`s^``_ oc` \hjpio ja Mmje`^o @jnon oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm rcd^c \m` _p` \i_ k\t\]g`
rdocdi 30 _\tn ja oc` m`lp`no`_ _dn]pmn`h`io _\o`, \i_ (?) oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip`
P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` dn m`\nji\]gt `sk`^o`_ oj ]` \^cd`q`_ ji jm kmdjm oj oc`
Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A`\_gdi`; provided however, oc\o pkji \
_`o`mhdi\odji oc\o oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` rdgg ijo j^^pm
ji jm ]`ajm` oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A`\_gdi`, \ _m\r amjh oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio rdgg ]` \ggjr`_ nj gjib \n oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm dn n\odnad`_ oc\o
j^[ <ehhem[hui h[c[Z_Wj_ed fbWd Z[cedijhWj[i j^Wj j^[ J^Wi[ / L[l[dk[ M[hl_Y[
@jhh`i^`h`io A\o` ^\i ]` \^cd`q`_ ji jm ]`ajm` G\ip\mt 5, 2024 rcd^c n\odna\^odji
hpno ]` `qd_`i^`_ ]t ^`modad^\odji oc`m`ja di oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm @`modad^\o`; \i_,
provided further, however, oc\o iji` ja oc` ajm`bjdib m`lpdm`h`ion ja ocdn ^g\pn` (dd)
rdgg \kkgt oj Mmje`^o @jnon ^jinodopodib oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019>
?ji_n jm \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm oc` @jnon ja Fnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n jm \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn oc\o \m` joc`mrdn` ]`dib k\d_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion;

(ddd) Qc` \hjpion m`lp`no`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio
Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` ajm oc` k\th`io jm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon c\q` ]``i
di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` kg\iidib, _`ndbi, _`q`gjkdib, `lpdkkdib, m`ijq\odib,
adi\i^dib \i_ ^jinomp^odji \i_ kg\^dib dioj n`mqd^` ja oc` Mmje`^o, nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ oj
k\t jm m`dh]pmn` Mmje`^o @jnon, \m` \ kmjk`m ^c\mb` \b\dino oc` \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio
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amjh rcd^c np^c \hjpion \m` ]`dib _m\ri \i_ c\q` ijo ]``i oc` ]\ndn ajm \ kmdjm
m`lpdndodji oc\o c\n ]``i k\d_;

(dq) >gg \hjpion km`qdjpngt _m\ri ajm oc` k\th`io jm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja
Mmje`^o @jnon ocmjpbc oc` kmj^`_pm`n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.04 ja ocdn >bm``h`io c\q`
]``i apggt \kkgd`_ \i_ c\q` ]``i \kkgd`_ njg`gt oj k\t jm m`dh]pmn` Mmje`^o @jnon;

(q) Kj Mjo`iod\g P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib (pig`nn np^c _dn]pmn`h`io
rdgg ^pm` np^c Mjo`iod\g P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo) jm rdgg j^^pm \n \ m`npgo ja oc` _dn]pmn`h`io;

(qd) Qc` m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n bdq`i ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion rdgg ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on ji
\i_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` _m\r _\o`, `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io np^c m`km`n`io\odjin jm
r\mm\iod`n nk`^dad^\ggt m`a`m oj \i `\mgd`m _\o`, di rcd^c ^\n` do nc\gg ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o
di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on \n ja np^c _\o`;

(qdd) >n ja oc` _\o` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` _m\rdib m`lp`no, (>) da np^c _\o` dn ji
jm kmdjm oj oc` _\o` oc\o dn 60 _\tn \ao`m oc` @gjndib A\o`, oc`i `doc`m (1) \gg O`lpdm`_
Blpdot @jiomd]podjin c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ di apgg di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Blpdot
@jiomd]podji >bm``h`io \i_ ji oc` _\o`n \i_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 5.04
\i_ P`^odji 5.08 ja ocdn >bm``h`io (jm rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc`
_dn]pmn`h`io ja api_n m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` _m\r m`lp`no) jm (2) oc` \hjpion
m`lp`no`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` \m` njg`gt ajm
oc` k\th`io jm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon di^pmm`_ kmdjm oj oc` @gjndib A\o` oc\o
\m` oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm c\q` ]``i km`qdjpngt k\d_, jm (?) da np^c _\o` dn \ao`m oc`
_\o` oc\o dn 60 _\tn \ao`m oc` @gjndib A\o`, oc`i \gg O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podjin
c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ di apgg di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io \i_
ji oc` _\o`n \i_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 5.04 \i_ P`^odji 5.08 ja ocdn
>bm``h`io (jm rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` _dn]pmn`h`io ja api_n
m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` _m\r m`lp`no);

(qddd) Kj ?\ifmpko^t Bq`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib;

(ds) >hjpion oj ]` _dn]pmn`_ amjh oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio jm oc`
M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio (1) rdgg ]` pn`_ njg`gt oj k\t jm
m`dh]pmn` ajm Mmje`^o @jnon di^pmm`_ di oc` epmdn_d^odji\g gdhdon ja oc` P`md`n 2019>
@jpiod`n \i_ (2) rdgg ijo ]` pn`_ oj \^lpdm` \it ]pdg_dib jm a\^dgdot oc\o rdgg ]`, _pmdib
oc` o`mh ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, pn`_ ]t, j^^pkd`_ ]t, g`\n`_ oj jm k\d_ ajm ]t \it
no\o`, ^jpiot jm hpid^dk\g \b`i^t jm `iodot;

(s) Qc` api_n ]`dib m`lpdndodji`_ rdgg ]` pn`_ \n m`km`n`io`_ \i_
r\mm\io`_ di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io \i_ oj oc` `so`io \kkgd^\]g` \n no\o`_ di oc` C`_`m\g Q\s @`modad^\o`;
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(sd) A`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \gg pi^ji_dodji\g gd`i m`g`\n`n \i_
r\dq`mn ajm \gg k\no @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o`n, di `\^c ^\n`, amjh
`\^c @jiom\^ojm oc\o c\n odh`gt adg`_ \ ijod^` oj jri`m npaad^d`io oj k`ma`^o np^c
=edjhWYjehui h_]^j je W b_[d _d Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ Wbb bWmi WdZ ^Wl[ dej fh[l_ekibo X[[d
_`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, joc`m oc\i rdoc m`nk`^o oj M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot
Fio`m`non;

(sdd) >gg Djq`mih`io\g >kkmjq\gn i`^`nn\mt oj k`majmh oc` rjmf ajm rcd^c
Mmje`^o @jnon \m` ]`dib m`lp`no`_ nc\gg c\q` ]``i j]o\di`_ \i_ h\dio\di`_ \n \i_
rc`i m`lpdm`_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r \i_ pi_`m oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion, `s^`ko
rc`m` a\dgpm` oj j]o\di jm h\dio\di np^c Djq`mih`io\g >kkmjq\g rjpg_ ijo m`\nji\]gt
]` `sk`^o`_ oj c\q` \ J\o`md\g >_q`mn` Baa`^o; \i_

(sddd) Tdoc m`nk`^o oj \it >__dodji\g Mmje`^on, oc` n\odna\^odji ja oc`
\kkgd^\]g` ^ji_dodjin pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

(b) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib c`m`di oj oc` ^jiom\mt, da ji oc` ?pndi`nn A\t
dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib \i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n kmdjm oj oc` Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, \ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj \gg om\ina`mn m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_`
pi_`m P`^odjin 5.02(]) \i_ 5.02(`), oc`m` \m` dinpaad^d`io hji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g`
np]-\^^jpio ja oc` A`]o P`mqd^` Cpi_ (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio)
pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` oj k\t dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io
A\o`, oc` Qmpno`` rdgg ijodat oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di rmdodib ja np^c _`ad^d`i^t \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io nc\gg (rdocjpo oc` i``_ ja \ @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo
apmoc`m _dm`^odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) om\ina`m hji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc` np]-\^^jpion ja oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio, oj oc` `so`io \it np^c hji`tn \m` \q\dg\]g`, oj oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio di oc`
\hjpio i`^`nn\mt (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpion oc`i ji _`kjndo di oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio \i_ di
oc` P`md`n 2019> Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio) oj h\f` oc` Fio`m`no M\th`io _p` ji oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n ji np^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`. Rig`nn joc`mrdn` _dm`^o`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g`
Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj \kkgt hji`tn di oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]-
>^^jpio, oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]-
>^^jpio \i_ oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio ja oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ajm pn` di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc ocdn k\m\bm\kc (b) di \ _daa`m`io kmjkjmodji, np^c \hjpion nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ pro rata amjh
np^c Pp]->^^jpion.

(c) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ^jhkgt rdoc \it @jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g
@`modad^\o` m`^`dq`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji 5.04; provided, oc\o da \it k\th`io, rdoc_m\r\g jm
om\ina`m ja api_n m`lp`no`_ oc`m`di dn ijo di ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io jm oc` joc`m
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, nj gjib \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c\n m`^`dq`_ ijod^` oc`m`ja
amjh \it ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg ijodat oc` ?jmmjr`m di rmdodib ja
np^c iji-^jhkgd\i^` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg ijo ]` `iodog`_ oj ^\pn` np^c kmjkjn`_ k\th`io,
rdoc_m\r\g jm om\ina`m piodg np^c odh` \n do c\n np]hdoo`_ \ m`qdn`_ m`lpdndodji oc\o ^jhkgd`n rdoc
oc` o`mhn c`m`ja jm oc`m`ja; \i_ provided, further, oc\o oc` a\dgpm` oj bdq` \it np^c ijod^` nc\gg
ijo ]` _``h`_ oj ]` \i \kkmjq\g ja oc` kmjkjn`_ k\th`io, rdoc_m\r\g jm om\ina`m jm \ r\dq`m ja
\it mdbcon ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj. Bs^`ko \n ^jio`hkg\o`_ di oc` dhh`_d\o`gt
km`^`_dib n`io`i^`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg, di oc` \]n`i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo
c\qdib j^^pmm`_ \i_ ]`dib ^jiodipdib, ]` `iodog`_ oj rdoc_m\r api_n amjh \gg ja oc` \^^jpion
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^jio`hkg\o`_ c`m`di ajm oc` kpmkjn`n (\i_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn) n`o ajmoc c`m`di. Rkji
m`^`dko ja \ ijod^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \i_ njg`gt _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^`
oc`m`ja, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ^jhkgt rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja P`^odji 5.16(_) c`m`ja. Cjm
oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, \it P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg \o \gg odh`n c\q` oc` mdbco oj bdq` oc` ijod^`
^jio`hkg\o`_ ]t oc` admno n`io`i^` ja ocdn k\m\bm\kc da oc` m`g`q\io m`lpdndodji _j`n ijo ^jhkgt
rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

(d) Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`_ ]t \it \kkgd^\]g` I\r, oj oc` `so`io oc\o ji oc`
Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, oc`m` nc\gg ]` \it api_n m`h\didib ji _`kjndo di
oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio jm \it np]-\^^jpio oc`m`ja \i_ np^c api_n \m` ijo _`ndbi\o`_ kpmnp\io
oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion ajm oc` adi\i^dib ja \it >__dodji\g Mmje`^on,
np^c \hjpion rdgg ]` \kkgd`_ \n ajggjrn:

Cdmno, \hjpion rdgg ]` m`o\di`_ di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio di oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt ajm
oc` k\th`io ja \it m`h\didib Mmje`^o @jnon i``_`_ oj \^cd`q` oc` Mc\n` 2 @jhkg`odji
A\o` \n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ ^`modad`_ ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm;

P`^ji_, amjh \it `s^`nn pink`io P`md`n 2019> ?ji_ kmj^``_n oc\o m`h\di di oc` M>?n
Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio, pkji `g`^odji \i_ _dm`^odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, ajm oc` jkodji\g
m`_`hkodji di rcjg` jm di k\mo ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ]t oc` Fnnp`m (\^odib pkji oc`
rmdoo`i m`lp`no \i_ _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) \o \ m`_`hkodji kmd^` ja 100% ja oc`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio oc`m`ja kgpn dio`m`no \^^mp`_ oj oc` _\o` ads`_ ajm m`_`hkodji di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fi_`iopm`; \i_

Qcdm_, \ao`m oc` om\ina`m (da \it) kpmnp\io oj oc` km`^`_dib ^g\pn` P`^ji_ dn ^jhkg`o`, oj
oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io `s^`nn kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n
\m` m`lpdm`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` @j_` oj ]` pn`_ oj m`_``h jm _`a`\n` oc` P`md`n 2019>
?ji_n jm ajm joc`m k`mhdoo`_ kpmkjn`n.

L[Yj_ed 3,.3 =[Xj L[hl_Y[ K[i[hl[ :YYekdj.

(\) Qc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` `no\]gdnc`_ njg`gt ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ oc` Lri`mn ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n
jpono\i_dib kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm` \i_ rdgg ]` c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc` P`^pmdot
Fio`m`no oc`m`ji h\dio\di`_, ajm oc` `s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja jigt np^c Lri`mn \i_ nc\gg ijo ]`
\q\dg\]g` oj oc` Lri`mn ja \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n kmdjm oj ^jiq`mndji oj >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n,
\it joc`m >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn, \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot jm \it joc`m M`mnji.

(]) Qc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` api_`_ ji oc` Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`h`io ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n. Fi \__dodji, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io rdgg ^\pn` \hjpion di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, oj oc` `so`io \q\dg\]g`, oj ]` _`kjndo`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja dioj oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.
Rkji oc` dnnp\i^` ja \it >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ oj adi\i^` >__dodji\g Mmje`^o
@jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn, Ojggdib Poj^f Fi_`]o`_i`nn, Qc`h` M\mf Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm >__dodji\g
Po\odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn amjh odh` oj odh` kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm` (]po np]e`^o oj P`^odji 5.05(_)),
oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` api_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc \i_ \o oc`
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odh`n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 12.2 ja oc` Fi_`iopm` di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`h`io ajm >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n.

(^) Bs^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di k\m\bm\kc (a) ]`gjr, hji`tn ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019
A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja
\ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) \n ajggjrn:

(d) Fa ji \it Qm\ina`m A\o` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib \i Fio`m`no M\th`io
A\o` jm Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, \n \kkgd^\]g`, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019>
?ji_n, oc` api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio jm oc` P`md`n
2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio (\n \kkgd^\]g`) ojb`oc`m rdoc api_n di oc` P`md`n 2019>
Cpi_`_ Fio`m`no >^^jpio, oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio jm oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio ja oc` A`]o
P`mqd^` Cpi_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` (\n \kkgd^\]g`) (\ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj oc` om\ina`mn
^jio`hkg\o`_ di Cdaoc \i_ Pdsoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja njg`gt rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ oc` om\ina`mn ^jio`hkg\o`_ di P`^odji 5.02(`)) \m` dinpaad^d`io
oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g, m`_`hkodji kmd^` jm dio`m`no ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` jm Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, api_n ji _`kjndo di oc`
P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio
jm oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio, \n \kkgd^\]g`, ajm k\th`io ja dio`m`no jm kmdi^dk\g _p` \i_
k\t\]g` ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o` jm Mmdi^dk\g
M\th`io A\o` \n \kkgd^\]g`.

(dd) Cjggjrdib oc` o\fdib ja \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hji`tn di oc` P`md`n
2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 9.08.

(_) Qc` ?jmmjr`m h\t amjh odh` oj odh` m`lp`no oc\o \it >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio ]` `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm
P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion, rcd^c >^^jpio rjpg_ ]` `no\]gdnc`_ njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja
oc` nk`^dad^ >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g
P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion, \i_ c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc` P`^pmdot
Fio`m`no oc`m`ji h\dio\di`_, ajm oc` `s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja jigt np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn \i_ nc\gg ijo ]` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, \it
Lri`mn ja \it >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n, \it joc`m >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn, \it
joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot jm \it joc`m M`mnji. >hjpion di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj
`\^c >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 5.02(]) \n nc\gg ]` i`^`nn\mt oj h\dio\di oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`h`io; provided oc\o np^c om\ina`m ja \hjpion amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` h\_`
ij hjm` am`lp`iogt oc\i ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`. Bs^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di k\m\bm\kc (a) ]`gjr,
hji`tn ji _`kjndo di \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
(rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m _dm`^odji ja oc`
?jmmjr`m) \n ajggjrn:

(d) Fi oc` `q`io api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \m` dinpaad^d`io oj
api_ oc` om\ina`mn ^jio`hkg\o`_ di Cdaoc \i_ Pdsoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja ajm oc`
k\th`io ja _`]o n`mqd^` ji \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn \o oc` odh`n
m`lpdm`_ oc`m`]t, \ao`m \kkgd^\odji ja oc` om\ina`mn ^jio`hkg\o`_ di P`^odji 5.02(`),
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api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_
\i_ \kkgd`_ oj k\t np^c _`]o n`mqd^` rc`i _p`.

(dd) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di \it >__dodji\g A`]o
P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.

(`) Bs^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di k\m\bm\kc (a) ]`gjr, \it \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it A`]o
P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio) di `s^`nn ja
oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
m`lpdm`h`ion ja P`^odji 5.02(_) c`m`ja.

(a) Kjordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t
np]nodopo` ajm \gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc` ^\nc jm M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion ji _`kjndo di \it A`]o
P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, \ Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io di a\qjm ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io; provided, cjr`q`m, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ \it joc`m
>__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oc` dio`m`no ji rcd^c dn o\s-`s`hko, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg
]` m`lpdm`_ oj _`gdq`m oj oc` Qmpno`` \ rmdoo`i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c
\^odjin rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gpndji amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n
ja dio`m`no ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin. Fi oc` `q`io oc` ?jmmjr`m m`kg\^`n ^\nc jm
M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion ji _`kjndo di \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdoc np^c Np\gdad`_
O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io \i_ _`gdq`mn \it np^c Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do
Finomph`io oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` ^\nc jm M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion nj m`kg\^`_ rdgg ]`
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio.

(b) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg (rdocjpo apmoc`m _dm`^odji amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m) _m\r ji
\it Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io kmjqd_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` km`^`_dib
k\m\bm\kc (a) da: (d) np^c Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io dn ijo m`kg\^`_ 30 _\tn
kmdjm oj `skdmt oc`m`ja, (dd) pkji ]`dib ijodad`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o oc`m` c\n ]``i \ _jribm\_`
ja oc` dnnp`m ja np^c Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io np^c oc\o do dn ij gjib`m \i
>^^`ko\]g` ?\if jm >^^`ko\]g` Ppm`ot, \n \kkgd^\]g`, jm (ddd) \o \it odh` api_n \m` k\t\]g` jpo ja
oc` \kkgd^\]g` A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed 3,.4 FW`eh FW_dj[dWdY[ K[i[hl[ :YYekdj.

(\) Qc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` didod\ggt api_`_
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ^jhh`i^dib ji oc` admno Qm\ina`m A\o` dhh`_d\o`gt ajggjrdib A`^`h]`m 31,
2020 amjh api_n di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja nj oc\o oc`
\hjpion ji _`kjndo di np^c \^^jpio \m` `lp\g oj oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_
?\g\i^`. Qc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg c\q` oc` mdbco oj _m\r amjh oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq`
>^^jpio ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja k\tdib J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` Mg\i.

(]) Li `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o` ji rcd^c J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon \m` _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm
m`\nji\]gt `sk`^o`_ oj ]`^jh` _p` \i_ k\t\]g` kmdjm oj oc` i`so np^^``_dib Qm\ina`m A\o` di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.06(\), hjid`n ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio (pk oj oc` \bbm`b\o` \hjpio ja np^c ^jnon) rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Lk`m\odib >^^jpio _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.13 c`m`ja \i_ pn`_
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]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj k\t np^c J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon \n \i_ rc`i m`lp`no`_ di rmdodib ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m.

(^) Cpi_n c`g_ di oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio oc\o \m` ijo
nk`io ji J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon _pmdib oc` adn^\g t`\m ajm rcd^c np^c api_n r`m` m`n`mq`_ _p`
oj Z[\[hhWb e\ GW`eh GW_dj[dWdY[ Zkh_d] Wdo ikY^ \_iYWb o[Wh %j^[ sKji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmft& m_bb
]` m`o\di`_ di oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpio \i_ \kkgd`_ oj oc` ^jnon ja ^jhkg`odib oc`
Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf; provided, oc\o (s) \it np^c api_n m`o\di`_ di oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf
Pp]->^^jpio ajm \kkgd^\odji oj Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf rdgg ]` _``h`_ ijo ji _`kjndo di oc`
P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio ajm kpmkjn`n ja ^\g^pg\odib rc`oc`m oc`
\hjpion ji _`kjndo oc`m`di \m` npaad^d`io oj h``o oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^`; provided further oc\o oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf rdgg ijo ]` ^jind_`m`_ di oc`
^\g^pg\odji ja oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^` \i_ (t) \it api_n m`h\didib ji
_`kjndo di oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpio \ao`m ^jhkg`odji ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` Kji-
@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ _dnomd]po`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja.

(_) Qc` ?jmmjr`m h\t amjh odh` oj odh` m`lp`no oc\o \it >__dodji\g J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio ]` `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja \it
>__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion. >it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio
h\t ]` api_`_, amjh odh` oj odh`, ]t ji` jm hjm` ja oc` ajggjrdib: (d) om\ina`mn ja api_n amjh
oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]), (dd) oc` kmj^``_n ja \it >__dodji\g
P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj rcd^c oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio m`g\o`n, \i_ (ddd)
>__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podjin oc\o \m` _`kjndo`_, kpmnp\io oj \ rmdoo`i m`lp`no ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m
oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, _dm`^ogt dioj oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.
>hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it >__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` pn`_ ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn
Aj^ph`ion.

(`) >it \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib
oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio) di `s^`nn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^` nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja
P`^odji 5.02(_) c`m`ja.

(a) Jji`tn di \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019>
J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio) rdgg ]` pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj k\t _`]o n`mqd^`
(rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m _dm`^odji ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m) di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(`)(dd) c`m`ja.

(b) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` P`mqd^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio) nc\gg ]`
\kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 3,.5 H%F K[i[hl[ :YYekdj

(\) Qc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` api_`_ (\) rcdg` oc` O\hk-Rk
O`n`mq` >^^jpio dn jk`i, oj oc` `so`io m`lpdm`_, ]t r\t ja om\ina`m amjh oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq`
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>^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.08(^) pk oj \i \hjpio `lp\g oj ji`-or`gaoc (1/12) ja oc`
L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n kmje`^o`_ \n ^`modad`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ajm oc`
Ykhh[dj @_iYWb S[Wh %j^[ sL&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`iot& Wffb_YW]g` \o oc` odh` ja np^c om\ina`m;
\i_ (]) joc`mrdn`, ji `\^c Qm\ina`m A\o`, oj oc` `so`io hji`tn \m` \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio pk oj \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]). >q\dg\]g` hji`tn di oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
rdgg ]` pn`_ oj k\t L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n di oc` `q`io joc`m hji`tn \m` ijo \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm di
oc` Lk`m\odib >^^jpion, oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio jm oc`
Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oj k\t _`]o n`mqd^` di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc k\m\bm\kc (_).

(]) Qc` ?jmmjr`m h\t amjh odh` oj odh` m`lp`no oc\o \it >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq`
>^^jpio ]` `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion. >it >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio h\t ]` api_`_, amjh odh` oj
odh`, ]t ji` jm hjm` ja oc` ajggjrdib: (d) om\ina`mn ja api_n amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]), (dd) oc` kmj^``_n ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj rcd^c oc` L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio m`g\o`n, (ddd) oc` kmj^``_n ja \it M`mhdoo`_
Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o, \i_ (dq) \it >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podjin oc\o \m` _`kjndo`_, kpmnp\io oj
\ rmdoo`i m`lp`no ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, _dm`^ogt dioj oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g
L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio. >hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]`
pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion.

(^) >it \hjpion ji _`kjndo di \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n
2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio) di `s^`nn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io nc\gg ]`
\kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja P`^odji 5.02(_) c`m`ja.

(_) Jji`tn di \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio (di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J
O`n`mq` >^^jpio) rdgg ]` pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj k\t _`]o n`mqd^` (rdocjpo oc`
m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo \it apmoc`m _dm`^odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m)
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(`)(dd) c`m`ja.

(`) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
(di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio) nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di
P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 3,.6 KWcf+Nf K[i[hl[ :YYekdj

(\) Qc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio c\n ]``i api_`_ di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj
$18,900,000.

(]) Jji`tn di oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ amjh odh` oj odh`
(>) ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo
\it apmoc`m _dm`^odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m) oj oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio jm oc` P`md`n
2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio di np^c \hjpion \n \m` m`lpdm`_ oj `i\]g` oc` k\th`io ja \it _`]o
n`mqd^` ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm oj h\f` oc` om\ina`mn m`lpdm`_ ]t
^g\pn`n Cdaoc \i_ Pdsoc ja P`^odji 5.02(]) oj oc` `so`io oc`m` \m` dinpaad^d`io api_n ajm oc`
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k\th`io oc`m`ja di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio jm joc`m \^^jpion \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` Fi_`iopm` \i_ (?) \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj \ Cpi_n
Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`, oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lk`m\odib >^^jpio(n) _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di np^c
Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` di np^c \hjpion \n \m` m`lpdm`_ oj k\t L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n oc`i _p`
\i_ k\t\]g` oj oc` `so`io oc`m` \m` dinpaad^d`io api_n ajm oc` k\th`io oc`m`ja di oc` Lk`m\odib
>^^jpion, oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio jm joc`m \^^jpion \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn
>bm``h`io.

(^) Cjggjrdib oc` admno @\g^pg\odji A\o` oj j^^pm \ao`m oc` n`^ji_ (2i_) \iidq`mn\mt ja
oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` \n ja rcd^c oc` Qjo\g AP@O dn ijo g`nn oc\i
1.50:1.00, da oc` ?jmmjr`m _`gdq`mn oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \ ^`modad^\o` ja \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^jiadmhdib np^c Qjo\g AP@O ^\g^pg\odji \n ja oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib
@\g^pg\odji A\o`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg om\ina`m \gg m`h\didib api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` O\hk-
Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio admno, oj oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc`
L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io \kkgd^\]g` ji np^c _\o`, \i_ n`^ji_, \gg m`h\didib api_n oj oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio, \i_ oc`m`\ao`m oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio nc\gg ]` ^gjn`_.

(_) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio
nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 3,.7 FWdZWjeho Ih[fWoc[dj :YYekdj

(\) Cpi_n rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` P`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]-
>^^jpio oj m`k\t oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fi_`iopm` \i_ oj \it joc`m
\kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ajm oc` km`k\th`io ja
\it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj m`k\t np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion. Qc`
ajggjrdib \hjpion, rc`i m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` P`md`n 2019>
M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio ajm oc` km`k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_
dioj \it joc`m \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ajm oc`
km`k\th`io ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj m`k\t np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm
P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn ji \ pro rata ]\ndn di m`g\odji oj oc` jpono\i_dib kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (\n \kkgd^\]g`), `s^`ko \n joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ di ^g\pn` (dd) ]`gjr, \i_
om\ina`mm`_, di oc` ^\n` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio oj oc`
Qmpno`` ajm km`k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_, di oc` ^\n` ja \it joc`m np]-\^^jpio
^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ajm oc` km`k\th`io ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm
P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` oj m`k\t np^c >__dodji\g
P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion:

(d) amjh i`o \hjpion ja Ijnn Mmj^``_n, m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.03.

(dd) njg`gt ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, ji oc` _\o` oc\o dn ij `\mgd`m oc\i oc`
_\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ ocdmot (30) _\tn \ao`m oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja \it P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n \i_ ij g\o`m oc\i oc` _\o` oc\o dn adq` t`\mn \i_ idi`ot (90) _\tn \ao`m oc`
_\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja np^c P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n di oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio `lp\g oj oc`
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m`h\didib pink`io kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n (mjpi_`_ pk oj \ hpgodkg` ja
$5,000) amjh \it m`h\didib pink`io P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n kmj^``_n ji _`kjndo di oc`
M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio ji np^c _\o`; provided oc\o ij np^c m`_`hkodji rdgg ]`
m`lpdm`_ da oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n j]o\di`_ \i jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g no\odib oc\o oc`
a\dgpm` oj m`_``h \it np^c P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n rdgg ijo \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` `s^gpndji
ja dio`m`no ji np^c P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s
kpmkjn`n \i_ oc\o np^c m`_`hkodji dn ijo m`lpdm`_ ]t Po\o` g\r.

(ddd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, joc`mrdn`
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

(]) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib oj oc` ^jiom\mt c`m`di, oc` P`md`n 2019> M>?n
J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio nc\gg ]` kg`_b`_ njg`gt \n ^jgg\o`m\g oj n`^pm` oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n \i_ nc\gg ]` `no\]gdnc`_ njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019>
?ji_n, \i_ rdgg ]` c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no oc`m`ji h\dio\di`_, ajm
oc` `s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja jigt np^c Lri`mn (\i_ iji` ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n jm \it joc`m
M`mnji nc\gg c\q` \it n`^pmdot dio`m`no di oc` P`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]-
>^^jpio), \i_ \it np]-\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ajm oc`
km`k\th`io ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn nc\gg ]` kg`_b`_ njg`gt \n ^jgg\o`m\g
oj n`^pm` np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion \i_ nc\gg ]` `no\]gdnc`_ njg`gt ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn \i_ rdgg ]` c`g_ ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no oc`m`ji h\dio\di`_, ajm oc` `s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja jigt
np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (\i_ iji` ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n ijm
\it joc`m M`mnji nc\gg c\q` \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di np^c np]-\^^jpion).

(^) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio
\i_ \gg np]-\^^jpion oc`m`ja nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 3,/. =_ijh_Xkj_ed :YYekdj.

(\) Qc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio nc\gg ]` api_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc \i_ np]e`^o oj
P`^odji 5.02(]) ja ocdn >bm``h`io, njg`gt oj oc` `so`io oc\o oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io
@ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ ji oc` _\o` ja \it np^c om\ina`m.

(]) Qc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg c\q` oc` `s^gpndq` mdbco oj rdoc_m\r jm joc`mrdn` _dnkjn` ja
api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio oj \it joc`m \^^jpio jm oj np^c joc`m M`mnji \n
_dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di don njg` _dn^m`odji, \i_ oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio (\i_ \it \hjpion
ji _`kjndo oc`m`di) rdgg ijo ^jinodopo` @jgg\o`m\g.

(^) >it \hjpion k\t\]g` oj oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn` Cjpmo``ioc
\n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja rdgg ]` k\d_ oj oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio rdocdi adao``i (15)
_\tn \ao`m \it Adnomd]podji A\o` pkji ^`modad^\odji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o oc` \kkgd^\]g` O`nomd^o`_
M\th`io @ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ di apgg ji np^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, np^c ^`modad^\odji oj ]` h\_`
]t _`gdq`mt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g`
Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m.
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L[Yj_ed 3,// >gk_jo EeYa+Nf :YYekdj

(\) >it api_n oc\o rjpg_ c\q` ]``i k\t\]g` oj oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio ]po ajm oc`
a\dgpm` ja \ O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodji oj ]` n\odnad`_ pi_`m ^g\pn` Cjpmo``ioc \n n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio.

(]) Cpi_n ji _`kjndo di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio h\t ]` om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
Adnomd]podji >^^jpio rdocdi adao``i (15) _\tn \ao`m \it Adnomd]podji A\o` ajggjrdib oc` Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`; provided, oc\o (1) \gg ja oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io
@ji_dodjin \m` n\odnad`_ ji oc` Adnomd]podji A\o` ^jhh`i^dib np^c 15-_\t k`mdj_ di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ (2) oc` ?jmmjr`m _`gdq`mn \
Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` ndbi`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io; provided further, oc\o oc` \hjpio ja api_n \q\dg\]g` oj ]` k\d_ oj oc`
Adnomd]podji >^^jpio amjh oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio di m`nk`^o ja \it Adnomd]podji A\o` rdgg
]` ijo bm`\o`m oc\i oc` \hjpio ja api_n di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio ji oc` Adnomd]podji A\o`.

(^) Qc` api_n c`g_ di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio h\t ]` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` \kkgd`_ oj
h\f` h\i_\ojmt km`k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji ja, jm ajm \ h\i_\ojmt jaa`m oj k\t jm m`_``h,
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \i_, oj oc` `so`io oj ]` \kkgd`_ oj h\f` np^c km`k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji,
nc\gg ]` om\ina`mm`_ \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ \kkgd`_ oj oc` km`k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin pkji
a\dgpm` oj n\odnat oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc`
\kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

(_) Cpi_n c`g_ di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio nc\gg ]` pn`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io,
rdocjpo oc` m`lpdm`h`io ja \ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \i_ rdocjpo apmoc`m _dm`^odji ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m, oj api_ \ ncjmoa\gg di do`hn Cdmno ocmjpbc Kdioc n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja. Fi
\__dodji, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t, \o don jkodji, _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \it Cpi_n Qm\ina`m
@`modad^\o` (\ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj \it om\ina`m h\_` ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj oc`
km`qdjpn n`io`i^`) oj om\ina`m api_n jpo ja oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja
h\fdib \it k\th`ion m`a`mm`_ oj di ^g\pn` Qcdmo``ioc n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja.

(`) Cjggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio nc\gg
]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 3,/0 <Wf_jWb Ihe`[Yji :YYekdj. Cpi_n h\t ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc`
@\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podjin,
oc` kmj^``_n ja M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o jm oc` kmj^``_n ja joc`m M`mhdoo`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn (\n
np^c o`mh dn _`adi`_ di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io) oj ]` pn`_ oj k\t oc` ^jnon ja @\kdo\g
Mmje`^on di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 6.02 ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg om\ina`m api_n amjh oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio pkji
m`lp`no ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, ojb`oc`m rdoc \ ^`modad^\o` amjh \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c @\kdo\g Mmje`^o dn k`mhdoo`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 6.02 ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io, `s^`ko oc\o ajggjrdib \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, hjid`n di oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on
>^^jpio nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 9.08.
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L[Yj_ed 3,/1 Hf[hWj_d] :YYekdji WdZ >gk_jo ?kdZ[Z :YYekdj,

(\) Cmjh \i_ ajggjrdib oc` @gjndib A\o`, Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m
rdgg ]` om\ina`mm`_ dioj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lk`m\odib >^^jpio(n) _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh
odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin n`o ajmoc di do`h P`^ji_ ja P`^odji 5.02(]) c`m`ja.
Cpi_n h\t \gnj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` \kkgd^\]g` Lk`m\odib >^^jpio(n) _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m amjh odh` oj odh` amjh oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` di^pmm`i^` ja M`mhdoo`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj oc`
`so`io np^c api_n \m` ijo joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`kjndo`_ di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio jm \it
joc`m Mmje`^o >^^jpio. Bs^`ko rc`i \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t h\f` rdoc_m\r\gn amjh, \i_ rmdo` ^c`^fn \b\dino, \it Lk`m\odib
>^^jpio rdocjpo c\qdib oj ^jhkgt rdoc \it ^ji_dodjin, joc`m oc\i oc\o np^c \hjpion hpno ]`
\kkgd`_ ojr\m_n Mmje`^o @jnon, di oc` ^\n` ja \hjpion om\ina`mm`_ oc`m`di amjh oc` @jinomp^odji
>^^jpio jm \n joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`_ c`m`di, \i_ L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n jm Mmje`^o @jnon di oc` ^\n` ja
joc`m np^c \hjpion.

(]) Cpi_n h\t ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio amjh oc` kmj^``_n ja
M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o jm >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podjin oj ]` pn`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ajm
\it kpmkjn` joc`m oc\i api_dib Mmje`^o @jnon oc\o _j ijo ^jinodopo` L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n. Bs^`ko
rc`i \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t
h\f` rdoc_m\r\gn amjh, \i_ rmdo` ^c`^fn \b\dino, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio rdocjpo c\qdib oj
^jhkgt rdoc \it ^ji_dodjin.

L[Yj_ed 3,/2 ?kdZi Wi <ebbWj[hWb,

>it _`kjndo h\_` dioj oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion c`m`pi_`m (`s^`ko ocmjpbc ^g`md^\g jm joc`m
h\ida`no `mmjm jm di \ h\ii`m oc\o dn joc`mrdn` di^jindno`io rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io) nc\gg ]`
dmm`qj^\]g` \i_ \gg ^\nc, ^\nc `lpdq\g`ion, dinomph`ion, diq`noh`ion \i_ joc`m n`^pmdod`n ji
_`kjndo di jm ^m`_do`_ oj oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no ja oc`
P`^pmdot >bm``h`io \i_ nc\gg ^jinodopo` @jgg\o`m\g ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \n
kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, di^gp_dib, ]po ijo ]t r\t ja gdhdo\odji, P`^odji 5.04 \i_ P`^odji 5.05 c`m`ja,
provided oc\o \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ oc`
P`md`n 2019> J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio nc\gg jigt ]` c`g_ \n @jgg\o`m\g ajm oc`
`s^gpndq` ]`i`ado ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` 2019 A`]o
P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio jigt, oc` Lri`mn ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ oj adi\i^`
>__dodji\g Mmje`^o @jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn amjh odh` oj odh` kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm` \i_
iji` ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n (di^gp_dib \it Lri`mn ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ ajm
joc`m kpmkjn`n) ijm \it joc`m M`mnji (di^gp_dib \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`m)
nc\gg c\q` \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio jm oc` P`md`n
2019> J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio.

L[Yj_ed 3,/3 Bdl[ijc[dj.

(\) Cpi_n di oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion h\t ]` diq`no`_ \i_ m`diq`no`_ jigt di M`mhdoo`_
Fiq`noh`ion (\o oc` mdnf \i_ `sk`in` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin
bdq`i oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (kmdjm oj oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \i_, oc`m`\ao`m (nj gjib \n np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo nc\gg ]`
^jiodipdib), \n _dm`^o`_ di rmdodib ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` m`km`n`iodib oc` O`lpdm`_
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P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn) \i_, pig`nn \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib, oc` ?jmmjr`m dn `iodog`_ oj dinomp^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj gdlpd_\o` M`mhdoo`_
Fiq`noh`ion ajm kpmkjn`n ja `aa`^odib \it np^c diq`noh`io jm m`diq`noh`io jm ajm \it joc`m
kpmkjn` k`mhdoo`_ c`m`pi_`m. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` m`lpdm`_ oj o\f` \it \^odji rdoc
m`nk`^o oj diq`nodib oc` api_n di \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio di oc` \]n`i^` ja rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m jm oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (oj oc` `so`io kmjqd_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn
c`m`ja). Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` ajm \it gjnn m`npgodib amjh \it M`mhdoo`_
Fiq`noh`io jm oc` n\g` jm m`_`hkodji oc`m`ja h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja. Fa \i_
rc`i ^\nc dn m`lpdm`_ ajm _dn]pmn`h`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >mod^g` S jm P`^odji 9.08 c`m`ja,
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn \pocjmdu`_, rdocjpo dinomp^odjin amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj oc` `so`io
i`^`nn\mt oj h\f` k\th`ion jm om\ina`mn m`lpdm`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn >mod^g` S jm P`^odji 9.08
c`m`ja, di oc` `q`io oc` ?jmmjr`m a\dgn oj _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj _j nj di \ odh`gt h\ii`m,
oj ^\pn` M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion oj ]` njg_ jm joc`mrdn` gdlpd_\o`_ dioj ^\nc (rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj
h\opmdot) di np^c h\ii`m \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg _``h m`\nji\]g` \i_ kmp_`io pi_`m oc`
^dm^phno\i^`n. >gg api_n di oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion \i_ \gg M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion h\_` di m`nk`^o
oc`m`ja nc\gg ^jinodopo` k\mo ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g.

(]) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ij j]gdb\odji oj diq`no jm m`diq`no oc` api_n da \gg
jm \ kjmodji ja oc` api_n dn _`kjndo`_ rdoc (jm dinomp^odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` n\h` \m` bdq`i oj)
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \ao`m 11 \.h. (B.P.Q. jm B.A.Q., \n \kkgd^\]g`) ji oc` _\t ja _`kjndo.
Finomp^odjin oj diq`no jm m`diq`no oc\o \m` m`^`dq`_ \ao`m 11 \.h. (B.P.Q. jm B.A.Q., \n \kkgd^\]g`)
rdgg ]` om`\o`_ \n da m`^`dq`_ ji oc` ajggjrdib ?pndi`nn A\t.

(^) Fi oc` `q`io oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io _j`n ijo m`^`dq` diq`noh`io dinomp^odjin, oc`
\hjpion c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ijo ]`
diq`no`_ \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo di^pm \it gd\]dgdot ajm dio`m`no jm di^jh` oc`m`ji.

(_) Qc` k\mod`n c`m`oj `\^c \^fijrg`_b` oc\o iji-_`kjndo diq`noh`io kmj_p^on \m` ijo
j]gdb\odjin ja, jm bp\m\io``_, ]t A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it ijm \it ja don
\aadgd\o`n; \m` ijo CAF@ dinpm`_; \i_ \m` np]e`^o oj diq`noh`io mdnfn, di^gp_dib oc` kjnnd]g` gjnn ja
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio diq`no`_ di ji` ja oc` hji`t h\mf`o api_n h\_` \q\dg\]g` ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io \i_ didod\ggt n`g`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` m`km`n`iodib oc`
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (\n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`).

(`) >it diq`noh`io _dm`^odji ^jio\di`_ c`m`di h\t ]` `s`^po`_ ocmjpbc \i \aadgd\o`_
]mjf`m jm _`\g`m ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ \it np^c \aadgd\o`_ ]mjf`m jm _`\g`m nc\gg ]` `iodog`_
je ikY^ Xhea[hui eh Z[Wb[hui kikWb WdZ YkijecWho \[[i \eh ikY^ [n[Ykj_ed Wi W]h[[Z je Xo j^[
?jmmjr`m jm oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` m`km`n`iodib oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (\n
oc` ^\n` h\t ]`). Fo dn \bm``_ \i_ pi_`mnojj_ oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t `\mi a``n \nnj^d\o`_
rdoc oc` diq`noh`ion jpogdi`_ \]jq` oj oc` `so`io km`qdjpngt \bm``_ rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m. K`doc`m
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ijm don >aadgd\o`n nc\gg c\q` \ _pot oj hjidojm oc` diq`noh`io m\odibn ja \it
M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion.

(a) Fiq`noh`ion h\t ]` c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io _dm`^ogt jm ocmjpbc \it ^g`\mdib
W][dYo eh Z[fei_jeho %Yebb[Yj_l[bo) j^[ s@g`\mdib >b`i^tt& _dYbkZ_d]) m_j^ekj b_c_jWj_ed) j^[
a`_`m\g m`n`mq`/om`\npmt ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h ajm Rido`_ Po\o`n \i_ a`_`m\g \b`i^t n`^pmdod`n, \i_
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Qc` A`kjndojmt Qmpno @jhk\it. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo c\q` \it m`nkjind]dgdot jm
gd\]dgdot ajm oc` \^odjin jm jhdnndjin oj \^o ji oc` k\mo ja \it @g`\mdib >b`i^t.

L[Yj_ed 3,/4 P_j^ZhWmWb WdZ :ffb_YWj_ed e\ ?kdZi9 Ih_eh_jo e\ MhWdi\[hi

\hec Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji9 L[Ykh[Z HXb_]Wj_ed >l[dj e\ =[\Wkbj.

(\) Bs^`ko \n kmjqd_`_ di P`^odjin 5.02(`), 5.04, 5.05, 5.06(a), 5.07(_), 5.08(]) \i_
5.11(_) ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ k\m\bm\kc (_) ]`gjr, `\^c rdoc_m\r\g jm om\ina`m ja api_n amjh
oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion (joc`m oc\i amjh \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_
\it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg ]` h\_`
kpmnp\io oj \i `s`^po`_ Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`, rcd^c ^`modad^\o` rdgg ]` kmjqd_`_ \i_
km`k\m`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ rdgg ^jio\di \ ^`modad^\odji ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc`
?jmmjr`m oc\o np^c rdoc_m\r\g jm om\ina`m ^jhkgd`n rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

(]) Rig`nn \ ncjmo`m k`mdj_ dn \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, np^c Cpi_n Qm\ina`m
@`modad^\o` m`g\odib oj `\^c \kkgd^\]g` Mmje`^o >^^jpio (joc`m oc\i \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc`
Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) rdgg ]` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ij
g\o`m oc\i orj (2) ?pndi`nn A\tn kmdjm oj `\^c _\o` ji rcd^c api_n \m` kmjkjn`_ oj ]` rdoc_m\ri
jm om\ina`mm`_. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \ ^`modad^\o` _j`n ijo ^jhkgt rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja ocdn
>bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c\n oc` mdbco oj
m`e`^o np^c ^`modad^\o` \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg ijo ]` `iodog`_ oj ^\pn` oc` kmjkjn`_ rdoc_m\r\g jm
om\ina`m piodg do c\n np]hdoo`_ \ m`qdn`_ \i_ ^jhkgd\io ^`modad^\o`.

(^) Cjm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, np]e`^o oj oc` ajggjrdib k\m\bm\kc, oc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg
c\q` oc` mdbco oj rdoc_m\r jm ^\pn` oj ]` om\ina`mm`_ api_n amjh \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio (njg`gt
ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja k\th`io ja L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n \i_ Mmje`^o @jnon, \n \kkgd^\]g`), \it
@jgg`^odji >^^jpio (njg`gt ajm oc` kpmkjn` ja _`kjndodib np^c api_n dioj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio)
jm oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio, \o \it odh` rdocjpo \kkmjq\g jm ^jin`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io,
\it P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` jm \it joc`m k`mnji, nj gjib \n np^c rdoc_m\r\g dn `aa`^o`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

(_) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib oj oc` ^jiom\mt ^jio\di`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io, pkji
m`^`dko ja \ ijod^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja oc`
m`g\o`_ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` m`km`n`iodib oc`
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn h\t, ajggjrdib oc` o\fdib ja \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, rdocjpo
^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, dinomp^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di rmdodib (>) ijo oj m`g`\n`, rdoc_m\r,
_dnomd]po`, om\ina`m jm joc`mrdn` h\f` \q\dg\]g` \it api_n di jm amjh \it ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion
\i_ oj o\f` np^c \^odji jm m`am\di amjh o\fdib np^c \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c api_n \i_ Mmje`^o
>^^jpion \n oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (\^odib di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` _dm`^odji ja
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn) nc\gg nj dinomp^o jm (?) oj \kkgt kmj^``_n ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion oj
oc` k\th`io ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ di oc`
jm_`m n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 9.08, nj gjib \n np^c k\th`ion \m` ji \^^jpio ja \hjpion _p` pi_`m
oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, di `\^c ^\n` piodg oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c\n m`^`dq`_ rmdoo`i
ijod^` oc\o np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo ij gjib`m `sdnon _p` oj do c\qdib ]``i
r\dq`_, ^pm`_ jm ij gjib`m `sdnodib, jm c\qdib ]``i _``h`_ r\dq`_, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn ja oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ np^c Biajm^`h`io >^odji c\n ]``i
^\i^`gg`_; provided oc\o \o \it odh` kmdjm oj oc` o\fdib ja \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji, kmj^``_n ja
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oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion rdgg ]` \kkgd`_ di oc` jm_`m \i_ oc` h\ii`m n`o ajmoc di P`^odjin 5.02 \i_
5.04 (\n \kkgd^\]g`).

(`) Kjordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg
ijo ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj hjidojm jm q`mdat (>) oc` \^^pm\^t ja \it Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`,
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o` jm joc`m rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin kmjqd_`_ oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc` om\ina`m jm _`kjndo ja api_n rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio, jm (?)
oc` pn` ja \hjpion rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion kpmnp\io oj rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin bdq`i
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

L[Yj_ed 3,/5 M[hc_dWj_ed e\ Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji. Rkji oc` M\th`io di Cpgg ja
oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \n ^jiadmh`_ di rmdodib ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n, ocdn
>bm``h`io rdgg o`mhdi\o`, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg, rdocdi ocdmot (30) _\tn ja m`^`dko ja \
m`lp`no amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ \o oc` `sk`in` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ^gjn` oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion (joc`m
oc\i \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio, rcd^c
rdgg m`h\di \o oc` apgg _dn^m`odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m) \i_/jm gdlpd_\o` \it diq`noh`ion ^m`_do`_
oc`m`oj \i_/jm om\ina`m oc` api_n _`kjndo`_ oc`m`di jm ^m`_do`_ oc`m`oj, \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m. Qc`m`\ao`m, oc` >^^jpio ?\if rdgg ]` m`g`\n`_ amjh \it apmoc`m j]gdb\odji oj ^jhkgt
rdoc `iodog`h`io jm_`mn jm dinomp^odjin _dm`^odib oc` _dnkjndodji ja api_n jmdbdi\o`_ ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if rdgg ]` m`g`\n`_ amjh \it
apmoc`m j]gdb\odji oj ^jhkgt rdoc \it j]gdb\odji pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io `s^`ko
\n nk`^dad^\ggt kmjqd_`_ oc`m`di. Kjocdib ^jio\di`_ di ocdn k\m\bm\kc rdgg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj hj_dat
eh ej^[hm_i[ W\\[Yj j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui M[Ykh_jo Cdj[h[ij _d j^[ Jhe`[Yj ;YYekdji WdZ j^[ \kdZi
oc`m`di, kmdjm oj np^c om\ina`m jm M\th`io di Cpgg ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin.

L[Yj_ed 3,/6 L[Ykh_j_[i Bdj[hc[Z_Who. (\) Qc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion nc\gg ]`
`no\]gdnc`_ \i_ h\dio\di`_ \n n`^pmdod`n \^^jpion rdoc \ n`^pmdod`n dio`mh`_d\mt. B\^c ja oc`
k\mod`n oj ocdn >bm``h`io, di^gp_dib oc` >^^jpio ?\if, c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o oc` >^^jpio ?\if (jm
Wdo ikYY[iieh j^[h[je& i^Wbb WYj Wi j^[ si[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Whot Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 5-
102(\)(14) ja oc` R@@ \i_ \it \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf Biomt O`bpg\odjin, oj oc` `so`io
\kkgd^\]g` pi_`m \i_ ajm oc` kpmkjn`n ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ ajm nj gjib \n A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it (jm \it np^^`nnjm oc`m`oj) dn oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

(]) Qc` >^^jpio ?\if c`m`]t \^^`kon \i_ \bm``n oj \^o \n np^c pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io
\i_ m`km`n`ion \i_ r\mm\ion oc\o do dn \n ja oc` _\o` c`m`ja, \i_ nc\gg ]` ajm nj gjib \n do dn oc`
>^^jpio ?\if c`m`pi_`m, \ ]\ifdib ^jmkjm\odji jm \ i\odji\g ]\if oc\o di oc` jm_di\mt ^jpmn` ja
don ]pndi`nn h\dio\din n`^pmdod`n \^^jpion ajm joc`mn, h``on oc` m`lpdm`h`ion \i_ lp\gdad^\odjin
n`o ajmoc di oc` admno n`io`i^` ja P`^odji 5.18(`) ja ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ dn \^odib di oc\o ^\k\^dot
c`m`pi_`m. Qc` >^^jpio ?\if \bm``n rdoc oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj oc\o `\^c ja oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion
i^Wbb X[ Wd WYYekdj je m^_Y^ s\_dWdY_Wb Wii[jit %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 5-102(\)(9) ja oc` R@@)
h\t ]` ^m`_do`_ \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if pi_`mo\f`n oj om`\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \n `iodog`_ oj
`s`m^dn` oc` mdbcon oc\o ^jhkmdn` np^c adi\i^d\g \nn`on. Qc` >^^jpio ?\if \bm``n rdoc oc` k\mod`n
c`m`oj oc\o `\^c do`h ja kmjk`mot (di^gp_dib \it ^\nc, n`^pmdot, dinomph`io jm j]gdb\odji, nc\m`,
k\mod^dk\odji, dio`m`no jm joc`m kmjk`mot rc\onj`q`m) ^m`_do`_ oj `\^c P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio nc\gg ]`
jh[Wj[Z Wi W s\_dWdY_Wb Wii[jt m_j^_d j^[ c[Wd_d] e\ M[Yj_ed 5-102(\)(9) ja oc` R@@. B\^c ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if m`km`n`ion \i_ r\mm\ion oc\o do c\n ijo `io`m`_ dioj \it
\bm``h`io jm o\f`i \it joc`m \^odji oc\o bdq`n \it M`mnji joc`m oc\i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ^jiomjg
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jq`m \it ja oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion jm oc\o dn joc`mrdn` di^jindno`io rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io. B\^c
ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if \bm``n oc\o do nc\gg ijo ]`^jh` \ k\mot oj \it
\bm``h`io jm o\f` \it \^odji oc\o bdq`n \it M`mnji joc`m oc\i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ^jiomjg jq`m
\it ja oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion jm oc\o dn joc`mrdn` di^jindno`io rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io. Qc`
>^^jpio ?\if \bm``n oc\o \it adi\i^d\g \nn`on ^m`_do`_ oj np^c P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion, jm \it
si[Ykh_jo [dj_jb[c[djt %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 5-102(\)(17) ja oc` R@@ jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj ]jjf-
`iomt n`^pmdod`n, di oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf-Biomt O`bpg\odjin) rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj, nc\gg ijo
]` np]e`^o oj \it P`^pmdot Fio`m`no, `i^ph]m\i^`, jm mdbco ja n`ojaa di a\qjm ja oc` >^^jpio ?\if
jm \itji` ^g\dhdib ocmjpbc oc` >^^jpio ?\if (joc`m oc\i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io).

(^) Fo dn oc` dio`io ja oc` M\mod`n c`m`oj (di^gp_dib oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc`
?jmmjr`m) oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) ]`, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g
;][dj %\eh j^[ X[d[\_j e\ j^[ M[Ykh[Z JWhj_[i& i^Wbb X[) j^[ s[dj_jb[c[dj ^ebZ[ht %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d
P`^odji 8-102(\)(7) ja oc` R@@) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion. Fi \it `q`io,
ijordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io, oc` >^^jpio ?\if c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o do
m_bb Yecfbo m_j^ Wdo s[dj_jb[c[dj ehZ[ht %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 5-102(\)(8) ja oc` R@@) rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion jmdbdi\o`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdocjpo apmoc`m ^jin`io ]t
oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it joc`m M`mnji. Qc` >^^jpio ?\if ^jq`i\ion oc\o do rdgg ijo \bm`` rdoc \it
J[hied ej^[h j^Wd j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj je Yecfbo m_j^ Wdo s[dj_jb[c[dj ehZ[hit m_j^ h[if[Yj je
oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion jmdbdi\o`_ ]t \it M`mnji jm `iodot joc`m oc\i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

(_) Qc` >^^jpio ?\if nc\gg ijo ^c\ib` oc` i\h` jm \^^jpio iph]`m ja \it P`^pmdod`n
>^^jpio rdocjpo oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ \o g`\no adq` (5) ?pndi`nn
>Woiu fh_eh dej_Y[ je j^[ M[Ykh[Z >[Xj L[fh[i[djWj_l[i WdZ j^[ <ehhem[h) WdZ i^Wbb dej Y^Wd][
j^[ s[dj_jb[c[dj ^ebZ[ht+ N^[ ;YYekdj <Wda i^Wbb Wj Wbb j_c[i WYj Wi W si[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Whot
(rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja P`^odji 8-102(\)(14) ja oc` R@@ jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj ]jjf-`iomt n`^pmdod`n,
di oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf-Biomt O`bpg\odjin) di h\dio\didib oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion \i_
nc\gg ^m`_do oj `\^c P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio `\^c adi\i^d\g \nn`o oj ]` c`g_ di jm ^m`_do`_ oj `\^c
P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio kpmnp\io oj ocdn >bm``h`io. Qj oc` `so`io, da \it, oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn
_``h`_ oj cjg_ _dm`^ogt, \n jkkjn`_ oj c\qdib \ n`^pmdot `iodog`h`io di, \it adi\i^d\g \nn`o c`g_
]t oc` >^^jpio ?\if ajm oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` >^^jpio ?\if c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o do dn cjg_dib
np^c adi\i^d\g \nn`o \n oc` \b`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ c`m`]t `skm`nngt \^fijrg`_b`n \i_
W]h[[i j^Wj _j ^Wi h[Y[_l[Z dej_\_YWj_ed e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui i[Ykh_jo _dj[h[ij _d ikY^ \_dWdY_Wb
\nn`o \i_ oc\o do dn cjg_dib kjnn`nndji ja np^c adi\i^d\g \nn`o ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io.

(`) ?WY^ M[Ykh_j_[i ;YYekdj i^Wbb h[cW_d Wj Wbb j_c[i m_j^ W si[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Whot
(rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja P`^odji 8-102(\)(14) ja oc` R@@ jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj ]jjf-`iomt n`^pmdod`n,
di oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf-Biomt O`bpg\odjin) oc\o dn \ ]\if jm joc`m adi\i^d\g dinodopodji
jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it no\o` oc`m`ja oc\o c\n jaad^`n di
oc` Po\o` ja K`r Vjmf jm K`r G`mn`t oc\o c\n \ ojo\g ^\kdo\g noj^f \i_ pidhk\dm`_ npmkgpn ja ijo
g`nn oc\i $500,000,000.

(a) >it di^jh` m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ]\g\i^` amjh
odh` oj odh` ji _`kjndo di `\^c P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio jm joc`m \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m,
di^gp_dib \it dio`m`no jm ^\kdo\g b\din ji diq`noh`ion di jq`midbco n`^pmdod`n h\_` rdoc \hjpion
ji _`kjndo di `\^c np^c \^^jpio, nc\gg ]` ^m`_do`_ oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` \^^jpio. >gg mdbco, odog` \i_
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dio`m`no di \i_ oj oc` ^\nc \hjpion ji _`kjndo amjh odh` oj odh` di `\^c P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio
ojb`oc`m rdoc \it diq`noh`ion di jq`midbco n`^pmdod`n amjh odh` oj odh` h\_` kpmnp\io oj ocdn
P`^odji nc\gg ^jinodopo` k\mo ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g ajm oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \i_ nc\gg ]` c`g_ ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m \n oc`dm dio`m`non nc\gg \kk`\m c`m`pi_`m \i_ nc\gg
ijo ^jinodopo` k\th`io ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (jm \it joc`m j]gdb\odjin oj rcd^c np^c api_n
\m` kmjqd_`_ c`m`pi_`m oj ]` \kkgd`_) piodg \kkgd`_ oc`m`oj \n kmjqd_`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io.

(b) Fi oc` `q`io oc\o, ijordocno\i_dib oc` g\no n`io`i^` ja np]n`^odji (]) \]jq`, oc`
>^^jpio ?\if c\n jm np]n`lp`iogt j]o\din ]t \bm``h`io, jk`m\odji ja g\r jm joc`mrdn` \
n`^pmdot dio`m`no di \it ja oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion, jm \it adi\i^d\g \nn`o ^m`_do`_ oc`m`oj, jm \it
si[Ykh_jo [dj_jb[c[djt %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 5-102(\)(17) ja oc` R@@ jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj ]jjf-
`iomt n`^pmdod`n, di oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf-Biomt O`bpg\odjin) rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj, oc`
>^^jpio ?\if c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o np^c n`^pmdot dio`m`no nc\gg ]` np]e`^o \i_ np]jm_di\o` oj oc`
n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

(c) N^[ si[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Whoui `kh_iZ_Yj_edt e\ j^[ ;YYekdj <Wda \eh fkhfei[i e\
oc` R@@ (jm oc` Ridajmh @jhh`m^d\g @j_` ja \it joc`m epmdn_d^odji oj oc` `so`io \kkgd^\]g`) dn
oc` Po\o` ja K`r Vjmf. Fi \__dodji, oj oc` `so`io oc\o \it \bm``h`ion ]`or``i oc` >^^jpio ?\if
\i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m bjq`midib \it P`^pmdod`n >^^jpio (^jgg`^odq`gt, oc` ">^^jpio >bm``h`ion") _j
ijo kmjqd_` oc\o oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja K`r Vjmf nc\gg bjq`mi \gg ja oc` dnnp`n nk`^dad`_ di
>mod^g` 2(1) ja oc` E\bp` P`^pmdod`n @jiq`iodji, `\^c >^^jpio >bm``h`io dn c`m`]t \h`i_`_ oj
kmjqd_` oc\o oc` g\r \kkgd^\]g` oj \gg ja oc` dnnp`n nk`^dad`_ di >mod^g` 2(1) ja oc` E\bp`
P`^pmdod`n @jiq`iodji nc\gg ]` oc` g\rn ja oc` MjWj[ e\ H[m Seha+ N^[ sBW]k[ M[Ykh_j_[i
=edl[dj_edt c[Wdi j^[ =edl[dj_ed ed j^[ FWm ;ffb_YWXb[ je =[hjW_d L_]^ji _d L[if[Yj e\
P`^pmdod`n E`g_ rdoc \i Fio`mh`_d\mt, Gpgt 5, 2006, 17 R.P.Q. 401, 46 F.I.J. 649.

(d) Q`mhn pn`_ di ocdn P`^odji oc\o \m` _`adi`_ di oc` R@@ nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idib n`o
\ehj^ _d j^[ O==+ Q_j^ekj b_c_j_d] j^[ \eh[]e_d]) j^[ j[hc si[Ykh_j_[i _dj[hc[Z_Whot i^Wbb) m_j^
m`nk`^o oj ]jjf-`iomt n`^pmdod`n, c\q` oc` h`\idib bdq`i oj do pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` C`_`m\g ?jjf-
Biomt O`bpg\odjin.

(e) Qj oc` [nj[dj j^Wj j^[ M[Ykh_j_[i ;YYekdji Wh[ dej Yedi_Z[h[Z si[Ykh_j_[i WYYekdjit
(rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja P`^odji 8-501(\) ja oc` R@@), oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj
X[ sZ[fei_j WYYekdjit %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d M[Yj_ed 6-102(\)(29) ja oc` R@@), rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io nc\gg h\dio\di rdoc oc` >^^jpio ?\if \^odib ijo \n \ n`^pmdod`n dio`mh`_d\mt ]po \n \
sXWdat %m_j^_d j^[ c[Wd_d] e\ M[Yj_ed 6-102(\)(8) ja oc` R@@). Qc` >^^jpio ?\if c`m`]t
\bm``n oj ^jhkgt rdoc \it \i_ \gg dinomp^odjin jmdbdi\o`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io _dm`^odib
_dnkjndodji ja api_n di oc` P`^pmdod`n >^^jpion rdocjpo \it apmoc`m ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m.

L[Yj_ed 3,/7 :YYekdj ;Wda

B\^c ja oc` k\mod`n oj ocdn >bm``h`io c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno
@jhk\it (jm \it np^^`nnjm oc`m`oj di don ^\k\^dot \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io) nc\gg \^o \n oc` >^^jpio
?\if pi_`m \i_ ajm oc` kpmkjn`n ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 3,0. <^Wd][ e\ =[fei_j :YYekdj ;Wda.
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(\) Rkji 10 ?pndi`nn A\tn rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if h\t ]` ^c\ib`_ oj \ijoc`m ]\if ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m; provided oc\o np^c ]\if nc\gg ]` jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja
>h`md^\ jm \it no\o` oc`m`ja rdoc \ ]m\i^c jaad^` di oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ c\qdib \ ^jh]di`_
^\kdo\g \i_ npmkgpn ja ijo g`nn oc\i $500,000,000. Fa oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if \o \it odh` bdq`n
ijod^` oc\o do ij gjib`m rdnc`n oj \^o \n \ A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if jm oc\o do rdgg ij gjib`m ]`
np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io, jm oc\o do rdgg ij gjib`m \^o pkji oc`
dinomp^odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m jm oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >^^jpio
@jiomjg >bm``h`io \n \ m`npgo ja don _`o`mhdi\odji oc\o np^c \^odji rjpg_ m`npgo di oc` qdjg\odji
e\ Wdo Wffb_YWXb[ bWm) hkb[ eh h[]kbWj_ed %W sQ`mhdi\odji Kjod^`t&) j^[ <ehhem[h i^Wbb fhecfjbo
(\i_, oj oc` `so`io kjnnd]g`, kmdjm oj oc` `aa`^odq` _\o` ja np^c Q`mhdi\odji Kjod^`) \kkjdio \
m`kg\^`h`io A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if; provided oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m _`gdq`mn \ g`b\g jkdidji
m`\nji\]gt \^^`ko\]g` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o \ao`m oc` \kkjdioh`io ja np^c
m`kg\^`h`io A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di oc`
m`kg\^`h`io _`kjndo \^^jpion rdgg ]` k`ma`^o`_. B\^c Lk`m\odib >^^jpio \i_ oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_
>^^jpio nc\gg \o \gg odh`n ]` h\dio\di`_ rdoc \ ndibg` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if. Qc` ?jmmjr`m
nc\gg ijodat oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` Qmpno`` ja \ Q`mhdi\odji Kjod^` kmjhkogt pkji m`^`dko
oc`m`ja ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

(]) Qc` i`r A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_, kmdjm oj ]`^jhdib oc` A`kjndo
>^^jpio ?\if, oj (d) `io`m dioj ji` jm hjm` >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`ion, di np^c ajmh \n h\t
]` \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (np^c \kkmjq\g ijo oj ]`
pim`\nji\]gt rdocc`g_, _`g\t`_ jm ^ji_dodji`_), rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_
oj ^\mmt jpo np^c apmoc`m \^on \n oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no di jm_`m
oj k`ma`^o oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot
Cpi_`_ >^^jpio, \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio \i_ \it joc`m m`g`q\io Mmje`^o >^^jpion \i_ (dd) \bm``
oj kmjqd_` oc` m`kjmon ndhdg\m oj oc` m`kjmon m`lpdm`_ oj ]` kmjqd_`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 2.12(]) ja
ocdn >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 3,0/ BdWZ[gkWj[bo BZ[dj_\_[Z :cekdji. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io m`^`dq`n \it \hjpio rcd^c dn di\_`lp\o`gt jm di^jmm`^ogt d_`iodad`_ \n oj oc` Mmje`^o
>^^jpio dioj rcd^c np^c \hjpio dn oj ]` ^m`_do`_, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijodat oc` P`^pm`_
A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m ja np^c `q`io \i_ nc\gg m`lp`no dinomp^odjin amjh oc`
?jmmjr`m, jm da \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib, amjh oc`
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`, \n oj oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpio dioj rcd^c np^c \hjpio ncjpg_ ]`
^m`_do`_. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ^m`_do np^c \hjpio oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio piodg np^c odh`
\n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`^`dq`n dinomp^odjin amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` c`m`rdoc no\odib
oc\o np^c \hjpio ncjpg_ ]` ^m`_do`_ oj \ijoc`m Mmje`^o >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, di rcd^c ^\n` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ^m`_do np^c \hjpio oj oc` Mmje`^o
>^^jpio _`ndbi\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

L[Yj_ed 3,00 MWn K[fehj_d]. >gg dio`m`no jm joc`m `\midibn, da \it, m`g\odib oj
oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion nc\gg ]` m`kjmo`_ oj oc` Fio`mi\g O`q`ip` P`mqd^` \i_, oj oc` `so`io
\kkgd^\]g`, \gg no\o` \i_ gj^\g o\sdib \pocjmdod`n pi_`m oc` i\h` \i_ o\sk\t`m d_`iodad^\odji
iph]`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m. Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg km`k\m` jm ^\pn` oj ]` km`k\m`_ \it o\s m`opmin jm
joc`m ajmhn jm diajmh\odji m`lpdm`_ oj ]` adg`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it np^c `\midibn. Qc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io _j`n ijo c\q` \it dio`m`no di oc` @jgg\o`m\g _`kjndo`_ c`m`pi_`m ]po dn n`mqdib
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\n ^jgg\o`m\g \b`io jigt. Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg k\t jm m`dh]pmn` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pkji m`lp`no
ajm \it om\ina`m o\s`n jm joc`m o\s`n m`g\odib oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc \i_
nc\gg di_`hidat \i_ cjg_ c\mhg`nn oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io amjh \it \hjpion oc\o do dn j]gdb\o`_ oj
k\t di oc` r\t ja np^c o\s`n oj oc` `so`io k\d_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di m`nk`^o ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g. Qc` ?jmmjr`m rdgg kmjqd_` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdoc \kkmjkmd\o` T-9 ajmhn ajm
o\sk\t`m d_`iodad^\odji iph]`mn, iph]`m ^`modad^\odjin, jm T-8 ajmhn ajm iji-m`nd_`io \gd`i
^`modad^\odjin. Qcdn k\m\bm\kc nc\gg npmqdq` ijordocno\i_dib \it o`mhdi\odji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm
oc` m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

:KMB<E> OB

K>E:MBO> IKBHKBMB>L

Kjordocno\i_dib oc` _\o`, h\ii`m jm jm_`m ja bm\io, \oo\^ch`io jm k`ma`^odji ja \it
P`^pmdot Fio`m`non n`^pmdib oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin bm\io`_ ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g \i_
ijordocno\i_dib \it kmjqdndji ja oc` R@@ jm \it \kkgd^\]g` I\r jm oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion,
`\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot (jm don P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` ji don ]`c\ga) c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o \n
\hjib oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` ajm oc` m\o\]g`
]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj \gg @jgg\o`m\g \i_ `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot m\ifn \i_ rdgg
m\if `lp\ggt di kmdjmdot rdoc oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n di oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no bm\io`_ oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji 5.05, 5.09 \i_ P`^odji
9.08).

:KMB<E> OBB

LA:KBG@9 :==BMBHG:E L><NK>= I:KMB>L9 IKHOBLBHGL K>E:M>= MH

I>KFBMM>= LP:I :@K>>F>GML

L[Yj_ed 5,./ ;Wi_Y :]h[[c[dj. Pp]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja >mod^g` S, P`^odjin
9.08 \i_ 7.03, \gg \hjpion k\d_ oj jm m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm m`_dnomd]podji oj oc`
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n (joc`m oc\i oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n di oc`dm ^\k\^dot \n >b`ion) \i_
m`km`n`iodib oc` kmj^``_n ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g \i_ oc` kmj^``_n ja \it \^odji o\f`i kpmnp\io oj \
Adm`^odji Kjod^` nc\gg ]` k\d_ kmjhkogt oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n m\o\]gt (rdocjpo kmdjmdot ja \it
ji` jq`m \it joc`m, `s^`ko \n joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ di >mod^g` S \i_ P`^odji 9.08) di oc` jm_`m
nk`^dad`_ di P`^odji 9.08 ]\n`_ ji oc` \hjpion jrdib oj `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot ji `\^c g`q`g ja
kmdjmdot nk`^dad`_ oc`m`di \n _`o`mhdi`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 8.05.

L[Yj_ed 5,.0 IWoc[dji K[Y[_l[Z Xo <[hjW_d L[Ykh[Z IWhj_[i,

Bs^`ko \n `s^gp_`_ di P`^odji 7.03 \i_ `s^`ko ajm \hjpion j]o\di`_ amjh jm ocmjpbc oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj ocdn >bm``h`io, da \it P`^pm`_ M\mot (joc`m oc\i oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io) nc\gg j]o\di \it \hjpio rc`oc`m (\) ]t r\t ja qjgpio\mt jm diqjgpio\mt k\th`io, (]) ]t
qdmop` ja \i `s`m^dn` ja \it mdbco ja n`o-jaa (`s^`ko di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` i`oodib kmjqdndjin
kdZ[h j^[ J[hc_jj[Z MmWf ;]h[[c[dji&) XWda[hui b_[d eh Yekdj[hYbW_c) %Y& Wi fheY[[Zi e\ Wdo
dinpm\i^` kjgd^t ^jq`mdib \it kmjk`mod`n jm \nn`on ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, (_) amjh kmj^``_n ja
gdlpd_\odji jm _dnnjgpodji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m jm _dnomd]podji ja don \nn`on \hjib don ^m`_dojmn
(cjr`q`m np^c gdlpd_\odji, _dnnjgpodji jm _dnomd]podji h\t j^^pm), (`) \n k\th`io ajggjrdib oc`
\^^`g`m\odji ja \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji, (a) amjh \it m`\gdu\odji ji @jgg\o`m\g, (b) ]t qdmop` ja oc`
\kkgd^\odji ja \it kmjqdndji ja \it ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (joc`m oc\i ocdn
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>bm``h`io) jm (c) di \it joc`m h\ii`m di m`nk`^o ja \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jr`_ oj np^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io (joc`m oc\i \it \hjpio _dnomd]po`_
kpmnp\io oj \i_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` `skm`nn o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io), np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot
nc\gg ajmocrdoc ijodat di rmdodib oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ `\^c P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq` oc`m`ja \i_ nc\gg kmjhkogt, \i_ di \it `q`io rdocdi o`i (10) ?pndi`nn A\tn ja don
nj j]o\didib oc` n\h`, k\t np^c \hjpio (g`nn \it m`\nji\]g` ^jnon \i_ `sk`in`n di^pmm`_ ]t np^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot di j]o\didib np^c \hjpio) oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc` \^^jpio ja oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n, oj ]` nc\m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin 9.08 \i_ 7.01.

L[Yj_ed 5,.1 :cekdji Gej LkX`[Yj je L^Wh_d],

Kjordocno\i_dib \it joc`m kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io oj oc` ^jiom\mt, ij P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg c\q` \it j]gdb\odji oj nc\m`:

(\) \it k\th`io h\_` ]t \it M`mnji oj np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot kpmnp\io oj \ ^jiom\^o
ja k\mod^dk\odji jm \nndbih`io jm \it joc`m \mm\ib`h`io ]t rcd^c \ _dm`^o jm
di_dm`^o dio`m`no ja np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io
dn om\ina`mm`_ (joc`m oc\i \it np^c ^jiom\^o jm joc`m \mm\ib`h`io `io`m`_ dioj
rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it >aadgd\o` oc`m`ja); \i_

(]) \it k\th`io k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` h\_` kpmnp\io oj \i_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
`skm`nn o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 5,.2 Ih[ikcfj_ed K[]WhZ_d] IWoc[dji,

Cjm kpmkjn`n c`m`ja, \it k\th`io m`^`dq`_ ]t \ P`^pm`_ M\mot pi_`m jm kpmnp\io oj \
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io jm \ Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`io oc\o dn np]e`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja
ocdn >mod^g` SFF h\t ]` km`nph`_ ]t np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot oj c\q` ]``i kmjk`mgt m`^`dq`_ ]t
np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >mod^g` SFF pig`nn (\) np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot m`^`dq`n
rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot jm oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o np^c k\th`io r\n ijo h\_`
di \^^jm_\i^` c`m`rdoc jm (]) np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot joc`mrdn` c\n \^op\g fijrg`_b` oc\o np^c
k\th`io r\n ijo h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` c`m`rdoc. Fa \it k\th`io didod\ggt m`^`dq`_ ]t \ P`^pm`_
M\mot dn m`n^di_`_ jm hpno joc`mrdn` ]` m`nojm`_ ]t oc` P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o admno j]o\di`_ do,
`\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o nc\m`n oc` ]`i`ado ja np^c k\th`io nc\gg m`opmi oj np^c P`^pm`_
M\mot don kjmodji ja oc` k\th`io nj m`n^di_`_ jm m`lpdm`_ oj ]` m`nojm`_ di `\^c ^\n` di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 7.02.

L[Yj_ed 5,.3 Ge L[fWhWj[ L[Ykh_jo,

B\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o dn \ k\mot oj ocdn >bm``h`io: (\) \bm``n oc\o, `s^`ko \n joc`mrdn`
kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji 7.01 \i_ P`^odji 7.03, \gg @jgg\o`m\g dn ajm oc` ejdio ]`i`ado ja \gg oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n; \i_ (]) m`km`n`ion \i_ r\mm\ion oj `\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o, di m`nk`^o ja \it
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin ijr jm c`m`\ao`m jrdib oj np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot, do c\n m`^`dq`_ ij n`^pmdot jm
bp\m\io``n amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \it >aadgd\o` oc`m`ja, joc`m oc\i (d) don dio`m`no di oc` @jgg\o`m\g
\n kmjqd_`_ di oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, da \it, jm (dd) \n joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ kpmnp\io oj oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 7.02. Fi apmoc`m\i^` ja oc` ajm`bjdib,
da \it P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg m`^`dq` jm ]` `iodog`_ oj _`h\i_ jm joc`mrdn` ^\gg pkji \it bp\m\iot,
n`^pmdot jm joc`m \nnpm\i^` ja k\th`io rcd^c dn ijo _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (d) jm (dd) ja oc`
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km`^`_dib n`io`i^` di m`nk`^o ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jr`_ oj np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot, np^c
P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg m`^`dq` \it kmj^``_n oc`m`ja di ompno ajm \gg oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n (oj ]` nc\m`_
kmjhkogt \i_ m\o\]gt rdoc oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) \i_ nc\gg `s`m^dn` don mdbcon oj _`h\i_ jm
^\gg pkji np^c bp\m\iot, n`^pmdot jm joc`m \nnpm\i^` ja k\th`io \n _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` O`lpdm`_
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (_`o`mhdi`_ rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj oc` Sjodib M\mot M`m^`io\b` ja np^c P`^pm`_
M\mot).

L[Yj_ed 5,.4 :ZZ_j_edWb L[Ykh[Z IWhj_[i,

(\) Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg, \n \b`io ajm oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n c`m`pi_`m, k`majmh
don pi_`mo\fdibn n`o ajmoc c`m`di rdoc m`nk`^o oj `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o cjg_n P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin oc\o \m`, di `\^c ^\n`, di^pmm`_ ji jm \ao`m oc` _\o` c`m`ja, \i_ \it M`mnji oc\o
cjg_n P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin oc\o \m`, di `\^c ^\n`, di^pmm`_ ji jm \ao`m oc` _\o` c`m`ja nc\gg ]` \
sM[Ykh[Z JWhjot ^[h[kdZ[h WdZ i^Wbb X[ X[d[\_Y_Who e\ j^[ fhel_i_edi ^[h[e\ _dj[dZ[Z je X[d[\_j
oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, nj gjib \n np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot ndbin \i_ _`gdq`mn oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io,
_dm`^ogt jm ocmjpbc don _`ndbi\o`_ P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`, \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ \
O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io. Rkji m`^`dko ja \i `s`^po`_ >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ \
O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt ^jpio`mndbi (rdocjpo _dm`^odji
amjh \it P`^pm`_ M\mot) np^c >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io \i_ _`gdq`m
^jkd`n oc`m`ja oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mot i\h`_ oc`m`di.

(]) Fi apmoc`m\i^` ja oc` ajm`bjdib P`^odji 7.06(\), oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg _`gdq`m oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di opmi nc\gg kmjhkogt kmjqd_` oj `\^c P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`, `\^c ja oc` ajggjrdib _j^ph`ion:

(d) \ ^`modad^\o` amjh \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ^`modatdib oc\o oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin c\q` ]``i di^pmm`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion;

(dd) \ ^jkt ja oc` `s`^po`_ >^^`nndji >bm``h`io m`a`mm`_ oj di P`^odji 7.06(\);
\i_

(ddd) \ ^jkt ja oc` `s`^po`_ O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io m`a`mm`_ oj di
P`^odji 7.06(\).

(^) >it P`^pm`_ M\mot h\t \nndbi jm om\ina`m \gg jm k\mo ja don dio`m`no di oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc \i_ np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin n`o ajmoc di oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot. >it np^c \nndbi`` jm om\ina`m`` ja np^c
dio`m`no di oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin nc\gg ndbi \i_ _`gdq`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, _dm`^ogt jm
ocmjpbc don _`ndbi\o`_ P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`, \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io. Rkji m`^`dko ja
\i `s`^po`_ >^^`nndji >bm``h`io kpmnp\io oj \it \nndbih`io jm om\ina`m ja P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt ^jpio`mndbi (rdocjpo _dm`^odji amjh \it
P`^pm`_ M\mot) np^c >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ _`gdq`m \ ^jkt oc`m`ja oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mot
i\h`_ oc`m`di.

Rkji oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ oc` O`\aadmh\odji
>bm``h`io m`a`mm`_ oj di ocdn P`^odji 7.06 ]t oc` m`g`q\io M`mnji (joc`m oc\i oc` ?jmmjr`m
WdZ j^[ Jb[Z]eh&) ikY^ J[hied i^Wbb X[Yec[ W sM[Ykh[Z JWhjot \eh Wbb fkhfei[i ^[h[_d WdZ _d
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oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \i_ j^[ <ehhem[hui eXb_]Wj_edi je ikY^ J[hied kdZ[h j^[
M[Ykh[Z IXb_]Wj_ed >eYkc[dji je m^_Y^ ikY^ J[hied _i W JWhjo i^Wbb X[Yec[ sM[Ykh[Z
IXb_]Wj_edit \eh Wbb fkhfei[i ^[h[_d WdZ kdZ[h j^[ M[Ykh_jo >eYkc[dji+

L[Yj_ed 5,.5 L[Ykh[Z IWhjo E_iji,

Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg apmidnc oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \o np^c odh`n \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
h\t m`lp`no di rmdodib \ gdno ja oc` i\h`n \i_ \__m`nn`n ja `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ oc` \bbm`b\o`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin c`g_ ]t `\^c np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot, \i_, da \ P`^pm`_
A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` c\n ]``i \kkjdio`_ ajm \it ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, oc` i\h` \i_
^jio\^o diajmh\odji ajm np^c P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`, di `\^c ^\n` di np^c ajmh \i_ \n ja
np^c _\o` \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lpdm`. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg f``k \o don
_`ndbi\o`_ ^jmkjm\o` ompno jaad^` \ m`bdno`m ajm oc` m`bdnom\odji \i_ m`bdnom\odji ja om\ina`mn ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin. Qc` i\h` \i_ \__m`nn ja `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot, `\^c om\ina`m oc`m`ja \i_ oc`
i\h` \i_ \__m`nn ja `\^c om\ina`m`` ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin nc\gg ]` m`bdno`m`_ di np^c m`bdno`m
ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no jpono\i_dib jm _p` rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin. Mmdjm oj _p` km`n`ioh`io ajm m`bdnom\odji ja om\ina`m, oc` M`mnji di rcjn`
i\h` \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji nc\gg ]` m`bdno`m`_ nc\gg ]` _``h`_ \i_ om`\o`_ \n oc` jri`m
oc`m`ja ajm \gg kpmkjn`n c`m`ja, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` \aa`^o`_ ]t \it ijod^` jm
fijrg`_b` oj oc` ^jiom\mt. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg bdq` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ \it P`^pm`_
M\mot kmjhkogt pkji rmdoo`i m`lp`no oc`m`ajm, \ ^jhkg`o` \i_ ^jmm`^o ^jkt ja oc` i\h`n \i_
\__m`nn`n ja \gg m`bdno`m`_ P`^pm`_ M\mod`n. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjqd_` oc` ?jmmjr`m
\^^`nn (_pmdib don ]pndi`nn cjpmn) oj m`qd`r \i_ dink`^o oc` m`bdno`m di m`nk`^o ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t ^ji^gpndq`gt m`gt pkji oc` diajmh\odji kmjqd_`_ oj do ]t
oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji 7.07.

L[Yj_ed 5,.6 Fehj]W][ :c[dZc[dji,

Fa oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg \o \it odh` di^pm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin di \i \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g
\hjpio oc\o nc\gg `s^``_ oc` h\sdhph n`^pm`_ \hjpio pi_`m oc` Jjmob\b`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg,
^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` di^pmm`i^` ja np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, ^\pn` oc` Jjmob\b` oj ]` \h`i_`_
np^c oc\o oc` h\sdhph n`^pm`_ \hjpio pi_`m oc` Jjmob\b` nc\gg `lp\g jm `s^``_ oc` \bbm`b\o`
kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jpono\i_dib. Fa oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg \o \it odh` di^pm
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin rdoc \ h\opmdot _\o` ]`tji_ oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin
oc`i n`o ajmoc di oc` Jjmob\b`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg, ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` di^pmm`i^` ja np^c
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, ^\pn` oc` Jjmob\b` oj ]` \h`i_`_ np^c oc\o oc` h\opmdot _\o` ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \n n`o ajmoc di oc` Jjmob\b` nc\gg ]` oc` n\h` _\o` jm g\o`m \n oc` h\opmdot
_\o` ja np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin oc`i ]`dib di^pmm`_. Rkji km`n`io\odji ja np^c \h`i_h`io
`io`m`_ dioj kpmnp\io oj ocdn P`^odji 7.08, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt ^jpio`mndbi
(rdocjpo _dm`^odji amjh \it Lri`m) np^c \h`i_h`io \i_ _`gdq`m \ ^jkt oc`m`ja oj oc` ?jmmjr`m.

L[Yj_ed 5,.7 :ZZ_j_edWb Ihel_i_edi K[bWj[Z je I[hc_jj[Z LmWf :]h[[c[dji,

(\) Kj Pr\k ?\if h\t o`mhdi\o` jm ^gjn` jpo \gg jm \it k\mo ja \it P`^pm`_ Pr\k
Qm\in\^odji pi_`m \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io kmdjm oj don h\opmdot _\o` pig`nn:
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(d) >i `q`io ja _`a\pgo pi_`m oc` M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io c\n j^^pmm`_
\i_ dn ^jiodipdib;

(dd) Qc` Pr\k ?\if (jm don >aadgd\o`) ^`\n`n oj ]` \ g`i_`m (jm joc`m _`]o
cjg_`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`) pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`io
(joc`m oc\i \n \ m`npgo ja \ qjgpio\mt \nndbih`io jm om\ina`m ]t np^c Pr\k ?\if (jm don
>aadgd\o`));

(ddd) oc` ^m`_do `so`indji rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c np^c P`^pm`_ Pr\k
Qm\in\^odji m`g\o`n \m` m`adi\i^`_, k\d_ jm km`k\d_, di `\^c ^\n` di apgg, jm oj oc` `so`io
m`g\odib oj oc` dnnp\i^` jm di^pmm`i^` ja di_`]o`_i`nn \^^mpdib dio`m`no \o \ q\md\]g`
m\o`, oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`io, dn o`mhdi\o`_ jm
^\i^`gg`_, di `\^c ^\n` di apgg;

(dq) j^[ <ehhem[hui eXb_]Wj_edi %ej^[h j^Wd ?nYbkZ[Z MmWf IXb_]Wj_edi& je
oc` Pr\k ?\if pi_`m oc` m`g`q\io M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io ^`\n` oj ]` n`^pm`_ ji \
pari passu ]\ndn rdoc oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn kpmnp\io oj oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion;

(q) \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io dn \h`i_`_ rdocjpo oc` kmdjm rmdoo`i
^jin`io ja oc` Pr\k ?\if di \ h\ii`m oc\o rjpg_ h\o`md\ggt \i_ \_q`mn`gt dhk\^o oc`
mdbcon jm j]gdb\odjin ja oc` Pr\k ?\if;

(qd) \gg jm np]no\iod\ggt \gg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g dn m`g`\n`_ rdocjpo oc` ^jin`io
ja oc` Pr\k ?\if; jm

(qdd) np^c o`mhdi\odji jm ^gjn` jpo dn m`lpdm`_ oj `inpm` oc\o oc` \bbm`b\o`
ijodji\g kmdi^dk\g \hjpio pi_`m \gg P`^pm`_ Pr\k Qm\in\^odjin kgpn oc` oc`i
jpono\i_dib kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ \it >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn \^^mpdib dio`m`no \o \ ads`_ m\o` nc\gg, di oc` \bbm`b\o`, ijo `s^``_ 105%
ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (joc`m oc\i di_`]o`_i`nn pi_`m oc` M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`ion) oc`i jpono\i_dib jm `sk`^o`_ oj ]` jpono\i_dib, \i_ np^c o`mhdi\odji jm
^gjn` jpo dn h\_` pro rata, ]\n`_ ji oc` ijodji\g \hjpio ja `\^c P`^pm`_ Pr\k
Qm\in\^odji, oj np^c `s^`nn;

kmjqd_`_ oc\o ajggjrdib np^c o`mhdi\odji jm ^gjn`-jpo, oc` ?jmmjr`m m`h\din di ^jhkgd\i^`
rdoc \kkgd^\]g` c`_bdib m`lpdm`h`ion \i_ m`g\o`_ kmjqdndjin n`o ajmoc di oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion. Fi `\^c ja oc` \]jq` ^\n`n, oc` m`g`q\io Pr\k ?\if h\t jigt o`mhdi\o` jm ^gjn`
jpo \gg jm \it k\mo ja oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ Pr\k Qm\in\^odji da (d) do c\n ijodad`_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io di rmdodib ja don dio`iodji oj _j nj \i_ (dd) do dn `iodog`_ oj _j nj pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc`
m`g`q\io M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io.

(]) Cjggjrdib oc` _`gdq`mt ja \it Adm`^odji Kjod^` ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn, `\^c Pr\k ?\if nc\gg, da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`lp`non (\o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc`
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn), (\) `s`m^dn` \gg mdbcon, da \it, do h\t c\q` oj o`mhdi\o` `\^c
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot; \i_ (]) k\t \it \hjpio jr`_ ]t do oj oc`
?jmmjr`m, da \kkgd^\]g`, oj oc` m`g`q\io >b`io ajm \kkgd^\odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io.
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(^) Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \it Pr\k ?\if nc\gg \ggjr \it \hjpio jr`_ ]t do oj oc`
?jmmjr`m oj ]` _dn^c\mb`_, ]t n`o-jaa jm joc`mrdn`, di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` o`mhdi\odji ja \it ja
don P`^pm`_ Pr\k Qm\in\^odjin jm joc`mrdn` (joc`m oc\i kpmnp\io oj n`o-jaa \i_ jm_di\mt ^jpmn`
k\th`io jm ^gjn`-jpo i`oodib \mm\ib`h`ion di m`nk`^o ja \hjpion jr`_ pi_`m ji` jm hjm`
P`^pm`_ Pr\k Qm\in\^odjin `io`m`_ dioj pi_`m \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, di `\^c ^\n` \n
`skm`nngt k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja), oc` \hjpio nj _dn^c\mb`_ nc\gg ]` np]e`^o oj nc\mdib
\hjib oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmjqdndjin di ocdn >mod^g` SFF.

(_) Kj Pr\k ?\if nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj bdq` \it Adm`^odji Kjod^`. > Pr\k ?\if nc\gg
]` `iodog`_ oj ejdi di \it Adm`^odji Kjod^` o\f`i \o oc` dinomp^odjin ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc >mod^g` SFFF, ]po nc\gg c\q` ij mdbco oj qjo` di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc`
dhkg`h`io\odji ja \it joc`m \nk`^o ja np^c Adm`^odji Kjod^`. Fa np^c Pr\k ?\if nc\gg bdq` \it
Adm`^odji Kjod^`, oc`i oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn, jm \it P`^pm`_ M\mot \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`,
h\t dinomp^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj dio`mq`i` \i_ dio`mkjn` \ _`a`in` jm kg`\ oj oc` kmjqdndjin
n`o ajmoc c`m`di.

:KMB<E> OBBB

=><BLBHG F:DBG@9 OHMBG@9 GHMB<> :G= IKH<>=NK>L

L[Yj_ed 6,./ =[Y_i_ed FWa_d].

(\) Tc`m`, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io, oc` Jj_dad^\odji, \kkmjq\g jm joc`m _dm`^odji jm dinomp^odji ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn dn m`lpdm`_, oc` _`o`mhdi\odji ja rc`oc`m np^c Jj_dad^\odji, \kkmjq\g, _dm`^odji jm
dinomp^odji rdgg ]` bm\io`_ jm rdocc`g_ nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ ]t \i Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` ^ji_p^o`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n n`o ajmoc di ocdn >bm``h`io \hjib oc` P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn `iodog`_
oj qjo` rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` k\mod^pg\m _`^dndji \o dnnp`.

(]) B\^c _`^dndji h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ]`
]di_dib pkji `\^c ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n.

(^) Qc` m`nk`^odq` qjo`n ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oc\o \m` m`km`n`io`_ ]t \ P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq` pi_`m \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io nc\gg ]` _`o`mhdi`_ ]t np^c P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq` \i_ ijodad`_ ]t np^c P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di
rmdodib.

L[Yj_ed 6,.0 Bdj[hYh[Z_jeh DX]N\- 3JLQ >J[]be\ 3W]R]UNVNW] ]X DX]N,(\)
Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io, `\^c P`^pm`_ @m`_dojm nc\gg ]`
`iodog`_ oj qjo` di `\^c Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` ^ji_p^o`_ pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io.

(]) (d) Kji` ja (>) \it >aadgd\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o amjh odh` oj odh` cjg_n,
_dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, \it @jhhdoh`ion jm \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jm ajm rcjh \it
@jhhdoh`io jm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \m` c`g_ ajm oc` \^^jpio ja \it ja oc` ajm`bjdib jm (?) \it
P`^pm`_ M\mot oc\o c\n \bm``_, _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, oj qjo` jm joc`mrdn` \^o \o oc` _dm`^odji jm
np]e`^o oj oc` \kkmjq\g jm _dn\kkmjq\g ja \it M`mnji d_`iodad`_ di oc` ajm`bjdib do`h (>), nc\gg ]`
`iodog`_ oj k\mod^dk\o` di \it Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` jm \it qjo` pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io di rcd^c do dn \ P`^pm`_ M\mot (do ]`dib pi_`mnojj_ oc\o, piodg oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
m`^`dq`n ijod^` oj np^c `aa`^o amjh \ P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`, do nc\gg ijo _``h \it np^c
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P`^pm`_ M\mot oj ]` \ Kji-Sjodib @m`_dojm), \i_ (dd) joc`m oc\i \it Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` m`lpdmdib
oc` ^jin`io ja oc` Ri\idhjpn Sjodib M\mod`n kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 12.02, pig`nn \i_ piodg \ Pr\k
?\if nc\gg c\q` _`gdq`m`_ oj `\^c >b`io \ Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji @`modad^\o`, np^c Pr\k ?\if nc\gg
ijo c\q` (>) \it qjodib mdbcon rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \mdndib pi_`m \it
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot jm (?) \it mdbcon oj k\mod^dk\o` di \it
Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` di don ^\k\^dot \n \ Pr\k ?\if (`\^c ja oc` k\mod`n m`a`mm`_ oj di ^g\pn`n (d) \i_
%__&) W sKji-Sjodib @m`_dojmt& WdZ [WY^ ;][dj) _d Z[j[hc_d_d] j^[ f[hY[djW][ e\ lej[i YWij %WdZ
dinomp^odjin ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn), nc\gg _dnm`b\m_ oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin c`g_ ]t Kji-Sjodib @m`_dojmn di ]joc oc` Kph`m\ojm \i_ A`ijhdi\ojm ja oc`
^\g^pg\odji di _`o`mhdidib oc` jpo^jh` ja np^c qjo`. Mmdjm oj oc` o\fdib ja \it Fio`m^m`_dojm
Sjo`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg kmjqd_` kmjhko rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja oc` d_`iodot ja
`\^c Kji-Sjodib @m`_dojm \i_ oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin c`g_ oc`m`]t. Cjm oc`
\qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, ij >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`m nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj
k\mod^dk\o` di \it Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed 6,.1 Bdj[hYh[Z_jeh Oej[i8 Oej[i :bbeYWj[Z je >WY^ IWhjo,

(\) Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` kmjqd_`_ di P`^odji 8.02, `\^c P`^pm`_ @m`_dojm rdgg c\q` \
iph]`m ja qjo`n di \it Fio`m^m`_dojm Sjo` `lp\g oj don kjmodji (di Ajgg\m \hjpion di m`g\odji oj
oc` \bbm`b\o` Ajgg\m \hjpio ja oc` @jh]di`_ Bskjnpm`) ja oc` @jh]di`_ Bskjnpm` pi_`m oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion oj rcd^c do dn \ M\mot.

(]) Fi ^\g^pg\odib oc` Sjodib M\mot M`m^`io\b` ^jin`iodib oj, \kkmjqdib, r\dqdib jm
joc`mrdn` kmjqd_dib _dm`^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \ _`^dndji, oc` iph]`m ja qjo`n ^\no ]t \gg P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn di a\qjm ja oc` kmjkjn`_ ^jin`io, \kkmjq\g, Jj_dad^\odji, _dm`^odji jm joc`m \^odji (oc`
sKph`m\ojmt& i^Wbb X[ Z_l_Z[Z Xo j^[ jejWb dkcX[h e\ lej[i [dj_jb[Z je X[ YWij m_j^ h[if[Yj je
ikY^ cWjj[h %j^[ sA`ijhdi\ojmt&+

L[Yj_ed 6,.2 Gej_\_YWj_ed e\ FWjj[hi,

Fa \o \it odh` (\) oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn oj `s`m^dn` \it _dn^m`odji ^jia`mm`_ ji do pi_`m
\it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io jm dn m`lpdm`_ oj h\f` \it _`o`mhdi\odji jm ^\g^pg\odji jm
k`majmh \it \^odji c`m`pi_`m jm pi_`m \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj
rcd^c _`o`mhdi\odji, ^\g^pg\odji jm \^odji oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io _j`n ijo oc`i c\q` npaad^d`io
diajmh\odji, (]) \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot, di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io, ijodad`n oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \ h\oo`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c do ]`gd`q`n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ncjpg_
`s`m^dn` don _dn^m`odji jm (^) oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`^`dq`n rmdoo`i ijodad^\odji amjh \it joc`m
P`^pm`_ M\mot jm amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m ja \it h\oo`m m`lpdmdib \ _`o`mhdi\odji jm qjo` ]t oc`
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io, oc`i oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt ijodat di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 13.03, oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n ja oc` h\oo`m di lp`nodji,
n``fdib dinomp^odjin ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn \i_ nk`^datdib:

(d) da \kkgd^\]g`, oc` h\ii`m di rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kmjkjn`n
oj `s`m^dn` don _dn^m`odji;

(dd) oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (da \it) m`lpdm`_ ajm np^c _`o`mhdi\odji
jm qjo`;
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(ddd) da \kkgd^\]g`, oc` odh` k`mdj_ _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdocdi
rcd^c `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot hpno kmjqd_` do rdoc dinomp^odjin di m`g\odji oj np^c h\oo`m;
\i_

(dq) da m`lpdm`_, oc\o `\^c P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` kmjqd_` \ ^`modad^\o`
nk`^datdib don @jh]di`_ Bskjnpm` \o oc` odh` np^c \^o dn kmjkjn`_ oj ]` o\f`i, jm
_dn^m`odji `s`m^dn`_.

L[Yj_ed 6,.3 Gej_Y[ e\ :cekdji Hm[Z,

Fa oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn kpmnp\io oj \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` dinomp^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io jm \it joc`m M`mnji cjg_dib \it @jgg\o`m\g ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oj kmj^``_ oj
ajm`^gjn` pkji, ^jgg`^o, n`gg jm joc`mrdn` _dnkjn` ja jm o\f` \it joc`m \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it
jm \gg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm oj `iajm^` \it m`h`_t pi_`m \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io
jm di oc` ^dm^phno\i^`n _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 8.04, oc`i pkji oc` m`lp`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io,
`\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg kmjhkogt ijodat oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di rmdodib, \n ja \it odh` oc\o oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t m`\nji\]gt nk`^dat di np^c m`lp`no, ja (\) oc` \bbm`b\o` \hjpio ja oc`
m`nk`^odq` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jrdib oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ (]) np^c joc`m diajmh\odji \n oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no; provided oc\o, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` ij
j]gdb\odji oj \^o piodg do c\n m`^`dq`_ np^c m`lp`no`_ diajmh\odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
ajm`bjdib Adm`^odji Kjod^`.

:KMB<E> BQ

<HEE:M>K:E :G= K>F>=B>L

L[Yj_ed 7,./ :Zc_d_ijhWj_ed e\ <ebbWj[hWb. Qc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion (`s^`ko ajm
\it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio) nc\gg ]` c`g_
]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn c`m`ja \i_
nc\gg ]` \_hdidno`m`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di oc` h\ii`m ^jio`hkg\o`_ c`m`]t \i_ ]t oc`
joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion.

L[Yj_ed 7,.0 Gej_Y[ e\ L[Ykh[Z HXb_]Wj_ed >l[dj e\ =[\Wkbj.

(\) Mmjhkogt \ao`m \it P`^pm`_ M\mot j]o\din fijrg`_b` ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \it
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg ijodat don P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`, da \kkgd^\]g`, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if di rmdodib oc`m`ja
%W sKjod^` ja A`a\pgot&+ ?WY^ ikY^ Hej_Y[ e\ >[\Wkbj i^Wbb if[Y_\_YWbbo h[\[h je j^_i
P`^odji 9.02(\) \i_ nc\gg _`n^md]` np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo di m`\nji\]g` _`o\dg
(di^gp_dib oc` _\o` ja j^^pmm`i^`). Rkji m`^`dko ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \it np^c ijod^`, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt n`i_ ^jkd`n oc`m`ja oj `\^c P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` \i_ oc`
?jmmjr`m.

(]) Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib oj oc` ^jiom\mt ^jio\di`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it
_j^ph`io `s`^po`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io,
pig`nn \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` \^op\g fijrg`_b` oc`m`ja, nc\gg
ijo ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` \it fijrg`_b` ja \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pig`nn \i_
piodg do nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ rmdoo`i ijod^` amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m, \it P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` jm
\it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot _`n^md]dib np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo di m`\nji\]g`
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_`o\dg. Fa oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`^`dq`n \it np^c ijod^`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg _`gdq`m \ ^jkt
oc`m`ja oj oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n.

L[Yj_ed 7,.1 >d\ehY[c[dj e\ K[c[Z_[i.

(\) Fa \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_ \i_ ]` ^jiodipdib,
oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n), nc\gg ]` k`mhdoo`_ \i_
\pocjmdu`_ oj _dm`^o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj o\f` np^c \^odjin pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \n
\m` nk`^dad`_ ]t np^c O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn, di^gp_dib \it \i_ \gg \^odjin (\i_ oc` `s`m^dn`
ja \it \i_ \gg mdbcon, m`h`_d`n \i_ jkodjin) rcd^c \it P`^pm`_ M\mot jm \it P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq` h\t c\q` pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion jm pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` I\r,
di^gp_dib oc` \]dgdot oj ^pm` \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo oc\o c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib, jm, nj gjib \n njh` jm \gg ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \m` oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g`, oj
ajm`^gjn` ji oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non bm\io`_ pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \i_ `s`m^dn` oc` mdbco
ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj n`gg oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm \it k\mo oc`m`ja (jm \^^`ko \ _``_ di gd`p ja
ajm`^gjnpm`) \i_ n`gg, g`\n` jm joc`mrdn` m`\gdu` pkji oc` joc`m kmjk`mot hjmob\b`_, kg`_b`_ \i_
\nndbi`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion (\it np^c m`lp`no amjh oc`
L[gk_h[Z M[Ykh[Z =h[Z_jehi) W sAdm`^odji Kjod^`t&8 provided oc\o, \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 7.09(_),
ij Pr\k ?\if nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj didod\o` \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` \i_ nc\gg k\mod^dk\o` di np^c
Adm`^odji Kjod^` jigt di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 7.09(_). Kj P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg c\q` \it mdbco
oj _dm`^o \ P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` jm oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj o\f` \it \^odji di m`nk`^o ja
oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm didod\o` jm kpmnp` \it dinjgq`i^t jm joc`m kmj^``_dib m`npgodib di oc` ]\ifmpko^t
ja oc` ?jmmjr`m joc`m oc\i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja. Qc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di oc`
@jgg\o`m\g dn q`no`_ di \i_ c`g_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n)
\i_ jigt oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \^odib ji oc` dinomp^odjin ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn, c\n
oc` mdbco oj o\f` \^odjin (\i_ `s`m^dn` mdbcon, m`h`_d`n \i_ jkodjin) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g.

Fa oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`^`dq`n \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` _dm`^odib oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj
^jhh`i^` \i Biajm^`h`io >^odji jm o\f` \it joc`m \^odji, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijodat
`\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if ja np^c Adm`^odji Kjod^` kmdjm oj o\fdib np^c
Biajm^`h`io >^odji jm joc`m \^odji.

(]) >it \^odji (di^gp_dib \it Biajm^`h`io >^odji) rcd^c c\n ]``i m`lp`no`_
kpmnp\io oj \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` h\t ]` hj_dad`_, npkkg`h`io`_, o`mhdi\o`_ \i_/jm
^jpio`mh\i_`_ da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ `doc`m (d) \ m`qj^\odji ijod^` amjh oc`
O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn jm (dd) \ ijod^` amjh oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn oc\o ^jio\din
_daa`m`io jm npkkg`h`io\g _dm`^odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c \^odji.

(^) >o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn kpmnp\io oj \ Adm`^odji Kjod^`,
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg n``f oj `iajm^` oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \i_ oj m`\gdu` pkji oc`
@jgg\o`m\g jm, di oc` ^\n` ja \ ?\ifmpko^t Bq`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, oj n``f oj `iajm^`
oc` ^g\dhn ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion di m`nk`^o oc`m`ja;
provided, however, oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj ajggjr \it Adm`^odji
Kjod^` \n oj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\n \kkgd^\]g`) c\n m`^`dq`_ \ rmdoo`i jkdidji ja ^jpin`g
oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o np^c Adm`^odji Kjod^` dn di ^jiagd^o rdoc \it kmjqdndjin ja \kkgd^\]g` I\r, ocdn
>bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io jm \it jm_`m ja \it ^jpmo jm
Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot.
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(_) Fa oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \m` \^^`g`m\o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io, jm \it Pr\k ?\if _`o`mhdi`n oj _`^g\m` (jm o\f` joc`m \^odji m`npgodib di)
\i `\mgt o`mhdi\odji ja don M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io ^jinodopodib \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io \n \ m`npgo ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ ^jiodip\odji ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo pi_`m np^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, oc`i np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg _`gdq`m oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io (ajm apmoc`m _`gdq`mt oj \gg joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m rdocdi orj
(2) ?pndi`nn A\tn ja np^c \^^`g`m\odji jm _`o`mhdi\odji, \n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`, \ rmdoo`i ijod^` oj
oc\o `aa`^o di jm_`m oj k`mhdo, da \kkgd^\]g`, oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oj ^jjm_di\o` oc` odhdib ja oc`
\^^`g`m\odji \i_ `\mgt o`mhdi\odji ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin. Kjordocno\i_dib \it
kmjqdndji oj oc` ^jiom\mt di ocdn >bm``h`io, oc` m`lpdndo` iph]`m ja P`^pm`_ M\mod`n nk`^dad`_ di
\it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io h\t \o \it odh` \ao`m oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc`
^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo \^^`g`m\o` oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin
oc`m`pi_`m jm ^\pn` oc` `\mgt o`mhdi\odji ja oc` m`g`q\io M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io. Kj Adm`^odji Kjod^` jm
dinomp^odji ]t oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` o\f`i jm _`gdq`m`_ di m`nk`^o
ja np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo kmdjm oj np^c m`lpdndo` iph]`m ja P`^pm`_ M\mod`n
o\fdib np^c \^odji \n _`n^md]`_ di oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib n`io`i^`.

L[Yj_ed 7,.2 K[i[hl[Z,

L[Yj_ed 7,.3 :bbeYWj_ed e\ <ebbWj[hWb IheY[[Zi,

Cjggjrdib oc` \^^`g`m\odji ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, oc` kmj^``_n ja \it ^jgg`^odji,
m`^jq`mt, m`^`dko, \kkmjkmd\odji, m`\gdu\odji jm n\g` ja \it jm \gg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm oc`
`iajm^`h`io ja \it P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 9.08.

L[Yj_ed 7,.4 K[c[Z_[i e\ j^[ L[Ykh[Z IWhj_[i. Rig`nn joc`mrdn` ^jin`io`_ oj
di rmdodib ]t oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (\^odib di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion), ij P`^pm`_ M\mot, di_dqd_p\ggt jm ojb`oc`m rdoc \it joc`m
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, nc\gg c\q` oc` mdbco, ijm nc\gg do, `s`m^dn` jm `iajm^` \it ja oc` mdbcon, kjr`mn jm
m`h`_d`n oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn \pocjmdu`_ oj `s`m^dn` jm `iajm^` pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io jm
\it ja oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion.

L[Yj_ed 7,.5 L[Ykh[Z IWhjo Bd\ehcWj_ed. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
\^odib \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n kmj^``_n oj ajm`^gjn` pkji, ^jgg`^o,
n`gg jm joc`mrdn` _dnkjn` ja jm o\f` \it joc`m \^odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it jm \gg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm
oj `iajm^` \it kmjqdndjin ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion jm o\f`n \it joc`m \^odji kpmnp\io oj ocdn
>bm``h`io jm \it kmjqdndji ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion jm m`lp`non _dm`^odjin amjh oc` P`^pm`_
A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n \n kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, pkji oc` m`lp`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, `\^c ja oc`
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n (ji ]`c\ga ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n) \i_ oc` Fnnp`m (jm \it \b`io ja
jm m`km`n`io\odq` ajm np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot) nc\gg kmjhkogt _`gdq`m \ rmdoo`i ijod^` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io \i_ `\^c ja oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n n`oodib ajmoc (\) oc` \bbm`b\o` \hjpio ja P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin jrdib oj np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io \n
ja oc` _\o` nk`^dad`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di np^c m`lp`no \i_ (]) np^c joc`m diajmh\odji \n oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no.

L[Yj_ed 7,.6 :ffb_YWj_ed e\ IheY[[Zi.
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(\) Cjggjrdib _`gdq`mt ja \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` pkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc`
^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg om\ina`m \gg
\hjpion \i_ kmj^``_n \oomd]po\]g` oj \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio oj oc` \kkmjkmd\o`
P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` jm P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin oj rcd^c np^c A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio m`g\o`n, oj ]` \kkgd`_, admno ajm oc` kmj
m\o\ k\th`io ja a``n, \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon, `sk`in`n \i_ di_`hidad^\odji k\th`ion _p` oj oc`
>b`ion pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ oj oc` k\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t
oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`md`n 2019> O`]\o` Cpi_ (jm \it ndhdg\m m`]\o` api_ `no\]gdnc`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n), n`^ji_ ajm oc` kmj m\o\ k\th`io ja \gg \^^mp`_ \i_
pik\d_ dio`m`no (di^gp_dib _`a\pgo dio`m`no, da \it) ji oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, \i_ ocdm_,
da \it pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g jm km`hdph (da \kkgd^\]g`) ja np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin c\n ]`^jh` _p`
(]t \^^`g`m\odji jm joc`mrdn`), oj oc` k\th`io ja np^c pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ km`hdph, \i_
oc`m`\ao`m, \it m`h\di_`m nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di P`^odji
9.08(^).

(]) Cjggjrdib _`gdq`mt ja \ Adm`^odji Kjod^` pkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc`
^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg om\ina`m \gg
\hjpion \i_ kmj^``_n \oomd]po\]g` oj \it np]-\^^jpio ja oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio oj
oc` \kkmjkmd\o` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` jm P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin oj rcd^c np^c np]-\^^jpio ja oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio m`g\o`n,
oj ]` \kkgd`_, admno ajm oc` kmj m\o\ k\th`io ja a``n, \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon, `sk`in`n \i_
di_`hidad^\odji k\th`ion _p` oj oc` >b`ion pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ oj oc`
k\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`md`n 2019> O`]\o` Cpi_ (jm \it ndhdg\m
m`]\o` api_ `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n), n`^ji_ ajm oc` kmj m\o\
k\th`io ja \gg \^^mp`_ \i_ pik\d_ dio`m`no (di^gp_dib _`a\pgo dio`m`no, da \it) ji oc` m`g`q\io
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, \i_ ocdm_, da \it pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g jm km`hdph (da \kkgd^\]g`) ja np^c
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin c\n ]`^jh` _p` (]t \^^`g`m\odji jm joc`mrdn`), oj oc` k\th`io ja np^c
pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ km`hdph, \i_ oc`m`\ao`m, \it m`h\di_`m nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
oc` kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 9.08(^).

(^) >gg kmj^``_n m`h\didib di \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ oc` J\i_\ojmt
Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio \ao`m \kkgd^\odji oc`m`ja di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin 9.08(\) \i_ (]) \i_ \gg
joc`m kmj^``_n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj oc` `s`m^dn` ja \it mdbcon jm
m`h`_d`n \^^jm_`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj, jm ]t oc` jk`m\odji ja \it ja oc` o`mhn ja,
\it ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion ajggjrdib oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo, di^gp_dib kmj^``_n amjh oc` n\g` jm _dnkjndodji ja @jgg\o`m\g jm
joc`m Biajm^`h`io >^odji, nc\gg admno ]` \kkgd`_ oj m`dh]pmn` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm k\th`io ja
oc` m`\nji\]g` ^jnon \i_ i`^`nn\mt `sk`in`n ja oc` Biajm^`h`io >^odji, di^gp_dib a``n \i_
`sk`in`n ja ^jpin`g, \gg m`\nji\]g` `sk`in`n, gd\]dgdod`n, \i_ \_q\i^`n h\_` jm di^pmm`_ ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io di ^jii`^odji oc`m`rdoc, \i_ \gg joc`m \hjpion _p` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di don
^\k\^dot \n np^c, \i_ oc`m`\ao`m, oc` m`h\didib kmj^``_n nc\gg ]` \kkgd`_ kmjhkogt ]t oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ojr\m_ m`k\th`io ja oc` P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn di oc` ajggjrdib jm_`m ja kmdjmdot:

admno, m\o\]gt, oj oc` k\th`io ja \it joc`m a``n, \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon, `sk`in`n \i_
di_`hidad^\odji k\th`ion _p` oj oc` >b`ion pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion
\i_ oj oc` k\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` P`md`n 2019> O`]\o`
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Cpi_ (jm \it ndhdg\m m`]\o` api_ `no\]gdnc`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc >__dodji\g M\mdot
?ji_n);

n`^ji_, m\o\]gt, oj oc` m`nk`^odq` jpono\i_dib a``n, ^jnon, ^c\mb`n \i_ `sk`in`n oc`i _p`
\i_ k\t\]g` oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n pi_`m \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion ]\n`_ ji
np^c m`nk`^odq` \hjpion oc`i _p` oj np^c M`mnjin (joc`m oc\i oc` a``n \i_ k\th`ion _p`
oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n pi_`m ocdm_, ajpmoc \i_ adaoc ]`gjr);

ocdm_, m\o\]gt, oj \it \^^mp`_ ]po pik\d_ dio`m`no \i_ ^jhhdoh`io a``n jr`_ oj oc`
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn ji oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn`
P`oog`h`io M\th`ion ]\n`_ ji np^c m`nk`^odq` \hjpion oc`i _p` oj np^c P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn;

ajpmoc, m\o\]gt, oj oc` pik\d_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ km`hdph (da \kkgd^\]g`) jr`_ oj oc` P`^pm`_
@m`_dojmn pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (]t \^^`g`m\odji jm
joc`mrdn`) \i_ \it Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` oj oc` oj oc` Pr\k
?\ifn pi_`m oc` M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ion, ]\n`_ ji np^c m`nk`^odq` \hjpion oc`i _p`
oj np^c P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn;

adaoc, m\o\]gt, oj \it m`h\didib pik\d_ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` oj oc`
m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ M\mod`n (di^gp_dib \it j]gdb\odji oj kmjqd_` ^\nc ^jgg\o`m\g di m`nk`^o
oc`m`ja kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion), ]\n`_ ji np^c
m`nk`^odq` \hjpion oc`i _p` oj np^c P`^pm`_ M\mod`n;

ndsoc, \ao`m adi\g M\th`io di Cpgg ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin, m\o\]gt, oj \it m`h\didib
pik\d_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g` oj oc` m`g`q\io
cjg_`mn ja np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn (di^gp_dib \it j]gdb\odji oj
kmjqd_` ^\nc ^jgg\o`m\g di m`nk`^o oc`m`ja kpmnp\io oj oc` o`mhn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion), ]\n`_ ji np^c m`nk`^odq`
\hjpion oc`i _p` oj np^c cjg_`mn; \i_

n`q`ioc, \ao`m adi\g M\th`io di Cpgg ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \i_ k\th`io di apgg ja \gg
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, \i_ pkji oc` Q`mhdi\odji A\o`, oj k\t oj oc`
?jmmjr`m, jm \n h\t ]` _dm`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m jm \n \ ^jpmo ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji
h\t _dm`^o, \it m`h\didib kmj^``_n.

(_) Fo dn pi_`mnojj_ oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg m`h\di gd\]g` oj oc` `so`io ja \it
_`ad^d`i^t ]`or``i oc` \hjpio ja kmj^``_n ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion \i_ \it joc`m @jgg\o`m\g \i_
oc` \bbm`b\o` ja oc` nphn m`a`mm`_ oj di kmdjmdod`n admno ocmjpbc ndsoc di P`^odji 9.08(^) \]jq`.

(`) Fa \o \it odh` \it P`^pm`_ M\mot rdgg ajm \it m`\nji j]o\di \it k\th`io jm
_dnomd]podji pkji jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (\n oc` ^\n` h\t ]`) ^jiom\mt oj oc`
j[hci e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dYo ;]h[[c[dj) m^[j^[h Wi W h[ikbj e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui [n[hY_i[
ja \it Biajm^`h`io >^odji di m`nk`^o ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm joc`mrdn`, np^c P`^pm`_ M\mot \bm``n
oc\o do rdgg c\q` m`^`dq`_ np^c \hjpion di ompno, \i_ rdgg kmjhkogt m`hdo np^c \hjpio nj m`^`dq`_
di `mmjm oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io. Fa \o \it odh` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot rdgg ajm \it
m`\nji j]o\di \it d_`iodad\]g` ^\nc kmj^``_n ja \it \nn`on n`^pmdib \it Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o
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\i_ di rcd^c \nn`on oc` cjg_`m jm m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` cjg_`mn ja np^c Mpm^c\n` Jji`t A`]o c\n
jm c\_ \ P`^pmdot Fio`m`no c\qdib kmdjmdot jq`m \it dio`m`no ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it joc`m
M[Ykh[Z JWhjo _d ikY^ Wii[ji) m^[j^[h Wi W h[ikbj e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui [n[hY_i[ e\ Wdo
Biajm^`h`io >^odji di m`nk`^o ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm joc`mrdn`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm np^c joc`m
P`^pm`_ M\mot \bm``n oc\o do rdgg c\q` m`^`dq`_ np^c \hjpion di ompno, \i_ rdgg kmjhkogt m`hdo
np^c \hjpio nj m`^`dq`_ di `mmjm oj oc` cjg_`m jm m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` cjg_`mn ja np^c Mpm^c\n`
Jji`t A`]o.

(a) ?t \^^`kodib \hjpion \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ^g\pn`n Cdaoc \i_ Pdsoc ja
P`^odji 5.02(]), `\^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`m c`m`]t \bm``n oc\o da \o
\it odh` \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`m rdgg ajm \it m`\nji j]o\di \it
k\th`io jm _dnomd]podji pkji jm rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn
^jiom\mt oj oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, rc`oc`m \n \ m`npgo ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
;][djui [n[hY_i[ e\ Wdo ?d\ehY[c[dj ;Yjdji di m`nk`^o ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm joc`mrdn`, np^c
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`m rdgg c\q` m`^`dq`_ np^c \hjpion di ompno, \i_
rdgg kmjhkogt m`hdo np^c \hjpio nj m`^`dq`_ di `mmjm oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oj ]` \kkgd`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed 7,.7 K[b_WdY[ ed Bd\ehcWj_ed. Cjm kpmkjn`n ja \kkgtdib k\th`ion
m`^`dq`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >mod^g`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj m`gt pkji oc`
diajmh\odji m`^`dq`_ ]t, \i_ pkji oc` m`lp`no ja, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm np^c kpmkjn`, kpmnp\io
oj P`^odjin 2.05 \i_ 8.05 ja ocdn >bm``h`io, rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` \hjpion ja oc` jpono\i_dib
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jr`_ oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, oc` \hjpion ja \it jpono\i_dib >__dodji\g
P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn jr`_ oj oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn
(da \it) \i_ oc` \hjpio ja \it kmj^``_n _dnomd]po`_ amjh oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, di don njg` _dn^m`odji, _`o`mhdi`n oc\o do dn pi\]g` oj _`o`mhdi` oc` \hjpio jm
jm_`m ja k\th`ion oc\o ncjpg_ ]` h\_` c`m`pi_`m, oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj \bm`` oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io nc\gg c\q` oc` mdbco, \o don jkodji, oj _`kjndo rdoc, jm ^jhh`i^` \i dio`mkg`\_`m kmj^``_dib
di m`nk`^o ja, np^c api_n di \ ^jpmo ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji ajm \ _`o`mhdi\odji ]t np^c ^jpmo \n
oj oc` ^jmm`^o \kkgd^\odji ja np^c api_n c`m`pi_`m.

:KMB<E> Q

<HFI>GL:MBHG* BG=>FGBMR :G= >QI>GL>L

L[Yj_ed /.,./ <ecf[diWj_ed9 ?[[i WdZ >nf[di[i. Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t \bm``n
oj k\t oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm don jri \^^jpio ^jhk`in\odji di np^c \hjpio \n n`k\m\o`gt
\bm``_ pkji di rmdodib ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io. Fi \__dodji, oc` ?jmmjr`m
nc\gg k\t ji oc` i`so Qm\ina`m A\o` a\ggdib \o g`\no o`i (10) ?pndi`nn A\tn \ao`m rmdoo`i _`h\i_
amjh oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io oc` \hjpio ja \it \i_ \gg joc`m m`\nji\]g` jpo-ja-kj^f`o `sk`in`n
di^pmm`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, di^gp_dib oc` m`\nji\]g` \i_ ^pnojh\mt a``n, ^c\mb`n \i_
_dn]pmn`h`ion ja \it ^jpin`g ajm oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, di ^jii`^odji rdoc (\) oc` km`k\m\odji ja
\h`i_h`ion \i_ r\dq`mn c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; (]) oc`
`iajm^`h`io ja oc` mdbcon jm m`h`_d`n ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io, di^gp_dib \gg m`\nji\]g` jpo-ja-kj^f`o `sk`in`n di^pmm`_ _pmdib \it
rjmfjpo, m`nomp^opmdib jm i`bjod\odjin di m`nk`^o ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin; (^) oc` n\g` ja,
^jgg`^odji amjh jm joc`m m`\gdu\odji pkji, oc` @jgg\o`m\g; \i_ (_) gd`i \i_ n`^pmdot dio`m`no
n`\m^c`n \i_ adgdibn di ^jii`^odji rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io. Fa \it
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\hjpion m`lpdm`_ oj ]` k\d_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io jm
\it joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io m`h\di pik\d_ \ao`m np^c \hjpion \m` _p`, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg k\t
dio`m`no ji oc` \bbm`b\o`, jpono\i_dib ]\g\i^` ja np^c \hjpion amjh oc` _\o` _p` piodg ocjn`
\hjpion \m` k\d_ di apgg \o \ k`m \iiph m\o` `lp\g oj oc` cdbc`no dio`m`no m\o` oc`i \kkgd^\]g` oj
\it jpono\i_dib P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, np^c m\o` oj
^c\ib` amjh odh` oj odh` \n dio`m`no m\o`n ji P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin h\t ^c\ib`. Fio`m`no nc\gg ]`
^\g^pg\o`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja \ t`\m ja 360 _\tn ajm \^op\g _\tn `g\kn`_.

L[Yj_ed /.,.0 ;ehhem[h BdZ[cd_\_YWj_ed. Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg di_`hidat `\^c
ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` >^^jpio ?\if \i_ \it @j-@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, \i_ `\^c ja oc`dm
m`nk`^odq` jaad^`mn, _dm`^ojmn, `hkgjt``n, \b`ion \i_ \oojmi`tn-di-a\^o (`\^c np^c M`mnji ]`dib
YWbb[Z Wd sFi_`hido``t& W]W_dij) WdZ ^ebZ [WY^ CdZ[cd_j[[ ^Whcb[ii \hec) Wdo WdZ Wbb beii[i)
^g\dhn, _\h\b`n, gd\]dgdod`n \i_ m`g\o`_ `sk`in`n, di^gp_dib oc` m`\nji\]g` a``n, ^c\mb`n \i_
_dn]pmn`h`ion ja \it ^jpin`g ajm \it Fi_`hido``, di^pmm`_ ]t jm \nn`mo`_ \b\dino \it Fi_`hido``
\mdndib jpo ja, di ^jii`^odji rdoc, jm \n \ m`npgo ja (d) oc` `s`^podji jm _`gdq`mt ja \it P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`io jm \it \bm``h`io jm dinomph`io ^jio`hkg\o`_ oc`m`]t, oc` k`majmh\i^` ]t oc` k\mod`n
c`m`oj ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m jm oc` ^jinphh\odji ja oc` om\in\^odjin
^jio`hkg\o`_ oc`m`]t (di^gp_dib oc` k`majmh\i^` ]t oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq`
j]gdb\odjin pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion), (dd) \it \^op\g jm \gg`b`_ km`n`i^` jm O`g`\n` ja
E\u\m_jpn J\o`md\gn ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m ji jm amjh oc` Mmje`^o jm \it kmjk`mot jri`_ jm jk`m\o`_
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, jm (ddd) \it \^op\g ^g\dh, gdodb\odji, diq`nodb\odji jm kmj^``_dib m`g\odib oj \it
ja oc` ajm`bjdib, rc`oc`m ]\n`_ ji ^jiom\^o, ojmo jm \it joc`m oc`jmt \i_ m`b\m_g`nn ja rc`oc`m
\it Fi_`hido`` dn \ k\mot oc`m`oj; provided oc\o np^c di_`hidot nc\gg ijo, \n oj \it Fi_`hido``,
]` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` `so`io oc\o np^c gjnn`n, ^g\dhn, _\h\b`n, gd\]dgdod`n jm m`g\o`_ `sk`in`n \m`
_`o`mhdi`_ ]t \ ^jpmo ja ^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji ]t adi\g \i_ iji-\kk`\g\]g` ep_bh`io oj c\q`
m`npgo`_ amjh oc` bmjnn i`bgdb`i^`, ]\_ a\doc jm rdggapg hdn^ji_p^o ja np^c Fi_`hido``. Qc`
j]gdb\odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m ocdn P`^odji nc\gg npmqdq` oc` k\th`io di apgg ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin, \it m`ndbi\odji jm m`hjq\g ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if kpmnp\io
oj P`^odji 2.11 ja ocdn >bm``h`io, \i_ oc` o`mhdi\odji ja ocdn >bm``h`io kpmnp\io oj >mod^g` UF.

:KMB<E> QB

M>KFBG:MBHG

Rkji o`mhdi\odji ja ocdn >bm``h`io kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 5.17 ja ocdn >bm``h`io, \gg
mdbcon oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g \n nc\gg ijo c\q` ]``i njg_ jm joc`mrdn` \kkgd`_, di `\^c ^\n`, kpmnp\io oj
oc` o`mhn c`m`ja nc\gg m`q`mo oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, don np^^`nnjmn jm \nndbin, jm joc`mrdn` \n \ ^jpmo ja
^jhk`o`io epmdn_d^odji h\t _dm`^o. Rkji \it np^c o`mhdi\odji, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg, \o oc`
<ehhem[hui Z_h[Yj_ed WdZ [nf[di[) [n[Ykj[ WdZ Z[b_l[h je j^[ <ehhem[h ikY^ ZeYkc[dji Wi j^[
?jmmjr`m nc\gg m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no oj `qd_`i^` np^c o`mhdi\odji.

:KMB<E> QBB

:F>G=F>GML9 P:BO>KL9 BGLMKN<MBHGL

L[Yj_ed /0,./ FeZ_\_YWj_edi @[d[hWbbo, Pp]e`^o oj P`^odjin 12.02, 12.03 \i_
12.04:
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(\) Jj_dad^\odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io (joc`m oc\i oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion), di^gp_dib rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io
@ji_dodjin _`adi`_ c`m`di ]t m`a`m`i^` oj np^c _j^ph`ion, jm oc` m`g`\n` ja \it M`mnji gd\]g` di
\it h\ii`m pi_`m jm di m`nk`^o ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin jrdib pi_`m np^c Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io, nc\gg ]` h\_` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja np^c Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io.

(]) Jj_dad^\odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion h\t ]`
h\_` jigt rdoc oc` ^jin`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\^odib \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` O`lpdm`_
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn) \i_ joc`mrdn` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja np^c P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`io (\i_ \n oj np^c P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion kmjqd_dib ajm Jj_dad^\odjin rdocjpo oc` ^jin`io
ja \it k\mot (di^gp_dib P`^odji 6.01 ja \ Jjmob\b`), oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn c`m`]t \pocjmdu`_
\i_ _dm`^o`_ oj `io`m dioj \it np^c Jj_dad^\odji di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja). Fi
\__dodji, rdocjpo oc` ^jin`io ja, jm ijod^` oj, \it P`^pm`_ M\mot, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t, pkji
oc` m`^`dko ja oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ^jin`io oj \it Jj_dad^\odji rdoc m`nk`^o oj
oc` kmjqdndjin ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion ajm \it ji` jm hjm` jm \gg ja oc` ajggjrdib kpmkjn`n
(\i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn c`m`]t \pocjmdu`_ \i_ _dm`^o`_ oj `io`m dioj \it np^c Jj_dad^\odji
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja):

(d) oj \__ \__dodji\g ^jq`i\ion oj oc` ^jq`i\ion \i_ \bm``h`ion ja oc` ?jmmjr`m n`o
ajmoc oc`m`di;

(dd) oj ^pm` \it \h]dbpdot, jm oj ^pm`, ^jmm`^o jm npkkg`h`io \it _`a`^o, hdno\f`,
`mmjm, jhdnndji jm di^jindno`io kmjqdndji ^jio\di`_ oc`m`di;

(ddd) oj \__ \ i`r bp\m\iojm jm oj \__ \__dodji\g \nn`on \n @jgg\o`m\g;

(dq) oj m`g`\n` @jgg\o`m\g di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion;

(q) oj kmjqd_` ajm oc` dnnp\i^` ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ amjh odh` oj odh`
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fi_`iopm` jm oc` di^pmm`i^` ja >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_
Fi_`]o`_i`nn k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion;

(qd) oj \h`i_ \it `sdnodib kmjqdndji oc`m`ja jm oj \__ \__dodji\g kmjqdndjin rcd^c, di
oc` jkdidji ja ?ji_ @jpin`g, \m` i`^`nn\mt jm \_qdn\]g` (d) oj lp\gdat, jm oj
km`n`mq` oc` lp\gdad^\odji ja, oc` dio`m`no ji \it ?ji_n ajm `s^gpndji amjh bmjnn
di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n jm (dd) oj lp\gdat, jm km`n`mq` oc`
lp\gdad^\odji ja, \it ?ji_n ajm \i `s`hkodji amjh m`bdnom\odji jm joc`m
gdhdo\odjin pi_`m oc` g\rn ja \it no\o` jm o`mmdojmt ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n;

(qdd) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` m`^`dko ja hji`tn;

(qddd) oj `no\]gdnc \__dodji\g api_n, \^^jpion jm np]\^^jpion di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn
>bm``h`io;

(ds) oj `qd_`i^` \i_ kmjqd_` ajm oc` \^^`ko\i^` \i_ \kkjdioh`io ja \ np^^`nnjm
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io;
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(s) oj a\^dgdo\o` oc` hjq`h`io jm m`gj^\odji ja \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot
Cpi_`_ >^^jpio jm \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio oj \ m`kg\^`h`io A`kjndo >^^jpio
?\if jm oc` hjq`h`io jm m`gj^\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion oj \ np^^`nnjm
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io;

(sd) di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it joc`m ^c\ib` rcd^c, di oc` ep_bh`io ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io (rcj h\t ajm np^c kpmkjn`n m`gt `iodm`gt pkji \ g`b\g jkdidji rdoc
m`nk`^o oc`m`oj ja ^jpin`g n`g`^o`_ ]t, jm m`\nji\]gt n\odna\^ojmt oj, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, rcd^c g`b\g ^jpin`g h\t m`gt ji \ m\odib ^jiadmh\odji ]t \it
K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t jm \ ^`modad^\o` ja \i diq`noh`io ]\if`m jm
adi\i^d\g \_qdnjm rdoc m`nk`^o oj adi\i^d\g h\oo`mn \i_ ji \ ^`modad^\o` amjh \
O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \n oj a\^op\g h\oo`mn), _j`n ijo h\o`md\ggt
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` mdbcon ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, di^gp_dib, rdocjpo gdhdo\odji,
^jiajmhdib \it P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io oj oc` o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin ja \it joc`m
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io; jm

(sdd) \n kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Jj_dad^\odji.

Tdoc m`nk`^o oj \ Jj_dad^\odji oj \ Jjmob\b` h``odib oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja \it ja
(d) ocmjpbc (ds) \]jq` jm \n k`mhdoo`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 6.01 ja \ Jjmob\b`, ?jmmjr`m nc\gg
kmjqd_` \ Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji @`modad^\o` (np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n
Bscd]do E) ajm \it Jj_dad^\odji di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c Jjmob\b`.

L[Yj_ed /0,.0 FeZ_\_YWj_edi K[gk_h_d] :bb L[Ykh[Z IWhj_[i,

Qc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja oc` Ri\idhjpn Sjodib M\mod`n nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ ajm:

(\) \it Jj_dad^\odji oj oc` _`adidodjin ja oc` o`mhi sM[Ykh[Z JWmo_[it) sM[Ykh[Z
=h[Z_jehit) sL[gpdm`_ P`^pm[Z =h[Z_jehit eh sOdWd_ceki Pej_d] J\hj_[it eh je j^_i
P`^odji 12.02.

(]) \it Jj_dad^\odji ja \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`io oc\o c\n oc` `aa`^o ja:

(d) k`mhdoodib oc` ?jmmjr`m oj \nndbi don mdbcon jm _`g`b\o` don _pod`n pi_`m
ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io;

(dd) m`g`\ndib jm np]jm_di\odib \gg jm np]no\iod\ggt \gg ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g amjh
oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no n`^pmdib oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin;

(ddd) m`g`\ndib jm np]jm_di\odib oc` Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n jm oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion
amjh oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`no ja oc` P`^pmdot >bm``h`io; \i_

(dq) \go`mdib oc` m`g\odq` kmdjmdot ja k\th`ion jm \kkgd^\odji ja kmj^``_n \n
\hjib oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n.

Cpmoc`m, \it Jj_dad^\odji ja \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io
oc\o rjpg_ c\q` \ h\o`md\g \i_ \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji oc` mdbcon ja \it Pr\k ?\if nc\gg m`lpdm` oc`
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rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja np^c Pr\k ?\if. Bs^`ko \n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 12.01(]), ocdn P`^odji 12.02 jm
P`^odji 12.03, \gg joc`m Jj_dad^\odjin pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion nc\gg jigt m`lpdm` oc`
^jin`io ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn.

L[Yj_ed /0,.1 :ZZ_j_edWb FeZ_\_YWj_edi :bbem[Z P_j^ekj <edi[dj,

Tdocjpo oc` ^jin`io ja \it P`^pm`_ M\mot jm \it joc`m M`mnji, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_
\it joc`m P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` k\mot oc`m`oj h\t rdoc oc` <ehhem[hui Yedi[dj %dej oj ]`
pim`\nji\]gt rdocc`g_), ]po nc\gg ijo ]` j]gdb\o`_ oj, \o \it odh` \i_ amjh odh` oj odh`, `io`m
dioj ji` jm hjm` Jj_dad^\odjin ja oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oj ^pm` \it dhh\o`md\g
\h]dbpdot, jm oj kmjqd_` ajm \it joc`m hdidno`md\g \^odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj h\oo`mn \mdndib pi_`m
oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; provided oc\o, np^c \^odjin kpmnp\io oj ocdn ^g\pn` _j ijo h\o`md\ggt
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^o oc` dio`m`non ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n; \i_ provided further oc\o ]t `s`^podib jm
\^^`_dib oj ocdn >bm``h`io, `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot ^jin`ion oj \it Jj_dad^\odji rcd^c dn h\_` di
^jhkgd\i^` rdoc ocdn P`^odji 12.03.

L[Yj_ed /0,.2 >\\[Yj e\ :c[dZc[dj ed j^[ :][dji,

Kj k\mot c`m`oj nc\gg \h`i_ \it kmjqdndji ja \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oc\o
\_q`mn`gt \aa`^on \it >b`io k\mot oc`m`oj rdocjpo oc` rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja np^c >b`io.

L[Yj_ed /0,.3 :c[dZc[dji9 PW_l[hi.

(\) Bs^`ko oj oc` `so`io nk`^dad`_ di P`^odjin 12.01, 12.02, 12.03 \i_ 12.04 \]jq`,
\it o`mh, ^jq`i\io, \bm``h`io jm ^ji_dodji ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it ja oc` joc`m P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`ion h\t ]` \h`i_`_ jm r\dq`_ jigt ]t \i dinomph`io di rmdodib ndbi`_ ]t `\^c ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\^odib pkji oc` dinomp^odji ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn), oc` ?jmmjr`m
\i_ oc` >^^jpio ?\if; provided oc\o:

(d) jigt oc` Qmpno`` h\t r\dq` \it mdbcon ja oc` Qmpno`` pi_`m \it
kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io; ij ^jin`io oj \it _`k\mopm` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh ocdn
>bm``h`io (jm oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion) nc\gg ]` `aa`^odq` pig`nn di rmdodib ndbi`_ ]t
oc` \kkgd^\]g` k\mod`n nk`^dad`_ c`m`di, \i_ `\^c np^c r\dq`m jm ^jin`io nc\gg ]`
`aa`^odq` jigt di oc` nk`^dad^ dino\i^` \i_ ajm oc` nk`^dad^ kpmkjn` ajm rcd^c bdq`i; \i_

(dd) oc` ^jin`io ja oc` >^^jpio ?\if nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ ajm \it \h`i_h`io
oj P`^odji 5.18 ja ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m \h`i_h`io oc\o rjpg_ hj_dat oc`
mdbcon jm j]gdb\odjin ja oc` >^^jpio ?\if.

(]) Qc` r\dq`m (rc`oc`m `skm`nn jm dhkgd`_) ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \it ]m`\^c ja
oc` o`mhn jm ^ji_dodjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io, \i_ oc` ^jin`io (rc`oc`m `skm`nn jm dhkgd`_) ja \it
P`^pm`_ M\mot nc\gg ijo km`ep_d^` \it m`h`_t ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it P`^pm`_ M\mot di
m`nk`^o ja \it ^jiodipdib jm joc`m ]m`\^c ja oc` o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin c`m`ja, \i_ nc\gg ijo ]`
^jinomp`_ \n \ ]\m oj \it mdbco jm m`h`_t rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot
rjpg_ joc`mrdn` c\q` ji \it apopm` j^^\ndji pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io.

(^) Kj a\dgpm` oj `s`m^dn` ijm \it _`g\t di `s`m^dndib, ji oc` k\mo ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot, ja \it mdbco, kjr`m jm kmdqdg`b` pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg
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jk`m\o` \n \ r\dq`m oc`m`ja; apmoc`m, ij ndibg` jm k\mod\g `s`m^dn` ja \it mdbco, kjr`m jm kmdqdg`b`
pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg km`^gp_` \it joc`m jm apmoc`m `s`m^dn` oc`m`ja jm oc` `s`m^dn` ja \it
joc`m mdbco, kjr`m jm kmdqdg`b` \q\dg\]g` oj do. >gg m`h`_d`n c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc` joc`m
P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \m` ^phpg\odq` \i_ \m` ijo `s^gpndq` ja \it joc`m m`h`_d`n oc\o h\t ]`
\q\dg\]g` oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, rc`oc`m \o g\r, di `lpdot jm joc`mrdn`.

:KMB<E> QBBB

FBL<>EE:G>HNL IKHOBLBHGL

L[Yj_ed /1,./ ?khj^[h :iikhWdY[i. Qc` ?jmmjr`m \bm``n oc\o amjh odh` oj odh`,
\o don `sk`in`, do rdgg kmjhkogt `s`^po` \i_ _`gdq`m \gg apmoc`m dinomph`ion \i_ _j^ph`ion, \i_
o\f` \gg apmoc`m \^odji \n dn i`^`nn\mt jm \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg joc`mrdn` m`\nji\]gt
m`lp`no oj k`ma`^o \i_ h\dio\di k`ma`^o`_ oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non bm\io`_ c`m`pi_`m \i_ pi_`m oc`
joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ oj `i\]g` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n
oj `s`m^dn` \i_ `iajm^` oc`dm mdbcon \i_ m`h`_d`n c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed /1,.0 LkYY[iiehi WdZ :ii_]di.

(\) Qcdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` ]di_dib pkji \i_ dipm` oj oc` ]`i`ado ja \i_ ]`
`iajm^`\]g` ]t oc` m`nk`^odq` np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj; kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m,
oc\o oc` ?jmmjr`m h\t ijo \nndbi jm om\ina`m \it ja don mdbcon jm j]gdb\odjin c`m`pi_`m rdocjpo oc`
kmdjm rmdoo`i ^jin`io ja `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot joc`m oc\i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \i_ \it \nndbih`io jm om\ina`m di qdjg\odji ja ocdn kmjqdndji
nc\gg ]` ipgg \i_ qjd_.

(]) Kjocdib ^jio\di`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io dn dio`i_`_
oj gdhdo oc` mdbco ja \it P`^pm`_ M\mot oj \nndbi, om\ina`m jm bm\io k\mod^dk\odjin di don mdbcon di don
m`nk`^odq` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \i_ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

L[Yj_ed /1,.1 Gej_Y[i. Rig`nn joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \gg ijod^`n,
dinomp^odjin, ^jin`ion, m`lp`non, _dm`^odjin \i_ joc`m ^jhhpid^\odjin kmjqd_`_ ajm c`m`di nc\gg ]`
di rmdodib \i_ nc\gg ]` _`gdq`m`_ ]t c\i_ jm jq`midbco ^jpmd`m n`mqd^`, h\dg`_ ]t ^`modad`_ jm
m`bdno`m`_ h\dg jm n`io ]t o`g`^jkt jm `h\dg, \n ajggjrn:

(d) da oj oc` ?jmmjr`m:

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@
161 KT 6oc Pom``o, Ppdo` 900
Jd\hd, CI 33136
>oo`iodji: Jtg`n Qj]di, D`i`m\g @jpin`g
Q`g`kcji`: (305) 521-4875
B-h\dg: Jtg`n.Qj]di=bj]mdbcogdi`.^jh

Tdoc \ ^jkt oj:

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@
161 KT 6oc Pom``o, Ppdo` 900
Jd\hd, CI 33136
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>oo`iodji: M\omd^f Dj__\m_, Mm`nd_`io
Q`g`kcji`: (305) 521-4848
B-h\dg: M\omd^f.Dj__\m_=bj]mdbcogdi`.^jh

(dd) da oj oc` Qmpno``, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc` >^^jpio ?\if:

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

(ddd) da oj oc` Fnnp`m:

Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji
156 Qpnf\rdgg\ Oj\_, Ppdo` 2340
Tdio`m Pkmdibn, Cgjmd_\ 32708
>oo`iodji: Tdggd\h C. Pkdq`t, Gm.
Q`g`kcji`: (407) 712-6355
C\^ndhdg`: (407) 369-4260
B-h\dg: ]nkdq`t=a_a^]ji_n.^jh

Tdoc \ ^jkt oj:

K`gnji Jpggdin Odg`t & P^\m]jmjpbc IIM
390 Kjmoc Lm\ib` >q`ip`
Ppdo` 1400
Lmg\i_j, CI 32801
>oo`iodji: Gjn`kc ?. Po\ioji
Q`g`kcji`: (407) 839-4210
C\^ndhdg`: (407) 425-8377
B-h\dg: ejn`kc.no\ioji=i`gnjihpggdin.^jh

Kjordocno\i_dib \itocdib oj oc` ^jiom\mt ^jio\di`_ c`m`di, `\^c np^c ijod^`, dinomp^odji,
_dm`^odji, m`lp`no jm joc`m ^jhhpid^\odji nj bdq`i oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `aa`^odq` jigt
pkji \^op\g m`^`dko. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjqd_` rmdoo`i ^jiadmh\odji ja don m`^`dko ja \gg
np^c ijod^`n. >gg dinomp^odjin m`lpdm`_ pi_`m ocdn >bm``h`io rdgg ]` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io di rmdodib, di `doc`m jmdbdi\g jm a\^ndhdg` ajmh, `s`^po`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m. Qc`
d_`iodot ja np^c O`nkjind]g` Laad^`mn, \n r`gg \n oc`dm nk`^dh`i ndbi\opm`n, rdgg ]` _`gdq`m`_ oj
oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io di oc` ajmh ja \i Fi^ph]`i^t @`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh ja
Bscd]do A \i_ rdgg m`h\di di `aa`^o piodg np^c k\mot ijodad`n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ja \it ^c\ib`.
Fi don ^\k\^dot \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io rdgg \^^`ko \gg dinomp^odjin \i_
_j^ph`ion ^jhkgtdib rdoc oc` \]jq` pi_`m oc` di_`hidod`n kmjqd_`_ di ocdn >bm``h`io, \i_
m`n`mq`n oc` mdbco oj m`apn` oj \^^`ko \it dinomp^odjin jm _j^ph`ion rcd^c a\dg, jm \kk`\m oj a\dg,
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oj ^jhkgt rdoc oc` o`mhn c`m`ja; provided oc\o di oc` `q`io ja \it np^c m`apn\g ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg kmjhkogt ijodat oc` m`g`q\io O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m `s`^podib oc`
dinomp^odjin jm _`gdq`mdib oc` _j^ph`ion ja np^c iji-^jhkgd\i^` \i_ kmjqd_` \ m`\nji\]g` odh`
k`mdj_ ajm oc` ^jmm`^odji oc`m`ja. Cpmoc`m oj ocdn kmj^`_pm`, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io m`n`mq`n oc` mdbco
oj o`g`kcji` \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` ?jmmjr`m oj ^jiadmh oc` _`o\dgn ja np^c
dinomp^odjin jm _j^ph`ion da oc`t \m` ijo \gm`\_t ji adg` rdoc do \n no\i_dib dinomp^odjin, \i_ oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \bm``n oc\o do rdgg kmjhkogt o`g`kcji` \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` Qmpno`` jm
oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n \kkgd^\]g`, da oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io c\n _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o do rdgg m`apn` oj \^^`ko
\it dinomp^odjin jm _j^ph`ion rcd^c a\dg, jm \kk`\m oj a\dg, oj ^jhkgt. Qc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_
oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj \bm`` oc\o oc` \]jq` ^jinodopo`n \ ^jhh`m^d\ggt m`\nji\]g` n`^pmdot kmj^`_pm`.

>it k\mot c`m`oj h\t ^c\ib` don \__m`nn jm o`g`^jkt iph]`m ajm ijod^`n \i_ joc`m
^jhhpid^\odjin c`m`pi_`m ]t ijod^` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` >b`ion \i_ oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`n. >gg ijod^`n jm joc`m ^jhhpid^\odjin m`lpdm`_ jm k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` bdq`i kpmnp\io
oj ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` di rmdodib \i_, da bdq`i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn P`^odji, pig`nn
joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj c\q` ]``i _pgt bdq`i jm h\_` rc`i
_`gdq`m`_ ]t c\i_ jm, di oc` ^\n` ja ijod^` bdq`i ]t h\dg, kmdq\o` ^jpmd`m, jq`midbco _`gdq`mt
n`mqd^`, dio`mi\odji\g ncdkkdib n`mqd^` jm a\^ndhdg`.

L[Yj_ed /1,.2 <ekdj[hfWhji. Qcdn >bm``h`io h\t ]` `s`^po`_ di \it iph]`m ja
^jpio`mk\mon, \gg ja rcd^c o\f`i ojb`oc`m nc\gg ^jinodopo` ji` \i_ oc` n\h` dinomph`io \i_ \it ja
oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj h\t `s`^po` ocdn >bm``h`io ]t ndbidib \it np^c ^jpio`mk\mo.

L[Yj_ed /1,.3 @el[hd_d] EWm9 <edi[dj je Ckh_iZ_Yj_ed9 P:BO>K H? CNKR

MKB:E9 PW_l[h e\ O[dk[9 L[hl_Y[ e\ IheY[ii. (\) Qcdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t \i_
^jinomp`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` np]no\iodq` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja K`r Vjmf. B\^c ja oc` k\mod`n
c`m`oj c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt (\) ^jin`ion \i_ np]hdon oj oc` iji-`s^gpndq` epmdn_d^odji ja \it K`r
Vjmf no\o` ^jpmo ndoodib di K`r Vjmf @jpiot, K`r Vjmf jm \it a`_`m\g ^jpmo ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n
ndoodib di oc` Pjpoc`mi Adnomd^o ja K`r Vjmf, \n \it k\mot h\t `g`^o, di \it npdo, \^odji jm
kmj^``_dib \mdndib jpo ja jm m`g\odib oj ocdn >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io \i_ (])
T>FSBP QEB OFDEQ QL QOF>I ?V GROV TFQE OBPMB@Q QL >KV >@QFLK FK TEF@E
>KV LC QEB M>OQFBP EBOBQL >OB M>OQFBP OBI>QFKD QL LO >OFPFKD LRQ LC
LO FK @LKKB@QFLK TFQE QEFP >DOBBJBKQ LO >KV LQEBO PB@ROFQV
AL@RJBKQ. Cjm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja \gg _jp]o, ijocdib c`m`di nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ \n m`lpdmdib \it
j]gdb\odjin, mdbcon \i_ _pod`n ja oc` Fnnp`m oj ]` np]e`^o oj oc` g\rn ja \it epmdn_d^odji joc`m oc\i
oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ jm \n m`lpdmdib oc` Fnnp`m oj np]hdo oj epmdn_d^odji di \it no\o` jm a`_`m\g ^jpmo
ijo gj^\o`_ rdocdi oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\.

(]) Qc` k\mod`n c`m`oj c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt \i_ pi^ji_dodji\ggt r\dq`, oj oc`
apgg`no `so`io do h\t g`b\ggt \i_ `aa`^odq`gt _j nj, \it j]e`^odji rcd^c do h\t ijr jm
c`m`\ao`m c\q` oj oc` g\tdib ja q`ip` ja \it npdo, \^odji jm kmj^``_dib \mdndib jpo ja jm
m`g\odib oj ocdn >bm``h`io di \it ^jpmo m`a`mm`_ oj di k\m\bm\kc (\) ja ocdn P`^odji 13.05.
B\^c ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj c`m`]t dmm`qj^\]gt r\dq`n, oj oc` apgg`no `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t
g\r, oc` _`a`in` ja \i di^jiq`id`io ajmph oj oc` h\dio`i\i^` ja np^c \^odji jm
kmj^``_dib di \it np^c ^jpmo.
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(^) B\^c k\mot oj ocdn >bm``h`io dmm`qj^\]gt ^jin`ion oj n`mqd^` ja kmj^`nn di
oc` h\ii`m kmjqd_`_ ajm ijod^`n di P`^odji 13.03. Kjocdib di ocdn >bm``h`io rdgg \aa`^o
oc` mdbco ja \it k\mot oj ocdn >bm``h`io oj n`mq` kmj^`nn di \it joc`m h\ii`m k`mhdoo`_
]t g\r.

L[Yj_ed /1,.4 <Wfj_edi. Qc` c`\_dibn ja oc` n`q`m\g \mod^g`n \i_ n`^odjin \i_
np]n`^odjin ja ocdn >bm``h`io \m` din`mo`_ ajm ^jiq`id`i^` jigt \i_ nc\gg ijo di \it r\t \aa`^o
oc` h`\idib jm ^jinomp^odji ja \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed /1,.5 L[l[hWX_b_jo. Tc`i`q`m kjnnd]g`, `\^c kmjqdndji ja ocdn
>bm``h`io nc\gg ]` dio`mkm`o`_ di np^c \ h\ii`m \n oj ]` `aa`^odq` \i_ q\gd_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g`
g\r, ]po da \it kmjqdndji ja ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ]` kmjcd]do`_ ]t jm diq\gd_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g`
g\r, np^c kmjqdndji nc\gg ]` di`aa`^odq` jigt oj oc` `so`io ja np^c kmjcd]dodji jm diq\gd_dot,
rdocjpo diq\gd_\odib oc` m`h\di_`m ja np^c kmjqdndjin jm oc` m`h\didib kmjqdndjin ja ocdn
>bm``h`io.

L[Yj_ed /1,.6 M^_hZ IWhjo ;[d[\_Y_Wh_[i, Qcdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` ^jq`i\ion
^jio\di`_ c`m`di \m` h\_` njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pm`_
M\mod`n amjh odh` oj odh` ]jpi_ c`m`]t, \i_ oc`dm np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, \i_ nc\gg ijo ]`
^jinomp`_ \n c\qdib ]``i dio`i_`_ oj ]`i`ado \it joc`m ocdm_-k\mot ijo \ k\mot oj ocdn >bm``h`io;
kmjqd_`_, oj oc` `so`io oc\o ocdn >bm``h`io kmjqd_`n ajm oc` k\th`io ja \hjpion jr`_ oj
>__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn (da \it), kpmnp\io oj Cdaoc \i_ Pdsoc ja oc`
Cgjr ja Cpi_n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.02(]) \i_ k\th`ion pkji ^jgg`^odji ja kmj^``_n kpmnp\io oj
Pdsoc di P`^odji 9.08(^), np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn \m` c`m`]t
`skgd^dogt m`^jbidu`_ \n ]`dib ocdm_-k\mot ]`i`ad^d\md`n c`m`pi_`m \i_ h\t `iajm^` \it np^c
mdbcon ^jia`mm`_, bdq`i jm bm\io`_ c`m`pi_`m.

L[Yj_ed /1,.7 >dj_h[ :]h[[c[dj, Qcdn >bm``h`io, oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion \i_ oc` a`` m`g\o`_ g`oo`mn, di^gp_dib oc` _j^ph`ion m`a`mm`_ oj c`m`di \i_ oc`m`di,
^jinodopo` oc` `iodm` \bm``h`io \i_ pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj, \i_ npk`mn`_` \it \i_ \gg
kmdjm \bm``h`ion \i_ pi_`mno\i_dibn, rmdoo`i jm jm\g, ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj m`g\odib oj oc` np]e`^o
h\oo`m c`m`ja.

L[Yj_ed /1,/. <ed\b_Yj m_j^ Hj^[h :]h[[c[dji, Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt
kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, oc` k\mod`n \bm`` oc\o di oc` `q`io ja \it ^jiagd^o ]`or``i oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn
>bm``h`io (jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja) \i_ oc` kmjqdndjin ja \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io jm \it joc`m \bm``h`io ijr `sdnodib jm c`m`\ao`m `io`m`_ dioj, oc` kmjqdndjin ja ocdn
>bm``h`io nc\gg ^jiomjg rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` h\oo`mn n`o ajmoc di ocdn >bm``h`io. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o
di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` `no\]gdnch`io ja \it ja oc` >^^jpion jm oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio rdoc oc`
A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg `io`m dioj \it \bm``h`io, dinomph`io jm joc`m
_j^ph`io rdoc oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if rcd^c c\n o`mhn oc\o \m` di ^jiagd^o rdoc jm
di^jindno`io rdoc oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io, oc` o`mhn ja ocdn >bm``h`io nc\gg ^jiomjg.

L[Yj_ed /1,// K[_dijWj[c[dj, Fa \o \it odh` ajm \it m`\nji (di^gp_dib
]\ifmpko^t, dinjgq`i^t, m`^`dq`mncdk, m`jmb\idu\odji, _dnnjgpodji jm gdlpd_\odji ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
jm oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \it m`^`dq`m, dio`mq`ijm jm ^jin`mq\ojm ja, jm \b`io jm ndhdg\m jaad^d\g ajm,
j^[ <ehhem[h eh Wdo e\ _ji fhef[hj_[i& fWoc[dj WdZ f[h\ehcWdY[ e\ j^[ <ehhem[hui eXb_]Wj_edi
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c`m`pi_`m, jm \it k\mo oc`m`ja, dn m`n^di_`_ jm qjd_`_ jm m`_p^`_ di \hjpio, jm hpno joc`mrdn` ]`
m`nojm`_ jm m`opmi`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot, oc\o k\th`io rdgg ijo ]`
^jind_`m`_ oj c\q` ]``i h\_` \i_ ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` j]gdb\odjin ja oc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`pi_`m
rdgg ]` `aa`^odq` jm ]` \pojh\od^\ggt m`dino\o`_, da i`^`nn\mt, \n da oc\o k\th`io c\_ ijo ]``i
h\_` \i_ oc` Q`mhdi\odji A\o` nc\gg ]` `so`i_`_ \^^jm_dibgt.

L[Yj_ed /1,/0 1XUUJ]N[JU /PNW]e\ @RPQ]\! (\) Fa \o \it odh` oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
dn n`mq`_ rdoc \it ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq` jm_`m, ep_bh`io, _`^m``, rmdo jm joc`m ajmh ja
ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq` kmj^`nn rcd^c di \it r\t \aa`^on oc` @jgg\o`m\g (di^gp_dib ]po ijo
gdhdo`_ oj jm_`mn ja \oo\^ch`io jm b\midnch`io jm joc`m ajmhn ja g`qd`n jm diepi^odjin jm no\tn
m`g\odib oj oc` om\ina`m ja np^c kmjk`mot), oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn \pocjmdu`_ oj ^jhkgt oc`m`rdoc
di \it h\ii`m do jm g`b\g ^jpin`g ja don jri ^cjjndib m`\nji\]gt _``hn \kkmjkmd\o`; \i_ da oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io ^jhkgd`n rdoc \it np^c ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq` jm_`m, ep_bh`io, _`^m``, rmdo
jm joc`m ajmh ja ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq` kmj^`nn, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ijo ]` gd\]g` oj \it
ja oc` k\mod`n c`m`oj jm oj \it joc`m k`mnji jm `iodot `q`i ocjpbc np^c jm_`m, ep_bh`io, _`^m``,
rmdo jm kmj^`nn h\t ]` np]n`lp`iogt hj_dad`_ jm q\^\o`_ jm joc`mrdn` _`o`mhdi`_ oj c\q` ]``i
rdocjpo g`b\g ajm^` jm `aa`^o.

(]) Qj c`gk oc` bjq`mih`io adbco oc` api_dib ja o`mmjmdnh \i_ hji`t g\pi_`mdib
\^odqdod`n, a`_`m\g g\r m`lpdm`n \gg adi\i^d\g dinodopodjin oj j]o\di, q`mdat, \i_ m`^jm_ diajmh\odji
oc\o d_`iodad`n `\^c k`mnji rcj jk`in \i \^^jpio \i_ amjh odh` oj odh` pk_\o` np^c diajmh\odji
\n m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io. Tc`i \it \^^jpio jm np]-\^^jpio dn jk`i`_, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj np^c diajmh\odji oc\o rdgg \ggjr do oj d_`iodat oc` di_dqd_p\g
jm `iodot rcj dn `no\]gdncdib oc` m`g\odjincdk jm jk`idib oc` \^^jpio \i_ h\t \gnj \nf ajm
ajmh\odji _j^ph`ion np^c \n \mod^g`n ja di^jmkjm\odji jm joc`m d_`iodatdib _j^ph`ion oj ]`
kmjqd_`_ \i_ np^c joc`m diajmh\odji \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\t m`\nji\]gt m`lp`no amjh odh` oj
odh` oj ^jhkgt rdoc \kkgd^\]g` I\r.

[REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK.]
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@LJJLK ABCFKFQFLKP

Rig`nn joc`mrdn` nk`^dad`_, ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ di oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io
\i_ joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion rdgg c\q` oc` h`\idibn n`o ajmoc ]`gjr:

sAcceptable Bankt c[Wdi W XWda eh ej^[h \_dWdY_Wb _dij_jkj_ed m_j^ W hWj_d] e\ Wj b[Wij s;-
t %eh j^[ [gk_lWb[dj& Xo jme HWj_edWbbo L[Ye]d_p[Z LWj_d] ;][dY_[i) eh j^[ [gk_lWb[dj) Wi e\ j^[
_\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` g`oo`m ja ^m`_do \i_ ji oc` _\o` ja \it m\odib ^c\ib` \kkgd`_ oj
np^c `iodot.

sAcceptable Letter of Creditt h`\in \it dmm`qj^\]g` g`oo`m ja ^m`_do (\) dnnp`_ ]t \i
>^^`ko\]g` ?\if, (]) oc` m`dh]pmn`h`io j]gdb\odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c nc\gg ijo ]` m`^jpmn`
oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, (^) oc` o`mh ja rcd^c dn \o g`\no ji` t`\m amjh oc` _\o` ja dnnp` (`s^`ko rc`m`
np^c g`oo`m ja ^m`_do dn dnnp`_ oj n\odnat \ m`lpdm`h`io pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion
oc\o `skdm`n g`nn oc\i ji` t`\m \ao`m dnnp\i^`, oc`i oc` o`mh nc\gg ]` ajm np^c ncjmo`m k`mdj_) \i_
(_) rcd^c \ggjrn _m\rdib (d) _pmdib oc` 30 _\t k`mdj_ kmdjm oj `skdmt (pig`nn m`kg\^`_ jm
`so`i_`_), (dd) pkji _jribm\_` ja oc` dnnp`m np^c oc\o do dn ij gjib`m \i >^^`ko\]g` ?\if \i_,
(ddd) da np^c g`oo`m ja ^m`_do dn pn`_ oj api_ \it m`n`mq` \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io, rc`i api_n rjpg_ joc`mrdn` ]` _m\ri amjh np^c m`n`mq` \^^jpio.

sAcceptable Suretyt h`\in \ ]\if, dinpm\i^` ^jhk\it jm joc`m adi\i^d\g dinodopodji rdoc
\ m\odib ja \o g[Wij s;-t %eh j^[ [gk_lWb[dj& Xo jme HWj_edWbbo L[Ye]d_p[Z LWj_d] ;][dY_[i) eh
oc` `lpdq\g`io \n ja oc` _\o` ja dnnp\i^` ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` npm`ot ]ji_ jm iji-^\i^`g\]g`
dinpm\i^` kjgd^t \i_ ji oc` _\o` ja \it m\odib ^c\ib` \kkgd`_ oj np^c `iodot.

sAccession Agreementt h`\in \i \^^`nndji \bm``h`io np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_
\n Bscd]do C oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sAccount Bankt h`\in A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it di don ^\k\^dot \n oc`
n`^pmdod`n dio`mh`_d\mt rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio oc\o dn \ n`^pmdod`n \^^jpio jm \n oc`
]\if rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmje`^o >^^jpio oc\o dn \ _`kjndo \^^jpio.

sAccount Control Agreementt h`\in ji` jm hjm` >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`ion `io`m`_
dioj jm oj ]` `io`m`_ dioj \hjib oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio
?\if di m`nk`^o ja `\^c Lk`m\odib >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio \i_ \it @jgg`^odji
>^^jpio.

sAccountst c[Wdi Wdo WYYekdj eh ikX-\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ di \it Cpi_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm`
(jm \it Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`) jm \it \^^jpio jm np]-\^^jpio pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io.

sAdditional Debt Service Reserve Accountt c[Wdi Wdo Z[Xj i[hl_Y[ h[i[hl[ WYYekdo
`no\]gdnc`_ amjh odh` oj odh` pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \o oc` m`lp`no ja oc`
?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \n m`lpdm`_ ]t oc`
o`mhn ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion.
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sAdditional Debt Service Reserve Requirementt c[Wdi) m_j^ h[if[Yj je Wd ;ZZ_j_edWb
A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ ^\g^pg\o`_ ji \it \kkgd^\]g` @\g^pg\odji A\o`, oc` \hjpio
m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c
>__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ rcd^c dn ijo di ^jiom\q`iodji ja oc` o`mhn ja \it
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion di `aa`^o \o np^c odh`.

sAdditional Equity Contributiont c[Wdi Wdo [gk_jo Yedjh_Xkj_ed %[nYbkZ_d] Wdo
O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji) oc\o dn _`gdq`m`_, _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, ji jm \ao`m oc` @gjndib
A\o` \i_ _`kjndo`_ oj oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Kji-M>?n
@jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio jm oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio ja oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio, oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio, \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio,
\it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio, oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio jm oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn >bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion,
di^gp_dib \it @pm` >hjpio.

sAdditional Major Maintenance Reserve Accountt c[Wdi Wdo cW`eh cW_dj[dWdY[
m`n`mq` \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ amjh odh` oj odh` pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \o oc`
m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \n
m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` o`mhn ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion.

sAdditional O&M Reserve Accountt c[Wdi Wdo ef[hWj_edi WdZ cW_dj[dWdY[ h[i[hl[
\^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ amjh odh` oj odh` pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \o oc` m`lp`no ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \n m`lpdm`_ ]t
oc` o`mhn ja \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion.

sAdditional Parity Bondst h`\in \it >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ kpmnp\io oj oc`
Fi_`iopm`.

sAdditional Parity Bonds Loant h`\in oc` gj\i oj oc` ?jmmjr`m ]t oc` Fnnp`m kpmnp\io oj
oc` >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n Ij\i >bm``h`io ja oc` `iodm` \hjpio ja oc` kmj^``_n amjh \it
>__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sAdditional Parity Bonds Loan Agreementt h`\in, ajm `\^c n`md`n ja >__dodji\g M\mdot
?ji_n, oc` gj\i \bm``h`io jm npkkg`h`io\g gj\i \bm``h`io oj ]` `s`^po`_ ]t oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc`
?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` ja np^c >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj oc`
Fi_`iopm`, np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io (\n _`o`mhdi`_ di bjj_ a\doc
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m).

sAdditional Projectt h`\in oc` _`ndbi, _`q`gjkh`io, \^lpdndodji, ^jinomp^odji,
dino\gg\odji, `lpdkkdib, jri`mncdk \i_ jk`m\odji, h\dio`i\i^` \i_ \_hdidnom\odji ja \i
`sk\indji ja, jm dhkmjq`h`io oj oc` Mmje`^o jm \it km`qdjpngt ^jhkg`o`_ >__dodji\g Mmje`^o,
di^gp_dib rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, oc` Qc`h` M\mf Bso`indji \i_ \it >__dodji\g Po\odji.

sAdditional Project Completion Indebtednesst c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc`
Fi_`iopm`.

sAdditional Senior Indebtednesst c[Wdi Wbb ;ZZ_j_edWb M[d_eh M[Ykh[Z CdZ[Xj[Zd[ii
\i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn jpono\i_dib \n ja np^c _\o`.
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sAdditional Senior Indebtedness Documentst c[Wdi Wbb ;ZZ_j_edWb M[d_eh M[Ykh[Z
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion \i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion oc`i di
`aa`^o.

sAdditional Senior Indebtedness Holderst c[Wdi) Yebb[Yj_l[bo) ;ZZ_j_edWb M[d_eh M[Ykh[Z
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn \i_ >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn.

sAdditional Senior Secured Indebtednesst c[Wdi _dZ[Xj[Zd[ii _dYkhh[Z Xo j^[
?jmmjr`m joc`m oc\i oc` di_`]o`_i`nn ^jinodopodib oc` P`md`n 2019> Ij\i pi_`m oc` P`idjm
Ij\i >bm``h`io oc\o dn pari passu oj oc` di_`]o`_i`nn ^jinodopodib P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ oc`
P`md`n 2019> Ij\i pi_`m oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io (`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io oc\o ^`mo\di
\^^jpion h\t ]` c`g_ njg`gt ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja ^`mo\di @m`_dojmn \n n`o ajmoc c`m`di jm di oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion jm joc`m >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion) \i_
k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` di^pmm`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion \n di `aa`^o \o np^c odh`.

sAdditional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documentst c[Wdi Wdo Yh[Z_j W]h[[c[dj)
kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io, di_`iopm` jm ndhdg\m ^jiom\^o jm dinomph`io kmjqd_dib ajm oc` dnnp\i^` jm
di^pmm`i^` ja, jm `qd_`i^dib, \it >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, di^gp_dib \it
>__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n \i_ >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n Ij\i >bm``h`io, oc`i di `aa`^o.

sAdditional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holdert c[Wdi Wdo J[hied j^Wj [dj[hi _dje Wd
>__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`io rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m (di^gp_dib \it cjg_`mn ja
]ji_n jm joc`m n`^pmdod`n oc\o \m` m`km`n`io`_ ]t \ P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`) \i_ \it Lri`m
ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n (do ]`dib pi_`mnojj_ oc\o Lri`mn ja Bn^mjr ?ji_n kmdjm oj
^jiq`mndji oj >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n \m` ijo ^jind_`m`_ Lri`mn ja >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n).

sAdditional Senior Unsecured Indebtednesst c[Wdi _dZ[Xj[Zd[ii j^Wj _i dej i[Ykh[Z Xo
oc` @jgg\o`m\g, ]po dn k\t\]g` pi_`m P`^odji 5.02(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io ji oc`
n\h` ]\ndn \n oc` di_`]o`_i`nn ^jinodopodib oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \i_ oc` P`md`n 2019> Ij\i
pi_`m oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io \i_ k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` di^pmm`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc`
o`mhn ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \n di `aa`^o \o np^c odh`.

sAdditional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documentst c[Wdi Wdo Yh[Z_j W]h[[c[dj)
kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io, di_`iopm` jm ndhdg\m ^jiom\^o jm dinomph`io kmjqd_dib ajm oc` dnnp\i^` jm
di^pmm`i^` ja, jm `qd_`i^dib, \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oc`i di `aa`^o.

sAdditional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holdert c[Wdi Wdo J[hied j^Wj [dj[hi _dje
\i >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`io rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m.

sAdditional Stationt c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sAdditional Station Indebtednesst ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d j^[ CdZ[djkh[+

sAffiliatet ja \it M`mnji h`\in \it M`mnji oc\o _dm`^ogt, jm di_dm`^ogt ocmjpbc ji` jm
hjm` dio`mh`_d\md`n, @jiomjgn, dn @jiomjgg`_ ]t jm dn pi_`m ^jhhji @jiomjg rdoc oc\o M`mnji.
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sAgentt c[Wdi j^[ ;YYekdj <Wda) j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj WdZ [WY^ M[Ykh[Z >[Xj
O`km`n`io\odq` k\mot oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sAgent Bankt c[Wdi j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj _d _ji di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot.

sBankruptcy Eventt h`\in:

(\) >i diqjgpio\mt kmj^``_dib nc\gg ]` ^jhh`i^`_ jm \i diqjgpio\mt k`ododji nc\gg ]`
adg`_ n``fdib (d) gdlpd_\odji, m`jmb\idu\odji jm joc`m m`gd`a di m`nk`^o ja oc` ?jmmjr`m jm ja \
np]no\iod\g k\mo ja oc` \nn`on ja oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m \it dinjgq`i^t g\r jm (dd) oc` \kkjdioh`io ja
\ m`^`dq`m, ompno``, gdlpd_\ojm, ^pnoj_d\i, n`lp`nom\ojm, ^jin`mq\ojm jm ndhdg\m jaad^d\g ajm oc`
<ehhem[h eh W ikXijWdj_Wb fWhj e\ j^[ <ehhem[hui Wii[ji WdZ) _d Wdo YWi[ h[\[hh[Z je _d j^[
ajm`bjdib np]^g\pn`n (d) \i_ (dd), np^c kmj^``_dib jm k`ododji nc\gg ^jiodip` pi_dnhdnn`_ ajm ndsot
(60) _\tn jm \i jm_`m jm _`^m`` \kkmjqdib jm jm_`mdib \it ja oc` ajm`bjdib nc\gg ]` `io`m`_; jm

(]) Qc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg (d) \kkgt ajm jm ^jin`io oj oc` \kkjdioh`io ja \ m`^`dq`m,
ompno``, gdlpd_\ojm, ^pnoj_d\i, n`lp`nom\ojm, ^jin`mq\ojm jm ndhdg\m jaad^d\g ajm oc` ?jmmjr`m jm ajm
W ikXijWdj_Wb fWhj e\ j^[ <ehhem[hui Wii[ji) eh %__& ][d[hWbbo dej X[ fWo_d] _ji Z[Xji Wi j^[o
]`^jh` _p` pig`nn np^c _`]on \m` oc` np]e`^o ja \ ]ji\ ad_` _dnkpo`, jm (ddd) h\f` \ b`i`m\g
\nndbih`io ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja ^m`_dojmn, jm (dq) ^jin`io oj oc` dinodopodji ja, jm a\dg oj ^jio`no di \
odh`gt \i_ \kkmjkmd\o` h\ii`m, \it kmj^``_dib jm k`ododji rdoc m`nk`^o oj do _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`
(\) ja ocdn _`adidodji, jm (q) ^jhh`i^` \ qjgpio\mt kmj^``_dib pi_`m \it dinjgq`i^t g\r, jm adg` \
qjgpio\mt k`ododji n``fdib gdlpd_\odji, m`jmb\idu\odji, \i \mm\ib`h`io rdoc ^m`_dojmn jm \i jm_`m
ajm m`gd`a pi_`m \it dinjgq`i^t g\r, jm (qd) adg` \i \inr`m \_hdoodib oc` h\o`md\g \gg`b\odjin ja \
k`ododji adg`_ \b\dino do di \it kmj^``_dib m`a`mm`_ oj di oc` ajm`bjdib np]^g\pn`n (d) ocmjpbc (q),
di^gpndq`, ja ocdn ^g\pn` (]), \i_, di \it ^\n` m`a`mm`_ oj di oc` ajm`bjdib np]^g\pn`n (d) ocmjpbc
(q), np^c \^odji c\n ijo ]``i ^pm`_ rdocdi or`iot (20) _\tn oc`m`\ao`m.

sBond Counselt h`\in Dm``i]`mb Qm\pmdb, M.>., jm joc`m \oojmi`tn n`g`^o`_ ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m, rdoc oc` ^jin`io ja oc` Fnnp`m, rcd^c ^jin`io nc\gg ijo ]` pim`\nji\]gt rdocc`g_, rcj
c\q` i\odji\ggt m`^jbidu`_ `sk`modn` di oc` dnnp\i^` ja hpid^dk\g n`^pmdod`n, oc` dio`m`no ji rcd^c
dn `s^gp_`_ amjh bmjnn di^jh` ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n.

sBond Resolutiont h`\in O`njgpodji Kj. 15-04 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn ja oc`
Fnnp`m ji >pbpno 5, 2015, \n npkkg`h`io`_ \i_ \h`i_`_ ]t O`njgpodji Kj. 17-09 \_jko`_ ]t oc`
]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn ja oc` Fnnp`m ji L^oj]`m 27, 2017, \pocjmdudib oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` Mmdjm ?ji_n,
\i_ O`njgpodji Kj. 18-05 \_jko`_ ]t oc` ]j\m_ ja _dm`^ojmn ja oc` Fnnp`m ji >pbpno 29, 2018,
\pocjmdudib oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n.

sBondst h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n
(`s^gp_dib \it Bn^mjr ?ji_n oc\o c\q` ijo ]``i ^jiq`mo`_ oj >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n) dnnp`_
amjh odh` oj odh` kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm`, da \it.

sBorrowert h`\in Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_,
kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot
^jhk\it.
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sBusiness Dayt h`\in \it _\t joc`m oc\i \ P\opm_\t, \ Ppi_\t jm \ _\t ji rcd^c jaad^`n
ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n bjq`mih`io jm oc` Po\o` \m` \pocjmdu`_ oj ]` ^gjn`_ jm ji rcd^c ^jhh`m^d\g
]\ifn di K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf, T\ncdiboji, A.@., jm oc` ^dot \i_ no\o` di rcd^c oc` Qmpno``, oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io, oc` >^^jpio ?\if jm oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if, \n \kkgd^\]g`, dn gj^\o`_ \m`
\pocjmdu`_ jm m`lpdm`_ ]t g\r, m`bpg\odji jm `s`^podq` jm_`m oj ]` ^gjn`_ (pig`nn joc`mrdn`
kmjqd_`_ di \ Ppkkg`h`io\g Fi_`iopm`).

sCalculation Datet h`\in ajm Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin ]`\mdib dio`m`no n`hd-\iip\ggt,
`\^c, G\ip\mt 1 \i_ Gpgt 1, \i_ ajm Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin ]`\mdib dio`m`no lp\mo`mgt, `\^c
G\ip\mt 1, >kmdg 1, Gpgt 1 \i_ L^oj]`m 1.

sCapital Projectst c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

sCapital Projects Accountt h`\in oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n
np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sCapitalized Lease Obligationst c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io.

sCasualty Eventt nc\gg h`\i \i `q`io oc\o ^\pn`n \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o oj ]`
_\h\b`_, _`nomjt`_ jm m`i_`m`_ piado ajm ijmh\g pn` ajm \it m`\nji rc\onj`q`m, joc`m oc\i \i
Bskmjkmd\odji Bq`io.

sCasualty Proceedst h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it @\np\got Bq`io, \gg kmj^``_n ja
dinpm\i^` (joc`m oc\i kmj^``_n ja ]pndi`nn dio`mmpkodji dinpm\i^` \i_ gjnn ja \_q\i^` kmjadon
_dikhWdY[) m^_Y^ i^Wbb Yedij_jkj[ sJhe`[Yj L[l[dk[it& fWoWXb[ je eh h[Y[_l[Z Xo j^[ <ehhem[h
(rc`oc`m ]t r\t ja ^g\dhn, m`opmi ja km`hdphn, `s bm\od\ n`oog`h`ion jm joc`mrdn`) di ^jii`^odji
rdoc np^c @\np\got Bq`io.

sClosing Datet h`\in oc` _\o` oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \m` dnnp`_, \poc`iod^\o`_ \i_
_`gdq`m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sCodet h`\in oc` Fio`mi\g O`q`ip` @j_` ja 1986, \n \h`i_`_ amjh odh` oj odh`, \i_
\it np^^`nnjm no\opo`.

sCollateralt h`\in \gg m`\g \i_ k`mnji\g kmjk`mot ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Mg`_bjm oc\o dn
dio`i_`_ oj ]` np]e`^o oj oc` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non bm\io`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot
>eYkc[dji je i[Ykh[ j^[ <ehhem[hui fWoc[dj WdZ f[h\ehcWdY[ e\ j^[ M[Ykh[Z IXb_]Wj_edi)
di^gp_dib oc` Dm\iojm @jgg\o`m\g \i_ oc` Mg`_b`_ @jgg\o`m\g.

sCollateral Agency Agreementt h`\in oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t, Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io \hjib oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` Qmpno``, oc`
>^^jpio ?\if, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot amjh odh` oj odh` \ k\mot oc`m`oj, \n
do h\t ]` \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ jm npkkg`h`io`_.

sCollateral Agentt h`\in A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it \i_ don np^^`nnjmn \i_
\nndbin, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, kpmnp\io oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.
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“Collection Account” h`\in \ ^jgg`^odji \^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja
A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc oc` A`kjndo
>^^jpio ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(\) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_
np]e`^o oj \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io.

sCombined Exposuret h`\in, \n ja \it _\o` ja ^\g^pg\odji, oc` nph (^\g^pg\o`_ rdocjpo
_pkgd^\odji) ja oc` ajggjrdib, oj oc` `so`io oc` n\h` dn c`g_ ]t \ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojm: (\) oc`
jpono\i_dib kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin jpono\i_dib pi_`m oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, (]) kmjqd_`_ oc\o ij P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo dn di `sdno`i^`
\o np^c odh`, \it jpono\i_dib @jhhdoh`ion pi_`m oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion
\i_ (^) np]e`^o oj P`^odji 8.02 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, \it Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji
M\th`ion jr`_ oj \ Pr\k ?\if ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

sCommercially Feasible Basist nc\gg h`\i oc\o, ajggjrdib \ @\np\got Bq`io, (d) oc` Ijnn
Mmj^``_n, ojb`oc`m rdoc \it joc`m \hjpion \q\dg\]g` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, rdgg ]` npaad^d`io oj k`mhdo
oc` O`nojm\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o, (dd) npaad^d`io api_n \m` jm rdgg ]` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oj k\t
\gg ojo\g _`]o n`mqd^` ji \it jpono\i_dib Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin _pmdib oc` `nodh\o`_ k`mdj_ ja
O`nojm\odji, (ddd) oc` Mmje`^o pkji ]`dib O`nojm`_ ^\i ]` m`\nji\]gt `sk`^o`_ oj kmj_p^` Mmje`^o
O`q`ip`n \_`lp\o` oj h\dio\di \ kmje`^o`_ Qjo\g AP@O, ajm `\^c ^jhkg`o` Cdn^\g V`\m
^jhh`i^dib rdoc oc` Cdn^\g V`\m ]`bdiidib ji jm hjno m`^`iogt \ao`m oc` kmje`^o`_ _\o` ja
O`nojm\odji, `lp\g oj jm bm`\o`m oc\i 1.10 oj 1.

sCommitmentt h`\in \it ^jhhdoh`io ]t \ P`^pm`_ M\mot oj `so`i_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn oj oc`
?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io.

sCommodity Exchange Actt h`\in oc` @jhhj_dot Bs^c\ib` >^o (7 R.P.@. { 1 `o n`l.),
\n \h`i_`_ amjh odh` oj odh`, \i_ \it np^^`nnjm no\opo`.

sConstruction Accountt h`\in oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n
np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sConstruction Account Withdrawal Certificatet h`\in oc` ^`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc`
ajmh \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do F oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sContractort h`\in \it \m^cdo`^on, ^jinpgo\ion, `ibdi``mn, ^jiom\^ojmn, np]-^jiom\^ojmn,
npkkgd`mn jm joc`m M`mnjin `ib\b`_ ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc`
_`ndbi, `ibdi``mdib, dino\gg\odji \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja oc` Mmje`^o.

sControlt h`\in oc` kjnn`nndji, _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt, ja oc` kjr`m oj _dm`^o jm ^\pn` oc`
_dm`^odji ja oc` h\i\b`h`io jm kjgd^d`n ja \ M`mnji, rc`oc`m ocmjpbc oc` \]dgdot oj `s`m^dn`
lej_d] fem[h) Xo YedjhWYj eh ej^[hm_i[) WdZ s=edjhebb_d]t WdZ s=edjhebb[Z Xot ^Wl[ c[Wd_d]i
^jmm`g\odq` oc`m`oj.

“Costs of Issuance” di^gp_` oc` ajggjrdib:

(\) Bsk`in`n i`^`nn\mt jm di^d_`io oj _`o`mhdidib oc` a`\nd]dgdot jm km\^od^\]dgdot ja
oc` dnnp\i^` \i_ n\g` ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin, \n \kkgd^\]g`, oc` a``n \i_ `sk`in`n ja
h\i\b`h`io ^jinpgo\ion ajm h\fdib nop_d`n, npmq`tn \i_ `nodh\o`n ja ^jnon \i_ m`q`ip`n \i_
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joc`m `nodh\o`n i`^`nn\mt oj oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin (\n jkkjn`_ oj np^c
nop_d`n, npmq`tn jm `nodh\o`n m`g\o`_ oj ^jhkg`odji ja oc` Mmje`^o, ]po ijo oj oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin);

(]) Bsk`in`n ja \_hdidnom\odji, npk`mqdndji \i_ dink`^odji kmjk`mgt ^c\mb`\]g` oj oc`
dnnp\i^` \i_ n\g` ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin, g`b\g `sk`in`n \i_ a``n ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc`
?jmmjr`m (\n \kkgd^\]g`) di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` dnnp\i^` \i_ n\g` ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin,
g`b\g `sk`in`n \i_ a``n \i_ `sk`in`n ja oc` Qmpno``, a``n \i_ `sk`in`n ja oc` Ri_`mrmdo`m,
adi\i^d\g \_qdnjmn jm ]mjf`mn di \mm\ibdib ajm oc` n\g` jm kg\^`h`io ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin,
adi\i^dib ^c\mb`n, m`h\mf`odib a``n, ^jno ja \p_don, ^jno ja km`k\mdib, dnnpdib \i_ n`ggdib oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin, \]nom\^on \i_ m`kjmon ji odog`n oj m`\g `no\o`, odog` dinpm\i^` km`hdphn,
m`^jm_dib a``n \i_ o\s`n \i_ \gg joc`m do`hn ja `sk`in`, di^gp_dib ocjn` ja oc` Fnnp`m jm oc`
?jmmjr`m (\n \kkgd^\]g`) ijo `gn`rc`m` nk`^dad`_ c`m`di di^d_`io oj oc` dnnp\i^` \i_ n\g` ja oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin;

(^) >it joc`m ^jno m`g\odib oj oc` dnnp\i^` \i_ n\g` ja oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin; \i_

(_) O`dh]pmn`h`io oj oc` ?jmmjr`m ajm \it ^jnon _`n^md]`_ \]jq` k\d_ ]t do, rc`oc`m
]`ajm` jm \ao`m oc` `s`^podji ja \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io.

sCure Amountt c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

sDebt Service Fundt c[Wdi j^[ >[Xj M[hl_Y[ @kdZ Yh[Wj[Z Xo WdZ Z[i_]dWj[Z Wi ikY^ Xo
oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sDebt Service Reserve Accountt h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio
\i_ `\^c >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

sDebt Service Reserve Requirementt h`\in, (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n,
\i \hjpio `lp\g oj nds hjiocn ja dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc` i`so M\th`io A\o`, (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj
\it >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n dnnp`_ oj adi\i^` >__dodji\g Mmje`^o @jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn amjh
odh` oj odh` kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm`, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj nds hjiocn ja dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc`
i`so M\th`io A\o`, \i_ (ddd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn, oc`
^jmm`nkji_dib >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io (da \it).

sDenominatort ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z je ikY^ j[hc _d M[Yj_ed 5+-0%X& e\ j^[
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sDeposit Account Bankt h`\in ?\if ja >h`md^\ K.>. \i_ \it m`kg\^`h`io oc`m`ja.

sDirect Agreementst c[Wdi j^[ Yedi[dji je YebbWj[hWb Wii_]dc[dj [dj[h[Z _dje Xo j^[
?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` \kkgd^\]g` ^jpio`mk\mod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj `\^c ja oc` J\o`md\g @jinomp^odji
@jiom\^on.

sDirection Noticet ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d M[Yj_ed 6+-0%W& e\ j^[ =ebbWj[hWb
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sDispatchCot c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.
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sDisputed Amountst h`\in k\th`ion ajm rjmf, n`mqd^`n jm h\o`md\gn, adsopm`n jm
`lpdkh`io rcd^c \m` ijo jq`m_p` jm da jq`m_p` (s) c\q` ]``i ]ji_`_ \mjpi_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji
713.24, Cgjmd_\ Po\opo`n, di^gpndq`, jm (t) oc\o \m` ]`dib ^jio`no`_ di bjj_ a\doc ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m
ocmjpbc \kkmjkmd\o` kmj^``_dibn; provided, oc\o da ]`dib ^jio`no`_ (d) \_`lp\o` m`n`mq`n rdoc
m`nk`^o oj np^c j]gdb\odjin ^jio`no`_ di bjj_ a\doc \m` h\dio\di`_ ji oc` ]jjfn ja oc` ?jmmjr`m,
oj oc` `so`io m`lpdm`_ ]t D>>M \i_ (dd) \o \it odh` kmdjm oj oc` Mc\n` 2 @jhkg`odji A\o`, oc`
Wcekdj e\ j^[ <ehhem[hui b_a[bo b_WX_b_jo kdZ[h Wdo M[Ykh_jo Cdj[h[ij WiieY_Wj[Z m_j^ ikY^
k\th`ion (\n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di bjj_ a\doc) dn m`n`mq`_.

sDissemination Agentt h`\in Adbdo\g >nnpm\i^` @`modad^\odji, I.I.@.

sDistribution Accountt h`\in oc` Adnomd]podji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

sDistribution Datet h`\in `\^c n`hd-\iip\g @\g^pg\odji A\o` ]`bdiidib \ao`m oc` Mc\n`
2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`.

sDistribution Release Certificatet h`\in oc` ^`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_
\n Bscd]do B oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sDollart h`\in g\rapg hji`t ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\.

sEnforcement Actiont h`\in \it \^odji, rc`oc`m ]t ep_d^d\g kmj^``_dibn jm joc`mrdn`, oj
`iajm^` \it ja oc` mdbcon \i_ m`h`_d`n bm\io`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \b\dino oc`
@jgg\o`m\g jm oc` ?jmmjr`m pkji oc` j^^pmm`i^` \i_ _pmdib oc` ^jiodip\i^` ja \ P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo.

sEnvironmental Lawt h`\in \it a`_`m\g, no\o` jm gj^\g no\opo`, jm_di\i^`, mpg` jm
m`bpg\odji, \it ep_d^d\g jm \_hdidnom\odq` jm_`m (rc`oc`m jm ijo ji ^jin`io), m`lp`no jm ep_bh`io,
jm \it joc`m ]di_dib _`o`mhdi\odji ja \it Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot m`g\odib oj kmjo`^odji ja oc`
`iqdmjih`io jm c`\goc jm n\a`ot m`g\odib oj oc` m`g`\n` ja jm `skjnpm` oj c\u\m_jpn jm ojsd^
np]no\i^`n, h\o`md\gn jm r\no`n. Biqdmjih`io\g I\rn di^gp_`, rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, m`bpg\odjin \i_
m`lpdm`h`ion dhkjn`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` @g`\i >dm >^o, 42 R.P.@. { 7401, `o n`l., oc` @g`\i T\o`m
>^o, 33 R.P.@. { 1251, `o n`l., oc` O`njpm^` @jin`mq\odji \i_ O`^jq`mt >^o, 42 R.P.@. { 6901,
`o n`l., oc` Qjsd^ Pp]no\i^`n @jiomjg >^o, 15 R.P.@. { 2601, `o n`l., oc` @jhkm`c`indq`
Biqdmjih`io\g O`nkjin`, @jhk`in\odji \i_ Id\]dgdot >^o, 42 R.P.@. { 9601, `o n`l., \i_ \it
\i_ \gg no\o` g\r jm gj^\g g\r ^jpio`mk\mon, \gg \n \h`i_`_.

sEquity Contributiont h`\in \it O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji \i_ \it >__dodji\g
Blpdot @jiomd]podji.

sEquity Contribution Agreementt h`\in oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io, _\o`_ oc`
@gjndib A\o`, \i_ `io`m`_ dioj ]t \i_ \hjib oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` Blpdot
M\mod^dk\io.

sEquity Funded Accountt h`\in oc` Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot
dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\^^jpio iph]`m
898078562054) `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.01(])
ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ np]e`^o oj \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io.
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sEquity Lock-Up Accountt h`\in oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sEquity Participantt c[Wdi Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> II@, \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot
^jhk\it.

sEquity Transfer Certificatet h`\in \ ^`modad^\o` _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do
H oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sExcluded Swap Obligationt h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mnji, \it Pr\k L]gdb\odji da,
\i_ oj oc` `so`io oc\o, \gg jm \ kjmodji ja oc` bp\m\io`` ]t np^c M`mnji ja, jm bm\io ja \ n`^pmdot
dio`m`no ]t np^c M`mnji oj n`^pm`, np^c Pr\k L]gdb\odji dn jm ]`^jh`n dgg`b\g pi_`m oc`
@jhhj_dot Bs^c\ib` >^o jm \it mpg`, m`bpg\odji jm jm_`m ja oc` @jhhj_dot Cpopm`n Qm\_dib
@jhhdnndji (jm oc` \kkgd^\odji jm jaad^d\g dio`mkm`o\odji ja \it oc`m`ja) ]t qdmop` ja oc` a\dgpm` ja
ikY^ J[hied \eh Wdo h[Wied je Yedij_jkj[ Wd s[b_]_Xb[ YedjhWYj fWhj_Y_fWdjt Wi Z[\_d[Z _d j^[
@jhhj_dot Bs^c\ib` >^o \o oc` odh` oc` bp\m\io`` jm bm\io ja n`^pmdot dio`m`no ]t np^c M`mnji
]`^jh`n `aa`^odq` rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c Pr\k L]gdb\odji. Fa \ Pr\k L]gdb\odji \mdn`n pi_`m \
h\no`m \bm``h`io bjq`midib hjm` oc\i ji` nr\k, np^c `s^gpndji nc\gg \kkgt jigt oj oc` kjmodji ja
np^c Pr\k L]gdb\odji oc\o dn \oomd]po\]g` oj nr\kn ajm rcd^c np^c n`^pmdot dio`m`no dn jm ]`^jh`n
`s^gp_`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` admno n`io`i^` ja ocdn _`adidodji.

sExpropriation Eventt h`\in \it \^odji (jm n`md`n ja m`g\o`_ \^odjin) ]t \it
Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot (d) ]t rcd^c np^c Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot \kkmjkmd\o`n, ^jiadn^\o`n,
^ji_`hin, `skmjkmd\o`n, i\odji\gdu`n, n`du`n jm joc`mrdn` o\f`n \gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g jm oc` Mmje`^o jm (dd) ]t rcd^c np^c Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot \nnph`n ^pnoj_t jm
^jiomjg ja \gg jm \it kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o, di `\^c ^\n` oc\o dn m`\nji\]gt \iod^dk\o`_ oj g\no ajm
hjm` oc\i ji` cpi_m`_ or`iot (120) ^jin`^podq` _\tn.

sExpropriation Proceedst h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Bskmjkmd\odji Bq`io, \gg kmj^``_n
m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m amjh oc` \kkgd^\]g` Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c
Bskmjkmd\odji Bq`io.

sFederal Book-Entry Regulationst h`\in (d) oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja oc`
Nh[Wikhoui h[]kbWj_edi ]el[hd_d] sM[Ykh_j_[it %Wi Z[\_d[Z _d 0. =+@+L+ q 024+/& _iik[Z Xo j^[
Od_j[Z MjWj[i Nh[Wikho WdZ cW_djW_d[Z _d j^[ \ehc e\ [djh_[i _d j^[ \[Z[hWb h[i[hl[ XWdaiu Xeea-
`iomt ntno`h fijri \n oc` Qm`\npmt/O`n`mq` >pojh\o`_ A`]o Biomt Ptno`h (QO>ABP), \n np^c
m`bpg\odjin \m` n`o ajmoc di 31 @.C.O. M\mo 357 \i_ (dd) m`bpg\odjin \i\gjbjpn \i_ np]no\iod\ggt
ndhdg\m oj oc` m`bpg\odjin _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (d) \]jq` bjq`midib \it joc`m \pojh\o`_ ]jjf-
`iomt ntno`h jk`m\o`_ ]t oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n a`_`m\g m`n`mq` ]\ifn di rcd^c n`^pmdod`n dnnp`_ ]t
bjq`mih`io nkjinjm`_ `io`mkmdn`n \m` dnnp`_, m`^jm_`_, om\ina`mm`_ \i_ h\dio\di`_ di ]jjf-`iomt
ajmh.

sFinancing Documentst c\n oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

sFinancing Obligation Documentst c[Wdi) Yebb[Yj_l[bo Wi_ rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji, oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion
\i_ m`g\o`_ ijo`n (da \it).
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sFinancing Obligationst h`\in, ^jgg`^odq`gt, rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji, \gg ja oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odjin \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`hui eXb_]Wj_edi kdZ[h Wdo ;ZZ_j_edWb M[d_eh Odi[Ykh[Z CdZ[Xj[Zd[ii
Aj^ph`ion.

sFiscal Quartert h`\in oc` ocm`` hjioc k`mdj_ ^jhh`i^dib ji oc` admno _\t ja oc` admno,
ajpmoc, n`q`ioc \i_ o`ioc hjioc ja `\^c Cdn^\g V`\m \i_ `i_dib ji oc` g\no _\t ja oc` ocdm_, ndsoc,
idioc \i_ or`gaoc hjioc, m`nk`^odq`gt, ja np^c Cdn^\g V`\m.

sFiscal Yeart h`\in rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oc` or`gq` hjiocn ^jhh`i^dib ji
G\ip\mt 1 ja \it ^\g`i_\m t`\m \i_ `i_dib ji A`^`h]`m 31 ja np^c ^\g`i_\m t`\m, jm \it joc`m
12-hjioc k`mdj_ rcd^c oc` ?jmmjr`m _`ndbi\o`n \n don adn^\g t`\m.

sFitcht h`\in Cdo^c O\odibn, Fi^. \i_ \it np^^`nnjm oj don m\odib \b`i^t ]pndi`nn.

sFlow of Fundst h`\in oc` rdoc_m\r\gn, om\ina`mn \i_ k\th`ion amjh oc` O`q`ip`
>^^jpio di oc` \hjpion, \o oc` odh`n, ajm oc` kpmkjn`n \i_ di oc` jm_`m ja kmdjmdot n`o ajmoc di
P`^odji 5.02(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sFree Cash Flowt h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o ja \it k`mdj_:

(\) \gg Mmje`^o O`q`ip`n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ _`kjndo`_ oj oc` O`q`ip`
>^^jpio _pmdib np^c k`mdj_ (`s^gp_dib \it Blpdot @jiomd]podjin \i_ \it kmj^``_n ja
Fi_`]o`_i`nn); MIRP

(]) dio`m`no di^jh` `\mi`_ ji \it M`mhdoo`_ Fiq`noh`ion h\_` rdoc api_n ji
_`kjndo di oc` Mmje`^o >^^jpion; MIRP

(^) m`g`\n`n amjh \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio pn`_ oj k\t L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n jm
J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon _pmdib np^c k`mdj_; IBPP

(_) \gg L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n \i_ J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon oj oc` `so`io k\d_ _pmdib
np^c k`mdj_ (`s^gp_dib \it \hjpion ajm J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon k\d_ jpo ja oc` @\kdo\g
Mmje`^on >^^jpio); IBPP

(`) _`kjndon oj \it A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio (`s^gp_dib oc` didod\g api_dib ja
oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio jm \it joc`m A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
>^^jpio), \it J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ \it L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
_pmdib np^c k`mdj_.

sFundst h`\in \it ja oc` api_n ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sFunds Transfer Certificatet h`\in \ ^`modad^\o` _`gdq`m`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do ? oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sGAAPt c[Wdi ikY^ WYY[fj[Z WYYekdj_d] fhWYj_Y[ Wi Yed\ehci Wj j^[ j_c[ je Wffb_YWXb[
b`i`m\ggt \^^`ko`_ \^^jpiodib kmdi^dkg`n di oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\, ^jindno`iogt \kkgd`_.
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sGovernmental Approvalt h`\in \it m`bdnom\odji, k`mhdo, gd^`in`, ^jin`io, ^ji^`nndji,
bm\io, am\i^cdn`, \pocjmdu\odji, r\dq`m, q\md\i^` jm joc`m \kkmjq\g, bpd_\i^`, kmjoj^jg, hdodb\odji
\bm``h`io, jm h`hjm\i_\ ja \bm``h`io/pi_`mno\i_dib, \i_ \it \h`i_h`io jm hj_dad^\odji ja
\it ja oc`h kmjqd_`_ jm dnnp`_ ]t Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot di^gp_dib Po\o`, gj^\g, jm a`_`m\g
m`bpg\ojmt \b`i^d`n, \b`ion, jm `hkgjt``n, rcd^c \pocjmdu` jm k`mo\di oj oc` Mmje`^o.

sGovernmental Authorityt c[Wdi Wdo dWj_ed) ijWj[) iel[h[_]d eh ]el[hdc[dj) Wdo \[Z[hWb)
m`bdji\g, no\o` jm gj^\g bjq`mih`io jm kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji oc`m`ja jm joc`m `iodot `s`m^dndib
`s`^podq`, g`bdng\odq`, ep_d^d\g, m`bpg\ojmt jm \_hdidnom\odq` api^odjin ja jm k`mo\didib oj
bjq`mih`io \i_ c\qdib epmdn_d^odji jq`m oc` M`mnji jm h\oo`mn di lp`nodji.

sGrantor Collateralt ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` P`^pmdot >bm``h`io.

sHazardous Materialst c[Wdi \it h\o`md\g, np]no\i^` jm r\no` oc\o dn gdno`_, _`adi`_,
_`ndbi\o`_ jm ^g\nndad`_ \n, jm joc`mrdn` _`o`mhdi`_ oj ]`, c\u\m_jpn, m\_dj\^odq` jm ojsd^ jm \
kjggpo\io jm \ ^jio\hdi\io pi_`m jm kpmnp\io oj jm ajm rcd^c gd\]dgdot h\t ]` dhkjn`_ pi_`m \it
Biqdmjih`io\g I\r, di^gp_dib \it hdsopm` jm njgpodji oc`m`ja, \i_ nk`^dad^\ggt di^gp_dib
k`omjg`ph \i_ \gg _`mdq\odq`n oc`m`ja jm ntioc`od^ np]nodopo`n oc`m`ajm, \n]`nojn jm \n]`nojn-
^jio\didib h\o`md\gn \i_ kjgt^cgjmdi\o`_ ]dkc`itgn.

sIndebtednesst ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d j^[ M[d_eh FeWd ;]h[[c[dj.

sIndenturet c[Wdi j^[ CdZ[djkh[ e\ Nhkij) ZWj[Z Wi e\ >kmdg 18, 2019 ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m
\i_ oc` Qmpno``, \i_ \it \h`i_h`io jm npkkg`h`io oc`m`oj k`mhdoo`_ oc`m`]t.

sInsurancet c[Wdi j^[ YedjhWYji WdZ feb_Y_[i e\ _dikhWdY[ jWa[d ekj Xo eh ed X[^Wb\ e\
oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` Mmje`^o jm \it Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion di rcd^c oc`
?jmmjr`m c\n \i dio`m`no, joc`m oc\i \it hpid^dk\g ]ji_ jm adi\i^d\g bp\m\iot dinpm\i^` kjgd^t
dnnp`_ oj bp\m\io`` oc` n^c`_pg`_ k\th`io rc`i _p` ja \it n`^pm`_ j]gdb\odjin jm \it ]ji_n
m`g\o`_ oc`m`oj.

sIntercreditor Votet h`\in \ qjo` ^ji_p^o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` kmj^`_pm`n n`o ajmoc
di >mod^g` SFFF \hjib oc` P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn.

sInterest Accountt c[Wdi j^[ Cdj[h[ij ;YYekdj Yh[Wj[Z WdZ Z[i_]dWj[Z Wi ikY^ Xo j^[
Fi_`iopm`.

sInterest Payment Datet c[Wdi) %_& m_j^ h[if[Yj Wdo @_dWdY_d] IXb_]Wj_edi X[Wh_d]
dio`m`no n`hd-\iip\ggt, `\^c G\ip\mt 1 \i_ Gpgt 1, (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin
]`\mdib dio`m`no lp\mo`mgt, `\^c G\ip\mt 1, >kmdg 1, Gpgt 1 \i_ L^oj]`m 1, \i_ (ddd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj
\it joc`m Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin, `\^c joc`m _\o` dio`m`no k\th`ion \m` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_` pi_`m
oc` m`g\o`_ Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \i_ di `\^c ^\n` ^jiodipdib ajm nj gjib \n oc`
Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odjin \m` jpono\i_dib.

sInterest Paymentst c[Wdi) m_j^ h[if[Yj je W fWoc[dj ZWj[ \eh j^[ @_dWdY_d] IXb_]Wj_edi)
oc` dio`m`no (di^gp_dib oc` dio`m`no ^jhkji`io ja oc` m`_`hkodji kmd^` _p` di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it
h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji k\th`io ji \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji) _p` ji np^c _\o` ji oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odjin.
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sIssuert c[Wdi j^[ @beh_ZW >[l[befc[dj @_dWdY[ =ehfehWj_ed _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi sYedZk_j
_iik[ht di oc` dnnp\i^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, rcd^c \m` nk`^d\g, gdhdo`_ j]gdb\odjin ja oc`
Fnnp`m.

sIssuer Representativet c[Wdi j^[ =^W_hcWd) P_Y[ =^W_hcWd eh ?n[Ykj_l[ >_h[Yjeh e\
oc` Fnnp`m, jm \it joc`m jaad^`m jm `hkgjt`` ja oc` Fnnp`m _`ndbi\o`_ di rmdodib oj oc` Qmpno`` ]t
oc` @c\dmh\i \n \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` Fnnp`m ajm kpmkjn`n ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io \i_ oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sJoint Use Agreementt c[Wdi) Yebb[Yj_l[bo) j^Wj Y[hjW_d De_dj Oi[ WdZ If[hWj_d]
>bm``h`io _\o`_ \n ja A`^`h]`m 20, 2007 \n \h`i_`_ \i_ m`no\o`_ ]t oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_
O`no\o`_ Gjdio Rn` \i_ Lk`m\odib >bm``h`io _\o`_ Gpi` 13, 2014, \hjib Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no
O\dgr\t, I.I.@., oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ CAD Cg\bg`m Po\odji FF II@, ^jio\didib oc` o`mhn \i_
^ji_dodjin ja oc` ejdio pn` ja oc` m\dg ^jmmd_jm ]`or``i oc` k\mod`n, \n \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ jm
hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh` \i_ oc\o ^`mo\di Gjdio Rn` >bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`), _\o`_
C`]mp\mt 28, 2014 \n \h`i_`_ \i_ m`no\o`_ ]t oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ Gjdio-Rn`
>bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`) _\o`_ Gpi` 13, 2014 \n \h`i_`_, m`no\o`_ \i_ m`kg\^`_ ]t oc\o
^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ Gjdio Rn` >bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`) _\o`_
A`^`h]`m 27, 2016 \n \h`i_`_ ]t oc\o ^`mo\di Cdmno >h`i_h`io oj P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_
O`no\o`_ Gjdio Rn` >bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`) _\o`_ Gpi` 30, 2017, ]`or``i Cgjmd_\ B\no
@j\no O\dgr\t, I.I.@., \ Cgjmd_\ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it, \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, \n \h`i_`_,
npkkg`h`io`_ jm hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh` \i_ \n nphh\mdu`_ di oc` J`hjm\i_ph ja Gjdio
Rn` >bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`) _\o`_ Gpi` 30, 2017.

sLawt c[Wdi Wdo \[Z[hWb) ijWj[) beYWb WdZ ckd_Y_fWb bWmi) hkb[i WdZ h[]kbWj_edi) ehZ[hi)
^j_`n, _dm`^odq`n, k`mhdon, \kkmjq\gn, _`^dndjin, _`^m``n, jm_di\i^`n jm ]t-g\rn c\qdib oc` ajm^`
ja g\r \i_ \it ^jhhji jm ^dqdg g\r, di^gp_dib ]di_dib ^jpmo \i_ ep_d^d\g _`^dndjin c\qdib oc`
ajm^` ja g\r, \i_ di^gp_`n \it \h`i_h`io, `so`indji jm m`-`i\^oh`io ja \it ja oc` n\h` di ajm^`
amjh odh` oj odh` \i_ \gg joc`m dinomph`ion, jm_`mn \i_ m`bpg\odjin h\_` kpmnp\io oj no\opo`.

sLoss Eventt i^Wbb c[Wd W =WikWbjo ?l[dj eh Wd ?nfhefh_Wj_ed ?l[dj+

sLoss Proceedst i^Wbb c[Wd =WikWbjo JheY[[Zi WdZ ?nfhefh_Wj_ed JheY[[Zi+

sLoss Proceeds Accountt c[Wdi j^[ Feii JheY[[Zi ;YYekdj Yh[Wj[Z \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n
np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sMain Operating Accountt c[Wdi j^[ If[hWj_d] ;YYekdj ikX`[Yj je j^[ i[Ykh_jo _dj[h[ij
ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\^^jpio iph]`m
898078562041) `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.01(])
ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sMajor Maintenancet c[Wdi Wdo b_\[YoYb[ cW_dj[dWdY[) h[fW_h) h[d[mWb) h[YedijhkYj_ed
jm m`kg\^`h`io rjmf ja \it kjmodji jm ^jhkji`io ja oc` Mmje`^o, \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja \ otk` rcd^c dn
ijo ijmh\ggt di^gp_`_ \n \i \iip\ggt m`^pmmdib ^jno di k\nn`ib`m m\dg h\dio`i\i^` \i_ m`k\dm
]p_b`on.
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sMajor Maintenance Costst c[Wdi j^[ [ij_cWj[Z Yeiji \eh GW`eh GW_dj[dWdY[ i[j \ehj^
di oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` Mg\i kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oj, \i_ \kkmjq`_, ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g
>_qdnjm.

sMajor Maintenance Plant c[Wdi j^[ XkZ][j WdZ iY^[Zkb[ Z[b_l[h[Z Xo j^[ <ehhem[h je)
\i_ \kkmjq`_ ]t, oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm ajm J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon.

sMajor Maintenance Reserve Accountt h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ \it >__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

sMajor Maintenance Reserve Required Balancet c[Wdi %_& m_j^ h[if[Yj je j^[ M[h_[i
2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, oc` \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon
[ij_cWj[Z je X[ Zk[) ed W hebb_d] jme o[Wh \ehmWhZ beea_d] XWi_i \eh Wdo o[Wh sdt Wi \ebbemi7 %;&
100% ja V`\m i J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon, plus (?) 50% ja V`\m i+1 J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon,
m^[h[ sdt _i W \ehmWhZ beea_d] hebb_d] f[h_eZ e\ \ekh @_iYWb KkWhj[hi ijWhj_d] Wj WdZ _dYbkZ_d] j^[
Cdn^\g Np\mo`m ^jind_`m`_ ajm oc` ^\g^pg\odji; \i_ (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it >__dodji\g J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ ^\g^pg\o`_ ji \it \kkgd^\]g` Qm\ina`m A\o`, \i \hjpio
k`mo\didib oj J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` @jnon \n m`\nji\]gt kmje`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m rcd^c pi_`m oc`
o`mhn ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion dn m`lpdm`_ ]t np^c
_j^ph`ion oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c >__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

sMandatory Prepayment Accountt h`\in oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ^m`\o`_
\i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sMandatory Tender Datet ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _i oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sMaterial Adverse Effectt ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d j^[ M[d_eh FeWd
>bm``h`io.

sMaterial Construction Contractst c[Wdi %W& j^[ YedjhWYj je X[ [dj[h[Z _dje X[jm[[d j^[
?jmmjr`m \i_ Tc\moji-Phdoc, Fi^. ajm oc` _`ndbi \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja oc` q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^`
a\^dgdot gj^\o`_ \o oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, (]) oc` ^jiom\^o oj ]` `io`m`_ dioj ]`or``i
oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ Jd__g`n`s @jmkjm\odji ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` ^dqdg \i_ m\dg diam\nomp^opm`
\o oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, (^) oc` ^jiom\^o oj ]` `io`m`_ dioj ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_
Dm\ido` @jinomp^odji @jhk\it ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` ^dqdg \i_ m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ]`or``i
oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo \i_ @j^j\ ?`\^c \i_ (_) oc` ^jiom\^o oj ]` `io`m`_ dioj
]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ \ ejdio q`iopm` ja E`mujb @jiom\^odib @jmk., Po\^t \i_ Tdo]`^f, Fi^.
\i_ O\dgrjmfn Qm\^f Ptno`hn, Fi^. _/]/\ EPO @jinomp^ojmn ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` ^dqdg \i_
m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ]`or``i @j^j\ ?`\^c \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c.

sMaterial Project Contractst h`\in: (\) oc` Gjdio Rn` >bm``h`io; (]) oc` Mm`hdn`n I`\n`
\i_ Rn` >bm``h`io ajm Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, ]`or``i oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji
>pocjmdot \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m, _\o`_ G\ip\mt 22, 2014; (^) oc` D`i`m\g Lk`m\odjin, J\i\b`h`io
\i_ >_hdidnom\odq` P`mqd^`n >bm``h`io _\o`_ \n ja A`^`h]`m 19, 2017, ]t \i_ \hjib oc`
?jmmjr`m \i_ ?mdbcogdi` J\i\b`h`io II@ (a/f/\ >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ Lk`m\odjin J\i\b`h`io
II@); \i_ (_) oc` J\o`md\g @jinomp^odji @jiom\^on.
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sModificationt) sModifyt WdZ sModifiedt h`\i, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io (joc`m oc\i \ Jjmob\b`), \it \h`i_h`io, npkkg`h`io, r\dq`m jm joc`m hj_dad^\odji ja
oc` o`mhn \i_ kmjqdndjin oc`m`ja \i_ rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Jjmob\b`, \it \h`i_h`ion,
npkkg`h`ion, nkm`\_`mn, m`g`\n`n, np]jm_di\odjin jm joc`m hj_dad^\odji.

sMoody’st c[Wdi GeeZoui Cdl[ijeh M[hl_Y[i WdZ Wdo ikYY[iieh je _ji hWj_d] W][dYo
]pndi`nn.

sMortgaget ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d j^[ M[d_eh FeWd ;]h[[c[dj+

sMortgaged Propertyt c[Wdi j^[ h`\g kmjk`mot \n oj rcd^c oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n nc\gg ]` bm\io`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non kpmnp\io oj oc` Jjmob\b`n.

sNationally Recognized Rating Agencyt c[Wdi M#J) GeeZoui eh @_jY^) eh Wdo ej^[h
i\odji\ggt-m`^jbidu`_ n`^pmdod`n m\odib \b`i^t oc\o dn oc`i kmjqd_dib \ m\odib ji \it ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin \o oc` m`lp`no ja oc` ?jmmjr`m.

sNon-Completed Workt c[Wdi GW`eh GW_dj[dWdY[ j^Wj _i dej Yecfb[j[Z _d j^[ o[\m di
rcd^c do r\n n^c`_pg`_ di oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` P^c`_pg`.

sNon-Completed Work Sub-Accountt c[Wdi j^[ Hed-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpio
`no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` Pp]->^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

“Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” h`\in oc` Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n
Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sNon-Voting Creditort ^Wi j^[ h`\idib \nndbi`_ oj np^c o`mh di P`^odji 8.02(]) ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sNotice of Defaultt ^Wi j^[ h`\idib \nndbi`_ oj np^c o`mh di P`^odji 9.02(]) ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sNumeratort ^Wi j^[ h`\idib \nndbi`_ oj np^c o`mh di P`^odji 8.03(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sO&M Expenditurest ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z je ikY^ j[hc _d j^[ M[d_eh FeWd
>bm``h`io.

sO&M Reserve Accountt c[Wdi oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ \it
>__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

sO&M Reserve Requirementt rdoc m`nk`^o oj (d) oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq`
>^^jpio, c\n oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.07 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ (dd)
\it >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio, ^\g^pg\o`_ ji \it Qm\ina`m A\o`, \i \hjpio k`mo\didib
oj L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n \n m`\nji\]gt kmje`^o`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m rcd^c pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc`
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\kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion dn m`lpdm`_ ]t np^c _j^ph`ion oj ]`
_`kjndo`_ di oj np^c L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

sOperating Accountt c[Wdi j^[ GW_d If[hWj_d] ;YYekdj WdZ [WY^ WZZ_j_edWb If[hWj_d]
>^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io, `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc oc` A`kjndo >^^jpio ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.01(]) ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ np]e`^o oj \i >^^jpio @jiomjg >bm``h`io.

sOrdinary Course Settlement Paymentst h`\in \gg m`bpg\mgt n^c`_pg`_ k\th`ion _p`
pi_`m \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io rdoc \ Pr\k ?\if amjh odh` oj odh`, ^\g^pg\o`_ di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja np^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, ]po `s^gp_dib, ajm oc` \qjd_\i^`
ja _jp]o, \it Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion _p` \i_ k\t\]g` pi_`m np^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`io.

sOrlando Stationt c[Wdi j^ei[ Y[hjW_d _cfhel[c[dji Yedij_jkj_d] j^[ k\nn`ib`m m\dgr\t
no\odji gj^\o`_ di Lmg\i_j, Cgjmd_\ _`n^md]`_ di oc` Mg\in \i_ Pk`^dad^\odjin \i_ oc` g`\n`cjg_
dio`m`no di oc` m`\g kmjk`mot pkji rcd^c np^c dhkmjq`h`ion \m` ^jinomp^o`_, ]po nk`^dad^\ggt
`s^gp_dib \it ji` jm hjm` m`\g `no\o` dio`m`non (di^gp_dib, rdocjpo gdhdo\odji, \it bmjpi_ g`\n`
dio`m`no ja \it o`i\io, \it \dm mdbcon k\m^`gn jm \it joc`m q`mod^\g np]_dqdndji) di \it np^c m`\g
kmjk`mot \gjib oc` m\dgr\t jm \o, \_e\^`io oj, \]jq`, ]`gjr jm i`\m np^c no\odji, di \gg ^\n`n, joc`m
oc\i oc` g`\n`cjg_ dio`m`no.

“Other Proceeds Sub-Account” h`\in oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_
rdocdi oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sOutstandingt m_j^ h[if[Yj je j^[ <edZi c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc`
Fi_`iopm`.

sOwnert e\ W <edZ c[Wdi j^[ h[]_ij[h[Z emd[h e\ ikY^ <edZ Wi i^emd _d j^[ h[]_ijhWj_ed
m`^jm_n ja oc` Qmpno``.

sPABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Accountt h`\in oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot
@jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_
\n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sPABs Proceeds Sub-Accountt h`\in oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_
rdocdi oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sPayment Datet c[Wdi Wd Cdj[h[ij JWoc[dj >Wj[ eh W Jh_dY_fWb JWoc[dj >Wj[+

sPayment in Fullt eh sPaid in Fullt c[Wdi j^[ fWoc[dj _d \kbb _d YWi^ WdZ f[h\ehcWdY[
di apgg ja \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (joc`m oc\i ^jiodib`io di_`hidad^\odji j]gdb\odjin ajm rcd^c ij
^g\dh nc\gg c\q` ]``i \nn`mo`_) \i_ o`mhdi\odji jm `skdm\odji ja \gg @jhhdoh`ion.

sPermitted Amountst h`\in, rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji, (\) \hjpion k\t\]g` ajm pi^jhkg`o`_
Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn, (]) O`o\di\b` >hjpion \i_ (^) Adnkpo`_ >hjpion.
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sPermitted Investmentst c[Wdi je j^[ [nj[dj f[hc_jj[Z Xo MjWj[ bWm7

(\) @\nc jm _dm`^o j]gdb\odjin ja, jm j]gdb\odjin oc` kmdi^dk\g ja \i_ dio`m`no ji rcd^c
\m` pi^ji_dodji\ggt bp\m\io``_ ]t, oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ (jm ]t \it \b`i^t oc`m`ja oj oc`
`so`io np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` ]\^f`_ ]t oc` apgg a\doc \i_ ^m`_do ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\);

(]) Fiq`noh`ion di ^jhh`m^d\g k\k`m h\opmdib rdocdi 365 _\tn amjh oc` _\o` ja
\^lpdndodji oc`m`ja \i_ c\qdib, \o np^c _\o` ja \^lpdndodji, oc` cdbc`no ncjmo o`mh ^m`_do m\odib
eXjW_dWXb[ \hec M#J eh GeeZoui8

(^) L]gdb\odjin, _`]`iopm`n, ijo`n jm joc`m `qd_`i^` ja di_`]o`_i`nn dnnp`_ jm
bp\m\io``_ ]t \it ja oc` ajggjrdib: C`_`m\g Ejh` Ij\i ?\if Ptno`h, Djq`mih`io K\odji\g
Jjmob\b` >nnj^d\odji, C\mh`m'n Ejh` >_hdidnom\odji, C`_`m\g Ejh` Ij\i Jjmob\b`
@jmkjm\odji, C`_`m\g K\odji\g Jjmob\b` >nnj^d\odji, C`_`m\g C\mh @m`_do ?\if jm C`_`m\g
Ejpndib >_hdidnom\odji;

(_) Adm`^o \i_ b`i`m\g j]gdb\odjin ja \it no\o` ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it
hpid^dk\gdot jm kjgdod^\g np]_dqdndji ja np^c no\o`, jm j]gdb\odjin ja \it hpid^dk\g ^jmkjm\odji, da
np^c j]gdb\odjin \m` m\o`_ \o oc` odh` ja diq`noh`io di ji` ja oc` ocm`` cdbc`no m\odib ^\o`bjmd`n
(rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj bm\_\odji) ]t P&M, GeeZoui eh ej^[h i_c_bWh dWj_edWbbo h[Ye]d_p[Z hWj_d]
\b`i^t;

(`) >it n`^pmdot oc\o h\opm`n jm oc\o h\t ]` o`i_`m`_ ajm kpm^c\n` \o oc` jkodji ja
oc` cjg_`m rdocdi ijo hjm` oc\i adq` t`\mn ja oc` _\o` ji rcd^c do dn \^lpdm`_, da oc\o n`^pmdot c\n
\ m\odib oc\o dn di ji` ja oc` orj cdbc`no gjib-o`mh m\odib ^\o`bjmd`n jm cdbc`no ncjmo-o`mh m\odib
^\o`bjmt (rdocjpo m`b\m_ oj \it m`adi`h`ion jm bm\_\odjin ja m\odib ^\o`bjmt ]t iph`md^\g
ceZ_\_[h eh ej^[hm_i[& Wii_]d[Z Xo M#J) GeeZoui eh ej^[h i_c_bWh dWj_edWbbo h[^jbidu`_ m\odib
\b`i^t jm da oc\o n`^pmdot dn n`idjm oj, jm ji \ k\mdot rdoc, \ n`^pmdot ja oc` n\h` dnnp`m oc\o c\n
np^c \ m\odib;

(a) Cdl[ijc[dji _d Y[hj_\_YWj[i e\ Z[fei_j) XWda[hui WYY[fjWdY[i WdZ j_c[ Z[fei_ji
h\opmdib rdocdi 180 _\tn amjh oc` _\o` ja \^lpdndodji oc`m`ja dnnp`_ jm bp\m\io``_ ]t jm kg\^`_
rdoc, \i_ hji`t h\mf`o _`kjndo \^^jpion dnnp`_ jm jaa`m`_ ]t, \it _jh`nod^ jaad^` ja \it
^jhh`m^d\g ]\if jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ja >h`md^\ jm \it Po\o` oc`m`ja
rcd^c c\n \ ^jh]di`_ ^\kdo\g \i_ npmkgpn \i_ pi_dqd_`_ kmjadon ja ijo g`nn oc\i $500,000,000
\i_ c\qdib ncjmo-j[hc kdi[Ykh[Z Z[Xj i[Ykh_j_[i hWj[Z dej bem[h j^Wd s;-.t Xo M#J WdZ sJ-.t Xo
GeeZoui8

(b) Fiq`noh`io \bm``h`ion, di^gp_dib bp\m\io``_ diq`noh`io ^jiom\^on, m`kpm^c\n`
\bm``h`ion, _`kjndo \bm``h`ion \i_ ajmr\m_ _`gdq`mt \bm``h`ion, oc\o \m` j]gdb\odjin ja \i
`iodot rcjn` n`idjm gjib-o`mh _`]o j]gdb\odjin, _`kjndo m\odib jm ^g\dhn-k\tdib \]dgdot \m` m\o`_,
jm bp\m\io``_ ]t \i `iodot rcjn` j]gdb\odjin c\q` \ m\odib (\o oc` odh` oc` diq`noh`io dn `io`m`_
dioj) ja `doc`m dej bem[h j^Wd s;-t Xo M#J jm ijo gjr`m oc\i s;0t Xo GeeZoui) _dYbkZ_d] j^[
Qmpno`` \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` >aadgd\o`n, kmjqd_`_ oc\o, di
^jii`^odji rdoc \it m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io `io`m`_ dioj di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` diq`noh`io ja
api_n c`g_ pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm`, oc` Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q`
m`^`dq`_ \i jkdidji ja ^jpin`g oj oc` kmjqd_`m (rcd^c jkdidji nc\gg ]` \__m`nn`_ oj oc` Fnnp`m,
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oc` Qmpno`` \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io) oc\o \it np^c m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io ^jhkgd`n rdoc oc`
o`mhn ja ocdn _`adidodji \i_ dn g`b\g, q\gd_, ]di_dib \i_ `iajm^`\]g` pkji oc` kmjqd_`m di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc don o`mhn;

(c) Cpggt ^jgg\o`m\gdu`_ m`kpm^c\n` \bm``h`ion rdoc \it adi\i^d\g dinodopodji rcd^c dn
hWj[Z Xo M#J) GeeZoui eh ej^[h i_c_bWh dWj_edWbbo h[Ye]d_p[Z hWj_d] W][dYo _d W hWj_d] YWj[]eho
\o g`\no `lp\g oj j^[ ^_]^[h e\ s;t (jm `lpdq\g`io) jm np^c m\odib \b`i^tun oc`i ^pmm`io m\odib ji
oc` ?ji_n, da \it, oc\o dn apggt n`^pm`_ ]t ^jgg\o`m\g n`^pmdot _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`n (\), (]), (^), (_)
jm (`). Cjm oc` kpmkjn` ja ocdn _`adidodji, oc` o`mh ^jgg\o`m\g nc\gg h`\i kpm^c\n`_ n`^pmdod`n
pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc` MP> ?ji_ J\mf`o Qm\_` >nnj^d\odji J\no`m O`kpm^c\n` >bm``h`io. Qc`
kpm^c\n`_ n`^pmdod`n nc\gg c\q` \ hdidhph h\mf`o q\gp` di^gp_dib \^^mp`_ dio`m`no ja 102% ja
oc` _jgg\m q\gp` ja oc` om\in\^odji. @jgg\o`m\g nc\gg ]` c`g_ di oc` =ebbWj[hWb ;][djui ocdm_-k\mot
^pnoj_d\i ]\if \n n\a`f``kdib \b`io, \i_ oc` h\mf`o q\gp` ja oc` ^jgg\o`m\g n`^pmdod`n nc\gg ]`
h\mf`_-oj- h\mf`o _\dgt, rdoc \ o`mh ja ijo hjm` oc\i 30 _\tn ajm n`^pmdod`n _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`
(\) \]jq` \i_ `io`m`_ dioj rdoc \ adi\i^d\g dinodopodji n\odnatdib oc` ^mdo`md\ _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn`
(a) \]jq`; \i_

(d) Jji`t h\mf`o api_n oc\o (d) ^jhkgt rdoc oc` ^mdo`md\ n`o ajmoc di P`^pmdod`n \i_
Bs^c\ib` @jhhdnndji Opg` 2\-7 pi_`m oc` Fiq`noh`io @jhk\it >^o ja 1940, (dd) \m` m\o`_
s;;;t Xo M#J \i_ s;WWt Xo GeeZoui WdZ %___& c\q` kjmoajgdj \nn`on ja \o g`\no $5,000,000,000.

sPermitted Security Interestt c[Wdi) j^[ M[Ykh_jo Cdj[h[iji f[hc_jj[Z _d WYYehZWdY[ m_j^
oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \i_ nj gjib \n oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n \m`
Lpono\i_dib, nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idib n`o ajmoc di oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

sPermitted Senior Commodity Swapt c[Wdi Wdo MmWf IXb_]Wj_ed kdZ[h W J[hc_jj[Z
Pr\k >bm``h`io m`g\o`_ oj c`_bdib ja agp^op\odjin ja kmd^`n ajm jdg \i_ ap`g k`mhdoo`_ oj ]` k\d_
pari passu rdoc P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn di oc` Cgjr ja Cpi_n di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

sPermitted Subordinated Debtt c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oj np^c o`mh di oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io.

sPermitted Swap Agreementt c[Wdi Wdo MmWf ;]h[[c[dj) \eh[_]d Ykhh[dYo jhWZ_d]
om\in\^odji jm joc`m ndhdg\m om\in\^odji jm \bm``h`io `io`m`_ dioj ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di oc` jm_di\mt
^jpmn` ja don ]pndi`nn di ^jii`^odji rdoc dio`m`no m\o`, ajm`dbi `s^c\ib` jm diag\odji mdnfn oj don
]pndi`nn, jm ^jhhj_dot mdnfn ajm ap`g \i_ jdg kmd^`n, \i_ ijo ajm nk`^pg\odq` kpmkjn`n.

sPermitted Swap Counterpartyt h`\in \it ]\if, ompno ^jhk\it jm adi\i^d\g dinodopodji
rcd^c c\n (jm rcjn` k\m`io ^jhk\it c\n) jpono\i_dib pibp\m\io``_ \i_ pin`^pm`_ gjib-o`mh
Fi_`]o`_i`nn oc\o dn m\j[Z eh m^_Y^ _ji[b\ _i hWj[Z s;-t eh X[jj[h Xo M#J eh s;0t eh X[jj[h Xo
GeeZoui eh j^[ `lpdq\g`io ]t \ijoc`m K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t, jm \it joc`m
^jpio`mk\mot k`mhdoo`_ pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion jm joc`mrdn`
\kkmjq`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (\^odib \o oc` _dm`^odji ja oc` O`lpdm`_ P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn).

sPersont h`\in \i di_dqd_p\g, k\moi`mncdk, ^jmkjm\odji, gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it,
\nnj^d\odji, ompno, pidi^jmkjm\o`_ jmb\idu\odji, ]pndi`nn `iodot, hpid^dk\gdot, ^jpiot, jm \it
joc`m k`mnji c\qdib n`k\m\o` g`b\g k`mnji\gdot.
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sPhase 1at c[Wdi oc` kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o amjh T`no M\gh ?`\^c oj Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`,
di^gp_dib oc` T`no M\gh ?`\^c \i_ Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` no\odjin \i_ \gg m`g\o`_ m\dgr\t \i_ \i^dgg\mt
a\^dgdod`n.

sPhase 1a Revenue Service Commencement Datet c[Wdi G\ip\mt 13, 2018.

sPhase 1bt c[Wdi oc` kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o amjh Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` oj Jd\hd, di^gp_dib
oc` Jd\hd no\odji \i_ \gg m`g\o`_ m\dgr\t \i_ \i^dgg\mt a\^dgdod`n.

sPhase 1b Revenue Service Commencement Datet c[Wdi GWo 19, 2018.

sPhase 2t h`\in oc` kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o amjh T`no M\gh ?`\^c oj Lmg\i_j, di^gp_dib
oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji \i_ \gg m`g\o`_ m\dgr\t \i_ \i^dgg\mt a\^dgdod`n.

sPhase 2 Completion Datet h`\in oc` admno _\o` ji rcd^c `\^c ja oc` ajggjrdib
^ji_dodjin c\n ]``i n\odnad`_ \n ^`modad`_ ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm:

(\) oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` nc\gg c\q` j^^pmm`_;

(]) \gg Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn nc\gg c\q` ]``i ^\mmd`_ jpo;

(^) \gg _`hj]dgdu\odji amjh oc` \kkgd^\]g` Mmje`^o ndo`n ja Mc\n` 2 dn ^jhkg`o`;

(_) oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg _`gdq`m oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm (rdoc \ ^jkt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io) \ ^`modad^\o` ja \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m oj oc` `aa`^o oc\o (d) \gg \hjpion
m`lpdm`_ oj ]` k\d_ oj @jiom\^ojmn c\q` ]``i k\d_ (joc`m oc\i \it Adnkpo`_ >hjpion \i_
O`o\di\b` >hjpion), \i_ (dd) oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n m`^`dq`_ gd`i m`g`\n`n \i_ r\dq`mn amjh `\^c
@jiom\^ojm oc\o c\n odh`gt adg`_ \ ijod^` oj jri`m jm joc`m ijod^` npaad^d`io oj k`ma`^o np^c
=edjhWYjehui h_]^j je W b_[d _d Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ FWm) ej^[h j^Wd m_j^ h[if[Yj je Wdo >_ifkj[Z
>hjpion, O`o\di\b` >hjpion \i_ \it M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non;

(`) \ ^jiadmh\odji ja oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm, ^jiadmhdib oc` a\^op\g ^`modad^\odji
_`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (_) \]jq`;

(a) oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ \ ^`modad^\odji
amjh oc` ?jmmjr`m ^jiadmhdib ^jiodip`_ ^jhkgd\i^` di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on rdoc oc` dinpm\i^`
m`lpdm`h`ion pi_`m oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion;

(b) oc` adi\g k\th`io \aad_\qdo(n) amjh @jiom\^ojmn di kmdqdot rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_
n``fdib adi\g k\th`io \n ja np^c Mc\n` 2 @jhkg`odji A\o`, \n m`lpdm`_ pi_`m P`^odjin 713.05
\i_ 713.06(3)(_), Cgjmd_\ Po\opo`n, c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`io, jm oc` no\opojmt k`mdj_ ajm adgdib h`^c\id^n gd`in pi_`m P`^odji 713.08, Cgjmd_\ Po\opo`n,
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` rjmf rcd^c dn oc` np]e`^o ja np^c ^jiom\^o(n) ajm rcd^c adi\g k\th`io dn
njpbco c\n `skdm`_; \i_

(c) oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io nc\gg c\q` m`^`dq`_ adi\g
`i_jmn`h`ion amjh oc` odog` ^jhk\it rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji di \ m`\nji\]g` \i_
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^pnojh\mt ajmh, dinpmdib oc` kmdjmdot ja oc`dm m`nk`^odq` P`^pmdot Fio`m`non ^m`\o`_ ]t oc` P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`ion.

sPhase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Certificatet c[Wdi j^[ Y[hj_\_YWj[ je X[
_`gdq`m`_ oj oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
k\m\bm\kc (`) ja oc` _`adidodji ja Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io O`lpdm`h`ion
]`gjr.

sPhase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Datet c[Wdi j^[ ZWj[ ed m^_Y^ j^[ <ehhem[h
c\n _`hjinom\o`_ oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm oc\o `\^c ja oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^`
@jhh`i^`h`io O`lpdm`h`ion c\n ]``i n\odnad`_ \i_ oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm c\n dnnp`_ \ Mc\n` 2
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io @`modad^\o`.

sPhase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadlinet c[Wdi DWdkWho 3) /-/0+

sPhase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Requirementst c[Wdi7

(\) oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg c\q` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm (rdoc \ ^jkt oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io):

(d) \ ^`modad^\o` ja \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, ^`modatdib oc\o:

(>) `s^`ko rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn, oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n
^jhkg`o`_ jm ^\pn`_ oc` ^jhkg`odji ja \gg \^lpdndodji, `lpdkkdib \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja Mc\n` 2, di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ Mg\in \i_ Pk`^dad^\odjin,
np^c oc\o do dn di \ ^ji_dodji oc\o ^\i ]` pn`_ ajm ijmh\g \i_ n\a` k\nn`ib`m m\dg om\q`g;

(?) Mc\n` 2 dn jk`i ajm ijmh\g \i_ ^jiodipjpn jk`m\odjin \i_ pn` ]t
oc` om\q`gdib kp]gd^;

(@) \gg h\o`md\g Djq`mih`io\g >kkmjq\gn rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` jk`m\odji
ja Mc\n` 2 di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on c\q` ]``i dnnp`_ \i_ \m` di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \i_ \m` ijo
np]e`^o oj \kk`\g;

(A) \gg \hjpion m`lpdm`_ oj ]` k\d_ oj @jiom\^ojmn di ^jii`^odji rdoc
^jhkg`odib oc` _`ndbi \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja Mc\n` 2 c\q` ]``i k\d_, joc`m oc\i M`mhdoo`_
>hjpion, nj gjib \n oc` O`n`mq`_ >hjpio c\n ]``i m`n`mq`_ di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio; \i_

(B) oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n m`^`dq`_ gd`i m`g`\n`n \i_ r\dq`mn amjh `\^c
@jiom\^ojm oc\o c\n odh`gt adg`_ \ ijod^` oj jri`m jm joc`m ijod^` npaad^d`io oj k`ma`^o np^c
=edjhWYjehui h_]^j je W b_[d _d Yecfb_WdY[ m_j^ FWm) ej^[h j^Wd m_j^ h[if[Yj je J[hc_jj[Z
>hjpion \i_ M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non; \i_

(dd) \ ^jiadmh\odji ja oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm, ^jiadmhdib oc` a\^op\g
^`modad^\odji _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (d) \]jq`.
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(]) oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg c\q` _`gdq`m`_ \ gdno ja \it m`h\didib Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn (rcd^c
nc\gg ]` \ m`\nji\]g` adi\g kpi^cgdno di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on ajm \ kmje`^o ja oc` otk`, ndu` \i_
n^jk` ja Mc\n` 2 oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io;

(^) oc` ?jmmjr`m nc\gg c\q` _`gdq`m`_ \ no\o`h`io n`oodib ajmoc don ]p_b`o`_ ^jnon rdoc
m`nk`^o oj Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io;

(_) oc` a\^dgdod`n \i_ m\dgr\t (di^gp_dib oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji) ajm Mc\n` 2 \m` di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc \kkgd^\]g` I\r di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on, di^gp_dib c\qdib m`^`dq`_ \gg m`lpdm`_
\kkmjq\gn \i_ \pocjmdu\odjin ja oc` C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji; \i_

(`) pkji n\odna\^odji ja (\) ocmjpbc (_) \]jq`, oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm nc\gg dnnp` oc`
Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io @`modad^\o`.

sPlans and Specificationst h`\in oc` oc`i ^pmm`io _m\rdibn, kg\in \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm
Mc\n` 2 km`k\m`_ ]t jm ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ h\_` \q\dg\]g` oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm
\n \bm``_ pkji ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm.

sPledge Agreementt c[Wdi j^Wj Y[hjW_d Jb[Z][ ;]h[[c[dj je X[ [dj[h[Z _dje X[jm[[d j^[
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io \i_ oc` Mg`_bjm.

sPledged Collateralt ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z je _j _d j^[ Jb[Z][ ;]h[[c[dj+

sPledgort h`\in >>C Lk`m\odjin Ejg_dibn II@ \i_ don k`mhdoo`_ np^^`nnjmn \i_
\nndbin.

sPotential Secured Obligation Event of Defaultt h`\in \i `q`io, rcd^c rdoc oc` bdqdib
ja ijod^` jm g\kn` ja odh` rjpg_ ]`^jh` \i Bq`io ja A`a\pgo pi_`m \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`io.

sPrincipal Accountt _i j^[ Jh_dY_fWb ;YYekdj Yh[Wj[Z WdZ Z[i_]dWj[Z Wi ikY^ Xo j^[
Fi_`iopm`.

sPrincipal Payment Datet c[Wdi) m_j^ h[if[Yj je Wdo @_dWdY_d] IXb_]Wj_edi) j^[ ZWj[i ji
rcd^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`ion \m` _p` pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (\n
\kkgd^\]g`).

sPrincipal Paymentst c[Wdi) m_j^ h[if[Yj je W fWoc[dj ZWj[) j^[ fh_dY_fWb %_dYbkZ_d] j^[
kmdi^dk\g ^jhkji`io ja oc` m`_`hkodji kmd^` _p` di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji
k\th`io ji \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji) _p` jm oj ]`^jh` _p` kmdjm oj oc` i`so np^^``_dib
Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`.

sProjectt c[Wdi j^[ Z[i_]d) Z[l[befc[dj) WYgk_i_j_ed) YedijhkYj_ed) _dijWbbWj_ed)
`lpdkkdib, jri`mncdk, jk`m\odji, h\dio`i\i^` \i_ \_hdidnom\odji ja \ kmdq\o`gt jri`_ \i_
jk`m\o`_ dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h \i_ m`g\o`_ a\^dgdod`n, rdoc no\odjin gj^\o`_ jm oj ]`
gj^\o`_ didod\ggt di Lmg\i_j, T`no M\gh ?`\^c, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ Jd\hd, Cgjmd_\, \n hjm`
k\mod^pg\mgt _`n^md]`_ di oc` ?ji_ O`njgpodji.
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sProject Accountst c[Wdi j^[ \ebbem_d] WYYekdji e\ j^[ <ehhem[h) [ijWXb_i^[Z fkhikWdj
oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io: (\) oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc` P`md`n 2019>
Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio, oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_ \it joc`m np]-\^^jpion
^m`\o`_ oc`m`pi_`m; (]) oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio; (^) oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc`
M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio, oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Kji-
M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio, oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio \i_ \it
joc`m np]-\^^jpion ^m`\o`_ oc`m`pi_`m; (_) oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc`
P`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio; (`) `\^c A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
>^^jpio; (a) `\^c J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, di^gp_dib oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf
Pp]->^^jpio; (b) `\^c L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio; (c) oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio; (d) oc`
Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio; (e) oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio; (f) \it Lk`m\odib >^^jpio; (g) oc`
Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio; (h) \it @jgg`^odji >^^jpio; \i_ (i) \gg joc`m Cpi_n jm >^^jpion
^m`\o`_ c`m`pi_`m \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \ Mmje`^o >^^jpio. Cjm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, oc` Adnomd]podji
;YYekdj _i dej W sJhe`[Yj ;YYekdjt+

“Project Costs” h`\in \gg ^jnon \i_ `sk`in`n di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` _`ndbi,
^jinomp^odji, ^jhhdnndjidib \i_ adi\i^dib ja oc` Mmje`^o jm \it >__dodji\g Mmje`^on, di^gp_dib
\hjpion k\t\]g` pi_`m \gg ^jinomp^odji, `ibdi``mdib, o`^cid^\g \i_ joc`m ^jiom\^on `io`m`_ dioj
]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` Mmje`^o jm \it >__dodji\g Mmje`^on \i_, di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, \gg jk`m\odji \i_ h\dio`i\i^` ^jnon di^pmm`_ kmdjm oj
oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, @jnon ja Fnnp\i^`, adi\i^dib ^jnon, a``n,
dio`m`no _pmdib ^jinomp^odji, didod\g rjmfdib ^\kdo\g ^jnon, api_dib ja m`n`mq`n, _`q`gjkh`io a``n,
\it o\s`n, \nn`nnh`ion jm bjq`mih`io\g ^c\mb`n k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc`
Jhe`[Yj eh Wdo ;ZZ_j_edWb Jhe`[Yji+ @eh j^[ Wle_ZWdY[ e\ ZekXj) sJhe`[Yj =eijit i^\gg \gnj
di^gp_` (d) k\th`ion pi_`m oc` J\i\b`h`io >bm``h`io \i_ (dd) m`dh]pmn`h`io ajm oc` kmdjm
fWoc[dj e\ Wdo e\ j^[ \eh[]e_d] Yeiji WdZ [nf[di[i) WdZ sJhe`[Yj =eijit i^Wbb dej _dYbkZ[ Wdo
L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n.

sProject Revenuest \eh Wdo f[h_eZ %m_j^ekj Zkfgd^\odji), \gg m`q`ip`n m`^`dq`_ di ^\nc ]t
jm ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m _pmdib np^c k`mdj_, di^gp_dib ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj md_`mncdk m`q`ip`n
m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, ocdm_ k\mot m`q`ip`n, dio`m`no ji \it Mmje`^o >^^jpion (jm joc`m
\^^jpion ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion), kmj^``_n amjh \it ]pndi`nn dio`mmpkodji
dinpm\i^`, m`q`ip` _`mdq`_ amjh \it ocdm_-k\mot ^ji^`nndji, g`\n` jm ^jiom\^o \i_ \it joc`m
m`^`dkon joc`mrdn` \mdndib jm _`mdq`_ amjh jm k\d_ jm k\t\]g` di m`nk`^o ja oc` Mmje`^o, provided

oc\o np^c m`q`ip`n nc\gg `s^gp_` \it i`o dinpm\i^` kmj^``_n m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_
m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`kjndo`_ oj oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio `s^`ko oj oc` `so`io np^c kmj^``_n \m`
g\o`m om\ina`mm`_ amjh oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

sPunchlist Itemst c[Wdi c_deh eh _dikXijWdj_Wb Z[jW_bi e\ YedijhkYj_ed eh c[Y^Wd_YWb
\_epnoh`io, oc` iji-^jhkg`odji ja rcd^c, rc`i \gg np^c do`hn \m` o\f`i ojb`oc`m, rdgg ijo
dio`ma`m` di \it h\o`md\g m`nk`^o rdoc oc` pn` jm j^^pk\i^t ja Mc\n` 2 ajm don dio`i_`_ kpmkjn`n
jm oc` \]dgdot ja oc` jri`m jm g`nn``, \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja \it kjmodji ja Mc\n` 2 (jm \it o`i\io
oc`m`ja) oj k`majmh rjmf oc\o dn i`^`nn\mt oj km`k\m` np^c kjmodji ja Mc\n` 2 ajm np^c pn` jm
j^^pk\i^t, rcd^c m`h\din di^jhkg`o` \o oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`.
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sPurchase Money Debtt c[Wdi CdZ[Xj[Zd[ii %_dYbkZ_d] =Wf_jWb_p[Z F[Wi[ IXb_]Wj_edi&
ja oc` otk` _`n^md]`_ di ^g\pn` (_) ja oc` _`adidodji ja M`mhdoo`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn (\n _`adi`_ di oc`
P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io).

sQualified Costst c[Wdi Jhe`[Yj =eiji j^Wj Wh[7

(\) k\d_ \i_ di^pmm`_ \ao`m oc` _\o` rcd^c dn ndsot (60) _\tn kmdjm oj >pbpno 20, 2014,
oc` di_p^`h`io _\o` ajm oc` Mmje`^o (kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it \hjpio
m`dh]pmn`_ (joc`m oc\i di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc np]^g\pn`n (\)(d) jm (\)(dd) ]`gjr), oc` \hjpio
m`dh]pmn`_ di `s^`nn ja $1,750,000,000 nc\gg c\q` ]``i di^pmm`_ \ao`m oc` _\o` rcd^c dn ndsot
(60) _\tn kmdjm oj oc` _\o` ja di_p^`h`io m`g\o`_ oj np^c `s^`nn \hjpio), \i_ m`dh]pmn`_ ij g\o`m
oc\i `dbco``i (18) hjiocn \ao`m oc` g\o`m ja oc` _\o` oc` `sk`i_dopm` r\n k\d_ jm, rdoc m`nk`^o oj
Mmje`^o @jnon m`g\odib oj Mc\n` 1\, oc` Mc\n` 1\ O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, rdoc
m`nk`^o oj Mmje`^o @jnon m`g\odib oj Mc\n` 1], oc` Mc\n` 1] O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io
A\o` \i_, rdoc m`nk`^o oj Mmje`^o @jnon m`g\odib oj Mc\n` 2, oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^`
@jhh`i^`h`io A\o` (]po, di \it ^\n`, ij g\o`m oc\i ocm`` (3) t`\mn \ao`m oc` `sk`i_dopm` dn
k\d_), jm oc\o ^jinodopo`:

(d) \ km`gdhdi\mt ^\kdo\g `sk`i_dopm` (rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja Rido`_ Po\o`n Qm`\npmt
O`bpg\odjin P`^odji 1.150-2(a)(2)) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Mmje`^o (np^c \n
\m^cdo`^opm\g, `ibdi``mdib \i_ njdg o`nodib n`mqd^`n) di^pmm`_ ]`ajm`
^jhh`i^`h`io ja \^lpdndodji jm m`c\]dgdo\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o oc\o _j ijo `s^``_
or`iot k`m^`io (20%) ja oc` dnnp` kmd^` ja oc` ?ji_n (\n _`adi`_ di Rido`_ Po\o`n
Qm`\npmt O`bpg\odjin P`^odji 1.148-1), jm

(dd) \__dodji\g ^\kdo\g `sk`i_dopm`n ja ijo hjm` oc\i $100,000 oc\o _j ijo joc`mrdn`
h``o oc` \]jq` m`lpdm`h`ion;

kmjqd_`_, cjr`q`m, oc\o da \it kjmodji ja oc` Mmje`^o dn ]`dib ^jinomp^o`_ jm _`q`gjk`_ ]t oc`
<ehhem[h %m^[j^[h Wi W Z[l[bef[h) W ][d[hWb YedjhWYjeh eh W ikXYedjhWYjeh&) sKkWb_\_[Z =eijit
m`dh]pmn`_ ]t jm k\d_ amjh kmj^``_n ja ?ji_n (joc`m oc\i Q\s\]g` ?ji_n) nc\gg di^gp_` jigt
(s) oc` \^op\g jpo-ja-kj^f`o ^jnon di^pmm`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di _`q`gjkdib jm ^jinomp^odib oc`
Mmje`^o (jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja), (t) \it m`\nji\]g` a``n ajm npk`mqdnjmt n`mqd^`n \^op\ggt
m`i_`m`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m (]po `s^gp_dib \it kmjado ^jhkji`io oj oc` `so`io np^c \hjpio ^\i ]`
om\^`_ oj ocdm_ k\mot ^jnon) \i_ (u) \it jq`mc`\_ `sk`in`n di^pmm`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m oc\o \m`
_dm`^ogt \oomd]po\]g` oj oc` rjmf k`majmh`_ ji oc` Mmje`^o, \i_ nc\gg ijo di^gp_`, ajm `s\hkg`,
dio`m^jhk\it kmjadon m`npgodib amjh h`h]`mn ja \i \aadgd\o`_ bmjpk (rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja
P`^odji 1504 ja oc` @j_`) k\mod^dk\odib di oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` Mmje`^o jm k\th`ion m`^`dq`_
]t np^c >aadgd\o` _p` oj `\mgt ^jhkg`odji ja oc` Mmje`^o (jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja); jm

(]) ajm a`_`m\g di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n, ^c\mb`\]g` oj oc` ^\kdo\g \^^jpio(n) ja oc` do`h ja
kmjk`mot di^gp_`_ di oc` Mmje`^o jm rjpg_ ]` nj ^c\mb`\]g` `doc`m rdoc \ kmjk`m `g`^odji jm ]po ajm
\ kmjk`m `g`^odji oj _`_p^o np^c Mmje`^o @jnon.

sQualified Reserve Account Credit Instrumentt c[Wdi %W& Wd ;YY[fjWXb[ F[jj[h e\ =h[Z_j
jm (]) \ npm`ot ]ji_ jm iji-^\i^`g\]g` dinpm\i^` kjgd^t (d) dnnp`_ ]t \i >^^`ko\]g` Ppm`ot,
(dd) oc` m`dh]pmn`h`io j]gdb\odjin rdoc m`nk`^o oj rcd^c nc\gg ijo ]` m`^jpmn` oj oc` ?jmmjr`m,
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(ddd) oc` o`mh ja rcd^c dn \o g`\no ji` t`\m amjh oc` _\o` ja dnnp` (`s^`ko rc`m` np^c dinomph`io dn
dnnp`_ oj n\odnat \ m`lpdm`h`io pi_`m oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion oc\o `skdm`n g`nn oc\i
ji` t`\m \ao`m dnnp\i^`, oc`i oc` o`mh nc\gg ]` ajm np^c ncjmo`m k`mdj_) \i_ (dq) \ggjrn _m\rdib
(>) _pmdib oc` 30 _\t k`mdj_ kmdjm oj `skdmt (pig`nn m`kg\^`_ jm `so`i_`_), (?) pkji _jribm\_`
ja oc` dnnp`m np^c oc\o do dn ij gjib`m \i >^^`ko\]g` Ppm`ot \i_, (@) da np^c dinomph`io dn pn`_ oj
api_ \it m`n`mq` \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, rc`i api_n rjpg_
joc`mrdn` ]` _m\ri amjh np^c m`n`mq` \^^jpio.

sRamp-Up Reserve Accountt h`\in oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sReaffirmation Agreementt h`\in \ m`\aadmh\odji \bm``h`io np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh
\oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do D oj ocdn >bm``h`io.

sReleaset c[Wdi Wdo d[m eh ^_ijeh_YWb if_bb_d]) b[Wa_d]) fkcf_d]) fekh_d]) [c_jj_d])
`hkotdib, _dn^c\mbdib, die`^odib, `n^\kdib, g`\^cdib, _phkdib, _dnkjndib, hdbm\odib, \]\i_jidib
jm _dn^\m_dib.

sRequired Equity Contributiont c[Wdi !.2-)---)--- h[gk_h[Z je X[ Z[b_l[h[Z Xo eh ed
]`c\ga ja oc` Blpdot M\mod^dk\io di oc` np]-\^^jpion ja oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio (joc`m oc\i oc`
M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio) di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io \i_ oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sRequired Secured Creditorst h`\in, \o \it odh`, P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn m`km`n`iodib hjm`
oc\i 50% ja oc` @jh]di`_ Bskjnpm`, \n _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj
P`^odji 8.03 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io; kmjqd_`_ oc\o di ij `q`io nc\gg O`lpdm`_
P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn di^gp_` \it Kji-Sjodib @m`_dojm.

sReserved Amountt c[Wdi) Wi e\ Wdo ZWj[ e\ Z[j[hc_dWj_ed) oc` \bbm`b\o` ja (\) 120% ja
oc` Mpi^cgdno @jhkg`odji >hjpio ajm pi^jhkg`o`_ Mpi^cgdno Fo`hn \i_ (]) 120% ja oc`
\bbm`b\o` \gg ja Adnkpo`_ >hjpion.

sResponsible Officert h`\in (d) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` ?jmmjr`m, \it h\i\b`m, oc` ^cd`a
`s`^podq` jaad^`m, oc` ^cd`a adi\i^d\g jaad^`m jm \it joc`m \pocjmdu`_ _`ndbi`` ja oc` h\i\b`mn ja
oc` ?jmmjr`m, \i_ rc`i pn`_ rdoc m`a`m`i^` oj \it \^o jm _j^ph`io ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, \gnj h`\in
\it joc`m k`mnji \pocjmdu`_ oj k`majmh oc` \^o jm `s`^po` oc` _j^ph`io ji ]`c\ga ja oc`
?jmmjr`m, (dd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Fnnp`m, h`\in oc` Fnnp`m O`km`n`io\odq` \i_ (ddd) rdoc m`nk`^o oj
oc` Qmpno``, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm \it joc`m M`mnji, oc` k`mnji \pocjmdu`_ oj k`majmh oc` \^o jm
`s`^po` oc` _j^ph`io ji ]`c\ga ja np^c M`mnji.

sRestorationt) sRestoret or srestoringt c[Wdi h[fW_h_d]) h[Xk_bZ_d] eh ej^[hm_i[
m`nojmdib oc` Mmje`^o.

sRestricted Payment Conditionst c[Wdi j^[ i[j e\ YedZ_j_edi b_c_j_d] j^[ Z_ijh_Xkj_ed e\
api_n ajm _dnomd]podjin \i_ joc`m kpmkjn`n ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, kpmnp\io oj \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph[dji) _dYbkZ_d] j^[ sL[ijh_Yj[Z JWoc[dj =edZ_j_edit Wi Z[\_d[Z _d j^[ M[d_eh FeWd
>bm``h`io.
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sRetainage Amountst h`\in, \o \it odh`, \hjpion oc\o c\q` \^^mp`_ \i_ \m` jrdib
pi_`m oc` o`mhn ja \ ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^o ajm rjmf, h\o`md\gn jm n`mqd^`n \gm`\_t kmjqd_`_ ]po
rcd^c \o np^c odh` (di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^o) \m` ]`dib rdocc`g_
amjh k\th`io oj oc` @jiom\^ojm oc`m`pi_`m piodg ^`mo\di np]n`lp`io `q`ion (`.b., ^jhkg`odji
]`i^ch\mfn) c\q` ]``i \^cd`q`_.

sRevenue Accountt c[Wdi j^[ L[l[dk[ ;YYekdj Yh[Wj[Z WdZ Z[i_]dWj[Z Wi ikY^ Xo
P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sS&Pt c[Wdi M#J AbeXWb LWj_d]i) W Xki_d[ii kd_j e\ MjWdZWhZ # Jeehui @_dWdY_Wb
P`mqd^`n II@, \i_ \it np^^`nnjm oj don m\odib \b`i^t ]pndi`nn.

sSecured Creditorst c[Wdi [WY^ e\ %_& j^[ Imd[hi e\ j^[ <edZi) %__& Wdo ;ZZ_j_edWb
P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn \i_ (ddd) `\^c M`mnji k\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io
rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m m`g\o`_ oj >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm ajm \ M`mhdoo`_ P`idjm
@jhhj_dot Pr\k, di^gp_dib ]t r\t ja \nndbih`io, da \o oc` odh` oc` ?jmmjr`m `io`mn dioj np^c
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, di `\^c ^\n` oc\o dn jm ]`^jh`n (jm rcjn` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq` dn jm ]`^jh`n) \ k\mot oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io ]t `s`^podib \i_
_`gdq`mdib \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io (jm ]`^jh`n k\mot oj ocdn
>bm``h`io ]t jk`m\odji ja g\r).

sSecured Debt Representativet h`\in:

(\) di oc` ^\n` ja oc` ?ji_n, ji ]`c\ga ja oc` Lri`mn ja oc` ?ji_n \i_ oc`
Fnnp`m, oc` Qmpno``, di^gp_dib \it k`mhdoo`_ np^^`nnjm jm \nndbi;

(]) di oc` ^\n` ja \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io, oc` \_hdidnom\odq`
\b`io, ompno`` jm joc`m m`km`n`io\odq` \^odib ajm oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n oc`m`pi_`m, jm da
oc`m` dn ij np^c \b`io, ompno`` jm joc`m m`km`n`io\odq`, oc`i `\^c P`^pm`_ M\mot
oc`m`pi_`m; \i_

(^) di oc` ^\n` ja `\^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io, oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_
Pr\k A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` \n oc` m`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` Pr\k ?\if.

sSecured Obligation Documentst c[Wdi) Yebb[Yj_l[bo WdZ rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji, (\) oc`
Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`ion, (]) >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion, (^) \it joc`m
^m`_do \bm``h`io, ijo` kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io, di_`iopm`, m`dh]pmn`h`io \bm``h`io jm joc`m
\bm``h`io jm dinomph`io ^m`\odib jm `qd_`i^dib P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (joc`m oc\i \ M`mhdoo`_
Pr\k >bm``h`io), (_) `\^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io rdoc \ Pr\k ?\if kmjqd_`_ np^c Pr\k
?\if (jm don P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`) dn \ k\mot c`m`oj jm c\n q\gd_gt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_
\i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io \i_ (`) oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, di `\^c
^\n` di `aa`^o \o oc` m`g`q\io odh` ja _`o`mhdi\odji; provided, oc\o di `\^c ja ^g\pn`n (]) \i_ (^),
oc` m`g`q\io P`^pm`_ @m`_dojmn (jm oc`dm m`nk`^odq` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n) \m` k\mot oj oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io jm ]`^jh` (jm oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` ]`^jh`n) \ k\mot
oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io ]t _`gdq`mdib \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ O`\aadmh\odji
>bm``h`io.
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sSecured Obligation Event of Defaultt h[Wdi Wd s?l[dj e\ >[\Wkbjt Wi i[j \ehj^ eh
_`adi`_ di \it Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io.

sSecured Obligationst h`\in, ^jgg`^odq`gt, rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji: (\) oc` ?ji_n, (]) \gg ja
j^[ <ehhem[hui CdZ[Xj[Zd[ii) \_dWdY_Wb b_WX_b_j_[i WdZ eXb_b\odjin, ja rc\onj`q`m i\opm` \i_
cjr`q`m `qd_`i^`_ (di^gp_dib, ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj, kmdi^dk\g, dio`m`no, h\f`-rcjg` \hjpio,
km`hdph, a``n, m`dh]pmn`h`io j]gdb\odjin, Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion, Pr\k
Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion, di_`hidod`n \i_ g`b\g \i_ joc`m `sk`in`n, rc`oc`m _p` \ao`m \^^`g`m\odji
jm joc`mrdn`) oj oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n di oc`dm ^\k\^dot \n np^c pi_`m oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion; (^) \it \i_ \gg nphn \_q\i^`_ ]t oc` >b`ion di jm_`m oj km`n`mq` oc` @jgg\o`m\g jm
km`n`mq` oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no di oc` @jgg\o`m\g di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; \i_
(_) di oc` `q`io ja \it kmj^``_dib ajm oc` ^jgg`^odji jm `iajm^`h`io ja oc` j]gdb\odjin _`n^md]`_
di ^g\pn`n (\), (]) jm (^) \]jq`, \ao`m \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn
^jiodipdib \i_ pir\dq`_, oc` `sk`in`n ja m`o\fdib, cjg_dib, km`k\mdib ajm n\g` jm g`\n`, n`ggdib jm
joc`mrdn` _dnkjndib ja jm m`\gdudib ji oc` @jgg\o`m\g, jm ja \it `s`m^dn` ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
ja don mdbcon pi_`m oc` P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion; provided oc\o oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin nc\gg ijo
di^gp_` \it Bs^gp_`_ Pr\k L]gdb\odjin.

sSecured Partiest c[Wdi %W& j^[ ;][dji) %X& j^[ M[Ykh[Z =h[Z_jehi WdZ %Y& j^[ Ciik[h+

sSecured Swap Debt Representativet h`\in rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`io, oc` Pr\k ?\if nk`^dad`_ oj ]` oc` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 7.06 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, provided oc\o np^c Pr\k ?\if
nc\gg c\q` `s`^po`_ \i >^^`nndji >bm``h`io \i_ O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 7.06 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sSecured Swap Transaction” h`\in \it dio`m`no m\o` jm jdg jm ap`g ^jhhj_dod`n c`_bdib
om\in\^odji bjq`mi`_ ]t \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io.

sSecurities Accountst ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] ]_l[d ikY^ j[hc _d M[Yj_ed 2+-.%W& e\ j^[
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sSecurity Agreementt h`\in oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`^pmdot >bm``h`io oj
]` `io`m`_ dioj ]t \i_ ]`or``i oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ji oc` @gjndib A\o`.

sSecurity Documentst c[Wdi j^[ M[Ykh_jo ;]h[[c[dj) j^[ Jb[Z][ ;]h[[c[dj) j^[
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, oc` Adm`^o >bm``h`ion, oc` Jjmob\b`n, oc` >^^jpio @jiomjg
>bm``h`io, \gg R@@ adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion m`lpdm`_ ]t \it P`^pmdot Aj^ph`io \i_ \it joc`m
n`^pmdot \bm``h`io, \^^jpio ^jiomjg \bm``h`io jm dinomph`io jm joc`m _j^ph`io oj ]` `s`^po`_ jm
adg`_ kpmnp\io c`m`oj jm oj \it joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io jm \it joc`m P`^pmdot
Aj^ph`io jm joc`mrdn` oj ^m`\o` jm k`ma`^o di a\qjm ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, ji ]`c\ga ja oc`
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, \ P`^pmdot Fio`m`no di @jgg\o`m\g.

sSecurity Interestt c[Wdi7 (\) \ hjmob\b`, kg`_b`, gd`i ^c\mb`, \nndbih`io,
ctkjoc`^\odji, n`^pmdot dio`m`no, odog` m`o`iodji \mm\ib`h`io, km`a`m`iod\g mdbco, ompno \mm\ib`h`io
jm joc`m \mm\ib`h`io c\qdib oc` n\h` jm `lpdq\g`io ^jhh`m^d\g `aa`^o \n \ bm\io ja n`^pmdot; jm
(]) \it \bm``h`io oj ^m`\o` jm bdq` \it \mm\ib`h`io m`a`mm`_ oj di ^g\pn` (\) ja ocdn _`adidodji.
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sSenior Indebtednesst h`\in (rdocjpo _pkgd^\odji) oc` ?ji_n \i_ oc` di_`]o`_i`nn
di^pmm`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, \it >__dodji\g M\mdot ?ji_n Ij\i
>bm``h`io (da `s`^po`_) \i_ oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion, di `\^c ^\n` di
`aa`^o \o oc` m`g`q\io odh` ja _`o`mhdi\odji.

sSenior Loan Agreementt h`\in oc\o ^`mo\di >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io ]t \i_ ]`or``i oc` Fnnp`m \i_ oc` ?jmmjr`m kpmnp\io oj rcd^c oc` Fnnp`m \bm``_ oj
gj\i oc` `iodm` kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n oj oc` ?jmmjr`m di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn
oc`m`ja, \n oc` n\h` h\t ]` \h`i_`_, m`no\o`_, npkkg`h`io`_ jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj
odh`.

sSeries 2019 Debt Service Reserve Accountt c[Wdi j^[ M[h_[i /-.6 >[Xj M[hl_Y[
O`n`mq` >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ \i_ ^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io.

sSeries 2019A Bondst c[Wdi j^[ !1,750,000,000 \bbm`b\o` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja Cgjmd_\
A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n (Sdmbdi
Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019> dnnp`_ ji oc` @gjndib A\o`, \i_ \it P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n dnnp`_ di `s^c\ib` jm m`kg\^`h`io oc`m`ajm.

“Series 2019A Counties” h`\in `\^c ja ?m`q\m_ @jpiot, Cgjmd_\, ?mjr\m_ @jpiot,
Cgjmd_\, Jd\hd-A\_` @jpiot, Cgjmd_\, Lm\ib` @jpiot, Cgjmd_\ \i_ M\gh ?`\^c @jpiot, Cgjmd_\.

sSeries 2019A Funded Interest Accountt c[Wdi j^[ \kdZ[Z _dj[h[ij WYYekdj m_j^ h[if[Yj
oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sSeries 2019A Interest Sub-Accountt h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio rdoc
m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ ^m`\o`_ \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sSeries 2019A Loant h`\in oc` gj\i h\_` ]t oc` Fnnp`m oj oc` ?jmmjr`m ji oc` @gjndib
A\o` di \i \hjpio `lp\g oj kmj^``_n ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n kpmnp\io oj oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io.

sSeries 2019A Major Maintenance Reserve Accountt c[Wdi j^[ M[h_[i /-.6; GW`eh
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ \i_ ^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

“Series 2019A O&M Reserve Account” h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
`no\]gdnc`_ \i_ ^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sSeries 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Accountt c[Wdi j^[ M`md`n 2019>
M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n `no\]gdnc`_
rdocdi oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ \i_ _`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.
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sSeries 2019A Principal Sub-Accountt h`\in oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio
rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ ^m`\o`_ \i_
_`ndbi\o`_ \n np^c ]t P`^odji 5.01 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

sSeries 2019A Rebate Fundt c[Wdi j^[ M[h_`n 2019> O`]\o` Cpi_ `no\]gdnc`_ \i_
^m`\o`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sStatet c[Wdi j^[ MjWj[ e\ @beh_ZW+

sSupplemental Indenturet c[Wdi Wdo _dZ[djkh[ ikffb[c[dj_d] eh Wc[dZ_d] j^[ CdZ[djkh[
oc\o dn \_jko`_ kpmnp\io oj oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sSwap Agreementt c[Wdi Wdo W]h[[c[dj eh _dijhkc[dj %_dYbkZ_d] W YWf) imWf) YebbWh)
jkodji, ajmr\m_ kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io jm joc`m ndhdg\m _`mdq\odq` dinomph`io) m`g\odib oj oc`
c`_bdib ja \it dio`m`no pi_`m Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm c`_bdib ja \it agp^op\odji ja kmd^`n ajm jdg jm ap`g.

sSwap Bankt h`\in, \o \it odh`, \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k @jpio`mk\mot k\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_
Pr\k >bm``h`io.

sSwap Early Termination Datet h`\in oc` _\o` ja `\mgt o`mhdi\odji ja \it M`mhdoo`_
Pr\k >bm``h`io, rcd^c _\o` c\n j^^pmm`_ jm dn _`ndbi\o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja.

sSwap Obligation” h`\in \it j]gdb\odji oj k\t jm k`majmh pi_`m \it \bm``h`io, ^jiom\^o jm
jhWdiWYj_ed j^Wj Yedij_jkj[i W simWft m_j^_d j^[ c[Wd_d] e\ M[Yj_ed .W%14& e\ j^[ =ecceZ_jo
Bs^c\ib` >^o.

sSwap Termination Certificatet h`\in \ ^`modad^\o` ja \it Pr\k ?\if no\odib oc\o \ Pr\k
B\mgt Q`mhdi\odji A\o` c\n j^^pmm`_ jm c\n ]``i _`ndbi\o`_ pi_`m \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io
^jinodopodib \ P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot \i_ n`oodib ajmoc oc` m`npgodib
Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`io.

sSwap Termination Paymentt h`\in \it \hjpio k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m di ^jii`^odji
rdoc \i `\mgt o`mhdi\odji (rc`oc`m \n \ m`npgo ja oc` j^^pmm`i^` ja \i `q`io ja _`a\pgo jm joc`m
o`mhdi\odji `q`io) ja \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io rdoc \ Pr\k ?\if di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
o`mhn oc`m`ja.

sTaxable Bondst c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sTaxest c[Wdi Wdo WdZ Wbb fh[i[dj eh \kjkh[ jWn[i) b[l_[i) _cfeiji) Zkj_[i) Z[ZkYj_edi)
^c\mb`n jm rdoccjg_dibn dhkjn`_ ]t \it Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot.

sTechnical Advisort c[Wdi Wdo _dZ[f[dZ[dj YedijhkYj_ed [d]_d[[h \Wc_b_Wh m_j^ j^[
Mmje`^o \i_ \kkmjkmd\o`gt lp\gdad`_ oj `q\gp\o` oc` ^jinomp^odji \i_ jk`m\odji ja \i dio`m^dot
k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h \i_ m`g\o`_ a\^dgdod`n.

sTechnical Advisor Certificatet c[Wdi j^[ N[Y^d_YWb ;Zl_ieh =[hj_\_YWj[ np]no\iod\ggt di
oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do G oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.
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sTermination Date” h`\in oc` _\o` rc`i \gg P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin oj ]` M\d_ di Cpgg jm
k`majmh`_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m c\q` ]``i k\d_ \i_ k`majmh`_ di apgg.

sTheme Park Extensiont c\n oc` h`\idib \nndbi`_ oc`m`oj di oc` Fi_`iopm`.

sTheme Park Indebtednesst ^Wi j^[ c[Wd_d] Wii_]d[Z j^[h[je _d j^[ CdZ[djkh[+

sTotal Debt Service Coverage Ratio” jm “Total DSCR” h`\in (d) ajm oc` 12-hjioc
k`mdj_ `i_dib ji \ @\g^pg\odji A\o` (jm, da kmdjm oj oc` admno \iidq`mn\mt ja oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip`
P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o`, \it ncjmo`m k`mdj_ amjh oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^`
@jhh`i^`h`io A\o` \iip\gdu`_ ajm \ 12-hjioc k`mdj_), jm (dd) da \ _daa`m`io ^\g^pg\odji _\o` jm
^\g^pg\odji k`mdj_ dn nk`^dad`_ di \ Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io, oc`i ajm np^c nk`^dad`_
k`mdj_ `i_dib jm ]`bdiidib ji oc` nk`^dad`_ ^\g^pg\odji _\o` (\n \kkgd^\]g`), oc` m\odj ja >
_dqd_`_ ]t ? rc`m`:

> < oc` Cm`` @\nc Cgjr ajm np^c k`mdj_; \i_

? < \gg n^c`_pg`_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no k\th`ion ji \^^jpio ja oc` Cdi\i^dib
L]gdb\odjin oc`i jpono\i_dib ajm np^c k`mdj_.

sTransaction Documentst c[Wdi j^[ GWj[h_Wb Jhe`[Yj =edjhWYji WdZ j^[ @_dWdY_d]
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

sTransfer Datet c[Win oc` ocdm_ ?pndi`nn A\t kmdjm oj oc` adao``ioc ^\g`i_\m _\t ja `\^c
hjioc.

sTreasury Regulationt c[Wdi j^[ j[cfehWho) fhefei[Z eh \_dWb \[Z[hWb _dYec[ jWn
m`bpg\odjin kmjhpgb\o`_ ]t oc` R.P. A`k\moh`io ja oc` Qm`\npmt, ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` joc`m
kp]gdnc`_ rmdoo`i bpd_\i^` oc`m`ja \n \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` ?ji_n pi_`m oc` @j_`.

sTrusteet c[Wdi >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ fkhikWdj je j^[
Fi_`iopm`.

sUCCt h`\in oc` Ridajmh @jhh`m^d\g @j_` \n di `aa`^o di oc` Po\o` ja K`r Vjmf;
kmjqd_`_ oc\o, da k`ma`^odji jm oc` `aa`^o ja k`ma`^odji jm iji-k`ma`^odji jm oc` kmdjmdot ja \it
n`^pmdot dio`m`no ji \it @jgg\o`m\g dn bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` Ridajmh @jhh`m^d\g @j_` \n di `aa`^o di \
`kh_iZ_Yj_ed ej^[h j^Wd H[m Seha) sO==t c[Wdi j^[ Od_\ehc =ecc[hY_Wb =eZ[ Wi _d `aa`^o
amjh odh` oj odh` di np^c joc`m epmdn_d^odji ajm kpmkjn`n ja oc` kmjqdndjin c`m`ja m`g\odib oj np^c
k`ma`^odji, `aa`^o ja k`ma`^odji jm iji-k`ma`^odji jm kmdjmdot.

sUnanimous Voting Partiest h`\in, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it kmjkjn`_ _`^dndji jm \^odji
c`m`pi_`m, 100% ja oc` qjo`n ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n. Cjm oc` \qjd_\i^` ja _jp]o, Ri\idhjpn
Sjodib M\mod`n nc\gg ijo di^gp_` \it qjo`n amjh \it >__dodji\g P`idjm Rin`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn
Ejg_`mn.

sVoting Party Percentaget h`\in, di ^jii`^odji rdoc \it kmjkjn`_ _`^dndji jm \^odji
pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, oc` \^op\g k`m^`io\b`, \n _`o`mhdi`_ kpmnp\io oj P`^odji
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8.03(]), ja \ggjoo`_ qjo`n ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n `iodog`_ oj qjo` rdoc m`nk`^o oj np^c _`^dndji jm
\^odji ^\no di a\qjm ja np^c _`^dndji jm \^odji.

KNE>L H? BGM>KIK>M:MBHG

(\) Mmdi^dkg`n ja @jinomp^odji. Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_, oc` ajggjrdib
mpg`n ja dio`mkm`o\odji nc\gg \kkgt oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io \i_ `\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oc\o di^jmkjm\o`n oc` _`adidodjin ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io ]t m`a`m`i^`:

(d) oc` _`adidodjin ja o`mhn c`m`di nc\gg \kkgt `lp\ggt oj oc` ndibpg\m \i_
kgpm\g ajmhn ja oc` o`mhn _`adi`_;

(dd) rc`i`q`m oc` ^jio`so h\t m`lpdm`, \it kmjijpi nc\gg di^gp_` oc`
^jmm`nkji_dib h\n^pgdi`, a`hdidi` \i_ i`po`m ajmhn;

(ddd) j^[ mehZi s_dYbkZ[t) s_dYbkZ[it WdZ s_dYbkZ_d]t i^Wbb X[ Z[[c[Z je X[
\ebbem[Z Xo j^[ f^hWi[ sm_j^ekj b_c_jWj_edt8

(dq) j^[ mehZ sm_bbt i^Wbb X[ Yedijhk[Z je ^Wl[ j^[ iWc[ c[Wd_d] WdZ `aa`^o \n
j^[ mehZ si^Wbbt8

(q) pig`nn oc` ^jio`so m`lpdm`n joc`mrdn`, \it _`adidodji ja jm m`a`m`i^` oj \it
\bm``h`io, dinomph`io jm joc`m _j^ph`io c`m`di nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ \n m`a`mmdib oj np^c
\bm``h`io, dinomph`io jm joc`m _j^ph`io \n amjh odh` oj odh` \h`i_`_, npkkg`h`io`_ jm
joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ (np]e`^o oj \it m`nomd^odjin ji np^c \h`i_h`ion, npkkg`h`ion jm
hj_dad^\odjin n`o ajmoc c`m`di jm oc`m`di) \i_ nc\gg di^gp_` \it \kk`i_d^`n, n^c`_pg`n,
`scd]don, ^g\mdad^\odji g`oo`mn, nd_` g`oo`mn \i_ _dn^gjnpm` g`oo`mn `s`^po`_ di ^jii`^odji
oc`m`rdoc;

(qd) \it m`a`m`i^` c`m`di oj \it M`mnji nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj di^gp_` np^c
J[hiedui ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di je j^[ [nj[dj f[hc_jj[Z kdZ[h j^[ M[Ykh[Z IXb_]Wj_ed
Aj^ph`ion \i_, di oc` ^\n` ja \it Djq`mih`io\g >pocjmdot, \it M`mnji np^^``_dib oj don
api^odjin \i_ ^\k\^dod`n;

(qdd) j^[ mehZi s^[h[_dt) s^[h[e\t WdZ s^[h[kdZ[ht) WdZ mehZi e\ i_c_bWh
dhkjmo, nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj m`a`m oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io di don `iodm`ot \i_
ijo oj \it k\mod^pg\m kmjqdndji oc`m`ja;

(qddd) \gg m`a`m`i^`n di oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io oj >mod^g`n, P`^odjin,
Bscd]don \i_ P^c`_pg`n nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj m`a`m oj >mod^g`n \i_ P`^odjin ja, \i_
Bscd]don \i_ P^c`_pg`n oj, oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io;

(ds) j^[ mehZi sWii[jt WdZ sfhef[hjot i^Wbb X[ Yedijhk[Z je ^Wl[ j^[ iWc[
h`\idib \i_ `aa`^o \i_ oj m`a`m oj \it \i_ \gg o\ibd]g` \i_ dio\ibd]g` \nn`on \i_
kmjk`mod`n, di^gp_dib ^\nc, n`^pmdod`n, \^^jpion \i_ ^jiom\^o mdbcon;
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(s) `\^c m`a`m`i^` oj \ I\r nc\gg ]` _``h`_ oj m`a`m oj np^c I\r \n oc` n\h`
h\t di `aa`^o amjh odh` oj odh`;

(sd) m`a`m`i^`n oj _\tn nc\gg m`a`m oj ^\g`i_\m _\tn pig`nn ?pndi`nn A\tn \m`
nk`^dad`_; m`a`m`i^`n oj r``fn, hjiocn jm t`\mn nc\gg ]` oj ^\g`i_\m r``fn, hjiocn jm
t`\mn, m`nk`^odq`gt; \i_

(sdd) Bs^`ko \n joc`mrdn` `skm`nngt kmjqd_`_ c`m`di, \gg o`mhn ja \i \^^jpiodib
jm adi\i^d\g i\opm` nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc D>>M.

(]) Tdoc_m\r\gn oj L^^pm ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \it rdoc_m\r\g,
om\ina`m jm k\th`io oj jm amjh \it >^^jpio ^jio`hkg\o`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io nc\gg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_` ji \ _\t oc\o dn ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t, np^c rdoc_m\r\g,
om\ina`m jm k\th`io nc\gg ]` h\_` ji oc` dhh`_d\o`gt np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t.

(^) A`gdq`mt jm M`majmh\i^` oj L^^pm ji \ ?pndi`nn A\t. Fi oc` `q`io oc\o \it
_j^ph`io, \bm``h`io jm joc`m do`h jm \^odji dn m`lpdm`_ ]t \it P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oj
]` _`gdq`m`_ jm k`majmh`_ ji \ _\t oc\o dn ijo \ ?pndi`nn A\t, oc` _p` _\o` oc`m`ja nc\gg ]`
`so`i_`_ oj oc` dhh`_d\o`gt np^^``_dib ?pndi`nn A\t.
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?HKF H? ?NG=L MK:GL?>K <>KMB?B<:M>

Cpi_n Qm\ina`m =[hj_\_YWj[ He+ TxU

?NG=L MK:GL?>K <>KMB?B<:M>

A\o`: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ
A\o` ja O`lp`no`_ Qm\ina`m: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

O`: Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

O`a`m`i^` dn h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t,
Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n \h`i_`_, m`no\o`_,
npkkg`h`io`_ jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja, oc`
s@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) Wced] P_h]_d NhW_di OM; @beh_ZW FF= %\/f/\ ?mdbcogdi`
Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_
b_WX_b_jo YecfWdo %je][j^[h m_j^ _ji f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[
?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (di npY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&)
>[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ sQmpno``t&) >[kjiY^[
<Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi WYYekdj XWda %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s>^^jpio
?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWmot (\n _`adi`_ oc`m`di) oc\o ]`^jh`n \ k\mot oc`m`oj amjh odh`
oj odh`. @\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ \i_ ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di c\q` oc` h`\idibn \nndbi`_
oc`m`oj (rc`oc`m _dm`^ogt jm ]t m`a`m`i^` oj \ijoc`m \bm``h`io) di oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io.

Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ dn \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ dn _`gdq`mdib ocdn
Y[hj_\_YWj[ %j^_i sCpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`t& fkhikWdj je M[Yj_ed%i& T5.02(]),U T5.02(_),U T5.03,U
T5.06,U X5.07,Y T5.08(]),U T5.09,U X5.11(])Y X\i_U T5.12U ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

1. O`q`ip` >^^jpio. Qc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio ji ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o
ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo > ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:
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(\) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Cdmno ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io h\f`
_dn]pmn`h`ion di \i \bbm`b\o` \hjpio ja $HgI amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, rcd^c
\hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio ja a``n, \_hdidnom\odq` ^jnon \i_ joc`m `sk`in`n
^pmm`iogt _p` \i_ k\t\]g` oj oc` >b`ion, oc` Fnnp`m (jigt oj oc` `so`io ja don
O`n`mq`_ Odbcon) \i_ \it K\odji\ggt O`^jbidu`_ O\odib >b`i^t ^pmm`iogt m\odib
\it ja oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin.

(]) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` P`^ji_ ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` om\ina`mm`_ amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio oj oc` XMainY Lk`m\odib >^^jpio X(account number

[__________])YXList additional Operating Accounts as necessaryY, rcd^c
\hjpio dn \i \hjpio `lp\g oj, ojb`oc`m rdoc \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` Lk`m\odib
>^^jpion, oc` kmje`^o`_ L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n ajm oc` k`mdj_ `i_dib ji oc`
dhh`_d\o`gt np^^``_dib Qm\ina`m A\o`. Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t ^`modad`n oc\o L&J
Bsk`i_dopm`n ajm J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` (da \it) \m` jigt di^gp_`_ di oc` \hjpio
m`lp`no`_ c`m`]t oj oc` `so`io oc\o (>) np^c ^jnon \m` ^pmm`iogt _p` jm \m`
kmje`^o`_ oj ]`^jh` _p` kmdjm oj oc` i`so Qm\ina`m A\o` \i_ (?) \hjpion ji
_`kjndo di oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \m` dinpaad^d`io oj k\t np^c
^jnon.

(^) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Qcdm_ ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` XMainY Lk`m\odib >^^jpio X(account
number [_________])YXList additional Operating Accounts as necessaryY ajm oc`
k\th`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m. Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t
^`modad`n oc\o ocdn m`lp`no dn ]`dib h\_` \ao`m oc` \kkgd^\odji ja \it m`h\didib
\q\dg\]g` api_n di oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio (jm joc`m \hjpion \q\dg\]g`
oc`m`ajm).Y

(_) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Cjpmoc ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019> O`]\o` Cpi_ `no\]gdnc`_
pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` X\i_ $HgI X[ m_j^ZhWmd WdZ jhWdi\[hh[Z je TxUTInsert name of

any additional rebate fund established with respect to any tax-exempt
Additional Parity Bonds]Y ajm k\th`ion _p` \i_ k\t\]g` ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m.

(`) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Cdaoc ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) X(>)Y $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio, rcd^c nc\gg ]` `lp\g oj ji`-ndsoc (1/6) ja oc`
\hjpio ja dio`m`no k\t\]g` ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o`; kgpn \it _`ad^d`i^t amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`. Fa oc` ^pmm`io
Qm\ina`m A\o` dn \ Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj \i Fio`m`no
M\th`io A\o`, np^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio
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oc` \hjpion oc`i ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc`
Fio`m`no >^^jpio) oj k\t oc` dio`m`no _p` ji np^c Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`.

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such
Transfer Date:]

(dd) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
[\kkgd^\]g` dio`m`no \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io
ajm \it jpono\i_dib >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc`
\hjpio ja dio`m`no XIf any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered into in
relation to such Senior Indebtedness][\i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io
M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] _p` ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io
A\o` _dqd_`_ ]t oc` ojo\g iph]`m ja hjiocn ]`or``i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`n ajm
np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn; kgpn, di `\^c ^\n` \it _`ad^d`i^t amjh \
kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`. Fa oc` ^pmm`io Qm\ina`m A\o` dn \ Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib
dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj \i Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`, np^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc`
\hjpio m`lpdm`_ (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpion oc`i ji _`kjndo di \it
[\kkgd^\]g` dio`m`no k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ c`m`pi_`m \i_ \it \kkgd^\]g`
dio`m`no k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` joc`m >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion]) oj k\t oc` dio`m`no XIf any Permitted Swap Agreement

was entered into in relation to such Senior Indebtedness][\i_ \it Lm_di\mt
@jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] _p` ji np^c
Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`.

[To the extent the Borrower has any Permitted Senior Commodity Swaps

Outstanding on such Transfer Date:]

(ddd) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
[\kkgd^\]g` Pr\k ?\if], rcd^c \hjpio `lp\gn oc` \hjpio ja Lm_di\mt @jpmn`
P`oog`h`io M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj [M`mhdoo`_ P`idjm @jhhj_dot Pr\k] _p` ji jm
]`ajm` oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` kpmnp\io oj oc` [\kkgd^\]g` M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io];
kgpn, di `\^c ^\n` \it _`ad^d`i^t amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`.

(a) TFor Transfer Dates Immediately Preceding an Interest Payment Date.U Fi
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Cdaoc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io,
r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` P`md`n 2019> Fio`m`no-Pp] >^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Fio`m`no >^^jpio pi_`m oc` Fi_`iopm` ajm oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no
_p` ji oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n;X \i_

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such

Transfer Date:]

(dd) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` [dio`m`no \^^jpio ajm \__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io] \i_ om\ina`mm`_
[di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion]
ajm oc` k\th`io ja dio`m`no XIf any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered into
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in relation to such Senior Indebtedness][\i_ \it Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io
M\th`ion m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] _p` ji oc` [\kkgd^\]g` P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn] ji oc` i`so Fio`m`no M\th`io A\o`.

(b) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Pdsoc ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

[For Series 2019A Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, for each Transfer Date
occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date.]

X(d) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio, rcd^c nc\gg ]` `lp\g oj ji` or`gaoc (1/12)
ja oc` \hjpio ja kmdi^dk\g _p` ji oc` i`so Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` da oc` Qm\ina`m
A\o` dn rdocdi 12 hjiocn ja np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`; kgpn, \it _`ad^d`i^t
amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`. Fa oc` ^pmm`io Qm\ina`m A\o` dn \ Qm\ina`m A\o`
j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj \ Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, np^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj
oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io
A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpio oc`i ji _`kjndo
di oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio).Y

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such

Transfer Date:]

(dd) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc`
kmdi^dk\g k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io ajm
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn], rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj [oc` \hjpio ja
kmdi^dk\g m`lpdm`_ oj ]` _`kjndo`_ dioj np^c kmdi^dk\g k\th`io \^^jpio] ajm [np^c
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] \n n`o ajmoc di [oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion]; kgpn, \it _`ad^d`i^t amjh \ kmdjm Qm\ina`m A\o`. Fa oc`
^pmm`io Qm\ina`m A\o` dn \ Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj \
Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, np^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc`
kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` [\kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn][If any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered

into in relation to such Senior Indebtedness][, di^gp_dib di oc` ^\n` ja \it
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io m`g\o`_ oj np^c P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn, Pr\k
Q`mhdi\odji M\th`ion] (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpion oc`i ji _`kjndo di [oc`
kmdi^dk\g k\th`io np]-\^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io] \i_ [\it kmdi^dk\g k\th`io \^^jpio `no\]gdnc`_ pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion] ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g ji [np^c
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn]).

[To the extent the Borrower has any Permitted Senior Commodity Swaps
Outstanding on such Transfer Date and such Transfer Date Occurs

Immediately Prior to a Swap Termination Payment Due Date for such
Permitted Senior Commodity Swap:]
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(ddd) [$HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj
[\kkgd^\]g` Pr\k ?\if], rcd^c nc\gg ]` `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc`
Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji M\th`io _p` ji XInsert due date] kpmnp\io oj [\kkgd^\]g`
M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io].

(c) [For Series 2019A Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, for each Transfer Date

occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date.] Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Pdsoc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o
$HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019>
Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj ji` or`gaoc (1/12) ja oc` \hjpio
m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji oc` i`so Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`
(di^gp_dib, rdoc m`nk`^o oj \it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`n \
J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, oc` kmdi^dk\g \hjpio ja \it
h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`_`hkodji _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`, ]po
`s^gp_dib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt
Q`i_`m A\o`) ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n. Fa oc` ^pmm`io Qm\ina`m A\o` dn \
Qm\ina`m A\o` j^^pmmdib dhh`_d\o`gt kmdjm oj \ Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o`, np^c
\hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj k\t oc` kmdi^dk\g k\th`io _p` ji np^c
Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, di^gp_dib, rdoc m`nk`^o oj
\it Mmdi^dk\g M\th`io A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`n \ J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc`
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, oc` \hjpio ja \it h\i_\ojmt ndifdib api_ m`_`hkodji _p`
ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o`, ]po `s^gp_dib oc` Mpm^c\n` Mmd^` ja oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n _p` ji np^c J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc`
\hjpio oc`i ji _`kjndo di oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_ oc`
Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio).

(d) TFor Transfer Dates immediately preceding the Mandatory Tender Date of the
Series 2019A Bonds in the Term Rate Mode.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(])
^g\pn` Pdsoc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmdi^dk\g Pp]->^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Mmdi^dk\g >^^jpio ajm oc` k\th`io ja kmdi^dk\g _p` ji oc` P`md`n
2019> ?ji_n ji oc` J\i_\ojmt Q`i_`m A\o` ajm oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n].

'e) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` P`q`ioc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) TFor Transfer Dates on and after the Phase 2 Revenue Service

Commencement Date.U $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019 A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio dn
`lp\g oj oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di
(o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpio \q\dg\]g` ajm _m\rdib pi_`m \it Np\gdad`_
O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io kmjqd_`_ rdoc m`nk`^o oc`m`oj) `lp\gn oc`
\kkgd^\]g` P`md`n 2019> A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io ajm oc` dhh`_d\o`gt
km`^`_dib @\g^pg\odji A\o`.
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(dd) TFor any date on which an Additional Debt Service Reserve Account is

created and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the
Borrower of Additional Senior Secured IndebtednessU $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh
oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio], rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c
\^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di (o\fdib dioj \^^jpio oc` \hjpio \q\dg\]g` ajm
_m\rdib pi_`m \it Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` >^^jpio @m`_do Finomph`io kmjqd_`_ rdoc
m`nk`^o oc`m`oj) `lp\gn oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`
O`lpdm`h`io.

'f) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Bdbcoc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) TFor Transfer Dates beginning after December 31, 2020.U $HgI ]`
rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj
api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm
J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^`.

(dd) TFor dates on and after an Additional Major Maintenance Reserve

Account is created and established in connection with the issuance or
incurrence by the Borrower of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness.U $HgI

]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` [\kkgd^\]g`
>__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio], rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc`
\hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc`
^pmm`io \kkgd^\]g` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^`.

'g) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Kdioc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) TFor Transfer Dates.U $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj
oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc`
P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io.

(dd) TFor dates on and after an Additional O&M Reserve Account is created

and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower
of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness,U $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g L&J O`n`mq`
>^^jpio], rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` \hjpio i`^`nn\mt oj api_ np^c \^^jpio nj
oc\o oc` ]\g\i^` oc`m`di `lp\gn oc` ^pmm`io \kkgd^\]g` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io.

(h) TFor Transfer Dates,U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Q`ioc ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` M`mnji d_`iodad`_ ji M\mo > ja P^c`_pg` F
c`m`oj, oj k\t \it _`]o n`mqd^` _p` jm ]`^jhdib _p` kmdjm oj oc` i`so Qm\ina`m
A\o` ji Fi_`]o`_i`nn [jm pi_`m \it M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`io] k`mhdoo`_ pi_`m
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oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion (joc`m oc\i oc` Fi_`]o`_i`nn jm M`mhdoo`_
Pr\k >bm``h`ion n`mqd^`_ kpmnp\io oj \ijoc`m ^g\pn` ja ocdn Cgjr ja Cpi_n),
di^gp_dib dio`m`no, a``n, kmdi^dk\g \i_ km`hdph, da \it, di m`nk`^o ja np^c
Fi_`]o`_i`nn[ \i_ Lm_di\mt @jpmn` P`oog`h`io M\th`ion \i_ Pr\k Q`mhdi\odji
M\th`ion di m`nk`^o ja np^c M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ion].

(i) TFor dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.U Fi
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Bg`q`ioc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` M`mnji d_`iodad`_ ji M\mo > ja P^c`_pg` F c`m`oj, oj k\t dio`m`no
ji [M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o]. Fi ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc, oc` ?jmmjr`m dn
_`gdq`mdib \ _pgt `s`^po`_ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc`
ajmh ja Bscd]do B oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, ^`modatdib oc\o oc`
O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Adnomd]podji A\o`.

(j) TFor dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.U Fi
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Qr`gaoc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_
om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` M`mnji d_`iodad`_ ji M\mo > ja P^c`_pg` F c`m`oj, oj k\t
n^c`_pg`_ kmdi^dk\g ji [M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o]. Fi ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc,
oc` ?jmmjr`m dn _`gdq`mdib \ _pgt `s`^po`_ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o`
np]no\iod\ggt di oc` ajmh ja Bscd]do B oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io,
^`modatdib oc\o oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_ \n ja oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o`.

(k) TFor Transfer Dates.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Qcdmo``ioc ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

(d) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
Qmpno`` \n d_`iodad`_ ji M\mo > ja P^c`_pg` F c`m`oj ajm m`k\th`io ja oc` P`md`n
/-.6; <edZi Wj j^[ <ehhem[hui efj_ed _d WYYehZWdY[ m_j^ j^[ CdZ[djkh[+ MkY^
km`k\th`io dn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Fi_`iopm`.

(dd) $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
M`mnji d_`iodad`_ ji M\mo > ja P^c`_pg` F c`m`oj, ajm km`k\th`io jm jkodji\g
h[Z[cfj_ed Wj j^[ <ehhem[hui efj_ed [ji oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin]. Pp^c \hjpio
di^gp_`n \it dio`m`no jm km`hdph k\t\]g` di ^jii`^odji rdoc np^c km`k\th`io jm
m`_`hkodji \i_ np^c km`k\th`io jm jkodji\g m`_`hkodji dn di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
[P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion].

(l) TFor dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.U Fi
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ^g\pn` Cjpmo``ioc ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o:

[Solely to the extent that the Restricted Payment Conditions have been satisfied
as of the applicable Distribution Date:]
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$HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Adnomd]podji
>^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio m`km`n`ion oc` \hjpio m`h\didib ji _`kjndo di oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj oc` rdoc_m\r\gn \i_ om\ina`mn m`a`mm`_ oj
di ^g\pn`n (\) ocmjpbc (k) \]jq` ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`_ oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o` \i_ _j`n ijo `s^``_ oc` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \n ja np^c Qm\ina`m A\o`. Fi ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc, oc` ?jmmjr`m
dn _`gdq`mdib \ _pgt `s`^po`_ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc`
ajmh ja Bscd]do B oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, ^`modatdib oc\o oc`
O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_ \n ja oc` \kkgd^\]g`
Adnomd]podji A\o`.

[If the Restricted Payment Conditions have not been satisfied as of such date:]

$HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Blpdot Ij^f-
Rk >^^jpio, rcd^c \hjpio m`km`n`ion oc` \hjpio m`h\didib ji _`kjndo di oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj oc` rdoc_m\r\gn \i_ om\ina`mn m`a`mm`_ oj
di ^g\pn`n (\) ocmjpbc (k) \]jq` ji oc` Qm\ina`m A\o` oc\o ^jinodopo`_ oc`
\kkgd^\]g` Adnomd]podji A\o` \i_ _j`n ijo `s^``_ oc` \hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio \n ja np^c Qm\ina`m A\o`.

2. Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio. Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.03 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
;]h[[c[dj) m[ h[gk[ij j^Wj !TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[ Feii JheY[[Zi ;YYekdj WdZ jhWdi\[hh[Z
oj oc` ?jmmjr`m oj ]` \kkgd`_ oj O`nojm` oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja, \n n`o
ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo ? ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F. [If applicable:] TQj oc` `so`io oc\o (>)
\hjpion ji _`kjndo di oc` Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio `s^``_ oc` \hjpio m`lpdm`_ oj O`nojm` oc`
P`md`n 2019> Mmje`^o jm \it kjmodji oc`m`ja oj oc` ^ji_dodji `sdnodib kmdjm oj oc` Ijnn Bq`io jm
(?) oc` \aa`^o`_ kmjk`mot ^\iijo ]` O`nojm`_ oj k`mhdo jk`m\odji ja oc` P`md`n 2019> Mmje`^o ji \
=ecc[hY_Wbbo @[Wi_Xb[ <Wi_i) m[ h[gk[ij j^Wj !TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[ Fenn Mmj^``_n
>^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc` \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ja oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio]
oj ^\pn` oc` kmj m\o\ `som\jm_di\mt h\i_\ojmt m`_`hkodji ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n [\i_
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] [Solely if funds remain] X\i_, $TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[ Feii
Mmj^``_n >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc` \kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ja oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io
>^^jpio oj ^\pn` oc` km`k\th`io ja \it m`h\didib P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin] [Solely if funds
remain] X\i_ !TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[ Feii Jmj^``_n >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip`
>^^jpio oj ]` \kkgd`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.02(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io].
T` c\q` _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \ ^`modad^\o` ja \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m
^`modatdib oj oc` ajm`bjdib.

3. P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio. Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji
5.06, oc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh oc` P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
O`n`mq` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg
di M\mo @ ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:

(\) TCommencing on the first Transfer Date immediately following December 31,

2020, on each Transfer Date on which Major Maintenance Costs are due and

payable or reasonably expected to become due and payable prior to the next
succeeding Transfer Date.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin [5.06(\)][5.06(])] ja oc`
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@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` P`md`n
2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [oc` M`mnjin][oc`
XMainY Lk`m\odib >^^jpio X(account number [_________])YXList additional
Operating Accounts as necessaryY \n] n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo @ ja oc`
\oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F. Pp^c \hjpion \m` ]`dib pn`_ oj k\t J\ejm J\dio`i\i^`
@jnon di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` Mg\i.

(]) TTo the extent there are funds on deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.06(^) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf
Pp]->^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` M`mnji nk`^dad`_ di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo @ ja
oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F. Pp^c \hjpion \m` ]`dib pn`_ oj k\t oc` ^jnon ja
^jhkg`odib oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf ajm rcd^c np^c \hjpion r`m` didod\ggt
_`kjndo`_ dioj oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpio.

(_) TTo the extent there are funds on deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-

Account after making withdrawals and transfers specified in clauses (a) and (b)
above.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.06(^) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io,
r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]->^^jpio
\i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio. Qc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf ajm rcd^c
np^c \hjpion r`m` didod\ggt _`kjndo`_ dioj oc` Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf Pp]-
>^^jpio c\n ]``i ^jhkg`o`_.

(`) [To the extent that on any Transfer Date there are funds on deposit in any

Major Maintenance Reserve Account in excess of the applicable Major
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance.] Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.06(`) ja
j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dYo ;]h[[c[dj) m[ h[gk[ij j^Wj !TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[
[Series 2019A Major Maintenance Reserve AccountUTapplicable Major

Maintenance Reserve Account] \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, np^c
\hjpion \m` di `s^`nn ja oc` J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` O`lpdm`_ ?\g\i^`.

[For dates on and after any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account is created
and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower of Additional
Senior Secured Indebtedness,U.

[Applicable Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account.] Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji
5.06 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
[>__dodji\g J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio] \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj [di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc`
\kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn Aj^ph`ion] di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n
Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo @ ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F.

4. P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio. Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.07 ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, oc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh oc` P`md`n
2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di
bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo A ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F
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(\) r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
\i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` XMainY Lk`m\odib >^^jpio X(account number [_______])Y
XList additional Operating Accounts as necessaryY \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di
M\mo A ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F. Pp^c \hjpion \m` ]`dib pn`_ oj k\t ajm L&J
Bsk`i_dopm`n \i_ ij joc`m \hjpion di oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, oc` P`md`n 2019>
J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` >^^jpio jm oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio.

(]) [To the extent that on any Transfer Date there are funds on deposit in any

O&M Reserve Account in excess of the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement.]
Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odjin 5.02(_) \i_ 5.07(^) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
;]h[[c[dj) m[ h[gk[ij j^Wj !TxU X[ m_j^ZhWmd \hec j^[ [applicable O&M

Reserve Account] \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` O`q`ip` >^^jpio, np^c \hjpion \m` di
`s^`nn ja oc` [applicable O&M Reserve Requirement].

[For dates on and after an Additional O&M Reserve Account is created and
established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower of Additional
Senior Secured Indebtedness,U.

[Applicable Additional O&M Reserve Account.] Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.07, r`
m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` [Additional O&M Reserve Account] \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj
[in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents] oc` ajggjrdib
om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh oc` [Applicable Additional O&M Maintenance Reserve

AccountY di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo A
ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F.

5. O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio. Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.08, oc` ajggjrdib
om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn
Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo B ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:

(\) TOn a date before the first Calculation Date after the second (2nd) anniversary
of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date,U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 5.08(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $TxU ]`
rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` XMainY
Lk`m\odib >^^jpio X(account number [_______])Y XList additional Operating

Accounts as necessaryY oj k\t L&J Bsk`i_dopm`n oc`i _p` \i_ k\t\]g`. Qc`m`
\m` ijo npaad^d`io api_n ajm oc` k\th`io oc`m`ja di oc` Lk`m\odib >^^jpion, oc`
O`q`ip` >^^jpio jm \it joc`m \^^jpion \q\dg\]g` oc`m`ajm` pi_`m oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io.

(]) TOn a date following the first Calculation Date after the second (2nd)

anniversary of the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date.U Fi
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.08(^) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` c`m`]t
^`modat oc\o oc` Qjo\g AP@O, \n ja oc` dhh`_d\o`gt km`^`_dib @\g^pg\odji A\o` dn
ijo g`nn oc\i 1.50:1.00 \i_ r` m`lp`no oc\o (d) $TxU ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O\hk-
Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio
(rcd^c \hjpio dn `lp\g oj oc` L&J O`n`mq` O`lpdm`h`io \n ja np^c _\o`) \i_
(dd) $TxU ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc`
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O`q`ip` >^^jpio, \i_ oc` \bbm`b\o` \hjpio ja om\ina`mn n`o ajmoc di (d) \i_ (dd) dn
`lp\g oj \gg m`h\didib api_n ji _`kjndo di oc` O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio.

6. J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio. Qc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]`
h\_` amjh oc` J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m
@`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo C ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:

(\) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.09(\) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r`
m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` P`md`n 2019> M>?n J\i_\ojmt
Mm`k\th`io Pp]->^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Qmpno`` ajm km`k\th`io ja oc`
P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n.

[To the extent any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness is Outstanding on such
Date:]

(]) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.09(\) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r`
m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` [\kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio ^m`\o`_ pi_`m oc`
J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio] ajm oc` km`k\th`io ja [oc` >__dodji\g P`idjm
P`^pm`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn] \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ A`]o
O`km`n`io\odq`.

7. Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio. Qc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh
oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di
bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo D ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:

(\) TFor dates within the 15 days after any Distribution Date.U Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 5.11(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]`
rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_ oj oc` Adnomd]podji
>^^jpio. Pp^c \hjpio dn ijo di `s^`nn ja oc` \hjpio ja api_n di oc` Blpdot Ij^f-
Rk >^^jpio ji oc` Adnomd]podji A\o`. Fi ^jii`^odji c`m`rdoc, oc` ?jmmjr`m dn
_`gdq`mdib \ _pgt `s`^po`_ Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` np]no\iod\ggt di oc`
ajmh ja Bscd]do B oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, ^`modatdib oc\o oc`
O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_.

(]) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.11(^) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r`
m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_
oj oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`n oj h\f` np^c h\i_\ojmt
km`k\th`io jm m`_`hkodji \n dn m`lpdm`_ pi_`m oc` \kkgd^\]g` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion \n \ m`npgo ja \ a\dgpm` oj n\odnat oc` O`nomd^o`_ M\th`io @ji_dodjin.

(^) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.11(_) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r`
m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc` Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio \i_ om\ina`mm`_
oj Xdescribe Person to whom prepayment or optional redemption is directedY.

8. @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio. Qc` ajggjrdib om\ina`mn \m` m`lp`no`_ oj ]` h\_` amjh
oc` @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n n`o ajmoc di
bm`\o`m _`o\dg di M\mo E ja oc` \oo\^c`_ P^c`_pg` F:
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(\) Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.12 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ P`^odji
6.02 ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o $HgI ]` rdoc_m\ri amjh oc`
@\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio \i_ pn`_ oj k\t oc` ^jnon ja @\kdo\g Mmje`^on \n n`o ajmoc
di M\mo E ja P^c`_pg` F \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj. Pp^c @\kdo\g Mmje`^on \m` k`mhdoo`_
kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 6.02 ja oc` P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io.

Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t ^`modad`n oc\o oc` rdoc_m\r\gn \i_ om\ina`mn m`lp`no`_ \]jq` ^jhkgt
di \gg m`nk`^on rdoc oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.
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FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, oc` ?jmmjr`m c\n ^\pn`_ ocdn Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` oj ]`
_pgt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ]t \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \n ja oc` _\o` admno rmdoo`i
\]jq`.

SFODFK QO>FKP RP> CILOFA> II@,
\n ?jmmjr`m

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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P^c`_pg` F
oj Cpi_n Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`

ABQ>FIBA AFP?ROPBJBKQP

TBorrower to attach excel spreadsheets (in pdf format) with appropriate detail, divided by Parts

A through HU

M\mo >: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh O`q`ip` >^^jpio

M\mo ?: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh Ijnn Mmj^``_n >^^jpio

M\mo @: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh P`md`n 2019> J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq` >^^jpio

M\mo A: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh P`md`n 2019> L&J O`n`mq` >^^jpio

M\mo B: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh O\hk-Rk O`n`mq` >^^jpio

M\mo C: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io >^^jpio

M\mo D: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh Blpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpio

M\mo E: Adn]pmn`h`ion amjh @\kdo\g Mmje`^on >^^jpio
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:<<HNGML

Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji A[bZ Xo :YYekdj ;Wda

Kph]`m >^^jpio K\h`

PB0855.6 SQRP> CI O`q`ip`

PB0855.7 SQRP> CI O`q`ip` - Fio`m`no

PB0855.8 SQRP> CI O`q`ip` - Mmdi^dk\g

PB0855.9 SQRP> CI Ijnn Mmj^``_n

PB0855.10 SQRP> CI @jinomp^odji

PB0855.11 SQRP> CI M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio

PB0855.12 SQRP> CI M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio

PB0855.13 SQRP> CI Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio

PB0855.14 SQRP> CI Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio

PB0855.15 SQRP> CI A`]o P`mqd^` O`n`mq`

PB0855.16 SQRP> CI J\ejm J\dio`i\i^` O`n`mq`

PB0855.17 SQRP> CI JJO Kji-@jhkg`o`_ Tjmf

PB0855.18 SQRP> CI L&J O`n`mq`

PB0855.19 SQRP> CI O\hk-Rk O`n`mq`

PB0855.20 SQRP> CI J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io

PB0855.21 SQRP> CI M>?n J\i_\ojmt Mm`k\th`io

PB0855.22 SQRP> CI @\kdo\g Mmje`^on

PB0855.23 SQRP> CI Blpdot Ij^f-Rk

Ihe`[Yj :YYekdji A[bZ Xo =[fei_j :YYekdj ;Wda

Kph]`m >^^jpio K\h`

898078562041 J\di Lk`m\odib >^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io

898078562054 Blpdot Cpi_`_ >^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io

898078579856 @jgg`^odji >^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io

898078579869 @jgg`^odji >^^jpio np]e`^o oj oc` n`^pmdot dio`m`no ja A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io
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OBK@BG MK:BGL NL: ?EHKB=: EE<

BG<NF;>G<R <>KMB?B<:M>

Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ ^`modad`n oc\o n/c` dn oc` XBGL>KM MBME>Y ja Sdmbdi Qm\din RP>
Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r
Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it (ojb`oc`m rdoc don k`mhdoo`_ np^^`nnjmn
WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s<ehhem[ht&) WdZ Wi ikY^ i,^[ _i Wkj^eh_p[Z je [n[Ykj[ j^_i =[hj_\_YWj[ WdZ
apmoc`m ^`modad`n oc\o oc` ajggjrdib k`mnjin c\q` ]``i `g`^o`_ jm \kkjdio`_, \m` lp\gdad`_, \i_ \m`
ijr \^odib \n jaad^`mn ja oc` ?jmmjr`m di oc` ^\k\^dot jm ^\k\^dod`n di_d^\o`_ ]`gjr, \i_ oc\o oc`
ndbi\opm`n n`o ajmoc jkkjndo` oc`dm m`nk`^odq` i\h`n \m` oc`dm omp` \i_ b`ipdi` ndbi\opm`n. P/c`
apmoc`m ^`modad`n oc\o \it ja oc` k`mnjin gdno`_ ]`gjr dn \pocjmdu`_ X<AHHL> HG>8 _dZ_l_ZkWbbo

eh `e_djbo m_j^ ed[ ej^[h f[hiedY oj ndbi \bm``h`ion \i_ bdq` rmdoo`i dinomp^odjin rdoc m`b\m_
oj \it h\oo`mn k`mo\didib oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io:

K\h` Qdog` / Mcji` Pdbi\opm`

/

/

/

FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, F c\q` _pgt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ocdn Fi^ph]`i^t
@`modad^\o` ja oc` ?jmmjr`m ocdn ZZZZZZZZZZZ _\t ja ZZZZZZZZZ, 20ZZ.

SFODFK QO>FKP RP> CILOFA> II@

K\h`:
Qdog`:
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?HKF H? =BLMKB;NMBHG K>E>:L> <>KMB?B<:M>

=BLMKB;NMBHG K>E>:L> <>KMB?B<:M>

A\o`: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ
A\o` ja O`lp`no`_ Adnomd]podji: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

O`: Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

O`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t, Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18) /-.6) %j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) Wced] P_h]_d NhW_di OM; @beh_ZW FF= %\,a,W <h_]^jb_d[ NhW_di FF= WdZ)
kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot
^jhk\it (ojb`oc`m m_j^ _ji f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[ <Wda
HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&)
>[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ sQmpno``t&) >[kjiY^[
?Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi WYYekdj XWda %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s>^^jpio
?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWhjo %Wi Z[\_d[Z j^[h[_d& j^Wj X[Yec[i W fWhjo j^[h[je \hec j_c[
oj odh`.

N^_i Y[hj_\_YWj[ %j^_i sAdnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o`t& dn _`gdq`m`_ oj tjp di ^jii`^odji
rdoc P`^odji X5.02(])Y X\i_ 5.11(])Y ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc
oc` om\ina`m ja api_n amjh Xoc` O`q`ip` >^^jpioYXBlpdot Ij^f-Rk >^^jpioY oj oc` XAdnomd]podji
>^^jpio ]t oc` ?jmmjr`mYX k\th`io ja M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o ]t oc` ?jmmjr`mY.

Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ dn \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ di np^c ^\k\^dot _j`n
c`m`]t ^`modat ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` om\ina`m ja api_n oj oc` XAdnomd]podji
>^^jpioYXk\th`io ja M`hc_jj[Z MkXehZ_dWj[Z >[XjU %j^[ sO`nomd^o`_ M\th`iot& h[gk[ij[Z
c`m`]t: [If any Additional Senior Indebtedness is outstanding, insert any additional Restricted

Payment Conditions in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness
Documents]
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1. >gg om\ina`mn \i_ _dnomd]podjin m`lpdm`_ oj ]` h\_` kpmnp\io oj ^g\pn`n Cdmno
ocmjpbc Qcdmo``ioc ja oc` Cgjr ja Cpi_n ji jm kmdjm oj np^c Adnomd]podji A\o` rdgg
c\q` ]``i n\odnad`_ di apgg.

2. B\^c m`lpdm`_ m`n`mq` \^^jpio, oj oc` `so`io m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji
Aj^ph`ion, dn apggt api_`_ di ^\nc jm, oj oc` `so`io k`mhdoo`_ ]t oc` P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion, rdoc \ Np\gdad`_ O`n`mq` @m`_do Finomph`io \i_ n\odnatdib
oc` joc`m ^ji_dodjin oj _`gdq`mt \i_ h\dio`i\i^` oc`m`ja.

3. Qc` Qjo\g AP@O dn \o g`\no `lp\g oj oc` Ij^f-Rk Qjo\g AP@O, \i_ oc` Qjo\g
AP@O ajm oc` 12-hjioc k`mdj_ ajggjrdib np^c Adnomd]podji A\o`, o\fdib dioj
\^^jpio oc` om\ina`m m`lp`no`_ c`m`di, dn kmje`^o`_ oj ]` \o g`\no `lp\g oj oc` Ij^f-
Rk Qjo\g AP@O (\n _`hjinom\o`_ ji >ii`s > \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj).

4. Kj Mjo`iod\g P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo pi_`m \it Cdi\i^dib Aj^ph`io c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib jm rjpg_
`sdno \n \ m`npgo ja h\fdib oc` k\th`io m`lp`no`_ c`m`di.

* * *

FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, oc` pi_`mndbi`_, \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, c\n
_pgt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ocdn Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o` \n ja oc` _\o` admno rmdoo`i
\]jq`.

SFODFK QO>FKP RP> CILOFA> II@,
\n ?jmmjr`m

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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>ii`s >
oj Adnomd]podji O`g`\n` @`modad^\o`

@>I@RI>QFLKP ABJLKPQO>QFKD QEB QLQ>I AP@O >KA MOLGB@QBA QLQ>I
AP@O

TP`` \oo\^c`_.U
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?HKF H? :<<>LLBHG :@K>>F>GM

:<<>LLBHG :@K>>F>GM

X Y, 20X Y

Qj: A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it., \n
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io

Cmjh: XName of Additional Secured PartyY

O`a`m`i^` dn h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t,
Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ jm
npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh[) j^[ s>bm``h`iot&) \hjib Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@
(a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin
II@), \ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it _pgt jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja A`g\r\m`
%je][j^[h m_j^ _ji f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb
Qmpno @jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n @ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&) A`pon^c` ?\if
K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n >^^jpio ?\if, A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno
@jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n Qmpno``, \i_ `\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot amjh odh` oj odh` k\mot
oc`m`oj. @\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di \i_ ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc`
h`\idibn \n^md]`_ oc`m`oj di oc` >bm``h`io.

Ne i[Ykh[ j^[ <ehhem[hui eXb_]Wj_edi m_j^ h[if[Yj je j^[ M[Ykh[Z IXb_]Wj_edi) j^[
?jmmjr`m c\n `io`m`_ dioj ^`mo\di P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, di^gp_dib, ]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj, oc`
>bm``h`io. > M`mnji nc\gg ]`^jh` \ P`^pm`_ M\mot pi_`m oc` >bm``h`io ]t `s`^podib \i_
_`gdq`mdib, jm pkji oc` `s`^podji \i_ _`gdq`mt ]t don P`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq` ja, \ ^jkt
ja ocdn >^^`nndji >bm``h`io oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io.

Qcdn >^^`nndji >bm``h`io dn ]`dib _`gdq`m`_ oj tjp kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 7.06 ja oc`
>bm``h`io. Fi ^jind_`m\odji ja oc` pi_`mndbi`_ ]`^jhdib \ P`^pm`_ M\mot di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc
P`^odji 7.06 ja oc` >bm``h`io, ]t `s`^podib \i_ _`gdq`mdib ocdn >^^`nndji >bm``h`io oc`
pi_`mndbi`_ c`m`]t ^jiadmhn oc\o amjh oc` _\o` ja _`gdq`mt ja ocdn >bm``h`io, di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc P`^odji 7.06 do nc\gg ]`^jh` \ k\mot oj oc` >bm``h`io \n \ X^jpio`mk\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_
Pr\k >bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Y ajm \gg kpmkjn`n oc`m`ja. >n \ k\mot oj oc`
>bm``h`io, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ \bm``n oj ]` ]jpi_ \n \ X^jpio`mk\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Y ]t \gg ja oc` o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin ja oc`
>bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion \n \ X^jpio`mk\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k
>bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Y ajm \gg kpmkjn`n oc`m`ja ji oc` o`mhn n`o ajmoc
oc`m`di \n apggt \n da oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c\_ `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ oc` >bm``h`io \n ja oc` _\o`
oc`m`ja \n \ X^jpio`mk\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Y.
Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ \bm``n oj ]` ]jpi_ ]t \it \h`i_h`io, r\dq`m jm hj_dad^\odji oj oc`
>bm``h`io, \i_ \it _dm`^odji dnnp`_ oc`m`pi_`m, \n da \ k\mot oj oc` >bm``h`io \n \
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X^jpio`mk\mot oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Yji oc` _\o`
oc`m`ja. Cpmoc`mhjm`, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ pi_`mo\f`n oj k`majmh \gg j]gdb\odjin ja \ X^jpio`mk\mot
oj \ M`mhdoo`_ Pr\k >bm``h`ioY XP`^pm`_ A`]o O`km`n`io\odq`Y pi_`m oc` >bm``h`io \i_ oc`
joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion.

The undersigned is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Accession Agreement. 

The execution by the undersigned of this Accession Agreement shall evidence its consent to 

and acknowledgment and approval of the terms set forth herein and in the Agreement. 

Upon execution of this Accession Agreement, the Agreement shall be deemed to be 

amended as set forth above. Except as amended herein, the terms and provisions of the 

Agreement are hereby ratified, confirmed and approved in all respects. 

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it dn c`m`]t \kkjdio`_ ]t oc` pi_`mndbi`_ \n oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io kpmnp\io oj oc` >bm``h`io, \i_ oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io dn dmm`qj^\]gt
\pocjmdu`_ \i_ `hkjr`m`_ oj \^o \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ji ]`c\ga ja oc` pi_`mndbi`_ pi_`m oc`
>bm``h`io.

Qc` kmjqdndjin ja >mod^g` UFFF ja oc` >bm``h`io rdgg \kkgt rdoc gdf` `aa`^o oj ocdn
>^^`nndji >bm``h`io.

Cjm kpmkjn`n ja P`^odji 13.03 ja oc` >bm``h`io, oc` \__m`nn \i_ oc` ^jio\^o iph]`m
ja oc` pi_`mndbi`_ \m` \n ajggjrn:

XaddressY
>oo`iodji: X Y
C\^ndhdg`: X Y
Bh\dg: X Y
Q`g`kcji`: X Y
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FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c\n ^\pn`_ ocdn >^^`nndji >bm``h`io oj ]`
_pgt `s`^po`_ \n ja oc` _\o` admno n`o ajmoc \]jq`.

XK>JB LC >AAFQFLK>I PB@ROBA
M>OQVY

?t:
K\h`:

Qdog`:

>^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ \bm``_:
ABRQP@EB ?>KH K>QFLK>I
QORPQ @LJM>KV,
ijo di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot ]po njg`gt
\n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io

?t:
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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?HKF H? K>:??BKF:MBHG :@K>>F>GM

K>:??BKF:MBHG :@K>>F>GM

O`a`m`i^` dn h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t,
Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n \h`i_`_, hj_dad`_ jm
npkkg`h`io`_ amjh odh` oj odh[) j^[ s>bm``h`iot&) \hjib Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@
(a/f/\ ?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@),
\ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it _pgt jmb\idu`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja A`g\r\m` (ojb`oc`m rdoc
don k`mhdoo`_ np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin, j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it,
di don ^\k\^dot \n @ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&) A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno
@jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n >^^jpio ?\if, A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, di don
^\k\^dot \n Qmpno``, \i_ `\^c joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mot amjh odh` oj odh` k\mot oc`m`oj. @\kdo\gdu`_
o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di \i_ ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idibn \n^md]`_ oc`m`oj di
oc` >bm``h`io.

Qcdn O`\aadmh\odji >bm``h`io dn ]`dib `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ \n ja ZZZZZZZZ, 20ZZ di
^jii`^odji rdoc >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn di^pmm`_ \n ja `q`i _\o` c`m`rdoc \i_ \i
>^^`nndji >bm``h`io ja `q`i _\o` c`m`rdoc. Qc` ?jmmjr`m c\n _`ndbi\o`_ \__dodji\g n`^pm`_
_`]o \n >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn `iodog`_ oj oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` >bm``h`io. Mpmnp\io oj oc`
;YY[ii_ed ;]h[[c[dj) TdWc[ e\ d[m M[Ykh[Z >[Xj L[fh[i[djWj_l[U %j^[ sK`r O`km`n`io\odq`t&)
\hjib joc`m ocdibn, c\n \bm``_ oj ]`^jh` ]jpi_ ]t \gg o`mhn ja oc` >bm``h`io \i_ c\n
m`\aadmh`_ \i_ \kkjdio`_ A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc`
]`i`ado ja oc` \kkgd^\]g` >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn Ejg_`mn, oc` joc`m P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, \i_
oc` np^^`nnjmn \i_ \nndbin ja `\^c ja oc` ajm`bjdib.

Qc` ?jmmjr`m c`m`]t ^jin`ion oj oc` _`ndbi\odji ja oc` \__dodji\g j]gdb\odjin jr`_
fkhikWdj je j^Wj Y[hjW_d TZ[iYh_X[ beWd W]h[[c[dj eh ej^[h Z[Xj ZeYkc[djU %j^[ sH[m >[Xjt& Wi
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn \i_ c`m`]t ^jiadmhn don m`nk`^odq` bp\m\io``n, kg`_b`n, bm\ion ja
n`^pmdot dio`m`non \i_ joc`m j]gdb\odjin, \n \kkgd^\]g`, pi_`m \i_ np]e`^o oj oc` o`mhn ja oc`
>bm``h`io \i_ oc` joc`m P`^pmdot Aj^ph`ion, \i_ \bm``n oc\o, ijordocno\i_dib oc` _`ndbi\odji
ja np^c \__dodji\g di_`]o`_i`nn jm \it ja oc` om\in\^odjin ^jio`hkg\o`_ oc`m`]t, np^c bp\m\io``n,
kg`_b`n, bm\ion ja n`^pmdot dio`m`non \i_ joc`m j]gdb\odjin, \i_ oc` o`mhn ja `\^c P`^pm`_
L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io oj rcd^c do dn \ k\mot, \m` ijo dhk\dm`_ jm \_q`mn`gt \aa`^o`_ di \it h\ii`m
rc\onj`q`m \i_ nc\gg ^jiodip` oj ]` di apgg ajm^` \i_ `aa`^o \i_ np^c >__dodji\g P`idjm
Fi_`]o`_i`nn nc\gg ]` `iodog`_ oj \gg ja oc` ]`i`adon ja np^c P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.

Qj n`^pm` oc` kmjhko \i_ ^jhkg`o` k\th`io, k`majmh\i^` \i_ j]n`mq\i^` ja \gg ja oc`
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odjin (di^gp_dib, di \it `q`io, oc` K`r A`]o) \i_ \gg \h`i_h`ion, hj_dad^\odjin,
\i_ npkkg`h`ion oc`m`oj \i_ m`i`r\gn, `so`indjin, m`nomp^opmdibn \i_ m`adi\i^dibn oc`m`ja, (d) oc`
?jmmjr`m c`m`]t bm\ion \ P`^pmdot Fio`m`no oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io ajm oc` ]`i`ado ja oc` P`^pm`_
M\mod`n, pkji \gg ja don mdbco, odog` \i_ dio`m`no di, oj \i_ pi_`m oc` Dm\iojm @jgg\o`m\g (\n _`adi`_
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di oc` P`^pmdot >bm``h`io) \i_ (dd) X>>C Lk`m\odjin Ejg_dibn II@, \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot
YecfWdoU %j^[ sMg`_bjmt& ^[h[Xo ]hWdji W M[Ykh_jo Cdj[h[ij je j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj ajm oc` ]`i`ado
ja oc` P`^pm`_ M\mod`n, pkji \gg ja don mdbco, odog` \i_ dio`m`no di, oj \i_ pi_`m oc` Mg`_b`_
@jgg\o`m\g (\n _`adi`_ di oc` Mg`_b` >bm``h`io). Fi \__dodji, oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c`m`]t \pocjmdu`n
oc` adgdib ja, \i_ \bm``n oj adg`, adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion \i_/jm \h`i_h`ion oj adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion
di \it epmdn_d^odji \i_ rdoc \it adgdib jaad^`. Qc` Dm\iojm \bm``n oc\o np^c adi\i^dib no\o`h`ion
h\t _`n^md]` oc` Dm\iojm @jgg\o`m\g di oc` n\h` h\ii`m \n _`n^md]`_ di oc` P`^pmdot >bm``h`io
eh Wi sWbb Wii[jit eh sWbb f[hiedWb fhef[hjot) m^[j^[h dem emd[Z eh _d j^[ \kjkh[ WYgk_h[Z Xo j^[
Dm\iojm \i_ rc`oc`m ijr `sdnodib jm di oc` apopm` ^jhdib dioj `sdno`i^` \i_ rc`m`q`m gj^\o`_ jm
rjm_n ja ndhdg\m h`\idib jm np^c joc`m _`n^mdkodji \n oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io jm oc` O`lpdm`_
P`^pm`_ M\mod`n _`o`mhdi` dn i`^`nn\mt jm \_qdn\]g`. Qc` kmjqdndjin ja >mod^g` UFFF ja oc`
>bm``h`io rdgg \kkgt rdoc gdf` `aa`^o oj ocdn >^^`nndji >bm``h`io.
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FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, `\^c ja oc` pi_`mndbi`_ c\n ^\pn`_ ocdn O`\aadmh\odji
>bm``h`io oj ]` _pgt `s`^po`_ \n ja oc` _\o` rmdoo`i \]jq`.

OBK@BG MK:BGL NL: ?EHKB=: EE<*

\n oc` ?jmmjr`m

?t:
K\h`:
Qdog`:

X>>C LMBO>QFLKP ELIAFKDP II@Y,
\n oc` Mg`_bjm

?t:
K\h`:
Qdog`:

>^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ \bm``_:
ABRQP@EB ?>KH K>QFLK>I
QORPQ @LJM>KV,
ijo di don di_dqd_p\g ^\k\^dot ]po njg`gt \n
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io

?t:
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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>^fijrg`_b`_ \i_ \bm``_:
X>AAFQFLK>I PB@ROBA AB?Q
OBMOBPBKQ>QFSBY

?t:
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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?HKF H? FHKM@:@> FH=B?B<:MBHG <>KMB?B<:M>

FHKM@:@> FH=B?B<:MBHG <>KMB?B<:M>

A\o`: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

O`: Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

O`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t, Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019,
%j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) Wced] P_h]_d NhW_di OP> Cgjmd_\ II@ (a/f/\
?mdbcogdi` Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin
II@)) W >[bWmWh[ b_c_j[Z b_WX_b_jo YecfWdo %j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb
Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&) >[kjiY^[
<Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ sQmpno``t&) >[kjiY^[
?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, di don ^\k\^dot \n \^^jpio ]\if (di np^c ^\k\^dot, oc`
s>^^jpio ?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWhjo %Wi Z[\_d[Z j^[h[_d& jc\o ]`^jh`n \ k\mot
oc`m`oj amjh odh` oj odh`.

N^_i Y[hj_\_YWj[ %j^_i sJjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji @`modad^\o`t& _i Z[b_l[h[Z je oek _d
^jii`^odji rdoc P`^odji 12.01(]) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io \i_ XP`^odji
XZZZYY ja oc` Jjmob\b` \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do >. @\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ c`m`di \i_
ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di nc\gg c\q` oc` h`\idibn \n^md]`_ oj np^c o`mhn di oc`
Jjmob\b`.

Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ dn \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ di np^c ^\k\^dot
_j`n c`m`]t ^`modat ji ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji
m`lp`no`_ c`m`]t:
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1. Qc` om\in\^odji m`g\odib oj oc` m`lp`no`_ Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji dn
_`n^md]`_ ji Bscd]do ? \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj.

2. Qc` m`lp`no`_ Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji dn \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \n Bscd]do @.

3. Qc\o (s) np^c Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji rjpg_ ijo, \n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn
Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji @`modad^\o`, ^\pn` h\o`md\g \_q`mn` `aa`^o ji oc`
q\gp` ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g o\f`i \n \ rcjg` \i_ rjpg_ ijo h\o`md\ggt
WZl[hi[bo _cfW_h Gehj]W]ehui WX_b_jo je Yecfb[j[ jm jk`m\o` oc` P`md`n
2019> Mmje`^o jm (t) oc` np]e`^o ja np^c Jjmob\b` Jj_dad^\odji dn
_`n^md]`_ di oc` Idhdo`_ Laa`mdib J`hjm\i_ph (\n _`adi`_ di oc`
Fi_`iopm`) jm dn \ M`mhdoo`_ B\n`h`io, M`mhdoo`_ Fi_`]o`_i`nn, M`mhdoo`_
P\g`n \i_ Adnkjndodjin, M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Finomph`io jm joc`m om\in\^odji,
n`^pmdot jm bm\io oc\o dn joc`mrdn` ijo kmjcd]do`_ ]t oc` P`idjm Ij\i
>bm``h`io.

XOBJ>FKABO LC M>DB FKQBKQFLK>IIV IBCQ ?I>KHY
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FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, oc` pi_`mndbi`_, \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, c\n
_pgt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ocdn Jjmob\b` >h`i_h`io @`modad^\o` \n ja oc` _\o` admno rmdoo`i
\]jq`.

SFODFK QO>FKP RP> CILOFA> II@,
\n ?jmmjr`m

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
K\h`:
Qdog`:
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CLOJ LC @LKPQOR@QFLK >@@LRKQ TFQEAO>T>I @BOQFCF@>QB

<HGLMKN<MBHG :<<HNGM PBMA=K:P:E <>KMB?B<:M>

O`lpdndodji Kj. ZZZZZ

Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji
Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n

(Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019>

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

O`a`m`i^` dn h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t,
Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18, 2019 (\n \h`i_`_, m`no\o`_,
npkkg`h`io`_ jm joc`mrdn` hj_dad`_ amjh odh` oj odh` di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` o`mhn oc`m`ja, oc`
s@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) Wced] P_h]_d NhW_di OM; @beh_ZW FF= %\,a,W <h_]cogdi`
Qm\din II@ \i_, kmdjm oj oc\o, >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_
b_WX_b_jo YecfWdo %je][j^[h m_j^ _ji f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[
?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it, \n @jgg\o`m\g >b`io (di np^c ^\k\^djo) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&)
>[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ sQmpno``t&) >[kjiY^[
<Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi WYYekdj XWda %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s>^^jpio
?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWhjo %Wi _`adi`_ oc`m`di) oc\o ]`^jh`n \ k\mot oc`m`oj amjh odh`
oj odh`. @\kdo\gdu`_ o`mhn pn`_ \i_ ijo joc`mrdn` _`adi`_ c`m`di c\q` oc` h`\idibn \nndbi`_
oc`m`oj (rc`oc`m _dm`^ogt jm ]t m`a`m`i^` oj \ijoc`m \bm``h`io) di oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t
>bm``h`io.

Li ]`c\ga ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, F c`m`]t m`lpdndodji, kpmnp\io oj P`^odji 5.04(a) ja oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, amjh oc` XM>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpioYXM>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot
@jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpioYXKji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot Pp]->^^jpioYXLoc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]-
>^^jpioU ja oc` @jinomp^odji >^^jpio oc` nphn d_`iodad`_ di Bscd]do > \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj oj ]` k\d_
oj oc` k`mnjin gdno`_ di Bscd]do >, di oc` \hjpion \i_ \o oc` \__m`nn`n \i_ ajm oc` kpmkjn`n n`o
ajmoc oc`m`di.

Fiqjd^`n jm joc`m \kkmjkmd\o` `qd_`i^` ja oc` di^pmm`i^` ja `\^c j]gdb\odji _`n^md]`_ di
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Bscd]do > \m` \oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \i_ ji adg` rdoc oc` ?jmmjr`m.

F c`m`]t ^`modat oc\o:

(\) Qcdn dn m`lpdndodji iph]`m ZZZZZZZZZ \i_ np^c m`lpdndodji m`lpdndodjin api_n
amjh oc` XM>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpioYXM>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]-
>^^jpioYXKji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot Pp]->^^jpioYXLoc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpioY ja oc`
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio ^m`\o`_ ]t oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io.

(]) Qc` m`lp`no`_ _\o` ja _dn]pmn`h`io ja api_n pi_`m ocdn m`lpdndodji iph]`m ZZZZ dn
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ, /-TxU+

(^) Qc` i\h`(n), \__m`nn(`n) \i_ rdm` dinomp^odji(n), \n \kkgd^\]g`, ja oc` k`mnji(n),
admh(n), \^^jpio(n) jm ^jmkjm\odji(n) oj rcjh k\th`io dn _p` \m` m`ag`^o`_ ji Bscd]do > \oo\^c`_
c`m`oj.

(_) Qc` ojo\g \hjpio oj ]` _dn]pmn`_ amjh oc` XM>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpioYXM>?n
@jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpioYXKji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot Pp]->^^jpioYXLoc`m
Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpioY kpmnp\io oj ocdn m`lpdndodji dn $ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ.

(`) Qc` kpmkjn`(n) (di m`\nji\]g` _`o\dg) ja oc` k\th`io (\i_ da k\t`` dn oc` ?jmmjr`m
ajm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja ^`mo\di Mmje`^o @jnon km`qdjpngt k\d_ ]t oc` ?jmmjr`m, oc` ]\ndn ajm oc`
m`dh]pmn`h`io) dn \n n`o ajmoc ji Bscd]do > c`m`oj.

(a) >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji \i_ oc` kmjkjn`_ _dn]pmn`h`io _\o`, oc`
^ji_dodjin oj _dn]pmn`h`ion n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.04(a) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io c\q`
]``i n\odnad`_.

(b) >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji, oc` rjmf ji oc` Mmje`^o k`majmh`_ c\n ]``i
k`majmh`_ b`i`m\ggt ^jindno`io rdoc oc` o`mhn ja oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion \i_ np^c \hjpio
_j`n ijo `s^``_ oc` \hjpio ja Mmje`^o @jnon _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm rcd^c \m` _p` \i_ k\t\]g`
rdocdi 30 _\tn ja oc` m`lp`no`_ _dn]pmn`h`io _\o`.

(c) >ao`m bdqdib `aa`^o oj ocdn m`lpdndodji, oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^`
@jhh`i^`h`io A\o` dn m`\nji\]gt `sk`^o`_ oj ]` \^cd`q`_ ji jm kmdjm oj oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip`
P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A`\_gdi`, jm r` c\q` np]hdoo`_ oj oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \ m`h`_d\odji
kg\i _`hjinom\odib oc\o oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` ^\i ]` \^cd`q`_ ji
jm ]`ajm` G\ip\mt 5, 2024, \i_ oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm c\n _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io \ _pgt
`s`^po`_ Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm @`modad^\o` di oc` ajmh \oo\^c`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io
\n Bscd]do G.

(d) Qc` \hjpion m`lpdndodji`_ di ocdn m`lpdndodji c\q` ]``i di^pmm`_ di ^jii`^odji
rdoc oc` kg\iidib, _`ndbi, _`q`gjkdib, `lpdkkdib, m`ijq\odib, adi\i^dib \i_ ^jinomp^odji \i_
kg\^dib dioj n`mqd^` ja oc` Mmje`^o. B\^c do`h dn \ Mmje`^o @jno \i_ \ kmjk`m ^c\mb` \b\dino oc`
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\kkgd^\]g` np]-\^^jpio amjh rcd^c np^c \hjpion \m` ]`dib _m\ri. Pp^c \hjpion c\q` ijo ]``i
oc` ]\ndn ajm \ kmdjm m`lpdndodji oc\o c\n ]``i k\d_.

(e) >gg \hjpion km`qdjpngt _m\ri ajm oc` k\th`io jm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja Mmje`^o @jnon
ocmjpbc oc` kmj^`_pm`n n`o ajmoc di P`^odji 5.04 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io c\q` ]``i
apggt \kkgd`_ \i_ c\q` ]``i \kkgd`_ njg`gt oj k\t jm m`dh]pmn` Mmje`^o @jnon.

(f) Kj Mjo`iod\g P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja
A`a\pgo c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib (pig`nn np^c _dn]pmn`h`io rdgg ^pm` np^c Mjo`iod\g
P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo jm P`^pm`_ L]gdb\odji Bq`io ja A`a\pgo) jm rdgg j^^pm \n \
m`npgo ja oc` _dn]pmn`h`io.

(g) >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji, oc` m`km`n`io\odjin \i_ r\mm\iod`n bdq`i ]t oc`
?jmmjr`m pi_`m oc` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion \m` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^o,
`s^`ko oj oc` `so`io np^c m`km`n`io\odjin jm r\mm\iod`n nk`^dad^\ggt m`a`m oj \i `\mgd`m _\o`, di
rcd^c ^\n` do nc\gg ]` omp` \i_ ^jmm`^o di \gg h\o`md\g m`nk`^on \n ja np^c _\o`.

(h) [If amounts are requested to be disbursed on a date on or prior to the date that
is 60 days after the Closing Date] >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji, X\gg O`lpdm`_ Blpdot
@jiomd]podjin c\q` ]``i _`kjndo`_ di apgg di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io
\i_ ji oc` _\o`n \i_ di oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 5.04 \i_ P`^odji 5.08 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`io (jm rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` _dn]pmn`h`io ja api_n m`lp`no`_
c`m`pi_`m)YXoc` \hjpion m`lp`no`_ c`m`pi_`m \m` njg`gt ajm oc` k\th`io jm m`dh]pmn`h`io ja
Mmje`^o @jnon di^pmm`_ kmdjm oj oc` @gjndib A\o` oc\o \m` _p` \i_ k\t\]g` jm c\q` ]``i km`qdjpngt
k\d_Y;

[If amounts are requested to be disbursed on a date after the date that is 60 days after
the Closing Date] >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji, \gg O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podjin c\q` ]``i
_`kjndo`_ di apgg di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` Blpdot @jiomd]podji >bm``h`io \i_ ji oc` _\o`n \i_ di
oc` h\ii`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji 5.04 \i_ P`^odji 5.08 ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io (jm
rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` _dn]pmn`h`io ja api_n m`lp`no`_ c`m`pi_`m);

(i) >n ja oc` _\o` ja ocdn m`lpdndodji, ij ?\ifmpko^t Bq`io rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
?jmmjr`m c\n j^^pmm`_ \i_ dn ^jiodipdib;

(j) [If amounts are requested to be disbursed from the PABs Proceeds Sub-
Account or the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account]>hjpion oj ]` _dn]pmn`_
amjh oc` M>?n Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio jm oc` M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio
kpmnp\io oj ocdn m`lpdndodji (1) rdgg ]` pn`_ njg`gt oj k\t jm m`dh]pmn` ajm Mmje`^o @jnon di^pmm`_
di oc` epmdn_d^odji\g gdhdon ja oc` P`md`n 2019> @jpiod`n \i_ (2) rdgg ijo ]` pn`_ oj \^lpdm` \it
]pdg_dib jm a\^dgdot oc\o rdgg ]`, _pmdib oc` o`mh ja oc` P`md`n 2019> ?ji_n, pn`_ ]t, j^^pkd`_
]t, g`\n`_ oj jm k\d_ ajm ]t \it no\o`, ^jpiot jm hpid^dk\g \b`i^t jm `iodot, \n n`o ajmoc di hjm`
_`o\dg ji Bscd]do > c`m`oj.
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(k) Qc` api_n ]`dib m`lpdndodji`_ rdgg ]` pn`_ \n m`km`n`io`_ \i_ r\mm\io`_ di oc`
P`idjm Ij\i >bm``h`io jm \it joc`m \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`io \i_ oj oc`
`so`io \kkgd^\]g` \n no\o`_ di oc` C`_`m\g Q\s @`modad^\o`.

(l) >oo\^c`_ c`m`oj \m` \gg pi^ji_dodji\g gd`i m`g`\n`n \i_ r\dq`mn ajm \gg k\no
@jinomp^odji >^^jpio Tdoc_m\r\g @`modad^\o`n, di `\^c ^\n`, amjh `\^c @jiom\^ojm oc\o c\n
odh`gt adg`_ \ ijod^` oj jri`m npaad^d`io oj k`ma`^o np^c @jiom\Yjehui h_]^j je W b_[d _d Yecfb_WdY[
rdoc \gg g\rn \i_ c\q` ijo km`qdjpngt ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`io, joc`m oc\i rdoc
m`nk`^o oj M`mhdoo`_ P`^pmdot Fio`m`non.

(m) >gg Djq`mih`io\g >kkmjq\gn i`^`nn\mt oj k`majmh oc` rjmf ajm rcd^c Mmje`^o
@jnon \m` ]`dib m`lp`no`_ kpmnp\io oj ocdn m`lpdndodji c\q` ]``i j]o\di`_ \i_ h\dio\di`_ \n \i_
rc`i m`lpdm`_ pi_`m \kkgd^\]g` g\r \i_ pi_`m oc` Qm\in\^odji Aj^ph`ion, `s^`ko rc`m` a\dgpm`
oj j]o\di jm h\dio\di np^c Djq`mih`io\g >kkmjq\g rjpg_ ijo m`\nji\]gt ]` `sk`^o`_ oj c\q` \
J\o`md\g >_q`mn` Baa`^o.

(n) [With respect to any Additional Projects, add any applicable conditions under
the applicable Financing Obligation Documents which must be satisfied.]

[If Borrower is requesting a disbursement solely from the Other Proceeds Sub-
Account, and the funds on deposit therein constitute solely the proceeds of Additional Senior

Indebtedness (other than Additional Project Completion Indebtedness), then the Borrower

shall not be required to satisfy the conditions in clauses (g), (h), (i) and (o) above for
disbursement of such funds, but shall certify as follows set forth below. If Borrower is

requesting funds from other sub-accounts all of the conditions in clauses (a) through (s)
above must be satisfied.

(n) Qc` \hjpion m`lp`no`_ ajm _dn]pmn`h`io amjh oc` Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio
^jinodopo` njg`gt oc` kmj^``_n ja >__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn (joc`m oc\i >__dodji\g Mmje`^o
@jhkg`odji Fi_`]o`_i`nn).]

A\o` ja O`lpdndodji: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\

II@
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>n^_X_j : je K[gk_i_j_ed

I:;i IheY[[Zi LkX+:YYekdj _d <edijhkYj_ed :YYekdj

IWo[[ :cekdj Ikhfei[

:ZZh[ii-P_h_d]

BdijhkYj_edi

I:;i <ekdj_[i >gk_jo <edjh_Xkj_ed LkX+:YYekdj _d <edijhkYj_ed :YYekdj

IWo[[ :cekdj Ikhfei[

:ZZh[ii-P_h_d]

BdijhkYj_edi

Ged+I:;i <ekdj_[i >gk_jo <edjh_Xkj_ed LkX+:YYekdj _d <edijhkYj_ed :YYekdj

IWo[[ :cekdj Ikhfei[

:ZZh[ii-P_h_d]

BdijhkYj_edi

Hj^[h IheY[[Zi LkX+:YYekdj _d <edijhkYj_ed :YYekdj

IWo[[ :cekdj Ikhfei[

:ZZh[ii-P_h_d]

BdijhkYj_edi
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CLOJ LC QB@EKF@>I >ASFPLO @BOQFCF@>QB

M><AGB<:E :=OBLHK <>KMB?B<:M>

Cgjmd_\ A`q`gjkh`io Cdi\i^` @jmkjm\odji
Ppma\^` Qm\inkjmo\odji C\^dgdot O`q`ip` ?ji_n

(Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o), P`md`n 2019>

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

>it ^\kdo\gdu`_ o`mh pn`_ c`m`di ]po ijo _`adi`_ di ocdn @`modad^\o` nc\gg c\q` oc`
m`nk`^odq` h`\idibn \nndbi`_ oj np^c o`mhn di oc\o ^`mo\di @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io (\n
_`adi`_ di oc` \oo\^c`_ O`lpdndodji Kj. ZZZZ).

Q[ ^[h[Xo Y[hj_\o j^Wj m[ Wh[ iWj_i\_[Z j^Wj j^[ <ehhem[hui h[c[Z_Wj_ed fbWd Z[cedijhWj[i
oc\o oc` Mc\n` 2 O`q`ip` P`mqd^` @jhh`i^`h`io A\o` ^\i ]` \^cd`q`_ ji jm kmdjm oj G\ip\mt 5,
2024.

A\o`: ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ

>pocjmdu`_ O`km`n`io\odq` ja oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm
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XCLOJ LC BNRFQV QO>KPCBO @BOQFCF@>QBY

Blpdot Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` He+ TxU

>JNBMR MK:GL?>K <>KMB?B<:M>

A\o`: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ
A\o` ja O`lp`no`_ Qm\ina`m: ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ

A`pon^c` ?\if K\odji\g Qmpno @jhk\it
^/j A`pon^c` ?\if Qmpno @jhk\it >h`md^\n
Qmpno \i_ >b`i^t P`mqd^`n
60 T\gg Pom``o, 16oc Cgjjm
J\dg Pojk: KV@60-1630
K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf 10005
>oo`iodji: @jmkjm\o`n Q`\h, Sdmbdi Qm\din
C\^ndhdg`: (732) 578-4635

O`: Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@

I\_d`n \i_ D`iog`h`i:

O`a`m`i^` dn c`m`]t h\_` oj oc\o ^`mo\di P`^ji_ >h`i_`_ \i_ O`no\o`_ @jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t, Fio`m^m`_dojm \i_ >^^jpion >bm``h`io, _\o`_ \n ja >kmdg 18) /-.6) %j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g
>b`i^t >bm``h`iot&) Wced] P_h]_d NhW_di OM; @beh_ZW FF= %\,a,W <h_]^jb_d[ NhW_di FF= WdZ)
kmdjm oj oc\o, fijri \n >gg >]j\m_ Cgjmd_\ r Lk`m\odjin II@), \ A`g\r\m` gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot
YecfWdo %je][j^[h m_j^ _ji f[hc_jj[Z ikYY[iiehi WdZ Wii_]di) j^[ s?jmmjr`mt&) >[kjiY^[ <Wda
HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi =ebbWj[hWb ;][dj %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s@jgg\o`m\g >b`iot&)
>[kjiY^[ <Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) Wi Nhkij[[ %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ sQmpno``t&) >[kjiY^[
<Wda HWj_edWb Nhkij =ecfWdo) _d _ji YWfWY_jo Wi WYYekdj XWda %_d ikY^ YWfWY_jo) j^[ s>^^jpio
?\ift& WdZ [WY^ ej^[h M[Ykh[Z JWhjo %Wi Z[\_d[Z j^[h[_d& j^Wj X[Yec[i W fWhjo j^[h[je \hec j_c[
oj odh`.

Qc` pi_`mndbi`_ dn \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m \i_ dn _`gdq`mdib ocdn
Y[hj_\_YWj[ %j^_i sBlpdot Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o`t& fkhikWdj je M[Yj_ed 2+-1%[& j^[ =ebbWj[hWb ;][dYo
>bm``h`io.

Fi \^^jm_\i^` rdoc P`^odji 5.04(`) ja oc` @jgg\o`m\g >b`i^t >bm``h`io, r` m`lp`no oc\o oc`
@jgg\o`m\g >b`io om\ina`m $HgI amjh oc` [M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio]
[Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio] [Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio] oj oc`
[M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji Pp]->^^jpio] [Kji-M>?n @jpiod`n Blpdot @jiomd]podji
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Pp]->^^jpio] [Loc`m Mmj^``_n Pp]->^^jpio] ji ZZZZZZZZZZ, ZZZZ. [Pp^c api_n ^jinodopo`
kmj^``_n ja [\ O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji] [\i >__dodji\g Blpdot @jiomd]podji] [M`mhdoo`_
>__dodji\g P`idjm Fi_`]o`_i`nn] [M`mhdoo`_ Pp]jm_di\o`_ A`]o] \i_ ocdn om\ina`m dn di
^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \gg \kkgd^\]g` Cdi\i^dib L]gdb\odji Aj^ph`ion.] [Pp^c api_n ^jinodopo`
kmj^``_n ja \ O`lpdm`_ Blpdot @jiomd]podji, \i_ np^c om\ina`m dn ]`dib h\_` njg`gt ajm a`_`m\g
di^jh` o\s kpmkjn`n.]

* * *

FK TFQKBPP TEBOBLC, oc` pi_`mndbi`_, \ O`nkjind]g` Laad^`m ja oc` ?jmmjr`m, c\n
_pgt `s`^po`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ ocdn Blpdot Qm\ina`m @`modad^\o` \n ja oc` _\o` admno rmdoo`i \]jq`.

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> Cgjmd_\ II@,
\n ?jmmjr`m

?t:ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ
K\h`:
Qdog`:



:II>G=BQ =+0
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THIRD AMENDED, PARTIALLY RESTATED AND SUPPLEMENTAL 
COLLATERAL AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT 

This THIRD AMENDED, PARTIALLY RESTATED AND SUPPLEMENTAL 
COLLATERAL AGENCY, INTERCREDITOR AND ACCOUNTS AGREEMENT (as amended, 
supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, this “Agreement” or the “Collateral 
Agency Agreement”), dated as of [●], 2020, is made by and among Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
(f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (the “Borrower”); 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Trustee on behalf of the Owners of the 
Bonds (as defined herein) (in such capacity, together with any permitted successors and assigns, 
the “Trustee”); Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as collateral agent on 
behalf of itself and the other Secured Parties (in such capacity, together with any permitted 
successors and assigns, the “Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its 
capacity as securities intermediary and account bank (in such capacities, together with any 
permitted successors and assigns, the “Account Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined 
herein) that becomes a party hereto. All capitalized terms used herein but not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the respective meanings given to such terms in Exhibit A hereto or in the 
Indenture. The rules of interpretation set forth in Exhibit A hereto shall apply to this Agreement. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Indenture of Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019, as 
amended by a First Amendment to Indenture of Trust, dated as of October 20, 2020 (the “Original 
Indenture”), the Florida Development Finance Corporation, a public body corporate and politic 
and a public instrumentality organized and existing under the laws of the State of Florida, as Issuer 
(the “PABs Issuer”), issued its $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida 
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains 
USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A (the “Series 2019A Bonds”), the proceeds from the 
sale of which were loaned to the Borrower pursuant to the terms of an Amended and Restated 
Senior Loan Agreement (the “Original Senior Loan Agreement”), dated as of April 18, 2019, 
between the PABs Issuer and the Borrower, and used to, inter alia, refund the Prior Bonds, finance, 
pay or reimburse all or a portion of the costs of the Project within the PABs Counties, and pay 
certain costs of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of 
June 20, 2019 (the “Prior First Supplemental Indenture”), amending and supplementing the 
Original Indenture (the Original Indenture, as amended and supplemented by the First 
Supplemental Indenture, the “First Amended Indenture”), the PABs Issuer issued its $950,000,000 
aggregate principal amount of Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation 
Facility Revenue Bonds (Virgin Trains USA Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B (the “Series 
2019B Bonds”) as Escrow Bonds, the proceeds from the sale of which were loaned to the Borrower 
pursuant to the terms of a First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019 
(the “First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement”), between the PABs Issuer and the Borrower, 
amending and supplementing the Original Senior Loan Agreement (the Original Senior Loan 
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Agreement, as amended and supplemented by the First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the 
“Prior Senior Loan Agreement”), to be used, upon satisfaction of the Escrow Release Conditions, 
to, inter alia, finance, pay or reimburse all or a portion of the costs of the Project within the PABs 
Counties; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the First Amended Indenture, the Series 2019B Bonds were 
subject to mandatory tender on March 17, 2020 (the “March Remarketing Date”) and were 
remarketed at a new Flexible Rate for a new Flexible Rate Period as Escrow Bonds commencing 
on the March Remarketing Date, and, upon their remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds were 
subject to mandatory tender on the Mandatory Tender Date scheduled on June 18, 2020 (the “June 
Remarketing Date”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the First Amended Indenture, as amended by that certain First 
Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 18, 2020 (the “First 
Supplemental Indenture Amendment,” and the First Amended Indenture as so amended, the “Prior 
Indenture,” and the Prior First Supplemental Indenture as amended by the First Supplemental 
Indenture Amendment, the “First Supplemental Indenture”), the Series 2019B Bonds were 
remarketed at a new Flexible Rate for a new Flexible Rate Period as Escrow Bonds commencing 
on the June Remarketing Date, and, upon their remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds were subject 
to mandatory tender on the Mandatory Tender Date scheduled on January 28, 2021; and 

WHEREAS, in the event that the conditions set forth in Article 12 of the Prior Indenture 
are satisfied and upon satisfaction of the other Escrow Release Conditions, the Borrower may elect 
to remarket all or a portion of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds (as defined in the First 
Supplemental Indenture), which will constitute Additional Parity Bonds under the Prior Indenture; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Borrower desires to remarket the Series 2019B Bonds as Released Bonds 
and release the Escrow Securities on deposit in the Series 2019B Escrow Reserve Redemption 
Account established pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture in order to use the net proceeds 
of such released Escrow Securities to finance and refinance the costs of completing the Project 
within the PABs Counties; and 

WHEREAS, upon remarketing, the Series 2019B Bonds shall constitute Released Bonds 
(as defined in the First Supplemental Indenture) and shall be redesignated as “Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida 
Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B”; and 

WHEREAS, in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds as Released 
Bonds, (i) the Borrower and the PABs Issuer have executed and delivered a Second Supplemental 
Senior Loan Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020 (the “Second Supplemental Senior Loan 
Agreement”), amending and supplementing the Prior Senior Loan Agreement (as supplemented 
by the Second Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement and as the Prior Senior Loan Agreement may 
be further amended, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time, the “Senior Loan 
Agreement”) and (ii) the PABs Issuer and the Trustee have executed and delivered a Second 
Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of [●], 2020 (the “Second Supplemental Indenture”), 
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amending and supplementing the Prior Indenture (as amended and supplemented by the Second 
Supplemental Indenture and as the Prior Indenture may be further amended, supplemented or 
otherwise modified from time to time, the “Indenture”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that certain Amended and Restated Security Agreement, dated as 
of April 18, 2019 (as amended, supplemented, restated and/or otherwise modified and in effect 
from time to time, the “Security Agreement”), between the Borrower and the Collateral Agent and 
certain other Security Documents, the Borrower has granted or reaffirmed its prior grant of, as the 
case may be, a first-priority security interest in, to and under the Collateral described therein 
(subject to Permitted Security Interests) as security for the payment and performance of all Secured 
Obligations, including the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds, in accordance with 
such Security Documents; and 

WHEREAS, the Borrower may from time to time incur other Secured Obligations pursuant 
to and under the Secured Obligation Documents (as defined herein) and, subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in Section 7.06, the Secured Parties under such Secured Obligation Documents 
may accede to and have the benefits and obligations of this Agreement and the other Security 
Documents; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto entered into that certain Collateral Agency, Intercreditor 
and Accounts Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2017 (as amended and restated as of July 6, 
2018, and as further amended, supplemented and/or modified from time to time prior to the date 
hereof, the “Series 2017 Collateral Agency Agreement”), whereby the Parties appointed Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent and Account Bank under the Series 2017 
Collateral Agency Agreement, and as Collateral Agent under that certain Security Agreement, 
dated as of December 1, 2017 (as, supplemented and/or modified from time to time prior to the 
date hereof, the “Series 2017 Security Agreement”), and the other Security Documents (as defined 
in the Series 2017 Collateral Agency Agreement), and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
accepted such appointment, in each case, on the terms and with the duties to be performed on 
behalf of the Secured Parties as provided therein and in the other Security Documents;  

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto (i) amended and restated the Series 2017 Collateral Agency 
Agreement as of April 18, 2019 in accordance with the terms of the Second Amended and Restated 
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of that date (as amended by a 
First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts 
Agreement, dated as of October 19, 2020, and as further amended, supplemented and/or modified 
from time to time prior to the date hereof, the “Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement”), (ii) 
reaffirmed the appointment of Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent and 
Account Bank under the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, and as Collateral Agent 
under the Security Agreement and the other Security Documents, and Deutsche Bank National 
Trust Company accepted such appointment, in each case, on the terms and with the duties to be 
performed on behalf of the Secured Parties as provided therein and in the other Security 
Documents and (iii) set forth in the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, among other 
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things, certain provisions with respect to Accounts, as well as intercreditor provisions with respect 
to the obligations of the Borrower to the Secured Parties;  

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto desire to (i) amend, partially restate and supplement the 
Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement as of the date hereof in accordance with the terms 
hereof, (ii) reaffirm the appointment of Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral 
Agent and Account Bank under this Agreement, and as Collateral Agent under the Security 
Agreement and the other Security Documents, and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
desires to accept such appointment, in each case, on the terms and with the duties to be performed 
on behalf of the Secured Parties as provided herein and in the other Security Documents and 
(iii) set forth in this Agreement, among other things, certain provisions with respect to Accounts, 
as well as intercreditor provisions with respect to the obligations of the Borrower to the Secured 
Parties; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing premises and for other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties 
hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I 
AMENDMENT AND RESTATEMENT; DELIVERY OF FINANCING DOCUMENTS 

Section 1.01 Amendment and Restatement. The Parties hereto acknowledge 
and agree that (a) this Agreement amends, supplements and partially restates and, 
to the extent of such restatement, supersedes and replaces the Series 2019A 
Collateral Agency Agreement; (b) the execution and effectiveness of this 
Agreement does not constitute a novation, payment and reborrowing, or termination 
of any obligations under the Financing Documents as in effect prior to the date 
hereof; (c) such obligations are in all respects continuing (as amended and restated 
and superseded and replaced hereby) with only the terms being modified as 
provided in this Agreement and in the other Financing Documents; (d) the Security 
Documents as in effect prior to the date hereof, and the grants of security interests 
thereunder, remain in full force and effect and are hereby ratified and confirmed; 
and (e) any Security Interests as in effect prior to the date hereof in all respects are 
continuing and in full force and effect and secure the payment of such respective 
continuing obligations hereunder, and any obligations incurred under the Financing 
Documents on or after the date hereof. 

Section 1.02 Delivery of Financing Documents. True and correct copies of the 
Financing Documents required to be delivered on the Closing Date have been 
furnished to the Collateral Agent by the Borrower. 
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ARTICLE II 
THE COLLATERAL AGENT 

Section 2.01 Appointment. 

(a) The Parties hereto hereby reaffirm the appointment by the Secured Debt 
Representatives (on behalf of the Secured Parties) of Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as 
collateral agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties with respect to the Security Interests on the 
Collateral and the rights and remedies granted pursuant to the Security Documents.  The Secured 
Parties authorize and direct the Collateral Agent to enter into the Financing Documents to which 
the Collateral Agent is a party.  

(b) Deutsche Bank National Trust Company accepts such appointment and agrees to 
act as Collateral Agent in accordance herewith.  

(c) The Secured Debt Representatives hereby authorize and direct the Collateral Agent 
to act in accordance with the terms of this Agreement notwithstanding any contrary provision in 
the other Security Documents or the other Secured Obligation Documents with respect to 
Enforcement Actions, the application of any Collateral or proceeds thereof and matters set forth in 
Section 2.04 below.  

(d) The Collateral Agent hereby accepts and agrees to, and the Borrower hereby 
acknowledges and consents to, the foregoing authorization and direction of the Secured Debt 
Representatives, on behalf of the Secured Parties. 

Section 2.02 Duties and Responsibilities. 

(a) The Collateral Agent agrees to administer and enforce this Agreement and the other 
Security Documents to which it is a party as Collateral Agent, to act as the disbursing and 
collecting agent for the Secured Parties with respect to all payments and collections arising in 
connection with the Financing Documents, and, among other remedies, to foreclose upon, collect 
and dispose of the Collateral and to apply the proceeds therefrom, for the benefit of the Secured 
Parties, as provided herein, and otherwise to perform its duties and obligations as the Collateral 
Agent hereunder in accordance with the terms hereof. The Collateral Agent shall have no duties 
or responsibilities except those expressly set forth herein or in the other Security Documents to 
which it is a party as the Collateral Agent, and no duties or responsibilities shall be inferred or 
implied against the Collateral Agent and no implied covenants or obligations shall be read into this 
Agreement or any such other Security Documents against the Collateral Agent. 

(b) The Collateral Agent shall not be required to exercise any discretion or take any 
action (except as expressly provided in any Secured Obligation Document), but shall only be 
required to act or refrain from acting (and shall be fully protected in so acting or refraining from 
acting) upon the written instructions of the Required Secured Creditors (or, where expressly 
required by the terms of the Secured Obligation Documents, such other proportion of the holders 
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of Secured Obligations), and such instructions shall be binding upon the Collateral Agent and each 
of the Secured Parties; provided, however, that the Collateral Agent shall not be required to take 
any action which is contrary to any provision hereof, any provision of the other Security 
Documents or applicable Law. 

(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of the Security Documents, in no event shall 
the Collateral Agent be required to foreclose on, or take possession of, the Collateral, if, in the 
reasonable judgment of the Collateral Agent, such action would be in violation of any applicable 
Law, rule or regulation pertaining thereto, or if the Collateral Agent reasonably believes that such 
action would result in the incurrence of liability by the Collateral Agent for which it is not fully 
indemnified by the Borrower, including pursuant to Sections 2.10 and 10.02 of this Agreement, by 
application of the Collateral pursuant to this Agreement, or by the Secured Parties. 

(d) The Collateral Agent shall not be responsible to the other Secured Parties for (i) any 
recitals, statements, representations or warranties by the Borrower or any of the Secured Parties 
(other than its own) contained in this Agreement or the other Secured Obligation Documents, or 
any certificate or other document delivered by the Borrower or any of the other Secured Parties 
thereunder, (ii) the value, validity, effectiveness, genuineness, enforceability (other than as to the 
Collateral Agent with respect to such documents to which the Collateral Agent is a party) or, except 
as may otherwise be required by law, sufficiency of this Agreement or any other document referred 
to or provided for herein or therein or of the Collateral held by the Collateral Agent hereunder, (iii) 
the performance or observance by the Borrower or any of the Secured Parties (other than as to 
itself) of any of their respective agreements contained herein or therein, nor shall the Collateral 
Agent be liable because of the invalidity or unenforceability of any provisions of this Agreement 
(other than as to itself) or (iv) the validity, perfection, priority or enforceability of the Security 
Interests, including filings related thereto, on any of the Collateral, whether impaired by operation 
of law or by reason of any action or omission to act on its part hereunder (except to the extent such 
action or omission constitutes gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct (but only ordinary 
negligence in connection with the handling of funds) on the part of the Collateral Agent), the 
validity of the title of the Borrower to the Collateral, insuring the Collateral or the payment of 
Taxes, charges, assessments or Security Interests on the Collateral or otherwise as to the 
maintenance of the Collateral. 

(e) The Collateral Agent may at any time request instructions from the Required 
Secured Creditors as to a course of action to be taken by it hereunder and under any of the Security 
Documents or in connection herewith and therewith or any other matters relating hereto and 
thereto, and the Secured Debt Representatives on behalf of the Required Secured Creditors shall 
promptly reply to any such request and the Collateral Agent shall be fully justified in failing or 
refusing to take any such action (unless such action is expressly provided for under the Security 
Documents) if it shall not have received such written instruction. This provision is intended solely 
for the benefit of the Collateral Agent and its successors and permitted assigns and is not intended 
to and will not entitle the other parties hereto to any defense, claim or counterclaim or confer any 
rights on any other party hereto. 
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(f) Neither the Collateral Agent, the Account Bank nor any of their directors, officers, 
employees or agents shall be liable or responsible for any action taken or omitted to be taken by it 
or them hereunder or in connection herewith, except for its or their own gross negligence, bad faith 
or willful misconduct (but only ordinary negligence in connection with the handling of funds). 

(g) The Collateral Agent shall not be responsible for and makes no representation as to 
the validity, legality, enforceability, sufficiency or adequacy of the Indenture, the Series 2019 
Bonds or the Security Documents or the Collateral covered thereby, and it shall not be accountable 
for the Borrower’s use of the Series 2019 Bonds, the proceeds from the Series 2019 Bonds or any 
money paid to the Borrower pursuant to the provisions hereof, and it shall not be responsible for 
any statement of the Borrower’s in the Indenture, the Security Documents or any document issued 
in connection with the sale of the Series 2019 Bonds or any statement in the Series 2019 Bonds, 
other than, with respect to the Trustee, the Trustee’s certificate of authentication. Each of the 
Trustee and the Collateral Agent makes no representations with respect to the effectiveness or 
adequacy of this Agreement. 

Section 2.03 Authorization. The Secured Debt Representatives (on behalf of the 
Secured Parties), hereby authorize the Collateral Agent to (a) execute, deliver and 
perform in such capacity under this Agreement and each other Secured Obligation 
Document to which the Collateral Agent is or is intended to be a party, (b) exercise 
and enforce any and all rights, powers and remedies provided to the Collateral Agent 
or to any of the Secured Parties by this Agreement, any other Secured Obligation 
Document, any applicable Law, or any other document, instrument, or agreement, 
and (c) take any other action authorized under this Agreement and any other Secured 
Obligation Document to which the Collateral Agent is a party.  

Section 2.04 Administrative Actions. The Collateral Agent may, but shall not 
be obligated (unless directed in accordance with this Agreement or any other 
Secured Obligation Document to take a specific action) to, take such action as it 
deems necessary to perfect or continue the perfection of the Security Interests on 
the Collateral held for the benefit of the other Secured Parties. The Collateral Agent 
shall not release, share or subordinate any of the Collateral held for the benefit of 
the Secured Parties, or any Security Interests in the Collateral held for the benefit of 
the Secured Parties, except: (a) upon written direction of all of the Secured Debt 
Representatives (acting on behalf of the Secured Parties in accordance with the 
terms of the Secured Obligation Documents); (b) upon Payment in Full, as certified 
to the Collateral Agent by all of the Secured Debt Representatives (acting in 
accordance with the terms of the Secured Obligation Documents); (c) for Collateral 
consisting of a debt instrument if the indebtedness evidenced thereby has been paid 
in full, as certified to the Collateral Agent by the applicable Secured Debt 
Representative (acting in accordance with the Secured Obligation Documents); (d) 
where such release, sharing or subordination is expressly permitted under the 
Secured Obligation Documents or (e) in the event such Collateral becomes an 
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Excluded Asset (as defined in the Security Agreement). Upon the written request 
by the Collateral Agent or the Borrower at any time, the Secured Debt 
Representatives will confirm in writing the Collateral Agent’s authority to release, 
share or subordinate particular types or items of Collateral pursuant to this Section 
and the Secured Debt Representatives hereby agree to provide such confirmations 
promptly; provided that the failure to receive such confirmation from any Secured 
Debt Representative shall not relieve the Collateral Agent of its obligation to take 
any specific action or execute any document required to be taken or executed as 
expressly provided under any Secured Obligation Document. The Collateral Agent 
shall execute and deliver such documents and instruments as the Borrower may 
request to evidence such release, sharing or subordination permitted above, 
including any subordination and non-disturbance agreements and reciprocal 
easement agreements. 

 
Section 2.05 Determination of Amounts and Secured Obligations. Upon the 

written request of the Collateral Agent or the Borrower, the Secured Debt 
Representatives (on behalf of the Secured Parties) and any Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (or their designated agent) shall promptly deliver 
to the Collateral Agent (with a copy to each Secured Party and Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness Holders, if any) a certificate, dated the date of delivery 
thereof and signed by such party, as to (a) the identity and address of each Secured 
Party and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any), (b) the 
principal amount of the Financing Obligations then outstanding held by such 
Secured Party or any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any), 
(c) in the case of any such certificate being delivered in contemplation of the 
application of amounts received by the Collateral Agent in respect of the Collateral 
pursuant to Article IX hereof, the amount of interest on the Financing Obligations 
owing and any other amounts in respect of the Financing Obligations owing to such 
Secured Party or Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any), as the 
case may be (in the case of any such other amounts, accompanied by appropriate 
evidence thereof), or (d) in the event any of the Financing Obligations shall have 
become or been declared to be due and payable, the principal amount of such 
Financing Obligations then due and payable to such Secured Party or Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any), as the case may be (to the extent 
that such information is different from that provided in clause (b) above); provided 
that such Secured Party and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if 
any) shall have not less than two (2) Business Days to review any such certificate 
and provide any objections with respect thereto to the Collateral Agent. Absent 
receipt of notice of such objections from such Secured Party or Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any), the Collateral Agent shall be entitled to 
rely on certifications received by it from any Secured Debt Representative for the 
purposes of determining the amount of the Secured Obligations then outstanding 
held by such Secured Party in accordance with the preceding sentence and from any 
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agent designated as such by any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders 
(if any) for purposes of determining the then outstanding amount of Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness (in each case, which certificates shall be given 
substantially contemporaneously with the action being taken); provided that in the 
absence of the Collateral Agent’s receipt of any certification requested by it 
pursuant to this sentence, the Collateral Agent shall be entitled (but not obligated) 
to take such action if the Collateral Agent shall have sufficient knowledge to make 
any determination required to be made in connection with such action. 

Section 2.06 Employment of Agents. The Collateral Agent may, at the 
Borrower’s reasonable costs and expense, employ or retain such agents, counsel, 
accountants, appraisers or other experts or advisers as it may reasonably require for 
the purpose of determining, administering and discharging its rights and duties 
hereunder and under the other Security Documents, in the absence of the Collateral 
Agent’s gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct in employing or retaining 
any such counsel, accountants, appraisers, experts or advisors, may act and rely, and 
shall be protected in acting and relying in good faith, on the opinion or advice of or 
information obtained from any counsel, accountant, appraiser or other expert or 
advisor, whether retained or employed by the Borrower or by the Collateral Agent, 
in relation to any matter arising in the administration hereof or in the determination 
or discharging of its rights and duties hereunder, and shall not be responsible for 
any act or omission on the part of any of them or for acting or relying in good faith 
on the opinion or advice or information obtained from such expert or advisor. In 
addition, the Collateral Agent shall not be liable for any acts or omissions of its 
nominees, correspondents, designees, agents, subagents or subcustodians except to 
the extent of its gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct in nominating or 
appointing such persons. 

Section 2.07 Reliance of Collateral Agent. In connection with the performance 
of its duties hereunder, the Collateral Agent shall be entitled to rely conclusively 
upon, and shall be fully protected in acting or refraining from acting in accordance 
with, any written certification, notice, instrument, opinion, request, consent, order, 
approval, direction or other written communication (including any thereof by 
facsimile or electronic communication or signature) of a Secured Debt 
Representative (including, but not limited to, instructions under Section 2.02(e) 
hereof) or of any other Secured Party, that the Collateral Agent in good faith 
reasonably believes to be genuine and to have been signed or sent by or on behalf 
of the proper Person or Persons, and it shall be entitled to rely conclusively upon 
the due execution, validity and effectiveness, and the truth, correctness and 
acceptability of, any provisions contained therein. The Collateral Agent shall not 
have any responsibility to make any investigation into the facts or matters stated in 
any notice, certificate, instrument, demand, request, direction, instruction, or other 
communication furnished to it. Whenever this Agreement specifies that any 
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instruction or consent by a Secured Debt Representative is to be given in accordance 
with the terms of the applicable Secured Obligation Documents, the Collateral 
Agent shall be entitled to rely upon any such instruction or consent by such Secured 
Debt Representative (which instruction or consent need not state that it is given in 
accordance with the terms of the applicable Secured Obligation Documents), and 
the Collateral Agent may presume without investigation that any such instruction or 
consent by such Secured Debt Representative has been given in accordance with the 
terms of the applicable Secured Obligation Documents. 

Section 2.08 Non-Reliance on Collateral Agent. Each of the Borrower and each 
of the Secured Debt Representatives hereby expressly acknowledge that neither the 
Collateral Agent nor any of its officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys-in-
fact or Affiliates has made any representations or warranties to it and that no act by 
the Collateral Agent hereafter taken shall be deemed to constitute any representation 
or warranty by the Collateral Agent to any other Secured Party or the Borrower. 
Except for any notices, reports and other documents expressly required to be 
furnished to the other Secured Parties by the Collateral Agent hereunder, the 
Collateral Agent shall not have any duty or responsibility to provide any other 
Secured Party with any credit or other information concerning the business, 
operations, property, condition (financial or other), prospects or creditworthiness of 
the Borrower, or any other Person that may come into the possession of the 
Collateral Agent or any of its officers, directors, employees, agents, attorneys-in-
fact or Affiliates. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company is entering into this 
Agreement and the other Security Documents solely in its capacity as Collateral 
Agent and as Account Bank and in its capacity as Trustee for the benefit of the 
Owners of the Bonds and not in its individual capacity and in no case shall Deutsche 
Bank National Trust Company (or any Person acting as successor Collateral Agent 
under this Agreement) be personally liable for or on account of any of the 
statements, representations, warranties, covenants or obligations of the Borrower 
hereunder or thereunder, all such liability, if any, being expressly waived by the 
Parties hereto and any person claiming by, through or under such party. This Section 
shall survive the payment of all Secured Obligations payable to the Secured Parties. 
Except when the Collateral Agent has been directed to do so in writing by the 
Required Secured Creditors (or, where expressly required by the terms of the 
Secured Obligation Documents, such other proportion of the holders of Secured 
Obligations), nothing herein shall require the Collateral Agent to file financing 
statements and the Collateral Agent shall incur no obligation for its failure to 
monitor or verify the filing of financing statements (or amendments thereto) and the 
information contained therein. 

Section 2.09 Collateral Agent in Individual Capacity. The Agent Bank and its 
Affiliates may make loans to, issue letters of credit in favor of, accept deposits from 
and generally engage in any kind of business with the Borrower and its Affiliates as 
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though the Agent Bank were not the Collateral Agent hereunder and under the 
Security Documents. With respect to Secured Obligations made or renewed by it in 
its individual capacity, if any, the Agent Bank in its individual capacity shall have 
the same rights and powers under this Agreement and the Secured Obligation 
Documents as any other Secured Party and may exercise the same as though it were 
not the Collateral Agent, and the term “Secured Party” shall include the Agent Bank 
in its individual capacity. 

Section 2.10 Collateral Agent Under No Obligation. None of the provisions of 
the Security Documents shall be construed to require the Collateral Agent to expend 
or risk its own funds or otherwise to incur any personal liability, financial or 
otherwise, in the performance of any of its duties hereunder or thereunder. The 
Collateral Agent shall be under no obligation to perform any duty or exercise any 
of the rights or powers vested in it by the Secured Obligation Documents unless the 
Collateral Agent shall have been offered security or indemnity from the Borrower 
or the other Secured Parties reasonably satisfactory to it against the costs, expenses 
and liabilities that might be incurred by it in performing such duty or exercising 
such rights or powers (including interest thereon from the time incurred until 
reimbursed). 

Section 2.11 Resignation and Removal; Successor Collateral Agent; 
Individual Collateral Agent. 

(a) The Collateral Agent may resign at any time by giving at least sixty (60) days’ prior 
written notice thereof to the other Secured Debt Representatives and the Borrower, and the 
Collateral Agent may be removed at any time with or without cause by the Required Secured 
Creditors upon thirty (30) days’ written notice thereof to the Collateral Agent, the Secured Debt 
Representatives and the Borrower, in any case such resignation or removal to be effective only 
upon the appointment and acceptance of a successor Collateral Agent as provided below. In 
connection with any such resignation or removal, the Required Secured Creditors shall have the 
right to appoint a successor collateral agent that, so long as no Secured Obligation Event of Default 
has occurred and is continuing, shall be reasonably acceptable to the Borrower. If no successor 
Collateral Agent shall have been so appointed by the Required Secured Creditors prior to the 
effective date of the resignation or removal of the Collateral Agent, then the Collateral Agent may, 
on behalf of the Secured Parties, apply to a court of competent jurisdiction (with notice to the 
Secured Debt Representatives and the Borrower) for the appointment of a successor Collateral 
Agent. In all such cases, the successor Collateral Agent shall be a bank organized under the laws 
of the United States of America or any state thereof that has an office in the State of New York or 
New Jersey and which agrees to administer the Collateral in accordance with the terms hereof and 
of the other Security Documents and at the time of appointment and acceptance shall have a total 
capital stock and unimpaired surplus of not less than $500,000,000 and, so long as no Secured 
Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, shall be reasonably acceptable to the 
Borrower. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company hereby represents and confirms that it meets 
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the qualifications provided in the preceding sentence. Upon the acceptance of any appointment as 
Collateral Agent hereunder by a successor Collateral Agent, such successor Collateral Agent shall 
thereupon succeed to and become vested with all the rights, powers, privileges, obligations and 
duties of the retiring or removed Collateral Agent, and the retiring or removed Collateral Agent 
shall be discharged from its duties and responsibilities hereunder. After any retiring or removed 
Collateral Agent’s resignation or removal hereunder as Collateral Agent, the provisions of this 
Agreement (including Sections 2.14, 10.01 and 10.02) shall continue in effect for its benefit in 
respect of any actions taken or omitted to be taken by it while it was acting as the Collateral Agent 
hereunder. 

(b) If at any time the Collateral Agent shall determine that it shall be necessary or 
appropriate under applicable law or in order to permit action to be taken hereunder, the Collateral 
Agent and the Borrower (with written notice to the Secured Debt Representatives) shall execute 
and deliver all instruments necessary to appoint any Person as a Co-Collateral Agent (“Co-
Collateral Agent”) or, if such Person meets the requirements set forth in Section 2.11(a) above, as 
substitute Collateral Agent, with respect to all or any portion of the Collateral, in any case with 
such powers, rights, duties, obligations and immunities conferred upon the Collateral Agent 
hereunder as may be specified therein. If the Borrower shall nevertheless refuse to join in the 
execution of any such instrument within ten (10) Business Days of any written request therefor by 
the Collateral Agent or if any Secured Obligation Event of Default shall have occurred and is 
continuing, the Collateral Agent may act under the foregoing provisions without the concurrence 
of the Borrower; and the Borrower hereby irrevocably makes, constitutes and appoints the 
Collateral Agent as the agent and attorney-in-fact for the Borrower to act for it under the provisions 
of (and in accordance with) this paragraph (such power being coupled with an interest and 
irrevocable). 

Every Co-Collateral Agent shall, to the extent permitted by law, be appointed and act 
subject to the following provisions and conditions: 

(i) all rights and powers, conferred or imposed upon the Collateral Agent 
may be conferred or imposed upon and may be exercised or performed by such Co-
Collateral Agent as specified in the instrument appointing such Co-Collateral Agent; 
and 

(ii) no Collateral Agent shall be personally liable by reason of any act or 
omission of any other Collateral Agent or Co-Collateral Agent hereunder. 

A Co-Collateral Agent shall not be required to meet the conditions of eligibility under 
Section 2.11(a) if such Co-Collateral Agent holds only an insubstantial amount of the Collateral, 
as determined by the Required Secured Creditors. 
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Section 2.12 Books and Records; Reports. 

(a) The Collateral Agent shall at all times keep, or cause to be kept, proper books of 
record and account in which complete and accurate entries shall be made of all transactions relating 
to the Financing Obligations, Project Revenues and all Project Accounts (other than any Operating 
Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account) established pursuant to this 
Agreement. Such books of record and accounts shall be available for inspection (or the receipt of 
copies of such books or excerpts thereof) by the Secured Parties, or their agents or representatives 
duly authorized in writing, at reasonable hours and under reasonable circumstances and upon 
reasonable prior written request. Any costs, fees or expenses of such inspections or copies shall be 
paid to the Collateral Agent, the Dissemination Agent, the Trustee and the PABs Issuer (as 
applicable) by the Borrower. The Collateral Agent shall provide the Borrower with written notice 
of any such inspection or copy request. 

(b) Within fifteen (15) days after the end of each month, the Collateral Agent shall 
furnish to the Secured Debt Representatives and the Borrower, a report that shall set forth in 
reasonable detail the account balances, receipts, disbursements, transfers, investment transactions, 
and accruals for each of the Project Accounts (other than any Operating Account, the Equity 
Funded Account and any Collection Account) during such month. 

(c) The Collateral Agent shall maintain records of all receipts, disbursements, and 
investments of funds with respect to the Project Accounts (other than any Operating Account, the 
Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account) until the fifth anniversary of the date on 
which all of the Secured Obligations shall have been Paid in Full. 

Section 2.13 Authorization of Collateral Agent to Recover Compensation, 
Fees and Expenses. To the extent that the Borrower fails to pay any amount required to be paid 
by it to the Collateral Agent pursuant to Sections 10.01 and 10.02 hereof (and the Collateral Agent 
has not otherwise been paid such amount either in accordance with the terms hereof or otherwise), 
the Collateral Agent is hereby authorized to transfer funds to reimburse itself for such amounts out 
of the following accounts in the following order of priority: (i) the Equity Lock-Up Account, (ii) 
the Revenue Account and (iii) to the extent permitted by the Secured Obligation Documents and 
applicable Law (including the Code), the Construction Account.  The provisions of this Section 
shall survive the termination of the Secured Obligation Documents and the resignation or removal 
of the Collateral Agent. 

Section 2.14 No Consequential Damages. In no event shall the Collateral Agent 
or the Account Bank be liable under or in connection with the Secured Obligation 
Documents or the other Transaction Documents for indirect, special, incidental, 
punitive or consequential losses or damages of any kind whatsoever, including but 
not limited to lost profits, whether or not foreseeable, even if the Collateral Agent 
or Account Bank has been advised of the possibility thereof and regardless of the 
form of action in which such damages are sought. 
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Section 2.15 Force Majeure. In no event shall the Collateral Agent be 
responsible or liable for any failure or delay in the performance of its obligations 
hereunder arising out of or caused by, directly or indirectly, forces beyond its 
control, including, without limitation, strikes, work stoppages, accidents, acts of war 
or terrorism, pandemics, epidemics, civil or military disturbances, nuclear or natural 
catastrophes or acts of God, and interruptions, loss or malfunctions of utilities, 
communications or computer (software and hardware) services not within the 
Collateral Agent’s control, the unavailability of the Federal Reserve Bank wire or 
facsimile or other wire or communication facility; it being understood that the 
Collateral Agent shall use reasonable efforts that are consistent with accepted 
practices in the banking industry to resume performance as soon as practicable 
under the circumstances. 

Section 2.16 Additional Protections. The rights, privileges, protections and 
benefits given to the Collateral Agent or the Account Bank, as the case may be, 
including, without limitation, its rights to be indemnified, are extended to, and shall 
be enforceable by, each agent, custodian and other Person employed to act 
hereunder by the Collateral Agent or the Account Bank, as the case may be, 
including any Co-Collateral Agent. 

Section 2.17 No Liability for Clean-up of Hazardous Materials. In the event 
that the Collateral Agent is required to acquire title to an asset for any reason, or 
take any managerial action of any kind in regard thereto, in order to carry out any 
fiduciary or trust obligation for the benefit of another, which in the Collateral 
Agent’s sole discretion may cause the Collateral Agent to be considered an “owner 
or operator” under the provisions of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (“CERCLA”), 42 U.S.C. §9601, et seq., or 
otherwise cause the Collateral Agent to incur liability under CERCLA or any other 
federal, state or local law, the Collateral Agent reserves the right, instead of taking 
such action, to either resign as the Collateral Agent or arrange for the transfer of the 
title or control of the asset to a court-appointed receiver. Except for such claims or 
actions arising directly from the gross negligence, bad faith or willful misconduct 
of the Collateral Agent, the Collateral Agent shall not be liable to any Person for 
any environmental claims or contribution actions under any federal, state or local 
law, rule or regulation by reason of the Collateral Agent’s actions and conduct as 
authorized, empowered and directed hereunder or relating to the discharge, release 
or threatened release of hazardous materials into the environment. If at any time 
after any foreclosure on the Collateral (or a transfer in lieu of foreclosure) upon the 
exercise of remedies in accordance with the Security Documents it is necessary or 
advisable for the Project to be possessed, owned, operated or managed by any 
Person (including the Collateral Agent) other than the Borrower, the Required 
Secured Creditors shall appoint an appropriately qualified Person (excluding the 
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Collateral Agent) to possess, own, operate or manage, as the case may be, the 
Project. 

Section 2.18 Merger of the Collateral Agent. Any corporation or company into 
which the Collateral Agent shall be merged, or with which it shall be consolidated, 
or any corporation or company resulting from any merger or consolidation to which 
the Collateral Agent shall be a party, shall be the Collateral Agent under this 
Agreement, without the execution or filing of any paper or any further act on the 
part of the parties hereto, provided that such resulting corporation or company shall 
meet the requirements of Section 2.11(a). Upon the occurrence of any such event 
the Collateral Agent shall promptly provide written notice thereof to the Borrower 
and the Secured Debt Representatives. 

Section 2.19 Transfer to an Affiliate. In addition to any rights it may have under 
Section 2.18 hereof or under any other provision of this Agreement or any other 
Secured Obligation Documents, each of the Collateral Agent and the Account Bank 
may assign or transfer its rights under this Agreement and the other Security 
Documents to any of its Affiliates that meets the requirements of Section 2.11(a), 
subject to the prior written consent of the Borrower and Required Secured Creditors.  

Section 2.20 Subordination of Lien; Waiver of Set-Off.  In the event that the 
Agent Bank in its individual capacity has or subsequently obtains by agreement, 
operation of law or otherwise a Security Interest in any Project Account, the Agent 
Bank agrees that such Security Interest shall (except to the extent provided in the 
last sentence of this Section 2.20) be subordinate in all respects to the Security 
Interests for the benefit of the Secured Parties. The financial assets standing to the 
credit of the Project Accounts will not be subject to deduction, set-off, banker’s lien, 
or any other right in favor of any Person other than (i) in accordance with judicial 
or arbitral order or (ii) for the benefit of the Secured Parties to secure Secured 
Obligations (except to the extent of returned items and chargebacks either for 
uncollected checks or other items of payment and transfers previously credited to 
one or more of the Project Accounts, and the Borrower hereby authorizes the Agent 
Bank to debit the applicable Project Account for such amounts). 

Section 2.21 Additional Project Accounts and Other Bank and Securities 
Accounts.  Upon (i) the establishment of any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and 
any Collection Account, and (ii) any changes in the account number or other identifying attributes 
of any Project Account or such other bank or securities account, and at any other time and from 
time to time when requested by the Collateral Agent or any of the Secured Debt Representatives 
(on behalf of and for the benefit of the Secured Parties), the Borrower shall execute and deliver to 
the Collateral Agent, for the benefit and on behalf of the Secured Parties, as security for the 
Secured Obligations, such amendments or supplements to this Agreement and any securities 
account control agreements or other documents as are necessary or reasonably appropriate, or as 
are so reasonably requested by the Collateral Agent (on behalf of and for the benefit of the Secured 
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Parties), as applicable, to create and perfect by control a first-priority perfected security interest 
(subject only to Permitted Security Interests) in favor of the Collateral Agent over the Borrower’s 
right, title and interest in and to such Project Account, such Operating Account, the Equity Funded 
Account or such Collection Account, as the case may be, from time to time for the benefit and on 
behalf of the Secured Parties as security for the Secured Obligations; provided, that no such 
amendments, supplements or other documents shall restrict the full access and signing authority 
of the Borrower with respect to any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any 
Collection Account, except during the period that a Secured Obligation Event of Default has 
occurred and is continuing. 

Section 2.22 No Other Agreements.  Neither the Collateral Agent nor the 
Borrower has entered or will enter into any agreement with respect to any Project 
Account or any other Collateral, other than the agreement establishing such account, 
this Agreement and the other Financing Obligation Documents. The Collateral 
Agent shall not grant any Security Interest in any Collateral except as provided in 
the Secured Obligation Documents.  

Section 2.23 Notice of Adverse Claims.  The Collateral Agent hereby represents 
(as to itself only) that, except for the claims and interests of the Secured Parties and 
the Borrower in each of the Project Accounts, the Collateral Agent (a) as of the 
Closing Date, has no actual knowledge of, and has received no written notice of, 
and (b) as of each date on which any Project Account is established pursuant to this 
Agreement, has no actual knowledge of, and has received no notice of, any claim 
to, or interest in, any Project Account. If any Person asserts any Security Interest 
(including any writ, garnishment, judgment, warrant of attachment, execution or 
similar process) against any Project Account, the Collateral Agent, upon obtaining 
written notice thereof, will notify the Secured Debt Representatives and the 
Borrower within two (2) Business Days of such notice thereof. 

ARTICLE III 
BORROWER REMAINS LIABLE 

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding, (a) the Borrower shall remain liable under 
its contracts and agreements (including the Financing Obligation Documents) to the extent set 
forth therein to perform all of its duties and obligations thereunder to the same extent as if this 
Agreement had not been executed, (b) the exercise by the Collateral Agent of any of the rights 
hereunder shall not release the Borrower from any of its duties or obligations under its contracts 
and agreements, and (c) neither the Collateral Agent nor any of the other Secured Parties shall 
have any obligation or liability under the contracts and agreements of the Borrower by reason of 
this Agreement, nor shall the Collateral Agent be obligated to perform any of the obligations or 
duties of the Borrower thereunder or to take any action to collect or enforce any claim for payment 
assigned thereunder. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if the Borrower fails to perform any 
agreement, obligation or duty of the Borrower contained herein relating to the perfection or 
preservation of the Collateral, the Collateral Agent may (but shall not be obligated to) itself 
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perform, or cause performance of, such agreement, and the expenses of the Collateral Agent 
incurred in connection therewith shall be payable by the Borrower under Article VII hereof. 

ARTICLE IV 
REASONABLE CARE 

The powers conferred on the Collateral Agent hereunder are solely to protect its interest in 
the Collateral for the benefit of the Secured Parties and shall not impose any duty upon it to 
exercise any such powers unless otherwise expressly provided. Except for the safe custody and 
preservation of the Collateral in its possession and the accounting for monies actually received, 
invested and disbursed by it hereunder, the Collateral Agent shall have no other duty as to the 
Collateral, whether or not the Collateral Agent or any of the other Secured Parties has or is deemed 
to have knowledge of any matters, or as to the taking of any necessary steps to preserve rights 
against any parties or any other rights pertaining to the Collateral. The Collateral Agent hereby 
agrees to exercise reasonable care in respect of the custody and preservation of the Collateral. The 
Collateral Agent shall be deemed to have exercised reasonable care in the custody and preservation 
of the Collateral in its possession if such Collateral is accorded treatment substantially equal to 
that which the Collateral Agent accords its own property. 

ARTICLE V 
THE PROJECT ACCOUNTS 

Section 5.01 Establishment of Project Accounts. 

(a) The following sub-accounts are hereby established and created at the Account Bank 
(the Project Accounts referred to in clauses (i) and (ii), together with the other Project Accounts 
established pursuant to the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, collectively, the 
“Securities Accounts”): 

(i) within the Revenue Account established pursuant to the Series 2019A 
Collateral Agency Agreement: 

(A) a sub-account entitled “Brightline FL Revenue – Interest Series 
2019B” as further described on Exhibit C hereto (the “Series 2019B Interest 
Sub-Account”); and 

(B) a sub-account entitled “Brightline FL Revenue – Principal Series 
2019B” as further described on Exhibit C hereto (the “Series 2019B Principal 
Sub-Account”); 

(ii) within the Mandatory Prepayment Account established pursuant to the 
Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, a sub-account entitled “Brightline FL 
PABs Mandatory Prepayment Series 2019B” as further described on Exhibit C hereto 
(the “Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account”). 
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(b) The following Project Accounts and sub-accounts established pursuant to the 2019 
Collateral Agency Agreement shall be re-titled and/or re-defined as follows, and any references to 
such Project Accounts in any Transaction Documents shall be deemed to refer to such Project 
Accounts as re-titled and/or re-defined as follows: 

(i) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Revenue” shall be re-titled “Brightline FL 
Revenue” (the “Revenue Account”); 

(ii) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL Revenue – Interest” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Revenue – Interest Series 2019A” (the “Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account”); 

(iii) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL Revenue – Principal” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Revenue – Principal Series 2019A” (the “Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account”); 

(iv) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Loss Proceeds” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Loss Proceeds” (the “Loss Proceeds Account”); 

(v) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Construction” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Construction” (the “Construction Account”); 

(vi) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL PABs Proceeds Sub-Account” shall 
be re-titled “Brightline FL PABs Proceeds Sub-Account” (the “PABs Proceeds Sub-Account”); 

(vii) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL PABs Counties Equity Contribution 
Sub-Account” shall be re-titled “Brightline FL PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” 
(the “PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account”); 

(viii) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL Non-PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account” shall be re-titled “Brightline FL Non-PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account” (the “Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account”); 

(ix) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL Other Proceeds Sub-Account” shall 
be re-titled “Brightline FL Other Proceeds Sub-Account” (the “Other Proceeds Sub-Account”); 

(x) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Debt Service Reserve” and defined in the 
Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement as the Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve Account is 
hereby re-titled “Brightline FL Debt Service Reserve” and re-defined as the “Initial Debt Service 
Reserve Account”; 

(xi) the account titled “VTUSA FL Major Maintenance Reserve” and defined in 
the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement as the Series 2019A Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account is hereby re-titled “Brightline FL Major Maintenance Reserve” and re-defined as the 
“Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account”; 
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(xii) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL MMR Non-Completed Work” shall 
be re-titled “Brightline FL MMR Non-Completed Work” (the “Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account”); 

(xiii) the account entitled “VTUSA FL O&M Reserve” and defined in the Series 
2019A Collateral Agency Agreement as the Series 2019A O&M Reserve Account is hereby re-
titled “Brightline FL O&M Reserve” and re-defined as the “Initial O&M Reserve Account”; 

(xiv) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Ramp-Up Reserve” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Ramp-Up Reserve” (the “Ramp-Up Reserve Account”); 

(xv) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Mandatory Prepayment” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Mandatory Prepayment” (the “Mandatory Prepayment Account”); 

(xvi) the sub-account entitled “VTUSA FL PABs Mandatory Prepayment” shall 
be re-titled “Brightline FL PABs Mandatory Prepayment Series 2019A” (the “Series 2019A PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account”); 

(xvii) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Capital Projects” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Capital Projects” (the “Capital Projects Account”); and 

(xviii) the account entitled “VTUSA FL Equity Lock-Up” shall be re-titled 
“Brightline FL Equity Lock-Up” (the “Equity Lock-Up Account”). 

The remaining Project Accounts and sub-accounts established pursuant to the Series 2019A 
Collateral Agency Agreement shall remain in all respects subject to the terms hereof. 

Each such Project Account shall be identified in the manner set forth in Exhibit C attached 
hereto. To the extent that the Borrower requests the deposit of funds therein, the Revenue Account 
shall include the sub-accounts (each of which shall be a separately identified account with a 
separate and distinct name and account number) described in Section 5.02(c).  Notwithstanding 
anything herein to the contrary and except upon and during the continuance of a Secured 
Obligation Event of Default, upon the written instruction of the Borrower, the Collateral Agent 
may from time to time hereafter establish and maintain sub-accounts within the Project Accounts 
for the purposes and the term specified in any such request and providing for deposits and 
withdrawals in those circumstances expressly provided for in any such instruction; provided, 
however that the Borrower shall not be permitted to create any such sub-account in contravention 
of the purposes for which the Project Accounts were established. Furthermore, in accordance with 
this Agreement and except upon and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of 
Default, upon the written instruction of the Borrower in accordance with the applicable Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, the Collateral Agent may from time to time hereafter 
establish and maintain Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Accounts, Additional Debt Service 
Reserve Accounts, Additional O&M Reserve Accounts and additional sub-accounts within the 
Construction Account for Additional Projects, and each such account shall be considered a Project 
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Account for the purposes and the term specified in any such request and providing for deposits 
and withdrawals in those circumstances expressly provided for in any such instruction. 

(c) The Borrower hereby confirms that, on or prior to the Closing Date, the Main 
Operating Account and the Equity Funded Account have been established with the Deposit 
Account Bank, and each such account shall be maintained in the name of the Borrower and shall 
be subject to an Account Control Agreement. The Borrower may from time to time establish 
additional Operating Accounts for the purposes set forth in Section 5.13(a). Even though 
established at the Deposit Account Bank, each Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account 
and each Collection Account shall also constitute a Project Account.  

(d) All of the Project Accounts shall be under the control of the Collateral Agent (in 
the case of any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account, at 
the Deposit Account Bank subject to the control of the Collateral Agent pursuant to the Account 
Control Agreements) and, except as expressly provided herein (including in Section 5.13) (and in 
the case of any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account, to 
direct the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with the terms of the Account Control 
Agreements), the Borrower shall not have any right to withdraw funds from any Project Account. 
The Borrower hereby irrevocably authorizes the Collateral Agent to credit funds to or deposit 
funds in, and to withdraw and transfer funds from, each Project Account in accordance with the 
terms of this Agreement and the Collateral Agent hereby agrees to credit funds to or deposit funds 
in, and to withdraw and transfer funds from each Project Account in accordance with the terms of 
this Agreement (and in the case of any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any 
Collection Account, in accordance with the terms of the Account Control Agreements). The 
Project Accounts shall be maintained at all times in New York, New York or Jersey City, New 
Jersey with the Account Bank or, in the case of any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account 
and any Collection Account, at the Deposit Account Bank. 

(e) The Borrower may establish a distribution account (the “Distribution Account”) 
with the Deposit Account Bank, and such account shall be maintained in the name of the Borrower. 
The Distribution Account shall not constitute a Project Account and shall not constitute Collateral. 

Section 5.02 Revenue Account. 

(a) Except for amounts to be deposited in other Project Accounts in accordance with 
this Agreement, all Project Revenues will be deposited into the Revenue Account. To facilitate the 
collection of Project Revenues, the Borrower may establish one or more Collection Accounts at 
the Deposit Account Bank that are subject to an Account Control Agreement and into which 
Project Revenues are received by the Borrower and promptly deposited into the Revenue Account. 
Additionally, the Borrower will promptly deposit or cause to be deposited into the Revenue 
Account all other amounts received by the Borrower from any source whatsoever, the application 
of which is not otherwise specified in this Agreement. Pending such deposit, the Borrower will 
hold all such amounts coming into its possession in trust for the benefit of the Secured Parties. 
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(b) Subject to Section 5.16 hereof, including the delivery of a Funds Transfer 
Certificate by the Borrower (to the extent required by such Section 5.16) and subject to 
Section 9.08 hereof, the Collateral Agent shall make the following withdrawals, transfers and 
payments from the Revenue Account and the sub-accounts therein in the amounts, at the times and 
only for the purposes specified below at the request of the Borrower as set forth in a Funds Transfer 
Certificate (substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit B) in the following order of priority 
(it being agreed that no amount shall be withdrawn on any date pursuant to any clause below until 
amounts sufficient as of that date (to the extent applicable) for all the purposes specified under the 
prior clauses shall have been withdrawn or set aside): 

First, on each Transfer Date, to the Agents, the PABs Issuer (only to the extent of its 
Reserved Rights) and any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency then rating any of the 
Secured Obligations, as applicable, the fees, administrative costs and other expenses of 
such parties then due and payable; 

Second, on each Transfer Date, to the applicable Operating Account(s) designated by the 
Borrower in the Funds Transfer Certificate, an amount equal to, together with amounts then 
on deposit in the Operating Accounts, the projected O&M Expenditures for the period 
ending on the immediately succeeding Transfer Date as set forth in the Funds Transfer 
Certificate; provided that O&M Expenditures for Major Maintenance will be included in 
such amount solely to the extent that (i) any such costs are currently due or are projected 
to become due prior to the next Transfer Date and (ii) amounts on deposit in the applicable 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account are insufficient to pay such costs; 

Third, on each Transfer Date, after application of any remaining available funds in the 
Construction Account (or other amounts available therefor), to the applicable Operating 
Account(s) designated by the Borrower in the Funds Transfer Certificate for the payment 
of Project Costs due and payable on such Transfer Date; 

Fourth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata to any payments then due and payable by the 
Borrower to the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 2019B Rebate Fund established 
under the Indenture or any similar rebate fund established with respect to any future tax-
exempt borrowings comprising Additional Parity Bonds; 

Fifth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of interest on the Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) to the Series 2019A Interest 
Sub-Account, an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the amount of interest payable on the 
Series 2019A Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, (ii) to the Series 2019B Interest 
Sub-Account, an amount equal to one-sixth (1/6) of the amount of interest payable on the 
Series 2019B Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date; provided that, no such transfers to 
the Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account or the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account shall be 
required to be made until the amounts in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account and 
the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account, respectively, have been depleted, (iii) to the 
applicable interest account established hereunder for Additional Senior Indebtedness and 
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Purchase Money Debt, if any, an amount equal to the amount of interest and any Ordinary 
Course Settlement Payments related to such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase 
Money Debt due on the next Interest Payment Date divided by the total number of months 
between Interest Payment Dates for such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase 
Money Debt as set forth in the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, 
for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing documents, and (iv) to the applicable Swap 
Bank, if any, an amount equal to the amount of any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments 
related to any Permitted Senior Commodity Swap due on or before the Transfer Date 
pursuant to the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; plus, in each case any deficiency 
from a prior Transfer Date; provided that the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring 
immediately before each Interest Payment Date will equal the amount required (taking into 
account the amounts then on deposit in the applicable interest payment account established 
hereunder and any applicable interest payment account established under the Indenture, the 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related 
financing documents) to pay the interest and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments 
related to the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, such Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt due on such Interest Payment Date; provided, 
further that on the Transfer Date immediately preceding each Interest Payment Date (after 
giving effect to the transfers contemplated above in this clause Fifth), amounts on deposit 
in the Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts shall be transferred to the Interest Account and 
amounts on deposit in any other interest account for Additional Senior Indebtedness and 
any Purchase Money Debt established hereunder shall be transferred in accordance with 
the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, 
the related financing documents, in each case, for the payment of interest and any Ordinary 
Course Settlement Payments related to the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, 
such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt due on the Series 2019A 
Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds, the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase 
Money Debt on the next Interest Payment Date; 

Sixth, on each Transfer Date, pro rata, for the payment of principal on the Senior 
Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt as follows: (i) with respect to the Series 2019A 
Bonds, (A) so long as such Bonds are in the Term Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to 
the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date 
occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-
twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date (including, 
with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for 
the Series 2019A Bonds, the principal amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption 
due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019A 
Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date), and (B) upon conversion to the Fixed Rate 
Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account under this clause 
Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring within twelve (12) months prior to any Principal 
Payment Date in an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on 
such Principal Payment Date, (ii) with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, (A) so long as 
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such Bonds are in the Term Rate Mode, deposits shall be made to the Series 2019B 
Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth on each Transfer Date occurring within 12 
months of any Principal Payment Date in an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the 
amount of principal due on such Principal Payment Date (including, with respect to any 
Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 2019B 
Bonds, the principal amount of any mandatory sinking fund redemption due on such 
Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the Series 2019B Bonds due 
on such Mandatory Tender Date), and (B) upon conversion to the Fixed Rate Mode, 
deposits shall be made to the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account under this clause Sixth 
on each Transfer Date occurring within 12 months prior to any Principal Payment Date in 
an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount of principal due on such Principal 
Payment Date, and (iii) to any other principal payment account established hereunder for 
Additional Senior Indebtedness and Purchase Money Debt, if any, the amount of principal 
required to be deposited into such principal payment account for such Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt as set forth in the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing documents; 
plus, in each case, any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date; provided, that (w) (1) with 
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date 
occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required 
to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019A 
Bonds, including, with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory 
Tender Date for the Series 2019A Bonds, the amount of any mandatory sinking fund 
redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price of the 
Series 2019A Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account the amount 
then on deposit in the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account) and 
(2) with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, the deposit on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal the 
amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the 
Series 2019B Bonds, including, with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes 
a Mandatory Tender Date for the Series 2019B Bonds, the amount of any mandatory 
sinking fund redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase 
Price of the Series 2019B Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date (taking into account 
the amount then on deposit in the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account and the Principal 
Account), (x) (1) with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the 
deposit on the Transfer Date occurring immediately before each Principal Payment Date 
will equal the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal Payment 
Date for the Series 2019A Bonds (taking into account the amount then on deposit in the 
Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account) and (2) with respect to 
the Series 2019B Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring 
immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the 
principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the Series 2019B Bonds (taking 
into account the amount then on deposit in the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account and 
the Principal Account), (y), if applicable, with respect to any Additional Senior 
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Indebtedness and any Purchase Money Debt, the deposit on the Transfer Date occurring 
immediately before each Principal Payment Date will equal the amount required to pay the 
principal payment due on such Principal Payment Date for the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, including in the case of any Permitted Swap 
Agreement related to such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, Swap 
Termination Payments (taking into account the amounts then on deposit in any principal 
payment sub-account established hereunder or under the applicable Additional Senior 
Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the related financing documents 
for the payment of principal on such Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money 
Debt) and (z), if applicable, with respect to any Permitted Senior Commodity Swap, on the 
Transfer Date occurring immediately before a Swap Termination Payment due date under 
the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement, to the applicable Swap Bank, an amount equal 
to the amount required to pay such Swap Termination Payment due on such due date 
pursuant to the applicable Permitted Swap Agreement; provided, further that on each 
Transfer Date immediately preceding a Principal Payment Date (after giving effect to the 
transfers contemplated above in this clause Sixth), amounts on deposit in the Series 2019 
Principal Sub-Accounts (if any) shall be transferred to the Principal Account and amounts 
on deposit in any other principal account for Additional Senior Indebtedness and any 
Purchase Money Debt established hereunder shall be transferred in accordance with the 
applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents or, for Purchase Money Debt, the 
related financing documents, in each case, for the payment of principal due on the 
applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt on the next Principal 
Payment Date, including in the case of any Permitted Swap Agreement related to such 
Additional Senior Indebtedness or Purchase Money Debt, Swap Termination Payments; 

Seventh, (A) on each Transfer Date on and after the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, pro rata, to the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account and any other 
Debt Service Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the extent 
necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein (taking into account the amount 
available for drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided 
with respect thereto) equals the applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement for the 
immediately preceding Calculation Date, and (B) on any date on which an Additional Debt 
Service Reserve Account is created and established in connection with the issuance or 
incurrence by the Borrower of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the 
applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Account an amount to the extent necessary to 
fund such account so that the balance therein (taking into account the amount available for 
drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided with respect 
thereto) equals the applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement; 

Eighth, (A) on each Transfer Date beginning after December 31, 2020, pro rata, to the 
Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account and to any other Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account then already in existence in an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account 
so that the balance therein equals the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required 
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Balance, and (B) on any date on which an Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
is created and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower 
of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable Additional Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so 
that the balance therein equals the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required 
Balance on such date; 

Ninth, (A) on each Transfer Date, pro rata, to the Initial O&M Reserve Account and to 
any other O&M Reserve Account then already in existence in an amount to the extent 
necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the applicable O&M 
Reserve Requirement, and (B) on any date on which an Additional O&M Reserve Account 
is created and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower 
of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to transfer to the applicable Additional O&M 
Reserve Account an amount to the extent necessary to fund such account so that the balance 
therein equals the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement on such date; 

Tenth, on each Transfer Date, to pay debt service due or becoming due prior to the next 
Transfer Date on any Indebtedness or under any Permitted Swap Agreements permitted 
under the Secured Obligation Documents (other than the Indebtedness or Permitted Swap 
Agreements serviced pursuant to another clause of this Flow of Funds), in each case 
comprised of interest, fees, principal and premium, if any, in respect of such Indebtedness 
or Ordinary Course Settlement Payments or Swap Termination Payments, as applicable, in 
respect of such Permitted Swap Agreements; 

Eleventh, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to pay any 
interest on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as the Restricted Payment Conditions 
are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as confirmed in a Distribution Release 
Certificate (substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E) signed by a Responsible 
Officer of the Borrower and delivered to the Collateral Agent; 

Twelfth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, to pay any 
scheduled principal on any Permitted Subordinated Debt, so long as the Restricted Payment 
Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as confirmed in a 
Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and 
delivered to the Collateral Agent; 

Thirteenth, on each Transfer Date, at the Borrower’s option, (A) for repayment of the Series 
2019 Bonds, such amounts as the Borrower will deem appropriate to optionally prepay 
such then Outstanding Series 2019 Bonds in whole or in part in accordance with the 
Indenture, or (B) to make any other optional prepayments or optional redemptions, as the 
case may be, as permitted under any Secured Obligation Documents, together with any 
interest or premium payable in connection with such prepayment or redemption and any 
related Swap Termination Payments in connection with such prepayment or redemption; 
and 
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Fourteenth, within the 15-day period commencing on each Distribution Date, so long as 
the Restricted Payment Conditions are satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date, as 
confirmed in a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the 
Borrower and delivered to the Collateral Agent, to the Distribution Account, or if such 
Restricted Payment Conditions are not satisfied as of such Distribution Date, then such 
funds shall be transferred to the Equity Lock-Up Account during such 15-day period (in 
either case, in an amount not to exceed the amounts on deposit in the Revenue Account as 
of the immediately preceding Transfer Date). Funds shall not be transferred from the 
Revenue Account to the Distribution Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account at any time 
other than in accordance with this clause Fourteenth.  

(c) If the Borrower receives a payment in respect of the actual or estimated loss of the 
Borrower’s future Project Revenues such amount will be deposited into a sub-account of the 
Revenue Account to be established upon written instruction to the Collateral Agent for such 
purpose; provided, that prior to such deposit, the Borrower will provide to the Collateral Agent 
(for subsequent dissemination to the Secured Parties) a calculation in reasonable detail showing 
the future years for which such amount was paid as compensation in respect of the loss of Project 
Revenues. In the event that such amount is deposited into such sub-account, as of the 
commencement of each year for which such compensation was paid, at the Borrower’s written 
request, the portion thereof constituting a payment for the loss of Project Revenues for each Fiscal 
Quarter during such year, together with interest or other earnings accrued thereon from the date of 
deposit, will be transferred from such sub-account to the Revenue Account and applied in 
accordance with clause (b) above during such Fiscal Quarter, and any such amounts shall be 
considered Project Revenues for purposes of clause (b) above and calculation of the Total DSCR. 
Except as set forth in the preceding sentence, the amounts deposited in such sub-account shall not 
be deemed to be on deposit in the Revenue Account until so transferred from such sub-account. 

(d) To the extent that (i) on any Calculation Date amounts on deposit in any Debt 
Service Reserve Account are in excess of the applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement or (ii) 
on any Transfer Date amounts on deposit in any Major Maintenance Reserve Account or any O&M 
Reserve Account are in excess of the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance or 
the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement, as the case may be, upon direction by the Borrower, 
such excess amounts are to be deposited into the Revenue Account. 

(e) (i) In accordance with Section 5.11(d), to the extent there are insufficient 
amounts in the Revenue Account to make the transfers required by any or all of clauses First 
through Ninth of Section 5.02(b) on any Transfer Date, amounts shall be transferred by the 
Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further 
direction of the Borrower) from the Equity Lock-Up Account to the Revenue Account in an 
amount up to the amount of such shortfall and applied in the priority set forth in Section 5.02(b); 
and 

(ii) In accordance with Sections 5.06(f), 5.07(d) and 5.08(b), to the extent, 
after application of the funds available pursuant to clause (i) of this Section 5.02(e), there are 
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insufficient amounts in the Revenue Account to make the transfers required by clauses Fifth or 
Sixth of Section 5.02(b) on any Transfer Date, amounts shall be transferred by the Collateral Agent 
(without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction of the 
Borrower) from the following accounts in the following priority to the Revenue Account in an 
amount up to the amount of such shortfall and applied in the priority set forth in Section 5.02(b): 
first, the Ramp-Up Reserve Account; second, any O&M Reserve Account; and third, any Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account. 

Section 5.03 Loss Proceeds Account. 

(a) All Loss Proceeds received by the Borrower or to its order are to be paid directly 
into the Loss Proceeds Account. Except as provided by Sections 5.16(d) and 9.08, if a Loss Event 
occurs, amounts on deposit in the Loss Proceeds Account will be withdrawn and paid to the 
Borrower to be applied to Restore the Project or any portion thereof, except that, to the extent that 
(A) such proceeds exceed the amount required to Restore the Project or any portion thereof to the 
condition existing prior to the Loss Event or (B) the affected property cannot be Restored to permit 
operation of the Project on a Commercially Feasible Basis and upon delivery to the Collateral 
Agent of a certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower certifying to the foregoing, 
such proceeds will be applied pro rata to the applicable sub-account of the Mandatory Prepayment 
Account in accordance with and to the extent required by the Financing Obligation Documents to 
cause the extraordinary mandatory redemption of the applicable Senior Indebtedness, and, in the 
case of any remaining moneys thereafter, to the prepayment of any other Secured Obligations in 
accordance with the applicable Secured Obligation Documents, and thereafter, to the Revenue 
Account. 

(b) If an amount of any insurance claim on deposit in or credited to the Loss Proceeds 
Account has been paid out of moneys withdrawn from the Revenue Account in accordance with 
Section 5.02, then the Borrower may cause the transfer of moneys representing the proceeds of the 
claim to the Revenue Account. 

Section 5.04 Construction Account. 

(a) The Collateral Agent acting at the written direction of the Borrower (i) transferred 
(and the Borrower caused to be deposited) into the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the 
Construction Account all net proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds (in respect of the Series 2019A 
Loan) other than as set forth in clause (c) below and (ii) shall transfer (and the Borrower shall 
cause to be deposited) into the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account all 
Escrow Securities released pursuant to Section 3.4 of the First Supplemental Indenture (in respect 
of the Series 2019B Loan) other than as set forth in clause (c) below.  Net proceeds of Required 
Equity Contributions, Additional Equity Contributions, Additional Senior Indebtedness and 
Permitted Subordinated Debt, in each case issued to finance a portion of Project Costs prior to the 
Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, may be deposited into the Other Proceeds Sub-
Account or into a separate sub-account of the Construction Account (as confirmed by the 
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Borrower) in accordance with the Financing Obligation Documents and, subject to Sections 
5.16(d) and 9.08 herein, shall be disbursed in accordance with Section 5.04(f) herein. 

(b) The Borrower will be entitled to instruct the Collateral Agent to open new sub-
accounts of the Construction Account by providing to the Collateral Agent instructions in respect 
of the same for the purpose of depositing the proceeds of any Additional Senior Indebtedness 
issued to finance a portion of the Project Costs and permitted to be incurred by the Financing 
Obligation Documents as set forth in Section 5.04(a), including any proceeds from the Additional 
Parity Bonds issued in respect of Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Theme Park 
Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness from time to time in accordance with the 
Indenture. 

(c) (x) The proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds, net of amounts used to refinance the 
Series 2017 Bonds, pay certain costs of issuance and fund certain deposits on the Original 
Closing Date required under the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement and under the 
Original Indenture and after application in accordance with Section 3.3(b) of the Original 
Indenture, were deposited on the date of issuance of the Series 2019A Bonds into the PABs 
Proceeds Sub-Account in accordance with Section 5.04(a). Funds on deposit in the PABs 
Proceeds Sub-Account will be used to pay, or reimburse for a prior payment of, Project 
Costs as permitted by Law, including the Code; provided, however, that such funds may 
be used to pay interest on the Series 2019A Bonds solely after all funds available for such 
payments in the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account have been used; and provided, 
further, however that such funds may not be used to pay Project Costs that are not Qualified 
Costs unless the Borrower shall have provided to the Collateral Agent and the Trustee an 
opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that use of such funds to pay Project Costs that are 
not Qualified Costs will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds (other 
than Taxable Bonds) from gross income of the Owners thereof.  

(y) The Escrow Securities released pursuant to Section 3.4 of the First 
Supplemental Indenture, net of amounts used to pay certain costs of issuance and fund 
certain deposits on the Closing Date required hereunder and under the Indenture and after 
application in accordance with Section 3.3 of the Second Supplemental Indenture, will be 
deposited on the date of remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds into the PABs Proceeds 
Sub-Account in accordance with Section 5.04(a). Funds on deposit in the PABs Proceeds 
Sub-Account will be used to pay, or reimburse for a prior payment of, Project Costs as 
permitted by Law, including the Code; provided, however, that such funds may be used to 
pay interest on the Series 2019B Bonds solely after all funds available for such payments 
in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account have been used; and provided, further, 
however that such funds may not be used to pay Project Costs that are not Qualified Costs 
unless the Borrower shall have provided to the Collateral Agent and the Trustee an opinion 
of Bond Counsel to the effect that use of such funds to pay Project Costs that are not 
Qualified Costs will not adversely affect the exclusion of interest on any Bonds (other than 
Taxable Bonds) from gross income of the Owners thereof. 
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(d) Any Required Equity Contribution received by the Borrower in accordance with 
the Equity Contribution Agreement shall be deposited by the Borrower (or on its behalf) to the 
PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution 
Sub-Account or the Other Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction Account as directed by the 
Borrower in writing. Any Additional Equity Contribution received by the Borrower shall be 
deposited by the Borrower (or on its behalf) to the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account or the Other Proceeds Sub-
Account of the Construction Account, the Capital Projects Account, any Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account, any O&M Reserve Account, the Equity Funded Account or the Revenue 
Account as directed by the Borrower in writing. 

(i) Amounts deposited in the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account will be held in such sub-account and, subject to the conditions of this 
Agreement, applied in accordance with Section 5.04(f) from time to time to the payment 
of Project Costs solely for those portions of the Project located in the PABs Counties, 
to pay only Project Costs (other than Qualified Costs) until amounts on deposit in the 
PABs Proceeds Sub-Account have been fully expended and then to pay any remaining 
Project Costs; provided, however, that such amounts shall be used to pay interest on (i) 
the Series 2019A Bonds solely after all funds available for such payments in the Series 
2019A Funded Interest Account have been used, and (ii) the Series 2019B Bonds solely 
after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account 
have been used.  

(ii) Amounts deposited in the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account will be held in such sub-account and, subject to the conditions of this 
Agreement, applied in accordance with Section 5.04(f) from time to time to the payment 
of Project Costs solely for those portions of the Project located outside of the PABs 
Counties; provided, however, that such funds shall be used to pay interest on (i) the 
Series 2019A Bonds solely after all funds available for such payments in the Series 
2019A Funded Interest Account have been used, and (ii) the Series 2019B Bonds solely 
after all funds available for such payments in the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account 
have been used.  

(e) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, the Borrower will be entitled to 
(i) direct the Collateral Agent pursuant to an Equity Transfer Certificate (substantially in the form 
attached hereto as Exhibit K) from time to time to transfer funds between and among the PABs 
Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account and the Other Proceeds Sub-Account, solely to the extent (A) such funds constitute 
proceeds of a Required Equity Contribution or an Additional Equity Contribution or proceeds of 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness or Permitted Subordinated Debt and (B) such transfers 
are otherwise in compliance with any applicable Financing Obligation Documents, as certified by 
the Borrower in the Equity Transfer Certificate, and (ii) make allocations of Required Equity 
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Contributions, solely for federal income tax purposes, that, if implemented through actual fund 
transfers, would be inconsistent with the restrictions set forth in subsection (d) above. 

(f) Subject to Sections 5.16(d) and 9.08 hereof, the Borrower will request pursuant to 
a Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate disbursements of moneys on deposit in the 
Construction Account, including the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account, the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account and the 
Other Proceeds Sub-Account as set forth in this paragraph (f); provided, however, that, if the funds 
on deposit in the Construction Account are the proceeds of Additional Senior Indebtedness (other 
than Additional Project Completion Indebtedness), the Borrower shall not be required to satisfy 
the conditions in subclauses (ii), (iii) or (ix) of this paragraph (f) for disbursement of such funds. 
Amounts in the Construction Account will be transferred by the Collateral Agent as directed in the 
applicable Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate to pay Project Costs upon receipt of the 
following documents and satisfaction of the following conditions, as applicable, not later than the 
second (2nd) Business Day prior to the proposed date of disbursement (or such shorter period prior 
to the Closing Date as is acceptable to the Collateral Agent with respect to disbursements on the 
Closing Date):  

(i) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of a duly executed Construction 
Account Withdrawal Certificate from the Borrower setting forth the amount requested 
and all other required information set forth therein including certification by the 
Borrower as to satisfaction of the applicable requirements set forth in subclauses (ii) 
through (xii) below; 

(ii) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of a duly executed certificate from the 
Borrower, stating that (A) for any amount requested pursuant to such Construction 
Account Withdrawal Certificate, the work on the Project performed as of the date of 
such Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate has been performed generally 
consistent with the terms of the Transaction Documents and such amount does not 
exceed the amount of Project Costs then due and payable or which are due and payable 
within 30 days of the requested disbursement date, and (B) the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date is reasonably expected to be achieved on or prior to the Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Deadline; provided however, that upon a 
determination that the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date will not occur on 
or before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline, a draw from the 
Construction Account will be allowed so long as the Technical Advisor is satisfied that 
the Borrower’s remediation plan demonstrates that the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date can be achieved on or before January 5, 2024, which satisfaction 
must be evidenced by certification thereof in the Technical Advisor Certificate; and, 
provided further, however, that none of the foregoing requirements of this clause (ii) 
will apply to Project Costs constituting the payment of interest on the Series 2019 Bonds 
or any Additional Senior Indebtedness or the Costs of Issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds 
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or any Additional Senior Indebtedness that are otherwise being paid in accordance with 
the Financing Obligation Documents; 

(iii) The amounts requested pursuant to the Construction Account 
Withdrawal Certificate for the payment or reimbursement of Project Costs have been 
incurred in connection with the planning, design, developing, equipping, renovating, 
financing and construction and placing into service of the Project, shall be applied to 
pay or reimburse Project Costs, are a proper charge against the applicable sub-account 
from which such amounts are being drawn and have not been the basis for a prior 
requisition that has been paid; 

(iv) All amounts previously drawn for the payment or reimbursement of 
Project Costs through the procedures set forth in Section 5.04 of this Agreement have 
been fully applied and have been applied solely to pay or reimburse Project Costs;   

(v) No Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation 
Event of Default has occurred and is continuing (unless such disbursement will cure 
such Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of 
Default) or will occur as a result of the disbursement; 

(vi) The representations and warranties given by the Borrower under the 
Financing Obligation Documents will be true and correct in all material respects on and 
as of the applicable draw date, except to the extent such representations or warranties 
specifically refer to an earlier date, in which case it shall be true and correct in all 
material respects as of such date; 

(vii) As of the date of the applicable drawing request, all Required Equity 
Contributions have been deposited in full in accordance with the Equity Contribution 
Agreement and on the dates and in the manner described in Section 5.04 and Section 
5.08 of this Agreement (or will be deposited concurrently with the disbursement of funds 
requested by the applicable draw request); 

(viii) No Bankruptcy Event with respect to the Borrower has occurred and is 
continuing; 

(ix) Amounts to be disbursed from the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account or the 
PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account (1) will be used solely to pay or 
reimburse for Project Costs incurred in the jurisdictional limits of the PABs Counties 
and (2) will not be used to acquire any building or facility that will be, during the term 
of the Series 2019 Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or paid for by any state, county 
or municipal agency or entity; 
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(x) The funds being requisitioned will be used as represented and warranted 
in the Senior Loan Agreement or any other applicable Financing Obligation Document 
and to the extent applicable as stated in the Federal Tax Certificate;  

(xi) Delivery to the Collateral Agent of all unconditional lien releases and 
waivers for all past Construction Account Withdrawal Certificates, in each case, from 
each Contractor that has timely filed a notice to owner sufficient to perfect such 
Contractor’s right to a lien in compliance with all laws and have not previously been 
delivered to the Collateral Agent, other than with respect to Permitted Security Interests;  

(xii) All Governmental Approvals necessary to perform the work for which 
Project Costs are being requested shall have been obtained and maintained as and when 
required under applicable law and under the Transaction Documents, except where 
failure to obtain or maintain such Governmental Approval would not reasonably be 
expected to have a Material Adverse Effect; and 

(xiii) With respect to any Additional Projects, the satisfaction of the applicable 
conditions under the applicable Financing Obligation Documents. 

(g) Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, if on the Business Day 
immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date for the Series 2019 Bonds prior to the Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Date, after giving effect to all transfers required to be made 
under Sections 5.02(b) and 5.02(e), there are insufficient moneys on deposit in the applicable sub-
account of the Debt Service Fund (including the Series 2019 Funded Interest Accounts) under the 
Indenture to pay interest on the Series 2019 Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date, the Trustee 
will notify the Collateral Agent in writing of such deficiency and the Collateral Agent shall 
(without the need of a Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate and without further direction 
by the Borrower) transfer moneys on deposit in the sub-accounts of the Construction Account, to 
the extent any such moneys are available, to the Interest Account in the amount necessary (taking 
into account the amounts then on deposit in the Interest Account and in the Series 2019 Funded 
Interest Accounts) to make the Interest Payment due on the Series 2019 Bonds on such Interest 
Payment Date. Unless otherwise directed by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower to apply 
moneys in the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account, the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account and the Other Proceeds Sub-Account 
of the Construction Account for use in accordance with this paragraph (g) in a different proportion, 
such amounts shall be transferred pro rata from such Sub-Accounts. 

(h) The Collateral Agent shall comply with any Construction Account Withdrawal 
Certificate received pursuant to this Section 5.04; provided, that if any payment, withdrawal or 
transfer of funds requested therein is not in compliance with this Agreement or the other Financing 
Obligation Documents, so long as the Collateral Agent has received notice thereof from any of the 
other Secured Parties, the Collateral Agent will notify the Borrower in writing of such non-
compliance and the Borrower shall not be entitled to cause such proposed payment, withdrawal or 
transfer until such time as it has submitted a revised requisition that complies with the terms hereof 
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or thereof; and provided, further, that the failure to give any such notice shall not be deemed to be 
an approval of the proposed payment, withdrawal or transfer or a waiver of any rights of the 
Secured Parties with respect thereto. Except as contemplated in the immediately preceding 
sentence, the Borrower shall, in the absence of a Secured Obligation Event of Default having 
occurred and being continuing, be entitled to withdraw funds from all of the accounts contemplated 
herein for the purposes (and in accordance with the terms) set forth herein. Upon receipt of a notice 
of a Secured Obligation Event of Default and solely during the continuance thereof, the Collateral 
Agent shall comply with the requirements of Section 5.16(d) hereof. For the avoidance of doubt, 
any Secured Party shall at all times have the right to give the notice contemplated by the first 
sentence of this paragraph if the relevant requisition does not comply with the terms of this 
Agreement. 

(i) Except as otherwise required by any applicable Law, to the extent that on the Phase 
2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, there shall be any funds remaining on deposit in the 
Construction Account or any sub-account thereof and such funds are not designated pursuant to 
the applicable Financing Obligation Documents for the financing of any Additional Projects, such 
amounts will be applied as follows: 

First, amounts will be retained in the Construction Account in the amount necessary for 
the payment of any remaining Project Costs needed to achieve the Phase 2 Completion 
Date as determined by the Borrower and certified by the Technical Advisor; 

Second, from any excess unspent Series 2019 Bond proceeds that remain in the PABs 
Proceeds Sub-Account, upon election and direction by the Borrower, for the optional 
redemption in whole or in part of the Series 2019 Bonds by the PABs Issuer (acting upon 
the written request and direction of the Borrower) at a redemption price of 100% of the 
principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the date fixed for redemption in 
accordance with the Indenture; and 

Third, after the transfer (if any) pursuant to the preceding clause Second is complete, to the 
Revenue Account, except to the extent excess proceeds of the Series 2019 Bonds are 
required pursuant to the Code to be used to redeem or defease the Series 2019 Bonds or for 
other permitted purposes. 

Section 5.05 Debt Service Reserve Account.  

(a) The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be established solely for the benefit 
of the Owners of the Series 2019 Bonds and the Owners of any outstanding Additional Parity 
Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional 
Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or 
Additional Station Indebtedness, and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security Interest 
thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Owners and shall not be available to the 
Owners of any Escrow Bonds prior to conversion to Additional Parity Bonds, any other Additional 
Senior Indebtedness Holders, any other Secured Party or any other Person. 
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(b) The Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be funded on or before the Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Date in an amount equal to the then applicable Debt Service 
Reserve Requirement for the Series 2019 Bonds. In addition, on each Transfer Date, the Collateral 
Agent will cause amounts in the Revenue Account, to the extent available, to be deposited in 
accordance with Section 5.02(b) hereof into the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account. Upon the 
issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock 
Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness from time to time 
pursuant to the Indenture (but subject to Section 5.05(d)), the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account 
will be funded in accordance with and at the times set forth in Section 12.2 of the Indenture in an 
amount equal to the Debt Service Reserve Requirement for such Additional Parity Bonds or 
Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness. 

(c) Except as provided in paragraph (f) below, moneys on deposit in the Initial Debt 
Service Reserve Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds 
Transfer Certificate and without any further direction of the Borrower) as follows: 

(i) (x) If on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment 
Date or Principal Payment Date, as applicable, with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds, 
the funds on deposit in the Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account or the Series 2019A 
Principal Sub-Account (as applicable) together with funds in the Series 2019A Funded 
Interest Account, the Interest Account or the Principal Account of the Debt Service Fund 
under the Indenture (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated in 
Fifth and Sixth in Section 5.02(b) hereof solely with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds 
and the transfers contemplated in Section 5.02(e)) are insufficient to pay the principal, 
redemption price or interest on the Series 2019A Bonds on the applicable Interest 
Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, funds on deposit in the Initial Debt Service 
Reserve Account will be transferred to the Interest Account or the Principal Account, as 
applicable, for payment of interest or principal due and payable on the Series 2019A 
Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date as applicable; (y) 
if on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date or Principal 
Payment Date, as applicable, with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, the funds on 
deposit in the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account or the Series 2019B Principal Sub-
Account (as applicable) together with funds in the Series 2019B Funded Interest 
Account, the Interest Account or the Principal Account of the Debt Service Fund under 
the Indenture (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated in Fifth 
and Sixth in Section 5.02(b) hereof solely with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds and 
the transfers contemplated in Section 5.02(e)) are insufficient to pay the principal, 
redemption price or interest on the Series 2019B Bonds on the applicable Interest 
Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, funds on deposit in the Initial Debt Service 
Reserve Account will be transferred to the Interest Account or the Principal Account, as 
applicable, for payment of interest or principal due and payable on the Series 2019B 
Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date as applicable; and 
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(z) if on any Transfer Date immediately preceding an Interest Payment Date or Principal 
Payment Date, as applicable, with respect to any Additional Parity Bonds issued to 
finance, or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project 
Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or 
Additional Station Indebtedness, the funds on deposit in the applicable interest account 
or principal account (as applicable) (after giving effect to the transfers contemplated in 
Fifth and Sixth in Section 5.02(b) hereof solely with respect to such Additional Parity 
Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness and the transfers contemplated in 
Section 5.02(e)) are insufficient to pay the principal, redemption price or interest on 
such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness on the 
applicable Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, funds on deposit in the 
Initial Debt Service Reserve Account will be transferred to the applicable interest 
account or principal account, as applicable, for payment of interest or principal due and 
payable on such Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
on the next Interest Payment Date or Principal Payment Date, as applicable; provided, 
that the transfers from the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account contemplated in clauses 
(x), (y) and (z) herein shall be made on a pro rata basis in relation to the interest or 
principal amounts, as applicable, due and payable on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 
2019B Bonds and the Additional Parity Bonds or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness, as applicable, described in clause (z) herein on the Interest Payment Date 
or Principal Payment Date, as applicable. 

(ii) Following the taking of an Enforcement Action, moneys in the Initial 
Debt Service Reserve Account shall be applied in the manner set forth in Section 9.08. 

(d) The Borrower may from time to time request that any Additional Debt Service 
Reserve Account be established in accordance with the requirements of any Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Documents, which Account would be established solely for the benefit of 
the specific Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders under the applicable Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, and held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security 
Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Holders and shall not be available to the Owners of the Series 2019 Bonds, any 
Owners of any Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior 
Indebtedness constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock 
Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, any other Additional 
Senior Indebtedness Holders, any other Secured Party or any other Person. Amounts in the 
Revenue Account shall be transferred to each Additional Debt Service Reserve Account in 
accordance with the priority set forth in Section 5.02(b) as shall be necessary to maintain the 
applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement; provided that such transfer of amounts 
from the Revenue Account shall be made no more frequently than on each Transfer Date. Except 
as provided in paragraph (f) below, moneys on deposit in any Additional Debt Service Reserve 
Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer 
Certificate and without any further direction of the Borrower) as follows:  
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(i) In the event funds on deposit in the Revenue Account are insufficient to 
fund the transfers contemplated in Fifth and Sixth in Section 5.02(b) hereof for the 
payment of debt service on any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness at the times 
required thereby, after application of the transfers contemplated in Section 5.02(e), 
funds on deposit in the applicable Additional Debt Service Reserve Account shall be 
transferred and applied to pay such debt service when due. 

(ii) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any Additional Debt 
Service Reserve Account shall be applied in the manner described in Section 9.08.  

(e) Except as provided in paragraph (f) below, any amounts on deposit in any Debt 
Service Reserve Account (including the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account) in excess of the 
applicable Debt Service Reserve Requirement shall be applied in accordance with the requirements 
of Section 5.02(d) hereof.  

(f) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Borrower may 
substitute for all or any portion of the cash or Permitted Investments on deposit in any Debt Service 
Reserve Account, a Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument in favor of the Collateral Agent; 
provided, however, with respect to the Series 2019 Bonds and any other Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness the interest on which is tax-exempt, the Borrower shall be required to deliver to the 
Trustee a written opinion of Bond Counsel to the effect that such actions will not adversely affect 
the exclusion from gross income for federal income tax purposes of interest on the applicable 
Secured Obligations. In the event the Borrower replaces cash or Permitted Investments on deposit 
in any Debt Service Reserve Account with such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument and 
delivers any such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument to the Collateral Agent, the cash 
or Permitted Investments so replaced will be transferred to the Revenue Account. 

(g) The Collateral Agent shall (without further direction from the Borrower) draw on 
any Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument provided in accordance with the preceding 
paragraph (f) if: (i) such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument is not replaced 30 days prior 
to expiry thereof, (ii) upon being notified by the Borrower that there has been a downgrade of the 
issuer of such Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument such that it is no longer an Acceptable 
Bank or Acceptable Surety, as applicable, or (iii) at any time funds are payable out of the applicable 
Debt Service Reserve Account. 

Section 5.06 Major Maintenance Reserve Account.  

(a) The Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account will be initially funded by the 
Borrower commencing on the first Transfer Date immediately following December 31, 2020 from 
funds in the Revenue Account in accordance with Section 5.02(b) hereof so that the amounts on 
deposit in such account are equal to the Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. The 
Borrower will have the right to draw from the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account for the 
purpose of paying Major Maintenance Costs in accordance with the Major Maintenance Plan.  
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(b) On each Transfer Date on which Major Maintenance Costs are due and payable or 
reasonably expected to become due and payable prior to the next succeeding Transfer Date in 
accordance with Section 5.06(a), monies on deposit in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account (up to the aggregate amount of such costs) will be transferred to the applicable Operating 
Account designated by the Borrower in accordance with Section 5.13 hereof and used by the 
Borrower to pay such Major Maintenance Costs as and when requested in writing by the Borrower. 

(c) Funds held in the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account that are not spent on 
Major Maintenance Costs during the fiscal year for which such funds were reserved due to deferral 
of Major Maintenance during any such fiscal year (the “Non-Completed Work”) will be retained 
in the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account and applied to the costs of completing the Non-
Completed Work; provided, that (x) any such funds retained in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account for application to Non-Completed Work will be deemed not on deposit in the Initial Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account for purposes of calculating whether the amounts on deposit therein 
are sufficient to meet the applicable Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance; provided 
further that the Non-Completed Work will not be considered in the calculation of the Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance and (y) any funds remaining on deposit in the Non-
Completed Work Sub-Account after completion of the applicable Non-Completed Work will be 
transferred to the Revenue Account and distributed in accordance with Section 5.02(b) hereof. 

(d) The Borrower may from time to time request that any Additional Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account be established in accordance with the requirements of any 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. Any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account may be funded, from time to time, by one or more of the following: (i) transfers of funds 
from the Revenue Account in accordance with Section 5.02(b), (ii) the proceeds of any Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness to which such Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
relates, and (iii) Additional Equity Contributions that are deposited, pursuant to a written request 
by the Borrower to the Collateral Agent, directly into the applicable Additional Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account. Amounts on deposit in any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
shall be used by the Collateral Agent in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Documents.  

(e) Any amounts on deposit in any Major Maintenance Reserve Account (including the 
Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account) that are in excess of the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance shall be applied in accordance with the requirements of 
Section 5.02(d) hereof.  

(f) Moneys in any Major Maintenance Reserve Account (including the Initial Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account) will be used by the Collateral Agent to pay debt service (without 
the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction by the Borrower) 
in accordance with Section 5.02(e)(ii) hereof. 
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(g) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account (including the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account) shall be applied in the manner 
described in Section 9.08. 

Section 5.07 O&M Reserve Account 

(a) The Initial O&M Reserve Account will be funded (a) on July 1, 2023, with all 
remaining funds on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account, and (b) thereafter, on each Transfer 
Date, up to an amount equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the O&M Expenditures projected as certified 
by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower for the current Fiscal Year (the “O&M Reserve 
Requirement”) in accordance with Section 5.02(b) to the extent moneys are available therefor from 
the Revenue Account. Available moneys in the Initial O&M Reserve Account will be used to pay 
O&M Expenditures in the event other moneys are not available therefor in the Operating Accounts, 
the Revenue Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, the Ramp-Up Reserve 
Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account in accordance with this Agreement and to pay debt 
service in accordance with paragraph (d); provided that, after July 1, 2023, and until the first date 
thereafter that the amount on deposit therein is equal to the O&M Reserve Requirement (the 
“Initial O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date”), the Company may use moneys in the Initial O&M 
Reserve Account to pay O&M Expenditures regardless of the availability of funds therefor in the 
Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account, the 
Ramp-Up Reserve Account and the Equity Lock-Up Account. 

(b) The Borrower may from time to time request that any Additional O&M Reserve 
Account be established in accordance with the requirements of any Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Documents. Any Additional O&M Reserve Account may be funded, from time to 
time, by one or more of the following: (i) transfers of funds from the Revenue Account in 
accordance with Section 5.02(b), (ii) the proceeds of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness 
to which such Additional O&M Reserve Account relates, (iii) the proceeds of any Permitted 
Subordinated Debt, and (iv) any Additional Equity Contributions that are deposited, pursuant to a 
written request by the Borrower to the Collateral Agent, directly into the applicable Additional 
O&M Reserve Account. Amounts on deposit in any Additional O&M Reserve Account shall be 
used by the Collateral Agent in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Documents. 

(c) Any amounts on deposit in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M 
Reserve Account) after the Initial O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date that are in excess of the 
applicable O&M Reserve Requirement shall be applied in accordance with the requirements of 
Section 5.02(d) hereof. 

(d) Moneys in any O&M Reserve Account (including the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account) will be used by the Collateral Agent to pay debt service (without the requirement of a 
Funds Transfer Certificate and without any further direction by the Borrower) in accordance with 
Section 5.02(e)(ii) hereof. 
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(e) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in any O&M Reserve Account 
(including the Initial O&M Reserve Account) shall be applied in the manner described in Section 
9.08. 

Section 5.08 Ramp-Up Reserve Account 

(a) The Ramp-Up Reserve Account was funded on or prior to the Original Closing 
Date in an amount equal to $18,900,000. On the Closing Date, the Ramp-Up Reserve Account will 
be funded in an amount equal to the amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 2023 on the 
Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
theretofore incurred.  Upon the issuance of any Additional Parity Bonds or the incurrence of any 
other Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness after the Closing Date, the Borrower shall cause 
to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account an amount equal to the amount of interest due 
and payable on July 1, 2023 on such Indebtedness. On the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, the Borrower shall cause to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account 
an amount sufficient to ensure that the aggregate amount deposited therein is at least equal to the 
amount of interest due and payable on July 1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B 
Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred. On July 1, 2023, if 
any funds other than Project Revenues shall have been used to pay any debt service due and 
payable on July 1, 2023, on the Series 2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted 
Additional Senior Indebtedness theretofore incurred, the Borrower shall cause to be deposited in 
the Ramp-Up Reserve Account an amount sufficient to ensure that the aggregate amount deposited 
therein is at least equal to the amount of interest due and payable on January 1, 2024, on the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
theretofore incurred. 

(b) Moneys in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account will be transferred from time to time (A) 
by the Collateral Agent (without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without any 
further direction by the Borrower) to the Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts or the Series 2019 
Principal Sub-Accounts in such amounts as are required to enable the payment of any debt service 
on the Series 2019 Bonds then due and payable or to make the transfers required by clauses Fifth 
and Sixth of Section 5.02(b) to the extent there are insufficient funds for the payment thereof in 
the Revenue Account or other accounts available therefor in accordance with this Agreement and 
the Indenture and (B) on any date prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date or 
after July 1, 2023 (or, if any funds are required to be deposited in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account 
pursuant to the last sentence of Section 5.08(a), after January 1, 2024), as directed by the Borrower 
pursuant to a Funds Transfer Certificate, to the applicable Operating Account(s) designated by the 
Borrower in such Funds Transfer Certificate in such amounts as are required to pay O&M 
Expenditures then due and payable to the extent there are insufficient funds for the payment thereof 
in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account or other accounts available therefor in 
accordance with this Agreement. In addition, on July 1, 2023 (or January 1, 2024, as the case may 
be), after giving effect to all interest payments required to be made on such date on the Series 
2019A Bonds, the Series 2019B Bonds and all Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
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theretofore incurred, all remaining funds on deposit in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account shall be 
transferred to the Initial O&M Reserve Account without the requirement of a Funds Transfer 
Certificate and without further direction by the Company. 

(c) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Ramp-Up Reserve Account shall 
be applied in the manner described in Section 9.08. 

Section 5.09 Mandatory Prepayment Account 

(a) Funds will be deposited into the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-
Account to repay the Series 2019A Bonds, and into the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory 
Prepayment Sub-Account to repay the Series 2019B Bonds, in accordance with the Indenture and 
to any other applicable sub-account created under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for the 
prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness to repay such Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness in accordance with the Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents. 
The following amounts, when received by the Borrower, will be deposited into the Series 2019A 
PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account for the prepayment of the Series 2019A Bonds, into 
the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account for the prepayment of the Series 
2019B Bonds, and into any other applicable sub-account created under the Mandatory Prepayment 
Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness to repay such 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness on a pro rata basis in relation to the outstanding principal 
amount of the Secured Obligations (as applicable), except as otherwise provided in clause (ii) 
below, and transferred, in the case of the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account 
to the Trustee for prepayment of the Series 2019A Bonds, in the case of the Series 2019B PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account to the Trustee for prepayment of the Series 2019B Bonds 
and, in the case of any other sub-account created under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for 
the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, to the applicable Secured Debt 
Representative to repay such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness in accordance with the 
applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents: 

(i) from net amounts of Loss Proceeds, received by the Borrower in 
accordance with Section 5.03. 

(ii) (x) solely for the Series 2019A Bonds, on the date that is no earlier than 
the date that is five years and thirty (30) days after the date of issuance of any Series 
2019A Bonds and no later than the date that is five years and ninety (90) days after the 
date of issuance of such Series 2019A Bonds in the principal amount equal to the 
remaining unspent proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds (rounded up to a multiple of 
$5,000) from any remaining unspent Series 2019A Bonds proceeds on deposit in the 
PABs Proceeds Sub-Account on such date; provided that no such redemption will be 
required if the Borrower has obtained an opinion of Bond Counsel stating that the failure 
to redeem any such Series 2019A Bonds will not adversely affect the exclusion of 
interest on such Series 2019A Bonds from gross income for federal income tax purposes 
and that such redemption is not required by State law, and (y) solely for the Series 2019B 
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Bonds, on the date that is no earlier than the date that is five years and thirty (30) days 
after the date of issuance of any Series 2019B Bonds and no later than the date that is 
five years and ninety (90) days after the date of issuance of such Series 2019B Bonds in 
the principal amount equal to the remaining unspent proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds 
(rounded up to a multiple of $5,000) from any remaining unspent Series 2019B Bonds 
proceeds on deposit in the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account on such date; provided that no 
such redemption will be required if the Borrower has obtained an opinion of Bond 
Counsel stating that the failure to redeem any such Series 2019B Bonds will not 
adversely affect the exclusion of interest on such Series 2019B Bonds from gross income 
for federal income tax purposes and that such redemption is not required by State law. 

(iii) with respect to any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, otherwise 
in accordance with the applicable Secured Obligation Documents. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, (i) the Series 2019A PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account shall be pledged solely as collateral to secure the Series 
2019A Bonds and shall be established solely for the benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019A 
Bonds, and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security Interest thereon maintained, for 
the exclusive benefit of only such Owners (and none of the other Secured Parties or any other 
Person shall have any security interest in the Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-
Account; (ii) the Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account shall be pledged solely 
as collateral to secure the Series 2019B Bonds and shall be established solely for the benefit of the 
Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, and will be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security 
Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive benefit of only such Owners (and none of the other 
Secured Parties or any other Person shall have any security interest in the Series 2019B PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account; and (iii) any sub-account created under the Mandatory 
Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness shall be 
pledged solely as collateral to secure such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness in accordance 
with the applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents and shall be established 
solely for the benefit of the applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders and will 
be held by the Collateral Agent, and the Security Interest thereon maintained, for the exclusive 
benefit of only such Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders (and none of the other 
Secured Parties nor any other Person shall have any Security Interest in such sub-accounts). 

(c) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Mandatory Prepayment Account 
and all sub-accounts thereof shall be applied in the manner described in Section 9.08. 

Section 5.10 Distribution Account. 

(a) The Distribution Account shall be funded in accordance with and subject to Section 
5.02(b) of this Agreement, solely to the extent that the applicable Restricted Payment Conditions 
are satisfied on the date of any such transfer. 
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(b) The Borrower will have the exclusive right to withdraw or otherwise dispose of 
funds on deposit in the Distribution Account to any other account or to such other Person as 
directed by the Borrower in its sole discretion, and the Distribution Account (and any amounts on 
deposit therein) will not constitute Collateral. 

(c) Any amounts payable to the Distribution Account pursuant to clause Fourteenth as 
set forth in Section 5.02(b) hereof will be paid to the Distribution Account within fifteen (15) days 
after any Distribution Date upon certification by the Borrower that the applicable Restricted 
Payment Conditions are satisfied in full on such Distribution Date, such certification to be made 
by delivery to the Collateral Agent of a Distribution Release Certificate signed by a Responsible 
Officer of the Borrower. 

Section 5.11 Equity Lock-Up Account 

(a) Any funds that would have been payable to the Distribution Account but for the 
failure of a Restricted Payment Condition to be satisfied under clause Fourteenth as set forth in 
Section 5.02(b) hereof will be transferred to the Equity Lock-Up Account. 

(b) Funds on deposit in the Equity Lock-Up Account may be transferred to the 
Distribution Account within fifteen (15) days after any Distribution Date following the Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Date; provided, that (1) all of the Restricted Payment Conditions 
are satisfied on the Distribution Date commencing such 15-day period in accordance with the 
applicable Financing Obligation Documents and (2) the Borrower delivers a Distribution Release 
Certificate signed by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower to the Collateral Agent; provided 
further, that the amount of funds available to be paid to the Distribution Account from the Equity 
Lock-Up Account in respect of any Distribution Date will be not greater than the amount of funds 
in the Equity Lock-Up Account on the Distribution Date.  

(c) The funds held in the Equity Lock-Up Account may be required to be applied to 
make mandatory prepayment or redemption of, or for a mandatory offer to pay or redeem, Secured 
Obligations and, to the extent to be applied to make such prepayment or redemption, shall be 
transferred at the direction of the Borrower to the applicable Secured Debt Representatives and 
applied to the prepayment or redemption of the Secured Obligations upon failure to satisfy the 
Restricted Payment Conditions in accordance with the terms of the applicable Secured Obligation 
Documents.  

(d) Funds held in the Equity Lock-Up Account shall be used by the Collateral Agent, 
without the requirement of a Funds Transfer Certificate and without further direction by the 
Borrower, to fund a shortfall in clauses First through Ninth set forth in Section 5.02(b) hereof. In 
addition, the Borrower may, at its option, direct the Collateral Agent in any Funds Transfer 
Certificate (after giving effect to any transfer made by the Collateral Agent pursuant to the previous 
sentence) to transfer funds out of the Equity Lock-Up Account for the purpose of making any 
payments referred to in clause Thirteenth set forth in Section 5.02(b) hereof. 
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(e) Following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Equity Lock-Up Account shall be 
applied in the manner described in Section 9.08. 

Section 5.12 Capital Projects Account. Funds may be deposited into the Capital 
Projects Account at the direction of the Borrower from Additional Equity 
Contributions, the proceeds of Permitted Subordinated Debt or the proceeds of other 
Permitted Indebtedness (as such term is defined in the Senior Loan Agreement) to 
be used to pay the costs of Capital Projects in accordance with the requirements set 
forth in Section 6.02 of the Senior Loan Agreement. The Collateral Agent shall 
transfer funds from the Capital Projects Account upon request by the Borrower, 
together with a certificate from a Responsible Officer of the Borrower to the effect 
that such Capital Project is permitted pursuant to Section 6.02 of the Senior Loan 
Agreement, except that following an Enforcement Action, monies in the Capital 
Projects Account shall be applied in the manner described in Section 9.08. 

Section 5.13 Operating Accounts and Equity Funded Account. 

(a) Project Revenues received by the Borrower will be transferred into the applicable 
Operating Account(s) designated by the Borrower from time to time in accordance with the 
provisions set forth in item Second of Section 5.02(b) hereof. Funds may also be deposited into 
the applicable Operating Account(s) designated by the Borrower from time to time from the 
proceeds of the incurrence of Permitted Indebtedness to the extent such funds are not otherwise 
required to be deposited in the Construction Account or any other Project Account. Except when 
a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Borrower may make 
withdrawals from, and write checks against, any Operating Account without having to comply 
with any conditions, other than that such amounts must be applied towards Project Costs, in the 
case of amounts transferred therein from the Construction Account or as otherwise required herein, 
and O&M Expenditures or Project Costs in the case of other such amounts. 

(b) Funds may be deposited into the Equity Funded Account from the proceeds of 
Permitted Subordinated Debt or Additional Equity Contributions to be used by the Borrower for 
any purpose other than funding Project Costs that do not constitute O&M Expenditures. Except 
when a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the Borrower may 
make withdrawals from, and write checks against, the Equity Funded Account without having to 
comply with any conditions. 

Section 5.14 Funds as Collateral.  

Any deposit made into the Project Accounts hereunder (except through clerical or other 
manifest error or in a manner that is otherwise inconsistent with this Agreement) shall be 
irrevocable and all cash, cash equivalents, instruments, investments and other securities on deposit 
in or credited to the Project Accounts shall be subject to the Security Interest of the Security 
Agreement and shall constitute Collateral for the benefit of the Secured Parties as provided herein, 
including, but not by way of limitation, Section 5.04 and Section 5.05 hereof, provided that (i) 
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amounts on deposit in the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account shall only be held as Collateral for 
the exclusive benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019 Bonds and the Owners of Additional Parity 
Bonds issued to finance, or Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness constituting, Additional 
Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme Park Indebtedness or 
Additional Station Indebtedness, (ii) amounts on deposit in any Additional Debt Service Reserve 
Account shall only be held as Collateral for the exclusive benefit of the specific Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Holders under the applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness 
Documents, (iii) amounts on deposit in the Series 2019A Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account 
shall only be held as Collateral for the exclusive benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019A Bonds, 
(iv) amounts on deposit in the Series 2019B Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account shall only be 
held as Collateral for the exclusive benefit of the Owners of the Series 2019B Bonds, and (v) 
amounts on deposit in any sub-account created under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for the 
prepayment of any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness shall only be held as Collateral for the 
exclusive benefit of the specific Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holders under the 
applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, and, in each case, none of the 
other Secured Parties (including any Owners of Additional Parity Bonds, or Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness, issued for other purposes) nor any other Person (including any other 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Holder) shall have any Security Interest in the Initial Debt Service 
Reserve Account, any Additional Debt Service Reserve Account, the Series 2019A Mandatory 
Prepayment Sub-Account, the Series 2019B Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account, or any sub-
account created under the Mandatory Prepayment Account for the prepayment of any Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness.  

Section 5.15 Investment. 

(a) Funds in the Project Accounts may be invested and reinvested only in Permitted 
Investments (at the risk and expense of the Borrower) in accordance with written instructions given 
to the Collateral Agent by the Borrower (prior to the occurrence of a Secured Obligation Event of 
Default and, thereafter (so long as such Secured Obligation Event of Default shall be continuing), 
as directed in writing by the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required Secured 
Creditors) and, unless a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is continuing, the 
Borrower is entitled to instruct the Collateral Agent to liquidate Permitted Investments for 
purposes of effecting any such investment or reinvestment or for any other purpose permitted 
hereunder. The Collateral Agent shall not be required to take any action with respect to investing 
the funds in any Project Account in the absence of written instructions by the Borrower or the 
Required Secured Creditors (to the extent provided in accordance with the terms hereof). The 
Collateral Agent shall not be liable for any loss resulting from any Permitted Investment or the 
sale or redemption thereof made in accordance with the terms hereof. If and when cash is required 
for disbursement in accordance with this Article V or Section 9.08 hereof, the Collateral Agent is 
authorized, without instructions from the Borrower, to the extent necessary to make payments or 
transfers required pursuant to this Article V or Section 9.08 hereof, in the event the Borrower fails 
to direct the Collateral Agent to do so in a timely manner, to cause Permitted Investments to be 
sold or otherwise liquidated into cash (without regard to maturity) in such manner as the Collateral 
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Agent shall deem reasonable and prudent under the circumstances. All funds in the Project 
Accounts and all Permitted Investments made in respect thereof shall constitute part of the 
Collateral. 

(b) The Collateral Agent shall have no obligation to invest or reinvest the funds if all 
or a portion of the funds is deposited with (or instructions with respect to the same are given to) 
the Collateral Agent after 11 a.m. (E.S.T. or E.D.T., as applicable) on the day of deposit. 
Instructions to invest or reinvest that are received after 11 a.m. (E.S.T. or E.D.T., as applicable) 
will be treated as if received on the following Business Day. 

(c) In the event the Collateral Agent does not receive investment instructions, the 
amounts held by the Collateral Agent pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement shall not be 
invested and the Collateral Agent shall not incur any liability for interest or income thereon. 

(d) The parties hereto each acknowledge that non-deposit investment products are not 
obligations of, or guaranteed, by Deutsche Bank National Trust Company nor any of its affiliates; 
are not FDIC insured; and are subject to investment risks, including the possible loss of principal 
amount invested in one of the money market funds made available by the Collateral Agent and 
initially selected by the Borrower or the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required 
Secured Creditors (as the case may be). 

(e) Any investment direction contained herein may be executed through an affiliated 
broker or dealer of the Collateral Agent and any such affiliated broker or dealer shall be entitled 
to such broker’s or dealer’s usual and customary fees for such execution as agreed to by the 
Borrower or the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required Secured Creditors (as the 
case may be). It is agreed and understood that the Collateral Agent may earn fees associated with 
the investments outlined above to the extent previously agreed with the Borrower. Neither the 
Collateral Agent nor its Affiliates shall have a duty to monitor the investment ratings of any 
Permitted Investments. 

(f) Investments may be held by the Collateral Agent directly or through any clearing 
agency or depository (collectively, the “Clearing Agency”) including, without limitation, the 
federal reserve/treasury book-entry system for United States and federal agency securities, and 
The Depository Trust Company. The Collateral Agent shall not have any responsibility or liability 
for the actions or omissions to act on the part of any Clearing Agency. 

Section 5.16 Withdrawal and Application of Funds; Priority of Transfers 
from Project Accounts; Secured Obligation Event of Default.  

(a) Except as provided in Sections 5.02(e), 5.04, 5.05, 5.06(f), 5.07(d), 5.08(b) and 
5.11(d) of this Agreement and paragraph (d) below, each withdrawal or transfer of funds from the 
Project Accounts (other than from any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any 
Collection Account) by the Collateral Agent on behalf of the Borrower will be made pursuant to 
an executed Funds Transfer Certificate, which certificate will be provided and prepared by the 
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Borrower and will contain a certification by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower that such 
withdrawal or transfer complies with the requirements of this Agreement. 

(b) Unless a shorter period is acceptable to the Collateral Agent, such Funds Transfer 
Certificate relating to each applicable Project Account (other than any Operating Account, the 
Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account) will be delivered to the Collateral Agent no 
later than two (2) Business Days prior to each date on which funds are proposed to be withdrawn 
or transferred. In the event that a certificate does not comply with the requirements of this 
Agreement and the other Financing Obligation Documents, the Collateral Agent has the right to 
reject such certificate and the Borrower will not be entitled to cause the proposed withdrawal or 
transfer until it has submitted a revised and compliant certificate. 

(c) For the avoidance of doubt, subject to the following paragraph, the Borrower will 
have the right to withdraw or cause to be transferred funds from any Operating Account (solely 
for the purpose of payment of O&M Expenditures and Project Costs, as applicable), any Collection 
Account (solely for the purpose of depositing such funds into the Revenue Account) or the Equity 
Funded Account, at any time without approval or consent of the Collateral Agent, any Secured 
Debt Representative or any other person, so long as such withdrawal is effected in accordance with 
the terms of this Agreement. 

(d) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement, upon receipt 
of a notice of a Secured Obligation Event of Default and during the continuance of the related 
Secured Obligation Event of Default, the Secured Debt Representative representing the Required 
Secured Creditors may, following the taking of an Enforcement Action, without consent of the 
Borrower, instruct the Collateral Agent in writing (A) not to release, withdraw, distribute, transfer 
or otherwise make available any funds in or from any of the Project Accounts and to take such 
action or refrain from taking such action with respect to such funds and Project Accounts as the 
Secured Debt Representatives (acting in accordance with the direction of Required Secured 
Creditors) shall so instruct or (B) to apply proceeds of the Project Accounts to the payment of 
Secured Obligations, in accordance with the terms of this Agreement and in the order set forth in 
Section 9.08, so long as such payments are on account of amounts due under the Secured 
Obligation Documents, in each case until the Collateral Agent has received written notice that such 
Secured Obligation Event of Default no longer exists due to it having been waived, cured or no 
longer existing, or having been deemed waived, in accordance with the terms of the relevant 
Secured Obligation Documents and such Enforcement Action has been cancelled; provided that at 
any time prior to the taking of an Enforcement Action, proceeds of the Project Accounts will be 
applied in the order and the manner set forth in Sections 5.02 and 5.04 (as applicable). 

(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Collateral Agent will 
not be obligated to monitor or verify (A) the accuracy of any Funds Transfer Certificate, 
Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate or other written instructions provided to the 
Collateral Agent for the transfer or deposit of funds with respect to any Project Account, or (B) 
the use of amounts withdrawn from the Project Accounts pursuant to written instructions given by 
the Borrower. 
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Section 5.17 Termination of Project Accounts. Upon the Payment in Full of the 
Secured Obligations as confirmed in writing by the Secured Debt Representatives, 
this Agreement will terminate, and the Collateral Agent will, within thirty (30) days 
of receipt of a request from the Borrower and at the expense of the Borrower, close 
the Project Accounts (other than any Operating Account, the Equity Funded 
Account and any Collection Account, which will remain at the full discretion of the 
Borrower) and/or liquidate any investments credited thereto and/or transfer the 
funds deposited therein or credited thereto, as directed by the Borrower. Thereafter, 
the Account Bank will be released from any further obligation to comply with 
entitlement orders or instructions directing the disposition of funds originated by the 
Collateral Agent and the Collateral Agent and the Account Bank will be released 
from any further obligation to comply with any obligation under any Secured 
Obligation Document except as specifically provided therein. Nothing contained in 
this paragraph will be construed to modify or otherwise affect the Collateral Agent’s 
Security Interest in the Project Accounts and the funds therein, prior to such transfer 
or Payment in Full of the Secured Obligations. 

Section 5.18 Securities Intermediary. (a)  The Securities Accounts shall be 
established and maintained as securities accounts with a securities intermediary. 
Each of the parties to this Agreement, including the Account Bank, hereby agrees 
that the Account Bank (or any successor thereto) shall act as the “securities 
intermediary” as defined in Section 8-102(a)(14) of the UCC and any applicable 
Federal Book Entry Regulations, to the extent applicable under and for the purposes 
of this Agreement and for so long as Deutsche Bank National Trust Company (or 
any successor thereto) is the Collateral Agent. 

(b) The Account Bank hereby accepts and agrees to act as such under this Agreement 
and represents and warrants that it is as of the date hereof, and shall be for so long as it is the 
Account Bank hereunder, a banking corporation or a national bank that in the ordinary course of 
its business maintains securities accounts for others, meets the requirements and qualifications set 
forth in Section 5.18(e) of this Agreement and is acting in that capacity hereunder. The Account 
Bank agrees with the parties hereto that each of the Securities Accounts shall be an account to 
which “financial assets” (as defined in Section 8-102(a)(9) of the UCC) may be credited and the 
Account Bank undertakes to treat the Collateral Agent as entitled to exercise the rights that 
comprise such financial assets. The Account Bank agrees with the parties hereto that each item of 
property (including any cash, security, instrument or obligation, share, participation, interest or 
other property whatsoever) credited to each Securities Account shall be treated as a “financial 
asset” within the meaning of Section 8-102(a)(9) of the UCC. Each of the Collateral Agent and 
the Account Bank represents and warrants that it has not entered into any agreement or taken any 
other action that gives any Person other than the Collateral Agent control over any of the Securities 
Accounts or that is otherwise inconsistent with this Agreement. Each of the Collateral Agent and 
the Account Bank agrees that it shall not become a party to any agreement or take any action that 
gives any Person other than the Collateral Agent control over any of the Securities Accounts or 
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that is otherwise inconsistent with this Agreement. The Account Bank agrees that any financial 
assets credited to such Securities Accounts, or any “security entitlement” (as defined in Section 8-
102(a)(17) of the UCC or, with respect to book-entry securities, in the applicable Federal Book-
Entry Regulations) with respect thereto, shall not be subject to any Security Interest, encumbrance, 
or right of setoff in favor of the Account Bank or anyone claiming through the Account Bank 
(other than the Collateral Agent). 

(c) It is the intent of the Parties hereto (including the Collateral Agent and the 
Borrower) that the Collateral Agent (for the benefit of the Secured Parties) be, and the Collateral 
Agent (for the benefit of the Secured Parties) shall be, the “entitlement holder” (as defined in 
Section 8-102(a)(7) of the UCC) with respect to the Securities Accounts. In any event, 
notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Account Bank hereby agrees that it 
will comply with any “entitlement order” (as defined in Section 8-102(a)(8) of the UCC) with 
respect to the Securities Accounts originated by the Collateral Agent without further consent by 
the Borrower or any other Person. The Account Bank covenants that it will not agree with any 
Person other than the Collateral Agent to comply with any “entitlement orders” with respect to the 
Securities Accounts originated by any Person or entity other than the Collateral Agent. 

(d) The Account Bank shall not change the name or account number of any Securities 
Account without the prior written consent of the Collateral Agent and at least five (5) Business 
Days’ prior notice to the Secured Debt Representatives and the Borrower, and shall not change the 
“entitlement holder”. The Account Bank shall at all times act as a “securities intermediary” (within 
the meaning of Section 8-102(a)(14) of the UCC or, with respect to book-entry securities, in the 
applicable Federal Book-Entry Regulations) in maintaining the Securities Accounts and shall 
credit to each Securities Account each financial asset to be held in or credited to each Securities 
Account pursuant to this Agreement. To the extent, if any, that the Collateral Agent is deemed to 
hold directly, as opposed to having a security entitlement in, any financial asset held by the 
Account Bank for the Collateral Agent, the Account Bank hereby agrees that it is holding such 
financial asset as the agent of the Collateral Agent and hereby expressly acknowledges and agrees 
that it has received notification of the Collateral Agent’s security interest in such financial asset 
and that it is holding possession of such financial asset for the benefit of the Collateral Agent. 

(e) Each Securities Account shall remain at all times with a “securities intermediary” 
(within the meaning of Section 8-102(a)(14) of the UCC or, with respect to book-entry securities, 
in the applicable Federal Book-Entry Regulations) that is a bank or other financial institution 
organized under the laws of the United States of America or any state thereof that has offices in 
the State of New York or New Jersey that has a total capital stock and unimpaired surplus of not 
less than $500,000,000.  

(f) Any income received by the Collateral Agent with respect to the balance from time 
to time on deposit in each Securities Account or other account established hereunder, including 
any interest or capital gains on investments in overnight securities made with amounts on deposit 
in each such account, shall be credited to the applicable account. All right, title and interest in and 
to the cash amounts on deposit from time to time in each Securities Account together with any 
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investments in overnight securities from time to time made pursuant to this Section shall constitute 
part of the Collateral for the Secured Obligations and shall be held for the benefit of the Secured 
Parties and the Borrower as their interests shall appear hereunder and shall not constitute payment 
of the Secured Obligations (or any other obligations to which such funds are provided hereunder 
to be applied) until applied thereto as provided in this Agreement. 

(g) In the event that, notwithstanding the last sentence of subsection (b) above, the 
Account Bank has or subsequently obtains by agreement, operation of law or otherwise a security 
interest in any of the Securities Accounts, or any financial asset credited thereto, or any “security 
entitlement” (as defined in Section 8-102(a)(17) of the UCC or, with respect to book-entry 
securities, in the applicable Federal Book-Entry Regulations) with respect thereto, the Account 
Bank hereby agrees that such security interest shall be subject and subordinate to the security 
interest of the Collateral Agent. 

(h) The “securities intermediary’s jurisdiction” of the Account Bank for purposes of 
the UCC (or the Uniform Commercial Code of any other jurisdiction to the extent applicable) is 
the State of New York. In addition, to the extent that any agreements between the Account Bank 
and the Borrower governing any Securities Account (collectively, the “Account Agreements”) do 
not provide that the laws of the State of New York shall govern all of the issues specified in Article 
2(1) of the Hague Securities Convention, each Account Agreement is hereby amended to provide 
that the law applicable to all of the issues specified in Article 2(1) of the Hague Securities 
Convention shall be the laws of the State of New York. The “Hague Securities Convention” means 
the Convention on the Law Applicable to Certain Rights in Respect of Securities Held with an 
Intermediary, July 5, 2006, 17 U.S.T. 401, 46 I.L.M. 649. 

(i) Terms used in this Section that are defined in the UCC shall have the meaning set 
forth in the UCC. Without limiting the foregoing, the term “securities intermediary” shall, with 
respect to book-entry securities, have the meaning given to it under the applicable Federal Book-
Entry Regulations. 

(j) To the extent that the Securities Accounts are not considered “securities accounts” 
(within the meaning of Section 8-501(a) of the UCC), the Securities Accounts shall be deemed to 
be “deposit accounts” (as defined in Section 9-102(a)(29) of the UCC), which the Collateral Agent 
shall maintain with the Account Bank acting not as a securities intermediary but as a “bank” 
(within the meaning of Section 9-102(a)(8) of the UCC). The Account Bank hereby agrees to 
comply with any and all instructions originated by the Collateral Agent directing disposition of 
funds in the Securities Accounts without any further consent of the Borrower. 

Section 5.19 Account Bank 

Each of the parties to this Agreement hereby agrees that Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company (or any successor thereto in its capacity as Collateral Agent) shall act as the Account 
Bank under and for the purposes of this Agreement. 
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Section 5.20 Change of Deposit Account Bank.  

(a) Upon 10 Business Days written notice to the Secured Debt Representatives and the 
Collateral Agent, the Deposit Account Bank may be changed to another bank by the Borrower; 
provided that such bank shall be organized under the laws of the United States of America or any 
state thereof with a branch office in the State of Florida having a combined capital and surplus of 
not less than $500,000,000. If the Deposit Account Bank at any time gives notice that it no longer 
wishes to act as a Deposit Account Bank or that it will no longer be subject to the terms of an 
Account Control Agreement, or that it will no longer act upon the instructions of the Borrower or 
the Collateral Agent in accordance with the applicable Account Control Agreement as a result of 
its determination that such action would result in the violation of any applicable law, rule or 
regulation (a “Termination Notice”), the Borrower shall promptly (and, to the extent possible, prior 
to the effective date of such Termination Notice) appoint a replacement Deposit Account Bank; 
provided that the Borrower delivers a legal opinion reasonably acceptable to the Collateral Agent 
to the effect that after the appointment of such replacement Deposit Account Bank, the security 
interest of the Collateral Agent in the replacement deposit accounts will be perfected. Each 
Operating Account and the Equity Funded Account shall at all times be maintained with a single 
Deposit Account Bank. The Borrower shall notify the Collateral Agent and the Trustee of a 
Termination Notice promptly upon receipt thereof by the Borrower. 

(b) The new Deposit Account Bank shall be required, prior to becoming the Deposit 
Account Bank, to (i) enter into one or more Account Control Agreements, in such form as may be 
approved by the Required Secured Creditors and the Collateral Agent (such approval not to be 
unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned), with the Borrower and the Collateral Agent, and 
to carry out such further acts as the Required Secured Creditors may reasonably request in order 
to perfect the security interest of the Collateral Agent in any Operating Account, the Equity Funded 
Account, any Collection Account and any other relevant Project Accounts and (ii) agree to provide 
the reports similar to the reports required to be provided pursuant to Section 2.12(b) of this 
Agreement. 

Section 5.21 Inadequately Identified Amounts. In the event that the Collateral 
Agent receives any amount which is inadequately or incorrectly identified as to the 
Project Account into which such amount is to be credited, the Collateral Agent shall 
notify the Secured Debt Representatives and the Borrower of such event and shall 
request instructions from the Borrower, or if a Secured Obligation Event of Default 
has occurred and is continuing, from the Secured Debt Representative, as to the 
Project Account into which such amount should be credited. The Collateral Agent 
shall credit such amount to the Revenue Account until such time as the Collateral 
Agent receives instructions from the Borrower in accordance herewith stating that 
such amount should be credited to another Project Account in accordance with the 
Financing Obligation Documents, in which case the Collateral Agent shall credit 
such amount to the Project Account designated by the Borrower. 
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Section 5.22 Tax Reporting. All interest or other earnings, if any, relating to the 
Project Accounts shall be reported to the Internal Revenue Service and, to the extent 
applicable, all state and local taxing authorities under the name and taxpayer 
identification number of the Borrower. The Borrower shall prepare or cause to be 
prepared any tax returns or other forms or information required to be filed in 
connection with any such earnings. The Collateral Agent does not have any interest 
in the Collateral deposited hereunder but is serving as collateral agent only. The 
Borrower shall pay or reimburse the Collateral Agent upon request for any transfer 
taxes or other taxes relating to the Collateral incurred in connection herewith and 
shall indemnify and hold harmless the Collateral Agent from any amounts that it is 
obligated to pay in the way of such taxes to the extent paid by the Collateral Agent 
in respect of the Collateral. The Borrower will provide the Collateral Agent with 
appropriate W-9 forms for taxpayer identification numbers, number certifications, 
or W-8 forms for non-resident alien certifications. This paragraph shall survive 
notwithstanding any termination of this Agreement or the resignation or removal of 
the Collateral Agent. 

ARTICLE VI 
RELATIVE PRIORITIES 

Notwithstanding the date, manner or order of grant, attachment or perfection of any 
Security Interests securing the Secured Obligations granted on the Collateral and notwithstanding 
any provision of the UCC or any applicable Law or the Security Documents, each Secured Party 
(or its Secured Debt Representative on its behalf) hereby agrees that as among the Secured Parties, 
the Security Interest of the Collateral Agent shall be for the ratable benefit of the Secured Parties 
with respect to all Collateral and each Secured Party ranks and will rank equally in priority with 
the other Secured Parties in the Security Interest granted to the Collateral Agent (except to the 
extent otherwise provided in Section 5.05, 5.09 and Section 9.08). 

ARTICLE VII 
SHARING; ADDITIONAL SECURED PARTIES; PROVISIONS RELATED TO 

PERMITTED SWAP AGREEMENTS 

Section 7.01 Basic Agreement. Subject to the provisions of Article V, Sections 
9.08 and 7.03, all amounts paid to or received by the Collateral Agent for 
redistribution to the Secured Parties (other than to the Secured Debt Representatives 
in their capacity as Agents) and representing the proceeds of the Collateral and the 
proceeds of any action taken pursuant to a Direction Notice shall be paid promptly 
to the Secured Parties ratably (without priority of any one over any other, except as 
otherwise provided in Article V and Section 9.08) in the order specified in Section 
9.08 based on the amounts owing to each Secured Party on each level of priority 
specified therein as determined in accordance with Section 8.05. 
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Section 7.02 Payments Received by Certain Secured Parties.  

Except as excluded in Section 7.03 and except for amounts obtained from or through the 
Collateral Agent pursuant to this Agreement, if any Secured Party (other than the Collateral Agent) 
shall obtain any amount whether (a) by way of voluntary or involuntary payment, (b) by virtue of 
an exercise of any right of set-off (except in accordance with the netting provisions under the 
Permitted Swap Agreements), banker’s lien or counterclaim, (c) as proceeds of any insurance 
policy covering any properties or assets of the Borrower, (d) from proceeds of liquidation or 
dissolution of the Borrower or distribution of its assets among its creditors (however such 
liquidation, dissolution or distribution may occur), (e) as payment following the acceleration of 
any Secured Obligation, (f) from any realization on Collateral, (g) by virtue of the application of 
any provision of any of the Secured Obligation Documents (other than this Agreement) or (h) in 
any other manner in respect of any Secured Obligations owed to such Secured Party under any 
Secured Obligation Document (other than any amount distributed pursuant to and in accordance 
with the express terms of this Agreement), such Secured Party shall forthwith notify in writing the 
Collateral Agent, the Borrower and each Secured Debt Representative thereof and shall promptly, 
and in any event within ten (10) Business Days of its so obtaining the same, pay such amount (less 
any reasonable costs and expenses incurred by such Secured Party in obtaining such amount) to 
the Collateral Agent for the account of the Secured Parties, to be shared in accordance with 
Sections 9.08 and 7.01. 

Section 7.03 Amounts Not Subject to Sharing.  

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement or any other Secured Obligation 
Document to the contrary, no Secured Party shall have any obligation to share: 

(a) any payment made by any Person to such Secured Party pursuant to a contract of 
participation or assignment or any other arrangement by which a direct or indirect 
interest of such Secured Party under the Secured Obligation Document is 
transferred (other than any such contract or other arrangement entered into with 
the Borrower or any Affiliate thereof); and 

(b) any payment permitted to be made pursuant to and in accordance with the express 
terms of this Agreement. 

Section 7.04 Presumption Regarding Payments. 

For purposes hereof, any payment received by a Secured Party under or pursuant to a 
Secured Obligation Document or a Transaction Document that is subject to the provisions of 
this Article VII may be presumed by such Secured Party to have been properly received by such 
Secured Party in accordance with this Article VII unless (a) such Secured Party receives written 
notice from any other Secured Party or the Borrower that such payment was not made in 
accordance herewith or (b) such Secured Party otherwise has actual knowledge that such 
payment was not made in accordance herewith. If any payment initially received by a Secured 
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Party is rescinded or must otherwise be restored by the Secured Party that first obtained it, each 
other Secured Party that shares the benefit of such payment shall return to such Secured Party 
its portion of the payment so rescinded or required to be restored in each case in accordance 
with Section 7.02. 

Section 7.05 No Separate Security. 

Each Secured Party that is a party to this Agreement: (a) agrees that, except as otherwise 
provided in Section 7.01 and Section 7.03, all Collateral is for the joint benefit of all the Secured 
Parties; and (b) represents and warrants to each other Secured Party that, in respect of any Secured 
Obligations now or hereafter owing to such Secured Party, it has received no security or 
guarantees from the Borrower or any Affiliate thereof, other than (i) its interest in the Collateral 
as provided in the Security Documents, if any, or (ii) as otherwise provided pursuant to the 
Secured Obligation Documents in accordance with Section 7.02. In furtherance of the foregoing, 
if any Secured Party shall receive or be entitled to demand or otherwise call upon any guaranty, 
security or other assurance of payment which is not described in clause (i) or (ii) of the preceding 
sentence in respect of the Secured Obligations owed to such Secured Party, such Secured Party 
shall receive any proceeds thereof in trust for all the Secured Parties (to be shared promptly and 
ratably with the other Secured Parties) and shall exercise its rights to demand or call upon such 
guaranty, security or other assurance of payment as directed by the Required Secured Creditors 
(determined without regard to the Voting Party Percentage of such Secured Party). 

Section 7.06 Additional Secured Parties. 

(a) The Collateral Agent will, as agent for the Secured Parties hereunder, perform its 
undertakings set forth herein with respect to each Secured Party that holds Secured Obligations 
that are, in each case, incurred on or after the date hereof, and any Person that holds Secured 
Obligations that are, in each case, incurred on or after the date hereof shall be a “Secured Party” 
hereunder and shall be beneficiary of the provisions hereof intended to benefit the Secured 
Parties, so long as such Secured Party signs and delivers to the Collateral Agent, directly or 
through its designated Secured Debt Representative, an Accession Agreement and a 
Reaffirmation Agreement. Upon receipt of an executed Accession Agreement and a 
Reaffirmation Agreement, the Collateral Agent shall promptly countersign (without direction 
from any Secured Party) such Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement and deliver 
copies thereof to the Secured Party named therein. 

(b) In furtherance of the foregoing Section 7.06(a), the Borrower shall deliver to the 
Collateral Agent, and the Collateral Agent in turn shall promptly provide to each Secured Debt 
Representative, each of the following documents: 

(i) a certificate from a Responsible Officer of the Borrower certifying that the 
Secured Obligations have been incurred in accordance with the requirements of the 
Secured Obligation Documents;  
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(ii) a copy of the executed Accession Agreement referred to in Section 7.06(a); 
and 

(iii) a copy of the executed Reaffirmation Agreement referred to in 
Section 7.06(a). 

(c) Any Secured Party may assign or transfer all or part of its interest in the Secured 
Obligations in accordance with and subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Secured 
Obligation Documents to which it is a party. Any such assignee or transferee of such interest in 
the Secured Obligations shall sign and deliver to the Collateral Agent, directly or through its 
designated Secured Debt Representative, an Accession Agreement. Upon receipt of an executed 
Accession Agreement pursuant to any assignment or transfer of Secured Obligations, the 
Collateral Agent shall promptly countersign (without direction from any Secured Party) such 
Accession Agreement and deliver a copy thereof to the Secured Party named therein. 

Upon the execution and delivery of the Accession Agreement and the Reaffirmation 
Agreement referred to in this Section 7.06 by the relevant Person (other than the Borrower and 
the Pledgor), such Person shall become a “Secured Party” for all purposes herein and in the 
other Security Documents and the Borrower’s obligations to such Person under the Secured 
Obligation Documents to which such Person is a Party shall become “Secured Obligations” for 
all purposes herein and under the Security Documents. 

Section 7.07 Secured Party Lists. 

The Borrower shall furnish to the Collateral Agent at such times as the Collateral Agent 
may request in writing a list of the names and addresses of each Secured Party and the aggregate 
principal amount of the Secured Obligations held by each such Secured Party, and, if a Secured 
Debt Representative has been appointed for any of the Secured Obligations, the name and contact 
information for such Secured Debt Representative, in each case in such form and as of such date 
as the Collateral Agent may reasonably require. The Collateral Agent shall keep at its designated 
corporate trust office a register for the registration and registration of transfers of the Secured 
Obligations. The name and address of each Secured Party, each transfer thereof and the name and 
address of each transferee of Secured Obligations shall be registered in such register together with 
the amount of principal and interest outstanding or due with respect to such Secured Obligations. 
Prior to due presentment for registration of transfer, the Person in whose name any Secured 
Obligation shall be registered shall be deemed and treated as the owner thereof for all purposes 
hereof, and the Collateral Agent shall not be affected by any notice or knowledge to the contrary. 
The Collateral Agent shall give to the Borrower and any Secured Party promptly upon written 
request therefor, a complete and correct copy of the names and addresses of all registered Secured 
Parties. The Collateral Agent shall provide the Borrower access (during its business hours) to 
review and inspect the register in respect of the Secured Obligations. The Collateral Agent may 
conclusively rely upon the information provided to it by the Borrower pursuant to this 
Section 7.07. 
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Section 7.08 Mortgage Amendments and Additional Mortgages. 

If the Borrower shall at any time incur Secured Obligations in an aggregate principal 
amount that shall exceed the maximum secured amount under the outstanding Mortgages, the 
Borrower shall, concurrently with the incurrence of such Secured Obligations, cause the 
Mortgages to be amended or enter into one or more additional Mortgages such that the maximum 
secured amount under the Mortgages shall equal or exceed the aggregate principal amount of 
Secured Obligations outstanding. Notwithstanding the order of recording of such Mortgages, the 
Security Interest granted to the Collateral Agent pursuant to each Mortgage shall rank equally in 
priority with each other Mortgage. If the Borrower shall at any time incur Secured Obligations 
with a maturity date beyond the maturity date of the Secured Obligations then set forth in the 
Mortgages, the Borrower shall, concurrently with the incurrence of such Secured Obligations, 
cause the Mortgages to be amended such that the maturity date of the Secured Obligations as set 
forth in the Mortgages shall be the same date or later as the maturity date of such Secured 
Obligations then being incurred. Upon presentation of such amendment or additional Mortgage 
entered into pursuant to this Section 7.08, the Collateral Agent shall promptly countersign (without 
direction from any Owner) such amendment and deliver a copy thereof to the Borrower. 

Section 7.09 Additional Provisions Related to Permitted Swap Agreements. 

(a) No Swap Bank may terminate or close out all or any part of any Secured Swap 
Transaction under a Permitted Swap Agreement prior to its maturity date unless: 

(i) An event of default under the Permitted Swap Agreement has occurred 
and is continuing; 

(ii) The Swap Bank (or its Affiliate) ceases to be a lender (or other debt 
holder, as applicable) under the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Document 
(other than as a result of a voluntary assignment or transfer by such Swap Bank (or its 
Affiliate)); 

(iii) the credit extension with respect to which such Secured Swap 
Transaction relates are refinanced, paid or prepaid, in each case in full, or to the extent 
relating to the issuance or incurrence of indebtedness accruing interest at a variable rate, 
the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Document, is terminated or cancelled, in 
each case in full; 

(iv) the Borrower’s obligations (other than Excluded Swap Obligations) to 
the Swap Bank under the relevant Permitted Swap Agreement cease to be secured on a 
pari passu basis with the other Secured Creditors pursuant to the Security Documents; 

(v) any Secured Obligation Document is amended without the prior written 
consent of the Swap Bank in a manner that would materially and adversely impact the 
rights or obligations of the Swap Bank; 
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(vi) all or substantially all of the Collateral is released without the consent of 
the Swap Bank; or 

(vii) such termination or close out is required to ensure that the aggregate 
notional principal amount under all Secured Swap Transactions plus the then 
outstanding principal amount of the Series 2019 Bonds and any Additional Senior 
Indebtedness accruing interest at a fixed rate shall, in the aggregate, not exceed 105% 
of all Secured Obligations (other than indebtedness under the Permitted Swap 
Agreements) then outstanding or expected to be outstanding, and such termination or 
close out is made pro rata, based on the notional amount of each Secured Swap 
Transaction, to such excess; 

provided that following such termination or close-out, the Borrower remains in compliance with 
applicable hedging requirements and related provisions set forth in the Secured Obligation 
Documents. In each of the above cases, the relevant Swap Bank may only terminate or close out 
all or any part of the relevant Secured Swap Transaction if (i) it has notified the Collateral Agent 
in writing of its intention to do so and (ii) it is entitled to do so under the terms of the relevant 
Permitted Swap Agreement. 

(b) Following the delivery of any Direction Notice by the Required Secured Creditors, 
each Swap Bank shall, if the Collateral Agent requests (at the direction of the Required Secured 
Creditors), (a) exercise all rights, if any, it may have to terminate each Permitted Swap Agreement 
to which it is a party; and (b) pay any amount owed by it to the Borrower, if applicable, to the 
relevant Agent for application in accordance with this Agreement. 

(c) In the event that any Swap Bank shall allow any amount owed by it to the Borrower 
to be discharged, by set-off or otherwise, in connection with the termination of any of its Secured 
Swap Transactions or otherwise (other than pursuant to set-off and ordinary course payment or 
close-out netting arrangements in respect of amounts owed under one or more Secured Swap 
Transactions entered into under any Permitted Swap Agreement, in each case as expressly 
permitted by the terms thereof), the amount so discharged shall be subject to sharing among the 
Secured Parties in accordance with the provisions in this Article VII. 

(d) No Swap Bank shall be entitled to give any Direction Notice. A Swap Bank shall 
be entitled to join in any Direction Notice taken at the instructions of the Required Secured 
Creditors in accordance with Article VIII, but shall have no right to vote in connection with the 
implementation of any other aspect of such Direction Notice. If such Swap Bank shall give any 
Direction Notice, then the Required Secured Creditors, or any Secured Party as the case may be, 
may instruct the Collateral Agent to intervene and interpose a defense or plea to the provisions set 
forth herein. 

ARTICLE VIII 
DECISION MAKING; VOTING; NOTICE AND PROCEDURES 
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Section 8.01 Decision Making. 

(a) Where, in accordance with this Agreement or any other Secured Obligation 
Document, the Modification, approval or other direction or instruction of the Required Secured 
Creditors is required, the determination of whether such Modification, approval, direction or 
instruction will be granted or withheld shall be determined by an Intercreditor Vote conducted in 
accordance with the procedures set forth in this Agreement among the Secured Creditors entitled 
to vote with respect to the particular decision at issue. 

(b) Each decision made in accordance with the terms of this Agreement shall be 
binding upon each of the Secured Parties. 

(c) The respective votes of the Secured Parties that are represented by a Secured Debt 
Representative under a Secured Obligation Document shall be determined by such Secured Debt 
Representative and notified by such Secured Debt Representative to the Collateral Agent in 
writing. 

Section 8.02 Intercreditor Votes: Each Party’s Entitlement to Vote.(a) Except 
as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, each Secured Creditor shall be 
entitled to vote in each Intercreditor Vote conducted under this Agreement. 

(b) (i) None of (A) any Affiliate of the Borrower that from time to time holds, directly 
or indirectly, any Commitments or any Secured Obligations or for whom any Commitment or 
Secured Obligations are held for the account of any of the foregoing or (B) any Secured Party that 
has agreed, directly or indirectly, to vote or otherwise act at the direction or subject to the approval 
or disapproval of any Person identified in the foregoing item (A), shall be entitled to participate in 
any Intercreditor Vote or any vote under any Secured Obligation Document in which it is a Secured 
Party (it being understood that, until the Collateral Agent receives notice to such effect from a 
Secured Debt Representative, it shall not deem any such Secured Party to be a Non-Voting 
Creditor), and (ii) other than any Intercreditor Vote requiring the consent of the Unanimous Voting 
Parties pursuant to Section 12.02, unless and until a Swap Bank shall have delivered to each Agent 
a Swap Termination Certificate, such Swap Bank shall not have (A) any voting rights with respect 
to any Secured Obligations arising under any Permitted Swap Agreement to which it is a party or 
(B) any rights to participate in any Intercreditor Vote in its capacity as a Swap Bank (each of the 
parties referred to in clauses (i) and (ii), a “Non-Voting Creditor”) and each Agent, in determining 
the percentage of votes cast (and instructions of the Required Secured Creditors), shall disregard 
the principal amount of Secured Obligations held by Non-Voting Creditors in both the Numerator 
and Denominator of the calculation in determining the outcome of such vote. Prior to the taking 
of any Intercreditor Vote, the Borrower shall provide prompt written notice to the Collateral Agent 
of the identity of each Non-Voting Creditor and the principal amount of Secured Obligations held 
thereby. For the avoidance of doubt, no Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder shall 
be entitled to participate in any Intercreditor Vote hereunder. 

Section 8.03 Intercreditor Votes: Votes Allocated to Each Party. 
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(a) Except as otherwise provided in Section 8.02, each Secured Creditor will have a 
number of votes in any Intercreditor Vote equal to its portion (in Dollar amounts in relation to the 
aggregate Dollar amount of the Combined Exposure) of the Combined Exposure under the Secured 
Obligation Documents to which it is a Party. 

(b) In calculating the Voting Party Percentage consenting to, approving, waiving or 
otherwise providing direction with respect to a decision, the number of votes cast by all Secured 
Creditors in favor of the proposed consent, approval, Modification, direction or other action (the 
“Numerator”) shall be divided by the total number of votes entitled to be cast with respect to such 
matter (the “Denominator”). 

Section 8.04 Notification of Matters. 

If at any time (a) the Collateral Agent is to exercise any discretion conferred on it under 
any Secured Obligation Document or is required to make any determination or calculation or 
perform any action hereunder or under any other Secured Obligation Document with respect to 
which determination, calculation or action the Collateral Agent does not then have sufficient 
information, (b) any other Secured Party, in accordance with this Agreement, notifies the 
Collateral Agent of a matter with respect to which it believes the Collateral Agent should exercise 
its discretion or (c) the Collateral Agent receives written notification from any other Secured Party 
or from the Borrower of any matter requiring a determination or vote by the Secured Creditors 
under this Agreement, then the Collateral Agent shall promptly notify in accordance with Section 
13.03, the other Secured Debt Representatives of the matter in question, seeking instructions of 
the Required Secured Creditors and specifying: 

(i) if applicable, the manner in which the Collateral Agent proposes to 
exercise its discretion; 

(ii) the Required Secured Creditors (if any) required for such determination 
or vote; 

(iii) if applicable, the time period determined by the Collateral Agent within 
which each Secured Party must provide it with instructions in relation to such matter; 
and 

(iv) if required, that each Secured Debt Representative provide a certificate 
specifying its Combined Exposure at the time such act is proposed to be taken, or 
discretion exercised. 

Section 8.05  Notice of Amounts Owed.  

If the Required Secured Creditors pursuant to a Direction Notice instruct the Collateral 
Agent or any other Person holding any Collateral on behalf of the Secured Parties to proceed to 
foreclose upon, collect, sell or otherwise dispose of or take any other action with respect to any or 
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all of the Collateral or to enforce any remedy under any other Secured Obligation Document or in 
the circumstances described in Section 8.04, then upon the request of the Collateral Agent, each 
Secured Party shall promptly notify the Collateral Agent in writing, as of any time that the 
Collateral Agent may reasonably specify in such request, of (a) the aggregate amount of the 
respective Secured Obligations owing to the Secured Party and (b) such other information as the 
Collateral Agent may reasonably request; provided that, the Collateral Agent shall have no 
obligation to act until it has received such requested information in accordance with the foregoing 
Direction Notice. 

ARTICLE IX 
COLLATERAL AND REMEDIES 

Section 9.01 Administration of Collateral. The Project Accounts (except for 
any Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account) 
shall be held by the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured Parties pursuant 
to the terms hereof and shall be administered by the Collateral Agent in the manner 
contemplated hereby and by the other Security Documents. 

Section 9.02 Notice of Secured Obligation Event of Default.  

(a) Promptly after any Secured Party obtains knowledge of the occurrence of any 
Secured Obligation Event of Default, such Secured Party shall notify its Secured Debt 
Representative, if applicable, and the Collateral Agent and the Account Bank in writing thereof (a 
“Notice of Default”). Each such Notice of Default shall specifically refer to this Section 9.02(a) 
and shall describe such Secured Obligation Event of Default in reasonable detail (including the 
date of occurrence). Upon receipt by the Collateral Agent of any such notice, the Collateral Agent 
shall promptly send copies thereof to each Secured Debt Representative and the Borrower. 

(b) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Agreement or any 
document executed in connection with any of the Secured Obligations, the Collateral Agent, unless 
a Responsible Officer of the Collateral Agent shall have actual knowledge thereof, shall not be 
deemed to have any knowledge of any Secured Obligation Event of Default unless and until it 
shall have received written notice from the Borrower, any Secured Debt Representative or any 
other Secured Party describing such Secured Obligation Event of Default in reasonable detail. If 
the Collateral Agent receives any such notice, the Collateral Agent shall deliver a copy thereof to 
the Secured Debt Representatives. 

Section 9.03 Enforcement of Remedies. 

(a) If a Secured Obligation Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Required Secured Creditors (on behalf of the Secured Parties), shall be permitted and authorized 
to direct the Collateral Agent to take such actions under the Security Documents as are specified 
by such Required Secured Creditors, including any and all actions (and the exercise of any and all 
rights, remedies and options) which any Secured Party or any Secured Debt Representative may 
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have under the Secured Obligation Documents or under applicable Law, including the ability to 
cure any Secured Obligation Event of Default that has occurred and is continuing, or, so long as 
some or all of the Secured Obligations are then due and payable, to foreclose on the Security 
Interests granted under the Security Documents and exercise the right of the Collateral Agent to 
sell the Collateral or any part thereof (or accept a deed in lieu of foreclosure) and sell, lease or 
otherwise realize upon the other property mortgaged, pledged and assigned to the Collateral Agent 
under the Security Documents (any such request from the Required Secured Creditors, a “Direction 
Notice”); provided that, as set forth in Section 7.09(d), no Swap Bank shall be entitled to initiate 
a Direction Notice and shall participate in such Direction Notice only in accordance with Section 
7.09(d). No Secured Party shall have any right to direct a Secured Debt Representative or the 
Collateral Agent to take any action in respect of the Collateral or initiate or pursue any insolvency 
or other proceeding resulting in the bankruptcy of the Borrower other than in accordance with the 
terms hereof. The Security Interest in the Collateral is vested in and held by the Collateral Agent 
(for the benefit of the Secured Parties) and only the Collateral Agent, acting on the instructions of 
the Required Secured Creditors, has the right to take actions (and exercise rights, remedies and 
options) with respect to the Collateral. 

If the Collateral Agent receives a Direction Notice directing the Collateral Agent to 
commence an Enforcement Action or take any other action, the Collateral Agent shall notify each 
other Secured Party and the Account Bank of such Direction Notice prior to taking such 
Enforcement Action or other action. 

(b) Any action (including any Enforcement Action) which has been requested pursuant 
to a Direction Notice may be modified, supplemented, terminated and/or countermanded if the 
Collateral Agent shall have received either (i) a revocation notice from the Required Secured 
Creditors or (ii) a notice from the Required Secured Creditors that contains different or 
supplemental directions with respect to such action. 

(c) At the direction of the Required Secured Creditors pursuant to a Direction Notice, 
the Collateral Agent shall seek to enforce the Security Documents and to realize upon the Collateral 
or, in the case of a Bankruptcy Event with respect to the Borrower, to seek to enforce the claims 
of the Secured Parties under the Secured Obligation Documents in respect thereof; provided, 
however, that the Collateral Agent shall not be obligated to follow any Direction Notice as to which 
the Collateral Agent (as applicable) has received a written opinion of counsel to the effect that 
such Direction Notice is in conflict with any provisions of applicable Law, this Agreement or any 
other Secured Obligation Document or any order of any court or Governmental Authority.  

(d) If the Secured Obligations are accelerated in accordance with the relevant Secured 
Obligation Document, or any Swap Bank determines to declare (or take other action resulting in) 
an early termination of its Permitted Swap Agreement constituting a Secured Obligation Document 
as a result of the occurrence and continuation of a Secured Obligation Event of Default under such 
Permitted Swap Agreement, then such Secured Party shall deliver to the Collateral Agent (for 
further delivery to all other Secured Parties) and the Borrower within two (2) Business Days of 
such acceleration or determination, as the case may be, a written notice to that effect in order to 
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permit, if applicable, the Secured Parties to coordinate the timing of the acceleration and early 
termination of their respective Secured Obligations. Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary 
in this Agreement, the requisite number of Secured Parties specified in any Secured Obligation 
Document may at any time after the occurrence and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation 
Event of Default accelerate the Secured Obligations thereunder or cause the early termination of 
the relevant Permitted Swap Agreement in accordance with the terms of the relevant Secured 
Obligation Document. No Direction Notice or instruction by the Required Secured Creditors will 
be required to be taken or delivered in respect of such Secured Obligation Event of Default prior 
to such requisite number of Secured Parties taking such action as described in the immediately 
preceding sentence. 

Section 9.04 Reserved.  

Section 9.05 Allocation of Collateral Proceeds.  

Following the acceleration of the Secured Obligations, the proceeds of any collection, 
recovery, receipt, appropriation, realization or sale of any or all of the Collateral or the enforcement 
of any Security Document shall be applied in accordance with Section 9.08. 

Section 9.06 Remedies of the Secured Parties. Unless otherwise consented to 
in writing by the Secured Debt Representatives (acting in accordance with the terms 
of the Secured Obligation Documents), no Secured Party, individually or together 
with any other Secured Parties, shall have the right, nor shall it, exercise or enforce 
any of the rights, powers or remedies that the Collateral Agent is authorized to 
exercise or enforce under this Agreement or any of the other Security Documents. 

Section 9.07 Secured Party Information. In the event that the Collateral Agent 
acting at the direction of the Secured Debt Representatives proceeds to foreclose 
upon, collect, sell or otherwise dispose of or take any other action with respect to 
any or all of the Collateral or to enforce any provisions of the Security Documents 
or takes any other action pursuant to this Agreement or any provision of the Security 
Documents or requests directions from the Secured Debt Representatives as 
provided herein, upon the request of the Collateral Agent, each of the Secured Debt 
Representatives (on behalf of the Secured Parties) and the PABs Issuer (or any agent 
of or representative for such Secured Party) shall promptly deliver a written notice 
to the Collateral Agent and each of the other Secured Parties setting forth (a) the 
aggregate amount of Secured Obligations owing to such Secured Party under the 
applicable Secured Obligation Document as of the date specified by the Collateral 
Agent in such request and (b) such other information as the Collateral Agent may 
reasonably request. 

Section 9.08 Application of Proceeds.  
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(a) Following delivery of a Direction Notice upon the occurrence and during the 
continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, the Collateral Agent shall transfer all 
amounts and proceeds attributable to any Debt Service Reserve Account to the appropriate Secured 
Debt Representative or Secured Debt Representatives with respect to the Secured Obligations to 
which such Debt Service Reserve Account relates, to be applied, first for the pro rata payment of 
fees, administrative costs, expenses and indemnification payments due to the Agents (including 
the reasonable fees and expenses of counsel) under the Secured Obligation Documents and to the 
payments then due and payable by the Borrower to the Series 2019 Rebate Funds (or any similar 
rebate fund established in accordance with Additional Parity Bonds), second for the pro rata 
payment of all accrued and unpaid interest (including default interest, if any) on the relevant 
Secured Obligations, and third, if any unpaid principal or premium (if applicable) of such Secured 
Obligations has become due (by acceleration or otherwise), to the payment of such unpaid 
principal and premium, and thereafter, any remainder shall be applied in accordance with the 
priority set forth in Section 9.08(c). 

(b) Following delivery of a Direction Notice upon the occurrence and during the 
continuance of a Secured Obligation Event of Default, the Collateral Agent shall transfer all 
amounts and proceeds attributable to any sub-account of the Mandatory Prepayment Account to 
the appropriate Secured Debt Representative or Secured Debt Representatives with respect to the 
Secured Obligations to which such sub-account of such Mandatory Prepayment Account relates, 
to be applied, first for the pro rata payment of fees, administrative costs, expenses and 
indemnification payments due to the Agents (including the reasonable fees and expenses of 
counsel) under the Secured Obligation Documents and to the payments then due and payable by 
the Borrower to the Series 2019 Rebate Funds (or any similar rebate fund established in accordance 
with Additional Parity Bonds), second for the pro rata payment of all accrued and unpaid interest 
(including default interest, if any) on the relevant Secured Obligations, and third, if any unpaid 
principal or premium (if applicable) of such Secured Obligations has become due (by acceleration 
or otherwise), to the payment of such unpaid principal and premium, and thereafter, any remainder 
shall be applied in accordance with the priority set forth in Section 9.08(c). 

(c) All proceeds remaining in any Debt Service Reserve Account and any Mandatory 
Prepayment Account after application thereof in accordance with Sections 9.08(a) and (b) and all 
other proceeds received by the Collateral Agent pursuant to the exercise of any rights or remedies 
accorded to the Collateral Agent pursuant to, or by the operation of any of the terms of, any of the 
Security Documents following the occurrence and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation 
Event of Default, including proceeds from the sale or disposition of Collateral or other 
Enforcement Action, shall first be applied to reimburse the Collateral Agent for payment of the 
reasonable costs and necessary expenses of the Enforcement Action, including reasonable fees and 
expenses of counsel, all reasonable expenses, liabilities, and advances made or incurred by the 
Collateral Agent in connection therewith, and all other amounts due to the Collateral Agent in its 
capacity as such, and thereafter, the remaining proceeds shall be applied promptly by the Collateral 
Agent toward repayment of the Senior Indebtedness in the following order of priority:  
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first, ratably, to the payment of any other fees, administrative costs, expenses and 
indemnification payments due to the Agents under the Secured Obligation Documents and 
to the payments then due and payable by the Borrower to the Series 2019 Rebate Funds (or 
any similar rebate fund established in accordance with Additional Parity Bonds); 

second, ratably, to the respective outstanding fees, costs, charges and expenses then due 
and payable to the Secured Parties under any Secured Obligation Documents based on such 
respective amounts then due to such Persons (other than the fees and payments due to the 
Secured Parties under third, fourth and fifth below); 

third, ratably, to any accrued but unpaid interest and commitment fees owed to the Secured 
Creditors on the applicable Secured Obligations and any Ordinary Course Settlement 
Payments based on such respective amounts then due to such Secured Creditors; 

fourth, ratably, to the unpaid principal and premium (if applicable) owed to the Secured 
Creditors under the applicable Secured Obligation Documents (by acceleration or 
otherwise) and any Swap Termination Payments then due and payable to the to the Swap 
Banks under the Permitted Swap Agreements, based on such respective amounts then due 
to such Secured Creditors; 

fifth, ratably, to any remaining unpaid Secured Obligations then due and payable to the 
relevant Secured Parties (including any obligation to provide cash collateral in respect 
thereof pursuant to the terms of the Secured Obligation Documents), based on such 
respective amounts then due to such Secured Parties;  

sixth, after final Payment in Full of all Secured Obligations, ratably, to any remaining 
unpaid Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness then due and payable to the relevant 
holders of such Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness (including any obligation to 
provide cash collateral in respect thereof pursuant to the terms of the applicable Additional 
Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents), based on such respective amounts then due 
to such holders; and 

seventh, after final Payment in Full of all Secured Obligations and payment in full of all 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness, and upon the Termination Date, to pay to the 
Borrower, or as may be directed by the Borrower or as a court of competent jurisdiction 
may direct, any remaining proceeds. 

(d) It is understood that the Borrower shall remain liable to the extent of any deficiency 
between the amount of proceeds of the Project Accounts and any other Collateral and the aggregate 
of the sums referred to in priorities first through sixth in Section 9.08(c) above. 

(e) If at any time any Secured Party will for any reason obtain any payment or 
distribution upon or with respect to the Secured Obligations (as the case may be) contrary to the 
terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether as a result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise 
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of any Enforcement Action in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, such Secured Party agrees 
that it will have received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit such amount so received 
in error to the Collateral Agent to be applied in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. If at any time the Collateral Agent or any other Secured Party will for any reason 
obtain any identifiable cash proceeds of any assets securing any Purchase Money Debt and in 
which assets the holder or representative of the holders of such Purchase Money Debt has or had 
a Security Interest having priority over any interest of the Collateral Agent or any other Secured 
Party in such assets, whether as a result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise of any Enforcement 
Action in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, the Collateral Agent or such other Secured Party 
agrees that it will have received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit such amount so 
received in error to the holder or representative of the holders of such Purchase Money Debt. 

(f) By accepting amounts applied in accordance with clauses Fifth and Sixth of Section 
5.02(b), each Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder hereby agrees that if at any time 
any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder will for any reason obtain any payment or 
distribution upon or with respect to the Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness contrary to the 
terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, whether as a result of the Collateral Agent’s exercise 
of any Enforcement Action in respect of the Collateral or otherwise, such Additional Senior 
Unsecured Indebtedness Holder will have received such amounts in trust, and will promptly remit 
such amount so received in error to the Collateral Agent to be applied in accordance with the terms 
of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

Section 9.09 Reliance on Information. For purposes of applying payments 
received in accordance with this Article, the Collateral Agent shall be entitled to 
rely upon the information received by, and upon the request of, the Collateral Agent 
for such purpose, pursuant to Sections 2.05 and 8.05 of this Agreement, with respect 
to the amounts of the outstanding Secured Obligations owed to the Secured Parties, 
the amounts of any outstanding Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness owed to 
the Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders (if any) and the amount of 
any proceeds distributed from the Project Accounts. In the event that the Collateral 
Agent, in its sole discretion, determines that it is unable to determine the amount or 
order of payments that should be made hereunder, the parties hereto agree that the 
Collateral Agent shall have the right, at its option, to deposit with, or commence an 
interpleader proceeding in respect of, such funds in a court of competent jurisdiction 
for a determination by such court as to the correct application of such funds 
hereunder. 

ARTICLE X 
COMPENSATION, INDEMNITY AND EXPENSES 

Section 10.01 Compensation; Fees and Expenses. The Borrower hereby agrees 
to pay to the Collateral Agent for its own account compensation in such amount as 
separately agreed upon in writing between the Borrower and the Collateral Agent. 
In addition, the Borrower shall pay on the next Transfer Date falling at least ten (10) 
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Business Days after written demand from the Collateral Agent the amount of any 
and all other reasonable out-of-pocket expenses incurred by the Collateral Agent, 
including the reasonable and customary fees, charges and disbursements of any 
counsel for the Collateral Agent, in connection with (a) the preparation of 
amendments and waivers hereunder and under the other Security Documents; (b) 
the enforcement of the rights or remedies of the Collateral Agent under this 
Agreement or any other Security Document, including all reasonable out-of-pocket 
expenses incurred during any workout, restructuring or negotiations in respect of 
the Secured Obligations; (c) the sale of, collection from or other realization upon, 
the Collateral; and (d) lien and security interest searches and filings in connection 
with this Agreement or any other Security Document. If any amounts required to be 
paid by the Borrower to the Collateral Agent under this Agreement or any other 
Security Document remain unpaid after such amounts are due, the Borrower shall 
pay interest on the aggregate, outstanding balance of such amounts from the date 
due until those amounts are paid in full at a per annum rate equal to the highest 
interest rate then applicable to any outstanding Secured Obligation under the 
Secured Obligation Documents, such rate to change from time to time as interest 
rates on Secured Obligations may change. Interest shall be calculated on the basis 
of a year of 360 days for actual days elapsed. 

Section 10.02 Borrower Indemnification. The Borrower shall indemnify each of 
the Collateral Agent, the Trustee, the Account Bank and any Co-Collateral Agent, 
and each of their respective officers, directors, employees, agents and attorneys-in-
fact (each such Person being called an “Indemnitee”) against, and hold each 
Indemnitee harmless from, any and all losses, claims, damages, liabilities and 
related expenses, including the reasonable fees, charges and disbursements of any 
counsel for any Indemnitee, incurred by or asserted against any Indemnitee arising 
out of, in connection with, or as a result of (i) the execution or delivery of any 
Security Document or any agreement or instrument contemplated thereby, the 
performance by the parties hereto of their respective obligations hereunder or the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated thereby (including the performance 
by the parties hereto of their respective obligations under the Security Documents), 
(ii) any actual or alleged presence or Release of Hazardous Materials by the 
Borrower on or from the Project or any property owned or operated by the Borrower, 
or (iii) any actual claim, litigation, investigation or proceeding relating to any of the 
foregoing, whether based on contract, tort or any other theory and regardless of 
whether any Indemnitee is a party thereto; provided that such indemnity shall not, 
as to any Indemnitee, be available to the extent that such losses, claims, damages, 
liabilities or related expenses are determined by a court of competent jurisdiction by 
final and non-appealable judgment to have resulted from the gross negligence, bad 
faith or willful misconduct of such Indemnitee. The obligations of the Borrower 
under this Section shall survive the payment in full of the Secured Obligations, any 
resignation or removal of the Collateral Agent and the Account Bank pursuant to 
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Section 2.11 of this Agreement, and the termination of this Agreement pursuant to 
Article XI. 

ARTICLE XI 
TERMINATION 

Upon termination of this Agreement pursuant to Section 5.17 of this Agreement, all rights 
to the Collateral as shall not have been sold or otherwise applied, in each case, pursuant to the 
terms hereof shall revert to the Borrower, its successors or assigns, or otherwise as a court of 
competent jurisdiction may direct. Upon any such termination, the Collateral Agent will, at the 
Borrower’s direction and expense, execute and deliver to the Borrower such documents as the 
Borrower shall reasonably request to evidence such termination. 

ARTICLE XII 
AMENDMENTS; WAIVERS; INSTRUCTIONS  

Section 12.01 Modifications Generally.Subject to Sections 12.02, 12.03 and 12.04: 

(a) Modifications with respect to the provisions of any Financing Obligation Document 
(other than the Security Documents), including with respect to the Restricted Payment Conditions 
defined herein by reference to such documents, or the release of any Person liable in any manner 
under or in respect of the Financing Obligations owing under such Financing Obligation 
Document, shall be made in accordance with the requirements of such Financing Obligation 
Document. 

(b) Modifications with respect to the provisions of the Security Documents may be 
made only with the consent of the Collateral Agent (acting at the direction of the Required Secured 
Creditors) and otherwise in accordance with the requirements of such Security Document (and as 
to such Security Documents providing for Modifications without the consent of any party 
(including Section 6.01 of a Mortgage), the Collateral Agent is hereby authorized and directed to 
enter into any such Modification in accordance with the terms thereof). In addition, without the 
consent of, or notice to, any Secured Party, the Collateral Agent may, upon the receipt of the 
written consent of the Borrower, consent to any Modification with respect to the provisions of the 
Security Documents for any one or more or all of the following purposes (and the Collateral Agent 
is hereby authorized and directed to enter into any such Modification in accordance with the terms 
thereof): 

(i) to add additional covenants to the covenants and agreements of the Borrower set 
forth therein; 

(ii) to cure any ambiguity, or to cure, correct or supplement any defect, mistake, error, 
omission or inconsistent provision contained therein; 

(iii) to add a new guarantor or to add additional assets as Collateral;  
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(iv) to release Collateral in accordance with the terms of the Security Documents; 

(v) to provide for the issuance of Additional Parity Bonds issued from time to time in 
accordance with the Indenture or the incurrence of Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness permitted by the Financing Obligation Documents; 

(vi) to amend any existing provision thereof or to add additional provisions which, in 
the opinion of Bond Counsel, are necessary or advisable (i) to qualify, or to 
preserve the qualification of, the interest on any Bonds for exclusion from gross 
income for federal income tax purposes or (ii) to qualify, or preserve the 
qualification of, any Bonds for an exemption from registration or other limitations 
under the laws of any state or territory of the United States; 

(vii) to facilitate the receipt of moneys; 

(viii) to establish additional funds, accounts or subaccounts in accordance with this 
Agreement;  

(ix) to evidence and provide for the acceptance and appointment of a successor 
Collateral Agent;  

(x) to facilitate the movement or relocation of any Operating Account, the Equity 
Funded Account or any Collection Account to a replacement Deposit Account 
Bank or the movement or relocation of the Project Accounts to a successor 
Collateral Agent; 

(xi) in connection with any other change which, in the judgment of the Collateral Agent 
(who may for such purposes rely entirely upon a legal opinion with respect thereto 
of counsel selected by, or reasonably satisfactory to, the Collateral Agent, which 
legal counsel may rely on a rating confirmation by any Nationally Recognized 
Rating Agency or a certificate of an investment banker or financial advisor with 
respect to financial matters and on a certificate from a Responsible Officer of the 
Borrower as to factual matters), does not materially adversely affect the rights of 
the Secured Parties, including, without limitation, conforming any Security 
Document to the terms and provisions of any other Secured Obligation Document; 
or 

(xii) as provided by the other Security Documents with respect to any Modification. 

With respect to a Modification to a Mortgage meeting the requirements of any of 
(i) through (ix) above or as permitted pursuant to Section 6.01 of a Mortgage, Borrower shall 
provide a Mortgage Modification Certificate (substantially in the form attached hereto as 
Exhibit H) for any Modification in connection with such Mortgage.  
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Section 12.02 Modifications Requiring All Secured Parties. 

The written consent of the Unanimous Voting Parties shall be required for: 

(a) any Modification to the definitions of the terms “Secured Parties”, “Secured 
Creditors”, “Required Secured Creditors” or “Unanimous Voting Parties” or to this Section 12.02. 

(b) any Modification of any provision of this Agreement or any other Security 
Document that has the effect of: 

(i) permitting the Borrower to assign its rights or delegate its duties under 
this Agreement or any Security Document; 

(ii) releasing or subordinating all or substantially all of the Collateral from 
the Security Interest securing the Secured Obligations; 

(iii) releasing or subordinating the Project Revenues or the Project Accounts 
from the Security Interest of the Security Agreement; and  

(iv) altering the relative priority of payments or application of proceeds as 
among the Secured Parties. 

Further, any Modification of any provision of this Agreement or any other Security Document that 
would have a material and adverse effect on the rights of any Swap Bank shall require the written 
consent of such Swap Bank. Except as set forth in Section 12.01(b), this Section 12.02 or Section 
12.03, all other Modifications under the Security Documents shall only require the consent of the 
Required Secured Creditors. 

Section 12.03 Additional Modifications Allowed Without Consent.  

Without the consent of any Secured Party or any other Person, the Collateral Agent and 
any other Secured Debt Representative party thereto may with the Borrower’s consent (not to be 
unreasonably withheld), but shall not be obligated to, at any time and from time to time, enter into 
one or more Modifications of the Security Documents, as applicable, to cure any immaterial 
ambiguity, or to provide for any other ministerial actions with respect to matters arising under the 
Security Documents; provided that, such actions pursuant to this clause do not materially adversely 
affect the interests of the Secured Parties; and provided further that by executing or acceding to 
this Agreement, each Secured Party consents to any Modification which is made in compliance 
with this Section 12.03. 

Section 12.04 Effect of Amendment on the Agents.  

No party hereto shall amend any provision of any Secured Obligation Document that 
adversely affects any Agent party thereto without the written consent of such Agent. 
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Section 12.05 Amendments; Waivers. 

(a) Except to the extent specified in Sections 12.01, 12.02, 12.03 and 12.04 above, any 
term, covenant, agreement or condition of this Agreement or any of the other Security Documents 
may be amended or waived only by an instrument in writing signed by each of the Collateral Agent 
(acting upon the instruction of the Required Secured Creditors), the Borrower and the Account 
Bank; provided that: 

(i) only the Trustee may waive any rights of the Trustee under any provision 
of this Agreement; no consent to any departure by the Borrower from this Agreement 
(or the Security Documents) shall be effective unless in writing signed by the applicable 
parties specified herein, and each such waiver or consent shall be effective only in the 
specific instance and for the specific purpose for which given; and 

(ii) the consent of the Account Bank shall be required for any amendment to 
Section 5.18 of this Agreement or any other amendment that would modify the rights or 
obligations of the Account Bank. 

(b) The waiver (whether express or implied) by the Collateral Agent of any breach of 
the terms or conditions of this Agreement, and the consent (whether express or implied) of any 
Secured Party shall not prejudice any remedy of the Collateral Agent or any Secured Party in 
respect of any continuing or other breach of the terms and conditions hereof, and shall not be 
construed as a bar to any right or remedy which the Collateral Agent or any other Secured Party 
would otherwise have on any future occasion under this Agreement. 

(c) No failure to exercise nor any delay in exercising, on the part of the Collateral Agent 
or any other Secured Party, of any right, power or privilege under this Agreement shall operate as 
a waiver thereof; further, no single or partial exercise of any right, power or privilege under this 
Agreement shall preclude any other or further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, 
power or privilege available to it. All remedies hereunder and under the other Security Documents 
are cumulative and are not exclusive of any other remedies that may be available to the Collateral 
Agent, whether at law, in equity or otherwise. 

ARTICLE XIII 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

Section 13.01 Further Assurances. The Borrower agrees that from time to time, 
at its expense, it will promptly execute and deliver all further instruments and 
documents, and take all further action as is necessary or as the Collateral Agent shall 
otherwise reasonably request to perfect and maintain perfected the Security Interests 
granted hereunder and under the other Secured Obligation Documents and to enable 
the Collateral Agent and the Secured Parties to exercise and enforce their rights and 
remedies hereunder. 
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Section 13.02 Successors and Assigns. 

(a) This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of and be enforceable 
by the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto; provided, however, that the Borrower 
may not assign or transfer any of its rights or obligations hereunder without the prior written 
consent of each Secured Party other than in accordance with the terms of the Financing Obligation 
Documents, and any assignment or transfer in violation of this provision shall be null and void. 

(b) Nothing contained in this Agreement or any other Security Document is intended 
to limit the right of any Secured Party to assign, transfer or grant participations in its rights in its 
respective Secured Obligations and Secured Obligation Documents. 

Section 13.03 Notices. Unless otherwise expressly provided herein, all notices, 
instructions, consents, requests, directions and other communications provided for 
herein shall be in writing and shall be delivered by hand or overnight courier service, 
mailed by certified or registered mail or sent by telecopy or email, as follows: 

(i) if to the Borrower: 

Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900 
Miami, FL  33136 
Attention: Cynthia Bergmann, General Counsel 
Telephone: (305) 521-4875  
E-mail: Cynthia.Bergmann@gobrightline.com 

With a copy to: 

Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900 
Miami, FL  33136 
Attention: Patrick Goddard, President 
Telephone: (305) 521-4848 
E-mail: Patrick.Goddard@gobrightline.com 

(ii) if to the Trustee, the Collateral Agent or the Account Bank: 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
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Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 

(iii) if to the PABs Issuer: 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 
156 Tuskawilla Road, Suite 2340 
Winter Springs, Florida 32708 
Attention:  William F. Spivey, Jr. 
Telephone: (407) 712-6355 
Facsimile:  (407) 369-4260 
E-mail:  bspivey@fdfcbonds.com 

With a copy to: 

Nelson Mullins Riley & Scarborough LLP  
390 North Orange Avenue 
Suite 1400 
Orlando, FL  32801 
Attention:  Joseph B. Stanton 
Telephone:  (407) 839-4210 
Facsimile:  (407) 425-8377 
E-mail: joseph.stanton@nelsonmullins.com 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, each such notice, instruction, 
direction, request or other communication so given to the Collateral Agent shall be effective only 
upon actual receipt. The Collateral Agent shall provide written confirmation of its receipt of all 
such notices. All instructions required under this Agreement will be delivered to the Collateral 
Agent in writing, in either original, electronic or facsimile form, executed by a Responsible 
Officer. The identity of such Responsible Officers, as well as their specimen signatures, will be 
delivered to the Collateral Agent in the form of an Incumbency Certificate substantially in the form 
of Exhibit D and will remain in effect until such party notifies the Collateral Agent of any change. 
In its capacity as Collateral Agent, the Collateral Agent will accept all instructions and documents 
complying with the above under the indemnities provided in this Agreement, and reserves the right 
to refuse to accept any instructions or documents which fail, or appear to fail, to comply with the 
terms hereof; provided that in the event of any such refusal by the Collateral Agent, the Collateral 
Agent shall promptly notify the relevant Responsible Officer executing the instructions or 
delivering the documents of such non-compliance and provide a reasonable time period for the 
correction thereof. Further to this procedure, the Collateral Agent reserves the right to telephone a 
Responsible Officer of the Trustee or the Borrower to confirm the details of such instructions or 
documents if they are not already on file with it as standing instructions, and the Collateral Agent 
agrees that it will promptly telephone a Responsible Officer of the Trustee or the Borrower, as 
applicable, if the Collateral Agent has determined that it will refuse to accept any instructions or 
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documents which fail, or appear to fail, to comply. The Collateral Agent and the parties hereto 
agree that the above constitutes a commercially reasonable security procedure. 

Any party hereto may change its address or telecopy number for notices and other 
communications hereunder by notice to the Borrower, the Agents and the Secured Debt 
Representatives. All notices or other communications required or permitted to be given pursuant 
to this Agreement shall be in writing and, if given in accordance with this Section, unless otherwise 
expressly provided herein, shall be deemed to have been duly given or made when delivered by 
hand or, in the case of notice given by mail, private courier, overnight delivery service, 
international shipping service or facsimile. 

Section 13.04 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of 
counterparts, all of which taken together shall constitute one and the same 
instrument and any of the parties hereto may execute this Agreement by signing any 
such counterpart. 

Section 13.05 Governing Law; Consent to Jurisdiction; WAIVER OF JURY 
TRIAL; Waiver of Venue; Service of Process.(a) This Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the substantive laws of the State of New York. Each of the parties 
hereto hereby irrevocably (a) consents and submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of any New 
York state court sitting in New York County, New York or any federal court of the United States 
sitting in the Southern District of New York, as any party may elect, in any suit, action or 
proceeding arising out of or relating to this Agreement or any other Security Document and (b) 
WAIVES THE RIGHT TO TRIAL BY JURY WITH RESPECT TO ANY ACTION IN WHICH 
ANY OF THE PARTIES HERETO ARE PARTIES RELATING TO OR ARISING OUT OF OR 
IN CONNECTION WITH THIS AGREEMENT OR ANY OTHER SECURITY DOCUMENT. 
For the avoidance of all doubt, nothing herein shall be construed as requiring any obligations, 
rights and duties of the PABs Issuer to be subject to the laws of any jurisdiction other than the 
State of Florida or as requiring the PABs Issuer to submit to jurisdiction in any state or federal 
court not located within the State of Florida. 

(b) The parties hereto hereby irrevocably and unconditionally waive, to the 
fullest extent it may legally and effectively do so, any objection which it may now or 
hereafter have to the laying of venue of any suit, action or proceeding arising out of or 
relating to this Agreement in any court referred to in paragraph (a) of this Section 13.05. 
Each of the parties hereto hereby irrevocably waives, to the fullest extent permitted by law, 
the defense of an inconvenient forum to the maintenance of such action or proceeding in 
any such court. 

(c) Each party to this Agreement irrevocably consents to service of process in 
the manner provided for notices in Section 13.03. Nothing in this Agreement will affect 
the right of any party to this Agreement to serve process in any other manner permitted by 
law.  
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Section 13.06 Captions. The headings of the several articles and sections and 
subsections of this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and shall not in any 
way affect the meaning or construction of any provision of this Agreement. 

Section 13.07 Severability. Whenever possible, each provision of this Agreement 
shall be interpreted in such a manner as to be effective and valid under applicable 
law, but if any provision of this Agreement shall be prohibited by or invalid under 
applicable law, such provision shall be ineffective only to the extent of such 
prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the remainder of such provisions or 
the remaining provisions of this Agreement. 

Section 13.08 Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement and the covenants 
contained herein are made solely for the benefit of the parties hereto and the other 
Secured Parties from time to time bound hereby, and their successors and assigns, 
and shall not be construed as having been intended to benefit any other third-party 
not a party to this Agreement; provided, to the extent that this Agreement provides 
for the payment of amounts owed to Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness 
Holders (if any), pursuant to Fifth and Sixth of the Flow of Funds set forth in Section 
5.02(b) and payments upon collection of proceeds pursuant to Sixth in Section 
9.08(c), such Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders are hereby 
explicitly recognized as being third-party beneficiaries hereunder and may enforce 
any such rights conferred, given or granted hereunder. 

Section 13.09 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, the other Secured Obligation 
Documents and the fee related letters, including the documents referred to herein and 
therein, constitute the entire agreement and understanding of the parties hereto, and 
supersede any and all prior agreements and understandings, written or oral, of the 
parties hereto relating to the subject matter hereof. 

Section 13.10 Conflict with Other Agreements. Except as otherwise expressly 
provided herein, the parties agree that in the event of any conflict between the 
provisions of this Agreement (or any portion thereof) and the provisions of any other 
Secured Obligation Document or any other agreement now existing or hereafter 
entered into, the provisions of this Agreement shall control with respect to the 
matters set forth in this Agreement. In the event that in connection with the 
establishment of any of the Accounts or the Distribution Account with the Deposit 
Account Bank, the Borrower shall enter into any agreement, instrument or other 
document with the Deposit Account Bank which has terms that are in conflict with 
or inconsistent with the terms of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall 
control. 

Section 13.11 Reinstatement. If at any time for any reason (including bankruptcy, 
insolvency, receivership, reorganization, dissolution or liquidation of the Borrower 
or the appointment of any receiver, intervenor or conservator of, or agent or similar 
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official for, the Borrower or any of its properties) payment and performance of the 
Borrower’s obligations hereunder, or any part thereof, is rescinded or voided or 
reduced in amount, or must otherwise be restored or returned by the Collateral 
Agent or any other Secured Party, that payment will not be considered to have been 
made and this Agreement and the obligations of the Borrower hereunder will be 
effective or be automatically reinstated, if necessary, as if that payment had not been 
made and the Termination Date shall be extended accordingly.  

Section 13.12 Collateral Agent’s Rights.  (a)  If at any time the Collateral Agent 
is served with any judicial or administrative order, judgment, decree, writ or other 
form of judicial or administrative process which in any way affects the Collateral 
(including but not limited to orders of attachment or garnishment or other forms of 
levies or injunctions or stays relating to the transfer of such property), the Collateral 
Agent is authorized to comply therewith in any manner it or legal counsel of its own 
choosing reasonably deems appropriate; and if the Collateral Agent complies with 
any such judicial or administrative order, judgment, decree, writ or other form of 
judicial or administrative process, the Collateral Agent shall not be liable to any of 
the parties hereto or to any other person or entity even though such order, judgment, 
decree, writ or process may be subsequently modified or vacated or otherwise 
determined to have been without legal force or effect. 

(b) To help the government fight the funding of terrorism and money laundering 
activities, federal law requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and record information 
that identifies each person who opens an account and from time to time update such information 
as reasonably requested by the Collateral Agent. When any account or sub-account is opened, the 
Collateral Agent shall be entitled to such information that will allow it to identify the individual 
or entity who is establishing the relationship or opening the account and may also ask for formation 
documents such as articles of incorporation or other identifying documents to be provided and 
such other information as the Collateral Agent may reasonably request from time to time to comply 
with applicable Law. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be duly 
executed and delivered by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized as of the date first 
written above. 

BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC, 
as the Borrower 
 
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
 

  



 

 

 

 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, as the Trustee 
 
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
 
 
 
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, as the Collateral Agent and the 
Account Bank 
 
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
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COMMON DEFINITIONS 

Unless otherwise specified, capitalized terms used in the Collateral Agency Agreement and 
other Security Documents will have the meanings set forth below: 

“Acceptable Bank” means a bank or other financial institution with a rating of at least “A-
” (or the equivalent) by two Nationally Recognized Rating Agencies, or the equivalent, as of the 
date of issuance of the applicable letter of credit and on the date of any rating change applied to 
such entity. 

“Acceptable Letter of Credit” means any irrevocable letter of credit (a) issued by an 
Acceptable Bank, (b) the reimbursement obligations with respect to which shall not be recourse to 
the Borrower, (c) the term of which is at least one year from the date of issue (except where such 
letter of credit is issued to satisfy a requirement under the Secured Obligation Documents that 
expires less than one year after issuance, then the term shall be for such shorter period) and (d) 
which allows drawing (i) during the 30 day period prior to expiry (unless replaced or extended), 
(ii) upon downgrade of the issuer such that it is no longer an Acceptable Bank and, (iii) if such 
letter of credit is used to fund any reserve account established under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, when funds would otherwise be drawn from such reserve account. 

“Acceptable Surety” means a bank, insurance company or other financial institution with a 
rating of at least “A-” (or the equivalent) by two Nationally Recognized Rating Agencies, or the 
equivalent as of the date of issuance of the applicable surety bond or non-cancelable insurance 
policy and on the date of any rating change applied to such entity. 

“Accession Agreement” means an accession agreement substantially in the form attached 
as Exhibit F to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Account Bank” has the meaning assigned thereto in the preamble to the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Account Control Agreement” means one or more Account Control Agreements entered 
into or to be entered into among the Borrower, the Collateral Agent and the Deposit Account Bank 
in respect of each Operating Account, the Equity Funded Account and any Collection Account. 

“Accounts” means any account or sub-account created in any Fund under the Indenture (or 
any Supplemental Indenture) or any account or sub-account under the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Additional Debt Service Reserve Account” means any debt service reserve account 
established from time to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of the 
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Borrower in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by the 
terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents. 

“Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement” means, with respect to an Additional Debt 
Service Reserve Account and calculated on any applicable Calculation Date, the amount required 
by the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents to be deposited into such Additional 
Debt Service Reserve Account and which is not in contravention of the terms of any Financing 
Obligation Documents in effect at such time. 

“Additional Equity Contribution” means any equity contribution (excluding any Required 
Equity Contribution) that is delivered, directly or indirectly, on or after the Original Closing Date 
and deposited to the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties 
Equity Contribution Sub-Account or the Other Proceeds Sub-Account of the Construction 
Account, the Capital Projects Account, any Major Maintenance Reserve Account, any O&M 
Reserve Account, the Equity Funded Account or the Revenue Account in accordance with this 
Agreement and the other applicable Financing Obligation Documents, including any Cure 
Amount. 

“Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means any major maintenance reserve 
account established from time to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of 
the Borrower in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by 
the terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents. 

“Additional O&M Reserve Account” means any operations and maintenance reserve 
account established from time to time under the Collateral Agency Agreement, at the request of 
the Borrower in accordance with the terms of the Collateral Agency Agreement, as required by 
the terms of any Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents. 

“Additional Parity Bonds” means any Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to the 
Indenture. 

“Additional Parity Bonds Loan” means the loan to the Borrower by the PABs Issuer 
pursuant to the Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement of the entire amount of the proceeds 
from any Additional Parity Bonds issued pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement” means, for each series of Additional Parity 
Bonds, the loan agreement or supplemental loan agreement to be executed by the PABs Issuer and 
the Borrower in connection with the issuance of such Additional Parity Bonds pursuant to the 
Indenture, substantially in the form of the Senior Loan Agreement (as determined in good faith by 
the Borrower). 

“Additional Project” means the design, development, acquisition, construction, 
installation, equipping, ownership and operation, maintenance and administration of an 
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expansion of, or improvement to the Project or any previously completed Additional Project, 
including without limitation, the Theme Park Extension and any Additional Station. 

“Additional Project Completion Indebtedness” has the meaning assigned thereto in the 
Indenture. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness” means all Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness and 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness outstanding as of such date. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents” means all Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Documents and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents then in 
effect. 

“Additional Senior Indebtedness Holders” means, collectively, Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness Holders and Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holders. 

“Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness” means indebtedness incurred by the Borrower 
other than the indebtedness constituting the Series 2019 Loans under the Senior Loan Agreement 
that is pari passu to the indebtedness constituting Series 2019 Bonds and the Series 2019 Loans 
under the Senior Loan Agreement (except to the extent that certain accounts may be held solely 
for the benefit of certain Creditors as set forth herein or in the Secured Obligation Documents or 
other Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents) and permitted to be incurred by the Borrower 
under the terms of the Financing Obligation Documents as in effect at such time. 

“Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents” means any credit agreement, 
purchase agreement, indenture or similar contract or instrument providing for the issuance or 
incurrence of, or evidencing, any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness, including any 
Additional Parity Bonds and Additional Parity Bonds Loan Agreement, then in effect. 

“Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Holder” means any Person that enters into an 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Document with the Borrower (including any holders of 
bonds or other securities that are represented by a Secured Debt Representative) and any Owner 
of Additional Parity Bonds (it being understood that Owners of Escrow Bonds prior to conversion 
to Additional Parity Bonds are not considered Owners of Additional Parity Bonds). 

“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness” means indebtedness that is not secured by 
the Collateral, but is payable under Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement on the 
same basis as the indebtedness constituting the Series 2019 Bonds and the Series 2019 Loans 
under the Senior Loan Agreement and permitted to be incurred by the Borrower under the terms 
of the Financing Obligation Documents as in effect at such time. 

“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents” means any credit agreement, 
purchase agreement, indenture or similar contract or instrument providing for the issuance or 
incurrence of, or evidencing, any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness then in effect. 
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“Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Holder” means any Person that enters into an 
Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Document with the Borrower. 

“Additional Station” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Additional Station Indebtedness” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Affiliate” of any Person means any Person that directly, or indirectly through one or 
more intermediaries, Controls, is Controlled by or is under common Control with that Person. 

“Agent” means the Account Bank, the Collateral Agent and each Secured Debt 
Representative party to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Agent Bank” means the Collateral Agent in its individual capacity. 

“Bankruptcy Event” means: 

(a) An involuntary proceeding shall be commenced or an involuntary petition shall be 
filed seeking (i) liquidation, reorganization or other relief in respect of the Borrower or of a 
substantial part of the assets of the Borrower under any insolvency law or (ii) the appointment of 
a receiver, trustee, liquidator, custodian, sequestrator, conservator or similar official for the 
Borrower or a substantial part of the Borrower’s assets and, in any case referred to in the foregoing 
subclauses (i) and (ii), such proceeding or petition shall continue undismissed for sixty (60) days 
or an order or decree approving or ordering any of the foregoing shall be entered; or 

(b) The Borrower shall (i) apply for or consent to the appointment of a receiver, trustee, 
liquidator, custodian, sequestrator, conservator or similar official for the Borrower or for a 
substantial part of the Borrower’s assets, or (ii) generally not be paying its debts as they become 
due unless such debts are the subject of a bona fide dispute, or (iii) make a general assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, or (iv) consent to the institution of, or fail to contest in a timely and 
appropriate manner, any proceeding or petition with respect to it described in clause (a) of this 
definition, or (v) commence a voluntary proceeding under any insolvency law, or file a voluntary 
petition seeking liquidation, reorganization, an arrangement with creditors or an order for relief 
under any insolvency law, or (vi) file an answer admitting the material allegations of a petition 
filed against it in any proceeding referred to in the foregoing subclauses (i) through (v), inclusive, 
of this clause (b), and, in any case referred to in the foregoing subclauses (i) through (v), such 
action has not been cured within twenty (20) days thereafter.  

“Bond Counsel” means Greenberg Traurig, P.A., or other attorneys selected by the 
Borrower, with the consent of the PABs Issuer, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
who have nationally recognized expertise in the issuance of municipal securities, the interest on 
which is excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes. 
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“Bond Resolution” means Resolution No. 15-04 adopted by the board of directors of the 
PABs Issuer on August 5, 2015, as supplemented and amended by Resolution No. 17-09 adopted 
by the board of directors of the PABs Issuer on October 27, 2017, authorizing the issuance of the 
Prior Bonds, and Resolution No. 18-05 adopted by the board of directors of the PABs Issuer on 
August 29, 2018, authorizing the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds. 

“Bonds” means the Series 2019 Bonds together with the Additional Parity Bonds 
(excluding any Escrow Bonds that have not been converted to Additional Parity Bonds) issued 
from time to time pursuant to the Indenture, if any. 

“Borrower” means Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), 
a Delaware limited liability company. 

“Business Day” means any day other than a Saturday, a Sunday or a day on which offices 
of the United States government or the State are authorized to be closed or on which commercial 
banks in New York, New York, Washington, D.C., or the city and state in which the Trustee, the 
Collateral Agent, the Account Bank or the Deposit Account Bank, as applicable, is located are 
authorized or required by law, regulation or executive order to be closed (unless otherwise 
provided in a Supplemental Indenture). 

“Calculation Date” means for Financing Obligations bearing interest semi-annually, each, 
January 1 and July 1, and for Financing Obligations bearing interest quarterly, each January 1, 
April 1, July 1 and October 1. 

“Capital Projects” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement.  

“Capital Projects Account” means the Capital Projects Account created and designated as 
such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as re-titled 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Capitalized Lease Obligations” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan 
Agreement. 

“Casualty Event” means an event that causes all or a portion of the Project to be damaged, 
destroyed or rendered unfit for normal use for any reason whatsoever, other than an Expropriation 
Event. 

“Casualty Proceeds” means,  with respect to any Casualty Event, all proceeds of insurance 
(other than proceeds of business interruption insurance and loss of advance profits insurance, 
which shall constitute “Project Revenues”) payable to or received by the Borrower (whether by 
way of claims, return of premiums, ex gratia settlements or otherwise) in connection with such 
Casualty Event. 
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“CERCLA” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 2.17 of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Closing Date” means [●], 2020. 

“Code” means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended from time to time, and any 
successor statute. 

“Co-Collateral Agent” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 2.11(b) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Collateral” means all real and personal property of the Borrower and the Pledgor that is 
intended to be subject to the Security Interests granted to the Collateral Agent under the Security 
Documents to secure the Borrower’s payment and performance of the Secured Obligations, 
including the Grantor Collateral and the Pledged Collateral. 

“Collateral Agency Agreement” or “Agreement” has the meaning assigned thereto in the 
preamble hereto. 

“Collateral Agent” has the meaning assigned thereto in the preamble to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Collection Account” means a collection account subject to the security interest of 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent, established with the Deposit 
Account Bank in accordance with Section 5.02(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement and subject 
to an Account Control Agreement. 

“Combined Exposure” means, as of any date of calculation, the sum (calculated without 
duplication) of the following, to the extent the same is held by a Secured Creditor: (a) the 
outstanding principal amount of all Secured Obligations outstanding under the relevant Secured 
Obligation Documents, (b) provided that no Secured Obligation Event of Default is in existence 
at such time, any outstanding Commitments under the relevant Secured Obligation Documents and 
(c) subject to Section 8.02 of the Collateral Agency Agreement, any Swap Termination Payments 
owed to a Swap Bank by the Borrower.  

“Commercially Feasible Basis” means that, following a Casualty Event, (i) the Loss 
Proceeds, together with any other amounts available to the Borrower, will be sufficient to permit 
the Restoration of the Project, (ii) sufficient funds are or will be available to the Borrower to pay 
all total debt service on any outstanding Financing Obligations during the estimated period of 
Restoration, (iii) the Project upon being Restored can be reasonably expected to produce Project 
Revenues adequate to maintain a projected Total DSCR, for each complete Fiscal Year 
commencing with the Fiscal Year beginning on or most recently after the projected date of 
Restoration, equal to or greater than 1.10 to 1. 
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“Commitment” means any commitment by a Secured Party to extend Indebtedness to the 
Borrower under the relevant Secured Obligation Document. 

“Commodity Exchange Act” means the Commodity Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. § 1 et seq.), 
as amended from time to time, and any successor statute. 

“Construction Account” means the Construction Account created by and designated as 
such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Construction Account Withdrawal Certificate” means the certificate substantially in the 
form attached as Exhibit I to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Contractor” means any architects, consultants, engineers, contractors, sub-contractors, 
suppliers or other Persons engaged by or on behalf of the Borrower in connection with the design, 
engineering, installation and construction of the Project. 

“Control” means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or cause the 
direction of the management or policies of a Person, whether through the ability to exercise voting 
power, by contract or otherwise, and “Controlling” and “Controlled by” have meanings correlative 
thereto. 

“Costs of Issuance” include the following:  

(a) Expenses necessary or incident to determining the feasibility or practicability of the 
issuance and sale of the Financing Obligations, as applicable, the fees and expenses of 
management consultants for making studies, surveys and estimates of costs and revenues and other 
estimates necessary to the issuance of the Financing Obligations (as opposed to such studies, 
surveys or estimates related to completion of the Project, but not to the issuance of the Financing 
Obligations); 

(b) Expenses of administration, supervision and inspection properly chargeable to the 
issuance and sale of the Financing Obligations, legal expenses and fees of the PABs Issuer or the 
Borrower (as applicable) in connection with the issuance and sale of the Financing Obligations, 
legal expenses and fees and expenses of the Trustee, fees and expenses of the Underwriter, 
financial advisors or brokers in arranging for the sale or placement of the Financing Obligations, 
financing charges, remarketing fees, cost of audits, cost of preparing, issuing and selling the 
Financing Obligations, abstracts and reports on titles to real estate, title insurance premiums, 
recording fees and taxes and all other items of expense, including those of the PABs Issuer or the 
Borrower (as applicable) not elsewhere specified herein incident to the issuance and sale of the 
Financing Obligations; 

(c) Any other cost relating to the issuance and sale of the Financing Obligations; and 
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(d) Reimbursement to the Borrower for any costs described above paid by it, whether 
before or after the execution of any Financing Obligation Document. 

“Cure Amount” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement.  

“Debt Service Fund” means the Debt Service Fund created by and designated as such by 
the Indenture. 

“Debt Service Reserve Account” means the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account and each 
Additional Debt Service Reserve Account. 

“Debt Service Reserve Requirement” means, (i) with respect to the Series 2019 Bonds, an 
amount equal to six months of interest payable on the next Payment Date, (ii) with respect to any 
Additional Parity Bonds issued to finance, or any Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness 
constituting, Additional Project Completion Indebtedness, Rolling Stock Indebtedness, Theme 
Park Indebtedness or Additional Station Indebtedness, an amount equal to six months of interest 
payable on the next Payment Date, and (iii) with respect to any other Additional Senior 
Indebtedness, the corresponding Additional Debt Service Reserve Requirement (if any).  

“Denominator” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 8.03(b) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Deposit Account Bank” means Bank of America N.A. and any replacement thereof. 

“Direct Agreements” means the consents to collateral assignment entered into by the 
Borrower and the applicable counterparties with respect to each of the Material Construction 
Contracts. 

“Direction Notice” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 9.03(a) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement.  

“DispatchCo” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Disputed Amounts” means payments for work, services or materials, fixtures or equipment 
which are not overdue or if overdue (x) have been bonded around pursuant to Section 713.24, 
Florida Statutes, inclusive, or (y) that are being contested in good faith by the Borrower through 
appropriate proceedings; provided, that if being contested (i) adequate reserves with respect to 
such obligations contested in good faith are maintained on the books of the Borrower, to the extent 
required by GAAP and (ii) at any time prior to the Phase 2 Completion Date, the amount of the 
Borrower’s likely liability under any Security Interest associated with such payments (as 
determined by the Borrower in good faith) is reserved. 

“Dissemination Agent” means Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C. 
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“Distribution Account” means the Distribution Account created by the Borrower. 

“Distribution Date” means each semi-annual Calculation Date beginning after the Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Date. 
 

“Distribution Release Certificate” means the certificate substantially in the form attached 
as Exhibit E to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Dollar” means lawful money of the United States of America. 

“Enforcement Action” means any action, whether by judicial proceedings or otherwise, to 
enforce any of the rights and remedies granted pursuant to the Security Documents against the 
Collateral or the Borrower upon the occurrence and during the continuance of a Secured Obligation 
Event of Default. 

“Environmental Law” means any federal, state or local statute, ordinance, rule or 
regulation, any judicial or administrative order (whether or not on consent), request or judgment, 
or any other binding determination of any Governmental Authority relating to protection of the 
environment or health or safety relating to the release of or exposure to hazardous or toxic 
substances, materials or wastes. Environmental Laws include, without limitation, regulations and 
requirements imposed pursuant to the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401, et seq., the Clean Water 
Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251, et seq., the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901, 
et seq., the Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2601, et seq., the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. § 9601, et seq., and any and 
all state law or local law counterparts, all as amended. 

“Equity Contribution” means any Required Equity Contribution and any Additional Equity 
Contribution. 

“Equity Contribution Agreement” means the Equity Contribution Agreement, dated the 
Original Closing Date, and entered into by and among the Borrower, the Collateral Agent and the 
Equity Participant. 

“Equity Funded Account” means the Equity Funded Account subject to the security interest 
of Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent (account number 898078562054) 
established with the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with Section 5.01(b) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement and subject to an Account Control Agreement. 

“Equity Lock-Up Account” means the Equity Lock-Up Account created by and designated 
as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Equity Participant” means [Brightline Holdings] LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company. 
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“Equity Transfer Certificate” means a certificate delivered by the Borrower in accordance 
with the Collateral Agency Agreement substantially in the form attached as Exhibit K to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Escrow Bonds” has the meaning set forth in the Indenture. 

“Escrow Release Conditions” has the meaning set forth in the Indenture. 

“Escrow Securities” has the meaning set forth in the Indenture. 

“Excluded Swap Obligation” means, with respect to any Person, any Swap Obligation if, and 
to the extent that, all or a portion of the guarantee by such Person of, or grant of a security interest 
by such Person to secure, such Swap Obligation is or becomes illegal under the Commodity 
Exchange Act or any rule, regulation or order of the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (or 
the application or official interpretation of any thereof) by virtue of the failure of such Person for any 
reason to constitute an “eligible contract participant” as defined in the Commodity Exchange Act at 
the time the guarantee or grant of security interest by such Person becomes effective with respect to 
such Swap Obligation. If a Swap Obligation arises under a master agreement governing more than 
one swap, such exclusion shall apply only to the portion of such Swap Obligation that is attributable 
to swaps for which such security interest is or becomes excluded in accordance with the first sentence 
of this definition.  

“Expropriation Event” means any action (or series of related actions) by any Governmental 
Authority (i) by which such Governmental Authority appropriates, confiscates, condemns, 
expropriates, nationalizes, seizes or otherwise takes all or any portion of the Collateral or the 
Project or (ii) by which such Governmental Authority assumes custody or control of all or any 
portion of the Project, in each case that is reasonably anticipated to last for more than one hundred 
twenty (120) consecutive days. 

“Expropriation Proceeds” means, with respect to any Expropriation Event, all proceeds 
received by the Borrower from the applicable Governmental Authority in connection with such 
Expropriation Event. 

“Federal Book-Entry Regulations” means (i) the United States Department of the 
Treasury’s regulations governing “Securities” (as defined in 31 C.F.R. § 357.2) issued by the 
United States Treasury and maintained in the form of entries in the federal reserve banks’ book-
entry system known as the Treasury/Reserve Automated Debt Entry System (TRADES), as such 
regulations are set forth in 31 C.F.R. Part 357 and (ii) regulations analogous and substantially 
similar to the regulations described in clause (i) above governing any other automated book-entry 
system operated by the United States federal reserve banks in which securities issued by 
government sponsored enterprises are issued, recorded, transferred and maintained in book-entry 
form. 
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“Financing Documents” has the meaning set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Financing Obligation Documents” means, collectively and without duplication, the 
Secured Obligation Documents and the Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness Documents and 
related notes (if any). 

“Financing Obligations” means, collectively, without duplication, all of the Secured 
Obligations and the Borrower’s obligations under any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness 
Documents. 

“First Supplemental Indenture” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Recitals to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Fiscal Quarter” means the three month period commencing on the first day of the first, 
fourth, seventh and tenth month of each Fiscal Year and ending on the last day of the third, sixth, 
ninth and twelfth month, respectively, of such Fiscal Year.  

“Fiscal Year” means with respect to the Borrower the twelve months commencing on 
January 1 of any calendar year and ending on December 31 of such calendar year, or any other 12-
month period which the Borrower designates as its fiscal year. 

“Fitch” means Fitch Ratings, Inc. and any successor to its rating agency business. 

“Flow of Funds” means the withdrawals, transfers and payments from the Revenue 
Account in the amounts, at the times, for the purposes and in the order of priority set forth in 
Section 5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Free Cash Flow” means, with respect of any period: 

(a) all Project Revenues received by the Borrower and deposited to the Revenue 
Account during such period (excluding any Equity Contributions and any proceeds of 
Indebtedness); PLUS 

(b) interest income earned on any Permitted Investments made with funds on 
deposit in the Project Accounts; PLUS 

(c) releases from any Debt Service Reserve Account, any Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account and any O&M Reserve Account used to pay O&M Expenditures or Major 
Maintenance Costs during such period; LESS 

(d) all O&M Expenditures and Major Maintenance Costs to the extent paid during 
such period (excluding any amounts for Major Maintenance Costs paid out of the Capital 
Projects Account); LESS 
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(e) deposits to any Debt Service Reserve Account (excluding the initial funding of 
the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account or any other Debt Service Reserve Account), any 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account and any O&M Reserve Account during such period. 

“Funds” means any of the funds created under the Indenture. 

“Funds Transfer Certificate” means a certificate delivered by the Borrower in accordance 
with the Collateral Agency Agreement substantially in the form attached as Exhibit B to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“GAAP” means such accepted accounting practice as conforms at the time to applicable 
generally accepted accounting principles in the United States of America, consistently applied. 

“Governmental Approval” means any registration, permit, license, consent, concession, 
grant, franchise, authorization, waiver, variance or other approval, guidance, protocol, mitigation 
agreement, or memoranda of agreement/understanding, and any amendment or modification of 
any of them provided or issued by Governmental Authority including State, local, or federal 
regulatory agencies, agents, or employees, which authorize or pertain to the Project. 

“Governmental Authority” means any nation, state, sovereign or government, any federal, 
regional, state or local government or political subdivision thereof or other entity exercising 
executive, legislative, judicial, regulatory or administrative functions of or pertaining to 
government and having jurisdiction over the Person or matters in question. 

“Grantor Collateral” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Security Agreement. 

“Hazardous Materials” means any material, substance or waste that is listed, defined, 
designated or classified as, or otherwise determined to be, hazardous, radioactive or toxic or a 
pollutant or a contaminant under or pursuant to or for which liability may be imposed under any 
Environmental Law, including any mixture or solution thereof, and specifically including 
petroleum and all derivatives thereof or synthetic substitutes therefor, asbestos or asbestos-
containing materials and polychlorinated biphenyls. 

“Indebtedness” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Indenture” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Recitals to the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Initial Debt Service Reserve Account” means the “Series 2019 Debt Service Reserve 
Account” established and created pursuant Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency 
Agreement, as re-defined as “Initial Debt Service Reserve Account” and re-titled pursuant to 
Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 
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“Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means the “Series 2019A Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account” established and created pursuant Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A 
Collateral Agency Agreement, as re-defined as “Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account” and 
re-titled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Initial O&M Reserve Account” means the “Series 2019A O&M Reserve Account” 
established and created pursuant Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, 
as re-defined as “Initial O&M Reserve Account” and re-titled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Initial O&M Reserve Account Trigger Date” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 
5.07(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement 

“Insurance” means the contracts and policies of insurance taken out by or on behalf of the 
Borrower in connection with the Project or any Transaction Documents in which the Borrower has 
an interest, other than any municipal bond or financial guaranty insurance policy issued to 
guarantee the scheduled payment when due of any secured obligations or any bonds related thereto. 

“Intercreditor Vote” means a vote conducted in accordance with the procedures set forth 
in Article VIII among the Secured Creditors. 

“Interest Account” means the Interest Account created and designated as such pursuant to 
the Indenture. 

“Interest Payment Date” means, (i) with respect any Financing Obligations bearing interest 
semi-annually, each January 1 and July 1, (ii) with respect to any Financing Obligations bearing 
interest quarterly, each January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1, and (iii) with respect to any other 
Financing Obligations, each other date interest payments are required to be made under the related 
Financing Obligation Documents, and in each case continuing for so long as the Financing 
Obligations are outstanding. 

“Interest Payments” means, with respect to a payment date for the Financing Obligations, 
the interest (including the interest component of the redemption price due in connection with any 
mandatory redemption payment on any Financing Obligation) due on such date on the Financing 
Obligations. 

“Joint Use Agreement” means, collectively, that certain Joint Use and Operating 
Agreement dated as of December 20, 2007 as amended and restated by that certain Amended and 
Restated Joint Use and Operating Agreement dated June 13, 2014, among Florida East Coast 
Railway, L.L.C., the Borrower, and FDG Flagler Station II LLC, containing the terms and 
conditions of the joint use of the rail corridor between the parties, as amended, supplemented or 
modified from time to time and that certain Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure), dated 
February 28, 2014 as amended and restated by that certain Amended and Restated Joint-Use 
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Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated June 13, 2014 as amended, restated and replaced by that 
certain Second Amended and Restated Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated 
December 27, 2016 as amended by that certain First Amendment to Second Amended and Restated 
Joint Use Agreement (Shared Infrastructure) dated June 30, 2017, between Florida East Coast 
Railway, L.L.C., a Florida limited liability company, and the Borrower, as amended, supplemented 
or modified from time to time and as summarized in the Memorandum of Joint Use Agreement 
(Shared Infrastructure) dated June 30, 2017. 

“Law” means any federal, state, local and municipal laws, rules and regulations, orders, 
codes, directives, permits, approvals, decisions, decrees, ordinances or by-laws having the force 
of law and any common or civil law, including binding court and judicial decisions having the 
force of law, and includes any amendment, extension or re-enactment of any of the same in force 
from time to time and all other instruments, orders and regulations made pursuant to statute. 

“Loss Event” means a Casualty Event or an Expropriation Event. 

“Loss Proceeds” means Casualty Proceeds and Expropriation Proceeds. 

“Loss Proceeds Account” means the Loss Proceeds Account created and designated as such 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled pursuant to 
Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Main Operating Account” means the Operating Account subject to the security interest of 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent (account number 898078562041) 
established with the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with Section 5.01(b) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Major Maintenance” means any lifecycle maintenance, repair, renewal, reconstruction or 
replacement work of any portion or component of the Project, as applicable, of a type which is not 
normally included as an annually recurring cost in passenger rail maintenance and repair budgets.  

“Major Maintenance Costs” means the estimated costs for Major Maintenance set forth in 
the Major Maintenance Plan provided by the Borrower to, and approved, by the Technical Advisor.  

“Major Maintenance Plan” means the budget and schedule delivered by the Borrower to, 
and approved by, the Technical Advisor for Major Maintenance Costs. 

“Major Maintenance Reserve Account” means the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account and any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account.  

“Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance” means (i) with respect to the Initial Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account, the amount equal to the Major Maintenance Costs estimated to be 
due, on a rolling two year forward looking basis for any year “n” as follows: (A) 100% of Year n 
Major Maintenance Costs, plus (B) 50% of Year n+1 Major Maintenance Costs, where “n” is a 
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forward looking rolling period of four Fiscal Quarters starting at and including the Fiscal Quarter 
considered for the calculation; and (ii) with respect to any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account and calculated on any applicable Transfer Date, an amount pertaining to Major 
Maintenance Costs as reasonably projected by the Borrower which under the terms of the 
applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents is required by such documents to be 
deposited into such Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account.  

“Mandatory Prepayment Account” means the Mandatory Prepayment Account created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
retitled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Mandatory Tender Date” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Material Adverse Effect” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Material Construction Contracts” means (a) the contract entered into between the 
Borrower and Wharton-Smith, Inc. for the design and construction of the vehicle maintenance 
facility located at the Orlando International Airport, (b) the contract entered into between the 
Borrower and Middlesex Corporation for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure at the 
Orlando International Airport, (c) the contract entered into between the Borrower and Granite 
Construction Company for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure between the Orlando 
International Airport and Cocoa Beach and (d) the contract entered into between the Borrower and 
a joint venture of Herzog Contracting Corp., Stacy and Witbeck, Inc. and Railworks Track 
Systems, Inc. d/b/a HSR Constructors for the construction of the civil and rail infrastructure 
between Cocoa Beach and West Palm Beach. 

“Material Project Contracts” means: (a) the Joint Use Agreement; (b) the Premises Lease 
and Use Agreement for Orlando International Airport, between the Greater Orlando Aviation 
Authority and the Borrower, dated January 22, 2014; (c) the General Operations, Management and 
Administrative Services Agreement dated as of December 19, 2017, by and among the Borrower 
and Brightline Management LLC (f/k/a All Aboard Florida Operations Management LLC); and 
(d) the Material Construction Contracts. 

“Modification”, “Modify” and “Modified” mean, with respect to any Secured Obligation 
Document (other than a Mortgage), any amendment, supplement, waiver or other modification of 
the terms and provisions thereof and with respect to any Mortgage, any amendments, supplements, 
spreaders, releases, subordinations or other modification. 

“Moody’s” means Moody’s Investor Services and any successor to its rating agency 
business. 

“Mortgage” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 
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“Mortgaged Property” means the real property as to which the Collateral Agent for the 
benefit of the Secured Parties shall be granted Security Interests pursuant to the Mortgages. 

“Nationally Recognized Rating Agency” means S&P, Moody’s or Fitch, or any other 
nationally-recognized securities rating agency that is then providing a rating on any of the Secured 
Obligations at the request of the Borrower.  

“Non-Completed Work” means Major Maintenance that is not completed in the year in 
which it was scheduled in the Major Maintenance Schedule. 

“Non-Completed Work Sub-Account” means the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account 
established within the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Sub-Account created and designated as 
such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” means the Non-PABs Counties 
Equity Contribution Sub-Account established within the Construction Account created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
retitled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Non-Voting Creditor” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 8.02(b) of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Notice of Default” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 9.02(b) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Numerator” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 8.03(b) of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“O&M Expenditures” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“O&M Reserve Account” means the Initial O&M Reserve Account and any Additional 
O&M Reserve Account. 

“O&M Reserve Requirement” with respect to (i) the Initial O&M Reserve Account, has the 
meaning assigned thereto in Section 5.07 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and (ii) any 
Additional O&M Reserve Account, calculated on any Transfer Date, an amount pertaining to 
O&M Expenditures as reasonably projected by the Borrower which under the terms of the 
applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents is required by such documents to be 
deposited in to such O&M Reserve Account. 

“Operating Account” means the Main Operating Account and each additional Operating 
Account subject to the security interest of Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral 
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Agent, established with the Deposit Account Bank in accordance with Section 5.01(b) of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement and subject to an Account Control Agreement.  

“Ordinary Course Settlement Payments” means all regularly scheduled payments due 
under any Permitted Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank from time to time, calculated in 
accordance with the terms of such Permitted Swap Agreement, but excluding, for the avoidance 
of doubt, any Swap Termination Payments due and payable under such Permitted Swap 
Agreement. 

“Original Closing Date” means April 18, 2019. 

“Original Indenture” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Recitals to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Orlando Station” means those certain improvements constituting the passenger railway 
station located in Orlando, Florida described in the Plans and Specifications and the leasehold 
interest in the real property upon which such improvements are constructed, but specifically 
excluding any one or more real estate interests (including, without limitation, any ground lease 
interest of any tenant, any air rights parcels or any other vertical subdivision) in any such real 
property along the railway or at, adjacent to, above, below or near such station, in all cases, other 
than the leasehold interest. 

“Other Proceeds Sub-Account” means the Other Proceeds Sub-Account established within 
the Construction Account created and designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 
2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Outstanding” with respect to the Bonds has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture.  

“Owner” of a Bond means the registered owner of such Bond as shown in the registration 
records of the Trustee. 

“PABs Counties” means each of Brevard County, Florida, Broward County, Florida, 
Miami-Dade County, Florida, Orange County, Florida and Palm Beach County, Florida. 

“PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account” means the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account established within the Construction Account created and designated as 
such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled 
pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“PABs Issuer” means the Florida Development Finance Corporation in its capacity as 
“conduit issuer” in the issuance of the Series 2019 Bonds, which are special, limited obligations 
of the PABs Issuer. 
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“PABs Issuer Representative” means the Chairman, Vice Chairman or Executive Director 
of the PABs Issuer, or any other officer or employee of the PABs Issuer designated in writing to 
the Trustee by the Chairman as an authorized representative of the PABs Issuer for purposes of 
the Senior Loan Agreement and the Indenture. 

“PABs Proceeds Sub-Account” means the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account established within 
the Construction Account created and designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 
2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement. 

“Payment Date” means an Interest Payment Date or a Principal Payment Date. 

“Payment in Full” or “Paid in Full” means the payment in full in cash and performance in 
full of all Secured Obligations (other than contingent indemnification obligations for which no 
claim shall have been asserted) and termination or expiration of all Commitments. 

“Permitted Additional Senior Indebtedness” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior 
Loan Agreement. 

“Permitted Amounts” means, without duplication, (a) amounts payable for uncompleted 
Punchlist Items, (b) Retainage Amounts and (c) Disputed Amounts. 

“Permitted Investments” means to the extent permitted by State law: 

(a) Cash or direct obligations of, or obligations the principal of and interest on which 
are unconditionally guaranteed by, the United States of America (or by any agency thereof to the 
extent such obligations are backed by the full faith and credit of the United States of America); 

(b) Investments in commercial paper maturing within 365 days from the date of 
acquisition thereof and having, at such date of acquisition, the highest short term credit rating 
obtainable from S&P or Moody’s; 

(c) Obligations, debentures, notes or other evidence of indebtedness issued or 
guaranteed by any of the following: Federal Home Loan Bank System, Government National 
Mortgage Association, Farmer's Home Administration, Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corporation, Federal National Mortgage Association, Federal Farm Credit Bank or Federal 
Housing Administration; 

(d) Direct and general obligations of any state of the United States of America or any 
municipality or political subdivision of such state, or obligations of any municipal corporation, if 
such obligations are rated at the time of investment in one of the three highest rating categories 
(without regard to gradation) by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating 
agency; 
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(e) Any security that matures or that may be tendered for purchase at the option of the 
holder within not more than five years of the date on which it is acquired, if that security has a 
rating that is in one of the two highest long-term rating categories or highest short-term rating 
category (without regard to any refinements or gradations of rating category by numerical modifier 
or otherwise) assigned by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating agency or 
if that security is senior to, or on a parity with, a security of the same issuer that has such a rating; 

(f) Investments in certificates of deposit, banker’s acceptances and time deposits 
maturing within 180 days from the date of acquisition thereof issued or guaranteed by or placed 
with, and money market deposit accounts issued or offered by, any domestic office of any 
commercial bank organized under the laws of the United States of America or any State thereof 
which has a combined capital and surplus and undivided profits of not less than $500,000,000 and 
having short-term unsecured debt securities rated not lower than “A-1” by S&P and “P-1” by 
Moody’s; 

(g) Investment agreements, including guaranteed investment contracts, repurchase 
agreements, deposit agreements and forward delivery agreements, that are obligations of an entity 
whose senior long-term debt obligations, deposit rating or claims-paying ability are rated, or 
guaranteed by an entity, which may also be the Trustee or the Collateral Agent or any of their 
respective Affiliates, whose obligations have a rating (at the time the investment is entered into) 
of either not lower than “A-” by S&P or not lower than “A3” by Moody’s, provided that, in 
connection with any repurchase agreement entered into in connection with the investment of funds 
held under the Indenture, the PABs Issuer, the Trustee and the Collateral Agent shall have received 
an opinion of counsel to the provider (which opinion shall be addressed to the PABs Issuer, the 
Trustee and the Collateral Agent) that any such repurchase agreement complies with the terms of 
this definition and is legal, valid, binding and enforceable upon the provider in accordance with its 
terms; 

(h) Fully collateralized repurchase agreements with any financial institution which is 
rated by S&P, Moody’s or other similar nationally recognized rating agency in a rating category 
at least equal to the higher of “A” (or equivalent) or such rating agency’s then current rating on 
the Bonds, if any, that is fully secured by collateral security described in clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) 
or (e). For the purpose of this definition, the term collateral means purchased securities under the 
terms of the PSA Bond Market Trade Association Master Repurchase Agreement. The purchased 
securities shall have a minimum market value including accrued interest of 102% of the dollar 
value of the transaction. Collateral shall be held in the Collateral Agent’s third-party custodian 
bank as safekeeping agent, and the market value of the collateral securities shall be marked-to- 
market daily, with a term of not more than 30 days for securities described in clause (a) above and 
entered into with a financial institution satisfying the criteria described in clause (f) above; and 

(i) Money market funds that (i) comply with the criteria set forth in Securities and 
Exchange Commission Rule 2a-7 under the Investment Company Act of 1940, (ii) are rated 
“AAA” by S&P and “Aaa” by Moody’s and (iii) have portfolio assets of at least $5,000,000,000. 
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“Permitted Security Interest” means, the Security Interests permitted in accordance with 
the applicable Secured Obligation Documents, and so long as the Series 2019 Bonds are 
Outstanding, shall have the meaning set forth in the Senior Loan Agreement. 

 “Permitted Senior Commodity Swap” means any Swap Obligation under a Permitted Swap 
Agreement related to hedging of fluctuations of prices for oil and fuel permitted to be paid pari 
passu with Senior Indebtedness in the Flow of Funds in accordance with the Financing Obligation 
Documents. 

“Permitted Subordinated Debt” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Senior Loan 
Agreement. 

“Permitted Swap Agreement” means any Swap Agreement, foreign currency trading 
transaction or other similar transaction or agreement entered into by the Borrower in the ordinary 
course of its business in connection with interest rate, foreign exchange or inflation risks to its 
business, or commodity risks for fuel and oil prices, and not for speculative purposes. 

“Permitted Swap Counterparty” means any bank, trust company or financial institution 
which has (or whose parent company has) outstanding unguaranteed and unsecured long-term 
Indebtedness that is rated or which itself is rated “A-” or better by S&P or “A3” or better by 
Moody’s or the equivalent by another Nationally Recognized Rating Agency, or any other 
counterparty permitted under the applicable Secured Obligation Documents or otherwise approved 
by the Collateral Agent (acting at the direction of the Required Secured Creditors). 

“Person” means an individual, partnership, corporation, limited liability company, 
association, trust, unincorporated organization, business entity, municipality, county, or any other 
person having separate legal personality. 

“Phase 1a” means the portion of the Project from West Palm Beach to Fort Lauderdale, 
including the West Palm Beach and Fort Lauderdale stations and all related railway and ancillary 
facilities. 

“Phase 1a Revenue Service Commencement Date” means January 13, 2018. 

“Phase 1b” means the portion of the Project from Fort Lauderdale to Miami, including the 
Miami station and all related railway and ancillary facilities. 

“Phase 1b Revenue Service Commencement Date” means May 19, 2018. 

“Phase 2” means the portion of the Project from West Palm Beach to Orlando, including 
the Orlando Station and all related railway and ancillary facilities. 

“Phase 2 Completion Date” means the first date on which each of the following conditions 
has been satisfied as certified by the Technical Advisor: 
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(a) the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date shall have occurred; 

(b) all Punchlist Items shall have been carried out; 

(c) all demobilization from the applicable Project sites of Phase 2 is complete; 

(d) the Borrower shall deliver to the Technical Advisor (with a copy to the Collateral 
Agent) a certificate of a Responsible Officer of the Borrower to the effect that (i) all amounts 
required to be paid to Contractors have been paid (other than any Disputed Amounts and Retainage 
Amounts), and (ii) the Borrower has received lien releases and waivers from each Contractor that 
has timely filed a notice to owner or other notice sufficient to perfect such Contractor’s right to a 
lien in compliance with Law, other than with respect to any Disputed Amounts, Retainage 
Amounts and any Permitted Security Interests; 

(e) a confirmation of the Technical Advisor, confirming the factual certification 
described in clause (d) above; 

(f) the Technical Advisor and the Collateral Agent shall have received a certification 
from the Borrower confirming continued compliance in all material respects with the insurance 
requirements under the Financing Obligation Documents; 

(g) the final payment affidavit(s) from Contractors in privity with the Borrower and 
seeking final payment as of such Phase 2 Completion Date, as required under Sections 713.05 and 
713.06(3)(d), Florida Statutes, have been delivered to the Borrower and to the Collateral Agent, or 
the statutory period for filing mechanics liens under Section 713.08, Florida Statutes, with respect 
to the work which is the subject of such contract(s) for which final payment is sought has expired; 
and  

(h) the Technical Advisor and the Collateral Agent shall have received final 
endorsements from the title company with respect to the Orlando Station in a reasonable and 
customary form, insuring the priority of their respective Security Interests created by the Security 
Documents. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Certificate” means the certificate to be 
delivered to the Borrower and the Collateral Agent by the Technical Advisor in accordance with 
paragraph (e) of the definition of Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Requirements below. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date” means the date on which the Borrower 
has demonstrated to the Technical Advisor that each of the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Requirements has been satisfied and the Technical Advisor has issued a Phase 2 
Revenue Service Commencement Certificate. 

“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Deadline” means January 6, 2023. 
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“Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Requirements” means: 

(a) the Borrower shall have delivered to the Technical Advisor (with a copy to the 
Collateral Agent): 

 (i) a certificate of a Responsible Officer of the Borrower, certifying that: 

  (A) except with respect to the Punchlist Items, the Borrower has 
completed or caused the completion of all acquisition, equipping and construction of Phase 2, in 
accordance with the requirements of the Transaction Documents and Plans and Specifications, 
such that it is in a condition that can be used for normal and safe passenger rail travel; 

  (B) Phase 2 is open for normal and continuous operations and use by the 
traveling public; 

  (C) all material Governmental Approvals with respect to the operation 
of Phase 2 in all material respects have been issued and are in full force and effect and are not 
subject to appeal; 

  (D) all amounts required to be paid to Contractors in connection with 
completing the design and construction of Phase 2 have been paid, other than Permitted Amounts, 
so long as the Reserved Amount has been reserved in the Construction Account; and 

  (E) the Borrower has received lien releases and waivers from each 
Contractor that has timely filed a notice to owner or other notice sufficient to perfect such 
Contractor’s right to a lien in compliance with Law, other than with respect to Permitted Amounts 
and Permitted Security Interests; and 

 (ii) a confirmation of the Technical Advisor, confirming the factual certification 
described in clause (i) above. 

(b) the Borrower shall have delivered a list of any remaining Punchlist Items (which 
shall be a reasonable final punchlist in all material respects for a project of the type, size and scope 
of Phase 2 to the Technical Advisor and the Collateral Agent; 

(c) the Borrower shall have delivered a statement setting forth its budgeted costs with 
respect to Punchlist Items to the Technical Advisor and the Collateral Agent; 

(d) the facilities and railway (including the Orlando Station) for Phase 2 are in 
accordance with applicable Law in all material respects, including having received all required 
approvals and authorizations of the Federal Railroad Administration; and 

(e) upon satisfaction of (a) through (d) above, the Technical Advisor shall issue the 
Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Certificate. 
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“Plans and Specifications” means the then current drawings, plans and specifications for 
Phase 2 prepared by or on behalf of the Borrower and made available to the Technical Advisor as 
agreed upon by the Borrower and the Technical Advisor. 

“Pledge Agreement” means that certain Pledge Agreement entered into between the 
Collateral Agent and the Pledgor. 

“Pledged Collateral” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Pledge Agreement.  

“Pledgor” means AAF Operations Holdings LLC and its permitted successors and assigns. 

“Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default” means an event, which with the giving of 
notice or lapse of time would become an Event of Default under any Financing Obligation 
Document. 

“Principal Account” is the Principal Account created and designated as such pursuant to 
the Indenture. 

“Principal Payment Date” means, with respect to any Financing Obligations, the dates on 
which Principal Payments are due under the applicable Financing Obligation Documents (as 
applicable). 

“Principal Payments” means, with respect to a payment date, the principal (including the 
principal component of the redemption price due in connection with any mandatory redemption 
payment on any Financing Obligation) due or to become due prior to the next succeeding Principal 
Payment Date. 

“Prior Bonds” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Project” means the design, development, acquisition, construction, installation, 
equipping, ownership, operation, maintenance and administration of a privately owned and 
operated intercity passenger rail system and related facilities, with stations located or to be located 
initially in Orlando, West Palm Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida, as more particularly 
described in the Bond Resolution. 

“Project Accounts” means the following accounts of the Borrower, established pursuant to 
the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement or the Collateral Agency Agreement: (a) the 
Revenue Account, including the Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts, the Series 2019 Principal Sub-
Accounts and any other sub-accounts created thereunder; (b) the Loss Proceeds Account; (c) the 
Construction Account, including the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account, the PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account, the Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account, the Other 
Proceeds Sub-Account and any other sub-accounts created thereunder; (d) the Mandatory 
Prepayment Account, including the Series 2019 PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Accounts; (e) 
each Debt Service Reserve Account; (f) each Major Maintenance Reserve Account, including the 
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Non-Completed Work Sub-Account; (g) each O&M Reserve Account; (h) the Ramp-Up Reserve 
Account; (i) the Equity Lock-Up Account; (j) the Capital Projects Account; (k) any Operating 
Account; (l) the Equity Funded Account; (m) any Collection Account; and (n) all other Funds or 
Accounts created hereunder and designated a Project Account. For the avoidance of doubt, the 
Distribution Account is not a “Project Account”. 

“Project Costs” means all costs and expenses incurred in connection with the design, 
construction, commissioning and financing of the Project or any Additional Projects, including  
amounts payable under all construction, engineering, technical and other contracts entered into by 
the Borrower in connection with the Project or any Additional Projects and, in accordance with 
the Secured Obligation Documents, all operation and maintenance costs incurred prior to the Phase 
2 Revenue Service Commencement Date, Costs of Issuance, financing costs, fees, interest during 
construction, initial working capital costs, funding of reserves, development fees, any taxes, 
assessments or governmental charges payable by the Borrower in connection with the Project or 
any Additional Projects.  For the avoidance of doubt, “Project Costs” shall also include (i) 
payments under the Management Agreement and (ii) reimbursement for the prior payment of any 
of the foregoing costs and expenses, and “Project Costs” shall not include any O&M Expenditures. 

“Project Revenues” for any period (without duplication), all revenues received in cash by 
or on behalf of the Borrower during such period, including but not limited to ridership revenues 
received by the Borrower, third party revenues, interest on any Project Accounts (or other accounts 
created under the Transaction Documents), proceeds from any business interruption insurance, 
revenue derived from any third-party concession, lease or contract and any other receipts otherwise 
arising or derived from or paid or payable in respect of the Project, provided that such revenues 
shall exclude any net insurance proceeds received by the Borrower and required to be deposited to 
the Loss Proceeds Account except to the extent such proceeds are later transferred from the Loss 
Proceeds Account to the Revenue Account in accordance with the Secured Obligation Documents. 

“Punchlist Items” means minor or insubstantial details of construction or mechanical 
adjustment, the non-completion of which, when all such items are taken together, will not interfere 
in any material respect with the use or occupancy of Phase 2 for its intended purposes or the ability 
of the owner or lessee, as applicable, of any portion of Phase 2 (or any tenant thereof) to perform 
work that is necessary to prepare such portion of Phase 2 for such use or occupancy, which remains 
incomplete at the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date. 

“Purchase Money Debt” means Indebtedness (including Capitalized Lease Obligations) of 
the type described in clause (d) of the definition of Permitted Indebtedness (as defined in the Senior 
Loan Agreement). 

“Qualified Costs” means Project Costs that are:  

(a) paid and incurred after the date which is sixty (60) days prior to August 20, 2014, 
the inducement date for the Project (provided, however, that, with respect to any amount 
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reimbursed (other than in accordance with subclauses (a)(i) or (a)(ii) below), the amount 
reimbursed in excess of (x) $1,750,000,000 with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds and (y) 
$950,000,000 with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds, shall have been incurred after the date which 
is sixty (60) days prior to the date of inducement related to such excess amount), and reimbursed 
no later than eighteen (18) months after the later of the date the expenditure was paid or, with 
respect to Project Costs relating to Phase 1a, the Phase 1a Revenue Service Commencement Date, 
with respect to Project Costs relating to Phase 1b, the Phase 1b Revenue Service Commencement 
Date and, with respect to Project Costs relating to Phase 2, the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date (but, in any case, no later than three (3) years after the expenditure is paid), 
or that constitute:  

(i) a preliminary capital expenditure (within the meaning of United States Treasury 
Regulations Section 1.150-2(f)(2)) with respect to the Project (such as architectural, 
engineering and soil testing services) incurred before commencement of acquisition 
or rehabilitation of the Project that do not exceed twenty percent (20%) of the issue 
price of the Bonds (as defined in United States Treasury Regulations Section 1.148-
1), or 

(ii) additional capital expenditures of not more than $100,000 that do not otherwise 
meet the above requirements;  

provided, however, that if any portion of the Project is being constructed or developed by the 
Borrower (whether as a developer, a general contractor or a subcontractor), “Qualified Costs” 
reimbursed by or paid from proceeds of Bonds (other than Taxable Bonds) shall include only 
(x) the actual out-of-pocket costs incurred by the Borrower in developing or constructing the 
Project (or any portion thereof), (y) any reasonable fees for supervisory services actually rendered 
by the Borrower (but excluding any profit component to the extent such amount can be traced to 
third party costs) and (z) any overhead expenses incurred by the Borrower that are directly 
attributable to the work performed on the Project, and shall not include, for example, intercompany 
profits resulting from members of an affiliated group (within the meaning of Section 1504 of the 
Code) participating in the construction of the Project or payments received by such Affiliate due 
to early completion of the Project (or any portion thereof); or  

(b) for federal income tax purposes, chargeable to the capital account(s) of the item of 
property included in the Project or would be so chargeable either with a proper election or but for 
a proper election to deduct such Project Costs. 

“Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument” means (a) an Acceptable Letter of Credit 
or (b) a surety bond or non-cancelable insurance policy (i) issued by an Acceptable Surety, (ii) the 
reimbursement obligations with respect to which shall not be recourse to the Borrower, (iii) the 
term of which is at least one year from the date of issue (except where such instrument is issued to 
satisfy a requirement under the Financing Obligation Documents that expires less than one year 
after issuance, then the term shall be for such shorter period) and (iv) allows drawing (A) during 
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the 30 day period prior to expiry (unless replaced or extended), (B) upon downgrade of the issuer 
such that it is no longer an Acceptable Surety and, (C) if such instrument is used to fund any 
reserve account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement, when funds would otherwise 
be drawn from such reserve account.  

“Ramp-Up Reserve Account” means the Ramp-Up Reserve Account created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
retitled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Reaffirmation Agreement” means a reaffirmation agreement substantially in the form 
attached as Exhibit G to this Agreement. 

“Release” means any new or historical spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, 
emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, leaching, dumping, disposing, migrating, abandoning 
or discarding. 

“Required Equity Contribution” means $150,000,000 required to be delivered by or on 
behalf of the Equity Participant in the sub-accounts of the Construction Account (other than the 
PABs Proceeds Sub-Account) in accordance with the Equity Contribution Agreement and the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Required Secured Creditors” means, at any time, Secured Creditors representing more 
than 50% of the Combined Exposure, as determined by the Collateral Agent pursuant to 
Section 8.03 of the Collateral Agency Agreement; provided that in no event shall Required 
Secured Creditors include any Non-Voting Creditor. 

“Reserved Amount” means, as of any date of determination, the aggregate of (a) 120% of 
the Punchlist Completion Amount for uncompleted Punchlist Items and (b) 120% of the aggregate 
all of Disputed Amounts. 

“Responsible Officer” means (i) with respect to the Borrower, any manager, the chief 
executive officer, the chief financial officer or any other authorized designee of the managers of 
the Borrower, and when used with reference to any act or document of the Borrower, also means 
any other person authorized to perform the act or execute the document on behalf of the Borrower, 
(ii) with respect to the PABs Issuer, means the PABs Issuer Representative and (iii) with respect 
to the Trustee, the Collateral Agent, the Account Bank or any other Person, the person authorized 
to perform the act or execute the document on behalf of such Person. 

“Restoration”, “Restore” or “restoring” means repairing, rebuilding or otherwise restoring 
the Project. 

“Restricted Payment Conditions” means the set of conditions limiting the distribution of 
funds for distributions and other purposes of the Borrower, pursuant to any Secured Obligation 
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Documents, including the “Restricted Payment Conditions” as defined in the Senior Loan 
Agreement. 

“Retainage Amounts” means, at any time, amounts that have accrued and are owing under 
the terms of a construction contract for work, materials or services already provided but which at 
such time (in accordance with the terms of the construction contract) are being withheld from 
payment to the Contractor thereunder until certain subsequent events (e.g., completion 
benchmarks) have been achieved. 

“Revenue Account” means the Revenue Account created and designated as such pursuant 
to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as retitled pursuant to Section 
5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Rolling Stock” means, collectively, all railroad cars, locomotives or other rolling stock, 
appliances, parts, accessories, additions, improvements and other equipment and components of 
any nature from time to time incorporated or installed in any item thereof and replacements thereof 
and substitutions therefor, used on such railroad cars, locomotives or other rolling stock (including 
superstructures and racks with replacement parts), together with any tools and maintenance shop 
equipment used in connection with the foregoing. 

“Rolling Stock Assets” means (a) (i) each single-level economy class passenger coach, (ii) 
each single-level business class passenger coach, (iii) each diesel-electric locomotive, in each case, 
together with any and all appliances, parts, accessories, appurtenances, accessions, additions, 
improvements and other equipment or components of any nature from time to time incorporated 
or installed in any item thereof and replacements thereof and substitutions therefor and (iv) any 
other Rolling Stock; (b) each replacement unit of any of the items described in clause (a); (c) all 
substitutions of any of the foregoing; (d) all records, logs and other documents at any time 
maintained with respect to the foregoing; (e) all right, title and interests in, to and under each of 
the following documents and instruments: (i) any purchase agreement and any bills of sale or 
similar instrument relating to the any of the foregoing, (ii) any and all manufacturer’s warranties 
relating to any of the foregoing, (iii) any maintenance agreement and any other use or service 
agreements relating to the foregoing, and (iv) any lease relating to the foregoing and all amounts 
of rent, requisition proceeds, insurance proceeds and other payments of any kind for or with respect 
to the foregoing payable thereunder; (f) all requisition proceeds and all insurance proceeds with 
respect to the foregoing; (g) any segregated deposit accounts and securities accounts exclusively 
containing funds for maintenance costs, insurance costs or hedging purposes relating to the assets 
described in clauses (a), (b) and (c) and any proceeds of the amounts in this clause (g); (h) any 
commercial tort claims related to or arising from the foregoing; and (i) all proceeds of the 
foregoing. 

“S&P” means S&P Global Ratings, a business unit of Standard & Poor’s Financial Services 
LLC, and any successor to its rating agency business. 
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“Second Supplemental Indenture” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Recitals to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Secured Creditors” means each of (i) the Owners of the Bonds, (ii) any Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness Holders and (iii) each Person party to a Permitted Swap Agreement with the 
Borrower related to Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness or for a Permitted Senior Commodity 
Swap, including by way of assignment, if at the time the Borrower enters into such Permitted Swap 
Agreement, in each case that is or becomes (or whose Secured Debt Representative is or becomes) 
a party to the Collateral Agency Agreement by executing and delivering an Accession Agreement 
and Reaffirmation Agreement (or becomes party to this Agreement by operation of law). 

“Secured Debt Representative” means: 

(a) in the case of the Bonds, on behalf of the Owners of the Bonds and the 
PABs Issuer, the Trustee, including any permitted successor or assign; 

(b) in the case of any other Secured Obligation Document, the administrative 
agent, trustee or other representative acting for the Secured Parties thereunder, or if there 
is no such agent, trustee or other representative, then each Secured Party thereunder; and  

(c) in the case of each Permitted Swap Agreement, the applicable Secured 
Swap Debt Representative as the representative of the Swap Bank. 

“Secured Obligation Documents” means, collectively and without duplication, (a) the 
Financing Documents, (b) Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents, (c) any other credit 
agreement, note purchase agreement, indenture, reimbursement agreement or other agreement or 
instrument creating or evidencing Secured Obligations (other than a Permitted Swap Agreement), 
(d) each Permitted Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank provided such Swap Bank (or its Secured 
Debt Representative) is a party hereto or has validly executed and delivered an Accession 
Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement and (e) the Security Documents, in each case in effect 
at the relevant time of determination; provided, that in each of clauses (b) and (c), the relevant 
Secured Creditors (or their respective Secured Debt Representatives) are party to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement or become (or the Secured Debt Representative becomes) a party to the 
Collateral Agency Agreement by delivering an Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation 
Agreement. 

“Secured Obligation Event of Default” means an “Event of Default” as set forth or defined 
in any Financing Obligation Document.  

“Secured Obligations” means, collectively, without duplication: (a) the Bonds, (b) all of 
the Borrower’s Indebtedness, financial liabilities and obligations, of whatsoever nature and 
however evidenced (including, but not limited to, principal, interest, make-whole amount, 
premium, fees, reimbursement obligations, Ordinary Course Settlement Payments, Swap 
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Termination Payments, indemnities and legal and other expenses, whether due after acceleration 
or otherwise) to the Secured Parties in their capacity as such under the Secured Obligation 
Documents; (c) any and all sums advanced by the Agents in order to preserve the Collateral or 
preserve the security interest in the Collateral in accordance with the Security Documents; and (d) 
in the event of any proceeding for the collection or enforcement of the obligations described in 
clauses (a), (b) or (c) above, after a Secured Obligation Event of Default has occurred and is 
continuing and unwaived, the expenses of retaking, holding, preparing for sale or lease, selling or 
otherwise disposing of or realizing on the Collateral, or of any exercise by the Collateral Agent of 
its rights under the Security Documents; provided that the Secured Obligations shall not include 
any Excluded Swap Obligations. 

“Secured Parties” means (a) the Agents, (b) the Secured Creditors and (c) the PABs Issuer.  

“Secured Swap Debt Representative” means with respect to any Permitted Swap 
Agreement, the Swap Bank specified to be the Secured Debt Representative with respect thereto 
pursuant to Section 7.06 of the Collateral Agency Agreement, provided that such Swap Bank shall 
have executed an Accession Agreement and Reaffirmation Agreement in accordance with Section 
7.06 of the Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Secured Swap Transaction” means any interest rate or oil or fuel commodities hedging 
transaction governed by a Permitted Swap Agreement. 

“Securities Accounts” has the meaning assigned thereto in Section 5.01(a) of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Security Agreement” means that certain Amended and Restated Security Agreement 
entered into by and between the Borrower and the Collateral Agent on the Original Closing Date. 

“Security Documents” means the Security Agreement, the Pledge Agreement, the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, the Direct Agreements, the Mortgages, the Account Control 
Agreement, all UCC financing statements required by any Security Document and any other 
security agreement, account control agreement or instrument or other document to be executed or 
filed pursuant hereto or to any other Secured Obligation Document or any other Security 
Document or otherwise to create or perfect in favor of the Collateral Agent, on behalf of the 
Secured Parties, a Security Interest in Collateral. 

“Security Interest” means: (a) a mortgage, pledge, lien charge, assignment, hypothecation, 
security interest, title retention arrangement, preferential right, trust arrangement or other 
arrangement having the same or equivalent commercial effect as a grant of security; or (b) any 
agreement to create or give any arrangement referred to in clause (a) of this definit ion. 

“Senior Indebtedness” means (without duplication) the Bonds and the indebtedness 
incurred by the Borrower under the Senior Loan Agreement, any Additional Parity Bonds Loan 
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Agreement (if executed) and the Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents, in each case in effect 
at the relevant time of determination. 

“Senior Loan Agreement” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Recitals to the Collateral 
Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019 Bonds” means the Series 2019A Bonds and the Series 2019B Bonds. 

“Series 2019 Funded Interest Accounts” means the Series 2019A Funded Interest Account 
and the Series 2019B Funded Interest Account. 

“Series 2019 Interest Sub-Accounts” means the Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account and the 
Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account. 

“Series 2019 Loans” means the Series 2019A Loan and the Series 2019B Loan. 

“Series 2019 Principal Sub-Accounts” means the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account and 
the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account. 

“Series 2019 Rebate Funds” means the Series 2019A Rebate Fund and the Series 2019B 
Rebate Fund. 

“Series 2019A Bonds” means the $1,750,000,000 aggregate principal amount of Florida 
Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline 
Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A issued on the Original Closing Date, and any Series 
2019A Bonds issued in exchange or replacement therefor. 

“Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement” has the meaning assigned thereto in the 
Recitals to the Collateral Agency Agreement.  

“Series 2019A Funded Interest Account” means the funded interest account with respect to 
the Series 2019A Bonds created and designated as such pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account” means the Series 2019A Interest Sub-Account with 
respect to the Series 2019A Bonds established within the Revenue Account and created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
re-titled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019A Loan” means the loan made by the PABs Issuer to the Borrower on the 
Closing Date in an amount equal to the proceeds of the Series 2019A Bonds pursuant to the Senior 
Loan Agreement. 

“Series 2019A PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account” means the Series 2019A PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds established within 
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the Mandatory Prepayment Account and created and designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 
of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as re-titled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account” means the Series 2019A Principal Sub-Account 
with respect to the Series 2019A Bonds established within the Revenue Account and created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Series 2019A Collateral Agency Agreement, as 
re-titled pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019A Rebate Fund” means the Series 2019A Rebate Fund established and created 
pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Series 2019B Bonds” means the $[●] aggregate principal amount of Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida 
Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B issued on June 20, 2019, and remarketed as Released Bonds 
on the Closing Date, and any Series 2019B Bonds issued in exchange or replacement therefor. 

“Series 2019B Funded Interest Account” means the funded interest account with respect to 
the Series 2019B Bonds created and designated as such pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B Interest Sub-Account with 
respect to the Series 2019B Bonds established within the Revenue Account and created and 
designated as such pursuant to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019B Loan” means the portion of the loan made by the PABs Issuer to the 
Borrower on June 20, 2019 in an amount equal to the proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds pursuant 
to the Senior Loan Agreement. 

“Series 2019B PABs Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B PABs 
Mandatory Prepayment Sub-Account with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds established within 
the Mandatory Prepayment Account created and designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of 
the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account” means the Series 2019B Principal Sub-Account 
with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds established within the Revenue Account and created and 
designated as such pursuant to Section 5.01 of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Series 2019B Rebate Fund” means the Series 2019B Rebate Fund established and created 
pursuant to the Indenture. 

“State” means the State of Florida. 

“Supplemental Indenture” means any indenture supplementing or amending the Indenture 
that is adopted pursuant to the Indenture. 
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“Swap Agreement” means any agreement or instrument (including a cap, swap, collar, 
option, forward purchase agreement or other similar derivative instrument) relating to the hedging 
of any interest under Indebtedness or hedging of any fluctuation of prices for oil or fuel.  

“Swap Bank” means, at any time, any Permitted Swap Counterparty party to a Permitted 
Swap Agreement. 

“Swap Early Termination Date” means the date of early termination of any Permitted Swap 
Agreement, which date has occurred or is designated in accordance with the terms thereof. 

“Swap Obligation” means any obligation to pay or perform under any agreement, contract or 
transaction that constitutes a “swap” within the meaning of Section 1a(47) of the Commodity 
Exchange Act. 

“Swap Termination Certificate” means a certificate of any Swap Bank stating that a Swap 
Early Termination Date has occurred or has been designated under a Permitted Swap Agreement 
constituting a Secured Obligation Document to which it is a party and setting forth the resulting 
Swap Termination Payment. 

“Swap Termination Payment” means any amount payable by the Borrower in connection 
with an early termination (whether as a result of the occurrence of an event of default or other 
termination event) of any Permitted Swap Agreement with a Swap Bank in accordance with the 
terms thereof. 

“Taxable Bonds” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Taxes” means any and all present or future taxes, levies, imposts, duties, deductions, 
charges or withholdings imposed by any Governmental Authority. 

“Technical Advisor” means any independent construction engineer familiar with the 
Project and appropriately qualified to evaluate the construction and operation of an intercity 
passenger rail system and related facilities. 

“Technical Advisor Certificate” means the Technical Advisor Certificate substantially in 
the form attached as Exhibit J to the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

“Termination Date” means the date when all Secured Obligations to be Paid in Full or 
performed by the Borrower have been paid and performed in full. 

“Theme Park Extension” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 

“Theme Park Indebtedness” has the meaning assigned thereto in the Indenture. 
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“Total Debt Service Coverage Ratio” or “Total DSCR” means (i) for the 12-month period 
ending on a Calculation Date (or, if prior to the first anniversary of the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date, any shorter period from the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date 
annualized for a 12-month period), or (ii) if a different calculation date or calculation period is 
specified in a Financing Obligation Document, then for such specified period ending or beginning 
on the specified calculation date (as applicable), the ratio of A divided by B where:  

A = the Free Cash Flow for such period; and 

B = all scheduled principal and interest payments on account of the Financing Obligations 
then outstanding for such period. 

“Transaction Documents” means the Material Project Contracts and the Financing 
Obligation Documents. 

“Transfer Date” means the third Business Day prior to the fifteenth calendar day of each 
month. 

“Treasury Regulation” means the temporary, proposed or final federal income tax 
regulations promulgated by the U.S. Department of the Treasury, together with the other published 
written guidance thereof as applicable to the Bonds under the Code. 

“Trustee” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee pursuant to the 
Indenture. 

“UCC” means the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in the State of New York; 
provided that, if perfection or the effect of perfection or non-perfection or the priority of any 
security interest on any Collateral is governed by the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect in a 
jurisdiction other than New York, “UCC” means the Uniform Commercial Code as in effect from 
time to time in such other jurisdiction for purposes of the provisions hereof relating to such 
perfection, effect of perfection or non-perfection or priority.  

“Unanimous Voting Parties” means, with respect to any proposed decision or action 
hereunder, 100% of the votes of the Secured Parties. For the avoidance of doubt, Unanimous 
Voting Parties shall not include any votes from any Additional Senior Unsecured Indebtedness 
Holders. 

“Voting Party Percentage” means, in connection with any proposed decision or action 
under the Collateral Agency Agreement, the actual percentage, as determined pursuant to Section 
8.03(b), of allotted votes of the Secured Parties entitled to vote with respect to such decision or 
action cast in favor of such decision or action. 
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RULES OF INTERPRETATION 

(a) Principles of Construction. Except as otherwise expressly provided, the following 
rules of interpretation shall apply to the Collateral Agency Agreement, the Senior Loan Agreement 
and each other Secured Obligation Document that incorporates the definitions of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement by reference: 

(i)  the definitions of terms herein shall apply equally to the singular and plural 
forms of the terms defined; 

(ii)  whenever the context may require, any pronoun shall include the 
corresponding masculine, feminine and neuter forms; 

(iii)  the words “include”, “includes” and “including” shall be deemed to be 
followed by the phrase “without limitation”; 

(iv)  the word “will” shall be construed to have the same meaning and effect as 
the word “shall”; 

(v)  unless the context requires otherwise, any definition of or reference to any 
agreement, instrument or other document herein shall be construed as referring to such 
agreement, instrument or other document as from time to time amended, supplemented or 
otherwise modified (subject to any restrictions on such amendments, supplements or 
modifications set forth herein or therein) and shall include any appendices, schedules, 
exhibits, clarification letters, side letters and disclosure letters executed in connection 
therewith; 

(vi)  any reference herein to any Person shall be construed to include such 
Person’s successors and assigns to the extent permitted under the Secured Obligation 
Documents and, in the case of any Governmental Authority, any Person succeeding to its 
functions and capacities; 

(vii)  the words “herein”, “hereof” and “hereunder”, and words of similar import, 
shall be construed to refer to the Collateral Agency Agreement in its entirety and not to 
any particular provision thereof; 

(viii)  all references in the Collateral Agency Agreement to Articles, Sections, 
Exhibits and Schedules shall be construed to refer to Articles and Sections of, and Exhibits 
and Schedules to, the Collateral Agency Agreement; 

(ix)  the words “asset” and “property” shall be construed to have the same 
meaning and effect and to refer to any and all tangible and intangible assets and properties, 
including cash, securities, accounts and contract rights; 
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(x)  each reference to a Law shall be deemed to refer to such Law as the same 
may in effect from time to time; 

(xi)  references to days shall refer to calendar days unless Business Days are 
specified; references to weeks, months or years shall be to calendar weeks, months or years, 
respectively; and 

(xii) Except as otherwise expressly provided herein, all terms of an accounting 
or financial nature shall be construed in accordance with GAAP. 

(b) Withdrawals to Occur on a Business Day. In the event that any withdrawal, transfer 
or payment to or from any Account contemplated under the Collateral Agency Agreement shall 
be required to be made on a day that is not a Business Day, such withdrawal, transfer or payment 
shall be made on the immediately succeeding Business Day. 

(c)  Delivery or Performance to Occur on a Business Day. In the event that any 
document, agreement or other item or action is required by any Secured Obligation Document to 
be delivered or performed on a day that is not a Business Day, the due date thereof shall be 
extended to the immediately succeeding Business Day. 
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FORM OF FUNDS TRANSFER CERTIFICATE 

 

Funds Transfer Certificate No. [●] 

FUNDS TRANSFER CERTIFICATE 

Date: __________, ____ 
Date of Requested Transfer: __________, ____ 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 
 

Re: Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 
Reference is made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and Supplemental 

Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020 (as amended, 
restated, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time in accordance with the terms 
thereof, the “Collateral Agency Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin 
Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with its permitted 
successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral 
Agent (in such capacity, the “Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as 
Trustee (in such capacity, the “Trustee”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity 
as account bank (in such capacity, the “Account Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined 
therein) that becomes a party thereto from time to time. Capitalized terms used and not otherwise 
defined herein have the meanings assigned thereto (whether directly or by reference to another 
agreement) in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 
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The undersigned is a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and is delivering this certificate 
(this “Funds Transfer Certificate”) pursuant to Section(s) [5.02(b),] [5.02(d),] [5.03,] [5.06,] 
[5.07,] [5.08(b),] [5.09,] [5.11(b)] [and] [5.12] of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

1. Revenue Account. The following transfers are requested to be made from the 
Revenue Account on __________, ____ in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set 
forth in greater detail in Part A of the attached Schedule I: 

(a) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause First of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that the Collateral Agent make 
disbursements in an aggregate amount of $[●] from the Revenue Account, which 
amount is equal to the amount of fees, administrative costs and other expenses 
currently due and payable to the Agents, the PABs Issuer (only to the extent of its 
Reserved Rights) and any Nationally Recognized Rating Agency currently rating 
any of the Secured Obligations.  

(b) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Second of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be transferred from the 
Revenue Account to the [Main] Operating Account [(account number 
[__________])][List additional Operating Accounts as necessary], which amount 
is an amount equal to, together with amounts on deposit in the Operating Accounts, 
the projected O&M Expenditures for the period ending on the immediately 
succeeding Transfer Date. The Borrower hereby certifies that O&M Expenditures 
for Major Maintenance (if any) are only included in the amount requested hereby 
to the extent that (A) such costs are currently due or are projected to become due 
prior to the next Transfer Date and (B) amounts on deposit in the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account are insufficient to pay such costs.  

(c) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Third of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the 
Revenue Account and transferred to the [Main] Operating Account [(account 
number [_________])][List additional Operating Accounts as necessary] for the 
payment of Project Costs due and payable by the Borrower. The Borrower hereby 
certifies that this request is being made after the application of any remaining 
available funds in the Construction Account (or other amounts available therefor).] 

(d) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Fourth of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the 
Revenue Account and transferred to the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Rebate Fund 
established under the Indenture [and $[●] be withdrawn and transferred to 
[●][Insert name of any additional rebate fund established with respect to any tax-
exempt Additional Parity Bonds]] for payments due and payable by the Borrower.  
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(e) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Fifth of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that:  

(i) [(A)] $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the 
[Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Interest Sub-Account, which shall be equal to one-
sixth (1/6) of the amount of interest payable on the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] 
Bonds on the next Interest Payment Date; plus any deficiency from a prior Transfer 
Date. If the current Transfer Date is a Transfer Date occurring immediately prior to 
an Interest Payment Date, such amount is equal to the amount required (taking into 
account the amounts then on deposit in the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Interest 
Sub-Account and the Interest Account) to pay the interest due on such Interest 
Payment Date. 

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such 
Transfer Date:] 

 (ii) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the 
[applicable interest account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for 
any outstanding Additional Senior Indebtedness] an amount equal to the amount of 
interest [If any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered into in relation to such 
Senior Indebtedness][and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to 
such Senior Indebtedness] due on the next Interest Payment Date divided by the 
total number of months between Interest Payment Dates for such Additional Senior 
Indebtedness; plus, in each case any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date. If the 
current Transfer Date is a Transfer Date occurring immediately prior to an Interest 
Payment Date, such amount is equal to the amount required (taking into account 
the amounts then on deposit in any [applicable interest payment account established 
hereunder and any applicable interest payment account established under the other 
Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents]) to pay the interest [If any Permitted 
Swap Agreement was entered into in relation to such Senior Indebtedness][and 
any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to such Senior Indebtedness] due 
on such Interest Payment Date. 

[To the extent the Borrower has any Permitted Senior Commodity Swaps 
Outstanding on such Transfer Date:] 

 (iii) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the 
[applicable Swap Bank], which amount equals the amount of Ordinary Course 
Settlement Payments related to [Permitted Senior Commodity Swap] due on or 
before the Transfer Date pursuant to the [applicable Permitted Swap Agreement]; 
plus, in each case any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date. 
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(f) [For Transfer Dates Immediately Preceding an Interest Payment Date.] In 
accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Fifth of the Collateral Agency Agreement, 
we request that: 

 (i) $[●] be withdrawn from the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Interest-Sub Account 
and transferred to the Interest Account under the Indenture for the payment of 
interest due on the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds;[ and 

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such 
Transfer Date:] 

 (ii) $[●] be withdrawn from the [interest account for additional Senior Indebtedness 
established under the Collateral Agency Agreement] and transferred [in accordance 
with the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents] for the payment of 
interest [If any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered into in relation to such 
Senior Indebtedness][and any Ordinary Course Settlement Payments related to 
such Senior Indebtedness] due on the [applicable Senior Indebtedness] on the next 
Interest Payment Date. 

(g) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Sixth of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that: 

 [For Series 2019A Bonds or Series 2019B Bonds in the Fixed Rate Mode, for 
each Transfer Date occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date.] 

[(i) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the [Series 
2019A/Series 2019B] Principal Sub-Account, which shall be equal to one-twelfth 
(1/12) of the amount of principal due on the next Principal Payment Date if the 
Transfer Date is within 12 months of such Principal Payment Date; plus, any 
deficiency from a prior Transfer Date. If the current Transfer Date is a Transfer 
Date occurring immediately prior to a Principal Payment Date, such amount is 
equal to the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such Principal 
Payment Date for the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds (taking into account the 
amount then on deposit in the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Principal Sub-Account 
and the Principal Account).] 

[To the extent any Additional Senior Indebtedness is Outstanding on such 
Transfer Date:] 

(ii) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to [the 
principal payment account established under the Collateral Agency Agreement for 
Additional Senior Indebtedness], which amount is equal to [the amount of principal 
required to be deposited into such principal payment account] for [such Additional 
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Senior Indebtedness] as set forth in [the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness 
Documents]; plus, any deficiency from a prior Transfer Date. If the current Transfer 
Date is a Transfer Date occurring immediately prior to a Principal Payment Date, 
such amount is equal to the amount required to pay the principal payment due on 
such Principal Payment Date for the [applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness][If 
any Permitted Swap Agreement was entered into in relation to such Senior 
Indebtedness][, including in the case of any Permitted Swap Agreement related to 
such Senior Indebtedness, Swap Termination Payments] (taking into account the 
amounts then on deposit in [the principal payment sub-account established under 
the Collateral Agency Agreement] and [any principal payment account established 
under the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents] for the payment 
of principal on [such Additional Senior Indebtedness]).  

[To the extent the Borrower has any Permitted Senior Commodity Swaps 
Outstanding on such Transfer Date and such Transfer Date Occurs Immediately 
Prior to a Swap Termination Payment Due Date for such Permitted Senior 
Commodity Swap:] 

(iii) [$[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to 
[applicable Swap Bank], which shall be equal to the amount required to pay the 
Swap Termination Payment due on [Insert due date] pursuant to [applicable 
Permitted Swap Agreement]. 

(h) [For Series 2019A Bonds or Series 2019B Bonds in the Term Rate Mode, for 
each Transfer Date occurring within 12 months of any Principal Payment Date.] 
In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Sixth of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and 
transferred to the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Principal Sub-Account, which 
amount is equal to one-twelfth (1/12) of the amount required to pay the principal 
payment due on the next Principal Payment Date (including, with respect to any 
Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender Date for the [Series 
2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds, the principal amount of any mandatory sinking fund 
redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the Purchase Price 
of the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds due on such Mandatory Tender Date) 
for the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds. If the current Transfer Date is a 
Transfer Date occurring immediately prior to a Principal Payment Date, such 
amount is equal to the amount required to pay the principal payment due on such 
Principal Payment Date for the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds, including, 
with respect to any Principal Payment Date that constitutes a Mandatory Tender 
Date for the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds, the amount of any mandatory 
sinking fund redemption due on such Mandatory Tender Date, but excluding the 
Purchase Price of the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds due on such Mandatory 
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Tender Date (taking into account the amount then on deposit in the [Series 
2019A/Series 2019B] Principal Sub-Account and the Principal Account). 

(i) In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Seventh of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that: 

 (i) [For Transfer Dates on and after the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Date.] $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and 
transferred to the Initial Debt Service Reserve Account, which amount is equal to 
the amount necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein (taking into 
account the amount available for drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account 
Credit Instrument provided with respect thereto) equals the applicable Initial Debt 
Service Reserve Requirement for the immediately preceding Calculation Date.  

(ii) [For any date on which an Additional Debt Service Reserve Account is 
created and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the 
Borrower of applicable Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness] $[●] be 
withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to [the applicable Additional 
Debt Service Reserve Account], which amount is equal to the amount necessary to 
fund such account so that the balance therein (taking into account the amount 
available for drawing under any Qualified Reserve Account Credit Instrument 
provided with respect thereto) equals the applicable Additional Debt Service 
Reserve Requirement. 

(j) In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Eighth of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that: 

 (i) [For Transfer Dates beginning after December 31, 2020.] $[●] be 
withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the Initial Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account, which amount is equal to the amount necessary to 
fund such account so that the balance therein equals the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. 

(ii) [For dates on and after an Additional Major Maintenance Reserve 
Account is created and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence 
by the Borrower of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness.] $[●] be withdrawn 
from the Revenue Account and transferred to the [applicable Additional Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account], which amount is equal to the amount necessary to 
fund such account so that the balance therein equals the current applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. 

(k) In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Ninth of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that:  
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 (i) [For Transfer Dates.] $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and 
transferred to the Initial O&M Reserve Account, which amount is equal to the 
amount necessary to fund such account so that the balance therein equals the 
applicable O&M Reserve Requirement. 

 (ii) [For dates on and after an Additional O&M Reserve Account is created 
and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower 
of Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness.] $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue 
Account and transferred to [the applicable Additional O&M Reserve Account], 
which amount is equal to the amount necessary to fund such account so that the 
balance therein equals the current applicable O&M Reserve Requirement. 

(l) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Tenth of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the 
Revenue Account and transferred to the Person identified on Part A of Schedule I 
hereto, to pay any debt service due or becoming due prior to the next Transfer Date 
on Indebtedness [or under any Permitted Swap Agreement] permitted under the 
Secured Obligation Documents (other than the Indebtedness or Permitted Swap 
Agreements serviced pursuant to another clause of this Flow of Funds), including 
interest, fees, principal and premium, if any, in respect of such Indebtedness[ and 
Ordinary Course Settlement Payments and Swap Termination Payments in respect 
of such Permitted Swap Agreements].  

(m) [For dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.] In 
accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Eleventh of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and 
transferred to the Person identified on Part A of Schedule I hereto, to pay interest 
on [Permitted Subordinated Debt]. In connection herewith, the Borrower is 
delivering a duly executed Distribution Release Certificate substantially in the form 
of Exhibit E to the Collateral Agency Agreement, certifying that the Restricted 
Payment Conditions have been satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date. 

(n) [For dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.] In 
accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Twelfth of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and 
transferred to the Person identified on Part A of Schedule I hereto, to pay scheduled 
principal on [Permitted Subordinated Debt]. In connection herewith, the Borrower 
is delivering a duly executed Distribution Release Certificate substantially in the 
form of Exhibit E to the Collateral Agency Agreement, certifying that the Restricted 
Payment Conditions have been satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date. 

(o) [For Transfer Dates.] In accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Thirteenth of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that: 
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(i) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the Trustee 
as identified on Part A of Schedule I hereto for repayment of the [Series 
2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds at the Borrower’s option in accordance with the 
Indenture. Such prepayment is in accordance with the Indenture. 

(ii) $[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the Person 
identified on Part A of Schedule I hereto, for prepayment or optional redemption at 
the Borrower’s option [on the Secured Obligations]. Such amount includes any 
interest or premium payable in connection with such prepayment or redemption and 
such prepayment or optional redemption is in accordance with the [Secured 
Obligation Documents]. 

(p) [For dates within the 15-day period commencing on a Distribution Date.] In 
accordance with Section 5.02(b) clause Fourteenth of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that: 

[Solely to the extent that the Restricted Payment Conditions have been satisfied 
as of the applicable Distribution Date:] 

$[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the Distribution 
Account, which amount represents the amount remaining on deposit in the Revenue 
Account after giving effect to the withdrawals and transfers referred to in clauses 
(a) through (p) above on the Transfer Date that constituted the applicable 
Distribution Date and does not exceed the amounts on deposit in the Revenue 
Account as of such Transfer Date. In connection herewith, the Borrower is 
delivering a duly executed Distribution Release Certificate substantially in the form 
of Exhibit E to the Collateral Agency Agreement, certifying that the Restricted 
Payment Conditions have been satisfied as of the applicable Distribution Date. 

[If the Restricted Payment Conditions have not been satisfied as of such date:] 

$[●] be withdrawn from the Revenue Account and transferred to the Equity Lock-
Up Account, which amount represents the amount remaining on deposit in the 
Revenue Account after giving effect to the withdrawals and transfers referred to in 
clauses (a) through (p) above on the Transfer Date that constituted the applicable 
Distribution Date and does not exceed the amounts on deposit in the Revenue 
Account as of such Transfer Date. 

2. Loss Proceeds Account. In accordance with Section 5.03 of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Loss Proceeds Account and transferred to 
the Borrower to be applied to Restore the Project or any portion thereof, as set forth in greater 
detail in Part B of the attached Schedule I. [If applicable:] [To the extent that (A) amounts on 
deposit in the Loss Proceeds Account exceed the amount required to Restore the Project or any 
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portion thereof to the condition existing prior to the Loss Event or (B) the affected property cannot 
be Restored to permit operation of the Project on a Commercially Feasible Basis, we request that 
$[●] be withdrawn from the Loss Proceeds Account and transferred to [the applicable sub-account 
of the Mandatory Prepayment Account] to cause the pro rata extraordinary mandatory redemption 
of the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds [and Additional Senior Indebtedness] [Solely if funds 
remain] [and, $[●] be withdrawn from the Loss Proceeds Account and transferred to [the 
applicable sub-account of the Mandatory Prepayment Account to cause the prepayment of any 
remaining Secured Obligations] [Solely if funds remain] [and $[●] be withdrawn from the Loss 
Proceeds Account and transferred to the Revenue Account to be applied in accordance with Section 
5.02(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement]. We have delivered to the Collateral Agent a 
certificate of a Responsible Officer of the Borrower certifying to the foregoing. 

3. Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account. In accordance with Section 5.06, the 
following transfers are requested to be made from the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in greater detail in Part C of the 
attached Schedule I: 

(a) [Commencing on the first Transfer Date immediately following December 31, 
2020, on each Transfer Date on which Major Maintenance Costs are due and 
payable or reasonably expected to become due and payable prior to the next 
succeeding Transfer Date.] In accordance with Sections [5.06(a)][5.06(b)] of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Initial 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account and transferred to [the Persons][the [Main] 
Operating Account [(account number [_________])][List additional Operating 
Accounts as necessary] as] set forth in greater detail in Part C of the attached 
Schedule I. Such amounts are being used to pay Major Maintenance Costs in 
accordance with the Major Maintenance Plan. 

(b) [To the extent there are funds on deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account.] In accordance with Section 5.06(c) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, 
we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account 
and transferred to the Person specified in greater detail in Part C of the attached 
Schedule I. Such amounts are being used to pay the costs of completing the Non-
Completed Work for which such amounts were initially deposited into the Non-
Completed Work Sub-Account. 

(d) [To the extent there are funds on deposit in the Non-Completed Work Sub-
Account after making withdrawals and transfers specified in clauses (a) and (b) 
above.] In accordance with Section 5.06(c) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, 
we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account 
and transferred to the Revenue Account. The Non-Completed Work for which such 
amounts were initially deposited into the Non-Completed Work Sub-Account has 
been completed. 
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(e)  [To the extent that on any Transfer Date there are funds on deposit in any Major 
Maintenance Reserve Account that are in excess of the applicable Major 
Maintenance Reserve Required Balance.] In accordance with Section 5.06(e) of 
the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the 
[Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account][applicable Major Maintenance 
Reserve Account] and transferred to the Revenue Account, such amounts are in 
excess of the Major Maintenance Reserve Required Balance. 

[For dates on and after any Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account is created 
and established in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower of Additional 
Senior Secured Indebtedness.].  

[Applicable Additional Major Maintenance Reserve Account.] In accordance with Section 
5.06 of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the [Additional 
Major Maintenance Reserve Account] and transferred to [in accordance with the applicable 
Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness Documents] in accordance with this Funds Transfer 
Certificate as set forth in greater detail in Part C of the attached Schedule I. 

4. Initial O&M Reserve Account. In accordance with Section 5.07 of the Collateral 
Agency Agreement, the following transfers are requested to be made from the Initial O&M 
Reserve Account in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in greater detail in 
Part D of the attached Schedule I 

(a)  we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Initial O&M Reserve Account and 
transferred to the [Main] Operating Account [(account number [_______])] [List 
additional Operating Accounts as necessary] as set forth in greater detail in Part 
D of the attached Schedule I. Such amounts are being used to pay for O&M 
Expenditures [Insert the following for dates after the Initial O&M Reserve 
Account Trigger Date: and no other amounts are available therefor in the Operating 
Accounts, the Revenue Account, the Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Accounts, 
the Ramp-Up Reserve Account or the Equity Lock-Up Account]. 

(b) [To the extent that on any Transfer Date after the Initial O&M Reserve Account 
Trigger Date there are funds on deposit in any O&M Reserve Account that are 
in excess of the applicable O&M Reserve Requirement.] In accordance with 
Sections 5.02(d) and 5.07(c) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that 
$[●] be withdrawn from the [applicable O&M Reserve Account] and transferred to 
the Revenue Account, such amounts are in excess of the [applicable O&M Reserve 
Requirement]. 

[For dates on and after an Additional O&M Reserve Account is created and established 
in connection with the issuance or incurrence by the Borrower of Additional Senior Secured 
Indebtedness.].  
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[Applicable Additional O&M Reserve Account.] In accordance with Section 5.07, we 
request that $[●] be withdrawn from the [Additional O&M Reserve Account] and transferred to 
[in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents] the following 
transfers are requested to be made from the [Applicable Additional O&M Maintenance Reserve 
Account] in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in greater detail in Part D 
of the attached Schedule I. 

5. Ramp-Up Reserve Account. In accordance with Section 5.08, the following 
transfers are requested to be made from the Ramp-Up Reserve Account in accordance with this 
Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in greater detail in Part E of the attached Schedule I:  

(a) [On a date before the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date or after 
July 1, 202[3][4].] In accordance with Section 5.08(b) of the Collateral Agency 
Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the Ramp-Up Reserve 
Account and transferred to the [Main] Operating Account [(account number 
[_______])] [List additional Operating Accounts as necessary] to pay O&M 
Expenditures then due and payable. There are not sufficient funds for the payment 
thereof in the Operating Accounts, the Revenue Account or any other accounts 
available therefore under the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

6. Mandatory Prepayment Account. The following transfers are requested to be made 
from the Mandatory Prepayment Account in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set 
forth in greater detail in Part F of the attached Schedule I: 

(a) In accordance with Section 5.09(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request 
that $[●] be withdrawn from the [Series 2019A/Series 2019B] PABs Mandatory 
Prepayment Sub-Account and transferred to the Trustee for prepayment of the 
[Series 2019A/Series 2019B] Bonds.  

[To the extent any Additional Senior Secured Indebtedness is Outstanding on such 
Date:] 

(b) In accordance with Section 5.09(a) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request 
that $[●] be withdrawn from the [applicable sub-account created under the 
Mandatory Prepayment Account] for the prepayment of [the Additional Senior 
Secured Indebtedness] and transferred to the applicable Secured Debt 
Representative. 

  7. Equity Lock-Up Account. The following transfers are requested to be made from 
the Equity Lock-Up Account in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in 
greater detail in Part G of the attached Schedule I: 
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(a) [For dates within the 15 days after any Distribution Date.] In accordance with 
Section 5.11(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that $[●] be 
withdrawn from the Equity Lock-Up Account and transferred to the Distribution 
Account. Such amount is not in excess of the amount of funds in the Equity Lock-
Up Account on the Distribution Date. In connection herewith, the Borrower is 
delivering a duly executed Distribution Release Certificate substantially in the form 
of Exhibit E to the Collateral Agency Agreement, certifying that the Restricted 
Payment Conditions have been satisfied. 

(b) In accordance with Section 5.11(c) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request 
that $[●] be withdrawn from the Equity Lock-Up Account and transferred to the 
applicable Secured Debt Representatives to make such mandatory prepayment or 
redemption as is required under the applicable Secured Obligation Documents as a 
result of a failure to satisfy the Restricted Payment Conditions.  

(c) In accordance with Section 5.11(d) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request 
that $[●] be withdrawn from the Equity Lock-Up Account and transferred to 
[describe Person to whom prepayment or optional redemption is directed]. 

 8. Capital Projects Account. The following transfers are requested to be made from 
the Capital Projects Account in accordance with this Funds Transfer Certificate as set forth in 
greater detail in Part H of the attached Schedule I: 

(a) In accordance with Section 5.12 of the Collateral Agency Agreement and Section 
6.02 of the Senior Loan Agreement, we request that $[●] be withdrawn from the 
Capital Projects Account and used to pay the costs of Capital Projects as set forth 
in Part H of Schedule I attached hereto. Such Capital Projects are permitted 
pursuant to Section 6.02 of the Senior Loan Agreement. 

The Borrower hereby certifies that the withdrawals and transfers requested above comply 
in all respects with the requirements of the Collateral Agency Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Borrower has caused this Funds Transfer Certificate to be 
duly executed and delivered by a Responsible Officer of the Borrower as of the date first written 
above. 

BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC, 
as Borrower 

 

By:_______________________________________ 
Name: 
Title: 
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Schedule I 
to Funds Transfer Certificate 

DETAILED DISBURSEMENTS 

[Borrower to attach excel spreadsheets (in pdf format) with appropriate detail, divided by Parts 
A through H] 

 
Part A: Disbursements from Revenue Account 
 
Part B: Disbursements from Loss Proceeds Account 
 
Part C: Disbursements from Initial Major Maintenance Reserve Account 
 
Part D: Disbursements from Initial O&M Reserve Account 
 
Part E: Disbursements from Ramp-Up Reserve Account 
 
Part F: Disbursements from Mandatory Prepayment Account 
 
Part G: Disbursements from Equity Lock-Up Account 

Part H: Disbursements from Capital Projects Account 
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ACCOUNTS 

Project Accounts Held by Account Bank 
 
Number  Account Name 
 
 Brightline FL Revenue 
 Brightline FL Revenue - Interest Series 2019A 
 Brightline FL Revenue - Interest Series 2019B 
 Brightline FL Revenue - Principal Series 2019A 
 Brightline FL Revenue - Principal Series 2019B 
 Brightline FL Loss Proceeds 
 Brightline FL Construction 
 Brightline FL PABs Proceeds Sub-Account 
 Brightline FL PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account 
 Brightline FL Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account 
 Brightline FL Other Proceeds Sub-Account 
 Brightline FL Debt Service Reserve 
 Brightline FL Major Maintenance Reserve 
 Brightline FL MMR Non-Completed Work 
 Brightline FL O&M Reserve 
 Brightline FL Ramp-Up Reserve 
 Brightline FL Mandatory Prepayment 
 Brightline FL PABs Mandatory Prepayment Series 2019A 
 Brightline FL PABs Mandatory Prepayment Series 2019B 
 Brightline FL Capital Projects 
 Brightline FL Equity Lock-Up 

 
Project Accounts Held by Deposit Account Bank 
 
Number  Account Name 
 
 Main Operating Account subject to the security interest of Deutsche Bank 

National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent 
 Equity Funded Account subject to the security interest of Deutsche Bank 

National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent 
 Collection Account subject to the security interest of Deutsche Bank 

National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent 
 Collection Account subject to the security interest of Deutsche Bank 

National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent 
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BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC 

INCUMBENCY CERTIFICATE 

The undersigned certifies that s/he is the [INSERT TITLE] of Brightline Trains Florida 
LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with 
its permitted successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), and as such s/he is authorized to execute 
this Certificate and further certifies that the following persons have been elected or appointed, are 
qualified, and are now acting as officers of the Borrower in the capacity or capacities indicated 
below, and that the signatures set forth opposite their respective names are their true and genuine 
signatures. S/he further certifies that any of the persons listed below is authorized [CHOOSE 
ONE: individually or jointly with one other person] to sign agreements and give written 
instructions with regard to any matters pertaining to the Collateral Agency Agreement: 

Name Title / Phone Signature 

   /    

   /    

   /    

  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have duly executed and delivered this Incumbency Certificate 
of the Borrower this ___________ day of _________, 20__. 

 
 
 
BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC 
 
 
  
Name: 
Title: 
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FORM OF DISTRIBUTION RELEASE CERTIFICATE 

DISTRIBUTION RELEASE CERTIFICATE 

Date: __________, ____  
Date of Requested Distribution: __________, ____ 

 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 
 

Re: Brightline  LLC 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 

Reference is hereby made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and 
Supplemental Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020, 
(the “Collateral Agency Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains 
USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with its permitted successors 
and assigns, the “Borrower”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent (in 
such capacity, the “Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee (in 
such capacity, the “Trustee”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as account 
bank (in such capacity, the “Account Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) that 
becomes a party thereto from time to time. 

This certificate (this “Distribution Release Certificate”) is delivered to you in connection 
with Section [5.02(b)] [and 5.11(b)] of the Collateral Agency Agreement and in connection with 
the transfer of funds from [the Revenue Account][Equity Lock-Up Account] to the [Distribution 
Account by the Borrower][ payment of Permitted Subordinated Debt by the Borrower].  

The undersigned is a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and in such capacity does hereby 
certify on behalf of the Borrower with respect to the transfer of funds to the [Distribution 
Account][payment of Permitted Subordinated Debt] (the “Restricted Payment”) requested hereby: 
[If any Additional Senior Indebtedness is outstanding, insert any additional Restricted Payment 
Conditions in accordance with the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Documents] 
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1. All transfers and distributions required to be made pursuant to clauses First through 
Thirteenth of the Flow of Funds on or prior to such Distribution Date will have been 
satisfied in full.  

2. Each required reserve account, to the extent required by the Secured Obligation 
Documents, is fully funded in cash or, to the extent permitted by the Secured 
Obligation Documents, with a Qualified Reserve Credit Instrument and satisfying 
the other conditions to delivery and maintenance thereof. 

3. The Total DSCR is at least equal to the Lock-Up Total DSCR, and the Total DSCR 
for the 12-month period following such Distribution Date, taking into account the 
transfer requested herein, is projected to be at least equal to the Lock-Up Total 
DSCR (as demonstrated on Annex A attached hereto). 

4. No Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of 
Default under any Financing Document has occurred and is continuing or would 
exist as a result of making the payment requested herein.  

* * * 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Borrower, has 
duly executed and delivered this Distribution Release Certificate as of the date first written above. 

BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC, 
as Borrower 
 
By:_______________________________________ 
Name: 
Title: 
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Annex A  
to Distribution Release Certificate 

CALCULATIONS DEMONSTRATING THE TOTAL DSCR AND PROJECTED TOTAL 
DSCR 

[See attached.] 
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FORM OF ACCESSION AGREEMENT 
 

ACCESSION AGREEMENT 
 

[  ], 20[  ] 
 
 
To: Deutsche Bank National Trust Company., as 

Collateral Agent 
From: [Name of Additional Secured Party] (the “New Representative”) 
 
 

Reference is made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and Supplemental 
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020  (as amended, 
modified or supplemented from time to time, the “Agreement”), among Brightline Trains 
Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a limited liability company duly organized 
under the laws of the State of Delaware (together with its permitted successors and assigns, the 
“Borrower”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as collateral agent (the 
“Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Account Bank, 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Trustee, and each other Secured 
Party from time to time party thereto. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined 
herein shall have the meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

 
To secure the Borrower’s obligations with respect to the Secured Obligations, the 

Borrower has entered into certain Security Documents, including, but not limited to, the 
Agreement. A Person shall become a Secured Party under the Agreement by executing and 
delivering, or upon the execution and delivery by its Secured Debt Representative of, a copy of 
this Accession Agreement to the Collateral Agent. 
 

This Accession Agreement is being delivered to you pursuant to Section 7.06 of the 
Agreement. In consideration of the New Representative becoming a Secured Party in 
accordance with Section 7.06 of the Agreement, by executing and delivering this Accession 
Agreement the New Representative hereby confirms that from the date of delivery of this 
Agreement, in accordance with Section 7.06 it shall become a party to the Agreement as a 
[counterparty to a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured Debt Representative] for all purposes 
thereof. As a party to the Agreement, the New Representative agrees to be bound as a 
[counterparty to a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured Debt Representative] by all of the 
terms and conditions of the Agreement and the other Security Documents as a [counterparty to 
a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured Debt Representative] for all purposes thereof on the 
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terms set forth therein as fully as if the New Representative had executed and delivered the 
Agreement as of the date thereof as a [counterparty to a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured 
Debt Representative]. The New Representative agrees to be bound by any amendment, waiver 
or modification to the Agreement, and any direction issued thereunder, as if a party to the 
Agreement as a [counterparty to a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured Debt 
Representative]on the date thereof. Furthermore, the New Representative undertakes to perform 
all obligations of a [counterparty to a Permitted Swap Agreement] [Secured Debt 
Representative] under the Agreement and the other Security Documents. 

The New Representative is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Accession 

Agreement. The execution by the New Representative of this Accession Agreement shall 

evidence its consent to and acknowledgment and approval of the terms set forth herein and in 

the Agreement. 

Upon execution of this Accession Agreement, the Agreement shall be deemed to be 

amended as set forth above. Except as amended herein, the terms and provisions of the 

Agreement are hereby ratified, confirmed and approved in all respects. 

 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company is hereby appointed by the New Representative, on 
behalf of itself and [describe other secured parties] (the “New Secured Parties”), as the 
Collateral Agent pursuant to the Agreement, and the Collateral Agent is irrevocably authorized 
and empowered to act as Collateral Agent, for the benefit of the New Secured Parties and all 
other Secured Parties, on behalf of the New Representative under the Agreement. 
 
The provisions of Article XIII of the Agreement will apply with like effect to this 
Accession Agreement. 
 

For purposes of Section 13.03 of the Agreement, the address and the contact number of 
the New Representative are as follows: 
 

[address] 
Attention: [  ] 
Facsimile: [   ] 
Email:  [ ] 
Telephone: [   ] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has caused this Accession Agreement to be 
duly executed as of the date first set forth above. 

 
 
 
 

[NAME OF ADDITIONAL SECURED 
PARTY] 

 
 
 
 

By:   
Name: 

Title: 
 
Acknowledged and agreed:  
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY,  
not in its individual capacity but solely as 
Collateral Agent 

 
 
 
 
By:   

Name: 
Title: 
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FORM OF REAFFIRMATION AGREEMENT 

 
REAFFIRMATION AGREEMENT 

 
Reference is made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and Supplemental 

Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020  (as amended, 
modified or supplemented from time to time, the “Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida 
LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a limited liability company duly organized under the 
laws of the State of Delaware (together with its permitted successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as collateral agent (the “Collateral 
Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as Account Bank, Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, in its capacity as Trustee, and each other Secured Party from time to 
time party thereto. Capitalized terms used herein and not otherwise defined herein shall have the 
meanings ascribed thereto in the Agreement. 

This Reaffirmation Agreement is being executed and delivered as of ________, 20__ in 
connection with Additional Senior Indebtedness incurred as of even date herewith and an 
Accession Agreement of even date herewith. The Borrower has designated the New Debt (as 
defined below) as Additional Senior Indebtedness entitled to the benefit of the Agreement. 
Pursuant to the Accession Agreement, [name of new Secured Debt Representative] (the “New 
Representative”), among other things, has agreed to become bound by all terms of the Agreement 
and has reaffirmed and appointed Deutsche Bank National Trust Company as the Collateral Agent 
for the benefit of the applicable Additional Senior Indebtedness Holders, the other Secured Parties, 
and the successors and assigns of each of the foregoing.  

The Borrower hereby consents to the designation of the additional obligations owed 
pursuant to that certain [describe loan agreement or other debt document] (the “New Debt”) as 
Additional Senior Indebtedness and hereby confirms its respective guarantees, pledges, grants of 
security interests and other obligations, as applicable, under and subject to the terms of the 
Agreement and the other Security Documents, and agrees that, notwithstanding the designation of 
such additional indebtedness or any of the transactions contemplated thereby, such guarantees, 
pledges, grants of security interests and other obligations, and the terms of each Secured Obligation 
Document to which it is a party, are not impaired or adversely affected in any manner whatsoever 
and shall continue to be in full force and effect and such Additional Senior Indebtedness shall be 
entitled to all of the benefits of such Secured Obligation Documents. 

To secure the prompt and complete payment, performance and observance of all of the 
Secured Obligations (including, in any event, the New Debt) and all amendments, modifications, 
and supplements thereto and renewals, extensions, restructurings and refinancings thereof, (i) the 
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Borrower hereby grants a Security Interest to the Collateral Agent for the benefit of the Secured 
Parties, upon all of its right, title and interest in, to and under the Grantor Collateral (as defined in 
the Security Agreement) and (ii) AAF Operations Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability 
company (the “Pledgor”) hereby grants a Security Interest to the Collateral Agent for the benefit 
of the Secured Parties, upon all of its right, title and interest in, to and under the Pledged Collateral 
(as defined in the Amended and Restated Pledge Agreement, dated as of April 18, 2019, between 
the Pledgor and the Collateral Agent). In addition, the undersigned hereby authorizes the filing of, 
and agrees to file, financing statements and/or amendments to financing statements in any 
jurisdiction and with any filing office. The Borrower agrees that such financing statements may 
describe the Grantor Collateral in the same manner as described in the Security Agreement or as 
“all assets” or “all personal property”, whether now owned or in the future acquired by the 
Borrower and whether now existing or in the future coming into existence and wherever located 
or words of similar meaning or such other description as the Collateral Agent or the Required 
Secured Parties determine is necessary or advisable. The provisions of Article XIII of the 
Agreement will apply with like effect to this Reaffirmation Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the undersigned has caused this Reaffirmation 
Agreement to be duly executed as of the date written above. 

 
BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC, 
as the Borrower 
 
 
 
By:   
Name:  
Title:   
 
AAF OPERATIONS HOLDINGS LLC, 
as the Pledgor 
 
 
 
By:   
Name: 
Title: 

 
Acknowledged and agreed:  
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL 
TRUST COMPANY, 
not in its individual capacity but solely as 
Collateral Agent 

 
 
 
 
By:   

Name: 
Title: 
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Acknowledged and agreed: 
[ADDITIONAL SECURED DEBT 
REPRESENTATIVE] 

 
 
 
 
By:   

Name: 
Title: 
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FORM OF MORTGAGE MODIFICATION CERTIFICATE 

MORTGAGE MODIFICATION CERTIFICATE 

Date: __________, ____  
 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 
 

Re: Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 

Reference is hereby made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and 
Supplemental Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 
2020, (the “Collateral Agency Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a 
Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (the “Borrower”), 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral Agent (in such capacity, the 
“Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee (in such capacity, 
the “Trustee”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity as account bank 
(in such capacity, the “Account Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) 
that becomes a party thereto from time to time.  

This certificate (this “Mortgage Modification Certificate”) is delivered to you in 
connection with Section 12.01(b) of the Collateral Agency Agreement and [Section [___]] 
of the Mortgage attached hereto as Exhibit A. Capitalized terms used herein and not 
otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms in the Mortgage. 

The undersigned is a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and in such capacity does 
hereby certify on behalf of the Borrower with respect to the Mortgage Modification 
requested hereby:  

1. The transaction relating to the requested Mortgage Modification is 
described on Exhibit B attached hereto.  
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2. The requested Mortgage Modification is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

3. That (x) such Mortgage Modification would not, as of the date of this 
Mortgage Modification Certificate, cause material adverse effect on the 
value of the Collateral taken as a whole and would not materially adversely 
impair Mortgagor’s ability to complete or operate the Project or (y) the 
subject of such Mortgage Modification is described in the Limited Offering 
Memorandum (as defined in the Indenture) or is a Permitted Easement, 
Permitted Indebtedness, Permitted Sales and Dispositions, Permitted 
Security Instrument or other transaction, security or grant that is otherwise 
not prohibited by the Senior Loan Agreement. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Borrower, has 

duly executed and delivered this Mortgage Amendment Certificate as of the date first written 
above. 

BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA FLORIDA 
LLC, 
as Borrower 
 
By:_____________________________ 

Name: 
Title:
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FORM OF CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT WITHDRAWAL CERTIFICATE 

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT WITHDRAWAL CERTIFICATE 

Requisition No. _____ 
 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 
Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds 

(Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A/Series 2019B  
 

 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
 

Reference is made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and Supplemental 
Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 2020  (as amended, 
restated, supplemented or otherwise modified from time to time in accordance with the terms 
thereof, the “Collateral Agency Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin 
Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with its permitted 
successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Collateral 
Agent (in such capacity, the “Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as 
Trustee (in such capacity, the “Trustee”), Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, in its capacity 
as account bank (in such capacity, the “Account Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined 
therein) that becomes a party thereto from time to time. Capitalized terms used and not otherwise 
defined herein have the meanings assigned thereto (whether directly or by reference to another 
agreement) in the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

On behalf of the Borrower, I hereby requisition, pursuant to Section 5.04(f) of the 
Collateral Agency Agreement, from the [PABs Proceeds Sub-Account][PABs Counties Equity 
Contribution Sub-Account][Non-PABs Counties Equity Sub-Account][Other Proceeds Sub-
Account] of the Construction Account the sums identified in Exhibit A attached hereto to be paid 
to the persons listed in Exhibit A, in the amounts and at the addresses and for the purposes set forth 
therein. 
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Invoices or other appropriate evidence of the incurrence of each obligation described in 
Exhibit A are attached hereto and on file with the Borrower. 

I hereby certify that: 

(a) This is requisition number _________ and such requisition requisitions funds from 
the [PABs Proceeds Sub-Account][PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account][Non-PABs 
Counties Equity Sub-Account][Other Proceeds Sub-Account] of the Construction Account created 
by the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

(b) The requested date of disbursement of funds under this requisition number ____ is 
______________, 20[●]. 

(c) The name(s), address(es) and wire instruction(s), as applicable, of the person(s), 
firm(s), account(s) or corporation(s) to whom payment is due are reflected on Exhibit A attached 
hereto. 

(d) The total amount to be disbursed from the [PABs Proceeds Sub-Account][PABs 
Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account][Non-PABs Counties Equity Sub-Account][Other 
Proceeds Sub-Account] pursuant to this requisition is $_____________. 

(e) The purpose(s) (in reasonable detail) of the payment (and if payee is the Borrower 
for reimbursement of certain Project Costs previously paid by the Borrower, the basis for the 
reimbursement) is as set forth on Exhibit A hereto. 

(f) As of the date of this requisition and the proposed disbursement date, the conditions 
to disbursements set forth in Section 5.04(f) of the Collateral Agency Agreement have been 
satisfied.  

(g) As of the date of this requisition, the work on the Project performed has been 
performed generally consistent with the terms of the Transaction Documents and such amount 
does not exceed the amount of Project Costs due and payable or which are due and payable within 
30 days of the requested disbursement date. 

(h) After giving effect to this requisition, the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement 
Date is reasonably expected to be achieved on or prior to the Phase 2 Revenue Service 
Commencement Deadline, or we have submitted to the Technical Advisor a remediation plan 
demonstrating that the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date can be achieved on or 
before January 5, 2024, and the Technical Advisor has delivered to the Collateral Agent a duly 
executed Technical Advisor Certificate in the form attached to the Collateral Agency Agreement 
as Exhibit J. 
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(i) The amounts requisitioned in this requisition have been incurred in connection with 
the planning, design, developing, equipping, renovating, financing and construction and placing 
into service of the Project.  Each item is a Project Cost and a proper charge against the applicable 
sub-account from which such amounts are being drawn.  Such amounts have not been the basis for 
a prior requisition that has been paid. 

(j) All amounts previously drawn for the payment or reimbursement of Project Costs 
through the procedures set forth in Section 5.04 of the Collateral Agency Agreement have been 
fully applied and have been applied solely to pay or reimburse Project Costs.   

(k) No Potential Secured Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of 
Default has occurred and is continuing (unless such disbursement will cure such Potential Secured 
Obligation Event of Default or Secured Obligation Event of Default) or will occur as a result of 
the disbursement. 

(l) As of the date of this requisition, the representations and warranties given by the 
Borrower under the Financing Obligation Documents are true and correct in all material respect, 
except to the extent such representations or warranties specifically refer to an earlier date, in which 
case it shall be true and correct in all material respects as of such date. 

(m) As of the date of this requisition, all Required Equity Contributions have been 
deposited in full in accordance with the Equity Contribution Agreement and on the dates and in 
the manner described in Section 5.04 and Section 5.08 of the Collateral Agency Agreement (or 
will be deposited concurrently with the disbursement of funds requested hereunder); 

(n) As of the date of this requisition, no Bankruptcy Event with respect to the Borrower 
has occurred and is continuing; 

(o) [If amounts are requested to be disbursed from the PABs Proceeds Sub-Account 
or the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account]Amounts to be disbursed from the PABs 
Proceeds Sub-Account or the PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account pursuant to this 
requisition (1) will be used solely to pay or reimburse for Project Costs incurred in the 
jurisdictional limits of the PABs Counties and (2) will not be used to acquire any building or 
facility that will be, during the term of the Series 2019 Bonds, used by, occupied by, leased to or 
paid for by any state, county or municipal agency or entity, as set forth in more detail on Exhibit 
A hereto. 

(p) The funds being requisitioned will be used as represented and warranted in the 
Senior Loan Agreement or any other applicable Financing Obligation Document and to the extent 
applicable as stated in the Federal Tax Certificate. 
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(q) Attached hereto are all unconditional lien releases and waivers for all past 
Construction Account Withdrawal Certificates, in each case, from each Contractor that has timely 
filed a notice to owner sufficient to perfect such Contractor’s right to a lien in compliance with all 
laws and have not previously been delivered to the Collateral Agent, other than with respect to 
Permitted Security Interests. 

(r) All Governmental Approvals necessary to perform the work for which Project 
Costs are being requested pursuant to this requisition have been obtained and maintained as and 
when required under applicable law and under the Transaction Documents, except where failure 
to obtain or maintain such Governmental Approval would not reasonably be expected to have a 
Material Adverse Effect. 

(s) [With respect to any Additional Projects, add any applicable conditions under the 
applicable Financing Obligation Documents which must be satisfied.] 

[If Borrower is requesting a disbursement solely from the Other Proceeds Sub-Account, 
and the funds on deposit therein constitute solely the proceeds of Additional Senior Indebtedness 
(other than Additional Project Completion Indebtedness), then the Borrower shall not be 
required to satisfy the conditions in clauses (g), (h), (i) and (o) above for disbursement of such 
funds, but shall certify as follows set forth below.  If Borrower is requesting funds from other 
sub-accounts all of the conditions in clauses (a) through (s) above must be satisfied. 

(s) The amounts requested for disbursement from the Other Proceeds Sub-Account 
constitute solely the proceeds of Additional Senior Indebtedness (other than Additional Project 
Completion Indebtedness).] 

 
 
Date of Requisition: ___________________ 

  
Responsible Officer of Brightline Trains Florida 
LLC  
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Exhibit A to Requisition 

PABs Proceeds Sub-Account in Construction Account 

Payee Amount Purpose 
Address/Wiring 

Instructions 

 
 
PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account in Construction Account 

Payee Amount Purpose 
Address/Wiring 

Instructions 

 
 
Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account in Construction Account 

Payee Amount Purpose 
Address/Wiring 

Instructions 

 

Other Proceeds Sub-Account in Construction Account 

Payee Amount Purpose 
Address/Wiring 

Instructions 
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FORM OF TECHNICAL ADVISOR CERTIFICATE 

TECHNICAL ADVISOR CERTIFICATE 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 
Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds 

(Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019A/Series 2019B  
 

 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 
Any capitalized term used herein but not defined in this Certificate shall have the respective 

meanings assigned to such terms in that certain Collateral Agency Agreement (as defined in the 
attached Requisition No. ____). 

We hereby certify that we are satisfied that the Borrower’s remediation plan demonstrates 
that the Phase 2 Revenue Service Commencement Date can be achieved on or prior to January 5, 
2024. 

 

Date: _________________ 

 
_____________________________________________ 
Authorized Representative of the Technical Advisor 
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[FORM OF EQUITY TRANSFER CERTIFICATE] 

Equity Transfer Certificate No. [●] 

EQUITY TRANSFER CERTIFICATE 

Date:  __________, ____ 
Date of Requested Transfer:  __________, ____ 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Trust and Agency Services 
60 Wall Street, 24th Floor 
Mail Stop: NYC60 – 2405 
New York, New York 10005 
USA 
Attn: Corporates Team, Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
Facsimile: (732) 578-4635 
 

Re: Brightline Trains Florida LLC 
 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

 
Reference is hereby made to that certain Third Amended, Partially Restated and 
Supplemental Collateral Agency, Intercreditor and Accounts Agreement, dated as of [●], 
2020, (the “Collateral Agency Agreement”), among Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a 
Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with its 
permitted successors and assigns, the “Borrower”), Deutsche Bank National Trust 
Company, as Collateral Agent (in such capacity, the “Collateral Agent”), Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, as Trustee (in such capacity, the “Trustee”), Deutsche Bank 
National Trust Company, in its capacity as account bank (in such capacity, the “Account 
Bank”) and each other Secured Party (as defined therein) that becomes a party thereto from 
time to time. 

The undersigned is a Responsible Officer of the Borrower and is delivering this certificate 
(this “Equity Transfer Certificate”) pursuant to Section 5.04(e) the Collateral Agency Agreement. 

In accordance with Section 5.04(e) of the Collateral Agency Agreement, we request that the 
Collateral Agent transfer $[●] from the [PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account] [Non-
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PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account] [Other Proceeds Sub-Account] to the [PABs 
Counties Equity Contribution Sub-Account] [Non-PABs Counties Equity Contribution Sub-
Account] [Other Proceeds Sub-Account] on __________, ____. [Such funds constitute proceeds 
of [a Required Equity Contribution] [an Additional Equity Contribution] [Permitted Additional 
Senior Indebtedness] [Permitted Subordinated Debt] and this transfer is in compliance with all 
applicable Financing Obligation Documents.] [Such funds constitute proceeds of a Required 
Equity Contribution, and such transfer is being made solely for federal income tax purposes.] 

 * * * 
 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, a Responsible Officer of the Borrower, has 
duly executed and delivered this Equity Transfer Certificate as of the date first written above. 

Brightline Trains Florida LLC, 
as Borrower 
 
By:_______________________________________ 
Name: 
Title: 
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96 Morton Street, 8th Floor | New York | NY | 10014 | USA | 212. 612. 7900

louisberger.com

February 28, 2020

Jeff Swiatek

Chief Financial Officer

Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC

161 NW 6th Street, Suite 900

Miami, FL 33136

Subject: Brightline Ridership and Revenue Study

Dear Mr. Swiatek:

I am writing in regard to the Brightline Ridership and Revenue Study prepared by Louis

Berger U.S., Inc. (“Louis Berger”) on behalf of All Aboard Florida Operations, LLC, now

Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC (the “Company”), and dated December 2017 (the “Report”).

With respect to the Report, we note the following:

The Report provides an evaluation of ridership and revenue potential of the Company’s plans

for passenger operations between Miami and Orlando. Louis Berger is aware that the

Company has been renamed Virgin Trains USA.

The information contained in the Report was prepared based on economic parameters,

assumptions and operating conditions which we considered relevant and reasonable as of the

date of such Report. This data was obtained from information provided by the Company, from

publicly available information and sources, and from third-party data obtained in the course

of preparation of the Report over several years, as described in the Report. No additional

information has been brought to our attention that would lead us to believe that there would

be a material change to the findings, estimates, conclusions, and analyses reflected in the

Report.

Louis Berger has not made any adjustments in the Report to reflect changes in the timing of

start-up of revenue service from Miami to West Palm Beach or start-up of revenue service to

Orlando. The Report projections are constructed based on factors that are generally

independent of early ridership results. We provide no assurance as to the accuracy of any

third-party information included in the Report and bear no responsibility for the results of any

actions taken on the basis of the third-party information contained in the Report.

For information on the intended use for and limitations of the Report, please refer to the

disclaimer on page two of the Report.

Sincerely,

LOUIS BERGER

Lawrence Pesesky

Senior Vice President
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WSP USA Solution’s delivery to the Company of its Ridership and Revenue Study for inclusion in this Limited

Remarketing Memorandum was premised on the Company’s agreement to direct the readers’ attention to the

disclaimers and limitations of liability included below or on the cover page or inside cover page of the Ridership and

Revenue Study. The Ridership and Revenue Study is expressly subject to the qualifications, assumptions made,

procedures followed, matters considered and any limitations on the scope of work contained therein.
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WSP USA Solutions, formerly Louis Berger, delivery to the Company of its Operations and Maintenance and

Ancillary Revenue Report for inclusion in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum was premised on the Company’s

agreement to direct the readers’ attention to the disclaimers and limitations of liability included below or on the cover

page or inside cover page of the Operations and Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report. The Operations and

Maintenance and Ancillary Revenue Report is expressly subject to the qualifications, assumptions made, procedures

followed, matters considered and any limitations on the scope of work contained therein.

(P`` \oo\^c`_)
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Virgin Trains USA Operations 
and Maintenance Cost and 
Ancillary Revenue Independent 
Review 
Miami to Orlando 
March 10, 2019 
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August 6, 2020

Mr. Michael Cegelis

Executive VP, Rail Infrastructure, Brightline

10705 Jeff Fuqua Boulevard, Suite 4114

Orlando, FL 32827

Dear Mr. Cegelis:

I am writing in regard to the Technical Advisor’s Report (TAR or “our Report”) for Brightline’s Phase 2 project

prepared by Urban Engineers, Inc. (Urban), dated March 7, 2019. With respect to our Report, I note the following:

Urban was retained to conduct a TAR on the Brightline Intercity Passenger Rail Project – Phase 2 (the “Project”)

from West Palm Beach, FL, to Orlando International Airport, Orlando, FL. The TAR provides an objective due

diligence evaluation to inform potential creditors and investors with various components of the Project,

including: project scope, schedule, budget, procurement of design, construction, materials, rolling stock, and

other project contracts.

The assessments and findings contained in the TAR were prepared based upon engineering and construction

parameters, assumptions, and conditions we considered relevant and reasonable as of the date of our Report.

The basis of our Report was obtained from plans, specifications, and data provided by Brightline; field

observations by Urban; interviews of Brightline staff; as well as publicly available and other third-party

information. Additionally, Urban drew upon its observations and knowledge as Technical Advisor for Phase 1 of

the project, which was constructed from Miami, FL, to West Palm Beach, FL.

To date, Urban has conducted eleven (11) field visits of the Project to observe ongoing construction, and has

continued to receive construction progress documents and monthly updates from Brightline staff. Construction

and development of the Project is advancing as planned and has been largely unaffected by COVID-19. We

anticipate no adverse impact on the construction timeline due to COVID-19. Based upon our ongoing

observations, there are no material changes in our analyses, assessments, findings, and conclusions contained in

our Report.

Further, we understand that Brightline is progressing on a number of new construction initiatives: (i) the

construction of two inline stations in Aventura and Boca Raton, as well as an expected third station at PortMiami

subject to final agreement; (ii) an 18-mile extension in Orlando connecting to a new station to be constructed in

Disney World; and (iii) rail enhancements and rolling stock capacity additions that will allow for the dispatch of

more trains at a greater frequency than initially contemplated. Urban will incorporate details and reviews of

these undertakings in its reports going forward.

Very truly yours,

James A. Bilella, II, PE

Vice President, General Manager of Facilities Design
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The Technical Advisor’s delivery to the Company of its Technical Advisor’s Report (“TAR”) dated March 1, 2019

for inclusion by reference in this Limited Remarketing Memorandum was premised on the Company’s agreement to

direct the readers’ attention to the Conditions of Technical Advisor’s Report. The Report is expressly subject to the

qualifications, assumptions made, procedures followed, matters considered and any limitations on the scope of work

contained therein and the Conditions of TAR.
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A. Overview

Rm]\i Bibdi``mn, Fi^. (Rm]\i) c\n ]``i m`o\di`_ oj ^ji_p^o \ Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm O`kjmo (Q>O) ji oc` SQRP>
dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg kmje`^o (oc` �Mmje`^o�). Qc` Q>O kmjqd_`n \i j]e`^odq`, _p` _dgdb`i^` `q\gp\odji oj diajmh
kjo`iod\g ^m`_dojmn \i_ diq`nojmn rdoc oc` q\mdjpn ^jhkji`ion ja oc` Mmje`^o di^gp_dib: kmje`^o n^jk`, n^c`_pg`, \i_
]p_b`o; kmj^pm`h`io ja _`ndbi, ^jinomp^odji, h\o`md\gn, mjggdib noj^f, \i_ joc`m kmje`^o ^jiom\^on.

Qc` Q>O r\n jmdbdi\ggt dnnp`_ di J\m^c 2018 \i_ jq`m np]n`lp`io odh` SQRP> c\n \_epno`_ ^`mo\di kmje`^o
k\m\h`o`mn oj ]`oo`m a\^dgdo\o` `aad^d`io kmje`^o k`majmh\i^`. O`qdndji 1 r\n dnnp`_ di L^oj]`m 2018 \i_ m`ag`^o`_ \
^c\ib` oj \ hpgodkg` ^jiom\^o kmj^pm`h`io nom\o`bt. Qcdn O`qdndji 2 oj oc` Q>O km`n`ion oc` ^pmm`io kmje`^o n^jk`,
^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` \i_ Rm]\i�n ^jhh`ion ji oc` SQRP> kmje`^o.

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> (SQRP>) dn oc` ]pndi`nn `iodot ^m`\o`_ oj _`ndbi, _`q`gjk, \^lpdm`, ^jinomp^o, dino\gg, `lpdk,
jri, \i_ jk`m\o` \ 235-hdg` dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg n`mqd^` ajmh`mgt fijri \n �?mdbcogdi`� ]`or``i _jriojri
Jd\hd \i_ Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo rdoc \__dodji\g nojkn di oc` T`no M\gh ?`\^c \i_ Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` ^`iom\g
]pndi`nn _dnomd^on (oc` Mmje`^o). >it m`a`m`i^`n oj �?mdbcogdi`� di ocdn m`kjmo \m` ^\mmtjq`mn amjh oc` km`qdjpn
]m\i_dib \i_ rdgg c`i^`ajmoc ]`^jh` SQRP>. Qc` Mmje`^o dn ^pmm`iogt np]no\iod\ggt ^jhkg`o` ajm oc` 67-hdg`
n`bh`io ]`or``i Jd\hd \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c (�Mc\n` F�). Qcdn n`bh`io \i_ oc` 129-hdg` n`bh`io ]`or``i T`no
M\gh ?`\^c \i_ @j^j\ \m` rdocdi oc` mdbco-ja-r\t (OLT) ja oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgmj\_ (CB@O). Qc`
m`h\didib 39-hdg` n`bh`io ja oc` Mmje`^o, d.`., oc` n`bh`io ]`or``i @j^j\ \i_ Lmg\i_j, rdgg ]` ^jinomp^o`_ \ghjno
`s^gpndq`gt rdocdi oc` `sdnodib OLT \gjib Po\o` Oj\_ 528 ocmjpbc g`\n`n \i_ `\n`h`ion rdoc Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io
ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ), @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t (@CU), \i_ Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>).

Qc` SQRP> o`\h c\n pi_`mo\f`i \i `so`indq` `aajmo oj ^jjm_di\o` oc` kg\iidib \i_ _`q`gjkh`io ja oc` Mmje`^o
rdoc \aa`^o`_ hpid^dk\gdod`n, bjq`mih`io\g m`bpg\ojmt \b`i^d`n, kmdq\o` \i_ kp]gd^ om\inkjmo\odji a\^dgdot jri`mn,
]pndi`nn`n, \i_ oc` b`i`m\g kp]gd^. SQRP> c\n \gm`\_t \^cd`q`_ \ ndbidad^\io hdg`noji` rdoc ^jhh`i^`h`io ja
didod\g m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ]`or``i T`no M\gh ?`\^c (TM?), Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` (CII), \i_ Jd\hd (JF>). Qc` TM?-
CII n`mqd^` ]`b\i di G\ip\mt 2018, \i_ JF> n`mqd^` ]`^\h` jk`m\odji\g di J\t 2018 n`mqd^dib \gg 67 hdg`n.

B. Approach to Technical Advisors Report

Rm]\i k`majmh`_ oc` _p`-_dgdb`i^` \i_ c\n km`k\m`_ oc` Q>O pndib oc` ajggjrdib \kkmj\^c \i_ _\o\ njpm^`n:

L]o\di _j^ph`io\odji \i_ diajmh\odji amjh oc` SQRP> Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io Q`\h;

O`qd`r ]t np]e`^o h\oo`m `sk`mon ja oc` nop_d`n, _`ndbin, kg\in, n^c`_pg`n, ]p_b`on, ^jiom\^on, \i_ joc`m
\i\gtn`n kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP> Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io o`\h;

Bq\gp\odji ja _j^ph`io\odji \i_ diajmh\odji ajm ^jhkg`o`i`nn, dio`bm\odji, ^jmm`g\odji, \i_ ^jm`
\nnphkodjin;

Fio`mqd`rn \i_ _dn^pnndji rdoc f`t SQRP> h\i\b`h`io, di^gp_dib \ ndo` qdndo oj oc` kmje`^o�n \gdbih`io;

Bq\gp\odji ja oc` Mmje`^o, \n ^pmm`iogt kg\ii`_, \b\dino di_pnomt no\i_\m_n \i_ joc`m ]`i^ch\mfn.

> gdno ja oc` f`t `so`i_`_ SQRP> k`mnjii`g \i_ joc`mn ^jinpgo`_ rdoc dn di^gp_`_ \n Bscd]do 6 oj ocdn m`kjmo.

C. Project Goals and Description

SQRP> dn _`q`gjkdib \ kmdq\o`gt jri`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ `skm`nn dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg n`mqd^` mpiidib 235 hdg`n
]`or``i Jd\hd \i_ Lmg\i_j, Cgjmd_\ rdoc dio`mh`_d\o` nojkn di Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` (CII) \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c
(TM?). SQRP>�n ntno`h dn ]`dib ]pdgo ji `sdnodib om\inkjmo\odji ^jmmd_jmn di^gp_dib 195 hdg`n ja \i `sdnodib m\dg
^jmmd_jm oc\o dn km`n`iogt podgdu`_ ajm am`dbco m\dg n`mqd^` ]t oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t, \i_ \kkmjsdh\o`gt 40
hdg`n ja \i `sdnodib cdbcr\t ^jmmd_jm oc\o rdgg ^jii`^o _dm`^ogt oj oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo.
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SQRP>�n k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h rdgg \__m`nn oc` ^mdod^\g i``_ ajm \i \go`mi\o` om\inkjmo\odji hj_` oc\o m`nkji_n oj
oc` ^jiodip`_ bmjroc di kjkpg\odji, cjpn`cjg_n, `hkgjth`io, \i_ ojpmdnh di Cgjmd_\. Tc`i apggt jk`m\odji\g,
SQRP>�n n`mqd^` rdgg jaa`m 16 _\dgt _`k\mopm`n amjh Jd\hd \i_ Lmg\i_j \o \ ojo\g om\q`g odh` ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt
ocm`` cjpmn (Jd\hd ~ Lmg\i_j) rdoc om\di nk``_n ja pk oj 125 hdg`n k`m cjpm, rcd^c kmjqd_`n a\no, _`k`i_\]g`
om\inkjmo\odji rdocdi oc` bmjrdib m`bdjin ja Pjpoc`\no \i_ @`iom\g Cgjmd_\.

Qc` ^jinomp^odji rdgg `ic\i^` oc` ndbi\g \i_ om\di ^jiomjg ntno`hn, di^gp_dib oc` dhkg`h`io\odji ja Mjndodq` Qm\di
@jiomjg (�MQ@�), ajm ]joc i`r k\nn`ib`m jk`m\odjin \i_ oc` `sdnodib am`dbco jk`m\odjin. Qc` ^jhkg`o`_ ntno`h rdgg
dhkmjq` oc` `i`mbt `aad^d`i^t ja m\dg jk`m\odjin \i_ m`_p^` \dm kjggpo\io `hdnndjin. ?joc ^jinomp^odji \i_
jk`m\odjin rdgg ^m`\o` ej]n, kmjhjo` `^jijhd^ _`q`gjkh`io, \i_ c\q` joc`m kjndodq` `^jijhd^ ]`i`adon di oc`
m`bdji.

Qc` SQRP> ntno`h dn ]`dib _`q`gjk`_ di orj kc\n`n \o \ ojo\g jq`m\gg ^jno ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt $3.4 ]dggdji di^gp_dib
m\dg diam\nomp^opm`, no\odjin, \i_ mjggdib noj^f.

Mc\n` F (Jd\hd oj TM?) dn np]no\iod\ggt ^jhkg`o` \i_ ^jhh`i^`_ didod\g m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ]`or``i TM? \i_ CII
di G\ip\mt 2018, rdoc Jd\hd n`mqd^` didod\o`_ di J\t 2018. @jinomp^odji ji ocdn kc\n` di^gp_`_ diam\nomp^opm`
dhkmjq`h`ion di oc` `sdnodib 67-hdg` CB@O m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t ^jmmd_jm, rdoc no\odjin di _jriojri TM?, CII,
\i_ Jd\hd.

Mc\n` FF rdgg `so`i_ oc` ntno`h 168 hdg`n amjh TM? oj Lmg\i_j. Qcdn kc\n` di^gp_`n \i B\no/T`no n`bh`io ja
\kkmjsdh\o`gt 35 hdg`n ja i`r m\dg ^jinomp^odji amjh Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo oj @j^j\, \n r`gg \n
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dhkmjq`h`ion oj 129 hdg`n di oc` `sdnodib CB@O Kjmoc/Pjpoc m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t amjh @j^j\ oj TM? \gjib Cgjmd_\�n
`\no ^j\no.

Qc` kmje`^o \gnj di^gp_`n ^jinomp^odji ja \ i`r S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot (SJC) \i_ npkkjmodib m\dg t\m_ ji
oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo >pocjmdot (DL>>) kmjk`mot, ado jpo ja oc` m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m
C\^dgdot, \i_ \ 3.5-hdg` Pjpoc/Kjmoc diam\nomp^opm` \gdbih`io \gg ji oc` \dmkjmo kmjk`mot.

D. Management and Organization

SQRP>�n jmb\idu\odji nomp^opm` \i_ kg\i ajm Mc\n` FF g`q`m\b`n f`t h\i\b`mn rcj r`m` diqjgq`_ ji Mc\n` 1 \i_
\__dodji\g di_pnomt cdm`n rdoc `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` di oc` np^^`nnapg _`gdq`mt ja h\ejm ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^on.
SQRP> rdgg \gnj podgdu` don `sdnodib m`g\odjincdk rdoc EKQ? oj adgg _`adi`_ mjg`n ji oc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h,
np^c oc\o oc`m` dn \i \kkmjsdh\o`gt `lp\g _dnomd]podji ja _dm`^o cdm` \i_ n`^ji_`_ k`mnjii`g. SQRP> kg\in oj
`ib\b` \ 39-k`mnji Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io Q`\h \i_ c\n d_`iodad`_ f`t jmb\idu\odji\g no\aa di P`^odji FFF ja ocdn
m`kjmo. Qc` SQRP> Lmb\idu\odji\g @c\mo ^\i ]` ajpi_ \n Bscd]do 4 \oo\^c`_ oj ocdn m`kjmo.

SQRP>, \n \ kmdq\o` `iodot, podgdu`n idh]g`, h\mf`o _mdq`i km\^od^`n oc\o do c\n ajpi_ oj ]` `aa`^odq` di oc`
h\i\b`h`io ja g\mb` ^\kdo\g kmje`^on. Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o podgdu`_ ndhdg\m km\^od^`n, m`npgodib di \i `iqd\]g`
_`gdq`mt ^t^g` _pm\odji ja g`nn oc\i 3 t`\mn. Tcdg` oc`m` dn ijo \ m`gd\i^` ji kmj_p^dib ^jhkm`c`indq` \i_
`sc\pnodq` kjgd^t \i_ km\^od^`n i\mm\odq`n, SQRP> c\n h`hjmd\gdu`_ oc`dm h\i\b`h`io \kkmj\^c \i_ bpd_\i^` di
_j^ph`ion np^c \n \i Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph, Dgj]\g Pk`^dad^\odjin, ?d__dib Mmj^`_pm`n, \i_
^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on, \gg ja rcd^c ^jio\di oc` n\gd`io _dm`^odq`n ji cjr oc` kmje`^o rdgg ]` h\i\b`_ \i_ ^jiomjgg`_.
SQRP> c\n oc` pidlp` jri`m-^jiom\^ojm m`g\odjincdk di oc` kmdq\o` n`^ojm oc\o bdq`n oc`h oc` ag`sd]dgdot oj \__m`nn
dnnp`n oj oc`dm n\odna\^odji. Qc` kmja`nndji\g no\aa h`h]`mn \m` `hkjr`m`_ oj podgdu` oc`dm kmdjm np^^`nnapg
`sk`md`i^` di h\i\bdib \i_ dhkg`h`iodib kmjbm\hn ]\n`_ pkji oc`dm ]`no ep_b`h`io \i_ di_pnomt km\^od^`n di
ndhdg\m pi_`mo\fdibn.

Qc` Mc\n` FF Mmje`^o dn ]`dib h\i\b`_ _dm`^ogt ]t \ SQRP> kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h (MJ Q`\h) m`^mpdo`_ _pmdib
oc` g\oo`m no\b`n ja oc` Pjpoc P`bh`io ^jinomp^odji. Qc` MJ Q`\h dn ^jhkmdn`_ ja gjibodh` ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt
kmja`nndji\gn rdoc `sk`md`i^` ji $1 ]dggdji + kmje`^on. Qc` o`\h \gnj c\n m\dg \i_ Cgjmd_\ ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^`.
>i `so`indq` m`qd`r ja ^jiom\^odib kmjoj^jgn; ^jiom\^o \i_ nk`^dad^\odji g\ibp\b`; \i_ lp\gdot \nnpm\i^`, n^c`_pg`
h\i\b`h`io, n\a`ot, \i_ ^jno ^jiomjg kmj^`_pm`n c\n ]``i pi_`mo\f`i \i_ dhkg`h`io`_ ajm oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io
kmje`^o. Qc`n` kmj^`_pm`n rdgg ajmh oc` SQRP> no\i_\m_ ajm ^jinomp^odji kmje`^on, rdoc oc` `sk`^o\odji oc\o oc`
Mc\n` FF Mmje`^o \i_ \gg apopm` kmje`^on rdgg ]` h\i\b`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc no\o`-ja-oc`-\mo bgj]\g di_pnomt km\^od^`.

@jhk`ododq` ]d__dib dn oc` ]\ndn ja ^jiom\^ojm n`g`^odji. ?d__`mn \m` diqdo`_ ]\n`_ ji \ km`-lp\gdad^\odji kmj^`nn
oc\o ^jind_`mn:

Mmjq`i np^^`nnapg m`g`q\io `sk`md`i^`, \n `qd_`i^`_ ]t m`a`m`i^`n amjh kmdjm ^pnojh`mn, di oc` otk` ja
rjmf m`lpdm`_ ]t oc` k\mod^pg\m ^jiom\^o.

Cdi\i^d\g nom`iboc m`g`q\io oj oc` ndu` ja oc` ^jiom\^o ]`dib njpbco.

Qc` `sk`md`i^` ja oc` kmjkjn`_ k`mnjii`g oj ]` \nndbi`_ oj oc` kmje`^o ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm.

Qc` ^jiom\^ojm�n om\^f m`^jm_ ajm n\a`ot, n^c`_pg` k`majmh\i^`, ^g\dh \i_ g`b\g \^odqdot, \i_ lp\gdot ja
rjmf.

Qc` Mc\n` FF Mmje`^o dn _dqd_`_ dioj o`i ]d_ k\^f\b`n:

1. Ojggdib Poj^f ($150.7 hdggdji ojo\g, ja rcd^c $32.6 hdggdji c\n ]``i `sk`i_`_ ocmjpbc A`^`h]`m 31, 2018
g`\qdib $118.2 hdggdji oj ^jhkg`o`). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` apmidncdib ja ocm`` \__dodji\g om\din`on oj
\^^jhhj_\o` oc` `sk\i_`_ n`mqd^` m`km`n`io`_ ]t ^jhkg`odji ja oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io. Cjggjrdib ocdn
_`gdq`mt, oc` mjggdib noj^f ag``o rdgg ^jindno ja `dbco adq`-^\m om\din. Qcdn ^jiom\^o r\n \r\m_`_ oj Pd`h`in
RP> ]\n`_ ji _dm`^o i`bjod\odjin. Pd`h`in c\n kmjqd_`_ oc` mjggdib noj^f ^pmm`iogt di pn` ji oc` Pjpoc
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P`bh`io, \i_ oc` q\gp` ja oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io ^jiom\^o r\n diajmh`_ ]t oc` q\gp`n km`qdjpngt `no\]gdnc`_.
Qc` q\gp` no\o`_ dn oc` `s`^po`_ gphk nph ^jiom\^o \gm`\_t pi_`mr\t.

2. Pdbi\g Ptno`h Bibdi``mdib \i_ Ppkkgt ($87.3 hdggdji ja rcd^c $8.9 hdggdji c\n ]``i `sk`i_`_ ]t
A`^`h]`m 31, 2018 g`\qdib $78.4 hdggdji oj ^jhkg`o`. Qcdn gphk nph ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja ntno`h
`ibdi``mdib \i_ ^jhkji`io npkkgt ajm oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io m\dgmj\_ ndbi\g ntno`h, di^gp_dib Mjndodq` Qm\di
@jiomjg. Qc` rjmf dn \ ^jiodip\odji ja oc` Pjpoc P`bh`io ^jiom\^o, \i_ dn \gm`\_t pi_`mr\t. >gnojh cjg_n
ocdn ^jiom\^o.

3. B\mgt rjmfn ad]`m ]tk\nn ($12.9 hdggdji, ja rcd^c $9.7 hdggdji c\n ]``i `sk`i_`_ ]t A`^`h]`m 31, 2018
g`\qdib $3.2 hdggdji oj ^jhkg`o`). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` m`gj^\odji ja hpgodkg` ocdm_-k\mot g`nn``�n
ad]`m di \ ^`mo\di 24-hdg` uji` rc`m` oc` ^pmm`io _p^on ^jiagd^o rdoc oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io ^jinomp^odji. Qcdn
^jiom\^o rjmf r\n ^jhkg`o`_ di Kjq`h]`m 2018, kmdjm oj oc` cjgd_\t hjm\ojmdph ji ad]`m ^pojq`mn. Qc`
rjmf r\n k`majmh`_ ]t Etkjr`m, Fi^., rcd^c np^^`nnapggt h\i\b`_ ndhdg\m n^jk` ja rjmf ajm SQRP> ji
oc` Pjpoc P`bh`io.

4. S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot (SJC) Pdo`rjmf ($8.9 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja h\nn ^g`\mdib \i_
bm\_dib ja oc` 60-\^m` ndo` \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo. >ao`m \ ^jhk`ododq` kmj^`nn rdoc ocm`` diqdo`_
]d__`mn, SQRP> c\n i`bjod\o`_ \ adi\g ^jiom\^o rdoc oc` gjr ]d__`m Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji @jhk\it. Qc`
^jiom\^o dn m`\_t ajm dhh`_d\o` `s`^podji.

5. SJC ?pdg_dib ($45.8 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja ^jinomp^odji ja ocdn 138,000PC c`\qt h\dio`i\i^`
]pdg_dib, di^gp_dib adi\g om\^frjmf. ?d_n c\q` ]``i m`^`dq`_ \i_ \i \r\m_ c\n ]``i h\_` oj Tc\moji
Phdoc, Fi^. Qc` adi\g ^jiom\^o c\n ]``i km`k\m`_ \i_ dn m`\_t ajm dhh`_d\o` `s`^podji.

6. Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion ($17.3 hdggdji, ja rcd^c $10.3J c\n ]``i `sk`i_`_ ]t ]t
A`^`h]`m 31,2018 g`\qdib $7J oj ^jhkg`o`). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` dio`mdjm ado jpo ja oc` no\odji
]pdg_dib nc`gg ^jinomp^o`_ ]t oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>). Qc` ^jiom\^o dn ijo ji oc`
^mdod^\g k\oc ajm ^jhkg`odji ja oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io, \i_ rdgg ijo ]` ]d_ piodg g\o` 2019. Qc` q\gp` r\n
`no\]gdnc`_ ]\n`_ ji \i `nodh\o` km`k\m`_ ]t \ ^jiom\^ojm \^odq` di ndhdg\m rjmf ji oc` DL>> km`hdn`n.

7. DL>> O\dg >gdbih`io ($88.69 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` ^jinomp^odji, amjh ^jhkg`o`_
`ibdi``mdib _m\rdibn \i_ SQRP> ^ji_dodjin \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` rjmf, ja oc` 3.5 hdg`n ja i`r m\dg
diam\nomp^opm` rdocdi oc` pm]\i ^jm` ja oc` \dmkjmo. Qc` rjmf \gnj di^gp_`n oc` km`k\m\odji ajm \ apopm` gdbco
m\dg ^jmmd_jm, di `s^c\ib` ajm oc` m\dg gdi` `\n`h`io. >ao`m \ ^jhk`ododq` kmj^`nn rdoc ocm`` diqdo`_ ]d__`mn,
SQRP> c\n i`bjod\o`_ \ adi\g ^jiom\^o rdoc oc` gjr ]d__`m Jd__g`n`s @jinomp^odji @jmkjm\odji. Qc`
^jiom\^o dn m`\_t ajm dhh`_d\o` `s`^podji.

8. B\no T`no (BT) O\dg >gdbih`io ($462.4 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` ^jinomp^odji, amjh
^jhkg`o`_ `ibdi``mdib _m\rdibn \i_ SQRP> ^ji_dodjin \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` rjmf, ja 35 hdg`n ja
i`r m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ]`or``i Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo \i_ @j^j\, CI. >ao`m \ ^jhk`ododq` ]d__dib
kmj^`nn rdoc orj diqdo`_ ]d__`mn, SQRP> c\n i`bjod\o`_ \ adi\g ^jiom\^o rdoc oc` gjr ]d__`m Dm\ido`
@jinomp^odji @jhk\it. Qc` ^jiom\^o dn m`\_t ajm dhh`_d\o` `s`^podji.

9. Kjmoc Pjpoc (KP) O\dg >gdbih`io ($680.6 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o ^jindnon ja oc` ^jinomp^odji, amjh
^jhkg`o`_ `ibdi``mdib _m\rdibn \i_ SQRP> ^ji_dodjin \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` rjmf, ja 129 hdg`n ja
pkbm\_`_ m\dg diam\nomp^opm` di \i `sdnodib am`dbco ^jmmd_jm ]`or``i @j^j\ \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c, CI. >ao`m
\ ^jhk`ododq` ]d__dib kmj^`nn rdoc orj diqdo`_ ]d__`mn, SQRP> c\n i`bjod\o`_ \ adi\g ^jiom\^o rdoc oc`
gjr `q\gp\o`_ ]d__`m EPO @jinomp^ojmn, \ ejdio q`iopm` ja E`mujb, Po\^t & Tdo]`^f, \i_ O\dgrjmfn, ajm
oc` rjmf. Qc` ^jiom\^o dn m`\_t ajm dhh`_d\o` `s`^podji.

10. Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m ?md_b` ($15.0 hdggdji). Qcdn ^jiom\^o rdgg ^jindno ja oc` nomp^opm\g \i_ h`^c\id^\g
pkbm\_` ja \i `sdnodib hjq\]g` (]\n^pg`) m\dg ]md_b`. Qc` ^jiom\^o dn ijo ji oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc ajm ^jhkg`odji
ja oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io, \i_ rdgg ]` ]d_ di a\gg, 2019. Qc` h\^cdi`mt \i_ nomp^opm\g a\]md^\odji ]d_n c\q` ]``i
m`^`dq`_, \i_ oc` ^jiom\^o dn m`\_t ajm `s`^podji rdoc D&D Pomp^opm\g, Fi^ ja Opnn`ggqdgg` >I. Qc` q\gp`
r\n `no\]gdnc`_ ]\n`_ ji oc` \^op\g ]d_ ajm oc` h\^cdi`mt/nomp^opm\g k\^f\b` kgpn \i \ggjr\i^` ajm oc`
dino\gg\odji rjmf.

SQRP> `sk`^on oj ^jhkg`o` oc` `iodm` kmje`^o \i_ ]` di jk`m\odji amjh Jd\hd oj Lmg\i_j ]t Gpgt, 2022 ]\n`_ ji
\ J\t, 2019 ijod^` oj kmj^``_ (KQM) _\o` rcd^c dn ^jiodib`io pkji kmje`^o adi\i^d\g ^gjn`. Qc` ^jinomp^odji
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n^c`_pg` dn 36 hjiocn amjh KQM oj np]no\iod\g ^jhkg`odji, \i_ \ijoc`m 2 hjiocn ja o`nodib ]`ajm` m`q`ip` n`mqd^`
no\mo.

E. Required Permits

Qc` C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji r`io ocmjpbc \i `so`indq` KBM> kmj^`nn ajm oc` `iodm` ^jmmd_jm amjh Jd\hd
oj Lmg\i_j. Qc` admno n`bh`io amjh TM? oj Jd\hd m`^`dq`_ \ Cdi_dib ja Kj Pdbidad^\io Fhk\^o (�CLKPF�) di
2012. Cjm oc` `so`indji oj Lmg\i_j, \ Cdi\g Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io (�CBFP�) r\n dnnp`_ di >pbpno 2015,
\i_ ocdn kmj^`nn ^pghdi\o`_ di oc` m`^`dko ja \ O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji (�OLA�) amjh oc` CO> di g\o` 2017.

SQRP> c\n ]``i kmj\^odq` di d_`iodatdib \i_ n`^pmdib oc` hpgodop_` ja k`mhdon m`lpdm`_ ajm oc` kmje`^o. Qc`
m`h\didib 168-hdg` ^jmmd_jm oj ]` ^jinomp^o`_ om\q`mn`n n`q`m\g epmdn_d^odjin \i_ SQRP> c\n ]``i rjmfdib rdoc
oc`n` hpid^dk\gdod`n ocmjpbcjpo oc` _`ndbi k`mdj_ oj `no\]gdnc ^jhhpid^\odjin \i_ m`nkji_ oj \it ^ji^`min jm
^jhh`ion. Jjno ja oc` m`lpdm`_ k`mhdon c\q` ]``i n`^pm`_, \i_ oc` ji`n m`h\didib \m` ijo `sk`^o`_ oj dhk\^o oc`
kmje`^o n^c`_pg`. > nphh\mt ja oc` ^pmm`io k`mhdoodib no\opn dn di^gp_`_ di P`^odji FFF ja ocdn m`kjmo.

F. Procurement Strategy

Fi Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o, SQRP> \oo`hko`_ oj j]o\di ^jno ]`i`ado ocmjpbc _dm`^o ^jiom\^odib rdoc fijri m\dg \i_
om\indo nk`^d\got admhn. Qcdn m`npgo`_ di oc` `ib\b`h`io ja n`q`m\g _`ndbi ^jinpgo\ion, ji` mjggdib noj^f npkkgd`m,
ocm`` jm hjm` kmdh\mt ^jinomp^odji admhn, \i_ ji` ntno`h/ndbi\g npkkgt/dino\gg o`\h. Qc` ^jiom\^o \_hdidnom\odji
\nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc`n` q\mdjpn ^jinpgo\ion/^jiom\^ojmn r\n ejdiogt h\i\b`_ ]t \_hdidnom\odq` no\aa amjh SQRP> \i_
EKQ? k`mnjii`g.

>n ijo`_, SQRP> c\n ^jhkg`o`_ \ ^jhkm`c`indq` ]d_ kmj^`nn ajm oc` Mc\n` FF rjmf. Qc`n` ]d_ k\^f\b`n m`km`n`io
\ ojo\g ja $1.51 ]dggdji, ja rcd^c admh kmd^`n c\q` ]``i m`^`dq`_ \bbm`b\odib $1.48 ]dggdji, jm 98% ja oc` `sk`^o`_
ojo\g. Fi \__dodji oj oc` q\gp`n di^jmkjm\o`_ di ]d_ k\^f\b`n, ej^[h Yeiji je Yecfb[j[ di^gp_` $21 hdggdji ajm
mj\_r\t kmjo`^odji n`mqd^`n, $9.44 hdggdji ajm podgdot m`gj^\odjin, $7 hdggdji ajm rjmf om\din, $18.11 hdggdji ajm
ojjgn, nk\m` k\mon, \i_ \i^dgg\mt h\o`md\gn, $11.03 hdggdji ajm jk`m\odib npkkgd`n \i_ `lpdkh`io, $27.35 hdggdji ajm
kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n, $58.32 hdggdji ajm kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io, $229.15 hdggdji ajm om\^f h\o`md\gn, \i_ $173 hdggdji
ajm ^jiodib`i^t. Qc`n` do`hn, rc`i \__`_ oj oc` \bbm`b\o` ja oc` `sk`^o`_ ]d_ k\^f\b`n, m`km`n`io oc` $2.07 ]dggdji
di ojo\g ^jno oj ^jhkg`o`.

SQRP> dio`i_n oj _dm`^ogt kpm^c\n` oc` ]pgf om\^f h\o`md\gn ajm oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jhkji`io ja oc` kmje`^o.
>hjib joc`m h\o`md\gn, SQRP> np^^`nnapggt _`gdq`m`_ oc` m\dg, ]\gg\no, od`n, od` c\m_r\m`, \i_ nrdo^c`n oj oc`
^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o.

G. Budget and Schedule

SQRP> c\n `no\]gdnc`_ \ ojo\g kmje`^o ^jinomp^odji ^jno ja $3,357 hdggdji ajm ]joc Mc\n`n F \i_ FF (`s^gp_dib
adi\i^` \i_ km`-jk`idib ^jnon \i_ g\i_ ^jiomd]podji). Qc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jinomp^odji ^jnon \m` nphh\mdu`_ ]`gjr:

$ in millions I^Wi[ B I^Wi[ BB MejWb Ihe`[Yj

O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` $555 $1,879 $2,434

?pdg_dibn \i_ Po\odjin $257 $83 $340

Ojggdib Poj^f $259 $151 $410

@jiodib`i^t $0 $173 $173

MejWb #/*.5/ #0*064 #1*135

Note: Does not include pre-opening or financial costs
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>n ja A`^`h]`m 31, 2018, $217 hdggdji ja Mc\n` FF ^jnon c\q` ]``i `sk`i_`_.

SQRP> Mc\n` FF m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jinomp^odji ]p_b`o r\n _`q`gjk`_ ocmjpbc \^op\g ^jhk`ododq` ]d__dib m`npgon.
?pgf m\dg h\o`md\g kmd^dib ojjf dioj ^jind_`m\odji npkkgd`m lpjo\odjin \n r`gg \n oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o kmd^dib.

SQRP> c\n km`k\m`_ \i Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph (BJJ), Jd\hd oj Lmg\i_j Cdi\i^d\g Jj_`g,
@jinomp^odji @jno A`o\dg, Mc\n` FF ?p_b`o Pphh\mt Tjmf]jjf, Odnf O`bdno`m, Ojggdib Poj^f @jiom\^on, Finpm\i^`
O`kjmo, Cdi\g Am\ao ads`_ kmd^`/n^c`_pg` @jinomp^odji >bm``h`ion, Bsk`_do`_ Adnkpo` O`njgpodji ?ji_, \i_ Dgj]\g
Pk`^dad^\odjin oj np]no\iod\o` oc` ]p_b`o _`q`gjkh`io. Qc` BJJ \gnj _`adi`n oc` njpm^`n ja ^jno _\o\, `nodh\odib
\nnphkodjin, \kkmj\^c oj ^jiodib`i^d`n, \i_ `n^\g\odji pn`_ oj `nodh\o` oc` Mc\n` FF ]p_b`o.

SQRP> km`a`mn oj podgdu` \ ndibg` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` ajm oc` jq`m\gg Mc\n` FF kmjbm\h oj `i^jpm\b`
jri`mncdk, ]pt-di ja \gg k\mod`n, ^jindno`i^t di oc` ^mdod^\g kmje`^o n^c`_pgdib `aajmo, \i_ \]dgdot oj ^g`\mgt d_`iodat
\ kmjbm\h-g`q`g ^mdod^\g k\oc. Qc` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` dn diajmh`_ ]t oc` _`o\dg`_ ^mdod^\g k\oc ]\n`gdi`
n^c`_pg`n ja `\^c ja oc` ^jiom\^ojmn. Qc`n` ]\n`gdi` n^c`_pg`n ajmh k\mo ja oc` ^jiom\^o ajm `\^c ]d_ k\^f\b`. Qc`
b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm `\^c k\^f\b` rdgg c\q` njg` m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` n^c`_pg` _`q`gjkh`io \i_ h\dio`i\i^`,
np]e`^o oj SQRP>�n jq`mndbco \i_ \kkmjq\g. SQRP> h\i\b`h`io c\n _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o oc`m` dn `aad^d`i^t di n`ga-
h\dio`i\i^` ja oc` J\no`m P^c`_pg`, rdoc ^j_dib n`opk \i_ \nndno\i^` amjh jpond_` n^c`_pgdib `sk`mon. Qc`
h\dio`i\i^` dn oj ]` kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>�n Mmje`^o @jiomjgn no\aa.

Cdi\g ?p_b`o \i_ J\no`m P^c`_pg` _`q`gjkh`ion \m` `nn`iod\ggt ^jhkg`o`, rdoc no\mo k`i_dib adi\i^d\g ^gjn`.

H. Identified Risks and Assessment

SQRP> h\dio\din \ Odnf O`bdno`m ajm oc` kmje`^o oc\o ^\kopm`n nk`^dad^ mdnfn \i_ jkkjmopidod`n, rdoc `nodh\o`_
kmj]\]dgdod`n \i_ ^jno/n^c`_pg` dhk\^on. Fi ojo\g, SQRP> c\n d_`iodad`_ $138.49 hdggdji di mdnfn, rcd^c m`km`n`io
oc` \ggj^\o`_ ^jhkji`io ja kmje`^o ^jiodib`i^t di^gp_`_ di oc` ]p_b`o. Ri\ggj^\o`_ mdnf (amjh kmje`^o pifijrin)
ja $34.51 hdggdji dn ^\g^pg\o`_ \n k`m^`io\b`n ja `\^c kmje`^o ^jhkji`io \i_ ajmhn oc` m`h\di_`m ja oc` kmje`^o
^jiodib`i^t. Qc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jiodib`i^t dn ocpn m`kjmo`_ \n $173 hdggdji.

Qcmjpbc oc` ^pmm`io m`qd`r, Rm]\i c\n `q\gp\o`_ kjo`iod\g mdnfn oc\o \m` nphh\mdu`_ ]`gjr \i_ _dn^pnn`_ di hjm`
_`o\dg di n`^odji FS ja oc` m`kjmo.

J\i\b`h`io \i_ Lmb\idu\odji

SQRP> dn pgodh\o`gt m`nkjind]g` ajm h\i\bdib \ rd_` q\md`ot ja no\f`cjg_`mn, ^jiom\^ojmn, \i_ npkkgd`mn
\i_ \n np^c c\n ^m`\o`_ \ gjbd^\g \i_ ^jhkg`o` jmb\idu\odji\g nomp^opm` i`^`nn\mt oj h\i\b` oc` Mc\n` FF
^jinomp^odji kmje`^o. SQRP> c\n jpogdi`_ ]po ijo t`o `no\]gdnc`_ rmdoo`i jmb\idu\odji \i_ kmje`^o
h\i\b`h`io kg\in jm _`adidodji \n oj mjg`n, m`nkjind]dgdod`n, kmj^`nn`n, \i_ kmj^`_pm`n oc\o \ kp]gd^ jri`m
h\t c\q`. Tcdg` ocdn mdnf dn hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` `sk`md`i^` ja oc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h h`h]`mn,
^jind_`m\odji ncjpg_ ]` bdq`i oj apmoc`m _`q`gjkdib \ hjm` ajmh\gdu`_ Mjgd^t & Mmj^`_pm\g Mg\i (�MMM�)
oj hjm` ^g`\mgt \i_ `aa`^odq`gt bpd_` SQRP>�n h\i\b`h`io ja oc` kmje`^o. SQRP> h\i\b`h`io c\n
di_d^\o`_ oc\o oc`t `sk`^o oj _`q`gjk np^c \ kg\i \n oc`t hjq` ajmr\m_ rdoc oc` kmje`^o. Rm]\i ^ji^gp_`n
oc\o rdoc \ ajmh\gdu`_ MMM, SQRP> c\n oc` m`lpdndo` jmb\idu\odji\g nomp^opm` \i_ `sk`modn` di kg\^` oj
`aa`^odq`gt h\i\b` oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o.

Pdo` ^ji_dodjin

Pdi^` oc` B\no/T`no \gdbih`io ]`or``i @j^j\ \i_ Lmg\i_j rdgg m`km`n`io i`r ^jinomp^odji rdocdi \i
`sdnodib om\inkjmo\odji ^jmmd_jm pndib _daa`m`io ^jinomp^odji \kkmj\^c`n, oc`m` \m` dic`m`io b`jo`^cid^\g \i_
`iqdmjih`io\g mdnfn. Qc`m` dn \gnj oc` m`lpdm`h`io oj ^jjm_di\o` rdoc \__dodji\g no\f`cjg_`mn oc\i
`sk`md`i^`_ di Mc\n` 1, di^gp_dib CALQ, @CU, \i_ DL>>. Qc` b`jo`^cid^\g mdnf c\n ]``i hdodb\o`_
ocjpbc SQRP>�n ^jhkm`c`indq` bmjpi_ diq`nodb\odji nop_t, rcd^c kmjqd_`_ `q\gp\odji ja pi_`mbmjpi_
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^ji_dodjin \o 200-ajjo dio`mq\gn \gjib oc` OLT \i_ \o \gg ]md_b` gj^\odjin. SQRP> c\n \gnj \^^jpio`_ ajm
oc` bmjpi_ \i_ `iqdmjih`io\g mdnfn ocmjpbc \ a\dm \bm``h`io oj nc\m` oc` mdnfn ja jq`m-`s^\q\odji (ja kjjm
h\o`md\g) \i_ kdg` _`kocn rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojmn ocmjpbc \ pido kmd^` n^c`h`. Qcdn \gg`qd\o`n oc` i``_ ajm oc`
^jiom\^ojm oj ^jind_`m oc` rjmno ^\n` di oc`dm jri mdnf \nn`nnh`io. Jjm`jq`m, SQRP> c\n ^jq`m`_ oc`
dhk\^o ja di^m`\n`_ `s^\q\odji \i_ _``k`m kdg`n \i_ joc`m b`jo`^cid^\g mdnfn ajm `\^c rjmf uji` rdocdi don
Odnf O`bdno`m, di^jmkjm\o`_ di oc` @jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji.

Bibdi``mdib

SQRP> c\n \_q\i^`_ _`ndbi \i_ `ibdi``mdib oj O`g`\n`-ajm-@jinomp^odji (OC@) _j^ph`io\odji, rcd^c
m`_p^`n oc` mdnf ja ]p_b`o \i_ n^c`_pg` q\md\i^`n. O`g\odq` oj bm\_` ^mjnndibn \gjib oc` m`h\didib Kjmoc/Pjpoc
\gdbih`io, SQRP> c\n km`k\m`_ kg\in `i\]gdib bm\_` ^mjnndib ^jinomp^odji `iodm`gt rdocdi oc` OLT. Tcdg`
ocdn dn \i `aa`^odq` mdnf hdodb\odji ajm oc` g\mb`m kd^opm`, do ^jpg_ m`npgo di hjm` ^jhkgd^\o`_ ^jinomp^odji
kmj^`nn`n. Adn^pnndjin \m` pi_`mr\t rdoc n`q`m\g ja oc` Qm`\npm` @j\no ^jpiod`n oc\o rjpg_ om\_` bm\_` ^mjnndib
dhkmjq`h`ion ajm kmje`^o npkkjmo. >i \bm``h`io c\n ]``i h\_` rdoc J\modi @jpiot.

M`mhdon \i_ \kkmjq\gn

@mjnndib dhkmjq`h`io _`ndbi c\n ]``i ^jiadmh`_ \n \^^`ko\]g` ]t oc` CO>, \i_ CALQ c\n \aadmh`_ oc\o
oc` ^mjnndib _`ndbin h``o no\o` m`lpdm`h`ion. Qc`m`ajm`, ocdn dn ijo \ mdnf.

Qc` ^jiodip`_ g`b\g \^odjin adg`_ \b\dino oc` RP ALQ \i_ CO> ]t Fi_d\i Odq`m @jpiot \gjib oc` kg\ii`_
SQRP> \gdbih`io ^jpg_ kjo`iod\ggt m`lpdm` \__dodji\g hji`t \i_ odh`. SQRP> c\n m`\^c`_ \ n`oog`h`io
\bm``h`io rdoc J\modi @jpiot \i_ oc` @>OB (@dodu`in >b\dino O\dg Bsk\indji) bmjpk, g`\qdib Fi_d\i
Odq`m @jpiot \n oc` njg` m`h\didib jmb\idu`_ jkkji`io gdodb\odib \b\dino oc` kmje`^o. SQRP> ^jiodip`n
oj kpmnp` _dn^pnndjin oc\o rjpg_ \^cd`q` m\kkmj^c`h`io rdoc Fi_d\i Odq`m @jpiot, \i_ _j`n ijo \iod^dk\o`
oc\o oc`t rdgg _`g\t oc` kmje`^o.

Odbco-ja-T\t

SQRP> c\n j]o\di`_ \gg oc` i`^`nn\mt mdbco ja r\t \^^`nn \gjib oc` `\no-r`no ^jmmd_jm amjh Lmg\i_j oj
@j^j\. Qcdn ^jindnon ja >bm``h`ion rdoc oc` ocm`` h\ejm g\i_jri`mn di ocdn ^jmmd_jm: \ gjib-o`mh `\n`h`io
rdoc oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>); kpm^c\n` ja \i `\n`h`io amjh oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\
Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot (@CU); \i_ \ gjib-o`mh g`\n` amjh oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji
(CALQ). Qcdn c\n ]``i npkkg`h`io`_ ]t \ n`md`n ja nh\gg`m k\m^`gn oc\o c\q` ]``i kpm^c\n`_, \i_ di ojo\g
^jhkmdn` \gg oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ajm SQRP> oj mpi don n`mqd^` ocmjpbc ocdn ^jmmd_jm. >n \ m`npgo, oc`m` dn ij
mdnf ajm SQRP> oj ^jinomp^o oc` dhkmjq`h`ion \gjib oc` `iodm` ^jmmd_jm

Mmj^pm`h`io nom\o`bt (h\o`md\gn, ^jinomp^odji, mjggdib noj^f, mjggdib noj^f h\dio`i\i^`)

?t podgdudib \ n`g`^o ^jhk`ododq` ]d__dib nom\o`bt, SQRP> dn \^cd`qdib ^jhk`ododq` o`indji di oc`
h\mf`okg\^` rcdg` gdhdodib ^jhk`ododji oj cdbc lp\gdot admhn rdoc _`hjinom\o`_ `sk`md`i^` di oc` ]d_
k\^f\b` n^jk` ja rjmf. Cjm `s\hkg`, oc` EPO ejdio q`iopm` r\n oc` np^^`nnapg ]d__`m ajm oc` Wji` 4
^jiom\^o oc\o di^gp_`n oc` hj_dad^\odjin oj oc` CB@O \gdbih`io. EPO ^jindnon ja E`mujb, Po\^t & Tdo]`^f,
\i_ O\dgrjmfn, rcj c\q` ^jgg`^odq`gt \i_ di_dqd_p\ggt rjmf`_ ji jq`m 100 m\dg kmje`^on di \^odq` ^jmmd_jmn
jq`m oc` g\no 10 t`\mn. ?t ]d__dib ocdn ^jiom\^o, SQRP> bjo \ ^jhk`ododq` kmd^` \i_ \gnj \ ^jiom\^ojm rdoc
nomjib m\dg `sk`md`i^`. Qcdn ^m`\o`n bm`\o`m ^jiad_`i^`, km`_d^o\]dgdot, \i_ n\a`ot di oc` kmje`^o jpo^jh`.
Qc` cdbc`m ^jiad_`i^` ]t CB@O m`npgon di g`nn dio`ma`m`i^` \i_ ]`oo`m n^c`_pg` k`majmh\i^`. Qcdn q\gp`
dn `ic\i^`_ ji \^^jpio ja oc` \]dgdot oj o\f` apgg ]`i`ado ja g`nnjin g`\mi`_ amjh oc` Mc\n` F rjmf. Idf`rdn`,
ajm oc` S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot ]d__dib, SQRP> n`g`^o`_ ocm`` ]d__`mn rdoc nomjib @`iom\g Cgjmd_\
di_pnomd\g ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^`. >ao`m \ ^jhk`ododq` ]d__dib kmj^`nn bp\m\io``dib SQRP> \
^jhk`ododq` kmd^`, Tc\moji Phdoc Fi^. (TP) r\n n`g`^o`_. TP dn \ nk`^d\gdno di ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji,
kmjqd_dib ^jiad_`i^` oc\o oc` rjmf rdgg ]` ^\mmd`_ jpo ]t `sk`md`i^`_, gj^\g c\i_n.
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> gdhdo`_ \hjpio ja nk`^d\g om\^frjmf ^jhkji`ion (nrdo^c kjdion \i_ hjq`\]g` amjb kjdion ji orj Kj.
32.7 opmijpon \i_ bp\m_m\dgn ji CB@O no\i_\m_ Kj. 24 opmijpon) c\q` ijo di oc` k\no ]``i \q\dg\]g`
_jh`nod^\ggt \i_ oc`m`ajm` ^m`\odib `skjnpm` ji \q\dg\]dgdot _p` oj ?pt >h`md^\ m`lpdm`h`ion. Ejr`q`m,
`so`indq` _dn^pnndjin rdoc oc` nk`^d\g om\^f npkkgd`m Sj`no\gkdi` Kjmom\f c\q` m`npgo`_ di \ hj_dad`_ _`ndbi
oc\o dn 100% ?pt >h`md^\ ^jhkgd\io, m`hjqdib \it `skjnpm` oj iji-^jhkgd\i^`.

E`\qt pn` ja km`a\]md^\o`_ km`-nom`nn`_ ]md_b` ^jhkji`ion \i_ ndbi\g ntno`h ^jhkji`ion h\t kpo \ ]pm_`i
ji a\]md^\ojmn \i_ npkkgd`mn. Qcdn kjn`n n^c`_pg` mdnf \n g`\_ odh`n h\t ]` gjib`m oc\i \iod^dk\o`_. Qcdn dn
hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` di^jmkjm\odji ja hpgodkg` km`a\]md^\o`_ ntno`hn di oc` ]md_b` _`ndbi, di^gp_dib km`^\no
_`^f CF?�n (Mjno o`indji`_ bdm_`mn) ja q\mdjpn _`kocn \i_ ndu`n, no``g kg\o` bdm_`mn, km`^\no ^ji^m`o` ]js
bdm_`mn, \i_ km`^\no _`^f ng\]n. Qc`n` \m` h\ipa\^opm`_ ]t \ q\md`ot ja npkkgd`mn, m`_p^dib _`k`i_`i^` ji
\it ji`.

@jnon/?p_b`on

SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ _`o\dg`_ ^\kdo\g ]p_b`o ajm oc` q\mdjpn ^jhkji`ion ja oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. Qc`n`
]p_b`on r`m` _`q`gjk`_ rdoc gphk nph ^jhk`ododq` ]d_ kmd^dib dikpon amjh oc` kmdh\mt ^jiom\^ojmn,
kmjo`^o`_ ]t gdlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n ^g\pn`n. K`q`moc`g`nn, oc`m` \m` ^`mo\di jri`m mdnfn oc\o m`h\di, di^gp_dib
]po ijo gdhdo`_ oj jq`mmpin di h`\npm\]g` lp\iodod`n, pi\iod^dk\o`_ h\o`md\g ^jno `n^\g\odji, jri`m
dio`ma`m`i^` rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n rjmf, q\md\i^` di kmd^` amjh ^`mo\di \ggjr\i^`n, ^c\ib` di g\r di^gp_dib
i`r o\mdaan, \i_ ajm^` h\e`pm` `q`ion. Tcdg` oc`n` do`hn c\q` ]``i `nodh\o`_ \i_ di^jmkjm\o`_ di oc` mdnf
m`bdno`m \i_ ^jiodib`i^t ajm oc` kmje`^o, pi\iod^dk\o`_ g\mb` q\md\i^`n di kmje`^odjin ^jpg_ ^\pn` ^jnon oj
]` cdbc`m oc\i `sk`^o`_ jm n^c`_pg` oj ]` `so`i_`_.

P^c`_pg`

SQRP> c\n ^jhkg`o`_ oc` ]\n`gdi` n^c`_pg` _`q`gjkh`io oc\o dio`bm\o`_ oc` _dq`mn` ^jhkji`ion ja oc`
kmje`^o dioj \ h\i\b`h`io ojjg oj kg\i, hjidojm, \i_ ^jiomjg oc` kmje`^o. Qc`t c\q` `g`^o`_ oj h\i\b` oc`
kmje`^o oj oc` n^c`_pg`�n `\mgt no\mo _\o`n di jm_`m oj j]o\di jkodhph k`majmh\i^`n di ^jinomp^odji. ?`dib
m`\gdnod^ \]jpo oc` i\opm` ja ^jinomp^odji, SQRP> c\n d_`iodad`_ oc` kjnnd]dgdot ja _`g\tn \i_ c\n m`n`mq`_
^jnon oj ^\mmt oc` kmje`^o jq`mc`\_ ajm \i `so`i_`_ k`mdj_ ja ajpm hjiocn. K`q`moc`g`nn, oc`dm aj^pn dn ji
\^cd`qdib ^jhkg`odji \i_ ]`bdiidib m`q`ip` jk`m\odjin \n kg\ii`_. Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o ocdn dn \ njpi_
\kkmj\^c.

O`g\odq` oj oc` kg\i ajm m`gj^\odib ad]`m \gjib oc` CB@O \gdbih`io, oc` rjmf r\n k`majmh`_ EtMjr`m, Fi^.
Qc`m` dn \ mdnf oc\o oc` i`r ad]`m hpno ]` kg\^`_ di n`mqd^` ]`ajm` m`hjqdib oc` `sdnodib ad]`m. Qcjpbc ocdn
mdnf dn hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` Mc\n` 1 `sk`md`i^` rc`m` Etkjr`m r\n \gnj oc` m`gj^\odji ^jiom\^ojm, \i_ ]t \i
`\mgt rjmfn kmjbm\h ajm ad]`m m`gj^\odji ^jhkg`o`_ ]t Etkjr`m di \ ^`mo\di ^mdod^\g \m`\ (hdg`kjno 190-
214) rc`m` `sdnodib n`mqd^` _dm`^ogt ^jiagd^on rdoc Mc\n` FF ^jinomp^odji, a\dgpm` oj `s`^po` ocdn rjmf di
\c`\_ ja oc` \_q\i^dib m\dg diam\nomp^opm` rjmf ^jpg_ _`g\t ^jinomp^odji.

Idlpd_dot \i_ ^`mo\diot ja ^jhkg`odji

>n _`hjinom\o`_ di Mc\n` F, SQRP> \i_ oc`dm k\m`io nkjinjm c\n oc` \]dgdot oj api_ n`g`^o`_ `g`h`ion ja
oc` kmje`^o \n i`^`nn\mt _pmdib oc` ^jpmn` ja ^jinomp^odji. Tcdg` ocdn m`njgq`n njh` _`bm`` ja gdlpd_dot
^ji^`min, do dn ijo oc`dm ^cjn`i h`ocj_ ja adi\i^dib. E\qdib 100% M`majmh\i^` \i_ M\th`io ]ji_n
]\^fdib oc` kmdh` ^jiom\^ojmn ajm Mc\n` FF kmjqd_`n \ijoc`m g`q`g ja \nnpm\i^` oj \__m`nn kjo`iod\g \m`\n ja
iji-k`majmh\i^` jm _`a\pgo. Cpmoc`m, oc` i\opm` ja npm`ot \mm\ib`h`ion kmjqd_`n \__dodji\g \nnpm\i^` oc\o
oc` kmje`^o, \n `iqdndji`_, rdgg pgodh\o`gt ]` ^jhkg`o`_. I\nogt, oc` di^gpndji ja m`o\di\b` kmjqdndjin di \gg
^jiom\^on, \n r`gg \n SQRP>�n ^jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji kmjqd_`n \__`_ adi\i^d\g n`^pmdot oj \__m`nn dnnp`n
ja iji-^jhkgd\i^` jm _`a\pgo.

SQRP> rdgg m`lpdm` oc` ^jiom\^ojmn oj kmjqd_` 100% M`majmh\i^` \i_ M\th`io ?ji_n. K`q`moc`g`nn, da
dnnp`n _`q`gjk oc\o e`jk\m_du` oc` kmjbm`nndji jm _`gdq`mt ja rjmf (^jinomp^odji jm q`cd^g` _`gdq`mt), oc`
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kmje`^o ^jpg_ ]` dhk\^o`_ di ]joc ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` rcdg` i`bjod\odib m`h`_d\g \^odjin ]t oc` npm`ot.
@jpio`mdib ocdn ^ji^`mi, SQRP> c\n \i\gtu`_ o`mhdi\odji n^`i\mdjn \o q\mdjpn kjdion ja oc` kmje`^o oc\o
m`npgo di \_`lp\o` kmjo`^odji amjh m`o`iodji, ^jiodib`i^t, \i_ \ gdlpd_ ^jhkji`io ja oc` k`majmh\i^` ]ji_.

I. Overall Finding

Mc\n` FF ja oc` kmje`^o dn kmdh\mdgt Fiam\nomp^opm` ^jinomp^odji rcd^c c\n ndhdg\m ^c\m\^o`mdnod^n oj oc` kjmodji ja oc`
kmje`^o oc\o c\n ]``i np^^`nnapggt ^jhkg`o`_ (Mc\n` F). SQRP> c\n m`^jbidu`_ oc\o Mc\n` FF dn \ g\mb` \i_ ^jhkg`s
kmje`^o, ^jq`mdib \ rd_` b`jbm\kcd^ \m`\ \i_, \n np^c, c\n `sk\i_`_ h\i\b`h`io oj n`mqd^` ajpm rjmf uji`n, rcdg`
h\i\bdib hpgodkg` kmdh\mt ^jiom\^ojmn. Qc` kg\i oj pn` kmdh\mt ^jiom\^ojmn rcj \m` r`gg m`b\m_`_ \i_ `sk`md`i^`_
di oc`dm m`nk`^odq` ad`g_n \i_ c\q` np^^`nnapggt _`gdq`m`_ g\mb` ^\kdo\g kmje`^on ajm \ q\md`ot ja jri`mn, k\mod^pg\mgt
di oc` m\dg di_pnomt, \i_ oj hj]dgdu` don jri cdbcgt `sk`md`i^`_ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h, kmjqd_`n SQRP> \ cdbc
_`bm`` ja ^jiad_`i^` di ]`dib \]g` oj ^jhkg`o` oc` kmje`^o rdocdi ]p_b`o \i_ ji n^c`_pg`. Fi \__dodji oj c\qdib \
mj]pno dio`mi\g jmb\idu\odji h\_` pk ja 39 n`idjm-g`q`g, `sk`md`i^`_ no\aa, SQRP> rdgg npkkg`h`io oc`dm `sk`modn`
ocmjpbc oc` pn` ja EKQ?, rcj dn \ m`^jbidu`_ m\dg `ibdi``mdib \i_ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io ^jinpgo\io. Cdi\ggt,
SQRP> c\n `ib\b`_ @>>-F^ji, \ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io admh rdoc rcd^c Cjmom`nn c\n c\_ gjib np^^`nn, oj kmjqd_`
\p_do, ^jiomjg, \i_ m`kjmodib api^odjin oc\o kmjqd_`n \i \__dodji\g g`q`g ja jq`mndbco.

Qcmjpbc oc` pn` ja \i \^odq` Odnf O`bdno`m, SQRP> c\n d_`iodad`_ h\it ja oc` pi^`mo\diod`n \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc`
kmje`^o. Fi ocdn m`b\m_, SQRP> c\n \gnj di^gp_`_ di oc`dm ojo\g kmje`^o ]p_b`o \ ^jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji ja $173
hdggdji oj ^jq`m mdnfn jm pi^`mo\diod`n oc\o h\t _`q`gjk _pmdib oc` kmjbm`nndji ja oc` ^jinomp^odji \i_ mjggdib noj^f
_`gdq`md`n. Tcdg` ij Odnf O`bdno`m ncjpg_ `q`m ]` ^jind_`m`_ ^jhkg`o` jm \gg-`i^jhk\nndib, Rm]\i c\n j]e`^odq`gt
`q\gp\o`_ ocdn _j^ph`io \i_ oc` kmje`^o \i_ ^ji^gp_`n oc\o hjno mdnfn c\q` ]``i ^jind_`m`_.

>n \ kmdq\o` `iodot, SQRP> ^\i podgdu` cdbcgt m`nkjindq` h\i\b`h`io o`^cidlp`n oj ^jiomjg kmje`^o ]p_b`o \i_
n^c`_pg`. >n \i `s\hkg`, SQRP> ^\i n`o cdbc `sk`^o\odjin ja k`majmh\i^` ]t \gg k\mod^dk\ion, \i_ oj lpd^fgt
m`kg\^` pi_`mk`majmh`mn. Ap` oj oc` hpgodkg` kmdh` ^jiom\^ojm _`gdq`mt, ^jiom\^ojm pi_`mk`majmh\i^` ^\i ]`
kdikjdio`_ oj oc` njpm^` \i_ `aa`^odq`gt hdodb\o`_ rdocjpo ^jio\hdi\odib oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o. SQRP> c\n
`no\]gdnc`_ \ ndibg` kjdio ja m`nkjind]dgdot ajm nom`\hgdi`_ jq`mndbco \i_ h\i\b`h`io `aad^d`i^t. SQRP> \gnj ^\i
i`bjod\o` ^c\ib` jm_`mn di \i `sk`_do`_ h\ii`m oj h\dio\di n^c`_pg` `aad^d`i^t, podgdudib oc` ^jiodib`i^t
kmjqdndjin di^gp_`_ di oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o ]p_b`o. Rigdf` h\it kp]gd^ \b`i^d`n, SQRP> ^\i diagp`i^` odh`gt \i_
kmj\^odq` h\i\b`h`io nom\o`bd`n \i_ _`^dndjin, ^jindno`io rdoc oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^odjin ajm ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg`.

Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ m`\nji\]g` \i_ m`\gdnod^ rjmf kg\i \i_ jmb\idu\odji oj `aa`^odq`gt
h\i\b` ocdn g\mb` \i_ ^jhkg`s kmje`^o rdocdi ^pmm`io ]p_b`o \i_ n^c`_pg` kmje`^odjin. Qc\o ]`dib n\d_ SQRP>
rdgg i``_ oj kmjqd_` ^jindno`io \i_ aj^pn`_ jq`mndbco h\i\b`h`io ja oc` ^jiom\^ojmn oc\o \m` ]`dib m`gd`_ pkji oj
_`gdq`m hjno ja oc` kmje`^o. Rm]\i adi_n oc\o oc` kmje`^o dn ^jindno`io rdoc di_pnomt no\i_\m_n \i_ n``n ij m`\nji
oc\o SQRP> ncjpg_ ijo ]` ^jind_`m`_ a\qjm\]gt.
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Background

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> (�SQRP>�) dn ^pmm`iogt _`q`gjkdib \ 235-hdg` dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dgmj\_ ntno`h oc\o rdgg
^jii`^o Lmg\i_j \i_ Jd\hd, Cgjmd_\, rdoc dio`mh`_d\o` nojkn di CII \i_ TM?. SQRP> dn ]`dib \_q\i^`_ \n \
kmdq\o` didod\odq` \i_ rdgg apgadgg n`q`m\g kp]gd^ kjgd^t j]e`^odq`n ]t m`_p^dib oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\�n _`k`i_`i^` ji
ajnndg ap`gn, m`gd`qdib om\inkjmo\odji ^jib`nodji di oc` m`bdji, kmjqd_dib hpgod-hj_\g om\inkjmo\odji jkkjmopidod`n
\i_ dhkmjqdib \dm lp\gdot. Qc` ntno`h dn ]`dib _`q`gjk`_ di orj kc\n`n. Mc\n` F di^gp_`n oc` 67-hdg` TM? oj
Jd\hd n`bh`io rdocdi oc` `sdnodib m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t \gjib oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t (CB@O) ^jmmd_jm, rdoc
no\odjin di _jriojri TM?, CII, \i_ Jd\hd. Mc\n` FF, oc` kmdh\mt np]e`^o ja ocdn m`kjmo, di^gp_`n oc` diam\nomp^opm`
`so`indji amjh TM? oj Lmg\i_j. Mc\n` FF ^jindnon ja 129 hdg`n ja dhkmjq`h`ion ndhdg\m oj Mc\n` F ]`or``i TM?
\i_ @j^j\, \i_ 39-hdg`n ja bm``iad`g_ \gdbih`io amjh @j^j\ oj Lmg\i_j.

SQRP> dn ]`dib ]pdgo rdoc ocm`` nk``_ ocm`ncjg_n oc\o rdgg m`npgo di \ omdk odh` ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt ji` cjpm amjh
TM? oj Jd\hd, \i_ \kkmjsdh\o`gt ocm`` cjpmn adao``i hdipo`n amjh Lmg\i_j oj Jd\hd (di^gp_dib nojkn di TM?
\i_ CII):

J\sdhph 79 hkc amjh TM? oj Jd\hd (CO> @g\nn 4 om\^f)

J\sdhph 110 hkc amjh TM? oj @j^j\ (CO> @g\nn 6 om\^f)

J\sdhph 125 hkc amjh @j^j\ oj Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo (CO> @g\nn 7 om\^f)

Project Description

I^Wi[ B8 Qcdn k\mo ja oc` ntno`h, ijr di m`q`ip` n`mqd^`, m`km`n`ion oc` h\ejm m`^jinomp^odji ja oc` 67-hdg` TM?
oj Jd\hd rdocdi oc` `sdnodib m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t ja oc` CB@O ^jmmd_jm. Po\odjin \m` gj^\o`_ di _jriojri TM?, CII,
\i_ Jd\hd. Fidod\g n`mqd^` ]`or``i TM? \i_ CII ^jhh`i^`_ ji G\ip\mt 13, 2018 \i_ n`mqd^` dioj Jd\hd no\odji
^jhh`i^`_ di J\t 2018. Qc` Mc\n` F n^jk` ja rjmf di^gp_`_ oc` m`c\]dgdo\odji ja `sdnodib ^g\nn FS h\digdi` om\^f
\i_ oc` ^jinomp^odji ja \ n`^ji_ h\digdi` om\^f oj CO> @g\nn S no\i_\m_n, \ggjrdib 60 hkc ajm am`dbco \i_ 79 hkc
ajm k\nn`ib`m n`mqd^`. Qcdn n`^odji ja om\^f rdgg ]` h\dio\di`_ oj @g\nn FS Po\i_\m_n. Qc` ^pmm`io n`mqd^` dn
`no\]gdncdib oc` om`i_n`oodib SQRP> ]m\i_ ajm ^jhajmo\]g`, ^jiq`id`io, cdbc lp\gdot om\inkjmo\odji oc\o rdgg ]`
m`kgd^\o`_ di Mc\n` FF.

Qc` ^jhkji`ion ja Mc\n` F di^gp_`_:

1) Fiam\nomp^opm`

O`c\]dgdo\odji ja `sdnodib om\^f \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja i`r om\^f, di^gp_dib dio`mgj^fdibn;

O`c\]dgdo\odji \i_/jm ^jinomp^odji ja 11 ]md_b`n, di^gp_dib oc` m`c\]dgdo\odji ja 1 hjq`\]g` ]md_b` \i_ \
i`r qd\_p^o;

O`c\]dgdo\odji ja 164 `sdnodib bm\_` ^mjnndibn, \i_ oc` ^gjnpm` ja 4 bm\_` ^mjnndibn, \i_ dhkg`h`io\odji ja
lpd`o uji` `g`h`ion;

Rkbm\_`n oj oc` `sdnodib ndbi\g/^jhhpid^\odji ntno`h di^gp_dib oc` dhkg`h`io\odji ja \i >pojh\od^ Qm\di
@jiomjg (>Q@) ndbi\g/^jhhpid^\odji ntno`h \i_ kmjqd_dib oc` ]\ndn ajm oc` dhkg`h`io\odji ja oc`
a`_`m\ggt-h\i_\o`_ Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg (MQ@) jq`mg\t ntno`h dn di oc` kmj^`nn ja dino\gg\odji \i_ rdgg
]` ^jhkg`o`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji m`lpdm`h`ion. Fhkmjq`h`ion oj bm\_`
^mjnndib _`ndbi \i_ n\a`ot: oc` bm\_` ^mjnndib _`ndbi ^ji^`kon ajm Mc\n` 1 r`m` _`q`gjk`_ ocmjpbc \ Cd`g_
Ad\bijnod^n m`qd`r k`majmh`_ di 2014 ]t h`h]`mn ja SQRP>, CB@, oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja
Qm\inkjmo\odji, oc` C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji, \i_ gj^\g hpid^dk\gdod`n \gjib oc` ^jmmd_jm. Qc`
^ji^`kon m`npgodib amjh oc` ad`g_ m`qd`rn \o `\^c ^mjnndib r`m` oc`i \_q\i^`_ dioj adi\g _`ndbin di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` no\i_\m_n ja >OBJ>, CALQ, \i_ oc` J\ip\g ja Ridajmh Qm\aad^ @jiomjg
A`qd^`n (JRQ@A).
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Npd`o uji`n. Qc` `iodm`ot ja oc` Mc\n` F n`bh`io amjh TM? oj Jd\hd dn \gnj ]`dib `lpdkk`_ rdoc Npd`o
Wji` npkkg`h`io\g n\a`ot h`\npm`n (PPJ�n) oc\o \m` ^pmm`iogt ]`dib dino\gg`_. >n k\mo ja don g\pi^c `aajmo,
SQRP> c\n pi_`mo\f`i \i `so`indq` kp]gd^ jpom`\^c ^\hk\dbi oc\o c\n ]``i npkkg`h`io`_ rdoc `g`^omjid^
r\midib ndbin \o ^`mo\di ^mjnndibn \n r`gg \n oc` _`kgjth`io ja n\a`ot \h]\nn\_jmn _pmdib didod\g no\mo-pk.

2) Po\odjin/C\^dgdod`n

Qc` Mc\n` F a\^dgdod`n ^jindno ja \ q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^` \i_ nojm\b` ncjk/t\m_, \i_ ocm`` i`r k\nn`ib`m no\odjin.
Qc` Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot (OOC, \gnj i\h`_ Tjmfncjk ?) dn ^pmm`iogt di jk`m\odjin epno ijmoc ja T`no M\gh
?`\^c. K`rgt ^jinomp^o`_ no\odjin \o TM?, CII \i_ Jd\hd@`iom\g \m` di jk`m\odji \i_ ^\mmtdib m`q`ip`
k\nn`ib`mn. Jd\hd@`iom\g api^odjin \n \ hpgod-hj_\g om\indo cp] oc\o ^jii`^on n`q`m\g `sdnodib n`mqd^`n di^gp_dib
J`omjm\dg, J`omjhjq`m, \i_ pgodh\o`gt, Qmd-m\dg.

Qc` OOC dn \ h\dio`i\i^` \i_ n`mqd^` a\^dgdot ^jq`mdib 12 \^m`n rdoc \i \kkmjsdh\o` 42,000 nlp\m` ajjo om\di
h\dio`i\i^` nc`_ oc\o \ggjrn ajm n`mqd^dib \i_ h\dio`i\i^` ja orj om\din`on, ndhpgo\i`jpngt. Qc` ndo` \gnj c\n
a\^dgdod`n ajm jaad^`n, om\didib, k\mon nojm\b`, m`k\dm ncjkn, \i_ ap`g nojm\b`. Qc` a\^dgdot dn ^jhkg`o` \i_ ^pmm`iogt
npkkjmodib jibjdib q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^`, jk`m\odjin, \i_ om\didib.

Qc` TM? \i_ CII Po\odjin \m` `\^c \kkmjsdh\o`gt 60,000 nlp\m` a``o, orj nojmt a\^dgdod`n, jaa`mdib \ ^`io`m om\^f
kg\oajmh oj npkkjmo jk`m\odjin \o oc` npma\^` m\dg gdi`n. ?joc no\odjin \m` di jk`m\odji.

Fort Lauderdale Station and Parking Garage
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West Palm Beach Station and Passenger Lounge

Qc` Jd\hd no\odji o`mhdi\g, fijri \n Jd\hd@`iom\g, dn oc` njpoc`mi o`mhdipn ja oc` SQRP> mjpo` gj^\o`_ di
_jriojri Jd\hd. Mg\oajmhn \i_ om\^fn \m` `g`q\o`_ oj oc` ocdm_-nojmt ja oc` nomp^opm` rdoc m`o\dg \i_ no\odji npkkjmo
nk\^` ji oc` admno orj nojmd`n. Qc` ijmoc`mi kjmodji ja oc` no\odji (500 ajjo kg\oajmhn) dn ^jhkg`o` \i_ jk`i oj oc`
kp]gd^. Qc` njpoc`mi c\ga ja oc` no\odji \i_ kg\oajmhn (\gnj 500 a``o di g`iboc) dn ijo i``_`_ ajm oc` TM? oj Jd\hd
n`mqd^`, ]po dn i`q`moc`g`nn `sk`^o`_ oj ]` ^jhkg`o`_ di 2019, r`gg ]`ajm` oc`t \m` i``_`_ ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o.
Jds`_-pn` m`\g `no\o` _`q`gjkh`io di Jd\hd di^gp_`n ocm`` jq`m]pdg_, cdbc-mdn` ]pdg_dibn _`ndbi\o`_ ajm
^jhh`m^d\g \i_ m`nd_`iod\g pn` \i_ \m` ijo k\mo ja oc` SQRP> Mc\n` FF _`q`gjkh`io.
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Aerial of Miami Central Station

Miami Station Lobby Entrance
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Miami Station Passenger Lounge

3) Ojggdib Poj^f

SQRP> kpm^c\n`_ mjggdib noj^f (gj^jhjodq`n \i_ k\nn`ib`m m\dg^\mn) amjh Pd`h`in Fi_pnomd`n, Fi^. Qc` mjggdib
noj^f r\n h\ipa\^opm`_ \o Pd`h`i�n kg\io a\^dgdot di P\^m\h`ioj, @>. Qc` mjggdib noj^f dn ^jhkmdn`_ ja \ ojo\g ja
adq` om\di n`on, `\^c ^jindnodib ja orj Pd`h`in P@-44 @c\mb`m _d`n`g-`g`^omd^ k\nn`ib`m gj^jhjodq`n (ji` \o `\^c
`i_ ja oc` om\di) \i_ ajpm k\nn`ib`m ^\mn ajm `\^c om\di n`o. >gg adq` om\din`on c\q` ]``i _`gdq`m`_ oj oc` OOC di
TM?, rc`m` oc`t r`m` o`no`_ \i_ ^jhhdnndji`_. Qc`t \m` ^pmm`iogt di pn` ajm oc` TM?-JF> n`mqd^`.
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VTUSA Trains at the Fort Lauderdale Station

Select (Premium) class coach interior Smart (Standard) class coach interior

Select (Premium) Class Coach Interior Smart (Standard) Class Coach Interior
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I^Wi[ BB ~ Qcdn k\mo ja oc` ntno`h, ^pmm`iogt hj]dgdudib ajm ^jinomp^odji, rdgg `so`i_ n`mqd^` 168 hdg`n ]`or``i
TM? \i_ Lmg\i_j. @jinomp^odji dn `sk`^o`_ oj ^jhh`i^` di Gpgt 2019.

Infrastructure

Cjm kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io kpmkjn`n, oc` Mc\n` FF m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jinomp^odji c\n ajpm ^jhkji`io k\mon (\gnj
m`a`mm`_ oj \n uji`n):

d. Wji` 1 dn ]pdg_dib m`g\o`_ rjmf. Fo di^gp_`n ^jinomp^odji ja \ i`r S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot \i_
npkkjmodib m\dg t\m_ ji Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo >pocjmdot (DL>>) kmjk`mot. Wji` 1 \gnj di^gp_`n oc`
dio`mdjm adidnc \i_ ado jpo ja oc` m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ DL>> Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot (FQC), rcd^c
rdgg n`mq` \n oc` Lmg\i_j no\odji. >o ocdn gj^\odji, k\omjin rdgg ]` \]g` oj ^jiq`id`iogt om\ina`m oj/amjh
agdbcon \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo qd\ \i \gm`\_t di-n`mqd^` k`jkg` hjq`m jm oj @`iom\g Cgjmd_\
_`nodi\odjin qd\ mj\_r\t ntno`hn. Fi oc` apopm`, k\omjin rdgg \gnj ]` \]g` oj ^jii`^o oj gj^\g m\dg om\indo
ntno`hn, rcd^c c\q` ]``i kg\ii`_ ajm di oc` FQC a\^dgdot.

dd. Wji` 2 dn \ njpoc-ijmoc diam\nomp^opm` \gdbih`io ja 3.5 hdg`n ja _jp]g` om\^f ocmjpbc oc` pm]\i ^jm` ja
Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo.

ddd. Wji` 3 dn \i `\no-r`no diam\nomp^opm` ^jmmd_jm ja 35 hdg`n ja m\dg ^jinomp^odji amjh Lmg\i_j
Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo oj @j^j\. Qcdn dn \i `iodm`gt i`r m\dg \gdbih`io m`lpdmdib bm\_`-n`k\m\o`_
a\^dgdod`n oc\o rdgg npkkjmo jk`m\odjin \o nk``_n ja 125 JME.

dq. Wji` 4 m`km`n`ion dhkmjq`h`ion oj 129 hdg`n ja oc` `sdnodib m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t \gjib Cgjmd_\�n `\no
^j\no (CB@O ^jmmd_jm) amjh @j^j\ oj T`no M\gh ?`\^c. Qcdn uji` dn q`mt ndhdg\m di ^c\m\^o`m oj oc`
Mc\n` F ^jinomp^odji kmjbm\h.

>n km`qdjpngt _`n^md]`_ di ocdn _j^ph`io, oc`m` \m` \ ojo\g ja 10 ]d_ k\^f\b`n oc\o rdgg ]` `s`^po`_ oj ^jhkg`o` oc`
rjmf di oc`n` ajpm uji`n. Bdbco ja oc`n` o`i c\q` \gm`\_t ]``i ]d_ \i_ \r\m_`_. > kmje`^o Ij^\odji J\k ncjrdib
oc` 235-hdg` ^jmmd_jm dn ncjri di Cdbpm` 1 ]`gjr. Qc` J\k di^gp_`n ]joc Mc\n` F (67 hdg`n) \i_ Mc\n` FF (168
hdg`n).
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Rolling Stock

Qc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o rdgg di^gp_` `sk\i_dib oc` `sdnodib mjggdib noj^f ag``o amjh adq` 4-^\m om\din`on oj `dbco 5-^\m
om\din`on. SQRP> rdgg \gnj ]` kpm^c\ndib \i \__dodji\g P@-44 @c\mb`m gj^jhjodq` ajm jk`m\odji\g m`_pi_\i^t.
Qc` mjggdib noj^f c\n ]``i kpm^c\n`_ amjh Pd`h`in Fi_pnomt, Fi^. \i_ rdgg ]` h\ipa\^opm`_ \o Pd`h`i�n kg\io
a\^dgdot di P\^m\h`ioj, @>.

Project Development

Planning

Mg\iidib ajm Mc\n` FF ^jhh`i^`_ di 2013. @jhkg`o`_ jm i`\mgt ^jhkg`o`_ \^odqdod`n di^gp_` mjpo` kg\iidib; g\i_
\^lpdndodji; `iqdmjih`io\g nop_d`n; k`mhdoodib \i_ g`b\g `iodog`h`io ajm oc` kmje`^o; `ibdi``mdib _`ndbi ajm ^dqdg, m\dg
\i_ ndbi\g ntno`hn; q\gp` `ibdi``mdib; \i_ no\f`cjg_`m \kkmjq\g (di^gp_dib oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot,
oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot, oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji, Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t,
oc` Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, \i_ oc` Lm\ib`
@jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji A`k\moh`io. Qc` m`h\didib m`lpdm`_ \kkmjq\gn \m` oc` RP @j\no Dp\m_ P`^odji
9 M`mhdo ajm dhk\^on oj h\mdi` i\qdb\odji \i_ oc` Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o k`mhdon ajm ajpm
]md_b`n di ?m`q\m_ @jpiot; Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o k`mhdo ajm oc` Ijs\c\o^c`` hjq\]g` ]md_b`,
\i_ hdijm hj_dad^\odjin oj n`q`m\g \gm`\_t dnnp`_ k`mhdon. >kkmjq\gn \m` ijo `sk`^o`_ oj _`g\t oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o.

Engineering (infrastructure, stations, rolling stock)

Bibdi``mdib ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o c\n kmjbm`nn`_ oj \i \_q\i^`_ no\o`, np^c oc\o oc` ^jinomp^odji `aajmo r\n
\^^pm\o`gt kmd^`_ \i_ m`bpg\ojmt \i_ no\f`cjg_`m adi\g m`qd`rn \m` ^jhkg`o`. @jhh`ion amjh oc`n` m`qd`rn c\q`
]``i m`^`dq`_ \i_ \__m`nn`_ ocmjpbc kg\i hj_dad^\odji. Cdi\g, O`g`\n`_ ajm @jinomp^odji (OC@) _j^ph`ion c\q`
]``i km`k\m`_ \i_ dnnp`_ \i_ ^jiajmh`_ _j^ph`ion \m` ]`dib km`k\m`_ \i_ rdgg ]` dnnp`_ di oc` i`\m apopm`.
J`\ircdg`, gdhdo`_ ^jinomp^odji c\n ]`bpi rdoc oc` m`gj^\odji ja kmjo`^o`_ nk`^d`n; kpm^c\n` ja gjib g`\_ h\o`md\gn;
\i_ podgdot gj^\o` \i_ m`gj^\odji.

Bibdi``mdib _`ndbi c\n ]``i h\i\b`_ ]t SQRP>. Qc` jq`m\gg o\nf r\n _dqd_`_ dioj iph`mjpn _`ndbi k\^f\b`n,
\n ajggjrn:

Qm\^f, ^dqdg, \i_ ^mjnndibn _`ndbi ajm oc` 65.23 hdg` n`^odji (`sdnodib CB@O ^jmmd_jm) amjh TM? oj oc` Po
Ip^d`/Fi_d\i Odq`m @jpiot Idi`, ]t >B@LJ.

Qm\^f, ^dqdg, \i_ ^mjnndibn _`ndbi ajm oc` 63.44 hdg` n`^odji (`sdnodib CB@O ^jmmd_jm) amjh oc` Po
Ip^d`/Fi_d\i Odq`m @jpiot Idi` oj oc` @j^j\ ^pmq`, ]t Qm\intno`hn.

?md_b` _`ndbi ajm oc` 18 ads`_ ]md_b`n di oc` \]jq` orj n`bh`ion (`sdnodib CB@O ^jmmd_jm), ]t ?`mbh\ii
& >nnj^d\o`n.

?md_b` _`ndbi ajm oc` orj hjq\]g` ]md_b`n di oc` \]jq` orj n`bh`ion (CB@O ^jmmd_jm), ]t Qm\intno`hn.

Qm\^f, ^dqdg, ^mjnndibn, \i_ ]md_b` _`ndbi ajm oc` 39-hdg` n`^odji (bm``i-ad`g_ \gdbih`io) amjh oc` @j^j\
@pmq` oj Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, ]t EKQ?.

A`ndbi @mdo`md\ O`kjmo ajm oc` SJC ndo` \i_ ]pdg_dibn, ]t QV Idi Fio`mi\odji\g.

Pdbi\g ntno`h `ibdi``mdib ajm oc` `iodm` ^jmmd_jm, di^gp_dib Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg (MQ@), ]t >gnojh.

Mm`gdhdi\mt _`ndbi, Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io dhkmjq`h`ion, ^ji^`kon \i_ oc`h`: Oj^fr`gg Dmjpk.
Mm`gdhdi\mt \m^cdo`^opm\g _`ndbi: ?jmm`ggd & >nnj^d\o`n.

Ojggdib noj^f. Fio`mdjm \i_ `so`mdjm \m^cdo`^opm`: Oj^fr`gg Dmjpk. Bibdi``mdib A`ndbi: Pd`h`in Fi_pnomd`n,
Fi^.

Qc`n` admhn \m` \gg cdbcgt `sk`md`i^`_, g`\_`mn di oc` m\dg di_pnomt. >n ijo`_ \]jq`, oc`dm rjmf dn i`\mgt ^jhkg`o`.
Ejr`q`m, oc`t c\q` `\^c ]``i ^jiom\^o`_ oj kmjqd_` kjno _`ndbi n`mqd^`n oj m`nkji_ oj ^jiom\^ojm lp`md`n \i_
_`q`gjk njgpodjin ajm ad`g_ kmj]g`hn oc\o \mdn` _pmdib ^jinomp^odji.
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Civil/Drainage/Geotechnical

Tjmf di ocdn ^\o`bjmt rdgg di^gp_`:

Djkc`m ojmojdn` m`gj^\odji

@g`\mdib \i_ bmp]]dib

Cd]`m om`i^c `s^\q\odji

Fi oc` Wji` 4 (CB@O) \gdbih`io:
o 641,000 @V ja `s^\q\odji
o 276,000 @V ja `h]\ifh`io
o 293,000 IC ja om\^f ncdao
o 207,000 ojin ja np] ]\gg\no
o 1.7J PV ja bm\_dib
o 88,000 PC o`hkjm\mt nc``o kdg` r\gg
o 34,000 PC m`o\didib r\gg (�Q� r\gg)
o 17,000 PC njg_d`m kdg` r\gg
o 16 ]md_b`n ojo\gdib 42,000PC

Fi oc` Wji` 3 (BT) \gdbih`io:
o 2,100,000 @V `s^\q\odji
o 4,400,000 @V ja `h]\ifh`io
o 718,000 PV ja np] ]\gg\no
o 955,000 PC ja JPB r\gg
o 39,000 IC ja _m\di\b` ^pgq`mo
o 8,300 IC ja i`r r\o`m/n`r`m kdk`
o 8,900 IC ja jg_ kdk` m`hjq\g
o 18 ]md_b`n ojo\gdib 169,000 PC
o 3 pi_`mk\nn`n ojo\gdib 47,000 PC

Fi oc` Wji` 2 (DL>>) \gdbih`io:
o 10 ]md_b`n ojo\gdib 85,000 PC
o 1 pi_`mk\nn ja 8,500 PC
o 3 om`i^c`n ojo\gdib 78,000 PC

Fi oc` SJC:
o 138,000 PC di_pnomd\g \i_ jaad^` ]pdg_dib \i_ c`\qt h\dio`i\i^` _mjk o\]g`
o 62 \^m`n ndo` _`q`gjkh`io
o Cp`g C\mh
o Qm\di T\nc a\^dgdot
o Tc``g Qmpdib C\^dgdot

Bso`indq` b`jo`^cid^\g rjmf r\n k`majmh`_ oj npkkjmo oc` ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib _`ndbi \i_ ^jinomp^odji. Fi oc`
B\no/T`no ^jmmd_jm, ]jmdibn r`m` o\f`i \kkmjsdh\o`gt `q`mt 200 a``o. Qcdn r\n ijo i`^`nn\mt di oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc
^jmmd_jm _p` oj oc` `sdnodib m\dgmj\_ OLT ^jhk\^odji. Fi ]joc oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc \i_ B\no/T`no ^jmmd_jm, ]jmdibn
r`m` o\f`i \o kd`m gj^\odjin ajm `q`mt ]md_b`.

Track

Qm\^f rjmf di^gp_`n:

1,700,000 ojin ja ]\gg\no

1,900,000 IC ja m\dg

440,000 ^ji^m`o` od`n

45,000 odh]`m od`n

13,000 no``g od`n
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>nnj^d\o`_ om\^f c\m_r\m`

44 Kj. 10 nrdo^c`n

12 Kj. 20 nrdo^c`n

76 Kj. 24 nrdo^c`n

2 Kj. 32.7 nrdo^c`n

Qc` \]jq` di^gp_`n oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc, B\no/T`no, \i_ SJC m`g\o`_ om\^f rjmf.

Bridges/Structures

Fi ojo\g, oc`m` \m` 50 ]md_b`n \i_ nomp^opm`n ji oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. Qcdn di^gp_`n:

3 ^ji^m`o` om`i^c`n
o 2,460 IC ^jhkmdndib 77,616 PC ja om`i^c \m`\

4 pi_`mk\nn`n
o 1,167 IC ^jhkmdndib 55,813 PC ja pi_`mk\nn \m`\

43 ]md_b`n
o 3 mj\_r\t ]md_b`n
o 1 hjq`\]g` ]md_b`
o 39 ads`_ m\dgr\t ]md_b`n
o 9,488 IC ja ]md_b` ^jhkmdndib 296,264 PC ja ]md_b` _`^f

1,207 ^ji^m`o` kdg`n
o 106,000 IC

22,000 IC ja no``g kdg`n

44,000 IC ja hd^mj-kdg`n

?t ^jhk\mdnji, oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o di^gp_`_ 12 ]md_b`n ojo\gdib 1,725 IC, \i_ ^jhkmdndib 51,750 PC ja _`^f \m`\.
Li` ja oc`n` ]md_b`n r\n hjq\]g`.

Qc` ]md_b`n di^gp_` \ q\md`ot ja _`ndbin, `i^jhk\nndib km`^\no _`^f bdm_`m, km`^\no ]js bdm_`m, no``g bdm_`m, \i_
^ji^m`o` ng\] nomp^opm`n. Qc` pi_`mk\nn`n \m` otkd^\ggt ^jh]d-r\gg nomp^opm`n (no``g kdk`/nc``o kdg`) r\ggn. Qc`
^ji^m`o` om`i^c`n \m` ^\no di kg\^` npkkjmo`_ ji hd^mjkdg`n pi_`m `sdnodib ]md_b`n. Qc` hjq\]g` ]md_b` dn \o Gpkdo`m.
Fi b`i`m\g, oc` n^jk` ja oc` hjq\]g` ]md_b` rjmf di^gp_`n hjq\]g` nk\i h\^cdi`mt, npk`mnomp^opm` m`kg\^`h`io
\i_ m`c\]dgdo\odji ja \kkmj\^c nk\in.

Grade Crossings/Quiet Zones

Qc`m` \m` 155 bm\_` ^mjnndibn di oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. Qcdn di^gp_`n:

33 ojo\g m`kg\^`h`ion

47 h\ejm m`c\]dgdo\odjin

73 hj_`no m`c\]dgdo\odjin

2 hdijm m`c\]dgdo\odjin

Qc` bm\_` ^mjnndib _`ndbi ^ji^`kon ajm Mc\n` FF r`m` _`q`gjk`_ ocmjpbc \ Cd`g_ Ad\bijnod^n m`qd`r k`majmh`_ di
2014 ]t h`h]`mn ja SQRP>, CB@, oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji, oc` C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji,
\i_ gj^\g hpid^dk\gdod`n \gjib oc` ^jmmd_jm. Qc` ^ji^`kon m`npgodib amjh oc` ad`g_ m`qd`rn \o `\^c ^mjnndib r`m`
oc`i \_q\i^`_ dioj adi\g _`ndbi di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` \kkgd^\]g` no\i_\m_n ja >OBJ>, CALQ, \i_ oc` J\ip\g ja
Ridajmh Qm\aad^ @jiomjg A`qd^`n (�JRQ@A�).

Qc` n`bh`io ja oc` ^jmmd_jm amjh TM? oj @j^j\ di^gp_`n �P`\g`_ @jmmd_jm� _`ndbin oc\o rdgg ]` dhkg`h`io`_ di
n`^odjin ja oc` kmje`^o rc`m` oc`m` \m` bm\_` ^mjnndibn ocmjpbc rcd^c SQRP> rdgg `s^``_ nk``_n ja 79 hkc, pk oj
\ h\sdhph ja 110 hkc. Qc` ndbi\g ^jiomjg ntno`h \o n`\g`_ ^jmmd_jm bm\_` ^mjnndibn di^gp_`n \ qdo\g m\_dj ^jiomjg
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^jhhpid^\odji ]`or``i oc` \kkmj\^cdib om\di \i_ oc` ^mjnndib. Qcdn ntno`h rdgg \g`mo oc` om\di ja \it dnnp`n di oc`
^mjnndib, \ggjrdib oc` om\di oj ngjr _jri ji don \kkmj\^c oj km`q`io di^d_`ion. @mjnndibn rdocdi oc` n`\g`_ ^jmmd_jm
\m` \gnj ]`dib `lpdkk`_ rdoc \ m\_\m-]\n`_ S`cd^g` Mm`n`i^` A`o`^odji ntno`h oc\o rdgg _`g\t oc` _`n^`io ja `sdo
b\o`n \i_ \ggjr q`cd^g`n oj _`k\mo oc` ^mjnndib di \_q\i^` ja \ om\di \kkmj\^c, \n r`gg \n n`i_ \ ijodad^\odji oj oc`
\kkmj\^cdib om\di.

Qc` CO> c\n \kkmjq`_ \gg bm\_` ^mjnndib g\tjpon ajm Mc\n` FF. Qcdn di^gp_`n orj _daa`m`io g\tjpon rdocdi Fi_d\i
Odq`m, Po. Ip^d`, \i_ J\modi @jpiod`n. Qcmjpbc oc`n` ^jpiod`n, rc`m` mj\_r\t k`mhdon h\t ijo ]` ajmoc^jhdib,
SQRP> c\n km`k\m`_ ^mjnndib _`ndbin rdoc mj\_r\t \kkmj\^c rjmf oc\o dn ^jio\di`_ `iodm`gt rdocdi oc` `sdnodib
CB@ mdbco ja r\t. Qc`n` _`ndbin kmjqd_` \ mj\_r\t kmjadg` ocmjpbc oc` ^mjnndib oc\o dn `lp\g oj jm ]`oo`m oc\i oc`
`sdnodib. Pcjpg_ oc`n` ^jpiod`n di_d^\o` oc`t rdgg kmjqd_` mj\_r\t k`mhdon r`gg di \_q\i^` ja ^jinomp^odji, SQRP>
c\n \i \go`mi\o` _`ndbi \q\dg\]g`.

Signal Systems/Positive Train Control

Qc` `iodm` ndbi\g ntno`h ajm oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc ^jmmd_jm dn ]`dib pk_\o`_ ajm ]joc Mc\n` F (^jhkg`o`_) \i_ Mc\n` FF.
Qc` 67-hdg` Mc\n` F ^jmmd_jm dn jk`m\odib \n >pojh\od^ Qm\di @jiomjg k`m \bm``h`io rdoc oc` CO>. Qc` >Q@
ntno`h r\n dino\gg`_ amjh njpoc oj ijmoc, \i_ dn ijr ]`dib jq`mg\d_ rdoc Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg rjmfdib amjh njpoc
oj ijmoc rdocdi oc` C`_`m\g h\i_\o`. Tc`i oc` Mc\n` FF ndbi\g ntno`h dn dino\gg`_, oc` Mc\n` F rdgg \gm`\_t ]` di
MQ@. Qc`m`ajm`, oc` Mc\n` FF ntno`h rdgg ]` dhkg`h`io`_ \n MQ@ amjh di^`kodji oj `inpm` oc` ^jiodipdot ja oc`
MQ@ o`mmdojmt.

Fi Mc\n` F, >gnojh r\n m`nkjind]g` ajm >Q@ ^pojq`m. >n oc` r\tnd_` ndbi\g ntno`h dino\gg\odji r\n kmjqd_`_ ]t oc`
b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm, \ _dqd_`_ m`nkjind]dgdot `sdno`_. Fi \i dhkjmo\io g`nnji g`\mi`_ amjh Mc\n` F, oc` Mc\n` FF
kmjbm\h m`lpdm`n oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm oj k`majmh >Q@ ^pojq`m, `gdhdi\odib hjno ja oc` _dqd_`_ m`nkjind]dgdot \i_
m`hjqdib oc` MQ@ jq`mg\t amjh oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc ja oc` kmje`^o piodg g\o` di oc` kmjbm\h.

Maintenance Facility

Qc` Mc\n` F jk`m\odji dn podgdudib \ Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot (OOC) di T`no M\gh ?`\^c, ^jinomp^o`_ rdocdi oc`
Mc\n` F kmje`^o \i_ ijr ^jhkg`o`_ \i_ jk`m\odib.

?`gjr dn \i \`md\g kcjojbm\kc ja oc` OOC. Fo ncjrn oc` h\dio`i\i^` nc`_, \_hdidnom\odq` a\^dgdod`n, \i_ oc` adq`
^jhhdnndji`_ om\di n`on.
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Fi Mc\n` FF, \ 138,000 PC q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdot (SJC) rdgg ]` ^jinomp^o`_ ji \ 60-\^m` ndo` pi_`m gjib o`mh
g`\n` amjh oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot. Qcdn a\^dgdot di^gp_`n:

60,064 PC ja h\dio`i\i^` \m`\

5,089 PC rc``g ompdib a\^dgdot

5,104 PC ja a\^dgdot \m`\

1,600 PC ja _j^f \m`\

9,537 PC ja \_hdidnom\odq` jaad^`n \m`\

4,483 PC ja ^jhhdnn\mt

11,605 PC ja k\mon nojm\b` \m`\

16,619 PC omp^f ncjk

4,019 PC ja gj^jhjodq` ncjk

6,000 PC om\di r\nc a\^dgdot

60,000 b\g _d`n`g ap`g a\mh

32,300 a``o (6.12 hdg`n) ja om\^f ajm om\di nojm\b` \i_ h\dio`i\i^`

Stations

Qc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o di^gp_`n oc` ocm`` ^jhkg`o`_ no\odjin ijo`_ di oc` kmje`^o jq`mqd`r, \o Jd\hd, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`,
\i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c. >gg ocm`` no\odjin \m` di pn` ajm m`q`ip` n`mqd^`.

Qc` Lmg\i_j no\odji dn \ 36,000 PC nk\^` rdocdi oc` i`rgt ^jhkg`o`_ Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot (FQC) oc\o dn k\mo
ja oc` i`r Pjpoc Q`mhdi\g ^jhkg`s \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo. Qc` FQC di^gp_`n nk\^` \n _`q`gjk`_
nk`^dad^\ggt ajm SQRP>, di^gp_dib od^f`odib, ]\bb\b` cjg_, Dm\] & Dj ajj_ n`mqd^`, gjpib` \m`\n, ]\^f jaad^`
\_hdidnom\odq` nk\^`, _`_d^\o`_ FQ nk\^`, \i_ om\di ]j\m_dib kg\oajmhn. Qc` FQC dn \ nopiidib \m^cdo`^opm\g a\^dgdot
dn \iod^dk\o`_ oj n`mqd^` hpgodkg` hj_`n ja \o-bm\_` om\indo. Mjmodjin ja oc` FQC \m` ^pmm`iogt di pn` ]t oc` \dmkjmo.
Qc` kcjojbm\kc ]`gjr ncjrn oc` FQC o\f`i amjh oc` kp]gd^ cdbcr\t.
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The Intermodal Transfer Facility Exterior ITF Common Area

Qc` FQC dn \ nk\^djpn \i_ r`g^jhdib a\^dgdot oc\o ^jii`^on om\q`g`mn oj oc` SQRP> ntno`h amjh joc`m hpgodkg`
hj_`n ja om\inkjmo\odji. Qc` kcjojbm\kc \]jq` ncjrn oc` \oo`iodji oj _`o\dg \i_ adidnc`n di oc` ^jhhji ^jmmd_jm
ja oc` a\^dgdot.

Qc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o rdgg di^gp_` oc` ado-jpo ja ocdn `sdnodib nc`gg`_ nk\^` rdoc h`^c\id^\g \i_ `g`^omd^\g _dnomd]podji;
dio`mdjm _`hdndib r\ggn; agjjm, ^`dgdib, \i_ r\gg adidnc`n; gdbcodib; od^f`o ^jpio`mn; \i_ apmidopm`, adsopm`n, \i_
`lpdkh`io. Qc` kcjojbm\kc ]`gjr ncjrn oc` ^jhkg`o`_ SQRP> nc`gg m`\_t ajm dio`mdjm ado-jpo \i_ adidnc`n.
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Newly constructed VTUSA area of the ITF ready for interior construction

Rolling Stock

Qc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o di^gp_`_ oc` kpm^c\n` \i_ _`gdq`mt ja o`i Pd`h`in P@-44 @c\mb`m _d`n`g-`g`^omd^ k\nn`ib`m
gj^jhjodq`n \i_ 20 k\nn`ib`m ^j\^c`n.

Qc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o rdgg di^gp_` oc` \__dodji ja 7 ja oc` P@-44 @c\mb`m gj^jhjodq`n \i_ 20 k\nn`ib`m ^j\^c`n.
Qc` O`o\dg/@\ay @\mn rdgg ]` jm_`m`_ \o \ g\o`m _\o` \i_ \m` ijo k\mo ja oc` ^pmm`io kmje`^o ]p_b`o. > kd^opm` ja oc`
dio`mdjm ja oc` m`o\dg/^\ay ^\m dn kmjqd_`_ ]`gjr:
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Interior of new VTUSA Retail/Café Car
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BBB, Ihe`[Yj Bcfb[c[djWj_ed IbWd

Organizational Structure/Capacity

Description of Organization

Ihe`[Yj FWdW][c[dj

SQRP> rdgg ^jiomjg oc` h\i\b`h`io ja oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o _dm`^ogt. Qc` jmb\idu\odji nomp^opm` \i_ kg\i ajm Mc\n`
FF o\f`n apgg \^^jpio ja g`nnjin g`\mi`_ amjh oc` Mc\n` F rjmf ocmjpbc oc` m`o`iodji ja f`t h\i\b`mn, rcj rdgg ]`
npkkg`h`io`_ ]t f`t di_pnomt cdm`n rdoc `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` di oc` np^^`nnapg _`gdq`mt ja h\ejm ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib
kmje`^on. SQRP> rdgg \gnj podgdu` don `sdnodib m`g\odjincdk rdoc EKQ? oj adgg ^`mo\di mjg`n ji oc` kmje`^o
h\i\b`h`io o`\h.

Qc` SQRP> kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h dn ^c\mb`_ rdoc:

P`oodib \i_ ^jiodipjpngt ^jhhpid^\odib oc` kmje`^o nom\o`bt \i_ bj\gn oj oc` q\mdjpn ^jinpgo\ion \i_
^jiom\^ojmn, oc` `sdnodib jk`m\odib am`dbco m\dgmj\_, oc` h\it m`bpg\ojmt, adi\i^d\g, \i_ ^jhhpidot
no\f`cjg_`mn, \i_ oc` kp]gd^. Qc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h g`\_`mncdk rdgg ^jindno`iogt d_`iodat oc`
^jhhji bj\g \i_ dindno ji ocdn kmdjmdot jq`m \it ^jhk`odib j]e`^odq`n. SQRP> n`idjm h\i\b`h`io rdgg
g`\_ rdoc dio`bmdot \i_ \ ^\i-_j, kjndodq` \oodop_`.

>nnpmdib oc\o oc` kmje`^o dn nomp^opm`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ nj \n oj `inpm` oc` n\a`ot ja oc` rjmfajm^`, oc` `sdnodib
m\dg jk`m\odjin, \i_ oc` om\q`gdib kp]gd^. Qc`dm bj\g dn u`mj di^d_`ion.

A`gdq`mdib oc` kmje`^o rdocdi oc` `no\]gdnc`_ ]p_b`o, oc` kmje`^o n^c`_pg`, \i_ di ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \gg ja oc`
m`lpdm`h`ion `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` kmje`^o _j^ph`ion.

J\i\bdib oc` rd_` q\md`ot ja no\f`cjg_`mn di \ h\ii`m oc\o dn ^jind_`m\o`, m`nk`^oapg, \i_ om\ink\m`io. Qc`
kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h rdgg adi_ oc` k\oc ja ^jhkmjhdn` oj `i\]g` \^cd`q`h`io ja ocdn qdo\g
om\inkjmo\odji \nn`o rcdg` \^odib \o \gg odh`n rdoc ^jind_`m\odji ajm no\f`cjg_`m ^ji^`min.

>^^jm_dibgt, SQRP> `iqdndjin \ 39-k`mnji kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h \n _`kd^o`_ di oc` jmb\idu\odji\g ^c\mo
\oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do 4. Qc` Q`\h dn g`_ ]t Jd^c\`g @`b`gdn, >_md\i Pc\m`, MB, \i_ P^joo D\hhji, MB. Qc`t \m`
rjmfdib ^gjn`gt ojb`oc`m oj \^cd`q` oc` bj\gn jpogdi`_ \]jq`.

Jd^c\`g dn \ 40-t`\m ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt q`o`m\i rcjn` cdnojmt ja h\ejm kmje`^on di^gp_`n oc` $3.5? Q\kk\i W``
?md_b` m`kg\^`h`io di K`r Vjmf, oc` $1.9? P\i Cm\i^dn^j L\fg\i_ ?\t ?md_b` n`ga-\i^cjm`_ npnk`indji nk\i, oc`
$400J Tjj_mjr Tdgnji ?md_b` di T\ncdiboji, A@ (oc` rjmg_�n g\mb`no ]\n^pg` ]md_b`), \i_ oc` $1.3?
Np``ina`mmt @mjnndib di P^jog\i_. E` \gnj c\n gjib `sk`md`i^` di oc` Cgjmd_\ ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt. Jd^c\`g ]mdibn
\ _``k pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` np^^`nn a\^ojmn ajm oc` ^jiomjgg`_ _`gdq`mt ja g\mb` \i_ hpgod-_dn^dkgdi`_ diam\nomp^opm`
kmje`^on rdoc iph`mjpn no\f`cjg_`mn. E` rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o.

>_md\i dn \ 30+ t`\m di_pnomt q`o`m\i rcjn` kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n oc` h\i\b`h`io ja Mc\n` F ja oc` m\dg
diam\nomp^opm` ajm oc` SQRP> kmje`^o, rc`m` cdn diqjgq`h`io nk\ii`_ ^ji^`kodji ocmjpbc adi\g _`gdq`mt. E` c\n
rjmf`_ rdoc EKQ?, >T, \i_ >gnojh \i_ c\n `no\]gdnc`_ nomjib m`g\odjincdkn rdoc oc` `sdnodib am`dbco m\dgmj\_ \i_
f`t di_dqd_p\gn \o oc` CO>, \i_ c\n \ apgg pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` ^ji_dodjin \i_ m`lpdm`h`ion pi_`m rcd^c oc` kmje`^o
rdgg ]` _`gdq`m`_. >_md\i c\n jq`mn``i oc` ijr np]no\iod\ggt ^jhkg`o` Mc\n` FF _`ndbi \i_ `ibdi``mdib rjmf, \i_
c\n no`r\m_`_ oc` Mc\n` F \i_ FF kmje`^on ocmjpbc oc` `iodog`h`ion kmj^`nn. Edn di_pnomt `sk`md`i^` \gnj di^gp_`n
g`\_`mncdk mjg`n ji hpgod _dn^dkgdi` kmje`^on di m\dg, cdbcr\t \i_ \qd\odji kmje`^on di^gp_dib oc` \_q\i^`h`io ja
ajpm didod\odq`n oj ]mdib Edbc Pk``_ O\dg oj Cgjmd_\. >_md\i rdgg c\q` m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` _`ndbi \i_ `ibdi``mdib
\nk`^on ja Mc\n` FF, \i_ rdgg ]mdib cdn _dm`^o Mc\n` F `sk`md`i^` \i_ g`nnjin g`\mi`_ oj oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o.

P^joo dn \ 25-t`\m ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt q`o`m\i rdoc rd_` m\ibdib c`\qt ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^o `sk`md`i^`. E`
c\n ]\^c`gjmn \i_ h\no`m�n _`bm``n di @dqdg Bibdi``mdib. Edn kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n ads`_, hjq\]g`, \i_ m\dg
]md_b`n; ajpi_\odjin; `\mocrjmfn \i_ `h]\ifh`ion; m`o\didib r\ggn; h\mdi` rjmfn; \i_ m\dg om\^f rjmfn. P^joo�n
m\dgmj\_ `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n kmje`^on ajm oc` ?KPC, Kjmajgf Pjpoc`mi, RMOO, H\in\n @dot Pjpoc`mi, \i_ H\in\n
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@dot Q`mhdi\g O\dgr\t. E` rdgg c\q` _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji jk`m\odjin ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o,
di^gp_dib _\t-oj-_\t h\i\b`h`io ja oc` ^jiom\^ojm.

Adm`^ojm ja P\a`ot T\ti` ?g\gj^f dn \ Mc\n` F q`o`m\i rdoc 25 t`\mn� `sk`md`i^` ji oc` CB@O am`dbco m\dgmj\_
^jmmd_jm. E` apggt pi_`mno\i_n oc` m`lpdm`h`ion \i_ jk`m\odib mpg`n ja oc` CB@O, LPE>, \i_ oc` CO>. T\ti`
rdgg m`qd`r, `_do \i_ pgodh\o`gt \^^`ko oc` @jiom\^ojm�n P\a`ot Mmjbm\h (@PM). Qc` @PM rdgg \__m`nn ^jhkgd\i^`
rdoc ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> m`lpdm`h`ion. T\ti` \i_ cdn o`\h ja orj n\a`ot h\i\b`mn rdgg \nnpm` oc\o oc` @PM dn
ajggjr`_.

>g`s S`g\nlp`u \i_ Bih\ Lmodu h\f` pk oc` adi\i^d\g h\i\b`h`io o`\h ajm oc` kmje`^o. Qc`t \m` ajmh`m CB@F
`hkgjt``n \i_ apggt a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` adi\i^d\g ntno`hn ja oc` ^jhk\it \i_ don MJ T`] njaor\m`. ?joc \m` \gnj
q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, \i_ a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` q\mdjpn q`i_jmn \i_ ^jiom\^ojmn oc\o rdgg ]` k\mo ja oc` Mc\n`
2 kmje`^o.

M\pg Sdop^^d, MB rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot ajm Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. M\pg c\n \
]\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di J`^c\id^\g Bibdi``mdib \i_ \i J?>, \i_ jq`m 40 t`\mn� `sk`md`i^` di oc` ^jinomp^odji
di_pnomt \n \ lp\gdot h\i\b`h`io kmja`nndji\g. E` c\n `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` di oc` rmdodib, m`qd`rdib, `s`^podji,
\i_ jq`mndbco ja oc` lp\gdot api^odji. M\pg�n kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n \ rd_` q\md`ot ja ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib, h\mdi`,
nk`^d\got ]md_b`, ]pdg_dib, \i_ hdgdo\mt kmje`^on. E` rdgg c\q` m`nkjind]dgdot oj m`qd`r, ^mdodlp`, \i_ `_do oc`
^jiom\^ojm�n Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io Mg\i (NJM). Qc` ^jiom\^ojmn rdgg `\^c kmjqd_` Np\gdot @jiomjg (N@), \i_ oc`
SQRP> MJ Q`\h rdgg kmjqd_` Np\gdot >nnpm\i^` (N>). Qc` Np\gdot J\i\b`m rdgg \o \gg odh`n fijr oc` no\opn
ja, \i_ c\q` \^^`nn oj, oc` _j^ph`io\odji \nnpmdib oc\o oc` kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion c\q` ]``i h`o. Fi \__dodji, \ ]p_b`o
c\n ]``i kmjqd_`_ ajm jq`m-o`nodib nj oc\o m\i_jhgt \i_ pkji \it npnkd^dji, oc` MJ Q`\h ^\i ^jiadmh ajm don`ga
oc` q`m\^dot ja oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n N@ kmjbm\h.

Od^f Wdhh`mh\i, A?F> rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot ajm Mmje`^o @jiomjgn. Od^f rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot
ajm qdo\g api^odjin di^gp_dib n^c`_pg`, ^jno, \i_ mdnf. Qc` _dm`^ojm ja kmje`^o ^jiomjgn dn m`nkjind]g` ajm jq`m\gg
h\i\b`h`io ja odh` \i_ mdnf di oc` `s`^podji ja oc` rjmf. E` rdgg c\q` oc` f`t mjg` ja hjidojmdib n^c`_pg`
k`majmh\i^` ji oc` kmje`^o. Qc` _dm`^ojm ja kmje`^o ^jiomjgn rdgg \o \gg odh`n c\q` di_`k`i_`io \]dgdot oj _`adidodq`gt
`no\]gdnc no\opn qn kg\i, \i_ oc` dhk\^on ji ^jhkg`odji _\o`n, da \it. E` rdgg ]` oc` kjdio k`mnji ajm mdnf
\_hdidnom\odji, \i_ rdgg h\i\b` \ mj]pno \i_ jibjdib kmjbm\h ja d_`iodad^\odji \i_ h\i\b`h`io ja `skjnpm`n. Qcdn
rdgg ]` om\^f`_ ocmjpbc oc` ajmh\g mdnf m`bdno`m (P`` km`gdhdi\mt q`mndji \oo\^c`_ \n >kk`i_ds D). >n oc` ^jiom\^ojmn
rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj kmjqd_` pk_\o`_ n^c`_pg`n ajm ]dggdib kpmkjn`n, orj n^c`_pg`mn ^jq`mdib oc` ajpm rjmf uji`n
rdgg di_`k`i_`iogt q`mdat kmjbm`nn. Rndib oc` mj]pno n^c`_pgdib njaor\m` M6, SQRP> rdgg \nn`modq`gt h\i\b` oc`
^jiom\^ojm�n n^c`_pg` oj d_`iodat (\i_ m`ndno \n \kkmjkmd\o`) gjbd^ ^c\ib`n, agj\o npkkm`nndji, \i_ joc`m ^g\dh
npkkjmodib o`^cidlp`n. Od^f c\n ?\^c`gjmn \i_ J\no`m�n A`bm``n di ^jinomp^odji n^d`i^`, \i_ 33 t`\mn ja
^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^` di oc` c`\qt ^dqdg h\mf`on di^gp_dib `so`indq` m\dg \i_ ]md_b` kmje`^on.

G`mjh` E\gg, BFQ, dn oc` Laad^` Bibdi``m di SQRP>�n Lmg\i_j MJ o`\h EN. G`mjh` \nndnon rdoc \ rd_` q\md`ot ja
o\nfn oc\o a\^dgdo\o` \i_ dhkmjq` oc` kmj_p^odqdot ja oc` jaad^`, di^gp_dib: nkm`\_nc``o _`q`gjkh`io \i_
h\i\b`h`io, _j^ph`io ^jiomjg, `ibdi``mdib g\tjpo \i_ kg\iidib, ag``o h\i\b`h`io, ntno`hn h\i\b`h`io, m`kjmo
rmdodib, `o^. E` cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib.

?mt\i Tdggd\hn dn oc` Wji` 1 Mmje`^o J\i\b`m, `i^jhk\nndib ocm`` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on: Qc` S`cd^g`
J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot B\mgt Pdo`rjmf, oc` _`ndbi ]pdg_ SJC ?pdg_dib \i_ ndo` ^jhkg`odji, \i_ oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji
Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion. E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\bdib oc` ^jiom\^ojmn ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib ]joc
LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn; ^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji odh`, rdocdi ]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion.
?mt\i rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o` \gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>), oc`
g\i_gjm_ ajm \gg rjmf di ocdn uji`. E` c\n \ ]\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di Bibdi``mdib Q`^cijgjbt \i_ 33 t`\mn ja ]pdg_dib
\i_ o`i\io adidnc ^jinomp^odji di oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ h\mf`o.
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Aji G`ggj dn oc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`m ajm Wji` 2 (DL>> m\dg \gdbih`io), `i^jhk\nndib 3.5 hdg`n ja diomd^\o` m\dg
^jmmd_jm ^jinomp^odji rdocdi oc` ^jiadi`n ja oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo. E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm
h\i\bdib oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn; ^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji
odh`, rdocdi ]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion. Aji rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o` \gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc
DL>>, oc` g\i_gjm_ ajm \gg rjmf di ocdn uji`. E` c\n jq`m 30 t`\mn ja c`\qt ^dqdg ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^` di^gp_dib
c`\qt ^dqdg kmje`^on `i^jhk\nndib ]md_b`n, _mt \i_ r`o podgdod`n, `\mochjqdib \i_ r\gg ^jinomp^odji, \dmkjmo
a\^dgdod`n, \i_ hdgdo\mt ^jinomp^odji ~ \gg ^jhkji`ion ja oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o.

>i_t Jpmm\t, MB, dn oc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`m ajm Wji` 3 (BT O\dg >gdbih`io), `i^jhk\nndib 35 hdg`n ja bm``iad`g_
m\dg ^jmmd_jm ^jinomp^odji ocmjpbc SQRP> `\n`h`ion amjh DL>>, oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot
(@CU), \i_ oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ). E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\bdib oc`
^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn; ^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji odh`, rdocdi
]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion. >i_t rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o` \gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc DL>>, @CU,
\i_ CALQ. E` c\n jq`m 40 t`\mn ja ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^` di^gp_dib `so`indq` rjmfn \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g \i_
iph`mjpn joc`m \dmkjmon, ALQ�n \i_ kmdq\o` ^gd`ion.

Gjci ?g\di` dn oc` Wji` 4 (Kjmoc Pjpoc CB@O O\dg @jmmd_jm) Mmje`^o J\i\b`m. E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm
h\i\bdib oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib oc` mj\_r\t rjmf`m kmjo`^odji kmjbm\h; \i_ dio`bm\odib
\i_ ^jjm_di\odib oc` ndbi\g, bm\_` ^mjnndib, 3m_ k\mot \i_ m\dgmj\_ ad]`m, ]md_b`, \i_ joc`m ^jinomp^odji \^odqdod`n
rdoc oc` ^mdod^\g jibjdib am`dbco m\dg jk`m\odji. E` rdgg \nnpm` oc\o oc` Wji` 4 rjmf dn ^jhkg`o`_ ji odh` \i_ rdocdi
]p_b`o; oc\o \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion \m` h`o; \i_ oc\o oc` n\a`ot ja oc` ^jinomp^odji rjmfajm^`, m\dgr\t k`mnjii`g,
\i_ oc` b`i`m\g kp]gd^ dn i`q`m ^jhkmjhdn`_. Gjci c\n `so`indq` m\dgr\t ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^`. E` \i_ cdn ad`g_
o`\h \m` \gg q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, \i_ rdgg ]mdib admno c\i_ g`nnjin g`\mi`_ oj oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. Gjci�n
o`\h c\n \ _``k pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` ^c\m\^o`m ja oc` rjmf, oc` dio`ma\^` kmj^`_pm`n \i_ mpg`n ja CB@O, oc` h`ocj_n
\i_ kmj^`_pm`n ja \^^`nndib \i_ pi_`mo\fdib oc` rjmf, \i_ oc` kctnd^\g ^c\m\^o`mdnod^n ja oc` kmje`^o \gdbih`io.

Gjci�n npkkjmo o`\h di Wji` 4 di^gp_`n @c\mg`n Poji` (CB@O >SM m\dg `ibdi``mdib), @jmt @pogdk (CB@O ?md_b`
Bibdi``mdib), @\mg Ojnn (CB@O gjbdnod^n ^jjm_di\ojm), K\o\nc\ Od^c\m_nji (CB@O ndbi\gn ^jjm_di\ojm), Od^c\m_
Gjcinji (CB@O om\^f dink`^ojm), Pc`g_ji Pcjr\go`m (kmje`^o `ibdi``m), A`md^f Oj_mdbp`u (om\^f dink`^ojm), G`aa
>mijg_ (nomp^opm`n dink`^ojm), \i_ Jd^c\`g Gjcinji (ndbi\gn dink`^ojm). Qcdn `iodm` 10-k`mnji o`\h rjmf`_ ojb`oc`m
di oc` np^^`nnapg _`gdq`mt ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, ji rjmf q`mt ndhdg\m di ^c\m\^o`m oj Mc\n` 2. Qcpn, \gg g`nnjin
g`\mi`_ \i_ `sk`md`i^` amjh oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o dn ]mjpbco ajmr\m_ oj oc` Mc\n` 2 `aajmo.

J\oo @`b`gdn dn m`nkjind]g` ajm gjbdnod^n \i_ kmj^pm`h`io ja oc` Lri`m Ppkkgd`_ J\o`md\g kmjbm\h. E` h\i\b`n
oc` \bm``h`ion rdoc oc` q\mdjpn m\dg h\o`md\g q`i_jmn, \i_ ^jjm_di\o`n oc` ncdkkdib h`ocj_n, _`nodi\odjin, \i_
_`gdq`mt odh` rdoc oc` ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg`n rdocdi \gg ajpm rjmf uji`n. J\oo c\_ ocdn d_`iod^\g mjg` ji oc` Mc\n`
1 kmje`^o, \i_ ]mdibn oc` fijrg`_b` ja oc` q`i_jmn, oc` m\dg/omp^f hj_`n ja ncdkkdib ja h\o`md\gn, oc` di^jo`mhn, oc`
kjgd^d`n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n ja oc` am`dbco m\dg ^jhk\id`n, \i_ oc` kctnd^\g ^c\m\^o`mdnod^n ja oc` CB@O m\dg ^jmmd_jm.
J\oo c\n \ ?\^c`gjm ja P^d`i^` _`bm`` di Fi_pnomd\g Bibdi``mdib.

Gjnc ?\dm, MB; P^joo A`\i, MB, Gdh Bbijo, MB, \i_ A\qd_ J^D`` \m` kmje`^o rd_` `sk`mon di oc` ad`g_n ja om\^f,
nomp^opm`n, ndbi\g ntno`hn `ibdi``mdib, \i_ ndbi\g ntno`hn dino\gg\odji, m`nk`^odq`gt. Qc`t \m` `\^c m`nkjind]g` ajm
^jjm_di\odib \i_ m`njgqdib dnnp`n ]`or``i _`ndbi \i_ oc` ^jinomp^odji \^mjnn \gg ajpm rjmf uji`n di oc`dm nk`^d\got
ad`g_n, \n \ m`njpm^` oj oc` Wji` MJ�n \i_ o`\hn. Qc`t \m` \gg q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o \i_ \m` diodh\o`gt
a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` CB@O diam\nomp^opm`. Qc`t c\q` c\_ h\i\b`h`io mjg`n ajm oc` _`ndbi ja oc` kmje`^o, \i_ c\q` _``k
pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` _`ndbi j]e`^odq`n, ^jinom\dion, \i_ m`lpdm`h`ion.

Kjo` oc\o oc` uji` o`\hn rdgg c\q` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot oj h\i\b` oc` ^jiom\^ojm rdoc c\i_n ji m`njpm^`n di oc` ad`g_.
Qc`n` o`\hn, ^jindnodib ja 15 SQRP> k`mnjii`g \nndno`_ ]t 5 CB@O k`jkg`, r`m` n`o pk oj ^jmm`nkji_ rdoc oc`
^jiom\^ojm�n rjmf uji`n. MJ Q`\h k`mnjii`g rdgg ]` gj^\o`_ \o oc` kjdio ja oc` rjmf oj j]n`mq` oc` g`q`g \i_
lp\gdot ja `aajmo, njgq` kmj]g`hn, h\i\b` dio`ma\^`n rdoc oc` jk`m\odib am`dbco m\dgmj\_, h\i\b` ^c\ib`n, \i_ m`kjmo
kmjbm`nn \i_ dnnp`n.
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Qc` kmje`^o jmb\idu\odji r\n dio`mi\ggt _`q`gjk`_ ]t oc` MJ Q`\h g`\_`mncdk \i_ ]`i`adoo`_ amjh oc` dikpo ja f`t
di_dqd_p\gn rdocdi SQRP>, di^gp_dib oc` @BL, oc` @cd`a Cdi\i^d\g Laad^`m, \i_ oc` kmje`^o o`\h don`ga.

A`gdq`mt rdgg ]` _mdq`i ]t ajpm kmje`^o uji` o`\hn \n n``i di oc` jmb\idu\odji\g ^c\mo, m`km`n`iodib b`jbm\kcd^ \m`\n
ja ^jinomp^odji \i_ m`kjmodib oj oc` n`idjm qd^` km`nd_`io ja ^jinomp^odji. Qc`n` o`\hn rdgg:

@gjn`gt h\i\b` no\opn \b\dino kg\i, m`hjqdib mj\_]gj^fn oj kmjbm`nn. Qc` uji` o`\hn rdgg \nndno n^c`_pg`mn
rdoc \^^pm\o` pk_\odib ja kmjbm`nn.

M`majmh lp\gdot \nnpm\i^`, di^gp_dib oc\o oc` ^jiom\^ojm np]hdon, h\dio\din, \i_ `s`^po`n oc` rjmf di
\^^jm_\i^` rdoc don Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io Mmjbm\h. Qc` uji` o`\hn \nnpm` oc\o oc` rjmf ^jiajmhn rdoc \gg
m`lpdm`h`ion.

>_hdidno`m \i_ h\i\b` ^c\ib` oj oc` ^jiom\^o \n m`lpdm`_, pndib nfdgg \i_ `sk`md`i^` oj hdidhdu` don
dhk\^o.

Kjo` oc\o oc` uji` o`\hn rdgg c\q` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot oj h\i\b` oc` ^jiom\^ojm rdoc c\i_n ji m`njpm^`n di oc` ad`g_.
Qc`n` o`\hn r`m` n`o pk oj ^jmm`nkji_ rdoc oc` ^jiom\^o rjmf uji`n \i_ ]d_ k\^f\b`n. MJ Q`\h k`mnjii`g rdgg ]`
gj^\o`_ \o oc` kjdio ja oc` rjmf oj j]n`mq` oc` g`q`g \i_ lp\gdot ja `aajmo, njgq` kmj]g`hn, h\i\b` dio`ma\^`n rdoc
oc` jk`m\odib am`dbco m\dgmj\_, h\i\b` ^c\ib`, \i_ m`kjmo kmjbm`nn \i_ dnnp`n.

Qc` kmje`^o uji` o`\hn rdgg ]` m`diajm^`_ ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo \i_ oc` @jinpgo\io Q`\hn (_`kd^o`_ ji oc` ^c\mo
g`ao ja oc` uji` o`\hn). Qc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo Q`\h di^gp_`n apgg odh` `sk`mon di oc` nk`^d\got \m`\n ja om\^f,
nomp^opm`n, ndbi\gn, \i_ podgdod`n. >gg ja oc`n` di_dqd_p\gn \m` q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o. Qc`t c\q` `no\]gdnc`_
rjmfdib m`g\odjincdkn rdoc `\^c joc`m, oc` `sdnodib am`dbco m\dgmj\_ \i_ diam\nomp^opm`, oc` _`ndbi, \i_ oc` q\mdjpn
bm\_` ^mjnndib \i_ podgdot ^ji_dodjin. Qc` @jinpgo\io Q`\h \m` oc` _`ndbi`mn ja oc` kmje`^o, rdoc rcjh
\mm\ib`h`ion c\q` ]``i h\_` ajm kjno _`ndbi n`mqd^`n \n i``_`_. Qjb`oc`m, oc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo \i_ @jinpgo\io
Q`\hn \m` dio`i_`_ \n \ kjdio ja dio`ma\^` ]`or``i oc` _`ndbi \i_ oc` `s`^podji. Qc`t rdgg lpd^fgt \i_ ^jhk`o`iogt
h\i\b` dnnp`n \i_ njgq` o`^cid^\g kmj]g`hn, \ggjrdib oc` rjmf oj kmjbm`nn `aad^d`iogt.

Cdi\ggt, oc` MJ Q`\h rdgg di^gp_` nomjib h\i\b`mn di oc` \m`\n ja n\a`ot, adi\i^`, kmje`^o ^jiomjgn, lp\gdot ^jiomjg,
adi\i^d\g ^jiomjg, \i_ ^jiom\^o \_hdidnom\odji/kmj^pm`h`io, \n n``i ji oc` mdbco-c\i_ nd_` ja oc` ^c\mo. Qc`n` o`\hn
npkkjmo oc` uji` o`\hn rdoc nk`^d\gdno fijrg`_b`.

Qc` ojo\g h\i\b`h`io `aajmo `i^jhk\nn`n 1,678-h\i hjiocn, \i_ oc` ^jno ja ocdn `aajmo m`km`n`ion \kkmjsdh\o`gt
3% ja oc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jno. SQRP> dn r`gg km`k\m`_ oj `aad^d`iogt \i_ np^^`nnapggt h\i\b` ocdn kmje`^o.

Qc` @jinpgo\io Q`\h \m` oc` _`ndbi`mn ja oc` kmje`^o, rdoc rcjh \mm\ib`h`ion c\q` ]``i h\_` ajm kjno _`ndbi
n`mqd^`n \n i``_`_. Qjb`oc`m, oc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo \i_ @jinpgo\io Q`\hn \m` dio`i_`_ \n \ kjdio ja dio`ma\^`
]`or``i oc` _`ndbi \i_ oc` `s`^podji. Qc`t m`qd`r \gg _m\rdibn \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` rjmf. Pdi^` P`ko`h]`m
ja 2017 ocdn o`\h c\n h`o m`bpg\mgt oj m`qd`r \i_ hj_dat oc` nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o, ^jind_`mdib
g`nnjin g`\mi`_. >n Mc\n` FF hjq`n ajmr\m_, oc`t rdgg lpd^fgt \i_ ^jhk`o`iogt h\i\b` dnnp`n \i_ njgq` o`^cid^\g
kmj]g`hn, \ggjrdib oc` rjmf oj kmjbm`nn `aad^d`iogt.

Qc` SQRP> m\dg jk`m\odjin o`\h dn m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` jq`m\gg h\i\b`h`io ja oc` SQRP> n`mqd^`. Qc`t kmjqd_`
]joc jq`mndbco \i_ npkkjmo oj oc` MJ Q`\h _`n^md]`_ \]jq`.

SQRP> dn api^odjidib \n \ kmdq\o` `iodot \i_ podgdu`n km\^od^`n oc\o do c\n ajpi_ oj ]` `aa`^odq`. Qc`m` dn ijo \
m`gd\i^` ji kmj_p^dib ^jhkm`c`indq` \i_ `sc\pnodq` kjgd^t \i_ km\^od^`n i\mm\odq`n ajm oc` kmje`^o. Ejr`q`m,
SQRP> _j`n h`hjmd\gdu` oc`dm h\i\b`h`io \kkmj\^c \i_ bpd_\i^` di \ q\md`ot ja no\i_\gji` _j^ph`ion. Qc`t
c\q` nc\m`_ rdoc Rm]\i oc` Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph, Dgj]\g Pk`^dad^\odjin, \i_ @jinomp^odji
>bm``h`ion, \gg ja rcd^c ^jio\di oc` n\gd`io _dm`^odq`n ji cjr oc` kmje`^o rdgg ]` h\i\b`_ \i_ ^jiomjgg`_. Mc\n` F
ja oc` kmje`^o r\n h\i\b`_ di \ ndhdg\m h\ii`m \i_ `g`h`ion ja do c\q` \gm`\_t ]``i kg\^`_ di jk`m\odji, nj oc`m`
dn kmjq`i np^^`nn di SQRP>�n \kkmj\^c. >gocjpbc ijo `q`mt kjnnd]dgdot jm ^dm^phno\i^` dn ^jq`m`_ di oc`
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_j^ph`ion m`qd`r`_, SQRP> c\n oc` pidlp` jri`m-^jiom\^ojm m`g\odjincdk di oc` kmdq\o` n`^ojm oc\o bdq`n oc`h oc`
ag`sd]dgdot oj \__m`nn dnnp`n oj oc`dm n\odna\^odji. Qc` kmja`nndji\g no\aa `hkgjt`_ dn `hkjr`m`_ oj podgdu` oc`dm kmdjm
np^^`nnapg `sk`md`i^` di h\i\bdib \i_ dhkg`h`iodib kmjbm\hn ]\n`_ pkji oc`dm ]`no ep_b`h`io \i_ di_pnomt
km\^od^`n di ndhdg\m pi_`mo\fdibn.

Environmental Review/NEPA Process/ROD

Qc` CO> dnnp`_ \ O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji (OLA) ajm Mc\n` FF ja oc` Mmje`^o ji A`^`h]`m 15, 2017. Qc` OLA
_j^ph`ion oc` R.P. A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (ALQ) C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji�n (CO>) _`^dndji rdoc
m`b\m_ oj oc` SQRP> Ptno`h Fio`m^dot M\nn`ib`m O\dg Mmje`^o ]`or``i T`no M\gh ?`\^c \i_ Lmg\i_j, Cgjmd_\.
Qc` CO> ^jind_`m`_ oc` diajmh\odji \i_ \i\gtndn di^gp_`_ di oc` Am\ao \i_ Cdi\g Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`ion
(ABFP \i_ CBFP) ajm oc` Mmje`^o, \gjib rdoc kp]gd^ \i_ \b`i^t ^jhh`ion. Qc` OLA _j^ph`ion SQRP>�n
^jhkgd\i^` rdoc oc` K\odji\g Biqdmjih`io\g Mjgd^t >^o ja 1969 (KBM>).

Qc` CO> dn oc` g`\_ a`_`m\g \b`i^t m`nkjind]g` ajm ^ji_p^odib oc` KBM> `iqdmjih`io\g m`qd`r kmj^`nn ajm oc`
kmje`^o. CO> h\i\b`n adi\i^d\g \nndno\i^` kmjbm\hn ajm m\dg ^\kdo\g diq`noh`ion \i_ c\n ^`mo\di n\a`ot jq`mndbco
m`nkjind]dgdod`n rdoc m`nk`^o oj m\dgmj\_ jk`m\odjin.

>kkmjq\gn ]t n`q`m\g a`_`m\g \b`i^d`n, di^gp_dib oc` CO>, R.P. >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn (RP>@B), R.P. @j\no
Dp\m_ (RP@D), C`_`m\g >qd\odji >_hdidnom\odji (C>>), C`_`m\g Edbcr\t >_hdidnom\odji (CET>), R.P. Cdnc \i_
Tdg_gda` P`mqd^` (RPCTP), \i_ oc` K\odji\g J\mdi` Cdnc`md`n P`mqd^` (KJCP) \m` i`^`nn\mt oj dhkg`h`io oc`
Mmje`^o.

>i Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io (BFP) dn \ _j^ph`io m`lpdm`_ ]t KBM> oc\o _`n^md]`n oc` `iqdmjih`io\g `aa`^on
ja \ kmje`^o oj diajmh _`^dndji-h\f`mn \i_ oc` kp]gd^. KBM> dn \ a`_`m\g `iqdmjih`io\g g\r oc\o a\^dgdo\o`n kp]gd^
_dn^gjnpm`n \i_ `no\]gdnc`n kjgd^d`n ajm a`_`m\g \b`i^d`n oj nop_t \ m`\nji\]g` m\ib` ja \go`mi\odq`n \i_ \nn`nn
`iqdmjih`io\g dhk\^on ja kmje`^on. >i BFP hpno ]` km`k\m`_ ]t \ a`_`m\g \b`i^t ajm \it h\ejm a`_`m\g \^odji
ndbidad^\iogt \aa`^odib jm rdoc oc` kjo`iod\g oj ndbidad^\iogt \aa`^o oc` lp\gdot ja oc` i\opm\g \i_ ]pdgo `iqdmjih`io.

CO> \i_ SQRP> ^ji_p^o`_ \i `iqdmjih`io\g m`qd`r ja Mc\n` F di 2012/2013, di^gp_dib km`k\mdib \i_ dnnpdib
]joc \i Biqdmjih`io\g >nn`nnh`io (B>) \i_ \ Cdi_dib ja Kj Pdbidad^\io Fhk\^o (CLKPF). CO> ^ji^gp_`_ oc\o
Mc\n` F c\n di_`k`i_`io podgdot (oc\o dn, do ^jpg_ ]` \_q\i^`_ \i_ n`mq` \ om\inkjmo\odji i``_ `q`i da Mc\n` FF r`m`
ijo ^jinomp^o`_). ?`^\pn` ja oc` `iqdmjih`io\g m`qd`r kmj^`nn ^ji_p^o`_ ajm Mc\n` F, SQRP> r\n \pocjmdu`_ oj
^jinomp^o Mc\n` F ja oc` Mmje`^o.

Qc` CO> c\n \i\gtu`_ oc` ^phpg\odq` `aa`^on ja ^jhkg`odib ]joc kc\n`n ja oc` Mmje`^o amjh Lmg\i_j oj Jd\hd,
\gocjpbc oc` dhk\^on `s^gpndq`gt amjh Mc\n` F c\q` \gm`\_t ]``i \__m`nn`_. Qc` CO> ^ji^gp_`_ oc\o do r\n
dhkjmo\io oj kmjqd_` \ ^jhkm`c`indq` gjjf \o oc` `iqdmjih`io\g dhk\^on ja ]joc kc\n`n di ji` `iqdmjih`io\g
_j^ph`io.

Qc` CO>, \n oc` g`\_ \b`i^t ajm oc` KBM> m`qd`r kmj^`nn ajm oc` Mmje`^o, dnnp`_ \ Cdi_dib ja Kj Pdbidad^\io Fhk\^o
(CLKPF) ajm Mc\n` F ji G\ip\mt 30, 2013. Pp]n`lp`iogt, ji >kmdg 15, 2013, CO> kp]gdnc`_ di oc` C`_`m\g O`bdno`m
\ Kjod^` ja Fio`io oj km`k\m` \i Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io. Qc` CO> dnnp`_ oc` Am\ao BFP ji P`ko`h]`m 19,
2014. CO> dnnp`_ oc` Cdi\g BFP ji >pbpno 4, 2015.

Qc` R.P. >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn m`qd`r`_ oc` m`lp`no ajm SQRP> oj j]o\di \ k`mhdo \pocjmdudib oc` adggdib ja
r`og\i_n di \nnj^d\odji rdoc Mc\n` FF ja oc` SQRP> M\nn`ib`m O\dg P`mqd^` Mmje`^o. Qcdn k`mhdo m`lpdm`_ oc`
^ji^pmm`i^` ja oc` RP Cdnc & Tdg_gda` P`mqd^` (RPCTP), oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` Po.
Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` >_qdnjmt @jpi^dg ji Ednojmd^ Mm`n`mq\odji, \i_ oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\
Ednojmd^ Mm`n`mq\odji Laad^`. Qc` RPCTP dnnp`_ do�n ?djgjbd^\g Lkdidji L^oj]`m 1, 2015. Qcdn _j^ph`io jpogdi`n
oc` \iod^dk\o`_ `iqdmjih`io\g `aa`^on ja oc` kmje`^o, k\mod^pg\mgt ji `i_\ib`m`_ \i_ ocm`\o`i`_ nk`^d`n. Qc` P`mqd^`
dnnp`_ \ m`qdn`_ ?djgjbd^\g Lkdidji ji L^oj]`m 9, 2015 oj di^gp_` \__dodji\g nk`^d`n \i_ ^g\mdad^\odji ja kmje`^o
_`o\dgn. Qc` @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn dnnp`_ don P`^odji 404 M`mhdo ji >kmdg 5, 2018.
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Fi 2015, CO> dnnp`_ \ Cdi\g Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io (CBFP) jpogdidib oc` kjo`iod\g dhk\^on ja Mc\n` FF ja
oc` Mmje`^o. SQRP> npnk`i_`_ oc` OOFC kmj^`nn rcdg` oc`t `skgjm`_ joc`m api_dib njpm^`n \i_ oc` CO> _d_ ijo
dnnp` \ OLA \o oc\o odh`. ?`^\pn` oc` CBFP r\n dnnp`_ di 2015, CO> k`majmh`_ \ m`-`s\hdi\odji oj _`o`mhdi`
rc`oc`m SQRP>�n kmjkjn`_ _`ndbi hj_dad^\odjin, jm \it ^c\ib`n jm i`r ^dm^phno\i^`n rjpg_ m`lpdm` CO> oj
dnnp` \ Ppkkg`h`io\g BFP. CO> _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o oc` hdijm ^c\ib`n ndi^` oc` kp]gd^\odji ja oc` CBFP _d_ ijo r\mm\io
\ Ppkkg`h`io\g BFP \i_ c\n dnnp`_ ocdn OLA oj ^jhkg`o` oc` KBM> kmj^`nn.

> f`t _j^ph`io oc\o dn di kg\^` ajm Mc\n` FF ]`^\pn` ja oc` `iqdmjih`io\g m`qd`r dn \ Mmjbm\hh\od^ >bm``h`io
oc\o dn `s`^po`_ \hjib oc` ajggjrdib k\mod`n: CO>, >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn, RP @j\no Dp\m_, oc` Po\o` Ednojmd^
Mm`n`mq\odji Laad^`, \i_ oc` >_qdnjmt @jpi^dg ji Ednojmd^ Mm`n`mq\odji. Qcdn >bm``h`io kmdh\mdgt \__m`nn`n oc`
om`\oh`io ja cdnojmd^ ]md_b`n \i_ m`lpdm`h`ion ajm \m^c\`jgjbd^\g hjidojmdib ocmjpbcjpo oc` ^jmmd_jm.

ROW Access

Qc` kmjkjn`_ SQRP> ijmoc-njpoc \gdbih`io a\ggn rdocdi oc` Odbco-ja-T\t ja CB@O, rcd^c r\n \ orj-om\^f
^jmmd_jm di oc` k\no. Qc` i`r SQRP> ^jinomp^odji rdgg m`-`no\]gdnc oc` orj-om\^f ^jmmd_jm rdoc dhkmjq`h`ion.
Qc`m` dn ij i``_ oj n`^pm` \__dodji\g OLT di oc` ijmoc-njpoc \gdbih`io. CB@O c\n bm\io`_ SQRP> \ k`mk`op\g
k\nn`ib`m `\n`h`io ajm oc` m`lpdm`_ OLT, \i_ oc` orj k\mod`n c\q` \gnj `s`^po`_ Gjdio Rn` >bm``h`io \i_
@jinomp^odji >bm``h`ion oc\o `no\]gdnc oc` mdbcon \i_ kmdqdg`b`n oj ^jinomp^o \i_ jk`m\o` oc` SQRP> n`mqd^`n. Qc`
dino\i^`n ja bm\_` ^mjnndibn \m` c\i_g`_ ]t \bm``h`ion rdoc oc` m`nk`^odq` k\mod`n ]po SQRP> c\n \iod^dk\o`_ \i_
km`k\m`_ kg\in nj oc\o n`g`^o`_ bm\_` ^mjnndibn ^\i ]` apggt ^jinomp^o`_ rdocdi oc` nc\m`_ CB@O @jmmd_jm.

SQRP> c\n j]o\di`_ \gg oc` i`^`nn\mt mdbco ja r\t \^^`nn \gjib oc` B\no/T`no ^jmmd_jm amjh Lmg\i_j oj
@j^j\. Qcdn ^jindnon ja >bm``h`ion rdoc oc` ocm`` h\ejm g\i_jri`mn di ocdn ^jmmd_jm; \i `\n`h`io amjh oc` Dm`\o`m
Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>); kpm^c\n` ja \i `\n`h`io amjh oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot
(@CU); \i_ \ g`\n` amjh oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ). Qcdn c\n ]``i npkkg`h`io`_ ]t \ n`md`n
ja nh\gg`m k\m^`gn oc\o c\q` ]``i kpm^c\n`_, \i_ di ojo\g ^jhkmdn` \gg oc` m`lpdm`h`ion ajm SQRP> oj mpi don n`mqd^`
di ocdn ^jmmd_jm.

Permitting

SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ kg\i oj d_`iodat \i_ ^jhkgt rdoc m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` kmje`^o
di^gp_dib oc` k`mhdoodib m`lpdm`h`ion m`g\o`_ oj oc` ntno`h. S\mdjpn ^jinpgo\ion c\q` ]``i m`o\di`_ oj kmjqd_`
n`mqd^`n i``_`_ oj npkkjmo oc` SQRP> o`\h rdoc oc\o `aajmo. Gjci Tjj_ Dmjpk MI@ (Tjj_) c\n ]``i `ib\b`_ oj
g`\_ oc\o `aajmo \i_ ^jjm_di\o` oc` n`mqd^`n ]`dib ^jhkg`o`_ ]t ocjn` joc`m ^jinpgo\ion oj j]o\di oc` k`mhdon.

Qc` o\]g` ]`gjr gdnon oc` \^odqdod`n rdocdi oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc ^jmmd_jm \i_ oc` B\no/T`no ^jmmd_jm ajm rcd^c SQRP>
c\n j]o\di`_ jm dn \^odq`gt kpmnpdib k`mhdon. Qcdn k`mhdo ^c\mo dn ^pmm`io ocmjpbc C`]mp\mt 28, 2019.

G>I: =eYkc[dji

=eYkc[dj LjWjki

CO> JF> ~ TM? BKSFOLKJBKQ>I >PPBPPJBKQ /CLKPF @jhkg`o` G\i 2013

CO> JF> ~ TM? PRMMIBJBKQ>I B>/ TM? OBM>FO C>@FIFQV @jhkg`o` G\i 2015

CO> TM? ~ LOI CFK>I BKSFOLKJBKQ>I FJM>@Q PQ>QBJBKQ @jhkg`o` >pb 2015

RP>@LB ~ TM?-Lmg\i_j O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji J\m^c 23,2018

CO> TM?-Lmg\i_j O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji A`^`h]`m 15, 2017
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I[hc_j :ffhelWbi q KW_b Bd\hWijhkYjkh[ 'ded[ h[gk_h[Z \eh PI; K[fW_h ?WY_b_jo(

F_Wc_ je P[ij IWbc ;[WY^ LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^`n M`mhdo (Qm\^f) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2012

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^`n M`mhdo (Cd]`m
Lkod^ @\]g`)

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2014

Jd\hd-A\_` @jpiot ~ @g\nn F @j\no\g O`njpm^` M`mhdo (Qm\^f) @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` Fi_dqd_p\g M`mhdo (Qm\^f) @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` Fi_dqd_p\g M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g` ~
T\o`m @mjnndibn)

@jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2014

RP>@B ~ P`^odji 408 @ji^pmm`i^` (?md_b`n di B>: @-15, @-14, @-12, @-11, @-9, @-
8, @-7, Q\mkji)

@jhkg`o` ~ J\m 2014

RP>@B ~ K\odjird_` M`mhdo >kkgd^\odji 404 (?md_b`n di B>: @-15, @-14, @-12, @-
11, @-9, @-8, @-7, Q\mkji)

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2015

RP>@B ~ Pp]\lp`jpn M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg ?md_b`n/T`og\i_n) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2014

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (?md_b`n ~ BFP) @-51; @-16;
Edggn]jmj; Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc Cjmf; Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m; >m^c
@m``f ?m

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2014

RP>@B ~ K\odjird_` M`mhdo >kkgd^\odji 404 (?md_b`n ~ BFP) @-51; @-16; Edggn]jmj;
Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc Cjmf; Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m; >m^c @m``f ?m

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2015

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Edggn]jmj ?m; Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc Cjmf; @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

Jd\hd A\_` @jpiot ~ Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m; >m^c @m``f ?m @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

RP @j\no Dp\m_ ~ RP@D M`mhdo ~ Edggn]jmj ?md_b` hj_dad`_ @jhkg`o` ~ >pb 2016

P[ij IWbc ;[WY^ je Lj, EkY_[ 'Sed[ 2X( LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Bs`hkodji I`oo`mn ajmRkg\i_ Ajp]g`
Qm\^fdib

@jhkg`o` - J\m^c 2017

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg
?md_b`n/Qm\^f/T`og\i_n)

@jhkg`o` - G\ip\mt 2015

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f Bsk\indji/?md_b`n:
Jjjm`n, T\mi`m, Odj T\o`mr\t, 1 - P\g`mij, 2 - P\g`mij Qmd]po\md`n oj J\i\o``
@m``fn 1&2)

@jhkg`o` - >pbpno 2016

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o - OLT ajm Cd]`m Lkod^ @jhkg`o` - L^oj]`m 2015

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg), \i_ 106
(cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo.

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

RP>@B ~ Pp]\lp`jpn M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g` ajm \gg ?md_b`n) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Po. Ip^d` Odq`m Jjq\]g` ?md_b`.
Bs`hkodji `sk`^o`_ ajm Po. Ip^d` ]\n`_ ji m`c\] n^jk`, `gdhdi\odji ja
r\gfr\t.MBOJFQ J>V ?B OBNRFOBA MROPR>KQ QL KBDLQF>QBA
>DOBBJBKQ TFQE J>OQFK @LRKQV.

Qc` Po. Ip^d` Odq`m ?md_b`
Fhkmjq`h`ion c\q` ]``i _`a`mm`_

kpmnp\io oj \ _dn^pnndji rdoc
J\modi @jpiot, @dot ja Pop\mo, \i_
CB@O \]jpo \ m`kg\^`h`io m\oc`m
oc\i \ m`c\]dgdo\odji. Fo dn `sk`^o`_
oc\o ij rjmf rdgg ]` pi_`mo\f`i ji
oc` Po. Ip^d` ?md_b` di oc` Mc\n` 2

kmje`^o, oc`m`ajm` ij k`mhdo dn
i`^`nn\mt.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m Jjq\]g` ?md_b`.
M`mhdo m`lpdm`_ ajm nh\gg ^m\ao i\q nk\i, r\gfr\t, bdm_`m m`kg\^`h`io, \i_ o`hkjm\mt
om`nog`.

M`mhdo \kkgd^\odji np]hdoo`_
A`^`h]`m 20, 2018. M`mhdo m`qd`r
^jhkg`o`; \r\dodib \ np]\lp`jpn

^jiadmh\odji ]t oc` TJA (^\iijo
]` pi_`mo\f`i piodg bmjrdib n`\nji
~ >kmdg 2019) ajm oc` k`mhdo oj ]`

dnnp`_.

RP@D Jjq\]g` ?md_b`n ~ Kj k`mhdo m`lpdm`_. K``_ g`oo`m ja \pocjmdu\odji ajm
o`hkjm\mt ^gjnpm`.

Qj ]` adg`_ rc`i _`o\dgn \m`
fijri. v 2 r``f opmi\mjpi_.
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Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~OLT k`mhdon oj ^mjnn PCTJA
diam\nomp^opm` \o B\mh\i Odq`m (JM 291.86), pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (JM 266.86),
pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (Jdg` Mjno 259.95), Jjjm`n @m``f (Jdg` Mjno 241.22) \i_ Q\tgjm
@m``f (Jdg` Mjno 240.1)

Pp]hdoo`_ >pbpno 31, 2018, m`qd`r
jibjdib, k`mhdo np]e`^o oj ^gjn`-

jpo ja Edggn]jmj ?md_b` di Mc\n` 1.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, hdijm hj_n ajm o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n \o
Q\tgjm @m``f, Jjjm`n @m``f, OFL T\o`mr\t, P\g`mij @\i\g, P\g`mij T\o`mr\t,
J\i\o`` Qmd]po\mt, J\i\o`` @m``f, \i_ B\mh\i Odq`m.

Fnnp`_ P`ko`h]`m 10, 2018

Lj, EkY_[ je <eYeW 'Sed[ 2W( LjWjki

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Bs`hkodji I`oo`m ~ (Qm\^f: Rkg\i_
Ajp]g` Qm\^fdib)

@jhkg`o` - L^oj]`m 2013

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg
?md_b`n/Qm\^f/T`og\i_n)

@jhkg`o` ~ L^oj]`m 2015

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n: >gg Bs^`ko 4
Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n)

@jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2017

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n: B\p D\ggd`,
@m\i`, Qpmf`t, P`]\nod\i), kgpn hdijm hj_n ajm o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n ajm Kjmoc, J\di,
Pjpoc, Dj\o, \i_ Ejmn`.

Pp]hdoo`_ oj PGOTJA >pbpno 15,
2018. O>F m`nkjin` ]t SQRP>
Kjq 1, 2018. Bsk`^o k`mhdon ]t
J\t 2019. Qcdn rjmf c\n ]``i

_`a`mm`_ ajm ]p_b`o kpmkjn`n \i_
ocdn k`mhdo rdgg ijo _`g\t

^jinomp^odji no\mo.

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg), 408, \i_
106 (cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo. Qm\^f/?md_b`n: >gg Bs^`ko Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

RP @j\no Dp\m_ ~ RP@D P`^odji 9 ?md_b` M`mhdon (Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n: B\p D\ggd`,
@m\i`, Qpmf`t, P`]\nod\i). P`]\nod\i \i_ @m\i` np]hdoo`_ 9/1/2018, Qpmf`t \i_ B\p
D\ggd` np]hdoo`_ P`ko`h]`m 24, 2018. ?md_b` >_qdnjmt Dmjpk kmj^``_dibn \m`
^jhkg`o` \i_ c\q` ]``i >MMOLSBA ]t oc` RP@D, ^g`\mdib oc` r\t ajm P`^odji 9
k`mhdo \kkmjq\gn.

Pp]hdoo`_ P`ko`h]`m, 2018.
?md_b` >_qdnjmt Dmjpk

kmj^``_dibn \kkmjq`_ ]t oc`
RP@D L^oj]`m 11, 2018. Cdi\g

P`^odji 9 k`mhdo k`i_dib
PGOTJA dnnp\i^` ja oc` BOM.
Qcdn rjmf c\n ]``i _`a`mm`_ ajm
]p_b`o kpmkjn`n \i_ ocdn k`mhdo
rdgg ijo _`g\t ^jinomp^odji no\mo.

@H:: 'Sed[ 0( LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2016

RP>@B ~ M`mhdo Jj_dad^\odji 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f di LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2016

RP>@B ~ DL>> M`mhdo Jj_dad^\odji ajm Q`mhdi\g Mjmodji ja MB-01 (Qm\^f i`\m
`sdnodib o`mhdi\gn)

@jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2016

B\bg` Adnopm]\i^` M`mhdo (Kjmoc M\mfdib >m`\)
M`mhdo dnnp`_ L^oj]`m 24, 2018,

hjidojmdib m`lpdm`_.

C`_`m\g >qd\odji >_hdidnom\odji ~ >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i @jhkg`o` - P`ko`h]`m 2015

C[\\ ?kgkW ;ekb[lWhZ je LK+30. '<?Q L[Yj_ed Sed[ 1W( LjWjki

Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji ~ @jin`mq\odji >m`\ Fhk\^o
(@>F) M`mhdo ~ PO 528 ^jmmd_jm

>kkmjq`_ ~ Gpi` 19, 2018, Fnnp`_
Gpgt 17, 2018

Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji ~ @jin`mq\odji >m`\ Fhk\^o
(@>F) M`mhdo ~ A`n`m`o ?jmmjr Mdo

>kkmjq`_ ]t Lm\ib` @jpiot
@jhhdnndji ji L^oj]`m 30, k`mhdo

dnnp`_.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ G\ip\mt 2017

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2017

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f / ?md_b`n ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^`h]`m 2017

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f di LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2018

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

C>> M`mhdon jaa DL>> Mmjk`mot
A``_ ja O`g`\n` bm\io`_

P`ko`h]`m 25, 2015. Jdijm
hj_dad^\odjin oj oc` g`b\g
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:i YWd X[ eXi[hl[Z \hec j^[ jWXb[ WXel[* d[Whbo Wbb Yh_j_YWb f[hc_ji d[Y[iiWho je ijWhj YedijhkYj_ed e\ j^[

I^Wi[ BB fhe`[Yj ^Wl[ X[[d i[Ykh[Z, Qcdn di^gp_`n oc` orj O`^jm_n ja A`^dndji, oc` RP>@B P`^odji 404 k`mhdon,
oc` RP@D P`^odji 9 k`mhdo ajm oc` Po. Gjcin Odq`m ?md_b`, \i_ hjno ja oc` T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o M`mhdon.
Qc` m`h\didib k`mhdon di^gp_`:

RP@D P`^odji 9 k`mhdon ajm oc` B\p D\ggd`, P`]\nod\i, Qpmf`t @m``f, \i_ @m\i` @m``f ?md_b`n. Qc`n` c\q`
]``i \kkgd`_, \i_ oc` kp]gd^ ijod^` k`mdj_ dn jq`m. > f`t hdg`noji` di oc` RP@D k`mhdoodib kmj^`nn dn oc`
^jhkg`odji ja oc` ?md_b` >_qdnjmt Dmjpk kmj^``_dibn \n h\i_\o`_ ]t oc` Mmjbm\hh\od^ >bm``h`io. Qcdn
kmj^`nn dn ijr ^jhkg`o` \i_ r\n ajmh\ggt \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` RP@D ji L^oj]`m 11, 2018. Qc` RP@D c\n
^jhkg`o`_ don m`qd`r \i_ k`mhdo dnnp\i^` dn k`i_dib oc` PGOTJA BOM. Pdi^` oc` rjmf ji oc`n` ]md_b`n
dn ijo ^pmm`iogt k\mo ja oc` Mc 2 kmje`^o jm ]p_b`o, ocdn k`mhdo dn ijo i``_`_ ajm no\mo ja ^jinomp^odji..

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` M`mhdon (BOM�n) ajm B\p D\ggd`,
P`]\nod\i, Qpmf`t @m``f, \i_ @m\i` @m``f ?md_b`n; \i_ hdijm hj_n oj `sdnodib BOM�n ajm o`hkjm\mt rjmfn
\o Ejmn` @m``f, Dj\o @m``f, \i_ Kjmoc, J\di, \i_ Pjpoc @\i\g ]md_b` ndo`n. Qcdn \kkgd^\odji c\n ]``i
np]hdoo`_ \i_ m`qd`r`_ ]t oc` PGOTJA, \i_ m`lp`non ajm \__dodji\g diajmh\odji (O>F) c\q` ]``i dnnp`_
]t oc` Adnomd^o. O`nkjin`n oj oc` O>F�n c\q` ]``i np]hdoo`_, \i_ SQRP> ]`gd`q`n dnnp\i^` ja oc` k`mhdon
dn dhhdi`io. Pdi^` oc` rjmf ji oc`n` ]md_b`n dn ijo ^pmm`iogt k\mo ja oc` Mc 2 kmje`^o jm ]p_b`o, ocdn k`mhdo
dn ijo i``_`_ ajm no\mo ja ^jinomp^odji.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o BOM ajm Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m (hjq\]g`) ?md_b`. Qcdn k`mhdo dn
_d^o\o`_ ]t hdijm ^c\ib`n oj mdq`m nc\_jrdib \i_ o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n. RP@D P`^odji 9 k`mhdo dn KLQ
m`lpdm`_. Qc` \kkgd^\odji r\n np]hdoo`_ ji A`^`h]`m 20, 2018. Qc` TJA m`qd`r dn ^jhkg`o`, ]po m`lpdm`n
\i di-r\o`m dink`^odji ja n`\ bm\nn oc\o ^\iijo o\f` kg\^` piodg oc` bmjrdib n`\nji ]`bdin di >kmdg 2019.
Qc` k`mhdo dn m`lpdm`_ ]t Kjq`h]`m 1, 2019. SQRP> _j`n ijo ]`gd`q` oc` dnnp\i^` ja ocdn k`mhdo rdgg
_`g\t oc` rjmf.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o mdbco ja r\t k`mhdon oj ^mjnn PCTJA diam\nomp^opm` \o B\mh\i
Odq`m (JM 291.86), pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (JM 266.86), pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (Jdg` Mjno 259.95), Jjjm`n @m``f

_`n^mdkodji \m` ]`dib m`lp`no`_ ]po
rdgg ijo _`g\t m`g`\n` ja `n^mjr jm

no\mo ja ^jinomp^odji.

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ hdijm hj_n oj BOM ajm ]md_b` om`nog`n
\o B^ji Odq`m, P`^ji_ @m``f, Gdh @m``f, Q\tgjm @m``f, \i_ Po, Gjcin Odq`m.

Pp]hdoo\g Kjq`h]`m 30, 2018,
2018; \kkmjq\g

`sk`^o`_dhhdi`iogt.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ hdijm hj_n oj BOM ajm ]md_b` om`nog` \o
@\mgn]\_ Pr\hk. 4-6 r``fn

Pp]hdoo`_ P`ko`h]`m 1, 2018;
\kkmjq\g `sk`^o`_ dhhdi`iogt..

LK+30. je <eYeW '?=HM L[Yj_ed Sed[ 1X( LjWjki

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f / ?md_b`n) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^`h]`m 2017

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg), \i_ 106
(cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo.

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg, 2018

RP@D P`^odji 9 ?md_b` M`mhdo ~ Po. Gjcin Odq`m ?md_b` @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

CET> ~ F-95 >dm Odbcon \bm``h`io CET> >kkmjq`_ 12/29/2016

O[^_Yb[ FW_dj[dWdY[ ?WY_b_jo LjWjki

Lm\ib` @jpiot ~ >dm Np\gdot Bs`hkodji @jhkg`o` ~ Kjq`h]`m 2015

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM Jj_dad^\odji @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2017

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (DL>> Jj_dad^\odji) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

SQRP> >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i ~ >dm Pk\^` >i\gtndn ~C>> @jhkg`o` ~ P`ko`h]`m 2015

DL>> Po\bdib >m`\ >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i-np]hdoo`_ oj C>> @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2018

I^Wi[ 0 Wbb Sed[i LjWjki

RP A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji @jhkg`o` A`^`h]`m 2017

RP >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji @jhkg`o` ~ J\m^c 2018
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(Jdg` Mjno 241.22) \i_ Q\tgjm @m``f (Jdg` Mjno 240.1). Qcdn \kkgd^\odji r\n np]hdoo`_ >pbpno 31, 2018.
O`qd`r dn jibjdib, k`mhdo dnnp\i^` dn np]e`^o oj ^gjn`-jpo ja Edggn]jmj ?md_b` di Mc\n` 1. Qcdn k`mhdo dn
ijo m`lpdm`_ piodg N3 2019, rc`i ]md_b` rjmf dn n^c`_pg`_ oj ]`bdi \o oc`n` ndo`n. SQRP> `sk`^on oj c\q`
ocdn k`mhdo di c\i_ r`gg di \_q\i^` ja oc` i``_.

Lm\ib` @jpiot @jin`mq\odji >m`\ Fhk\^o (@>F) k`mhdo ajm oc` ]jmmjr kdo. Qcdn k`mhdo \kkmjq\g dn
m`^jhh`i_`_ ]t oc` Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji, \i_ r\n \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` @jpiot
@jhhdnndji \o oc`dm L^oj]`m 30, 2018 h``odib.

@g`\mdib ja Djkc`m Qjmojdn`n dn m`lpdm`_ ]t Cgjmd_\ Po\o` I\r kmdjm oj ^jinomp^odji no\mo ja \it k\mo ja oc`
kmje`^o. Qc` k`mhdon \m` dnnp`_ ajggjrdib np]hdnndji ja \i \^^m`_do`_ npmq`t gj^\odib `\^c ojmojdn` ]pmmjr
ji oc` ^jinomp^odji ndo`. Qc` k`mhdo \ggjrn om\kkdib jm `s^\q\odji ja oc` ojmojdn`n, \i_ m`gj^\odji oj \ Po\o`
^`modad`_ m`^dkd`io ndo`. @jinomp^odji hpno ]`bdi rdocdi 90 _\tn ja oc` npmq`t, jm \ m`-npmq`t dn m`lpdm`_.
Qc`m`ajm`, oc`n` k`mhdon c\q` ijo t`o ]``i j]o\di`_. Qc` kmj^`nn dn mjpodi` \i_ dn ijo `sk`^o`_ oj _`g\t oc`
kmje`^o.

Qc`n` k`mhdon, \gg di kmj^`nn, \m` oc` jigt fijri m`h\didib ji`n oc\o dhk\^o ^jinomp^odji \^odqdod`n. SQRP> _j`n
ijo ^jio`hkg\o` \it m`h\didib `iodog`h`io mdnf oj oc` kmje`^o.

Engineering

A`ndbi \i_ `ibdi``mdib rjmf ajm Mc\n` F dn ^jhkg`o` `s^`ko ajm \n-]pdgo _j^ph`io\odji, rcd^c dn ^pmm`iogt
pi_`mr\t.

>n di_d^\o`_ ]t oc` no\opn ja k`mhdoodib jpogdi`_ \]jq`, oc` _`ndbi rjmf ajm Mc\n` FF dn di \i \_q\i^`_ no\o` ja
^jhkg`odji (v 98% jq`m\gg). Qc` kmje`^o kg\in, k`mhdo \kkgd^\odjin, \i_ m`g\o`_ _j^ph`io\odji c\q` ]``i m`qd`r`_
]t Rm]\i kpmnp\io oj ocdn Q> m`kjmo. Qc` ajggjrdib dn \ ntijkndn ja oc` no\o` ja _`ndbi ^jhkg`odji ]t uji`:

Sed[ / OF? WdZ HhbWdZe LjWj_ed

Qc` SJC dn gj^\o`_ ji \i \kkmjsdh\o`gt 60-\^m` ndo` ji Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo kmjk`mot \]jpo 1.5 hdg`n
njpocr`no ja oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji. Qc` g`\n` \mm\ib`h`io c\n ]``i ^ji^gp_`_. D`jo`^cid^\g diq`nodb\odjin c\q`
]``i pi_`mo\f`i (]t MPF), \i_ oc` A`ndbi @mdo`md\ O`kjmo \i_ oc` Mm`gdhdi\mt Bibdi``mdib Pp]hdoo\g c\q` ]joc
]``i ^jhkg`o`_ ]t QV Idi Fio`mi\odji\g. ?\n`_ ji oc` ^pmm`io `sk`md`i^` di oc` Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot (OOC)
oc\o dn \gm`\_t jk`m\odji\g di T`no M\gh ?`\^c, kmjbm\h ^c\ib`n r`m` h\_` ]t QV Idi oj pk_\o` oc`n` _j^ph`ion.
Qcdn pk_\o`_ k\^f\b` r\n ^jhkg`o`_ di >kmdg 2018. QV Idi r\n \gnj ^jhhdnndji`_ oj ^jhkg`o` oc` ndo`/^dqdg
`ibdi``mdib k\^f\b` ajm \i `\mgt rjmfn ]d_ k\^f\b`. Qcdn k\^f\b` r\n ^jhkg`o`_, \i_ ]d_n r`m` m`^`dq`_ amjh 3
^jiom\^ojmn. > g`oo`m ja dio`io c\n ]``i dnnp`_ oj Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji @jhk\it, \i_ ^jinomp^odji dn m`\_t oj ]`bdi
k`i_dib adi\i^d\g ^gjn` \i_ KQM. Cpmoc`m _`ndbi ja oc` SJC ]pdg_dib rdgg ]` ^ji_p^o`_ ]t QV Idi di ^jiepi^odji
rdoc oc` @jinomp^odji J\i\b`h`io \o Odnf (@J>O) ^jiom\^o.

Qc` ndo` `ibdi``mdib rjmf rdgg ]` ^jiom\^o`_ _dm`^ogt ]t SQRP> \i_ _`q`gjk`_ rdoc npk`mqdndji ]t SQRP> \i_
dikpo amjh Tc\moji Phdoc Fi^., oc` @J>O ^jiom\^ojm. Qcdn rjmf rdgg ]`bdi pkji dnnp\i^` ja oc` ijod^` oj kmj^``_
(KQM) oj `i\]g` \ ]pdg_dib ajpi_\odji ^jinomp^odji no\mo _jq`o\dgdib rdoc oc` `\mgt rjmfn ]pdg_dib k\_ km`k\m\odji
ajpm hjiocn ajggjrdib KQM.

Qc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji nc`gg ^jinomp^odji dn ^jhkg`o`. SQRP> rjmf oj ^jhkg`o` oc` no\odji dn gdhdo`_ oj o`i\io
dhkmjq`h`ion, a`\opmdib hj_pg\m ]m\i_`_ m`g\s\odji \i_ rjmfdib nk\^`n, notg`_ ^`dgdib k\i`gdib, \i_ _dm`^odq`
ndbi\b`. Qc` dio`mdjm _`ndbi ajm ocdn \m`\ dn 33% ^jhkg`o` (]t ?jm`ggd & >nnj^d\o`n), npaad^d`io oj j]o\di ^jhk`o`io
^jno `nodh\o`n.

Sed[ 0 @H::

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 2 dn 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t EKQ?).
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Sed[ 1 >Wij-P[ij HhbWdZe Bdj[hdWj_edWb :_hfehj+<eYeW

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 3 dn 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t EKQ?).

Sed[ 2 Gehj^-Lekj^ <eYeW+P[ij IWbc ;[WY^

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 4 dn k\m^`g`_ \n ajggjrn:

@j^j\- Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi` (v 64 hdg`n): Qm\^f, mj\_r\t, \i_ bm\_` ^mjnndibn; O`g`\n` ajm
@jinomp^odji (OC@) _j^ph`ion \m` ^jhkg`o` (]t _`ndbi ^jinpgo\io, Qm\intno`hn). Pjh` ^c\ib`n oj oc`
_`ndbi \m` `sk`^o`_ m`npgodib amjh ?m`q\m_ \i_ Fi_d\i Odq`m @jpiot m`lp`non ajm hdijm dhkmjq`h`ion oj
^`mo\di bm\_` ^mjnndibn, \i_ oj di^jmkjm\o` ^`mo\di CB@O m`lp`no`_ ^c\ib`n. Qc`n` ^c\ib`n \m` ]`dib
di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj oc` _`ndbi k\^f\b` \i_ rdgg ]` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm odh` \i_ ^jno dhk\^o
\i\gtndn.

Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi` ~ T`no M\gh ?`\^c (v 65 hdg`n): Qm\^f, mj\_r\t, \i_ bm\_` ^mjnndibn;
O`g`\n` ajm @jinomp^odji (OC@) _j^ph`ion \m` ^jhkg`o` (]t _`ndbi ^jinpgo\io, >B@LJ). Pjh` ^c\ib`n
oj oc` _`ndbi \m` `sk`^o`_ m`npgodib amjh J\modi @jpiot m`lp`non ajm hdijm dhkmjq`h`ion oj ^`mo\di bm\_`
^mjnndibn, \i_ oj di^jmkjm\o` ^`mo\di CB@O m`lp`no`_ ^c\ib`n. Qc`n` ^c\ib`n \m` ]`dib di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj
oc` _`ndbi k\^f\b` \i_ rdgg ]` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm odh` \i_ ^jno dhk\^o \i\gtndn.

Wji` 4 Cds`_ ?md_b`n ~ Np\iodot 14, (]t _`ndbi ^jinpgo\io, ?`mbh\ii): OC@ _j^ph`ion \m` ^jhkg`o`.

Wji` 4 Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m Jjq\]g` ?md_b` (]t _`ndbi ^jinpgo\io, Qm\intno`hn): C\] & J\^cdi`mt
_j^ph`ion \m` ^jhkg`o`, ]d_n c\q` ]``i m`^`dq`_, \i_ D&D Po``g ja Opnn`gqdgg` >I c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_.
@jiom\^o \r\m_ dn k`i_dib KQM. OC@ _j^ph`ion rdgg ]` ^jhkg`o` di Gpgt, \i_ oc` b`i`m\g ^jinomp^odji
]d_n rdgg ]` _p` di P`ko`h]`m 2019. Tjmf ji oc` kmje`^o rdgg o\f` 24 hjiocn, rdoc ^jhkg`odji n^c`_pg`_
]t Kjq`h]`m 2021. Qc` n^jk` ja oc`n` dhkmjq`h`ion rdgg ijo dhk\^o oc` `sdnodib r\o`mr\t ^g`\m\i^`
`iq`gjk`.

Pdbi\g Ptno`h, Wji`n 1-4 (]t >gnojh): 50% ^jhkg`o`. Qcdn _`ndbi c\n ]``i ^jhhdnndji`_, \i_ kmj_p^odji
ja ndbi\g cjpn`n dn pi_`mr\t. Qc` Mc\n` FF ^ji^`ko rdgg ajggjr oc` Mc\n` F ntno`h, \gnj _`ndbi`_ ]t >gnojh.

Cd]`m jkod^ ntno`h ajm ocdm_-k\mot ^\mmd`mn (]t Etkjr`m): 80% ^jhkg`o`. Qcdn m`km`n`ion adi\g g\tjpo ja oc`
om`i^c ^jmmd_jm \i_ g\o`m\gn. Etkjr`m rdgg \gnj ^jinomp^o oc` dhkmjq`h`ion \n \ np] oj EPO.

Rolling Stock

Qc` mjggdib noj^f _`ndbi dn 100% ^jhkg`o` ajm oc` gj^jhjodq`n \i_ ^j\^c`n, rcd^c \m` d_`iod^\g oj oc` Mc\n` F
`lpdkh`io. Fi \__dodji oj gj^jhjodq`n \i_ k\nn`ib`m ^\mn, SQRP> rdgg pgodh\o`gt kpm^c\n` ^\ay/m`o\dg ^\mn ajm
`\^c om\di n`o.

Contracting/Procurement

Bd\hWijhkYjkh[

Fi Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o, SQRP> n`k\m\o`gt `ib\b`_ n`q`m\g kmdh\mt ^jiom\^ojm o`\hn oj g`\_ oc` ^jinomp^odji
`g`h`ion ja oc` kmje`^o. Jjm` nk`^dad^\ggt:

D`i`m\g @jiom\^ojm >m^c`m T`no`mi g`_ oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` om\^f, bm\_` ^mjnndibn, nomp^opm`n, r\tnd_`
ndbi\g ntno`hn, \i_ dino\gg\odji ja ndbi\g cjpn`n amjh epno ijmoc ja oc` T`no M\gh ?`\^c OOC oj Jd\hd
Po\odji. >m^c`m T`no`mi�n ^jiom\^o \gnj di^gp_`_ oc` ^jinomp^odji ja oc` OOC.

Jjnn g`_ oc` ^jinomp^odji `aajmon \o ]joc oc` TM? \i_ CII Po\odjin.

Ppaajgf @jinomp^odji @jhk\it g`_ oc` ^jinomp^odji `aajmon \o Jd\hd Po\odji, `so`i_dib dioj rjmf
\nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` jq`m-]pdg_ ja n`q`m\g jaad^` ]pdg_dibn di oc` dhh`_d\o` qd^didot ja oc` om\di no\odji.

Pdbi\g Ptno`h _`ndbi, ^pojq`mn ]`or``i ^jiomjg kjdion, \i_ o`nodib r\n g`_ ]t >gnojh.

Qcdm_ M\mot ad]`m m`gj^\odji r\n k`majmh`_ ]t Etkjr`m.

Pd`h`in r\n `ib\b`_ oj h\ipa\^opm` \i_ _`gdq`m oc` m\dg q`cd^g`n oj npkkjmo jk`m\odjin ajm oc` njpoc `i_
(Mc\n` F) ja oc` kmje`^o. Pd`h`in ^jiom\^o \gnj ^\gg`_ ajm oc` ^jiodip`_ npkkjmo ja jk`m\odjin \i_
h\dio`i\i^` \^odqdod`n amjh oc` i`rgt ]pdgo Lk`m\odji & J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot di TM?.
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Tcdg` hjno ja oc`n` ^jiom\^on \i_ oc` \nnj^d\o`_ ^jiom\^ojmn rjmf`_ r`gg ajm Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o, SQRP>
`i^jpio`m`_ njh` ^c\gg`ib`n di ^jjm_di\odib \i_ dio`bm\odib rjmf \hjibno oc` q\mdjpn ^jiom\^ojmn.

>n np^c, SQRP> c\n o\f`i no`kn oj \qjd_ oc`n` dnnp`n di oc` Mc\n` FF rjmf:

Qc` ocdm_-k\mot ad]`m m`gj^\odji rjmf rdgg ]` rdocdi oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm�n n^jk` ja m`nkjind]dgdot. Qcdn
m`hjq`n SQRP> amjh oc` _\dgt ^jjm_di\odji kmj^`nn ]`or``i oc`n` ^jiom\^ojmn rcjn` rjmf jq`mg\kn oc`
n\h` b`jbm\kct \i_ `i\]g`n \ ^jhkm`c`indq` \_q\i^`_ kg\iidib ja oc` dio`ma\^`.

Qc` ndbi\g ntno`h _`gdq`mt kmj^`nn c\n ]``i m`qdn`_. Qc` ^pojq`m oj oc` i`r >Q@ ntno`h rdgg ijr ]` oc`
m`nkjind]dgdot ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm, m`hjqdib SQRP> amjh oc` dio`indq` ^jjm_di\odji kmj^`nn ]`or``i
^jiom\^ojm \i_ >gnojh. Qc` n`g`^o`_ ^jiom\^ojm EPO rdgg dino\gg oc` r\tnd_` ntno`h \i_ oc` ndbi\g ]js`n
npkkgd`_ ]t >gnojh, \i_ ^pojq`m oc` ntno`h oj `i\]g` CB@O am`dbco om\aad^. >gnojh rdgg ajggjr ]`cdi_ oc`
m\dg diam\nomp^opm` dhkmjq`h`ion oj h\f` oc` ^pojq`m oj Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg (MQ@). Qc` MQ@ ^pojq`m dn
oc`m`ajm` jaa oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc piodg oc` `i_ ja oc` kmje`^o.

Qc` h\di o`mhn ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on \m` ndhdg\m \^mjnn hjno ]d_ k\^f\b`n. Qc`t di^gp_`:

1. M`majmh\i^` P`^pmdot dn 100% M&M ]ji_ ajm `\^c ^jiom\^o (`s^`ko Ojggdib Poj^f \i_ Pdbi\g Ptno`hn) rdoc
Bsk`_do`_ Adnkpo` O`njgpodji (BAO), gdlpd_dot md_`m, \i_ hj]dgdu\odji k\th`io md_`m. BAO kmjqdndji ^\ggn
ajm \ lpd^f G>J�n (jmdbdi\ggt Gp_d^d\g >m]dom\odji \i_ J`_d\odji P`mqd^`n) nkjinjm`_ \m]dom\odji; rdocdi 60
_\tn ja _`a\pgo ijodad^\odji. Idlpd_dot md_`m `i\]g`n _`h\i_ ajm pk oj $11J amjh npm`ot, di ^\nc, rdocdi 5
_\tn ja _`^g\m\odji ja _`a\pgo. Jj]dgdu\odji k\th`io md_`m \ggjrn ajm _`h\i_ ja pi`\mi`_ hj]dgdu\odji
k\th`ion rdocdi 5 _\tn ja _`^g\m\odji ja _`a\pgo.

2. O`gd`a Bq`ion

\. Biodog`h`ion oj oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm `so`indji ja odh`
d. Cjm^` J\e`pm` ~ odh` jigt
dd. K`bg`^o ja SQRP>/oc` Bibdi``m ~ odh` jigt

ddd. A`g\t ]t \ n`k\m\o` ^jiom\^ojm ja SQRP> ~ odh` jigt
dq. A`g\tn ^\pn`_ ]t SQRP> (di^gp_`n \i dio`ma`m`i^` ]t CB@O oc\o dn gjib`m oc\i 24 cjpmn

~ iji-^phpg\odq`) ~ odh` \i_ QOL m`dh]pmn`h`io
1. Cjggjrdib ijod^` ]t ^jiom\^ojm oc\o np^c \^on ^\pn` _`g\t
2. Ligt oj oc` `so`io @mdod^\g M\oc dn \aa`^o`_

q. > SQRP> \pocjmdu`_ _`g\t
]. Biodog`h`ion oj oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm di^m`\n`n di kmd^`

d. Jpno _`hjinom\o` oc\o oc` n^jk` ja rjmf di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj oc` ^jiom\^o _j`n ijo di^gp_`
oc` n^jk` ja rjmf \^op\ggt m`lpdm`_ oj ]` ^jinomp^o`_.

dd. Mmjqdndji ajm ad`g_ _dm`^odq`n
ddd. Mmjqdndji oj \pocjmdu` hdijm ^c\ib`n
dq. Kjod^` ja `iodog`h`io oj \i di^m`\n` di kmd^` hpno ]` kmjqd_`_ rdocdi 10 _\tn ja oc` `q`io,

\i_ oc`i np]no\iod\o`_ rdocdi 15 hjm` (ojo\g 25 _\tn). >it `q`io ja ^c\ib` kmdjm oj 25 _\tn
]`ajm` oc` ^pmm`io _\o` ^\i ]` m`apn`_ ]t oc` Lri`m.

3. Adnkpo` O`njgpodji

\. Bn^\g\odji ocmjpbc h\i\b`h`io g`q`gn
]. I`b\g \^odji di ^jpmo di Jd\hd-A\_` @jpiot

4. @ji_dodjin Mm`^`_`io oj M\th`io

\. Rk_\o`_ @MJ P^c`_pg` Pp]hdnndji
]. A\dgt Np\gdot @jiomjg Aj^ph`ion \i_ dink`^odji m`kjmon
^. T\dq`m ja gd`i ^ji_dodji`_ pkji m`^`dko ja ^pmm`io k\th`io m`lp`no
_. Ri^ji_dodji\g r\dq`m ja gd`i ajm \gg k\no k\th`ion
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`. Pp]hdnndji ja m`^jm_ _m\rdibn ajm \gg ^jhkg`o`_ rjmf \m`\n

Hj^[h <edjhWYji WdZ :]h[[c[dji

SQRP> dio`i_n oj _dm`^ogt kpm^c\n` oc` ]pgf om\^f h\o`md\gn ajm oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jhkji`io ja oc` kmje`^o.
>hjib joc`m h\o`md\gn, SQRP> _`gdq`m`_ oc` m\dg, ]\gg\no, od`n, od` c\m_r\m`, \i_ nk`^d\g om\^f oj oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm
oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o. SQRP> rdgg m`nph` ocdn mjg` di Mc\n` FF. Po\i_\m_n ajm oc`n` om\^f h\o`md\gn \m` oj ]` ?pt
>h`md^\ ^`modad`_, \i_ c\q` ]``i ^\m`apggt ^cjn`i ]t om\^f `ibdi``mn \o CB@O \i_ EKQ? rcj nc\m` oc` bj\g ja
g\nodib \i_ npk`mdjm m\dgmj\_ diam\nomp^opm`. SQRP> c\n ^\m`apggt n`g`^o`_ h\o`md\gn ajm oc` ntno`h oc\o \m` ?pt
>h`md^\ ^jhkgd\io \i_ rdgg \__m`nn \it q\md\i^`n \n oc`t ]`^jh` _dn^jq`m`_.

SQRP> c\n `nodh\o`_ oc` ]pgf m\dg h\o`md\g lp\iodod`n i``_`_ oj ^jhkg`o` oc` kmje`^o ]\n`_ ji oc` ^jhkg`o`_
_`ndbi, om\^f ^c\mo, \i_ \iod^dk\o`_ _`gdq`mt h`ocj_n `no\]gdnc`_ di ^jiepi^odji rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm EPO. EPO c\n
\gnj lp\iodad`_ oc` ]pgf m\dg h\o`md\gn, \i_ \i `so`indq` m`^ji^dgd\odji kmj^`nn r\n pi_`mo\f`i m`npgodib di
\_epnoh`ion \i_ pgodh\o`gt, \bm``h`io. Qc`n` m`^ji^dg`_ lp\iodod`n kmjqd_` oc` ]\ndn ajm oc` `nodh\o`. Np\iodod`n
ja m\dg r`m` ^\g^pg\o`_ ]t oc` no\odjidib kmjqd_`_ di oc` om\^f kg\in, rcdg` ]\gg\no ojii\b` dn \ api^odji ja oc\o
^\g^pg\odji. Ap` ^jind_`m\odji r\n h\_` ajm oc` ^c\m\^o`m ja oc` rjmf \i_ di k\mod^pg\m oc` om\^f ncdaodib jk`m\odjin.
Qd`n \m` \gnj ^\g^pg\o`_ amjh oc` m\dg lp\iodot, ]po jigt \ao`m oc\o lp\iodot r\n m`_p^`_ ]t oc` nphh`_ g`iboc ja
bm\_` ^mjnndibn \i_ nrdo^c`n.

Qc` admno kc\n` ja oc` kmje`^o \ggjr`_ SQRP> oj ^m`\o` njgd_ m`g\odjincdkn rdoc di_pnomt npkkgd`mn, njh` rdoc rcjh
oc`t c\q` `no\]gdnc`_ \bm``h`ion. Mmd^dib amjh oc` admno kc\n`, npkkgd`m `nodh\o`n, \i_ g`nnjin g`\mi`_ m`b\m_dib
oc` mdnf ja ^`mo\di h\o`md\gn c\q` \ggjr`_ SQRP> oj _`q`gjk \ ]p_b`o nomp^opm` ajm oc` h\o`md\g m`lpdm`_ oj ^jhkg`o`
^jinomp^odji. > nphh\mt ja oc` q\mdjpn kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n \i_ _`ndbi ^jiom\^on oc\o SQRP> c\n di kg\^` dn
kmjqd_`_ di oc` o\]g` ]`gjr:

<edikbjWdj L[hl_Y[i

Tjj_ Biqdmjih`io\g M`mhdoodib & Bibdi``mdib

>B@LJ @dqdg, Qm\^f & Oj\_r\t A`ndbi Wji` 4]

>gnojh
Qm\di @jiomjg Ptno`h (MQ@) A`ndbi, ndbi\g cjpn` npkkgt \i_
^jhhdnndjidib

?`mbh\ii & >nnj^d\o`n ?md_b` A`ndbi, Wji` 4

?dj-Q`^c Biqdmjih`io\g >nn`nnh`io & M`mhdoodib

?jm`ggd & >nnj^d\o`n
SJC km`gdhdi\mt _`ndbi, Wji` 1\, \i_ Lmg\i_j Po\odji
Fio`mdjm >m^cdo`^opm`, Wji` 1]

EKQ? A`ndbi Bibdi``m, Wji`n 2 & 3 , `so`indji ja no\aa \gg uji`n

Etkjr`m Qcdm_-k\mot ^\mmd`m ad]`m ntno`h _`ndbi

G\ipn O`n`\m^c Ednojmd^ \i_ >m^c`jgjbd^\g O`njpm^` @jinpgo

Ijpdn ?`mb`m Dmjpk Od_`mncdk Pop_t

Oj^fr`gg Dmjpk ?m\i_ A`q`gjkh`io \i_ Qm\di Sdnp\g A`ndbi

PK@ ~ I\q\gdi Ojggdib Poj^f O`bpg\ojmt @jhkgd\i^`

Qm\intno`hn
@dqdg, Qm\^f, & Oj\_r\t A`ndbi, Wji` 4\; Jjq\]g` ?md_b`
A`ndbi

Q.V. Idi Fio`mi\odji\g
S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot Mm`gdhdi\mt Bibdi``mdib &
A`ndbi @mdo`md\, SJC Cdi\g `ibdi``mdib, \i_ ndo` ^dqdg adi\g
`ibdi``mdib

T\ncdiboji B^jijhd^ Dmjpk B^jijhd^ >i\gtn`n
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Stations

>n `\mgd`m ijo`_, Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o c\n ocm`` no\odjin. Qc` Jd\hd @`iom\g, TM? \i_ CII Po\odjin \m` ^jhkg`o`
\i_ di n`mqd^`.

Mc\n` FF ja oc` kmje`^o c\n ji` k\nn`ib`m no\odji \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo. SQRP> c\n \ gjib-o`mh g`\n`
rdoc Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo jk`m\ojm Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>) ajm ocdn no\odji, rcd^c
rdgg ]` rdocdi oc` Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot \o oc` i`r Pjpoc Q`mhdi\g. Qc` SQRP> Lmg\i_j Po\odji g`\n`
]`b\i pkji DL>> m`^`dko ja oc` ^`modad^\o` ja j^^pk\i^t ji Kjq`h]`m 1, 2017. Qc` ^jm` FQC ]pdg_dib ^jiom\^o
di^gp_`_ \gg nomp^opm`, `so`mdjm `iq`gjk` (`so`mdjm r\ggn, bg\udib, mjjadib), \gg q`mod^\g om\inkjmo\odji (`g`q\ojmn \i_
`n^\g\ojmn), \gg adm` `bm`nn k\ocn di^gp_dib adm` no\dmn \i_ `sdon amjh oc` SQRP> g`\n` nk\^`n, \i_ oc` h\di kg\io
a\^dgdod`n ajm h`^c\id^\g, `g`^omd^\g, adm` kmjo`^odji, kgph]dib, \i_ FQ ntno`hn.

Qc` dio`mdjm adidnc`n ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji \m` oc` n\h` n`g`^odjin pn`_ \o oc` CII, TM?, \i_ Jd\hd @`iom\g
Po\odjin. Qc` ]pdg_-jpo ja oc` FQC dn `sk`^o`_ oj o\f` g`nn oc\i ji`-t`\m. Qc` rjmf dn \iod^dk\o`_ oj no\mo di 2020.

Rolling Stock

>__dodji\g mjggdib noj^f dn ]`dib kmj^pm`_ pi_`m \i `s^gpndq` \bm``h`io rdoc Pd`h`in, rcj np^^`nnapggt
h\ipa\^opm`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_ oc` q`cd^g`n oj npkkjmo Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o. K`bjod\odjin rdoc Pd`h`in ^jiodip`,
rdoc oc` `sk`^o\odji ja \ admh ads`_ kmd^` \bm``h`io \i_ \ ads`_ _`gdq`mt n^c`_pg` oj ]` di kg\^` di oc` i`so a`r
hjiocn.

SQRP> ^pmm`iogt jrin adq` om\di n`on oc\o \m` ^jhhdnndji`_ \i_ di jk`m\odji. Qc`t r`m` ^pnojh-]pdgo di
P\^m\h`ioj, @> ]t Pd`h`in Fi_pnomd`n, Fi^. Qc`n` om\din \m` ^jhkjn`_ ja orj gj^jhjodq`n \i_ ajpm ^j\^c`n rdoc
ojo\g ^\k\^dot ja 240 k\nn`ib`mn ajm n`mqd^` ]`or``i Jd\hd, CII, \i_ TM?. Cjm n`mqd^` oj Lmg\i_j, \i \__dodji\g
ocm`` om\di n`on rdgg ]` kmj^pm`_ kgpn \i `som\ gj^jhjodq` ajm m`_pi_\i^t. Fi \__dodji, oj \^^jhhj_\o` oc` di^m`\n`_
_`h\i_ \iod^dk\o`_ di \ Jd\hd-Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`-T`no M\gh ?`\^c-Lmg\i_j n`mqd^`, \gg om\din di oc` `iodm` ag``o rdgg
]` `sk\i_`_ oj 5 ^j\^c`n rdoc \ ojo\g ^\k\^dot ja 300 k\nn`ib`mn k`m om\din`o.

Budget

Rm]\i c\n `s\hdi`_ \i_ m`qd`r`_ oc` @jinomp^odji @jno A`o\dg (kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>); Am\ao Bnodh\ojm�n
J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph; Jd\hd oj Lmg\i_j Cdi\i^d\g Jj_`g; @jinomp^odji @jno A`o\dg; Mc\n` FF ?p_b`o
Pphh\mt Tjmf]jjf; P^c`_pg` ja Lri`m Mpm^c\n`_ J\o`md\gn; Odnf O`bdno`m; Ojggdib Poj^f ^jiom\^on; Finpm\i^`
O`kjmo; Am\ao ads`_ kmd^`/ads`_ n^c`_pg` ^jinomp^odji \bm``h`io; Am\ao Qm\q`g`mn @jiq`mod]g` M`majmh\i^` ?ji_;
\i_ Dgj]\g Pk`^dad^\odjin. Qc` m`qd`r aj^pn`_ ji \_c`m`i^` oj kmdi^dkg`n ja ^m`_d]g` ^jno `nodh\odib \i_ no\i_\m_
kmja`nndji\g km\^od^`n ja oc` ^jno `nodh\odib ad`g_.

SQRP> kmjqd_`_ ^jinomp^odji ^jno _`o\dgn ajm oc` `iodm` kmje`^o, Mc\n` F \i_ Mc\n` FF.

SQRP> c\n `no\]gdnc`_ \ ojo\g kmje`^o ^jinomp^odji ^jno ja $3,357 hdggdji ajm ]joc Mc\n`n F \i_ FF (`s^gp_dib
adi\i^` \i_ km`-jk`idib ^jnon \i_ g\i_ ^jiomd]podji).

Qc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jinomp^odji ^jnon \m` nphh\mdu`_ di oc` o\]g` ]`gjr:
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$ in millions I^Wi[ B I^Wi[ BB

MejWb

Ihe`[Yj

O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` $555 $1,879 $2,434
?pdg_dibn \i_

Po\odjin $257 $83 $340

Ojggdib Poj^f $259 $151 $410

@jiodib`i^t $0 $173 $173

MejWb #/*.5/ #0*064 #1*135

Mc\n` F dn ^jhkg`o`, oc`m`ajm`, oc` Mc\n` FF ]p_b`o dn oc` aj^pn ja ocdn m`qd`r.

>n k\mo ja oc` _j^ph`io\odji kmjqd_`_ ajm oc` m`qd`r, SQRP> di^gp_`_ \i Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph
(BJJ). Qc` BJJ _`adi`n oc` njpm^`n ja ^jno _\o\, `nodh\odib \nnphkodjin, \kkmj\^c oj ^jiodib`i^d`n, \i_
`n^\g\odji pn`_ oj `nodh\o` oc` Mc\n` FF ]p_b`o. Qc` BJJ di_d^\o`n oc` SQRP> Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji ]p_b`o
r\n _`q`gjk`_ amjh oc` ]d__dib m`npgon ajm oc` kmje`^o. Fo \gnj ojjf dioj ^jind_`m\odji npkkgd`m lpjo\odjin m`^`dq`_
]t SQRP> ajm Mc\n` FF. Qc` BJJ dn \ MAC _j^ph`io \oo\^c`_ oj ocdn m`kjmo \n Bscd]do 5.

Qc` BJJ di_d^\o`n oc\o SQRP> bmjpk`_ oc` ]p_b`o`_ ^jnon dioj \ Tjmf ?m`\f_jri Pomp^opm` (T?P). Qc`
Mc\n` FF @jinomp^odji ?p_b`o O`^\k ]`gjr r\n kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>:
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Land/Entitlements

SQRP> c\n di_d^o`_ oc\o oc` ^jnon ajm g\i_ kpm^c\n`n \m` \^op\g ^jnon, rdoc `s^`kodji ja ajpm nh\gg gjon, \i_ \gg
k\th`ion c\q` ]``i h\_`. Qc` ^jnon ajm `\n`h`io \^lpdndodjin \m` \gnj \^op\g ^jnon di^gp_`_ di \bm``h`ion rdoc
DL>>, @CU, \i_ CALQ. Fi \__dodji, ^jno \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc `iqdmjih`io\g hdodb\odji k\m^`gn, dhk\^o a``n, kmjk`mot
_`hjgdodji ^jnon, m`\g `no\o` o\s`n, \i_ om\in\^odji ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n i``_`_ oj b`i`m\o`
_j^ph`ion i``_`_ ajm oc` g\i_ om\in\^odjin, \m` kmdh\mdgt ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ^jno k\d_ jm \bm``_ kg\ii`_ ^jno. Qc`
I\i_/Biodog`h`ion ^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 3.8% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Rail Infrastructure

Qc` O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` ^jno ^\o`bjmt di^gp_`n oc` ajggjrdib: \gg ^jinomp^odji ^jnon, di^gp_dib ndbi\g _dnomd]podji
ad]`m m`gj^\odji; \gg ^dqdg rjmfn \i_ dino\gg\odji ja \gg ]pgf m\dg \i_ om\^f h\o`md\gn; jri`m kpm^c\n`_ h\o`md\gn \i_
rjmf om\din; \ggjr\i^` ajm m`c\]dgdo\odji ja orj hjq\]g` ]md_b`n; ndbi\g `ibdi``mdib, kpm^c\n` ja c\m_r\m`,
njaor\m` `ibdi``mdib, ^jiadbpm\odji, a\]md^\odji \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib ja ndbi\g cjpn`n; m`gj^\odji ja g`\n`_ ad]`m
\nn`on; \i_ joc`m podgdot m`gj^\odji ^jnon. Qc` O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` ^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 71.3% ja oc` Mc\n`
FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Building Construction

Qc` ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji ^jno ^\o`bjmt ^jindnon ja oc` ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` J@L Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot,
oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion ado-jpo, \i_ oc` S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot. Qc` \hjpion di oc`
SQRP> ]p_b`o r`m` _`q`gjk`_ pndib ^jno oc\o c\q` ]``i di^pmm`_ \i_ k\d_, _`o\dg`_ ^jno `nodh\o`n ]\n`_ ji oc`
n^c`h\od^ _`ndbi podgdudib q\mdjpn o`^cidlp`n di^gp_dib k\m\h`omd^ \i_ ]joojh pk `nodh\odib, `nodh\o`n kmjqd_`_
]t Tc\moji Phdoc (b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` SJC), \i_ Q&D @jinomp^ojmn (\i `sk`md`i^`_ o`i\io adojpo ^jiom\^ojm
\o Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo) rdoc pk_\o`_ ^jno ]\n`_ ji np]^jiom\^ojm lpjo\odji, \i_ m`^ji^dg`_ `nodh\o`n ajm do`hn kmd^`_
]t SQRP>. Qc` ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji ^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 3.2% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji
@jno.

Operating Supplies and Equipment

>ao`m oc` ]pdg_-jpo \o oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji ^jhkg`o`n, SQRP> rdgg ^jiom\^o _dm`^ogt rdoc nk`^d\got q`i_jmn oj dino\gg
n`^pmdot opminodg`n, ]\bb\b` U-m\t `lpdkh`io, joc`m n`^pmdot `lpdkh`io, gpbb\b` n^\g`n, ^c`^f-di fdjnf `lpdkh`io,
diajmh\odji _dnkg\t n^m``in, fdo^c`i `lpdkh`io \i_ nh\gg r\m`n, M> nk`\f`mn \i_ ^\]gdib, FQ `lpdkh`io, m\^fn \i_
^\]gdib, jaad^` apmidncdibn, \i_ m`o\dg h`m^c\i_dudib c\m_r\m`. SQRP> c\n oc` adi\g ^jnon ajm oc`n` do`hn amjh oc`
Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c no\odjin, \i_ pndib oc` _`o\dg di ocjn` ^jnon, c\n _`q`gjk`_ ]p_b`on ajm oc`
Lmg\i_j Po\odji rjmf. Qc` Lk`m\odib Ppkkgd`n \i_ Blpdkh`io ^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 0.5% ja oc` Mc\n`
FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Professional Fees

Qc` ^jno di ocdn ^\o`bjmt di^gp_`n \gg oc` kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n oc\o SQRP> c\n pn`_ \i_ kg\in oj podgdu` oj ^jhkg`o`
oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. Qc` kmja`nndji a``n ajm Lmg\i_j Po\odji, Fiam\nomp^opm`, SJC, \i_ Ojggdib Poj^f di^gp_`n
Biqdmjih`io\g @jinpgo\ion, I`b\g, Ppmq`t, \i_ Bibdi``mdib. J\it ja oc`n` ^jnon \m` \^op\gn, \i_ \ m`\nji\]g`
`nodh\o` ja m`h\didib rjmf c\n ]``i di^gp_`_, ]\n`_ ji ^jno ajm ndhdg\m do`hn di Mc\n` F. Qc` Mmja`nndji\g C``n
^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 4.2% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Project Management

SQRP> rdgg h\i\b` oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o \i_ c\q` ]\n`_ oc` jmb\idu\odji\g nomp^opm` \i_ kg\i ]\n`_ ji g`nnjin
g`\mi`_ amjh oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o. Qc` SQRP> Mc\n` FF Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io (MJ) Q`\h rdgg ^jindno ja SQRP>
k`mnjii`g amjh oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o, \__dodji\g _dm`^o cdm`n, \i_ n`^ji_`_ k`mnjii`g ]t \bm``h`io rdoc EKQ?. Qcpn,
oc` ^jnon di ocdn n`^odji c\q` ]``i ]\n`_ ji \ bmjpi_-pk, _`o\dg`_ ^jno `nodh\o`, \i_ \kk`\m oj ]` \kkmjkmd\o` ajm oc`
Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. SQRP> c\n \gnj ]`i^ch\mf`_ oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io ^jno \b\dino \ijoc`m h\ejm kmje`^o
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\i_ ajpi_ MJ ^jnon r`m` epno g`nn oc\i 3% ja oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o. Qc` ]p_b`o`_ Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io ^jnon \^^jpio
ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 2.9% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Rolling Stock

Mc\n` FF rdgg kpm^c\n` \i \__dodji\g ocm`` om\di n`on oj \^^jhhj_\o` oc` \iod^dk\o`_ _`h\i_ di^m`\n` rc`i n`mqd^`
oj Lmg\i_j dn \__`_. Qc` adq` \__`_ om\di n`on rdgg ^jindno ja orj gj^jhjodq`n \i_ n`q`i ^j\^c`n. Fi \__dodji, oc`
om\di n`on kpm^c\n`_ ajm Mc\n` F rdgg ]` di^m`\n`_ oj n`q`i ^j\^c`n. SQRP> rdgg ^jiodip` oj ^jiom\^o rdoc oc` Mc\n`
F npkkgd`m, Pd`h`in, ajm ^jindno`i^t ja `sk`md`i^` \i_ lp\gdot. Qc` ^jno ajm oc` \__dodjin oj oc` SQRP> mjggdib
noj^f ag``o dn ]\n`_ ji kmd^dib di_d^\odjin amjh jibjdib i`bjod\odjin rdoc Pd`h`in Fi_pnomd`n, Fi^., \i_ \n diajmh`_
]t \^op\g ^jnon amjh Mc\n` F. Qc` mjggdib noj^f ]p_b`o di^gp_`n kmj^pm`h`io, h\ipa\^opmdib, \i_ apmidncdib oc`
\__dodji\g ag``o. Qc` ]p_b`o \gnj di^gp_`n nk\m` k\mon \i_ ojjgn, h\dio`i\i^` hj]dgdu\odji ^jnon, \i^dgg\mt
`lpdkh`io, ^\h`m\n, ji]j\m_ Td-Cd `lpdkh`io, \i_ `so`mdjm \i_ dio`mdjm ndbi\b` \i_ _`^\gn. Qc` Ojggdib Poj^f
^jno \^^jpion ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 6.6% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno.

Contingency

Qc` ojo\g ^jh]di`_ >ggj^\o`_ \i_ Ri\ggj^\o`_ @jiodib`i^t, ]\n`_ ji oc` Mc\n` FF ]p_b`o nphh\mt kmjqd_`_ ]t
SQRP>, dn 7.6% ja oc` Mc\n` FF Qjo\g @jinomp^odji @jno, ijo di^gp_dib oc` @jiodib`i^t. Rm]\i dn \r\m` oc\o
n`q`m\g di_pnomt no\i_\m_n m`^jhh`i_ \i \bbm`b\o` ja @jiodib`i^t ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt 10% \o oc` Mm`-@jinomp^odji
no\b` ja kmje`^o _`q`gjkh`io. Ejr`q`m, bdq`i oc\o \gg ]po orj hdijm ^jiom\^on ^jhkmdndib njh` 2% ja oc` jq`m\gg
]d_ q\gp` c\q` ]``i dnnp`_ g`oo`mn ja dio`io ji \ gphk nph ]\ndn, oc` kmjqd_`_ \hjpio dn _``h`_ m`\nji\]g`.

Pdi^`, SQRP> c\n di_d^\o`_ oc\o h\ejmdot ja oc` ^jnon \m` ]\n`_ ji \^op\g jm \bm``_ oj ^jnon, ndhdg\m ^jno amjh
npkkgd`mn podgdu`_ di Mc\n` F, \i_ ^jnon m`npgodib amjh oc` ]d_ m`npgon \i_ `q\gp\odjin, oc` Mc\n` FF @jno Bnodh\o`
di^gp_`n oc` m`lpdm`_ `g`h`ion oj `no\]gdnc \ njpi_ kmje`^o ]p_b`o. Qcpn, do \kk`\mn ]t oc` _j^ph`io\odji kmjqd_`_
]t ?mdbcogdi`, oc\o oc` f`t m`lpdm`h`ion oj `no\]gdnc oc` Qjo\g Mmje`^o @jno c\q` ]``i \kkmjkmd\o`gt \__m`nn`_.

Inflation

?mdbcogdi`�n ^jiom\^on rdoc oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojmn \i_ Pd`h`in \^^jpio ajm \ h\ejmdot ja oc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jno.
Fic`m`iogt, ?mdbcogdi` om\ina`mn oc` mdnf ja diag\odji \nnj^d\o`_ ^jiom\^ojm�n n^jk` ja rjmf oj oc` ^jiom\^ojm, rdoc oc`
`s^`kodji ja oc` h\o`md\gn ]`dib npkkgd`_ ]t ?mdbcogdi`. Qc` BJJ di_d^\o`n oc\o \_`lp\o` kmjqdndji c\n ]``i h\_`
ajm `n^\g\odji ajm ^jno do`hn ijo di^gp_`_ di `doc`m oc` b`i`m\g jm Pd`h`in ^jiom\^on.

O`b\m_dib joc`m ^jno ^jhkji`ion, oc` BJJ di_d^\o`n oc\o \ ^jh]di\odji ja \ ^jno `nodh\o` kmjqd_`_ ]t \i
`sk`md`i^`_ o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io ^jiom\^ojm, ^jh]di`_ rdoc \^op\g adidnc h\o`md\g pido ^jnon amjh Mc\n` F r\n pn`_
oj `no\]gdnc oc` \ggjr\i^` ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io dhkmjq`h`ion. Qcjn` ^jnon r`m` oc`i `n^\g\o`_ ]t 2.5%
oj `no\]gdnc \ 2018 ]\n` t`\m ^jno, \i_ r`m` apmoc`m `n^\g\o`_ \o 3% k`m t`\m oj `no\]gdnc oc` ]\ndn ajm t`\m ja
`sk`i_dopm`.
Mmja`nndji\g n`mqd^` ^jiom\^on r`m` `s`^po`_ di 2014 ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji dio`mdjm _`ndbi \i_ oc` ndbi\g ntno`hn
`ibdi``mdib, c\m_r\m` npkkgt, \i_ o`nodib, ^jq`mdib ]joc Mc\n` F \i_ FF. Qc` q\gp`n ja oc`n` ^jiom\^on r`m` \gnj
`n^\g\o`_ oj \^^jpio ajm diag\odji oj \ 2018 ]\n` t`\m. Qc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji ^jiom\^o c\n \ 15% `n^\g\odji kmjqdndji,
\i_ oc` ndbi\gn ntno`h q\gp` ajm Mc\n` FF c\n ]``i `no\]gdnc`_ \n \ gphk nph ocmjpbc m`-i`bjod\odji ja oc` ^jiom\^o
rdoc >gnojh.

>n ijo`_ km`qdjpngt \i_ \gnj di oc` BJJ, Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io ^jnon, jk`m\odib npkkgd`n \i_ `lpdkh`io, ]pgf m\dg
h\o`md\gn, Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io ^jnon, SJC `lpdkh`io ^jnon, \i_ CC&B ajm Lmg\i_j Po\odji \i_ oc`
SJC c\q` diag\odji \kkgd`_ \o \i \iip\g m\o` ja 3% amjh \ ]\n` t`\m ja 2018 ocmjpbc oc` t`\m ja `sk`i_dopm`
(VLB). Qc` VLB ajm oc` ^jnon dn ]\n`_ ji ?mdbcogdi`�n ^pmm`io kmje`^o n^c`_pg`.

SQRP> c\n podgdu`_ \ m`\nji\]g` `n^\g\odji m\o`, ]po bdq`i ^pmm`io \i_ km`_d^o`_ h\mf`o om`i_n, ocdn m\o` ^jpg_
`s^``_ oc` \nnph`_ m\o`. Fo dn m`^jhh`i_`_ oc\o SQRP> aj^pn ji lpd^fgt `s`^podib ^jiom\^on oc\o c\q` g\mb` ^jnon
\nnj^d\o`_, di \__dodji oj odh` oc` n`indodq` kmj^pm`h`ion, `nk`^d\ggt ajm hjm` qjg\odg` ^jhhj_dod`n, np^c \n no``g
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m\dgn. @jnon ajm ^jiom\^ojm n`mqd^`n rdgg \gnj gdf`gt `n^\g\o` \o \ cdbc`m m\o`, bdq`i ^pmm`io g\]jm ncjmo\b`n \i_ oc`
kjo`iod\g _`q`gjkh`io ja \ i\odji\g diam\nomp^opm` kmjbm\h; oc`m`ajm`, `s`^podji ja g\mb` n`mqd^`n ^jiom\^on ncjpg_
\gnj ]` `sk`_do`_.

Qc` nphh\mt ]`gjr kmjqd_`n apmoc`m diajmh\odji ajm oc` n^jk`, _j^ph`ion, \i_ `nodh\odib m`njpm^`n pn`_ oj
_`q`gjk oc` ]p_b`on ajm Fiam\nomp^opm`, Po\odjin, \i_ Ojggdib noj^f.

Infrastructure

Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` (kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>) kmjqd_`n _`o\dg ja oc` diam\nomp^opm` ]p_b`o:

Construction

Qc` Mc\n` FF m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jinomp^odji ^jnon, kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>, \m` ]\n`_ ji oc` ]d_ kmd^dib m`^`dq`_ \i_
`q\gp\o`_ \o oc` odh` ja ocdn m`kjmo. Qc` kmd^` di^gp_`n \gg ^jinomp^odji ^jnon, r\tnd_` ndbi\g _dnomd]podji, ad]`m
m`gj^\odji, \gg ^dqdg rjmfn, \i_ dino\gg\odji ja oc` ]pgf m\dg \i_ om\^f h\o`md\gn kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>.

Bulk Materials

>n `s`^po`_ di Mc\n` F, SQRP> rdgg ]` kmjqd_dib oc` om\^f h\o`md\gn ajm oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm`. J\o`md\gn rdgg
di^gp_` m\dg, ]\gg\no, od`n, od` c\m_r\m`, \i_ nrdo^c`n, gdf` rc\o r\n _ji` ajm Mc\n` F. >n ijo`_ km`qdjpngt di ocdn
_j^ph`io, SQRP> \i_ oc` ^jiom\^ojmn c\q` di_`k`i_`iogt `nodh\o`_ oc` m\dg h\o`md\g lp\iodod`n, ]\n`_ ji oc` i`\mgt
^jhkg`o` _`ndbi, \i_ c\q` pi_`mbji` \i `so`indq` m`^ji^dgd\odji kmj^`nn oj hpop\ggt \bm`` oc` lp\iodod`n. Qc`
m`^ji^dg`_ lp\iodod`n \i_ \iod^dk\o`_ h\o`md\g _`gdq`md`n ]t SQRP> kmjqd_` oc` ]\ndn ja `nodh\o`. Mmd^dib ajm oc`
m\dg h\o`md\gn dn ]\n`_ ji \^op\g lpjo\odjin amjh npkkgd`mn, `n^\g\o`_ oj kpm^c\n` t`\mn ja 2019 \i_ 2020. >gnj, oj
ijo`, oc` Cgjmd_\ O`q`ip` >^o kmjqd_`n \ b`i`m\g `s`hkodji amjh n\g`n o\s ajm m\dgmj\_ h\o`md\gn pn`_ di oc`
^jinomp^odji, m`k\dm, jm h\dio`i\i^` ja m\dgr\tn. Qc` kmjqdndji, rcd^c dn \kkgd^\]g` oj oc` kmje`^o, _`adi`n m\dgmj\_
h\o`md\gn \n m\dgn, od`n, ]\gg\non, ^jhhpid^\odji `lpdkh`io, ndbi\g `lpdkh`io, kjr`m om\inhdnndji `lpdkh`io, \i_
\it joc`m om\^f h\o`md\gn.

Movable Bridges

Qc` Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m hjq\]g` ]md_b` dn ijo t`o apggt _`ndbi`_, \i_ ]d_n c\q` ijo ]``i m`^`dq`_. > ^jno \ggjr\i^`
c\n ]``i kmjqd_`_ ajm ocdn rjmf rdocdi oc` diam\nomp^opm` ]p_b`o. Qc` ]md_b` c\n ]``i \nn`nn`_ oj _`o`mhdi` oc`
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m`lpdm`_ m`c\]dgdo\odji n^jk`, \i_ EKQ?, Qm\intno`hn, \i_ SQRP> c\q` rjmf`_ ojb`oc`m oj `no\]gdnc oc`
\ggjr\i^` ($15J) oc\o dn ]`dib ^\mmd`_ di oc` ]p_b`o.

Signal System

Qc` ndbi\g ntno`h ^\i ]` _dqd_`_ dioj ocm`` ^jhkji`ion; ntno`hn `ibdi``mdib \i_ a\]md^\odji; r\tnd_` ntno`h
dino\gg\odji; \i_ ndbi\g ntno`h ^pojq`m, o`nodib, \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib. Qc` ntno`hn `ibdi``mdib \i_ a\]md^\odji rdgg
]` kmjqd_`_ pi_`m \i `so`indji ja oc` Mc\n` F ^jiom\^o rdoc >gnojh, \n \_epno`_ kpmnp\io oj i`bjod\odji ]`or``i
oc` k\mod`n. Qc` r\tnd_` ntno`h dino\gg\odji \i_ ^pojq`m oj >Q@ dn di^gp_`_ di oc` ^jiom\^ojmn� kmd^` kmjkjn\gn. Qc`
ndbi\g ntno`h ^pojq`m, o`nodib, \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib oj MQ@ dn k\mo ja oc` >gnojh gphk nph ^jiom\^o oc\o ^jq`mn Mc\n`
F \i_ Mc\n` FF.

>n km`qdjpngt ijo`_, oc` ndbi\g ntno`h _`gdq`mt kmj^`nn c\n ]``i m`qdn`_. Qc` ^pojq`m oj oc` i`r >Q@ ntno`h rdgg
ijr ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm, m`hjqdib SQRP> amjh oc` dio`indq` ^jjm_di\odji kmj^`nn
]`or``i ^jiom\^ojm \i_ >gnojh. Qc` n`g`^o`_ ^jiom\^ojm EPO rdgg dino\gg oc` r\tnd_` ntno`h \i_ oc` ndbi\g ]js`n
npkkgd`_ ]t >gnojh, \i_ ^pojq`m oc` ntno`h oj `i\]g` CB@O am`dbco om\aad^. >gnojh rdgg ajggjr ]`cdi_ oc` m\dg
diam\nomp^opm` dhkmjq`h`ion oj h\f` oc` ^pojq`m oj Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg (MQ@). Qc` MQ@ ^pojq`m dn oc`m`ajm` jaa
oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc piodg oc` `i_ ja oc` kmje`^o.

>gnj, \i `\mgt hdg`noji` c\n ]``i di^jmkjm\o`_ rdocdi oc` EPO Wji` 4 ^jiom\^o ajm \ Q`no Qm\^f n`bh`io \o oc`
njpoc`mi `i_ ja oc` dio`ma\^` ]`or``i Mc\n` F \i_ Mc\n` FF kmje`^o gdhdon. Qcdn rdgg `i\]g` oc` ^jhkg`o` o`nodib ja
oc` kmjoj^jgn ajm ]joc >Q@ \i_ MQ@ ^pojq`m, \i_ dn `sk`^o`_ oj dhkmjq` `aad^d`i^t \i_ jq`m\gg n^c`_pg`
k`majmh\i^`.

Fiber Relocation

Qc` m`lpdm`_ m`gj^\odji ja ad]`m ajm ocdm_ k\mot ^\mmd`mn ajm Mc\n` FF dn ndhdg\m oj Mc\n` F. SQRP> ^jiom\^o`_ _dm`^ogt
rdoc Etkjr`m di Mc\n` F. Qcdn kmjq`_ oj ]` \ gjbdnod^\g ^c\gg`ib`, \n ndbidad^\io jq`mg\kn j^^pmm`_ ]`or``i om\^f
\i_ ad]`m rjmf. Qc`m`ajm`, oc` Mc\n` FF ad]`m m`gj^\odji rdgg ]` di^gp_`_ di EPO�n n^jk`, \ggjrdib ojo\g ^jiomjg ja
oc` gjbdnod^n \i_ dio`ma\^` oj ]` h\i\b`_ ]t ji` jmb\idu\odji.

Utility Relocations

>aa`^o`_ podgdod`n \gjib oc` ^jmmd_jm di^gp_` jq`mc`\_ kjr`m, ^jhhpid^\odjin, b\n, r\o`m, _m\di\b`, \i_ r\no`r\o`m
ji oc` B\no/T`no ^jmmd_jm. EKQ? c\n lp\iodad`_ oc` rjmf \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc m`gj^\odib oc` podgdod`n \i_ c\q` ^jinpgo`_
rdoc oc` podgdot jri`mn oj _`q`gjk ^jno `nodh\o`n ajm oc` rjmf, rcd^c dn di^gp_`_ di oc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jnon. Jdidh\g,
da \it, podgdot m`gj^\odji dn \iod^dk\o`_ di oc` Kjmoc/Pjpoc n`bh`io, rcd^c r\n \gnj oc` ^\n` rdoc Mc\n` F.

Buildings and Stations

Qc` ajggjrdib o\]g` (kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>) dn \ _`o\dg ja oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji:

MCO Intermodal Transfer Facility (ITF)

Qc` \hjpion di oc` SQRP> ]p_b`o ajm oc` FQC ]\n` ]pdg_dib c\q` ]``i di^pmm`_ \i_ k\d_ \i_ m`km`n`io \ i`bjod\o`_
n`oog`h`io rdoc DL>> ajm di^m`\n`_ ^jnon ja oc` FQC ]pdg_dib, gdlpd_\o`_ di ^\nc, \i_ hdijm k\th`ion oj DL>>
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ajm m`^`dqdib, kmjo`^odib, \i_ dino\ggdib o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io otk` rjmf oj `i\]g` \ ]pdg_dib ^`modad^\o` ja j^^pk\i^t,
di^gp_dib kg\oajmh gdbcodib, \i_ o\^odg` nomdkn.

Vehicle Maintenance Facility (VMF)

Qc` SJC ]p_b`o di^gp_`n oc` \^op\g ]d_ ^jnon amjh Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji ajm oc` `\mgt rjmfn ndo` _`q`gjkh`io \i_
Tc\moji Phdoc, Fi^. ajm ndo` rjmf ^jhkg`odji, om\^f rjmf r`no ja \ _`adi`_ gj^\odji \o oc` `\no `i_ ja oc` SJC ndo`,
om\^fn \^mjnn ?jbbt @m``f, oc` J\dio`i\i^` ?pdg_dib, oc` Qm\di T\nc ?pdg_dib, oc` Tc``g Qmpdib ?pdg_dib, \
60,000-b\ggji _d`n`g ap`g nojm\b` a\mh, ji-ndo` mj\_r\tn, \i_ k\mfdib.

Orlando Station Tenant Improvements Fit-Out

SQRP> `ib\b`_ \i `sk`md`i^`_ ^jiom\^ojm oj km`k\m` \ _`o\dg`_ ^jno `nodh\o` ]\n`_ ji oc` n^c`h\od^ _`ndbi. Qc`
`nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm r\n kmjqd_`_ oc` 100% _`ndbi amjh oc` Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c Po\odjin,
rcd^c ^jio\di ndhdg\m adidnc`n \n ocjn` kmjkjn`_ ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji. Qcdn kmjqd_`_ \ m`a`m`i^` ]\ndn ajm oc`
_`o\dgn ijo t`o _`q`gjk`_ di oc` n^c`h\od^ _`ndbi. Qc` `nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm podgdu`_ q\mdjpn o`^cidlp`n di^gp_dib
k\m\h`omd^ \i_ ]joojh pk oj _`q`gjk oc` `nodh\o`. Qc` `nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm di^gp_`_ ^jnon ajm no\aadib, b`i`m\g
^ji_dodjin, \i_ ^jiom\^ojm a``, \n r`gg \n \i 8% ^jiodib`i^t (n`k\m\o` amjh oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o ^jiodib`i^t). Qcdn
rjmf rdgg ]` ^jhk`ododq`gt ]d_ oj `sk`md`i^`_ o`i\io ^jiom\^ojmn jk`m\odib ji oc` DL>> km`hdn`n di 2020.

Station Operating Supplies and Equipment

>ao`m oc` ]pdg_-jpo \o oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji ^jhkg`o`n, SQRP> rdgg ^jiom\^o _dm`^ogt rdoc nk`^d\got q`i_jmn oj dino\gg
n`^pmdot opminodg`n, ]\bb\b` U-m\t `lpdkh`io, joc`m n`^pmdot `lpdkh`io, gpbb\b` n^\g`n, ^c`^f-di fdjnf `lpdkh`io,
diajmh\odji _dnkg\t n^m``in, fdo^c`i `lpdkh`io \i_ nh\gg r\m`n, M> nk`\f`mn \i_ ^\]gdib, FQ `lpdkh`io, m\^fn \i_
^\]gdib, jaad^` apmidncdibn, \i_ m`o\dg h`m^c\i_dudib c\m_r\m`. SQRP> c\n oc` adi\g ^jnon ajm oc`n` do`hn amjh oc`
Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c no\odjin, \i_ pndib oc` _`o\dg di ocjn` ^jnon, c\n _`q`gjk`_ ]p_b`on ajm oc`
Lmg\i_j Po\odji rjmf.

Rolling Stock

SQRP> dn kmjqd_dib oc` n\a`no, hjno hj_`mi \i_ k\nn`ib`m-^`iomd^ mjggdib noj^f jk`m\odib ji \it dio`m^dot ^jmmd_jm
di oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n. SQRP> ^pmm`iogt jrin adq` om\di n`on, rcd^c r`m` ^pnojh-]pdgo di P\^m\h`ioj, @> ]t
Pd`h`in RP>. Qc`n` om\din \m` ^jhkjn`_ ja orj gj^jhjodq`n \i_ ajpm ^j\^c`n rdoc ojo\g ^\k\^dot ja 240 k\nn`ib`mn
ajm n`mqd^` ]`or``i Jd\hd, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`, \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c. Cjm n`mqd^` oj Lmg\i_j, \i \__dodji\g ocm``
om\di n`on rdgg ]` kmj^pm`_. Qj \^^jhhj_\o` oc` di^m`\n`_ _`h\i_ \iod^dk\o`_ di \ Jd\hd-Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`-T`no
M\gh ?`\^c-Lmg\i_j n`mqd^`, \gg om\din di oc` `iodm` ag``o rdgg ]` `sk\i_`_ oj 5 ^j\^c`n. Qc` ^jno ajm oc` \__dodjin
oj SQRP>�n mjggdib noj^f ag``o dn ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ndbi`_ \bm``h`io ]`or``i Pd`h`in RP> \i_ SQRP>.

Mmj^pm`h`io ajm oc` om\din`on ]`b\i di J\m^c ja 2012 rc`i SQRP> n`io njgd^do\odjin oj \gg h\ejm _jh`nod^ \i_
dio`mi\odji\g h\ipa\^opm`mn ja mjggdib noj^f. Pk`^dad^\odjin r`m` ]\n`_ ji _`ndm`_ am`lp`i^t, om\q`g odh`, md_`mncdk
\i_ m`q`ip` kmje`^odjin, ]po oc` otk` ja mjggdib noj^f r\n g`ao oj oc` _dn^m`odji ja oc` h\ipa\^opm`mn. > ojo\g ja 14
h\ipa\^opm`mn r`m` \kkmj\^c`_ \i_, \ao`m m`^`dqdib m`nkjin`n amjh 13, SQRP> dnnp`_ ajmh\g OCMn oj orj
npkkgd`mn: DB/>gnojh \i_ Pd`h`in. >ao`m DB/>gnojh rdoc_m`r oc`dm kmjkjn\g, SQRP> h`o rdoc oc` CO> oj m`qd`r
Pd`h`in� kmjkjn\g, \i_ \ Idhdo`_ Kjod^`-oj-Mmj^``_ r\n ndbi`_ rdoc Pd`h`in njji oc`m`\ao`m. A`o\dgn ja oc`
^jiom\^o, di^gp_dib _`gdq`mt odh`, kmd^dib, >A>, \i_ ?pt >h`md^\ ^jhkgd\i^` r`m` g\d_ jpo. Mmj_p^odji ja om\din`on
]`b\i di Gpi` 2015.

Qc` mjggdib noj^f ]p_b`o m`km`n`ion ]joc _dm`^o h\ipa\^opmdib ^jnon \i_ oc` \nnj^d\o`_ ^jnon ja kmj^pmdib,
^jhhdnndjidib, \i_ apmidncdib oc` `sk\i_`_ om\di ag``o. Qc`n` ^jnon di^gp_` nk\m` k\mon \i_ ojjgn, h\dio`i\i^`
hj]dgdu\odji ^jnon, \i^dgg\mt `lpdkh`io, ^\h`m\n, ji]j\m_ Td-Cd `lpdkh`io, \i_ `so`mdjm \i_ dio`mdjm ndbi\b` \i_
_`^\gn. Cjm ^jindno`i^t ja `sk`md`i^` \i_ lp\gdot, SQRP> rdgg pn` oc` n\h` q`i_jmn oj apmidnc oc` om\din di Mc\n`
FF \n r`m` diqjgq`_ rdoc oc` admno adq` om\din`on di oc` ag``o. SQRP>�n `sk`md`i^` rdoc oc`n` q`i_jmn kmjqd_`n \
nomjib ]\n`gdi` ajm `no\]gdncdib \i_ h\i\bdib Mc\n` FF ^jnon.
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>i^dgg\mt `lpdkh`io di oc` mjggdib noj^f ]p_b`o di^gp_`n ajj_ \i_ ]`q`m\b` ^\mon \i_ joc`m jri`m-npkkgd`_
`lpdkh`io. Qc` kmd^dib \i_ lp\iodod`n ja oc`n` do`hn ^jmm`g\o` oj oc` `sk\i_`_ ag``o ndu` \i_ b`i`m\ggt \gdbi rdoc
oc` Mc\n` F kpm^c\n`n.

Schedule

Master Program Schedule

SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ km`gdhdi\mt J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` ajm oc` kmje`^o. Cjm ocdn ^jiodipdib `aajmo, SQRP>
dn kmjqd_dib M6 np]i`orjmfn m`km`n`iodib k`mhdoodib \^odqdod`n, podgdot m`gj^\odjin, jri`m npkkgd`_ h\o`md\g
kmj^pm`h`io, ndbi\g \i_ om\di ^jiomjg, \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib. Qc` ajggjrdib _`n^mdkodji r\n j]o\di`_ amjh oc` Mmje`^o
J\i\b`h`io Finodopo`, �Qc` h\ejm jpokpo ja oc` kg\iidib kmj^`nn dn oc` kmje`^o J\no`m P^c`_pg`. Qcdn dn \ bm\kcd^
km`n`io\odji ja \gg kmje`^o m`g\o`_ \^odqdod`n i`^`nn\mt oj kmj_p^` m`lpdm`_ jpokpo. Qc` kmje`^o J\no`m P^c`_pg` \i_
oc` ocjpbco kmj^`nn ]`cdi_ do \m` oc` f`tn oj \ np^^`nnapg kmje`^o. Qc`t \ggjr oc` kmje`^o h\i\b`m oj `aa`^odq`gt
^jjm_di\o` \i_ a\^dgdo\o` oc` `aajmon ja oc` `iodm` kmje`^o o`\h ajm oc` gda` ja oc` kmje`^o. Qcdn n^c`_pg` dn _ti\hd^
di oc\o do rdgg pi_jp]o`_gt ]` hj_dad`_ \n oc` kmje`^o kmj^``_n \i_ pi\iod^dk\o`_ ^c\ib`n di n^jk`, gjbd^, jm odhdib
\m` m`lpdm`_.�

Mg`\n` n`` Bscd]do 8 ajm oc` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg`.

SQRP> rdgg ^jiodip` oj _`q`gjk \i_ pk_\o` oc` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` ajm oc` Mc\n` FF rjmf. Qc` J\no`m
Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` rdgg ]` pk_\o`_ hjiocgt ]\n`_ ji oc` hjiocgt pk_\o`n amjh `\^c ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojmn. Qcdn
rdgg ]` a\^dgdo\o`_ ocmjpbc \ ^jhhji ^j_dib kmj^`nn, rc`m` SQRP>�n kmje`^o ^jiomjgn _`k\moh`io ^\i dhkjmo
^`mo\di mjggpk do`hn rdocdi oc` _`o\dg`_ no\opn n^c`_pg`n km`k\m`_ ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojmn.

Qj _\o`, \ ndbidad^\io \hjpio ja n^c`_pg` _\o\ c\n ]``i jmb\idu`_ \i_ km`gdhdi\mt @mdod^\g M\oc J`ocj_ (@MJ)
n^c`_pg`n c\q` ]``i kmj_p^`_ ]t oc` np^^`nnapg ^jiom\^ojmn \n k\mo ja oc`dm ]d_ np]hdnndjin. Qc`n` n^c`_pg`n c\q`
]``i pkbm\_`_ oj oc` ^jiom\^op\g ]\n`gdi`n ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojmn di oc` kjno-]d_ k`mdj_, \b\dino rcd^c \gg apopm` kmjbm`nn
rdgg ]` no\opn`_. Qc` ]\n`gdi` n^c`_pg`n \m` \ k\mo ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^o.

SQRP> c\n _`adi`_ rjmf uji`n oj _dqd_` oc` gdi`\m kmje`^o dioj h\i\b`\]g` n`^odjin oc\o \m` ]`dib om`\o`_ \n
n`k\m\o` kmje`^on rdoc _`_d^\o`_ h\i\b`h`io no\aa. >n \ m`npgo, oc`m` dn \ ndbidad^\io \hjpio ja ^ji^pmm`io rjmf
kg\ii`_ ji oc` kmje`^o. Tdocdi `\^c rjmf uji` oc`m` c\n ]``i \i jm_`mgt jmb\idu\odji ja rjmf ]t q\mdjpn
^jinomp^odji om\_`n oc\o ajggjrn \ gjbd^\g n`lp`i^`. @m`rn \m` n`lp`i^`_ ocmjpbc oc` rjmf uji`n ^jhkg`odib ji`
gj^\odji \ao`m \ijoc`m piodg \gg ja \ nk`^dad^ om\_` (`.b. kdg` _mdqdib) dn ^jhkg`o`. Qcdn \kkmj\^c oj oc` n^c`_pg`
di_d^\o`n \ ocjpbcoapg \oo`iodji oj oc` g`q`g ja g\]jm \i_ `lpdkh`io m`njpm^` pn\b`. Fi \__dodji, ocdn \kkmj\^c
`i\]g`n oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj n`g`^odq`gt \__ m`njpm^`n oj jkodhdu` kmjbm`nn \i_ m`^jq`m amjh k`majmh\i^` ncjmoa\ggn.
Qc` rjmf kg\i ^\ggn ajm \ adq`-_\t rjmf r``f rdoc ^pnojh\mt cjgd_\tn.

O`^jbidudib oc\o oc` J\no`m P^c`_pg` dn \ rjmf di kmjbm`nn, oc`m` \m` n`q`m\g f`t ^jhkji`ion oc\o i``_ oj ]` \__`_
oj h\f` do \ pn`apg ojjg oj kg\i \i_ hjidojm oc` kmje`^o. Fo dn \iod^dk\o`_ oc\o oc` ajggjrdib do`hn rdgg ]` di^jmkjm\o`_
dioj oc` J\no`m P^c`_pg` ]`ajm` do ]`^jh`n oc` kmje`^o ]\n`gdi` n^c`_pg`.

Cpmoc`m _`adidodji ji oc` ndbi\gn dino\gg\odji, o`nodib \i_ ^pojq`m kmj^`nn \n r`gg \n oc` ndhpg\odji mpin

Rodgdot m`gj^\odjin i`^`nn\mt oj ^jinomp^o oc` kmje`^o

Mmj^pm`h`io ja jri`m npkkgd`_ h\o`md\gn \i_ `lpdkh`io

O`gj^\odji ja G`o Mjmo Amdq` \i_ oc` \kkmj\^c g\i_dib gdbcon

Ojggdib noj^f h\ipa\^opm`, _`gdq`mt \i_ \^^`ko\i^` o`nodib/^jhhdnndjidib

Fo c\n ]``i no\o`_ ]t SQRP> (rdocdi oc` Dgj]\g Pk`^dad^\odjin) oc\o hjiocgt ^jiom\^ojm kmjbm`nn k\th`ion rdgg ]`
]\n`_ ji lp\iodot ja rjmf ^jhkg`o`_ \i_ h`\npm`_, \i_ oc\o oc` kmd^`-gj\_`_ n^c`_pg` rdgg ]` podgdu`_ kmdh\mdgt
ajm ^\nc agjr kmje`^odjin.
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Qc` n^c`_pg` diajmh\odji m`qd`r`_ oj _\o` dn ^jindno`io rdoc oc\o j]e`^odq` ja ^jhkg`odib oc` kmje`^o di 36 hjiocn
amjh oc` Kjod^`-oj-Mmj^``_ _\o`. Fo dn m`^jbidu`_ oc\o odh` dn ja oc` `nn`i^` \i_ \i `\mgt ^jhkg`odji n^c`_pg` \i_
^jinomp^odji dn _`ndm`_. Ejr`q`m, amjh \ km\^od^\g qd`rkjdio, do dn kmp_`io oj `sk`^o pi^`mo\diod`n oj `aa`^o
^jinomp^odji k`majmh\i^`. Qc` h\bidop_` ja _`g\tn oj ]` `sk`^o`_ dn pi_`o`mhdi\]g` ijr ]po q\mdjpn \kkmj\^c`n
oj b\pb` m`g\odq` pi^`mo\diod`n \m` \q\dg\]g`. Qj oc` `so`io np^c pi^`mo\di apopm` kmje`^o `q`ion ^jpg_ n`mq` oj
ocm`\o`i n^c`_pg` k`majmh\i^` _pmdib `s`^podji, SQRP> c\n nk`^dad`_ dhkg`h`io\odji ja \ ^jio`hkjm\i`jpn Qdh`
Fhk\^o >i\gtndn (�QF>�) kmj^`nn oj kmj\^odq`gt `q\gp\o` np^c dhk\^on \i_ `nodh\o` `aa`^o ji oc` jq`m\gg kmjbm\h.

Pdi^` oc` J\no`m P^c`_pg` m`h\din \ rjmf di kmjbm`nn, do dn dhkjmo\io oj \i\gtu` oc` kmje`^o j]e`^odq`n \i_ ]`
km`k\m`_ oj m`\^o oj piajm`n``i `q`ion di \ m`\nji\]g` h\ii`m. Fo dn ep_d^djpn oj \^fijrg`_b` oc\o oc`m` \m`
kmj]\]dgdod`n oj `q`ion rcd^c h\t ^\pn` _`g\tn jm _dnmpkodjin oj oc` jm_`mgt kg\i. Qc` iph]`m \i_ h\bidop_` ja
ocjn` `q`ion dn pifijri, ]po do dn rdn` oj m`n`mq` odh` \i_ hji`t oj ^jq`m oc` kjo`iod\g dhk`_dh`ion.

Li` h`ocj_ oj b\pb` oc` kmje`^o dn oj ^jhk\m` oc` cdnojmd^\g k`majmh\i^` \i_ \iod^dk\o`_ n^c`_pg` oj joc`m kmje`^on
ja \ ndhdg\m i\opm`. Qc`m` dn ij ^jhk\m\]g` kmdq\o` R. P. cdbc nk``_ dio`m^dot om\indo kmje`^o oc\o ^\i ]` pn`_ oj
ep_b` oc` kg\ii`_ SQRP> ^jinomp^odji. SQRP> dn pidlp` di oc\o do dn oc` jigt cdbc`m nk``_ dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m
m\dg kmje`^o ^jinomp^o`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ ]t \ kmdq\o` jri`m. Li` h\t `sk`^o oc\o oc` dhk`m\odq` ja \ kmdq\o` kmje`^o
q`mnpn \ kp]gd^ rjmfn kmje`^o dn _daa`m`io \i_ oc` hjodq` ajm odh`gt ^jhkg`odji dn k\m\hjpio. Loc`m m`^`io kmje`^on
^jinomp^o`_ i\odji\ggt \m` `doc`m om\indo \b`i^t jm npkkjmo`_ ]t a`_`m\g api_dib np^c \n >JQO>H. Qc`
^jinomp^odji h\i\b`h`io \i_ jk`m\odji ja oc` kp]gd^ \b`i^t kmje`^on _daa`mn amjh oc` kmdq\o` kmje`^o di n`q`m\g
r\tn. Qc`m`ajm`, \ _dm`^o ^jhk\mdnji dn ijo \kkmjkmd\o`.

Qc` ^jinomp^odji \kkmj\^c di \ kp]gd^ rjmfn `iqdmjih`io q`mnpn \ kmdq\o` `iqdmjih`io c\n n`q`m\g _daa`m`io \nk`^on.
>b`i^d`n am`lp`iogt c\q` _`_d^\o`_ api_dib njpm^`n \i_ gjib-m\ib` kg\in ajm hpgodkg` kmje`^on. Qc` ^c\gg`ib` oj
oc` \b`i^t ]`^jh`n kmdjmdodudib \i_ `s`^podib gjib-m\ib` ^jinomp^odji kg\in rdocdi oc` api_dib nom`\h. Qc`
q\md\]dgdot \i_ ^c\ib`n oj \it ^jinomp^odji kmje`^o h\t c\q` mdkkg`n oj joc`m apopm` kmje`^on ]po pnp\ggt _j`n ijo
c\q` _m\nod^ `aa`^on oj oc` ^pmm`io kmje`^o. Qcdn ^jiom\non rdoc kmdq\o` adi\i^dib rc`m` oc`m` dn \ ndibg` kmje`^o \i_
oc` api_dib njpm^` dn ]t oc` jri`m. @jno bmjroc \i_ oc` odh` ^jno ja hji`t dn \ kmdh` ^ji^`mi oj oc` kmdq\o` jri`m
\i_ \n np^c oc`m` \m` j]e`^odq`n didod\o`_ oj hdodb\o` oc` mdnfn. Qc\o dn ijo oj n\t oc\o oc`t \m` ijo ^ji^`min di oc`
kp]gd^ rjmfn m`\gh, ]po oc`t \m` _jp]gt dhkjmo\io rc`i oc` jri`m dn nk`i_dib oc`dm jri hji`t.

Qc` SQRP> kmje`^o, \n ^jhk\m`_ oj ndhdg\m kp]gd^ rjmfn om\indo kmje`^on, c\n oc` _dnodi^odji ja \ggjrdib \ hjm`
agpd_ \i_ jkodhdu`_ _`gdq`mt \n \ kmdq\o` n`^ojm kmje`^o. Qc` ]`i`adon di^gp_`:

Qc` didod\g n^c`_pg` ^jhkm`nn`n oc` odh` ja ^jinomp^odji ]t \ggjrdib ajm `som\ rjmf cjpmn.

P`o cdbc `sk`^o\odjin ja k`majmh\i^` ]t \gg k\mod^dk\ion \i_ pi_`mk`majmh`mn ^\i ]` m`kg\^`_ `\ndgt

Adq`mndad^\odji ja ^jiom\^on dn ijo \ kmdjmdot \i_ oc`m` ^\i ]` ]`i`adon m`\gdu`_ ]t \ ndibg` kjdio ja
m`nkjind]dgdot d.`. oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^ojm

> nh\gg`m h\i\b`h`io jmb\idu\odji dn otkd^\g di \ kmdq\o` kmje`^o \n ^jhk\m`_ oj \ kp]gd^ rjmfn kmje`^o

Qc`m` dn \i \]dgdot oj i`bjod\o` ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` `g`h`ion oj SQRP>�n n\odna\^odji

Qc`m` dn \i \]dgdot oj didod\o` ^m`\odq` d_`\n \i_ dhkg`h`io oc`h ji \i `sk`_do`_ ]\ndn

Npd^f \i_ odh`gt _`^dndjin ^\i ]` h\_`

Qc`n` `g`h`ion ^\i ^jiomd]po` oj `aad^d`i^t ji oc` kmje`^o. Ejr`q`m, do dn nodgg dhkjmo\io oj ]` ^jbidu\io ja oc`
a\^ojmn oc\o ^jpg_ ^\pn` _`g\tn. J\it kp]gd^gt-api_`_ kmje`^on c\q` `no\]gdnc`_ ajmh\g kmj^`nn`n oj ^ji_p^o mdnf
\nn`nnh`ion ji i`r om\indo kmje`^on. Qc` jpo^jh` dn oc` _`q`gjkh`io \i_ h\i\b`h`io ja m`\nji\]g` kmjqdndjin
ajm ^jno \i_ odh` @jiodib`i^d`n oc\o \m` m`ag`^odq` ja oc` mdnf kmjadg`_ ja oc` kmje`^o. Tdoc m`nk`^o oj oc` n^c`_pg`,
n`q`m\g nop_d`n npbb`no oc\o do dn m`\nji\]g` oj ^\kopm` \ 20-25% a\^ojm ajm n^c`_pg` ngdkk\b` g`\_dib dioj
^jinomp^odji. Qc` mjjo ^\pn`n ajm ocdn npbb`no`_ n^c`_pg` @jiodib`i^t \m` iph`mjpn \i_ q\md`_, ]po Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n
do dn kmp_`io oj m`^jbidu` oc\o oc` o\mb`o`_ np]no\iod\g ^jhkg`odji ja oc` SQRP> Mc\n` FF kmje`^o ^jpg_ ]` _`g\t`_
]`tji_ oc` kg\ii`_ _\o`.
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Cpmoc`m, SQRP> ncjpg_ ]` km`k\m`_ oj \]njm] njh` g`q`g ja `som\ ^jnon ajm \__dodji\g jq`mc`\_ odh` amjh _`g\t`_
k`majmh\i^` ji oc` kmje`^o. Ddq`i oc\o oc` kmje`^o dn cdbcgt hjodq\o`_ oj didod\o` m`q`ip` n`mqd^`, do dn gdf`gt oc\o
hjno ^mdod^\g dnnp`n rdgg ]` \__m`nn`_ lpd^fgt \i_ m`njgq`_. SQRP> c\n \iod^dk\o`_ oc\o njh`odh`n oc`m` \m`
_daad^pgod`n di h``odib n^c`_pg` j]e`^odq`n. Qc`t c\q` `no\]gdnc`_ \ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io ^jno ajm kmje`^o jq`mc`\_
da oc` ^jinomp^odji r`m` oj ]` _`g\t`_ \i_ c\n n`o \nd_` $1.4 hdggdji \b\dino \ kjo`iod\g odh` jq`m mpi ja 4 hjiocn.
Qcdn \kk`\mn oj ]` \ m`\nji\]g` \kkmj\^c oj hdodb\o` pi^`mo\diod`n di oc` n^c`_pg` k`majmh\i^`.

Schedule Requirements

SQRP> c\n ]``i _`gd]`m\o` di ^m`\odji ja \ kmj^`nn oj _`q`gjk \i_ hjidojm oc` ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg`n ji oc`
kmje`^o. Qc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^o nk`^dad`n oc` pn` ja @mdod^\g M\oc J`ocj_ (@MJ) n^c`_pg`n di `g`^omjid^ ajmh oj
]` km`k\m`_ ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm. Pk`^dad^n ^\gg ajm oc` pn` ja Mmdh\q`m\ M6 rcd^c dn di_pnomt-no\i_\m_ `g`^omjid^
n^c`_pgdib njaor\m`. Qc` ^jiom\^o \gnj nk`^dad`n oc` di^gpndji ja np]^jiom\^ojm rjmf, h\o`md\g kpm^c\n`n, \i_ rjmf
]t joc`mn oj ]` di^gp_`_ \i_ jmb\idu`_ rdocdi \ SQRP>-\kkmjq`_ Tjmf ?m`\f_jri Pomp^opm` (T?P). Qc` didod\g
]\n`gdi` n^c`_pg` \i_ \gg np]n`lp`io n^c`_pg` pk_\o`n \m` oj ]` np]hdoo`_ oj SQRP> ajm m`qd`r \i_ \^^`ko\i^`.
SQRP> h\i\b`h`io _`^dndjin ji ^jpmn`n ja \^odji \m` _`k`i_`io ji odh`gt \i_ \^^pm\o` n^c`_pg` m`kjmodib.

Mmjbm`nn pk_\o`n \i_ m`kjmodib rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ hjiocgt. Qc` @jiom\^ojmn rdgg np]hdo \ rmdoo`i i\mm\odq` m`kjmo
rdoc oc` Jjiocgt Mmjbm`nn P^c`_pg` h\_` _pmdib oc` m`kjmodib k`mdj_. Qc` m`kjmo rdgg di^gp_` \ _`n^mdkodji ja oc`
kmjbm`nn ja oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc \^odqdod`n; \ _`n^mdkodji ja oc` i`\m-^mdod^\g k\ocn; oc` \^op\g Tjmf ^jhkg`o`_; kg\in ajm
oc` ajmoc^jhdib k`mdj_; \ _`n^mdkodji ja kmj]g`h \m`\n, ]joc ^pmm`io \i_ \iod^dk\o`_; _`g\tdib a\^ojmn \i_ oc`dm
dhk\^o; `skg\i\odjin ja ^jmm`^odq` \^odjin o\f`i jm kg\ii`_; \i_ \it i`rgt kg\ii`_ \^odqdod`n jm ^c\ib`n di n`lp`i^`
jm gjbd^. Qc` @jiom\^ojmn rdgg d_`iodat \i_ _dn^pnn \it ^c\ib`n jm ncdaon di oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc.

O`qdndjin \i_ ^c\ib` jm_`mn ^\i \aa`^o kmje`^o k`majmh\i^`. SQRP> c\n `no\]gdnc`_ oc\o oc` ^jiom\^ojm dn oj
kmjqd_` n^c`_pg` m`qdndjin di m`nkjin` oj ^c\ib`n oj oc` ^jiom\^o. Tc`i ^c\ib` jm_`mn \m` dnnp`_, oc` ^c\ib`n rdgg
]` m`ag`^o`_ \n i`r \^odqdod`n di oc` kmje`^o n^c`_pg`n \i_ oc` h\bidop_` ja ^c\ib`n \aa`^odib oc` kmje`^o dggpnom\o`_.
>n km`qdjpngt ijo`_, SQRP> c\n nk`^dad`_ oc` \kkgd^\odji ja \ ^jio`hkjm\i`jpn QF> kmj^`nn oj `q\gp\o` oc` `aa`^o
ja ^c\ib`n.

Qc` @jiom\^ojmn rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj kmj_p^` \i didod\g ^jno-gj\_`_ n^c`_pg` oj `no\]gdnc \ ^\nc _m\r_jri ajm oc`
m`h\di_`m ja oc` kmje`^o. Jjiocgt kmjbm`nn `nodh\o`n rdgg ]` km`k\m`_ pndib \ _`o\dg`_ P^c`_pg` ja S\gp`n (PLS)
]m`\f_jri \i_ rdgg ajmh oc` ]\ndn ja diqjd^dib \i_ k\th`io cdnojmt om\^fdib ajm oc` kmje`^o. Qc` PLS rdgg
^jhkmdn` \ n`md`n ja _dn^m`o` j]n`mq\]g` \i_ lp\iodad\]g` \^odqdod`n oc\o rdgg ]` `q\gp\o`_ \i_ kmjbm`nn`_ hjiocgt
\n \ h`^c\idnh oj \nndbi q\gp` oj oc` ^jhkg`o`_ rjmf di kg\^`. Qc` PLS rdgg ]` pn`_ di ^jiepi^odji rdoc oc`
pk_\o`_ ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg` oj b\pb` ^jinomp^odji kmjbm`nn \i_ \n \ n`^ji_ h`\in oj h`\npm` k`majmh\i^`.
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SQRP> h\dio\din \i \^odq` Odnf O`bdno`m ajm oc` kmje`^o oc\o di^gp_`n m\odibn ji oc` kmj]\]dgdot ja mdnf j^^pmm`i^`,
\n r`gg \n oc` kjo`iod\g ^jno dhk\^o da \ k\mod^pg\m mdnf r`m` oj ]` m`\gdu`_. O`g\odib oj oc`dm jibjdib mdnf h\i\b`h`io
\^odqdod`n, SQRP> ^jiodip`n oj `q\gp\o` \ m`\nji\]g` g`q`g ja ^jno @jiodib`i^t oj h\dio\di ji oc` kmje`^o \n
kmjo`^odji amjh pi^`mo\diod`n, rc`oc`m oc`t c\q` ]``i _`adi`_ ji oc` Odnf O`bdno`m jm \m` ajm omp` piajm`n``i
^ji_dodjin jm `q`ion. Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc` mdnf h\i\b`h`io km\^od^`n ]`dib `hkgjt`_ ]t SQRP> \m` ^jindno`io \i_
m`\nji\]g` ajm \i jri`m jm kmdh\mt q`no`_ no\f`cjg_`m h\i\bdib \ kmje`^o np^c \n ocdn.

Environmental/Regulatory

Environmental/ NEPA/Regulatory (FRA)

Qc` CO> kmjqd_`n jq`mndbco \i_ m`bpg\ojmt \pocjmdot jq`m oc` jk`idib \i_ jk`m\odjin ja \ k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h.
Fi Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o, oc` SQRP> no\aa c\n \_hdm\]gt f`ko oc` CO> `ib\b`_ di oc` kmjbm`nndji ja kg\iidib,
_`ndbi, \i_ ^jinomp^odji g`\_dib pk oj oc` didod\g m`q`ip` jk`m\odjin _\o` oc\o j^^pmm`_ di G\ip\mt 2018. CO>, \n \
q`no`_ no\f`cjg_`m, m`bpg\mgt h`o rdoc, kmjqd_`_ bpd_\i^` \i_ pgodh\o`gt \kkmjq`_ oc` no\mo ja k\nn`ib`m m\dg n`mqd^`
]`or``i TM? \i_ JF>. Fo dn rdoc ocdn g`\mi`_ `sk`md`i^` rdoc oc` CO>, oc\o SQRP> ncjpg_ ]` kjdn`_ oj ^jiodip`
oc` jq`mndbco \i_ kmj\^odq` dio`m\^odji pgodh\o`gt g`\_dib oj oc` \kkmjq\g ja k\nn`ib`m m\dg jk`m\odjin ijmoc ja TM?
\i_ dioj Lmg\i_j Po\odji oc\o dn kg\ii`_ ajm Mc\n` FF ja oc` kmje`^o. >gocjpbc SQRP>�n kmjq`i `sk`md`i^` \i_
rjmfdib m`g\odjincdkn rdoc CO> ncjpg_ hdidhdu` oc` mdnfn \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc m`bpg\ojmt \kkmjq\g ajm oc` n`^odjin \i_
kc\n`n ja oc` kmje`^o t`o oj \^cd`q` np^c \kkmjq\g, oc`m` m`h\di njh` mdnfn, \n nphh\mdu`_ di oc` ]pgg`on ]`gjr:

>it \_q`mn` di^d_`ion di oc` Mc\n` F jk`m\odib n`^odji h\t c`dbco`i ^ji^`mi \]jpo oc` n\a`ot ja oc`
k\nn`ib`m m\dg n`mqd^`, \i_ kjo`iod\ggt \ggjr CO> oj \nn`modq`gt dio`me`^o oc`hn`gq`n dioj oc` kmje`^o. Fi oc`
rjmno-^\n` n^`i\mdj, CO> h\t \nf SQRP> oj h\f` \_epnoh`ion oj jk`m\odjin jm oc` Odbco-ja-T\t \mjpi_
oc` jk`m\odib m\dgmj\_. L]qdjpngt, ocdn mdnf, rcdg` hdijm di kmj]\]dgdot, ^jpg_ kjo`iod\ggt c\q` h\o`md\g ^jno
\i_ n^c`_pg` dhk\^on.

Qc` ^jiodip`_ g`b\g \^odjin adg`_ \b\dino oc` RP ALQ \i_ CO> ]t hpid^dk\gdod`n \gjib oc` kg\ii`_ SQRP>
\gdbih`io ^jpg_ kjo`iod\ggt m`lpdm` \ m`qdndo ja oc` KBM> \kkmjq\g, rcd^c ^jpg_ m`lpdm` m`qdndodib oc`
kmje`^o�n gj^\ggt km`a`mm`_ \go`mi\odq` (�IM>� jm kg\ii`_ \gdbih`io). Tcdg` Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o oc`
kmj]\]dgdot \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc ocdn mdnf dn gjr ]\n`_ ji oc` kmje`^o km`q\dgdib di n`q`m\g km`qdjpn g`b\g h\oo`mn,
oc` mdnf, da m`\gdu`_, ^jpg_ m`npgo di ndbidad^\io n^c`_pg` \i_ ^jno dhk\^on.

Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg (MQ@) hpno ]` di kg\^` \i_ apggt jk`m\odji\g ]`ajm` oc` no\mo ja k\nn`ib`m m`q`ip`
n`mqd^` di Mc\n` FF. Qc` mpg`n \i_ `sk`^o\odjin ajm \kkmjq\g ja MQ@ ]t oc` CO> \m` nodgg ]`dib q`oo`_. MQ@
c\n ijo ]``i dhkg`h`io`_ di oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n ajm k\nn`ib`m om\din `sk`^o`_ oj om\q`g \o oc` nk``_ kmje`^o`_
ajm SQRP> di Mc\n` FF. Qc`m` dn \ kjo`iod\g _`g\t \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc ocdn m`qd`r kmj^`nn oc\o SQRP> cjk`n
oj jq`m^jh` ]t ^jhkg`odib oc` dino\gg\odji \i_ o`nodib ja oc` MQ@ ntno`h ji \ nk`^d\ggt kg\ii`_ o`no om\^f,
r`gg di \_q\i^` ja kg\ii`_ m`q`ip` jk`m\odjin. Qc` mdnf dn h`_dph oj cdbc oc\o \ n^c`_pg` dhk\^o ^jpg_
]` m`\gdu`_.

Management

>n \ kmdq\o`, jkkjmopidnod^ `iodot, SQRP> c\n ijo `no\]gdnc`_ \ rmdoo`i jmb\idu\odji \i_ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io kg\in
jm _`adidodji \n oj mjg`n, m`nkjind]dgdod`n, kmj^`nn`n, \i_ kmj^`_pm`n oc\o \ kp]gd^ jri`m h\t c\q`. Tcdg` ocdn mdnf
dn hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` `sk`md`i^` ja oc` MJ Q`\h h`h]`mn, ^jind_`m\odji ncjpg_ ]` bdq`i oj apmoc`m _`q`gjkdib \
hjm` ajmh\gdu`_ Mjgd^t & Mmj^`_pm\g Mg\i oj hjm` ^g`\mgt \i_ `aa`^odq`gt bpd_` SQRP>�n h\i\b`h`io ja oc`
kmje`^o. Qc` mdnf dn oc\o rdocjpo `skm`nn`_ bpd_\i^` jm kjgd^t, \i_ _`nkdo` ^g`\m k`mnjii`g \nndbih`ion, ^`mo\di
h\i\b`h`io m`nkjind]dgdod`n jm mjg`n ^jpg_ ]` pidio`iodji\ggt ]` hdnn`_ jm \kk`\m \h]dbpjpn. Tcdg` ocdn
\_hdidnom\odq` jm m`lpdm`h`ion mdnf \kk`\mn m\oc`m dindbidad^\io amjh \i dhk\^o no\i_kjdio, oc`m` dn \ h`_dph ^c\i^`
oc\o a\dgpm` oj \__m`nn oc`n` kg\in \i_ kmj^`_pm`n ^jpg_ m`npgo di n^c`_pg` _`g\tn rc`i i``_dib oj m`\^o, m\oc`m oc\i
]` kmj\^odq`.
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Engineering

Permitting

>n ijo`_ di P`^odji FFF, Mmje`^o Fhkg`h`io\odji Mg\i, oc` kmje`^o c\n \gm`\_t m`^`dq`_ OLA�n amjh oc` CO> \i_ oc`
RP>@LB, \n r`gg \n oc` RP>@LB P`^odji 404 k`mhdon. Fo c\n \gnj m`^`dq`_ oc` \kkmjq\g ja oc` h\di \nk`^on ja
oc` kmje`^o amjh oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ \i_ Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^on. SQRP> h\i\b`h`io ]`gd`q`n
oc\o oc` m`h\didib k`mhdon rdgg ijo dhk\^o oc` jq`m\gg ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg`.

Infrastructure

@dqdg/Am\di\b`/D`jo`^cid^\g

Qc` ^dqdg ^jinomp^odji kjmodji ja ocdn kmje`^o di^gp_`n jq`m 1.3 hdggdji @V ja `s^\q\odji \i_ 6.7 hdggdji @V ja
`h]\ifh`io ^jinomp^odji. Qcdn dn \ adgg kmje`^o oc\o rdgg m`lpdm` oc` kpm^c\n` \i_ dhkjmo ja n`q`m\g hdggdji @V ja
npdo\]g` adgg h\o`md\g. SQRP> c\n `s`^po`_ \i \bm``h`io rdoc A`n`m`o O\i^c ajm j]o\didib \kkmjsdh\o`gt 3 hdggdji
@V ja h\o`md\g. Qcdn \bm``h`io c\n ]``i m`qd`r`_ ]t Rm]\i \i_, ^jh]di`_ rdoc oc` np^^`nnapg k`mhdoodib ja oc`
ndo`, m`km`n`ion \ f`t no`k di oc` km`k\m\odji ajm oc` Mc\n` FF rjmf. Qc` \bm``h`io _`hjinom\o`n SQRP>�n m`njgq`
oj ^jiomjg oc` a\^ojmn ajm np^^`nn ja oc` rjmf.

SQRP> dn \gnj \iod^dk\odib pndib h\o`md\g b`i`m\o`_ amjh \gdbih`io ^pon \i_ nojmh r\o`m kji_ `s^\q\odji.
Ejr`q`m, oc`m` dn nodgg \ i``_ ajm \kkmjsdh\o`gt 1 hdggdji @V ja h\o`md\g. >o oc` odh` ja ocdn rmdodib SQRP> c\n
ndbi`_ \ g`oo`m ja dio`io oj kpm^c\n` \ 234-\^m` ndo` di ?m`q\m_ @jpiot oc\o rdgg kmjqd_` oc` i``_`_ \__dodji\g adgg,
\i_ dn `sk`^odib \ ndbi`_ ^jiom\^o ajm oc\o kpm^c\n` dhhdi`iogt. Qcdn m`hjq`n \it mdnf ja ncjmo\b` ja adgg h\o`md\g
ajm oc` kmje`^o.

Qc`m` \m` 13 podgdot m`gj^\odjin oc\o hpno ]` k`majmh`_ \gjib oc` `\no-r`no ^jmmd_jm. SQRP> c\n ]``i rjmfdib
rdoc oc` podgdot ^jhk\id`n oj kmjbm`nn oc` podgdod`n jri `ibdi``mdib ja oc`n` m`gj^\odjin. Ejr`q`m, `ibdi``mdib
kg\in \i_ ^jnon c\q` ijo ]``i adi\gdu`_, ijm c\q` n^c`_pg`n ajm ocdn rjmf. Qc`m`ajm`, oc`n` podgdod`n km`n`io \
n^c`_pg` \i_ ^jno mdnf `skjnpm`.

Qm\^f ^jinomp^odji rdgg ]` \ h\ejm ^jhkji`io ja oc` kmje`^o. SQRP> m`gd`_ ji oc` pn` CB@O�n rjmf om\din ji
Mc\n` F \i_ `i^jpio`m`_ \_q`mn` n^c`_pg` \i_ ^jno dhk\^on ]`^\pn` ja \q\dg\]dgdot ja rjmf om\di `lpdkh`io \i_
ajm^`n. SQRP> c\n `skm`nn`_ oc`dm dio`io oj j]o\di, ocmjpbc kpm^c\n` jm g`\n`, _`_d^\o`_ rjmf om\din \i_ ^m`r ajm
oc` om\^f ^jinomp^odji \i_ m`c\]dgdo\odji rjmf oj hdodb\o` oc\o mdnf ji Mc\n` FF.

Qm\^f ^jinomp^odji ajm oc` i`r n`^ji_ h\digdi` \i_ m`c\]dgdo\odji ja `sdnodib om\^f rdgg m`lpdm` np]no\iod\g lp\iodod`n
ja om\^f h\o`md\gn di^gp_dib m\dg, od`n, LQJ \i_ nk`^d\g om\^frjmf. SQRP> c\n ^jiom\^o`_ rdoc Sjngjc-Oj^g\ oj
`no\]gdnc \ ^ji^m`o` od` h\ipa\^opmdib a\^dgdot di Co. Md`m^`, CI, oj hdodb\o` \q\dg\]dgdot mdnf. O\dg \i_ LQJ ncjpg_
ijo kjn` \ np]no\iod\g \q\dg\]dgdot mdnf `s^`ko oc\o njh` nk`^d\g om\^frjmf h\o`md\gn h\t c\q` \ gjib`m g`\_ odh`
\i_/jm kjn` _`gdq`mt ^c\gg`ib`n. J\o`md\g \q\dg\]dgdot mdnfn ajm om\^f h\o`md\gn ^\i \i_ gdf`gt rdgg ]` hdodb\o`_
ocmjpbc `\mgt kmj^pm`h`io \i_, da i`^`nn\mt, m`-n`lp`i^dib ja ^`mo\di om\^f ^jinomp^odji \^odqdod`n.

>q\dg\]dgdot oj rjmf di oc` `sdnodib CB@O OLT dn _`k`i_`io ji j]o\didib npdo\]g` Oj\_r\t Tjmf`m Mmjo`^odji
(OTM). Qcdn dnnp` dhk\^o`_ Mc\n` F ^jinomp^odji ndbidad^\iogt \i_ ^jiomd]po`_ oj _`g\tn \i_ \__dodji\g ^jnon.
SQRP> c\n g`\mi`_ dhkjmo\io g`nnjin amjh Mc\n` F di ocdn m`b\m_. Qc` @jinomp^odji >bm``h`io rdoc CB@O
kmjqd_`n hjm` _dm`^o ^jiomjg jq`m oc` OTM oj SQRP> oc\o rdgg hdodb\o` ocdn mdnf di Mc\n` FF. Qm\^f od`-din ndbi\g
^pojq`m km`n`io njh` mdnf no`hhdib amjh ^jjm_di\odji rdoc CB@O. SQRP> c\n g`\mi`_ amjh Mc\n` F ji ocdn do`h
\n r`gg, \i_ kg\in oj `no\]gdnc \ rjmfdib o`no om\^f rdoc apgg \^^`nn ]t CB@O gj^jhjodq`n. Qcdn rdgg `i\]g` bm`\o`m
kg\iidib \i_ ^jjm_di\odji oc\o rdgg hdodb\o` oc` mdnf di Mc\n` FF. OTM \i_ ^jjm_di\odji mdnf ]`or``i SQRP> \i_
CB@O dn apmoc`m hdodb\o`_ ]t n`q`m\g a\^on: SQRP> dn rjmfdib oj ]`oo`m km`-kg\i \i_ ^jjm_di\o` ^jinomp^odji
\^odqdod`n rdoc CB@O jk`m\odjin; CB@O c\n \ hp^c ]`oo`m pi_`mno\i_dib \i_ ^jhajmo g`q`g ja oc` SQRP> kmje`^o,
^jinomp^odji \kkmj\^c, \i_ m`lpdm`h`ion oc\i oc`t _d_ _pmdib Mc\n` F; oc` Mc\n` FF rjmf c\n ]``i kg\ii`_ oj ]`oo`m
\gdbi om\^f rjmf rdoc ndbi\g rjmf \i_ ^pojq`mn \i_ \q\dg\]g` rjmf rdi_jrn; oc`m` \m` gjib`m _\todh` rjmf
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rdi_jrn \q\dg\]g` _p` oj am`dbco jk`m\odjin ncdaodib oj idbcoodh` cjpmn; \i_ oc`m` dn g`nn am`dbco om\aad^ ji oc` hjm`
ijmoc`mi n`^odjin ja CB@O.

Qc` i`r ^jinomp^odji \i_ m`c\]dgdo\odji ja ]md_b`n, r\ggn, \i_ opii`gn km`n`ion n`q`m\g mdnfn. Fo dn kjnnd]g` oc\o oc`
m`c\]dgdo\odji ja `sdnodib nomp^opm`n h\t m`lpdm` hjm` `so`indq` rjmf ]`^\pn` ja piajm`n``i ^ji_dodjin. Qcdn dn
`nk`^d\ggt omp` ja oc` hjq\]g` ]md_b` m`c\]dgdo\odji rjmf, rcd^c dn ]`dib ]p_b`o`_ \n \i \ggjr\i^` ]\n` ji gdhdo`_
`ibdi``mdib. Odnf h\t ]` `s\^`m]\o`_ \o r\o`m ^mjnndibn rc`m` rjmf h\t ]` np]e`^o oj m`nomd^odjin ji odh` \i_
k`mhdoo`_ h`ocj_jgjbt ajm `s`^podib oc` rjmf. ?md_b`, r\gg, opii`g \i_ joc`m nomp^opm\g rjmf a\^`n `skjnpm` oj
piajm`n``i b`jo`^cid^\g ^ji_dodjin. Qcdn mdnf dn hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` \_`lp\o` `so`io ja b`jo`^cid^\g diq`nodb\odji \i_
\i\gtndn, di^gpndji ja @jiodib`i^t _jgg\mn oj \gg`qd\o` oc` mdnf, \i_ ]t oc` g\ibp\b` di oc` ^jiom\^o oc\o gdhdon oc`
^ji_dodjin rc`m`]t \i piajm`n``i ^ji_dodji m`npgon di \ ^c\ib` oj oc` kmd^`/n^c`_pg`.

E`\qt pn` ja km`a\]md^\o`_ km`-nom`nn`_ ]md_b` ^jhkji`ion h\t kpo \ ]pm_`i ji gj^\g a\]md^\ojmn \i_ npkkgd`mn.
Qcdn kjn`n n^c`_pg` mdnf \n g`\_ odh`n h\t ]` gjib`m oc\i \iod^dk\o`_.

>^^`nn oj kjmodjin ja oc` OLT ajm nomp^opm`n ^jinomp^odji \i_ m`c\]dgdo\odji h\t ]` \ ^c\gg`ib` di njh` \m`\n
]`^\pn` ja m`hjo` gj^\odji, \_e\^`io g\i_ jri`mncdk \i_ pn`, gdhdo\odjin ji om\^f \i_ mdbco ja r\t \^^`nn rdi_jrn.
Qc`n` \^^`nn ^ji^`min kjn` mdnf oj n^c`_pg` \i_ ^jno. SQRP> dn rjmfdib oj hdodb\o` oc`n` mdnfn ocmjpbc ^gjn`
^jjm_di\odji \i_ np]no\iod\g km`-kg\iidib rdoc CB@O, EPO, \i_ no\f`cjg_`mn.

Pdbi\g ntno`h dhkmjq`h`ion \i_ dhkg`h`io\odji ja SQRP>�n n`g`^o`_ MQ@ ^jhkgd\io om\di ^jiomjg ntno`h
km`n`ion mdnf. Pdbi\g ntno`h _`ndbi kg\in c\q` ]``i kmj_p^`_ \i_ \ np]hdnndji c\n ]``i h\_`, cjr`q`m Pcjk
Am\rdibn i``_ oj ]` kmj_p^`_. Odnf `skjnpm` ji ndbi\g _`ndbi dn k\mod\ggt hdodb\o`_ ]t SQRP>�n ^jiodip`_ pn`
ja >gnojh, rcj k`majmh`_ oc` ndbi\g _`ndbi \i_ o`nodib rjmf ji Mc\n` F, ajm oc` Mc\n` FF ndbi\g _`ndbi. Ejr`q`m
njh` mdnf m`h\din di dhkg`h`iodib MQ@ ^jhkgd\io om\di ^jiomjg ajm oc` i`r k\nn`ib`m n`mqd^` oc\o rdgg jk`m\o` \o
ocdn cdbc`m nk``_. Qc` rjmf \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc ntno`hn dio`bm\odji, o`nodib, \i_ q\gd_\odji ja ocdn i`r qdo\g jq`mg\t
ntno`h kjn`n ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` mdnf. @pojq`mn r`m` \ _daad^pgot di Mc\n` F \i_ m`npgo`_ di n^c`_pg` _`g\tn. Qj
hdodb\o` ocdn mdnf, SQRP> dn kg\iidib orj o`no om\^fn, ji` `\^c \o oc` 110 JME \i_ 125 JME om\^f nk``_n, oj
q`mdat oc` MQ@ \i_ `no\]gdnc kmjoj^jgn ajm oc` ^pojq`m rjmf. >gnj, oc` rjmf dn ]`dib kg\ii`_ oj ]`oo`m \gdbi ndbi\g,
om\^f \i_ joc`m m`g\o`_ rjmf, rdoc >Q@ ^pojq`m ijr ]`dib oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm. >q\dg\]dgdot
ja ndbi\g ntno`h ^jhkji`ion \i_ h\o`md\gn ^\i kjn` \ n^c`_pg` mdnf ]`^\pn` ja kjo`iod\ggt gjib g`\_ odh`n.

Pomp^opm\g do`hn ja ^ji^`mi oc\o h\t diqjgq` njh` kmje`^o mdnf di^gp_` oc` ajggjrdib:

Cjm oc` m`pn` ja `sdnodib nomp^opm`n:
o I`q`gn ja km`qdjpn _`o`mdjm\odji h\t ]` bm`\o`m oc\i didod\ggt \iod^dk\o`_, rcd^c h\t m`lpdm` bm`\o`m

\hjpion ja `aajmo \i_ ^jno oj m`njgq` (kjo`iod\g n^c`_pg` \i_ ]p_b`o mdnfn).
o Mg\in ajm oc` `sdnodib hjq\]g` ]md_b`n ^\gg ajm ^jiodipdib pn` ja `sdnodib kd`mn \i_ njh` npk`mnomp^opm`

`g`h`ion. >n ijo`_ \]jq`, oc` m`pn` ja `sdnodib nomp^opm`n kjn`n n`q`m\g n^c`_pg` \i_ ]p_b`o mdnfn.

Qc` kjo`iod\g ajm ^c\gg`ib`n rdoc h\o`md\g \i_ `lpdkh`io _`gdq`mt oj m`hjo` \m`\n rdgg m`lpdm` `so`indq`
^jjm_di\odji rdoc CB@O n`mqd^` \gjib oc` ^jmmd_jm. Qcdn h\t m`npgo di n^c`_pgdib dnnp`n _p` oj m`_p^`_
kmj_p^odqdot amjh oc` gdhdo`_ rdi_jrn oj k`majmh rjmf. Qcdn dn hdodb\o`_ ]t oc` jibjdib m`-n^c`_pgdib ja
am`dbco n`mqd^` oj idbcoodh` cjpmn di m`nkjin` oj oc` didod\odji ja oc` SQRP> n`mqd^` di oc` TM?-Jd\hd
^jmmd_jm.

Qc` pn` ja Rgom\ Edbc M`majmh\i^` @ji^m`o` (REM@) rdgg kjn` njh` mdnf _p` oj oc` qjg\odgdot ja oc`
h\o`md\g ^jno _p` oj gdhdo`_ \q\dg\]g` npkkgd`mn ja oc` no``g ad]`m \i_ ^`h`io.

Mmjqdndjin oj \^^jhhj_\o` ^pmm`io \i_ apopm` podgdod`n (^ji_pdo, _p^o ]\ifn) \m` m`^jhh`i_`_ ajm \gg i`r
nomp^opm`n.

J\o`md\g npkkgd`mn ncjpg_ ]` \r\m` ja mdnfn ja m`\^odqdot rdocdi oc` kmjkjn`_ ^ji^m`o` ^jhkji`ion.
>bbm`b\o` \i_ joc`m ^jhkji`ion pn`_ di oc` ^ji^m`o` hds ncjpg_ ]` ^jiadmh`_ oj ijo ^\pn` >gf\gd Pdgd^\
jm >gf\gd >bbm`b\o` O`\^odqdot. Qcdn dn \ ^jhhji ^\pn` ja km`h\opm` ^ji^m`o` _`o`mdjm\odji.
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Stations

Mc\n` F no\odjin \m` ^jhkg`o` jm i`\m ^jhkg`o` \i_ kjn` ij mdnf oj jq`m\gg ^jhkg`odji. Qc`n` a\^dgdod`n \m` apggt
jri`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ ]t SQRP>.

Mc\n` FF no\odji dn \ o`i\io ado jpo rdocdi oc` m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ dio`mhj_\g a\^dgdot \o oc` i`r Lmg\i_j njpoc
o`mhdi\g. Qc` _`ndbi \i_ ^jinomp^odji _pm\odji dn ndbidad^\iogt ncjmo`m oc\i diam\nomp^opm` dhkmjq`h`ion \i_ ncjpg_
ijo ]` ji oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o ^mdod^\g k\oc da kmjk`mgt n`lp`i^`_. Qc` g`\n` rdoc DL>> dn apggt `s`^po`_. Qc`
^jinomp^odji ^jno dn ijhdi\g ^jhk\m`_ oj oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o ^jno rdgg hdidh\g mdnfn ajm jq`m-mpin

Rolling stock

Mc\n` F mjggdib noj^f c\n ]``i kmj^pm`_ \i_ dn di jk`m\odji oj_\t.

Mc\n` FF mjggdib noj^f kpm^c\n` \bm``h`io c\n ]``i `s`^po`_. Tcdg` h\it ja _`o\dgn \i_ dnnp`n r`m` rjmf`_ jpo ji
oc` kc\n` F kpm^c\n`, oc` mjggdib noj^f \m` cdbcgt ^jhkg`s kd`^`n ja h\^cdi`mt oc\o o\f` \ gjib odh` oj \nn`h]g`
\i_ o`no.

Contracting/Procurement

>n \ kmdq\o` ^jmkjm\odji, SQRP> c\n bm`\o ag`sd]dgdot di oc` h`\in ajm rcd^c do kmj^pm`n \i_ ^jiom\^on ajm bjj_n
\i_ n`mqd^`n. Rigdf` \ kp]gd^ \b`i^t oc\o dn otkd^\ggt \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc k\nn`ib`m om\indo \i_ dn m`lpdm`_ oj pn` jk`i
\i_ ^jhk`ododq` kmj^pm`h`io h`ocj_n, SQRP> ^\i pn` rc\o`q`m h`\in do ]`gd`q`n \m` kmp_`io oj j]o\di a\dm \i_
m`\nji\]g` ^jiom\^o o`mhn \i_ ^ji_dodjin.

Cjm ]pgf om\^f h\o`md\g kpm^c\n`n \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` kmje`^o (]joc Mc\n`n F \i_ FF), SQRP> c\n jko`_ oj kmj^pm`
_dm`^ogt amjh `sdnodib npkkgd`mn \i_ _dnomd]pojmn rcj c\q` ]``i np^^`nnapggt pn`_ \gjib oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no
O\dgr\t (CB@O). Qcdn _`^dndji \nnpm`n pn` ja h\o`md\gn oc\o \m` ^jindno`io rdoc oc` `sdnodib m\dgmj\_ diam\nomp^opm`
\gjib oc` CB@O ^jmmd_jm oc\o c\q` kmjq`i oj ]` npno\di\]g` rdoc mjpodi` h\dio`i\i^`. >gnj, oc`n` kmjq`i npkkgd`mn
c\q` otkd^\ggt bm\io`_ SQRP> m`\nji\]g` kmd^dib, k\mod^pg\mgt _p` oj oc` g\mb` qjgph`n do dn kpm^c\ndib. ?t
kmj^pmdib h\it iji-nk`^d\gdu`_ h\o`md\gn di_`k`i_`iogt \i_ di \_q\i^` ja ^jinomp^odji; m\oc`m oc\i di^gp_dib oc`
i``_ oj kmj^pm` oc` h\o`md\gn rdocdi ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on, SQRP> ]`gd`q`n do c\n j]o\di`_ ^jhk`ododq` kmd^dib,
`gdhdi\o`_ mdnf km`hdphn oc\o oc` ^jiom\^ojm rjpg_ gdf`gt di^gp_`, \i_ `gdhdi\o`_ ^jiom\^ojm h\mfpk \i_ n\g`n o\s`n
ji oc` h\o`md\g npkkgt. Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n ocdn oj ]` \ kmp_`io \i_ m`\nji\]g` \kkmj\^c.

Fi Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o, SQRP> \oo`hko`_ oj j]o\di ^jno ]`i`ado ocmjpbc _dm`^o ^jiom\^odib rdoc fijri m\dg &
om\indo nk`^d\got admhn. Qcdn m`npgo`_ di oc` `ib\b`h`io ja n`q`m\g _`ndbi ^jinpgo\ion, ji` m\dg q`cd^g` npkkgd`m, ocm``
jm hjm` kmdh\mt ^jinomp^odji admhn, \i_ ji` ntno`h/ndbi\g npkkgt/dino\gg o`\h ajm Mc\n` F ja oc` kmje`^o. Qc`
@jiom\^o >_hdidnom\odji \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc`n` q\mdjpn ^jinpgo\ion/^jiom\^ojmn r\n ejdiogt h\i\b`_ ]t
\_hdidnom\odq` no\aa amjh SQRP> \i_ EKQ? k`mnjii`g. Fi m`omjnk`^o, SQRP> c\n ajpi_ oc\o oc` ^jjm_di\odji ja
n`q`m\g ^jiom\^ojmn \gjib oc` Mc\n` F \gdbih`io r\n njh`odh`n ^c\gg`ibdib. >^^jm_dibgt, do c\n ^jinjgd_\o`_ hjno
rjmf ajm `\^c uji` dioj \ ndibg` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^o, rdoc oc` jaa-^mdod^\g k\oc MQ@ jq`mg\t oc` ijo\]g` `s^`kodji.

Cjm oc` m`h\didib kmj^pm`h`ion \i_ m`npgo\io \_hdidnom\odji \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` ^jiom\^on, Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o
SQRP>, npkkjmo`_ ocmjpbc oc`dm `so`indji ja no\aa \bm``h`io rdoc EKQ?, c\n oc` `sk`modn`, m`njpm^`n, \i_ \]dgdot
oj np^^`nnapggt h\i\b` oc` ^jiom\^on \i_ ^jiom\^ojmn. Ejr`q`m, oc` ajggjrdib gdno ja mdnfn ncjpg_ ]` m`^jbidu`_ \i_
hdodb\o`_ jm h\i\b`_ oj \qjd_ di^m`\n`n oj n^jk`, ^jno, jm n^c`_pg`:

SQRP> m`lpdm`n oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj kmjqd_` 100% M`majmh\i^` \i_ M\th`io ?ji_n ]t \ cdbcgt-m\o`_ npm`ot.
K`q`moc`g`nn, da dnnp`n _`q`gjk oc\o e`jk\m_du` oc` kmjbm`nndji jm _`gdq`mt ja rjmf (^jinomp^odji jm q`cd^g`
_`gdq`mt) m`npgodib di _`a\pgo, oc` kmje`^o ^jpg_ ]` dhk\^o`_ di ]joc ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` rcdg` i`bjod\odib
m`h`_d\g _`^dndjin \^odjin ]t oc` npm`ot. Pdi^` oc` ^cjn`i admhn \m` q`mt m`kpo\]g` ^jiom\^ojmn, oc`
kmj]\]dgdot ja ocdn mdnf dn gjr, ]po oc` dhk\^on ^jpg_ ]` cdbc. SQRP> dn \gnj ^\mmtdib \ @jiodib`i^t
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kmjqdndji \i_ c\n di^gp_`_ m`o\di\b` m`lpdm`h`ion di oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^on oj kmjqd_` \__dodji\g kmjo`^odji
ajm dnnp`n ja iji-k`majmh\i^` jm _`a\pgo.

Rm]\i a\dg`_ oj n`` \it kmjqdndjin ajm P^c`_pg` @jiodib`i^t di oc` diajmh\odji kmjqd_`_ oj _\o`. Qc`
m`q`ip` no\mo _\o` \nnph`n oc\o gdoog` oj \it agj\o rdgg ]` i``_`_, rcd^c n``hn njh`rc\o dhkm\^od^\g. Fo
rjpg_ ]` kmp_`io oj di^gp_` njh` \hjpio ja ^jiodib`i^t odh` di \__dodji oj oc` ^jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji ja
^jnon ajm oc` `so`i_`_ jq`mc`\_ \n k\mo ja oc` ]\n` ]p_b`o. Ap` oj ^jhkg`sdot ja ^jinomp^odji ja i`\mgt
168 hdg`n ja diam\nomp^opm` jq`m \i \kkmjsdh\o` ocm``-t`\m k`mdj_, Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc`m` dn \ h`_dph oj cdbc
mdnf ja njh` n^c`_pg` _`g\t oc\o rjpg_ `so`i_ oc` kmje`^o ]`tji_ oc` kg\ii`_ m`q`ip` _\o`.

Contractor Capacity/Capabilities

Qc` Wji` 4 b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm EPO ^jindnon ja E`mujb, Po\^t & Tdo]`^f, \i_ O\dgrjmfn, rcj c\q` ^jgg`^odq`gt
\i_ di_dqd_p\ggt rjmf`_ ji jq`m 100 m\dg kmje`^on di \^odq` ^jmmd_jmn jq`m oc` g\no 10 t`\mn. Qc` ocm`` k\moi`mn c\q`
ejdio \i_ n`q`m\g m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` k`majmh\i^` ja oc` rjmf \i_ c\q` \ ^jh]di`_ i`o rjmoc ja $441.6J \n ja
A`^`h]`m 31, 2017. Mmje`^on di rcd^c ji` jm hjm` ja oc` k\moi`mn c\q` c\_ \ ^jiom\^odib mjg` di^gp_` oc` Ppim\dg
^jhhpo`m gdi` di Lmg\i_j, ]joc kc\n`n 1 \i_ 2; oc` 46 hdg` _jp]g` om\^f ja oc` PCOQ> (QmdO\dg) ^jmmd_jm di Pjpoc
Cgjmd_\, oc` A\gg\n >m`\ O\kd_ Qm\indo L\f @gdaa Idi`, oc` Pjpoc`mi @\gdajmid\ O`bdji\g O\dg bm\_` ^mjnndib
pkbm\_`n, Pjijh\ J\mdi @jhhpo`m O\dg (40 hdg`n di^gp_dib h\dio\didib `sdnodib am`dbco jk`m\odjin); Ro\c Qm\indo
>pocjmdot (44 hdg`n ja ^jhhpo`m m\dg di \i `sdnodib am`dbco ^jmmd_jm); \i_ h\it joc`mn. Qc`t \m` m\dg nk`^d\gdno
^jiom\^ojmn, \m` a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` CB@O am`dbco jk`m\odjin, \i_ c\q` kmjqd_`_ \ o`\h oc\o dn epno ^jhkg`odib \ h\ejm
`so`indji oj oc` Ppim\dg ntno`h di @`iom\g Cgjmd_\.

Qc` Wji` 3 b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm Dm\ido` @jinomp^odji @jhk\it dn \ kp]gd^gt om\_`_, i\odji\g ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib
^jiom\^ojm rdoc \ h\ejm @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ km`n`i^`. Qc`t \m` ji` ja oc` k\moi`mn di PDI, rcd^c dn pi_`mr\t rdoc oc`
$2.3? F-4 pgodh\o` kmje`^o. Qc`dm m\dg `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n oc` $1.3? Ejpnoji O\kd_ Qm\indo, oc` $278J PCOQ>
P`bh`io 5 _jp]g` om\^fdib, \i_ oc` $185J O`ij O`-QO>@ om`i^c kmje`^o. Dm\ido` c\n \ i`o rjmoc ja $992J.
Dm\ido`�n `sk`md`i^` kmjadg` h``on oc` ^jhkji`ion ja oc` Wji` 3 ^jiom\^o, rc`m` oc`m` dn \ ^\gg ajm h\ejm `\mocrjmfn
`sk`md`i^`, r\gg ]pdg_dib, ]md_b` ]pdg_dib, \i_ om\^f ^jinomp^odji.

Qc` Wji` 2 b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm Jd__g`n`s @jmkjm\odji c\n `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` ji oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo
^\hkpn, rcd^c dn oc` gj^\odji ja oc` Wji` 2 ^jiom\^o. E\qdib ^jhkg`o`_ 19 ^dqdg diam\nomp^opm` kmje`^on ji oc`
kmjk`mot, oc`t \m` cdbcgt m`nk`^o`_ ]t oc` no\f`cjg_`m DL>>. Jd__g`n`s \gnj c\n nomjib m\dg `sk`md`i^`, di^gp_dib
oc` 20-hdg` >hom\f _jp]g` om\^f ]`or``i >g]\it \i_ P^c`i`^o\_t, KV; oc` Ppim\dg Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o di Lmg\i_j,
\i_ oc` $1.1? Dm``i Idi` `so`indji di ?jnoji. Jd__g`n`s� i`o rjmoc dn $62J.

Qc` Wji` 1 b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm Tc\moji Phdoc c\n nomjib di_pnomd\g ]pdg_dib `sk`md`i^` di @`iom\g Cgjmd_\, di^gp_dib
oc` RPA> dink`^odji a\^dgdot \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, oc` Q\hk\ ?\t n`\r\o`m _`n\gdidu\odji a\^dgdot, oc`
Qm\inkjmo\odji P`mqd^`n C\^dgdot ajm Sjgpnd\ @jpiot P^cjjgn, oc` I\f`g\i_ T\o`m Qm`\oh`io Mg\io \i_ T`ggad`g_,
\i_ h\it joc`mn.

Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o SQRP> dn ^jiom\^odib rdoc \ nomjib kjmoajgdj ja ^jiom\^ojmn rdoc `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` ji
kmje`^on m`g`q\io oj oc`dm ^jiom\^o ji oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o.

Performance Security

@jiodib`i^t. Qc` ojo\g ^jh]di`_ >ggj^\o`_ \i_ Ri\ggj^\o`_ @jiodib`i^t ]\n`_ ji oc` Mc\n` FF ]p_b`o
nphh\mt kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP> dn 7.6% ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jno. P`q`m\g di_pnomt m`a`m`i^`n m`^jhh`i_
oc\o oc` \bbm`b\o` ja >ggj^\o`_ \i_ Ri\ggj^\o`_ @jiodib`i^t \o ocdn kc\n` ja kmje`^o _`q`gjkh`io ]`
\kkmjsdh\o`gt 10%. @jind_`mdib oc` mdnf kmjadg` ajm oc` kmje`^o, \i_ oc` a\^o oc\o oc` ^jinomp^odji ]p_b`o
dn ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ]d_ kmd^dib, Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o SQRP> c\n di^gp_`_ \ m`\nji\]g` @jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji
ajm oc` ^pmm`io no\b` ja kmje`^o _`q`gjkh`io.
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O`o\di\b`. Qc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on no\o` oc\o m`o\di\b` rdgg ]` rdocc`g_ \o \ m\o` ja 10% ocmjpbc adaod`oc
k`m^`iodg` ja ^jinomp^odji ^jhkg`odji, oc`i 5% \ao`mr\m_n, ajm \ i`o ja 7.5% m`o\di`_ \o oc` `i_ ja `\^c
^jiom\^o, rcd^c Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oj ]` m`\nji\]g`.

A`h\i_ ?ji_n. SQRP> c\n kmjqd_`_ oc` Qm\q`g`mn Bsk`_do`_ Adnkpo` O`njgpodji ]jdg`mkg\o`. Qc`
]jdg`mkg\o` kmjqd_`n \i jkodji ajm \ kjmodji ja oc` M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ oj ]` k\d_ pkji _`h\i_.

M\th`io/M`majmh\i^` ?ji_n. SQRP> c\n di_d^\o`_ oc\o \ 100% k\th`io ]ji_ \i_ \ 100% k`majmh\i^`
]ji_ dn m`lpdm`_ ]t `\^c ^jiom\^ojm, rcd^c dn m`\nji\]g`.

@jiodib`io \nndbih`io. Qc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on bdq`n SQRP> oc` jkodji kmdjm oj, jm di oc` `q`io ja
Q`mhdi\odji ajm @\pn` oj o\f` jq`m oc` rjmf podgdudib oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n `lpdkh`io. Cdi\i^d\g kmjo`^odjin
\i_ gdlpd_dot di^gp_` oc` m`o`iodji (10% oj 50%, 5% oc`m`\ao`m), \ ^\gg ji oc` gdlpd_ kjmodji ja oc` ]ji_,
\i_ oc` @jiodib`i^t kmjqdndji. C\dgpm` ja oc` npm`ot oj m`nkji_ rjpg_ m`npgo di \ m`kg\^`h`io n^`i\mdj.
Tdoc oc` kmjo`^odjin `sk`^o`_ di oc` ^jiom\^o, SQRP> ^jpg_ k\t \ km`hdph di ^jno oj ^jhkg`o` m\ibdib
amjh 30% oj 72% rdocjpo `s^``_dib ]p_b`o, _`k`i_dib ji oc` k`m^`io\b` ja ^jhkg`odji. Fi \i `som`h`
^\n` \ao`m o`mhdi\odji, oc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io Q`\h ^jpg_ o\f` jq`m \n ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` rjmf. >n \ ijo`,
oc` SQRP> MJ Q`\h rdgg ]` ^jhkmdn`_ ja k`mnjii`g amjh oc` ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib/^jinomp^odji ^jhhpidot
oc\o c\q` di_dqd_p\ggt \i_ ^jgg`^odq`gt mpi kmje`^on ndhdg\m di ndu` \i_ ^jhkg`sdot oj ocdn kmje`^o. SQRP>
k`mnjii`g \m` _pgt gd^`in`_ di oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\ di oc` ^\o`bjmt m`lpdm`_ ajm ocdn kmje`^o: @`modad`_ D`i`m\g
@jiom\^ojm (pigdhdo`_).

Idlpd_\o`_ A\h\b`n. Qc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on nodkpg\o` oc\o gdlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n (IA'n) \m` \nn`nn`_ ]t
n^jk` bmjpk \i_ \m` ^\kk`_ \o 5% -12% ja oc` ^jiom\^o kmd^`, rcd^c dn m`\nji\]g`.

Cash Disbursement Schedules

> @\nc Cgjr Po\o`h`io r\n di^gp_`_ di oc` Jd\hd oj Lmg\i_j Cdi\i^d\g Jj_`g kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>.

Potential Default Scenarios

Qc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on ]`or``i SQRP> \i_ oc` ^jiom\^ojmn no\o` oc\o _`a\pgo ^\i j^^pm ajm oc` ajggjrdib
m`\njin: a\dgpm` oj no\t ji n^c`_pg`; a\dgpm` oj h``o nk`^dad^\odjin; ]\ifmpko^t \i_/jm m`jmb\idu\odji; a\dgpm` oj
npkkgt lp\iodot/lp\gdot ja g\]jm; a\dgpm` oj k\t np]^jiom\^ojmn, h\o`md\gh`i, jm g\]jm; a\dgpm` oj \]d_` ]t oc` g\r;
\i_ ]m`\^c ja \it k\mo ja oc` ^jiom\^o kmjqdndjin (\n \hkgdad`_ \i_ ^g\mdad`_ di oc` >bm``h`io \o >mod^g` 15). Li`
ja oc` m`h`_d`n \q\dg\]g` oj SQRP> ajm A`a\pgo dn Q`mhdi\odji ajm @\pn`. P`^odji D kmjqd_`n \ _`o\dg`_ `q\gp\odji
ja oc` _`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn.

Additional Insurance

Bscd]do R ja oc` _m\ao \bm``h`io kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP> di_d^\o`n oc` ^jiom\^ojm hdidhph dinpm\i^` m`lpdm`h`ion.
Qc` dinpm\i^` m`lpdm`h`ion di^gp_` `hkgjt`m�n gd\]dgdot, ^jhh`m^d\g b`i`m\g gd\]dgdot, \pojhj]dg` gd\]dgdot, `s^`nn
gd\]dgdot, kmja`nndji\g gd\]dgdot, m\dgmj\_ kmjo`^odq`, ^jiom\^ojm�n `lpdkh`io, \i_ b`i`m\g dinpm\i^` kmjqdndjin.

Budget

Potential for Budget Over-runs

>gg kmje`^on ja oc` h\bidop_` \i_ ^jhkg`sdot ja oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o rdgg c\q` cdbc kjo`iod\g, jm \ghjno ^`mo\diot ja
c\qdib ]p_b`o jq`m-mpin. Ddq`i, oc` g`nnjin g`\mi`_ ]t oc` jq`m-mpin `sk`md`i^`_ di Mc\n` F \i_ oc` _p\g `nodh\odji
\i_ m`^ji^dgd\odji `aajmon ja SQRP>, oc` ]p_b`o jq`m-mpin ncjpg_ ]` hdidh\g. Fo dn \iod^dk\o`_ oc\o oc` ojo\g
^jiodib`i^t rdgg \_`lp\o`gt ^jq`m oc` ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc kjo`iod\g ]p_b`o jq`m-mpin. Fi \__dodji, SQRP> c\n
di_d^\o`_ \ S\gp` Bibdi``mdib (SB) `s`m^dn` r\n k`majmh`_ ajm q\mdjpn ^jhkji`ion ja oc` kmje`^o, di^gp_dib oc`
SJC ndo`, oc` @\mbj Oj\_ m\hkn, oc` hd^mj-kdg`n, om\^f ^jiadbpm\odjin, ]jmmjr om\inkjmo, m\dg h\o`md\gn _`gdq`mt,
\i_ joc`m do`hn. Kph`mjpn SB m`^jhh`i_\odjin c\q` ]``i di^jmkjm\o`_. M`majmhdib oc` SB m`qd`r kmjqd_`n
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\ijoc`m g`q`g ja _`o\dg`_ m`qd`r oc\o d_`iodad`n \m`\n ajm piajm`n``i n^jk` bmjroc oc\o ^\i ]` \__m`nn`_ di oc` adi\g
no\b`n ja _`ndbi.

Schedule

Qc` ?\n`gdi` J\no`m P^c`_pg` c\n ]``i _`q`gjk`_ \i_ di^jmkjm\o`n oc` n^c`_pg` dikpo amjh oc` ^jinomp^odji
^jiom\^ojmn. Qc`m` m`h\di kjnnd]dgdod`n oc\o oc` \bbm`nndq` j]e`^odq`n ja oc` kmje`^o h\t ijo ]` h`o di njh`
dino\i^`n. Ri_`m k`majmh\i^` di ^mdod^\g \m`\n ^jpg_ kmjq` di\_`lp\o` oj \^cd`q` oc` odh` j]e`^odq` _`ndm`_ ]t
SQRP>. Ejr`q`m, SQRP> dn q`mt \^odq` di h\i\bdib, \__m`nndib \i_ jq`m^jhdib k`majmh\i^` ncjmoa\ggn. Fi
\__dodji, oc` ]\n`gdi` ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg` c\n \ ndbidad^\io \hjpio ja ^ji^pmm`io rjmf oc\o dn n`lp`i^`_ ]t om\_`.
@jiomjggdib oc` qjgph` ja rjmf rdoc oc` i``_ ajm h\o`md\gn, g\]jm \i_ `lpdkh`io dn \ q`mt ^c\gg`ibdib o\nf.
J\dio\didib oc` odbco n^c`_pg` rdoc oc` ]pm_`i ja h\i\bdib \ kmje`^o 168 hdg`n gjib rdocjpo `i^jpio`mdib _`g\tn
dn dhkmj]\]g`. Qc` n^c`_pg`n m`qd`r`_ _j ijo \__m`nn \it ^jiodib`i^t odh` \i_ oc`m`ajm` oc` O`q`ip` A\o`
m`h\din Gpgt, 2022 \n di_d^\o`_ di oc` Bnodh\ojmn J`ocj_jgjbt J`hj. Fo rjpg_ ]` kmp_`io oj di^gp_` njh` \hjpio
ja ^jiodib`i^t odh` di \__dodji oj oc` kmjqd_`_ ^jnon ajm oc` `so`i_`_ jq`mc`\_ ajm oc\o odh` \n k\mo ja oc` ]\n`
]p_b`o.

Weather

Qc` kmje`^o gj^\odji di Cgjmd_\ dn np]e`^o oj i\h`_ nojmh `q`ion oc\o ^jpg_ \gnj ]` \^^jhk\id`_ ]t agjj_dib. Apmdib
oc` ^jinomp^odji no\b`, \i \kkmj\^cdib cpmmd^\i` m`lpdm`n km`k\m\odji \^odqdod`n oc\o npnk`i_ kmjbm`nn, \i_ oc`m` dn
oc` kjo`iod\g ajm njh` _\h\b` oj oc` rjmf di kmj^`nn. Bscd]do P ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^o _d^o\o`n _`o\dg`_
cpmmd^\i` kg\iidib kmjoj^jg ]\n`_ ji oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t�n 125-t`\m cdnojmt ja jk`m\odib m\dg om\din ji
ocdn ^jmmd_jm. Qc` m\dgmj\_ r\n ]pdgo ]`ajm` \it ndbidad^\io n`oog`h`io ja oc` Cgjmd_\ ^j\no c\_ j^^pmm`_. Qc` ^cjn`i
\gdbih`io ojjf apgg \_q\io\b` ja \ ]`i`ad^d\g a`\opm` di oc` ojkjbm\kct, oc` Cgjmd_\ >og\iod^ @j\no\g Od_b`. Qcdn
gdh`noji` md_b` m\ib`n amjh 4-20� \]jq` oc` npmmjpi_dib g\i_. >n \ m`npgo, oc` m\dgmj\_ dn ndop\o`_ \n d_`\ggt \n
kjnnd]g` oj m`ndno agjj_dib.

Qc` Dgj]\g Pk`^dad^\odji m`lpdm`n oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj di^jmkjm\o` 10-t`\m r`\oc`m k\oo`min dioj oc` kmje`^o n^c`_pg`,
]po \ ajm^` h\e`pm` ^g\dh ^jpg_ ]` h\_` ajm \i `q`io jpond_` ja oc\o k\m\h`o`m.

>o bm\_` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` dn nomjibgt m`ndno\io oj rdi_ _\h\b`. Qc` qpgi`m\]dgdod`n di^gp_` oc` bm\_` ^mjnndib b\o`n
\i_ gjnn ja kjr`m. Qc` cpmmd^\i` kmjoj^jg m`lpdm`n bm\_` ^mjnndib b\o`n oj ]` m`hjq`_ \i_ n`^pm`_ di \i
\kkmj\^cdib nojmh. Po\i_]t ]\oo`mt q\pgon \m` kmjqd_`_ di k`mh\i`io cjpndib \o hjno bm\_` ^mjnndibn, oj `i\]g`
lpd^f m`^jq`mt ja oc` m\dgmj\_ `q`i di oc` `q`io ja ndbidad^\io _\h\b` oj oc` kjr`m diam\nomp^opm`. Tcdg` ]md_b`
_\h\b` ^jpg_ j^^pm amjh mdndib r\o`m, oc` mdbco ja r\t dn a\m `ijpbc dig\i_ oc\o do dn m`\nji\]gt kmjo`^o`_ amjh
r\q` \^odji. Qcdn \nn`o ^g\nn dn cdbcgt m`ndgd`io \i_ rcdg` cpmmd^\i`n \m` \gr\tn \ ocm`\o, oc` m\dgmj\_ dn a\m g`nn
qpgi`m\]g` oc\i oc` npmmjpi_dib ]pdg_dibn \i_ diam\nomp^opm`.

Default Evaluation

SQRP> c\n n`g`^o`_ hpgodkg` kmdh\mt ^jiom\^ojmn ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o. SQRP> dn \gnj ^jiom\^odib rdoc Pd`h`in
Fi_pnomd`n, Fi^. ajm oc` h\ipa\^opmdib \i_ _`gdq`mt ja mjggdib noj^f oj \pbh`io oc` `sdnodib ag``o \i_ oj ]` pn`_ ajm
Lk`m\odjin rc`i oc` kmje`^o `so`i_n dioj Lmg\i_j (Mc\n` FF).

Tcdg` oc` ^jiom\^ojmn oc\o SQRP> c\q` n`g`^o`_ \m` apggt ^\k\]g` ja k`majmhdib oc` rjmf m`lpdm`_ ajm Mc\n` FF,
a\dgpm` ja \it ja oc`n` ^jiom\^ojmn oj k`majmh jm _`gdq`m \it n^jk` do`h, o\nf, jm n`bh`io ja oc` Mmje`^o ^jpg_ c\q`
\i dhk\^o ji oc` jq`m\gg n^c`_pg` \i_ ]p_b`o. >gocjpbc do dn pigdf`gt oc\o oc`n` g\mb`, `sk`md`i^`_ ^jiom\^ojmn,
pi_`mo\fdib rjmf oc\o dn 100% _`ndbi`_, rjpg_ ]` pi\]g` oj ^jhkg`o` oc`dm rjmf \i_ oc`m`ajm` ]` di _`a\pgo,
SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ iph]`m ja n\a`bp\m_n \i_ mdnf hdodb\odji h`\npm`n di don ^jiom\^on. Qc`n` h`\npm`n rdgg
`inpm` npaad^d`io gdlpd_dot ajm Mmje`^o ^jhkg`odji rdocdi oc` n^c`_pg` \i_ ]p_b`o. Qc`n` `q`ion ^\i ]` ^jq`m`_
ocmjpbc n`q`m\g api_dib h`^c\idnhn di^gp_dib ^jiodib`i^d`n, m`o\di\b`, gdlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n, _`h\i_ ]ji_n,
k\th`io \i_ k`majmh\i^` ]ji_n, \i_ `sk`_do`_-_dnkpo`-m`njgpodji ]ji_n.
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Qc` ^pmm`io SQRP> rjmf kg\i, ^\ggn ajm hpgodkg` ^jinomp^odji ^m`rn ^ji^pmm`iogt rjmfdib di `\^c ja oc` ajpm rjmf
uji`n di^gp_`_ di Mc\n` FF ja oc` kmje`^o. ?t ]m`\fdib oc` kmje`^o dioj oc`n` rjmf uji`n, SQRP> ncjpg_ ]` ]`oo`m
\]g` oj `s`mo m`bpg\m \i\gtndn ja rjmf kmjbm`nndji \b\dino oc` n^c`_pg` \i_ ]p_b`o, rcdg` ^jiodipjpngt `q\gp\odib
lp\gdot \nnpm\i^` \i_ n\a`ot dnnp`n. E\qdib r``fgt h``odibn rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm o`\hn, \i_ oc` _`o\dg`_ hjiocgt
n^c`_pg` pk_\o` m`qd`r rdgg `i\]g` SQRP> oj hdidhdu` oc` jkkjmopidot ajm piajm`n``i ^ji_dodjin jm `q`ion
]`^jhdib ^mdn`n \i_ g`\_dib oj ndbidad^\io ]p_b`o jm n^c`_pg` dhkgd^\odjin. Mmj\^odq` h\i\b`h`io ncjpg_ m`_p^`
oc` jkkjmopidod`n ajm oc` kjnnd]dgdot ja \ ^\n^\_dib iph]`m ja `q`ion jm dnnp`n bmjrdib oj ]`^jh` _`omdh`io\g oj oc`
kmje`^o�n jq`m\gg np^^`nn, ]t kmjhkogt \__m`nndib dnnp`n \n oc`t j^^pm. Rigdf` \ kp]gd^gt-api_`_ kmje`^o, \n \ kmdq\o`
`iodot, SQRP> h\i\b`h`io rdgg c\q` oc` \]dgdot oj kmjhkogt \i_ _`^dndq`gt \^o rc`i dnnp`n \mdn` oc\o e`jk\m_du`
oc` kmje`^o _`gdq`mt.

Qc` ^jiom\^ojmn ajm oc` kmje`^o c\q` oc` ]\^fdib ja `s`^podq` h\i\b`h`io \i_ nomjib adi\i^d\g kjmoajgdjn
\kkmjkmd\o` oj oc`dm ^jiom\^o n^jk` \i_ q\gp`. Qc`n` ^jiom\^ojmn \m` nomjibgt m`gd\io ji oc` np^^`nnapg kmjbm`nndji
\i_ ^jhkg`odji ja \gg kmje`^on, \n oc`dm admh�n d_`iodot \i_ ^jmkjm\o` dh\b` rjpg_ ]` i`b\odq`gt dhk\^o`_ ]t i`rn
ja \it \^on ja iji-k`majmh\i^`, kjjm lp\gdot, g\^f ja m`nkjindq`i`nn, jm _`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn. Qcpn, oc`m` dn nom`iboc
di ^jiom\^odib rdoc admhn c\q` ocdn otk` ja kmjq`i m`kpo\odji \i_ ^jm` nom`iboc.

Qj \__m`nn ndop\odji\g dnnp`n \i_/jm g\^f ja kmjbm`nndji, SQRP> m`lpdm`n \gg ^jiom\^ojmn oj c\q` 100% M`majmh\i^`
\i_ M\th`io ]ji_n, pi_`mrmdoo`i ]t cdbcgt-m\o`_ \i_ m`kpo\]g` ]ji_dib \b`i^d`n (`.b. \ o`hkg\o` M`majmh\i^`
?ji_ amjh �Qm\q`g`mn� oj ]` pn`_ ajm hjno ^jiom\^on r\n `q\gp\o`_). Qc` o`mhn ja oc`n` ]ji_n rdgg kmjqd_` ajm oc`
]ji_dib ^jhk\it oj ]`^jh` `ib\b`_ di m`h`_d\g m`nkjin` oj \it di_d^\odjin ja ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo, di^gp_dib oc`
kjnnd]dgdot ja o\fdib ji oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ajm ^jhkg`odji ja oc` ^jiom\^o, da i`^`nn\mt. Qcdn ]ji_dib kg\i dn m`bpg\mgt
\i_ `aa`^odq`gt pn`_ di oc` ^\kdo\g diam\nomp^opm` di_pnomt \i_ kmjqd_`n \ kmjq`i \i_ m`gd\]g` h`\in ja kmjo`^odji ajm
SQRP>.

SQRP>�n D`i`m\g @ji_dodjin di^gp_`_ di oc` ^jiom\^on \gnj kmjqd_`n \i `no\]gdnc`_ kmj^`nn ajm \__m`nndib kjo`iod\g
^c\ib` jm_`m dnnp`n, \i_ rjmfdib rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj kmjhkogt \pocjmdu` m`\nji\]g` ^c\ib` jm_`mn, rc`i
i`^`nn\mt. Qcdn kmj^`nn dn nom`iboc`i`_ ]t oc` `sk`md`i^`_ o`\h ja Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io no\aa h`h]`mn oc\o
SQRP> c\n di kg\^`, rcj m`^jbidu` oc` dhkjmo\i^` ja \__m`nndib piajm`n``i \i_ ^c\ib` dnnp`n \n njji \n oc`t
]`^jh` fijri. Cpmoc`m, ]`dib \ kmdq\o` `iodot, SQRP> ncjpg_ ]` \]g` oj \qjd_ oc` ndop\odji rc`m` \i `q`m-
`sk\i_`_ bmjpk ja kjo`iod\g ^c\ib`n ]`^jh`n _`omdh`io\g oj oc` kmje`^o.

SQRP>�n ^jiom\^on di^gp_` o\mb`o`_ \i_ nk`^dad^ Idlpd_\o`_ A\h\b` (IA) kmjqdndjin. Qc`n` k`i\got kmjqdndji
c\q` kmjq`i oj ]` g\mb`gt `aa`^odq` di oc` ^\kdo\g diam\nomp^opm` kmje`^o di_pnomt, \gocjpbc, do rdgg ]` dhk`m\odq` ajm
SQRP> oj h\dio\di \^^pm\o` m`^jm_n \i_ adg`n oj npkkjmo \gg odh` _`g\tn jm ngdkk\b`n, \n oc`n` m`^jm_n h\t i``_ oj
npkkjmo \nn`nnh`ion ja IA�n.

I\nogt, oc` ^jiom\^on \i_ D`i`m\g @ji_dodjin jpogdi` \ m`bdh`io`_ kmj^`nn ja no`kn oj ]` o\f`i ]t ]joc SQRP> \i_
oc` ^jiom\^ojmn di oc` `q`io ja \it di_d^\odji ja ^jiom\^o ]m`\^c, di^gp_dib no`kn ajm \ SQRP> m`lp`no ajm \
^jiom\^ojm m`^jq`mt kg\i \i_ no`kn g`\_dib pk oj \ kjo`iod\g _`a\pgo jm o`mhdi\odji _`^g\m\odji. ?joc h\fdib oc`n`
h`\npm`n ^g`\mgt fijri oj oc` ^jiom\^ojmn kmdjm oj `s`^podji ja oc` \bm``h`ion, SQRP> c\n apmoc`m _`hjinom\o`_
\ kmj^`nn oj \qjd_ dnnp`n ]`^jhdib ^mdn`n, \i_ rjmn` t`o, g`\_dib oj _`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn.

SQRP> c\n \i\gtu`_ don kjndodji rdoc m`nk`^o oj _`a\pgo ]t `\^c ^jiom\^ojm \o q\mdjpn no\b`n ja ^jhkg`odji ja oc`
kmje`^o oj _`o`mhdi` ]joc oc` \_`lp\^t ja k`majmh\i^` n`^pmdot \i_ gdlpd_dot i``_`_ ajm oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm`
^jhkji`io ja oc` kmje`^o.

Ri_`m oc` o`mhn ja oc` Bsk`_do`_ Adnkpo` O`njgpodji ?ji_ Cjmh oc\o SQRP> dn m`lpdmdib amjh oc` ^jiom\^ojmn,
SQRP> c\n kmjqd_`_ oc` ajggjrdib _`a\pgo \i\gtndn oc\o c\n ]``i m`qd`r`_ ]t Rm]\i \i_ di^gp_`n oc` ajggjrdib
jkodjin:
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Qj _`o`mhdi` ]joc oc` \_`lp\^t ja k`majmh\i^` n`^pmdot \i_ gdlpd_dot i``_`_ ajm \it iji-k`majmhdib ^jiom\^ojm,
SQRP> k`majmh`_ oc` ajggjrdib ocm`` kjo`iod\g _`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn:

LY[dWh_e / + =[\Wkbj Wj 03$ Yecfb[j[8 m`ag`^on \ ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo j^^pmmdib \o 25% ^jhkg`o`, hjioc
15 ja ^jinomp^odji. > _`g\t ja orj hjiocn dn \nnph`_ ajm ocdn n^`i\mdj.

LY[dWh_e 0 + =[\Wkbj Wj 3.$ Yecfb[j[8 m`ag`^on \ ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo j^^pmmdib \o 50% ^jhkg`o`, hjioc
22 ja ^jinomp^odji. > _`g\t ja orj hjiocn dn \nnph`_ ajm ocdn n^`i\mdj.

LY[dWh_e 1 + =[\Wkbj Wj 53$ Yecfb[j[8 m`ag`^on \ ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo j^^pmmdib \o 75% ^jhkg`o`, hjioc 28
ja ^jinomp^odji. > _`g\t ja orj hjiocn dn \nnph`_ ajm ocdn n^`i\mdj.

@jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc`n` n^`i\mdjn di^gp_`:

Mmj^pm`h`io ^jnon ajm \ i`r ^jiom\^ojm \i_ m`\nndbidib np]^jiom\^ojmn;
>^^`g`m\o`_ ^jnon amjh _`g\t di n`^pmdib i`r ^jiom\^ojm/n^c`_pg` ngdkk\b` amjh ^pmm`io ^jiom\^ojm;
Mjo`iod\g ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc m`k\dmdib/m`-_jdib np]no\i_\m_ rjmf _`k`i_dib ji m`\nji ajm _`a\pgo;
Mjo`iod\g ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc np]^jiom\^ojm k\th`ion;
A`a\pgo _p` oj np]^jiom\^ojm a\dgpm` ^jpg_ m`npgo di \__dodji\g ^jnon ajm kmj^pm`h`ion ]`dib \^^mp`_;
Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n ajm oc` n^c`_pg` _`g\t k`mdj_

> ^jhkg`o` _`o\dg ja oc` _`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn dn di^gp_`_ di Bscd]do 9.

Qcdn _`a\pgo \i\gtndn rdgg ]` h\dio\di`_ \i_ hjidojm`_ ]t SQRP> ocmjpbcjpo oc` kmje`^o \n k\mo ja oc` mdnf
h\i\b`h`io kmj^`nn. Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc` _`a\pgo \i\gtndn a\dmgt _`hjinom\o`n oc` gdlpd_dot i`^`nn\mt oj \__m`nn
_`a\pgo n^`i\mdjn \o q\mdjpn kjdion di oc` kmje`^o.

Tcdg` oc` kjnnd]dgdot ja ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo dn \gr\tn \i dhkjmo\io `g`h`io ja `q\gp\odji \i_ ^jind_`m\odji, ajm oc`
m`\njin no\o`_ \]jq`, Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc`m` dn ij `qd_`i^` ja di^m`\n`_ mdnf k`mo\didib oj ^jiom\^ojm _`a\pgo. Qc`
hpgodkg` kmdh` nom\o`bt dn \i `aa`^odq` _`a\pgo mdnf hdodb\ojm, \n oc` kmj]\]dgdot ja hpgodkg` ^jiom\^ojmn _`a\pgodib
]`^jh`n di^m`\ndibgt gjr. Jjm`jq`m, \it ji` _`a\pgo _j`n ijo ^jio\hdi\o` oc` `iodm` kmje`^o, \i_ oc` _\h\b` ^\i
]` ^jio\di`_ \i_ hjm` `\ndgt \__m`nn`_ oc\i da oc`m` r`m` \ ndibg` kmdh` ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` rjmf. Cpmoc`m, SQRP>
c\n kmj\^odq`gt `h]`__`_ n`q`m\g `s^`gg`io h`\npm`n di oc`dm ^jiom\^odib kg\i oj m`_p^` oc` kmj]\]dgdot \i_ dhk\^o
ja \it ^jiom\^ojm \_q`mn` k`majmh\i^` jm _`a\pgo.
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O, LkccWho e\ ?_dZ_d]i

SQRP> dn \ kmdq\o` `iodot \i_ dn m`g\odq`gt pidlp` di oc` k\nn`ib`m m\dg di_pnomt, c\qdib oc` \]dgdot oj pn` don
^jmkjm\o` nomp^opm` \i_ h\i\b`h`io km\^od^`n oj oc`dm \_q\io\b`. >n \i `s\hkg`, SQRP> c\n oc` \]dgdot oj n`o
cdbc `sk`^o\odjin ja k`majmh\i^` ]t \gg k\mod^dk\ion \i_ pi_`mk`majmh`mn ^\i ]` m`kg\^`_ `\ndgt. SQRP> c\n
`no\]gdnc`_ `aa`^odq` \i_ nom`\hgdi`_ jq`mndbco \i_ h\i\b`h`io `aad^d`i^t. SQRP> \gnj ^\i i`bjod\o` ^c\ib`
jm_`mn, rc`i i`^`nn\mt, di \i `sk`_do`_ h\ii`m oj h\dio\di n^c`_pg` `aad^d`i^t, ]t pndib oc` @jiodib`i^t
kmjqdndjin di^gp_`_ di oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o ]p_b`o. Rigdf` h\it kp]gd^ \b`i^d`n, SQRP> ^\i diagp`i^` odh`gt \i_
kmj\^odq` h\i\b`h`io nom\o`bd`n \i_ _`^dndjin, ^jindno`io rdoc oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^odjin ajm ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg`.

Rm]\i ]`gd`q`n oc\o SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ m`\nji\]g` \i_ m`\gdnod^ rjmf kg\i \i_ jmb\idu\odji oj `aa`^odq`gt
h\i\b` ocdn g\mb` \i_ ^jhkg`s kmje`^o rdocdi ^pmm`io ]p_b`o \i_ n^c`_pg` kmje`^odjin. Qc\o ]`dib n\d_, gdf` \it
ndu\]g` diam\nomp^opm` kmje`^o, SQRP> rdgg i``_ oj m`h\di aj^pn`_ \i_ kmjqd_` ^jindno`io jq`mndbco \i_
h\i\b`h`io ja oc` ^jiom\^ojmn, rcj \m` ]`dib m`gd`_ pkji oj _`gdq`m hjno ja oc` kmje`^o. ?\n`_ ji jpm m`qd`r ja
SQRP>, oc` Mc\n` FF ^jinomp^odji \i_ ^jiom\^odib kg\i, f`t k`mnjii`g \i_ joc`m diajmh\odji, Rm]\i adi_n oc\o oc`
kmje`^o dn ^jindno`io rdoc di_pnomt no\i_\m_n \i_ n``n ij m`\nji oc\o SQRP> ncjpg_ ijo ]` ^jind_`m`_ a\qjm\]gt.
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OB, :ff[dZ_n

:ff[dZ_Y[i

Bscd]do 1, Idno ja >^mjithn

Bscd]do 2, Idno ja Aj^ph`ion O`qd`r`_

Bscd]do 3, SQRP> Bs`^podq` J\i\b`h`io Q`\h

Bscd]do 4, SQRP> Lmb\idu\odji @c\mo (MAC _j^ph`io \oo\^c`_)

Bscd]do 5, Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph (MAC _j^ph`io \oo\^c`_)

Bscd]do 6, Idno ja M`mnjii`g @jinpgo`_

Bscd]do 7, Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n Np\gdad^\odjin \i_ O`nph`n (MAC _j^ph`io \oo\^c`_)

Bscd]do 8, J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg`

Bscd]do 9, A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn
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A. Exhibit 1

List of Acronyms

>MJ >pojh\o`_ M`jkg` Jjq`m
>Q@ >pojh\od^ Qm\di @jiomjg
>JB@
>OBJ>

>JB@ Biqdmjih`io\g & Fiam\nomp^opm`, Fi^.
>h`md^\i O\dgr\t Bibdi``mdib & JLT >nnj^d\odji

?.>. ?\^c`gjm ja >mon
?IP ?pm`\p ja I\]jm Po\odnod^n
?JM ?md_b` J\i\b`h`io Mg\i
@L @`modad^\o` ja L^^pk\i^t
@V @p]d^ V\m_
@CU @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t
@MJ @mdod^\g M\oc J`ocj_
@PM
ABM

@jiom\^ojm�n P\a`ot Mg\i
A`k\moh`io ja Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji

ABJJ
B>

A`ndbi Bnodh\ojm�n J`ocj_jgjbt J`hjm\i_ph
Biqdmjih`io\g >nn`nnh`io

BFP Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io
BMA Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji
BOM Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` M`mhdon
B>Q@ Bic\i^`_ >pojh\od^ Qm\di @jiomjg
BSJP B\mi`_ S\gp` J\i\b`h`io Ptno`h
C>> C`_`m\g >qd\odji >_hdidnom\odji
CF? Cgjmd_\ F-?`\h
CI Cgjmd_\
CC&B Cpmidopm`, Cdsopm`n, \i_ Blpdkh`io
CII Co. I\p_`m_\g` Po\odji
CL@ Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`
CO> C`_`m\g O\dgmj\_ >_hdidnom\odji
CQ> C`_`m\g Qm\indo >_hdidnom\odji
CALQ Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji
CB@F Cgjmd_\ B\no @jno Fi_pnomd`n
CB@O Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t
CBFP Cdi\g Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io
CET>
CF?

C`_`m\g Edbcr\t >_hdidnom\odji
Cgjmd_\ F ?`\h

CLKPF Cdi_dib ja Kj Pdbidad^\io Fhk\^o
DL>> Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo >pocjmdot
EO Eph\i O`njpm^`n
EAA Ejmdujio\g Adm`^odji\g Amdgg
EPO Edbc Pk``_ O\dg
EKQ? EKQM @jmkjm\odji
ES>@ E`\odib, S`iodg\odji, >dm @ji_dodjidib
FQ Fiajmh\odji Q`^cijgjbt
FQC Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot
FQ@P Fi^m`h`io\g Qm\di @jiomjg Ptno`h
HBLIFP H`jgdn Kjmoc >h`md^\
IA�n Idlpd_\o`_ A\h\b`n
II@ Idhdo`_ Id\]dgdot @jhk\it
IIM Idhdo`_ Id\]dgdot M\moi`mncdk
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IKQM
IM>

Idhdo`_ Kjod^`-oj-Mmj^``_
Ij^\g Mm`a`mm`_ >go`mi\odq`

J?> J\no`mn ja ?pndi`nn >_hdidnom\odji
J@L Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo
JME Jdg`n k`m Ejpm
JPB J`^c\id^\ggt Po\]dgdu`_ B\moc
KBM> K\odji\g Biqdmjih`io\g Mjgd^t >^o
KJC> K\odji\g J\mdi` Cdnc`md`n P`mqd^`
KQM Kjod^`-oj-Mmj^``_
KVPB K`r Vjmf Poj^f Bs^c\ib`
LF> Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo
LMJ
LQJ

Loc`m Mpm^c\n`_ J\o`md\g
Loc`m Qm\^f J\o`md\g

M> Mp]gd^ >__m`nn Ptno`h
MAC
MB

Mjmo\]g` Aj^ph`io Cjmh\o
Mmja`nndji\g Bibdi``m

MJ Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io
MMF Mmjk`m Mmd^` Fi_`s
knd Mjpi_n k`m Plp\m` Fi^c
MQ@ Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg
N>
N@
NJM
OC@

Np\gdot >nnpm\i^`
Np\gdot @jiomjg
Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io Mg\i
O`lp`no ajm @jhh`io

OLA O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji
OLT
OOC
OPA

Odbco ja T\t
Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot
O`q`ip` P`mqd^` A\o`

OTM Oj\_r\t Tjmf`m Mmjo`^odji
OOFC O\dgmj\_ O`c\]dgdo\odji \i_ Fhkmjq`h`io Cdi\i^dib
PC Plp\m` C``o
PK@C Cm`i^c K\odji\g O\dgr\t @jmkjm\odji
PEOJ Pj^d`ot ajm Eph\i O`njpm^` J\i\b`h`io
PCTJA Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o
PGTJA Po. Gjcin T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o
PLS
PVPQO>

P^c`_pg` ja S\gp`n
Ptnom\ @jinpgodib

Q>
QF>
RP ALQ

Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm (Rm]\i Bibdi``mn, Fi^.)
Qdh` Fhk\^o >i\gtndn
Rido`_ Po\o`n A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji

REM@ Rgom\-Edbc M`majmh\i^` @ji^m`o`
RP@D R.P. @j\no Dp\m_
RP>@B R.P. >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn
RPCTP R.P. Cdnc \i_ Tdg_gda` P`mqd^`
SB S\gp` Bibdi``mdib
SJC S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot
T?P Tjmf ?m`\f_jri Pomp^opm`
TM? T`no M\gh ?`\^c Po\odji
VLB V`\m ja Bsk`i_dopm`
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B. Exhibit 2

List of Documents Reviewed

Bnodh\ojmn J`ocj_jgjbt J`hj C`]mp\mt 24, 2019
>kk`i_d^`n ^jh]di`_ Bnodh\ojm J`ocj_jgjbt J`hj C`]mp\mt 24, 2019
Bibdi``mdib Mg\in >dmkjmo

@01ZSLIRJBZ1ZOC@ZQO>@HZ>KAZAO>FK>DBZMI>KP

@01ZSLIRJBZ2ZOC@Z@FSFIZ>KAZOL>AT>VZMI>KP

@01ZSLIRJBZ3ZOC@ZPRMBO,ZPR?,ZCLRKA>QFLK,Z&ZT>IIP

Bibdi``mdib Mg\in @CU

2017-03-17Z@02 Sjgph` 1 Mg\i P`o OC@-3

2017-03-17Z@02 Sjgph` 2 Mg\i P`o OC@-3

SQRP> BT-@02 O`\_t ajm OC@ 2 Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji & T\ggnZ09-09-16

Bibdi``mdib Mg\in CALQ

@03B Cdi\g Sjgph` 1Z4-25-16

@03B Cdi\g Sjgph` 2Z4-25-16

@03 Cdi\g A`ndbi O`kjmo

SQRP> BT-@03B CFK>I Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji & T\ggnZ06-10-16

SQRP> BT-@03T CFK>I Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji & T\ggnZ06-10-16

@03T OC@ Sjg1Z4.11.16

SQRP> BT-@03B Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 1Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03B Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 2Z12-20-17

SQRP> BT-@03B Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 3Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03B CFK>I Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji & T\ggnZ12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03B Sjgph` 1Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03B Sjgph` 2Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 1Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 2Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T Cdi\g @\g^nZSjg 3Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T CFK>I Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji & T\ggnZ12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T Sjgph` 1Z12-22-17

SQRP> BT-@03T Sjgph` 2Z12-22-17

>oo\^ch`io ?Z@jh]di`_ Cdg`

>oo\^ch`io @ZO`qdn`_ >kk`i_ds 8

@03BZAm\di\b`ZO`kjmo

@03TZAm\di\b`ZO`kjmo

@jinomp^odji P`^odji 8

@08 M\^f\b` 2- 90% kg\in B\p D\ggd` \i_ P`]\nod\i (79 nc``on)

@08 Mm`ZCdi\g 10202015Z^jh]di`_ (95 nc``on)

@08 Qpmf`t Mmjbm`nn P`o 012216 (25 nc``on)

@08Z30% >q`ip` @ (2 nc``on)

@08Z@m\i` @m``fZMmjbm`nnZ07282016 (30 nc``on)

@08 Qm\^f A`ndbi O`kjmo

@jinomp^odji P`^odji 9

@09 100% Mg\in Pp]hdoo\g
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@09 ~ Jpgodkg` ?md_b`n >gjib K-P @jmmd_jm, @j^j\ (JM 170.3) oj T`no M\gh ?`\^c (JM 229.00) - 100%
Mg\in Pp]hdoo\g (147 nc``on)

@09 Qm\^f A`ndbi O`kjmo

B\no-T`no @jinomp^odji P`^odji:

@01 >dmkjmo ~ Sjgph` 3 OC@, Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji \i_ T\gg kg\in (542 nc``on)

@01 >dmkjmo ~ Sjgph` 3 O`qdndji Pc``on (6 nc``on)

@02 Lm\ib` @jpiot ~ Sjgph` 3 OC@, Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji \i_ T\gg kg\in (450 nc``on)

@03B ?m`q\m_ @jpiot ~ Sjgph` 3 OC@, Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji \i_ T\gg kg\in (212 nc``on)

@03T Lm\ib` \i_ ?m`q\m_ @jpiot ~ Sjgph` 3 OC@, Ppk`m, Pp], Cjpi_\odji \i_ T\gg kg\in (216 nc``on)

SQRP> Qm\^f A`ndbi @mdo`md\ q1.3
CB@O Bibdi``mdib Po\i_\m_n
SQRP> >o-Dm\_` @mjnndib A`ndbi @mdo`md\
SQRP> Am\di\b` A`ndbi @mdo`md\
SQRP> Pomp^opm`n A`ndbi @mdo`md\ q1.2
SQRP> Qm\^f A`ndbi @mdo`md\ q1.3
@10 T\gg J\k
Kjmoc-Pjpoc SQRP> Qm\^f Fhkmjq`h`io Idhdon
@OLPPFKDP 2018
S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot

01Z151030 QV Idi SQRP> Lmg\i_j SJC - Cdi\g MB Pp]hdoo\gZA`ndbi @mdo`md\ O`kjmo

02\Z151106 QV Idi SQRP> Lmg\i_j SJC - Cdi\g MB Pp]hdoo\gZMg\in

02]Z151116 QV Idi SQRP> Lmg\i_j SJC - J\dio`i\i^` Blpdkh`io Mg\in

04]Z160318 QV Idi Lmg\i_j SJC - O`qd`r Qm\^f I\tjpo ajm Qm\^f 5 >__ZTc``g Qmp`m ?pdg_dib
O`gj^\o`ZQm\^f 8 A`g`odjiZ@jhk\m`_ oj Mm`qdjpn

05Z160324 QV Idi Lmg\i_j SJC - O`qdn`_ Biom\i^` D\o` \i_ B\no`mi >^^`nn Oj\_

06Z151106 QV Idi SQRP> Lmg\i_j SJC - Cdi\g MB Pp]hdoo\gZMg\inZJ\dio`i\i^` ?pdg_dib Cgjjm
Mg\iZ8-@\m apopm` 10-@\m

Odnf & Lkkjmopidot O`bdno`m C`]mp\mt 19, 2019
195 >bm``h`ion rdoc ocdm_ k\mod`n
LOI>KAL P@EBJ>QF@ MOBPBKQ>QFLK
J\dio`i\i^` R> 10.1 \i_ 10.2
S\mdjpn Fiam\nomp^opm` Lmb\idu\odji 2017
SQRP> J\i\b`h`io m`nph`n
J\i\b`h`io Mg\i 12-2-17
SQRP> Mmje`^o ?`i`adon 12-2-17
SQRP> O`q`ip` \i_ Od_`mncdk Pop_t O`kjmo
Ojggdib Poj^f

?dggn ja P\g`

J\dio`i\i^` Q`mhn \i_ @ji_dodjin

S`cd^g` Q`mhn \i_ @ji_dodjin

>LK Finpm\i^` O`kjmo 11-10-17 Cdi\g
111 Mmj^pm`h`io \bm``h`ion
Mc 2 ?p_b`o Qm\^fdib C`]mp\mt 23, 2019
Bscd]do A \i_ Dgj]\g nk`^n 2017Z11Z28
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C. Exhibit 3

VTUSA Executive Management Team
IWjh_Ya @eZZWhZ

President and Chief Operating Officer
M\omd^f Dj__\m_ c\n n`mq`_ \n Mm`nd_`io \i_ @cd`a Lk`m\odib Laad^`m ndi^` A`^`h]`m 2017, \i_ kmdjm oj oc\o n`mq`_ \n @cd`a
Lk`m\odib Laad^`m ndi^` J\m^c 2017, \i_ kmdjm oj oc\o n`mq`_ \n Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja Lk`m\odjin amjh L^oj]`m 2016 oj
J\m^c 2017. Jm. Dj__\m_ dn m`nkjind]g` ajm \gg \nk`^on ja SQRP>, di^gp_dib n\a`ot, _`q`gjkh`io, ^jhh`m^d\g, jk`m\odjin \i_
oc` bp`no `sk`md`i^`. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc` @jhk\it, Jm. Dj__\m_ r\n oc` @cd`a Lk`m\odib Laad^`m ajm Qmpno Ejnkdo\gdot II@
amjh G\ip\mt 2011 oj P`ko`h]`m 2016, di ^c\mb` ja oc` ]pndi`nn ajm \ kjmoajgdj ja hjm` oc\i 35 kmjk`mod`n \i_ c\n `so`indq`
`sk`md`i^` rdoc jk`idib i`r cjo`gn, h\it ja rcd^c c\q` ]``i `iom`km`i`pmd\g \i_ no\mo-pk q`iopm`n g\pi^c`_ di Pjpoc Cgjmd_\.
Mmdjm oj oc\o, Jm. Dj__\m_ r\n oc` Mm`nd_`io \i_ J\i\bdib Adm`^ojm ja L^`\i ?gp` Ejnkdo\gdot, II@, \ ^jinpgo\i^t admh oc\o
nk`^d\gdu`_ di cjo`g jk`idibn \i_ n\g`n, h\mf`odib \i_ m`q`ip` h\i\b`h`io ajm di_`k`i_`io cjo`gn. Tcdg` oc`m`, Jm. Dj__\m_
m`kjndodji`_ oc` @g`q`g\i_`m Ejo`g \i_ \gnj rjmf`_ ji oc` Dm\i_ ?`\^c Ejo`g, P\qjt Ejo`g \i_ oc` O\g`dbc, \hjib joc`mn.
Jm. Dj__\m_ \gnj c`g_ h\i\b`h`io kjndodjin rdoc Ojn`rjj_ Ejo`gn & O`njmon, I.I.@. \i_ Ij`rn Ejo`gn & @j, \n r`gg \n
Edgoji Ejo`gn & O`njmon, Gpmtn Fiin Ejo`g Dmjpk \i_ joc`m di_`k`i_`io cjo`gn \i_ m`no\pm\ion di Bpmjk`. Jm. Dj__\m_ cjg_n \
Edbc`m Adkgjh\ Ejnkdo\gdot J\i\b`h`io amjh Ap]gdi Finodopo` ja Q`^cijgjbt \i_ \gnj cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja P^d`i^` Pom\o`bd^
J\i\b`h`io amjh Qmdidot @jgg`b` Ap]gdi.

KWld[[j ;^WdZWh_

Chief Commercial Officer
O\qi``o ?c\i_\md c\n n`mq`_ \n @cd`a @jhh`m^d\g Laad^`m ndi^` Gpi` 2018. Jm. ?c\i_\md dn m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` @jhk\it�n
m`q`ip` b`i`m\odji \i_ ^jinph`m-a\^dib `i_`\qjmn, di^gp_dib oc` h\mf`odib, m`q`ip` h\i\b`h`io, n\g`n, ]pndi`nn
_`q`gjkh`io \i_ nom\o`bd^ k\moi`mncdk _`k\moh`ion. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc` @jhk\it, c` n`mq`_ \n @cd`a Bs`^podq` Laad^`m \i_
^j-ajpi_`m ja Ij_bFN, II@, \ o`^cijgjbt no\mopk oc\o _`q`gjkn m`q`ip` h\i\b`h`io njaor\m`, amjh P`ko`h]`m 2015 oj Gpi`
2018 \i_ oc` @cd`a @jhh`m^d\g Laad^`m \o Kjm1, Fi^., rcd^c kmjqd_`n h\^cdi` g`\midib ]\n`_ h`m^c\i_dudib njaor\m`, amjh
L^oj]`m 2012 oj >pbpno 2015. Jm. ?c\i_\md cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja >mon di B^jijhd^n amjh oc` Ridq`mndot ja A`gcd, Fi_d\ \i_
\gnj cjg_n \ _p\g J\no`m ja ?pndi`nn >_hdidnom\odji di J\mf`odib \i_ Cdi\i^` amjh BPPB@ ?pndi`nn P^cjjg di Cm\i^`.

C[\\ Lm_Wj[a

Chief Financial Officer
G`aa Prd\o`f c\n n`mq`_ \n @cd`a Cdi\i^d\g Laad^`m ndi^` Gpi` 2018. Jm. Prd\o`f jq`mn``n oc` adi\i^d\g \nk`^on ja oc`
_`q`gjkh`io \i_ jk`m\odjin ja oc` @jhk\it. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc` @jhk\it, G`aa n`mq`_ di q\mdjpn n`idjm mjg`n \o >h`md^\i
Fio`mi\odji\g Dmjpk, Fi^. (��>FD��), \ hpgodi\odji\g adi\i^` \i_ dinpm\i^` ^jmkjm\odji, amjh 2002 oj 2018. Mmdjm oj >FD, c`
rjmf`_ di oc` diq`noh`io ]\ifdib _`k\moh`io ja Djg_h\i P\^cn Dmjpk, Fi^., \ hpgodi\odji\g diq`noh`io ]\if \i_ adi\i^d\g
n`mqd^`n ^jhk\it, amjh 1998 oj 2001. Jm. Prd\o`f cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja >mon di B^jijhd^n \i_ >nd\i Pop_d`n amjh A\mohjpoc
@jgg`b` \i_ \gnj cjg_n \ J\no`m ja ?pndi`nn >_hdidnom\odji _`bm`` amjh oc` Ridq`mndot ja @cd^\bj ?jjoc P^cjjg ja ?pndi`nn.

Fob[i MeX_d

General Counsel
Jtg`n Qj]di c\n n`mq`_ \n D`i`m\g @jpin`g ndi^` Gpi` 2014. E` dn m`nkjind]g` ajm _dm`^odib oc` @jhk\it�n g`b\g \aa\dmn \i_
kmjqd_dib ^jpin`g ji \gg ndbidad^\io g`b\g dnnp`n. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc` @jhk\it, Jm. Qj]di n`mq`_ \n k\moi`m di Cg`o^c`m \i_
Pdkk`g II@, \ @cd^\bj g\r admh, amjh 2002 oj Gpi` 2014. E` \gnj km`qdjpngt n`mq`_ \n Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja R.P. I`b\g >aa\dmn
ajm oc` @\i\_d\i K\odji\g O\dgr\t @jhk\it (��@K��), \ @\i\_d\i am`dbco m\dgr\t ^jhk\it, amjh 1998 oj 2002. Mmdjm oj don
h`mb`m rdoc @K, Jm. Qj]di n`mq`_ \n D`i`m\g @jpin`g ja Fggdijdn @`iom\g O\dgmj\_, \ m\dgmj\_ di oc` ^`iom\g Rido`_ Po\o`n. Jm.
Qj]di \gnj n`mq`_ \n ^jpin`g ajm oc` @cd^\bj \i_ Kjmoc T`no`mi Qm\inkjmo\odji @jhk\it, \ m\dgmj\_ di oc` Jd_r`no`mi Rido`_
Po\o`n. Jm. Qj]di cjg_n \ Gpmdn Aj^ojm\o` _`bm`` amjh Kjmocr`no`mi Ridq`mndot P^cjjg ja I\r \i_ \gnj cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja
>mon di Mjgdod^\g P^d`i^` amjh Kjmocr`no`mi Ridq`mndot. E` dn \_hdoo`_ oj km\^od^` g\r di oc` Ppkm`h` @jpmo ja oc` Rido`_
Po\o`n, oc` ^jpmon ja oc` Po\o` ja Fggdijdn, oc` P`q`ioc @dm^pdo @jpmo ja >kk`\gn \i_ iph`mjpn joc`m no\o` \i_ a`_`m\g ^jpmon.

F_Y^W[b <[][b_i

Executive Vice President of Infrastructure Development
Jd^c\`g @`b`gdn c\n n`mq`_ \n Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja Fiam\nomp^opm` A`q`gjkh`io ndi^` P`ko`h]`m 2017. Jm. @`b`gdn dn
m`nkjind]g` ajm jq`mn``dib oc` diam\nomp^opm` _`q`gjkh`io ja oc` @jhk\it�n apopm` `sk\indjin, di^gp_dib oc` Kjmoc P`bh`io. E`
km`qdjpngt n`mq`_ \n n`idjm qd^` km`nd_`io \o >h`md^\i ?md_b` @jhk\it, Fi^., \i `ibdi``mdib admh oc\o nk`^d\gdu`n di ]pdg_dib \i_
m`ijq\odib ]md_b`n \i_ joc`m g\mb` ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^on, amjh J\t 1995 oj P`ko`h]`m 2017. Jm. @`b`gdn cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja
P^d`i^` amjh Fi_d\i\ Ridq`mndot ja M`iintgq\id\, pi_`mojjf bm\_p\o` nop_d`n di oc` J?> kmjbm\h \o Ojggdin @jgg`b`, \i_
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^jhkg`o`_ \i `s`^podq` `_p^\odji kmjbm\h \o oc` J\nn\^cpn`oon Finodopo` ja Q`^cijgjbt. Jm. @`b`gdn dn \ @`modad`_ D`i`m\g
@jiom\^ojm, pim`nomd^o`_, di oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\, gd^`in` iph]`m @D@ 1525076.

LYejj LWdZ[hi

Executive Vice President of Development and Construction
P^joo P\i_`mn c\n n`mq`_ \n Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja A`q`gjkh`io \i_ @jinomp^odji ndi^` J\m^c 2014. Jm. P\i_`mn dn
m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` jq`m\gg _`ndbi \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja no\odji diam\nomp^opm` ajm oc` Jd\hd, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh
?`\^c no\odjin, \n r`gg \n oc` @jhk\it�n om\indo-jmd`io`_ _`q`gjkh`io kmjbm\h ocmjpbcjpo Pjpoc Cgjmd_\. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc`
@jhk\it, c` r\n P`idjm Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja A`ndbi \i_ @jinomp^odji ajm JDJ Ejnkdo\gdot, II@ (��JDJ Ejnkdo\gdot��), \i
jk`m\ojm ja cjo`gn, m`njmon \i_ m`nd_`i^`n \mjpi_ oc` bgj]`, amjh 2008 oj J\m^c 2014. Mmdjm oj JDJ Ejnkdo\gdot, c` n`mq`_ \n
Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja Pom\o`bd^ Mmjbm\hhdib & A`ndbi ajm Qc` Po. Gj` @jhk\it, \ g\i_ _`q`gjkh`io ^jhk\it, amjh 2001 oj
2008. Jm. P\i_`mn cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja P^d`i^` di >m^cdo`^opm` amjh Q`s\n Q`^c Ridq`mndot \i_ dn \ h`h]`m ja oc` >h`md^\i
Finodopo` ja >m^cdo`^on.

:Zh_Wd L^Wh[

Executive Vice President of Rail Infrastructure
>_md\i Pc\m` c\n n`mq`_ \n Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ja O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` ndi^` G\ip\mt 2015. Jm. Pc\m` dn m`nkjind]g` ajm
jq`mn``dib oc` _`ndbi, `ibdi``mdib \i_ ^jinomp^odji ja oc` m\dg ntno`h \i_ no\odji kg\oajmhn, \i_ h\i\bdib oc` o`\h ja
`ibdi``mn \i_ ^jiom\^ojmn rcj rdgg ^jhkg`o` oc` ntno`h dhkmjq`h`ion ajm oc` Cgjmd_\ k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h. E` km`qdjpngt
n`mq`_ \n Cgjmd_\ Adnomd^o I`\_`m \i_ Mmjbm\h J\i\b`m \o EKQ? @jmkjm\odji, \i \m^cdo`^opm`, ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib ^jinpgodib
\i_ ^jinomp^odji h\i\b`h`io admh, amjh 2010 oj G\ip\mt 2015. Jm. Pc\m` \gnj n`mq`_ \n oc` Cgjmd_\ Edbc Pk``_ O\dg Mmje`^o
J\i\b`m amjh 2008 oj 2011. Jm. Pc\m` cjg_n \ ?\^c`gjm ja P^d`i^` di @dqdg Bibdi``mdib amjh Qpg\i` Ridq`mndot \i_ \gnj
cjg_n \ J\no`m ja ?pndi`nn >_hdidnom\odji amjh Kjmoc`\no`mi Ridq`mndot. E` dn \ Mmja`nndji\g Bibdi``m di Cgjmd_\ \i_
km`qdjpngt n`mq`_ \n oc` @c\dm ja oc` Qm\inkjmo\odji @jhhdoo`` ja oc` Cgjmd_\ Finodopo` ja @jinpgodib Bibdi``mn.

Hb_l_[h I_Yg

Chief Transportation Officer
Lgdqd`m Md^l c\n n`mq`_ \n @cd`a Qm\inkjmo\odji Laad^`m ndi^` Gpgt 2015. Jm. Md^l dn m`nkjind]g` ajm kg\iidib \i_ dhkg`h`iodib
oc` om\di jk`m\odib nom\o`bt oj h``o oc` k`majmh\i^` bj\gn ja oc` @jhk\it, di^gp_dib ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \gg \kkgd^\]g` a`_`m\g
m`bpg\odjin oj npkkjmo n\a` \i_ `aad^d`io om\di n`mqd^`. Jm. Md^l km`qdjpngt rjmf`_ \n kmje`^o _dm`^ojm ajm oc` Cm`i^c m\dgmj\_n
di q\mdjpn ^\k\^dod`n jq`m oc` k\no 20 t`\mn, di^gp_dib \o HBLIFP Kjmoc >h`md^\, \ np]nd_d\mt ja oc` Pj^dyoy i\odji\g` _`n
^c`hdin _` a`m am\ix\dn (��PK@C��), oc` Cm`i^c i\odji\g m\dgmj\_ ^jhk\it, amjh J\m^c 2013 oj Gpgt 2015 \i_ PK@C amjh
>kmdg 2010 oj J\m^c 2013. Jm. Md^l cjg_n \ kjnobm\_p\o` _dkgjh\ di J\oc`h\od^n \i_ B^jijh`omd^n amjh oc` P^cjjg ja
B^jijhd^n (Cm\i^`) \i_ \gnj cjg_n \ kjnobm\_p\o` _dkgjh\ di Bibdi``mdib \i_ B^jijhd^n (Cm\i^`).

Mec Kkjaemia_

Chief Mechanical Officer
Qjh Opofjrnfd c\n n`mq`_ \n @cd`a J`^c\id^\g Laad^`m ndi^` Kjq`h]`m 2014. Jm. Opofjrnfd dn m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` _`ndbi
\i_ _`gdq`mt ja jpm mjggdib noj^f ag``o ajm oc` Cgjmd_\ k\nn`ib`m m\dg ntno`h, \n r`gg \n oc` _`ndbi \i_ _`gdq`mt ja oc` T`no M\gh
?`\^c \i_ Lmg\i_j q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdod`n. Mmdjm oj ejdidib oc` @jhk\it, Jm. Opofjrnfd n`mq`_ ajm 17 t`\mn \o oc` K`r
G`mn`t Qm\indo @jmkjm\odji, oc` no\o`-jri`_ kp]gd^ om\inkjmo\odji ntno`h oc\o n`mq`n K`r G`mn`t \gjib rdoc kjmodjin ja K`r
Vjmf \i_ M`iintgq\id\, hjno m`^`iogt di oc` kjndodji ja D`i`m\g Ppk`mdio`i_`io ~ Blpdkh`io amjh >pbpno 2007 oj Kjq`h]`m
2014.

HiYWh LkWh[p

VP of Station Operations
Jm. Pp\m`u dn m`nkjind]g` ajm h\i\bdib \gg \^odqdod`n \i_ jk`m\odjin m`g\odib oj oc` _`q`gjkh`io, km`k\m\odji, \i_ _dnn`hdi\odji
ja kmj^`_pm`n, no\i_\m_n, _dm`^odq`n, \i_ jq`m\gg n`mqd^`n ajm no\odji jk`m\odjin. E` dn \gnj m`nkjind]g` ajm kmjqd_dib nom\o`bd^
_dm`^odji ajm \gg ajj_ \i_ ]`q`m\b` n`mqd^`n di no\odjin \i_ ji]j\m_ om\din. Mmdjm oj ejdidib SQRP>, Jm. Pp\m`u r\n D`i`m\g
J\i\b`m ja Qc` I\ibajm_ Ejo`g, \ gpspmt ]jpodlp` cjo`g di Jd\hd. E` r\n km`qdjpngt oc` Adm`^ojm ja Lk`m\odjin ja Mjg\mdn
Tjmg_ O`njmon, \ cjgd_\t m`njmo ^jhk\it rdoc n`q`i m`njmon ^`io`m`_ ji bjga ^jpmn`n _`ndbi`_ ]t G\^f Kd^fg\pn, \i_ Adm`^ojm
ja Lk`m\odjin ajm ?IQ Po`\f. Jm. Pp\m`u \gnj rjmf`_ \n >nndno\io D`i`m\g J\i\b`m ajm I\bj J\m O`njmo & @gp] di Cjmo
I\p_`m_\g`, \i_ c`g_ \i \mm\t ja q\mdjpn cjo`g jk`m\odjin mjg`n rdoc oc` Adkgjh\o O`njmo & Pk\ di Ejggtrjj_, Ij`rn Jd\hd
?`\^c, \i_ Pji`no\ Ejo`gn. Jm. Pp\m`u `\mi`_ \ ?.>. di Ejnkdo\gdot J\i\b`h`io amjh Cgjmd_\ Fio`mi\odji\g Ridq`mndot \i_
cjg_n \ ^pgdi\mt \mon _`bm`` amjh Gjcinji & T\g`n Ridq`mndot.
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KeX[hj @WjY^[bb

Director Safety and Security
Jm. D\o^c`gg SQRP>'n ntno`h-rd_` didod\odq`n oj `inpm` `hkgjt``, bp`no, \i_ a\^dgdot P\a`ot \i_ P`^pmdot, jq`mn``n oc`
_`q`gjkh`io \i_ dhkg`h`io\odji ja ^mdndn h\i\b`h`io kg\in, \i_ rjmfn ^gjn`gt rdoc \gg bjq`mih`io \i_ g\r `iajm^`h`io
`iodod`n di apmoc`m\i^` ja oc` jmb\idu\odji'n P\a`ot \i_ P`^pmdot j]e`^odq`n. Jm. D\o^c`gg ]mdibn jq`m 17 t`\mn ja `sk`md`i^` di
g\r `iajm^`h`io rdoc n`q`m\g t`\mn ja nk`^d\gdu`_ `sk`md`i^` di cjh`g\i_ n`^pmdot \i_ `h`mb`i^t h\i\b`h`io. Mmdjm oj
ejdidib SQRP> di >pbpno ja 2016, c` r\n \ nrjmi g\r `iajm^`h`io jaad^`m ajm oc` K`r G`mn`t Qm\indo Mjgd^` A`k\moh`io \i_
ajm 8 t`\mn n`mq`_ \n oc` Bh`mb`i^t J\i\b`h`io @jjm_di\ojm ajm KG QO>KPFQ, oc` 3m_ g\mb`no�\i_ jigt no\o`rd_`�kp]gd^
om\inkjmo\odji \b`i^t di oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n. Fi oc\o mjg`, c` r\n m`nkjind]g` ajm oc` jq`m\gg km`k\m`_i`nn ajm oc` \b`i^t di oc`
\m`\n ja ^jpio`m o`mmjmdnh, n\a`ot didod\odq`n, m`nkjin`, m`^jq`mt, hdodb\odji, \i_ `h`mb`i^t kg\iidib \i_ jk`m\odjin. Jm.
D\o^c`gg \oo`i_`_ J\nn\^cpn`oon @jgg`b` ja Mc\mh\^t \i_ >ggd`_ E`\goc P^d`i^`n \n r`gg \n n`q`m\g g`\_`mncdk \i_ cjh`g\i_
n`^pmdot kmjbm\hn.

Fi \__dodji oj oc` MJ \i_ `s`^podq` o`\hn oc\o h\f` pk SQRP>, oc` ajggjrdib k`mnjii`g \m` `ib\b`_ di f`t h\i\b`h`io
\^odqdod`n ajm Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no Fi_pnomd`n (CB@F), oc` k\m`io jmb\idu\odji oj SQRP>:

Husein Cumber ~ Jm. @ph]`m dn Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io ajm ^jmkjm\o` _`q`gjkh`io \o CB@F. Tdoc m`nk`^o oj
SQRP>, c` dn m`nkjind]g` ajm bpd_dib ocdn h\ejm ^\kdo\g Mmje`^o amjh didod\g ^ji^`ko ocmjpbc _`q`gjkh`io.

Kolleen O. P. Cobb ~ Jn. @j]] dn Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io \i_ D`i`m\g @jpin`g ja CB@F. Tdoc m`nk`^o oj SQRP>,
Jn. @j]] aj^pn`n ji ^jmkjm\o` bjq`mi\i^`, g\i_ \i_ \nn`o n\g`n \i_ \^lpdndodjin, adi\i^dib, ^jhh`m^d\g g`\n`n, \i_
ejdio-q`iopm` om\in\^odjin.

Jose M. Gonzalez ~ Jm. Djiu\g`u dn Sd^` Mm`nd_`io \o CB@F. Cjm SQRP>, cdn m`nkjind]dgdod`n di^gp_` oc` \^lpdndodji
\i_ `iodog`h`io ja g\i_, di^gp_dib oc` k`mhdoodib `aajmon oj ]` ^jjm_di\o`_ di ^jii`^odji rdoc oc` diam\nomp^opm` rjmf
rdocdi oc` OLT \i_ ajm oc` no\o`.
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D. Exhibit 4

VTUSA Project Management Organization Chart
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E. Exhibit 5

Estimator’s Methodology Memorandum
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Virgin Trains USA System Map
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B, BdjheZkYj_ed WdZ Ihe`[Yj =[iYh_fj_ed

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> (SQRP>) dn ^pmm`iogt _`q`gjkdib \ 235-hdg` dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dgmj\_ ntno`h oc\o
rdgg ^jii`^o Lmg\i_j \i_ Jd\hd, Cgjmd_\, rdoc dio`mh`_d\o` nojkn di Co. I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c
(�oc` Ptno`h�). Qc` Ptno`h dn ]`dib \_q\i^`_ \n \ kmdq\o` didod\odq` \i_ rdgg apgadgg n`q`m\g kp]gd^ kjgd^t
j]e`^odq`n ]t, \hjib joc`m ocdibn, m`_p^dib oc` Po\o` ja Cgjmd_\�n _`k`i_`i^` ji ajnndg ap`gn, m`gd`qdib
om\inkjmo\odji ^jib`nodji di oc` m`bdji, kmjqd_dib hpgod-hj_\g om\inkjmo\odji jkkjmopidod`n \i_ dhkmjqdib
\dm lp\gdot \n \ m`npgo.

Qc` Ptno`h dn ]`dib _`q`gjk`_ di orj kc\n`n. Mc\n` 1 di^gp_`n oc` 67-hdg` T`no M\gh ?`\^c (TM?) oj
Jd\hd n`bh`io rdocdi oc` `sdnodib m\dg mdbco-ja-r\t \gjib oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t (CB@O) ^jmmd_jm,
rdoc no\odjin di _jriojri T`no M\gh ?`\^c, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ Jd\hd. Qc` `sdnodib ntno`h ]`or``i
Jd\hd \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c dn ^pmm`iogt h\dio\di`_ oj CO> ^g\nn FS om\^f no\i_\m_n, k`mhdoodib 60 hkc
am`dbco jk`m\odjin. Qc` n^jk` ja rjmf m`lpdm`n oc` @jiom\^ojm oj m`c\]dgdo\o` oc` `sdnodib J\digdi` om\^f \i_
^jinomp^o oc` kmjkjn`_ n`^ji_ J\digdi` om\^f oj CO> @g\nn S no\i_\m_n, \ggjrdib 70 hkc ajm am`dbco \i_
79 hkc ajm k\nn`ib`m, \gocjpbc ocdn n`^odji ja om\^f rdgg ]` h\dio\di`_ oj @g\nn FS Po\i_\m_n. Mc\n` 1 dn
ijr ^jhkg`o` \i_ jk`m\odji\g ajm m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ]`or``i Jd\hd \i_ TM?.

Mc\n` 2 ja oc` kmje`^o ^jindnon ja 168 hdg`n amjh T`no M\gh ?`\^c oj Lmg\i_j. Qc` rjmf dn _dqd_`_ dioj
ajpm ^jhkji`io k\mon, ^\gg`_ uji`n: 1) ?pdg_dib kmje`^on di^gp_dib \ S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot \i_
dio`mdjm adidnc ja oc` \gm`\_t-^jinomp^o`_ Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo Po\odji; 2) > njpoc-ijmoc \gdbih`io ja 3.5 hdg`n
ja _jp]g` om\^f ocmjpbc oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo; 3) oc` `\no-r`no ^jmmd_jm ja 35.5 hdg`n ja i`r
m\dg ^jinomp^odji amjh Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo oj @j^j\, \i_ 4) 129 hdg`n di oc` `sdnodib m\dg mdbco-
ja-r\t \gjib Cgjmd_\�n `\no ^j\no (CB@ ^jmmd_jm) amjh @j^j\ oj T`no M\gh ?`\^c. Cjggjrdib dn \ apmoc`m
_`n^mdkodji ja Qc` Mc\n` 2 diam\nomp^opm` dhkmjq`h`ion:

Sed[ / q OF? WdZ HhbWdZe LjWj_ed ;k_bZ_d]i

Wji` 1 dn kmdh\mdgt ]pdg_dib rjmf \i_ dn apmoc`m np]_dqd_`_ dioj uji`n 1\.1, 1\.2 \i_ 1].

Wji` 1\.1 di^gp_`n oc` S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot ndo` _`q`gjkh`io rjmf. Dmjpi_ diq`nodb\odjin c\q`
m`q`\g`_ g\mb` hp^f kj^f`on di njh` \m`\n oc\o rdgg i``_ oj ]` m`hjq`_ jm ]md_b`_. Pdo` rjmf \gnj di^gp_`n
m`hjq\g ja ijr pipn`_ m\kd_ diadgom\odji ]\ndin (OF?n).

Wji` 1\.2 di^gp_`n oc` S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot (SJC) \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo, gj^\o`_ \o
oc` njpoc `i_ ja oc` kmjk`mot. Qcdn \kkmjsdh\o`gt 138,000 PC a\^dgdot rdgg n`mq` \n oc` kmdh\mt c`\qt
h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdot ajm oc` SQRP> ag``o. Fo rdgg ]` `lpdkk`_ rdoc jq`mc`\_ ^m\i`n ajm oc` hjq`h`io ja
c`\qt `lpdkh`io \i_ mjggdib noj^f ^jhkji`ion, kdon ajm pi_`m^\mmd\b` \^^`nn, \ gj^jhjodq` ncjk, \ ]jbd`
ncjk, k\mon nojm\b` \i_ rjmfncjkn, \ ^jhhdnn\mt, \i_ jaad^`n. Loc`m a\^dgdod`n ji ndo` di^gp_` \ rc``g ompdib
a\^dgdot, \ om\di r\nc a\^dgdot, \i_ \ ap`g a\mh. Wji` 1\.2 di^gp_`n adi\g ndo` bm\_dib \i_ ]pdg_dib ajjokmdio
km`k\m\odji, ajpi_\odjin, npk`mnomp^opm`, `so`mdjm nfdi \i_ mjja, dio`mdjm ^jinomp^odji \i_ CC&B, `lpdkh`io
dino\gg\odji, \i_ ^jhkg`odji ja ndo` ^dm^pg\odji mj\_r\tn \i_ k\mfdib a\^dgdod`n. Wji` 1\.2 \gnj di^gp_`n
bm\_dib, np]-]\gg\no, ]\gg\no, nrdo^c`n, \i_ \gg om\^f rjmf rdocdi oc` `no\]gdnc`_ ndo` _`adidodji ajm oc` SJC
(kg`\n` n`` Bscd]do > \oo\^c`_).

Wji` 1] di^gp_`n oc` o`i\io ado-jpo ja oc` FQC, rcd^c rdgg n`mq` \n SQRP>�n Lmg\i_j Po\odji. Qcdn rjmf
di^gp_`n \kkmjsdh\o`gt 40,000PC ja adidnc rjmf ajm i`rgt ^jhkg`o`_ nc`gg`_ nk\^` kgpn adi\g jpoadoodib ja
oc` om\di kg\oajmh. Qc` nc`gg \gm`\_t di^gp_`n kmdh\mt h`^c\id^\g \i_ `g`^omd^\g ompifn, no\dmr\tn, \i_
`n^\g\ojmn. Cdidnc n^jk` di 1] di^gp_`n h`^c\id^\g \i_ `g`^omd^\g _dnomd]podji \i_ adsopm`n, agjjmdib, ^`dgdibn,
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m`nomjjh ^jinomp^odji, od^f`o ^jpio`m hdggrjmf, ndbi\b`, \i_ ]\^f-ja-cjpn` di^gp_dib jaad^`n, ^jia`m`i^`
mjjh, gpbb\b` cjg_n, \i_ `hkgjt`` r`ga\m` a\^dgdod`n.

Sed[ 0 @H:: :b_]dc[dj '1,3 c_b[i(

Wji` 2 ^jinomp^odji di^gp_`n \]jpo 3.5 hdg`n ja kmdh\mdgt _jp]g` om\^f ^jinomp^odji rdocdi Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j
>dmkjmo >pocjmdot (DL>>) kmjk`mot gdhdon. D`i`m\ggt ijmoc-njpoc di \gdbih`io, oc` rjmf di^gp_`n om\^f
kmj^``_dib amjh oc` FQC njpocr\m_n oj oc` SJC, \i_ ijmocr\m_n oj \kkmjsdh\o`gt oc` Cgjmd_\ Po\o` Oj\_
528 ^jmmd_jm (PO-528). Qc` \m`\ ijmoc ja oc` FQC rdgg ]` di ^gjn` kmjsdhdot oj J@L \dmkjmo ^dm^pg\odji
mj\_r\tn. Fo rdgg ocm`\_ jq`m orj ]\bb\b` opb mj\_n \i_ ]`i`\oc ajpm >pojh\o`_ M`jkg` Jjq`m (>MJ)
]md_b`n \i_ ocm`` \dm^m\ao o\sdr\t ]md_b`n. Qc`m` dn \gnj \ i`r mj\_r\t m\hk \o @\mbj Oj\_ oj m`kg\^` \i
`sdnodib mj\_r\t nomp^opm` oc\o rdgg ]` _`hjgdnc`_ oj `i\]g` oc` m\dg ^jinomp^odji. Rodgdod`n di^gp_dib b\n,
r\o`m, r\no`r\o`m, ^jhhpid^\odji gdi`n, _m\di\b`, \i_ kjr`m rdgg ]` m`gj^\o`_ ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji ja Wji`
2. Qcdn uji` \gnj `i^jhk\nn`n \m`\n rdocdi oc` \dmnd_` n`^pm` \m`\ ja J@L \i_ rdgg m`lpdm` nk`^d\g rjmf`m
]\_bdib \i_ n`^pmdot. Np\iodod`n di^gp_` 14 nomp^opm`n, 85,000PC ja JPB r\gg, 1,200@V ja ^\no di kg\^`
m`o\didib r\gg, 180,000@V ja `s^\q\odji (di^gp_dib pinpdo\]g` h\o`md\g), \i_ 400,000 @V ja `h]\ifh`io.

Sed[ 1 >Wij+P[ij :b_]dc[dj '13,3 F_b[i(

Wji` 3 ^jinomp^odji dn apmoc`m np]_dqd_`_ dioj uji`n 3\ \i_ 3]. Wji` 3\ m`km`n`ion oc` @CU mdbco ja r\t
(OLT) \gdbih`io \i_ Wji` 3] m`km`n`ion oc` CALQ OLT. Wji` 3 `so`i_n ajm 35.5 hdg`n amjh oc` Lmg\i_j
Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo�n G`aa Cplp\ ?jpg`q\m_/PO 528 dio`m^c\ib` ocmjpbc oc` ^pmq` di @j^j\ \o RP Ojpo`
1 oc\o ^jii`^on oc` B\no-T`no >gdbih`io oj oc` Kjmoc-Pjpoc @jmmd_jm (�oc` @j^j\ @pmq`�). Qc` n^jk` ja
rjmf di ocdn uji` dn i`r ^jinomp^odji ja @g\nn SFF om\^f, i`\m oc` PO-528 OLT. Qc` ^jinomp^odji dn
^c\m\^o`mdu`_ ]t c`\qt `s^\q\odji \i_ `h]\ifh`io adggn, `so`indq` r\gg ^jinomp^odji, ]md_b` ^jinomp^odji,
_m\di\b` dino\gg\odjin, ndbi\g \i_ MQ@ dino\gg\odjin, \i_ cdbc qjgo\b` kjr`m \i_ b\n podgdot m`gj^\odjin.

Np\iodod`n di^gp_` \kkmjsdh\o`gt 525,000@V ja `s^\q\odji di^gp_dib pinpdo\]g` h\o`md\g, 5J @V ja
`h]\ifh`io adgg, 1.2J PC ja JPB m`o\didib r\gg, 2,000@V ja ^\no di kg\^` ^ji^m`o` m`o\didib r\gg, 18 i`r
]md_b`n, 3 pi_`mk\nn`n, \i_ 62 om\^f hdg`n ja @g\nn SFF (n`mqd^` pk oj 125JME) m\dg ^jinomp^odji.

Sed[ 2 PI;+<eYeW '/07 c_b[i [n_ij_d] hW_b h_]^j e\ mWo(

Wji` 4 dn apmoc`m np]_dqd_`_ dioj uji`n 4\ \i_ 4]. Wji` 4\ m`km`n`ion oc` 64-hdg` n`^odji amjh oc` @j^j\
@pmq` njpoc oj oc` Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi`. Wji` 4] m`km`n`ion oc` 65-hdg` \gdbih`io amjh oc`
Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi` oj T`no M\gh ?`\^c. >gg oc` uji` 4 rjmf a\ggn rdocdi oc` OLT ja
CB@O. L^^pk\odji ja oc` OLT dn bjq`mi`_ ]t oc` @jinomp^odji >bm``h`io (Pc\m`_ Fiam\nomp^opm`)
`s`^po`_ ]`or``i oc` k\mod`n ji Gpi` 30, 2017. Qcdn \bm``h`io bdq`n >>C oc` mdbco oj ^jinomp^o oc`
dhkmjq`h`ion ajm oc` kmje`^o. >gg dhkmjq`h`ion rdgg ]` k\d_ ajm ]t >>C.

Qc` Wji` 4 rjmf dn ndhdg\m di ^c\m\^o`m oj oc` Mc\n` 1 rjmf oc\o SQRP> dn ijr ^jhkg`odib, \i_ oc`m`ajm`
dn r`gg pi_`mnojj_ ]t oc` k\mod`n `h]\mfdib ji Mc\n` 2. Qc` rjmf di^gp_`n oc` pkbm\_` ja 129 hdg`n ja
`sdnodib om\^f amjh @g\nn FS oj @g\nn SF (\ggjrdib n`mqd^` pk oj 110JME), oc` ncdao ja 298,000IC (56
hdg`n) ja `sdnodib om\^f, oc` ^jinomp^odji ja 100 hdg`n ja i`r @g\nn SF om\^f rdocdi oc` `sdnodib mdbco ja
r\t, oc` m`c\]dgdo\odji ja 28 hdg`n ja `sdnodib nd_dibn, oc` dino\gg\odji ja \kkmjsdh\o`gt 40 i`r opmijpon
\i_ ^mjnnjq`mn \i_ m`gj^\odji ja \ijoc`m 40, oc` m`gj^\odji ja ad]`m _p^o k\m\gg`g oj oc` OLT, oc` dino\gg\odji
ja i`r ndbi\g ntno`hn di^gp_dib Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg, oc` ^jinomp^odji ja n`^ji_ h\di om\^f,
hj_dad^\odji/m`kg\^`h`io ja npma\^`n \i_ oc` pkbm\_` ja ^mjnndib ndbi\g kmjo`^odji \o 155 gj^\odjin, oc`
\__dodji ja \ n`^ji_ ]md_b` \o 7 gj^\odjin, m`kg\^`h`io rdoc \ _jp]g` om\^f ]md_b` \o 7 gj^\odjin, \i_
m`c\]dgdo\odji ja oc` hjq\]g` ]md_b` \o oc` Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m.

Bdij_jkj_edWb WdZ Hh]Wd_pWj_edWb <edj[nj

SQRP> dn _`q`gjkdib \ kmdq\o`gt jri`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ `skm`nn dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg n`mqd^` ]`or``i
Jd\hd \i_ Lmg\i_j. Qc` @jhk\it dn \ rcjggt-jri`_, di_dm`^o np]nd_d\mt ja Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no Fi_pnomd`n,
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II@ (CB@F), \ _dq`mndad`_ om\inkjmo\odji, diam\nomp^opm`, \i_ ^jhh`m^d\g m`\g `no\o` ^jhk\it. Qc`
@jhk\it dn \ gdhdo`_ gd\]dgdot ^jhk\it _pgt ajmh`_ pi_`m oc` g\rn ja oc` Po\o` ja A`g\r\m` \n ja A`^`h]`m
13, 2007. Qc` @jhk\it `no\]gdnc`_ (\i_ m`^`dq`_ om\_`h\mf \kkmjq\g ajm) oc` ]m\i_ i\h` �?mdbcogdi`�
\i_ c\n dio`bm\o`_ oc` ]m\i_ i\h` dioj \gg don jk`m\odji\g \i_ ^jhh`m^d\g \^odqdod`n. Fi P`ko`h]`m 2018,
?mdbcogdi` `io`m`_ dioj \ gd^`indib \bm``h`io oj \ggjr pn` ja oc` i\h` Sdmbdi Qm\din RP> (SQRP>). Fi
ocdn h`hjm\i_ph, `s^`ko \n joc`mrdn` di_d^\o`_ jm \n oc` ^jio`so joc`mrdn` m`lpdm`n, �SQRP>� m`a`mn oj
oc` ^jhk\it \i_ oc` �Ptno`h� m`a`mn oj oc` kmdq\o`gt jri`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ `skm`nn dio`m^dot k\nn`ib`m m\dg
n`mqd^` ]`or``i Jd\hd \i_ Lmg\i_j.

Ihe`[Yj FWdW][c[dj

SQRP> rdgg ^jiomjg oc` h\i\b`h`io ja oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o _dm`^ogt. Qc` jmb\idu\odji nomp^opm` \i_ kg\i
ajm Mc\n` 2 o\f`n apgg \^^jpio ja g`nnjin g`\mi`_ amjh oc` Mc\n` 1 rjmf ocmjpbc oc` m`o`iodji ja f`t
h\i\b`mn, rcj rdgg ]` npkkg`h`io`_ ]t f`t di_pnomt cdm`n rdoc `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` di oc` np^^`nnapg
_`gdq`mt ja h\ejm ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^on. SQRP> rdgg \gnj podgdu` don `sdnodib m`g\odjincdk rdoc EKQ?
oj ^`mo\di mjg`n ji oc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h.

Qc` SQRP> kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h dn ^c\mb`_ rdoc:

• P`oodib \i_ ^jiodipjpngt ^jhhpid^\odib oc` kmje`^o nom\o`bt \i_ bj\gn oj oc` q\mdjpn ^jinpgo\ion
\i_ ^jiom\^ojmn, oc` `sdnodib jk`m\odib am`dbco m\dgmj\_, oc` h\it m`bpg\ojmt, adi\i^d\g, \i_
^jhhpidot no\f`cjg_`mn, \i_ oc` kp]gd^. Qc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h g`\_`mncdk rdgg ^jindno`iogt
d_`iodat oc` ^jhhji bj\g \i_ dindno ji ocdn kmdjmdot jq`m \it ^jhk`odib j]e`^odq`n. SQRP> n`idjm
h\i\b`h`io rdgg g`\_ rdoc dio`bmdot \i_ \ ^\i-_j, kjndodq` \oodop_`.

• >nnpmdib oc\o oc` kmje`^o dn nomp^opm`_ \i_ jk`m\o`_ oj `inpm` oc` n\a`ot ja oc` rjmfajm^`, oc`
`sdnodib m\dg jk`m\odjin, \i_ oc` om\q`gdib kp]gd^. Qc` bj\g dn u`mj di^d_`ion.

• A`gdq`mdib oc` kmje`^o rdocdi oc` `no\]gdnc`_ ]p_b`o (c`m`di np]hdoo`_), oc` kmje`^o n^c`_pg`, \i_
di ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc \gg oc` m`lpdm`h`ion `no\]gdnc`_ rdocdi oc` kmje`^o _j^ph`ion.

• J\i\bdib oc` rd_` q\md`ot ja no\f`cjg_`mn di \ h\ii`m oc\o dn ^jind_`m\o`, m`nk`^oapg, \i_
om\ink\m`io. Qc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h rdgg \gr\tn adi_ oc` k\oc ja ^jhkmjhdn` oj `i\]g`
\^cd`q`h`io ja ocdn qdo\g om\inkjmo\odji \nn`o rcdg` \^odib rdoc ^jind_`m\odji ajm no\f`cjg_`m
^ji^`min.

>^^jm_dibgt, SQRP> `iqdndjin \ 39-k`mnji kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io o`\h \n _`kd^o`_ di oc` jmb\idu\odji\g
^c\mo \oo\^c`_ \n Bscd]do ?.

Qc` o`\h dn g`_ ]t Bs`^podq` Sd^` Mm`nd_`io Jd^c\`g @`b`gdn. Jd^c\`g dn \ 40-t`\m ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt
q`o`m\i rcjn` cdnojmt ja h\ejm kmje`^on di^gp_`n oc` $3.5? Q\kk\i W`` ?md_b` m`kg\^`h`io di K`r Vjmf,
oc` $1.9? P\i Cm\i^dn^j L\fg\i_ ?\t ?md_b` n`ga-\i^cjm`_ npnk`indji nk\i, oc` $400J Tjj_mjr Tdgnji
?md_b` di T\ncdiboji, A@ (oc` rjmg_�n g\mb`no ]\n^pg` ]md_b`), \i_ oc` $1.3? Np``ina`mmt @mjnndib di
P^jog\i_. E` \gnj c\n gjib `sk`md`i^` di oc` Cgjmd_\ ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt. Jd^c\`g ]mdibn \ _``k
pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` np^^`nn a\^ojmn ajm oc` ^jiomjgg`_ _`gdq`mt ja g\mb` \i_ hpgod-_dn^dkgdi`_ diam\nomp^opm`
kmje`^on rdoc iph`mjpn no\f`cjg_`mn.

>_md\i Pc\m`, MB dn BSM ja Mg\iidib \i_ A`ndbi, rdoc m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\b`h`io ja kmja`nndji\g
n`mqd^`n. >_md\i dn \ 30+ t`\m di_pnomt q`o`m\i rcjn` kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n oc` h\i\b`h`io ja Mc\n`
F ja oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ajm oc` SQRP> kmje`^o, rc`m` cdn diqjgq`h`io nk\ii`_ ^ji^`kodji ocmjpbc adi\g
_`gdq`mt. E` c\n `no\]gdnc`_ nomjib m`g\odjincdkn rdoc oc` `sdnodib am`dbco m\dgmj\_ \i_ f`t di_dqd_p\gn \o oc`
CO>, \i_ c\n \ apgg pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` ^ji_dodjin \i_ m`lpdm`h`ion pi_`m rcd^c oc` kmje`^o rdgg ]`
_`gdq`m`_. >_md\i c\n jq`mn``i oc` ijr np]no\iod\ggt ^jhkg`o` Mc\n` FF _`ndbi \i_ `ibdi``mdib rjmf, \i_
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c\n no`r\m_`_ oc` Mc\n` F \i_ FF kmje`^on ocmjpbc oc` `iodog`h`ion kmj^`nn. Edn di_pnomt `sk`md`i^` \gnj
di^gp_`n g`\_`mncdk mjg`n ji hpgod _dn^dkgdi` kmje`^on di m\dg, cdbcr\t \i_ \qd\odji kmje`^on di^gp_dib oc`
\_q\i^`h`io ja ajpm didod\odq`n oj ]mdib Edbc Pk``_ O\dg oj Cgjmd_\.

P^joo D\hhji, MB rdgg c\q` _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm oc` ^jinomp^odji jk`m\odjin ajm oc` Mc\n` FF kmje`^o,
di^gp_dib jq`m\gg h\i\b`h`io ja oc` Wji` o`\hn. P^joo dn \ 25-t`\m ^jinomp^odji di_pnomt q`o`m\i rdoc rd_`
m\ibdib c`\qt ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^o `sk`md`i^`. E` c\n ]\^c`gjmn \i_ h\no`m�n _`bm``n di @dqdg
Bibdi``mdib. Edn kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n ads`_, hjq\]g`, \i_ m\dg ]md_b`n; ajpi_\odjin; `\mocrjmfn \i_
`h]\ifh`ion; m`o\didib r\ggn; h\mdi` rjmfn; \i_ m\dg om\^f rjmfn. P^joo�n m\dgmj\_ `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n
kmje`^on ajm oc` ?KPC, Kjmajgf Pjpoc`mi, RMOO, H\in\n @dot Pjpoc`mi, \i_ H\in\n @dot Q`mhdi\g
O\dgr\t.

Adm`^ojm ja P\a`ot T\ti` ?g\gj^f dn \ Mc\n` F q`o`m\i rdoc 25 t`\mn� `sk`md`i^` ji oc` CB@O am`dbco
m\dgmj\_ ^jmmd_jm. E` apggt pi_`mno\i_n oc` m`lpdm`h`ion \i_ jk`m\odib mpg`n ja oc` CB@O, LPE>, \i_ oc`
CO>. T\ti` rdgg m`qd`r, `_do \i_ pgodh\o`gt \^^`ko oc` @jiom\^ojm�n P\a`ot Mmjbm\h (@PM). Qc` @PM rdgg
\__m`nn ^jhkgd\i^` rdoc ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> m`lpdm`h`ion. T\ti` \i_ cdn o`\h ja orj n\a`ot h\i\b`mn
rdgg \nnpm` oc\o oc` @PM dn ajggjr`_.

>g`s S`g\nlp`u \i_ Bih\ Lmodu h\f` pk oc` adi\i^d\g h\i\b`h`io o`\h ajm oc` kmje`^o. Qc`t \m` ajmh`m
CB@F `hkgjt``n \i_ apggt a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` adi\i^d\g ntno`hn ja oc` ^jhk\it \i_ don MJ T`] njaor\m`.
?joc \m` \gnj q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, \i_ a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` q\mdjpn q`i_jmn \i_ ^jiom\^ojmn oc\o
rdgg ]` k\mo ja oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o.

M\pg Sdop^^d, MB rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot ajm Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. M\pg c\n
\ ]\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di J`^c\id^\g Bibdi``mdib \i_ \i J?>, \i_ jq`m 40 t`\mn� `sk`md`i^` di oc`
^jinomp^odji di_pnomt \n \ lp\gdot h\i\b`h`io kmja`nndji\g. E` c\n `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` di oc` rmdodib,
m`qd`rdib, `s`^podji, \i_ jq`mndbco ja oc` lp\gdot api^odji. M\pg�n kmje`^o `sk`md`i^` di^gp_`n \ rd_`
q\md`ot ja ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib, h\mdi`, nk`^d\got ]md_b`, ]pdg_dib, \i_ hdgdo\mt kmje`^on. E` rdgg c\q`
m`nkjind]dgdot oj m`qd`r, ^mdodlp`, \i_ `_do oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io Mg\i (NJM). Qc`
^jiom\^ojmn rdgg `\^c kmjqd_` Np\gdot @jiomjg (N@), \i_ oc` SQRP> MJ Q`\h rdgg kmjqd_` Np\gdot
>nnpm\i^` (N>). Qc` Np\gdot J\i\b`m rdgg \gr\tn fijr oc` no\opn ja, \i_ c\q` \^^`nn oj, oc`
_j^ph`io\odji \nnpmdib oc\o oc` kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion c\q` ]``i h`o. Fi \__dodji, \ ]p_b`o c\n ]``i
kmjqd_`_ ajm jq`m-o`nodib nj oc\o m\i_jhgt \i_ pkji \it npnkd^dji, oc` MJ Q`\h ^\i ^jiadmh ajm don`ga oc`
q`m\^dot ja oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n N@ kmjbm\h.

Od^f Wdhh`mh\i, A?F> rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg m`nkjind]dgdot ajm Mmje`^o @jiomjgn. Od^f rdgg c\q` jq`m\gg
m`nkjind]dgdot ajm qdo\g api^odjin di^gp_dib n^c`_pg`, ^jno, \i_ mdnf. Qc` _dm`^ojm ja kmje`^o ^jiomjgn dn
m`nkjind]g` ajm jq`m\gg h\i\b`h`io ja odh` \i_ mdnf di oc` `s`^podji ja oc` rjmf. E` rdgg c\q` oc` f`t mjg`
ja hjidojmdib n^c`_pg` k`majmh\i^` ji oc` kmje`^o. Qc` _dm`^ojm ja kmje`^o ^jiomjgn rdgg \gr\tn c\q`
di_`k`i_`io \]dgdot oj _`adidodq`gt `no\]gdnc no\opn qn kg\i, \i_ oc` dhk\^on ji ^jhkg`odji _\o`n, da \it. E`
rdgg ]` oc` kjdio k`mnji ajm mdnf \_hdidnom\odji, \i_ rdgg h\i\b` \ mj]pno \i_ jibjdib kmjbm\h ja
d_`iodad^\odji \i_ h\i\b`h`io ja `skjnpm`n. Qcdn rdgg ]` om\^f`_ ocmjpbc oc` ajmh\g mdnf m`bdno`m (P``
km`gdhdi\mt q`mndji \oo\^c`_ \n >kk`i_ds D). >n oc` ^jiom\^ojmn rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj kmjqd_` pk_\o`_
n^c`_pg`n ajm ]dggdib kpmkjn`n, orj n^c`_pg`mn ^jq`mdib oc` ajpm rjmf uji`n rdgg di_`k`i_`iogt q`mdat
kmjbm`nn. Rndib oc` mj]pno n^c`_pgdib njaor\m` M6, SQRP> rdgg \nn`modq`gt h\i\b` oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n
n^c`_pg` oj d_`iodat (\i_ m`ndno \n \kkmjkmd\o`) gjbd^ ^c\ib`n, agj\o npkkm`nndji, \i_ joc`m ^g\dh npkkjmodib
o`^cidlp`n. Od^f c\n ]\^c`gjmn \i_ h\no`m�n _`bm``n di ^jinomp^odji n^d`i^`, \i_ 33 t`\mn ja ^jinomp^odji
`sk`md`i^` di oc` c`\qt ^dqdg h\mf`on di^gp_dib `so`indq` m\dg \i_ ]md_b` kmje`^on.

G`mjh` E\gg, BFQ, dn oc` Laad^` Bibdi``m di SQRP>�n Lmg\i_j MJ o`\h EN. G`mjh` \nndnon rdoc \ rd_`
q\md`ot ja o\nfn oc\o a\^dgdo\o` \i_ dhkmjq` oc` kmj_p^odqdot ja oc` jaad^`, di^gp_dib: nkm`\_nc``o
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_`q`gjkh`io \i_ h\i\b`h`io, _j^ph`io ^jiomjg, `ibdi``mdib g\tjpo \i_ kg\iidib, ag``o h\i\b`h`io,
ntno`hn h\i\b`h`io, m`kjmo rmdodib, `o^. E` cjg_n \ ]\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib.

?mt\i Tdggd\hn dn oc` Wji` 1 Mmje`^o J\i\b`m, `i^jhk\nndib ocm`` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on: Qc` S`cd^g`
J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot B\mgt Pdo`rjmf, oc` _`ndbi ]pdg_ SJC ?pdg_dib \i_ ndo` ^jhkg`odji, \i_ oc` Lmg\i_j
Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion. E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\bdib oc` ^jiom\^ojmn ajm ocdn uji`,
jq`mn``dib ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn; ^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji odh`, rdocdi ]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg
kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion. ?mt\i rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o` \gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j
>qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>), oc` g\i_gjm_ ajm \gg rjmf di ocdn uji`. E` c\n \ ]\^c`gjm�n _`bm`` di
Bibdi``mdib Q`^cijgjbt \i_ 33 t`\mn ja ]pdg_dib \i_ o`i\io adidnc ^jinomp^odji di oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\
h\mf`o.

Aji G`ggj dn oc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`m ajm Wji` 2 (DL>> m\dg \gdbih`io), `i^jhk\nndib 3.5 hdg`n ja diomd^\o`
m\dg ^jmmd_jm ^jinomp^odji rdocdi oc` ^jiadi`n ja oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo. E` c\n _dm`^o
m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\bdib oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn;
^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji odh`, rdocdi ]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion. Aji rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o`
\gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc DL>>, oc` g\i_gjm_ ajm \gg rjmf di ocdn uji`. E` c\n jq`m 30 t`\mn ja c`\qt
^dqdg ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^` di^gp_dib c`\qt ^dqdg kmje`^on `i^jhk\nndib ]md_b`n, _mt \i_ r`o podgdod`n,
`\mochjqdib \i_ r\gg ^jinomp^odji, \dmkjmo a\^dgdod`n, \i_ hdgdo\mt ^jinomp^odji ~ \gg ^jhkji`ion ja oc`
Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o.

>i_t Jpmm\t, MB, dn oc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`m ajm Wji` 3 (BT O\dg >gdbih`io), `i^jhk\nndib 35 hdg`n ja
bm``iad`g_ m\dg ^jmmd_jm ^jinomp^odji ocmjpbc SQRP> `\n`h`ion amjh DL>>, oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\
Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot (@CU), \i_ oc` Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ). E` c\n _dm`^o
m`nkjind]dgdot ajm h\i\bdib oc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib ]joc LPE> \i_ CO> n\a`ot kmjbm\hn;
^jhkg`odib oc` rjmf ji odh`, rdocdi ]p_b`o, \i_ oj \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion. >i_t rdgg ^gjn`gt ^jjm_di\o`
\gg ^jinomp^odji \^odqdot rdoc DL>>, @CU, \i_ CALQ. E` c\n jq`m 40 t`\mn ja ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^`
di^gp_dib `so`indq` rjmfn \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g \i_ iph`mjpn joc`m \dmkjmon, ALQ�n \i_ kmdq\o` ^gd`ion.

Gjci ?g\di` dn oc` Wji` 4 (Kjmoc Pjpoc CB@O O\dg @jmmd_jm) Mmje`^o J\i\b`m. E` c\n _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot
ajm h\i\bdib oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm ocdn uji`, jq`mn``dib oc` mj\_r\t rjmf`m kmjo`^odji kmjbm\h; \i_
dio`bm\odib \i_ ^jjm_di\odib oc` ndbi\g, bm\_` ^mjnndib, 3m_ k\mot \i_ m\dgmj\_ ad]`m, ]md_b`, \i_ joc`m
^jinomp^odji \^odqdod`n rdoc oc` ^mdod^\g jibjdib am`dbco m\dg jk`m\odji. E` rdgg \nnpm` oc\o oc` Wji` 4 rjmf
dn ^jhkg`o`_ ji odh` \i_ rdocdi ]p_b`o; oc\o \gg kmje`^o m`lpdm`h`ion \m` h`o; \i_ oc\o oc` n\a`ot ja oc`
^jinomp^odji rjmfajm^`, m\dgr\t k`mnjii`g, \i_ oc` b`i`m\g kp]gd^ dn i`q`m ^jhkmjhdn`_. Gjci c\n
`so`indq` m\dgr\t ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^`. E` \i_ cdn ad`g_ o`\h \m` \gg q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, \i_
rdgg ]mdib admno c\i_ g`nnjin g`\mi`_ oj oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. Gjci�n o`\h c\n \ _``k pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc`
^c\m\^o`m ja oc` rjmf, oc` dio`ma\^` kmj^`_pm`n \i_ mpg`n ja CB@O, oc` h`ocj_n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n ja \^^`nndib
\i_ pi_`mo\fdib oc` rjmf, \i_ oc` kctnd^\g ^c\m\^o`mdnod^n ja oc` kmje`^o \gdbih`io.

Gjci�n npkkjmo o`\h di Wji` 4 di^gp_`n @c\mg`n Poji` (CB@O >SM m\dg `ibdi``mdib), @jmt @pogdk (CB@O
?md_b` Bibdi``mdib), @\mg Ojnn (CB@O gjbdnod^n ^jjm_di\ojm), K\o\nc\ Od^c\m_nji (CB@O ndbi\gn
^jjm_di\ojm), Od^c\m_ Gjcinji (CB@O om\^f dink`^ojm), Pc`g_ji Pcjr\go`m (kmje`^o `ibdi``m), A`md^f
Oj_mdbp`u (om\^f dink`^ojm), G`aa >mijg_ (nomp^opm`n dink`^ojm), \i_ Jd^c\`g Gjcinji (ndbi\gn dink`^ojm).
Qcdn `iodm` 10-k`mnji o`\h rjmf`_ ojb`oc`m di oc` np^^`nnapg _`gdq`mt ja oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, ji rjmf q`mt
ndhdg\m di ^c\m\^o`m oj Mc\n` 2. Qcpn, \gg g`nnjin g`\mi`_ \i_ `sk`md`i^` amjh oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o dn ]mjpbco
ajmr\m_ oj oc` Mc\n` 2 `aajmo.

J\oo @`b`gdn dn m`nkjind]g` ajm gjbdnod^n \i_ kmj^pm`h`io ja oc` Lri`m Ppkkgd`_ J\o`md\g kmjbm\h. E`
h\i\b`n oc` \bm``h`ion rdoc oc` q\mdjpn m\dg h\o`md\g q`i_jmn, \i_ ^jjm_di\o`n oc` ncdkkdib h`ocj_n,
_`nodi\odjin, \i_ _`gdq`mt odh` rdoc oc` ^jinomp^odji n^c`_pg`n rdocdi \gg ajpm rjmf uji`n. J\oo c\_ ocdn
d_`iod^\g mjg` ji oc` Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o, \i_ ]mdibn oc` fijrg`_b` ja oc` q`i_jmn, oc` m\dg/omp^f hj_`n ja
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ncdkkdib ja h\o`md\gn, oc` di^jo`mhn, oc` kjgd^d`n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n ja oc` am`dbco m\dg ^jhk\id`n, \i_ oc`
kctnd^\g ^c\m\^o`mdnod^n ja oc` CB@O m\dg ^jmmd_jm. J\oo c\n \ ?\^c`gjm ja P^d`i^` _`bm`` di Fi_pnomd\g
Bibdi``mdib.

Gjnc ?\dm, MB; P^joo A`\i, MB, Gdh Bbijo, MB, \i_ A\qd_ J^D`` \m` kmje`^o rd_` `sk`mon di oc` ad`g_n ja
om\^f, nomp^opm`n, ndbi\g ntno`hn `ibdi``mdib, \i_ ndbi\g ntno`hn dino\gg\odji, m`nk`^odq`gt. Qc`t \m` `\^c
m`nkjind]g` ajm ^jjm_di\odib \i_ m`njgqdib dnnp`n ]`or``i _`ndbi \i_ oc` ^jinomp^odji \^mjnn \gg ajpm rjmf
uji`n di oc`dm nk`^d\got ad`g_n, \n \ m`njpm^` oj oc` Wji` MJ�n \i_ o`\hn. Qc`t \m` \gg q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n`
1 kmje`^o \i_ \m` diodh\o`gt a\hdgd\m rdoc oc` CB@O diam\nomp^opm`. Qc`t c\q` c\_ h\i\b`h`io mjg`n ajm
oc` _`ndbi ja oc` kmje`^o, \i_ c\q` _``k pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` _`ndbi j]e`^odq`n, ^jinom\dion, \i_
m`lpdm`h`ion.

Qc` kmje`^o jmb\idu\odji r\n dio`mi\ggt _`q`gjk`_ ]t oc` MJ Q`\h g`\_`mncdk, \i_ ]`i`adoo`_ amjh oc`
dikpo ja f`t di_dqd_p\gn rdocdi SQRP>, di^gp_dib oc` @BL, oc` @cd`a Cdi\i^d\g Laad^`m, \i_ oc` kmje`^o
o`\h don`ga.

A`gdq`mt rdgg ]` _mdq`i ]t ajpm kmje`^o uji` o`\hn \n n``i di oc` jmb\idu\odji\g ^c\mo, m`km`n`iodib
b`jbm\kcd^ \m`\n ja ^jinomp^odji \i_ m`kjmodib oj oc` n`idjm qd^` km`nd_`io ja ^jinomp^odji. Qc`n` o`\hn
rdgg:

• @gjn`gt h\i\b` no\opn \b\dino kg\i, m`hjqdib mj\_]gj^fn oj kmjbm`nn. Qc` uji` o`\hn rdgg \nndno
n^c`_pg`mn rdoc \^^pm\o` pk_\odib ja kmjbm`nn.

• M`majmh lp\gdot \nnpm\i^`, di^gp_dib oc\o oc` ^jiom\^ojm np]hdon, h\dio\din, \i_ `s`^po`n oc` rjmf
di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc don Np\gdot J\i\b`h`io Mmjbm\h. Qc` uji` o`\hn \nnpm` oc\o oc` rjmf
^jiajmhn rdoc \gg m`lpdm`h`ion.

• >_hdidno`m \i_ h\i\b` ^c\ib` oj oc` ^jiom\^o \n m`lpdm`_, pndib nfdgg \i_ `sk`md`i^` oj hdidhdu`
don dhk\^o.

Kjo` oc\o oc` uji` o`\hn rdgg c\q` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot oj h\i\b` oc` ^jiom\^ojm rdoc c\i_n ji m`njpm^`n di
oc` ad`g_. Qc`n` o`\hn, ^jindnodib ja 20 k`jkg`, r`m` n`o pk oj ^jmm`nkji_ rdoc oc` ^jiom\^o rjmf uji`n \i_
]d_ k\^f\b`n. MJ Q`\h k`mnjii`g rdgg ]` gj^\o`_ \o oc` kjdio ja oc` rjmf oj j]n`mq` oc` g`q`g \i_ lp\gdot
ja `aajmo, njgq` kmj]g`hn, h\i\b` dio`ma\^`n rdoc oc` jk`m\odib am`dbco m\dgmj\_, h\i\b` ^c\ib`, \i_ m`kjmo
kmjbm`nn \i_ dnnp`n.

Qc` kmje`^o uji` o`\hn rdgg ]` m`diajm^`_ ]t oc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo \i_ oc` @jinpgo\io Q`\hn (_`kd^o`_ ji
oc` ^c\mo g`ao ja oc` uji` o`\hn). Qc` Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo Q`\h di^gp_`n apgg odh` `sk`mon di oc` nk`^d\got
\m`\n ja om\^f, nomp^opm`n, ndbi\gn, \i_ podgdod`n. >gg oc`n` di_dqd_p\gn \m` q`o`m\in ja oc` Mc\n` F kmje`^o.
Qc`t c\q` `no\]gdnc`_ rjmfdib m`g\odjincdkn rdoc `\^c joc`m, oc` `sdnodib am`dbco m\dgmj\_ \i_ diam\nomp^opm`,
oc` _`ndbi, \i_ oc` q\mdjpn bm\_` ^mjnndib \i_ podgdot ^ji_dodjin. Qc` @jinpgo\io Q`\h \m` oc` _`ndbi`mn ja
oc` kmje`^o, rdoc rcjh \mm\ib`h`ion c\q` ]``i h\_` ajm kjno _`ndbi n`mqd^`n \n i``_`_. Qjb`oc`m, oc`
Q`^cid^\g Ppkkjmo \i_ @jinpgo\io Q`\hn \m` dio`i_`_ \n \ kjdio ja dio`ma\^` ]`or``i oc` _`ndbi \i_ oc`
`s`^podji. Qc`t rdgg lpd^fgt \i_ ^jhk`o`iogt h\i\b` dnnp`n \i_ njgq` o`^cid^\g kmj]g`hn, \ggjrdib oc`
rjmf oj kmjbm`nn `aad^d`iogt.

Cdi\ggt, oc` MJ Q`\h rdgg di^gp_` nomjib h\i\b`mn di oc` \m`\n ja n\a`ot, adi\i^`, kmje`^o ^jiomjgn, lp\gdot
^jiomjg, adi\i^d\g ^jiomjg, \i_ ^jiom\^o \_hdidnom\odji/kmj^pm`h`io, \n n``i ji oc` mdbco-c\i_ nd_` ja oc`
^c\mo. Qc`n` o`\hn npkkjmo oc` uji` o`\hn rdoc nk`^d\gdno fijrg`_b`.

Qc` ojo\g h\i\b`h`io `aajmo `i^jhk\nn`n 1,777-h\i hjiocn, \i_ oc` ^jno ja ocdn `aajmo m`km`n`ion
\kkmjsdh\o`gt 3% ja oc` ojo\g kmje`^o ^jno. SQRP> dn r`gg km`k\m`_ oj `aad^d`iogt \i_ np^^`nnapggt h\i\b`
ocdn kmje`^o.
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Ihe\[ii_edWb L[hl_Y[i

SQRP> c\n npkkg`h`io`_ oc` dio`mi\g o`\h rdoc cdbcgt `sk`md`i^`_ kmja`nndji\gn rcj c\q` nk`^dad^
fijrg`_b` \i_ `sk`modn`. Qc` admhn `ib\b`_ di oc` _`q`gjkh`io ja oc` ntno`h \m` gdno`_ ]`gjr.

<HGLNEM:GM L>KOB<>L

JOHN WOOD GROUP PLC Biqdmjih`io\g k`mhdoodib \i_ `ibdi``mdib

AECOM @dqdg Qm\^f, & Oj\_r\t A`ndbi, Wji` 4]

ARCHER WESTERN CONSTRUCTION, LLC Mm`^jinomp^odji ^jinpgodib

ALSTOM/GE Qm\di @jiomjg Ptno`h (MQ@) A`ndbi \i_ npkkgt

BERGMANN AND ASSOCIATES ?md_b` A`ndbi Wji` 4

BIO-TECH Biqdmjih`io\g \nn`nnh`io \i_ k`mhdoodib

BORRELLI & ASSOCIATES Lmg\i_j Po\odji Fio`mdjm >m^cdo`^opm`, Wji` 1]

HNTB A`ndbi `ibdi``m, Wji`n 2 & 3 (DL>> & B-T); kmje`^o
J\i\b`h`io npkkjmo, \gg uji`n

JANUS RESEARCH Ednojmd^ \i_ \m^c\`jgjbd^\g m`njpm^` ^jinpgodib

KIMLEY HORN AND ASSOCIATES Qm\aad^ \i_ k\mfdib \i\gtn`n \i_ k`_`nomd\i ^dm^pg\odji
hj_`gdib

LOUIS BERGER GROUP Od_`mncdk \i_ m`q`ip` nop_t

ROCKWELL GROUP ?m\i_ _`q`gjkh`io \i_ om\di qdnp\g _`ndbi

SIEMENS Ojggdib Poj^f J\ipa\^opm`m

SNC – LAVALIN Ojggdib Poj^f m`bpg\ojmt ^jhkgd\i^`

TRANSYSTEMS @dqdg, Qm\^f, \i_ Oj\_r\t A`ndbi, Wji` 4\ (Kjmoc`mi
n`^odji), hjq\]g` ]md_b` _`ndbi

T. Y. LIN INTERNATIONAL S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot Mm`gdhdi\mt Bibdi``mdib
\i_ A`ndbi @mdo`md\, Wji` 1\, adi\g ^dqdg _`ndbi ajm SJC
(Wji` 1.\.1), adi\g _`ndbi SJC

WASHINGTON ECONOMIC GROUP B^jijhd^ \i\gtn`n

<edijhkYj_ed

Qc` SQRP> MJ Q`\h c\n jmb\idu`_ oc` ^jinomp^odji kmje`^o dioj 7 ]d_ k\^f\b`n (ijo di^gp_dib oc` Ojggdib
Poj^f, Pdbi\g Ptno`h Bibdi``mdib & Ppkkgt, \i_ B\mgt Tjmfn):

;_Z

IWYaW][

Sed[ GWc[ :ffhen,

OWbk[

;_ZZ[hi 'ikYY[ii\kb i^emd _d

]h[[d(

;_Z =Wj[

@201.>.1 1 SJC Pdo` $8.9J Ep]]\m_, Jd__g`n`s, Gm. A\qdn Gpi` 27, 2018

@201.>.2 1 SJC ?pdg_dib $45.85J A\i\ ?. H`itji, Tc\moji
Phdoc, Jjnn

>pbpno 29,
2018

@201.? 1 Lmg\i_j Po\odji
Q`i\io
Fhkmjq`h`ion

$7.0J Kjo t`o _`o`mhdi`_ Gpi` 30, 2020

@202 2 Lmg\i_j
Fio`mi\odji\g
>dmkjmo
>gdbih`io

$88.62J Dm\ido`, Ep]]\m_, Jd__g`n`s L^oj]`m 5,
2018

@203 3 BT >gdbih`io $462.41J Dm\ido`, >m^c`m T`no`mi Gpgt 3, 2018

@204 4 KP >gdbih`io $680.63J E`mujb/O\dgrjmfn/Po\^t &
Tdo]`^f, >m^c`m T`no`mi

Gpgt 24, 2018

@204.? 4 Jjq\]g` ?md_b`n $15.0J Q?A J\t 30, 2019

Qc` uji`n \m` _`n^md]`_ di hjm` _`o\dg di P`^odji FF ]`gjr.

Fi \__dodji oj oc` ]d_ k\^f\b`n jpogdi`_ \]jq`, ^jinomp^odji ^jno oj ^jhkg`o` \gnj di^gp_`n oc` ajggjrdib
do`hn pi_`m oc` _dm`^o m`nkjind]dgdot ja SQRP>:
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Bj[c :ffhen, OWbk[

?pgf J\o`md\gn $229.15J

Pdbi\g Ptno`hn Bibdi``mdib,
Ppkkgt, \i_ MQ@ Q`nodib

$81.38J

Qcdm_ M\mot Rodgdod`n $9.45J

Tjmf Qm\din $7.0J

Oj\_r\t Tjmf`m Mmjo`^odji $21.0J

B\mgt rjmfn ad]`m ]tk\nn $3.27J

O`nodopodji ?ji_n $1.1J

>dm^m\ao Idbcodib Ptno`h O`gj^\odji $0.72J

N> Q`nodib 1.0J

@jiodib`i^t $173.0J

Qjb`oc`m, oc` \]jq` m`km`n`ion oc` `nodh\o`_ ^jinomp^odji ^jno oj ^jhkg`o` ajm oc` kmje`^o \i_ \m` ^\mmd`_
di ?p_b`o @\o`bjmd`n 2 (O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm`), 3 (?pdg_dibn), \i_ 10 (@jiodib`i^t. Qcdn jq`m\gg ]p_b`o dn
apmoc`m _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji FF.

Qc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o n^c`_pg` c\n ]``i `no\]gdnc`_ \n 36 hjiocn amjh ijod^` oj kmj^``_ ocmjpbc np]no\iod\g
^jhkg`odji, kgpn \ 2-hjioc IKQM k`mdj_ ajm hj]dgdu\odji. Pp]no\iod\g @jhkg`odji dn _`adi`_ \n m`\_t ajm
m\dg n`mqd^`, `i\]gdib oc` no\mo ja ^jhhdnndjidib rjmfn. >i \__dodji\g 2 hjiocn dn kmjqd_`_ ajm mjggdib noj^f
o`nodib \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib, pkji rcd^c m`q`ip` n`mqd^` rdgg ]`bdi. Tjmf rdgg b`i`m\ggt ]` pi_`mr\t di \gg
k\mon ja oc` 168-hdg` ^jmmd_jm ocmjpbcjpo oc` n^c`_pg`. A`nkdo` ocdn, oc` rjmf c\n ]``i ^\m`apggt n`lp`i^`_
\i_ kg\ii`_ oj jkodhdu` m`njpm^`n \i_ oc`m`ajm` ^jno \i_ n^c`_pg`.

Fi Wji` 4, ajm `s\hkg`, \i `\mgt rjmfn Qcdm_ M\mot ad]`m m`gj^\odji c\n ]``i ^jhkgo`_ ]`or``i Jdg`kjnon
190 \i_ 214, di oc` J`g]jpmi`-P`]\nod\i \m`\. Qcdn ^mdod^\g rjmf r\n \^^`g`m\o`_ oj ]` ^jhkg`o` ]`ajm` oc`
cjgd_\t hjm\ojmdph. Fi ocdn 24-hdg` n`bh`io, oc` ad]`m ^mjnn`n 5 r\o`mr\tn m`lpdmdib ]jmdib jk`m\odjin.
Q\fdib \_q\io\b` ja ocdn `\mgt rjmfn k\^f\b`, oc` m`h\didib ^jinomp^odji rdgg kmj^``_ di ocm`` c`\_dibn:
amjh Jdg`kjno 211.60 ijmocr\m_ oj JM 169.76 (J\g\]\m oj @j^j\); JM 298.67 Kjmocr\m_ oj JM 260.71
(T`no M\gh ?`\^c oj Pop\mo), \i_ JM 211.60 Pjpocr\m_ oj JM 256.76 J\g\]\m oj Pop\mo). Qc` c`\_dibn
\m` apmoc`m _dqd_`_ dioj np]c`\_dibn \i_ m`\^c`n. Qc`n` _dqdndjin ja rjmf \m` jmb\idu`_ oj jkodhdu` ^m`r
kg\^`h`ion \i_ `lpdkh`io, t`o nodgg m`npgo di oc` hdidhph _pm\odji kjnnd]g` \i_ `i\]g` oc` ajggjr-ji MQ@
^pojq`m rdoc h\sdhph `aad^d`i^t.

Idf`rdn`, oc` m\dg ]md_b` ^jinomp^odji rdgg ]` pi_`mo\f`i ji \ n`k\m\o` n`lp`i^` amjh oc` om\^f ^jinomp^odji,
`i\]gdib ]md_b` dhkmjq`h`ion oj c\q` ]``i ^jhkg`o`_ \n oc` om\^f rjmf ^\o^c`n pk di oc` c`\_dibn
n`lp`i^` _`n^md]`_ \]jq`.

?\n`_ ji oc` Mc\n` 1 `sk`md`i^`, ndbi\g ntno`h ^pojq`m rdgg ]` h\i\b`_ _daa`m`iogt di Mc\n` 2. Fi Mc\n` 1,
oc` ^pojq`m m`lpdm`_ oc` ^jjm_di\odji ja hpgodkg` k\mod`n pi_`m SQRP> h\i\b`h`io, di^gp_dib oc` b`i`m\g
^jiom\^ojm \i_ oc` ndbi\g ntno`hn `ibdi``m/npkkgd`m/o`no`m \n r`gg \n n`q`m\g np]^jiom\^ojmn pi_`m ocjn`
k\mod`n. Fi Mc\n` 2, oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm rdgg c\q` opmif`t m`nkjind]dgdot oj ^pojq`m oj oc` i`r >pojh\od^
Qm\di @jiomjg (>Q@) ntno`h, kg\^dib \gg m`nkjind]dgdot pi_`m ji` k\mot. Qcdn `i\]g`n oc` B>Q@ ntno`h
(Mjndodq` Qm\di @jiomjg, jm MQ@) oj ]` m`hjq`_ amjh oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc ja ^jinomp^odji rjmf, \i_ m\oc`m oj
]` om`\o`_ \n \i >Q@-B>Q@ ntno`h pkbm\_`. Fo dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o ocdn rdgg ndbidad^\iogt nom`\hgdi`
^jjm_di\odji \i_ dhkmjq` `aad^d`i^t \i_ n^c`_pg` km`_d^o\]dgdot.

EPO, \ ejdio q`iopm` ja E`mujb, Po\^t & Tdo]`^f, \i_ O\dgrjmfn, c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_ \n b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm
ajm Wji` 4 \ao`m \ ^jhk`ododji rdoc >m^c`m T`no`mi. EPO c\n `so`indq` m\dg ^jinomp^odji `sk`md`i^` ]joc
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^jgg`^odq`gt \i_ di_dqd_p\ggt. >gg ocm`` k\moi`mn \m` m\dg nk`^d\gdno ^jiom\^ojmn, \i_ ojb`oc`m oc`t m`km`n`io
oc` di_pnomt g`\_`mncdk ajm di-n`mqd^` m\dg ^jmmd_jm hj_dad^\odjin. Qc`t c\q` ^jhkg`o`_ jq`m 100 np^c
kmje`^on di oc` g\no o`i t`\mn. Jjm`jq`m, EPO c\n kmjkjn`_ \ nomjib o`\h ja k`mnjii`g rdoc gjib m\dg
`sk`md`i^` di^gp_dib m`^`io \nndbih`ion ji oc` PpiO\dg Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o di Lmg\i_j. EPO c\n \gnj
_`hjinom\o`_ \ cdbc n`mqd^` \i_ dio`bmdot ^pgopm` \i_ \i di _`koc pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` _`o\dgn \i_
km\^od^\gdod`n ja ocdn pidlp` rjmf, \i_ SQRP> c\n ^jiad_`i^` oc\o oc`dm diqjgq`h`io rdgg m`npgo di \ bjj_
m`g\odjincdk rdoc oc` Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no O\dgr\t \i_ \ np^^`nnapg Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. Qc` ^jiom\^o rdoc EPO
dn m`\_t ajm ndbi\opm`.

Fi oc` Wji` 3 `\no-r`no \gdbih`io, oc` ^jinomp^odji dn g\mb`gt ^c\m\^o`mdu`_ ]t `\mocrjmf, r\gg, \i_ ]md_b`
^jinomp^odji. Qc` kmdh\mt njpm^` ja ]jmmjr h\o`md\g dn \ kdo oc\o c\n ]``i n`^pm`_ njpoc ja Po\o` Oj\_ 528,
epno r`no ja oc` dio`mn`^odji rdoc Po\o` Oj\_ 520 \i_ r`no ja oc` Po. Gjcin Odq`m. > n`^ji_\mt kdo c\n ]``i
n`^pm`_ ocmjpbc \ g\i_ kpm^c\n` \o F-95 \i_ PO 528. Qc`n` kdon, \gjib rdoc kji_n oj ]` `s^\q\o`_ \gjib
oc` mdbco ja r\t, rdgg n`mq` i`\mgt oc` `iodm` `\no-r`no ^jmmd_jm. Bi\]gdib `aad^d`io `\moc c\pgdib jk`m\odjin
dn \ f`t ^jno _mdq`m, \i_ jaa-mj\_ omp^fn jaa`m dhkjmo\io ^jno \_q\io\b`n.

Dm\ido` @jinomp^odji @jhk\it dn oc` n`g`^o`_ ^jiom\^ojm ajm Wji` 3 \ao`m \ ^jhk`ododji rdoc >m^c`m
T`no`mi. Dm\ido` dn ji` ja oc` i\odji�n g\mb`no ^dqdg ^jiom\^ojmn, jk`m\odib i\odjird_`. Qc`t \m` kp]gd^gt
om\_`_, adi\i^d\ggt nomjib, \i_ c\q` _`hjinom\o`_ oc\o oc`t d_`iodat rdoc, \i_ dio`i_ oj ]` m`nkjindq` oj oc`
kmje`^o bj\gn. Dm\ido` c\n `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` m`g`q\io oj oc` Wji` 3 kmje`^o. Qc` ^jiom\^o rdoc Dm\ido` dn
m`\_t ajm ndbi\opm`.

Wji` 2 ^jq`mn rjmf ji oc` Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo kmjk`mot. Qcdn rjmf diqjgq`n om\aad^ kc\ndib ajm
]\bb\b` opb jk`m\odjin, ndbidad^\io _m\di\b` hj_dad^\odjin, \i_ `so`indq` rjmf i`\m joc`m diam\nomp^opm`
\nn`on. Qcdn rjmf hpno oc`m`ajm` ]`bdi \o oc` kmje`^o jpon`o \i_ kmj^``_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` joc`m uji`n.

>ao`m \ ^jhk`ododji ]`or``i Ep]]\m_, Dm\ido`, \i_ Jd__g`n`s, Jd__g`n`s @jinomp^odji c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_
\n b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm Wji` 2. Jd__g`n`s c\n ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib ^jinomp^odji jk`m\odjin di K`r Bibg\i_
\i_ Cgjmd_\, \i_ c\n ^jhkg`o`_ 19 kmje`^on ji oc` DL>> @\hkpn. Qcdn a\hdgd\mdot nom`\hgdi`n oc`
kmj^`_pm\g \nk`^on ja rjmfdib ji oc` \dmkjmo kmjk`mot, di^gp_dib podgdot gj^\o`n \i_ kmj^`_pm`n, dio`ma\^`
kmj^`_pm`n, >dm Lk`m\odjin >m`\ kmj^`_pm`n, ]\_bdib, \^^`nn mjpo`n, `o^. Jd__g`n`s \gnj _`hjinom\o`_
\bbm`nndq`i`nn di oc` >Q@ (>go`mi\odq` Q`^cid^\g @ji^`kon) ^jhkji`io ja oc` SQRP> ]d__dib kmj^`_pm`n,
npbb`nodib n`q`m\g hj_dad^\odjin oc\o _mjq` _jri ^jno \i_ m`_p^`_ mdnf. Qc` ^jiom\^o rdoc Jd__g`n`s dn
m`\_t ajm ndbi\opm`.

Wji` 1 di^gp_`n oc` SJC \i_ don \nnj^d\o`_ ndo` \i_ om\^f rjmf. Qc`m` \m` ndbidad^\io hp^f m`hjq\g
jk`m\odjin oc\o hpno o\f` kg\^`, \i_ \i `iodm` ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji n`lp`i^` _d^o\o`n oc\o ocdn uji` \gnj ]`
dhkmjq`_ ^ji^pmm`iogt rdoc oc` joc`m uji`n.

Wji` 1 dn _dqd_`_ dioj ocm`` ]d_ k\^f\b`n.

Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji @jhk\it c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_ \n b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` SJC `\mgt ndo`rjmf, \ao`m
rdiidib oc` ]d_ \b\dino Jd__g`n`s \i_ Gm. A\qdn. Ep]]\m_ dn ji` ja @`iom\g Cgjmd_\�n g\mb`no ndo`
_`q`gjkh`io \i_ ^dqdg ^jiom\^ojmn, \i_ dn cdbcgt `sk`md`i^`_ rdoc @`iom\g Cgjmd_\�n pidlp` ^ji_dodjin oc\o
di^gp_` _``k hp^f kj^f`on, npm^c\mb` ^jhk\^odji h`ocj_n, n`\nji\g m\di ^ji_dodjin m`lpdmdib `so`indq`
r\o`m ^jiomjg jk`m\odjin. Qc`t \m` \gnj `sk`md`i^`_ \i_ fijrg`_b`\]g` ja oc` Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo kmjk`mot.
Qc` ^jiom\^o rdoc Ep]]\m_ dn m`\_t ajm ndbi\opm`.

Tc\moji Phdoc, Fi^. c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_ \n ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` SJC ]pdg_dib \ao`m \ ^jhk`ododji rdoc Jjnn
@jinomp^odji. Tc\moji Phdoc dn ]\n`_ di @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ \i_ nk`^d\gdu`n di di_pnomd\g ^jinomp^odji, rdoc
ndbidad^\io `sk`md`i^` oc\o dn m`g`q\io oj oc`dm mjg` ji oc` SJC a\^dgdot. Qc`dm kmje`^on c\q` di^gp_`_
h\ipa\^opmdib ]pdg_dibn, ag``o h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdod`n, \i_ r\o`m \i_ r\no`r\o`m om`\oh`io a\^dgdod`n. Idf`
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oc` joc`m np^^`nnapg ]d__`mn� kmjadg`, oc`t \m` k`majmh\i^` aj^pn`_ rdoc \ ^pgopm` ja ^pnojh`m n\odna\^odji.
?\n`_ ji oc`dm om\^f m`^jm_, oc`dm nomjib \nndbi`_ k`mnjii`g o`\h, \i_ jpm dio`m\^odjin rdoc oc`h oj _\o`,
SQRP> dn ^jiad_`io oc\o oc`t rdgg np^^`nnapggt _`gdq`m oc` SJC ]pdg_dib rjmfn. Qc` ^jiom\^o rdoc Tc\moji
Phdoc dn m`\_t ajm ndbi\opm`.

Qc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion rdgg ]` ]d_ di 2020.

Qc` jq`m\gg n^c`_pg` ajm oc` kmje`^o dn 36 hjiocn (KQM-Pp]no\iod\g @jhkg`odji), kgpn \ 1-hjioc IKQM
k`mdj_ ajm hj]dgdu\odji. A`ndbi \i_ k`mhdoodib ajm oc` kmje`^o \m` ^jhkg`o`. ?\n`_ ji \i >kmdg, 2019
Idhdo`_ Kjod^` oj Mmj^``_, np]no\iod\g ^jhkg`odji rjpg_ ]` J\t, 2022 \i_ ntno`hn o`nodib
^jhkg`odji/no\mo ja m`q`ip` n`mqd^` rjpg_ ]` Gpgt, 2022.

>gocjpbc ]joc oc` Wji` 3 \i_ Wji` 4 k\^f\b`n c\q` 36-hjioc n^c`_pg`n, oc` ^mdod^\g aj^pn rdgg ]` oc`
Wji` 4 rjmf rcd^c m`lpdm`n n`lp`iod\g ]md_b`]pdg_dib, ^jjm_di\odji rdoc `sdnodib am`dbco m\dg jk`m\odjin,
`so`indq` ad]`m \i_ ndbi\g ^pojq`m rjmfn, 155 bm\_` ^mjnndib m`kg\^`h`ion, \i_ `so`indq` om\^f ncdaodib
jk`m\odjin.

Mg`\n` n`` oc` h\no`m kmjbm\h n^c`_pg` \oo\^c`_ \n >kk`i_ds E.

Lmdbdi\ggt, SQRP> dio`i_`_ oj i`bjod\o` rdoc \ njg` njpm^` ^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` `iodm`ot ja oc` Mc\n` 2 rjmf.
Tcdg` ocdn c\n oc` oc`jm`od^\g \_q\io\b` di gjr`m jq`mndbco ^jnon, do r\n dhkjnnd]g` oj \nnpm` oc\o oc`
diq`nojmn \i_ g`i_`mn r`m` m`^`dqdib ]`no q\gp` ajm hji`t. SQRP> ]`gd`q`_ oc` kmd^`n jaa`m`_ ]t oc`
jmdbdi\g njg` njpm^` ^jiom\^ojm r`m` \]jq` h\mf`o, \i_ r\n pinp^^`nnapg di \^cd`qdib m`_p^odjin _`nkdo`
hjiocn ja \oo`hkon. SQRP> r\n \gnj ^ji^`mi`_ \]jpo don `iodm` a\o` m`nodib ji ji` m`g\odjincdk, amjh ]joc
adi\i^d\g (\ _`a\pgo \aa`^on \gg uji`n) \i_ jk`m\odji\g (\ ]\_ m`g\odjincdk \aa`^on \gg uji`n, \i_ oc` njg` njpm^`
^ji^`ko c\n i`b\odq` ^jin`lp`i^`n di ^jiom\^ojm m`nkjindq`i`nn).

Cjm oc`n` \i_ joc`m m`\njin, oc` MJ Q`\h `h]\mf`_ ji \ m`qdn`_ \kkmj\^c ja o`i_`mdib oc` rjmf di ]d_
k\^f\b`n. Qc` o`\h `g`^o`_ oj pn` \ ^jhk`ododq` ]d_ amjh \ lp\gdad`_ ncjmo gdno kmj^`_pm`. > apgg k\^f\b`
ja kmj^pm`h`io _j^ph`io\odji c\n ]``i _`q`gjk`_ ajm `\^c ]d_ k\^f\b`. Qc` kmdh\mt bj\g dn \ npno\di\]g`
kmj^`nn ajm ]joc Mc\n` 2 \i_ joc`m apopm` SQRP> kmje`^on, oc\o \nnpm`n oc` diq`nojmn ja ]`no q\gp`. Qc`
_j^ph`io\odji k\^f\b`n ^jindno ja:

1. I`oo`mn ja dio`m`no. Qc`n` r`m` di njh` ^\n`n \pbh`io`_ ]t \i dio`mqd`r kmj^`nn, rdoc m`npgo ja ocdn
no`k ]`dib \ ncjmogdno ja `sk`md`i^`_ ]d__`mn.

2. >i Fiqdo\odji oj ?d_.
3. Qc` kmjnk`^odq` >bm``h`io, di^gp_dib `scd]don.
4. >__`i_\.
5. Mg\in \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin (]d_ ]pdg_), jm _`ndbi ^mdo`md\ m`kjmo (@J>O)
6. M`mhdon.
7. Qcdm_ M\mot >bm``h`ion (DL>>, @CU, CALQ, CB@O).
8. Kji-^jiom\^op\g m`a`m`i^` h\o`md\gn.
9. ?d_ ajmhn.

Qcdn kmj^`nn c\n \gm`\_t ncjri ndbidad^\io ]`i`adon, rdoc ]joc n\qdibn jq`m oc` njg` ^jiom\^ojm kmd^dib \i_
bm`\o`m m`nkjindq`i`nn oj oc` kmje`^o bj\gn. Qc` kjo`iod\g ja dio`ma\^` mdnf c\n ]``i nop_d`_ \i_ dn ijo
`sk`^o`_ oj ]` h\o`md\g, ajm oc` ajggjrdib m`\njin:

1. Qc` ]d_ k\^f\b`n \m` r`gg _`adi`_, rdoc gdi`\m _`h\m^\odji kjdion ]`or``i ^jiom\^on _`adi`_ ]t
no\odji `lp\odjin.

2. Qc` ndbi\g ntno`h `ibdi``mdib dn ^jhhji ocmjpbcjpo oc` kmje`^o. >gnojh dn _`q`gjkdib oc` >Q@
^jiadbpm\]g` gjbd^ ajm oc` `iodm` ntno`h (\gg uji`n), \i_ npkkgtdib oc` ndbi\g ]pib\gjrn, c\m_r\m`,
\i_ dino\gg`_ gjbd^. Qc` ^jiom\^ojm ajm `\^c ]d_ k\^f\b` rdgg dino\gg ocdn ntno`h \i_ ^jhhdnndji do
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ajm >Q@ jk`m\odji. Fi \ kmj^`nn ^ji^pmm`io \i_ jaa-gdi` oj oc` ^jinomp^odji, >gnojh rdgg \gnj
_`q`gjk oc` MQ@ jq`mg\t di \ n`k\m\o` ]js (orj ]js ntno`h), oc\o kgpbn dioj oc` jk`m\odib
`iqdmjih`io (oc` ^jiadbpm\]g` gjbd^) oc\o oc`t \gnj _`ndbi`_. Qcdn kmj^`nn `gdhdi\o`n ndbi\g ntno`h
b\kn.

3. O\dg h\o`md\g kmj^pm`h`io \i_ _`gdq`mt dn ^jhhji ocmjpbcjpo oc` kmje`^o. SQRP> kpm^c\n`n \i_
_`gdq`mn \gg h\o`md\gn oj \bm``_ kjdion, rc`m` oc`t \m` m`^`dq`_ ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj _dnomd]po` \i_
dino\gg.

4. Qc` ^c\m\^o`m ja `\^c ja oc` n`q`i ]d_ k\^f\b`n dn pidlp`. Wji` 1 SJC \i_ Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io
dhkmjq`h`ion \m` ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on. Wji` 2 DL>> c\n pidlp` m`lpdm`h`ion
`h\i\odib amjh oc` a\^o oc\o oc` m\dg \gdbih`io dn gj^\o`_ rdocdi \i \^odq` \dmkjmo `iqdmjih`io.
Wji` 3 dn rd_` jk`i ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib rjmf, rdoc no\f`cjg_`mn (@CU \i_ CALQ) oc\o \m` ]joc
cdbcr\t jk`m\ojmn. Wji` 4 dn diomd^\o` ^jinomp^odji rdocdi \i \^odq` am`dbco ^jmmd_jm, rc`m` ^gjn`
^jjm_di\odji rdoc oc` m\dgmj\_, mj\_r\t rjmf`m kmjo`^odji, \i_ CO> jq`mndbco \m` k\m\hjpio. Qc`
hjq\]g` ]md_b`n di Wji` 4 m`lpdm`n oc` pidlp` `sk`modn` ja ^jiom\^ojmn rcj c\q` \ nk`^d\got di ocdn
otk` ja h`^c\id^\g ^jinomp^odji.

5. Qc` njg` ^jiom\^ojm ^ji^`ko nodgg m`lpdm`_ hpgodkg` dio`ma\^`n ]`or``i SQRP> \i_ oc` @jiom\^ojm,
]`^\pn` oc` ^jiom\^ojm c\_ oj m`nkji_ oj oc` \]jq` _`gdi`\o`_ _daa`m`i^`n rdoc oc`dm jri pidlp`
o`\hn. Tcdg` oc`m` ^jpg_ c\q` ]``i ji` cdbc g`q`g dio`ma\^`, hpgodkg` o`\hn ji ]joc nd_`n r`m` nodgg
m`lpdm`_ \i_ oc` di^m`h`io\g di^m`\n` oj bj oj hpgodkg` ^jiom\^ojmn dn ijo ndbidad^\io.

?\n`_ ji oc` `sk`md`i^` ja oc` MJ Q`\h, oc` g`nn oc\i n\odna\^ojmt m`npgon ja oc` njg` njpm^` kmj^`nn,
oc` `\mgt m`npgon ja oc` hpgodkg` ]d_ k\^f\b` kmj^`nn, \i_ oc` _`ndm` oj ^m`\o` \ m`k`\o\]g` \i_ _`a`ind]g`
kmj^`nn ajm apopm` kmje`^on, SQRP> ]`gd`q`n ocdn \kkmj\^c dn oc` ]`no \go`mi\odq` di npkkjmo ja don bj\gn.

Ihe`[Yj Lkffehj

Pdi^` SQRP> r\n \iijpi^`_ di J\m^c 2012, oc` n`mqd^` c\n b\mi`m`_ ndbidad^\io npkkjmo amjh `g`^o`_
jaad^d\gn, ^jhhpidot g`\_`mn, ]pndi`nn bmjpkn, oc` cjnkdo\gdot ^jhhpidot, \i_ joc`m ^jinodop`i^d`n
ocmjpbcjpo oc` no\o`. Qj _\o`, ocjpn\i_n ja k`jkg` c\q` `skm`nn`_ oc`dm npkkjmo ajm ocdn n`mqd^` \i_ ]`gd`q`
do rdgg ]` om\inajmh\odq` ajm Cgjmd_\, ]joc di o`mhn ja hj]dgdot \i_ `^jijhd^ dhk\^o.

SQRP> c\n b\mi`m`_ ]dk\modn\i npkkjmo ocmjpbcjpo \gg g`q`gn ja bjq`mih`io. >o oc` a`_`m\g g`q`g, SQRP>
c\n m`^`dq`_ npkkjmo amjh hjm` oc\i 20 ^pmm`io \i_ ajmh`m h`h]`mn ja @jibm`nn, di^gp_dib:

• @jibm`nnh\i ?dgg Pcpno`m, Qm\inkjmo\odji \i_ Fiam\nomp^opm` @jhhdoo`` @c\dmh\i

• @jibm`nnh\i G`aa A`ic\h, @c\dm ja oc` Qm\inkjmo\odji Pp]^jhhdoo`` ji O\dgmj\_n, Mdk`gdi`n \i_
E\u\m_jpn J\o`md\gn

• @jibm`nnrjh\i A`]]d` T\nn`mh\i P^cpgou

• @jibm`nnh\i S`mi ?p^c\i\i

• @jibm`nnh\i Qc`j_jm` A`po^c

• @jibm`nnh\i J\mdj Ad\u ?\g\mo

• @jibm`nnh\i @\mgjn @pm]`gj

• @jibm`nnrjh\i Ijdn Cm\if`g

• @jibm`nnh\i >g\i Dm\tnji

• @jibm`nnh\i >g^`` E\nodibn

• @jibm`nnh\i Qcjh\n Ojji`t

• @jibm`nnrjh\i Fg`\i\ Ojn-I`dbcoji

• @jibm`nnh\i A`iidn Ojnn
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• @jibm`nnh\i A\id`g T`]no`m

• @jibm`nnrjh\i Cm`_`md^\ Tdgnji

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnrjh\i @jmmdi` ?mjri, Cjmh`m O\ifdib J`h]`m ja oc` Qm\inkjmo\odji
Pp]^jhhdoo`` ji O\dgmj\_n, Mdk`gdi`n \i_ E\u\m_jpn J\o`md\gn

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnh\i Gj` D\m^d\

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnh\i Gjci Jd^\, Cjmh`m Ejpn` ja O`km`n`io\odq`n Qm\inkjmo\odji \i_
Fiam\nomp^opm` @jhhdoo`` @c\dmh\i

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnh\i Qm`t O\_`g

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnh\i A\qd_ Odq`m\

• Cjmh`m @jibm`nnh\i Po`q` Pjpoc`mg\i_

Jjm` oc\i 18 ^dod`n, ^jpiod`n, \i_ bjq`midib ]j\m_n c\q` \gnj k\nn`_ m`njgpodjin ja npkkjmo jm `skm`nn`_
npkkjmo ajm SQRP>. Qc`t di^gp_`:

• @dot ja T`no M\gh ?`\^c

• @dot ja Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`

• @dot ja Ed\g`\c

• @dot ja T`no Jd\hd

• @dot ja @jm\g D\]g`n

• @dot ja Kjmoc Jd\hd ?`\^c

• @dot ja >q`iopm\

• @dot ja Jd\hd Pkmdibn

• @dot ja E\gg\i_\g` ?`\^c

• @dot ja A\id\ ?`\^c

• @dot ja Ejggtrjj_

• @dot ja Lmg\i_j

• @dot ja J\dog\i_

• @dot ja Tdio`m M\mf

• Lm\ib` @jpiot

• P`hdijg` @jpiot

• Ln^`jg\ @jpiot

• Mjmo @\i\q`m\g ?j\m_ ja @jhhdnndji`mn

Qc` ]pndi`nn ^jhhpidot c\n `skm`nn`_ om`h`i_jpn npkkjmo ajm SQRP>. Cmjh ^c\h]`mn oj oc` cjnkdo\gdot
di_pnomt oj oc` ^jhh`m^d\g \i_ _`q`gjkh`io ^jhhpidot, SQRP> c\n m`^`dq`_ hjm` oc\i 35 m`njgpodjin
jm g`oo`mn ja npkkjmo. Pjh` cdbcgdbco`_ jmb\idu\odjin di^gp_`:

• Cgjmd_\ @c\h]`m/@j\gdodji ja Cgjmd_\ @c\h]`mn

• Dm`\o`m Jd\hd & Qc` ?`\^c`n Ejo`g >nnj^d\odji

• Dm`\o`m Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` @jiq`iodji & Sdndojm ?pm`\p

• Jd\hd Dm`\o`m Jd\hd @jiq`iodji & Sdndojmn ?pm`\p

• Adn^jq`m oc` M\gh ?`\^c`n

• M\gh ?`\^c @jpiot Ejo`g & Ij_bdib >nnj^d\odji

• I\odi ?pdg_`mn >nnj^d\odji

• >nnj^d\o`_ ?pdg_`mn & @jiom\^ojmn - Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no @c\ko`m

• Qc` Jd\hd-A\_` ?`\^ji @jpi^dg

• I\n Lg\n ?jpg`q\m_ J`m^c\ion >nnj^d\odji

• @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^` ja oc` M\gh ?`\^c`n

• @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ M\moi`mncdk

• Lmg\i_j O`bdji\g @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`
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• Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` Ajriojri A`q`gjkh`io >pocjmdot

• Dm`\o`m Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• >q`iopm\ J\mf`odib @jpi^dg

• @jm\g D\]g`n @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• Jd\hd A\_` @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• ?mjr\m_ >ggd\i^`

• Jd\hd Ajriojri A`q`gjkh`io >pocjmdot

• Jd\hd ?`\^c @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• T`no M\gh ?`\^c Ajriojri A`q`gjkh`io >pocjmdot

• >amd^\i >h`md^\i @jpi^dg ja @cmdnod\i @g`mbt

• BQ@ ja @`iom\g Cgjmd_\

• 100 ?g\^f J`i ja Lmg\i_j

• Ednk\id^ @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• Dm`\o`m Jd\hd @c\h]`m ja @jhh`m^`

• A`gm\t ?`\^c Ajriojri A`q`gjkh`io >pocjmdot

• M\gh ?`\^c B^jijhd^ @jpi^dg

• ?mjr\m_ @jpiot J`omjkjgdo\i Mg\iidib Lmb\idu\odji

O`km`n`io\odq`n ja n`q`m\g cdbc`m `_p^\odji dinodopodjin c\q` \gnj kp]gd^gt `skm`nn`_ oc`dm npkkjmo ajm
SQRP>. Qc`t di^gp_`:

• Gjci Edoo, Mm`nd_`io, Ridq`mndot ja @`iom\g Cgjmd_\

• Am. Ojn\gti >modn, Cjmh`m Mm`nd_`io, Cgjmd_\ J`hjmd\g Ridq`mndot

• Ajii\ Pc\g\g\, Cjmh`m Mm`nd_`io, Ridq`mndot ja Jd\hd

J`h]`mn ja oc` kp]gd^ ocmjpbcjpo oc` no\o`, ^jpiomt \i_ rjmg_ \m` \gnj npkkjmodq` ja SQRP>.

Ihe`[Yj :ffhelWbi

SQRP> no\mo`_ oc` `iqdmjih`io\g k`mhdoodib kmj^`nn di >pbpno 2012. Pdi^` oc`i, oc` o`\h c\n kmj\^odq`gt
`ib\b`_ a`_`m\g, no\o`, \i_ gj^\g \b`i^d`n oj _dn^pnn \i_ d_`iodat oc`dm `iqdmjih`io\g m`njpm^`n \i_/jm
^ji^`min rdocdi oc` \m`\ ja oc` Mmje`^o. Bso`indq` dio`ma\^` c\n ]``i jibjdib rdoc CO>, RP>@B, R.P.
@j\no Dp\m_, ABM, PCTJA \i_ PGTJA, \n r`gg \n oc` @jpiod`n ocmjpbc rcd^c r` rdgg jk`m\o`. >gg
k`mhdon c\q` ]``i \kkgd`_ ajm, rdoc oc` q\no h\ejmdot bm\io`_ jm dnnp`_ \n ja ocdn rmdodib.

Cpmoc`m oj oc` ^jhkg`o`_ `iqdmjih`io\g m`qd`r, kmjo`^odib Cgjmd_\�n `i_\ib`m`_ rdg_gda` \i_ c\]do\o dn
^mdod^\g oj SQRP>. >n np^c, o`\h h`h]`mn \m` \gnj \^odq`gt `ib\b`_ rdoc h\it ja oc` Po\o`�n
`iqdmjih`io\g bmjpkn, di^gp_dib Bq`mbg\_`n Cjpi_\odji, K\odji\g M\mfn @jin`mq\odji >nnj^d\odji,
>p_p]ji Pj^d`ot, \i_ 1,000 Cmd`i_n ja Cgjmd_\. SQRP> mjpodi`gt h``on rdoc ^jhhpidod`n \i_
m`km`n`io\odq`n oj \kkmdn` oc`h ja oc` no\opn ja oc` Mmje`^o \i_ oj njgd^do oc`dm qd`rn ji dnnp`n ja dio`m`no.

> gdno ja m`g`q\io `iqdmjih`io\g _j^ph`ion \i_ oc`dm no\opn dn gdno`_ di oc` o\]g` ]`gjr.
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G>I: =eYkc[dji

=eYkc[dj LjWjki

CO> JF> ~ TM? BKSFOLKJBKQ>I >PPBPPJBKQ /CLKPF @jhkg`o` G\i 2013

CO> JF> ~ TM? PRMMIBJBKQ>I B>/ TM? OBM>FO C>@FIFQV @jhkg`o` G\i 2015

CO> TM? ~ LOI CFK>I BKSFOLKJBKQ>I FJM>@Q PQ>QBJBKQ @jhkg`o` >pb 2015

RP>@LB ~ TM?-Lmg\i_j O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji J\m^c 23,2018

CO> TM?-Lmg\i_j O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji A`^`h]`m 15, 2017

I[hc_j :ffhelWbi q KW_b Bd\hWijhkYjkh[ 'ded[ h[gk_h[Z \eh PI; K[fW_h ?WY_b_jo(

F_Wc_ je P[ij IWbc ;[WY^ LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^`n M`mhdo
(Qm\^f)

@jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2012

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^`n M`mhdo
(Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`)

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2014

Jd\hd-A\_` @jpiot ~ @g\nn F @j\no\g O`njpm^` M`mhdo (Qm\^f) @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` Fi_dqd_p\g M`mhdo (Qm\^f) @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Biqdmjih`io\g O`njpm^` Fi_dqd_p\g M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^
@\]g` ~ T\o`m @mjnndibn)

@jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2014

RP>@B ~ P`^odji 408 @ji^pmm`i^` (?md_b`n di B>: @-15, @-14, @-12, @-11,
@-9, @-8, @-7, Q\mkji)

@jhkg`o` ~ J\m 2014

RP>@B ~ K\odjird_` M`mhdo >kkgd^\odji 404 (?md_b`n di B>: @-15, @-14, @-
12, @-11, @-9, @-8, @-7, Q\mkji)

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2015

RP>@B ~ Pp]\lp`jpn M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg ?md_b`n/T`og\i_n) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^ 2014

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (?md_b`n ~ BFP) @-51; @-16;
Edggn]jmj; Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc Cjmf; Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m;
>m^c @m``f ?m

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2014

RP>@B ~ K\odjird_` M`mhdo >kkgd^\odji 404 (?md_b`n ~ BFP) @-51; @-16;
Edggn]jmj; Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc Cjmf; Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m;
>m^c @m``f ?m

@jhkg`o` ~ Kjq 2015

?mjr\m_ @jpiot ~ Edggn]jmj ?m; Jd__g` Odq`m Kjmoc Cjmf; Jd__g` Odq`m Pjpoc
Cjmf;

@jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

Jd\hd A\_` @jpiot ~ Lg`o\ Odq`m ?m; >m^c @m``f ?m @jhkg`o` ~ L^o 2013

RP @j\no Dp\m_ ~ RP@D M`mhdo ~ Edggn]jmj ?md_b` hj_dad`_ @jhkg`o` ~ >pb 2016

P[ij IWbc ;[WY^ je Lj, EkY_[ 'Sed[ 2X( LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Bs`hkodji I`oo`mn
Qm\^f: Rkg\i_ Ajp]g` Qm\^fdib

@jhkg`o` - (1) L^oj]`m 2013
(2) J\m^c 2017

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg
?md_b`n/Qm\^f/T`og\i_n)

@jhkg`o` - G\ip\mt 2015

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f Bsk\indji/?md_b`n:
Jjjm`n, T\mi`m, Odj T\o`mr\t, 1 - P\g`mij, 2 - P\g`mij Qmd]po\md`n oj
J\i\o`` @m``fn 1&2)

@jhkg`o` - >pbpno 2016

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o - OLT ajm Cd]`m Lkod^ @jhkg`o` - L^oj]`m 2015

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg), \i_
106 (cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo.

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

RP>@B ~ Pp]\lp`jpn M`mhdo (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g` ajm \gg ?md_b`n) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Po. Ip^d` Odq`m Jjq\]g`
?md_b`.MBOJFQ J>V ?B OBNRFOBA MROPR>KQ QL KBDLQF>QBA
>DOBBJBKQ TFQE J>OQFK @LRKQV.

Qc` Po. Ip^d` Odq`m ?md_b`
Fhkmjq`h`ion c\q` ]``i

_`a`mm`_ kpmnp\io oj \
_dn^pnndji rdoc J\modi

@jpiot, @dot ja Pop\mo, \i_
CB@O \]jpo \ m`kg\^`h`io

m\oc`m oc\i \ m`c\]dgdo\odji. Fo
dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o ij rjmf rdgg
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]` pi_`mo\f`i ji oc` Po.
Ip^d` ?md_b` di oc` Mc\n` 2

kmje`^o, oc`m`ajm` ij k`mhdo dn
i`^`nn\mt.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m Jjq\]g`
?md_b`. M`mhdo m`lpdm`_ ajm nh\gg ^m\ao i\q nk\i, r\gfr\t, bdm_`m m`kg\^`h`io,
\i_ o`hkjm\mt om`nog`.

M`mhdo \kkgd^\odji np]hdoo`_
A`^`h]`m 20, 2018. M`mhdo
m`qd`r ^jhkg`o`; \r\dodib \
np]\lp`jpn ^jiadmh\odji ]t

oc` TJA (^\iijo ]`
pi_`mo\f`i piodg bmjrdib

n`\nji ~ >kmdg 2019) ajm oc`
k`mhdo oj ]` dnnp`_.

RP@D Jjq\]g` ?md_b`n ~ Kj k`mhdo m`lpdm`_. K``_ g`oo`m ja \pocjmdu\odji ajm
o`hkjm\mt ^gjnpm`.

Qj ]` adg`_ rc`i _`o\dgn \m`
fijri. v 2 r``f opmi\mjpi_.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~OLT k`mhdon oj ^mjnn PCTJA
diam\nomp^opm` \o B\mh\i Odq`m (JM 291.86), pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (JM 266.86),
pii\h`_ omd]po\mt (Jdg` Mjno 259.95), Jjjm`n @m``f (Jdg` Mjno 241.22) \i_
Q\tgjm @m``f (Jdg` Mjno 240.1)

Pp]hdoo`_ >pbpno 31, 2018,
m`qd`r jibjdib, k`mhdo
np]e`^o oj ^gjn`-jpo ja

Edggn]jmj ?md_b` di Mc\n` 1.
>gnj i``_ \n ]pdgon

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, hdijm hj_n ajm o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n
\o Q\tgjm @m``f, Jjjm`n @m``f, OFL T\o`mr\t, P\g`mij @\i\g, P\g`mij
T\o`mr\t, J\i\o`` Qmd]po\mt, J\i\o`` @m``f, \i_ B\mh\i Odq`m.

Fnnp`_ P`ko`h]`m 10, 2018

Lj, EkY_[ je <eYeW 'Sed[ 2W( LjWjki

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ Bs`hkodji I`oo`m ~ (Qm\^f:
Rkg\i_ Ajp]g` Qm\^fdib)

@jhkg`o` - L^oj]`m 2013

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Cd]`m Lkod^ @\]g`: >gg
?md_b`n/Qm\^f/T`og\i_n)

@jhkg`o` ~ L^oj]`m 2015

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n: >gg
Bs^`ko 4 Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n)

@jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2017

P\dio Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n: B\p
D\ggd`, @m\i`, Qpmf`t, P`]\nod\i), kgpn hdijm hj_n ajm o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n ajm
Kjmoc, J\di, Pjpoc, Dj\o, \i_ Ejmn`.

Pp]hdoo`_ oj PGOTJA
>pbpno 15, 2018. O>F

m`nkjin` ]t SQRP> Kjq 1,
2018. Bsk`^o k`mhdon ]t J\t

2019. Qcdn rjmf c\n ]``i
_`a`mm`_ ajm ]p_b`o kpmkjn`n
\i_ ocdn k`mhdo rdgg ijo _`g\t

^jinomp^odji no\mo.

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg),
408, \i_ 106 (cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo. Qm\^f/?md_b`n: >gg Bs^`ko Ednojmd^
?md_b`n

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

RP @j\no Dp\m_ ~ RP@D P`^odji 9 ?md_b` M`mhdon (Ednojmd^ ?md_b`n: B\p
D\ggd`, @m\i`, Qpmf`t, P`]\nod\i). P`]\nod\i \i_ @m\i` np]hdoo`_ 9/1/2018,
Qpmf`t \i_ B\p D\ggd` np]hdoo`_ P`ko`h]`m 24, 2018. ?md_b` >_qdnjmt Dmjpk
kmj^``_dibn \m` ^jhkg`o` \i_ c\q` ]``i >MMOLSBA ]t oc` RP@D, ^g`\mdib
oc` r\t ajm P`^odji 9 k`mhdo \kkmjq\gn.

Pp]hdoo`_ P`ko`h]`m, 2018.
?md_b` >_qdnjmt Dmjpk

kmj^``_dibn \kkmjq`_ ]t oc`
RP@D L^oj]`m 11, 2018.

Cdi\g P`^odji 9 k`mhdo
k`i_dib PGOTJA dnnp\i^`
ja oc` BOM. Qcdn rjmf c\n
]``i _`a`mm`_ ajm ]p_b`o

kpmkjn`n \i_ ocdn k`mhdo rdgg
ijo _`g\t ^jinomp^odji no\mo.

@H:: 'Sed[ 0( LjWjki

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2016

RP>@B ~ M`mhdo Jj_dad^\odji 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f di LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2016

RP>@B ~ DL>> M`mhdo Jj_dad^\odji ajm Q`mhdi\g Mjmodji ja MB-01 (Qm\^f
i`\m `sdnodib o`mhdi\gn)

@jhkg`o` ~ Gpi` 2016
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Cpi_dib ajm oc` kmje`^o rdgg ^jh` amjh Mmdq\o` >^odqdot ?ji_n, \i_ \__dodji\g `lpdot oj ]` ^jiomd]po`_.
Cdi\i^dib dn `sk`^o`_ oj ]` ^jhkg`o`_ ]t >kmdg 2019.

B\bg` Adnopm]\i^` M`mhdo (Kjmoc M\mfdib >m`\)
M`mhdo dnnp`_ L^oj]`m 24,
2018, hjidojmdib m`lpdm`_.

C`_`m\g >qd\odji >_hdidnom\odji ~ >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i @jhkg`o` - P`ko`h]`m 2015

C[\\ ?kgkW ;ekb[lWhZ je LK+30. '<?Q L[Yj_ed Sed[ 1W( LjWjki

Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji ~ @jin`mq\odji >m`\ Fhk\^o
(@>F) M`mhdo ~ PO 528 ^jmmd_jm

>kkmjq`_ ~ Gpi` 19, 2018,
Fnnp`_ Gpgt 17, 2018

Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji Adqdndji ~ @jin`mq\odji >m`\ Fhk\^o
(@>F) M`mhdo ~ A`n`m`o ?jmmjr Mdo

>kkmjq`_ ]t Lm\ib` @jpiot
@jhhdnndji ji L^oj]`m 30,

2018; k`mhdo dnnp`_.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ G\ip\mt 2017

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f/?md_b`n ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2017

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f / ?md_b`n ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^`h]`m 2017

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f di LF>) @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2018

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (Qm\^f ji @CU) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

C>> M`mhdon jaa DL>> Mmjk`mot

A``_ ja O`g`\n` bm\io`_
P`ko`h]`m 25, 2015. Jdijm
hj_dad^\odjin oj oc` g`b\g

_`n^mdkodji \m` ]`dib
m`lp`no`_ ]po rdgg ijo _`g\t
m`g`\n` ja `n^mjr jm no\mo ja

^jinomp^odji.

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ hdijm hj_n oj BOM ajm ]md_b`
om`nog`n \o B^ji Odq`m, P`^ji_ @m``f, Gdh @m``f, Q\tgjm @m``f, \i_ Po, Gjcin
Odq`m.

Pp]hdoo\g Kjq`h]`m 30,
2018, 2018; \kkmjq\g
`sk`^o`_ dhhdi`iogt.

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ hdijm hj_n oj BOM ajm ]md_b`
om`nog` \o @\mgn]\_ Pr\hk. 4-6 r``fn

Pp]hdoo`_ Kjq`h]`m 28,
2018; \kkmjq\g `sk`^o`_

dhhdi`iogt.

LK+30. je <eYeW '?=HM L[Yj_ed Sed[ 1X( LjWjki

Po. Gjcin Odq`m T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM (Qm\^f / ?md_b`n) @jhkg`o` ~ A`^`h]`m 2017

RP>@B ~ P`^odjin 10 (\go`m\odji oj i\qdb\]g` mdq`mn), 404 (_m`_b` \i_ adgg), \i_
106 (cdnojmd^ km`n`mq\odji) M`mhdo.

@jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg, 2018

RP@D P`^odji 9 ?md_b` M`mhdo ~ Po. Gjcin Odq`m ?md_b` @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

CET> ~ F-95 >dm Odbcon \bm``h`io
CET> >kkmjq`_

12/29/2016

O[^_Yb[ FW_dj[dWdY[ ?WY_b_jo LjWjki

Lm\ib` @jpiot ~ >dm Np\gdot Bs`hkodji @jhkg`o` ~ Kjq`h]`m 2015

Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o ~ BOM Jj_dad^\odji @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2017

RP>@B ~ 404/408 M`mhdo (DL>> Jj_dad^\odji) @jhkg`o` ~ >kmdg 2018

SQRP> >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i ~ >dm Pk\^` >i\gtndn ~C>> @jhkg`o` ~ P`ko`h]`m 2015

DL>> Po\bdib >m`\ >dmkjmo I\tjpo Mg\i-np]hdoo`_ oj C>> @jhkg`o` ~ J\t 2018

I^Wi[ 0 Wbb Sed[i LjWjki

RP A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji @jhkg`o` A`^`h]`m 2017

RP >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn O`^jm_ ja A`^dndji @jhkg`o` ~ J\m^c 2018
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Qc` kmje`^o ]\n` t`\m ajm ]p_b`odib kpmkjn`n dn 2018. >i `n^\g\odji a\^ojm c\n ]``i \__`_ ajm t`\mn 2019,
2020, 2021, \i_ 2022 nk`i_.

Qc` ]p_b`o kmjqd_`_ ^jio`hkg\o`n \gg ^jnon, m`n`mq`n, \i_ ^jiodib`i^d`n m`lpdm`_ oj ^jhkg`o` ^jinomp^odji
\i_ ^jhh`i^` m`q`ip` n`mqd^` ji oc` apgg ntno`h.

BB, Ihe`[Yj M[Y^d_YWb ;Wi[b_d[

>n di_d^\o`_ ]t oc` no\opn ja k`mhdoodib jpogdi`_ \]jq`, oc` _`ndbi rjmf dn di \i \_q\i^`_ no\o` ja
^jhkg`odji ~ \]jpo 98% jq`m\gg. > ^jhkg`o` n`o ja kmje`^o kg\in, k`mhdo \kkgd^\odjin, \i_ m`g\o`_
_j^ph`io\odji dn \q\dg\]g` ]t gdif. Qc` ajggjrdib dn \ ntijkndn ja oc` no\o` ja _`ndbi ^jhkg`odji ]t uji`:

Sed[ / OF? WdZ HhbWdZe LjWj_ed

Qc` SJC dn gj^\o`_ ji \i \kkmjsdh\o`gt 60-\^m` ndo` ji Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo kmjk`mot \]jpo 1.5
hdg`n njpocr`no ja oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji. Qc` g`\n` \mm\ib`h`io c\n ]``i ^ji^gp_`_. D`jo`^cid^\g
diq`nodb\odjin c\q` ]``i pi_`mo\f`i (]t MPF), oc` A`ndbi @mdo`md\ O`kjmo \i_ oc` Mm`gdhdi\mt Bibdi``mdib
Pp]hdoo\g c\q` ]joc ]``i ^jhkg`o`_ ]t QV Idi Fio`mi\odji\g. ?\n`_ ji oc` ^pmm`io `sk`md`i^` di oc`
Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot oc\o dn \gm`\_t jk`m\odji\g di T`no M\gh ?`\^c, kmjbm\h ^c\ib`n r`m` ^jhkg`o`_
]t QV Idi \i_ \i pk_\o`_ k\^f\b` r\n dnnp`_ di >kmdg, 2018. Cjggjrdib \ _`ndbi ]pdg_ ]d_ kmj^`nn ajm oc`
SJC kmje`^o \i_ `inpdib i`bjod\odjin, SQRP> _`o`mhdi`_ oc\o mdnf km`hdphn di^gp_`_ ]t oc` ]d__`mn
r`m` pim`\nji\]gt cdbc. >n \ m`npgo, r` \m` kmj^``_dib rdoc \ @J \o mdnf (@J>O) ^jiom\^o rdoc oc` ^cjn`i
]d__`m pndib oc` A? ]d_ \hjpio (\_epno`_ ajm n^jk`) \n oc` ijo-oj-`s^``_ q\gp`. Qcdn dn `sk`^o`_ oj b`i`m\o`
\__dodji\g n\qdibn di oc` jpo-opmi kmd^`. Cpmoc`m _`ndbi ja oc` SJC rdgg ]` ^ji_p^o`_ ]t QV Idi \n oc`t
jaa`m oc` m`o\di oc` ]`no fijrg`_b` ja oc` kmje`^o \n \ m`npgo ja oc`dm kmdjm rjmf ji oc` kmje`^o. A`ndbi dn
^pmm`iogt \o oc` 30% g`q`g.

Qc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji nc`gg ^jinomp^odji dn ijr ^jhkg`o`. SQRP> rjmf oj ^jhkg`o` oc` no\odji dn gdhdo`_ oj
o`i\io dhkmjq`h`ion, a`\opmdib hj_pg\m ]m\i_`_ m`g\s\odji \i_ rjmfdib nk\^`n, notg`_ ^`dgdib k\i`gdib,
\i_ _dm`^odq` ndbi\b`. Qc` dio`mdjm _`ndbi ajm ocdn \m`\ dn 33% ^jhkg`o` (]t ?jm`ggd & >nnj^d\o`n), npaad^d`io
oj j]o\di ^jhk`o`io ^jno `nodh\o`n.

Sed[ 0 @H::

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 2 dn 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t EKQ?).

Sed[ 1 >Wij P[ij HhbWdZe Bdj[hdWj_edWb :_hfehj+<eYeW

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 3 dn 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t EKQ?). Qc` _j^ph`ion \m` di adi\g m`qd`r ]t @CU \i_ CALQ,
\i_ ^jhh`ion c\q` ]``i m`^`dq`_ \i_ \m` ]`dib i`bjod\o`_ jm di^jmkjm\o`_.

Sed[ 2 G+L <eYeW+P[ij IWbc ;[WY^

A`ndbi ajm Wji` 4 dn k\m^`g`_ \n ajggjrn:

• @j^j\- Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi` (v64 hdg`n): Qm\^f, mj\_r\t, ndbi\gn, ^mjnndibn, \i_
ad]`m jkod^n; 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t Qm\intno`hn)

• Fi_d\i Odq`m/Po. Ip^d` @jpiot Idi` ~ T`no M\gh ?`\^c (v65 hdg`n): om\^f, mj\_r\t, ndbi\gn,
^mjnndibn, \i_ ad]`m jkod^n; 100% ^jhkg`o` (]t ROP ~ ijr >B@LJ)

• Wji` 4 Cds`_ ?md_b`n ~ Not 18, (]t ?`mbh\ii): 100% ^jhkg`o`.

• Wji` 4 Jjq\]g` ?md_b` ~ Not 1, (]t Qm\intno`hn): 60% ^jhkg`o`.
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BBB, >ij_cWj_d] F[j^eZebe]_[i WdZ LjWdZWhZ <eij <Wj[]eh_[i

SQRP> c\n `no\]gdnc`_ \ o`i-^\o`bjmt h\di Tjmf ?m`\f_jri Pomp^opm` (T?P), ]\n`_ ji oc` k\mod^pg\m
^jhkji`ion \i_ np]^\o`bjmd`n ja ocdn kmje`^o. Qc` `nodh\o` ajm ocdn kmje`^o, \i_ oc`m`ajm` oc` h`ocj_jgjbt
i\mm\odq` oc\o ajggjrn, dn ]pdgo pk \mjpi_ oc` SQRP> T?P. Qj m`kjmo di oc` CO> ajmh\o, SQRP> c\n
^m`\o`_ \ h\kkdib kmjoj^jg oj kjkpg\o` oc` Po\i_\m_ @jno @\o`bjmd`n \n ncjri di >kk`i_ds @.

I\i_ \^lpdndodji dn `nn`iod\ggt ^jhkg`o`, rdoc njh` hdodb\odji ^m`_don oc\o c\q` ]``i \bm``_ \i_ ^jiom\^o`_
ijo m`lpdm`_ oj ]` adi\i^d\ggt ^gjn`_ piodg ^jinomp^odji ]`bdin. > a`r hdijm k\m^`gn ajm ndbi\g cjpn`n \gnj
m`h\di oj ]` kpm^c\n`_, \n _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr. Qc`m`ajm`, ^jnon \m` `no\]gdnc`_ rdoc \ cdbc _`bm`` ja
^jiad_`i^`. Cjggjrdib dn oc` `skg\i\odji \i_ npkkjmo ajm `\^c ja oc` np]-^\o`bjmd`n:

• I\i_ kpm^c\n`n ~ oc`n` \m` \^op\g ^jnon ajm kpm^c\n`n ja k\m^`gn `s`^po`_ ]t SQRP> \i_ rcd^c
\gjib rdoc oc` `\n`h`ion \i_ g`\n`n oc\o ajggjr, ^jhkmdn` oc` i`^`nn\mt g\i_ oj \^^jhhj_\o` oc`
k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm \i_ npkkjmodib diam\nomp^opm` `g`h`ion (`.b. _m\di\b`, podgdod`n, \i_ \^^`nn
r\tn). I\i_ \^lpdndodjin \m` ^jhkg`o` `s^`ko ajm ajpm nh\gg gjon \bbm`b\odib 10,500PC ja g\i_ \m`\
oc\o h\t ]` m`lpdm`_ ajm ndbi\g cjpn`n ]t oc` CALQ h\i_\o`_ i\mmjr`m OLT ^jmmd_jm, \i_ \gg
k\th`ion c\q` ]``i h\_`.

• B\n`h`io \^lpdndodjin ~ oc`n` \m` \^op\g ^jnon di^gp_`_ di \bm``h`ion rdoc oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j
>qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>), oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot (@CU) \i_ oc` Cgjmd_\
A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ) ajm gjib o`mh `\n`h`ion oc\o \^^jhhj_\o` oc` m`g`q\io
k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm \i_ npkkjmodib diam\nomp^opm` `g`h`ion ^jio\di`_ rdocdi g\i_ jri`_ ]t
oc`n` \b`i^d`n. Qc` \bm``h`io�n no\opn dn \n ajggjrn:

o DL>>. Qc` DL>> >bm``h`io dn \i `\n`h`io ^jhkmdndib oc` m\dg ^jmmd_jm, \i_ \ gjib-
o`mh g`\n` ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji \i_ oc` g\i_ ajm oc` S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot. Qc`
\bm``h`io adi\gdu`_ \i_ `s`^po`_, \i_ m`io dn ^pmm`iogt ]`dib k\d_ ajm oc`n` a\^dgdod`n. Fi
\__dodji, SQRP> c\n \mm\ib`_ oj g`\n` 5,000PC ja nc`gg nk\^` \_e\^`io oj oc` Lmg\i_j
Po\odji \n oc` gj^\odji ajm don kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io jaad^`n, \i_ ^pmm`iogt j^^pkd`n ocdn nk\^`.
Qc` DL>> kmjk`mod`n \m` di `n^mjr k`i_dib adi\i^d\g ^gjn`, rcd^c dn m`lpdm`_ ]t
A`^`h]`m 2018.

o @CU. Qc` @CU \bm``h`io dn \ kpm^c\n` ja \ k`mh\i`io 50� `\n`h`io \gjib rdoc \ gd^`in`
oj j^^pkt \i \__dodji\g 50� rdoc ngjk` om`\oh`io. Qc` `\n`h`io c\n \ 50-t`\m o`mh rdoc \
49-t`\m m`i`r\g kmjqdndji. Qc` \bm``h`io c\n ]``i adi\gdu`_ \i_ `s`^po`_. Qcdn ^jq`mn
oc` Wji` 3 (BT) \gdbih`io amjh K\m^jjnn`` Oj\_ oj PO 520.

o CALQ. SQRP> c\n `s`^po`_ \ g`\n` ajm \ 60� rd_` nomdk amjh CALQ ajm oc` `\no`mi `i_
ja Wji` 3 (BT) ^jmmd_jm, amjh PO 520 oj oc` @j^j\ ^pmq`. Qc` g`\n` c\n \ 50-t`\m o`mh
rdoc \ 49-t`\m m`i`r\g kmjqdndji. Qcdn \bm``h`io dn adi\gdu`_ \i_ c\n ]``i m`g`\n`_ amjh
`n^mjr. B\n`h`io \^lpdndodji ^jnon \m` \gg \bm``_, \i_ k\th`ion c\q` ]``i h\_`.

• Qm\in\^odji @jnon ~ \^op\g ^jnon di^pmm`_ di k\th`io ajm kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n jm a``n m`lpdm`_ oj
^m`\o` oc` i`^`nn\mt _j^ph`ion oc\o \m` `s`^po\]g` ajm oc` g\i_ om\in\^odjin m`lpdm`_ ajm oc`
`no\]gdnch`io ja oc` k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm.

• O`\g `no\o` o\s`n ~ n`ga- `skg\i\ojmt

• Fhk\^o a``n ~ ocdn dn oc` \^op\g ^jno di^pmm`_ ]t SQRP> \n k\mo ja oc` _`\g rdoc oc` Cgjmd_\
A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji oc\o \ggjrn oc` \^^jhhj_\odji ja oc` k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm rdocdi
g\i_ jri`_ ]t CALQ. Qcdn ^jno c\n ]``i \bm``_ \i_ k\d_.

• Biqdmjih`io\g hdodb\odji k\m^`gn ~ oc`n` \m` \^op\g jm kg\ii`_ ^jnon ajm j]o\dih`io ja k\m^`gn ja
g\i_ m`lpdm` oj \^cd`q` oc` hdodb\odji ^jhhdoh`ion oj rcd^c SQRP> c\n \bm``_ rdoc oc` m`g`q\io
k`mhdoodib \b`i^d`n, di^gp_dib oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` Po Gjcin Odq`m
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T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn, \i_ Lm\ib` @jpiot, CI. SQRP> c\n
\bm``h`ion di kg\^` ajm >II oc` k\m^`gn oc\o \m` m`lpdm`_. B\^c ja oc`n` \bm``h`ion c\n o`mhn
\bm``_ oj rdoc oc` jri`mn ja oc` di_dqd_p\g k\m^`gn. Cdi\g k\th`ion hpno ]` h\_` ji oc` hdodb\odji
om\^on \i_ ^m`_don di ^jiepi^odji rdoc oc` no\mo ja ^jinomp^odji.

• A`hjgdodji ~ ^jnon di^pmm`_ ajm _`hjgdodji ja kmjk`mod`n oc\o hpno ]` m`hjq`_ oj \^^jhhj_\o` oc`
k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm. Qc`n` \m` \^op\g ^jnon di^pmm`_ kmdh\mdgt di oc` n`bh`io ja kmjk`mot
\^lpdm`_ \mjpi_ F-95.

Qc` ^jno ja m\dg diam\nomp^opm` kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \n >oo\^ch`io F c\n ]``i `no\]gdnc`_ amjh n`q`m\g do`hn:

1. Qc` \^op\g \^^`ko`_ ]d_ ajm Wji` 2 (DL>> >gdbih`io) amjh Jd__g`n`s @jinomp^odji, rdoc kmjqdndjin
ajm g\i_n^\kdib \i_ \ podgdot \ggjr\i^`, \i_ \ggjr\i^`n ajm n^jk` m`_p^odji \i_ _`g\t di \r\m_.

2. Qc` \^op\g \^^`ko`_ ]d_ ajm Wji` 3 (BT >gdbih`io) amjh Dm\ido` @jinomp^odji @jhk\it, \_epno`_
]t o\mb`on \gnj \bm``_ rdoc oc` np^^`nnapg ^jiom\^ojm \i_ \ggjr\i^`n ajm n^jk` m`_p^odji \i_ _`g\t di
\r\m_. Qcdn di^gp_`n ndbi\g _dnomd]podji, ad]`m m`gj^\odji, \gg ^dqdg rjmfn \i_ dino\gg\odji ja \gg ]pgf m\dg
\i_ om\^f h\o`md\gn* kmjqd_`_ jm oj ]` kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP>.

3. Qc` \^op\g \^^`ko`_ ]d_ ajm Wji` 4 (K-P >gdbih`io) amjh oc` EPO GS, \_epno`_ ]t \ggjr\i^`n ajm
n^jk` m`_p^odji \i_ _`g\t di \r\m_.

4. > _`o\dg`_ `nodh\o` ja emd[h fkhY^Wi[Z cWj[h_Wbi \i_ rjmf om\din.
5. >i >IILT>K@B ajm oc` m`c\]dgdo\odji ja j^[ EenW^WjY^[[ celWXb[ Xh_Z][ rdocdi oc` Wji` 4 ]d_.

Qcdn rjmf rdgg ]` ^jhk`ododq`gt ]d_ di a\gg 2019.
6. @jiom\^on rdoc DB >gnojh ajm i_]dWb [d]_d[[h_d], kpm^c\n` ja c\m_r\m`, njaor\m` `ibdi``mdib,

^jiadbpm\odji, a\]md^\odji \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib ja ndbi\g cjpn`n.
7. > _`o\dg`_ `nodh\o` ajm joc`m kj_b_jo h[beYWj_ed ^jnon.
8. > _`o\dg`_ `nodh\o` ajm rjmf om\din, oj ]` jk`m\o`_ ]t SQRP>.
9. >i \ggjr\i^` ajm Oj\_r\t Tjmf`m Mmjo`^odji, jm BF@�n, \n m`lpdm`_ ]t SQRP> \i_ CB@O Oj\_r\t

Tjmf`m Mmjo`^odji J\ip\gn \i_ oc` 49 @CO M\mo 214 Oj\_r\t Tjmfkg\^` P\a`ot.
10. Qc` ^jno ja m`nodopodji ]ji_n.
11. Qc` `nodh\o`_ ^jno ja oc` >dm^m\ao Opir\t Idbcodib Ptno`h m`gj^\odji, oj ]` ^jinomp^o`_ ]t DL>>.
12. >i \ggjr\i^` ajm N> o`nodib (jq`m \i_ \]jq` N@ o`nodib kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm).

<edijhkYj_ed <eiji

>n \ km`a\^` oj oc` `nodh\odib h`ocj_jgjbt, do dn ijo`_ oc\o oc` ]\ndn ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ]d_n dn gphk nph.
Qj ]`no \kkjmodji mdnf, oc`m` \m` njh` h`\npm\]g` lp\iodod`n di^jmkjm\o`_ rdocdi oc` ^jiom\^on, di^gp_dib
nojmhr\o`m km`q`iodji, np]-]\gg\no, Q-r\gg ]\^fadgg, pinpdo\]g` h\o`md\g `s^\q\odji \i_ kdg` g`iboc.
M`majmh\i^` di^gp_dib g\]jm, h\o`md\gn, `lpdkh`io, np]^jiom\^odib, \i_ jq`mc`\_ ^jnon, \n r`gg \n
kmj_p^odqdot \i_ n^c`_pg`, \m` oc` mdnf ja oc` ^jiom\^ojm. Qcpn, oc` ^jiom\^ojm�n kmd^` dn admh m`b\m_g`nn ja
oc` h`ocj_jgjbd`n _`n^md]`_ c`m`rdoc \i_ ^\i ]` m`gd`_ pkji ]t SQRP> rdoc oc` `s^`kodjin \i_
^g\mdad^\odjin ijo`_.

>gg ja oc` ^jiom\^ojmn ]d__dib oc` q\mdjpn ]d_ k\^f\b`n \m` podgdudib oc` �Bibdi``mdib ?pdg_-pk Bnodh\odib�
h`ocj_ (\n _`n^md]`_ di oc` CO> _j^ph`io Capital Cost Estimating, Guidance for Sponsors) ajm hjno ja
oc` rjmf pi_`m don ^jiom\^o. Fo c\n lp\iodad`_ h\o`md\gn amjh i`\mgt ^jhkg`o`_ _`ndbi _j^ph`ion,
_`o`mhdi`_ oc` h`ocj_n ja ^jinomp^odji \i_ oc` \oo`i_\io o`hkjm\mt rjmfn \i_ `lpdkh`io, `no\]gdnc`_
iph]`mn \i_ ndu`n ja rjmf ^m`rn, `nodh\o`_ kmj_p^odqdot, nom\o`bd^\ggt njgd^do`_ \i_ m`^`dq`_ kmjkjn\gn
amjh np]^jiom\^ojmn ajm ^`mo\di ^jhkji`ion ja oc` rjmf, \i_ `nodh\o`_ oc` ej] jq`mc`\_ oc\o rdgg ]`
i`^`nn\mt oj npkkjmo oc` rjmf (h\i\b`h`io, ej]-rd_` `lpdkh`io, o`hkjm\mt jaad^`n, dinpm\i^` \i_ ]ji_n,
iji-kmj_p^odq` g\]jm, `n^\g\odji, `o^.; \gnj fijri \n b`i`m\g ^ji_dodjin).
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B\^c ja oc`n` do`hn r\n oc`i kmd^`_ ]\n`_ ji lpjo\odjin amjh npkkgd`mn, np]^jiom\^ojmn, `lpdkh`io q`i_jmn,
\i_ oc` ^jiom\^ojmn� jri fijrg`_b` ja oc` km`^`_dib \n r`gg \n g\]jm ^jnon. Qc` ^jiom\^ojmn rdgg `\^c oc`i
\__ \ mdnf ^jiodib`i^t \i_ \ a``, m`npgodib di oc`dm adi\g kmd^` oc\o dn ijr di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj oc` `nodh\o`
kmjqd_`_ di >oo\^ch`io F.

Cjm `s\hkg`, oc`m` \m` \kkmjsdh\o`gt 1.2 hdggdji PC ja JPB r\gg di Wji`n 2 & 3 ja oc` kmje`^o, nkm`\_
jq`m \ 39-hdg` mdbco ja r\t. Qc`m` dn nh\gg mdnf di oc` lp\iodot ]`^\pn` oc` r\ggn \m` ncjri ji oc` _m\rdibn
\i_ di \ nkm`\_nc``o _`q`gjk`_ amjh oc` _`ndbi hj_`g, \i_ oc` nk`^dad^\odjin ajm oc` r\ggn, nom\kn, ]\^fadgg
h\o`md\g, \i_ ^jhk\^odji \m` `no\]gdnc`_. J\o`md\g kmd^`n \m` j]o\di`_ amjh oc` h\mf`o, \i_ oc` ^jiom\^ojmn�
ep_b`h`io ji oc` \^op\g ]pt kmd^` dn \kkgd`_. Qc` ^jiom\^ojm _`q`gjk`_ \i jkodhdu\odji ja: oc` gjr`m
kmj_p^odqdot ja hpgodkg` rjmf amjion rdoc \i \^^`g`m\o`_ n^c`_pg` \b\dino oc` cdbc`m kmj_p^odqdot ja ji`
^m`r rdoc \i `so`i_`_ n^c`_pg`. Qc`t ^jind_`m`_ oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o n^c`_pg` \i_ oc` ^mdod^\gdot ja ocdn
k\mod^pg\m do`h. Qcdn m`npgo`_ di \ kg\i ajm oc` iph]`m ja rjmf amjion, rcd^c \ggjr`_ `lpdkh`io, g\]jm, \i_
h\i\b`h`io oj ]` `nodh\o`_. >i d_`iod^\g kmj^`nn r\n ajggjr`_ ajm \gg \nk`^on ja oc` kmje`^o. Fi njh`
^\n`n, np]^jiom\^ojm kmjkjn\gn r`m` njpbco ajm do`hn \gnj kmd^`_ ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm, kmjqd_dib \i jkodji ajm
oc` ^jiom\^ojm oj np]g`o jm n`ga-k`majmh. Fi joc`m ^\n`n, oc` ^jiom\^ojm c\n ij ^\k\]dgdot jm dio`iodji ja n`ga-
k`majmhdib, kg\^dib bm`\o`m dhkjmo\i^` ji j]o\didib ^jhk`ododq` lpjo\odjin \i_ n`^pmdib �c\m_� kmd^dib.

Qc` np^^`nnapg ]d__`mn EPO, Dm\ido`, \i_ Jd__g`n`s, \m` \gg cdbcgt `sk`md`i^`_ rdoc ocdn otk` ja `nodh\odib
\i_ rdoc ocdn otk` ja rjmf, b`i`m\odib \ cdbc g`q`g ja ^jiad_`i^` di oc` kmd^`.

Hmd[h IkhY^Wi[Z FWj[h_Wbi WdZ <edijhkYj_ed MhW_di

SQRP> dio`i_n oj kmjqd_` oc` q\no ]pgf ja om\^f h\o`md\gn ajm oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ^jhkji`io ja oc`
n`mqd^`. >hjib joc`m h\o`md\gn, SQRP> _`gdq`m`_ oc` m\dg, ]\gg\no, od`n, od` c\m_r\m`, \i_ nrdo^c`n oj oc`
^jiom\^ojm ajm oc` admno kc\n` ja ^jinomp^odji. SQRP> rdgg m`nph` ocdn mjg` di oc` n`^ji_ kc\n`. Po\i_\m_n
ajm oc`n` om\^f h\o`md\gn \m` CO> ?pt >h`md^\ ^`modad`_, \i_ c\q` ]``i ^\m`apggt ^cjn`i ]t om\^f `ibdi``mn
\o CB@O \i_ EKQ? rcj nc\m` oc` bj\g ja g\nodib \i_ npk`mdjm m\dgmj\_ diam\nomp^opm`.

SQRP> c\n `nodh\o`_ oc` ]pgf m\dg h\o`md\g lp\iodod`n i``_`_ oj ^jhkg`o` oc` kmje`^o ]\n`_ ji oc` i`\mgt
^jhkg`o` _`ndbi, om\^f ^c\mo, \i_ \iod^dk\o`_ _`gdq`mt h`ocj_n ]\n`_ ji _dn^pnndji rdoc oc` ]d__dib
^jiom\^ojmn (>kk`i_ds A). Qc` np^^`nnapg ]d__`mn \gnj `nodh\o`_ oc` ]pgf h\o`md\g lp\iodod`n, rcd^c r`m`
oc`i m`^ji^dg`_ rdoc SQRP>�n dio`mi\g `nodh\o`. Qc`n` m`^ji^dg`_ lp\iodod`n kmjqd_` oc` ]\ndn ajm oc`
`nodh\o`. Np\iodod`n ja m\dg r`m` ^\g^pg\o`_ ]t oc` no\odjidib kmjqd_`_ di oc` om\^f kg\in, rcdg` ]\gg\no
ojii\b` dn \ api^odji ja oc\o ^\g^pg\odji. Ap` ^jind_`m\odji c\n ]``i h\_` ajm oc` ^c\m\^o`m ja oc` rjmf
\i_, di k\mod^pg\m, oc` om\^f ncdaodib jk`m\odjin. Qd`n \m` \gnj ^\g^pg\o`_ amjh oc` m\dg lp\iodot, ]po jigt \ao`m
oc\o lp\iodot c\n ]``i m`_p^`_ ]t oc` nphh`_ g`iboc ja bm\_` ^mjnndibn \i_ nrdo^c`n.

Qc` admno kc\n` ja oc` kmje`^o \ggjr`_ SQRP> oj ^m`\o` njgd_ m`g\odjincdkn rdoc di_pnomt npkkgd`mn, njh`
rdoc rcjh r` c\q` `no\]gdnc`_ \bm``h`ion. >bm``h`ion ajm ]\gg\no h\o`md\g, ^ji^m`o` od`n, om\^f c\m_r\m`,
\i_ m\dg h\o`md\g \m` di kg\^`, rdoc kmd^dib fijri np]e`^o jigt oj `n^\g\odji di_`sdib. Mmd^`n ajm joc`m
h\o`md\gn, di^gp_dib nk`^d\g om\^f, rjj_ od`n, \i_ no``g od`n r`m` `nodh\o`_ ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ^jnon amjh oc`
admno kc\n`, npkkg`h`io`_ ]t npkkgd`m `nodh\o`n. Bskjnpm` oj SQRP> oc\o m`h\din di^gp_`n `n^\g\odji,
ncdkkdib ja ]\gg\no \i_ od`n, \i_ adi\g kmd^dib ajm oc` nk`^d\g om\^f, rjj_ od`n, \i_ no``g od`n., Qc` `n^\g\odji
`skjnpm` dn `nodh\o`_ rdocdi oc` ]pgf h\o`md\gn ]p_b`o, \i_ oc` joc`m `skjnpm`n \m` di^jmkjm\o`_ di oc` mdnf
m`bdno`m. I`nnjin g`\mi`_ m`b\m_dib oc` mdnf ja ^`mo\di h\o`md\gn c\q` \ggjr`_ SQRP> oj _`q`gjk \ ]p_b`o
nomp^opm` ajm oc` h\o`md\g m`lpdm`_ oj ^jhkg`o` ^jinomp^odji.

Rido kmd^`n di^gp_`_ di oc` ^jno ja oc` kmje`^o km`n`io`_ c`m`di \m` m`ag`^o`_ di t`\m ja `sk`i_dopm` (VLB)
_jgg\mn. Bn^\g\odji dn \o ^\g^pg\o`_ \o 3% (^jhkjpi_`_) k`m t`\m, pig`nn i`bjod\o`_ m\o`n \gm`\_t di^gp_`
diag\odji.
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Qcm`` jm hjm` ^jinomp^odji om\din rdgg ]` m`lpdm`_ oj npkkjmo oc` Mc\n` 2 rjmf. B\^c om\di ^jindnon ja \
gj^jhjodq` \i_ ^m`r. Ejkk`m \i_ bji_jg\ ^\mn ^\mmtdib ]\gg\no \i_ joc`m h\o`md\gn rdgg ]` c\pg`_ ]t oc`
^jinomp^odji om\di gj^jhjodq`n. O\dg om\din ^\mmtdib 1,600� m\dg nomdibn rdgg \gnj ]` c\pg`_ ]t oc` ^jinomp^odji
om\din. SQRP> c\n `nodh\o`_ oc` ^jno ja kmjqd_dib ^jinomp^odji om\din \n \ n`ga-k`majmh \^odqdot. >gnj,
CB@O \i_ oc` ^jiom\^ojm EPO \m` joc`m kjnnd]dgdod`n ]`dib diq`nodb\o`_. Qc` q\gp` ^\mmd`_ m`km`n`ion oc`
SQRP> `nodh\o`. >__dodji\g api_n c\q` ]``i kmjqd_`_ rdocdi oc` mdnf m`bdno`m oj ^jq`m oc` kjnnd]dgdot ja \
^jiom\^o`_ CB@O ^jinomp^odji om\di.

FelWXb[ ;h_Z][ K[^WX_b_jWj_ed

Qc` m`c\]dgdo\odji ja oc` Ijs\c\o^c`` Odq`m hjq\]g` ]md_b` (Gpkdo`m, CI) dn rdocdi oc` Mc\n` 2 n^jk`. Qc`
h\^cdi`mt \i_ a\]md^\odji k\^f\b` ajm oc` ]\n^pg` ]md_b` dn apggt _`ndbi`_ \i_ c\n ]``i ]d_. Qc` m`h\di_`m
ja _`ndbi dn i`\mdib ^jhkg`odji. Qc` ]p_b`o ajm ocdn do`h dn ]\n`_ ji oc` \^op\g ]d_ ajm a\]md^\odji \i_
npkkgt ja oc` ]\n^pg` ]md_b`, kgpn \i \ggjr\i^` ajm oc` dino\gg\odji \i_ ^jinomp^odji rjmf. M`mhdon \m`
m`lpdm`_ ajm ocdn rjmf amjh oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, \i_ c\q` ]``i \kkgd`_ ajm rdoc
`sk`^o`_ dnnp` di oc` g\o` Pkmdib 2019. Qc` ^jinomp^odji rdgg o\f` 22 hjiocn. Qc` gjib g`\_
nomp^opm\g/h\^cdi`mt k\^f\b` c\n ]``i \r\m_`_ oj D&D Pomp^opm\g Po``g amjh Opnn`gqdgg`, >I. Qc`
^jinomp^odji rjmf rdgg ]` ]d_ di N3 2019, rdoc \nndbih`io ja oc` a\] k\^f\b` oj oc` np^^`nnapg ^jiom\^ojm.
Tjmf dn n^c`_pg`_ oj ]`bdi di L^oj]`m, 2019, ajm \ N3 2021 ^jhkg`odji.

Qc` Ijs\c\o^c`` ?md_b` n^jk` di^gp_`n ]\n^pg` nk\i npk`mnomp^opm` \i_ \gg h\^cdi`mt m`kg\^`h`io, \i_
\kkmj\^c npk`mnomp^opm` am\hdib m`kg\^`h`io. Qcdn rjmf m`lpdm`n \ PCTJA BOM k`mhdo, omdbb`m`_ h\digt
]t oc` i``_ ajm o`hkjm\mt om`nog`n _pmdib oc` ^jinomp^odji kc\n`. Qc` k`mhdo \kkgd^\odji r\n np]hdoo`_
A`^`h]`m 20, 2018, \i_ dn `sk`^o`_ oj ]` dnnp`_ ]t g\o` nkmdib 2019.

SQRP> m`o\din oc` mdnf ja oc` \^op\g kmd^` q\md\i^` amjh oc` \ggjr\i^` \hjpio. Qc`m`ajm`, ocdn dn \i do`h
rdocdi oc` mdnf m`bdno`m ajm oc` kmje`^o \i_ dn ocpn ^jq`m`_ ]t \kkmjkmd\o` ^jiodib`i^t.

Fo r\n km`qdjpngt kg\ii`_ oj \gnj h\f` dhkmjq`h`ion oj oc` Po. Ip^d` Odq`m hjq\]g` ]md_b`. Qcdn kmje`^o
_d_ ijo dhkmjq` omdk odh` jm dhkmjq` oc` i\qdb\odji\g ntno`h. >n \ m`npgo, r` c\q` ]``i `ib\b`_ di \
_dn^pnndji rdoc \ q\md`ot ja no\f`cjg_`mn, di^gp_dib J\modi @jpiot, oc` ojri ja Pop\mo, CALQ, \i_ CB@O
\]jpo \ k`mh\i`io m`kg\^`h`io ja oc` ]md_b` rdoc \ cdbc`m g`q`g q`mod^\g gdao ]md_b`. Qcdn apopm` kmje`^o
rjpg_ ]` _jp]g` om\^f, rjpg_ bm`\ogt m`_p^` ]md_b` jk`idibn ndi^` do rjpg_ m\dn` ^g`\m\i^` ]t v12�, \i_
rjpg_ np]no\iod\ggt dhkmjq` i\qdb\odji ]t di^m`\ndib cjmdujio\g ^g`\m\i^`. Qc` kmjnk`^o ja ]md_b`
m`kg\^`h`io m`g`b\o`_ \it ^pmm`io nk`i_ oj ocmjr-\r\t no\opn, oc`m`ajm` do h\_` n`in` oj `gdhdi\o` oc`
m`c\] ^jhkji`io ja oc` kmje`^o.

SQRP> m`o\din oc` mdnf ja oc` \^op\g kmd^` q\md\i^` amjh oc` \ggjr\i^` \hjpio. Qc`m`ajm`, ocdn dn \i do`h
rdocdi oc` mdnf m`bdno`m ajm oc` kmje`^o \i_ dn ocpn ^jq`m`_ ]t \kkmjkmd\o` ^jiodib`i^t.

L_]dWb >d]_d[[h_d] WdZ ?WXh_YWj_ed

Pdbi\g ntno`h dino\gg\odji dn pi_`mo\f`i di ocm`` ^jhkji`ion: 1) Ptno`h `ibdi``mdib \i_ a\]md^\odji, 2)
>Q@ r\tnd_` ntno`h dino\gg\odji, o`nodib, \i_ ^pojq`m, \i_ 3) MQ@ ndbi\g ntno`hn jq`mg\t, o`nodib, \i_
^jhhdnndjidib.

1) Ptno`h `ibdi``mdib \i_ a\]md^\odji. Qc` rjmf di^gp_dib ntno`h `ibdi``mdib, `lpdkh`io
kmj^pm`h`io, kmjbm\hhdib, a\]md^\odji, dio`bm\odji, \i_ _`gdq`mt ja ndbi\g cjpn`n rdgg ]` kmjqd_`_
pi_`m \i `so`indji ja oc` jmdbdi\g ^jiom\^o rdoc >gnojh, oc` kmjqd_`m ja Mc\n` 1 n`mqd^`n. >gnojh
rdgg _`q`gjk \i_ npkkgt oc` >Q@ ntno`h gjbd^ k\^f\b` \i_ m\_\m q`cd^g` km`n`i^` _`o`^odji
ntno`hn \n �]js 1� ja \ 2-]js _`gdq`mt ntno`h (�]js 2 _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr). Qcdn npkkgt k\^f\b` dn
apggt a\^ojmt o`no`_ ]`ajm` _`gdq`mt. Qc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm dino\ggn \i_ ^jhhdnndjin oc\o ntno`h di
no`k 2. Qcdn _daa`mn amjh Mc\n` 1 di oc\o >gnojh c\_ m`nkjind]dgdot oj ^jhhdnndji \i_ o`no oc` >Q@
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ntno`h. Qc` ^pojq`m kmj^`nn dn dio`bm\ggt od`_ oj ^jinomp^odji kmjbm`nn. A`g\tn \i_ m`n`lp`i^dib ja
bm\_` ^mjnndib rjmf ^\pn`_ ]t \ q\md`ot ja m`\njin (k`mhdon, CB@O m`g\o`_ dio`ma`m`i^`, njaor\m`
bgdo^c`n, kmdjmdot ncdaon, h\o`md\g _`gdq`mt dnnp`n) jao`i ^\pn`_ `sk`indq` _dnmpkodji oj rjmf ^m`r,
`lpdkh`io, \i_ Bhkgjt`` di @c\mb` \nndbih`ion di Mc\n` 1, rcd^c rdgg ]` bm`\ogt m`_p^`_ ]t ocdn
^c\ib` di \kkmj\^c.

Qc` q\gp` ja ocdn rjmf rdocdi oc` `nodh\o` r\n `no\]gdnc`_ ]t gphk nph ^jiom\^o \n hj_dad`_ ]t \
^c\ib` di n^jk` \i_ odh` ^pmm`iogt di i`bjod\odji rdoc >gnojh.

2) Qc` dino\gg\odji ja oc` r\tnd_` ndbi\g ntno`h rdmdib, >gnojh-kmjqd_`_ ndbi\g cjpn`n, q`cd^g`
_`o`^odji ntno`h, ^\iodg`q`mn \i_ b\o` \nn`h]gd`n ajm bm\_` ^mjnndibn, ndbi\g ]md_b`n \i_ h\no
g\__`m kg\oajmhn ajm r\tnd_` ndbi\gdib ntno`hn; \i_ o`nodib \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib ja oc` opmif`t
ntno`h dn \gg di^gp_`_ rdocdi oc` n^jk` ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^o, \i_ oc`m`ajm` rdocdi don gphk nph
q\gp`. Fi Mc\n` 2, ocdn rjmf rdgg ]` k`majmh`_ ]t EOT, \ ejdio q`iopm` np]^jiom\^ojm oj EPO.
EOT dn \ ejdio q`iopm` ja E`mujb Q`^cijgjbd`n, O\dgrjmfn, \i_ T\]o`^ (oc` E`mujb \i_ O\dgrjmfn
`iodod`n \m` \aadgd\o`n ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^o GS k\moi`mn, \i_ T\]o`^ k`majmh`_ oc` r\tnd_` ndbi\g
rjmf ji Mc\n` 1).

Qc` CB@O am`dbco n`mqd^` rdgg jk`m\o` pi_`m oc` \n-^pojq`m i`r >Q@ ntno`h di oc` dio`mdh ]`or``i
no`kn 2 \i_ 3.

3) Qc` pkbm\_` oj MQ@ dn pi_`mo\f`i ]t >gnojh ji \ opmif`t ]\ndn. Qc` MQ@ gjbd^ dn ^jio\di`_ di
�]js 2, rcd^c dn \ kgpb-di oj oc` �]js 1� >Q@ ntno`h. Qcdn rdgg diqjgq` a\^ojmt _`q`gjkh`io \i_
o`nodib ja �]js 2� oj pkbm\_` oc` >Q@ ntno`h oj MQ@, \i_ oc` ad`g_ dino\gg\odji, o`nodib, \i_
^jhhdnndjidib. Qcdn rjmf dn b`i`m\ggt jaa oc` ^mdod^\g k\oc ja oc` kmje`^o, \i_ m`lpdm`n ij ndbidad^\io
^jinomp^odji rjmfn. Fo dn \i jq`mg\t ji oc` ijr-jk`m\odji\g >Q@ ntno`h, \i_ dn `sk`^o`_ oj ]`
^jhkg`o`_ di ]gj^fn di \ njpoc oj ijmoc n`lp`i^`.

MQ@ rdgg ]` apggt dhkg`h`io`_ kmdjm oj oc` didod\odji ja k\nn`ib`m m`q`ip` n`mqd^`, \n m`lpdm`_.

>gnojh m`h\din \ kmdh` ^jiom\^ojm oj SQRP>. A`nkdo` oc` ijr-n`k\m\o`_ \i_ iji-_`k`i_`io dino\gg\odji
n`lp`i^` ]`or``i oc` >Q@ \i_ MQ@ ntno`hn, \gg \^odqdod`n ja ]joc dino\gg\odji kmj^`nn`n rdgg ]` om\^f`_
rdocdi SQRP>�n h\no`m kmjbm\h n^c`_pg`.

> 14-hdg` o`no om\^f ]`bdiidib \o TM? \i_ hjqdib ijmoc dn \ k\mo ja oc` n^jk` ja rjmf ja oc` Wji` 4
^jiom\^ojm, rdoc \i dio`mdh hdg`noji` ja 16 hjiocn amjh KQM. Qcdn rdgg \ggjr oc` o`nodib ja oc` >Q@ ^pojq`m
kmj^`nn, oc` MQ@ pkbm\_`, \i_ oc` mjggdib noj^f ^jhhdnndjidib r`gg di \_q\i^` ja oc` h\digdi` ^pojq`m.
Tdoc ocdn \__`_ ^jhkji`io di oc` Mc\n` 2 rjmf kg\i, \i `\mgt adi`-opidib \i_ k`ma`^odji ja oc` kmj^`_pm`n
ja ^jhhdnndjidib \m` `i\]g`_.

?_X[h K[beYWj_ed

Qc` ad]`m m`-gj^\odji rjmf ajm Mc\n` 2 dn ndhdg\m oj Mc\n` 1. Qcdn r\n ^jiom\^o`_ _dm`^ogt ]t SQRP> di
Mc\n` 1 ]po rdgg ]` k\mo ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm�n n^jk` di Mc\n` 2. Qcdn do`h rdgg ]` di^gp_`_ di oc` mdnf
ja oc` ^jiom\^ojm.

>n ijo`_ km`qdjpngt, \i `\mgt rjmfn ad]`m ]tk\nn ]`or``i hdg`kjnon 190 \i_ 214 c\n ]``i ^jhkg`o`_. Qcdn
`i\]g`n \ no\modib kjdio ajm oc` Wji` 4 ^jinomp^odji.

Qc` m`h\di_`m ja oc` 3m_ k\mot ad]`m rdgg ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja oc` b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojm.
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Hj^[h Nj_b_jo K[beYWj_ed

Qc`m` \m` \ q\md`ot ja joc`m podgdod`n oj ]` m`gj^\o`_. Qc`n` di^gp_` jq`mc`\_ kjr`m gdi` m`gj^\odji, b\n,
^jhhpid^\odjin, r\o`m, _m\di\b`, \i_ r\no`r\o`m; `nk`^d\ggt di Wji`n 2 \i_ 3. Qcdn rjmf c\n ]``i
lp\iodad`_ ]t oc` _`ndbi `ibdi``m EKQ?, \i_ ^jno `nodh\o`n c\q` ]``i km`k\m`_ di ^jinpgo\odji rdoc oc`
podgdot jri`mn.

>gg oc` \]jq` dn bpd_`_ ]t oc` \nnphkodjin, bmjpi_ mpg`n, \i_ ^g\mdad^\odjin oc\o \m` di^gp_`_ di P`^odji FS.
Qc` \nnphkodjin gdhdo \i_ _`adi` ^`mo\di mdnfn. Qc` mdnfn oc\o \m` m`o\di`_ ]t SQRP> \m` di^jmkjm\o`_
rdocdi oc` Odnf O`bdno`m (>kk`i_ds D) \i_ \m` oc`m`ajm` di^gp_`_ di ^jiodib`i^t.

Qc` `nodh\o` ajm ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji dn ^jhkmdn`_ ja:

1. Qc` \^op\g \r\m_`_ ]d_ ^jno ja oc` SJC `\mgt ndo`rjmf k\^f\b`, amjh Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji
@jhk\it.

2. Qc` \^op\g ]d_ ^jno ja oc` SJC ]pdg_dib rdoc \_epnoh`ion h\_` ajm \ _`^m`\n` di n^jk`, amjh
Tc\moji Phdoc, Fi^.

3. Qc` `nodh\o`_ ^jno ja oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion ]\n`_ ji \ bpd_\i^` `nodh\o`
km`k\m`_ ]t \i `sk`md`i^`_ Lmg\i_j >dmkjmo o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io ^jiom\^ojm.

4. ?pgf h\o`md\gn ajm oc` om\^f rjmf \i_ rjmf om\din \m` di^gp_`_ di oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` ]p_b`o.

F<H Bdj[hceZWb MhWdi\[h ?WY_b_jo q XWi[ Xk_bZ_d] Yeiji

DL>> c\n j]o\di`_ @`modad^\o` ja L^^pk\i^t (@L) ajm oc` Fio`mhj_\g Qm\ina`m C\^dgdot (FQC) ]pdg_dib di
rcd^c oc` SQRP> Lmg\i_j Po\odji g`\n` didod\o`_ di N4/2017 (hjno ^\kdo\g ^jnon ja oc` FQC nc`gg r`m`
]jmi` ]t DL>> \i_ \m` di^gp_`_ di oc` SQRP> g`\n`). Qc` ^jm` FQC ]pdg_dib ^jiom\^o di^gp_`_ \gg
nomp^opm`, `so`mdjm `iq`gjk` (`so`mdjm r\ggn, bg\udib, mjjadib), \gg q`mod^\g om\inkjmo\odji (`g`q\ojmn \i_
`n^\g\ojmn), \gg adm` `bm`nn k\ocn di^gp_dib adm` no\dmn \i_ `sdon amjh oc` SQRP> g`\n` nk\^`n, \i_ oc` h\di
kg\io a\^dgdod`n ajm h`^c\id^\g, `g`^omd^\g, adm` kmjo`^odji, kgph]dib, \i_ FQ ntno`hn. Qc` ajggjrdib rjmf dn
^jhkg`o` \i_ di b`i`m\g, dn di^gp_`_ di oc` g`\n` k\th`ion ja SQRP> oj DL>>.

J\di Ejg_ Ojjh ~ I`q`g 4

• Qrj h\di \dm c\i_gdib pidon \i_ h\di ompif gdi` dino\gg`_ \i_ ^jhhdnndji`_. Ajrinom`\h
_dnomd]podji, h`^c\id^\g bmdgg`n, adi\g o`no/]\g\i^`, \i_ nh\gg gj^\g a\i ^jdg pidon i``_`_ oj npkkjmo
]\^f-ja-cjpn` \m`\n \m` di oc` QF `nodh\o`.

• @j_` hdidhph Cdm` Pkmdifg`m _dnomd]podji, rcd^c rdgg jigt m`lpdm` hj_dad^\odji ajm oc` QF g\tjpo.

• @j_` Cdm` >g\mh ntno`h rcd^c rdgg ]` `sk\i_`_ ajm oc` QF g\tjpo.

• @j_` Idbcodib rcd^c rdgg ]` hj_dad`_ \i_ `sk\i_`_ ajm oc` QF g\tjpo.

Mg\oajmh ~ I`q`g 3

• Mg\oajmh npma\^` ^jhkg`o` rdoc \gg nojmh _m\di\b`.

• 2� rd_` o\^odg` >A> `_b` nomdk dino\gg`_ \o \gg ]j\m_dib `_b`n (3 ojo\g).

• C\gg kmjo`^odji m\dg/n^m``i \o oc` 4oc kg\oajmh `_b` (iji-]j\m_dib).

• 50% ja oc` adi\g IBA kjg` gdbcodib rcd^c kmjqd_`_ \_`lp\o` gdbcodib ajm @L ~ oc` joc`m 50% \m`
di oc` `nodh\o` ja no\odji ^jnon c`m`di.

• 100% ja oc` adm` \g\mh _`qd^`n, hjpio`_ ji oc` gdbco kjg`n nj ij \__dodji\g ^jnon m`lpdm`_ di ocdn
`nodh\o`.

• 100% ja oc` n`^pmdot ^\h`m\n, hjpio`_ ji oc` gdbco kjg`n nj ij \__dodji\g ^jnon di ocdn `nodh\o`.

• 100% ja oc` kp]gd^-\__m`nn nk`\f`mn ji oc` kg\oajmh nj ij \__dodji\g ^jnon di ocdn `nodh\o`.

• >gg kg\oajmh ^`dgdib adidnc`n \m` di oc` ]pdg_dib `iq`gjk` \gm`\_t ^jhkg`o`_ ]t DL>>.
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Ipbb\b` Ojjh ~ Dmjpi_ Cgjjm I`q`g

• Qcdn mjpbcgt 4,000 na mjjh c\n \gg adi\g gdbcodib, adm` \g\mhn, \i_ adm` nkmdifg`mn dino\gg`_ ajm @L.
Ligt hdijm \_epnoh`ion rdocdi oc` QF ]p_b`o \m` m`lpdm`_ ajm oc`n` ntno`hn.

Qc` \hjpion di^gp_`_ di oc` SQRP> ]p_b`o ajm oc` FQC ]\n` ]pdg_dib c\q` \gm`\_t ]``i di^pmm`_ \i_ k\d_,
\i_ m`km`n`io \ i`bjod\o`_ n`oog`h`io rdoc DL>> ajm di^m`\n`_ ^jnon ja oc` FQC ]pdg_dib, gdlpd_\o`_ di
^\nc, \i_ hdijm k\th`ion oj DL>> ajm m`^`dqdib, kmjo`^odib, \i_ dino\ggdib o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io otk` rjmf
oj `i\]g` \ ]pdg_dib ^`modad^\o` ja j^^pk\i^t, di^gp_dib kg\oajmh gdbcodib, \i_ o\^odg` nomdkn.

F<H LjWj_ed M[dWdj Bcfhel[c[dji ?_j+ekj '<edjhWYj <0./;(

Qc` no\modib ]\ndn ja ocdn `nodh\o` r\n oc` rjmf di kg\^` ]t DL>>. @jii`^odjin ajm \gg ntno`hn r`m`
^jiadmh`_ _pmdib oc` FQC _`ndbi kc\n` \n m`lpdm`_ oj n`mq` oc` SQRP> QF g`\n`_ nk\^`. >gg rjmf jpogdi`_
\]jq` c\n ]``i ^jhkg`o`_ ]t DL>>, nj oc` Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion di^gp_`n jigt ocjn` ^jnon i`^`nn\mt oj
adidnc oc` ]pdg_dib \n jpogdi`_ ]`gjr.

Tcdg` h\it ja oc` Lmg\i_j no\odji `sk`in`n, di^gp_dib apmidopm`, adsopm`n, \i_ `lpdkh`io r`m` `nodh\o`_
]t n^\gdib oc` \q`m\b` ^jnon ja oc` ocm`` njpoc`mi no\odjin pkr\m_n pndib nlp\m` ajjo\b` m\odjn, oc`m` r`m`
n`q`m\g `s^`kodjin oj ocdn h`ocj_jgjbt. A`^\gn \i_ ndbin ajm oc` Lmg\i_j no\odji \m` ajm`^\no oj ^jno
$100,000, \i di^m`\n` amjh oc` $35,000 ]p_b`o`_ ajm `\^c ja oc` di-gdi` no\odjin. Qcdn ^jio`hkg\o`n oc`
nlp\m` ajjo\b` ja oc` r\ggn oj ]` _`^jm\o`_ rdoc _`^\gn \i_ oc` g\mb` \hjpio ja bg\nn oc\o rdgg i``_ oj ]`
^jq`m`_ rdoc kmjo`^odq` qditg. I\nogt, ]pdg_dib ndbi\b` dn `nodh\o`_ oj ^jno $300,000, \^^jpiodib ajm oc`
di^m`\n`_ h`o\g rjmf m`lpdm`_ ]`^\pn` ja oc` g\^f ja ^\ijkt jq`m oc` kg\oajmh.

• SQRP> njgd^do`_ \ ^jiom\^ojm oj km`k\m` \ _`o\dg`_ ^jno `nodh\o` di L^oj]`m 2017, ]\n`_ ji
P^c`h\od^ A`ndbi (PA) Aj^ph`ion km`k\m`_ ]t Oj^fr`gg Dmjpk. Qc` ^jiom\^ojm oc\o km`k\m`_ oc`
`nodh\o` c\n \ np^^`nnapg cdnojmt ja _`gdq`mdib QF kmje`^on ja ndhdg\m lp\gdot rdocdi oc` Lmg\i_j
h\mf`o, \i_ nk`^dad^\ggt c\n gjib `sk`md`i^` \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo.

• Qj npkkg`h`io ocdn k\^f\b` \i_ \nndno di oc` `nodh\odib ajm om\_`n ijo t`o _`adi`_ di oc` PA _m\rdib
k\^f\b`, SQRP> kmjqd_`_ oc` 100% @An ajm oc` Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` no\odji oj oc` `nodh\odib
^jiom\^ojm. Qcdn `i\]g`_ \ bjj_ pi_`mno\i_dib ja oc` n^jk` ja h`^c\id^\g, `g`^omd^\g, \i_ kgph]dib
om\_`n, rcd^c r\n \__m`nn`_ rdocdi oc`dm `nodh\o`.

• Qc` dio`mdjm adidnc`n ajm oc` Lmg\i_j no\odji \m` oc` n\h` n`g`^odjin pn`_ \o oc` Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_
T`no M\gh ?`\^c no\odjin. Qcjn` h\o`md\g ^jnon r`m` fijri pido ^jnon, ^jhkmdn`_ jq`m 80% ja
oc` dio`mdjm npma\^`n oj ]` ^jhkg`o`_, \i_ r`m` kmjqd_`_ oj oc` `nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm. J\o`md\g
^jnon kmjqd_`_ di^gp_`_:

o Cgjjm odg`
o T\gg Qdg`
o ?\^f M\dio`_ Dg\nn
o J`o\g T\gg M\i`gn
o Pjgd_ Ppma\^` T\gg M\i`gn (@jmd\i)

• Qc` `nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm km`k\m`_ \m`\ o\f`-jaan ja oc`n` h\o`md\gn \i_ \kkgd`_ fijri h\o`md\g
m\o`n, ^jpkg`_ rdoc ^pmm`io g\]jm m\o`n \n oc` h`ocj_ ja `nodh\odib oc`n` h\o`md\gn.

• Cjm oc` joc`m dio`mdjm adidnc`n, `i^jhk\nndib g`nn oc\i 20% ja oc` adidnc`_ \m`\n, oc` `nodh\odib
^jio\^ojm pn`_ oc` Oj^fr`gg _m\rdibn \i_ nk`^dad^\odjin oj k`majmh _`o\dg`_ \m`\ o\f`-jaan.
J\o`md\g lpjo`n r`m` m`^`dq`_ amjh q`i_jmn rc`i oc` nk`^dad^\odjin \ggjr`_, m`npgodib di m`\gdnod^
h\o`md\g ^jnon k`m nlp\m` ajjo. @pmm`io np]^jiom\^ojm g\]jm m\o`n r`m` pn`_ oj kmjqd_` \ apgg ?\n`
V`\m `nodh\o` ajm oc`n` n^jk`n.

• Ednojmd^\g np]^jiom\^ojm ^jnon ]\n`_ ji _`o\dg`_ \m`\ \i_ lp\iodot o\f`-jaan r`m` pn`_ \n ]\ndn ja
oc` `nodh\o` ajm oc` ajggjrdib om\_`n:

• Fio`mdjm _mtr\gg k\mododjin

• Ejggjr h`o\g _jjmn \i_ am\h`n
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• Qjdg`o k\mododjin \i_ ojdg`o \^^`nnjmd`n

• Jdggrjmf

• Qc` 100% @An amjh oc` ^jhkg`o`_ no\odjin di Jd\hd, Co. I\p_`m_\g`, \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c ajm
oc` h`^c\id^\g, `g`^omd^\g, kgph]dib, adm`, \i_ diajmh\odji o`^cijgjbt om\_`n r`m` m`qd`r`_ ]t oc`
`nodh\odib ^jiom\^ojm rdoc `\^c ja oc` np] om\_`n \i_ \kkmjkmd\o` ^jnon k`m PC r`m` di^gp_`_ di oc`
`nodh\o`.

• Po\aadib kg\i ajm oc` kmje`^o r\n \bm``_ rdoc SQRP> \i_ D`i`m\g @ji_dodjin ^jnon di oc` `nodh\o`
^jq`mdib oc` \bm``_ no\aa m`lpdm`_ ajm kmje`^o _pm\odji.

• @jiom\^ojm�n a`` \n \ % ja ^jno ja rjmf dn ^pnojh\mt ajm ocdn otk`/ndu` ja ej] \i_ \n \bm``_ di oc`
`nodh\o`.

• Ddq`i oc` n^c`h\od^ _j^ph`ion \n oc` ]\ndn ja oc` `nodh\o`, \i 8% ^jiodib`i^t dn ^\mmd`_ rdocdi
oc` ^jiom\^ojm `nodh\o` ajm cdn pn`. Qcdn dn n`k\m\o` amjh oc` Lri`m ^jiodib`i^t di oc` jq`m\gg
]p_b`o.

• 2.5% `n^\g\odji r\n \__`_ oj \gg ^jhkji`ion ja oc` `nodh\o` rc`m` \^op\g h\o`md\g k\no pido ^jnon
r`m` podgdu`_, ]\n`_ ji \ m`g\odq`gt ag\o ^jno h\mf`o di @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ amjh 2015 oj ]mdib oj oc`
kmje`^o ?\n` V`\m 2018 _jgg\mn.

• Pdi^` oc` ]pdg_ jpo ja oc` QF dn g`nn oc\i \ ji`-t`\m ]pdg_, oc` rjmf dn ^jio`hkg\o`_ oj no\mo di 2020.
>i \__dodji\g 6.1% `n^\g\odji (3% k`m t`\m ^jhkjpi_`_) dn ^\mmd`_ \o oc` `i_ ja oc` `nodh\o` (3%
k`m \iiph) oj `no\]gdnc V`\m ja Bsk`i_dopm` (VLB) ^jnon.

>n ijo`_ km`qdjpngt, oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji QF rjmf rdgg ]` \ n`k\m\o` ]d_ k\^f\b`. ?jm`ggd \i_ >nnj^d\o`n
c\n ]``i n`g`^o`_ \n \m^cdo`^o/`ibdi``m ajm ocdn rjmf. Qc`t c\q` ^jhkg`o`_ _`ndbi oj \ 30% no\b` ajm oc`
kmd^dib `s`m^dn` _`n^md]`_ \]jq`. >n ocdn rjmf dn ja ncjmo`m _pm\odji oc\i oc` joc`m kmje`^o ^jhkji`ion,
?jm`ggd rdgg ijo ]` bdq`i \ ijod^` oj kmj^``_ rdoc adi\g _`ndbi piodg \ao`m adi\i^d\g ^gjn`. Fo dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o
oc` QF rjmf rdgg ]` ]d_ di `\mgt 2020, rdoc \ 12Jj _pm\odji. Qcdn rdgg \ggjr ^jhkg`odji r`gg di \_q\i^` ja
om\didib m`lpdm`h`ion ajm oc` apopm` no\odji no\aa.

LjWj_ed L_]dW][

>gnj di^gp_`_ di oc` @\o`bjmt 3 ]p_b`o dn oc` ^jno ja Lri`m kmjqd_`_ ndbi\b`. Qcdn ^jno dn ^\mmd`_ jpond_`
oc` ^jiom\^ojm `nodh\o` \i_ h`ocj_jgjbt ajm `no\]gdncdib ocdn ]p_b`o dn \n ajggjrn:

• Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` Po\odji ndbi\b` ^jnon \m` adi\gdu`_ ajm h\o`md\g \i_ dino\gg ^jnon. Qcdn adi\g ^jno
r\n pn`_ \n no\modib kjdio ajm oc` ndbi\b` ]p_b`o.

• Qc` ndbi\b` k\^f\b` \o Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` r\n k\mo ja \ g\mb`m ndbi\b` kpm^c\n` oc\o di^gp_`_ T`no
M\gh ?`\^c \i_ Jd\hd Po\odjin. >n np^c, oc` \^op\g ndbi ^jnon \o Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` r`m` di^m`\n`_
]t 10% oj `no\]gdnc oc` Lmg\i_j ndbi\b` ]p_b`o di 2018 Mmje`^o ?\n` t`\m _jgg\mn.

• Pdi^` oc` QF dn g`nn oc\i \ ji`-t`\m ]pdg_, ocdn rjmf dn ^jio`hkg\o`_ oj no\mo di 2020. >i \__dodji\g
6.1% `n^\g\odji dn ^\mmd`_ \o oc` `i_ ja oc` `nodh\o` (3% k`m \iiph) oj `no\]gdnc VLB ^jnon.

OF? <edijhkYj_ed

SJC Pdo`rjmf \i_ Qm\^frjmf
Qc` SJC dn \i \kkmjsdh\o` 60-\^m` ndo`, \i_ \n np^c oc` ndo`rjmf dn \ ndbidad^\io ^jhkji`io ja oc` rjmf.
Qc` SJC ndo`rjmf di^gp_`n oc` ajggjrdib h\ejm ^\o`bjmd`n:

• Qm\^frjmf

• B\mocrjmf (@g`\mdib, A`hp^fdib, Bs^\q\odji \i_ Dm\_dib)

• Pdo` Am\di\b`/Pojmhr\o`m J\i\b`h`io

• Oj\_r\t/E\m_n^\k` (Pdo` Oj\_n, Qm\di Q\mh\^/Dm\_` @mjnndibn, M\mfdib Ijon, Pd_`r\gfn & Pdo`
C`i^dib)

• ?js @pgq`mo

• Oj\_r\t Pdbi\b` \i_ J\mfdibn
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• Pdo` Bg`^omd^\g

• T\tnd_` Mjr`m

• D`i`m\ojm

• Pdo` P`^pmdot

• Dp\m_ Ejpn`

• Blpdkh`io (P\i_dib Rido \i_ Aphk Po\odjin)

• Dm\nndib

SJC ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji
Qc` SJC ]pdg_dib ^jio\din hpgodkg` api^odjin di \i \kkmjsdh\o`gt 138,000 PC a\^dgdot oc\o rdgg n`mq` \n
oc` kmdh\mt c`\qt h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdot ajm oc` SQRP> ag``o. Qc` ]pdg_dib rdgg ]` `lpdkk`_ rdoc jq`mc`\_
^m\i`n ajm oc` hjq`h`io ja c`\qt `lpdkh`io \i_ mjggdib noj^f ^jhkji`ion, kdon ajm pi_`m^\mmd\b` \^^`nn,
\ gj^jhjodq` ncjk, \ ]jbd` ncjk, k\mon nojm\b` \i_ rjmfncjkn, \ ^jhhdnn\mt, \i_ jaad^`n. Loc`m a\^dgdod`n
ji ndo` di^gp_` \ rc``g ompdib a\^dgdot, \ om\di r\nc a\^dgdot, \i_ \ ap`g a\mh. Qc` rjmf n^jk` di^gp_`n
ajpi_\odjin, npk`mnomp^opm`, `so`mdjm nfdi \i_ mjja, dio`mdjm ^jinomp^odji \i_ CC&B, \i_ `lpdkh`io
dino\gg\odji.

>Whbo L_j[meha IWYaW][ '<0./:,/(

Qc` SJC dn \ bmjpi_-pk ]pdg_ ji g\i_ oc\o dn q\^\io oj_\t. Qc` ndo` dn gjr \i_ k\mogt ajm`no`_, m`lpdm`n
m`gj^\odji ja \ @dot ja Lmg\i_j ajm^` h\di, ^jinomp^odji ja \ ndo` a`i^` ajm oc` @jin`mq FF r\no`r\o`m
om`\oh`io kg\io, \ _`-hp^fdib \i_ npm^c\mb` jk`m\odji, \i_ m`hjq\g ja pipn`_ kjmodjin ja \ r\o`m om`\oh`io
a\^dgdot oc\o rdgg ]` k\mo ja oc` kmje`^o ^jnon. ?`^\pn` ja oc` `so`indq` ndo` _`q`gjkh`io rjmf, oc` nfdgg
_daa`m`iod\odji ja oc` ndo`rjmf amjh oc` ]pdg_dib rjmf, \i_ oc` gjib _pm\odji ja npm^c\mb` m`lpdm`_, oc`
SQRP> MJ o`\h `g`^o`_ oj h\f` \ n`k\m\o` ]d_ k\^f\b` ajm ocdn n^jk`. QV Idi r\n ^jhhdnndji`_ oj
^jhkg`o` \ 100% _`ndbi k\^f\b` ajm ocdn n^jk`, rcd^c r\n di^jmkjm\o`_ dioj \ ]d_ k\^f\b`. 3 ^jiom\^ojmn
r`m` ncjmogdno`_, \i_ ]d_n r`m` m`^`dq`_ ji Gpi` 27, 2018. >n km`qdjpngt ijo`_, Ep]]\m_ @jinomp^odji r\n
oc` gjr ]d__`m \o $8.7J ajm ocdn k\^f\b`. >i \ggjr\i^` ja $237,000 c\n ]``i h\_` ajm oc` ^jno ja _`g\t di
\r\m_.

Qc` `\mgt rjmfn k\^f\b` di^gp_`n npm^c\mb` kg\^`h`io, m`o`iodji kji_ `s^\q\odji \i_ \mhjmdib noji`
kg\^`h`io, \i_ mjpbc bm\_dib ajm oc` ndo`.

OF? ;k_bZ_d] IWYaW][ '<0./:,0(

Qc` SJC ]pdg_dib r\n dio`i_`_ oj ]` kmj^pm`_ ji \ _`ndbi ]pdg_ ]\ndn. 6 ^jiom\^ojmn r`m` dio`mqd`r`_ \i_
\ ncjmogdno`_, \i_ 3 r`m` n`g`^o`_ ajm adi\g ]d__dib. ?d_n r`m` m`^`dq`_ ji >pbpno 29, 2018 amjh Jjnn \i_
Tc\moji Phdoc, A\i\ ?. H`itji c\qdib _mjkk`_ jpo. Qc` ]d_ k\^f\b` di^jmkjm\o`_ oc` pk_\o`_ _`ndbi
^mdo`md\ m`kjmo, nk`^dad^\odjin, ^jiom\^o \i_ `scd]don, \i_ _`ndbi g\tjpon. Tc\moji Phdoc r\n n`g`^o`_ \ao`m
\ _`o\dg`_ ]d_ \i\gtndn \i_ dio`mqd`rn rdoc ]joc ]d__`mn. Apmdib oc` \i\gtndn do ]`^\h` ^g`\m oc\o ]joc
]d__`mn \n^md]`_ \ cdbc g`q`g ja mdnf oj oc` _`ndbi ]pdg_ \kkmj\^c. Fi oc` `inpdib i`bjod\odjin do r\n \bm``_
oc\o \ @jinomp^odji J\i\b`h`io ~ >o Odnf (@J>O) _`gdq`mt rjpg_ m`npgo di ndbidad^\io n\qdibn oj SQRP>,
\i_ ^jpg_ ]` pi_`mo\f`i pi_`m oc` ^ji^`ko oc\o oc` ijo-oj-`s^``_ kmd^` c\_ ]``i `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` A?
]d_n. Li ocdn ]\ndn r` \m` kmj^``_dib oj adi\gdu` \ ^jiom\^o rdoc Tc\moji Phdoc, rc`m`di r` rdgg \bm`` ji
ads`_ a`` \i_ b`i`m\g ^ji_dodjin \i_ kmj^``_ oj ]d_ oc` np] om\_` k\^f\b`n. Qcjpbc oc` ^jno ^\mmd`_ di oc`
]p_b`o dn ]\n`_ ji oc` ijo-oj-`s^``_ `no\]gdnc`_ ]t oc` A? ]d_, do dn `sk`^o`_ oc\o \__dodji\g n\qdibn \m`
kjnnd]g`.

Qc` @201>.2 ^jiom\^o ndo`rjmf ^jhkg`odji di^gp_`n oc` npm^c\mb` m`hjq\g; np] ]\gg\no, ]\gg\no, \i_ om\^f
dino\gg\odji; adi\g bm\_dib; k`mh\i`io LR@ m\dg ^mjnndib; \i_ k\mfdib \i_ mj\_r\t rjmfn. Qc` ]pdg_dib
rjmf di^gp_`n oc` ocm`` nomp^opm`n ji oc` ndo` (J\dio`i\i^` ?pdg_dib, Qm\di T\nc ?pdg_dib, \i_ Tc``g
Qmpdib ?pdg_dib), \i_ \ ap`g nojm\b` a\mh rdoc \ ^\k\^dot ja 60,000 b\ggjin ja _d`n`g. Qc` @201>.2 ^jiom\^o
\gnj di^gp_`n `lpdkh`io dino\gg\odji. SQRP> km`k\m`_ \ _`o\dg`_ h\omds ja `lpdkh`io \i_ apmidncdibn
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rdocdi oc` SJC, d_`iodatdib oc` m`nkjind]g` k\mot ajm kmj^pm`h`io \i_ dino\gg\odji ja `\^c do`h (>kk`i_ds
B). Qcdn ^g\mdad`_ \i_ dhkmjq`_ oc` \^^pm\^t ja oc` `lpdkh`io ^jhkji`io ja oc` SJC `nodh\o` di^gp_`_
c`m`di. Qc` ^jiom\^ojm kpm^c\n`_ `lpdkh`io dn di^gp_`_ di @\o 3 ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji ^jnon, rcdg` oc`
jri`m kpm^c\n`_ do`hn \m` di^gp_`_ di @\o 4 Lk`m\odib Ppkkgd`n \i_ Blpdkh`io.

> b`i`m\g \mm\ib`h`io _m\rdib ja oc` SJC ndo` \i_ ]pdg_dibn dn di^gp_`_ di Bscd]do > \oo\^c`_.

Rkji ^jhkg`odji ja oc` QF ]pdg_-jpo ]t oc` ^jiom\^ojm, oc` ajggjrdib do`hn \m` dino\gg`_ \o oc` Lmg\i_j
Po\odji ocmjpbc _dm`^o ^jiom\^on oc\o SQRP> rdgg cjg_ rdoc nk`^d\got q`i_jmn:

• P`^pmdot Qpminodg`n, ]\bb\b` U-m\t Blpdkh`io, joc`m n`^pmdot `lpdkh`io

• Ipbb\b` P^\g`n

• @c`^f-di fdjnf `lpdkh`io

• Fiajmh\odji _dnkg\t n^m``in \o kg\oajmh \i_ cjg_ mjjh

• Hdo^c`i `lpdkh`io \i_ nh\ggr\m`n \o oc` cjg_ mjjh (Djj_ oj Dj)

• M> nk`\f`mn \i_ ^\]gdib (joc`m oc\i ocjn` dino\gg`_ ]t DL>> \o kg\oajmh)

• FQ `lpdkh`io, m\^fn, \i_ ^\]gdib

• Laad^` apmidncdibn di ]\^f-ja-cjpn` \m`\n

• O`o\dg h`m^c\i_dudib c\m_r\m`

SQRP> c\n adi\g ^jnon ajm oc`n` do`hn, \n oc` dino\gg dn ^jhkg`o` \o oc` Cjmo I\p_`m_\g` \i_ T`no M\gh
?`\^c no\odjin. Rndib oc` _`o\dg di ocjn` ^jnon, SQRP> Lk`m\odjin c\n _`q`gjk`_ gdi` do`h ]p_b`on ajm oc`
Lmg\i_j Po\odji dino\gg, ^jio`hkg\odib cdnojmd^ pido ^jnon \i_ m`qdn`_ lp\iodod`n.

Qcdn `nodh\o` ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ^jno pidon amjh oc` `sdnodib no\odjin r\n di^m`\n`_ ]t 2.5% oj m`ag`^o
\iod^dk\o`_ 2018 Mmje`^o ?\n` t`\m ^jnon. Pdi^` oc` ]pdg_-jpo rdi_jr ja oc` QF dn g`nn oc\i ji`-t`\m, ocdn
rjmf dn `sk`^o`_ oj no\mo di 2020. >i \__dodji\g 6.1% `n^\g\odji c\n ]``i di^gp_`_ (3% k`m \iiph) oj
`no\]gdnc VLB ^jnon.

Cpmidncdibn, Cdsopm`n, \i_ Blpdkh`io (CC&B) ajm ]joc oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji \i_ oc` SJC c\q` ]``i
`nodh\o`_ ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ^jpion ja do`hn amjh dio`mdjm _`ndbi _m\rdibn (>kk`i_ds C) \i_ amjh oc` _`o\dg`_
SJC `lpdkh`io gdno jri`m kpm^c\n`_ do`hn d_`iodad`_ di >kk`i_ds B.

HhbWdZe LjWj_ed Ihe\[ii_edWb ?[[i

SQRP> i`bjod\o`_ oc` ^jiom\^o ajm oc` \m^cdo`^o \i_ `ibdi``mdib a``n \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji
QF ado-jpo di 2015 rdoc ?jmm`ggd M\moi`mn di Lmg\i_j, pndib J\o`mi Bibdi``mdib \n oc`dm J`^c\id^\g,
Bg`^omd^\g, \i_ Mgph]dib ^jinpgodib admh. ?jmm`ggd c\n `so`indq` kmdjm `sk`md`i^` di DL>> QF rjmf.
J\o`mi r\n DL>>�n `ibdi``m, npkkjmodib oc` FQC @jm`/Pc`gg ]pdg_dib, \i_ dn diodh\o`gt a\hdgd\m rdoc oc`
m`lpdm`_ _`ndbi n^jk` oj npkkjmo oc` QF.

> kjmodji ja oc` jmdbdi\g a``n amjh ?jmm`ggd r`m` `sk`i_`_ oj npkkjmo oc` rjmf ^jhkg`o`_ ]t DL>> oj
\nnpm` oc\o oc` ^jinomp^o`_ a\^dgdot npkkjmo`_ oc` apopm` QF i``_n \i_ oj \nnpm` oc\o oc` kjmodji ja oc` QF
rjmf dino\gg`_ ]t DL>> r\n k`majmh`_ ^jmm`^ogt. ?jmm`ggd \gnj \nndno`_ SQRP> di km`n`iodib oc` kmje`^o
\i_ m`^`dqdib \kkmjq\g amjh DL>>�n A`ndbi O`qd`r @jhhdoo`` di `\mgt 2016. Qc` ]\g\i^` ja ?jmm`ggd�n
^jiom\^o kgpn \ 15% di^m`\n` di oc\o m`h\didib a`` dn ^\mmd`_ oj `no\]gdnc \ 2018 Mmje`^o ?\n` t`\m ]p_b`o.
Qcdn 15% di^m`\n` ^jq`mn diag\odji oj 2018 _jgg\mn \i_ oc` di`aad^d`i^d`n ja m`no\modib oc` m`h\didib `aajmo
oj ^jhkg`o` oc` A`ndbi A`q`gjkh`io, @jinomp^odji Aj^ph`io\odji, \i_ @jinomp^odji >_hdidnom\odji. Qc`
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m`no\mo ja oc` rjmf dn \iod^dk\o`_ oj ]`bdi di 2019 oj \ggjr ajm adi\g ]d__dib ja oc` rjmf \i_ k`mhdoodib ocmp
oc` @dot ja Lmg\i_j. Bn^\g\odji ja \i \__dodji\g 3% dn ^\mmd`_ oj `no\]gdnc VLB ^jno.

Bd\hWijhkYjkh[ Ihe\[ii_edWb ?[[i

Qc` ^jnon di ocdn ^\o`bjmt ^jio`hkg\o` \gg oc` kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n oc\o SQRP> c\n pn`_ \i_ kg\in oj
podgdu` oj ^jhkg`o` oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. >n oc` ^jmmd_jm dn \ghjno ^jhkg`o`gt _`ndbi`_ \i_ k`mhdoo`_, oc`
h\ejmdot ja oc` ^jnon di ocdn ^\o`bjmt \m` ]\n`_ ji \^op\g di^pmm`_ ^jnon. A`o\dgn ja `\^c np]-^\o`bjmt ajggjr:

• Biqdmjih`io\g @jinpgo\ion ~ ^jnon di ocdn ^\o`bjmt c\q` ]``i pn`_ ajm kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n
m`lpdm`_ oj j]o\di i`^`nn\mt `iqdmjih`io\g \kkmjq\gn ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 n`bh`io. Qcdn di^gp_`n \gg
oc` rjmf \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc oc` ^jhkg`odji ja oc` Cdi\g Biqdmjih`io\g Fhk\^o Po\o`h`io (CBFP)
km`k\m`_ di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc oc` K\odji\g Biqdmjih`io\g Mmjo`^odji >^o (KBM>); oc` km`k\m\odji
ja oc` Mmjbm\hh\od^ >bm``h`io oc\o SQRP> rdgg ]` np]e`^o oj ajm \m^c\`jgjbd^\g hjidojmdib,
cdnojmd^ ]md_b` _j^ph`io\odji, \i_ joc`m o`mhn m`lpdm`_ k`m ocdn \bm``h`io; \i_ oc` _j^ph`io\odji
\i_ km`k\m\odji ja k`mhdo _j^ph`ion rdoc oc` hpgodkg` \b`i^d`n rdoc epmdn_d^odji \gjib oc`
k\nn`ib`m m\dg ^jmmd_jm, di^gp_dib oc` Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` Po. Gjcin Odq`m
T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^o, oc` >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn, \i_ n`q`m\g ^jpiot \i_ joc`m gj^\g
k`mhdon.

Jjno ja oc`n` ^jnon \m` \^op\gn, \i_ \ m`\nji\]g` `nodh\o` ja m`h\didib rjmf c\n ]``i di^gp_`_
]\n`_ ji `sk`i_dopm`n ajm ndhdg\m o\nfn di Mc\n` 1.

• I`b\g ~ ^jnon di ocdn ^\o`bjmt c\q` ]``i pn`_ ajm g`b\g a``n m`lpdm`_ oj km`k\m` jm m`qd`r _j^ph`ion
di npkkjmo ja oc` \_q\i^`h`io ja oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. Qtk`n ja _j^ph`ion di^gp_` ^jiom\^on, g\i_
om\in\^odjin, \i_ k`mhdon. Loc`m g`b\g n`mqd^`n di^gp_` ^jpin`g m`lpdm`_ oj \__m`nn dnnp`n _pmdib
oc` ^jinomp^odji k`mdj_ oc\o \m` otkd^\g ja ndhdg\m kmje`^on.

• Ppmq`t ~ oc`n` ^jnon \m` ajm npmq`t rjmf oc\o c\n ]``i m`lpdm`_ di oc` ajggjrdib h\ejm ^\o`bjmd`n:
kmj_p^odji \i_ npkkjmo ja `iqdmjih`io\g _j^ph`ion, di^gp_dib k`mhdon \i_ r`og\i_n _`gdi`\odji;
g\i_ \^lpdndodjin, g`\n`n, \i_ `\n`h`ion; \i_ `ibdi``mdib npmq`t rjmf ajm kmj_p^odji ja _`ndbi
_j^ph`ion. Jjno ja oc` ^jnon di ocdn ^\o`bjmt c\q` \gm`\_t ]``i di^pmm`_ \i_ \m` \^op\gn. >
m`\nji\]g` ]p_b`o, `no\]gdnc`_ ajm m`h\didib rjmf m`lpdm`_, dn ^jindno`io rdoc rc\o c\n ]``i
`sk`md`i^`_ rdoc Mc\n` 1.

• Bibdi``mdib- oc` h\ejmdot ja oc`n` ^jnon \m` \^op\g ^jnon di^pmm`_ rdoc `ibdi``mdib admhn oj \^cd`q`
oc` np]no\iod\g jm apgg ^jhkg`odji ja \gg m`lpdm`_ _`ndbi _j^ph`ion ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o. Qc`
^jnon m`h\didib oc\o c\q` ]``i ]p_b`o`_ \m` di oc` ajggjrdib \m`\n:

o Cdi\g _`ndbi ^jhkg`odji rc`m` ijo t`o apggt ^jhkg`o`_ (`.b. hjq\]g` ]md_b`n, \i_
adi\gdu\odji ja \gg `ibdi``mdib _j^ph`ion rdocdi oc` oj O`g`\n` ajm @jinomp^odji (OC@)
no\opn. Qc`n` ^jnon \m` \gg ^jiom\^o`_.

o Mjno _`ndbi n`mqd^`n ~ oc`n` \m` ]p_b`on `no\]gdnc`_ ajm otkd^\g kjno _`ndbi rjmf \i_ \m`
\gnj ]\n`_ ji `sk`md`i^` rdoc Mc\n` 1. SQRP> c\n i`bjod\o`_ m\o`n rdoc oc` q\mdjpn admhn
diqjgq`_.

o >n i``_`_ n`mqd^`n ~ ]p_b`on c\q` ]``i di^gp_`_ ajm n`mqd^`n m`\nji\]gt \iod^dk\o`_ oj ]`
m`lpdm`_ _pmdib oc` ^jinomp^odji kc\n`, di^gp_dib k`mhdo npkkjmo, pk_\o`n oj OQ@ hj_`gn,
\i_ joc`m b`i`m\g ^jinpgodib i``_n.

o Fi_`k`i_`io Bibdi``m ~ ]p_b`o \nnph`_ ajm \i di_`k`i_`io `ibdi``m oj hjidojm kmjbm`nn
oc\o dn gdf`gt oj ]` m`lpdm`_ oj npkkjmo oc` adi\i^dib ja oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o.

o Pdbi\g ntno`hn dio`bm\odji + rjmf n^jk` r\n `nodh\o`_ ji oc` ]\ndn ja oc` jpo-opmi q\gp` ja
oc` Mc\n` 1 ^jiom\^o rdoc T\]o`^, \i_ di^gp_`n oc` dio`bm\odji ja oc` ndbi\g ntno`h rdoc
_dnk\o^c ^jhkpo`mn di G\^fnjiqdgg`.
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• DL>>L>O- oc` ^jno ja DL>>�n Lri`m >pocjmdu`_ O`km`n`io\odq`. Qc`n` \m` a``n k\d_ oj DL>>
oj ^jq`m oc`dm ^jnon ja dio`bm\odib oc` m\dg ntno`h dioj oc` DL>> diam\nomp^opm`.

• @>>-F^ji ~ oc` ^jno ja \i di_`k`i_`io jk`m\odji\g \p_do ja SQRP>�n MJ Q`\h, \i_ ajm jibjdib
kmje`^o ^jiomjgn \i_ m`kjmodib n`mqd^`n.

OF? Ihe\[ii_edWb ?[[i

Qc` Mmja`nndji\g C``n ]p_b`o`_ ajm oc` SJC \m` ]\n`_ ji \ _`o\dg`_ kmjkjn\g amjh QV Idi \ao`m \
^jhk`ododji rdoc G\^j]n Bibdi``mdib. Qc` n^jk` ja rjmf di^gp_`n adi\g \m^cdo`^opm\g \i_ `ibdi``mdib
_`ndbi, \i_ ^jinomp^odji \_hdidnom\odji. Fi \__dodji, q`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdot `sk`mo M`iidij &
>nnj^d\o`n c\n ]``i m`o\di`_ oj \_qdn` \i_ kmjqd_` di_pnomd\g kmj^`nn _`ndbi.

Kebb_d] LjeYa Ihe\[ii_edWb ?[[i

Oj^fr`gg _`ndbi r\n ^jhhdnndji`_ oj km`k\m` oc` ^ji^`ko \m^cdo`^opm` ajm oc` om\din. Qcdn di^gp_`_ oc`
`so`mdjm ^jgjm n^c`h`, dio`mdjm adidnc`n \i_ _`ndbi, \i_ ]m\i_dib. Qcdn rjmf dn ^jhkg`o` \i_ r\n
di^jmkjm\o`_ di oc` Mc\n` 1 mjggdib noj^f, \i_ rdgg \gnj ^\mmt ajmr\m_ oj oc` Mc\n` 2 `lpdkh`io.

Apmdib oc` h\ipa\^opmdib \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib kmj^`nn oc\o dn ijr ^jhkg`o` ajm oc` Mc\n` 1 om\di ag``o,
SQRP> `ib\b`_ oc` n`mqd^`n ja PK@-I\q\gdi, \i dio`mi\odji\g ^jinpgo\i^t rdoc `sk`modn` di mjggdib noj^f
m`bpg\ojmt ^jhkgd\i^`. PK@-I\q\gdi \gnj kmjqd_`_ `sk`modn` ajm oc` `ibdi``mdib kc\n` ja oc` kmje`^o,
]mdibdib oc` admh�n `so`indq` `sk`md`i^` oj _`ndbi oc` api^odji\gdot \i_ n\a`ot ja oc` `lpdkh`io _`ndbi.
SQRP>, Pd`h`in, PK@-I\q\gdi, \i_ oc` CO> h`o m`bpg\mgt oj m`qd`r oc` `lpdkh`io _`ndbi \o q\mdjpn
no\b`n, `no\]gdncdib \ kmj_p^odq` \i_ ^jjk`m\odq` a``_]\^f h`^c\idnh. Apmdib h\ipa\^opmdib, PK@-
I\q\gdi m`km`n`io`_ SQRP> \o h\it ja oc` admno \mod^g` dink`^odjin ja ^jhkji`ion \i_ np]^jhkji`ion
kmdjm oj dino\gg\odji ji oc` om\di, pkcjg_dib SQRP>�n nomd^o lp\gdot no\i_\m_n. >i_ adi\ggt, _pmdib oc` k`mdj_
ja o`nodib \i_ ^jhhdnndjidib, PK@-I\q\gdi npkkjmo`_ SQRP> _pmdib ^mdod^\g o`non oc\o _`hjinom\o`_ oc`
\^^`ko\]dgdot ja oc` i`r mjggdib noj^f ag``o.

Mmja`nndji\g a``n m`g\o`_ oj oc` mjggdib noj^f ^jindno ja \ ^jiodip\odji ja PK@-I\q\gdi�n n^jk` ja rjmf di
kmjqd_dib ji-ndo` h\ipa\^opmdib jq`mndbco di P\^m\h`ioj, @> \i_ ji-ndo` ^jhhdnndjidib npkkjmo di
Cgjmd_\. Qc` q\gp` ja ocdn n^jk` dn ]\n`_ ji \ kmjkjn\g amjh PK@-I\q\gdi \i_ dn di^gp_`_ di oc` ]p_b`o.

J\i\b`h`io ja oc` jq`m\gg kmje`^o rdgg ]` o\nf`_ oj \ Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io Q`\h (MJ Q`\h) g`_ ]t
SQRP> \i_ ^jindnodib ja n`g`^o`_ _dm`^o cdm` k`mnjii`g npkkjmo`_ ]t k`mnjii`g n`^ji_`_ amjh EKQ?.

Qc` MJ o`\h c\n h\i\b`_ \gg `ibdi``mdib \i_ ]d__dib kmj^`nn`n, \i_ rdgg h\i\b` oc` _dm`^o kpm^c\n` \i_
_`gdq`mt ja om\^f h\o`md\gn \i_ oc` rjmf ja \ q\md`ot ja ^jinpgodib `ibdi``mn \i_ nk`^d\gdnon, oc` kmdh`
b`i`m\g ^jiom\^ojmn, \i_ oc` ^jjm_di\odji rdoc oc` no\f`cjg_`mn (g`i_`mn \i_ `lpdot o`^cid^\g \_qdnjmn,
CB@O, DL>>, @CU, CALQ, RP >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn, RP @j\no Dp\m_, A`n`m`o O\i^c, Po. Gjcin \i_
Pjpoc Cgjmd_\ T\o`m J\i\b`h`io Adnomd^on, Lm\ib` @jpiot Biqdmjih`io\g P`mqd^`n Adqdndji, RP Cdnc \i_
Tdg_gda` P`mqd^`, Cgjmd_\ Cdnc \i_ Tdg_gda` @jhhdnndji, \i_ `\^c ja oc` dhk\^o`_ ^jpiod`n, ^dod`n, \i_
i`dbc]jmcjj_n \gjib oc` mdbco ja r\t. Qc` MJ Q`\h rdgg \gnj jq`mn`` n\a`ot, h\dio\di adi\i^d\g \i_
n^c`_pg` ^jiomjgn, kmjqd_` lp\gdot \nnpm\i^`, \i_ h\dio\di oc` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg`,

Qc` kmje`^o n^c`_pg` r\n `no\]gdnc`_ di ^jiepi^odji rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm \o 36 hjiocn. Qcdn kmjbm\h r\n
_`q`gjk`_ ji \ bmjpi_-pk ]\ndn, ajggjrdib \i `no\]gdnch`io ja oc` m`lpdm`_ n`lp`i^` ja rjmf \n diajmh`_
]t oc` ijr-^jhkg`o`_ Mc\n` 1 kmje`^o. Qc` n^c`_pg` ^jind_`mn ^pmm`io h\mf`o ^ji_dodjin \i_ m`njpm^`n
\q\dg\]g`, di^gp_dib g\]jm, `lpdkh`io, np]^jiom\^ojmn, \i_ h\o`md\g _`gdq`mt odh`n. Fo m`km`n`ion \i
jkodhdu\odji ja odh` \i_ ^jno. > a\no`m jm ngjr`m n^c`_pg` rjpg_ c\q` di^m`\n`_ ^jnon.
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SQRP> pn`_ oc` �Bibdi``mdib ?pdg_-pk Bnodh\odib� h`ocj_ (\n _`n^md]`_ di oc` CO> _j^ph`io Capital

Cost Estimating, Guidance for Sponsors) oj `nodh\o` oc` kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io ^jno. Qc` no\modib kjdio dn oc`
MJ jmb\idu\odji\g nomp^opm`, rcd^c r\n _`q`gjk`_ dio`mi\ggt ]\n`_ ji rjmf uji` kg\iidib \i_ oc`
`no\]gdnc`_ ]d_ k\^f\b`n ajm oc` rjmf, oc` i``_n ja oc` kmje`^o \n diajmh`_ ]t Mc\n` 1, \i_ oc` `sk`md`i^`
ja oc` kmje`^o o`\h. Qcdn nomp^opm` dn _`kd^o`_ bm\kcd^\ggt di >kk`i_ds ?, Mc\n` 2 Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io
Lmb\idu\odji, \i_ hjm` apggt _`n^md]`_ di P`^odji F, k\mo 3 ja ocdn _j^ph`io.

Tdoc jmb\idu\odji, k`mnjii`g, \i_ n^c`_pg` `no\]gdnc`_, SQRP> ]pdgo \ hjiocgt h\omds ja k`mnjii`g i``_n.
SQRP> `nodh\o`_ oc` ^jno ]t kjndodji amjh fijri q\gp`n: oc` no\opojmt \i_ ]`i`ado ]pm_`in ]\n`_ ji
\^op\g ^jnon ]t di_dqd_p\g n\g\mt; oc` joc`m `hkgjth`io ^jnon, di^gp_dib m`gj^\odji, om\q`g, ^jhkpo`mn, \i_
kcji`n; oc` i``_`_ npkkjmo m`njpm^`n, di^gp_dib jaad^` ^jnon, q`cd^g`n, njaor\m`, podgdod`n, hjqdib, jaad^`
h\^cdi`n, \i_ apmidopm`; oc` cjh` jaad^` npkkjmo ^jnon; \i_ oc` ^jnon ajm CB@O k`mnjii`g npkkjmo. Qc` no\aa
k`\f ja 39 k`mnjin di^gp_`n 25 _dm`^o cdm`n, 9 n`^ji_`_ k`mnjii`g amjh EKQ?, \i_ 5 amjh CB@O.

Qc` Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ nk`^dad^\ggt rdoc oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji QF n^jk` dn \ ^jhkji`io ja
\ g\mb`m MJ ^jno h\omds, \i_ oc` \ggj^\odji ja oc` h\ikjr`m kmje`^o`_ oj npkkjmo oc` jq`m\gg Mc\n` FF kmje`^o
dn kmjkjmodji`_ \^mjnn oc` ^jhkji`ion ja oc` kmje`^o ]\n`_ ji no\aadib ^jpion, no\aadib g`q`gn, \i_ _pm\odjin
oc\o no\aa dn m`lpdm`_ oj npkkjmo `\^c ^jhkji`io.

SQRP> dn kmjqd_dib oc` n\a`no, hjno hj_`mi \i_ k\nn`ib`m-^`iomd^ mjggdib noj^f jk`m\odib ji \it dio`m^dot
^jmmd_jm di oc` Rido`_ Po\o`n. SQRP> ^pmm`iogt jrin adq` om\di n`on, rcd^c r`m` ^pnojh-]pdgo di
P\^m\h`ioj, @> ]t Pd`h`in RP>. Qc`n` om\din \m` ^jhkjn`_ ja orj gj^jhjodq`n \i_ ajpm ^j\^c`n rdoc
ojo\g ^\k\^dot ja 235 k\nn`ib`mn k`m n`bh`io ]`or``i Jd\hd, Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`, \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c. Cjm
n`mqd^` oj Lmg\i_j, \i \__dodji\g ocm`` om\di n`on rdgg ]` kmj^pm`_. Qj \^^jhhj_\o` oc` di^m`\n`_ _`h\i_
\iod^dk\o`_ di \ Jd\hd-Cjmo I\p_`m_\g`-T`no M\gh ?`\^c-Lmg\i_j n`mqd^`, \gg om\din di oc` `iodm` ag``o rdgg
]` `sk\i_`_ oj 5 ^j\^c`n. Qc` ^jno ajm oc` \__dodjin oj SQRP>�n mjggdib noj^f ag``o dn ]\n`_ ji \^op\g
ndbi`_ \bm``h`io ]`or``i Pd`h`in RP> \i_ SQRP>.

Mmj^pm`h`io ajm oc` om\din`on ]`b\i di J\m^c ja 2012 rc`i SQRP> n`io njgd^do\odjin oj \gg h\ejm _jh`nod^
\i_ dio`mi\odji\g h\ipa\^opm`mn ja mjggdib noj^f. Pk`^dad^\odjin r`m` ]\n`_ ji _`ndm`_ am`lp`i^t, om\q`g
odh`, md_`mncdk \i_ m`q`ip` kmje`^odjin, ]po oc` otk` ja mjggdib noj^f r\n g`ao oj oc` _dn^m`odji ja oc`
h\ipa\^opm`mn. > ojo\g ja 14 h\ipa\^opm`mn r`m` \kkmj\^c`_ \i_, \ao`m m`^`dqdib m`nkjin`n amjh 13,
SQRP> dnnp`_ ajmh\g OCMn oj orj npkkgd`mn: DB/>gnojh \i_ Pd`h`in. >ao`m DB/>gnojh rdoc_m`r oc`dm
kmjkjn\g, SQRP> h`o rdoc oc` CO> oj m`qd`r Pd`h`in� kmjkjn\g, \i_ \ Idhdo`_ Kjod^`-oj-Mmj^``_ r\n
ndbi`_ rdoc Pd`h`in njji oc`m`\ao`m. A`o\dgn ja oc` ^jiom\^o, di^gp_dib _`gdq`mt odh`, kmd^dib, >A>, \i_
?pt >h`md^\ ^jhkgd\i^` r`m` g\d_ jpo. Mmj_p^odji ja om\din`on ]`b\i di Gpi` 2015.

Qc` mjggdib noj^f ]p_b`o m`km`n`ion ]joc _dm`^o h\ipa\^opmdib ^jnon \i_ oc` \nnj^d\o`_ ^jnon ja kmj^pmdib,
^jhhdnndjidib, \i_ apmidncdib oc` `sk\i_`_ om\di ag``o. Qc`n` ^jnon di^gp_` nk\m` k\mon \i_ ojjgn,
h\dio`i\i^` hj]dgdu\odji ^jnon, \i^dgg\mt `lpdkh`io, ^\h`m\n, ji]j\m_ Td-Cd `lpdkh`io, \i_ `so`mdjm \i_
dio`mdjm ndbi\b` \i_ _`^\gn. Cjm ^jindno`i^t ja `sk`md`i^` \i_ lp\gdot, SQRP> rdgg pn` oc` n\h` q`i_jmn
oj apmidnc oc` om\din di Mc\n` FF \n r`m` diqjgq`_ rdoc oc` admno adq` om\din`on di oc` ag``o. SQRP> c\n
i`bjod\o`_ \ admh, ads`_ kmd^` rdoc Pd`h`in ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 Ojggdib Poj^f, rcd^c dn oc` ]\ndn ajm oc` kmje`^o
]p_b`o.

>i^dgg\mt `lpdkh`io di oc` mjggdib noj^f ]p_b`o di^gp_`n ajj_ \i_ ]`q`m\b` ^\mon \i_ joc`m jri`m-npkkgd`_
`lpdkh`io. Qc` kmd^dib \i_ lp\iodod`n ja oc`n` do`hn ^jmm`g\o` oj oc` `sk\i_`_ ag``o ndu` \i_ b`i`m\ggt \gdbi
rdoc oc` Mc\n` F kpm^c\n`n.
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J\dio`i\i^` hj]dgdu\odji dn \ ^jno `no\]gdnc`_ di oc` Pd`h`in J\dio`i\i^` Q`mhn \i_ @ji_dodjin
\bm``h`io \i_ kmjqd_`n ajm oc` `no\]gdnch`io ja oc` Lmg\i_j S`cd^g` J\dio`i\i^` C\^dgdot \n oc` kmdh\mt
gj^\odji ja ^jiom\^o`_ h\dio`i\i^` n`mqd^`n. Qcdn ^jno di^gp_`n oc` m`gj^\odji ja ^`mo\di `lpdkh`io amjh
oc` `sdnodib T`no M\gh ?`\^c Opiidib O`k\dm C\^dgdot \i_ oc` m\hk-pk ja h\dio`i\i^` ^\k\]dgdod`n di oc`
i`r Lmg\i_j ndo`.

Qcdn ^\o`bjmt r\n jmdbdi\ggt ajm Po\mo Rk ^jnon, di^gp_dib km`-jk`m\odib ^jnon kmdh\mdgt ^jhkmdndib ja _dm`^o
g\]jm cdm`_ kmdjm oj jk`m\odjin no\mo, h\mf`odib \i_ jk`m\odji\g n`o-pk \i_ m`\_di`nn np^c \n ap`g, podgdod`n,
o`nodib ja a\^dgdod`n, `lpdkh`io, `o^.

Po\mo-pk ^jnon \gnj di^gp_` \__dodji\g ^\kdo\g ^jnon \nnj^d\o`_ rdoc `sk\i_dib ja oc` o`^cijgjbt kg\oajmh
(d.`. m`n`mq\odji ntno`hn kmdh\mdgt) oj `so`i_ oc` om\di n`mqd^` dioj Lmg\i_j.

Qcdn ^\o`bjmt dn ijr k\mo ja oc` Lk`m\odib @jno ]p_b`o \i_ dn ij gjib`m pn`_ di oc` ^\kdo\g ^jno `nodh\o`
ntno`h.

Qcdn ^\o`bjmt ^jq`mn gj\i jmdbdi\odji a``n, ^\kdo\gdu`_ dio`m`no, ^m`_do mdnf km`hdph, \i_ m`n`mq`n. Qc` ^jno
r\n `nodh\o`_ ]t SQRP>�n @CL ]\n`_ ji oc` `sk`^o`_ gj\i lp\ioph \i_ o`mhn.

SQRP> c\n _`q`gjk`_ \ ntno`h ajm oc` kmjqdndjidib ajm mdnfn \i_ jkkjmopidod`n ji oc` kmje`^o; d.`. ^jnon jm
n\qdibn oc\o _`q`gjk \ao`m `s`^podji ja oc` ^jinomp^odji ^jiom\^on. Qcdn ntno`h \_qdn`_ oc` `no\]gdnch`io ja
^jiodib`i^t ajm oc` kmje`^o.

@jiodib`i^t c\n ]``i _`q`gjk`_ di orj ^\o`bjmd`n: \ggj^\o`_ \i_ pi\ggj^\o`_. >ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t
^jq`mn nk`^dad^\ggt d_`iodad`_ mdnfn. Ri\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t ^jq`mn pifijri \i_ pi\iod^dk\o`_ mdnfn.

:bbeYWj[Z <edj_d][dYo

>ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t dn _`q`gjk`_ ocmjpbc oc` mdnf-jkkjmopidot m`bdno`m, \oo\^c`_ \n >kk`i_ds D. Qcdn
_j^ph`io ^\kopm`n ]joc mdnfn \i_ jkkjmopidod`n d_`iodad`_, _j^ph`io`_, \i_ lp\iodad`_ ]t oc` h\i\b`h`io
o`\h ocmjpbc oc` ]d__dib kmj^`nn. Qc` lp\iodad^\odji dn oc` `nodh\o`_ \hjpio da oc` mdnf jm jkkjmopidot
\^op\ggt h\o`md\gdu`n. Qcdn \hjpio dn hpgodkgd`_ ]t \ kmj]\]dgdot ja j^^pmm`i^` oc\o dn \gnj \nndbi`_ ]t oc`
o`\h, m`npgodib di \ kmj]\]dgdot _dnomd]podji. Qc` i`o \hjpio ja mdnf hdipn jkkjmopidot ojo\gn di oc`
kmj]\]dgdot _dnomd]podji dn oc` \ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t \hjpio.

>ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t dn ^\mmd`_ di oc` MJ T`] ]p_b`o \n \ gdi` do`h. Fa \i do`h ja mdnf jm jkkjmopidot
h\o`md\gdu`n oc\o r\n ajm`n``i di oc` mdnf-jkkjmopidot m`bdno`m, oc` \nnj^d\o`_ ^jnon \m` ^c\mb`_ oj oc`
\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t gdi` do`h m`b\m_g`nn ja ^jno. Fo dn gdf`gt oc\o oc` ^jno rdgg `s^``_ oc` \hjpio \ggj^\o`_
ajm oc` m`g`q\io gdi` do`h, ]po joc`m mdnfn oc\o _j ijo h\o`md\gdu` ncjpg_ ]\g\i^` ji`n oc\o _j.

NdWbbeYWj[Z <edj_d][dYo

Ri\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t dn \i \hjpio, _`o`mhdi`_ ]t oc` MJ Q`\h \i_ \kkmjq`_ ]t oc` SQRP>

h\i\b`h`io, oc\o dn `no\]gdnc`_ oj ^jq`m pifijrin. Qc` lp\ioph dn `no\]gdnc`_ ]\n`_ ji oc` `sk`md`i^`
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ja oc` MJ Q`\h \i_ oc` _`^dndji ja oc` diq`nojmn.

Ri\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t dn ^\mmd`_ di oc` MJ T`] ]p_b`o \n \ gdi` do`h. Fa \i do`h ja mdnf jm jkkjmopidot
h\o`md\gdu`n oc\o r\n ijo ajm`n``i, oc` ^jno dn ^c\mb`_ oj oc` gdi` do`h rc`m` do j^^pmn. Rkji oc` _`^dndji
ja oc` MJ Q`\h, \i \hjpio `lp\g oj oc` h\o`md\gdu`_ ^jno h\t ]` om\ina`mm`_ amjh pi\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t
oj oc\o gdi` do`h. Fa \i do`h ja jkkjmopidot j^^pmn oc\o r\n ijo ajm`n``i, oc` n\qdibn dn om\ina`mm`_ amjh oc`
gdi` do`h rc`m` do j^^pmm`_ oj pi\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t. Kjo` oc\o jkkjmopidot _j`n ijo di^gp_` ]`oo`m oc\i
`sk`^o`_ k`majmh\i^`. O\oc`m, do dn \i `q`io ja ^c\i^` oc\o ^c\ib`n oc` kmje`^o, d.`. `gdhdi\odji ja \ o\s, \i
pi\iod^dk\o`_ bm\io, `o^.

BO, Lkffehj_d] :iikcfj_edi

M^[ <ecfh[^[di_l[ >ij_cWj[ LkXc_jj[Z A[h[m_j^ BdYbkZ[i8

\. Qc` ^jno ja g\i_
\. >^lpdndodji
]. B\n`h`ion
^. Jdodb\odji om\^on
_. Jdodb\odji ]\if ^m`_don

]. Qc` ^jno ja \gg m\dg diam\nomp^opm`
\. @jjm_di\odji rdoc oc` cjno m\dgmj\_
]. I\i_ ^g`\mdib \i_ bmp]]dib
^. Am\di\b` ^jinomp^odji
_. Bh]\ifh`io \i_ r\gg ^jinomp^odji
`. ?\gg\no, od`n, om\^f, \i_ LQJ
a. Cg\bbdib \i_ n\a`ot
b. K`r \i_ m`^jinomp^o`_ ]md_b`n
c. K`r \i_ m`^jinomp^o`_ bm\_` ^mjnndibn
d. O`gj^\o`_ podgdod`n
e. K`r ndbi\g ntno`h di^gp_dib MQ@

^. Qc` ^jno ja \nnj^d\o`_ ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji
\. Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io ]pdg_jpo - v 40,000PC (nc`gg \i_ kg\oajmh \gm`\_t ^jinomp^o`_)
]. S`cd^g` h\dio`i\i^` a\^dgdot (SJC) \o Lmg\i_j Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo v 138,000PC,
di^gp_dib c`\qt h\dio`i\i^`, om\di r\nc, ap`g a\mh, \i_ rc``g ompdib a\^dgdod`n

d.Pdo` ^g`\mdib, _`hp^fdib, bm\_dib
dd.Pdo` mj\_ i`orjmfn \i_ k\mfdib
ddd.SJC \i_ t\m_ m\dg nd_dibn
dq.?pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji
q.g\i_n^\kdib

_. Qc` ^jno ja jk`m\odib npkkgd`n \i_ `lpdkh`io
\. Lmg\i_j Po\odji

d.CC&B
dd.Fiajmh\odji o`^cijgjbt i`orjmfn
ddd.Qd^f`o ^jpio`mn, fdjnfn, \i_ Good to Go ajj_ n`mqd^`
dq.Jjidojmn, qd_`j r\ggn, \i_ opminodg`n
q.P`^pmdot ^\h`m\n

qd.O\kdn^\i ]\bb\b` n^\iidib `lpdkh`io
]. SJC

d.CC&B
dd.Fiajmh\odji o`^cijgjbt i`orjmfn
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ddd.Pcjk `lpdkh`io
dq.@jhhdnn\mt `lpdkh`io

`. Qc` ^jno ja kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n
\. M`mhdoodib
]. Pk\^` kg\iidib \i_ dio`mdjm _`ndbi
^. >m^cdo`^opm` \i_ `ibdi``mdib
_. Biqdmjih`io\g _`ndbi \i_ hjidojmdib
`. >m^c`jgjbd^\g ^jinpgodib
a. Fi_`k`i_`io Bibdi``m ajm CO> k``m m`qd`r
b. Pdbi\g ntno`h _`ndbi & `ibdi``mdib
c. I`b\g ^jinpgodib
d. Qm\aad^ ^jinpgodib

a. Qc` ^jno ja Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io
\. Po\aa \i_ n\g\md`n; _dm`^o \i_ n`^ji_`_ kmja`nndji\gn, di^gp_dib \gg \oo`i_\io ^jnon
]. Ejh` jaad^` npkkjmo
^. Mjno _`ndbi n`mqd^`n
_. Q`hkjm\mt jaad^`n
`. Pjaor\m` \i_ i`orjmfn
a. Q`nodib n`mqd^`n
b. Finpm\i^`

b. Qc` ^jno ja mjggdib noj^f
\. Ij^jhjodq`n, k\nn`ib`m ^j\^c`n, \i_ m`o\dg ^\mn
]. @jhkgd\i^` `ibdi``mdib
^. Pk\m` k\mon \i_ ojjgn
_. >i^dgg\mt `lpdkh`io

c. Cdi\i^` \i_ \_hdidnom\odji ^jnon
\. @\kdo\gdu`_ dio`m`no
]. Ij\i a``n
^. @m`_do mdnf km`hdphn
_. O`n`mq`n

d. @jiodib`i^t
\. >ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t ]\n`_ ji mdnf m`bdno`m
]. Ri\ggj^\o`_ ^jiodib`i^t ]t gdi` do`h

>ij_cWj[ =e[i Gej BdYbkZ[8

\. @jmkjm\o` jq`mc`\_
]. Mm`-jk`idib ^jnon
^. Mc\n` 1 ^jnon

Qc` ^jhkji`ion ja oc` `nodh\o` kmjqd_`_ c`m`di \m` ijo, rdoc hdijm `s^`kodjin ijo`_ ]`gjr, ]\n`_ ji
cdnojmd^\g pido ^jnon. O\oc`m, ^jnon c\q` ]``i `nodh\o`_ di ^pmm`io _\t _jgg\mn amjh oc` bmjpi_ pk \i_/jm \m`
kmjqd_`_ \n jaa`mn di ^pmm`io _\t ^jnon.

Ednojmd^\g pido ^jnon r`m` pn`_ oj `nodh\o` \ kjmodji ja oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io ^jnon \i_
CC&B. Kjo` oc\o pn` ja cdnojmd^\g pido ^jnon ajm oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji r\n gdhdo`_ oj:

• Fio`mdjm _mtr\gg k\mododjin

• Ejggjr h`o\g _jjmn \i_ am\h`n

• Qjdg`o k\mododjin \i_ ojdg`o \^^`nnjmd`n

• Jdggrjmf
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• P`^pmdot Qpminodg`n, ]\bb\b` U-m\t Blpdkh`io, joc`m n`^pmdot `lpdkh`io

• Ipbb\b` P^\g`n

• @c`^f-di fdjnf `lpdkh`io

• Fiajmh\odji _dnkg\t n^m``in \o kg\oajmh \i_ cjg_ mjjh

• Hdo^c`i `lpdkh`io \i_ nh\ggr\m`n \o oc` cjg_ mjjh (Djj_ oj Dj)

• M> nk`\f`mn \i_ ^\]gdib (joc`m oc\i ocjn` dino\gg`_ ]t DL>> \o kg\oajmh)

• FQ `lpdkh`io, m\^fn, \i_ ^\]gdib

• Laad^` apmidncdibn di ]\^f-ja-cjpn` \m`\n

• O`o\dg h`m^c\i_dudib c\m_r\m`

Qc` cdnojmd^\g ]\ndn r\n oc` \q`m\b` ja oc` n\h` ^jnon ajm oc` ocm`` no\odjin m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ di Jd\hd,
Co. I\p_`m_\g`, \i_ T`no M\gh ?`\^c. Qc`n` kmje`^on r`m` ^jiom\^o`_ di 2015. > 2.5% a\^ojm r\n \__`_
oj oc` \^op\g pido ^jnon oj `n^\g\o` oc`h oj oc` 2018 Mmje`^o ?\n` t`\m.

Qc` \]jq` do`hn m`km`n`io \ ojo\g q\gp` ja g`nn oc\i $4J, \i_ oc`m`ajm` oc` `n^\g\odji a\^ojmn pn`_ oj
`no\]gdnc 2018 ?\n` V`\m ^jnon \m` ijo h\o`md\g ^jhkji`ion ja oc` jq`m\gg ^jno ja oc` kmje`^o.

Qrj kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n ^jiom\^on oc\o r`m` `s`^po`_ di 2014 c\q` ^jiodipdib \kkgd^\odji oj oc` Mc\n` 2
^jiom\^o. Qcdn di^gp_`n oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji dio`mdjm \m^cdo`^opm`, rdoc ?jmm`ggd & >nnj^d\o`n; \i_ oc` ndbi\g
ntno`hn `ibdi``mdib, c\m_r\m` npkkgt, \i_ o`nodib, rdoc DB >gnojh. Fi oc` ^\n` ja ?jmm`ggd, oc` rjmf r\n
_`g\t`_ \gjib rdoc oc` Mc\n` 2 ^jinomp^odji. Qcjpbc oc` \bm``h`io dn \ gphk nph, \ 15% `n^\g\odji c\n
]``i kmjqd_`_ oj \^^jpio ajm diag\odji oj oc` 2018 ?\n` V`\m \n r`gg \n m`no\mo a``n. Qc` ojo\g \hjpio ja ocdn
^jiom\^o dn \]jpo $500,000. Fi oc` ^\n` ja DB >gnojh, $60J ja oc`dm jmdbdi\g $90J ^jiom\^o r\n \kkgd^\]g`
oj Mc\n` 2. ?\n`_ ji ^pmm`io i`bjod\odjin, r` `sk`^o oc` \^op\g Mc\n` 2 ^jnon oj ]` \]jpo $81J, \i_ ocdn
\hjpio c\n ]``i di^jmkjm\o`_ di oc` `nodh\o`.

>gg joc`m ^jnon r`m` ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ]d_ kmd^`n, npkkgd`m lpjo\odjin, \i_ hdijm \ggjr\i^`n.

F[j^eZi \eh <WbYkbWj_d] Bd\bWj_ed

Pdbidad^\io kjmodjin ja oc` ^jnon ^jio\di`_ c`m`di \m` ]\n`_ ji gphk nph jaa`mn amjh q`i_jmn, ^jiom\^ojmn
\i_ kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n admhn. Fi oc`n` ^\n`n, apopm` `n^\g\odji mdnf m`nd_`n rdoc oc` ^jiom\^ojm jm
kmja`nndji\g n`mqd^`n admh, \i_ oc`m`ajm` ij kmjqdndji c\n ]``i h\_`.

Pjh` ]pgf h\o`md\g \bm``h`ion di^jmkjm\o` `n^\g\odji ]\n`_ ji \ m`km`n`io\odq` ]\nf`o ja di_d^`n. Fi oc`n`
^\n`n, `n^\g\odji c\n ]``i di^jmkjm\o`_ \o 3% k`m t`\m, ^jhkjpi_`_. >__dodji\ggt, \i do`h di oc` mdnf
m`bdno`m di^jmkjm\o`n oc` kjnnd]dgdot oc\o 3% rjpg_ ]` dinpaad^d`io.

Cjm \gg ^jnon oc\o rdgg ]` di^pmm`_ ji \ t`\m ja `sk`i_dopm` ]\ndn, rcd^c di^gp_`n kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io,
jk`m\odib npkkgd`n \i_ `lpdkh`io, ]pgf h\o`md\gn ^jnon (m\dg, ]\gg\no, nk`^d\g om\^f, LQJ), Lmg\i_j Po\odji
o`i\io dhkmjq`h`io ^jnon, SJC `lpdkh`io ^jnon, \i_ CC&B ajm ]joc Lmg\i_j Po\odji \i_ SJC, \hjpion
c\q` ]``i `n^\g\o`_ 3% k`m t`\m amjh oc` 2018 ?\n` V`\m ocmjpbc oc` VLB.

F[j^eZi \eh <WbYkbWj_d] <edj_d][dYo

Mg`\n` n`` @\o`bjmt 10 pi_`m P`^odji FFF, Bnodh\odib J`ocj_jgjbd`n, ajm \ _`n^mdkodji ja cjr ^jiodib`i^t
c\n ]``i `nodh\o`_.

O, E_c_jWj_edi

Qc`m` \m` a`r h\ejm ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^on, di^gp_dib np^^`nnapg ji`n, oc\o \m` ^jhkg`o`_ rdocjpo
g`nnjin g`\mi`_ (kg`\n` n`` >kk`i_ds G ajm nphh\mt ja g`nnjin g`\mi`_ ]t SQRP> di Mc\n` 1 ja oc`
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kmje`^o). Cm`lp`iogt oc`n` g`nnjin m`g\o` oj g\^f ja diajmh\odji (gdhdodib a\^ojmn) \o oc` odh`. Pjh` ja ocdn
^jpg_ jm ncjpg_ c\q` ]``i \]g` oj ]` d_`iodad`_ di \_q\i^` ja oc` no\mo ja ^jinomp^odji, \i_ joc`m diajmh\odji
_`ad^d`i^d`n ^jpg_ ijo c\q` ]``i ajm`n``i (g\^f ja b`jo`^cid^\g diajmh\odji rjpg_ ]` \ fijri _`ad^d`i^t;
\ np__`i ^jkk`m kmd^` di^m`\n` _p` oj nomdf`n di @cdg` hjno gdf`gt ^jpg_ ijo c\q` ]``i ajm`n``i). Tdocdi oc`
np]n`o ja gdhdodib a\^ojmn oc\o r`m` jm ncjpg_ c\q` ]``i d_`iodad`_, njh` g\^fdib diajmh\odji ncjpg_ c\q`
]``i j]o\di`_, \i_ njh` r\n ojj `sk`indq` jm ijo km\^od^\g oj j]o\di (pi_`mo\fdib \ bmjpi_ diq`nodb\odji
\o `\^c kd`m gj^\odji dn km\^od^\g, _jdib ji` \o `\^c kdg` gj^\odji dn ijo).

SQRP> c\n pi_`mo\f`i \ ^jhkm`c`indq` nop_t \i_ diq`nodb\odji ja ocdn kmje`^o jq`m oc` 5-t`\m kg\iidib
kmj^`nn oj \nnpm` oc\o a\^ojmn rdoc oc` kjo`iod\g oj h\o`md\ggt dhk\^o ^jno jm n^c`_pg` \m` apggt pi_`mnojj_,
`ibdi``m`_, \i_ di^jmkjm\o`_ rdocdi oc` kmje`^o kmd^` \i_ n^c`_pg`. Lq`m $217J, jm \]jpo 9.5% ja kmje`^o
^jno ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o c\n \gm`\_t ]``i `sk`i_`_ oj nop_t, `iodog`, \i_ `i\]g` kmd^` ^`mo\diot ja oc`
kmje`^o. Qcdn diq`noh`io c\n di^gp_`_ jq`m $68J di `ibdi``mdib \i_ `iqdmjih`io\g nop_t \i_ $68J di g\i_
kpm^c\n`n. Qj jkodhdu` \i_ hdodb\o` pifijrin, \ hpgod-t`\m ^jgg\]jm\odji ]`or``i Lri`m, Bibdi``m, \i_
Mm`^jinomp^odji P`mqd^`n @jiom\^ojm (LB@ @jgg\]jm\odji) c\n ]``i pi_`mo\f`i. Qcdn c\n di^gp_`_ jkodjin
`q\gp\odji, mdnf d_`iodad^\odji \i_ hdodb\odji, k`mhdo \^lpdndodji, ^jjm_di\odji rdoc no\f`cjg_`mn di^gp_dib
oc` Dm`\o`m Lmg\i_j >qd\odji >pocjmdot (DL>>), oc` @`iom\g Cgjmd_\ Bskm`nnr\t >pocjmdot (@CU), oc`
Cgjmd_\ A`k\moh`io ja Qm\inkjmo\odji (CALQ), oc` RP >mht @jmkn ja Bibdi``mn RP>@LB), oc` RP @j\no
Dp\m_ (RP@D), oc` C`_`m\g O\dgr\t >_hdidnom\odji (CO>), \i_ joc`m `iodod`n. Bs\hkg`n ja gdhdo\odjin
m`^jbidu`_ \i_ hdodb\o`_ di^gp_`:

• Qc` jmdbdi\g _`gdq`mt ^ji^`ko ja A`ndbi ?pdg_ ajm oc` B\no T`no ^jhkji`io rjpg_ c\q` g`ao
pifijrin rdoc m`nk`^o oj no\f`cjg_`m dio`ma\^` (`nk`^d\ggt cjr DL>>, @CU, \i_ CALQ rjpg_
c\q` `q\gp\o`_ \i_ ^jhh`io`_ ji oc` adi\g _`ndbi). Qcpn, apgg `ibdi``mdib _`ndbi r\n
^jhhdnndji`_ \i_ ^jhkg`o`_, `gdhdi\odib ocdn g\mb` pifijri.

• Qc` g\mb` ]jmmjr m`lpdm`h`io ajm `h]\ifh`io adggn (jq`m 5J @V) m`npgo`_ di kmd^` \i_ n^c`_pg`
pi^`mo\diot ajm oc` kmje`^o. Qcpn, \i \bm``h`io r\n i`bjod\o`_ \i_ `s`^po`_ rdoc \ h\ejm
g\i_jri`m ajm \ njpm^` ja ]jmmjr \o \ kmd^` ^`mo\di, ocpn `gdhdi\odib ocdn g\mb` pifijri.

• Qc` LB@ ^jgg\]jm\odji km`qdjpngt m`a`m`i^`_ d_`iodad`_ cdbc ^jno ^mjnndibn \i_ oc` kjo`iod\g ajm
bm`\o`m pifijrin \o oc` Ert 417 \i_ F-95 dio`m^c\ib`n rdoc oc` 528 Bskm`nnr\t. Qcpn, \ a\m
g`nn mdnft ^mjnndib njpoc ja oc` dio`m^c\ib`n di ]joc gj^\odjin r\n diq`nodb\o`_ \i_ oc` kjo`iod\g
ajm g\i_ kpm^c\n` ajpi_ a`\nd]g`. Qc` i`^`nn\mt g\i_ r\n kpm^c\n`_ m`npgodib di \ hjm` jkodhdu`_
kmje`^o \i_ `gdhdi\odji ja pifijrin.

• Qc` `sdnodib CB@O ]md_b`n di ?m`q\m_ @jpiot \m` m`\^cdib oc` `i_ ja oc`dm pn`apg gda`. Qj
`gdhdi\o` oc` pifijrin dic`m`io di m`c\]dgdo\odji kmje`^on, SQRP> ojjf oc` _`^dndji oj kmj^``_
rdoc apgg m`kg\^`h`io ja oc`n` ]md_b`n, \i_ ^jhhdnndji`_ oc` _`ndbi \i_ k`mhdoodib \^^jm_dibgt.

• Qc` pifijrin ja rjmfdib rdoc oc` cjno m\dgmj\_ ]`^\h` g`nnjin g`\mi`_ amjh Mc\n` 1 ja oc`
kmje`^o, rc`m` kmjoj^jgn \i_ kmj^`_pm`n r`m` _`q`gjk`_ \i_ adi`-opi`_. Qj `gdhdi\o` ocdn
pifijri ajm oc` Mc\n` 2 kmje`^o, \i \bm``h`io (Construction Agreement – Shared Infrastructure)

r\n i`bjod\o`_ \i_ `s`^po`_ ]`or``i CB@O \i_ SQRP>.

A`nkdo` oc`n` ndbidad^\io `aajmon, pifijrin di`qdo\]gt m`h\di. Qc`n` c\q` ]``i d_`iodad`_ \i_ lp\iodad`_ oj
oc` `so`io kjnnd]g` ocmjpbc oc` Odnf O`bdno`m, \oo\^c`_ \n >kk`i_ds D.
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OB, >ij_cWj[ <^[Yai

SQRP> c\n pi_`mo\f`i dio`mi\g ^c`^fn oj q\gd_\o` oc` m\dg diam\nomp^opm`, ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji, \i_ kmje`^o
h\i\b`h`io, \i_ mjggdib noj^f kjmodjin ja oc` ^jno `nodh\o` (@\o`bjmd`n 2, 3, 6, & 7) ocmjpbc \ q\md`ot ja
h`ocj_n. Qc`n` n`^odjin ^jhkmdn` 84% ja oc` `nodh\o`_ ^jno ja oc` kmje`^o. Tc`i ^jh]di`_ rdoc @\o`bjmt
1 I\i_ ^jno, rcd^c c\n ]``i g\mb`gt nk`io jm ^jhhdoo`_, ^c`^fn c\q` ]``i kmjqd_`_ ajm \]jpo 88% ja oc`
kmje`^o ^jno.

1. @\o`bjmt 2 O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm`. Qcdn ^jhkji`io ja oc` `nodh\o` dn ]\n`_ ji \^op\g ]d_ kmd^dib ajm
Wji`n 2, 3, \i_ 4. Qcdn kmjqd_`_ ^jhk\mdnji kmd^dib rdoc ^jhk`ododq` o`indji, ]po SQRP> apmoc`m
^c`^f`_ ocdn kmd^dib \n _`n^md]`_ ]`gjr. ?pgf J\o`md\gn kmd^dib r\n ]\n`_ ji npkkgd`m lpjo\odjin.
@jinomp^odji om\din `nodh\o`n r`m` dio`mi\g ]\n`_ ji n`^pm`_ lpjo`n ajm gj^jhjodq`n \i_ g\]jm
`nodh\o`n km`k\m`_ ]t SQRP> amjh fijri k`mnjii`g ^jnon ajm ^pmm`io SQRP> ^m`rn. Qc`
hjq\]g` ]md_b` r\n kmd^`_ di ^jiepi^odji rdoc EKQ? \i_ Qm\intno`hn, \i_ dn \i \ggjr\i^`.
Rodgdod`n r`m` kmd^`_ ]\n`_ ji _dn^m``o d_`iodad^\odji ja oc` rjmf \i_ `nodh\o`n j]o\di`_ amjh oc`
podgdod`n. Qc` >gnojh ndbi\g ntno`hn rjmf r\n kmd^`_ ]\n`_ ji \ i`bjod\o`_ ads`_ kmd^` \h`i_h`io
oj oc` `sdnodib ^jiom\^o.

\. Qc` lp\iodod`n kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` np^^`nnapg ]d__`mn r`m` m`^ji^dg`_ rdoc SQRP> \i_ EKQ?
_`q`gjk`_ lp\iodod`n.

]. P`g`^o`_ n`^odjin ja oc` B-T ^jhkji`io (Wji`n 2 & 3), di^gp_dib nomp^opm`n \i_ r\ggn,
r`m` ^mjnn-^c`^f`_ \b\dino CALQ ]d_ o\]n ajm no\o`rd_` kmje`^on ajm oc` admno 6 hjiocn ja
2017, pndib oc` m`^ji^dg`_ lp\iodod`n.

^. >i di_`k`i_`io `nodh\o` km`k\m`_ ]t \ ejdio q`iopm` ja >h`md^\i ?md_b`-Ep]]\m_ ajm oc`
B-T (Wji`n 2 & 3) r\n \q\dg\]g` oj SQRP>; m`npgodib amjh \i jaa`m oc`t h\_` ajm oc`
kmje`^o di 2014. Qc` `nodh\o` r\n \_epno`_ ajm ^c\ib`n di lp\iodod`n m`npgodib amjh _`ndbi
^c\ib`n \ao`m oc` jaa`m oj n`mq` \n \ ^jhk\mdnji oj oc` ]d_n ajm oc`n` uji`n.

_. Qc` K-P ^jhkji`io (Wji` 4) r\n ^c`^f`_ \b\dino oc` \^op\g ^jno ja oc` Mc\n` 1
^jinomp^odji ji \ ^jno k`m hdg` ]\ndn. Qj h\sdhdu` oc` \^^pm\^t ja ocdn ^jhk\mdnji, oc`
^jno \i_ g`iboc ja oc` ]md_b`n di ]joc oc` Mc\n` 1 \^op\gn \i_ Mc\n` 2 `nodh\o` r`m`
m`hjq`_, \i_ oc` bm\_` ^mjnndibn \_epno`_ ajm lp\iodod`n.

`. Qc` `iodm` m\dg diam\nomp^opm` iph]`m r\n ^jhk\m`_ oj kmdjm bpd_\i^` `nodh\o`n kmjqd_`_
]t oc` Mm`^jinomp^odji P`mqd^`n @jiom\^ojm jq`m oc` kmdjm 2 t`\mn.

2. @\o`bjmt 3 ?pdg_dib @jinomp^odji. Qcdn ^jhkji`io ja oc` `nodh\o` dn ^jhkmdn`_ ja oc` SJC \i_
oc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`ion. Qc` SJC `nodh\o` dn ^jhkmdn`_ ja \^op\g ]d_n ajm oc`
ndo` _`q`gjkh`io \i_ oc` ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji. Qc` Lmg\i_j Po\odji Q`i\io Fhkmjq`h`io ^jnon
r`m` ]\n`_ ji \ ]p_b`o km`k\m`_ ]t \ ]pdg_dib ^jiom\^ojm (Q&D @jinomp^ojmn) \^odq` di oc` Lmg\i_j
Fio`mi\odji\g >dmkjmo.

\. Qc` orj SJC ]pdg_dib ^jinomp^odji ]d_n n`mq` \n \ ^c`^f \b\dino `\^c joc`m.
]. Qc` Lmg\i_j no\odji ^jnon r`m` ^jhk\m`_ oj oc` ^jno/PC ajm oc` m`^`iogt ^jhkg`o`_ di-gdi`

no\odjin \o T`no M\gh ?`\^c \i_ Co. I\p_`m_\g` \i_ r`m` rdocdi 6.5% ja oc` \^op\g ^jnon.
3. @\o`bjmt 5 Mmja`nndji\g C``n. Qcdn `nodh\o` r\n _`q`gjk`_ amjh \^op\g `sk`i_`_ ^jnon kgpn

`nodh\o`_ ^jnon oj ^jhkg`o`.
\. Qc` ojo\g iph]`m ajm Mmja`nndji\g C``n ^jhkmdn`n 4.2%% ja ^\kdo\g ^jno, di gdi` rdoc

kmja`nndji\g a``n ajm joc`m h\ejm ^dqdg `ibdi``mdib kmje`^on.
]. Lq`m 70% ja ocdn ]p_b`o c\n \gm`\_t ]``i `sk`i_`_ b`i`m\odib \ cdbc g`q`g ja

km`_d^o\]dgdot di oc` jq`m\gg ]p_b`o ajm ocdn do`h.
4. @\o`bjmt 6 Mmje`^o J\i\b`h`io. Qcdn r\n \i dio`mi\ggt _`q`gjk`_ (amjh oc` bmjpi_ pk \i_ ]\n`_

ji oc` `no\]gdnc`_ kmje`^o jmb\idu\odji) `nodh\o`.
\. Qcdn iph]`m ^jhkmdn`n 2.9% ja oc` ^\kdo\g ^jno oj ^jhkg`o`. Fo dn ^jhk\m\]g` oj oc` \^op\g

kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io ^jno ja oc` Np``ina`mmt @mjnndib di P^jog\i_, rcd^c r\n 2.96%
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(\^op\g ^jnon kmjqd_`_ ]t oc` jri`m). Qcdn di^gp_`n oc` ^jno ja oc` Lri`m @jiomjgg`_
Finpm\i^` Mmjbm\h.

5. @\o`bjmt 7 Ojggdib Poj^f. Qcdn `nodh\o` dn ]\n`_ ji jkodji kmd^dib kmjqd_`_ ]t Pd`h`in.
\. Qcdn iph]`m ^jhkmdn`n 6.6% ja oc` ^\kdo\g ^jno.
]. Mmd^dib amjh Pd`h`in di^gp_`_ \ ads`_ \hjpio ajm Mc\n` 1 om\din, \i_ oc` \^op\g ^jiom\^o

q\gp` ajm Mc\n` 2 om\din.
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>kk`i_ds A

Sdmbdi Qm\din RP>

Lri`m Mpm^c\n`_ ?pgf J\o`md\gn Bnodh\o`; T`no M\gh ?`\^c oj Lmg\i_j (Mc\n` 2)













1 $45,000 $45,000

Building gnage $300,000

$475,000

$120,000

$70,000

$60,000

$30,000

$10,000

Speakers $60,000

Cabling $80,000

$10,000

$150,000

$45,000

$50,000

$60,000

$150,000

$60,000

$35,000

$100,000

g 1 $100,000 $100,000

1 $20,000 $20,000

1 $1,450 $1,450

4 $13,420 $53,680

3 $7,700 $23,100

1 $1,600 $1,600

1 $5,000 $5,000

3 $2,000 $6,000

3 $1,800 $5,400

PDU 6 $400 $2,400

1 $1,900 $1,900

1 $530,000 $530,000

4 $6,500 $26,000

Scales 2 $4,000 $8,000

Scanners 4 $500 $2,000

4 $129 $516

4 $1,000 $4,000

4 $150 $600

4 $3,200 $12,800

4 $500 $2,000

4 $100 $400

UPS 4 $350 $1,400

4 $300 $1,200

4 $30 $120



6 $4,000 $24,000

Scanners 6 $400 $2,400

6 $575 $3,450

r 6 $500 $3,000

6 $100 $600

PC 6 $900 $5,400

r 6 $3,200 $19,200

Monitor 6 $300 $1,800

UPS 6 $350 $2,100

6 $300 $1,800

3 $1,000 $3,000

) 3 $150 $450

Scanners 3 $500 $1,500

) 3 $129 $387

r 3 $500 $1,500

3 $100 $300

UPS 2 $350 $700

2 $300 $600

Good2Go

ON5 60 $1,675 $100,500

ON5s 50 $1,675 $83,750

ON6s 7 $2,975 $20,825

s 3 $700 $2,100

s 2 $10,000 $20,000

Installation 117 $1,000 $117,000

NanoLumens 1 $150,000 $150,000

2 $1,500 $3,000

r 1 $5,000 $5,000

1 $3,000 $3,000

1 $600,000 $600,000

Workstation 6 $2,500 $15,000

Printers 3 $750 $2,250

Televisions 6 $2,000 $12,000

t 1 $50,000 $50,000

55 2,314 127,250

t 1 42,414 42,414

6 22,000 132,000

1 1,200 1,200

1 150 150

1 27,000 27,000

t 1 5,000 5,000

1 7,500 7,500

3 31,847 95,540

2 65,538 131,076
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F. Exhibit 6

List of Personnel Consulted

Apmdib oc` ^jpmn` ja ocdn `q\gp\odji, oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm dio`m\^o`_ \i_ m`^`dq`_ diajmh\odji, _j^ph`io\odji,
\i_ npkkjmo amjh \ cjno ja k`mnjii`g m`km`n`iodib oc` SQRP> kmje`^o. Qc`n` di_dqd_p\gn di^gp_`:

SQRP> M`mnjii`g
o Jd^c\`g @`b`gdn, Bs`^podq` SM, O\dg Fiam\nomp^opm` ~ @jinomp^odji
o P^joo D\hhji, P`idjm SM, @jinomp^odji
o >_md\i Pc\m`, Bs`^podq` SM, Mg\iidib & A`ndbi
o Jtg`n Qj]di, D`i`m\g @jpin`g

Cgjmd_\ B\no @j\no Fi_pnomd`n
o Epn`di @ph]`m, Bs`^podq` SM, @jmkjm\o` A`q`gjkh`io
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G. Exhibit 7

Technical Advisor’s Qualifications and Resumes

Rm]\i Bibdi``mn, Fi^. (Rm]\i) dn \ hpgod-_dn^dkgdi` kmja`nndji\g ^jinpgodib admh kmjqd_dib `sk`mo kg\iidib,
`ibdi``mdib, ^jinomp^odji h\i\b`h`io, \i_ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io n`mqd^`n oj \ rd_` m\ib` ja ^gd`ion ocmjpbcjpo oc`
Rido`_ Po\o`n. Rm]\i dn `som`h`gt r`gg-lp\gdad`_ oj kmjqd_` j]e`^odq` \i_ di_`k`i_`io kmje`^o jq`mndbco n`mqd^`n
oj SQRP> _p` oj jpm _dq`mn` `sk`md`i^` di kmjqd_dib om\inkjmo\odji _`ndbi, ^jinomp^odji, \i_ kmje`^o h\i\b`h`io
n`mqd^`n, k\mod^pg\m \n do m`g\o`n oj g\mb` ^jhhpo`m m\dg kmjbm\hn. Lpm ^jmkjm\o` m`nph` di^gp_`n h\it kmje`^on
rc`m` r` c\q` npkkjmo`_ jm rjmf`_ _dm`^ogt ajm kmje`^o jri`mn, \nnj^d\o`_ no\f`cjg_`mn, jm api_dib k\moi`mn
ocmjpbc oc` `iodm` gda` ja oc` kmje`^o, ]`bdiidib rdoc ^ji^`kop\g kg\iidib, ocmjpbc oc` `iqdmjih`io\g \i_ _`ndbi
kmj^`nn, dioj ^jinomp^odji, \i_ pgodh\o`gt km`k\mdib ajm no\mopk \i_ jk`m\odjin. Apmdib h\it ja jpm ^jinomp^odji
npkkjmo `ib\b`h`ion, jpm \^odq` diqjgq`h`io di^gp_`n h\i\b`h`io, dink`^odji, lp\gdot ^jiomjg, kmjbm`nn k\th`ion,
^jno \i_ n^c`_pg` ^jiomjg, \i_ _j^ph`io ^jiomjg. Qc`n` kmjq`i lp\gdad^\odjin \ggjr Rm]\i oj ]` \o oc` ajm`amjio ja
`ibdi``mdib ^jhk\id`n i\odjird_`, rdoc h\it \nndbih`ion m`npgodib amjh np^^`nnapg m`a`mm\gn jm `sk`md`i^` rdoc
kmje`^o jri`mn.

Rm]\i r\n km`qdjpngt `ib\b`_ ]t SQRP> oj kmjqd_` di_`k`i_`io \i_ j]e`^odq` o`^cid^\g npkkjmo \i_ jq`mndbco
n`mqd^`n ajm oc` i`r k\nn`ib`m m\dg kmje`^o, Mc\n` F (oc` Pjpoc P`bh`io `so`i_dib amjh epno ijmoc ja T`no M\gh
?`\^c oj Jd\hd). ?`^\pn` Rm]\i kmjqd_`_ ^jinomp^odji-m`g\o`_ n`mqd^`n oj SQRP> ji Mc\n` F \i_ c\n \ a\hdgd\mdot
rdoc oc` kmje`^o, oc` admh r\n \nf`_ oj n`mq` di oc` mjg` ja Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm ajm kpmkjn`n ja ocdn m`kjmo.

E\qdib rjmf`_ ji iph`mjpn g\mb` \i_ ^jhkg`s ^\kdo\g kmje`^on npkkjmodib oc` i\odji�n m\dg \i_ om\indo
om\inkjmo\odji hj_`n ocmjpbcjpo jpm 55-t`\m cdnojmt, Rm]\i dn `som`h`gt lp\gdad`_ oj j]e`^odq`gt \i_ di_`k`i_`iogt
`q\gp\o` oc` SQRP> kmje`^o \n do m`g\o`n oj n^jk`, ^jno, \i_ n^c`_pg` kmje`^odjin, rdoc \i \i\gtod^\g \kkmj\^c oj
mdnfn oc\o kjo`iod\ggt ^jpg_ dhk\^o oc` kmje`^o�n bj\gn.

?`ajm` `ib\bdib di oc` Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \nndbih`io, Rm]\i ^\m`apggt n`g`^o`_ \ o`\h ja kmjq`i `sk`mon di \ bmjpk
ja o`^cid^\g _dn^dkgdi`n oj `q\gp\o` oc` _j^ph`io\odji, diajmh\odji, \i_ \nnphkodjin kmjqd_`_ ]t SQRP> oj
npkkjmo oc` kmje`^o. > nphh\mt ja oc` ]\^fbmjpi_ ja oc`n` di_dqd_p\gn dn kmjqd_`_ ]`gjr:

L[[ WjjWY^[Z I=? ZeYkc[dj '>n^_X_j 5( e\ NhXWdui h[ikc[i
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H. Exhibit 8

Master Program Schedule

Qc` J\no`m Mmjbm\h P^c`_pg` dn \oo\^c`_.
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I. Exhibit 9

Default Scenarios

Qc` _`a\pgo n^`i\mdj ^\g^pg\odjin \m` \oo\^c`_.



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0./:/ OF? L_j[meha <h_j_YWb IWj^8 Ge

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 1.50 3.00 4.50

@jiom\^o q\gp` 8,900$ 8,900$ 8,900$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 6,675$ 4,450$ 2,225$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 6.00 6.00 6.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 89$ 1% 89$ 1% 89$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

- - -

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3)

240 240 240

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 1,001 20% 890 20% 445

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4)

- - -

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij /*11.# /*0/7# 552#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

129,750$ 86,500$ 43,250$

O`o\di\b`
(6)

223 445 556

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /07*53.# 64*3..# 21*03.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/06*20.# 63*06/# 20*254#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL $ - $ - $ -

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` - - -

Pp] ojo\g ja \__dodji\g ^jno - - -

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 4*453# 2*23.# 0*003#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

129,750$ 86,500$ 43,250$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 5,000$ 375$ 375$ 375$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

-$ 223 445 668

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 8,900$ 8,900$ 8,900$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /17*026# 74*00.# 31*/71#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/10*351# 7/*55.# 3.*746#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 1 ja 9 3/4/2019
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O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0./:0 OF? ;k_bZ_d] <h_j_YWb IWj^8 Ge

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 5.50 12.00 18.50

@jiom\^o q\gp` 46,000$ 46,000$ 46,000$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 34,500$ 23,000$ 11,500$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 26.00 26.00 26.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] :Zl[hi[ je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 460$ 1% 460$ 1% 460$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

- - -

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3)

972 972 972

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 5,175 20% 4,600 20% 2,300

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4)

- - -

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij 4*4.5# 4*.10# 1*510#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

5,000$ 5,000 5,000 5,000

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/1.*421# 63*246# 20*./6#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL - - -

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` - - -

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij + + +

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 12*3..# 01*...# //*3..#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 12,000$ 900$ 900$ 900$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

5,000$ 5,000 5,000 5,000

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 46,000$ 46,000$ 46,000$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /67*/3.# /21*2..# 75*43.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/32*43.# /0.*2..# 64*/3.#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 2 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0./; HhbWdZe LjWj_ed M[dWdj Bcfhel[c[dji

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 Ge

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 5.00 9.50 11.50

@jiom\^o q\gp` 7,000$ 7,000$ 7,000$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 5,250$ 3,500$ 1,750$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 15.00 15.00 15.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 70$ 1% 70$ 1% 70$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

- - -

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3) 240 240 240

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 788 20% 700 20% 350

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4) - - -

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij /*.76# /*./.# 44.#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

-$ 175 350 481

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/14*/31# 7.*27.# 23*.7.#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL - - -

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` - - -

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij + + +

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 3*03.# 1*3..# /*53.#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 5,000$ 375$ 375$ 375$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

-$ 175 350 481

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 7,000$ 7,000$ 7,000$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /22*6..# 77*003# 31*4.4#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/17*33.# 73*503# 3/*634#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 3 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0.0 Sed[ 0 'HhbWdZe :_hfehj KW_b <ehh_Zeh(

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 Ge

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 7.00 18.00 26.00

@jiom\^o q\gp` 88,619$ 88,619$ 88,619$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 66,464$ 44,310$ 22,155$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 30.00 30.00 30.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 886$ 1% 886$ 1% 886$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

- - -

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3) 1,214 1,214 1,214

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 9,970 20% 8,862 20% 4,431

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4) - - -

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij /0*.5.# /.*740# 4*310#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

5,000$ 5,000 5,000 6,093

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/03*/6.# 6.*316# 17*0/6#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL - - -

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` - - -

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij + + +

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 44*242# 22*1/.# 00*/33#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 12,000$ 900$ 900$ 900$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

5,000$ 5,000 5,000 6,093

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 88,619$ 88,619$ 88,619$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi 01/*547# /64*./7# /2/*140#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/43*1.3# /2/*5/.# //7*0.5#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 4 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0.1 Sed[ 1 >Wij P[ij <ehh_Zeh

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 R[i

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 3.50 8.50 25.50

@jiom\^o q\gp` 462,408$ 462,408$ 462,408$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 346,806$ 231,204$ 115,602$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 6.00 6.00 6.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 4,624$ 1% 4,624$ 1% 4,624$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

8,958 8,958 8,958

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3) 5,786 5,786 5,786

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 52,021 20% 46,241 20% 23,120

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4) 9,570 19,140 28,711

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij 6.*737# 62*527# 5/*/77#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

11,000$ 11,560 23,120 31,791

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

34*07/# 4*53/# '03*227(#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL 5,599 5,599 5,599

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` 5,981 11,963 17,944

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij //*36. /5*34/ 01*321

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 136*164# 026*543# /17*/23#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 50,000$ 3,750$ 3,750$ 3,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

11,000$ 11,560 23,120 31,791

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 462,408$ 462,408$ 462,408$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi 4/2*746# 36.*556# 321*477#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

034*360# 110*./1# 2.2*332#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 5 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0.2 Sed[ 2 Gehj^ Lekj^ KW_b :b_]dc[dj

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 R[i

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 8.00 18.00 27.50

@jiom\^o q\gp` 680,635$ 680,635$ 680,635$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 510,476$ 340,318$ 170,159$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 6.00 6.00 6.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 6,806$ 1% 6,806$ 1% 6,806$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

8,958 8,958 8,958

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3) 9,540 9,540 9,540

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 76,571 20% 68,064 20% 34,032

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4) 9,570 19,140 28,711

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij ///*224# //0*3.6# 66*.24#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

11,000$ 17,016 34,032 46,794

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

03*6.2# '0/*..6(# '20*074(#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL 5,599 5,599 5,599

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` 5,981 11,963 17,944

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij //*36. /5*34/ 01*321

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 300*.34# 135*657# /71*5./#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 50,000$ 3,750$ 3,750$ 3,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

11,000$ 17,016 34,032 46,794

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 680,635$ 680,635$ 680,635$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi 616*43/# 6.7*7/5# 554*707#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

1/4*373# 230*.16# 361*005#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 6 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

<edjhWYj <0.3 FelWXb[ ;h_Z][i <h_j_YWb IWj^8 Ge

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete) 3.00 12.00 21.00

@jiom\^o q\gp` 15,000$ 15,000$ 15,000$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 11,250$ 7,500$ 3,750$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 6.00 6.00 6.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 150$ 1% 150$ 1% 150$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

- - -

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3)

720 720 720

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 1,688 20% 1,500 20% 750

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4)

- - -

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij 0*336# 0*15.# /*40.#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

1,500$ 1,500 1,500 1,500

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/12*471# 67*/1.# 22*/1.#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL - - -

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` - - -

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij + + +

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ //*03.# 5*3..# 1*53.#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 5,000$ 375$ 375$ 375$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

1,500$ 1,500 1,500 1,500

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 15,000$ 15,000$ 15,000$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /32*/03# /.6*153# 40*403#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/20*653# /..*653# 36*653#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 7 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

:bb <edjhWYji ':iikc[i Wbb YedjhWYjehi Z[\Wkbj(

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 R[i

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete)

@jiom\^o q\gp` 1,308,562$ 1,308,562$ 1,308,562$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 981,422$ 654,281$ 327,141$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 37.00 37.00 37.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 9,814$ 1% 6,543$ 1% 3,271$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

8,958 8,958 8,958

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3) 18,713 18,713 18,713

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 196,284 20% 261,712 20% 261,712

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4) 9,570 19,140 28,711

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij 021*117# 1/3*.44# 10/*143#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

33,500$ 33,500 65,428 89,964

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

'/.4*.67(# '001*344(# '053*4/3(#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL 5,599 5,599 5,599

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` 5,981 11,963 17,944

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij //*36. /5*34/ 01*321

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ /*10.*/20# /*104*/01# /*110*/.3#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 139,000$ 10,425$ 10,425$ 10,425$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

33,500$ 33,500 33,500 33,500

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 1,308,562$ 1,308,562$ 1,308,562$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /*267*515# /*221*765# /*176*015#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

/47*373# //5*642# 44*/10#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 8 ja 9 3/4/2019



>n^_X_j 7

O_h]_d MhW_di NL:

=[\Wkbj LY[dWh_ei

NfZWj[Z ?[XhkWho 02* 0./7

:iikcfj_edi8

A`]o n`mqd^` ^jno/_\t $ 239,255

SQRP> QOL $ 74,648

Sed[i 1%2 =[\Wkbj 'j^[ jme bWh][ij YedjhWYji(

<h_j_YWb IWj^8 R[i

$'000s

Default Point (% complete) 25% 50% 75%

Default Point (months complete)

@jiom\^o q\gp` 1,143,043$ 1,143,043$ 1,143,043$

@jno oj @jhkg`o` \o kjdio ja _`a\pgo 857,282$ 571,522$ 285,761$

@jiom\^o P^c`_pg` (Jjiocn) 37.00 37.00 37.00

LY[dWh_e :* >=K Kkb_d] <edjhWho je ;h_]^jb_d[8

E_gk_Z_jo d[[Z[Z je Yel[h X[bem Yeij8

Bnodh\o`_ C``n (m`o`i_`mdib, hj]dgdu\odji)
(1)

1% 11,430$ 1% 11,430$ 1% 11,430$

120 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL
(2)

8,958 8,958 8,958

120 _\tn ja ^jiom\^ojm QOL
(3)

15,326 15,326 15,326

Mm`hdph ajm m`kg\^`h`io ^jiom\^ojm 15% 128,592 20% 114,304 20% 57,152

120 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^`
(4)

9,570 19,140 28,711

LkXjejWb e\ :ZZ_j_edWb <eij /51*655# /47*/37# /0/*355#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

22,000$ 28,576 57,152 78,584

;h_]^jb_d[&i E_gk_Z_jo /15*03.# 7/*3..# 23*53.#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

'14*405(# '55*437(# '53*605(#

LY[dWh_e ;* >=K Kkb_d] _d \Wleh e\ ;h_]^jb_d[8

Performance Security Analysis

25% 50% 75%

:ZZ_j_edWb Yeij Wi W h[ikbj e\ Z[\Wkbj8

75 _\tn ?mdbcogdi` QOL 5,599 5,599 5,599

75 _\tn _`]o n`mqd^` 5,981 11,963 17,944

LkX jejWb e\ WZZ_j_edWb Yeij //*36. /5*34/ 01*321

K[l_i[Z <eij je <ecfb[j[ 646*640# 367*.61# 1.7*1.1#

;h_]^jb_d[&i WlW_bWXb[ \kdZi8

@jiodib`i^d`n
(5)

137,250$ 91,500$ 45,750$

Idlpd_\o`_ _\h\b`n 75 _\tn 100,000$ 7,500$ 7,500$ 7,500$

@\nc @jgg\o`m\g >^^jpio jm O`o\di\b`
(6)

22,000$ 28,576 57,152 78,584

100% M\th`io \i_ M`majmh\i^` ?ji_ 1,143,043$ 1,143,043$ 1,143,043$

LkXjejWb e\ :lW_bWXb[ ?kdZi /*1/4*147# /*077*/73# /*052*655#

>nY[ii E_gk_Z_jo
'5(

225*3.5# 5/.*//0# 743*352#

(1)

(2)

(3) These costs are the estimate of four months of the contractor's TRO, which may be payable in the event of an adverse EDR decision.

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) Based on only this contract going into default. See last sheet for scenario with all contracts going into default.

Contingency is based on the entire contingency amount carried in the project budget, $183M.

Debt service is calculated based on outstanding debt quantum, in accordance with the tab "Cost of Debt" in this worksheet. It only applies to contracts on the critical path.

Retainage is stipulated in the bid documentation as 10% until 50% complete, and 5% thereafter, resulting in a total of 7.5% by the end of the project. In this scenario,

retainage is a temporary cash benefit to Brightline, as it must ultimately be accounted for in final closeout. The Cash Collateral rider to the EDR bond allows BL to demand

the collateral amount stated in the column left of the Cash Collateral/REatainage row, if that amount is greater than retention.

These costs are the estimate of four months of TRO (time related overhead) for Brightline staff, ongoing office costs, ongoing professional fees, and other overheads. It only

applies to contracts on the critical path.

Under the terms of the Expedited Dispute Resolution (EDR) Bond Form we are stipulating in our bid documents, there is a JAMS based adjudication process that is completed

within 75 days of notice of default.

A`a\pgo P^`i\mdjn - Mc\n` FF O`qdn`_ 2-24-2019(@`b`gdn) 9 ja 9 3/4/2019



@ji_dodjin ja Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n O`kjmo

Qc` Q>O dn `skm`nngt h\_` np]e`^o oj oc` ajggjrdib oj rcd^c \gg ocjn` rcj m`^`dq` oc` Q>O (di rcjg` jm di k\mo)
\i_ m`gt oc`m`ji \bm``:

1. Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n jkdidjin, m`^jhh`i_\odjin \i_ ^ji^gpndjin \m` bdq`i rdoc oc` nfdgg \i_ ^\m` jm_di\mdgt
pn`_ ]t h`h]`mn ja oc` `ibdi``mdib kmja`nndji km\^od^dib pi_`m ndhdg\m ^ji_dodjin \o oc` n\h` odh` \i_ di oc` n\h`
gj^\gdot.

2. Qc` Q>O m`ag`^on \i_ dn \i `skm`nndji ja oc` kmja`nndji\g ep_bh`io.

3. Qc` Q>O r\n km`k\m`_ oj oc` ]`no ja Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n fijrg`_b`, diajmh\odji, \i_ ]`gd`a \n ja oc` _\o`
ja oc` Q>O.

4. Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n jkdidjin, m`^jhh`i_\odjin \i_ ^ji^gpndjin \m` ]\n`_ `iodm`gt ji \i_ `skm`nngt gdhdo`_
]t oc` n^jk` ja n`mqd^`n Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm c\n ]``i `hkgjt`_ ]t oc` @jhk\it oj k`majmh jm apmidnc, \i_ \kkgd`n
jigt oj a\^on oc\o \m` rdocdi Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm�n fijrg`_b` jm ^jpg_ m`\nji\]gt c\q` ]``i \n^`mo\di`_ ]t Q`^cid^\g
>_qdnjm \n \ m`npgo ja ^\mmtdib jpo oc` m`nkjind]dgdod`n nk`^dad^\ggt \nndbi`_ oj do pi_`m don >bm``h`io rdoc @jhk\it.

5. Lkdidjin, m`^jhh`i_\odjin, \i_ ^ji^gpndjin di^gp_`_ di oc` Q>O \m` np]e`^o oj \__dodji\g lp\gdad^\odjin
\i_ gdhdo\odjin ijo`_ ]`^\pn`, `q`i pi_`m d_`\g ^dm^phno\i^`n, o`^cid^\g `ibdi``mdib \nn`nnh`ion diqjgq` oc`
\kkgd^\odji ja kmja`nndji\g ep_bh`io \i_ jkdidji, \i_ oc` pgodh\o` jpo^jh` ja \it kmje`^o dn np]e`^o oj a\^ojmn ]`tji_
oc` ^jiomjg ja oc` `ibdi``m k`majmhdib oc` o`^cid^\g \nn`nnh`io

6. Qc` Q>O dn ijo \ bp\m\io`` jm r\mm\iot ja \it nk`^dad^ jpo^jh` jm m`npgo m`b\m_dib \it h\oo`m ^jq`m`_ ]t
oc` Q>O.

7. Kjocdib di oc` Q>O nc\gg ]` ^jinomp`_ oj `no\]gdnc \ ad_p^d\mt m`g\odjincdk ]`or``i Q`^cid^\g >_qdnjm \i_
\it k`mnji.
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Greenberg Traurig, P.A.  ׀  Attorneys at Law   
333 SE 2nd Avenue  ׀  Suite 4400  ׀  Miami, FL 33131  ׀  Tel 305.579.0500  ׀  Fax 305.579.0717 
 

www.gtlaw.com 

December 23, 2020 
 
 
Florida Development Finance Corporation 
Winter Springs, Florida 
 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
 as Trustee 
New York, New York 
 
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. 
  as Co-Trustee 
Jacksonville, Florida 

 
Re: $950,000,000 Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface 

Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail 
Project), Series 2019B 

 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 

We have acted as Bond Counsel to Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains 
USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company (together with its successors and 
assigns, the “Borrower”), in connection with the Conversion (as defined below) on this date to a 
Fixed Rate, and the remarketing on this date, of the Surface Transportation Facility Revenue 
Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B, in the aggregate principal 
amount of $950,000,000 (the “Series 2019B Bonds”), issued by the Florida Development 
Finance Corporation (the “Issuer”) pursuant to the provisions of the Florida Development 
Finance Corporation Act, Chapter 288, Part X, Florida Statutes, as amended (the “Act”), and 
other applicable provisions of law, and Resolution No. 15-04 adopted by the Board of the Issuer 
on August 5, 2015, as supplemented and amended by Resolution No. 17-09, adopted by the 
Board of the Issuer on October 27, 2017, Resolution No. 18-05 adopted by the Board of the 
Issuer on August 29, 2018, and Resolution No. 19-09 adopted by the Board of the Issuer on April 
5, 2019 (collectively, the “Resolution”), to accomplish the public purposes of the Act by 
providing funds to pay or reimburse a portion of the costs of the design, development, 
acquisition, construction, installation, equipping, ownership, maintenance and administration of 
the Miami to Orlando portion of a privately owned and operated intercity passenger rail system 
and related facilities, with stations located or to be located initially in Orlando, West Palm 
Beach, Fort Lauderdale and Miami, Florida (collectively, the “Project”).   

As Bond Counsel, we have reviewed a transcript of the proceedings for the remarketing 
of the Series 2019B Bonds on this date, including without limitation: (i) the Indenture of Trust 
dated as of April 18, 2019, as amended by a First Amendment to Indenture of Trust, dated as of 
October 20, 2020 (the “Original Indenture”), as previously amended and supplemented by that 
certain First Supplemental Indenture of Trust dated as of June 20, 2019 (as amended and 
supplemented by the First Amendment to First Supplemental Indenture dated as of June 18, 
2020, the “First Supplemental Indenture,”) and by that certain Second Supplemental Indenture of 
Trust dated as of December 23, 2020  (the “Second Supplemental Indenture” and together with 
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Greenberg Traurig, P.A.  ׀  Attorneys at Law   
    

www.gtlaw.com 

the Original Indenture and the First Supplemental Indenture, the “Indenture”), each by and 
between the Issuer and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as trustee (the “Trustee”); (ii) 
the Senior Loan Agreement dated as of April 18, 2019 (the “Original Loan Agreement”), as 
amended and supplemented by that certain First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement dated as 
of June 20, 2019 (the “First Supplemental Loan Agreement”) and by that certain Second 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement dated as of December 23, 2020 (the “Second 
Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement” and, together with the Original Loan Agreement and the 
First Supplemental Senior Loan Agreement, the “Loan Agreement”) between the Issuer and the 
Borrower; and (iii) the form of Series 2019B Bonds attached to the First Supplemental Indenture.  
We also have reviewed additional documentation included in the transcript of the proceedings 
for the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds on June 20, 2019, and in the transcripts of 
proceedings for the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds on March 17, 2020 and on June 18, 
2020.  We also have reviewed the Act, the requirements of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 
as amended (the “Code”), and such other matters of law, documents, instruments, proceedings 
and opinions as we have deemed necessary to deliver this opinion.  Capitalized terms used but 
not otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Indenture.   

The Series 2019B Bonds were issued originally on June 20, 2019 as Escrow Bonds 
pursuant to the First Supplemental Indenture.  The proceeds of the Series 2019B Bonds were 
loaned to the Borrower to, upon satisfaction of the Escrow Release Conditions, finance and 
refinance the costs of completing the Project within the Series 2019A Counties.   

We are delivering this opinion in connection with the remarketing of the Series 2019B 
Bonds as Released Bonds on the date hereof (the “Remarketing”) and the conversion of the 
Series 2019B Bonds to bear interest at a Fixed Rate to maturity (the “Conversion”).   

As to questions of fact material to this opinion, we have relied upon the representations of 
the Borrower and the Issuer contained in the Loan Agreement, the Indenture and the Federal Tax 
Certificate, as applicable, and in the certified proceedings and other certifications of officials 
furnished to us without undertaking to verify the same by independent investigation. 

Based upon the foregoing, we are of the opinion that the Remarketing and the Conversion 
of the Series 2019B Bonds is permitted by the Act and the Indenture (without giving effect to the 
Second Supplemental Indenture) and will not, in and of themselves, adversely affect the 
excludability of interest on the Series 2019B Bonds from gross income for federal income tax 
purposes. 

Please be advised that, except as otherwise specifically addressed in written opinions 
delivered by our firm on or prior to the date hereof, we have made no investigation and express 
no opinion as to whether any events have occurred (other than the Conversion and the 
Remarketing) or circumstances have existed since the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds which 
could adversely affect the tax-exempt status of the interest thereon.   

The opinions set forth above are based on existing statutes, regulations, rulings, court 
decisions and other relevant sources of applicable law.  We do not guarantee that a particular 
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federal or state court or any administrative tribunal or agency would reach the same conclusion if 
it were to consider the question.  We have neither applied for nor received a ruling from the IRS 
with respect to these conclusions, and there is no guarantee that the IRS would reach the same 
conclusions if it were to audit the Series 2019B Bonds.    

Except as expressly stated above, we express no opinion as to any federal or state tax 
consequences of the ownership of, receipt of interest on, or disposition of, the Series 2019B 
Bonds.  In giving the opinions related to federal income tax exemption set forth above, we have 
assumed the accuracy of certain representations made by the Issuer and the Borrower, which we 
have not independently verified, and compliance by the Issuer and the Borrower with certain 
covenants, that must be satisfied subsequent to the issuance of the Series 2019B Bonds.  We call 
your attention to the fact that interest on the Bonds may be subject to federal income taxation 
retroactively to the date of issuance if such representations or assumptions are determined to 
have been inaccurate or if the Issuer or the Borrower fails to comply with such covenants.  We 
have not undertaken to monitor compliance with such covenants or to advise any party as to 
changes in law or events that may take place after the date hereof that may affect the tax status of 
interest on the Series 2019B Bonds. 

 
In rendering the foregoing opinions, we have assumed the accuracy and truthfulness of all 

public records and of all certifications, documents and other proceedings examined by us that 
have been executed or certified by public officials acting within the scope of their official 
capacities and have not verified the accuracy or truthfulness thereof.  We have also assumed the 
genuineness of the signatures appearing upon such public records, certifications, documents and 
proceedings. 

 
Our opinion represents our legal judgment based upon our review of the law and the facts 

that we deem relevant to render such opinion and is not a guarantee of a result.  Our opinion is 
given as of the date hereof, and we assume no obligation to revise or supplement our opinion to 
reflect any facts or circumstances that may hereafter come to our attention, or any changes in law 
that may hereafter occur. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
 
GREENBERG TRAURIG, P.A. 
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AMENDED AND RESTATED 
DISCLOSURE DISSEMINATION AGENT AGREEMENT 

This Amended and Restated Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement (the “Disclosure 
Agreement”), dated as of December 23, 2020, is executed and delivered by Brightline Trains 
Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC), a Delaware limited liability company 
(together with its successors and assigns, the “Company”), and Digital Assurance Certification, 
L.L.C., as exclusive Disclosure Dissemination Agent (the “Disclosure Dissemination Agent” or 
“DAC”) for the benefit of the Holders (hereinafter defined) of the Bonds (hereinafter defined) and 
in order to assist the Company in processing certain continuing disclosure with respect to the 
Bonds in accordance with Rule 15c2-12 of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as the same may be amended from time to time (the 
“Rule”). 

The services provided under this Disclosure Agreement solely relate to the execution of 
instructions received from the Company through use of the DAC system and do not constitute 
“advice” within the meaning of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act 
(the “Act”). DAC will not provide any advice or recommendation to the Company or anyone on 
the Company’s behalf regarding the “issuance of municipal securities” or any “municipal financial 
product” as defined in the Act and nothing in this Disclosure Agreement shall be interpreted to the 
contrary. DAC is not a “Municipal Advisor” as such term is defined in Section 15B of the 
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended, and related rules. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, in connection with the original issuance of the Bonds, the Company and DAC 
entered into that certain Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement, dated as of June 20, 2019 
(the “Original Disclosure Agreement”), whereby the Company appointed DAC as exclusive 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent for the benefit of the Holders of the Bonds and in order to assist 
the Company in processing certain continuing disclosure with respect to the Bonds in accordance 
with the Rule. 

WHEREAS, in connection with the remarketing of the Bonds, the Company and DAC 
desire to amend and restate the Original Disclosure Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and for other good and valuable 
consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby acknowledged, the parties hereby 
agree as follows: 

SECTION 1.  Definitions.  Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this Disclosure 
Agreement shall have the meaning assigned in the Rule or, to the extent not in conflict with the 
Rule, in the Limited Remarketing Memorandum (hereinafter defined). The capitalized terms shall 
have the following meanings: 

“Annual Filing Date” means the date, set in Sections 2(a) and 2(f) hereof, by which the 
Annual Report is to be filed with the MSRB. 
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“Annual Financial Information” means annual financial information as such term is used 
in paragraph (b)(5)(i) of the Rule and specified in Section 3(a) of this Disclosure 
Agreement. 

“Annual Report” means an Annual Report containing Annual Financial Information 
described in and consistent with Section 3 of this Disclosure Agreement. 

“Audited Financial Statements” means the annual financial statements of the Company for 
the prior fiscal year, certified by an independent auditor as prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles or otherwise, as such term is used in paragraph 
(b)(5)(i)(B) of the Rule and specified in Section 3(b) of this Disclosure Agreement. 

“Bonds” means the Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation 
Facility Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B, in the 
aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000 issued pursuant to the Indenture. 

“Certification” means a written certification of compliance signed by the Disclosure 
Representative stating that the Annual Report, Audited Financial Statements, Notice Event 
notice, Failure to File Event notice, Voluntary Event Disclosure or Voluntary Financial 
Disclosure delivered to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent is the Annual Report, Audited 
Financial Statements, Notice Event notice, Failure to File Event notice, Voluntary Event 
Disclosure or Voluntary Financial Disclosure required to be submitted to the MSRB under 
this Disclosure Agreement. A Certification shall accompany each such document 
submitted to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent by the Company and include the full 
name of the Bonds and the 9-digit CUSIP numbers for all Bonds to which the document 
applies. 

“Disclosure Dissemination Agent” means Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C, acting in 
its capacity as Disclosure Dissemination Agent hereunder, or any successor Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent designated in writing by the Company pursuant to Section 9 hereof. 

“Disclosure Representative” means Jeff Swiatek or his designee, or such other person as 
the Company shall designate in writing to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent from time 
to time as the person responsible for providing Information to the Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent. 

“Exchange Act” means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended.  

“Failure to File Event” means the Company’s failure to file an Annual Report on or before 
the Annual Filing Date. 

“Force Majeure Event” means: (i) acts of God, war, or terrorist action; (ii) failure or shut-
down of the Electronic Municipal Market Access system maintained by the MSRB; or (iii) 
to the extent beyond the Disclosure Dissemination Agent’s reasonable control, 
interruptions in telecommunications or utilities services, failure, malfunction or error of 
any telecommunications, computer or other electrical, mechanical or technological 
application, service or system, computer virus, interruptions in Internet service or 
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telephone service (including due to a virus, electrical delivery problem or similar 
occurrence) that affect Internet users generally, or in the local area in which the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent or the MSRB is located, or acts of any government, regulatory or any 
other competent authority the effect of which is to prohibit the Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent from performance of its obligations under this Disclosure Agreement. 

“Holder” means any person (a) having the power, directly or indirectly, to vote or consent 
with respect to, or to dispose of ownership of, any Bonds (including persons holding Bonds 
through nominees, depositories or other intermediaries) or (b) treated as the owner of any 
Bonds for federal income tax purposes. 

“Indenture” means the Indenture of Trust, dated as of April 18, 2019, between the Issuer 
and the Trustee, as supplemented by that certain First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, 
dated as of June 20, 2019, as amended by the First Amendment to First Supplemental 
Indenture of Trust, dated as of June 18, 2020, and as further supplemented by that certain 
Second Supplemental Indenture of Trust, dated as of December 23, 2020. 

“Information” means, collectively, the Annual Reports, the Audited Financial Statements, 
the Notice Event notices, the Failure to File Event notices, the Voluntary Event Disclosures 
and the Voluntary Financial Disclosures. 

“Issuer” means the Florida Development Finance Corporation. 

“Limited Remarketing Memorandum” means that Limited Remarketing Memorandum 
prepared by the Company in connection with the Bonds, as listed in Exhibit A. 

“MSRB” means the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board, or any successor thereto, 
established pursuant to Section 15B(b)(1) of the Exchange Act. 

“Notice Event” means any of the events enumerated in paragraph (b)(5)(i)(C) of the Rule 
and listed in Section 4(a) of this Disclosure Agreement. 

“Trustee” means Deutsche Bank National Trust Company. 

“Voluntary Event Disclosure” means information of the category specified in any of 
subsections (e)(vi)(1) through (e)(vi)(11) of Section 2 of this Disclosure Agreement that is 
accompanied by a Certification of the Disclosure Representative containing the 
information prescribed by Section 7(a) of this Disclosure Agreement. 

“Voluntary Financial Disclosure” means information of the category specified in any of 
subsections (e)(vii)(1) through (e)(vii)(9) of Section 2 of this Disclosure Agreement that is 
accompanied by a Certification of the Disclosure Representative containing the 
information prescribed by Section 7(b) of this Disclosure Agreement. 
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SECTION 2.  Provision of Annual Reports. 

(a) The Company shall provide, annually, an electronic copy of the Annual 
Report and Certification to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent, together with a copy for the 
Trustee, not later than the Annual Filing Date. Promptly upon receipt of an electronic copy of the 
Annual Report and the Certification, the Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall provide an Annual 
Report to the MSRB not later than the 30th day of April following the end of each fiscal year of 
the Company, commencing with the fiscal year ending December 31, 2020. Such date and each 
anniversary thereof is the Annual Filing Date. The Annual Report may be submitted as a single 
document or as separate documents comprising a package and may cross-reference other 
information as provided in Section 3 of this Disclosure Agreement. 

(b) If on the fifteenth (15th) day prior to the Annual Filing Date, the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent has not received a copy of the Annual Report and Certification, the 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall contact the Disclosure Representative by telephone and in 
writing (which may be by e-mail) to remind the Company of its undertaking to provide the Annual 
Report pursuant to Section 2(a). Upon such reminder, the Disclosure Representative shall either 
(i) provide the Disclosure Dissemination Agent with an electronic copy of the Annual Report and 
the Certification no later than two (2) business days prior to the Annual Filing Date, or (ii) instruct 
the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in writing that the Company will not be able to file the Annual 
Report within the time required under this Disclosure Agreement, state the date by which the 
Annual Report for such year will be provided and instruct the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to 
immediately send a Failure to File Event notice to the MSRB in substantially the form attached as 
Exhibit B, which may be accompanied by a cover sheet completed by the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent in the form set forth in Exhibit C-1. 

(c) If the Disclosure Dissemination Agent has not received an Annual Report 
and  Certification by 10:00 a.m. Eastern time on Annual Filing Date (or, if such Annual Filing 
Date falls on a Saturday, Sunday or holiday, then the first business day thereafter) for the Annual 
Report, a Failure to File Event shall have occurred and the Company irrevocably directs the 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent to immediately send a Failure to File Event notice to the MSRB 
in substantially the form attached as Exhibit B without reference to the anticipated filing date for 
the Annual Report, which may be accompanied by a cover sheet completed by the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent in the form set forth in Exhibit C-1. 

(d) If Audited Financial Statements of the Company are prepared but not 
available prior to the Annual Filing Date, the Company shall, when the Audited Financial 
Statements are available, provide at such time an electronic copy to the Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent, accompanied by a Certification, together with a copy for the Trustee, if any, for filing with 
the MSRB. 

(e) The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall: 

(i) verify the filing specifications of the MSRB each year prior to the 
Annual Filing Date; 
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(ii) upon receipt, promptly file each Annual Report received under 
Sections 2(a) and 2(b) hereof with the MSRB; 

(iii) upon receipt, promptly file each Audited Financial Statement 
received under Section 2(d) hereof with the MSRB; 

(iv) upon receipt, promptly file the text of each Notice Event received 
under Sections 4(a) and 4(b)(ii) hereof with the MSRB, identifying 
the Notice Event as instructed by the Company pursuant to Section 
4(a) or 4(b)(ii) hereof (being any of the categories set forth below) 
when filing pursuant to Section 4(c) of this Disclosure Agreement: 

1. “Principal and interest payment delinquencies;” 

2. “Non-Payment related defaults, if material;” 

3. “Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting 
financial difficulties;” 

4. “Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting 
financial difficulties;” 

5. “Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure 
to perform;” 

6. “Adverse tax opinions, IRS notices or events affecting the 
tax status of the security;” 

7. “Modifications to rights of securities holders, if material;” 

8. “Bond calls, if material;” 

9. “Defeasances;” 

10. “Release, substitution, or sale of property securing 
repayment of the securities, if material;” 

11. “Rating changes;” 

12. “Tender offers;” 

13. “Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the 
obligated person;” 

14. “Merger, consolidation, or acquisition of the obligated 
person, if material;” 
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15. “Appointment of a successor or additional trustee, or the 
change of name of a trustee, if material;”  

16. “Incurrence of a financial obligation of the obligated person, 
if material, or agreement to covenants, events of default, 
remedies, priority rights, or other similar terms of a financial 
obligation of the obligated person, any of which affect 
security holders, if material;” and 

17. “Default, event of acceleration, termination event, 
modification of terms, or other similar events under the 
terms of a financial obligation of the obligated person, any 
of which reflect financial difficulties;” 

(v) upon receipt (or irrevocable direction pursuant to Section 2(c) of this 
Disclosure Agreement, as applicable), promptly file a completed 
copy of Exhibit B to this Disclosure Agreement with the MSRB, 
identifying the filing as “Failure to provide annual financial 
information as required” when filing pursuant to Section 2(b)(ii) or 
Section 2(c) of this Disclosure Agreement; 

(vi) upon receipt, promptly file the text of each Voluntary Event 
Disclosure received under Section 7(a) hereof with the MSRB, 
identifying the Voluntary Event Disclosure as instructed by the 
Company pursuant to Section 7(a) (being any of the categories set 
forth below) when filing pursuant to Section 7(a) of this Disclosure 
Agreement: 

1. “amendment to continuing disclosure undertaking;” 

2. “change in obligated person;” 

3. “notice to investors pursuant to bond documents;” 

4. “certain communications from the Internal Revenue 
Service;” other than those communications included in the 
Rule; 

5. “secondary market purchases;” 

6. “bid for auction rate or other securities;” 

7. “capital or other financing plan;” 

8. “litigation/enforcement action;” 
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9. “change of tender agent, remarketing agent, or other on-
going party;” 

10. “derivative or other similar transaction;” and 

11. “other event-based disclosures;” 

(vii) upon receipt, promptly file the text of each Voluntary Financial 
Disclosure received under Section 7(b) hereof with the MSRB, 
identifying the Voluntary Financial Disclosure as instructed by the 
Company pursuant to Section 7(b) (being any of the categories set 
forth below) when filing pursuant to Section 7(b) of this Disclosure 
Agreement: 

1. “quarterly/monthly financial information;” 

2. “Timing of annual disclosure (120/150 days);” 

3. “change in fiscal year/timing of annual disclosure;” 

4. “change in accounting standard;” 

5. “interim/additional financial information/operating data;” 

6. “budget;” 

7. “investment/debt/financial policy;” 

8. “information provided to rating agency, credit/liquidity 
provider or other third party;” 

9. “consultant reports;” and 

10. “other financial/operating data.” 

(viii) provide the Company evidence of the filings of each of the above 
when made, which shall be by means of the DAC system, for so long 
as DAC is the Disclosure Dissemination Agent under this 
Disclosure Agreement. 

(f) The Company may adjust the Annual Filing Date upon change of its fiscal 
year by providing written notice of such change and the new Annual Filing Date to the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent, Trustee (if any) and the MSRB, provided that the period between the 
existing Annual Filing Date and new Annual Filing Date shall not exceed one year. 

(g) Anything in this Disclosure Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, any 
Information received by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent before 10:00 a.m. Eastern time on 
any business day that it is required to file with the MSRB pursuant to the terms of this Disclosure 
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Agreement and that is accompanied by a Certification and all other information required by the 
terms of this Disclosure Agreement will be filed by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent with the 
MSRB no later than 11:59 p.m. Eastern time on the same business day; provided, however, the 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have no liability for any delay in filing with the MSRB if 
such delay is caused by a Force Majeure Event provided that the Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
uses reasonable efforts to make any such filing as soon as possible. 

SECTION 3.  Content of Annual Reports. 

(a) Each Annual Report shall contain Annual Financial Information with 
respect to the Company, including historical annual operating data addressing the following topics, 
which are addressed on a projected basis in various tables contained in the Limited Remarketing 
Memorandum and referenced below in parenthesis: 

(i) Ridership data (see estimate of ridership found in the Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum under the heading PASSENGER 
RIDERSHIP ESTIMATES FOR THE PROJECT – Key Findings 
and Ridership and Revenue Forecast – Estimated Ridership); 

(ii) Fare data (see projection of fare revenue found in the Limited 
Remarketing Memorandum in the chart labeled Project Fare 
Revenue Forecast, 2018 – 2040 found under the heading 
PASSENGER RIDERSHIP ESTIMATES FOR THE PROJECT – 
Key Findings and Ridership and Revenue Forecast – Estimated 
Ridership); and 

(iii) Debt service coverage data (see projection of debt service coverage 
found in the Limited Remarketing Memorandum under the heading 
PROJECTED DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE). 

(b) Audited Financial Statements, if available, will be included in the Annual 
Report. If audited financial statements are not available, then unaudited financial statements, 
prepared in accordance with GAAP as described in the Limited Remarketing Memorandum will 
be included in the Annual Report, if reasonably available. If and when Audited Financial 
Statements become available, the same will be provided pursuant to Section 2(d). 

Any or all of the items listed above may be included by specific reference from other 
documents, including official statements of debt issues with respect to which the Company is an 
“obligated person” (as defined by the Rule), which have been previously filed with the Securities 
and Exchange Commission or available on the MSRB Internet Website. If the document 
incorporated by reference is a final official statement, it must be available from the MSRB. The 
Company will clearly identify each such document so incorporated by reference. 

If the Annual Financial Information contains modified operating data or financial 
information different from the Annual Financial Information agreed to in the continuing disclosure 
undertaking related to the Bonds, the Company is required to explain, in narrative form, the reasons 
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for the modification and the impact of the change in the type of operating data or financial 
information being provided. 

SECTION 4.  Reporting of Notice Events. 

(a) The occurrence of any of the following events with respect to the Bonds 
constitutes a Notice Event: 

(i) Principal and interest payment delinquencies; 

(ii) Non-payment related defaults, if material; 

(iii) Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial 
difficulties; 

(iv) Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial 
difficulties; 

(v) Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to 
perform; 

(vi) Adverse tax opinions, the issuance by the Internal Revenue Service 
of proposed or final determinations of taxability, Notices of 
Proposed Issue (IRS Form 5701-TEB) or other material notices or 
determinations with respect to the tax status of the Bonds, or other 
material events affecting the tax status of the Bonds;  

(vii) Modifications to rights of Bond holders, if material; 

(viii) Bond calls, if material, and tender offers; 

(ix) Defeasances; 

(x) Release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the 
Bonds, if material; 

(xi) Rating changes; 

(xii) Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the 
Company; 

Note to subsection (a)(xii) of this Section 4: For the purposes of the event 
described in subsection (a)(xii) of this Section 4, the event is considered to 
occur when any of the following occur: the appointment of a receiver, fiscal 
agent or similar officer for the Company in a proceeding under the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Code or in any other proceeding under state or federal law in 
which a court or governmental authority has assumed jurisdiction over 
substantially all of the assets or business of the Company, or if such 
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jurisdiction has been assumed by leaving the existing governing body and 
officials or officers in possession but subject to the supervision and orders 
of a court or governmental authority, or the entry of an order confirming a 
plan of reorganization, arrangement or liquidation by a court or 
governmental authority having supervision or jurisdiction over substantially 
all of the assets or business of the Company. 

(xiii) The consummation of a merger, consolidation, or acquisition 
involving the Company or the sale of all or substantially all of the 
assets of the Company, other than in the ordinary course of business, 
the entry into a definitive agreement to undertake such an action or 
the termination of a definitive agreement relating to any such 
actions, other than pursuant to its terms, if material; 

(xiv) Appointment of a successor or additional trustee or the change of 
name of a trustee, if material; 

(xv) Incurrence of a financial obligation of the obligated person, if 
material, or agreement to covenants, events of default, remedies, 
priority rights, or other similar terms of a financial obligation of the 
obligated person, any of which affect security holders, if material; 
and 

(xvi) Default, event of acceleration, termination event, modification of 
terms, or other similar events under the terms of a financial 
obligation of the obligated person, any of which reflect financial 
difficulties 

Note to subsections (a)(xv) and (xvi) of this Section 4: For the purposes 
of the events described subsections (a)(xv) and (xvi) of this Section 4, the 
term “financial obligation” means: (a) a debt obligation; (b) a derivative 
instrument entered into in connection with, or pledged as security or a 
source of payment for, an existing or planned debt obligation; or (c) 
guarantee of (a) or (b). The term “financial obligation” shall not include 
municipal securities as to which a final official statement has been provided 
to the MSRB consistent with the Rule. 

The Company shall, in a timely manner not later than nine (9) business days after its 
occurrence, notify the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in writing of the occurrence of a Notice 
Event. Such notice shall instruct the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to report the occurrence 
pursuant to subsection (c) and shall be accompanied by a Certification. Such notice or Certification 
shall identify the Notice Event that has occurred (which shall be any of the categories set forth in 
Section 2(e)(iv) of this Disclosure Agreement), include the text of the disclosure that the Company 
desires to make, contain the written authorization of the Company for the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent to disseminate such information, and identify the date the Company desires 
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for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to disseminate the information (provided that such date is 
not later than the tenth business day after the occurrence of the Notice Event). 

(b) The Disclosure Dissemination Agent is under no obligation to notify the 
Company or the Disclosure Representative of an event that may constitute a Notice Event. In the 
event the Disclosure Dissemination Agent so notifies the Disclosure Representative, the 
Disclosure Representative will within two business days of receipt of such notice (but in any event 
not later than the tenth business day after the occurrence of the Notice Event, if the Company 
determines that a Notice Event has occurred), instruct the Disclosure Dissemination Agent that 
either (i) a Notice Event has not occurred and no filing is to be made or (ii) a Notice Event has 
occurred and the Disclosure Dissemination Agent is to report the occurrence pursuant to subsection 
(c) of this Section 4, together with a Certification. Such Certification shall identify the Notice 
Event that has occurred (which shall be any of the categories set forth in Section 2(e)(iv) of this 
Disclosure Agreement), include the text of the disclosure that the Company desires to make, 
contain the written authorization of the Company for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to 
disseminate such information, and identify the date the Company desires for the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent to disseminate the information (provided that such date is not later than the 
tenth business day after the occurrence of the Notice Event). 

(c) If the Disclosure Dissemination Agent has been instructed by the Company 
as  prescribed in subsection (a) or (b)(ii) of this Section 4 to report the occurrence of a Notice 
Event, the Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall promptly file a notice of such occurrence with 
MSRB in accordance with Section 2(e)(iv) hereof. This notice may be filed with a cover sheet 
completed by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in the form set forth in Exhibit C-1. 

SECTION 5.  CUSIP Numbers.  The Company will provide the Dissemination Agent with 
the CUSIP numbers for (i) new bonds at such time as they are issued or become subject to the Rule 
and (ii) any Bonds to which new CUSIP numbers are assigned in substitution for the CUSIP 
numbers previously assigned to such Bonds. 

SECTION 6.  Additional Disclosure Obligations.  The Company acknowledges and 
understands that other state and federal laws, including but not limited to the Securities Act of 
1933 and Rule 10b-5 promulgated under the Exchange Act, may apply to the Company, and that 
the duties and responsibilities of the Disclosure Dissemination Agent under this Disclosure 
Agreement do not extend to providing legal advice regarding such laws. The Company 
acknowledges and understands that the duties of the Disclosure Dissemination Agent relate 
exclusively to execution of the mechanical tasks of disseminating information as described in this 
Disclosure Agreement. 

SECTION 7.  Voluntary Filing. 

(a) The Company may instruct the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to file a 
Voluntary Event Disclosure with the MSRB from time to time pursuant to a Certification of the 
Disclosure Representative. Such Certification shall identify the Voluntary Event Disclosure 
(which shall be any of the categories set forth in Section 2(e)(vi) of this Disclosure Agreement), 
include the text of the disclosure that the Company desires to make, contain the written 
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authorization of the Company for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to disseminate such 
information, and identify the date the Company desires for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to 
disseminate the information. If the Disclosure Dissemination Agent has been instructed by the 
Company as prescribed in this Section 7(a) to file a Voluntary Event Disclosure, the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent shall promptly file such Voluntary Event Disclosure with the MSRB in 
accordance with Section 2(e)(vi) hereof.  This notice may be filed with a cover sheet completed 
by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in the form set forth in Exhibit C-2. 

(b) The Company may instruct the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to file a 
Voluntary Financial Disclosure with the MSRB from time to time pursuant to a Certification of 
the Disclosure Representative. Such Certification shall identify the Voluntary Financial Disclosure 
(which shall be any of the categories set forth in Section 2(e)(vii) of this Disclosure Agreement), 
include the text of the disclosure that the Company desires to make, contain the written 
authorization of the Company for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to disseminate such 
information, and identify the date the Company desires for the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to 
disseminate the information. If the Disclosure Dissemination Agent has been instructed by the 
Company as prescribed in this Section 7(b) hereof to file a Voluntary Financial Disclosure, the 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall promptly file such Voluntary Financial Disclosure with the 
MSRB in accordance with Section 2(e)(vii) hereof. This notice may be filed with a cover sheet 
completed by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in the form set forth in Exhibit C-3. 

(c) The parties hereto acknowledge that the Company is not obligated pursuant 
to the terms of this Disclosure Agreement to file any Voluntary Event Disclosure pursuant to 
Section 7(a) hereof or any Voluntary Financial Disclosure pursuant to Section 7(b) hereof. 

(d) Nothing in this Disclosure Agreement shall be deemed to prevent the 
Company from disseminating any other information through the Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
using the means of dissemination set forth in this Disclosure Agreement or including any other 
information in any Annual Report, Audited Financial Statements, Notice Event notice, Failure to 
File Event notice, Voluntary Event Disclosure or Voluntary Financial Disclosure, in addition to 
that required by this Disclosure Agreement. If the Company chooses to include any information in 
any Annual Report, Audited Financial Statements, Notice Event notice, Failure to File Event 
notice, Voluntary Event Disclosure or Voluntary Financial Disclosure in addition to that which is 
specifically required by this Disclosure Agreement, the Company shall have no obligation under 
this Disclosure Agreement to update such information or include it in any future Annual Report, 
Audited Financial Statements, Notice Event notice, Failure to File Event notice, Voluntary Event 
Disclosure or Voluntary Financial Disclosure. 

SECTION 8.  Monthly, Quarterly, and Other Reporting.  Using the procedures described 
in Section 7 concerning additional disclosure filings, the Company shall deliver to the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent the following information for filing by the Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
not later than the dates indicated below: 

(a) Monthly Construction Reports.  Beginning with respect to construction for 
the first full month after the date of the remarketing of the Series 2019B Bonds and continuing 
until such time as the North Segment and the New In-Line Stations have achieved substantial 
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completion, by not later than the 20th day of each month, a monthly construction report as of the 
end of the previous month prepared by the Company and approved by the Technical Advisor 
containing the following information: (A) executive summary; (B) the general status of 
construction during such month, including variances in the overall schedule and construction 
timeline, and changes in the overall construction budget; (C) the status of satisfying each of the 
“Post-Closing Actions” as described in Section 6.31 of the Senior Loan Agreement; (D) to the 
extent the following could reasonably be expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect in the 
opinion of the Technical Advisor, report on any change orders delivered during such month; (E) 
the occurrence of any Loss Events; (F) to the extent any of the following could reasonably be 
expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect in the opinion of the Technical Advisor, design, 
construction and manufacturing critical issues, including without limitation draws on letters of 
credit or bonds during such month; (G) to the extent any of the following could reasonably be 
expected to result in a Material Adverse Effect in the opinion of the Technical Advisor, 
environmental mitigation status including compliance/non-compliance reports, completed 
mitigation efforts, public complaints, and non-compliance issues raised by regulatory/oversight 
agencies; and (H) a list of activities or milestones expected to be completed during the next 
calendar month; 

(b) Quarterly Unaudited Financial Statements.  Beginning in respect of the 
Fiscal Quarter ended March 31, 2021, and for each of the first three Fiscal Quarters of each fiscal 
year thereafter, by not later than the 90th day following any such Fiscal Quarter, unaudited 
quarterly financial statements, consisting of (i) an unaudited balance sheet of the Company as at 
the end of such Fiscal Quarter, setting forth in comparative form the corresponding figures of the 
previous Fiscal Year, and (ii) unaudited condensed statements of operations and comprehensive 
income/(loss) for such Fiscal Quarter and the period from the beginning of the then-current Fiscal 
Year to the end of such Fiscal Quarter, setting forth in each case in comparative form the figures 
from the corresponding periods of the previous Fiscal Year, prepared in accordance with GAAP 
and subject to normal year-end adjustments and the absence of footnotes, together with a narrative 
discussion of (A) the status of any additional material construction plans concerning the Project or 
expansions of the Project, but only if and when such construction plans are undertaken by the 
Company, (B) the status of the satisfaction of the various reserve requirements and the current 
balances in each reserve account and reserve sub-account established and maintained by the 
Trustee and the Collateral Agent in connection with the Bonds and the Project, (C) a debt service 
schedule of the Company’s currently amortizing debt (consisting of scheduled principal and 
interest payments and excluding, for the avoidance of doubt, mandatory tender payments), and (D) 
any other material developments in respect of the operations of the Company concerning the 
Project; 

(c) Monthly Ridership and Revenue Reports.  Beginning with respect to 
operations for the first full month following the remarketing of the Bonds, by not later than the 
20th day of each month following the end of such month, a report showing the ridership and 
revenue results for such month; and 

(d) Other Reporting.  If and to the extent the Company becomes a “Reporting 
Company” under the Exchange Act, the Company shall provide  a copy of any 10-K, 10-Q or 8-K 
(but only to the extent that such 8-K filings relate to a 10-K filing, a 10-Q filing or a Reportable 
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Event (as defined in Section 5)) public filings made pursuant to the requirements of the Exchange 
Act within 5 Business Day that such filing was made. 

SECTION 9.  Termination of Reporting Obligation.  The obligations of the Company and 
the Disclosure Dissemination Agent under this Disclosure Agreement shall terminate with respect 
to the Bonds upon the legal defeasance, prior redemption or payment in full of all of the Bonds, 
when the Company is no longer an obligated person with respect to the Bonds, or upon delivery 
by the Disclosure Representative to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent of an opinion of counsel 
expert in federal securities laws to the effect that continuing disclosure is no longer required. 

SECTION 10.  Disclosure Dissemination Agent.  The Company has appointed Digital 
Assurance Certification, L.L.C. as exclusive Disclosure Dissemination Agent under this 
Disclosure Agreement. The Company may, upon thirty days written notice to the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent and the Trustee, replace or appoint a successor Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent. Upon termination of DAC’s services as Disclosure Dissemination Agent, whether by notice 
of the Company or DAC, the Company agrees to appoint a successor Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent or, alternately, agrees to assume all responsibilities of Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
under this Disclosure Agreement for the benefit of the Holders of the Bonds. Notwithstanding any 
replacement or appointment of a successor, the Company shall remain liable to the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent until payment in full for any and all sums owed and payable to the Disclosure 
Dissemination Agent. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent may resign at any time by providing 
thirty days’ prior written notice to the Company. 

SECTION 11.  Remedies in Event of Default.  In the event of a failure of the Company or 
the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to comply with any provision of this Disclosure Agreement, 
the Holders’ rights to enforce the provisions of this Agreement shall be limited solely to a right, 
by action in mandamus or for specific performance, to compel performance of the parties’ 
obligation under this Disclosure Agreement. Any failure by a party to perform in accordance with 
this Disclosure Agreement shall not constitute a default on the Bonds or under any other document 
relating to the Bonds, and all rights and remedies shall be limited to those expressly stated herein. 

SECTION 12.  Duties, Immunities and Liabilities of Disclosure Dissemination Agent. 

(a) The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have only such duties as are 
specifically set forth in this Disclosure Agreement. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent’s 
obligation to deliver the information at the times and with the contents described herein shall be 
limited to the extent the Company has provided such information to the Disclosure Dissemination 
Agent as required by this Disclosure Agreement. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have 
no duty with respect to the content of any disclosures or notice made pursuant to the terms hereof. 
The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have no duty or obligation to review or verify any 
Information or any other information, disclosures or notices provided to it by the Company and 
shall not be deemed to be acting in any fiduciary capacity for the Company, the Holders of the 
Bonds or any other party. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have no responsibility for the 
Company’s failure to report to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent a Notice Event or a duty to 
determine the materiality thereof. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have no duty to 
determine, or liability for failing to determine, whether the Company has complied with this 
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Disclosure Agreement. The Disclosure Dissemination Agent may conclusively rely upon 
Certifications of the Company at all times. 

The obligations of the Company under this Section shall survive resignation or removal of the 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent and defeasance, redemption or payment of the Bonds. 

(b) The Disclosure Dissemination Agent may, from time to time, consult with 
legal counsel (either in-house or external) of its own choosing in the event of any disagreement or 
controversy, or question or doubt as to the construction of any of the provisions hereof or its 
respective duties hereunder, and shall not incur any liability and shall be fully protected in acting 
in good faith upon the advice of such legal counsel. The reasonable fees and expenses of such 
counsel shall be payable by the Company. 

(c) All documents, reports, notices, statements, information and other materials 
provided to the MSRB under this Agreement shall be provided in an electronic format and 
accompanied by identifying information as prescribed by the MSRB. 

SECTION 13.  Amendment; Waiver.  Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
Disclosure Agreement, the Company and the Disclosure Dissemination Agent may amend this 
Disclosure Agreement and any provision of this Disclosure Agreement may be waived, if such 
amendment or waiver is supported by an opinion of counsel expert in federal securities laws 
acceptable to both the Company and the Disclosure Dissemination Agent to the effect that such 
amendment or waiver does not materially impair the interests of Holders of the Bonds and would 
not, in and of itself, cause the undertakings herein to violate the Rule if such amendment or waiver 
had been effective on the date hereof but taking into account any subsequent change in or official 
interpretation of the Rule; provided neither the Company or the Disclosure Dissemination Agent 
shall be obligated to agree to any amendment modifying their respective duties or obligations 
without their consent thereto. 

Notwithstanding the preceding paragraph, the Disclosure Dissemination Agent shall have 
the right to adopt amendments to this Disclosure Agreement which, in the opinion of counsel, are 
necessary to comply with modifications to and interpretations of the provisions of the Rule as 
announced by the Securities and Exchange Commission from time to time by giving not less than 
20 days written notice of the intent to do so together with a copy of the proposed amendment to 
the Company. No such amendment shall become effective if the Company shall, within 10 days 
following the giving of such notice, send a notice to the Disclosure Dissemination Agent in writing 
that it objects to such amendment. 

SECTION 14.  Beneficiaries. This Disclosure Agreement shall inure solely to the benefit 
of the Company, the Trustee, if any, for the Bonds, the Disclosure Dissemination Agent, the 
underwriter, and the Holders from time to time of the Bonds, and shall create no rights in any other 
person or entity. 

SECTION 15.  Governing Law. This Disclosure Agreement shall be governed by the laws 
of the State of Florida (other than with respect to conflicts of laws). 
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SECTION 16.  Counterparts. This Disclosure Agreement may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrument. 

SECTION 17.  Delivery or Performance to Occur on a Business Day. In the event that any 
document or report is required to be delivered or filed, or any action is required to be taken or 
performed, hereunder on a day that is not a Business Day, the due date thereof shall be extended 
to the immediately succeeding Business Day. 

[Remainder of page intentionally left blank.]  
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The Disclosure Dissemination Agent and the Company have caused this Continuing 
Disclosure Agreement to be executed, on the date first written above, by their respective officers 
duly authorized. 

DIGITAL ASSURANCE CERTIFICATION, 
L.L.C., as Disclosure Dissemination Agent 

By:        
Name:        
Title:        

 

BRIGHTLINE TRAINS FLORIDA LLC (F/K/A 
VIRGIN TRAINS USA FLORIDA LLC), a 
Delaware limited liability company, as Company 

By:        
Name:        
Title:        
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EXHIBIT A 

NAME AND CUSIP NUMBERS OF BONDS 

Name of Issuer: Florida Development Finance Corporation 

Obligated Person(s): Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC) 

Name of Bond Issue: Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility 
Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B, 
in the aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000 

Date of Issuance: June 20, 2019 

Date of Limited Remarketing Memorandum: December 11, 2020 

CUSIP Numbers:    
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EXHIBIT B 

NOTICE TO MSRB OF FAILURE TO FILE ANNUAL REPORT 

 

Name of Issuer: Florida Development Finance Corporation 

Obligated Person(s): Brightline Trains Florida LLC (f/k/a Virgin Trains USA Florida LLC) 

Name of Bond Issue: Florida Development Finance Corporation Surface Transportation Facility 
Revenue Bonds (Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B, 
in the aggregate principal amount of $950,000,000 

Date of Issuance: June 20, 2019 

Date of Limited Remarketing Memorandum: December 11, 2020 

 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Company has not provided an Annual Report 
with respect to the above-named Bonds as required by the Disclosure Agreement between the 
Company and Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C., as Disclosure Dissemination Agent.  
[The Company has notified the Disclosure Dissemination Agent that it anticipates that the 
Annual Report will be filed by April 30, [_____]. 

Dated:  __________________________. 

Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C., as 
Disclosure Dissemination Agent, on behalf of the 
Company 

        

cc: [Company Representative] 
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EXHIBIT C-1 

EVENT NOTICE COVER SHEET 

This cover sheet and accompanying “event notice” may be sent to the MSRB, pursuant to Securities and Exchange Commission 
Rule 15c2-12(b)(5)(i)(C) and (D). 

Issuer’s and/or Other Obligated Person’s Name: 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 

Issuer’s Six-Digit CUSIP Number: 
[ ] 

or Nine-Digit CUSIP Number(s) of the bonds to which this event notice relates: 
[ ] 

Number of pages attached: [_____] 

____ Description of Notice Events (Check One): 

1.____“Principal and interest payment delinquencies;” 
2.____“Non-Payment related defaults, if material;” 
3.____“Unscheduled draws on debt service reserves reflecting financial difficulties;” 
4.____“Unscheduled draws on credit enhancements reflecting financial difficulties;” 
5.____“Substitution of credit or liquidity providers, or their failure to perform;” 
6.____“Adverse tax opinions, IRS notices or events affecting the tax status of the security;” 
7.____“Modifications to rights of securities holders, if material;” 
8.____“Bond calls, if material;” 
9.____“Defeasances;” 
10.____“Release, substitution, or sale of property securing repayment of the securities, if material;” 
11.____“Rating changes;” 
12.____“Tender offers;” 
13.____“Bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership or similar event of the obligated person;” 
14.____“Merger, consolidation, or acquisition of the obligated person, if material;” 
15.____“Appointment of a successor or additional trustee, or the change of name of a trustee, if material;” 
16.____“Incurrence of a financial obligation of the obligated person, if material, or agreement to covenants, events of 
default, remedies, priority rights, or other similar terms of a financial obligation of the obligated person, any of which 
affect security holders, if material;” and  
17.____“Default, event of acceleration, termination event, modification of terms, or other similar events under the 
terms of a financial obligation of the obligated person, any of which reflect financial difficulties.” 

____Failure to provide annual financial information as required. 

I hereby represent that I am authorized by the Company or its agent to distribute this information publicly: 

Signature: 

              

Name:        Title:       

Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C.  
390 N. Orange Avenue 
Suite 1750 
Orlando, FL 32801 
407-515-1100 
Date: 
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EXHIBIT C-2 

VOLUNTARY EVENT DISCLOSURE COVER SHEET 

This cover sheet and accompanying “voluntary event disclosure” may be sent to the MSRB, pursuant to the Amended 
and Restated Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement dated as of [●], 2020, between the Company and the DAC. 

Issuer’s and/or Other Obligated Person’s Name: 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 

Issuer’s Six-Digit CUSIP Number: 

[ ] 

or Nine-Digit CUSIP Number(s) of the bonds to which this event notice relates: 

[ ] 
 

Number of pages attached: [_____] 

____ Description of Voluntary Event Disclosure (Check One):  

1.____“amendment to continuing disclosure undertaking;” 
2.____“change in obligated person;” 
3.____“notice to investors pursuant to bond documents;” 
4.____“certain communications from the Internal Revenue Service;” 
5.____“secondary market purchases;” 
6.____“bid for auction rate or other securities;” 
7.____“capital or other financing plan;” 
8.____“litigation/enforcement action;” 
9.____“change of tender agent, remarketing agent, or other on-going party;” 
10.____“derivative or other similar transaction;” and 
11.____“other event-based disclosures.” 

I hereby represent that I am authorized by the Company or its agent to distribute this information publicly: 

Signature: 
              

Name:       Title:       

Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C.  
390 N. Orange Avenue 

Suite 1750 
Orlando, FL 32801 

407-515-1100 

Date:  
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EXHIBIT C-3 

VOLUNTARY FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE COVER SHEET 

This cover sheet and accompanying “voluntary financial disclosure” may be sent to the MSRB, pursuant to the 
Amended and Restated Disclosure Dissemination Agent Agreement dated as of [●], 2020, between the Company and 
DAC. 

Issuer’s and/or Other Obligated Person’s Name: 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 

Issuer’s Six-Digit CUSIP Number: 

[ ] 

or Nine-Digit CUSIP Number(s) of the bonds to which this event notice relates: 

[ ] 
 

Number of pages attached: [_____] 

____ Description of Voluntary Financial Disclosure (Check One):  

1.____“quarerly /monthly financial information;” 
2.____“change in fiscal year/timing of annual disclosure;” 
3.____“change in accounting standard;” 
4.____“interim/additional financial information/operating data;” 
5.____“budget;” 
6.____“investment/debt/financial policy;” 
7.____“information provided to rating agency, credit/liquidity provider or other third party;” 
8.____“consultant reports;” and 
9.____“other financial/operating data.” 

I hereby represent that I am authorized by the Company or its agent to distribute this information publicly: 

Signature: 
              

Name:       Title:       

Digital Assurance Certification, L.L.C.  
390 N. Orange Avenue 

Suite 1750 
Orlando, FL 32801 

407-515-1100 

Date:  
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Qc` A`kjndojmt Qmpno @jhk\it (�AQ@�), K`r Vjmf, K`r Vjmf, rdgg \^o \n n`^pmdod`n
_`kjndojmt ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n. Qc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdgg ]` m`h\mf`o`_ \n apggt-
m`bdno`m`_ ]ji_n m`bdno`m`_ di oc` i\h` ja @`_` & @j. (AQ@�n ijhdi``) jm np^c joc`m i\h` \n h\t
]` m`lp`no`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja AQ@. Li` jm hjm` apggt-m`bdno`m`_ ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n
rdgg ]` m`h\mf`o`_ ajm P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \i_ rdgg ]` _`kjndo`_ rdoc AQ@.

AQ@, oc` rjmg_�n g\mb`no n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt, dn \ gdhdo`_-kpmkjn` ompno ^jhk\it jmb\idu`_
pi_`m oc` K`r Vjmf ?\ifdib I\r, \ �]\ifdib jmb\idu\odji� rdocdi oc` h`\idib ja oc` K`r Vjmf
?\ifdib I\r, \ h`h]`m ja oc` C`_`m\g O`n`mq` Ptno`h, \ �^g`\mdib ^jmkjm\odji� rdocdi oc`
h`\idib ja oc` K`r Vjmf Ridajmh @jhh`m^d\g @j_`, \i_ \ �^g`\mdib \b`i^t� m`bdno`m`_ kpmnp\io
oj oc` kmjqdndjin ja P`^odji 17> ja oc` P`^pmdod`n Bs^c\ib` >^o ja 1934. AQ@ cjg_n \i_ kmjqd_`n
\nn`o n`mqd^dib ajm jq`m 3.5 hdggdji dnnp`n ja R.P. \i_ iji-R.P. `lpdot dnnp`n, ^jmkjm\o` \i_
hpid^dk\g _`]o dnnp`n, \i_ hji`t h\mf`o dinomph`ion (amjh jq`m 100 ^jpiomd`n) oc\o AQ@�n
k\mod^dk\ion (�Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion�) _`kjndo rdoc AQ@. AQ@ \gnj a\^dgdo\o`n oc` kjno-om\_` n`oog`h`io
\hjib Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion ja n\g`n \i_ joc`m n`^pmdod`n om\in\^odjin di _`kjndo`_ n`^pmdod`n, ocmjpbc
`g`^omjid^ ^jhkpo`mdu`_ ]jjf-`iomt om\ina`mn \i_ kg`_b`n ]`or``i Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion� \^^jpion.
Qcdn `gdhdi\o`n oc` i``_ ajm kctnd^\g hjq`h`io ja n`^pmdod`n ^`modad^\o`n. Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion di^gp_`
]joc R.P. \i_ iji-R.P. n`^pmdod`n ]mjf`mn \i_ _`\g`mn, ]\ifn, ompno ^jhk\id`n, ^g`\mdib
^jmkjm\odjin, \i_ ^`mo\di joc`m jmb\idu\odjin. AQ@ dn \ rcjggt jri`_ np]nd_d\mt ja Qc` A`kjndojmt
Qmpno & @g`\mdib @jmkjm\odji (�AQ@@�). AQ@@ dn oc` cjg_dib ^jhk\it ajm AQ@, K\odji\g
P`^pmdod`n @g`\mdib @jmkjm\odji \i_ Cds`_ Fi^jh` @g`\mdib @jmkjm\odji, \gg ja rcd^c \m` m`bdno`m`_
^g`\mdib \b`i^d`n. AQ@@ dn jri`_ ]t oc` pn`mn ja don m`bpg\o`_ np]nd_d\md`n. >^^`nn oj oc` AQ@
ntno`h dn \gnj \q\dg\]g` oj joc`mn np^c \n ]joc R.P. \i_ iji-R.P. n`^pmdod`n ]mjf`mn \i_ _`\g`mn,
]\ifn, ompno ^jhk\id`n, \i_ ^g`\mdib ^jmkjm\odjin oc\o ^g`\m ocmjpbc jm h\dio\di \ ^pnoj_d\g
m`g\odjincdk rdoc \ Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io, `doc`m _dm`^ogt jm di_dm`^ogt (�Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion� \i_
ojb`oc`m rdoc oc` Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion, oc` �M\mod^dk\ion�). AQ@ c\n \ Po\i_\m_ & Mjjm�n m\odib ja
>>+. Qc` AQ@ mpg`n \kkgd^\]g` oj don M\mod^dk\ion \m` ji adg` rdoc oc` P`^pmdod`n \i_ Bs^c\ib`
@jhhdnndji. Jjm` diajmh\odji \]jpo AQ@ ^\i ]` ajpi_ \o rrr._o^^.^jh.

Mpm^c\n`n ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pi_`m oc` AQ@ ntno`h hpno ]` h\_` ]t jm ocmjpbc
Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion, rcd^c rdgg m`^`dq` \ ^m`_do ajm oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ji AQ@�n m`^jm_n. Qc`
jri`mncdk dio`m`no ja `\^c \^op\g kpm^c\n`m ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n (�?`i`ad^d\g Lri`m�) dn di opmi
oj ]` m`^jm_`_ ji oc` Adm`^o \i_ Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion� m`^jm_n. ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn rdgg ijo m`^`dq`
rmdoo`i ^jiadmh\odji amjh AQ@ ja oc`dm kpm^c\n`. ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn \m`, cjr`q`m, `sk`^o`_ oj
m`^`dq` rmdoo`i ^jiadmh\odjin kmjqd_dib _`o\dgn ja oc` om\in\^odji, \n r`gg \n k`mdj_d^ no\o`h`ion ja
oc`dm cjg_dibn, amjh oc` Adm`^o jm Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\io ocmjpbc rcd^c oc` ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`m `io`m`_
dioj oc` om\in\^odji. Qm\ina`mn ja jri`mncdk dio`m`non di oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` oj ]`
\^^jhkgdnc`_ ]t `iomd`n h\_` ji oc` ]jjfn ja Adm`^o jm Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion \^odib ji ]`c\ga ja
?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn. ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn rdgg ijo m`^`dq` ^`modad^\o`n m`km`n`iodib oc`dm jri`mncdk
dio`m`non di oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, `s^`ko di oc` `q`io oc\o pn` ja oc` ]jjf-`iomt ntno`h ajm oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n dn _dn^jiodip`_.

Qj a\^dgdo\o` np]n`lp`io om\ina`mn, \gg P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n _`kjndo`_ ]t Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion
rdoc AQ@ \m` m`bdno`m`_ di oc` i\h` ja AQ@�n ijhdi``, @`_` & @j., jm np^c joc`m i\h` \n h\t
]` m`lp`no`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja AQ@. Qc` _`kjndo ja P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdoc AQ@
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\i_ oc`dm m`bdnom\odji di oc` i\h` ja @`_` & @j. jm np^c joc`m AQ@ ijhdi`` _j ijo \aa`^o \it
^c\ib` di ]`i`ad^d\g jri`mncdk. AQ@ c\n ij fijrg`_b` ja oc` \^op\g ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn ja oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n; AQ@�n m`^jm_n m`ag`^o jigt oc` d_`iodot ja oc` Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion oj rcjn`
\^^jpion np^c P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \m` ^m`_do`_, rcd^c h\t jm h\t ijo ]` oc` ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn.
Qc` Adm`^o \i_ Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion rdgg m`h\di m`nkjind]g` ajm f``kdib \^^jpio ja oc`dm cjg_dibn
ji ]`c\ga ja oc`dm ^pnojh`mn.

@jiq`t\i^` ja ijod^`n \i_ joc`m ^jhhpid^\odjin ]t AQ@ oj Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion, ]t Adm`^o
M\mod^dk\ion oj Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion, \i_ ]t Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion \i_ Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion oj
?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn rdgg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t \mm\ib`h`ion \hjib oc`h, np]e`^o oj \it no\opojmt jm
m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion \n h\t ]` di `aa`^o amjh odh` oj odh`. ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn h\t rdnc oj o\f`
^`mo\di no`kn oj \pbh`io oc` om\inhdnndji oj oc`h ja ijod^`n ja ndbidad^\io `q`ion rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n, np^c \n m`_`hkodjin, _`a\pgon, \i_ kmjkjn`_ \h`i_h`ion oj oc` ]ji_
_j^ph`ion. Cjm `s\hkg`, ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn h\t rdnc oj \n^`mo\di oc\o oc` ijhdi`` cjg_dib oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n ajm oc`dm ]`i`ado c\n \bm``_ oj j]o\di \i_ om\inhdo ijod^`n oj ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn.
Fi oc` \go`mi\odq`, ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn h\t rdnc oj kmjqd_` oc`dm i\h`n \i_ \__m`nn`n oj oc` m`bdnom\m
\i_ m`lp`no oc\o ^jkd`n ja ijod^`n ]` kmjqd_`_ _dm`^ogt oj oc`h. O`_`hkodji ijod^`n nc\gg ]` n`io oj
AQ@. Fa g`nn oc\i \gg ja oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdocdi \i dnnp` \m` ]`dib m`_``h`_, AQ@�n km\^od^`
dn oj _`o`mhdi` ]t gjo oc` \hjpio ja oc` dio`m`no ja `\^c Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io di np^c dnnp` oj ]`
m`_``h`_.

K`doc`m AQ@ ijm @`_` & @j. (ijm \it joc`m AQ@ ijhdi``) rdgg ^jin`io jm qjo` rdoc m`nk`^o
oj oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n pig`nn \pocjmdu`_ ]t \ Adm`^o M\mod^dk\io di \^^jm_\i^` rdoc AQ@�n
JJF Mmj^`_pm`n. Ri_`m don pnp\g kmj^`_pm`n, AQ@ h\dgn \i jhid]pn kmjst (oc` �Lhid]pn Mmjst�)
oj oc` Fnnp`m \n njji \n kjnnd]g` \ao`m oc` O`^jm_ A\o`. Qc` Lhid]pn Mmjst \nndbin @`_` & @j.�n
^jin`iodib jm qjodib mdbcon oj ocjn` Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion oj rcjn` \^^jpion oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n
\m` ^m`_do`_ ji oc` O`^jm_ A\o` (d_`iodad`_ di \ gdnodib \oo\^c`_ oj oc` Lhid]pn Mmjst).

O`_`hkodji kmj^``_n \i_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no k\th`ion ji oc` P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n rdgg
]` h\_` oj @`_` & @j., jm np^c joc`m ijhdi`` \n h\t ]` m`lp`no`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq`
ja AQ@. AQ@�n km\^od^` dn oj ^m`_do Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion� \^^jpion pkji AQ@�n m`^`dko ja api_n \i_
^jmm`nkji_dib _`o\dg diajmh\odji amjh oc` Qmpno`` jm oc` Fnnp`m, ji oc` _\o` k\t\]g` di \^^jm_\i^`
rdoc oc`dm m`nk`^odq` cjg_dibn ncjri ji AQ@�n m`^jm_n. M\th`ion ]t M\mod^dk\ion oj ?`i`ad^d\g
Lri`mn rdgg ]` bjq`mi`_ ]t no\i_dib dinomp^odjin \i_ ^pnojh\mt km\^od^`n, \n dn oc` ^\n` rdoc
n`^pmdod`n c`g_ ajm oc` \^^jpion ja ^pnojh`mn di ]`\m`m ajmh jm m`bdno`m`_ di �nom``o i\h`,� \i_ rdgg
]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja np^c M\mod^dk\io \i_ ijo ja AQ@, oc` Qmpno``, oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` @jhk\it,
np]e`^o oj \it no\opojmt jm m`bpg\ojmt m`lpdm`h`ion \n h\t ]` di `aa`^o amjh odh` oj odh`. M\th`io
ja m`_`hkodji kmj^``_n \i_ kmdi^dk\g \i_ dio`m`no oj @`_` & @j. (jm np^c joc`m ijhdi`` \n h\t ]`
m`lp`no`_ ]t \i \pocjmdu`_ m`km`n`io\odq` ja AQ@) dn oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja oc` Qmpno``. Adn]pmn`h`io
ja np^c k\th`ion oj Adm`^o M\mod^dk\ion rdgg ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja AQ@, \i_ _dn]pmn`h`io ja np^c
k\th`ion oj oc` ?`i`ad^d\g Lri`mn rdgg ]` oc` m`nkjind]dgdot ja Adm`^o \i_ Fi_dm`^o M\mod^dk\ion.

AQ@ h\t _dn^jiodip` kmjqd_dib don n`mqd^`n \n n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt rdoc m`nk`^o oj oc`
P`md`n 2019? ?ji_n \o \it odh` ]t bdqdib m`\nji\]g` ijod^` oj oc` Fnnp`m jm oc` Qmpno``. Ri_`m
np^c ^dm^phno\i^`n, di oc` `q`io oc\o \ np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt dn ijo j]o\di`_, ]ji_
^`modad^\o`n \m` m`lpdm`_ oj ]` kmdio`_ \i_ _`gdq`m`_.
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Qc` Fnnp`m h\t _`^d_` oj _dn^jiodip` pn` ja oc` ntno`h ja ]jjf-`iomt jigt om\ina`mn ocmjpbc
AQ@ (jm \ np^^`nnjm n`^pmdod`n _`kjndojmt). Fi oc\o `q`io, ]ji_ ^`modad^\o`n rdgg ]` kmdio`_ \i_
_`gdq`m`_.

QEB FKCLOJ>QFLK MOLSFABA >?LSB E>P ?BBK MOLSFABA ?V AQ@. KL
OBMOBPBKQ>QFLK FP J>AB ?V QEB FPPRBO, QEB @LJM>KV LO QEB OBJ>OHBQFKD
>DBKQP >P QL QEB >@@RO>@V LO >ABNR>@V LC PR@E FKCLOJ>QFLK MOLSFABA
?V AQ@ LO >P QL QEB >?PBK@B LC J>QBOF>I >ASBOPB @E>KDBP FK PR@E
FKCLOJ>QFLK PR?PBNRBKQ QL QEB A>QB EBOBLC.
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INVESTOR LETTER 

Florida Development Finance Corporation 
Winter Springs, Florida 

Deutsche Bank National Trust Company 
Jersey City, New Jersey 

The undersigned, an authorized representative of _______________, a _______________ (the 
“Investor”), does hereby represent and agree, as follows: 

1. The Investor is being offered an opportunity to participate in a remarketing of 
$950,000,000 aggregate principal amount of the Surface Transportation Facility Revenue Bonds 
(Brightline Florida Passenger Rail Project), Series 2019B (Green Bonds) (the “Series 2019B Bonds”) 
originally issued by the Florida Development Finance Corporation (the “Issuer”). 

2. The Investor has authority to purchase the Series 2019B Bonds and to execute this letter 
and any other instruments and documents required to be executed by the Investor in connection with the 
purchase of the Series 2019B Bonds. 

3. The undersigned is a duly appointed, qualified and acting representative of the Investor 
and is authorized to cause the Investor to make the certifications, representations and warranties contained 
herein by execution of this letter on behalf of the Investor. 

4. The Investor acknowledges that the Series 2019B Bonds are not general obligations of 
the Issuer, but are special, limited obligations payable and secured solely as provided for in the Indenture 
of Trust (the “Original Indenture”) as supplemented by the First Supplemental Indenture of Trust, as 
amended by the First Amendment To First Supplemental Indenture of Trust (as so amended, the “First 
Supplemental Indenture”), and as further Supplemented by the Second Supplemental Indenture of Trust 
(the “Second Supplemental Indenture,” and together with the Original Indenture and First Supplemental 
Indenture, the “Indenture”) between the Issuer and Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, as Trustee.  

5. The Investor has the ability to bear the economic risks of an investment in the Series 
2019B Bonds and is either a “qualified institutional buyer” as that term is defined under Rule 144A of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the “Securities Act”) or an “accredited investor” within the meaning 
of Rule 501(a) under the Securities Act . 

6. The Investor has reviewed the Preliminary Limited Remarketing Memorandum dated 
November 30, 2020 provided with respect to the Series 2019B Bonds.  The Investor acknowledges that it 
has either been supplied with or been given access to information regarding the Series 2019B Bonds to 
which a reasonable investor would attach significance in making investment decisions. Further, the 
Investor has had the opportunity to ask questions and receive answers from knowledgeable individuals 
regarding the Series 2019B Bonds.  As a result of such access to information and opportunities for 
questions, the Investor (as a reasonable investor) has been able to make its decision to purchase the Series 
2019B Bonds. 

7. The Investor is sufficiently knowledgeable and experienced in financial and business 
matters, including the purchase and ownership of municipal and other tax-exempt obligations, to be able 
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to evaluate the risks and merits of an investment in the Series 2019B Bonds, and is capable of making its 
own investigation in connection with its decision to purchase the Series 2019B Bonds. 

8. If the Investor purchases the Series 2019B Bonds, it hereby acknowledges that the Series 
2019B Bonds will only be purchased for the purpose of investment, and the Investor intends to hold the 
Series 2019B Bonds for its own account, without a current view to any distribution or sale of the Series 
2019B Bonds. The Investor acknowledges that it may need to bear the risks of any such investment for an 
indefinite time, since any sale prior to maturity may not be possible. Notwithstanding the foregoing but 
subject to the terms of the Indenture and the restrictions on sale, assignment, negotiation and transfer set 
forth in paragraph 10 below, the undersigned will have the right to sell, offer for sale, pledge, transfer, 
convey, hypothecate, mortgage or dispose of the Series 2019B Bonds at some future date determined by 
the Investor. 

9. The Investor acknowledges that the Series 2019B Bonds will not be listed on any stock or 
other securities exchange and were issued without registration under the provisions of the Securities Act, 
or any state securities laws.  

10. The Investor agrees that, except as otherwise set forth in the Indenture, the beneficial 
ownership of the Series 2019B Bonds may be transferred only to a financial institution or other entity that 
is a “qualified institutional buyer” as that term is defined under Rule 144A of the Securities Act or an 
“accredited investor” within the meaning of Rule 501(a) under the Securities Act. Any transfer in 
violation of this requirement shall be null and void. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set its hands this _____ day of 
_______________, 2020. 

 

       ,  
as Investor 

 

 
By:        

 
Its:        
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